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TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT ,EXTENSION

PRIDAY, MM 20, 1958

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ox FINANCE

Waehingtrn, 1.0
The committee met, pursuant to call, at 1010 a. I..in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman) pre-
siding.

Present: Senators Byrd (chairman), Kerr, Frear, Long, Anderson,
Douglas, Williams Flanders, Malone, Carlson and Bennett.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
Stanley D. Metzger, Depart t-ofstev.*
The CHAIRMAN. The i g will come to oegr
The committee haso'fnder consideration H. R. 1291 extension

of the reciprocal tr;Feprogram. I submit for the reco a copy of
the bill as well as brief analysis of th pvjsions therein.\

(The analysis ,nd bill follow ..

General author'y.-Authori Of the resident to enter into trade agrements
Is extended fron'June 30, 1 8 to June 0. 196 (seoZ-).

Tariff redu ulns.-Au19 y is gra, t. duo e tariffs I) reductn of
rates existing July 1, 1958'b 2fQli~in sta, s of not.4nr than 10 pcent
in any 12-mo ith period; (ii) reductio 2j2rcen ge points ( r its equivaent)
as an alterna ve to (i) with no mo~ an percen agpoint duction injany
12-month period; (iii) al relatively .fed ct0onto5 l5ercent-a valorem iI no
less than 3 anual stag s, eW- il te'to e -third nh totlrdto 'ec.

Tn incr as.-Aut orizatioA ~o inreat$ to a rate of 50 per ent
above the ratty existing on July 1, 173,4 (instea 'il recent. above the Januay 1,
1945 rate, as ih the prose t act) ec\3 (c)). "

Eca pe-ctaus8 procedure.-Th presehk escdpb-cls proce' is retained/with
Sthe following ltodificatioda i5 the pro tnxc'. a) scape-claus$ investigations
and reports are o be completed by the T 0i Comniission in 6q/nonths steadyd
of the present 9 onths) (sec. 5 (b))-) suripena p wers gr ted to th Tariff
Commission in esepe-claus prqoe dings (sec. 9 (a)),j(c) Jfy-free ites bound
in trade agrements aay be tran= red to the 4utiabld land rates posed up
to 50 percent ad valodm (sec. 5 (c))f'rga nation or groups of employees are
granted authority to We~an apphcation for escape-claube proceedii (sec. 5 (a))
(e) a Presidential disappvval of a Tariff Commission recomm laation may be
overridden by the adoptioir, a concurrent resolution by tWo-thirds vote of
both houses. Such a resolutioli wquld be a privileged m#tf in order to expedite
congressional consideration (sec. 7).', . .. .. ..

Peril-point procdur.-The present peril-point authority is amended by
(a) making an escape-clause investigation automatic whenever the Tariff Com-
mission finds in a peril-point report that an increase In duty over existing levels
is necessary to prevent injury (see. 4 (b)); (b) peril-point investigations and
reports are to be completed in 6 months (instead of the present 4) (sec. 4 (a)).

National security amendment.-(a) The national security amendment is amended
to specify certain of the factors which are to guide the ODM in considering whether

imports are threatening to impair the national security (see. 8 (c)); (b) ODM is
to carry out an investigation upon appication of An Interested party or upon the
motion of the head of any agency of Government, including the Director of the
ODM (gee,8 (b)); (o the investigatory promedu" of ODM is altered to provide
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for a single Investigation (see. 8 (b)); (d) a reliort must be published on thedisposition of each i inst at on (see, (d)); (e) ODM Is to issue procedural

rogulations for the conduct of such investigations (sec. 8 (d)).
Annual report.--Included in the annual report on the opertiions of the trade

agreements is to be a statement on progress made in removing restrictions
maintained against, United States exports by other countries (sec. 3 (d)).

Negotiation procedure.-,it ti the sense ef the Congress that during the negotia-
tions of a trade agrmment, the President is to seek information and advice from
representatives of American industry agriculture and labor (sec. 3 (f)),

("A TP.--nactmont of this legislation does not indicate approval or disapproval
of the GATT (sec. 10),

In. R. 12501, Seth OU11, 2d Ivs.)]

AN ACT To extend the autborlty of the President to enter into trade aaminenta under section 360 of tho
Tariff Act of 130, AS MAnnded, and tor other purposes

Be it enacted by the Sonate and House of JMpresentativea of tho United States of
America in Congrese assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Trade Agree-
ments Extension Act of 1958".

Sine. 2. The period during which the President is authorized to enter into foreign
trade !reements under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19
I. S. (., sec. 1351), is hereby extended from the close of JuinAe 30, 1958, until
the close of June 30, 1963.

Sm:c. . (a) Subse tion (a) of section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, is amended
(19 U1. S. C., see. 1351 (a)), is amended as follows:
(1) Paragraph (2) (A) is amended by striking out "January 1, 1945" and by

inserting in lieu thereof "July 1, 1934".
(2) Pa agraph (2) (D) is amended by inserting "and before July 1, 1958/

after " une 12, 1955,".
(3) The last sentence of paragraph (2) (1)) (i) is amended by striking out

"section 402 of this Act (as in effect' and inserting in lieu thereof "section 402 or
402a of this Act (as in effect, with respect to the article concerined,".

(4) Paragraph (2) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new
subparagraph:

"(E) In order to carry out a foreign trade agreement entered into by the
President on or after July 1, 1958, decreasing any rate of duty below the
lowest of the rates provided for in paragraph (4) (A) of this subsection."

(5) Paragraph (3) (A) is amended (A) by striking out "of subparagrap (B)
,and (C) of this paragraph," and by inserting in lieu thereof "of subparagraphs
(B) aud (C) of this paragraph and of subparagraph (11) of paragraph (4) of this
subsection " and (B) by striking out "suspension under paragraph (4)" and by
inserting in jien thereof "suspension under paragraph (5)".

(6) Paragraph (30) (D) is amended by striking qit "paragraph (2) (0) or kD)
and by inierting in lieu thereof "paragraph (2) (C) or (D) or paragraph (4) (A)
or (V)IP

(7) paragraphs (4) and (5) are renumbered as paragraphs (5) and (6), respec-
tively.

(8) Subsection (a) is amended by inserting after paragraph (3) the following
new paragraph:

"(4) (A) Noproclamation pursuant to paragraph (1) (B) of this subsection
shall be made, in order to carry out a foreigi trade agreement entered into by the
President on or after July 1, 1958, decreasing any rate of duty below the lowest
of the following rates:

"(i) The rate which would result front decreasing the rate existing on
July 1, 19o8, by 25 per centuin of such rate.

%(ii) Subject to paragraph (2) (B) of this subsection, the rate 2 per centum,
ad valorem below the rate existing on July 1, 1958.

"(iii) The rate 50 per centum ad valorem or, in the case of any article
subject to a specific rate of duty or to a combination of rates including a
specific rate, any rate (or combination of rates), however stated, the ad
valorem equivalent of which has been determined as 50 per centum ad
valoremn.

The provisions of clauses (ii) and (iii) of this subparagraph and of subparagraph
(B) (ii) of this paragraph shall, in the case of any article subject to a combination
of ad valorem rates of duty, apply to the aggregate of such rates; and, in the case
of any article subject to a specific ratof f duty or to a combina ln of rats including
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a specific rate, such provisions shall apply on the basis of the ad valorem equivalent
of such rate or rates during a representative period (whether or not such period
Includes July 1, 1959), determined in the same manner as the ad valorem equiva
lent of rates not stated wholly in ad valorem terms is determined for the purpotoofparagraph (2) (1) (ii) of this subsetSon.

S(1) (1) In the ease of any decrease in duty to which clause (I) of subparagraph.
(A) of this paragraph applies, such decrease shall become initially effective in not
more than five annual stages, and no amount of decrease becoming initially
effective at one time shall exceed 10 per centum of the rate of duty existing on
July 1, 1958, or, in any case in which the rate has been increased since that date,
exceed such 10 per cenotum or one-third of the total amount of the decrease under
the foreign trade agreement, whichever is the greater.

1(i) In th case of any decrease in duty to which clause (i1) of subh~aragraph (A)
of this paragraph applies such decrease shall become initially effective m not
more than ive annual stages, and no amount of decrease becoming initially
effective at one time shall exceed 1 per centum ad valorem or, in any case in
which the rate has been increased since July 1, 1958, exceed such I per centum or
one-third of the total amount of the decrease under the foreign trade agreement,
whichever Is the greater.

"(III) In the case of any decrease in duty to which clause (111) of subparagraph
(A) of this paragraph applies, suech decrease shall become initially effective In not
more thau five annual stages, and no amount of decrease becoming Initially
effective at one time shall exceed one-third of the total amount of the decrease
under the foreign trade agreement.

"(C) In the case oi any decrease fin duty to which subpara raph (A) of this
paragraph applies, no part of a decrease after the first part shall become Initially
effective (i) until the Immediately previous part shall have been in effect for a
period or periods aggregating not less than one year, nor (ii) after the first part
shall have been in efteet for a period or periods aggregating more than four years.
If any part of a decrease has become effective, then any time thereafter during
which such part of the decrease is not in effect by reason of legislation of the
United States or action thereunder shall be excluded in determining when the
four-year period expires."

(b) Subsection (b) of section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19
U. S. C., see. 1351 (b)), is amended (1) by striking out "exclusive" in the first
sentence, and (2) by amending paragraph (2) to read as follows:

"(2) In order to carry out a foreign trade agreement entered into by the
President on or after June 12 1955, below the applicable alternative specified
in subsection (a) (2) (C) or (D) or (4) (A) (subject to the applicable provision
of subsection (u) (3) (B), (C), and (D) and (4) (B ) and (C)), eIch such alter-
native to be read for the purposes of this paragraph as relating to the rate of
duty applicable to products of Cuba. With respect to products of Cuba
the limitation of subsection (a) (2) (D) (iH) or (4) (A) (iii) may be exceded
to such extent as may be required to maintain an absolute margin of preference
to which such products are entitled"

(c) Paragraph (2) (A) of subsection (c) of section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930,
as amended (19 U. s. C., see. 1351 (c) (2) (A)), is amended by striking out"'existing on January 1, 1045' and 'existing on January 1, 1955'" and by insert.
ing in lieu thereof " 'existing on July 1, 1934', 'existing on January 1, 1945',
'existing on January 1, 1955', and 'existing on July 1 1958' ".

(d) Paragraph (1) of subsection (e) of section 356 of the Tariff Act of 1930,
as amended (19 U. 8. C., see. 1351 (e) (1)), if amended by inserting after "(in-
cluding the incorporation therein of escape clauses)," the following: "the results
of action taken to obtain removal of foreign trade restrictions (including dis-
criminatory restrictions) against United States export, remaining restrictions,
and the measures available to seek their removal in accordance with the objectives
of this section,".

(e) Section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19 U. &. C., sec. 1351),
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:
"(f) It is hereby declared to be the sense of the Congress that the President,

during the course of negotiating any foreign trade agreement under ttis section,
should seek information and advice with respect to such agreement from repre-
sentatives of industry, agriculture, and labor.'

Snc. 4. (a) The third sentence of subsection (a) of section 3 of the Trade
Agreements Extension Act of 1951, as amended (19 U. S. C., see. 1360 (a)), in
amded by striking out 120 days" and inserting In lieu thereof "six months".

The last sentence of such subsection is amended by striking out 11120-day"' and
Inserting In lieu thereof "six-mionth'.'
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(b) Subsection (b) of Oevtlon 3 of the Trade Agrenonts Extonion Act of 1951
as amended (1t) U. S. C., see. 1360 tr))), is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new sentence: "If in the course of any such investigation the Com-
mission shall find with respect to any article on the list upon which a tariff con-
cession has been granted that an increase in duty or additional import restriction
is required to avoid serious injury to the domestic industry producing like or
directly competitive articles, the Contnission shtllU promptly institute an invest-
gation with respect to that article pursuant to section 7 of this Act."

Snc. 5. (a) The first paragraph of subsection (a) of section 7 of the Trade
Agreements Extension Act of 1951, as amended (19 U. S. C., see. 1304 (a)I, is
amended by striking out "any interested party" and inserting in lieu thereof atny
interested )art (including any organization or roup of employees)".

(b) (1) The frst paragraph of section 7 (a) of sue Act is aninded by striking
out "nine months" and iserting in lieu thereof "six months".

(2) The anmendment niade by paragraph (1) shall appi only with respect to
applications made after the date of the enactment of this let.

fe) Section 7 of the Trade Agreemnts Extension Act of 1951, as amended
(11 U. S. C., see. 1364), is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new subsection:

do(f) In carrying out the provisions of this section the President may, notwith-
standing section 350 (a) (2) of the Tariff Act of 1030, as amended, Imlose a duty
not in excess of 50 per rentuia ad valorein oi any article not otherwise subject to
ditty."

$s C. (. 31hsoction (e) of section 7 of the Trade Agreements Extension Act of
1951, as amended (19 U. S. 0., wce. 1364 (c)), is aniended by inserting "()"after "(c)" at the beginning thereof, and by adding at, the en( d thereoof thme following:

"(2) The action so fotund umnd rel)ortod by the Commisshot to be necessary
shall tako effect (as provided in the first sentciiec of pmagrinph (1) or in paragraph
(3), s the case may be)--

"(A if approved by the President, or
Bif disapproved by thle l'residet In whol", or Ii part utponi the adoption

by both 11 ouse's of thle (dogress (withinl theo ti--dly periotl following the itte
onl whieh the report referred] to in thein second sentence of par'agrap'h (1)
is submitted to much committees), by the yeas and iays by a two-thirds
vote of ecfth Holse, of t cnCuirrent rsoitioln stating in ,itect that; tho
Senate and Housm of 1bpresentatives approve tle action so found and
reported by the Cominlisson to he necessary.

For the purpo,,es of subparagraph (B), in the omputaton of the 60-day period
t ere shall be excluded the days on which cit her louse is not in session'becauso
of an adjournment of more than 3 days to a day certain or an adjournment of the
Congress sine die.

"(3) In any case in which the contingency set forth in paragraph (2) (B)
occurs, the Presidett siall (within 15 days aftir the adoption of such i-esolution)
take such action as may be necessary to iiako the adjustments, impose the quotas
or make such other modifications as were found and reported by the Commission
to be necessary."
Src, 7. (a) The following subsections of this section are enacted by tile

Congress:
(I) As an exercise of tile nlemaking power of the Senato and the House

of Representatives, respectively, and as such they shall be considered as
part of the rules of each House, respectively, but applicable only with respect
to the procedure to be followed in such fl'ouse in the case of resolutions (as
defined'in subsection (b)); and such rules shall supersede other rules only to
the extent that they are inconsistent therewith; and

(2) With fhll recognition of the constitutional right of either House to
change such rules (so far as relating to the procedure in such House) at any
time, in the same manner and to the same extent as in the case of any other
rule of seich House.

(b) As used in this section, the term resolutionn" means only a concurrent
resolution of the two 1Houses of Congress, the matter after the resolying clause
of which is as follows: "That the Senate and House of Representatives approve
the action-"(1) found and reported by the United States Tariff Commission tq be

necessary to prevent or remedy serious injury to the respective domestic
industry, in Its report to the President dated 19 , on its escape-
clause investigation numbered under the provisions of section 7 of the
Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951, as amended (19 U, S. C., see.
13014), and
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I(2) disapproved by tho President in whole or in part In lif report
(dated t i) ) pursoant to thle second sentence of paragraph '0) of
section 7 (e) of much Act."

th blank spiayes therein ein appropriately filled; and dores ot include a con.
eurretit resolution wt1i specihr es inore than one Such investigation.

(c) A solution with respect to an Investigation lhiil he referred to tie Com
omittee on Finance of the Senato or to the Committee on Ways UAd WeAns Of the
2ous) of Repremotintative by th President of the Snate or the rpoakr of the

1o0s8 of Repreiletatives, e the cts mty be.
(d) (te the ouiittee to W i1M sae ben roferrid it resoti bton with respect

to al ill vtligittlOn hts not rperted It before the expiration of ten cidendar days
after its ntroductioi (or fin the etso of i resolution received from the other House,
tell be cIlir days ifter Its wocijt), it shall thon (but not before) ho fin order to

)ove either to timoielarge the coiaittee from further Considheration of such
resottin, or to a tiseharge the comiineittee from ftirher vousiertion of any Other
resolution with respect to such tevestigation. which ha been referred to the

-(2) Such motion maiy be made onkly by at person favoring thle resolutionj, shall
be) highly privileged (except tha Itity not, bo made after the comrittee hr
reported a resolution with respect to the saine iInvestigation), id debate thereon
Shall bo linoit de to not to exced evi hour, to 1) h iefd between thoo
favoring to thoso oesing the esoluti. No on ider iodrrie t -, to Much otio
slih io h be ill ordler, u d n it-, shlll not be il oorrer to imoove to reconsider the voten by
which such notion IM agreed to or disagreed to.

(3) If the notion todischarge is agreed to or disagreed to, such motion may
not 1) renewed, not my another s notion to discharge the committee be noader
with respect to any other resolution with respect to the sam o i dvesti atiot.
(a) (1) When the cootpittoe has reported, or has been dioharew from further

Consideration of, a resolution with respect to ai Investigation It snail at any time
thereafter be in order (even though at previous motion to the same effect has been
disagreed to) to m ove to proceed to the consideration (if suhch resolution, Such
motion sh l be highly privileged and s1al not be debatable, No amendment to
such inotil shall be in order and it shall not be i order to ig ove to reconoder
the vote by which Sut notion is agreed to or disagreed to.

(?!)oeure r oing toa resolution shallw limited to not to excei teln hours, which
Stit 1 beeqall diide btwen tosof~.)rng ndthose opposing resolution.

A w iout to limit debate all ot be debatable. No amiendment to, or
motion to recommit, the resolution sWl be in order, and It s1al1 not be in order
to r ove to reconsider tile vote y which the resolution is agreed to or disagreed to.

(f) (1) All nootio to postpone, nado with respect to the discharge from
eonitte, or tile consideration of, a rsoltItion with respect to an Investigation
and all eotios-ro proceed to tie consideration of other busims, shall be decided
without debate.

(2) All appeals from the decisions of the Chair relating to the application of the
rules of tile Senate or tile House Of Representatives, as the ase may be, to tihe
procedure rchting to a resolution with respect to a Investigation shall be decided
without debate.

(g) If, prior to thle passage ly one House of a resolution of that I-louse with
respect to an investigation, sthci House receives from tile other House a resolution
with r espoct to the same investigation, then-

(reIt no resolution of the first House with respect to such investigation
hlas )(eeil referred to committee, no other resolution with respect to the same
investigation ma e reported or (despite tile provisions of subsection (d) ()be made tiac subject of a notion to discharge.

(2) If a resolution of the first Hlouso with respect to such investigation has
been referred to committee-

(A) tile procedure with respect to that or other resolutions of such,
House with respect to suchl investigation which have been referred to
committee shall be the same as if no resolution from the other House
with respect to such Investigation Ilad been received; but

(13) o1) any vote onl final passage of a resolution of the first House with
respect to such Investigation the resolution from the other House with
resipet to such investigation shall be automatically substituted for the
resolution of the first douse.

Szo. 8. (a) Section 2 of the Act entitled "An Act to extend the authority of thle
President to enter into trade agreements under section 350 of the Tariff Act of
1930; as amended", approved July 1, 1954, as amended by section 7 of the Trade
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Agreements Extension Act of 1955 (19 U. S. C., sec. 1352a), is amended to read as

"Sue. 2. (a) No action shall be taken pursuant to section 350 of the Tariff
Act of 1030, as amended (19 U. S. C., secc. 1351), to decrease the duty on any
article if the President finds that such reduction would threaten to impair the
national security.

l"(b) Upon rust of the head of any Department or Agoncy, upon application
of an interested party, or upon his own motion, the Director of the Offce of
Defense Mobilization (hereinafter fin this section referred to ats the 'Director$)
shall immediately make an appropriate investigation, in the course of which he
shall seek information and advice fromn other appropriate IDepartments and
Agencies to determine the effects on the national security of Ispmports of the
article which is the shbject of such request, application, or motion. If, as a result
of such investigation, the Director is of the opinion that the said article Is being
Imported Into the United Statteq in such quantities or tinder such circumstances
ats to threaten to Imp~air the national security, he shall promptly so advise the
President, and, if the President determincii that the article is being imported into
the United States in such quantities or under such circumstances as to threaten
to impair the national security, he shall take such action, and for such time, as
he deems necessary to adjust the imports of such article so that such imports
will not threaten to impair the national security.

"(c) For the purposes of this section, the Director and the President shall, In
the light of the requirements of national security and without excluding other
relevant factors, give consideration to domestic production needed for projected
national defense requirements , the capacity of domestic industries to meet such
requirements, existing and anticipated availabilities of the human resources, prod-
uets, raw materials, and other supplies and services essential to the national de-
fense, the requirements of growth of such industries and such supplies and services
Including the investment, exploration, and development necessary to assure such
growth, and the importation of goods in terms of their quantities, availabilities
character, and use as those affect such Industries and the capacity of the United
States to meet national security requirements.

"(d) A report shall be made and published upon the disposition of each request
application, or motion under subsection (b). The Director shall publish pro-
cedural regulations to give effect to the authority conferred on him by subsec-
tion (b).

"(e) Tie Director, with the advice and consultation of other appropriate De-
partments and Agencies and with the approval of the President, shall by February
1 1059, submit to the Congress a report on the administration of this section.
In preparing such a report, an analysis should be made of the nature of projected
national defense requirements, the character of emergencies that may give rise to
such requirements, the manner in which the capacity of the economy to satisfy
such requirements can be judged, tihe alternative means of assuring such capacity
and related matters."

(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall not affect any action taken or
determinations made before the date of the enactment of this Act.

SEe. 9. (a) Subsection (a) of section 333 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U. S. C.,
sec. 1333 (a)) is amended to read as follows:

"(a) AUTHORITY To OBrAIN INFORMATION.-For the purposes of carrying out
its functions and duties in connection with any investigation authorized by law
the commission or its duly authorized agent or agents (1) shall have access to and
the right to copy any document, paper, or record, pertinent to the subject matter
under investigation, In the possession of any person, firm, copartnership, corpora-
tion, or association engaged in the production, importation, or distrib, ition of any
article under investigation, (2) may summon witnesses, take testimony, and ad-
minister oaths, (3) may require any person, firm, copartnership, corporation, or
association to prodti .'e books or papers relating to any matter pertaini g to such
investigation, and (4) may require any person, firm, copartnership, co orationo,
or association to furnish in writing, in such detail and in such form as\ he com-
mission may prescribe, information in their possession pertaining to such investi-
gation. Any member of the commission may sign subpoena, and members and
agents of the conunission, when authorized by the commission, may administer
oaths and affirmations, examine witnesses, take testimony, and receive evidencee"

(b) Subsection (d) of section 333 of the Tariff Act of 1030 (10 U. S. C., see.
1333 (d)) is amended by striking out "under Part II of this title" and inserting
in lieu thereof "before the commission".
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(c) (1) Subsection (a) of section 336 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (10 U, S. C., see.1330 (a)) is amended by striking out the third sw,'tenco thereof. The first sen-
tence of subsection (c) of section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U. S. C., see.
1337 (o)) is amended by striking out "under and in accordance with such rules as it
may promulgate".

(2) Part I1 of title III of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U. S. C., sec. 1330, et seq.) Is
amended by inserting after section 334 the following new section:
"SEC. 335. RULES AND REGULATIONS.

"The commission is authorized to adopt such reasonable procedures and rules
and regulations as it deems necessary to carry out its functions and duties."

Smo. 10. The enactment of this Act shalL not be construed to determine or
indicate the approval or disapproval by the Congross of the executive agreement
known as the General Agreemont on Tariffs and Trade.

Passed the House of Representatives June 11, 1958.
Attest:

ItALiPH R. RosnRTS, Clerk,
The CHAIRMAN. We are very happy to have the distinguished

Secretary of State as our first witness today. Mr. Dulles, you may
proceed, air, to make your statement.

STATEM1 NT OF HON, JOHN FOSTER DULLES, SECRETARY OF
STATE

Secretary DuLLEs. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
4 months ago I spoke before the House Ways and Means Committee
in support of the President's proposal to extend and strengthen the
Trade Agreements Act,

I now direct myself to the bill which has come to this committee
from the House of Representatives. That bill represents some
alteration of the bill as originally introduced. The changes, however,
are acceptable to the Executive and H. R. 1291 as received in the
Senate has my full support.

The Secretary of Commerce will speak to you about the compelling
reasons of domestic economic policy for strep ngthening and extending
the Trade Agreements Act. The S(cretary of Labor and the Secretary
of Agriculture will doubtless present further convincing evidence of
the importance of th6 program from the domestic viewpoint. I shall
dire t myself primarily to foreign policy considerations.

We live in a world which is new in terms of its political structure
and its economic demands. TweiLy Countries have won their political
independence within the last 15 years and this trend is likely to
continue.

Seven hundred million people are directly involved in this rapid
transformation from the long-established system of colonialism. The
very rapidity with which this transformation is occurring presents a
major prollm-how to achieve and maintain political stability.

Mass aspirations follow these new grants of independence. They
are contagious anfd spread to other lands. The demands for improved
living conditions are insistent. No possible sources of assistance are
dismissed out of hand. Present free-world nations may prefer to buy
and sell within the free world. But if they are frustrated in their
efforts to do so, they can be expected to direct their search elsewhere.

Although no international wars are being fought today, our security
is menaced, not only by the vast Soviet military buildup, but by the
efforts of International Communism to turn thoworldwide chang( to
selfish use as stepping stones to world domination. If we are to com-
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bat this evil successfully, a better international order must be built
and the United States must be in the forefront of that effort.

Fortunately for us, the free world is not disunited. It works to-
gether and provides dispersed power to retaliate against armed aggres-
sion. Military unity is imperative and must be continually strength-
ened. But this requires high morale throughout the free world and a
willing spirit of close cooperation. Such an atmosphere is not created
and maintained through military cooperation alone.

Economic security is indispensable to all our allies and friends. It
is essential that their relationship to the United States contribute not
only to their military security but also to their economic well-being.

The strategy of Communist imperialism involves the subversion of
country after country until the United States is isolated and subject
to economic strangulation. You have heard repeatedly Mr. Khrush-
chev's threat of war in the peaceful field of trade and his boast that
the Soviets will win this war because of the superiority of their system.
I have said before-and I say again-it would be reckless to treat
this threat as negligible.

The Soviet Union is rapidly developing its weapons for waging
economic warfare against the United States and has achieved an in-
dustrial level which enables it to export manufactured goods in increas-
ing quantity and variety, and to take in exchange large amounts of
natural products, whether agricultural or mineral, for their own use or
to dump on free world markets.

Through pursuing this course, they hope to gain dominance--first
economically, then politically, in many countries which need an assured
foreign market.

Our Government has, by treaty or resolution declared, in effect
that the peace and security of the United States would be endangered
if any of nearly 50 countries were to be conquered by Communist
imperialism. But, declaring this is not enough. We have to con-
vince both friend and foe that we will do what is needed to prevent
the Communist conquest. So we have the policies and actions repre-
sented by our mutual security program and'by the Trade Agreements
Act.

Some seem to believe that national policies which aim to assure a
congenial and friendly world environment are un-American or un-
patriotic. The fact is that, from our beginning, United States doc-
trine has proclaimed that our own peace and security are bound up
inextricably with conditions of freedom elsewhere. Today, that
doctrine, the doctrine of interdependence, is the cornerstone of free-
world policy.

How has trade figured in these developments? During the depres-
sion of the early thirties, many countries tried to restore their econ-
omies by tariffs, quotas and currency manipulations. We did those
things, and did them without regard to the effect upon others who were
largely dependent on international trade.

But the domestic relief we expected did not come. And by 1934
the decline in world trade brought to power, in several countries,
leaders so nationalistic and aggressive as to constitute a major cause
of World War II.

They sought to expand their national domains at the expense of
weaker neighbors on the ground that they could not assure their
people a living standard by normal methods of peaceful trade. The
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Iice we all paid in World War 11 will, I hope, help us to, avoid such,
shortsighted action in the future.

So far as the free world is concerned, the trend since that war has,,
fortunately been in the other direction. In this movement to liberal-
ize trade, the United States has been an indispensable leader. Our
Trade Agreements Act, first enacted in 1934, and since extended 10
times, has reflected our desire and purpose to promote the mutually
advantageous expansion of world trade.

Some elements of United States industry try to improve their
competitive position by implying that any competition from abroad,
merely because it is foreign should for that reason be barred. This
viewpoint, I repeat, cannot be accepted as United States policy with-
out endangering our whole Nation. This is not to say there are no
cases where foreign competition should be restrained. There is a wide
range of such cases, and protection is, in fact, accorded.

It is true however, that any general disposition to exclude foreign
goods simply because they are competitive would gravely disrupt
economic, political, and spiritual relationships which are required
for our own welfare and for the defense of our peace and freedom.

You may ask: What is the proper relationship between the progress.
of the trade program and the interests of domestic producers? Let
me say this: Almost every national policy hurts some and benefits
others. The form of our taxation, the nature of our defense purchases,
the location of government operations-all of these and many other
national policies inevitably tip the scales of competition. Often, and
certainly in the field of trade, the few who may be hurt, or fear that
they may be, are more vocal than the many who may gain. That is,
their right. But the Congress has a duty, that is, to serve the over-
riding national interest.

important as the trade-agreements program has been since its
inception in 1934 and since World War II, I anticipate a progressively
more vital role for the program in the future.

The program is one of our most effective tools for combating the
emerging Soviet strategy of political-economic penetration into un-
committed countries through the offer of trade and ccononiic aid.
Since 1954, economic assistance extended by the Communist bloc
to countries outside the bloc has amounted to $1/ billion.

Since 1954, the exports of the Communist bloc to the free rations,
have grown 70 percent. In 1957, they amounted to some $3.1 billion.
Furthermore, the number of bloc trade agreements with the free
nations has more than tripled in the last 3 years, rising from 49 at
the end of 1953 to 149 at the end of 1957. From what we know of the
economic potential of the Communist bloc, there is reason to believe
that this performance can be greatly augmented within the next
few years. The state-controlled economy of the Soviets is well suited
to swift changes in quantities and destination of exports. The short-
age of virtually all consumer goods within the Soviet area means that
additional quantities of a wide variety of imported materials can be
absorbed with ease.

The danger of the Soviet economic offensive arises from the fact.
that, to the leaders of Communist imperialism, economic ties are
merely another means of gaining ultimate political control. If,
through trade and economic assistance, they can bring free nations.
within their economic orbit, they will have paved the way for political.
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victory. Even though responsible leaders in the recipient countries
also know this, desperation for markets in order to meet the aspirations
of their people can tempt those governments to gamble their political
independence rather than refuse Communist aid and trade.I To this challenge, our basic answer is our trade-agreements program,
coupled with our own aid program. The free world, as a whole,
certainlT offers by far the largest market for the raw materials that
provide most of the money income of the less developed countries.
This offer can only be realized, however, so long as the dominant
free-world trade trend is in the direction of opening markets and ex-
panding trade to the maximum.

In Western Europe, we see unfolding a great new movement toward
economic unity.eThis is the European Economic Community estab-
lished by the Treaty of Rome, which entered into force on January 1,
1958. Through this treaty, six nations on the European continent-
Belgium, France, the German Federal Republic, Italy, Luxembourg,
and the Netherlands-have agreed to eliminate all barriers to trade
among themselves and to act toward others as a single economy.

They will form a single common market of 170 million customers
with a total import trade which, last year, was larger than that of the
United States.

This new market will, in time, have a single uniform tariff and a
common trade policy which it will apply to imports from the United
States and other countries of the free world.

This development has been encouraged by the United States, both
the Congress and the executive branch, since the early days of the
Marshall plan. It should now be our policy to cooperate with the
new Economic Community of Europe to the end that both the United
States and the European Economic Community will contribute to the
economic strength and well-being of the free world as a whole.

The next 5 years will be the critical, formative years of the European
Economic Community. This is a major reason why it is essential
that the trade-agreements program be renewed this year for 5 years.
During this period, long-lasting decisions will be made as the level
of the European common external tariff and as to the other commercial
policies which the Community will adopt.

The best opportunity we will have to negotiate with the Commu-
nity the tariff reductions most advantageous to our export trade will
be before the new tariff becomes firmly established. We would seek
to negotiate tariffs lower than those to which the countries comprising
the European Economic Community are presently committed.

The procedure and timetable which its members contemplate for
the establishment of the Common Market illustrate the need for
extending our program for not less than 5 years.

The first step in reducing internal tariffs, within the Common
Market, will be taken next January 1, when internal duties are to be
reduced by 10 percent from their present levels. Thereafter, there
will be progressive reductions until internal tariffs are completely
eliminated by the end of 1972. These reductions are important to
us because, after the first of next year, goods produced within the
Common Market will have a steadily increasing'advantage within
the Common Market area over American and other free-world goods.

With respect to external tariffs, the plan is this: The European
Economic Community has informed us that they expect to have their
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proposed, or target, tariff (which they are now negotiating among
themselves) available for examination by us and others about the
.nd of 1959.

The objective of this examination will be to ascertain whether the
target tariff accords with the obligations which the common-market
-countries have previously assumed under the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. In this context, we shall want to be satisfied that
the target external tariff is not no the whole higher, nor more restrictive
than the separate tariff schedules of the six countries now in effect.

We shall also look at the individual items to be certain that the
commitments which others have made to us are maintained.

After we have completed this examination, we will have to prepare
the United States position for negotiations and choose the items on
which we might be willing to consider tariff concessions. This will
include peril-point investigations by the Tariff Commission.

This whole process will take at least 18 months from the date on
which we receive the target tariff. This timetable makes clear that
under the best of circumstances negotiations with the European
Economic Community cannot begin until 3 years from now. The nego-
tiations themselves would take at least a year, bringing us at least to
mid-1962. It is only prudent to allow another year for slippages.

Finally, other countries will not be willing to make the complex
preparations for these negotiations unless they are sure that the United
States Government has authority to see them through to completion.
For all these reasons the full 5-year extension is a necessity.

Another point I wish to make is this. Our trade agreements pro-
gram has been accepted in this country now for 24 years. I think
it is clear that the program has been successful and has benefited this
country greatly. I believe that most people in this country look
upon the program as continuing and permanent. It would be, to my
mind, unthinkable to discontinue it.

On each of the 10 times that the Trade Agreements Act has come
before the United States Congress for renewal, there has been a period
of uneasiness and concern among out friends throughout the free
world. Because the United States is the ranking supplier or consumer
of so many commodities, its trade policy is a matter of vital interest
to the overall economy of many countries. The question of whether
the United States is going to continue to buy a given country's prod-
ucts so as to enable that country to accumulate dollar exchange with
which to buy needed supplies for the well-being of its own people is
often nearly a life-and-death proposition.

For one reason or another people abroad have acquired the im-
pression that trade restrictionist sentiment is growing in the United
States. Whether this impression is correct or not--and the recent
passage of this renewal bill in the House would certainly indicate the
contrary-the belief injects an element of instability and danger into
the future which is not conducive to cooperation or to our national
security.

Why then should we insist upon the reargumentation of its merits
every 3 years or oftener and lead our friends abroad to fear we may
suddenly reverse our trade policy. The Trade Agreements Act has
become a symbol around which other free world countries develop
their trade policies and make their plans. Greater stability in our
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program will certainly mean greater stability in their programs.
an there be any doubt that such stability would benefit us all?
This stabilizing of our basic policy would not of course mean freezing

our procedures; if during the 5-year period experience shows the need
for improvements in the legislation, this can of course be accomplished.

Mr. Chairman, a few days ago (June 6, 1958) 1 made a statement
to the Foreign Relations C)mmittee dealing with the basic aspects of
our foreign policy. In the course of that presentation I made a state-
ment about world trade which I should like to repeat here today:

The world of today requires better economic health than was toler-
able in past times.

International trade is more than ever important. Our own foreign
trade is now approximately $32.4 billion a year and provides employ-
ment to 4% million of our farmers and workers. International trade is
even more vital to the economic life of many other free-world countries.

A principal instrumentality and the outstanding symbol of our
attitude to international trade is our Trade Agreements Act. The
principle of the act was first adopted in 1934, and 10 times the Con-
gress acted to renew it. Any failure now to renew it would be a grave
blow to the world's economy, including our own, and it could be fatal
to security.

Mr. Chairman, that is a blunt statement. But to put it less bluntly
would in my opinion fail to portray the immense importance to the
United States of the legislation now before us.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
The Chair recognizes Senator Kerr.
Senator KERR. Mr. Secretary, I am quite interested in your state-

ment. I know you speak from a sense of deep conviction. There are
differences between us with reference to this matter or certain phases
of it, and I am sure you will recognize, as do I, that they do not spring
from a divergent viewpoint with oference to the imperative necessity
for doing the best for the welfare of our country, but only from a
different viewpoint as to how best to reach that objective.

In your statement, referring, I believe, to the development, as you
call it, of the common market of the 170-million citizens of Belgium,
France, the German Federal Republic, Italy, Luxembourg, and the
Netherlands, you call that the common market?

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir, I did-
Senator KERR. How did you call that?
Secretary DULLES. I called it by what is technically its correct-
Senator KERR. You mean economic community?
Secretary DULLES. Yes. It is popularly known as the common

market.
Senator KERR. You say they are going to try to reach an agree-

ment as to what tariff will be charged on items imported to any part
of that European Economic Community?

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR (reading):
This whole process will take at least 18 months from the date which we receive

the target tariff-
and then you say:
This timetable makes clear that under the best of circumstances negotiations
with the European Economic Community cannot begin until 3 years from now.'
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Congress will still be here, won't it?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. You were speaking here of what you regard as the

necessity for a 5-year extension?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Actually from your statement it seems to me that

it would be a minimum of 3 years before the negotiations you refer
to as a future necessity will even start?

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. So that if Congress saw fit to renew this act for 2

years and then had the matter before it, it would still be a year from
that time before we can even, as you say, under the best of circumo
stances, begin to negotiate with the European Economic Community,
would it not?

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator K ERR. I have a concern as you do and as you have ex-

pressed it very eloquently here, as to the uneasiness that might be
developed in the minds of our friends. You think that is important,
don't you?

Secretary DULLES. I do.
Senator KERR. Do you regard the mental attitude of the American

people with equal regard?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Is it not just as necessary for us to operate this

program, to develop it and to maintain it on a basis that will reinforce
the confidence of the American people as it is that we operate it on
the basis so as not to impair, but on the other hand, reinforce the
confidence of our friends?

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator 'KERR. You make the statement that-

for one reason or another people abroad have acquired the impression that trade
restrictionist sentiment is growing in the United States.

And then you give as an evidence that that is an incorrect im-
pression, the recent action of the House.

Are you not aware that there is a growing or increasing amount of
restrictionist sentiment in the United States on this matter?

Secretary DULLEs. No, sir. I do not think that there is. I am
told that this year for the first time the witnesses before the House
committee in favor of this renewal were many more than those who
opposed it, and represented far more extensive than those who opposed
it.

I think that theie is no question, Senator but what the overwhelm-
ing view of the American people is that the interests of the United
States are going to be served by this extension.

Senator KERR. Do you think that the men in the Congress had an
equal opportunity with you to know what the sentiment of the
American people is?

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR Well, I do not pretend to be an expert on that, nor

do I pretend to have much knowledge about it beyond the borders of
the State of Okiahoma; but I say this to you quite frankly, that there
is more sentiment against this program in Oklahoma today than there
has ever been, and Iwould be quite surprised if that originated in and
terminated at the geographicalboundaries of the State of Oklahoma.
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Secretary DULLES. Certainly I would not set myself up to contest
with you the public opinion in Oklahoma.

Senator KERR. I am not going to pretend to put myself up against
you in aging the sentiment of the United States because in the last
two national elections you and your boys demonstrated that you had
it more accurately gaged than I did, bt I would be quite surprised if
what I see so much of in Oklahoma would not find its counterpart
across the Nation.

The thing I say that for is this: I think it is just as important that
this program be operated so as to win and keep the support and the
confidence of the people of the United States as it is to operate it so
as to win and keep the confidence of the people in the friendly coun-
tries with whom we are seeking to develop closer and more worthy
relationships.

Secretary DULLEs. Let me say, Senator, on that point, that the
policies reflected by this act are supported by the Department of State,
not because of the fact that' they give pleasure to others; they are
supported because we believe that they serve the best interests of
the United States.

Senator KERR. I am convinced you mean that.
Secretary DULLES. We try to run our foreign policy, Senator, for

one purpose alone, and that is to promote the interests and welfare of
the American people.

Now obviously, I think, those interests and welfare cannot be
promoted if you disregard our relations with others. So-

Senator KERR. Did you ever hear of the general who got so far
ahead of his troops when he was ready to win his victory lie did not
have anything to win it with?

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sur.
Senator KHRR. I mean you have got to maneuver from the position

of tho support of your own people, haven't you?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir, and you have also got to give-
Senator KERR. You boys who get these jobs appointively do not

have as keen an awareness of that as we who get them electively.
Secretary DULLES. I am quite aware of that, but I am also aware

of the fact that our constitutional processes put upon the President
who does get his job electively and did get it as you pointed out by a
pretty big vote-

Senator KERR. Yes.
Secretary DULLES. It gives him the primary responsibility for the

conduct of foreign policy, and it is his judgment that this is impera-
tively required for the welfare of the United States.

Senator KERR. Where does that Constitution put the responsibility
for the conduct of trade and commerce? And the regulation of trade
and commerce?

Secretary DULLES. That puts it on the Congress and the President.
Senator KERR. Well, now, would you read me the part of it that

puts it on the President?
Just while we are sitting here in such a friendly mood.
Secretary DULLES. Would I point out to you-
Senator KERR. Yes, Mr. Secretary.
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Where is it?
Do you happen to have it there?
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Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir; because he has the power to vetocongressional legislation.Congress cannot act without regard to the President's influence

upon its legislation.

Senator KERR. Well, that is quite true, but the Constitution gives
them. the power to enact legislation and then pass it over his veto,
does. it not?

Secretary DUILLES. Yes, sir. But that does not mean that his veto
is a negligible factor.

Senator KERR. No, it does not. But it is quite plain that it is
not the determining factor.

Secretary DULLES. It often is. It depends upon the circumstances.
Senator KERR. But under the Constitution it is not.
Secretary DULLES. It is not. Under the Constitution it can be

overridden. It rarely is.
Senator KER ,t As a practical matter, it can deter, but he cannot,

by the veto, inaugurate a program, can he?
Secretary DULLES. No, sir.
Senator KERR. I know what it is, but I do not want to humiliate

the Secretary by insisting again that he read it.
It is that very provision in the Constitution that leads me to ask

you some questions about section 6 of this bill.
I wish you would just explain to me in simple language the purpose

and the significance, as you see it, of section 6.
It is on page 9 of the bill.
If you look at the report, Mr. Secretary, on page 28 of the House

Ways and Means Committee report, it attempts to summarize the
significance, I think, and the purpose of section 6, but I am sure that
just a glance at it will refresh your memory to where you will be able
to tell us what it is for.

Secretary DULLES. Well, that is the section, I think, that you are
referring to, which deals with the power of the Congress by a two-
thirds vote, to adopt in effect the findings of the Tariff Commission
even though not approved by the President

Senator KERR. Do you think it is necessary for Congress to have
this power?

Secretary DULLES. We did not think it was necessary because it
was not in the original bill that was proposed. But it is acceptable
to the administration that Congress should have that power.

Senator KERR. You think it is necessary to have that section to
safeguard the power of the Congress to accomplish the objective set
forth in that section?

Secretary DULLES. It, I think, facilitates action by the Congress
to a greater degree than if it was not there, yes.

Senator KLuR. In other words, you think Congress can pass a law
which increases its own power under the Constitution?

Secretary DULLES. Are you raising the question of the constitu-
tionality of this clause?

Senator KERR. Oh, no; we are operating under the Constitution and
I ask you if you thought that Congress could, by legislative enactment
increase the powers that it has under the Constitution?

Secretary DULLES. Well, I believe the Attorney General has given
an opinion that he thinks--

Senator KERR. You are a great lawyer yourself.
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You do not need to hide behind the Attorney General. T am just a
little lawyer, I would not.

Secretary DuiTihas. I appreciate the compliment of being a great
lawyer. I" would put it in the past tense. I was a great lawyer but
I have given up the practice of law.

Senator Kmaa. I want to tell you, you are the first man I even
thought would intimate and you are the last man I would designate
As at has-been.

Secretary Dulias. But I think you would admit, Senator, that, I am
not engaged in the practice of law at the present time, and I do in
these matters rely upon the opinion of the Attorney General.

Senator Krnit. Are you telling me you have no opinion or you do
not want to give me the benefit of it?

Secretary D uLrm. I would say to you, I have not made any inde-
pendent investigation of my own as to the constitutionality--

Senator KxRrn. At the time when you were a Igreat lawyer [laughter],
was it your opinion that Congress could by legislative enactment in-
.crease the power that it had under the Constitution?

Secretary DULES. I do not, think that Congress can by legislation
gain powers not vested in it by the Constitution no.

Senator KERR. Do you think on the other hana, that Congress can,
by its legislative action, deprive itself of a power and a responsibility
placed upon it, by the Constitution?

Secretary DUILES. No.
Senator XKtrt. Then, as I understand section 6, it refers to pro-

°edure in connection with matters investigated and reported upon by
the Tariff Commission' is that correct?

SecretaryDuLLEs. fes, gar.
Senator Krnu. It says:
The action so found %nd reported by the Commission to be necessary shall take

efect (as provided in the first sentence, paragraph (1), or in paragraph (3), as the
case may be)-

(A) if approved by tho President-
I am reading now from the bill.

Secretary-DuJAS. Yes.
Senator 'KEm (reading):
or,
(B) if disapproved by the President in whole or in part uipon the adoption by

both House& of the Congress (within the sixty-day period following the date on
which the report, referred to in the second sentence of paragraph (1) is submitted
to such coiniittees) by the yeas and nays by a two-thirds vote of each Hlouse, of
a concurrent resolution stating in effect tMat the Senate and House of lepresenta-
tives approve the action so found and reported by the Commission to be necessary,

That is the Tariff Commission, is it not?
Secretary DuLLS. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. If you entered into a trade agreement Mr

Sereuary, do you think Congress comld pass a law which voided it?
Secretary DULLEs. Yes, sir. Assuming it was-
Senator "KERR. If they passed that law and it was vetoed by the

President and they came back and passed it over his veto by a two-
thirds vote it would be *ust as effective as if he signed it?

Secretary DuuLsfi. es, sir..
Senator Kmat. Well, isn't that all that section 6 provides?,
Secretary DuLLNs. It gives, I would say, a privileged status ito that

type of legislation;yes, sir.
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Senator Knint. You think that it Congress has it under the Constitu-
tion it needs section 6 to give it to it?

Secretary DULLMS. I think that the procedures, the congressional
procedures thaCt are envisaged by-

Senator Kaim. Aren't there congressional procedures now for the
enactment of legislation?

Secretary DULLES. Yes; but they do not have this--
Senator Kuit. Do you think that this section can impair them?
Secretary DULLES. No.
Senator M@Ru. I do not either. I do not think it can enlarge upon,

them.
Secretary DULLIM. It can, I think, Senator, give a privileged status

to certain types of legislation.
Senator Enn. Well, how do you mean now, Mr. Secretary?
It looks to re like it attempts to limit the procedural functioning

of the Congress, because it says-
upon the adoption by both Houses of the Congress within the sixty-day period
following the date on which the report referred to in the second sentence of para-
graph (A) is submitted to these committees,

Secretary DULLts. Excuse me, Senator, I was interrupted.
Senator KCRR. I say it looks to me like, if it were effective, it might

impair the functional operations of the Congress.
Secretary DULLE S. This does not take away any power of the

Congress to act in normal processes of passing legislation.
Senator KuRit. But for them to get relief under this section they

would have to do it within 60 days?
Secretary D ULLH,s. But they could do it after 60 days..
Senator *KRR. Without this?
Secretary Durixs. Yes, sir.
Senator KVRR. And they could do it within 0 days without this

if they wanted to?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir; but there is a difference in the pro-

cedure.
Senator KERR. What is the difference?
Secretary DULLUM. Because if you act without tbis procedure, you

would have to pass the legislation, it would go to the President. It
would, let us assume, be vetoed by the President, and have to come
back again and be repassed. This cuts short-

Senator KERR. This is an act already vetoed by the President.
Secretary DULLEs. No, sir.
Senator KEiait. Oh, yes, he has disapproved the report of the con-

gressional agencies.
Secretary DULLEs. That is true, but he has not vetoed an act of

Congress.,
Senator KE.R. That is true, but you fix it here so that it woidd be

as difficult for Congress to change the President's decision with ref-
ersnce to an action by the' Tariff Commission as -it is for Congress to
irtilement its own legislation if vetoed by the President?

Secretary DrLnvs. This is not exclusive procedure, Senator. You
can use any other procedures that you have.

Senator KERR. We -
Secretary Duxmis. If you do not find this an added advantage in

gving-this privileged status to your legislation you. can do it another
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You can take it away.-
Senator Kit. That is the question I was raising, it neither gives

nor takes, The Bible says "'rhe Lord giveth and the Lord taketh
away."I do not think so far as this legislation is concerned, it does either,
do you?

Secretary Duimrxs. Well, I do not read the mind of the Lord in this
respect. [Laughter.]

Senator Kmit. No, but you can read this act.
Secretary DULLES. But you are quoting the Lord. [Laughter.]
Senator KEani. No; I wis quoting the Bible. [Laughter.] That

was a statement about the Lord, not by Him. [Laughter.] As sig-
nificant as I think the quoter is.

Would you tell us, Mr. Secretary, as a matter of information how
many reciprocal trade agreements are now in existence under this
legislation ?

Secretary DULLs. ihere are 37 adherents to the general agree-
ment.

Senator KERn. En order for that to be informative to me, you will
have to explain it.

Secretary DUiLES. Well, there is a general agreement of a multi-
lateral character negotiated which gives equal status to all of tile
participants, and that is.

Senator Kmit. Are you talking about GATT?
Secretary Dui4LES. The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
Senator KEiRR. That is what we more or less uninformed call GATT,

is it not?
Secretary DULLES. Well, I would not say you were uninformed.
Senator'Kitnm. You nave heard it referred to as that?
Secretary DULES. Well, I have never been there, I have seen it, I

have never put my hands on it. I have just heard it called the General
Agreement ofl Tiriffs and Trade.

Senator KRR. We call it GATT and we Democrats have a leaning
toward alphabetical designations.

Secretary I)LEs. Yes; I understand it.
Senator KiRt. And I must say you boys have picked it up and done

pretty well with it.
But what I would like to know is how many trade agreements this

Nation is signatory to.
That is a good word, isn't it?
Secretary DSutEs. All right. We are signatory to, I would say,

approximately 7 or 8, of which 1 is a multilateral 'agreement and the
others are bilateral a reements.

Senator KERR. Wel, if there are just 7 or 8, there are not too many
of either. If the total is 7 or 8.

Senator ANDERSON. But 34 in one.
Senator KEmR. That is what I am trying to find out.
Secretary DULLES. I tried to put it that way, Senator.
Senator K ERR. Tell me this: How many nations do we operate

with on the basis of trade agreements?
Secretary DULLES. Well, forty odd.
Senator KERR. Forty odd?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KXRR. When were they made, generally what is the date?
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Secretary Dutmus. The basic agreement was made in 1947.
Senator Kmn. Well, now this act was first passed in 1934, was it

not?
SOcrotary DULILES. Yes, there was another agreement-
Senator'Kirunt. Weren't there a number of agreements negotiated

under that authority?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KBRu. Have they been ronogotiated?
Secretary DULLES. They'have been transinuted, you might say.
Senator KUHR. You mean kind of renewed and renegotiated maybe,

in a different form but extended in principle?
Secretary Duwms. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Well, now, what is the duration of those agree-

ments?
When do they expire?
Secretary DtlaEs. They do not have ainy fixed termination (late.
8e'xnator KERm. They have to be, on the basis of the content of the

language, for some period of time?
Secretary i)tas, They have indefinite duration but also they

are subject to termination in various events.
They can be denounced.
Senator Kiiut. Have you told me that when a contract or trade

agrotement" is made it s,,ta'ys in effect until positive action terminating
it has beeni taken by one or Ioth parties?

Set(rotary Duwtus. Yes, sir.
Senator'K i,(E. And under what conditions can it be terminated

and by whom?
Secretary DUrLMs. They can be terminated by either party on 6

months' notice.
enator KEm. Any ag reonent that we have?

Secretary DuLmoI. Yes, sir.
Senator Kn.nXm. So that if Congress saw fit not to extend this legisla,-

tion, we would have these forty-odd agreements which would stay
in effect until one of the nations under the terms of the contract gave
the 6-month notice and terminated it?

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator XERR. What is referred to when you use the term "most-

favored-nation clauses"?
Secretary DULTES. That a nation is entitled to get the same trade

benefits: that are extended to any other nation.
Senator KER. We had agreements that were called most-favored-

nation agreements or agreements in which there were favored-nation
clauses long before we had the reciprocal trade agreement, didn't we?

Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator KERR. And under those agreements, one or more, any or

all, we make an agreement, say, with Mexico whereby we get certain
concessions and they get certain concessions from us, and in addition
to those specified, we put in a clause that trade concessions in any
agreement we make with any other nation are automatically available
to Mexico.

Is that a valid example of the operation of such an agreement?
Secretary Dulles. Yes, that is roughly accurate; yes, sir.
Senator ERR. Now we had a trade agreement with Mexico, didn't

we, Mr. Secretary, some time in the past?
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Secretary Dules. Yes.
Senator XiRa. Do we have one now?
Secretary DULLES. NO, we do not, I understand.
SenatorKERR. How did that come about that we no longer have

one?
Secretary DULLES. It was terminated by joint agreement with the

Mexicans.
Senator KERR. It was terminated by Mexico and thereby we lost

all, concessions that we had obtained when we entered into the
agreement?

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Well, did we have and do we have in existence a

favored-nation agreement with Mexico?
Secretary DULLES. I think not.
Senator KERR. Other than that trade agreement?
Secretary DULLES. No, sir. We have none.
Senator, KERR. Is there any nation with whom we have had both

a favored-nation agreement and a trade agreement with reference to
which the trade agreement has expired and the favored-nation agree-
ment is still in effect?

Secretary DULLES. I do not know of any.
Senator KERR. Are you in a position to'say there is none?
Secretary DULLES. No, I am not, because I cannot keep track of

all these things.
Senator KERR. I know you cannot. I know you can't. I am just

seeking information.
Secretary DULLES. I think I would have to ask you for the privilege

of supplementing my testimony after I can check with some of my
experts on that point.

Senator KERR. All right. If you want to check I would be happy
to have you recheck the matter of the continued existence of our
favored nation agreement with Mexico.

It was not executed simultaneously with the trade agreement; wasit?
Secretarv DULLES. I don't know.
Senator Kt(ERR. Does your pretty fair source of information there

know?
Mr. METZGER. We do not have a MFN commitment for Mexico.
The CHAIRMAN. Will you identify yourself?
Mr. METZGER. My name is Metzger, Stanley D. Metzger.
We do not have a most-favored-nation treaty commitment or

trade agreement with Mexico.
Senator KERR. Isn't it a fact Mexico has the right of trading with

us as any other nation?
Mr. METZGER. Yes, sir, because the act requires it.
Senator KERR. What act?
Mr. METZGER. The Trade Agreements Act.
Senator KERR. YOU mean this that we are about to extend?
Mr. METZGER. Right.
Senator KERR. Which requires us to give to any nation any con-

cession we give to any other nation?
Mr. METZGER. That is. coiTect. Except for, the Iron Curtain

countries and a couple of other exceptions which are not applicable
to- I
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Senator KIR. Why do you need anything else in the act?
If when you make an agreement with one nation every other nation

outside the Iron Curtain gets the 'benefit of the concession that you
have made to that one nation, why would not that one agreement be
all you would need?

Secretary DULLES. That does not give us any authority, Senator,
to negotiate on the topic of tariffs and to got concessions for ourselves.

Senator KEiR. If you automatically give them the concession by
that agreement, what have you got left to negotiate about?

Secretary DULLES. Because without the authority of this act we
have no authority to trade-

Senator KERR. I am talking about the negotiation.
If under the act, there is a provision in this act which makes it

mandatory for you to give to all the concessions you have given to

eta DULLES. Yes.
Senator ERR (continuing). What do you have left to negotiate

for after having made one agreement?
Secretary DULLES. Because we take into account when we negotiate

an agreement, we take into account all of these factors that you refer
to.

We do not blindly negotiate a reduction with one country without
taking into account the consequences of that in respect to other
countries.

Senator KERR. Would you not be better off if you negotiated a
bilateral contract?

Secretary DULLES. I definitely say not, Senator.
Now we operated for a good many years on the basis of negotiating

bilateral agreements that only had bilateral effects.
Senator KERR. You mean that was a-
Secretary DULLES. That is prior to the initiation-
Senator KERR. That was thte contract just between us and one other

nation?
Secretary DULLES. That is right.
Senator KERR. Now, when did you change the pattern?
Secretary DULLES. Well, it was basically under Secretary Hull and

his concept that we shifted to the basis of multilateral agreements
and giving everybody an equal deal.

We found when we tried to operate on the basis of inequalities
between countries it caused very great difficulties.

Senator KERR. I thought the basis of this was the negotiation of
an agreement whereby we got something when we gave something?

Secretary DULLES, That is quite correct.
Senator'KERR. Well, if by giving to one we become the donor to

all, then what have we got left when we go over and sit down at the
table with the other one?

Secretary DULLES. We take all those things into account, Senator;
before we .become a donor of one, we figure the consequences of be-
coming a donor to him, and we figure on getting back an equivalent
of equal value.

Senator KERR. And that does not impair your bargaining position?
Secretary DULLES. No, sir.
Senator KERR. I will tell you right now, if you give away all you

have got what have you gotleft to operate on?
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Secretary DULLES. We do not give away all we have got.
Are you aware, Senator, that of the authority to reduce which was

given us by the present law we have only used a very, very small
percentage of it?

This is not a giveaway program.
Senator KER. I did not know, aad I do not mind admitting my

ignorance.
I did not know this act had a provision in it that if you made a

concession to one nation that automatically that concession was
mandatory to every other nation signatory to a trade agreement with
us, but you have told me that is in the law.

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir. We have been operating here since
1934, which is 24 years.

Senator KERR. "Yes, but you and I were not here then, you see.
I am talking about if that provision is in the law, one of your boys
could show it to us; could he not?

Secretary DumLaus. Yes.
Senator RKERR. Well let them do it.
Secretary Duxiis. As I say, the whole essence of this legislation

which has'been in force since 1934 is that with certain exceptions
which are fixed by Congress in relation now, for example, to the Soviet
bloc of countries, we treat all friendly countries alike.

Now, Senator Kerr, that has been basic in this legislation for 24
years.

Senator Kpaut. Has it been basic in the administration or is it
mandatory in the legislation?

Secretary DULLES. It is mandatory in the language.
Senator KEURR. Well, let's just hold this up until we get thatlanguage.What page are you on?

Secretary DULLES. Well, I guess I have not got the same print
here--

Senator KER. I have the same thing.
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir; that is at the bottom of page 3.

[Reading:]
Subject to the provisions of section 5 of the Trade Agreements Extension Act-

and that is what relates to the Soviet and Iron Curtain countries-
duties and other import restrictions proclaimed pursuant to this section shall apply
to articles of growth, produce, and manufacture of all foreign countries, whether
imported directly or indirectly-

and that has been there.
Senator KERR. Well, is it provided there?
Secretary DULLE S (reading):
Provided the President shall, as soon as practicable, suspend the application to

articles of growth, produce, or manufacture of any country because of its dis-
criminatory treatment or because of other acts or policies which, in his opinion,
tend to defeatt the purpose of this section.

Senator KIERR (reading):
Subject to the provisions of section 5, duties and other import restrictions pro-

claimed pursuant to this section shall apply to articles of growth, produce, and
manufacture of all foreign countries, whether imported directly or indirectly-

and your interpretation is that that language makes it mandatory
upon you when you negotiate an agreement with one nation to make
the concession gven available to all nations?
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Secretary DUTLLES. Subject to these qualifications.
Senator Kunti. Yes. When was that first enacted that principle?
Secretary DULLES. That principle was first enacted in 1934.
Senator Kmmit. Was that language in the original act?
Secretary DULLES. I believe so; yes, sir. That has been the heart

of what has been called the Hull foreign-trade program for 24 years,
Senator.

Senator KERR. Well, now, Mr. Secretary, that is marvelous; you
are helping me learn something and I hope I can help you learn
something.

Secretary DULLEs. I am sure there is plenty of room for it.
Senator KERm. Now that being the case, then, that favored-nation

principle has been mandatory from the inception of the legislation?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator K itti. That being the case, why is a favored-nation agree-

ment necessary if it is a mandatory provision of the law?
You just saiid that this agreement will be operated in accordance

with the law and therefore the favored-nation clause is automatically
a part hereof.

Secretary DULLES. That is one way--
Senator KREit. That is in effect what it amounts to; is it not?
Secretary DuLmES. Yes, sir.
Senator 'Kmt. Well, now, I would like to talk to you a little while

about an amendment placed( in this bill on the floor of the House.
I believe that that is to be found on page 15 of the bill. Have you

found the part, I am referring to?
Secretary DuILLES. Yes, sir.
Senator Kmu. I believe that amendment was offered by Air.

Ikard, was it not, on the floor of the House?
Secretary DULLES. I think so; yes sir.
I think his amendment is contanle(I in subsection (c), which appears

on page 16 of the print.
Senator Kimpt. I refer to a statement he made about that on the

floor of the House.
It is contained in the Congressional Record, page 9654.
I wonder if you have that available to you.
Secretary DULLES. I think I am familiar with it, Senator, if you

want to question me about it.
Senator KERit (reading):
Mr. INARD. Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the distinguished chairman-

and he is talking to Mr. Mills, the chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee-
two or three questions.

Is it a fact that the so-called national security section of the committee bill
has as its purpose providing the executive department with a means of taking
whatever action is necessary to avoid a threat to our national security through 1
imports and to make sure that injury to a particular industry essential to the
national security will be avoided.

Mr. MmjLs. The answer is "Yes."
Mr. IKARD. Is it a fact that the national security amendment of the present

law was amended by the committee as reflected in the committee bill for the
purpose of improving and facilitating the operation of this provision by providing
specific criteria and guidelines for use in its administration?

Mr. MILLS. The answer to that question is "Yes."
Mr. lit AnD. The national ciecurity section of the committee bill specifies certain

factors which would govern the Director of the Office of Defense Mobilization and
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the President in determining'whether, imports are a threat to national s40urity.
These are stated in the committee bill substantially as follows--

and there I believe he quotes section (c) that you have referred to, so
I will not quote it again. Then he says:

I am interested in knowing how these criteria would relate to the problem of
excessive imports of petroleum and petroleum products. Is it intended that
under this provision imports of petroleum and petroleum products be held at
levels which would permit the domestic industry to engage in a vigorous program
of exploration at a rate consistent with the demands of our economy?. Mr. MILLS. This provision is intended to hold imports at a level which will
permit the United States to have sufficient oil, known, discovered, and developed,
as is required to meet our national security needs.

Do you agree with that answer Mr. Secretary?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir; I do.
Senator KE1R (reading):

Mr. IKARD-

Secretary DULLES. Excuse me, were you directing your question
to me?

Senator KERR. 'Yes, sir.
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir; I say I do. I call attention to the

fact that the committee report pointed out that national security
cannot always be identified with total self-sufficiency because there
are some respects in which we are inevitably dependent upon some
near sources, but with that understanding I certainly do agree with
the answer.

Senator KERR (reading):
Mr. IKARD. Does the committee amendment that will be offered to the national

security section of the committee bill dealing with investment, exploration, and
development necessary to assure the proper growth of an Industry have any
significance to the petroleum industry and other extractive industries?

Mr. MILLS. Yes. This amendment will be offered to the bill for the purpose
of further clarifying the committee's Intention with respect to the encouraging
free enterprise, exploration for, and the development .of our national. 46sirces
at a rate sufficient to meet the demands of our national security.

Then he said:
If drilling and exploration activities do not reach a satisfactory level, then

under this provision the President or his designate would have the responsibility
of reevaluating existing programs for the regulation and control of imports to
see that they meet the requirements of the new standards in the committee bill.

Do you agree with that statement?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. (Reading):
Mr. IKARD. In the cerie of petroleum, is it intended that if the pending commit-

tee bill becomes law that a new study and certification would be necessary?
Mr. MILLS. The answer is "no."
I refer the gentleman specifically to the language on page 17, lines 15 to 17,

which he offered in the committee to guarantee that the answer would be No.

Do you agree with that statement?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR (reading):
Mr. IKARD. Is it intended that when the imports of a natural resource are con-

trolled under the provisions of the national security section of the committee
bill, and with particular reference to petroleum, that such control should take
into consideration the importation of products, derivatives, or residues of pet-
roleum so that these products and deritatives could not be imported in a way that
would circumvent the control of the imports of the basic natural resource?

Mr. MILLS. Yes.
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Do you agree with that answer?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Then he said clearly:
When a decision is taken to restrict imports in the interests of national security

it is our intention that the decision be effective and not rendered ineffective by
circumvention.

Do you agree with that?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. You know, it was upon the representation of the

administration 3 years ago when this present bill was enacted that
with section 7 in the bill, action would be taken'by the administration
to effectively hold the imports to a basis consistent with the principle
contained in the language of the bill.

Many of us, Mr. Secretary, felt that the actions taken by the admin-
istration were very late in coming and were inadequate. Is it your
thought that with the amendment the bill now carries that the Con-
gress intends action to be taken and that the intent is even more clearly
expressed than it was in section 7 of the present act?

Secretary DULLES. I think the amendment that you refer to gives
more precise and more positive guidelines than has been the case
hereto fore.

Senator KERR. And maybe in reality places an additional responsi-
bility on the administration beyond that contained in the language of
the present law.

Secretary DULLES. I think it places a more clear responsibility. I
think we have sought to discharge our responsibilities. As you know,
the situation was somewhat abnormal during part of this period as a
result of the Suez crisis and the sudden shifting of demands and then
a sudden cessation of demands.

It has not been easy to deal with. But I am convinced that we are
trying to deal with it, and that our sense of responsibility in that
respect will, if anything, be strengthened by the amendment that you
refer to.

Senator KERR. And by the purpose of the administration.
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. I would like to ask you this one further question as

to products.
Do you regard this bill, if enacted, to contain language which directs

the administration to apply the program of restricting imports not
only to the crude oil but also to all ofits products on a basis consistent
with the principles of the language?

Secretary DULLES. It requires us to watch this situation to see
whether that is required with respect to not only petroleum but to
petroleum products.

Senator KERR. Now as I understand it, the program has been made
effective as to all products with about three exceptions. I think the
three exceptions are residual fuel oil, asphalts and what you call
bunker fuel that is kept in harbors and is actually not brought into
the country. It is kept there for the refueling of certain ships, I be-
live, carry foreign flags.

Secretary DULLES. I think that is correct.
Senator KERR. Would you regard this as placing upon you respon-

sibility to watch even thosi imports to see that not even they were
permitted to get out of hand?

27029--8--pt. 1-3
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Secretary DULLIES. Yes, sir.
Senator KIaR. Mr. Secretary, I thank you very much for your

testimony.
I appreciate your frankness and the clearness with which you have

responded.
Secretary DULLES. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Willian.s.
Senator WILLIAMS. Mr. Secretary, as I und(Ier'stanld it you interpret

the language of this bill to require the alrninistratioi, to use iml)ort
quotas whenever necessary as regards the petroleum industry, is tiat
correct?

Secretary DumEL:s. Would the Senator repeat his question?
Senator WILLIAMS. I was trying to ratflirm what you said. lIt is

my uinderstanding that the language of this bill more or less carries
instructions to the administration to use import quotas on the petro-
leum industry or products if necessary, at wiy time, is that correct?

Secretary buia ts. T7he legislation is not absolutely mandatory in
that respect, but it certainly- .

Senator WILLIAMS. It would place an obligation upon you to ol0
that.

Senator Kiium. If necessary.
Secretary DULLE.S. An obligation to do it if necessary, yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. My next question is does that language restrict

you to petroleum products only or is that applicable to all other prod.-
ucts that are produced by American industry?

Secretary Duiaai',s. It is not limited to just petroleum products but
other extractive goods.

Senator WILLIAMS. And you would interpret that same language to
cover any product produced in America irrespective of its connection
with petroleum?

Secretary DULLE'S. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. Or anything else?
Secretary DULL ES. Yes, sir.
Senator WILLIAMS. No other questions.
The CHAIRMAN. S(enator Frear.
Senator FREAR. Mr. Secretary, I well remember the few short

months that we served together in the Senate several years ago, and
since that time you have gone farther and higher and traveled many
places around the world, and of course, we are still struggling along
here.

Secretary DULLES. Senator, can I say that I am not sure that there
is anything that is much higher than being a Senator, and occasionally
when some people call me Senator Dulles, I just swell with pride.

Senator FREAR. You know that makes me feel mighty good. Dur-
ing the last few months I have had the feeling that I'd wake up some
morning to find that the President had delegated the Secretary of
State to take off from Cape Canaveral for a diplomatic mission to,
the moon. Seriously, I admire your fortitude, Mr. Secretary.

Secretary DULLES. Thank you.
Senator FREAIR. In your statement a few moments ago ycu said,

"We have used only a very small portion of the authority granted by
Congress." Why do you think then that you need additional
authority?
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Secretary Du 4LIs. The additional authority is required because
of the fact that if we find an area where it is mutually advantageoua
to reduce, we may have to reduce more in that particular area than
is now authorized by the law.

Senator FhEA R. You mean a greater percentage in a given period of
time.

Secretary DuL.us. No, iII respect to particular product. You see,
Senator, we had, I think, for the last 3 years, did we not, 15 percent
reduction.

Senator FuAlt. Yes.
Secretary DULLES. Now it is not possible to have a 15-percent

reduction across the board basically for two reasons. One is that we
are stopped by peril points and the other is that we cannot get an
adequate quid pro quo, so that the points where you can have a nego-
tiating area are quite restricted.

If you (1o find those areas, you may have to cut deeper in that
particular area than would be authorized by the present authority.

Senator FREAR. 1 think I understood what you said but I am not
quite sure that there isn't in present authority that which you are
seeking and that which you just said.

However, 1 shall take your word for it if you say that you cannot.
I was under the impression that with certain restrictions, however,
you could act independently of one country, with one country
or with one product to a greater ( degree than if it was 5 percent or a
total of 25 percent.

Secretary DULLES. No.
As I understand it you cannot cut any one product below the stipu-

lated percentage, and I should point out of course that the authority
unless renewed expires on June 30.

Senator FREAR. Yes, sir.
Then of course that brings up the very simple question would you

not approve of a simple extension rather than making it permanent?
Secretary DULLES. A simple what?
Senator FEJAR. Extension.
Secretary DULLES. A simple extension?
Senator FREAP. Yes, extend it for 1, 2, or 3 years instead of the 5.
Secretary DULLES. I have given good reasons I think, Senator,

why we think we (to need an extension for more than 1 or 2 years.
Senator FiniAu. Yes, and that I gathered was for the permanency

of the thinking of other countries, not too much on our own thinking,
because 1 have always thought that you and the people around you
were capable of doing the thinking for us and we do not have to have
that long period to think. But is that really your basis, so that they
can have a longer period on which to judge and say, "We are not
going to back out on any agreement within the next 24 hours, or
anything like that"?

Secretary DULLES. There is a general reason which I gave and a
particular reason.

The general reason is that we feel that this broad policy has suffi-
ciently demonstrated its worth over the past 24 years that it justifies
a longer extension and not creating at such rapid intervals the period
of doubt and uncertainty which leads other countries to wonder what
we are going to do and perhaps to search for alternatives to trading
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with the United States, because the principal alternative to trading
with the United States is trading with the Soviet Union.

The second is the particular reason in relation to this so-called
Common Market in Europe.

Senator FR'rAm. And I interpret that to mean that the countries
with whom we deal have lessened their confidence in the United
States in their operations.

Secretary DULLES. They do not have confidence in the trade policies
of the United States unless the basis for that confidenc-e is created by
the Congress.

Senator F i AR. Yes, and I am glad to hear you say that.
Secretary DULLES. If the Congress creates lack of confidence, there

is no way we can restore it.
Senator FREAn. Of course I recognize the fact that the administra-

tive branch carriers out the policies and principles and thinking of the
legislative branch in this, but then I can say the same thing regarding
the legislative branch. Do you think it would impair our position
with the countries abroad if we extended this for a shorter period of
time than 5 years?

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
SenatorF REAR. You do?
Secretary DULLES. No doubt about it.
Senator FREAR. Suppose the Congress expressed a different opinion.

Would you be willing to abide by their decision?
Secretary DULLES. Certainly.
Senator FREAR. And how serious a handicap do you think it would

be?
Secretary DULLES. I think it would be serious. I cannot read the

future, but I would certainly say it would be serious.
Senator FREAR. You said in your prepared statement, and I quote:
I believe that most people in this country look upon the program as continuing

and permanent and it would in my mind be unthinkable to discontinue it.

Are you saying, Mr. Secretary, that it is your proposal and that of
the administration that this should be made permanent?

Secretary DULLES. No, sir. We propose that it be renewed for 5
years.

Senator FHEAR. Yes, sir, but that does not just quite gibe with
your statement.

Secretary DULLES. One is a statement of my own views and my
opinion.

Senator FREAR. Yes I recognize that.
Secretary DULLES. At the end of 5 years it will be renewed again.
Senator FREAR. Then you and the President may not agree on

this?
Secretary DULLES. I think we do agree.
Senator FREA.R. Is it his opinion then? Does he believe the same

as you do according to that statement?
Secretary DULLES. The President believes, I think as strongly as I

do and perhaps more strongly than I do that the policies represented
by this act are sound and should be a permanent part of our foreign-
trade structure.

Senator FREAR. Then as far as this committee is concerned, you
could have said it is the belief of the administration instead of making
it personal?
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Secretary DULLES. I think so, yes, sir.
Senator FrEAR. Do you have any serious objections to the removal

of section 6?
Secretary DULLES. That was not in the bill which the administra-

tion originally sought.
Senator FREAR. That is right.
If it is removed woul you have serious objection?
Secretary DULLES. We have indicated now that it is acceptable to

us, and I think that it would probably not be in the interests of the
legislation to remove it.

Senator FREAR. I am just trying to get the degree of seriousness
from you, Mr. Secretary, that is all.

I mean how formidable is this, expressing it in degrees of serious-
ness? 19 it serious or not?

Secretary DULLES. Is what serious?
Senator FREAR. The removal of the section. How serious would

you consider it to be if section 6 were removed?
Secretary DULLES. I would not want to express an opinion about

that because that requires a judgment about the legislative position
in the House which I do not feel I am competent to render.

Senator FREAR. I know, but we need your judgment here, sir. I do
not want to press you too far, but I am doing my best to.

Secretary DULLES. I am delighted to give my judgment about
matters that I know about but I am not an expert judge about the
legislative climate here in tle Congress.

I have to work on other matters than that, and to ask me for an
expert opinion as to what I think the impact would be upon the House
of taking out a provision which they have overwhelmingly adopted and
which the administration agreed to, that I have no expert opinion
about.

Senator FREAR. Do you want to just make a simple "Yes" or "No"
statement as to whether you have any serious objection to the removal
of section 6?

Secretary DULLES. I would not want to make a "Yes" or "No"
answer to that because that deals with a field as to which I do not feel
competent or qualified to speak for the administration.

I said on coming here that I came here primarily to speak about the
foreign policy aspects of this legislation.

You are going to have the Secretary of Commerce here this after-
noon I guess and others who are more familiar than I am with the
domestic aspects of it.

Senator FREAR. That is true, Mr. Secretary, but you know these
people have a lot of respect for what you say.

Secretary DULLEs. I think if they have respect for me it is because
I try to take care of my own knitting and I do not get into things I
do not know about.

Senator FREAR. That is a wonderful policy, and I admire you for
that.

However, then do you want to venture to say that this section 6
is a good proposal?

Secretary DULLES. I do not want to speak to that at all, Senator.
You can get other people who are far more qualified than I am to
speak to that.



S0,ato| .FUiWA. hlatflIk you, Mr. Secretary. That ig all, Mr.

Chairnmn.
Th CHAITUMAN. Mr. Secretary, 1. was very much interested in the

responses you made to SetatPr 'lierr and Seiktor Willimsl as to the
area of importations you would regard as datigeroous to nationaldefense.

Secretary I)tiwu',s. V here is that?
Senator Kioam. Under section 7, 1 believe, of the act of 1955,
The CIAuIMAN. An amen(nllt relative to this subject was il.,

serted by the Seiate Finance Commnittee I think 3 years ago.
Seetitary DIttwas. Three years ago the section read:
* * has remon to beli(vo that any article is being I1mported into the United

States in such quantitieUs 1s to thratesnt to impair the national security.
The CHAIRMAN. What I wanted to get from you is, what articles

would he included in that definition?
In other words, what importations would threaten the national

security?
Secretary Dutaxs. I think you are going to have other people

more qualified than I am to testify on that particular point.
There are a number of coiniodities, petrolemin and petroleum

products is certainly one, the other essential metals, lead, zinc, and
the like, are those, that conie immediately to my mind.

There are undoubtedly quite a mass ot others, but thoe ODM would
he able to adlviso you about that m uch better than I would .

My advice would only be ,asual as things conie to my atteltion.
The CHAIRMAN. The amendment was adopted 3 years ago. Has

there been any investigation as to importations that would impair
national security?

Secretary DuLLES. Yes, several.
The CHAUMAN. Could -you give G list of 1hem, and explain why no

action has been taken. Ifas any action beon taken under this section
except on a voluntary basis?

Secretary DULLUS. Action has been taken on what you might call a
emivoluitary basis with respect to petroleum, for example.

The CHAIRMAN. There has been no mandatory enforcement of re-
duction in these importations; has there?

Secretary DuLis. You are speaking now about )etroleum?
The CHAIIMAN. I am speaking of anything under that section.
I would like to know whether we hav e taken any action'to reduce

these imports?
Secretary DuLES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. What were they?
Secretary DULLES. Petroleum.
The CHAIRMAN. That was voluntary; was it not?
Secretary DULLES, The quotas were accepted vohnitarily 1)y the

companies.
The CHAIRMAN. Were those quotas carried out?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. There has been complaint made to me that they

were not carried out.
Secretary DULLES. The quotas were designed to reduce the imports

to a given percentage of out total production, and actually the imports
as I understand it are even less than what was sought by those
regulations.

TRADE AGREPMP"NT4 ACT RXTEN'SION
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Th11 CHAWM-AN. I think the committee would like to have, Mr.
Secretary, thu artieeo that in the judgmentl, of the DirVctor of the
l)Dsfeii Mobilization come or th n aren of those things imported
which would impair national s40urtity.

It is not only oil, is it?
Seeretry 1)u14aH:N. No, no.

0The (IIHrEMAN. Thre must )e a good many other thi Rng.
Secretary , Many other things. I am sure the Director of

the Offiee of Def(ise Mobilization would be glad to furnish information
on that subject.
Tme CHAIRMAN. But offhand you can think of only three, oil, lead,

anid zinc; is that it?
Secretary DU 14,E'S. No; there are a number of others.
For example, here I just happen to have a few things which illustrate

the scoI)P Of this thing.
Petroleum, fluorspar, watches, dental burrs, photograph shutters

steneil silkl, wooden boats, fine mesh wire cloth, thermometers, wool
felt; those are all thin s on which there had either been hearings or
projected hearings andcin sone cases the application hias been with-.
drawn, cordage, wool fabrics, jeweled watches.

Senator LONG. Cordage was withdrawn, was it not, Mr. Secretary,
if I may just interrupt?

Quite a few of those which you are listing were not decided,-Secretary DULL1s. That is right, they were withdrawn. All. I
am saying is I give that list to indicate the potential scope of this,
the ve y broad scope of this section.

Senator WILLIAMs. As I understood the answer to my question
the scope is almost unlimited as to this?

Secretary DUmTis. That is correct. Whenever there is any article,
the excessive importation of which is deemed to affect detrimentally
the national security, then this section can be invoked.

Senator WILLIAMS. It is my understanding that it is not necessarily
confined to articles extracted from the soil but it could be any article
manufactured or otherwise.

Secretary DULL1~s. That is correct. T perhaps carelessly used the
word "extracted" because we were thinking about petroleum products,
but actually, it is anything.

Senator WILLIMS. That was my understanding of it.
The CHAIRMAN. Who nakes thatt decision as to whether national

security would be impaired?
Secretary DULLES. The President on the advice of the Director of

the Office of Defense Mobilization.
The CHAIRMAN. I assume you will furnish the committee a list of

those articles that in the judgment of the Office of Defense Mobili-
zation could be classified as the imports which would affect national
security.

Secretary DULLES. I think, Senator that, would be an extremely
difficult thing to give an all-embracive list, because there are so many
things which do affect the national security that you would have to
make a list almost as long as--

The CHAIRMAN. Take textiles. Would the importation of textiles
affect the national security?

Secretary DULLES. I can conceive of certain chances where it might.
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I do not think it does at the present time. That is one of the reasons
why it is not easy to submit a list, because in the last analysis almost
everything contributes to some extent to the national security.

You have got to have uniforms for your soldiers, and I suppose
that if imports-

Senator Kvnta. Parachutes.
Secretary Duivi~s. Were of such a character that you would not

possess within your own country the capacity to make uniforms for
yonir soldiers, then you would put it on the list. This is not anything
which is static.

The CHAIRMAN. What about chemicals?
Secretary DULLES. There again you can have a situation I am quite

sure where the importations might theoretically destroy our capacity
to have certain essential chemicals. If so, then they would go on the
list.

Senator KERR. If we should get to the point where we had a great
population beyond that which we could feed ourselves and get an
importation of food that then climbed beyond the requirements to
the point where it might impair the ability of our domestic producers
to do the utmost that they could for it, it might even go that far;
could it not?

Secretary DULLES. Yes; I think those are rather theoretical condi-
tions given the fact that our present problem is how to get rid of our
surplus food, but as you point out, theoretically you could develop
I suppose, a dependency upon foreign food imports which would be
dangerous, but that is highly theoretical at the present time. We
have still got, Senator Byrd's apples to live off of.

The CHAIRMAN. I wish we could export some of these apples.
We would like all of the information, Mi. Secretary, you can give us
as to what areas this would cover or could cover. Think this is quite
important in the consideration of this bill.

Secretary DULLES. I think the peril point works pretty well.
The CHAIRMAN. It works pretty well in some cases, but the Presi-

dent has not approved the recommendations of the Tariff Commission.
Secretary Dulles. I thiuk perhaps you refer to the escape clause

but not the peril point.
The CHAIRM1&N. Either one.
Would you furnish a list to the committee of all the actions taken

under the escape clause and the peril point?
(The material referred to was subsequently submitted for the

record as follows :)

TERMINATION OF TRADE AGREEMENTS

The bilateral trade agreements are all subject to termination on 6 months'
notice by either party. A country party to the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade may, under definitive application of the agreement, withdraw on 6
months' notice. However, the agreement is currently being applied by the
United States on a provisional basis and the United States could, accordingly,
withdraw on 60 days' notice.
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PRESIDENT'S'ACTION ON 1458CAPE-CLAUS10 REPORTS SENT TO THE PRESIDENT BY THE
TARIFF COMMISSION

1. In 25 eases, the Tariff Commission has decided in favor of escape-clause
action. These cases and the President's disposition of each are shown below:

Case Recommendation of Tariff President's action
Commission

Women's fur felt hats and hat bodies... Modify tariff concession .... Acoenjted.
1fattors' fur ........ .................... d o.... (o ....................... Do.
Oarlic ............................................. do ....................... Rejected.
Watches (lst Investigation) ...................... do ....................... Do.
Pried figs .................. ................. do ........................ Accepted.
Tobacco pipes and bowls ......................... do .................. Rejected.
81k scarves -....................................- do .................. Do.
Scissors and shears...-............................ do ....................... Do,
Ground-fish fillets (2d Investigation) .............. do ...................... Do.
Lead and zinc (1st investigation) .......... (...... do ....................... Rejected but announced

other remedy.A Isike clover seed ................................ do-....................... Accepted In part.
Watches (2d Investigation) ....................... do ....................... Accepted.
Bicycles (2d nvestigation) ........................ do ...................... Accepted In part.
Ferroceriumn .................................... Withdrawal of concession... Rejected.
Linen toweling.................................... do -----------............ Accepted.
Groundflsh fillets (3d Investigation) .....-... Modify tariff concession..... Rejected but announced al.

ternative remedy.
Velveteen fabrics .................................. do ...................... Do.
Violins and violas ..................... _........... do ...................... Rejected.
Straight pins (2d Investigation) ---------- ..--- do ---------------- - Do.
Safety' pns (2d Investigation) .................... do ------............... Accepted.
Sp ring clothespins (4th Investigation) ......----- do ....................... Acepted in part.
Stainless-stoel table flatware ................. Withdrawal of concession... Rejected but announced

other remedy.Umbrella frames ............................. Modify tariff concesslon.... Asked supplemental Infor-
mation.

Clinical therometers .......................... Withdrawal of concession.- Accepted.
Lead and zinc (2d investigation) .......... Modify concession (even Suspended action .pending

division as to remedies), congressional counsueration
of alternative remedy.

2. In five cases, the Tariff Commission divided evenly on the question whether
serious injury was caused or threatened. These reports were sent to the Presi.
dent, who broke the tie in each case by voting with the group which found no
ground for action. These cases are:

Handmade blown glassware
Spring clothes ins (third investigation)
Wood screws (third investigation)
Fluorspar (second investigation)
Para-aminosalicylic acid

8. President's action on peril-point findings: Peril-point investigations have
been made and transmitted to the President on all articles considered for possible
tariff concession in negotiations carried out at times when this procedure was in
effect for trade-agreement operations. No agreement concluded while peril-
point legislation was in effect has contained any concession making effective a
rate below a peril point found by the Tariff Commission.

In the supplemental negotiations with Venezuela in 1952, when the President
did not have authority to break ties by his vote, a concession was granted on
petroleum in a case In which the Commission divided evenly in its finding. The
details of this action were reported to the Congress at that time. In addition
it may be noted that in the 1956 tariff negotiations, the Tariff Commission found
that existing duties on three items were inadequate to avoid serious injury, and
the President was successful in negotiating only one of the three proposed in-
creases. A report was also transmitted to the Congress concerning the other
two, namely certain tungsten alloys and violins and violas.

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Have it show what the President has done and so

forth?
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Secretary DULLES. Yes.
The CHAIRMAN. And other information we would like to have is

copies of the agreements that have been made with these forty-odd
nations, showing expiration dates and so forth.

Secretary DULLES. Yes.
(The material referred to has been supplied to the committee and is

retained in the committee files.)
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Flanders?
Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Secretary, your statement was a very

adequate statement it seems to me of the importance of reciprocal-
trade treaties from the international standpoint, and its importance
is one which I think I have recognized over the years.

I do a this moment find particular interest in the paragraph at the
foot of page 6 from your statement. I will read it;

Why then should we insist upon the rearguinentation of its merits every .3
years or oftener and lead our friends abroad to fear we may suddenly reverse our
trade policy? The Trade Agreements Act has become a symbol around which
other free world countries develop their trade policies and make their plans.

Greater stability in our program would certainly mean greater stability in
their programs.

Can there be any doubt that such stability would benefit us all.

Now that last question is ono which raises some questions in my mind.
You would want to be sure, would you not, that reciprocal-trade poli-
cies which have been followed and which this extension of the law will

permit us to follow are helpful to the internal prosperity of the United
tates. That is in your mind?
Secretary DULIES. Yes, sir.
Senator FLANDERS. As well as the support of our foreign relations.
Secretary DULLES. I think that one has to take into account ob-

viously both the impact of this upon our foreign relations and also
upon our domestic economy.

Senator FLANDERS. May I say that I have become disturbed in the
last year or so with what seemed to me to be increasing problems
toward which our reciprocal-trade policies are leading us. I expressed
this in a memorandum of May 12 to Secretary Weeks; a memorandum
giving a series of questions.

I am going to talk with him in detail about that, but there are one
or two points in it to which I would like to refer at the present tine,
and for that purpose I am passing a copy over to you. Our clerk' here,
has other copies to pass to others as well.

(The document referred to follows:)

MEMORAN)DUM MVAY 12, 1958.
To: Hon. Sinclair Weeks, Secretary of Commerce.

From: Senator Ralph E. Flanders.
Subject: Administration trade policy.

The administration has not made its case for a 5-year extension of the recip-
rocal-trade treaties on the basis of its present practices in negotiation. The
theory of the advantages of reciprocal trade is based on free trade 'theory' which
was perhaps most authoritatively developed by Professor Tausig of Harvard in
the 1920's. His classical development of that theory was logical for the condi-
tions then existing. Those conditions no longer exist and a new examination of
trade policy is required.

Among others the following changes have taken place:
1. Professor Tausig assumed that the gold standard was in active effect with

tendency automatically to keep the price-levels of the commercial nations within
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bounds. The gold standard has gone out of existence and there is no automatic
price stabilizer.

2. The assumption was made that when the United States makes purchases
abroad, the dollars paid for the purchase have no ultimate value except as they
return here to purchase American goods or services. This is no longer strictly
true since dollar balances rather than gold balances are now the accepted reserves
for giving financial stability to other nations. There is therefore a tendency to
retain dollars instead of sending them back to the United States for purchases.

3. There was assumed an elasticity in prices which would take place in such a
way as to bring price levels into balance. That elasticity no longer exists. The
wage-price inflationary spiral is inflexibly without downward movement, and
seems to be uncontrollable in the upward movement. Our economy is thus
getting progressively out of balance with the price level of the rest of the world.
American products are being priced out of the international market, and the
range of goods in which we can effectively compete is narrowing year by year.

4. Another new factor is the increasing exportability of American know-how
equipment, and capital. To the extent that this was done under the Marshall
plan, it had the highly successful effect of restoring the economies of the Western
European nations.' It had a side effect of increasing the effectiveness of European
competition. Its Present effect is to expand our investment abroad so that we
can compete in world markets by manufacturing at lower wage rates abroad and
thus regain lost markets from which we have been priced out by our wage-price
spiral.

5. We will have to make a new examination of our policy of meeting destructive
competition from abroad by raising tariffs and not by establishing quotas. There
are commnodhities in which oriental competition is so severe that raising tariffs
to protect our own industries shuts out the competition of European countries
which we are, or should be, willing to meet. We have gone halfway toward
employing quotas for protection by negotiating them as voluntary restraints on
the part of oriental competitors. We may find it necessary to impose where we
catinot negotiate.

The above list of changes in the conditions on which classical free-trade theory
was based make it evident that we cannot continue without a reexamination of
the bases of our policy. Among the lines of study which I would suggest are the
following:

(a) Some calculation as to the number of labor hours lost by importing goods
instead of manufacturing them, to set against the only figure now offered which
is the labor hours presently employed on exported goods. This latter figure is
meaningless without its offset.

(b) Examination of the desirability of basing our trade policy on desired imports,
with export business sufficient to pay for them and for exported capital and equip-
ment for our investments abroad.

(c) An examination of the wisdom of our upporting economic areas consisting
of nations with resources and industries which on the whole tend to complement
each other. An example is the contemplated common-market area in Western
Europe. Another example (which 'I believe to be economically sound) is the
"greatr eastern Asian coprosperity sphere" which the Janapanese sought most
unfortunately to put into effect by force of arms. Our own economic area might
well include Canada and a large part of South America. In all these groups and
others which might be considered, there is a common interest which leads to
mutual profits rather than to economic disruption.

(d) There should also be am examination of the effect of tariff reductions under
the reciprocal-trade treaties on small and local industries. We have to ask our-
selves the question whether if that effect is severe we are prepared to discriminate
against them and in favor of large corporations with varied products which can
more easily adapt themselves to handicaps in the marketing of particular products,
which consitute but a small percentage of their business.

(e) We should consider whether continued adherence to the classical theories
involves or can be detached from, the necessity for building tip the rest of the
world while our own economic strength goes down. Can we so manage our policy
that the world strength goes up as ours goes up rather than the reverse? The
administration has a very serious responsibility in deciding which of our industries
shall continue and which shall be marked for more severe and perhaps fatal
competition. This is the more serious as it becomes evident that few of our
industries will be safe if the wage-price spiral continues.

I therefore propose first that the reciprocal-trade treaties be continued for
3 years only, not 5.
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I propose secondly that this extension be rantod in consideration ofjthe
appointment of a commission which shall examine in detail the questions I am
raising in this memorandum and any other pertinent questions which may be
developed, and that said Commission shall be required to report its findings to
the Congress in January of 1960, well in advance of the time when the renewal
of the reciprocal-trade treaties again comes before the Congress.

It scarcely needs to be said that the existing treaties will remain in effect unless
abrogated, whether or not the reciprocal-trade legislation is extended. It is
necessary to say this, however, because much popular support of the existing
law is based on the assumption that otherwise we "will go back to the Smoot-
Hawley Tariff." This is of course, not trute and the sentiment for reciprocal
trade should not have tolIe supported by any such assumptions.

Meanwhile it is to be hoped that the administration will concentrate its
negotiations during the 2-year extension on those products and commodities now
carrying a high rate of tariff, rather than making further reductions in the low-
tariff products which meet severe foreign competition.

(The Secretary of Commerce subsequently forwarded to the com-
mittee for insertion in the record his reply to Senator Flanders'
memorandum of May 12:)
lion. RALm'm E. FLANDERS,

United States Senate,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR FLANDERS: I have given considerable thought to your May
12 memorandum on trade policy. Several of he questions you raise are quite
complex, and I think it would be best for me to give you my reaction on a point-
by-point basis in order of presentation in your memorandum.

1. The economic basis of the program Is the sound concept of comparative
advantage, which does not presuppose any particular mechanism of adjustments
to international disequilibria, such as the gold standard, but merely presupposes
the existence, in one or both areas involved in trade transactions, ofdifferences-
for whatever reasons-in comparative costs of producing various goods and serv-
ices. In essence, the program ia simply an application to international trans-
actions of the basic free-enterprise principles on which we rely so heavily for
successful operation of the domestic economy.

Neither the nature of Professor Taus*g's assumptions regarding the gold stand-
ard nor the fact that the gold standard has long since passed from the scene is
germane to consideration of the trade-agreements program. After all, the first
Trade Agreements Act was not passed until after all of the major trading nations,
including the United States, had abandoned the old gold standard. The gold-
standard mechanism of adjustments to international disequilibria played no part
whatever in the rationale of the original trade-agreements legislation, nor in that
of the successive extensions of the act during the -past two decades.

2. The assumption that dollars paid for purchase of foreign goods have no
ultimate value except as potential claims upon American goods or services is not
invalidated by the increased importance of dollar balances as International reserves,
nor by the tendency in recent years for foreign countries to enlarge their holdings
of liquid dollar assets. On the contrary, the value of dollars as international
reserves fundamentally rests precisely on their ultimate value for procurement of
United States goods or services. The tendency of foreign countries to expand
their dollar holdings has been in part merely a matter of restoring-with due
allowance for expansion of trade levels-reserves depleted during the war and
early postwar reconstruction periods. Apart from that, it is a natural conse-
quence of the relatively new role of the United States as a major international
banker-a reflection of the vast sums which United States private businesses and
the United States Government have invested abroad. It is inevitable and nor-
mal for large liquid balances to be held in a major international creditor country
by residents of other counties, and for these holdings-to a considerable extent
in the nature of working balances-to tend toward growth with the growth in
levels of trade and of the creditor's foreign investments.

The existence of such a tendency does not imply that dollars paid out by the
United States will not continue to be spent here. Given basic propensities for
current spending and for additions to reserves by foreign countries, it remains as
true as ever that marginal increments In doiar payments by the United States
result In roughly commensurate increments In foreign purchases of United States
goods and servicca, aid Chat inhibition of dollar payments results In corresponding
limitation of foreign purchases here.
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Convertibility and multilateral balancing of accounts is not it new factor ill
international trade. It has always been axiomatic that the amounts of goods and
services which we can sell abroad ore correlated with-and except over relatively
short interludes, limited by-the amounts of goods and services which we buy
from the rest of the world plus the amounts which we invest abroad or otherwise
transfer to foreign countries, either privately or governmentally. This proposi-
tion which lies at the heart of our trade-agreements policy, is sometimes obscure
to those who limit themselves to fragmentary views or piecemeal observations
regarding particular commodities, individual countries or areas, and/or brief
periods of time- but the fact that a balance of receipts and expenditures does not
necessarily holA in transactions with any one country at any time, or with the
world as a whole (apart from changes in foreign holdings of dollar assets) over
short intervals, does not make the global limitation of our f Jreign sales potential
by our total foreign payments any less real.

This is not a merely theoretical proposition. It is thoroughly confirmed by
eml)irical experience, as is evident to anyone who studies the long-term history of
the United States international balance of payments. In the nearly four decades
from 1919 through 1957, the United States made payments to foreign countries
and international institutions totaling, according to the official estimates, $445
billion. This figure includes, of course, our net private investment abroad, private
remittances, and Government grants and loans, as well as all our purchases of
foreign goods and services. During the same 39 years, cumulative United States
receipts from sales of goods and services to foreign countries, together with
statistical errors and omissions aggregating $6q billion, were $443 billion, or 99.4
percent of all the dollars paid out. The resultant net increase over these decades
in foreign holdings of gold and dollar assets (including long-term investments by
foreigners here, as well as liquid dollar balances) was just about $2!J billion, or less
than 0.0 percent of the total.

In the face of these figures, it would be difficult to suggest that the dollars we
spent abroad have no potent tendency to rebound to the benefit of our exporting
industries. The contrary is perfectly clear in the record. Over nearly four full
decades, they have returned virtually dollar for dollar to the benefit of United
States export industries and no valid reasons have been advanced for doubt that
the same strong tendency will prevail in the future.

However, the impression should not be left that it is only in the very long run
that our export sales are closely correlated with our paynients to foreign countries.
While the trends can, of course, diverge temporarily because of the possibilities
of liquidation, replenishment, or expansion of foreign dollar holdings, United
States exports Of goods and services are nevertheless highly responsive to changes
in the level of our payments to the rest of the world, even over periods of a very
few years. This is brought out in the attached chart, depicting total international
payments and receipts of the United States (except changes in foreign gold and
dollar asset holdings) annually since 1919.

The chart speaks for itself, It is difficult to imagine two more closely correlated
series of economic statistics. With but 3 or 4 exceptions, of which the year 1950
is the only notable case, even year-to-year changes in United States receipts
have consistently followed the direction of changes in total United States payments
to foreign countries.

3. It may be true that an inexorable long-term upward trend in price levels
now prevails (though this is certainly not beyond the control of monetary and
fiscal policy, if sufficient priority and public support is given to that objective).
However, such a tendency certainly is not peculiar to the United States alone.
Hence, it does not follow that "our economy is thus getting progressively out of
balance with the price level of the rest of the world."

On the contrary, price increases have been greater in most other countries than
in th' United States during most of the period since World War II. This is
illustrated, for the years 1950 through 1957, by the attached tabulation of both
wholesale and consumer price indexes for the United States and nine other leading
industrial countries.

These figures, taken primarily from statistical publications of the United
Nations, show that wholesale prices have risen considerably more since 1950 in
France, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and Japan, and somewhat more in Ger-
many and the Netherlands, than in the United States. The average change in
wholesale prices since 1950 in Belgium, Italy, and Switzerland has been about the
same as that in the United States.

Over the same period, the cost-of-living indexes for France, Italy, Sweden, the
United Kingdom, and Japan have all risen considerably more sharply than hai
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the consumer price index for the United States and that for the Netherlands has
risen somewhat more sharply. The indexes for Belgium and Germany have shown
changes roughly parallel to our own while that for Switzerland has risen slightly
less than ours.

Generally speaking, then, the evidence shows that if the United States price
level is "getting progressively out of line," it is lagging below the "line" rather
than climbing above it. As a matter of fact, reputable foreign theoreticians have
so interpreted the situation, and have been very seriously worried about the
possible long-run inability of their economies to meet United States competition.

The assertion that "the range of goods in which we can effectively compete
is narrowing year by ydar" does not seem to be supported by any evidence.
There is, of course, a constant shifting of competitive conditions in international
markets; but the volume of goods supplied to them by the United States in the
past two years has been the largest in history, and this record volume-far from
comprising a narrower range of products-appears to have been more highly
diversified than ever before.

4. The suggestion that growth of United States investment abroad has stemmed
importantly from an effort to "regain lost markets from which we have been
priced out by our wage-price spiral' is fallacious. As noted under item 3, above
the wage-price spiral in the United States has actually been less steeply upward
than in most of the countries which constitute our principal competitors in world
markets for manufactured goods. The reasons for expansion of various types of
United States foreign investments are numerous and complex, but they obviously
do not include the one alleged here.

S. In contemplating the use of quotas as an expedient to protect certain
industries against abrupt or severe dislocations which might result from increased
imports, we must always remember that they have many disadvantages.

When quotas are applied on some products it is difficult to reject their use on
others. Furthermore, once a quota has been adopted it is usually necessary to
allocate shares among different supplying countries and among different importers.
It is also necessary to keep these quota operations under constant surveillance
and to police them to prevent transshipment and other evasions. Thus Govern-
ment intervention, once initiated, tends to feed on itself, constantly spreading
through day-to-day business operations, further curtailing the automatic market
adjustments of competition.

Quantitative import restrictions are especially hard on small businesses which
have difficulty financing large inventories from quota period to quota period.

Any general resort to quotas on the part of the United States would weaken
our current efforts to reduce foreign quantitative restrictions against our own
exports. Actually the United States has been the greatest victim of quotas and
stands to gain the most from progress in their abolition. As a large exporter
and an efficient producer of products wanted by other countries, we have more to
gain by avoiding quotas and more to lose by any action on our part which en-
courages their greater use throughout the world.

(a) The attached extract from a Labor Department study gives an estimate
(in the nature of an outside order-of-magnitude limit) of the number of United
States jobs "lost" in 1956 by importing dutiable goods instead of producing them-
the number "lost" or "displaced" being computed as the number of fulltime workers
who would have been required to produce the equivalent of dutiable imports, on the
assumption that all of them could have been made by American workers. The
Labor Department study goes on to explain some of the reasons why the rough
estimate given-"approximately 1 million"-is "obviously much too high." In
addition, it may be noted that a similar estimate covering only dutiable manu-
factured goods would be considerably lower, while one covering duty-free goods
as well as dutiable merchandise might be much higher, even without going to such
ridiculous extremes as computing, for example, the numbers of workers required
to p reduce our supply of coffee by hothouse methods.

The notion that the available estimate of man-years utilized in producing
exported goods and related services is "meaningless without its offset" is not well
founded. In the case of export employment, the estimators-despite difficult
statistical problems-can deal with a clear and straightforward concept of em-
ployment actually utilized in producing certain values which were definitely
created by the United States economy. Any attempt to compute man-years
"lost" through imports, on the other hand, not only encounters equal or greater
difficulties of a statistical nature, but must be predicated upon purely hypothetical
concepts regarding situations which might prevail In an entirely different economic
World. So many speculative judgments must be pyramided in this process that
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the meaningfulness of any general estimate of this kind is open to the gravest
doubts.

(b) If our trade policy were to be based upon "desired imports," who would
decide what were'thc 'desired imports"? In a free enterprise economy, such
decisions are normally made by the market place. Deciding by Government
flat *hat imports might be "desirable" would run counter to the principles under
which our dynamic economy has prospered in the past.

(c) In the references to support for "economic areas consisting of nations with
resources and industries which on the whole tend to complement each other," it
is not at all clear what concept of an economic area is envisioned, nor what is
meant by "our supporting" any such area. With regard to conlenentarity of
the component nations' economies, the situation of the six ommon-market coun-
tries is certainly radical different from that of the Far Eastern area mentioned,
or of the Western Hemiisphere group.

Indeed, the necessity for elaborate arrangements to bring the common market
into existence is a reflection of the fact that what is involved is the Integration of
broadly similar economies, rather than mere formalization of closely complemen-
tary economic relationships which would prevail, generally speaking, in any event.
Conitrastingly, relationships among the Western 11vanisphere and Far Eastern
countries, respectively, tend to be essentially of the latter type. In each of these
areas, the grounds for trade between a predominant industrial nation, on the one
hand, and a group of countries exporting chiefly primary products, on the other
are so overwhelming that no special economic integration measures are required
to promote the trade in question. The degree to which such trade is likely to be
inhibited bv narrowly nationalistic economic policies is minimal as compared with
the degree'of limitation inherent in corresponding olicies in Western Europe.
Under these circumstances, arrangements along the ines of the common market
would not offer anything like the same prospect that they do in Western Europe
of bringing about fundamental changes in the character of the trade and the
economic productivity of the areas involved.

(d) Since there is no compilation of United States foreign trade statistics ac-
cording to size of the trading firms or of the domestic firnis affected by competitive
imports, it is impossible to make any factually based analysis of the effects of past
tariff reductions on enterprises of any given size. P is worth noting, however,
that size has not been a criterion for determination of peril point or escape clause
findings in the past, nor is It a criterion in the administration s pending bill. Since
that bill contains fully adequate safeguards for domestic industries, regardless of
size, the question of possible discrimination against small or local industries in
favor of large corporations simply does not arise.

(e) In all probability, the economic strength of the United States and that of.
the rest of the free world will rise or fall together. United States commercial
policies tending to weaken our friends economically will tend to weaken us, too,
and policies which truly strengthen our own economy as a whole will fortunately
contribute also to the strength of our friends abroad.

Under the pending Trade Agreements bill, there is no possibility of "deciding
which of our industries * * * shall be marked for * * * perhaps fatal compe-
tition," To be sure, the bill does envision the encouragement of expansion in
our more productive industries, but-it does not contemplate the sacrifice of existing
industries to accomplish this common-sense objective. On the contrary, it
includes all existing and some newly added safeguards against injury to domestic
industries through increased imports which might result from tariff reductions.

"POLICY PROPOSALS"

Adoption of the proposal that the Trade Agreements Act be extei, ed for only
2 years, instead of 5, is not responsive to United States policy needs. It would
place the United States in a weak and uncertain negotiating position during the
crucial formative period of detailed and specific determination by the common
market countries what will be their ultimately uniformn external duties on im-
ported merchandise, including that from the U nited States. In view of the po-
tentiaUy profound effects of the common market upon our trade with Europe In
decades, ahead, it is vikal that we retain the strongest and most flexible possible
bargaining position in ,)rder to minimize the danger of common market decisions
prejudicial to our national commercial interests. A detailed analysis of the need
for tariff negotiations with the common market and the prospective timetable
showing the need for 5-year renewal is attached. Even in the absence of the com-
mon market development, a 2-year extension would provide so little assurance
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to other countries of stability in our tariff policy that we would have great diffi-
culty in negotiating worthwhile concessions for our exports. Moreover, the
processes of preparing for tariff negotiations and conducting them are so cumber-
some and time consuming that an extension as short as 2 years would in any
event curb the scope of the necessary staff work and thus limit the possibility of
fruitful results.

The proposal for appointment of another Commission to examine questions
relating to United States foreign commercial policies appears to ovelook the
intensive investigations in this field carried out so competently only a few years
ago by the distinguished members of the President's Commission on Foreign
Economic Policy (Randall Commission). The fact that no revolutionary changes
have since occurred in basic conditions under which world trade is conducted
makes it unlikely that a new Commission would arrive at fundamentally different
conclusions. The guidelines laid down by the Randall Commission are still
eminently appropriate, and a project to have them largely reconfirmed by
another Commission would appear both unnecessary and unduly costly. ,

The 5-year authority would be used primarily in connection with those rates
which are now unnecessarily burdensome, and concessions would not be made in
cases where injurious increases in imports would be threatened. The probable
effects of duty reductions are not necessarily correlated with the height of the
existing duties. Some high duties could be reduced only at considerable risk of
injury to domestic producers, while some relatively low duties could well be further
reduced without such risks. The appropriate test lies in the probable result of
a change in a tariff rate, rather than in the absolute level of a prevailing rate,

Sincerely yours,
SINCLAIR WEEKS, Secretary of Commerce.

Index numbers of wholesale prices and cost of living in selected industrial countries,
1950 and 1953-57

[1950- 1001

Country 1950 1913 1954 1955 1956 1957

Wholesale prices:
United States ---------------------------------------------------- 100 106 106 107 111 114
Belgium ----------------------------------------------- . _ 100 108 106 109 112 114
France --------------------------------------------- ------- 100 128 126 126 131 138
Germany, Federal Republic of I ----------------------- 100 118 115 119 121 124
Italy ....... . . . . . . ..-------------------------------------------- 100 108 106 108 110 111
Netherlands --------------------------------------- 100 115 116 117 120 123
Sweden ...... .... ....------------------------------------------1 0i0 132 130 136 142 145
Switzerland ------------------------------------ ---_------- 0I0 105 106 106 108 lit
United Kingdom 3 ------------------------------------------- 100 118 118 122 127 132
Japan -------------------------------------------------------- 100 143 141 140 146 150,

Cost of living:
United States ........ . . ..-------------------------------------100 111 111 111 113 117
Belgium ----- _---------------------------_------------- 100 110 111 111 114 118
France --------------------------- ----------------- 100 130 130 131 134 138
Oermany, Federal Republic of .------------------------------ 100 108 108 110 113 114
Italy ----------------------------. ------------ 100 116 120 122 127 128
Netherlands .................................................. 100 110 114 116 119 125
Sweden ...................------------------------------- 100 127 128 132 138 143
Switzerland -------. . ..------------------.---------------------100 106 107 109 109 112
United Kingdom ..............------------------- _-- 100 123 126 131 138 143
Japan ..................---- ---------------------------- 100 130 138 136 138 142

I Producers' prices of industrial products,
2Manufactured products, except food, tobacco, and fuel.
Sources: United Nations-Statistical Yearbook and monthly bulletin of statistics, Intetnatlonal Mone-

tary Fund-International Financial Statistics OEEC-Statistical Bulletin. Prepared by: International
Economic Analysis Division, Bureau of Foreign Commerce, U. S. Department of Commeree, lane 1958.

Senator FLANDERS. There are 2 or 3 points with regard to these
questions that I would like to take up with you; particularly in view of
the fact that unless hew light shines on me from some high'source, it is
my intention to support a 3-year extension of the act and to call for a
now examination of its basis.-a thorough professional economic
examination and a report of a Commission brought to the Congress
at the beginning of the new session of the Congress in 1960.

You might well ask why we should have a new report.
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I have on my desk across the hall at this moment a series of reports
going back just to 1950 and those reports alone total 11% inches high.

Why do we need a new one.? But I feel that we do. As I set forth
in this memorandum it seems to me that the basis of our reciprocal
trade treaties is fundamentally the free trade basis. It was because
I had as an amateur, and before I ever though of coming to this place
studied particularly Professor Tausig's book that I became convinced
that it was a logical basis for national policy.

With that in mind, I stumped for reciprocal trade.
At one time I occupied the platform down in Constitution Hall with

Charles Taft and a full hall. It is the only full hall I have ever had
before or since.

I would not do it again until certain questions are asked. Just
briefly, Professor Tausig assumed that the gold standard would
automatically tend to keep prices at a level, and then that dollars
which we paid for imports had no ultimate value except as they
return to purchase American goods or services.

Now bf course they are hoarded as balances to give financial
stability.

Then there was the assumption that there was an elasticity in
prices. There is only an elasticity one way now. They do not go
down.

Then there is a new factor of the increased exportability of American
know-how, equipment, and capital. There was the assumption
always then that there were certain things that we knew how to do
better than the rest of the world. There are, and thc :, have been,
and so we send all our equipment and capital and know-how abroad.
And there are other things in there which I will not go into.

I am just making this statement that regretfully I shall ask to have
the extension for 3 years only and shall ask to have a professionally
competent analysis made of these points by a commission appointed
for the purpose. It seems to me, Mr. Chairman, that I am now
making a speech instead of asking questions.

If the chairman and the Secretary will bear with me, I will only
make this speech for 2 or 3 minutes more and then get back to ques-
tions. It has seemed to me that the very logical conclusions of men
like Professor Tausig, based on then world conditions, were accepted
by Cordell Hull and have ever since been accepted by the various ad-
ministrations and by the State Department as an article of faith.

They have become a religion. I am just proposing that we see
what basis of fact and of reasonable development we may put under
this article of faith.

As a matter of fact, you had a religious revival service in town here
a few weeks ago which again emphasizes the fact that it has become
a religious faith.

But let's examine the basis of our faith. I think we will not come
out too badly for the things you have in mind. But your foundation
is very weak at the present time. Let's see if we can see what we can
build under it, if anything.

Now I would like to resume attention to one particular point of
your testimony with reference to the Common Market in Europe.

I rather gather, Mr. Secretary, from your section 6, pages 4 and 5,
that you see certain possible perils to our reciprocal trade policies that
might arise from the effects of the Common Market, is that true?

27629--5s-pt. 1---
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Secretary DULLES. There are possible dangers. We already have,
of course, in our agreements, provisions which give a measure of pro-
tection against tariff increases, but we shall need, I think, tariff de-
creases if the position of the American exporter in that area is to be
maintained, because at the present time, for example, exports from
Italy to France pay the same duty as exports from the United States
to France.

After this is over, they will not. After this comes into force, they
will not. Therefore, we will need a certain negotiating facility with
reference to that situation, if the operation is not to be conducted in a
way which would be injurious to the American exporter.

Senator FLANDERS. i have long felt that by opening up the Common
Market, the nations of Western Europe could do far more for them-
selves than we could ever do for them.

I have felt indeed that if they can effectively establish that common
market, they would lose any dependence on us for economic aid, and
I am a little bit disturbed to find that we are going to perhaps find it
necessary to interject ourselves into that process.

I certainly would not want to do it in any way that would weaken
their ability to take care of themselves.

Secretary DULLES. That, Senator, is our sentiment also. The advo-
cacy of greater unity in Europe is something which I would say has
been expressed most eloquently by President Eisenhower before he
was President.

I have expressed those sentiments, too, though I do not claim equal
eloquence, and I have expressed them at various times before the

Congress. I recall that when I testified here on behalf of the European
recovery program, I put a great deal of emphasis upon that point, and
you will recall that the original European recovery legislation spoke
about the importance of creating in Europe a common market.

This is something we have been working for, and there is certainly
,no disposition on our part to block that in any way. It may be that
4n order to get for ourselves the advantages that go with freer trade,
\we will have to negotiate with it.

Almost every country in the world is going to have to negotiate
-with this new entity that is coming into being. The United King-
4lom is deeply concerned with this matter, and is more vitally affected
perhaps, certainly, than we are. But it is important that this common
market shall be surrounded not by high tariff walls, but by low tariff
walls, and I think most of the members of the community will want
hat. But there is going to be a very important area for negotiation.
,Senator FLANDERS. I think that answers my question.
I might just remark in closing my part of this discussion that iu

this 1 l8-inch pile of studies of our foreign trade policy to which I
,referred the top one was the report of the Rockefeller brothers group.

Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator FLANDERS. And that just simply left out all the questions

-which I have raised. It took for granted that everything is jake.
I do not think it is. I think that it needs to be demonstrated that
,everything is jake or what is jake and what is not jake. And so I am
going to stand out here in the committee, and if the committee does
'pot agree with me, on the floor, for the 3-year extension and for a
professionally competent investigation of these questions that I am
-raising.
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Secretary DULLES. When you first expressed yourself, Senator,
you were not quite so categorical. You said you would stand out forthat unless you saw the light.,

Senator FLANDERS. Let s take it for granted that if new light
shines on anybody it ought to be received and action taken in its light.

That is"allMr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Long.
Senator LONG. Mr. Secretary, there has been some discussion of

section 7 of the Trade Agreements Act of 1955, relating to articles
essential to defense.

I My interpretation of that section is that it could apply to almost
any article that the economy requires, but that the test is the quantity
of imports, if the imports are in such quantity as to threaten to impair
national security w e s

In other word, we want to b sure that we are able to produce, in
event of a prolonged military conflict, all that we need of every
essential article.

Secretary DULLES. Yes; I agree with that.
Senator LONG. Now, to illustrate that, Congress has actually

legislated in considerable detail with relation to sugar.
Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator LONG. We have a Sugar Act. It does not come under this

Trade Agreements Act at all. In the case of sugar, Congress has seen
fit to permit foreign sources to import about 50 percent of our domestic
needs. On the other hand, Congress has rather firmly protected the,
roughly, 50 percent that is apparently necessary to maintain a domestic
industry that could be expanded in wartime sufficient to meet our
minimum requirements.

Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator LONG. That is in line with the thinking of this section, is it

not? It is the level of imports, rather than the fact that something
is essential that determines the application of tariffs.

Secretary DULLES. If I understand it, you are right. The section
is not designed to prohibit importations merely because they are com-
petitive with something that is important to the national security.
It is designed to create a control over that situation when the imports
are in such quantity as threaten to destroy an industry the vigorous
life of which is essential or could be essential in time of wr.

Senator LONG. Or if the extent of the imports are such that they
curtail the industry and its capacity so greatly that the industry could
not provide for our essential requirements in wartime.

Secretary DULLES. That is correct. I used the word "destroy."
It doesn't have to go to the point of destruction.

Senator LoxG. That is one point which I had in mind. An industry
produces most efficiently, and assuming any particular price level,
tends to make the best profit when it is producing at or near capacity;
over a period of time the Nation has no right to expect an industry to
maintain a capacity far beyond its production unless some effort is
made to compensate it, is that not correct?

Secretary DULLES. es, sir.
Senator'LONG Now, this section here could apply to automobiles

under certain circumstances, could it not? In other words, we
would certainly have to have some industry, we would have to have
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heavy industrivs that. could give us large quantities of heavy prodc-
tion. il wartime.

SMeretary MITLLE$. Yes, Siir. Obviously, wo have to have trucks
and the like in time of war. If the imports were such as to put tho
truek-manufacturing business into a condition where we would not
have that, this could bo invoked. Of course, actually, we are exporters
at the present time of such goods, so it, is sonmewltal academic.

Senator Loxii. Of course, the automobile industry has proved itself
to be one that eould be converted to any one of our essential needs, to
any one of several of our essential needs in the event of wartime.

We have seen that demonstrated, have we not?
Secretary Du, ps. Yes.
Senator LONG. I would like to have, for the record as well as for

ny own use, the information that you have on the amount of imports
that we are at present bringing into this Country. We could then see
what our present situation ii. I believe you provided us with that
when we iad a previous hearing. Could you provide us with the
quantity of imports on an item-by-iten basis for the last year on which
those figures are available?

Secretary DULLES. I il quite sure we cal. Of course, Secretary
Weeks undoubtedly has all of that at his fingertips.

Senator LONG. (Can you provide us with some analysis as to the
quantity of our imports which are not practicable to be produced here,
such as tropical fruits coffee, and certain kinds of strategic metals?

Secretary DULLE, S. Yes; I could do it. As I say, I think that the
Department of Commerce is the proper agency to do that.

Senator LONG. If Commerce will supply it, 'instead, all right, but I
hope that I can have some information comparing the percentage an~d
relationship of our imports of articles that can be produced in the
United States with our production of those same articles. Do you
have any offhand impression of what that relationship would be?

Secretary DULLES. No, sir.
Senator LNgr. I rather hesitate to ask you to get that, but it does

seem to me that that is a very significant factor in considering this bill.
In other words, if we eliminate those things which cannot be produced
in this Nation, I think it would then be fair to say: How does our pro-
duction of articles which are imported compare to the volume of
imports of those articles?

Senator BBNNEr. Don't you mean exported, Senator?
Senator LoNe. No.
Senator BENNE'Tr. The American production of the same article

for which foreign production is also imported.
Senator LoiG. Yes.
Senator BEN"=rr. Thank you. I am trying to follQw you.
(The material referred to follows. Additional material was subse-

quently submitted for the use of the Committee and is retained in the
committeefiles.)
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COMPAIIISONS ]3XTWFPN IMPORTS AND UNITED STATES J)OMSTIO PRODtrCTION

In the tables following, an attempt Is made to classify United States Imports
by broad groups according to whether they are of categories wholly or almost
entirely produced abroad, supplied in substantial portion from abroad to supulo-
mont domestic pioductlon, or of kinds of goods the bulk of the supply of whioh
originates within the United States. The total for each group Is then related to
Iwo Indicators of United States overall production, the gross national product
and United States production of movable goods.

It should be noted, however, that, the relatively low resulting ratios-approxi-
mately 2 percent of gross national product or approximately 4 percent of movable
goods production-do not by any neans support the Idea that Imports could,with
out over distortion of existing trade patterns, be spread so that Imports uni-
formly equaled 2 or 4 percent of domestle production of competitive domestic
output, As shown in the attached World Trade Informnation Service bulletins,
part 3, Nos. 67-50 and 57-46, Individual ratios of Imports to new domestic supply
vary enormously, even for the broad categories shown, and a move to even out the
ratios would Involvo drastic restriction of some, while no tariff incentive that
could b offered would bring some others up to the overall level desired. high
duties are by no means the only reason for the bulk of domestic supplies coming
from domestlo sources, and even duty-free treatment will not Induce the impor-
tation of other goods.

It should also be noted that any effort to regulate Imports by the ratio to
domestlo roduotion would encounter endless dlfficultles with respect to classifl-
cation. Many specialties Imported are, in fact, only semicompetitive with the
most similar domestic product. Thus- If narrow classes were established, many
goods now 100 percent Imported would be severely restricted whereas, If broader
classes were used, the restriction might be much less severe. Should, for example,
the relevant class be "Scotch whisky," "whisky" or "distilled spirit .? This
kind of choice would have to ba made respect raost manufactured Imports,
Obviously, therefore, the system would not solve any problem, but would open
enormous new difficulties, Inequities, complaints, and trade restrictions.

UNITED STATES IMPORTS FOR CONSUMProIN Br SELZOTD CLASSES

Summary

Percent of Parcestof
MiWion United 8$14U Unted OtWN

Class dollr grow national production
product bf movbtod.

1. Impot of which Is wholly or almost entirelypr'oduced sb~:
Agriu:turl.................. ...................
Nonagricultural ................................. 1,1

Total .............................................. 44M 1.0 1
If. Prlnlpaloommodlifes tOsuplyowhh bifromUnited

States production In ofeolb part, but o( which
eubstantlal Imports are necessary to plekmnt dome-tie prod utio:
ticoution:.................................. 6

Noneilurw .................................. X65

Total .............................................. 1914 .4 .9
II1. Principal Imports of goods tn general domes for which

mos of domestic demand Is supplied from United
States production: I

Agr"ultural ................................. .5
Nonagricultural.................................. 5,1710

Total .............................................. s,49 1.5 31

t In may of tbe cstegor listed, however Imports consist predmaly o ostensmvdl, ci tie.,
distinctive typm or Vs, or ofT.emon produce not fy aopetlttvo with Aomeetio products & sul mun.
geoeral dases.
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Class and romenodily

MIlIon

1. Imports the apply of whih Is wholly or almost eutiretly produced abroad
Agr atltural, total ................................................................... 2,438

C 7 .................................................. 8............ . ........ 1,870

Cotse m y, bl .. ............. I...tt I... pu ...... ............. ............... IS
tNr~ t .. .. .. . .. ... Io ............s......... ................ : . .....................Bananas ... .*d ... - ..... .... ...... . . .......... ....... . .. . To

Owlscsia an .table olls ential &not expressed .................................. 124
Ca et teal o4o (TUr h type ) ................................................. 66
Crude rubbet an ltotd ms ......................................................... 3W
Raw l .................
WVool, trm coaMs types c s h m e r e . 122

alsall&not o=. . ..ard flbM ....... ................................
0D agdi..Atube (spices, drugs, a.. n, got and kid sk in. .............. 95..........

NoAnrlcultuna, total ............... . .........................

Jute and.. bula. ...............................................................

......n................................................................ . . . ... I l
Asbesto .................................. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . ..Dia m o nde s .. .....................Aluminum and b a u xite 1.............3........................................... 13Nickel ............................................................................ 40
M o .................................................................................. 121MaI. g seM and r 1...........................................
Oh rn a endube. to ame .......................................... .. 70
Other metals ... 2......................................................... ........ 92
Other Items chiefly supplied by Imp o rt.......................... 11

It. PrIncipal eommoditles the supply of which Is from United states production In considerable
padt, but of which substantial [mpts ane necessary to supplement domestic production:

Agricultural ommodities, total ................................................. 6W
Cane (ar ................. ............................................ 417
Molasses............ ................... ............................ 40
MU sPAr and syrup).............................................................. 4

d nuts (cashews Bruti] pistchio, coconut meat-no tUnited States production).. 6M
A e wool, exclud.. . . g. .s ..................................................... 38
8 p and la ,b skins ................................................................ 8

Nonacleural commoditiest,total ................................... 14,2
Pae be stocks (wood pulp, pulpwood) ..................... .................. 317

Wlaneor ................... ,............................................................ 23Iranc s ........... . ....................................................... 380
tA~ d rk ua .............. ............................................................... 180

M .nC .............. .... .......................................................... 163I h Principal Import of goods In ge..ers.......s for which most of.domesti .demand Is Supplied
fromn United States production: I

Agritural, tl ................................................................. .. 39
C .he se........... ................ ......................... 2
Caud cooked bane , corned bee another ea t products ...................... 14
Fruits, except bant and pre artIons (off wason, tropical, specialties)............ 6 3
Vegetb and pr losoe sein specialt.........e.).......................... 7
Wie s . ............................................................... ,2
Grayns and sd;ufts ................................................................ II
Other y .................... ................................................. 2463

NonagrIculturaL tot ............................................. 5710
Whisky and other distlled spirits .............. ....................................... 1
Fish and ahelifish...............................254

,ather and leather a t .................................................... so
Furs and manufactures (other than coney and caracul). .......................... 0
Textle-mll products, apparel and other manufactures ......................... 63
Paper and pper board (e nt newsprint) ......................................... 81
Sawmll products (except ctain hardwoods) and wood manufactures ............... M
PetrolUM and products ......... ............................................. 1,4
Clay and glass products..................................................... .132
Iron and steel and manufatures............................................... 2313

euoo~ s and parts ...................................................... 337
Airceaft and pat .................................................. .U
Cowvks, watches...and................................................. 75
Ohemlcals related Pirod*ucets (excluding certain fertilzers)....................... 251
Other, Including United States articles returned and other noncommznelal ............. 929

I In many of the categories listed, however Imports consist predominantly or extensively, of specilties,
distniera etype grades, or off-season produce not fully competitive with domestic products ofthe samte

Source: Prepared in the Department of Commerce by International Economic Analysis Division,
sureau of Foreign Commerce, from ba data of the Bureau of the Census, June 1958
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Senator MALoNE:, Could I ask for clarillcation?
I thought you meant what imports ilto our country now have no

tity because we (o not produce thon conintercially?
W asn't that the indication of your first question?
Senator LoNe. We might look at the duty question but what I

really had in mind is to look at the overall picture. I believe that,
this committee should know-.-and I should like to have th informa-
tion available-the percent of articles that can be produced luore that
we also import. We are not a producer of coffee, It would be
impractical to produce it,

Senator MALONS. You mean that cannot be produced here,.
Senator LoNa. I mean both what percentage of our imports car be

produced In this country and what percentage cannot be produced lere,
Of those articles that can be produced lero, how (loes the overall

importation of articles compare with the domestic production of thomo
articles. I would hope that in making that comparison the sugar
industry would be left out of the comparison of those articles that,

can be produced here because that is a special situation.
My guess is that of articles that we can produce in the United

States, Sugar would be about 2 percent of our domestic consunipptioto
I do not believe it would be a very hi'gh percentage on the overall
Now that leads me to this question, Mr. Secretary, Do you think

it is possible for Congress to so act or for you to so administer a
program that no particular industry is injured severely while we
expa d Imports at the same time?r

Do you have some provision in this bill similar to the one you
proposed 8 years ago when you said that we should be able to suspend
the tariff on articles which are imported in no more than negligible
quantities? Is that in the present bill before us?

Secretary DULLES. No.
Senator LONG. You brought that provision to us 3 years ago, but

the Congress did not give it to you. It now seems to make a great
deal o'f sense to me provided that we had some protection that would
go into effect when the quantity of importation became more sub-
stantial.

Secretary DUL1LEs. I understand, Senator, that we felt that that
provision had only marginal value.

There was considerable opposition to it I think 3 years ago and we
just dropped it this year.

Senator LONG. You would have no objection if the Congress saw
fit to give you that recommendation 3 years after you advocated itt

Secretary DULLES. No.
Senator LoNe. It has been my feeling as I suggested Mr. Secretary,

that in expanding foreign trAdo we ought to try to spread the burden
of foreign competition. Fifty percent of our sugar is imported, but only
16 percent of our oil. Certain industries must compete against a
great volume of foreign imports, whfle others have a figh tariff wall
and have no foreign competition at all.

It seems to me as though in the latter cases a small amount of
foreign imports would be a healthy thing, It would help keep prices
in line and give the consumer a greater variety of choice. I take it that
you would largely tend to agree with that.

Secretary DULLES. I think you have got to think of these things
from the standpoint of quite a number of facets that all these pro-

47
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graim hvo, nln tiv litn't niiy tliijplo single forlnuil hint You CotldapJly.
Senator LoNo. I h1aVo htri0d to co1o up with on0 oil (wTn0ono, I

do not have the experts nvaallOl to me thitt you li e, bllt It has
several tline s einod to ino that porhapl we could work out Ronin
formula that would exclude a tnrirf oi Imports il to about 1 or 2
percent of the doi estle production of a cominodi y above this po.
cent of the market a trif f would go Into effect, rising to a slightly
higher level at 8 petent ntd to n much hlghl level at 8 or ) perepit
I have never son that sort. of thl'ig proposed by the ntnhdistrat ion.

I would hope, though, that sonie day we could flld soie wily of
spreading this burlion rather than allowing son 1)o1o to bo faced
with the (langer of going out of Itusinhma lea so of tnlg ii Imports
while others are being well protected,

.eretary Duiaxs. Of course, that is the way really I think the
peril-point clause Is stupposed to operate.

Senator LONO. Of course, is you know, even. with the peril pitoir
provision there are many individual injuries whieh are not corrected,

Last time we hold hearing oil thils matter I voted, I believe,
pretty closely to the administration's position.

I received about. 3,000 letters from the textile industry In Louislian,
This time I have not received any because these men are out of busi.
ness. Louisiana has expanded enough in other Inumtrles, soeno of
which are related to trade, for us to make this up and perhaps more
than make it tp, but it Aloe seen to inc that some industries do
have the right to urge that we spread the burden of foreign competi-
tion.

I understand that our commitments with these foreign nations in
many instances go directly against any quota limitations, or do we
have the right to impose quotas pretty freely?

Secretary Du ,.s. The general provision that we have is against
quotas with certain exceptions.

Senator LoNo. That is the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

Secretary DULLFs. But the theory is that you do not propose quotas,
yes.

Senator LoNo. And therefore, you try to avoid quotas insofar as
possible.

Secretary DULLES. That is correct.
Senator .om Mr. Secretary, as I understand it, you favor this

multilateral arrangement and the favored-nation clause in preference
to a bilateral arrangement. I sometimes wonder whether it is to our
advantage to strip ourselves of power in international affairs that
could perhaps' be used to our advantage on occasion. Do I take it
that you feel it is advantageous for us to enter these arrangements
without getting any concessions from the foreign country? Other
countries are able to benefit from our according them favored-nation
treatment even though in some instances those countries act in ways
that are very much against the interests of this country.

Do you feel that it is better for us under this Trade Act not to have
any power to bring pressure to bear upon them if they nationalize
American investments, or if they go very much contrary to our foreign
policy?
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Secretary Du,r%, I believe m a practical matter It is extreizlely
ilifllcult to administer a tariff policy which is other than on a most.-
favored-natioii base,

You got into just hioxtricablo quarrels ani clahnu that you are
favoring one as againdi another,

I think it Is not posiblo reilly to operate on tlt bass,.
It tuat Is too complicated and Involves CoO many hostilities, nki-

niositles, conl)arlsono, I Just do not think It Is practical.
Senator LoNo, Sugar, of course, Ins been a complete exception to

that. We like to selrice to Cuba, and Cuba sells tho greatest portion
of her sugar crop to u., She is very happy with that arrangement.
She always wants to sell is more sugar, and we always want to sell
her mot rico, If she decidis to cut us off front rico, we can always
tako this into considerationi whom the Sugar Act. expires,

Seerotry l)u;Lm's. Thero are a few cases, a few commnodities per-
haps whore this works, and sugar Is about the oinly one where we
have found It practical to work on that basis.

Senator LoC. I know thAt you have urged that this should be a
major segineont of our forel i, policy.

I know that you testified to this effect smine years ago and, if that
is the case, why do we administer our foreign trade In sueh a way that
we deprive ourselves of the leverage of using it to further our foreign
policy?

it other words, it seeins to me as though there would be a great
number of cases where, if a country cared to nationalizo our invest-
monte or to depart completely from the arrangements and the good
faith agreements we had mnati with it over a period of years, there
would certainly bo a lot of things that we could do with our trade
policy if we had the power to do them. I have never understood why
we did not at least vest that power somewhere where it eould be used.

8mretary DumiJmEs. Of course, we are not without other weapons
to uge, you know.

We are not wholly without pressures to bring to bear without
exerting them in this particular field.

Senator.LoNG..Mr. Secretary, when our people went over to the
conference on the law of the se", a conference I thought very important
to us, quite a number of nati rn-i declined to give much consideration
to defense problems and voted contrary to our position. They simply
wanted to catch more fish or to have more territorial waters to claim
for fishing purposes.

Secretary DULLEB. That is right.
Senator LoNe. Now in that case in many instances the market for

their fish was right here in the United States. It would seem to
me that the United States could have been more successful in achieving
its goals if we had pointed out to those people that if they could not
understand the defense problem that we could not be very sympathetic
to their trade problems as far as the market for their fish was con-
corned. They might then have cooperated with us.

As it was, some of the very people who depend most on us for the
market for their fish proceeded to fight the position of the United
States in order to catch a few more fish. I guess the same thing
would apply in many other respects, and I hope we do not see our-
selves stripped of the power that we could use. Other countries
make us accept their position demanding commercial concessions
while we strip ourselves of power to act in a similar way toward them.
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Secretary Dut,rtay. I would say, Senator, that we have plenty of
power in the world.

The question is whether you try to use this power iti a coercive
and threatening way or not, whieli'raises some serious questions.

I believe that as the world is today, and given the relationships
whkch-we for our owl% sake Ieed. !n establish with other countries,
that it, is not a good idea for us to go around just brandishinlg our
power and saying, "If you do not (1o what we want in this respect,
we are going to put you out of business."
I Now1 know what the answer to that will be. They will say, "Well,
all right, we will tie up with the other fellow."

Senator LoNo. Perhaps so, but, of course, there are many facets to
the question. The point I have in iniiid is the question of how fatr
you go.

Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator IoNo. I recall a situation where, on some votes, even Mr.

Syngman Rhee's South Korean government voted against us. Chiang
Rai-shek's government voted against us on vital things. It seems to
to me it was as much to their advantage to vote with us as against us.

I just wonder whether it is all to our advantage to put ourselves
into a position where people who depend upon us for their defense
can with' inpunity disregard our wishes in. matters relating to our
mutual security.

They can continue to get everything they want from us but they
do not have to cooperate or help support our position.

Secretary DULFs. Those situations are distressing, but I believe,
Senator, that we are better off to have association and free nations who
feel that they cooperate or not according as they see it to their in-
terests rather than try to develop satellites that we crack the Whip
over.

Now you may get some immediate advantages through cracking
the while but in tile long run I think you accumulate more disadvant-
ages and I just do not tlink that is tie American way of doing it.

Senator LONG. You may describe it as cracking :the whip. Mr.
Secretary, but, I have oftentimes seen the indications that the Golden
Rule does not work as well as some of us would like to have it work.
Now anl then some people tend to advocate a different rule, "Do unto
-others as they do unto yout When other nations discriminate
against us and treat us unfairly, it does seem to me that it might be
to our advantage to have the authority, even if we never used it,
to act in a similar fashion with regard to them.

I think sometimes they might treat us with greater consideration
if we had that particular power.

Secretary DULLES. I think we are not lacking in power. It is not
our policy to use our power in those ways except in extreme cases.

Senator LONG. I just question the advisability of passing a law so
-that you cannot use the power even if you think you should.. You
would not only not have the power but the other fellow would know
that you did not have it.

That is the question that occurs to me.
Thauk you very much, Mr. Secretary.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Malone.
Senator MALONE. Mr. Secretary, this act has been extended

10 times, I think you testified. J .

Zo
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Would you mind including in the record at this point the dates and
the length of the extesions, that is, the length of time for which it
was first passed as an emergency and then the dates of its extension
together with the time of the extension.

Secretary Duvro. Can I supply that, Senator? I do not have it
actually ill my hand.

Senator MALONH. Yes, I understand.
(The information referred to follows:)

lanDF.l AIREEMENT8 AOT, ENACT]NT AND EXTENaION5

1. The origin! ist authorized the President to enter Into foreign trade agree-
ments for aperiod of 3 years from June 12, 1934, the date of enactment of the act
(48 Stat. 943).

2., The P'resident's authority to enter Into foroigzi trade agreements was extended
b Public Resolution No. 10, 76th Congregslonal, for 3 years from June 12, 1937(k Stat. 24). Ie' o

3. The President's authority to enter into foreign trade agreements was
extended by Public Resolution No. 61, 76th Congress, for 3 years from June 12,
1940 (84 Stat. 107).

4. The President's authority to enter Into foreign trade agreements was
extended by Public Law 66, 7th Congress, for 2 years from June 12, 1943 (57
Stat. 125).

B. The President's authority to enter Into foreign trade agreements was
extended by Public Law 130, 79th Congress, for 3 years from June 12, 1945
(59 Stat. 410).

6. The President's authority to enter into foreign trade agreementss was
extended by Public Law 792, 80th Congress, from Juno 12, 1948, until the close
of June 30, 1949 (62 Stat. 1053).

7. The President's authority to enter into foreign trade. agreements was
extended by Public Law 307, 81st Congress (which repealed Public Law 792,
80th Cong.) for 3 years from June 12, 1948 (d3 Stat. 697).

8. The Presldent's authority to enter into foreign trade agreements was
extended by Public Law 50, 82d Congress, for 2 years from June 12, 1951 (65
Stat. 72).

9. The President's authority to enter into foreign trade agreements was
extended by Public Law 215, 83d Congress. for I year from June 12, 1953 (67
Stat. 472).

10. The President's authority to enter into foreign trade agreements was
extended by Public Law 404, 83d Congress, for 1 year from June 12, 1954 (68
Stat. 360).

I1. The President's authority to enter into foreign trade agreements was
extended by Public Law 86, 84th Congress, (69 Stat. 162) until the close of
June 30, 1958.

Senator MALONE. Such extensions have, however, been from 1 to
3 years, have they not?

Secretary.DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. One year, I think, on three occasions.
Secretary.DULLES. I think so.
Senator MALONE,. Never more than three, and always an emergency.
Secretary DULTEF. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. You have asked for 5 years?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. And a 25 percent further reduction in duties or

tariffs.
Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. And you do believe, I think from your testimony,

that this act should be permanent?
Secretary DULLES. I believe that the concept that underlies the

act is good as far as we can see. Now you can imagine a -change of
world conditions where it would not be valid anymore. I would heet-
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tato to say that any particular thing is good for eternity because we
are in a world of change.

But I do believe that given the world as it is today, that tis is a
iound principle on which to operate.

Senate MALONE. And should be permanoiat under the conditions
asyou understand them to be.

secretary DULLES. So long as the conditions are permanent, yes.
Senator MALONE. I believe you testified on the matter of foreign

aid that that should become permanent, did you not?
Secretary DULLEs. No I do not think so.
Senator MALONE. I will have to locate the quotation.
Secretary DUiLES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. But I am sure you gave that impression.
Secretary DULLES. I think I said that so long as the peril exists-
Senator MALONE. You may be correct--You havo said so long as

the emergency exists and the wmergenoy seems to bo permanent. It
has lasted 24 years and shows no sign of being allowed to abate.

Secretary DULLEs. All right.
Senator MALONE. It seems to have been assumed that the emer-

gency is permanent.
Secretary DULLES. Thank you.
Senator MALONE. Does this bill, H. R. 12591, in any way approve

the organization that has been referred to as GATT, the General
Agreements on Tariffs and Trade?

Secretary DULLES. No, sir.
I think there is an express disclaimer of that.
Senator MALONE. The act has been before this committee several

times and the Congress always included the disclaimer, so you have
included it yourself this time, have you?

Secretary DULLES. The House put it in.
Senator MALONs. The House put it in. You did not include it?
Secretary DuLLES. No, sir.
Senator _MALoNE. Were you Secretary of State when the Inter-

national Trade Organization came before the Congress, or Assistant
Secretary of State?

S cretary DULLEs. I have never been Assistant Secretary of State.
Senator MALONE. What did they call you when you worked for

Acheson?
Secretary DULLES. I worked as a consultant on the Japanese

Treaty, if that is what you refer to.
Senator MALONE. And the Japanese Treaty is the extent to which

you were ever consulted by him.
Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. You wrote the Japanese Peace Treaty?
Secretary DULLES. I am generally considered to have played a

leading part in that.
No one person does it all himself.
Senator MALONE. It was under your direction?
Secretary DULLES. That was my job, yres.
Senator MALONE. You know that the Japanese now are negotiating

with Communist China for trade treaties?
S etary DULLES. No, sir. They have broken off negotiation.
Senator MALLon. That is right, temporarily I think. There is no

question of their future relationship-they will trade with China no
matter who controls that great country.
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They were in Poking to make a trade agreement, wore they not?Secretary DULLES. A trade agreement was negotiated by the
business people of Japan, but its terms were not found acceptable
from a political standpoint.

Senator MALONE. When the Japanese treaty was before the Senate
for approval I made a statement on the future relationship. between
Japan and China-they of course will resume trade with China.

How many nations have recognized Communist China now?
Secretary DULLES. I do not have the precise figure. I would say

approximately 25, something in that general order.
Senator MALONn. Does that include all of the European nations?
Secretary DULLIS. No, sir.
Senator MALONE. How many?
Secretary DULLES. Are you talking about Western Europe or

Eastern Europe?
Senator MALONe:. All of Europe.
Secretary DULLES. All of the so-called Soviet bloc countries of

Europe have recognized Communist China.
Senatr MAL.ONF,. Then what you would call free Europe. How

many of them have recognized Communist China? Name what you
can remember and then you can complete the record.

Secretary DULLxS. The United Kingdom has, Sweden has, I thinkDenmark has.
I would not want off hand, Senator--
Senator MALONX. Would you complete the record?
Secretary DuLLF,5. Yes.
(The following was subsequently received for the record:)

RECOoNITION OF COMMUNIST CHINA

Twenty-six nations members of the United Nations and one other nation,
Switzerland, recognize or have diplomatic relations with the Communist Chinese
regime. In addition four other Communist regimes (East Germany, North
Korea, Outer Mongolia, and North Vietnam) recognize the Communist Chinese
regime. The 27 nations recognizing Communist China are:
Afghanistan Norway
Albania Pakistan
Bulgaria Poland
Burma Rumania
Ceylon Sweden
Czechoslovakia Switzerland
Denmark United Arab Republic
Finland United Kingdom
Hungary U. S. 8. R.:
India Byelorussia
Indonesia Ukralne
Israel Yemen
Nepal Yugoslavia
Netherlands

There are, on the other hand, 42 members of the United Nations and 3 other
nations (Republic of Korea, the Vatican and the Republic of Vietnam) which
recognize or have diplomatic relations with the Government of the Republic of
China.

In addition, the Federal Reptiblio of Germany recognizes neither the Communist
Chinese regime nor the Republic of China.

Senator MALONE. When Great Britain, England, recognized Cor-
munist China, did that include their member nations of the Empire?

Secretary DULLES. Some of them and some not.
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Senator MALONe. Would you complete the record in that regard?
Secretary DVLLEs. Yes.
Seaator.MALONX. Now the ones that have recognized Communist

China trade with Communist China, do they not?
Secretary DULLES. Yes, and some who do not recognize neverthe-

less trade.
Senior MALONE. Yes, I think that is exactly right. And of

course, it. was proven through congressional hearings, that tiee
nations also were trading with Russia with certain strategic mateiials
like copper, were they not? England, for example?

Secretary DULLES. No, they are not trading in strategic goods.
Senator MALONE . Copper is strategic goods.
Secretary DULLF .We have a list of strategic goods.
My recollection is that copper so far has been kept on the strategic

list and that there is not trade in copper.
here is trade I believe in copper wire.

Senator MALONE. What is copper wire made out of? Copper?
Secretary DULES. That is correct.
Senator MALONE. Once you have copper, no matter what foim it is

in you have copper; do you not?
Secretary DULLES. Yes,
Senator MALONE. For any purpose.
Secretary DULLES. You can always melt it down.
Senator MALONE. I will ask permission to have included i1ii the

record at this time a list of strategic and critical materials ' that's
furnished by the armed services from time to time.

It appears ont page 10 of the Senate Report 1627, 83d Congress.
Senator LoNe. -If that is already'available, Senator Malone, that

will be printed in the record.
Senator MALONE. At this point.
Senator LoNG. Yes, the document to which you have referred with

that page reference.
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(The document referred to is as follows:)

LIST OF STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MATERIALS

Group I
Abrasive crude aluminum oxide, p. 4§ Magnesium, p. 04Aluminum, p. 48 Manganese ore, battery grade, pp. 95,.Antimony, pp. 43, 100 188Asbestos, amosite p. 47 Manganese ore, chemical grade, pp. 051.Asbestos, chrysothie, p. 47 188e aAsbestos, crocidolit, p. 47 Manganese ore, metallurgical grade, pp..Bauxite, metal grade, p. 48 • 95, 188Bauxite, refractory grade, p. 48 Mercury, pp. 100, 188Beryl, p. 62 Mica, muscovite block, good. stainedBismuth, p. 53 and better, p. 105Cadmium, p. 57 Mica, muscovite block, stained ,(radio.Celestite, p. 61 tube quality), p. 105 "Chromite, chemical grade, pp. 81, 189 Mica, muscovite film, p. 105Chromite, metallurgical grade, pp.. 81, Mica, muscovite splitting, p. 105- 189 Mica phlogoplte splittings, p..105Chromite, refractory grade, pp. 61, 139 Molybdenum p 07Cobalt p. 67 Nickel, pp. 11.0

Columbfte, pp. 150-151 Petroleum, pp. 234-250Copper p. 72 Platinum group mectals, Iriim p. 150.Corundum, p. 78 Platinum group metals, platinum, p. 160Diamozids, Industrial, p. 78
Fluorspar, acid grade, pp. 79, 229- reeartp.l11Fluorspar metallurgical grade p. 79F eum .. 114, 15

220--:234 1
Graphite, amorphorw' lu p. 86 Titaniu p. 21, 195-197, 212Graphite, crucible grade . Tungs n, 185Graphite, lubricant an packing grad i m 'p

p. 85 Ro b*Kyanite,A p87 tu p.2 21Lead, p.88

Bristles, hog, 2 m 2 PCasoto oil, p. 8h9 p
Coconuto;l,,p. 1 9 1n~ e, p.1ICordage fibers, ac ap. 13 6Cordage fibers, a I p. 138 r, tural, p. 140cotton, extra Ion staple, pp. 141, lii y, pp. 88, 87Feathers and dow, waterfo I p. 1 h pa p, 8,188Iyosine, p. 137
Iodine p5 8 ock facing .140Jewel bearige, Ins. ument je except

vee jewels, -pp. 8, 87 V b ta n iextr t, chest ut.Jewel bearings, sapp re and ruby v aci 146Jewels,. pp. 86, 87 . Vegetable tanil ract, que acho,.Jewel 'bearings, Wate and timi -fa inp 146device Jewels, pp. 86, 8 Vegeta tannin extract, wat 'facing.Opium, p. 137 p 14e
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Group //
MINNRAtA

Biuxlte, abrlvo, p. 48
Cryolite, natural p, 80
Graphite, orysta11no flnes, p. 85
limonito, p. 198
Mica muscovite block, stained and

lower. 105
Mica, phlogopito block, p. 105
Platinum group metals, osmium, (acing

p. 180

Agar, pp. 137 141
cotton, p. 141

Diamond dies facing p. 148Hnietlne, p,. 137

Platinum roup metals, palladium, fao.

P1ad120um group metals, rhodium, facingp,. 180Platinum group motals, ruthenium, fac.
ing p. 160

11utile p. 107
Zirconltm ore, Haddeloylte, p, 130
Zirconhm ore, uircon, p. 10

NoNMINHALS

Optical glus
Talc steatite, ground, 1. 118Wool, pp. 141, 102

Senator MAIAONN. You will find copper very prominent on that list,
Mr. Secretary, and the definition of it as a estrateglo or critical material,
so designated since our doniestie production (toes not equal our coni.
sumption and it is indispensable in an emergency.

Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator MALONE, That is the general definition; is it not?
Secretary DutLws. I believe eo- yes,
Senator M ALONE. On this list there are 77 such materials I believe

grouped in group 1 and group 2. So that there will be no argument
about what is strategic.
These nations do trade in many of these materials, do they not,

with Communist China and, it has even been shown, with the Soviet
blood.

Secretary Dui.Es. They trade; yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. Mr. Secretary-
Secretary DULLES. If I may say so, of course the United States

also trades with the Soviet bloc. There is no prohibition of trade
with the Soviet bloc.

Senator MALONE. What does our trade consist of?
Do you have the list or could you furnish it?
Secretary DULLES. The Department of Commerce could furnish it;

yes.
Senator MALONE. Could you get it and make it part of your testi-

mony?
Secretary DULLES. Yes.
(The following material referred to was subsequently received for

the record:)
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Table ., tilted States Trade With Prlnclpal (ountrles of Eastern Europe,
1957, 1956, and 1957

[I'housands of dollars)

- ommtodity 11)4 amH fIus
TiAD WITH OZKUIIOSLOVAKIA

U. 6. *91*rJ to tAl, tOW ....................... 49,001 M %00Z
UN HA .. ........................................... 14,49 ....................

L to m t ................................................................ , 4
lIe., othe, and Meat products ............................................... .
a i ..... *............................................................. 2. ..79
Il)D ry t ¢l s ........................................................... 23 ...........
E -01 06C ~nlewigt sweet aed crn .n................................................ 22 .

leather and m amtun u l c r . 32lt ura and tn'atacturc .......... . ...... ... . .. .... * 2 ...... ..............
t1'u.nw, t n ib, l e .... ... ... ................................. ...... . . . .......... 195I ahr ub d nl m q uf*c ,ltf ............................................... 4, .... ........
INqrtandr'nl o l u a os f ......b.............................. ............. l,70 ...... 79....
't*ob- W. i m snu .. r... .... ............................................ .. .. .. ... .. .. 1 4.. . . ...nc. ............................................................. 7 2Rubt*r , nuf -td .............................................n.fi. 4,116 12 1Rosin ont other .val stores ... ..................................... am 46 goV tablo o and 4 Ineb ......................................... 1,67 . M
Steds Oxce'ptr ollc s . 141 ........................................... . ii ,3 is
T iacnd manufactures ................................................ 1,464 2 44
C4ton. d W utac ureti,& * 124

Zi,~ slt h -z io 1x s ...............I ..................... .............. Ila I? s

Inttrk r jv! dnihts .........................................................1't11 C 415 At5 1i6 1778arbon or rap Wi pd s9 2 .......... ...... . ...iro and stkelmi product ani advanced moanr uf t re................... 1 .......... ...

Rotf-ter mp lwd c .......... ................................................ I, OM0 ...... .....ISM t Ienal 4% p gimiork blocks ....... .. .............................. 74 .......... .ietl l n mn ctur, .o th e r 47 16......................................... ]Electrkca ricln epy and ap pa. tt u ......................................1333 2..........lnduot stl a m nachtr ................................................. 
6 00 4 MOffkt vhinery ..................................................... 7IN 3 .... 4Agrc.lturatis tn.e Im ptivmnuo, tractors, and arts............. .1,214 23 1

Automoe, trucks ses, parts and accriess.. or..... s 917 ....... ..
loe ttr r oud ucs ...................................................... 10 . 22

hlet-na an Itunaeutca pepraton ..................... 674 Il 4
In dtril cre s ................. ..................................... . 1,122 3 it
Chtemicalproducts, other..... ............................. 61 6 24
Scientific and poftlonal In..tru.ent, apparatus, andsuppo1 .......... 7030 1 0
Wi rtkfshres .................................................. %167 98 82
All otbe domesic erts .................................................... 40 100
Reexports .......................................................... 492 2 4

U genral Imports from Czechoslovakia, total.................... 230 8 7911
U, 8.Imports for consumption from Czechoslovakia, total'I......... 20,147 8,71 M6

Canned cooked hams and shoulders and other prepared pork...................... 771 80
Leather anututM .. ................................................... 193 9 i3

undr ee...................................................... 279 88 76
Hats of f or fur felt and other . Cvi manullures ......................... 146 199 l1
Feathery ude......................................................... I31 67 264
Hoops ...................... .................................. 4...27.
CWtto manufactures......................................... 2so910 .
Juteb rs ..................bula............................................ 94 14 .......
Fis. hemp, ramle, and manufactures ............................... 830 79 . 242
Wool anufacures............................................... 284 2 8
Hai of the angora rabbit..................................................... 6 24
Teties and textile mnufactue, other .. .......................... 703 33 128
Wood manufacuries .............................................. 47 7 111
Glass aznd glass products ...................................... 2,263 1,188 k,066
Csy and cay produeLs........................................ 178 8 23
Montan wa...................................................... 28 61 46
ImItation precious or semiprecious atc. ............................ 4,601 1.296 1, 420
Steel beums.................................................... .......... 66 123
Nonierrous metalis, except precious metals............................ 861 21 46
Jewelry, ron, les, and other metal accssories ......................... 792 2 1
Machinery....................................................... 39 18 78
Automobiles, hew, complete or chassis................................ 4 8 277
Bicycles ........................................................... si 31 u1
Bicceparts.................................................... 104 66 66

See, footnotes at end of table, p. 62.
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Tablo 3, United Stateis Trade With Principl Countries of Hastern EuropM
1947, 1956, aood 1957-4ontinued

[Thousands of dollars)

Commodity j 97 1966 2 967

THADI WITH OZXC1O8W0VA1SA-OonInted.............................................................. F .i '
Ilc elle .................................................................. ..........
N. .phth.kn. . ...... I ..........
ChomicAls and hein"io ..product., ot ..............'............

usicl itrts, p , aw aco ei.......................... / 4 A

r ib pftIrI i pll lit is, a other ri nted intt.. ................... ...... I i
llITIons ....................................................... ,

Buttonsfl ~ rt :':I 4201 '4

711A1) WITH MCAST ORHiMANY

U. 8. sports to Muts Germany, t .....t ........ (1) 441 6
Cattle bidel. w... t............0...............
v irl nedressed .................. .....................................AN N mod .................................... ....................... ....... ....... if
Tobaco and hhP 7 1t6 ................... ............................ .......... 6'1
Woion,11n ar i M .................................................. .. . ..... ..........

Paralli sd ............................................................. .......... .......... 2
Parts for r ni i and i res tting machinery ............................. .......... 14 . .. .
ert t r and . ..........................................I .......... 222 .

A ll b expors .......................................................... I ....... 2 .

. .o pnral imports from Nut hern.nytotal .................... 8 4 . 1

Olia a and I prolluets .... 3.......................................... .. 10
CiyadXy pro di...................o................ so 141

Montan waa ..................................................................... 1 4Ty ew : r .......,>.......... ....... o,. .................... ....... M 1m 8.ney mo t ....................................................... ....,2 2

Printing p r e s s es..... 6
Beute ue r.6 .. ..................................................... . .......... 6 ......
Cresols and cresylll l &M ru ............................................... . ........... 4
Industrial chemi c lu .................................................. i .......... U 121
FertI yler and fertili . ui.. als 1......................................... .......... I44 1,4
Photographto gd ....................................................... .......... go 05 1,

usks instruments, prt., and accessories 1...............................9 .......... 1 1
Artwork# and a ntiesqs ........................................................... I 26
All other Impo5 7 1 .................................................................... #327 4316

TRADE WITH HUNGARY

U. a. euvrts to Hungary, totL ....................................UNHHItA I ......................................................

Dary products ...........................................................
Seed corn, except sweet sd corn .........................
Wheat said wheat Sour ...................................................
Hides and skins, raw, except ur .........................................
Letber and manufactures ................................................
Tallow, inedible .....................................
Rubber and manufatures.........................................
Seeds, except ollsee .....................................................
Tobacco and manufactures ............................................
Textile products .........................................................
Bituminous coal .......................................................
Petroleum products ....................................................
Carbon or graphIte products ..............................................
Refined ooper .... ............................... ..
Metals andmanufacture other ...........................
Industrial machinery ..............................................
Automobiles, trucks, buses par and accessories .....................
Machinery and vehicle, other ........................................
Coa.tar poduts .........................................................
_Medicinal and pbarmaceutical preperatfo ...............................
Industrial cbemlhs ......................................................
Photographic and projection goods ........................................
Private relief shipmen ts ...................................................
All other domestic exports ................................................
Reexports .... ............................................................

See footnotes at end of table, p. 62.

1X=

2,05
298

oo..o......
1 14647
443230

102
207
91

227
131

238

98
6,6ev

130

...........

I 716
2M6

p 76
S.... oo....

..........

u 8
3
17

..........

I 2

&I =

.o........

.......

2

41
.........

.... ....

! , .. ... ... .o. ..
.o.........

4
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Table t. United States 'Tradi With Princlpal Coutrfiea of Faateri Esirope,
1947f 1956, and 1957-Continued

(Thonsands o(dollhrp)

Commodity 14 96 10

TRADE WITH HUNOARY-ontnued

V.S. gn ,ral Imports from Hungary tot. !801 2,112 72
U. 8. imports f Monsumption from lunry, tot4l ' ............. 1,472 1,237 726

111. IfnedlW poultry, predp or preserved ...................... 45 2 4
109 27 9

Sand ....t....
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 49

d .................................................. 1o ..........
t . ...................... 837 287 18

D IU s, leve s n4 2root ................................ 2 2 20f(ilover vteh, and a tb, see&m% ,x<ept ollswis ............................ 27 so 1MlBroom2 .............. 8.............................................................. 84
Oot M nufacture .................................................... . is . 4 14

Cttoe~nd autc iloworee ....................................... 18) 84 14

is 1... ......... ................................. ..... 0 8
btgta m ief willow oroser ................................... 8 1

010 a--nr im iodu ................................................ 21 1 24
OMand 6 iwps.. ............... 4 30 32o taprln tedter ............................. 8 12 14

AUotbef Imports ............................................... 191 4108 484

TRADE WITH POLAND AND DANZIG

S.. mortato Poltd and Danti, tow.....................107'M0 8,715 78218
UNRR&t ...................................................... 4%238 ....................

Ronit ................................................................ ,110.. ...... ....
Lard... ............................................ 8 .......... ....
D ,rxcepteds .......................................................... 2,080.............
a1 0 excpt W..t seed .........................................

mtu sed2 ......................Wht .............................................. 
1 9 ..... . . . . . 28...79

bet .............. 1 . . . .
Grains and pirepmatons, other 1.. ............................. ,316...... ........
goybean flo, idl ............................................... 78........ ......

=ents. ag-ed.....................314OI~omarwarbooUadnd..............................oedible vegetable fate en oils ................ 2,3.... ...... ( ........ 0)""I
,acUf ot4....................................................
1H m *n t nraw,,urt .. ............................. 4 ..........

n4 t nd manuII res ............................................ 4
TAlow, ined b ................................................................... 1. 6.,81
Liveb t breding .............................. . 63 .................1

Rfl...................................... 2, .......... 4,
eeds, xce p... .................................... ... . .. 42 186

Tobaco a6Nd anufktre ................................................ 142 214 349
06tbm, unmanuhetured ................................... 811 213 2821
Wool ras a ed ad 1t cltig............................... %776 1,864 26,012
Synthetic Obmn....." ...... .. ".... ........ 4 1 126

Petroleum products ....................................... 12..............
Steel shatta b)ek -n1yn4~ old rolled....................... ........... ..... . 4,794
I sd e te re= manu== ................................. 6- 1
eflaed .. ...................................................... 1,119 ....... .......

Meth Mannttref, othe....................................... ........51 28
lectrl mahbery and apparatus . ...... ..................... 4 , 11 1s

,ndustrW la y b .n..y... ...... .............................. I Sol 9 14
Agr lltrlacn es. t , tracors, and pat................... 8,40 5
Alitv bl p -.v, and ac.. s.ors..... .................... 9 ON

......h.t........................................... 1,080.... ........
U b~rand vehices, other ....................... 40 3

midphauaeutcu prpaat~ns1,001 11 1
V rsnhuzraerhb...................70 ...............
Soap and toilet pr.............................................. . m........ ...

See v sk products, othe. ....... 9D
Scuie n roksslonal instrnist, apa..s.n.sples.....,9 10
Piae.I1shien~ts ..................................... 9,043 20 2,082

All otber domestic exports.............. %.288 6 201
Ralrt.................................... 1,849 I 18 18

.see Sootnot" at Mnd oftawle p. 62.
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Table 3. United States Trade With Principal Countries of Eastem Europe,
,1947t 1956, and 1957--;Contlnued

iThousands of dollars)

Comodlty 1947 0 1*

TRADE WITH POLAND AND DANZlO-ontlnuod

v. S. genel Imports from Polsa oand Danz g, total:. ............. 1,3 1402 2Q 993
U .imports for consumpt rom Poland n g tot ....... i,312 28,064 29,8W

Canned cooked hams and shoulders .................................. 17,670 2%52Prepared pork, otber ..................................................... I 76 162
Mushrooms, dri.d.................................................... I)m
Deveragos .................................................................... 3
1iles and ski6, w, except .u.s..................................... 167 186

tts undre.ed.................. ........................... 43 12
MWt ............................................................. ? 1 . 284

Fahr.61 M9 , 44Case In or ?.tsrn .... .......... ...................................

Popp ............................................................
FW prasnie, and manufactures........................ (213 4

esrits n. bo ........................................ ..NewSrtdt ............................................................ ......w 40
CylInder, crown, and &beet glss............... .
Sristmu tree onamente ........ . . . -- (1)

0ls pt uets otber ............................................... . 80Clay and elay products ............................ :...................... 46 .......... ........Alumrnm .................................................................. 44

Cla an over 91f.os Inc In diamete 1....................... 0 .. i 1......6

Alumnum sap........................ 40
Napbtbaleas ................................................................ 0g
Oemicals and related products, otbte ................................. "
Dolls and va .................................................... IN
Book, maps, p ,cture and other printed matter ......................... IAl he imports .................... 1! ....... :................... ........ 19 .I0

TR ADE WITH RUMANIA

U. B. expo r t umana, tot ............................. 1,079 464 US
UNMRA .............................................................................

Dairy produ4 ......................................... .......... ..
Corn, except see.
Seed com, except sweet e co ............................ ... 4 .
W Lest... ... ........ -..................................... ........... 21 . .
Grains and prepartlons, other ............................................ .......... 7
Foodstuff., othe ..... ; ................................................... 147 .......... 1
Catle bide, wet .................................................................. ........... 37
Talow, Inedible .......................................................... .......... .......... 21
Rubbei and mnufatures ............................................... 97 1 .........
Seeds, except oilseeds ................................................. ............ .
Iron and steel-m e~ll rdut...... ......... .... ................

ro t and sl a manufatures ............................ 71 .......... 4
Metals and manufate., other............................ 44 ..................
Oo'veyni equipment gad p .............................................................. 5iIndnst-ramac and pat, other ..................................... is .......... 3
Agricultural machines, Implements, tractor, and purts .................. ) 11 asAulomoblee, trucks, buse% perts, and accessories .................... 7 ........
Medclnd pharmaceutlJ preptions .................... 231 3 $4
Chem anls and related proda ote r....... ...................... 17. ...
Private rid sbpments ................................................... 3,465 ..............
All other domesuo exports ............................................... 8 is 4
ReexpoVr ............................................................... ... 4 .......... 2

17S. general Imports frm Rumania total .................... 434 31 474
1U. wrm aW oav tj tmio rom Riumania. totl............... 440 371 456

St orfe .eo rob, cooked or froae........................... ...... 2

M st sed........r ........................ . 45 * 2 30

"ats.. ... ........ .................................... .. 5 1 s4
Al o....................................................... .. .6

B ......

Se footnotes at end of table, p. 62.
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Table 3. United States Trade With Principal Countries of FAstern Europe,
1947, 1936, and 1957-Continued

|Thousada of dolar)

CoMmoIty f1947 IM 1957

THADN WrI TIR U. N. B. R.

........ ..............

I Ua .....to ............................................ ,129 ..............
produNts ..................................................... 470.......... ...

,,, s..weet.do......................................... .......... 1,167
i n w, u . .pt furs......................................... ....................

ao r e..pt. . ... .. ....... 058
tA and mnr, r................... ................ 47. 1 *...... .3

stores, Ms d resins............................................88..............
nd manuures ................................................ 1 1 .......... ...

. a d t s, Iad u ......................................... 3,s8 .................
oo t and w .................................................... 400................

Is emu t ...... ar....................................... ................. 2
t l products o t ........ .................................. .. ..... 27

Anrsi t.... ................................................... 2..............
or .. p .................................... ..........

Ymd,~ ~ ~ .li ....... ....................................... :......... 341 .......... I ..........ruos... ............................................... 16, 2N 3M ........

ron and steel advbood manuturs .................................... 942 8 .
Copper and manufKAtures ................................................ 496 .......... ..........

aenas ad manutures, otr.......................................... 274 ...... ........
Xketrksl maebInery and apparatus ....................................... 19, 86 92 I

mahne ......................................... 80911 1,016 |
Ap Oudra machine tmp. meta, tractors, and purts. .............. : , %M 82 1,01
Automobi, tick as, prts, and c [ss ......................... 1,824 3i 11
A t .ra t . and a e s ............................................ 421 .......... ..........
b = - =1 ....................................................... , 41 .......... ..........
firellbt aw over lO4 O&patY .......................................... 2841 ..............
Oo .tav mb duct ....................................................... 49 .......... I 20
rastu hd obemtals ...................................................... 16 . 49

pand toilet preaal p . ........................... I,210 .......... ..........
sloe andrfst 1 instruments, appat'us, a supply ......... 8.089 89 43

Prvae rt' e Ipmeats %................................... ,7 29 4Hoseol an v ea ....e.ts ................................ 1,08 (" 0) (II)

All otber donetl exports ............................................. ,008 200 117
Reports............................................................. 87 8 45

1U. 8. gen" atm~ors frn the 1.S. S. R., total................. 77,102 24.44 18.812
V.S. Imports fo consumptlon from the U. 8.8. R., totas ......... 72,182 24,8W 1o816

8 a cains................................................... M 00 490
Sturgon and ot fis roe............................................... 20 289 870
Fu . undrose ...................................................... 41,5W 7.82 8M

, dronedI and ou k ........................ ... ..... 74 40 81
ToMIG, ......... .............................................. 880 07 180
LoCs tIe. ............................................................. 8 45 487
Ei w t o.ed ofts........................ 73 87 I11

o ol. u,: m ut h u d ................................................. . 1,916 .......... ..........
,I Ib . ....... ,99 2 0............................................ i 4 7 01

Cotton wast ........................................................ M 181 119
Wool. manufactured ................................................... 730..............
Animal bo, nrnManufteture ............ ................................ 448 82? 142
811k l .and w......................................................... 9 82 95
Dlamonds eut butnot set......................................... 706 .................

an .Iesoe............................................................. I.. ... 1.
.. rao .. . . . . . . 8 . ...
Pyrline .......................................................... 2 74

Aouwslpra....................1.971 &8a 4174

IUNRR ahpments are Inauded In commodity dta for 1947 ports.
Sommoditda an reported on the bads of Imports for consumptio.
SLoe Mhan 83M

SIncludes an estimate of ow-w shipment (under 820 eh).
IEas Owmany not reported seartely prior to 196M.

1 Mpmts under thWe Pesu t program for ef distress cused. by severe winter weather conditionsrn ern EUure.
I PqliceyelftUs vaccine.
I Wool rap only.
*Mawnr wool rovs.
a ot wnowe In export ab"iss for 19M and 1987.
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United State* Licenslng and Exports of All Grades of Iron and Steel Scrap
(excluding Canada) (in tons)

C our.Irv

Mxloo ........................................
Argentina ......... ...................
Japan .........................................
United HIngdon ...............................
Jurolpan Coal and Steel Community ..........Austria...................................
Asra --------------------------------------pain .........................................
Other .........................................

Total ...................................

fkaowh Are* Ihrehke i
217,707 78,871

565,43 128,116

804, 574
11,282
22,760
3, 050

50,008

10, 661
841

1,116,816 739,063

Table 1.-United States Exports to and Imports From Countries of F.ten
Europo and the Soviet Bloc in AsIa, 1947, 1950, and 1952-57

(Thousands ofdollani

Country

8oylet blood 'ountres, totl ......
Eastern European country I ..........

Albania ...........................
Bulgaria ... ................

zechoslovakta ..............
East .ermany...............
EstonlA .........................
Lhun ia ...................
P dtvla... ..................
Lthumania .........................
PoUnd . nd Dans ............

mni A....................U.8.S. R...................
Oountrlea In Ala' ...............

(Thins Including Manschturia...
Outer Mongolia...................
North Korea ......................

Soviet blood countries, total ........
Eastern European coutres t .........

Albania .........................
Bulgaia... .............

Cze0 o.o..i............
East Germany ....................
Estonl ....................Hung . ..........* ...... *S .......... ................

Lithuss .........................
Poland and Danzig .........
Rumania ....................
U. S. 9 R .........................

Countries In Asia' ...................
China Including Mancuris ....
Outer Mongolia ................
North Korea.. ....................

1295 1 -1 '153 1 19 95I1ON 68IN 957
I Espwort including rtexportu'I

6-A- 41 Z& 10P -096 1. 776 6.126 7.048 11 W3 S&
I p79 I o. WW170 TW A

.. 4, am 100 (. 2 ...... . ...... ....... ......
1,2471 867 24 6 a 125 2

*49094 10632 75 40 1,00 2,2t77 785 2%,
19 6,) . 221,070 766 407 441 286

18......... . ........,,
*107,706 k,984 266 6w I'M6 3,103 3,715 73216
115079009.*..... 7 66 191 484 06
*49.08 762 19 19 216 252 &8119%6

45. 350 .......... ....... I. 3 .. ... ..

General Imports

224.047 227081 87.311 46.127 49.426 8I6 7 62O 6
10K242 KT W4 XW 6W 4% 408

. 8 43 52 65 8 so 193 105
4,661 48 275 - 363 311 402 43, 40

2 W6 1,477 2,262 2,074 2,822 960 7,911
2i 8 ,118 8,8 2,794 5,462 4516 4,66.. 0 i L ......... .............. ....... .. ..

Y .....

•. 433 27 w- M M 3 474
. 77102 4 0 18 8 10,791 11.98 17.134 4,3 16. $1
11. 0 14~-2.7 . 701-7 inTT61 - lf@4W 24,60 9 11 1 96 M 1722I

.1P 16, 708 I M0 ... ... , 6 .. 84. . .....
M 1 (4) ... .... .)

108

E Reports exclude "specl ca tory" classes
I Data for 1947 and 190 exclude trade with East Germany which was not reported separately prior to

Iaury 1952.

'Data for 1947 and 1960 exclude trade with North Korea whicb was not reported sepaaey prior to ana-

6' 1932. shown include printed matter under general license ashipaents to dlplowate mulom at

e dju2do exclude outer Mongolian odutc.
I Partly estimated total of Outer Mongol an producLs, orgInally reported wit dat for Chia.
Footnotes continued on top of p. 64.
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Footnote omt Wued ovm p. 68.
No..-Reports a shown by ounry of destinatIon. Impontlr credited to the country In which the

merchandise was originally produced, not necessarily the country from which purchases and shipments
wae wmed. Ooneral Imports represent merhandim entered Immediately upon arrival Into merchandisiog
or consumptio chAnnels pus ommodtls entered Into bonded customs warehouss for storage

United tates exports to North Korea were embargoed July 1950, and thoe to Communit Chlrn, Man.
*hurl, aWd Outer ,ongolL were embargoed the foliowin December, On March I, 1981 general export
icenses to eastern Huropean countries were revoked and the requirement oflpror approval by liense was
extended to corer all eports to tbti ama. Imports from North Korea and Communist ChinA Including
Mliacburis, were placed under licen.o control Dtember 17. b Foreign Asecti Control Regulatlons
of the Trvy) Dep tment. Pursuant to the Trade Agreemen V.3tenslon Act of 1951 benelts of trade
agreement tarlff eonc*.Ious were withdrawn from the U.S. S. R, and Its satellites and an embargo was

m~poed on the Impo,-taion of cetatn furs from China and the U. S. 8. R.
.ontrl ovr imports of Chinese merchandise are eerlsed by the Treasury Depatment under Forelin

Assets Control Regulatkns issued Doo. 17, 1 0 Under theso regulations the Importation of Ohlnese goods
Is prohlblted without Ilio by the Treury Department, and It It against the present policy of that agency
tollets suoh Impots. Some Items of Ohirws orig in, however, continue to ppear In I statistlal records
of United States Imports. For exwnple, dutiable Chinese merchandise brought Into the United States and
stored In bonded customs warehouse prior to the effective date of the Import control regulations Is counted
In fpor for onsumption statistics at the time of withdrawal from warhouse, Duty.,re merchandise

Tmlte4 entry for customs InspectlN but subsequently rejected when determined to be of Chinese orilln,
y o ec counted in the statisi. In sdditlon the flgurs may Include Import+ licensed to avoid undue

hardship to firms and Individuals who quired the Oh- utm merchandise In good faith and Imports from
thlrd comtries, of Obtnews products in wrhlch all Chinese interests hd weetby D oD. 17, 190. In united
StateO Import statistics goods o Chinese oritn ore credited to China regardless of the country from whichthey time.

Table C.-Unlted States Exports to Estern Europe by Prinelpal Corn.
modltics, 19S6 and 1957
IVaue In thousands of dollars]

Total Easten Eastern EuropeEurope excludm U. 0. 0. B.
Commodity ' p U. . ..

198 1987 198 1967 1988 1957

To, ................................... 11,233 8t2 4 7,414 81,773 3,819 14,481

product .... ....................................... .. ...... I 1 lS 01 ..... ....
8edel sad skns, raw, ecept fur ..................... 285 800 985 110 ... 000

Whbber, ........................................ 91 2.3 21 23 ... ........H s .................................................. 28 8O 83 It ........ ago:::'.'7:::
Soyben oi. cd* i edib. ........................... .690.......60...........

SQeds', except olses ............................... 181 258 7 5 28 ........
Tobacco and manufaures ........................... 40 881 409 81 .................

S ................................................... 124 ........ .124 ................
Conunmanu ured............................242 23,321 240 321 ........
wool ra nd used cloth n of wool ............. 1,64 2,012 1,64 2,012 ...........
Synt rbe and manufacturts................. 1 ,= ....... i

sts.... 184 88 184 88...........
,t um ............................. ... ...... ,476 ........ %476...........

Iron end mll du ......................... 800 4,818....... 4,818 a.
maonimc ty, md-W ............................. 1,0O2 1,003 77 74 1,018
Mach inay, spieniltural, and tractors............. 1,065 181 284 48 821 186

n d preparatios...............................12 276 11 271 1 4
............................... 252........ 22 ...... 230

Pbop ................ 22 ......+. 222 ...... o... .... .e..

and pp . ...................................... 06 60 6 14 89 45
PdVMSt r~iew pment2 ............................ 3 2,285 823 ,42 29 43

D other dowestlo exports .......................... 6 1044 892 763 267 281

wool ragsL................................... 18s 184 18 184.
= = ==x= = tb .. ....... .... . .. 4 4 i 2 45

A Adjted to iclud& exports to Lmis valued at 977,000 consisting of raw hides and skins, ezcept fur,
valued at $35W000 and inedIbe talow, 2819,000. here we no export to Lr, tva Estmla, or Ltbusa
In 196 nor to Estoula or Lithunia In 1957. 1
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Table D.-Unlted States Imports From Eastern Europe by Principal Cor.
modities, 1936 and 1957

[Tbouiands of dollar]

Total Eastern Eastern Europe
c'zroat urope ,zclndlnA U. 8.8 .RZ.Oommodity IU. 0. sr.

1986 1987 19ON 1987 1988 1967

a iprtsitow rt...... totu....... KM42 81,M8 40,%W 44,862 24,448 110,M8

Importiforonsumptioo, toto ................. 60,4131 80041 41,830 4,757 4 683 '16,784

Mt and sauge ............................. 470 664 0,401 204 8 49
Fiiandflshproducts, exoopteshepfsh ................. 300 406 71 32 289 373
Ss ................................................. 23 28 228 280 4 .......
burs, dr ed ....................................... 7,492 I, 16 lg 7,32 M.

Feathers ru d ....................................... 96 69 96 67 . . 9
BJrstl .................. l........e...... a2 368 320 2M 607 180
Moorkr .......................................... 403 487 4.. ...... 487

o ttonne ts .......................................... 82 60 ... n 9.....2 00no"tonl ............................................... 2 0 1 .... . V .... . ........W o I nes...... ..... ........................... M 01.... .... ........ 82 M
Colton wast e ................. e 181 119 . . . 181 lit
Juts b url......... a.............. 419 8 419 a8........
Fin hep, rum$#, and manufactures ....... 9.. 364 2D2 837 7 17

iWoolane an l har, unmanufaured ........... 681 624 681 6 4 ..........
Hair other, and manufactures ........................ 4 3 170 I16 28 37 4 2
Artliicial frits and flowers ........................... 42 6W 420 8&8
Textiles and textile manufacture, other ............... 19 180 92 81 9
Glass and glass products ........................ 2,749 1,89 271 ,89 8 (5
Imitation precious and semiprecious stones .......... 1, 20 1,430 1,292 1,420 ..........
ttwelmlf produt ........................... 188 294 188 M8 C')

Platinum group metals ................................ 3,401 951 ......... 1
Tpwriters.................................. w 34.........

Vehicles, except agricultural .................... 8 we ..........
en ne ... ....................................... 15 , 4, "1 K 6

BNhtalena .................................. 68 8o1 491 248 74 88
Fertiliters and fertiliter materials ...................... 1,403 1,7 1,48 1,496 4 2
Photora phlogoods ......... .113 1. ,101 1, 2o 14 1
Musial Instruments parts, 2ad aocessor& .......... 2 13 21,0 3 3
Books, .maps, and otcr printed matter ............ 864 t9 344 1 215
Artwork and antiques .................................1Ig 820 192 807 6 13
Beads end beaded fabrics and articl.............. 802 33 02 3 ...........
All other imports ...................................... 2,8 ,808 2,392 & 344 284

I Adjusted to Include Imports from Estonla, Ltvls, and Lthuanis valued at $28k000 cooslllf of
fertilizers and fertilizer materials, M,000;, vehicles, except agrkulturs, 82,000; and otler hportS 4,000.

I Commodity data are reported on tbe Wais of imports for ropsumplion
I Less than SM~

Senator MALONE,. The reason I ask for that, is that we have made
quite a play that we do not trade in strategic and critical materials
with the Soviet bloc, or so that such materials will be available to
the Soviet bloc, have we-not?

Secretary DULLES. There is a common list that is agreed upon by
an interalliod group in Paris of strategic materials and none of us
trade in those.

Senator MALONE. In 1056 I was in Paris, I was in Geneva, spent
234 months behind the Iron Curtain, and I have information for you.
I had a list of those materials and many counties were trading in
those materials.

I do not know whether your Secret Service organization knew it
or not. I hope they did. I was in Austria and anything that was
shipped to Austria went on through if Russia really wanted it.
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Now Mr. Secretary, you are familiar with the International ''ra(lo
Organization (ITO) tbil' that was supplied Clongress and which the
State Departmont was very insistent on Congress passing.

I gues it was before your time, but you are familiar with it.
Secretary Dumt:S. Yes.
Senator 810 MLON,. And Congres would not approve it.
Then are you familia,--and you miust b--with the Internati onal

Trade Orgamization and the Ofllco of Trade Cooperation. You are
familiar with the OTC; are you not?

Secretary l)tma,:s. Yes, sir.
Senator 'MALONE. Did YO" itP'P 5 tWiu O (CSc'ti'ofS eator [ L s : idYou not, propose it, whe nl you were Seeretryof State?
Secretary )m.i1Fs. I recall having supported it., yes.
Senator 'MALONH. It, ca1e from your ) apartment.; di(l it not?
Secretary DITLL s. No. It, came from the governmentt generally.

I think the President transmitted the request.
Senator MALONE. Did the President confer with you before the bill

came up here?
Secretary DILY.S. Ile conferred with the Cabinet generally, yes.
Senator MALONE. In this foreign trade bill perennially before Con-

gre you are the dominant figure in such consultations; are you not?
Secretary DULIEs. No, sir.
Senator ,MALONE. I am glad to hear that. The press makes such

awkward mistakes.
Secretary Da,:s. You say you are glad to hear it.?
Senator*MALoN . Yes; but. fhOe publicity refutes such a statement

when such bills are proposed to Congress.
Anyway, Congress refused to pass it.
Secretary DULLEs. No, air.
Senator 'MALoNE. And if they had accepted the OTC or ITO what

would it have done as far as the General Agreement on Tarifs and
Trade is concerned?

What would have been the effect?
Secretary DIymEs. The effect of the OTC would have been to

create machinery which would have policed more effectively our
multilateral trade agreements.

Senator MALONE. That was almost exactly like the International
Trade Organization, was it not?

Secretary DTLLES. I do not think it was, but I am not particularly
familiar with the ITO.

Senator MALONE. In any case, either one of those acts would have
approved the organization'of OATT under which they are operating
now in Geneva, 36 foreign competitive nations, with our Nation
making 37, would it not?

secretary DULLES. I think it would have; yes.
Senator MALONE. Aren't you sure of it?
Secretary DULLES. I'm sorry, I do not recall the legislation suffi-cently.
Senator ,MALONE. Maybe your assistant would know. You pressed

the legislation hard enough before this committee to remember it.
S,,retary DULLES. I think you have got it the wrong way around,

Senator.
Senator MALONE. Explain it.
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Secretary DuwF~s. Yes, sir. We have these agreements, these
trade agreements, general agreements on tariffs and trade. 'Those
agreements provide certain trade rules. The OTO would not have
approved that. It was set u to carry out GATT.

Ti other words, it is the child and not the parent, you mi et say.
Senator MAIMoNIH. But, in any ease, the operation in oeneva, a

Jnethod under which to make multilateral trade agreements were
made, would have been approved and made effective if OTC had
been approved by Congress.

Secretary I)irmi,:s. Tho OTC would have been set up to carry out
more effectively what is already agreed to in the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.

Senator MA,1ONH. It other words, the Congress then would have
approved what you are doing in Geneva through OTC?

rcretary u Dw,s. No.
Senator MALoNE. Explain it.
Secretary Dum,r.s. Congress authorizes a general agreement.
Senator'MAlONk, Did they?
Secretary I)um.vs. If Congress had approved of the OTC, it

would have set up an arrangement to administer and police the general
agreement.

Senator MALONrI. But they are approving the agreements.
Secretary ])u,r .s. No, sir.
Senator'MALoNE. Didn't you just say, or (lid I misunderstand you,

that the Congress had approved the agreements or GATT. You
did not say that; did you?

Secretary Dur, ,Fs. No.
SenatorIMAioNx. I misunderstood you and I am glad that I did.
Secretary Dum,xs. Yes.
Senator MALONE. Because Congress lins refused to approve the

GATT organization, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
every time it has been presented; haven't they?

Secretary DU,LES. It is not explicitly approved no.
Senator MAI,ONF,. It has not approved it at all; has it?
Secretary DULLES. It has never-been asked to approve it.
Senator MALONE. Except in a round-about way through inter-

national trade organizations.
Secretary DULLES. That is where you and I differ.
You say the OTC was designed to approve of the General-
Senator MALONE. Just what could you have done in Geneva if

Congress had approved the OTC?
Secretary DULLES. If Congress had approved the OTC it would

have approved a mechanism for carrying out the agreement.
Senator MALONE. When you were supporthig OTC, as I remember

your testimony, you said that you were doing your job under the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade in Geneva uider the general
authority of the 1934 Trade Agreements Act as extended.

Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. You said that; did you not?
Secretary D ULLES. Yes; I believe so.
Senator MALONE. And you were going to continue to do that

whether or not we approved OTC. You testified to that.
Secretary DULLES. Yes.
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Senator MALONE. You are then conducting the whole operation
under the 1034 Trade Agreements Act. In this basic. general agree-
ment tho signed at Oenova'on October 30, 1047, article 31 of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) provided that any
contracting party may withdraw front ti1e agreement oin or after
January 1 1051, upon 0 months' notice.

Tle l1'zted States can withdraw and cancel all multilateral trade
agreements Upon 00 days' notice.

Article 20 of the agreement provides for the definitive entry into
force thereof under specified conditions.

The agreement, however, was never entered definitively into force,
This is a letter from the Tariff Commission:

It has ee ai applied by the United States since January 1, 1948, pursuant to the
protocol of provisional application of Ihe generall Agreenut on 1arifla and Trade
signed at Geneva, Switzerland, on Octolxr 30, 1917, the saine date which the
general agreement itself was signed.

Paragraph 5 of the protocol, the provisional apl)lication, provides
that.-

Any government applying this protocol shall be free to withdraw such applica-
tion.

Such withdrawal shnll tako effect on the expiration of 60 days from the day on
which written notice of such withdrawal is received by the Secretary General of the
United Nations.

All of the products then revert to the Tariff Commission, an agent
of Congress, Upon tile expiration of 00 days. Tariffs 111)on Such
products thereafter to be regulated under section 336 of the 1930
Tariff Code.

I understood you to testify earlier that it, required 0 months.
Secretary Duia,s. It was my recollection that the withdrawal

clause required 6 months' notice. If I am wrong in that-
Senator MALONE. I wish you would check it for the record. Sixty

days' notice is all that is required and the products so covered revert
to'the Tariff Commission on the statutory rate.

Secretary DULLES. Yes. I noticed from what you read there there
was a reference to a 6 months' withdrawal notice.

Senator MALONE. The definitive entry into force thereof under
specified conditions never was really approved under conditions that
would have made it effective for the 6 months' withdrawal.

You may answer it in your own way.
Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. Now this is a letter from the Tariff Commission

dated March 4, 1958, which I will later include in the transcript.
A first letter of January 29 from the Tariff Commission was not

entirely clear to me. - That is the reason I asked for the second letter
as to why 2 months' notice would do the job. Both these letters are
signed by Edgar B. Brossard, Chairman of the Tariff Commission.

This is what he says in regard to the withdrawal:
Any contracting party to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

(GA , including the United States, in accordance with the terms of the protocol
provisional application of the General Agreements on Tariffs and Trade--
which he later explained further in the second letter-
is free to withdraw from the agreement upon the expiration of 60 days after notice
of such withdrawal is received by the Secretary General of the United Nations.
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This whole operation is in Geneva, Switzerland.
Do you agree that that is correct?
Secretary Dulles. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. That is correct.
Secretary DULLYS. Yes.
Senator MAoNpE. All of your advisers agree.
Now then, these multilateral trade agreements are made in Geneva,

Is that the only place they are made, the multilateral trade agree-
monts?Secretary l)ULJ1.s. I believe it is customary to negotiate them at

Geneva; yes sir.
Senator MALONE. That is they might hold a meeting somewhere

besides Geneva.
What I really meant, it is made by that organization set up by

GAT, which was organized in 1947 by the President of the United
States through the State Department, and made effective by transfer
to Geneva. Now wherovor they held their meeting then, atleast that
organization makes a multilateral trade agreement.

Secretary DULLES. No. We send special delegations to negotiate
these major agreements.

Senator MALONE. You do, but there are 36 foreign competitive
nations who sit in Geneva and they send whatever representatives
they want, do they not?

Secretary DULLES. You say they sit?
Senator MALONE. There are 36 foreign competitive nations sitting

in the Geneva Conference, each with one vote.
Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. Members of the GATT in addition to our own

membership, making a total of 37 with 37 votes, is that right?
Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. Then you send the special delegation which

you mentioned with one vote, but they send whomever they please;
do they not?

Secretary DULLFS. Yes.
Senator MALONE. So that there are 37 nations represented, each

with 1 vote; is that true?
Secretary DULLES. I do not think there is any voting.
Senator MALONE. Suppose there was a trade agreement to be

approved. How would it be approved, after it was negotiated?
Secretary DULLES. We would negotiate it; and, if we agree, we

accept it.
If we do not agree, it does not affect us.
Senator MALONE. What nations have tv agree to any multilateral

agreement? Only the ones that are im ..ediately concerned in that
trade agreement?

Secretary DULLES. As far as we are concerned we have to agree.
Senator MALONE. If we withdrew the American markets from the

international poker game in Geneva I understand there would be no
game because we have the only markets that really amount to any-
thing and under the rule we are the only nation keeping the agree-
ments. We are the only nation that does not protect its own
marketsQ, since the foreign nations do not have to keep their part of
such agreements as long as they can show that they are short of 'dollar
balance" payments.
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But when we make a multilateral trade agreement, say 5 nations
are immediately affected in the negotiation, when eiyou agree and the
other 4 agree is that all there is to it.?

Secretary DlU,Lxe. No group of 4 or 5 can bind the others.
Senator MALONE,. Then they all have to agree and we have the

"most favored nation" clause so that every other nation receives t h
benefit of such agreement.

Secretary DuIL:s. Yes.
SenatorMALoNN. That is what I asked you to start with. Thank

you. Now it requires 60 days' notice by any nation that is a party
to it to escape from that agreement, either the Milted States or any
other nation.

Is that true?
Secretary DuLL :s. Could I ask to have the question repeated?
Senator MALONE. Yes.
I will he glad to. Any contracting party to the General Agreement

on Tariffs and Trade, that means the 37 nations that are now mem-
bers-is that all that. are members now or have there been some now
ones recently?

Secretary DULEs. I think that is all.
Senator'MALoN. Then, in accordance with the terms of the proto-

col provisional application of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, any I of the 37, including the United States, is free to withdraw
from the agreement at the end of 60 days after notice of such with-
drawal is received by the Secretary General of the United Nations.

Secretary DU!,Es. That is as I understand it, yes.
Senator'MALo E. Any nation can withdraw upon 60 days' notice.

* Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
Senator AfALONE. Now then, that is the multilateral trade agree-

ments made in Geneva, and that organization is the only organization
of GATT that can make a multilateral trade agreement, is that right?

Secretary DULLES. I do not know what you mean exactly by
GATT. The initials of GATT--

Senotor MALONE. The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,
and that is the organization under which you are operating in Geneva.

Secretary DULLES. GATT is not an organization.
GATT, the initia!3 GATT, stand for General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.
Senator MALONE. Yes.
Secretary DULLES. In other words, GATT is an agreement. It is

not, an organization.
Senator MALONE. All right. Now the thing is then that multi-

lateral trade agreements are what you make at Geneva. Under what
organization did you transfer it to Geneva when it was organized in
1947? Under what authority?

Secretary DULLES. We negotiate-
Senator MALONE. Under what authority did you transfer the work

of negotiating such trade agreements (GATT) to Geneva, Switzer-
land?

Secretary DULLES. Under the authority of the Trade Agreements
Act.

Senator MALONE. Explain it.
Secretary DULLES. Under the authority of the Trade Agreements

Act.
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Senator MAroNE. Under the authority of the 1034 Trade Agree-
nents Act as extended-the .at that you are urging Congress to con-
tinu beyond June 30 of this year.

Secretary Dux.S. As amenled; yes.
Senator MALON E. Te President at that time transferred the an-

tlhority to Geneva.
Secretary DuiiEB. No, sir.
Senator MALONE. What did ho (10?
Secretary Duti,s. We negotiated a General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade pursuant to the authority of the Trado Agreements Act.
Senator MALONE. Who located it in Geneva, just a common

arrangement?
Secretary DuLrEs. I beg your pardon?
Senator MA1LoNE;. How (toes it come to be in Geneva?
Secretary J)ur,hs. Geneva is a convenient central point where a

great many things are negotiated. We had the summit conference
at Geneva.

Senator MALONE.* Yes.
Are you having one right soon?
Secretary DULI, 8. Well, it is not right around the corner.
Senator MALONE. That is a little off the subject, and I am sorry.
I think we all really understood that maybe th is was not an organ-

ization in itself, but it is a term used for the multilateral trade agree-
ments that you make at Geneva and it is all done under the 1934
Trade Agreement Act- is that it?

Secretary DuLLEs. Tat is correct.
GATT, as I say, stands for, the initials of, General Agreement on

Tariffs aml Trade.
Senator MALONE. How many of then have you negotiated? I

have been told it was only eight. I was under the impression it was
quite a few more than that.

Secretary DULLES. There is one mulilateral agreement which is
the one to which the other 36 countries you speak of are parties.

Then I believe there are 7 or 8 bilateral agreements that we have
dealing with this subject matter.

Senator MALONe. What does this one agreement you talk about
contain?

Secretary DULLES. It contains agreements by all of the countries
about what their tariffs will be.

Senator MALONE. That was an original agreement, was it? Do
you amend it from time to time or what do you do with it?

Secretary DULLES. It is renegotiated from time to time, yes.
Senator MALONE. I have a book here. Is this the first agreement,

the only agreement that you made with 36 nations? It says here:
Preliminary for release at 11 a. m. eastern daylight savings tirie Thursday

Juno 7, 1956, not to be previously published, quoted from, or used .ln any way.
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, Analysis of United States Negotiations,
Sixth Protocol (including Schedules) of Supplementary Concessions, Negotiated
at Geneva, Switzerland, January-May 1956, Department of State.

This is the thing that you have renegotiated after first negotiations
in 1947; is that it?

Secretary DULLES. I cannot see, Senator, what it is you are holding
up.

Senator MALONE. I will trust you.
Secretary DULLES. It is not classified, I notice.
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This rellects the result of the tariff negotiations of 1050.
Senator MAoNE:. How many of those renegotiations have you had?
Socrotary I)uraxe. Quito it lot. I cannot givo you the ful answer.
There have been 4 In the last 4 years.
Senator MALON. Could you coinphlto the record?
Secretary 1)uiia.:s. Yes.
Senator MAION, Stirtiiig With tie fiSt oitt, whatever (Inte it

WAS ,iia1de.
)o you know when the first, one was tiundo? WVas it 1047?

Secretary )uit:.s. Oh, no. It goes back to about the (iate of the
first adoption of this legislation, a bout 1034 or thereabouts.

Seitator N[AION1,. I understand that all bilateral and niultilatoral
trado agnoements ro inado tinder tho authority (if the 1034 'I'rado
Agreements Act., as extended. However, you were not making thom
at Geoneva until 1947, were you?

Secretary 1)uiia:s. I do not, think so. ''lwro is 1i mystery abotit
(0Ineva, Seitator.

Senator MIALON:. I was there in 1055 at the Aomic Power Coil-
terence.

I took your secretary of OATT to lunch.
lIo was il lEnglishmalln.
St'etarv J)uixas. My secretary?
Senator*NMALONP. No; not your secretary. The secretary to the

General Atgeement oln Tariffs and Trade. I had a long visit with
him. That was in 1955 and I was ol the way to Russia and attended
the first meeting of tlho experts from Russia and all other nations on
atomic energy in Oeneva. I sent several days there attending those
nietings.

I was the only one liot a member of the delegation ini thie glass
house where 3 Riussians and 3 Americans first met and talked through
a pn interpretr abolu atoici_ power and atomii energydovelopnent,

I was intensely interested in it alnd still am, but-] ani intcrestod in
this, too. NVould you complete the record, then, as to when you
started making multilateral trade agreements under the 1934 Trade
Agreements Act.?

Guess you did not make any before 1934, did you?
S&retary DULL s. No.
Senator MALONE.. Then start with 1034 and complete the record on

the bilateral and multilateral trade agreements. Would you do that
for me for the record?

Secretary DuLLs. Yes, sir.
Senator 'ALOE.x, Now under these bilateral trade agreements,

you make those, do you not? When you negotiate them with other
single nations they are called bilateral then?

Secretary DULLES. We negotiate all of them.
Senator MIALONE. No, I am now confining this question to bilateral

trade agreements. You do not make them. with several other nations.
'You make them with one other nation; do you not?

Secretary DULLES. That is right.
I thought your point was as to who negotiated them.
Senator MALON . No.
Secretary DULLES. You said we negotiated those as though we did

not negotiate the others.
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8onator MALONS. Wo have passed beyond the multilateral though

we might return to it.
8ocrotary DnLyps. All right.
8onator LoN. Senator Malono, I believe you have a number of

other quoations that youwould like to ask.
Tie hour of 1 o'clock having arrived, I discussed this matter with

tho chairman and h thought that at I o'clock it would be well that
we rec(m tnitil 2 o'clock or 2:30.

Wo will moot lhik here at 2:30, if that is agreeable with you, Mr.
Seerdtary.

(I he material previously referred to follows:) JUNE 19 S.
CALENDAR OF THAD% AOHVURE NTS

ated below are the 63 countries with which the United Btatem ias concluded
reolprocal trade agreenets under the provisions and authority of the Trade
Agreemneits Act of 1934 as amended and extended. Agreements with 43 of these
countries are presently in effect; 35 are under the vultilateral General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (OATT), and the remaining 8 are bilateral agreements.

Meanings of symbols used In the list are as follows:
(i) indicates bilateral agreement.
(0), (A), (T), or (J) indicates multilateral conference at which country nego-

tiated for acceslon to OATT: (0)---Oeneva, Switzerland, 1947; (A)-Annecy,
France, 1040; (T -Torquay England, 1051; (J)-Geneva, Switzerland, 1955,

The 10 countries with which trade agreements are no longer In effect are In-
dicated by Italic.

Country Date eon. Date effective Dats ttrml.
eluded hated

Ale ) . . .9 ov. 1941. .............
A..t.a..a ..... 0.................. . O. 80,1 Ia7 I 918 .............

A i.....................Apr. 21,1961 Ot. 161 ..........
................................ " .... 8! ,37an. 3,1946.........Burma (................ ......... do .. y..............

Si :: ..................................... d. .Jly 30, IM8.........
Buand, (0) ........................................... ..... do. an. 1i 3,1948.........cyo (O) .................................. .do . y ..........CA11o ::::do::.'~i!i~iiiiii!!!!ii~i July KIM.. .........:

{o .....(....................................... .. a.16, 1949 ,......
Ohio () ................................................ d M... Mar. .. 94 .M
Deu () ............................................. o:....O u. May 'Jm1 .11,.6.
CukmNe () b ....................................... Oct. "o.14. . ay.......

DEn Mar (B) ........................................... ot. 10,19 M 2u. 1930............
Cuban1 ........................................... dO. ay 39.106..........

i () . ............... . O .....'..
earar ( ,.................... . . 19 A 10.........
oinlan Re A) )............................. .... ct. 1o.940 May 2,10 0............

Echs (), ................................................ OAt. 30,1n7 Oct. 3.1948..........
Hran (B) ................................. 2............
O A () ........................................... Oct. ,0, l M0 19W. .

a() .........(A..................................Oc. 11949 a. 106..........

German&(T) .............................................. Oct . 1 ..06 ..........
la ()......... ...... ........................ . 3.A1947 J 9,3948 ..............

3= JAIc '.(:i ............................................... . Mar. 1 . ............
1....B................................. ... Apr. 8. 1943 oI . ..... ...

I talyr%. (B ) ................................... ODc................ ......

ZD(J)............................................. A ,10 N. 1 9 ..............
o(0) ................. ................ a. 0.14 ......

umu () .......................................... OAp. % 1947 am 1,194......
taly A .............................................. Oa. .. o..Jy 21 1I.........

.MM ().. .......................................... e. Ian 4 l an. ,19 4 ..............
N Zad (0) ....................................... do.. u yAI F19. M....

... .................................. O 0..... May 21I60..........
P t () ....................................... .. . J 1.1948.......Patberan () .................................... SOct. 1D, 1946 Apr. 4108...............r............................... A. 2,10 Oct. ,1061..........

See footnotes at end of table, p. 74.
27629-8-pt. 1-
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country )ate con. I)ate effective 1)tatm ml.
nruded lsted

Rhodrtaa and Nyasaad (O) )........... Oct. 30,194? July IS. 194
Sweden (A) Ot.- 1061949 Apr. 3,960 .......
ewltlt n4 ............. Jifl. % 19M Feb. is,1O9 ........

e ( ......................................... Oct. 30,1947 JuY at 1948
t k .. .. . ' Apr. 21,1981 Oct. 17,1961h 0 . . . . . . . . . .. .......... ........ O. I ; .un eUnited Kinazn (U) .................... . Ja. 1,1948UwM I.ay(A? ......... ..........................Oct. 10,1949 l Ic,. 15,1953(A ............................................. NOV. , 1939 e. 19,13.........

mental reemnt...............................Aug. , 1932 Oct. I, 192.........

1 The trd-arencnt relatkwnship ohown above sopersled a bilateral anreement which was terminated
or spended vhen the rela tlonship s own above wits undertaken. The agreements so terminated or ius.
rended e tofollows.

(U Wry Xleclrt date
l tun ............................................................................ M y 1,193,.
Brail .................................... ..................................... J n. , 193.
Ctnada:

Ist Agreement .................................................................... Do.
21 agrae nt ......................... . . ........................... Jan. 1, 1939.

supplementat agree nt ................................. ............... Janm.1, 1940.
N supplemental agreement .................................................. De. A 1910.

Cuba ........................................................................ ... Sept. , 1934.
89ppienwrital agreement............................................. ........ Ike. 23 19M9.

supple mental t m nn ...................................................... n. 1942.
Vzeehorova~tla (duty concessions In this bilateral were terminated on Apr. 22,1939) Alw. l, 19s.
fnland ............................................................................ ov. 2, lo.
Pr c ........................................................................... Juno a. 1938
HaIt ............................................................................... June 3, 193.
l.utembourg................................................. May 1.93
NeIhrlWAn1 ............................................... Feb. 1936.
Nikamam (duty tonssion In this bilateral were terminated on Mar. 10, 193). Oct. 1. 1936
l ~u ................................................................................ July 2%, 1942.Sweden ........................................................................... A 4o 1 9M.

e ........... .....................................May t 1,g9.
Uruguay ......................................................................... JA. I. 1943

'Country Indicated withdrew from the OATT effective % of the termination date shown.
Bilateral agreement terminated by )Ant agreement effective as of the date shown.

'United States obligtlons to C wechoslo"aIa under the OATT were suspend" as of Sept. 29, 191.
G (hans and the Federation el Malays were recognited as contracting parties on Oct. 17 1937, and Oct.

24. 1957. respMeIvey. TheF ncI agreement was previously applied by the United Kingdom in the pres-
eat aeissof 0ham nd t e 9dert Ion of Mtalaya.

Srio to Feb. 4. IM9, the date on whk the Re public of Indonesia wss re onimz as a contracting party,
the Netherlands apt4led the general agreement to the Netierlands Indies As a Netherland territory.'Prtoto Oct. 2. 1964. the date on shli~h the Federation of Rhodesla and N y alad wasrccogn Iz as
a con tracil. paf lrty, the general areement was ap lied in the present FederalIon area by Southern Rho-
dwaand by the United Ktngdom (fr Northern lhdesla and Nyasland).
Se areet addtl ing the ecope cluse was s ne Oct. 13, 1950. A supplementary¥ agreement became

In addition to the basic agreements shown in the iA above and Itq footnotes,
there have been a number of renegotiations of a multilateral character. The
princip-l ones are in the treaties and other International Agreements Series
(TIAS), listed below together with document numbers.
Agreement providing trade concessions on certain items (1955): TIAS 3473.
Agreement supplementary to the General Agreement (1957): TIAS 3854.
Sixth Protocol of Supplementary Concessions (1950): TIAS 3591.
Eighth Protocol of Supplementary Concessions (1957): TIAB 3882.

(Whereupon, at 1 o'clock p. m., the committee was recessed to re-
convene at 2:30 p. m., the same day.)

AJ'1ERNOON SESSION

Senator Far_,R. Mr. Secretary, the chairman has been detained a
few minutes but in order to conserve time and yourself, too, he thought
we might start hearing your statement if it is agreeable with you.

I might announce to the committee that Secretary Dulles will return
tomorrow morning at 9, 9:30, or 10 o'clock.

The time will be announced before we leave.
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Senator MALONE. Before we have to get up?
Senator FJREAn. Yes sir; and before we recess this afternoon,
Mr. Secretary, it is fine to have y6u here with us today and we are

looking forward to your testimony and I am sure you are looking
forward to the questions.

Secretary WEKS. Yes, sir.
Mr. Chairman, may I ask if Icould complete my statement before

the questions, if that is in accord with our rules and regulations?
Senator FRIEAI. Yes, Mr. Secretary, I think that was agreed to pro-

viously and I am sorry I did not announce it.
Secretary WEEKS. Thank you very much.

STATEMENT OF HON. SINCLAIR WEEKS, SECRETARY OF
COMMERCE

Secretary VmFEKs. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
I am here today to urge passage of It. I. 12591 to extend for 5 years
the President's authority to enter into reciprocal trade agreements for
the benefit of the United States.

The trado bill presents a practical and powerful means of dedling
effectively with our economy at home and our grave problems abroad.

The full 5-year extension will provide one of the most powerful
tools yet devised to build American prosperity, free-world solidarity
andl might, anti a firmer peace.

This is legislation which will promote our Nation's economic welfare
at, a time when we are striving to resume full use of our productivecapacity,This is legislation which will help protect the jobs of more than 4.%

million American workers whose livelihood depends on world trade
anti which will help create markets for additional American exports.

Equally important, this is legislation which will provide a needed
and effective- instrument with which to combat Soviet economic
aggression. Passage of this bill will promote the economic strength
of the entire free world and will help lold the free-warld community
firmly together in the face of Soviet economic threats and blandisl-
ments.

In sum, this is legislation which, in my judgment, is good for the
country and which is essential in the nation interest. With your
permission, I should like to tell you just why I believe this bill will
advance our economic wellbeing, and how it will assist us in countering
the Soviet economic offensive.

First, however, let me point out that the Secretary of Commerce is,
by statute, responsible for fostering g, promoting, and developing the
foreign:and domestic commerce of the United States.

In doing so, he must take into consideration the needs and problems
of all segments of American business and industry. This includes
those who engage, directly or indirectly, in foreign'trade and invest-
ment, as well as those who have little or no interest in foreign markets
or foreign sources of supply.

The United States today is by far the most important trading nation
in the world. With world trade's increasing importance to us, the
Department of Commerce is playing an increasingly significant role
in. the formulation of our foreign-trade policies.
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Additionally, tile President has strengthened Commerce's role in
trade-agremnent matters and in foreign economic questions, generally,
by creating a (;abinet-level Trado Policy Committee, chaired by t!(1
Secretary of Commerce. his Committee now directly advises the
President in the administration of the trado-agreenionts prograin.

The recominendations miado to the President by this body include
action in eseap t-rlmnso cases. 'lio Committee gufides the direction
of (1A' negotiations and is consulted on the prol)osed composition
and inembership of our delegations to GAiV i etinK1. The C0111-
mittme reviews and advises the President, respweting all reconionitda-
tions of the interdepartiental Tndo Agreements Committee, and is
consulted on other matters which iniluenee this country's positionn
in world trade.

Creation of t '1'radlo Policy Committee is a now apl roach in this
area., ptud reflects the fact. that our domestic eConiOUO situation is
receiving and will receive due weight when decOisions ol international
questions are taken.

Now, why does the P.resident, 1nd why do 1, and why does the
country belelvo that the bill under consideration is Io essential an1d
so important? A look at the magnitude aud corl)osition of our
foreign trade provides one of the answers to this question.

Our external trade hkas reached truly staggering dinilnsions; 1057
was our peak trading year to (late, with .x orts of manufactures, raw
materials, and foodstuffs totaling $10 billion--and this completely
exclusive of any military aid. In tile same year, our imports totuled
$13 billion.

Trade levels in 1958, despite the recession, still are very high, anl,
today, foreign demand constitutes one of the important forces buoying
up our industrial production and employment.

By way of example, exports of finished manufactures in the first,
quarter of 1958 were downi only 4 percent from the 1057 first-quarter
level, while our production of manufactures had dropped by 11 per-
cent. Trade of this magnitude is, obviously, of very great importance
to our economy.

World trade provides the livelihood for at least 4% million American
workers-about 7 percent of our labor force.

Our exports of goods and services currently represent about 6
percent of the Nation's output..

The value of United States goods marketed abroad in 1957 exceeded
the value of all consumer purchases of automobiles, parts, and acces-
sories, or all residential construction, or all consumer purchases of
furniture and household equipment, or to take examples from the
field of agriculture, all cash receipts of farmers from crop marketing,
or all cash receipts of farmers from marketing of livestock and live-
stock products.

We exported around 10 percent of our entire output of movable
goods in 1957, including 13 percent of our machine tools, 20 percent
of our production of trucks, 29 percent of our construction and
minmg equipment.

And, i agriculture, on an average over the last 5 crop years, 25
percent of our cotton, 28 percent of our tobacco, and 32 percent of
our wheat.

Figures of these dimensions forcefully demonstrate the importance
of world markets to every area of the United States, and every major
segment of business and agriculture in our country.
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']'here are those who say we can continue to sell, even if we do not
buy. 'his is just not so. Nations, like individuals, must evaluate
their needs in terms of their purchasing power.

Countries without dollars cannot purchueo American products,
much as they might like to, or much as we might like to sell to them.

For proof, I want to show a chart and, Mr. .hairmnan, I have several
charts that I will come to in the course of the next few moments.

This chart shows total international payments.
There is the line showing our receipts. It goes back to 1019, and

here is the line showing our payments, and there is the line showing
our rcceil)ta.

And you can see for yourself how closely correlated are the 2 sets
of statistics, running back, as I said, almost 40 Years.

Throughout the period, changes in United States reccipt have cor-
responded very closely to changes in the level of United States pay-
inents to foreign countries.

In other words, what foreigners spend here for goods and services,
on the record, is closely related to what we spend abroad, chiefly for
their goods and services, but also including our investments abroad
and our foreign aid outlays.

Now, I have a chart hero, we ell our block chart, that shows for
1057 the balance of payments.

On the loft-hand side are tho-what the foroi giers bought from us.
Trhoy bought goods and services totaling slightly over $26 billion.
Frei ht, travel, other services, and investment income are in the blue

Below that are the exports, our exports of foodstuffs, raw materials
and semimanufactures, and, finally, the red block, the exports of
finished manufactured products. It is a total of $26 billion.

This is balanced on the right-hand side by what we bought abroad
nnd we brought in the red block at the bottom $3g billion of finished
manufactures; the next block is the foodstuffs, raw materials, and semi-
manufactures, and finally freight, travel, other services and invest-
ment income.

So we sold by way of goods and services $26 billion, and we bought
about $18 billion.

Now how was the difference balanced out?
First by $3.2 billion of military purchases-that includes the money

spent by the personnel of our military establishment stationed abroad;
$2.8 billion by Government aid.

Senator KEnU. I do not want to interrupt you there, Mr. Secretary,
but did I understand the $3.2 billion is the individual purchases of
our military personnel or is that purchases by our Government?

Secretary WE.K5. No- this is cost of maintaining our troops and
other installations abroad, plus what the personnel themselves spend
out of their own pockets.

Senator KERn. Yes.
* Secretary WEEKS. From their salaries and so on, pay.

Finally, the last block, $3 billion of United States private invest-
ment abroad., This gives you a general picture of what we did last
year and I.will proceed.
What part now have reciprocal trade agreements played in the

favorable trading developments of recent years?
To my mind, a very important one.
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WO have had our )est opportunity to judke the worth of the program
during the past 5 yearn or so. liefore this, World War It and its
aftermath and theC Korean war had so (historted world trade, had so
Itireased the need of malty countries for imports, and so reduced their
abliity to export, that the effeota of reciprocal tariff reductions were
temporariVy overshadowed during thls period.

By looking at the last 5 year, whon economic conditions have
become mor normal In most countries, I think we can soe better what
has happonod during a period whole tariff rats have again become an
important factor in trade. lit this way we can forin sione idea of the
world of a program under which we and all or our important trading
partners have reciprocally lowered many duties.

Let me present to you a chart, in which we have compared under
the heading ",xports and Imports of Finishied .Manufacturs in
Constant 1950 Dollars," the trod of exports and dutiable imports.

Tile export total has been arrived at by subtracting the total valuo
of our foreign-aid grants.

Now, the pointer is pointing over on the left-hand side, we have the
picture way over, of our imports below and our exports above, in the
Iieriod front 1020 until the Second Worl War.

Then I have blocked out the World War II and its aftornuath
and started again in 1051.

And tip above we have the line showing the steady increase in the
export of finished manufactures and below a modorato increase in the
import of finished manufactures.

This red line above is arrived at by dedueting arbitrarily ovor
dollar of military or other aid, part of the aid program of this country.

Senator Kruu'. At this point in order that I may better understand
and not intrrupt-

Secretary W cKs. Yes, sir.
Senator lKtmi. Can that be related to the one that just preceded it?
Secretary WY.Es. No-
Senator KvnR. I mean the exports minus Government grants

appears to be $8 billion.
ectrtary WEEKS. Yes; sir.

Senator KERr. What was the figure that was over there, sir?
Secretary WuEKs. The figure over there is $10.4 billion.
SenatorKERr. I thought it was $10 billion.
Secretary WEEKS. Well, $19 billion includes foodstuffs, raw ma-

terials, and semimanufactures.
Senator KERR. What does this include?
Secretary WEEKS. This is just finished manufactures.
SenatorKERI. I thought, that was everything except Government

grants.
Secretary WEEKS. No; this red line is just the finished manufac-

tures.
Senator KPERR. I see.
Secretary WEEKS. Just the finished manufactures, with no Gov-

ernment aid included. Everything is arbitrarily taken out. And
the reason I use dutiable sports is that this is the area where a
tariff debate would result.

Those items that are on the free list were put on the free list in 1930,
in the Smoot-Hawley Tariff Act, and still remain there.
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Leot me say that the really significant factor to he noted is the
tremendous Inci(Paso of our exports of fished manufactures in the
last 6-year period (s concentrated in this particular field with a
relatively small increase in dlutiable imports of the same category ofgoods.And while wwett enpt, I maintain, while we atteJpt to provi(lo a

reasonal)le ineasuiro of l)rotection for in(lutries that iniglit be in
dilliculty, th(,re, as I 4ee the opicturo, is un obligation to give a measure
of Protection to (lie $8 billion of finished mamifactures n(hin in the
plnnls, mills, and factories of this country.

In somewhat more detail let mo now refer to several charts lepicting
trends of the last. 6 yenrs in eXports aid ilnports of particularr types of
co)mnmo(litmes and for this l)lpii)o5o I am choosing examples from
inlustries whose products are both exported and imported on a
significant scale.

I am including several industries whoso spokesmen have been known
to complain jMliely about competitive imports, even though their
products are exported in much larger volume than they are inportePA.

As I look at the figures I wonder, as I have often wonderediO the
past, if such spokesmen are bearing ill mind the stake which their
own industries have in the maintenance of export markets, and if
they realize how much they themselves might stand to lose should the
United States follow shortsighted policies leading to shrinkage of our
markets abroad.

Lot us look, for exaniple, at. our chemical trade. In 1053, we ex-
ported about $000 million worth of chemicals and allied products.
At about this time the chemical and allied-products people-many of
them, not, all, but mnany-looked at the future with dire foreboding if
tills (rade policy wore maintained in being. In 1053, we exported
about $000 million worth of chemicals and allied products and im-
ported some $450 million worth.

Now our exports of chemicals have risenm continually since 1053,
and total in 1057, $IK billion, 70 percent above the 1953 levels, while
the imports have held steadily at or below the level of 1953, and this
does not strike me as the record of an industry in (lire jeopardy from
import Coml)etition.

Rather it suggests an industry with a vital stake in keeping as
clear as possible its channels to export markets.

One of the most important single classes of United States exports is
industrial and business machinery. These exports have risen from
$1,700 million in 1053 to more than $2.6 billion today, in 1957.

Imports, although acquiring some consequence in the past decade
have risen much less since 1953, from $160 million to $280 million
a year.

Similarly, while imports of iron- and steel-mill products have held
steadily at roughly $200 million between 1953 and 1057, over the
same span exports of steel products approximately doubled, moving
front about $560 million to more than $1,100 million.

Still another industry in which our exports have grown rapidly is
paper manufacturing.

Exports of paper and paper products have risen by more than 60
percent since 1953.

To be sure, our imports of paper and paper manufactures exclusive
of newsprint for which we rely chiefly on foreign supplies, have risen
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by a similar percentage but they remain less than one-third as large
as the corresponding exports. .

Now let us look at cotton textiles, where the trade picture does
not seem as good as some of the others.

Imports of cotton manufactures doubled from $73 million in 1953
to $154 million in 1956, and amounted to $130 million last year.

Over the same interval, exports of cotton manufactures have
declined somewhat from $272 million in 1953 to $253 million in 1957.

But we should not lose sight, I think, of the overall picture in which
United States cotton textile exports remain nearly twice as large as
the imports.

Actually in cotton cloth last year the exports were $148 million,
and the imports $35 million.

And imports such as they are, still rank only between 2 and 3 percent
of domestic production.

Now in this connection, I would remind you of our recent efforts
in bringing to the attention of the Japanese the implication of the
very rapid rise in United States imports of cotton textiles which was
under way a few years ago.

The Japanese decided to limit their exports of such products to us,
and I believe that this voluntary action on the part of Japan has
worked well in the interests of both countries.

In a world as complex as ours, in which a variety of factors affect
trade, it is difficult to isolate the effects on trade of any one influence.
It is clear that many things in addition to the reciprocal trade agree-
mnts program have played a part in these favorable developments
which I have described.

But while it would be incorrect to attribute these advances solely to
the reciprocal trade agreements program, it is, as I have said before,
downright wrong to condemn a program under which such spectacular
strides have been achieved.

We may not be able to measure precisely the part played by the
program in expanding our exports, but these were the rules under
which the game was played while our trade was making such out-
standing progress from 1953 to date.

In the light of the results how can one say the rules are bad?
Let me now describe very briefly the specific proposals contained

in the bill you are considering.
First, it is proposed that the President's authority to enter into

trade agreements be extended for 5 years, from June 30, 1958, through
June 30, 1963.

As I will explain in detail later, a 5-year renewal of negotiating
authority is needed primarily to enable us to help maintain and
further develop our trade relations with the European common
market.

We sold over $3 billion of American products to the common
market countries in 1957, and it is important to American industry
and agriculture that the now common market duty rates be as low

The United States needs to undertake careful and exhaustive
preparations and conduct detailed negotiations with the common
market; and in order to do so, the President must be provided with

fsuficient authority. .I
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It is further proposed that additional authority be provided to
reduce duties in carrying out trade agreements entered into between
July 1, 1958, and July 1, 1983.

This would consist of authority to reduce individual rates of duties
to a point not below the lowest rate resulting from applying any one
of the three following methods:

(1) Reducing the July 1, 1958, rate by not more than a total of
25 percent. Tito President would be authorized to make reductions
gradually over a period of time in not more than five annual stages.
Ten percent of the rate would be the maximum reduction which
normally could be put into effect for the first time in any one year.

(2) Reducing the July 1, 1958, rate by not more than 2 percentage
points. Such reductions would also have to take effect by stages,
not exceeding 5; and no reduction of more than 1 percentage point
normally could be made effective in any 1 year. This alternative
authority would be significant in the case of rates of less than 8 per-
cent, where 2 percentage points would be a larger reduction than the
maximum reduction under the first method.

(3) Reducing, as is presently authorized, an existing rate which is
above 50 percent ad valorem down to 50 percent ad valorem. Here,
too, reduction would have to be made gradually by stages. This
alternative authority would be significant in cases of rate over 66% per-
cent, where it would permit a greater reduction than under the above
first alternative method.

it is proposed not only that the peril point and escape clause pro-
cedures and other safeguards for American industry and labor in the
present law be continued, but also that the safeguards be strengthened.
Specifically, it is provided that:

The Tariff Commission would be given more time-6 months in-
stead of 120 days-in which to complete peril point investigations and
reports.
. Tariff Commission investigations and reports in escape clause cases
are to be completed in 6 months instead of the 9 months allowed by
the present law.

The Tariff Commission would be given the power of subpena as
needed to acquire information relevant to its trade-agreement respon-
sibilities.

The President would be given greater authority to raise duties.
He would be authorized to raise duties as much as 50 percent over
the rates which existed on July 1, 1934. This represents a significant
change from the present law, under which the President now has
authority in escape clause cases (1) to terminate the' trade agreement

concession, with the result that usually the rate established by the
Tariff. Act of 1930 then applies; or (2) to increase the duty by as
much as 50 percent over the rate existing on January 1, 1945.
. Since on many items the 1934 rates were substantially higher than
the 1945 rates, this change would increase the extent to which duties
on such items could be raised where necessary to avert serious injury-
to domestic industries.

The President would be authorized, in escape, clause cases, to~ini-
pose duties of up to 50 percent ad valorem on duty-tree items which
have been bound in trade agreements.. ; .

The' eligibility of organizations or groups of employees t6 file'appli-
cation for an escape-likui investigation would be made explicit.
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Mhen the President dlsapiproves In whole or part a Tariff COtnlns.
mlan recommendation ill t ll e54al-cuse came, effet would be givoti
to any part of the recominnelutions which hits not beil tunds e, ffetive
if there Is approved within 00 days of the sutbuision of the rel)ort
of the lxAl idot's disaplprovitg action, a coneurrent resolutlon by a
two-thirds vote of both Iloues. of Congriw.

Any Rudth reolution would be privilegod In order to expedite con.
gressonal comitheration,

It. is also proposed that. the law provide for more prompt and Wife-
tive consideration of serious injury cases, under these eirctintaiuces:
Thije Tariff Commission shall promptly ilttttto au escape-clauso hives-
tigtlou, if In the course of a poriliolt investigation it fi ds that all
itrease in the oxistig dufty or additiomal Import restrictions Is ro.

quired to avoid serious Injury, .,.
Finally, it i.41 poposed tlt. the nationl security IunetIlluont bO

chanigld to specify certain of te factors which are to guldo the
directorr of tho fece of Defense Mobilization and the President lit

coshidorint whether imports are threatoning to impair the national
security, -In addition, certain procedural chaugcs are made in the
consideratioll of national security cases,

The bill speciflcally directs the President to Include in his annual
report ol the operation of the traito aureements program a statement
on progress made in removing restrictions inaitaiiod by other coun-
tries on iml)orts from the Uiitod States and states that it Is the sense
of Congrss that, the President shall seek information nuid advice
from representatives of American industry, agriculture, and labor
during the course of negotiating trade agroomonts.

I want to say a few words about safeguards protecting American
industry,

While stressing the desirability of an expanded foreign trade, and
our need in this connection for tie authority conferred by this legisla-
tion, I want to stress with equal force my bWef that whi we work for
increased trade we have a clear duty to see to it that we do not grant
tariff reductions which cause serious injury to individual segments
of American business.

I believe the safeguards contained in the present legislation, as
significantly reinforced by H. R. 12591, fully meet this essential need.

-There are two broad types of problems against which we all agreesafguards are needed, The first is the possibility of serious injury to
individual industries or serents o, industries. This is the problem
of com m ercal injury . o _ ..

The other is the possible threat to our national security-the risk
that imports ight interfere with production we need for national
defense. These are two different problems and the safeguard pro-
visions are similarly distinct.

Our safeguards against commercial injury are of two kinds. One--
the peril-point procedure-is designed to identify such problems in
advance and avoid making tari concessions which will threaten
commercial injury. The other is a remedial provision-the m',cape
clause designed to give individual firms and industries a procedure
for seeking a remedy where concessions do as a result of unforeseen
circumstances create such injury.

And as I noted at the beginning of my remarks, the bill you are con-
sidering strengthens significantly both the peril-point and the escape-
clause procedures.
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There has been som feeling that the limitation of tariff increases
to 50 percent above the 1046 rate might In some cases make such
relief Inadequate. Too, there has boen fear that the Inability under
present legislation to impose duties on duty-free items might work
Sardshi )S on certain industries,
It Is lit recognition of these situations that the bill before the com-

mittee proposes that the level to which the tariff could be raised in
stiei eases be substantially Increase(l by raising the coiling to 60
percent over 1034, and that duties of up to 60 percent ad valorem
could be levied on d(Ity-froe items. These changes would importantly
enlarge the relief available under escape-clause procedure,.

As for the national security provision, which Is spelled out in more
detail in this bil than previously, here the coverage Is even broader
than it the case of the commercial injury escape clause.

The Preaident's authority extends to imports of all Items whether
or not they have been subject to a tariff concession, here the
President's authority is all inclusivo--the adequacy of the remedies
available is self-evident.

The President's action on crude-oil Imports-and I may parenthoti-
cally say that I was have been, and am now Chairman of the P1resident's
Conirntteo to .niko recommendations respecting this general situ.
ation-the President's action on crude-oil imports and mororecently
on imports of unfinished gasoline evidence the fact that the provisions
of the tatute are available and are invoked when occasion requires.

There has been criticism of the operation of the escape-clause
provisions, so let us examine the record to date.

The fact is that moat unsuccessful escape-clause applicants failed
to obtain action because they (lid not make a case for injury in their
appearance before tho Tariff Commission.

Since the institution of escape-clause procedure of the 87 cases filed
with the Tariff Commission, 64 cases were either dismissed at appli.
cant's request, terminated without finding or rejected by the Corn.
mission. Three are still pending.

The remaining 30 cases were sent to the President with a recom-
mendation for action.

These 30 cases which were presented to the President by the Tariff
Commission involved 26 commodities.

Of the 26, 2 are still pending; and of the remaining 24, the President
has taken action in 12--in 10 by accepting the Tariff Commission
recommendations and in 2 by other appropriate means.

It is indeed a tribute to the operation of the Trade Agreements Act
that while we have made concessions on: about 3,000 items that move
in world trade, over a 5-year period only 26 commodities reached the
President's desk under escape-clause procedure.

In each case where he decided not to invoke the escape clause, the
President documented fully and publicly his reasons. In some cases
the President concluded that serious injury as a result of imports had
not been demonstrated; in others, that theproposed tariff increase
would not6 remedy the situation in any significant way.

While basing' his decisions primarily on these considerations, the
President-whose responsibility it is to conduct the foreign relations
of the United States-obviously also had to weigh the effects of
particular actions on our relations with other nations, on our alliances,
and on our military security itself.
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In my House testimony I cited the case of fish fillets, where thte
President concluded that the raising of duties would not really in-
prove the situation of our industry, and, as I interpreted his action,
it might well push Iceland, a friendly snall country, far into a position
of economic dependence on the Soviet Union.

Iceland plays a vital role in our defense alliances by virtue of its
geographic position. Instead of raising duties, therefore, the Presi-
dent decided to take a series of other measures which lhe judged would
more effectively assist our domestic interests without prejudicing our
relations with an essential ally.

More recently, tile actions on certain metals and minerals which
the President hs proposed and which the Senate is now considering,
are other examples of how effective relief can be granted to deserving
industries by other than tariff means, thereby contributing greatly
to tho proper conduct of our foreign relations and furthering ournational interest.

I want to stress with the utmost vigor the vital role played by the
President's discretionary powers in these matters. As I have stated,
the legislation you are considering contains a provision, acceptable to
the President, under which a concurrent resolution by a two-thirds
vote of both Houses of the Congress can override Presidential dis-
approval of a Tariff Comnmission recommendation.

To go beyond this in limiting tile President's discretion, as some have
suggested, would in my judgment 1e a very serious mistake. The
record of the President's action in these matters demonstrates that
1h0 has used his authority wisely in our national interest, and I consider
it absolutely vital thatlie continue to be able to exercise effectively
this discretionary power.

As I have followed the debate on the reciprocal trade program, I
have given very careful consideration to the arguments of those
opposing it.

Let me refer to a few of them very briefly.
There are those wvho charge that the reciprocal trade agreements

program is not truly reciprocal, that we have reduced our duties with-
out receiving in return equivalent reductions from our trading partners.

The facts demonstrate the contrary. We have obtained concessions
from foreign countries which about match in volume and value the
concessions we have given. While our duties have dropped signifi-
cantly during the life of the program, so have those of all of our'
principal trading partners who participate with us in the program and
here, Mr. Chairman, may I insert for the record, I will spell it out here:
Our duties have been reduced to a level of average ad valorem equiva-
lent duties prewar approximately 37 -

Senator KERR. What do you mean, percent?
Secretary WEEKS. No-have been reduced from 16 to 6 percent.
Germany, Western Germany, has reduced its average ad valorem

equivalent duties from 28 percent, down to 6 percent.
France from 22 down to 6, Italy 12 to 8, Belgium-Luxembourg from

12 to 8-6 to 4 rather, Sweden, from 9 to 5, and the United Kingdom,
exclusive of revenue duties on such items as tobacco, liquor, and
petroleum products from 4 to 2.

I will see these figures are provided fot the record.
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(The Secretary of Commerce subsequently forwarded to the com-
mittee the following statement:)

CAan.ges in tariff levels of selected countries with which the United States has trade
agreements

Taritl level I
Cotintry __ _--

1937 1957 Percent
change

Austrsali ..................................................... 29.6 9.6 -as
Austria ..................................................... I42 6.9 -68
Canada ....................................................... 13.0 '10.2 -22

)enmark .............................................. & 4 fs -6France ................................................... 21.9 '&69 -72
OamOy ............................................... X 0 6.4 -n
Oree ..................................................... 21.1 416.2 -23Italy .......................................................... 11.6 1.4 -27
Norway ...................................................... 121 04.8 -0
Swten ....................................................... & 9 1&8 -27Switterland ................................................... 1 I &9 -63
United Kingdom ............................................. 4.1 2.3 -44

I Hatio of customs receipts to value of Imports. Customs receipts do not Include revenue taxes levied at
subatantilly similar rates on equivalent domestic production.

8 1938-39.
'1954.
'1955.

Now following the war many foreign countries imposed quantitative
restrictions on dollar goods for balance-of-payments reasons. Such
quota restrictions had considerable effect on trade patterns. We
agreed that quotas could be used as long as balance of payments
problems made them necessary. We realized, of course, that these
financial problems deferred some of the benefits we obtain from
trade-agreoment concessions, but considered this inevitable as long as
countries could not in any case pay dollars for more imports.

There was full agreement by all parties, however, that quota
restrictions should be relaxed and removed as rapidly as circumstances
permit, and this basic commitment is written into the GATT.

Most people are not aware of the extent to which these quantitative
restrictions have been eased in recent years, particularly in Western
Europe.

Today, for example, Belgium, the Netherlands, and Germany-
three of our principal trading partners- impose virtually no resyic-
tions on imports of dollar goods.

Sweden has freed 70 percent of its private dollar imports from
quota restrictions; Italy, 72 percent; Denmark, 55 percent; Norway,
85 percent; in tact, practical all of the countries of Western Europe
have ttken some steps to remove quotas on dollar imports.
. This development undoubtedly has played a part in the extremely

favorable development of oar European trade in recent years-our
exports to this area having increased from $2.9 billions in 1953 to
$6 billion in 1957.

As I have already pointed out, the proposal for a 5-year renewal of
the President's authority to enter into trade agreements is intimately
related to the recent creation of the European Economic Community--
the so-called European common market. Here six European coun-
tries, with a combined population almost equal to ours and a combined
national product about one-third of our own, and consuming about
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$3 billion worth last year of our exported products. They are hi the
process of forming a niew economic grouping.

wDuring the next 12 to IS years, tie European Eontom mmnit
'will gradually eliminate al duties on its internal trade, and wiI
gradually adopt a common customs tariff to the outside world, in-
cluding ihe United States.

With this economic unification should come faster economic growth,
and consequently enlarged opportunities in the European market for
our traders and investors. The extent to which we call benefit from
these nularged opportunities will however depend upon tile tariff
rates ultimately adopted by the European Economic Community.

The Conunuiity stands ready to adjust individual rates in return
for reciprocal concessions by its trading partners.

To my mind, it is extremely desirable for the President to have au-
thority In this field which will enable us to maintain and expand our
export markets in this vitally important area. It, is not in the inter-
ests of this country that we illow our trade to remain static while the
rest of the world negotiates for greater opportunity.

Why do we need authority for 6 years to negotiate successfully
with the common market? Because. it will take the European Eco-
nomic Community the next 18 months or more to work out its pro-
posed tariff rates.'

When these rates are known, we in this country will have to work
out our list, of possible United States concessions painstakingly and
carefully, to insure that we screen out any which might threaten
serious Injury to any United States industry. This will bring us well
into 1961. Then wl1 come tle negotiations themselves, complex and
involving many countries, and certain to take over a year.

If there were no difficulties or delays at, any of these stages, it might
be possible to conclude negotiations by mid-1962. We should not,
however, take the chance that there will be no delays.

We need a full 5 years to insure that everything we do is done after
we have studied all the facts and considered their implications.

We must always bear in mind that it takes at least two to negotiate.
Given our importance in world trade our presence at negotiations of
this sort is crucial to their success. Unless our presence is guaranteed
by a full 5-year extension, other countries will not themselves under-
take serious preparations.

We have been examining the bill's economic implications, but I
would now like to turn to the relation of this legislation to the eco-.
nomic offensive which the Soviet Union has launchTed against the free
world. The evidence mounts week by week that the Soviet Union,
using combined programs of trade and aid, is attempting to increase,
its influence in the free world and lessen our own.

Secretary Dulles has undoubtedly described to you the threat
posed by these Soviet moves, and has told you how seriously we should
regard them. Let me say that the Soviet program, if successful, could
seriously endanger our entire way of life.

In its trade drive, Russia is paying particular attention to areas of
political ferment and economic distress; in particular, it is cultivating
the less developed countries of the world. Hardly a month goes by
without new Soviet offers to one or another key country with problems,
and the pace of Soviet offers seem, if anything, to be accelerating. .
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We should make a great mistake to underestimate the capacity of
the Soviet bloc to state, to set forth on such an offensive or the appeal
which Soviet offers may hold for other countries.

The Soviet threat in the trade field is a real and a serious one. It
would be doubly serious if, while tie Soviets preach and practice
expanded trade, we were to retreat from our position of trade leader-
ship and were to weaken ourselves by self-imposed restrictions on
trade.

Stop trade, and the nations dependent on international exchanges
will surely move away from us and toward the Communist world.

As I have often stated, we do not have to sacrifice our domestic
industries in order to counter the Soviet threat.

What is essential is that we make it unmistakably clear to our
friends that we intend to continue to trade with them, in the full
sense of the word-that we intend to buy from them as well as sell to
them. It is essential that they know we intend gradually and re-
ciprocally to work for higher levels of world trade, and that we do
not intend to retreat from our progress to date in this direction.

It is this confidence of our friends in the continuity and direction
of our trading policies that is crucial. If they feel they cannot depend
on our good intentions, they will look elsewhere for the markets and
sources of supply they so vitally need. I know of no better way to
generate or retain this confidence than the passage of the legislation
under consideration.

To sum up, the reciprocal trade agreements program is one of our
strongest weapons with which to counteract the Soviet trade offensive.
It does not in itself provide the complete answer to Soviet economic
penetration, but it is absolutely indispensable in the sense that, with-
out it, nothing else we do is likely to be very effective.

If we do not demonstrate to the world that we support the con-
tinuing reduction of obstacles to free world trade, if our failure to take
action weakens our friends to the point where they fall into economic
dependence on the Soviet bloc, we will have lost a crucial battle in
the epochal struggle of our times.

To sum up, let me review briefly the points I have tried to make in
support of this legislation.

1. The program is a job-making and job-insuring program-today
more than 4% million American workers depend upon world trade for
their livelihood.

2. Our foreign trade is vital to the future of our economy. Today
we are the world's greatest trading nation.

3. The program contains adequate safeguards against injury to
American industry, workers, and agriculture.

4. The program is particularly important in view of common
market developments in Europe and elsewhere; and

5. Failure to satisfactorily reenact the program would severely
handicap us in successfully countering the Soviet economic offensive.

Debate between protectionist and free trader is nothing new in this
country. The process goes back to the earliest days of the Republic.

Neither is the debate new to me. As a manufacturer I have been
concerned with these matters and concerned on the protectionist side
of the argument.

For a number of years I was president of the Home Market Club,
which some years ago for lack of support fell into innocuous desue-
tude--its remnants drifting into the American Tariff League.
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When I came to Washington in 1053 1 was eager to see ho*, our
trade might develop under this program. It has developed sub-
stantially, as I think has been evidenced by the charts I have brought
with me today and developed under the rules of the Reciprocal T'ade
Agreements Act.

A Secretary of Commerce, if he is to do an honest job, must do
what he can to provide protection both for the company and the
worker who makes products for export and the company and the
worker who compete with the foreign producer.

In the light of this fact I have come to the inescapable conclusion
that unless we walk a middle road in these trade matters our posture
in the world will suffer and so will our trade.

This bill attempts to walk this middle road and to give life and
expression to my conviction that if either the free trader or the
protectionist wins the argument they both will lose.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, that concludes my statement.
Senator KERr. Thank you, Mr. Secretary.
I would like to ask some questions.
You and the Secretary of State have used a figure of four and a half

million American jobs. How do you get that figure?
Secretary WEEKS. The figure is arrived at Mr. Chairman, by

estimates and studies made by the Bureau of the Census and the
Department of Labor.

Believe it was in 1947, was it not, that the last accurate rundown
was made?

The projections since that date have been carried on on a sequential
manner and this is the estimate of the number of people who are
engaged in manufacturing goods for export, who are engaged in*
handling imports, the service trades and those who are also engaged
in the first stage of manufacture of the imported raw materials.

Senator KERr. Well, then, what percentage of them would you
estimate are employed by those engaged in or whose activities are
connected with imports?

Secretary WEEKS. Do we have that breakdown?
We have these figures. United States employment attributable to

foreign trade in 1956, exports: nonagricultural workers, 2,616,000;
agricultural workers, 602,000.

On the import side: in transportation and distribution, 524,000;
in the processing of imported materials, 858,000.

Senator KERR. That total is how much?
Secretary WEEKS. Four million five hundred thousand.
Senator KERr. I would like you to put in the record the authentica-

tion of those figures.
Secretary WEEKS. Yes, sir; we will do that.
(The Secretary of Commerce subsequently forwarded to the com-

mittee for insertion in the record the following furthqr statement on
a point raised by Senator Kerr:)

(The charts referred to are as follows:)
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OoRRION TriADs POLIOT OF THm ous8 CouutiTT ON WAYS AND MUANS IN
8UETEMDUR 1057 ,

I TRNATONAL TiADs AND DOuMXSO ZMPLOYMS"

The most recent analysis of the effects of United States foreign trade upon
domestic employment was made by the Department of Labor for the Commiion
on Foreign Eoonomlo Polloy (the Randall Commission) and was published In the
staff pavers of that Commission, This study Indicated that In 10952 approxi-
matl 4)1 million workers In the United States owed their Jobs either to making
goods for export, processing Imported raw materials and semimanufactured
oods, or transporting and d tributIng Imported commodities. On the bats of
he growth In foreign trade which has occurred since 1952, thD r|.epartment

now estimates that in 1958, this number had Increased to about 49 mton workers:

UAed 8Ialemploytmen oaIribuaZle to foreign trade in 1We6

1. Exports
Nonagricultu'ral workers--------------------------2, , 000

oArLiultural workers ................................... W% 000

. Trasportatlon and dis~ributlon............. ... . 4, 000
Processing Imported materials ....... ...................... - 000,

Total ................. ................... 4, 500 000

A comparison of the components of the 1056 ietmate with that for i952
indicates that there was an increase of over 860,00 workers In making manu.
fractured goods for export and over 130,000 workers In handling and prbessing
of Import. This totAl gn of almost Nai a million workers has been p yartiauy
offset by a drop of 8,000 agricultural workers, leaving a net gain o: app rxi-
mately 225 000 jobs In the 4-year period. The decrease In agricultural employ-
ment reflect. both the increase in produviry of farm hlbor and the shifts Im the
pattern of agricultural exports among Id iviual commodities.

Senator KER. In your statement you give us some specifics of
percentage of the Nation's output in c6rtain fields that have been
exported.

Based on the information you have and the charts you have shown,
what percentage of that Is related directly or made possible in part or
entirely by our foreign aid program?

Secretary WazS. 'The large chart, the exports of finished manu-
factures, the exports represented by. the red line on the right, they
haye no Government participation in any way, ehaPo, or manner.

Now, in the separate Industry charts, Mr. Blackwell, can you answer
the question, are they also completely free from---

Mr. BLACKWLL. No, sir; the separate industry charts contain the
total exports in each case.

Secretary Wzuzx. But the difference in total would be between
8 billion on this' chart and on the block charts it is about, 10 billion.

. Mr. BLACKWELT. Ten and a half billion.,
Secretary Wzis. So'that you might-8 billion is finished manu

faetures--hold that up for a tinute-is without Government partii-
pation, and last'year on the block chart it shows sales. Put your
block chart up there.

Senator KER'R. Put it back up there.
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Secretary WEEKS. It shows sales of 10,400 million.
The difference is roughly $2 billion.
Senator KEitn. I am trying to reconco that twenty-six-billion-

soiething total there with your statement on page 2; 1057 was our
peak trading year to date with exports of manufactures, raw materials,
and foodstuffs totaling $199 billion.

Secretary WEEKs. That is the two lower blocks on the left-hand
side marked "Goods."

Senator KrnR. I am still trying to got in my own mind a clear pic-
ture of what that freight, travel, other services, and investment
income means.Secretary WEEKs. We sell goods and services, and the goods
total-

Senator K ER. Well, do you sell goods that are not manufactured?
Secretary VEEKs. Oh, yes; semimanufactured and raw materials

and foodstuffs
Senator KERn. No; they are neither foodstuffs nor raw materials.

That blue there--
Secretary WEEKS. That blue there, the services you sell. They

are-we buy freight, or sell freight services, our travel abroad and in
this country.

Senator KERn. What freight services, Mr, Secretary?
I aqi not disputing it but I am just trying to understand it.
Secretary WEEKS. Well, ocean freight charges,'one way and another,

what they would charge us for carrying products of the foreigner for
carrying goods their goods, in our own bottoms.

That would be the freight, ocean freight.
Travel involves the travel df our people abroad-
Senator KER. That would not be an export, would it?
Secretary WEEKS. That is what they paid us on this side. The

travel is what we pay them, part of that 4,900 million.Senator KERR. You mean we have more tourists from them than
they have from us?

Secretary WEEKs. Oh, y es. We had nearly $2 billion of tourism.
Mr. BLACKWELL. No, sir, not just on tourism. We pay more in

tourism alone than they do. But this includes all of the other invisible
services, the blue bar.

Secretary WEEKS. But on tourism alone our people spend much
more abroad than their people spend in this country.

Mr. BLACKWELL. Yes.
Senator KERR. That is what I thought, yet the freight travel and

other services and investment of our exports is nearly---
Secretary WEEKS. It is six billion, nine.
Senator KERR. And yet we have a lot more people over there than

we have over here.
Secretary WEEKS. Yes, but investment income on the left-hand

side, what they owe us is a substantial item servicing private invest-.
ments and so on.

Senator KER. There is not any way in the world for them to geti
a dollar to spend over here unless we buy a dollar's worth from them,
loan them a dollar or give them a dollar, is there?

- Secretary WEEs. That is just as true as that-will you put up,
that first chart again?

It shows for 40 years-
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Senator.KEIrm. You say it is juet as true, but is it true?
Secretary WEEKS. It is true. It is bound to be true.
What we have paid them over the years or what we have sold them;

they pay us back, and those two lines follow almost identical-
Snator KimR. How much more benefit is it to this country as a

whole to have dollar balances in foreign countries with which they
can buy our goods than it is to have dollar balances in such foreign
areas as Oklahoma and Texas and Arkansas and Louisiana- with
which they can buy your goods?

How much better is it for "other countries" than it is for "other
States"?

Secretary WEEKS. Well I can only answer that, Mr. Chairman, by
saying that we -have built up-there are many companies in thiscountry-:
cSenator KERR. I grant that. I grant that, I am not disputing
that.

Secretary WicKs. Yes.
Senator K1sp. I am just talking about the relative 'erit or worth

or value of trade as between countries and as between States.
Secretary WEEKS. Well, I do not really myself think you can com-

pare the two because we have to buy-
Senator KPRn. Well, here, you know that for instance, right now,

in Texas an oil producer can only produce his oil well 8 days a month.
Secretary WEEKS. IS it eight now?
I thought it was nine.
Senator KPRR. That nine order is for next month.
You ought to keep current on this. And that is not K-e-r-r-e-nt.

[Laughter.]
How much'moro is it worth to this omntry to spend dollars for oil,

let's say, in Saudi Arabia or Iraq or Venezuela than it is to spend that
same dollar for oil in Oklahoma or Texas or Arkansas or Louisiana?

Secretary WE Ks. Well, I believe, myself, if you could completely
take a country and completely isolate it your theory might work'0ut
satisfactorily. But we have to trade.- We have many raw materials
that we have to buy and to bring into this country, and- -..

Senator KERR. Mr. Secretary, you are engaging in an old senatorial
custom known as evasion-detouring and filibustering and that is
all right.

Secretary WEEKS. I do not mean to.
Senator KERR. How much more valuable is it to send i dollar to

Venezuela for oil insofar as our total economy is concerned than it is
to send that same dollar to Oklahoma and Texas? .

Secretary WEEKS. Well, I think when you send a dollar or wherever
you'send it to, if you get value received if you can get a better value
hero than there-

Senator KERR. Let's say you get the same identical product, the
same amount. Is it worth more' to increase your dollar trade balances
in favor of a foreign country or of a domestic area?

Secretary WEEKS. Well, I do not think I can answer your question,
Senator KERR. I do not think so either.
Secretary WEEKS. Because it ties right into every relationship

that we enjoy with other countries.
Senator KERR. If you want to go on tW.14, let's tie it into some

relationships.

199
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IT's say that an oil producer in Texas that has a hundred thousand
barrels of oil to sell if e sells it there he has got to pay somebody
there to produce it, hasn't ho?

SocretAry Wxcxs. Yes, sir.
Senator KHR I. If he makes any money there lio is going to pay

taxes there, isn't he?
Secretary Wrxsa. Yes, sir.
Senator K,.uut. Now the same thig is truo If somebody hi Von uela

has a hundred thousantd barrels of oil to sell.
Secretary WzKss. Yes, sir.
Senator Krat. lie has got to pay soenibody there to produce it.

lie has got to ay taxes there.
Seexrtary WBKs. Yes.
Senator Km. lie has got to eng)ge in activities there which

build a local conmmnity atn a national economy hasn't he?
Secretary WM.us. Yes, sir.
Swiator'Kimi. Those are all related intters, aren't they?
Secretary WnvKs. Yo, sir.
(The foflowii supplemental statemntt is submitted for insertion

at this point following Secretary Weeks' reply.)
In considering the effect of buying a given amount of petroleum from a domestic

source or from abroad, there are at least three different aspects of the matter
which must be separately discuasd.

(1) The effect on the national security.
(2) The effect on the level of activity and prosperity of the domestic

petroleum.produchug Industry.
_ (3) The effect on the economy as a whole.
The first two corkiIderations relate to the special effect of the action on the

Atmerican petroleum industry, while the third relates to its economic effect in the
economy as a whole as distinct from the particular effects In the petroleum field

4

I. IFFRKT UPON THE NATIONAL szcuaIT"

The question of whether solely from this standpoint, It is preferable that a
given amount of petroleum Ue purchased domestlcal y or Imported depends upon
a detailed examination of the levels of activity in domestic petroleum production,
the relation of domestic and foreign capacity to probable national defense require-
ments, and the consequent effect of domestic purchases vensus imports upon the
ability of the economy to meet mobilization requiremeits. The "national
security provision" (soc. 2 of the act of July 1, 1054) provides for the Investigation
of such quest Ions and the adoption of measures necessary to Insure that imports of
any product do not impair the national security. In the case of petroleum, this
a-etlon has been Invoked and tho President, acting on the recommendations of a
Cabinet committee which studied the question has imposed limitations on
petroleum imports In order to protect the nationaf security.

2. COMMERCIAL DAMAON TO DOMESTIC PETROLEUM INDUSTRY

The escape clause (se. 7 of the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951)
provides procedures by which any industry which believes It is threatened by
serious Injury as the result of imports resulting from trade-agreements concessions
may apply to the United States Traiff Commission for relief. The petroleum
Industry has to date not made application under the escape clause but if at any
time it believes that the level of imports of petroleum threaten such damage it
would be free to do so. (Such an application was filed In 1949 under an earlier
procedure then in force. The 1949 application was dismissed by the Tariff
Commission after preliminary inquiry.)

S. OVERALL XrFZCT UPON NATIGAAL ECONOMY

Over and beyond the questions covered in (1) and (2) above, is the question of
how, independent of the particular effects on the domestic petroleum Industry, the
national economy is affected when a given amount of petroleum is imported or
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when It Is purchased. It has been pointed out In this connection that a purchase
of petroleum from domestic sources results n the domestlo petroleum producer
employing lalor, paying taxes, and otherwise contributing to the development of
the domestic cconjomy. It would Wo (uito Incorrect, however, to assume that if
the petroleum were imported rather than purchased domestically there would be
no similar results. The fact is that when petroleum Is Imported, the dollars
earned b)y the nation selling the petrolcun are In turn used to purchasoUnited
States exports. The produce.s of the United States goods exported in turn
employ labor, pay taxes, and otherwise contribute to the development of the
United States domestic economy In exactly the same fashion as the domestic oil
producer. Thus a buyer's choice between doimnle purchase and Import does
not make any difference as far as the end result of domestic United States em.
ploymnent, production, and economnle activity are concerned. This takes place In
either case. The buyer's choice will, of course, affect the question of what type
of labor In employed, what typo of product is made, nnd conceivably In what part
of the nation this economic activity takes I)lace. In the rA.5e of a domestic
purchase of petroleum the employment and other effects wuud occur In oil.
producing regions and in the petroleum industry. In the case of a decision to
Import, these effects may be felt by United States farmers United States ma.
chinery produeer, or other United States Industride, depending entirely upon the
typo of expert which the oil-producing foreign country chooses to purchase In
the United Slates with the money received from Its ollsales.

In the long run, In a froeeenterprLso economy such'as the United States, the
buyer's decision as to whether he Imrchases domestically or Imports will largely
depend on which source suppl lea him at the lowedt. coat. If the domestlo producer
is the more economically efficient, he will get the business and if not, there will be a
long.run tendency, subject to appropriate levels of tariff protection, for the over-
seas producer to get the business. If the domestic producer gets the business, then
the expansion of the United States domestic economy will take place In his In.
dustry. If on the other hand the foreign producer gets the business, then the
eximtslon of Uited Staten industry resulting from the Import will take place In
those United States Industries which are, by virtue of their economic efficiency In
the best position to compete for export sales to the foreign country.

Subject to the special safeguards described in (i)' and (2) above, to prevent
serious InJury to a doniestie Industry or a threat to national security, the overall
interest of the United States economy Is better served by the expansion of efficient
United States firms and industries than It would be by the expansion of less
efficient United States Industries when the latter takes place at the expense of
inhibiting such expansion by our more efficient Industries.

Senator KERR. Which is the better to do, to build it in Venezuela
or in Texas or Oklahoma or Arkansas or In Louisiana?

Secretary WEEKS. I think it is better to do-and we are confronted
with facts as they are I think-

Senator KERR. Well, now, one of the facts you are confronted with
is this: that a Texan is allowed to produce 8 days a month, at an
average rate of 13 barrels a day per well.

Can you multiply 8 by 13?
Secretary WEEKS. Yes, sir; I can.
Senator KERR. How much is it?
Secretary WEEKS. 104.
Senator KERR. 104 a month.
In Venezuela the average is over 150 barrels a day and he produce

every day.
Can you multiply that?
Secretary WEEKS. 150 barrels a month.
Senator K R. A day.
Secretary WEEKs. A day, and lie produces every day.
Senator K Ei. Yes.
SecretaryWEzKs. Well, that sounds to me like about 4,500 barrels.
Senator KERR. That is right.
Now in Saudi Arabia and Iraq it averages about 5,CO0 to 6,000

barrels a day, and lie produces every day.
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Do you know how long It would take a Texas operator (o produce a
well t(lt would pt as much oil out If It to send Into his country as one
of those wells (o in a (lay?

Secretary WmiKs. Not offhand; no, Sir.
Senator K ia. We] you snid it was 104 barrels a month.
Soretary WNms. lea.
Senator Kiit. Ifow ,many months will It take hi to produce

what they produce over there in a day? About 40 or 80 months?
Secretary WNVxs. Yes.
Senator KRui. Four or five )cars?
secretary Wmwgs. Well, this, Mr. Chahman--
SonatorKnmn. Do you think, that is a wholesome result for a

trate program?
Secretary Wwgtxs. Well, this, Mr. Chairman, ovrythling in life

is a question of degree and this is wly--
Senator Kinm. lYell. I know there are those who say you can

cut a (log's tail off an inch at a time and not hurt him as find as If
you cut it. off ill at once. You know It is question of degreee.

Secretary 11mriKs. This is why under section 7 a certification was
made that. the national security was in jeopardy, and the President
called a committee together and appointed me Chnirman and that is
wly they took the action.

Senator KEra. I am glad you took the acton but I an trying to
got ytou in your own mind and in your own words, to arrive at a con-
cluston and state which is a better thing for this country to increase
its imports of oil from the Southwest or froin foreign countries.

Secretary WEExK. Well, 1 think that this country is today a creditor
nation. I think the thing for us to (o is to build tie foreign trade.

Senator KERR. Well, tiere are $800 billion internal dobt. There
are a lot of creditors in this country and debtors, too; aren't there?

Secretary Wrms. Yes, sir.
Senator Kai. Now is it any more important to relieve the situa-

tion of the debtor in a foreign country than in this country?
Secretary WEEKs. Wll-
Senator KErR. I am talking about it as a contribution to the na-

tional economy.
Secretary WEEKs. Well, the import of your line of thought would

carry you to a complete isolation from trade--
Senator KvRR. No, no. I do not think so, but the extent of your

thought would carry it to a total exclusion.
Secretary WiVanKs. Exclusion of what, sir?
Senator Kirmn. Well, (1o you think that the present situation of

8 days a month for a Texas operator, at 13 barrels a day as compared
to 30 days a month at 100 barrels a (lay for a Venezuelan well and
operator is a situation that is equitable and properly adjusted?

Secretary WEEKS. Well, I am not able to say why-
Senator KERR. Wait a minute. You are Chairman of the Com-

nittee that decides that, and, therefore, I think we are entitled to
know what you think about it.

Secretary WE~ms. Well, the Conmittee--
Senator*KERR. I think the President has put a pretty good man

in charge, and I am trying to demonstrate it.
.Secretary WEEKs. Thank you, sir.
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Senator Ktinn. But I cannot do it If you tell the committee you
don't know.

Secretary WMIKH. We have got a iann ]ere, my Assistant Secretary,
Mr. Mueller who, known, if I do not. But lot let 310--

Se0nator Ikmtu. You mon ho known whether you know or uiot?
What (to you n1e001 by that?

Toll us, does the Secretary know?
Mr. Mummri. Ho certainly known.
Senator lmnn. I thought ho (lid, too, and that is tlmd reason I have

given 1d3 nn. opportunity to oil us.
Mr. Muim,phn. Ma , I help you, oir?
Secretary WHns. &o ahond rSenator M^ALoNH. What iR his name?
senatorr KH :u. Mueller. Identify yourself.
Mr. Muysmi,mt. I am Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Domestic

Affairs,
Senator Kmtii. That is commercial affairs.
Senator .MALONX. I knew somebody had a hold of it, but I did

not know who.
Mr. Muma,mi. You posed, first, a question of why would not it be

better.
Senator Kmit. I (lid not ask you why. I just asked him if it

wore. I asked him which was better, to fix it, so that the oil producer
In the Southwest wouhl import more oil into the root of -the -country
or the importer In a foreign country; which is better for the American
economy.

Mr. Mus, Lyn. I don't think you can answer it categorically.
Senator KErt. Well if you cannot, you said you were going to.
Mr. Mu E iJLm. No; I said I was going to answer-
Senator Kronu. The Secretary was in the iMsture of being unable

to answer it. If you are In the posture of being unable to answer it,
how are you helping him?

Secretary Wes. I will answer It this way, if I may. I wil say
this: As I said before, everything in life Is a question of degree. We
cut down, on a voluntary basis we ondeavorid to cut down the im-
ports of crude to 12 percent of the production in this country, and
this we (lid last summer, and we pulled back the total again in March
of this year.

Senator KEun. Mr. Secretary, are you telling this committee that
the foreign imports are only 12 percent of the total domestic?

Secretary W Ks. Of the crude production; yes, sir.
Mr. MuE LAR. Crude.
Senator KERR. Have you got flgares of what they are?
Mr. Mu.LLEI. The crude production right now is about 6% million

barrels a day.
Senator K nn. But he said last summer-
Secretary WEEKs. And again I was about to say that we made

another study and another recommendation on March 25 of this year.
We held to the same percentage, and we reduced the imports, on a
voluntary basis, from about 771 to about 713.

Mr. MUELLER. In regions 1 to 4.
Secretary WExs. And in regions I to 4.
Senator KERn. Well this is the whole countr
Secretary WEEis. No; that is all except the Pacific coast.
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Senator Kxim. I say this is a total country, is it not?
Secretary WricKs. Yes, sir.
Sonator"Kitim. You see, your 12-percent figure is not accurate, it

I know anything about It. Imports last week of crude products was
1,5 million barrels. Mr. Mueller.

Mr. MUELiLRi. Th(t includes residual---
Senator Kitn. That is oil and products.
Mr. 1u.UILII. That is right, sir.
Sonator KiEn. What was tho donestio production?
Mr. MuELLNu. Six and a half million.
Senator Knmn. What relationship Is 1.5 to O ?
Mr. MIULLEr. I appreciate that.
Senator K'mt. What relation is that 16 to 05? It is approxi-

mately-well I would say--
Secretary W vmKs. Twenty-thro percent.
Mr. MIVLL, tN. Iventy-three percent.
Senator KEtHR. But that is not 23 percent..
Secretary Wr.Ki. I said "crude."
Senator KEt. You said you just recently made it effective as a

product,
Secretary' WEneKs. Well, more recently, I said that last summer we

set the basis at 12 percent imports of crude production, then in March
of this year-

Senator KNRm, But, you see on that 12 percent-
Secretary WqE.s. We pulled back.
Senator KEn . That 12 percent?
Secretary W'v FKs. What is that?
Senator KiRRr. That 12 percent was only east of the mountains.
Mr. MUELLR. That is correct.
Secretary WHBKs. In districts 1 to 4. The other districts were

handled separately.
Mr. MUELLER. Region 5 is a deficit area. Region 5 does not,

with 30-day production, produce enough crude oil for its entire re-
quirements. Region 5 only produces-

Senator KERR. I am not fussing about that, bilt just trying to get
the information into the record accurately.

Secretary WENKS. All right.
Senator KERR. Doyou think that ought to be done?
Secretary WEEKs. I appreciate that, sir; yes.
Senator KsRn. So that one who is just as uninformed as I am might

reasonably become just as informed as you are?
Mr. MUELLER. We will insert the complete record into the record,

if you desire, the complete calculations on which it is based.
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(Tile Secretary of Commerce subsequently forwarded to the com-
mittee for Insertion in the record the following statistical data on a
point raised by Senator Kerr:)

IThousunds of breli per day)

1060 161 162 1963 1964 IN6 I964 19 7

Ditrkts I1, 2 and 4
-u~ I o ............ .. 1

,a0 41 m 17 4N474 6464 6,2067 O,6AM 6,20 6244
R esidual Imports, exdudling

bondedWM...so 35
Other pr dtcts Impocts, e0clud.

D i ti oded .................... 184 23 *1 24 37 46 49 61
Crude imorutso .............. . 832 a/ 3e 1,0 W

I Total United 8tetes Imports.
NoTc.-Product Import ta distrl4 Shave bom vktualIy il. That Is, In 167 they atiaed 2,000 bvrels

per ds of Idux l ,O0brre rdey ofother produtm, and thi wu higher thah other ytqi, Bteam,rittI W pIProduct Impot by districts, all productimpoe sb t k d
t(icts I through 4. go, In 0Mec, Imports. we Mal Vat LedStW, rMhe than d=tt

Senator KERi. Now, then, you have made this statement.
Now do you suppose he has answered my question: Which is better

for the economy in this country, to increase the importation of oil
from foreign countries or the importation into the rest of the country
from part of this country?

Mr. MuFLmR. I think it is reasonable to maintain the type of
balance that we are maintaining, if I may answer your question.

Senator KERIn. How much local tax is there paid on that foreign
import in this country?

Mr. MUEJLER. There are no local taxes paid; there are taxes
paid-

Senator KERR. How much Federal taxes are paid?
Mr. MUELLER. But on the-
Senator KERR. I say; how much Federal taxes are paid?
Mr. MUELLER. Well, that you would have to figure out the cor-

porate taxes on those who import it and it would be very difficult to
figure it out.

Senator KERR. Don't you know as a matter of record that their
foreign tax credit is of sufficient amount that they have no tax liability
to this country on that?

Mr. MUELLER. If the corporate taxes are paid in this country on
the distribution of that particular foreign oil.

Senator KERR. I say, don't you know that insofar as the profit
made on the production of that oil there are no taxes paid in this
country?

Mr. MUELLER. There are some taxes paid.

2762----pt. 1-8
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Senator Kxnn. By whom?
Mr. MwU ILa,. 13' tile corporations that are importers.
Senator KI(it. I[avo ,you looked into that? This Is tlie Fin nte

Committee and we haveiad-the evidence here before this conllnlitee
and the evidence as adduhced here is that the foreign (ax credit is of
sufficient amounts that, insofar as protlt on important ion of eru(he oil
is concerned, there is no profit taxable in this country.

Mr. ,u:.it, You have had that information, sir.
Secretary WMr:Ks. ,r. Chairman, this bahlnce we sought to achieve

aid so recomlmoid to the President was intellded not to put a total
nibalgo on the Ilmport of crude.
Senator K.mw. I don't think there should be, yoti Rep.
111t that is still a detour.
Would you ho willing to answer (the question: Which is worth iho

most. to this total economy to increase the pIrchaso of oil from do-
inestic sources or foreign sources?

Secretary \V1:Ks. Well, I think the way it is being handled at the
present tie is the best. for our economy,.

We have tried to set. a reasonable balance taking everything into
consideration.

Senator Krinr. Well but now
Secretary VNr.K. If the balance is wrong
,Snator KEin. Let's leave the virtue or lack of virtii6 for that situ-

ation for just a moment and discuss the abstract problem. If we are
going to have an additional consumption in this country, is outr total
economy better with sources of dolne.tie production or foreign pro.
duction

Secretary, WVP.xs. You are talking about oil alone?
Senator. KRn. I am at the moment. I am going to apply it to

some other things if I can over got off of dead center on this.
Secretary WEeKs. I think the way we are doing it now is the way

to do it.
Otherwise, I would not have made that recommendation to the

President.,
I am not infallible. I could be wrong.
Senator KERR. You here later in your illustrations told what a

small percent in some instances of the total production or consump-
tion in this country is represented by imports. Where is that?

Senator C.%Lso;. Page 5, I think. It shows the different items
anyway.

Senator K aRR. That is page 6.
Secretary WEEKs. Six, at the top.
Senator KERR (reading):

.knd imports, such as they are, still range only between 2 and 3 percent of domestic
production.

I wondered why in those illustrations you did not refer either to
oil lead, or zinc.

Secretary WEEKxS. I cited the 4 or 5 illustrations.
Senator KERR. Is it possible the illustrations you used there are

the ones that represent the situation where there'is the smallest per-
centage of the consumption being imported?
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Secretary WzKs. I think the controversial areas of produ-
lion-

Senator Kxinu. Some of the controversial areas.
Secretary WXKs. 8111e of them. I wouldn't take them all.
Senator Kuit. Could you tell the committee what percent of the

total constiniption of lend avid zino in this country in produced domes-
tically and what percent is imported?

Secretary WERKS. I do not have the figures myself. Do we have
(hom hiero

What percentage is produced domestically anti what is imported?
Senator Kvxim. Of the total consumption. You mean with all

this battery of talent they do not have that little tidbit of information?
Secretary WymKs. I guess we have got it here if we can find it.

If we haven't got it we can supply it for the record. I do not thinkwe have it heore, Iir.
Senator KXv.:,t. Then I woul like for you to supply that for the

record, and also I'd like for you to supply for the record the percentage
of the total consumption of oil and its products. Now not in dis-
tricts 4 ad 5 and not with reference to crude but the total con-
sumption of oil and its products in this country..

What part of it is imported today, and give us that for each of the
last 8 years.

(The Secretary of Commerce subsequently forwarded to the com-
mitted for insertion in the record the following statistical data on a
point raised by Senator Kerr.)

Unmantifadured Lead: United States production, imports, consumption, and ratios
of production and of import. to con4umption, 1950 to 1957

[Quantity In IO00 abort tos)

1967
190 1951 1953 1963 I96 196 1966 I

United States produetto n .......................... 913 06 861 O9 806 80 860 6=
Imports for consumption, total ...................... 6W 228 644 467 483 46 488 '76

Dutiable ........................................ 1 911 179 409 460 424 420 $12
Free ............................................ 80 37 1466 49 23 29 6 6

Rermed onsmp... I........................... 1C 13 0 18 131i 1 2W9 1 006 1.213 1,210 133
Ra'oof rodu6n toonsumption (percent)... . 6.1 .0 .6 6.2 71.1
Ratloof 0mport oonmp n(peoent ........ .6 19.2 86.9 380 44L 137.3 03 60.6

Nor.-PrlmarUy bemuse of changes In Oovernment stockpiles and inarprvse stocks " well " small
amounts exported, the ratios of production nd of Imports to oonsumption c notof oou necs sarfly add
to 100 percent. In most recent yes, the Sfireste of domestic produce utad imports Is kc then reasons
ccmcl ably in excess o reported om pt .

'Mine output plus lead recovered from all types ofold and new sap.
'Reflect. beevy withdrawals from bonded uoms warehouses during latter part of ivo5 In antkclate

of possble duty Inre as "a resultof governmental action. This was the reverse of the situation in 1961.
when Imports wets postponed iantatnipstio of dut* uspenasm.

8 Duty on all Imports was suspended from Feb. 12,1962, to June 25, 1, Inclusive (Pubio 1.w 257, 8W

fWiresents all unmanufscurecI lead from Wrmar an eods mres ctsme p Into proves
byinustrist consumers) Induding lead in id-ootln alloys. in oecnsmddirectl In the
inaulsacure of lead pigments and salts. and lead that went directly (without remeltin) from srap to
fabricated products reported to the Bureau of Mines.

Source: Basi data from Bureau of the Census and Bureau of Mtne; 1190-w u reported by the Tarif
Common In 'Lead and Zinc' report to the President on KBcep Claue Investigation . 6, AJ 1968
Prepared In the Dep.rtment of Comme by In ternational Pcooomlo Ana s Disrlion = FOeg
Commerce, lane 16.
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Unusanufaclured aint: Uit lcl les proction, (Piforle, con.p dli is anUd ratios
of praduC11,01 0)1( of imports to eonsultin in, 00t 98

(Quantity In 1,000 "1ee tono)

VOWte. States "11u(tit I .......... 949 16 0 $42 V43 919 M6 71U
I mpotskunwM11 u al .... o.......... 401 O99 04 6 M a M0 719 198

1 90 Gfl 6M V e K

11o tek C~xuWpIOu' k.. . ... 1....... I it '1V I~ i j 40 I 1,3Ratio of= tuto tonRIO QX D ....... XX I II&I I K4 41.3 7

Noi.-'rtarty because of ebanpe In (1overtlment stockpile and In private Ito 9, s well as smell
amounts expottet. MuIN of pew.uction jdOfimports to =~l PtIfl0 to Ca"rs, ntoili
add to IM I Oinmo"t r"WI teav"t of dormetprodut n tmport Is ft the"~

rwonx ~ "I:~ In aioso Oo~~ umliote

'Mine ~ ~ wv~o oupt4a~~ trrd alltypes of old and new
IRems tv e~y withrw f rt a boobed cutoms wareboused durrli IatSM pert of j-er t" Atipation

of possible duty inareese as a resul of Ucteun nt cI on. hIs was the rereree of thoe situation 1961,
Whet Imports Awe postponed in anticIpation ofdty ascibf

I Duty on all lnxtvtts was suspended font e.b. 1193 to uly 33. IM, Incusie (PublleL 218, SKM

N 11 Phsie Moq1ned th e m~ ctent 6om oritun diirety In the manu taturs of sine pigments
and Owtueml~, vu he rtvoirable stno lIn alltqm o l andn n t hearig scp(m11lb. in con n~
of m4-41ille and irmeltotd line to eltmInate duplication) as report to the llumeu of Mines.

Suftv: 13.0oe data f1rom. luroau of tbe Ceovius and Bureau of Milnes, 1900M as t~poted by the Tariff
Cotrntsalm tn "Leqdyi owl Me reor to theo Peotat Ion scop Clause lnvrstlgtion No. 66. Apri1
1%&3 ret~wved In trhe Miwtiaztmet -of Comraneo by lnlenalonl 9conoinlo A na1yss IAiVLtlon, ilurrau
of Foreign Vommnerc, June 1986

Pltrokknsa and products: ('oN tiumten (WIte States production, imports, ctopnrslie
dkemanud nt rdlios of production and of imports to domestic demand, 10-80 to 19375

QuantIty in million barels)

19117
1950 1981 183 1983 1984 10398 i6. miw.

Unte .....cduion.....................110 4 31 349 ,8 7 .6 45 92 873
I noots Sta rck .......................... 310 M 3,319 V.8 3M 4M 6,0 31

(ru& .................................. ITM IN 37 1 3 3 6 4 73
Iteflnd products (muotly resutdual fuls )...133 I139 139 141 144 IN0 184 300

Itatto of production to docne~tio demand (Pereent)... 94939&39 68.6 0 3
RatioC of sports to domee leedemand (peno) . 3. 1 11.0 13.1 136 13ll 14.81 164 17.6

I Cudie petrok-vto production plus prdcinof Vatuualgas liquids.
a Im t awe 1oc eontnental ar ft tbeoUnited States, and unlike the regular Soreign trade statistics

vvpledby' the Bureau of the Vezsus,. do not Include receipts Into United stte teet itorice from foreign
cutres

Not.-Pvinr because of exports and change In stocks the ratios of production and of imports to
domee 4 vW no$, of eww'e add to1N0 percent.

Source Dael data Burean of ?bwe and Bureau of the Censsus; 198t4 as reported In petroleum chapter
of 8ibnerabs earbook. PreparedIn theDepartment of Commerceby Interailonal EconiomIc Anslysis
Dttal Bumea of Foregn Commerce, June198M I

Senator KERR. Let's go to page 14 there.
I thought. that you gave some very pertinent information there.

I got from what you Said there that you were uneasy that we could
not preserve the progress made untless we had a more liberal program
in the future than we have had in'the past.

Secretary WEEKS. YOU mean liberal by ability -to grant further
reductions.
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Senator Kuni. Yes.
Secretary WEE, Ks. Mr. Chairman, I think that we have to have or

should have-
Senator KxmI. You said if we do not demonstrate to the world

that we support the continuing reduction of obstacles to free world
trado-and I take it that that means tariff barriers,

Secretary WFORKs. Tariff or other barriers, yes, sir.
Senator KKro (reading):
It our failuro to take nation weakens our frlgnds to the point where they will

fall Into eoonomlo Inilopendenoo on the ovliet blood, we will have lost the crucial
battle In the epochal struggle of our time.

Now we have had this program In effect for 24 years.
,eretary WEIKs8. Yes, sir.
Senator Konit. And we have made some very considerable con-

cM9sions.
Is it your opinion that the ones that we have made would prove

Ineffectual unless we not only continue them but Increase them?
Secretary Wtms, I think this world Is'changing pretty fast,. This

common market development is not uniquely applicable to the six
Continental countries--England, tho Scandinivian countries are
moving closer together and other trading sections of the world show
evidence of going lin the same direction. This extension, if granted
by the Congress, with the ability to make some further reductions
which on the overall picture are ipconsoquental-our average rate
overall on those items that pay a duty is down to slightly under 12
percent today, so that In any event you are not going to greatly
reduce the overall average. But, for example, we want to make new
trades and grant and receive now concessions, and we should have
some flexibility in my judgment.

Senator KERR. Mr. Secretary, you are filibustering. I just asked
you a simple question.

,,eret.aryWxE KS. Well, I think we have to have-
Senator KERR. I iust asked you if you thought that after 24 years

of this program that we were neither going to-be able to sustain the
posture that we had achieved, the environment that.'we have developed
nor improve it unless we give more concessions in the future than we
have in the past.

Secretary WEEKS. To the extent of the permission we have asked
for yes, I think we should.

&nator KERR. That Is more, isn't it?
Secretary WEEKS. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. Now if you just carry that on Ioto the future, how

ion& is it going to be until we will have given it all.
Secretary WEEKS. I cannot forecast what would happen beyond

the 5-year period..
Senator KERR. Can you forecast what will happen in the 5-year

period?
Secretary WEiKS. I do not think you will see a great-
Senator K ERR. I want you to tell me onfidentialy tbh Democratic

nominee for President.
Secretary WEK.& I am no prophet, my friend.
Senator KERR. It looks liko a bleak outlook to me, if we were

compelled to take the position that thQ only way we can hold the
progress we have made is to continue to increase the concessions to

109
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Europe. That looks to me like we are heading to the point of diiniu-
ishing returns pretty fast.

Secretary WEEKS. I do not think when you look at that chart of
the way our export trade li grown and the way our import trade
has not grown-

Senator K :ru. You have got to interpret that in the light of this
first chart.

Secretary WEEKS. No; it has no relationship.
Senator KERR. Because while the import of one thing may not have

brown, it evidently, has grown disproportionately to others because
thier is still a balance.

There is still just as much of the imports as there is of the exports
according to that.

Secretary WEEKS. Where is that?
.,Senator K t. 'Right there.
Senator ILoNo. Excluding what we are giving.
Secretary WEEKS. That trade is growing continually.
Senator KERR. I know, but the relationship between the two is

remaining the same, is it not?
Secretary WEEKS. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. So that there are Some commodities with reference

to which we are being paid less, then there has to be more that are
being paid more.

Secretary Wics. Every dollar of product we make in a mill or a
factory that goes into that export line Is good for this country, isn't it?

Senator KERR. I do not know. I am against any combine I "ain't
in on." I'm against any trad program that Oklahoma is not in on.

Secretary WEEKS. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. So I do not know how good it is foryou boys up

there, but I know how good it "ain't" for Oklahoma. That is what
I'm worried about. And you will excuse me if I am a little provincial
in my approach, won't.you?

Secretary WVEEKs. Yes, sir.
Senator KERR. But there is a balance there between expenditures

and receipts isn't there?
Secretary WEEKS. Yes on the left-hand chart.
Senator KERR. Well, the one we are looking at there, the one that

you jlist put up there. .
He is holding it in his left hand.
Is that what you mean by the left-hand chart?
Secretary WEEKS. Yes.
Senator KERR. Take that next one, the right-handed.'one. Isn't

there a balance there?
Secretary WEE.KS. Yes, sir.
Senator K~nn. There has to be, doesn't there?
Secretary W.EEKS. Certain.

b Senator KERR. And agod deal of that increase is made possible
by the Government aid, the United States- military purchases, the
United States private investment and loans, and United States pur-
chases of services.

How much do they total there?
Secretary WEKq. $26 billion.
Senator KERR. How much is the total?
Mr. BLACKWELJiL. About $14 billion.
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Senator Kmm. About $14 billion out of the $2 billion or $27
billion, isn't it? Over 60 percent?

Secretary WEEKS. Over 60 is what?
I didn't understand the first part of your statement.
Senator KEmi. Of the total. The money they spent came from

these sources.
Secretary WEEKS. The money they spent for our goods and

services-
Senator KEmR. Over half of it came from sources olher thaneolorts.Swecrotary W):tEs. No, about a third of it. Over half came from

what?
Senator Kxitit. Over half of what they spent cmo from sources

olher than what wo paid them for what %e bought from them.
Secretary WEExs. No, that is not correct, sir. We bought from

them $18 billion, and we sol them $20 billion, and the balance was
made up by the $9 billion at the top in those 3 top blocks.

Senator KI(mtt. They have to get the money from somewhere, do
they not, Mr. Secretary?

Secretary WVKS. Certainly.
Senator KEhRi. And they have to got it from tis.
So if wo do not buy something from them, we have either got to

loan it to them or give it to them rfor them to have it, haven't we?
Secretary WIEEKS. Yes, sir.
Senator Krait. Now let's talk about the term of this for a little

while.
Secretary WEEKS. The what, sir?
Senator K tEi. The term, these 5 years.
Several places here you told us why you had to have a 5-year ex-

tension.
You said you had to have a 5-year extension in connection with

this European Economie-what-do-you-call-it--Community?
Secretary WmEEKs. European Common Market.
Senator KE mR. European Common Market.
You do not have to have it at all for that for 3 years, do you, Mr.

Secretary?
Secretary WEEKS. Yes, I think we do.
Senator KERR. You and the Secretary of State both told us that

you would not even start negotiating with them for 3 years.
Secretary WEEKS. But I would refer you to what I said on page 12:
Why do we need authority?
Senator KERR. Let's go to page 12:
Because it will take the European Economic Community the next 18 months

or more to work out its proposed tariff rates.
They are not going to start negotiating with you until they work

that out, are they?
Secretary WEEKS. That is right, sir.
Senator KERR (reading):

• When these rates are known, we in this country will have to work on our list
of possible concessions to insure that we screen out any which might threaten
interests of the United States.

This will bring us well into 1961.
t

III
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It looks to me, according to this statement, that Insofar as that
agreement is concerned, you are just getting information from now
until 1061.

Secretary WEKs. Yes; but this whole process is moving along, and
we ought to take cards in this game and stay in it until the conclusions
are reached.

Senator Kxnn. You (to not even know whether it is thble stakes or
penny aite there.

Secretary WmEKs. Tlaatt is why I want to keep a team on the field,
until the game is over.

Semtor KnR. I thought the teni maybo was Congress. They
are still going to be hero.

Secretary, W sK8. Yes; but
Senator KRn. And under the Constitution they are charged with

the responsibility of regulation of foreign trade and commerce, aren't
they?

Secretary W eEK. If we are h to continue
Senator KEmu. I say aren't they?
Secretary Wm Ke. Yes; they are.
Senator KERR. Don't you think that Congress in 1900 could look

at what is going to be needed in connection with negotiations in 1062
or 1901 just as well as the Congress in 1958 can?

Secretary Wmrms. The Congress in 1958 o. 1060 under the trade-
agreement procedure will not itself make and negotiate the agreements.

We have established procedures.
Senator KERR. Who has established procedures?
Secretary WHVKs. Delegated to the executive branch by the

Congress.
Senator KERy. Who delegates it?
Secretary WEeKs. What is that?
Senator KEnRR. Who delegates it.
Secretary Wrxa. The Congress.
Senator KxRR. Are you uneasy that the Congress in 1960 won't

delegate?
Seretary WEKs. No. I think this procedure will go along, but I

think it will be a great mistake if you are going to continue reciprocal
trade agreements not to continue-

Senator Kai. How many 5-year extensions have we had?
Secretary WzzKs. None.
Senator KERR. Now is the Eisenhower administration that much

less able to cope with reality than any of these others?
You have told of what a marvelous success we have had here for

24 years, and they have never had a 5-year extension, have they?
Secretar WEEKS. That is correct.
Senator Krfm. You boys are just as good as the rest, aren't you?
Secretary Wzrxs. Better.
Senator Kway. Then I think maybe you would get along with a 6-

month extension.
I think you are pretty good, too. I think you are pretty good, but

I do not know why you would need a tool to work with that you never
had before and nobody else ever had before, considering how much
progress you have made.

Secretary WEEKS. In view of the developments in the world, and
particularly in this common market area, and in view of the extreme
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desirability in my opinion of having more and more continuity in thisprogram, Ithl in yars---

prnator Krm n DRd you ever hear the story about the Dutchman
that lost the bull and he is telling the story and he says "You know
I looked and I looked for that bull 60 days, and when I found him i
found him in less than a minute."

Now you mean you have got to have a 5-year extension so as to
get your confidence up so where in 3 years from now you will be able
to negotiate.

Secretary WEEKS. I do not think we can do the job as faxr as the
Common Market is concerned unless we have this 5-year extension.

I do not think we can do it as well.
Senator KeRit. You know I have got more confidence in yori than

you have got in yourself.
Well Mr. Secretary, you have been very kind and there are some

things i want to congratulateyou for, but I want you to look into the
matter of the relative merit of increasing the purchase of all com-
modities, whether it is lead and zinc or fluorspar, of oil or textiles or
manufactured glass domestically, and gage the relative worth to this
economy of thus increasing the activities in our own economy not to
the exclusion of, but on a basis that will permit them to make as
much progress as the industries in other countries who seek greater
and greater percentages of our domestic market.

Secretary WEEKS. Yes, sir.
Senator KEnn. The Senator from Vermont.
Senator FLANDEnS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Secretary, I

noticed in your testimony that you went up where I went down.
You spole about having been at one time president of a home-

market club, and now you are appearing hero in behalf of reciprocal
trade treaties. As f told the Secretary, Mr. Dulles this morning, at
one time I occupied the platform at Constitution hall with Charlie
Taft, selling reciprocal trade treaties to an audience that overflowed
that hall, believe it or not. And now I 'would be no longer prepared
to do it, not because I have a closed mind on the matter but, as you
know, I feel that certain questions need to be answered before we go
all out on reciprocal trade.

I have sent you a memorandum.
I do not know whether you have a copy with you. If not, I will be

glad to pass you a copy.
Secretary WEEKS. Yes, I have it here.
That is May 12?
Senator FLANDERS. That is the May 12 one.
Secretary WEEKS. Yes, sir.
Senator FLANDERS. I have changed Columbia to Harvard. It is a

little nearer home. That is in connection with Professor Tausig. I
think it is right ho was Harvard rather than Columbia.

Secretary WEEs. He certainly was.
I studied economics under him.
Senator FLANDERS. The document is that much better to that

extent. Also my original one said 2 years. I changed it to 3. You
will find those changes. I asked to have this put in the record this
9 rhave a number of questions of concern which I do not intend to

go into with you in detail because I think it should be done by a
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contjigsion well staffed with professionally eOmpetent experts and(Tono111ts,
1'hly migit be be better than either you or me.
I do not Know. I should hope they would lie.
I would like to Ivo put onl the easel ngnil that. ,hnrt oh cottonn~ai;1 otu'es,
I want to use two oxlmiples. It is true In theJres-trade theory on

which reciprocal trado Is based, groat dl)e(0i1 1olnce was placed on
American skill, know-how, inent'ietVe, or" aizationnil ability and
all connected with that. I to wish tit. is diagramn had shown
American produetioni aR well as Americat exports. Of course it
would have Fnolofol the top of tho C(hart. You couldn't do it, on tiat
scale. But II tis Industry we have a ease where the modern methods
of production are practically 100 percent Ameriean. Thy originatedhero.

Tito old spuinng muleo that was standard 60 or 00 years ago was
replaced by the ring spinner. Tlhat is an American inxvolmton. 'The
old loom im which tho bobbins wore chaln led by hald was working up
to about 75 yeors ago was replaced by t ie Northlrop loom made up
in Mm[asaeiustts, your home State.

lurthenore, lt managoinont processes by which that automatto
loom was changed from having an operator -im 2 or 3 or 4 looms to
where he was running 40 or 50 on stain(lar! goots, that Is an American
development.

The management. eud of it is. 'rite whole thing is a tribute to
American ingmtity, American experience, Ameriean manngerial skill.
Anid yet. that industry, li spite of nil we have put. into it, is no longer
safe. We have to come to arrangements with other countries in order
to preserv our markets from them. That its I think the most oxtremo
of the eases that we have met.

But. what troubles me is thlat I feel that we are foing to meet others,
and many others, and that we need to look ahead.

2\r. Secretary, the position I am taking is that of a 3-year extension
and the appointing of a commission particularly competent to look
not merely at. the past and the present but keep an eye on develop-
ments as thov move into tho future of competition, and to report to
Congrss h f960. I am hopeful of two things. One is that I can sell
that to this committee and sell it to the Senate, and the second is that
it will not be too unacceptable to the administration.

Those are my two hopes.
Now is that a question? I do not know as that is a question.
Senator KERR. That is a vexy valid premise for questions, one of

which, if the Senator from Oklahoma may be permitted to make a
suggestion would be, does the Secretary not agree?

senator FANDERS. That is right. That changes a speech into a
question.

Secretary WEExs. I'm sorry, Senator, I do not agree, and I hope to
convince you to agree with me.

Senator FLANDERS. I am really very much concerned.
All these things are goIng on m an increasing scale all the time.
Various industries, including my own old industry, the machine-tool

industry, are finding it necessary to manufacture abroad in order to
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sell abroad, because they cannot sell abroad the machinery that they
make here. Plant ,ro being opened lI Mnglanid,tn llg uMir, in the
Netherlands, md Iln other parts of Europe I order to be able to sell on
better (erms abroad than they can on (1ose inado hero.

You have sono figures there and I would like to get them.
Secretary W:ks. May I spoll them out for the record and then

give you the record,
Senator FIANDIVii8. Yes.
Secretary W2HKs, I have some figures on t he mnt nl,-cutt iig machine

tools metal-cutting tools for mehino operations in forming anid
slinpjng types of metalworking nachines, and on the exports of the
first, instal-cutting machine tools, In 1053 we shipped abroad 118
million; in 1057, 107 millionn. Our imports were 30 million in 1063-i
nm reading round figure-and had dropped to 27 million in 1057.
In the me tal-cuttiig tools the exports from 1053 to 1067 increased
from 10 to 15 million and theo Imports from 1,300,000 to 2,400 000, and
fi the forming and shaping types, the exports Increased in the 5-year
period from 38 million to 05 million, and the Imports increased from 7
million to 0 million.

What may happen in the future, that is in the lap of the gods, but
we have kept, it seenis to me, the figures Indlcate an excellent bIalance,
and that would be supplemented by the chart I showed before.

Senator FLANDERS. That of coume covered many types of metal-
working machinery.

Secretary WIVmxs. That covered industrial and office machinery,
and this is just the threo types listed there,

Senator F, IANDKILS. The 1053 still showed some influence from the
Korean expansion of production.

Now lot me see here, metal-cutting machine tools, imports in 1953
were very high.

I think we were still as I remember it at that time having some of
the effects of machine tool shortages due to Korea, and in,1057 they
still remained high.

The domestic demand was good at that time.
The exports have risen, as you say, went down slightly between

1053 and 1957, but still American machine-tool makers are building
plants abroad, and it is my belief that in that industry at least and in
others is a very much expanding situation.

In other word, the expansion in many lines of American industry
is taking rlace abroad and not here.

Secretary WEEKs. The figures, Senator, on expansion of industry
in this country would not seem to ine to bear out that statement.

As far as plants abroad are concerned certainly there has been a
great development in that area.

I, before I came here, was director of a company th'ut has plants I
think in about 15 or 18 foreign countries.

Senator FLANJDERS. I do not think that is necessarily bad
Secretary WEEKcs. I think that is the process that is going on a>

we develop our posture in trade.
It will go on more and more.
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Senator FiANDERS. But one of the things that wants to be investi-
gated is whether our principal expansion to now taking place abroad
rather than hero.

I am inclined to think that there are many industries in which that
is true.

I have been keeping in mind two industries.
One is the cotton textiles which has now reached the point where

competition, open free competition, is impossible. Cotton textiles
are there. Now there is another case which illustrates a type. It is
a different kind of a case and I use it as a type. That is clothespins.
Did you ever hear of clothespins?

Secretary WEVKs. Yes, sir.
Senator F LANDEnRS. There are two clothespin factories in Vermont.

That is what directed my attention to that particular industry, and
they have been for a long time meeting with European competition.
The imports are growing.

In fact, the industry, just on a guess, I would say would require
very large increases in tariffs to keep it from going under, and I am
raising the question as to whether it ought to go under.

Under free-trade theory, American clothespins ought to disappear.
They cannot meet European competition without very greatly

increased tariffs.
Now do you think that they should disappear, Mr. Secretary?
Secretary WEEKS. No, sir; I (o not.
This you will recall is one of the escape clause recommendations of

the Tariff Commission which the President acted upon favorably.
Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
Secretary WEEKS. In an increase of the tariff rate.
Senator 'FLANDERS. lie did. And that was a good act if we con-

cluded that the American-made clothespins ought not to disappear.
However, it was not sufficient. I am told that the percentage of

the total purchases that are furnished by imports continues to increase,
and so the industry may come again for further increase in duties.

What the industry would like, as I understand it, is anathema to
the State Departmenit, and that is a quota.

The quota is something we have been trying to get everybody else
out of, but if we conclude that we would like to preserve the American
clothespin industry-and that is a question-then it would seem as
though a quota is a more satisfactory way to do it than the duties.

That is a real question as to preserving a given industry. What
the reciprocal trade treaties do is to put in the hands of the Govern-
ment the decision as to whether industry A is to go up or down, whether
industry B is to go down or up whether industry C is to go up or down.
It is a very serious responsibility, and I want to have it studied with
greater care than it has yet been studied.

Secretary WEEKS. May I throw in some figures on employment at
this point?

Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
Secretary WEEKS. Somewhat in answer to your question. There are

about 64 or 65 million people in the labor force of this country.
We think according to the. statistics that are available about

4% million are engaged one way or another in foreign and world trade,
foreign trade.
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Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
Secretary WEEKS. In or out.
Now I think it is interesting that in all of the escape clauses that

have reached the President's desk, taking the employment in those
industries at the top was 105,000. At the low point; presumably due
to competition with foreign iaports, it dropped 29,000 to 76,000.

Senator FLANDERS. I ([o Tot get the point.
Secretary WEEKS. In all of the escape clause cases that went to the

President's desk which c,,ers 20 different commodities, the total
employment in all of those 30 cases, 26 different commodities, because
1 or 2 of them went up twice, the total employment was 105,000.

At the peak, according to the records filed with the Tariff Commis-
sion, this employment dropped to 78,000.

Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
Secretary WEKs. Cut down 29,000. Now of that 20,000, 13,000

was represented by cases the President acted favorably upon, and
8,000 by cases the President did not act favorably upon, and the other
8,000 are still pending.

Senator FLANDERS. Perhaps like clothespins he cannot act favor-
ablyr enough.

Secretary WEEKs. The only point I make is that when I talk about
a middle road in trying to build foreign trade and to build all the
things. that are a part of it, here we have 65 million pCople working
in this country, 4 of them in foreign trade, and in all of the escape-
clause cases that have come to the President's desk at the peak only
105,000 were represented.

Senator FLANDERS. Well, that is a good re.ord.
I could tell you, however, one way to raise employment in this

country.
This is not the middle way, the median path. Let's raise bananas

under glass. We will get our bananas that way and we will employ
a lot of people. Now that is foolish, but what I am saying is that if
we should make some of the things that we are buying abroad, that
in turn would replace some of the employment of those who are now
exporting.

That is not a principle to be followed, but it is something to remem-
ber. Employment would not necessarily cease if those people ceased
to be employed on exports.

There is a balance there between the employment which we lose
by not exporting and the employment which we might gain by not
importing.

I do not want to argue that point or belabor it, but I do want to
say that the memorandum I sent you was put in the rccord this morn-
ing, and I expect to refer to it when this matter comes up on the Senate
floor, so that if you have any further thoughts in connection with it for
my guidance, I would be glad to get then.

Secretary WEEKS. I have, Senator Flanders.
SenatorFLANDERS. You sent me some material.
Secretary WEEKS. Yes, and I have a response to your memorandum

which is fairly long and I will either file it for the record or give it to
you personally.
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Senator FlAN)IMs. I thnkt Mr. Chairman, I ask that this-response
to my mitmorandun to the Secretary be filed immediately after the
point Li the record lit which the lnenorandum was placed this morning
with a cross.refewence back to It it the record from this conversation,hertz.

senator KXmt. Without objection, that will be done.
Senator FLAn RS. I think it would be advantageous to have the

two together.
Secretary WV'irKs. Yes.
(The z;cretary of Commerco subsequently forwarded to tho

committee for insertion lit the record on page 30 hIs reply to Seattor
lianders' memorandum of May 12.)

(NoTr.--At the Snator's request this information has been insertedonpamge 30 of the hearingg)Senator o ho . TV hat is all I have to say, at the present time,
Mr Chairman.

Senator Kmiit, Just one question hIore, Mr. Secretary. A number
of times you have said hero what the President did In carrying out tho
recommendations of the Tariff Commission. tlow many eases did
you say had been acted upon by the Tariff Coinnission'in which it
made recommendations to the President?

Secretary WNsKs. Thirty.
Senator Kmut How many of those did the Preoidont carry out as

recommended by the Tariff Oomnission?
Secretary Wrsrs8. There were 20 different commodities. Some of

the commodities repeated so my figures are based on the 20 different
commodity recommendations by tho Tariff Commission. But of the
20, he favorably acted-

Senator KErnt. I mean how many of them did he carry out the full
recommendation of the Tariff Commission?

Secretary WEEKS. lie acted favorably in 10 cad.
Senator KERR. You mean by that he took some action in 10 cases?
Secretary WELEKs. He took some action.
Senator Kinti. Are you telling the committee that in 10 cases ho

fully carried out the Tariff Commission's recommendations?
Secretary WEtKs. I cannot say that he carried out the full recom-

mendation. I will have to got that.
Senator KERR. Can you tell me in how many cases he carried out

the full recommendation of the Tariff Commission?
Mr. KE.,RNs. The Tariff Commission divided in its recommonda-

tions in many of the cases.
Senator KERR. I am talking about the majority recommendations

in the tariff cases.
When the Supreamo Court carries out a decision you do not comply

with it by complying with a minority report of one of the members.
Secretary WEEKS. We will have to run through the record.
Senator KERR. Now Mr. Secretary, I do not want to be at all

lacking in the most complete consideration, but my information is
that there were not as many as five of them i which he carried out
the full recommendation of the majority of the Tariff Commission.

Now if I am in error in that, I would like to be corrected, and I
think you would want the record to reflect the accurate condition.
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Secretary WKs. May I cito the figures and run them all through
just for a second?

In 10 cases ho acted favorably.
Senator KEt 11utyou do not know how favorably.
Secretary WEnKs. Uouhl I just finish?
Seuator Kini. That is like if you lead a horse to where there was

some water and lie needed a peck and you give him a pint, you would
not go away saying that you itad watered the horse, would you?

Secretary WwV s. No, sir.
Senator ICHRit. If you- invited me to diner you would not just

food mo tie soup an d the salad and then say "Now you have had a
good dinner," and that is all, would you?

Secretary ViKs. No.
Senator -Xmin. You would not do that?
Secretary Weeks. No, sir, not to you.
Senator frntit. Now either tell us how many that the President

carried out the recommendation as it was made or that yqu will
supply it for the record.

Secretary WEEKS, We will supply it for the record.
Senator Kvtit. Now until you do, I think our discussion of it is

not accurately illuminating.
Secretary WVF Ks. I have got the whole record here anl I will

supply it for the record.
('rhe Secretary of Commerce subsequently forwarded to the com-

mittee the following further statement on a point raised by Senator
Kerr.)

ACTION BY THM PRESIDENT ON TARIFF COMMISSIoN RECOMMENDATIONS IN
ESCAPE-CLAUSE CASES

The Tariff Commission has sent a total of 30 escape-clause cases to the Presi-
dent with recommendations for action. Of these, the President has Invoked the
escape clause with respect to the following 10:
Women's fur felt hats and hat bodies (Oct. 30, 1950)
platters' fur (Jan. 5, 1952)
Dried figs (Aug. 16 1952)
Alelke clover seed (June 30, 1954)
Watches (second Investigation) (July 27, 1954)
Bicycles (second investigation) (Aug. 18, 1955)
Toweling, of flax, hemp, or ramle (June 25, 1956)
Spring clothespins (fourth investigation) (Nov. 0, 1957)
Safety pins (second investigation) (Nov. 29, 1957)
Clinical thermometers (Apr. 21, 1958)

In all but 3 of these 10 cases the full recommendations of the Tariff Commission
were carried out. The exceptions were as follows:

ALSIKE CLOVER SED

The 1930 duty rate on alsike clover seed was 8 cents per pound. The last
trade agreement rate was 2 cents per pound. As a result of its escape clause in-
vestigation the Tariff Commission recommended (May 21, 1954) that a duty of 4
cents per pound be applied to the first 1.5 million pounds imported in any 1 year
and a rate of 6 cents per pound be applied to imports in a quota year in excess of
1.5 million pounds. By a proclamation dated June 30, 1954, the President put
this recommendation into effect for the period July , 1954, to June 30 1935,
except that the first 1.5 million pounds imported were allowed to enter at 2 cents
per pound instead of 4 cents per pound.
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The l'roident direoted the Tariff Commission to continue tho Investigation
with rospect to talsko clover seed and to submit to him a supplemental reimrt Indi-
eating whether it considered the continuation of the tariff quota beyond Juno 80,
1955, to ho necc'aary. On April 28, 1955, the CommIsslon reported its flnding
that it was neosmrIy to conttinue a traff quota and that the annual quots should
be 2.8 million xiutinls Aubject to a duty of 2 onts per pound with iportts In excess
of that quantity during any quota year subjoct to at duty of 0 cents per pound.
By proclamnation No. 3100 of Juno 2, 1 55, the P1resldent put these recommenda-
tions Into effect for the period July 1, 1955, through Ju1 ne 30, 1057.

On March 14, 1957, the lPreIhtont requested the 'arliff Comn'1,on to deter.
mine whether wid to whit extent the taril ilta on ilnx)rts of aliko clover seed
would Io nevessary after Juten 30, 1957. th'o Coinnis.lon recoiniiu'i1ded colt-
tlimnco of the arratigement s1,ecied in 'roclanation No. 3100. On Jui'e 26,
1057, the Presidentt lroolniied thoe ret for tho lerloii Jily 1, 1957, through
June 30, 1959, hut Iner,meml from 2.15 million to million pounld the annual
Iulports oI w11101 the 2.ceut lKr pould duty apllo4.

DliCVEYiWi (14.COND INVY).8II TION)

The 1930 duty rate ont bbycle4 was 30 percent ad volorom. Under a hiliter'l
agreement with the Ulited Kingdot ell'ectivo Jdtnupry 1, 1939, this r'to wss
reduced as follows: On hcycle, with or without lre', having wheels iti (il-meltr
over 25 i11cie%, to $2.50 eech, but tnot leo s thi-n 15 IKrcent nor more tlhu 30 j'cr-
cent adt volorein; over 1 but not ovet 25 Inches, to $2 elh, but not less thin'i6
nor more than 30 percent ad velorom; aid not over 1 lthe4, to $1.25 eoch, but
not loIs thin 15 percent nor more thaik 30 percent Pd veloreti. The'o r'te were
cotittnued under the (leneral Agreement on 'Tariffs and Trade except that the
rite of duty on biycelos with or without tires, hiig wheel lit dilineter over
25 Inehc, aind wei'hIng loss thin 31 poIuds complete without accvsorle aml
not deigned for use with tires halvig n cro.q-sectionpl di'titer exceeding I%
iches, was reduced to $1.25 each, tlt Itot If" thllan 71l percent ior more than
15 percent ad valorom.

.As a reult of ani eicape-clhio appllcatlo11 the Tariff Connimloii recommended
(March 14, 1955) the application for an i odeflnito period of the following r-te f
duty: 3 ioy'ie with or without tiros, havitig wheels In diameter: over 25 Inrheq,
a rato of'.75 each, but not. Ims th~ n 22)1 percent nor more thin 30 ilerent
aft vslorenm; over 10 but not over 25 inches, a rito of $3 eqch, but not Iess thuan
22 , recentt nor more than 30 percent ad velorem; not over 19 inches a rito of
$].8Si eich. itt not le-s thtn 2i2% percent, nor more than 30 percent fdi valorem.

The Preidet, by a proclmiallion of Augutt 18, 1955, put cli ef the rete
recommended by the Counission into effect except the rate on Ii-yeles with
wheel diameter over 25 inches, weighilng le-s thon 36 pounds complete without
accesori' and not. designed for use with tires h%ving a cross. etlonal dln'eter
exceeding 1 inches. On this c-tegory the Proident proclH'ied a rito of $1.87%
each, but not Ioss than 41 percent ad valorem nor more than 22% percent ad
valorem.

SPRING CLOTHESPINS (FOURTH INVEBTIOATION)

The 1930 tariff rate on spring clothespins was 20 cents per gross. The last
trade-agreement rate was 10 cents per gross. As the result of an escape-clause
investigation the Tariff Commission recommended (September 10, 1957) that
imports of spring clothespins l-e limited, for an indeflnite period, to an annual
quota of 650,000 gross. The President decided not to apply an import quota 1,ut
by a proclamation of Novemi'er 9, 1957, he raised the duty on spring clothespins
to the statutory rate of 20 cents per gross.

Of the 20 cases in which the President has not invoked the escape clause, 2 are
still pending, other appropriate action was taken to provide relief in 3, and 2
others were earlier investigations on products with respe t to which the President
subsequently invoked the escape clause. The President decided to grant no
relief In the remaining 13 (2 of which concern a single product).

Senator KEm. I have been asked to announce that the committee
will meet in the morning at 10 o'clock and be in session until 1 o'clock.

Senator Anderson from New Mexico will be presiding and the Sec-
retary of State will return at that time.
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,";iutor l, ,g will now (viestion, 1J1(d I wonder, Senator Malone,
if you would conie lp hero lr ncaua when Senator I',olg is coi)le.t.d,

1ii I would like for you to imdle tlh meeting until it is recaseo
iilil I0 o'dock iin the inorning.
Senator MAIONE. Selnator 0 mg, you nnay proved.
Senator loNu. Mr. Secretary oe of the docimenls tihat I find

lIlpfn in studying this nmatterita is put out by your apartmentt is
i stlltistieall report.

I think I Haw a copy which one of your RsistanlIt has there. It
Snlows the body of imiorls as against exports for 1953, 195, 1957,
andl I would like to ask that that bo made a part. of the record at this
I)oitlt.

S1think it, would lhelp us to lind the iformation relating to these
indistries.

('l'he Secretary of (lomnmeree nul)8s'quently forwarded to tine com-
nifltee for ingetion in= the record the following statistical report
referred to by Senator IAoiig:)

27629 O-58---pt. 1--9
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THIS report presents annual and quarterly com-
modity statistics by geographic areas, supplementing
the data published in World Trade Information Service
reports, part 3, Nos. 58-6 and 58-8. Values of commod-
ity exports to the world and to four leading areas of
destination are given in table 1. Values of commodity
imports, total and from princil"l areas or countries of
origin, are in table 2.

United States foreign trade,
commodity by area

annual 1953,1956, 1957,
and quarterly 1956 and 1957

The export figures exclude items designated -special
category," on which security restrictions applied with
respect to information by country of destination
through 1956. Figures for certain items released for
publication during 1957 will be incorporated in the
forthcoming report, Total Export and Import Trade of
the United Statm,, JamumV-Deomber I957.

For more detailed explanation of the statistics, see
page 2 of the World Trade Information Service report,part 3, No. 58-5.

T~ble 1-United States Exports of Principal Agricultural au Nonagricultural Commodities by Areas of Destina-tion, Annual 1953, 1956. 1957, and Quarterly 1956 and 1957

Commodity and area

Total. excluding "p cial
category*" .........................

Canada .........................................
2'1 Ameriean Republics .............
Western Europe I ....................

Annual ______________________________________

Jan.- iApDrfl- IJuly.- Cci, Man.- Aprl.1953Marc Ju. Set. Le. Zan.- June - OcSt~.-1 1953 1951 
5 797 1

,94 1G11966_ 1W U97|L67 97 96l8 i 37194=. !_!
I.1AA&1 16.624.9. ,5853719(2. 3.9--..X 4.64.2 4,.6 4,926.3 4,272.6 44"L2.9*4.9 3.973.4 3,55.0 918.6 1.07&.4 931.1 11.0"5.3 176. 1.039.3 I30. 874.312.921.4, 3.689.6 466.7, 885.5 913.2 8 84.81 1,006.0 1,03.3 1,6. 1,106.3 1,236.A2.96-,.81 5.132.S 6.649.4 1.110.7 1.27.1 1.204.4 ; 1,4.6x° " 1,.3 1,5 1..6 2. .0

(In inillions of doaamrs)



Southern, southeastern. and
eastern Asia .................... 

Other aress . ....... . .......

AGRICULTURAL
Grains and preparations .........

Canada ............... ... I
20 American Republics...........
Western Europe. . ...................
Southern. southeastern. and

eastern Asia ... ... I
Other arems ..................

Oilseeds and vegetable ofl......

20 American Republic ............
Western Eu ope . .I
Southern. southeastern, and

eastern Asia ........
Other armas ......

Cotton. untnanufactred .
Canada ............ .............
20 American Republics ......... .
Western Europe ................
Southern. southeastern, and

eastern Asia....
Othr. reas ....... .........

Vejetables and frults............

20 American Republics .......... :
Western Europe ......................
Southern. southeastern, and

eastern A s .........................
Other areas .......................

1.734.2
1.127.8

1.059.0
21.7

197.0
420.7
144.7
84.9

.lS

61.1

69.9
5.7

521.2
40.9
6.2

307.6

157.2
9.3

242.3
109.0
5 r..9
54.7,

14.1
8.6

2-317.8 11,511.4,

23.9
180.1
695.5

316.31
125.4

437.9
42.3
50.31

272.0

71.1
21.7

729.1
30.1
20.0

3"9.3
262.3

17.2
370.7

52.4
134.3

11.I1".5

2.912.0
1.660.4

1.372.2
2L.

230.8
537.6

463.9
114.3

461.
42.2,
2L83

27L9~

4.9

1,58.8
467

360.4

56.9

15,.12.4

455.2
411.9

267.6
3.o
5L3

121.7
50.1
41.5

102.7
7.1

58.312.7.6

2.3

34.2

42.1

76.4
32.311.1

-'.I

577,,'

3.0
4&.9

217.2

39,2

110.9
11.6
9.7

65.7

5.6

137.3
3.3!
4.7

50.2'
-L3;

101.5
46 2
9.4

40.4

?LT7

4.6
42.%

9&.4

7.1
14.7
46.2

5.1

166
7.6

5.81"94&.3
S.0

2.9

722.6,

I3.342.4
153.0

120.6
23.5

158.4

5.4

320.1
16.9
19

94.9
6.0

105.4
40.4
19.338.5

4.0
3.2

815.5

412.

4.9
45.4

197.1

125.2.

1=31

4.0ILO
90.8

18.9

3.O

6.9
214.7

124.4
6-0

75.234.5
10.0
23.2

4.6
2.9

I7L I422. 3=&Z 446.9

371-4 296 306.6

55.4 67.0 6&0
148.3 4.0 106.

129.6 110.8 120.8~ 27.6j 38

M7 99.7 139.8
43 6.6 a

V6.0 57V.7 7 L4

2.81 L65 10.5
273.8 172.2 247.5

12.5 7.1 10.1
9.1 8. 467

14r.9 fY.) 136.4

80.8 47.3 73.5
8.5 12.4 20.8

96.1 93.5 96
48.2 39.0 36.9
10.3 15.9 20.7
9.7 2.1 32.2
3 . 7  

3A &a
3.2 3.0 3.3
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TRADE AGRgEIMENTS r ACT EXTENSION

Svittitor IoN(1. 1 IoticC( here in tlhat stU(lv that there are a Coll-
sidvral)le portion of the iml)orts that we lue which are really 1ot
i)rohced it t his country.

For example, vegeblles, fruits, and edible nuts. I take it that is
mainly %'egctables, fruits, find tropical itets that are not l)rodIu'ed ill
this country, cocoa and cocoa beanls, (oIfee, various furs, crule rtibber,
diamonds, nickel, and tin.

Tiere are N'ery little, if any, of (hose items l)rodu('e( in this country,
are there?

Secretary WE-EKs. That is correct, yes.
Senator'lonG. And just from quickly tabulating sonie of those

items, it appears to mein that that runs about $3,140 million, roughly of
the imports that we have.

Now with regard to those imports, there is really no domestic (on-
petition, is there?

Secretary lV:f;xs. I would not say so.
Senator o(1. Those are items that Ave do not produce here.
Secretary Wrm.:Ks. No, sir.
Senator )loxo. So we cannot have too much complaint al)out those

itens as far as Americans are concerned.
'llhey night produce some substitute for some of those things, but

in the main they are perfectly content to see them come in, are they
not?

Secretary WEEKs. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNo. There is no real conflict there.
Now looking to that situation also, it does appear that there are a

considerable portion of what remains that comes in under acts very
strictly drawn to look at the situation of the domestic industry as
compared to the desire of letting cheaper foreign production come
into this country.

For example' sugar such as is produced in louisiana enjoys about
50 percent of the domestic market.

It does appear that the foreign producers could produce it more
cheaply, but. that industry was able to gain some protection because
it was felt that in times of national emergency we would need to
have a sugar industry, and from World War I 'experience that was
about the most difficult commodity- for civilians to get and was
one of the most difficult. goods to supply our armed services.

Then there is wool. That is protected under the Wood Act., which
is a special arrangement, and I suppose that there are some other
acts that were passed that would look to the particular situation of
an industry.

Do we have any particular legislation relating to copper?
Secretary WEExs. Well, we have had this tariff which is applicable

under 24 cents, is it, or 23?
Mr. MUELLER. 24.
Secretary WEEKs. It has been under suspension for some time.
Congressman Boggs introduced a bill the other day to carry the

suspension I year.
Senator L&No. With regard to some of these imports, I imagine that,

the industry in general is pretty, well satisfied the whisky in the main
that is imported in this country is Canadian whisky and Scotch
whisky isn't, it?

We'do not produce that type of whisky in the United States?
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Secretary IVMMKs. No, we (to not make Scotch whisky.
Senator loNG. i)o we Imake those whiskys here?
Selliator lMALON". They used to during prohibition use sheep dip.

'I'hjlit sll (lip In it, to give it the right, taste
Senator LONG.It Oink we make somne Scotch-type whiskies.
Mr. ,I UIA,,H. They are imitations.
Senator LoNGq. Thiey are imitations and do not have r.much of the

market. At least, they are not very competitive with the Scotch
whisky. People prefer the imports.

Now there are certain industries where apparently the major pro-
duction which is imported into this country comes in without much
objection. I take it that paper and newsprint would be one of them,
would it not?

We apparently imported last year not quite as much as tile year
before.
That, is about $975 million worth, find I did not hear what the

objections were from pa per manufacturers.
Those companies tend to be international companies in that fiell,

do they ,ot?
Secretary WEEKs. I (1o not think they are international companies,

but a goodI many American companies own properties in Canada of
course where they operate.

A good deal of this I think is from Canada.
.Senator LOm. Yes.
Secretary WEEKS. I showed a chart--I think vou were out of the

room at th time, Senator-on the increase in paper and paper products
exclusive of newsprint.

Senator Lom. Yes.
Secretary WEEKS. Which is rather interesting.
You might just glance at it if you haven't seen it. This is our

export of paper and paper products exclusive of newsprint.
Senator LoNG. Yes.
Now how about our domestic production of those commodities?

Have those increased during the same period?
Secretary WEEKS. They must have to take care of that increased

demand aid also that substantial increase in the export trade, which
amounts in 5 years to about. $180 million.

Senator LoNe. Mr. Secretary, my general idea about this trade
business is somewhat in line with the way Congress used to handle it
except that perhaps I am more of a free trader than the old Congresses
were.

My whole general theory is that where there is very little foreign
competition, none or very little, that is a good place to,permit some
competition.

Let those people penetrate the American markets. But on the
other hand, where you have got a domestic industry that is having a
very hard time of it and it is getting the worst of it, that perhaps we
should give more protection than we are giving.

Now does that accord with your general philosophy or do you feel
that that is contrary to your view of economics?

Secretary WEEKS. I think that industry should be protected against
severe injury, and the President has so stated in the last 4 or 5 years
several times to the Congress in letters to individuals that he does not
intend to see any industry in jeopardy or severely injured. Now
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there are cases where a particular industry is in trouble that I (1o not
think is due to import competition.

I think this is true in the textile case.
rhev have not Ieen enjoying good times.
But I cannot get myself to think that the big bad wolf is foreign

competition.
I do not think tihe figures would hear it out.
Senator LoNG. I would just like to speak to the geiieral issue for a

m1Omllelt
Wheni I was in college about the safest platform that an incumbent

for a carnpus office could run for student body office on was to com-
paign on t he platform that, he was going to tighlten lup on all the loose
ends and loosely up on all the tight ends, and it seems to me that that
is the function of Comigress as intended by the Constitution on trade.

At least that is the way I thought it wvas admninistered historically:
That if we wanted to have a domestic industry of a sort and w'e
thought it needed protection, we would give it. some and if it looked
like it had far more than it needed, we would reduce the tariff barrier.

At least I thought that was the theory of the infant industry argu-
ment, was it not historically along that line, that you helped someone
to get started and after it got on its feet and got going good, take the
tariff away?

Secretary WEEKS. Historically that is the case. When we had no
industry in this country we built it up by protection. That is what.
they do in other countries.

Senator LoNG. I personally would like to try to see what the con-
clusion is to things I have been voting for here in Congress, and every
now and then you keep voting for something that sounds good indi-
vidually but sometimes you wonder whether it all makes a complete
picture.

Now I personally have been in favor of expanding trade and also
in favor of helping these foreign countries to develop. I think that
that, is a part. of the overall fight aginst the spread of communism,
and certainly a great force in the economic battle.

I wonder'how that ties in to our domestic situation. Now if we
continue to do that for which I have been voting and what I think this
administration has been supporting-that is, to encourage Americans
to invest American funds abroad, including industry-if we encourage
Americans to invest funds abroad in building industries abroad-and
I understand one of the charts you have indicates that we are doing
that to the extent of about, $3 billion a year; is that the correct figure.

Secretary WEEKS. Last year, yes.
Senator koNo. Which I think is a good thing, $3 billion a year in

developing iffidustries outside of this country.
Secretary WEEKS. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG. I would hope a lot of that is going to the under-

developed nations not just to developed ones.
And then if we loan American funds in large quantities through the

Export-Import Bank and through our foreign aid program and others
and even in some cases make direct gifts to help those countries to
develop economically, build industries and develop industrially then
take our technical program and help show them how we do'things,
and help them to get the best type of American equipment and to
teach them how to use it and give them the things to get together,
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with the low-wage standards that the other countries have, do you
know of any considerable number of American industries that can
pay a much higher labor cost and still produce at a cost in line or
below the cost of those that we teach to use our methods?

Secretary IV:EKs. The only answer I can give you on that is, as
I say, everything is a questions of degree.

I "know one company that lins a plant in England and it gets four
limes the sales value per employee in its plants in this country than
(lie British company does, tlan its British subsidiary.

Obviously wages'play an important part, depending upon the type
of an industry, . I know another company I was a director of that Iad,
about 15 or 18 plants abroad. Actually they claim they can, despite
(lie difference in the wage scales in tlie different countries, they claim
they can make the product cheaper in this country than practically
anywhere in tie worlhl.

,ow this is a product that is made largely by maclfines in which
(lie labor component is very small.

All these things enter into it: the production methods, the degree to
which machinery carries the burden and so on.

1 come back to tie figures themselves which are on that chart, that
every dollar of that red line represents a product made by the working
people of this country, and it is just going up by leaps and bounds.

Senator Lo.vo. So'far we have had
Senator WEEKS. Of course, our exporting industries, I think, on

(lie average pay higher wages than those that do not participate
much in (lie export market.

Senator LoNG. Over tie long pull the question that concerns me
is as we make it possible for people to produce, in many instances
with the money we lend them ourselves, and by the methods that we
teach them to produce where their machine cost is in line with ours,
if their labor cost is far below ours it would seem to me that in most
cases a low labor cost would make it possible for at least some of the
nations of the world to produce at a cheaper cost almost any com-
mfodit, we are producing here that we manufacture.

That is certainly the great majority.
I just wonder if you would agree with that conclusion.
Secretary WE.KS. Yes, I think so, but of course accessibility to

the raw materials supply enters into it, and there are a lot, of factors.
You are liable to have some difficulties in spots.

This is one reason why we made such strenuous efforts in behalf of
the textile industry.

We spent month ha in the successful endeavor to convince the Japa-
nese that they would do well to restrain their exports to this country.
on a voluntary basis.

My own philosophy of it is that we have to walk this line of trying
to protect .he export trade and protect against disastrous imports and
cross each bridge as we come to it and take each case on its merits.

We have tried to provide in this bill what I think is adequate remedy,
and tie remedy if applied would carry tie rate 50 percent, above (lie
Smoot-Hawley rate which is generally thought to have been quite
good protection.

Senator LoNo. Yes.
Of course, times change.
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In ,,olie industries the Siiont -I Inwhm. rate may ie fi, r more tiilli is
ilceded, and in sonle cases it na noi even lie elloigli as it sals
today hIllcus(' of tile pissilge of itl'e aitl (ll glgillg virVilcst iiICr .

'l',ie thought does occur to 111e tIlt ill the interest of fairlness itad
justice a trade prograin should not operate ill such a fliqiliol t lhat a
listed niuimlber of iillustrhiis must b'ar a very hcav v hurdeah - ilid ill

some cases a killing burden as far as some lrirutnr mintifncturen.s
are conicried -while on ihe other Ind here would be others 1han
would stand beliind tariff walls so high t lit dhere would be possi-
l)iyl of anyone crossing those harrie's to compete with nhem.

Now, does tihat scIll fair to vol?
Secretary' W,' .K;s. ''lant coiiids with my middle of Ilie road

theory; y', sir.
Senator Io,\'. You would feel that those ,]io hiv a tariff that is

loo high shouhl not h1aive tlh1t It hi Ia I tariff hinrier to )rotml I hien
Ithat I lre should he somne coniletiltiOn, I take it?

Secretary 1VIKS. I am a great Ieliever in conlpetitioll ye, sir.
Senator 'loxu. l)o you still favor le I)roposnl the admitistration

made some 'ears ago'that there should Ie a suslension of tariffs in
regard to items tliat are imported in negligible quntities only?

Secretary WE;i.Ks. I do not think y'ou would -
SenatorlioN41. )lo will recall th'e adiniislration' reulvnPiemlii-

tions of 2 %'ear ago. Was that a matter of cut ting ini half the tariff
or just sus)endiilg it on commodities that are citlher int, imported a
all or imported in only negligil)e quantitisic,?

Secretary W:FEKs. I am advised that was Put in in the original
I. It. I in'1955 but was not adopted by the Congress and we diinot
reinsert it in our proposal this year.

Senator l,o(;. I understand Seeretary )ullcs still feels favorable
towards it.

I just wondered how you feel about it.
Secretary WEEKs. To be honest., I have not given it. any thought,

since the original proposal] 3 years ago.
I have not thought. about it.
Senator Loxa. M y impression is that some people are getting far

too much protection'and others are not, getting enough.
What is your attitude toward American industries in general which

find that foreign producers can now produce at a lesser cost,? Is it,
your judgment that over a period of time the American industry
ought to make preparation to get, out of business, or do you think
that we should adopt a tariff policy which means that tie foreign
producers can get a portion of the market which should be restricted
at a certain level?

Secretary WEEKS. I think that if a given industry is faced with
disastrous competition, the administration's )rogram is to see that it
is not placed in jeopardy.

For example, in the woolen and worsted industry, we have in the
GATT arrangement the 5 percent tariff quota:.

When our imports exceed 5 percent of the average of domestic
production of similar fabrics in the 3 preceding years, then it is pos-
sible, under a reservation to our concession, to increase duties on
imports exceeding 5 percent. This safeguarding action has been
taken by the President: this is the second full year that he has applied
it.

TRADE A(UI|ENJENT, AM. EXTENSION
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Now di is a recoghitlion in this ptrliclar case of (lie principle ft
Iie lower rale, ftlhe colicession rate, of giving lhe foreign producer a1
slitiri of Ih' auirket whi.li is, A percent , II I(I beyond Filt linvilig Ihem
pay a1 higher rale.

Siintnir I si €i. li re' iS Ili(, t thing (lint converiis ine1 oiewht, Mr.
Se.relt iliv.

liolisfal l is vpry much of an oil-proidieiig State. Three years
ago I voled to exle;iid this act for 3 yenam rather than 2, idl I Ihijnk
11in1e was Ile (he'iding vote.

I wns anmenl wh'n the vole occurred aid I believe liniie was Ile
(oe Majority in favor of niakitig it 3 years rather thnn 2, and I voted
for a .simliiute to a proposal offered by Senator Kerr at that (imv
whiehi sibstiited tlie so-called voluntary program you had here for
a manlatory limitation ol oil imports.

Now (lie Program for which I voled at (lint time had Ieen adminis-
(ered 1) ' %, thv I)epartnieil for a period of :3 years, and oil aid oil
proliwts imports ind risen from aboui--what percentage of the
market was it about 3 years ago do you reall, waT iL 12 or 14?

Mr. MI mlf:,m,,:,. Imports of oil anid products iil 1954 were 160/1o;
lpere'ent of domeslic production of erule l)etroleuim.

Secietar Wni: Ks. Imports of crlde lil products.
Mr. MI lt,;,1. ' That is everything.
Senator !,o,\,. As of now it is up to aboul 2;3 percent according to

the testimnily I liard here.
Mr. MLtr: Ii. 'That is right.
Seiiator LoNo. I'liAt is el9 increase of almost 50 percent, and the

importers now have almost a quarter of the market, and incidentally
those are mainly American companies, too.

Tliev are noi foreign companies. If we continue to go along like
that in the oil business, it would look to me as though about two more
extensions and the oil business will have gone (hue route of the clothes-
pili manufacturers that Senator Flanders made reference to, or tile
route of some of the textile mills in Louisiana, at least the principal
ones that, I hear([ from last time.

I know thev wrote me a lot of letters last, time and they are not
writing me this lime because they are out of business. Is there any
way we can nail this thing down to try to keep the oil industry in
line, keep the imports in line with what'they started out?

Mr. MIITELLER. Senator, in 1954, which 's the base year that the
oil industry points to, the percentage of imports of crude oil to crude-
oil production was approximately 10 percent.

I say approximately because it may have been 10.2 percent it may
have been a fraction of a percent one way or the other. On the basis
that the Cabinet Committee was appointed, it was appointed to in-
vestigate the impact of crude-oil imports on tile national security
under section 7. So the committee in its deliberations determineil
that it would first adopt a voluntary program and second, hold the
imports of crude oil to approximate the same percentage that it was
in 1954, and on that basis in regions I to 4 the allocation was set at
approximately 780,000 barrels per day of crude oil.

This was a year ago. Now region 5 at tile time a year ago, no
allocation was pill into effect for the reason that region'5 is a deficit
area.
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In other words, in re ion r there is approximately 900,000 barrels
of oil per day produced, ald alpproximaltelv 1,200,1500 barrels of oil
consulted. A-0 that there was reasonable balance a year ago between
tie imports into region 5 antI the deiiind for ol aid petroleuni
products.

Senator LoNn. If you applied thait sanne logic that you are applying
to sugar ill Iouisiana we light just as well l) OW under our sugarcane
fields if we are only going to produce for tile louiiana market, the
sugar, anud you are going to take the attitude everything else is a
deficit, area.

Mr. Nllu~lat. No. The reason it is a deficit. area is you cannot
transport oil from the eastern part of this couiiry ill) to' the Rocky
Mountains over into that, area on an economic basis. In otlier words,
the oil produced in Oklahonia and Texas is not. available in California
and Washington and Oregon unless it is transported in tankers fromi
tie gulf coast around through the Pananna Canal and up.

It is economically unsound on the basis of tie posted price of crude
in regions 1 to 4. "The Four Corners comes from New Mexico, and
there is today a Four Corners pipeline so called that is built, and that
transports oil mainly from New Mexico, which is a reasonably new
area or field.

Senator LONG. rhien you say all that is unsound economically, I
take it. you. mean because oil from Venezuela or from the Orient can
be shipied to the west coast more cheaply than oil from the gulf
coast?

Mr. 'Mu lm, a. No. Because the cost, of transportation s such
that it would result. in riol 5 experiencing a much higher cAst than
other regions if they used domestic crude entirely.

You understand'they produce out. there, and'they have been pro-
ducing for inany, mnany years in the California oifields ,)ut the
California oilfields have been gradually, slowly but, gradually dc-clininz.

Ths is a comparatively recent. thing in region 5.
Up until a few years ago they were producing practically as much as

they were consuming, but. over the last-I cannot give y,ou the exact
number of years-tihcy have had to import oil or had to bring oil
from other areas.

They are bringing oil today front Canada, as you know, into the
Pacific Northwest, and they are importing oil, a certain amount., from
Sumatra.

They are importing it. from the Dutch East Indies.
Senator LONG. It would certainly seem to me that if we are thinking

about American industry and trying to assure American industry a
certain portion of tile A'merican market, that you would look at the
United States as a whole when you decide what. portion of the market
you are going to let. the foreign produi~ers have, and let them bring it in
wherever it is most to their advantage.

Of course, the percentage of the market or the portion of the market
they are going to have, that would be about all of it.

Now, inasmuch as you have made reference here to the cost, hauling
it across the ocean, oil is one of the principal defense commodities,
and with 500 Russian submarines out there on the high seas, you
cannot count, on any of those tankers from these foreign countries
getting to the west, coast in war time, can you, or can you?
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MIr. Mumi:i,, No.
Ser'etalV WEEKS. 'lhat is cor'et, 1an(d that is the area of nati ouial

s-curity on; which (lie oil industry has ieei protected b)y reducing the
niuouint of imported oil.

We are importing, Sniator, :oo,000 barrels less of crude oil today
tial we were a year ago, and thai has all come about as a restl of
the voluntary oil irorant.

Secretary '%WEKS. 'hliree hundred thousand barrels at lay.Setoltr I~-,(i. I have had considerable complaints that there are;

cllislers ahainst this prograii and so far (he, chiseler seeing to get,
aliead and gain by doing it.

Now what is your reaction to that?
Secretary W6E:KS. Senator, when we recommended to the President

and lie inv'ked this voluntary quiota basis of last summer, there were
3 companies, I think it. was 3, that, did not comply with the quota
assign ned them on a voluntary basis.

*liei we reviewed lie program and reduced t lie imports from abmut
770,000 barrels a dav dowit to 713,000 ill March tIris year, there was a
grave question as to whether we would go to mandatory controls or
enitheavor to make (ie voluntary controls work, aid we adopted the
)roeture Oil the part of Government agencies alid departments of
invokinig (lie Buy Americai Act, and they do not buy the Government
requirements from companies that have not received a certificate of
compliance with the quota that is assigned to them. and this has
brought the words offenders under tie original into lile.

They have subscribed to and are now conforming to that quota.
We think that this voluntary, basis is working.

It did not, work 100 percent. before, but we think it is today, and for
a variety of reasons we have thought that it was the desirable way to
do it.

We thought of mandatory, quotas. There are many problems
involved, uiot to mention possible lawsuits or what not.

Senator Loa. Now over a period of time isn't it likely" that most
industries would tend to have a capacity in line with their demand or
the consumption of their product.

In other words, that. their production slid their capacity will tend
to come into line just on the theory that it is usually not economic to
try to maintain a capacity far in excess of your rated amount of
production or the amount that, you can sell.

Secretary .A1VKS. Well, you i1o not ever build productive capacity
beyond what you think your market will absorb, but. in the oil in-
dustry, the onfy reason that we did or could take action was under tile
national security, and that was due to the fact that we had to safe-
guard the development and drilling and new production in the in-

Senator iorN. That is the point I have it, mind. If you do not
maintain a sufficient. production of petroleum and petroleum products
in peacetime to meet your defense requirements in the event of war,
you just cannot depend on expanding what you have rapidly" enough
to meet demand and to meet. your requirements in the event ihat your
overseas supplies are cut off during a war period, can you?

Secretary WEEKs. That is right, and the only reason that we could
act was to. try to see to it by our action that there was development
sufficient to Keep the industry in a healthy condition.
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Senaiitor lJMNu. Now some people have tried to make the argument,
a d to lue t hose wh have iiin(1' it just did n10it iunderstanld anlythilg
albulil the oil .and gas imidustry, tlint it. was a good idea to keel) briliging
if ties foreign imports and( to save our oil in the ground.

Whiit those people were failing to realize every step of Ihe way is'
that if vl have rot to light a war the fa that you have Ot rsrves
is not goillg tO o yol anlv good unless you have got, hotes down ill
the grounlto get to tIe oil and steel pfipe laid (town there so the
oil can come to tlie surface.

And if you have got to spend 4 or 5 years drilling for it, tle war
might be over before you ever vet it. 'Now thai is sometlhing you
well recognize, do you not, Mr. Secretary?

Secretary Wx;Ks. Yes, sir.
Senator LONO. And the amount of oil that , you can l)rol'iie .- come

an emergency, just like Suez, when you are *called upon to l)roltice
what you can1 get right then and there as an immediate expansion of
prodluetionl and what you can make available to meet your emer-
gency, that is what you count oi to fight a war, not some reserve
thaIt you might, bo afile to go drill for and fully develop if you have
5 or 6 years to do it.

Secretary Wp:KS. That is corrct.
Senator loNo. 'lhank you very much, Mr. Secretary. I appre-

ciate your courtesy. I know we have kept, you here for some time
and Senator Malone has got a lot of questions to ask. I feel that I
have imposed enough on you today.

Senator MALONE. We "stand adjourned until 9 o'clock in the
morning g.

Mr. Weeks will le here at 9 and then the Secretary of State PA 10.
(Whereupon, at 5:10 p. m., the committee adjourned to reconvene

at 9 a. m., Saturday, June 21, 1958.)
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SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1958

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 0 a. m., in room 312

Senate Office Building, Senator Clinton P. Anderson presiding.
Present: Senators Ande-son, Malone, and Carlson.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk,
Senator ANDERSON. The committee will be in order.
Mr. Secretary, we are sorry that we have to have a Saturday session

for you, but there are some members of the committee who did not get
a chance on the opening (lay.

We did not finish wit Senator Malone yesterday so we appreciate
the fact that we are here early this morning. I believe when the
committee terminated yesterday it was engaged in examination by
Senator Malone.

Senator, do you have additional questions?
Senator MALONE. Mr. Chairman, you know that you and I are not

too high on the totem pole.
Senator ANDERSON. I found that out many times.
Senator \MALONE. So they did not get to me yesterday.
Senator ANDERSON. I beg your pardon?
Senator MALONE. It was 6:30 and the Secretary had been on the

stand all afternoon and you and I had been trying to attend two com-
mittee meetings, the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs Committee,
in addition to the Finance Committee and also attend the Senate.

The record may show just how efficient a job we did yesterday on
all the fronts, but I could see the Secretary was tired and so we ad-
journed until 9 this morning..

Senator ANDERSON. I want to say, Mr. Secretary, if this goes on to
6:30 this afternoon, whoever examines you will be'alone.

Senator MALONE. Some of us started our day at 6 o'clock yester-
day morning and at 6 o'clock last night I suggested to the Senator
from Louisiana, who had just. finished cross-examination, that we
might start, at 9 this morning and finish in time to take Mr. Dulles
at 10. Everybody agreed.

Senator ANDERSON. If there is no objection then, when Secretary
Dulles comes, we will start with him at 10 o'clock.

Senator MALONE. Mr. Secretary, you and I have been acquainted
for a long time. I have admired'you for a long time; the work that
you have done in your manufacturing, ini private business, and now
in Washington as a member of the Cabinet of the first Republican
administration we have had in the memory of some of the younger
Republican voters. 1 wish you the best of luck in your work.
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Whether you and I always agree or not, I want you to have a
successful tenure in office. "I will try not to repeat. too many of the
questions that I have already asked Mr. Dulles because I presume
that you and Mr. Dulles are in agreement on practically everything,
at least on this bill.

STATEMENT OF HON. SINCLAIR WEEKS, SECRETARY OF
COMMERCE, ACCOMPANIED BY HENRY KEARNS, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY OF COMMERCE FOR INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS;
J. ALLEN OVERTON, JR., DEPUTY GENERAL COUNSEL; ROBERT
SIMPSON, DIRECTOR OF OFFICE OF ECONOMIC AFFAIRS,
BUREAU FOREIGN COMMERCE; AND CARL BLACKWELL,
DIRECTOR, INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC ANALYSIS DIVISION,
BUREAU OF FOREIGN COMMERCE-Resumed

Secretary WEEKS. Yes, sir.
Senator'MALONE. For 100 years the Republican Party always

advocated a duty or tariff to equalize wages and the cost of doing
business hero and'in the chief competing nations on each product. I am
saying this to emphasize saying the fundamental difference in the
philosophy of the two parties. What was our policy in regard to for-
eign trade-trade with foreign nations since the inception o the party,
starting wiih Abraham Lincoln?

Secretary WEEKS. You mean as between the two political parties?
Senator *,MALONE. No, not between the parties. Just what was

our philosophy?
Secretary WVEEKS. You mean the country's philosophy?
Senator MALONE. Ours, Republicans, whether we were in power or

not, it, was the country's policy when we were in power.
Secretary WEEKS. Generally speaking as our industries developed

over the years we leaned more to the protectionist side.
However, almost every President, Republican Presidents I speak of

now, from McKinley oni, urged the establishment of reciprocal trade
agreement legislation.

Senator M,ALONE. Could you tell me what McKinloy's policy really
was? lie has been quoted quite a few times. Do you know actually
what. it, was?

Secretary WEEKS. I only know what lie said about reciprocal trade.
Senator IALONE. What did he say?
Secretary WEEKS. I haven't got the quotation here, sir.
Senator MALONE. Would you mind, then, looking it up and in-

serting it in the record?
Secretary WEEKS. I certainly will, yes, sir.
SenatorNMALONE. I ask permission that the Secretary be allowed

to do that and I will do the same thing.
Senator ANDERSON. We Democrats are glad to welcome into the

record any reference to McKinley.
(The Secretary of Commerce subsequently forwarded to the com-

mittee for insertion in the record the following excerpt from the last
speech of William McKinley, delivered at the Pan-American Exposi-
tion at Buffalo, September 5, 1901.)
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By sensible trade arrangements, which will not interiipt our home product,
we shall extend the outlets for our increa.3ing surplus. A 3ystem which provides
a mutual exchange of commodities is manifestly essential to the continued and
healthful growth of our export trade. We must not repose in fancied security that
we can forever sell everything and buy little or nothing. If such a thing were
possible, it would not be best for us or for those with whom we deal. We should
take from our customers such of their products as we can use without harm to our
industries and labor. Reciprocity Is the natural outgrowth of our wonderful
industrial development under the domestic policy now firmly established * * *.

The period of exclusiveness Is past. The expansion of our trade and commerce
Is the pressing problem. Commercial wars are unprofitable. A policy of good
will and friendly trade relations will prevent reprisals. Reciprocity treaties are
in harmony with the spirit of the times; measures of retaliation are not.

If perchance some of our tariffs are no longer needed for revenue or to encourage
and protect our industrie3 at home, why should they not be employed to extend
and promote our markets abroad?

Senator MALONE. As a matter of fact, McKinley was a protectionist,
was lie not?

Secretary WEE,S. Generally speaking I guess he was.
Senator MALONE. You do not need to guess. I think you know

he was, do you not?
Secretary WEEKS. I-think he was, yes.
Senator MALONE. Will'you just. answer that "yes" or "no"? I

think it can be done.
Secretary WEEKS. To the best of my knowledge and belief, yes.
Senator MALONE. That is a little better. It will save time in this

committee and I do not want to subject you to a long grilling here, but
the record we are about to make is important.

Now as a matter of fact., do you know what the 1930 Tariff Act,
passed by the Congrcss and signed by the President in 1930 under
Republican guidance really was? Do you know what the 1930 Tariff
Act provided?

Secretary WEEKS. I know in a general way of course.
Senator MALONE. Don't you know a little better than in a general

way?
Secretary WEEKS. I cannot recite every rate that was cited in the

Smoot-Hawley bill.
Senator MALONE. I did not ask for specific rates. Do you know

what the general policy was?
Secretary WEEKS. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. What was it?
Secretary WEEKS. It was a protectionist policy.
Senator MALONE. It protected American workingmen's jobs and

investors investments with a flexible tariff adjusted to represent the
difference in such costs. What did it say in general, not the specific
language, but can you tell me the policy laid down by the act?

Secretary WEEKS. Not without referring to the-
Senator MALONE. Would you mind if I tell you just to refresh

your memory.
Secretary WEEKS. No, sir.
Senator MALONE. It was a protective policy section 336 Of the

1930 Tariff Act, called Equalization of Costs of Production, excerpts
from section 336, Tariff Act 1930, Public Law 3621. 1 will quote
pertinent parts of the section and ask that. it be put in the record.

Senator ANDERSON. That will be done.
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(The exetrpti frot spentlon 33 nt3 th h , le ter h olu(li the Tariff(om tssiont nro ag follows:)

TIM. 'AIIrr Atr or' 1030, Puni,' lAw 301

(l'xcerptA front see. 330.)

Sr(e. 3313. fQALISATION O COi)PTI Or Po) OPTION.
(6) CIIANIN O 'LAMIFICATION Oil I)UTINK.--|Ii order to put Into force mid

effect the policy of C(ogress by this Act litended, the counnisAlon (i) ujion request
of the Presidlent, or (2) upoi resohitlon of either or both houses of Congress, or
(3) upon Its own notion, or (4) when In the Judgment of the cointissiion there is
goodl atid suMcleit reasoit thetrefor, upon ilpplicatlon of any Interested party shall
investigate the differences Iii the costs of production of any domestic article and
of any like or similar foreign article. li the course of the Investigation the coin-
1il.mslon shall hold hearings and give reasolal)le public notice thereof and slall

afford reasonsl)le opportunity for parties fIterested to lx presc:,t, to produiei'
evidence, and to be heard at such hearings. The conmission I4 authorized to
adopt itch reasonable proeehire and rules and regulations an it, deems necessary
to execute its functions under thi section. The commission shall report to thei
President the restilts of (it, investi ation and Its flIndings with respect. to such
dif'ere: 'es in ,', t:" nf production. 1the coitninssion finds it shown bV the investi.
nation that the duties5 expressly fixed by statute do not equalize the differencess in
the costs of production of the domestic article and the like or similar foreign
article when produced lit the principal competing country, the commission shall
slcifv in its rolurt such hnireases or decreases in rates'of duty expressly fixed
by shatute (including any net essary change in classification) aS it finds shown b'
thfe Investigation to be necessary to equalize such differences. In ito ease shall
the total licroase or decrease of'such rates of duty exceed 50 per centum of the
rates expressly fixed by Mtatute.

(1) C.x.rm TO ASMERICAN .LINO Prtck..--If the COmim113ion finds Upon aly
sich investigation that. such differences citnnot, he equalized bv proceeding as
hereinbefore provided, it shall so state in Its report to the President and shall
specify therein suh ad valorem rates of duty based uipon the American selling
price (as detned In section 402 (g)) of the domestic article, as it finds shown by
the investigation to be necessary to equalize such differences. In no case shall
the total decrease of such rates of dut v exceed 50 per centuti of the rates expressly
fixed by statute, and no such rate shall be Increased.

(e) PROCLAUATION B TilE PRESIDP.NT.-Th President shall by proclamation
approve the rates of duty and changes In classification and in basis of the value
slpeeifled in any report of the commission under this section, if in his judgment
such rates of duty and changes are shown by such investigation of the commission
to be necessary to equalize such differences in costs of )rOduttion.

(d) EFvErCTV DATE OFr RATES AND CIANOE.--COlMnnncing thirty (lays after
the date of any presidential proclamation of approval the increased or deceased
rate.4 of duty and changes it classification or In basis of value .pecified in the
report of the commission shall take effect.

(e ASCEtTAINMENT OF DIFFERENCES N coR'0 OF PRODUMION. ---In ascertain-
ing under this section the differences in costs of production, the coinmission shall
take Into consideration, in so far as; it finds it practicable:

(I) IN ThE CASE OF A DOMESTIC ARTICIL.---(A) The cot of production as
here after in this section defined; (B) transportation costs and other costs
incident to delivery to the principal market or markets of the United States
for the article; and (C) other relevant factors that constitute at advantage
or disdvantage in competition.

(2) IN THE CASE OF A FOREKON ARTICL.--(A) The cost of production as
hereinafter in this section defined, or, if the commission finds that such cost
is not readily a.certainable, the commission may accept as evidence thereof,
or as supplemental thereto, the weighted average of the invoice prices or
values for a representative period and/or the average wholesale selling price
for a representative period (which price shall be that at which the article is
freely offered for sale to all purchasers in the principal market or markets of
the principal competing country or countries In the ordinary course of trade
and in the usual wholesale qualities in such market or markets); (11) trans-
portation cost and other costs incident to delivery to the principal market
or markets of the United States for the article; (C) other relevant factors
that constitute an advantage or disadvantage lit competition, Including ad-
vantages granted to the foreign producers by a government, person, partner-
ship, corporation, or association in a foreign country. * * *
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1on. (r.oWtoN W. MAIAloNM,
United 'Iatea Senate.

D)'AR NATOIR AIANX,: Ireferecce i miado to your telephone request to Mr.
McCauley of our legal staff, on Jiuar7 28 10958, for n statement of the provisions
of the several trade agreurwnts to which tbe United states is a contracting )Arty
governiiltg ternilitioii of sitch ngr(,intt.. You tire partlcrilarly Intereste In the
piroceduirem avnilable for terininaitirg our outstanding trade agreemeiut concessions,
on petroleu arid petroleln prod ts so as to accomp)lish the reinstatement of the
statutory rates of duty on mitch articles.

Hubse;tlon (b) of sictlon 2 of the Trade Agreoment Act of 1934, as amended,
Irovides:

"Every foreign trade agreement concluded purstant to this Act shall be subJect
to teriniiuation, upon (1ie notice to the foreign government concerned, at the end
of not more than three years from the late on which thri agreement cornea Into
force, arind, if not then terminated, shall br subject to termination thereafter uipon
not. more than six months' notice."

All existing bilateral trade agreements to which tire United States is a con-
tracting party are now smabject, in accordance with the terms thereof to termina-
tion ,ipon the expiration of 0 months after either the United States or the respective
for eign cotmitry gives notice to the other party of its Intention to terminate the
agreement.

Any contracting party to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (OATT)
includingg the United states), in accordance with the terms of the protocol of
provisional application of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, is free to
withdraw from the agreement upon the expiration of 60 (ays after notice of such
withdrawal is received by the Secretary General of the United Nations

The United States could, 'under the above-mentioned procedures, eliminate all
trade agreement obligations. In these circumstances, the statutory rates of duty(or in certain instances, thei rates established pursuant to sec. 330 of the Tariff

Act of 1030) for the articles currently covered by trade agreement concessions
would become effective. WVith respect to those articles covered in the GATT and
,iot previously or presently covered In a bilateral agreement, the reinstatement of
the effect iveness of the statutor rates of duty thereon could be accomplished solely
by withdrawal from the GATT. With respect to those articles covered in the
GATT, which are also covered in a bilateral agreement between the United States
and a foreign country that is now a contracting party to the GATT, and the
bilateral agreement has not been terminated, termination of the bilateral agree-
ment in question, in addition to withdrawal from GATT, would be necessary to
bring about the effectiveness of the statutory rates. Finally, with respect to
those articles covered only in a currently effective bilateral agreement, termina-
tion of the said agreement would be necessary for the reinstatement of the statu-
tory rates of duty.

Petroleum, crude, fuel, or refined, and all distillates obtained from petroleum,
including kerosene, benzine, naphtha, gasoline, paraffin, and paraffin oil, not
specially provided fur, are free of duty under paragraph 1733 of the Tariff Act
of 1930. However, under the Internal Revenue ode of 1032, as amendeC7, the
following import taxes duties) were provided for: Crude petroleum, one-half-cent
per gallon; fuel oil derived from petroleum, gas oil derived from petroleum, and
all liquid derivatives of crude petroleum, except ldbricating oil and gasoline and
other motor fuel, one-half-cent per gallon; gasoline or other motor fuel 234 cents
per gallon; lubricating oil 4 cents per gallon; paraffin and other petroleum wax
products, 1 cent per pound. These taxes were continued in the Internal Revenue
Code of 1939.

In 1939, pursuant to concessions granted by the United States in the bilateral
trade agreement with Venezuela, the rate of tax on crude petroleum and fuel oil
derived from petroleum was reduced to one-fourth cent p .r gallon, applicable to
imports of such products which were not In excess of 6 percent of the total quantity
of crude petroleum processed In continental United States refineries during the
preceding calendar year. All imports in excess of this amount remained subject
to the one-half-cent-per-gallon tax.

In 1943, in a bilateral trade agreement with Mexico, the 6-percent-tariff-rite
quota was superseded by a concession tax rate of one-fourth cent per gallon on an
unlimited quantity of Imports of such articles. In addition, the tax on kerosene
and liquid petroleum asphaltum, including cutbacks, and road oil was reduced to
one-fourth cent per gallon pursuant to the Mexican agreement.
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II the (lATT ((hlneva 1947), a ronceh wion Iade n1A aollowA:
"ollped crode petrolhum, fNl oil dieriveuj frot litrulum Ilittclig fNOl oil

kilown as ga( oil, til all-liuild derivntl, 4 of erle petroleum (xce It hlt.i-
Caling oil and sfilh ,hlr'ivatives liclfied herinaftur in nnv It(,n 3122 rof tw
Internal leveue ('odei), on-fourth Velt per gallon."

Thii GAT' ronceslon contahis a proviso to lu elTfct that I0 ti0 event 0hal
tho import tax Aplileh to topl'eil crude Iptroleln e less hatn IN, rat(' otf tax
appllcable to crmte i ,troleiun.

The following rates of duty are also provided for in (IATT: Mineral oil of
itedicinal grade, derived front petrolemn, one-lhif cent ppr gallon; gaptolino and
other motor fuIel, Il cents per gallon; hlbrioating oil, 2 cents per galloti; a11d
parallin and oilier petroleum wax products, one-half cent per poundl.

Effective JaIuary 1, 1951, ti,, bilateral trade agreement with Mexico was
terminated. This resulted in (n) the reinstatement of the conceoslons granted
it to bilateral trade agreement with Venexuela, with particular emphasis on
the reestablishnent of tht, 5 percent of domestle refinery ontpiit tariff-rate qulota,
supra, and (h) the tariff-rate quota beconng Applicable to topped crude petroleum,
in accordance with the proviso to the fATT concession, Itu8)ra. i'Iiis Joint
Veneiiela-(ATT arrangement remained In effect until late 1052.

li 1952 the President entered into a trade agreement smpplemetary to the
1039 agreement with Venczmuela. Purs a t. to this agreement (effectIve October
1952), the tariff-rate qtota ontt crude petroleum, fuel oil, gas oil, and topped cruel
petroleuin was removed. In addition, the tax on these products testing utider 25
degrees (Amierican Petroleum Institute) was further reduced to one-eighth cent
per gallon. Also, the following (ATT rates were granted to Venezuela: flaso-
ine or other motor fuel, lki cents per gallon; lubricating oil, 2 cents per gallon;
and paraffin and other petroleum wax products!, one-half cent per pound.

The Internal Revenue Code of 1954 reenacted the taxes originally established
by the 1932 code, as amended, and continued in tha 1939 code, hut such reenact-
neAt specifically preserved existing trade agreement rates.

It order to accomplish the reinstatement of the statutory rates of duty on
these petroleumii products by the termination process (as distinguished from
elimination of the partleular conceislon by such uegotlating procedures as may be
available), it would be necessary for thie United States to withdraw from the
GATT and to terminate the bilateral agreement with Venezuela. It should be
noted that the termination of trade agreements would not, in all instances, result
in higher duties. The higher-than-statutory rates of dut) which have been
established purstiant to the trade agreements legislation (including those estab-
lished under the escape-clause procedure), would be superseded by the lower
statutory rates.

Sincerely yours,
EDOAR B. BROSSARD, Chairman.

UNITED STATES TARIFF COMMIlSSION,

liel. GEORGE W. MALONE, Washington, D. V., March 4, 1958.

United States Senate.
DEAR SENATOR MAt.oxNE: This is in response to your request this morning for

an explanation of how the protocol of provisional application of time General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade permits the United States to withdraw from that
agreement uipon 60 days' notice.

The basic general agreement was signed at Geneva on October 30, 1947. Article
XXXI of the general agreement provided that any contracting party may with-
draw from the agreement on or after January 1,' 1951, upon 6 months"notice.
Article XXVI of the agreement provides for the definitive entry into force thereof
under specified conditions. The agreement, however, has never entered defint-
tively into force. However, it has been applied by the United States since
January 1, 1948, pursuant to the protocol of provisional application of the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and Trade signed at Geneva, Switzerland, on October
30, 1947, the same date on which the general agreement itself was signed.

Paragraph 5 of the protocol of provisional application provides that "Any
government applying this protocol shall be free to withdraw such application, and
such withdrawal shall take effect upon expiration of 60 days from the day on
which written notice of such withdrawal is received by the Secretary General of
the United Nations." Since the United States is one of the governments applying
the protocol of provisional application, and since the general agreement is being
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Iii e(' entered itto forev putsumit to tiriIle X X X I of the gni'ri, t igrivi'i wi,
H tcerly yours, I'IIIAR I. 1Iou4 SIIIA , ('hairmn .

Senator MlALONE-. SeCte 11 3361 " l'quilizatiott of Costs of Produc -

lion, subsetio| A:
CJlAN(I. OF CIMAKAIFICATION OR DITITIlS,.-il orler to pu1t lieto foren mid effect

the policy of Congress by this Act Intended the CmmIlssion (1), upoll thi request
of the Preshdent or (2) upon resolution of either or Ibjth hlousws of Congrcss oer (3)
upon Its own motion or (.4) when in tile judgment of the Comnissin there Is good
and suflicient reason therefor, upon application of any interested p~nrty, shall
investigate the differences in the costs of production of ainy donest ie artic ond
of any like or similar foreign article. OF

In other words, when they have reason to believe that the cost-of-
production relation l)etweeni this Nation and the chief competing
country has changed on any pro(duct., then they (,an rexaminie that
article'and determine whattat change is and recommend it, as the
tariff.

That, is what it, says: It is specific that they can reexamine that
difference in cost, of production for practically any reason. This
committee, for example, can pas a resolution requesting them to
investigate any particular commodity; then they do it under this act.

Now you understand, or do you, that the Tariff Commission is an
agent of Congress?

Secretary NVEEK3S. Yes, sir; I do.
Senator MNALONF. All right, then. What does the Commission do

when it takes up a product, upon such a request, or upon their own
motion?

You do not need to guess, I will read what it, (loes for the record:
If the Commission finds it shown by the Investigation that the duties expressly

fixed by statute do not equalize the differences In the costs of production of the
domestic article antd the like or similar foreign article when produced in the
principal competing country, the Commission shall specify in its report such
increases or decreases in rates of duty expresly fixed by statute (including any
necessary change in classification) as it finds shown by the investigation to bo
necessary to equalize such differences.
It, sets down in words of one syllable what they shall do and how

they shall do it. They shall determine the cost of production differ-
(ilcs if the cost differences are found to have varied from the last
investigation or from the existing duty. Theh they make an investiga-
tion to determine what the cost here is at the time of the investigation,
not the high cost nor the low cost but the reasonable cost, and then
what the cost of production is in the chief competing country of that
product or a like product, not the high cost nor the low cost, but the
reasonable cost.

And, Mr. Secretary, they recommend the difference to be the tariff.
Now what does that policy mean? It has been followed in general
although awkwardly at times since the first Tariff Act in 1789.

It means that the duty or tariff is designed to take the profit out of
sweatshop wages at the water's edge.

rTHAWD: A(Ilt;.PM.NINT AMY' E;XTPNRION
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('ollgre" Was volillniially 111iprtowiig fill pr'""ef, h1 there was
jlst oil', obj('I'ivt, of till tihos, tnrif illl" for 150 years amd lhva wis toeq€ualiz~e [lit, co s (if lpro luclim onld under tl a mi v fi-( tlnili

wouhl i' itnileidlate oId a11t1olltic' when 1ttlid if t1i' 0hief coitp tiig
erolliitrV reached a standard of living iii general equal to flint of Ilhe
United States of Amerhen.

Would vou lint Jidge hat t hI was the ol)jective?
Secretnr' I. . I think so; ,es,
Senator*Ml.m ,o;. For tl, ediliiation of IIe good folks testifying

wio apparently do not know what thfe law i- now or what hlppetis if
this one utider which we are working todny is not extended.

Now, do you know just. what hapl)ei1 if this net. about which you
are testifying today is not, exteehd?

Secretary WV.:ts. I think I (O yes sir.
Senator N M,o\.ix:. WiIl you explain it for the record?
Secretary WiKKis. 'l'here are no further agreements entered into.
Sentior Nl.,iox:. Hiither at Geneva by the 37 nations of vhich

we are one, or by the Secretary of State kingg bilateral agreements.
Secretary VrKs. That is correct.
Senator MALONE. Bilateral or multilateral.
Secretary W1 ,:hs. That is right, and we stand on the--
Senator'Ni .o,.. Thlt Iis after midnight, the 30th of this montll.
Secretary WE \Ks. Yes, sir, and we stand on the agreements that

are i vogue unless they are abrogated by the established procedure
or by act of Congres.

Senator MALON,.. Now what is established procedure?
Secretary I,.FKS. I believe on 6 months' notice we Five notice

that we intend to withdraw concessions and the agreement is at an cnd.
Tie multilateral agreements are abrogated upon 60 days' notice

and the bilateral on 6 months' notice.
Senator M.ALoV(o,. Vlo iVes the notice?
Secretary WF.F.Ks. The State I)epartment.
Senator ANDEtRsoN. Whichever party wanted to abrogate it.
Secretary VM;EKs. Sir?
Senator A-wnmisox. Whichever party wanted to abrogate it, our-

selves or--
Secretary NVEEKs. Ourselves or the other side.
Senator 'MALONE. On"l the State department could do( that?
Secretary WFF.Ks. The President is the individual who takes the

action obvlouslv by direction of Congress, of course such a procedure
could be underiaken, would be undertaken.

Senator M.\ALonE,. But the State Department acts for the President.
Secretary WIEEKs. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. It is generally understood, is it. not, that the

State Department is the spearhead for the President in all these
negotiations?

Secretary W: ,xKs. The State Department is one agency. It is the
agency that takes the lead in these negotiations.

Senator MALO.'E. They really rep resent the President at Geneva
in negotiations for a bilateral or multilateral trade agreement.

Secretary WFEKs. But today, as I pointed out in my testimony
yesterday,' the President has established a Trade Policy Committee
under the chairmanship of the Secretary of Commerce, and I am sure
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110 a(toll, itllirnnnlive 1(lio woulil Ih, takeii without thiH committo'H

MI'IInto(r. lIA.N, WIo are the l(le)ers of that (,omnlillee?
,ecrefo'I rvllV Wt;F:K.4, 'P (Thiiirnuinn is tw liSecret ll'a' of ( oimerco

id tOh oft ers are tli tSecrelry of Stale, Iw , Sevretnry of the Inliterior.
SeIntornI' llO.V:. All ('abitlet 1nnhers?
Seeretarv W :s. Yes, sir.
Senator',NMALON r. All the (!ahinel lef im rs?
Secretary Wp;KKs. Yes, sir.
Seiiator'MA LoNE:. Is tlat all?
Secretary I:FKHs. No not, nil of the Cabinet members but all tie

members are members of the (abinet.
Senator MALONE. Then will you complete tie membership for tie

record if you just do not happen to remember all the members. If
you do, name them now.

Secretary WiXEKs. Treasury, Agriculture, Interior, State, Coni-
merce and'Defense, and Labor.

Senator MALO'NI. You understand that your testimony will be
furnished to you for completion of material?*

Secretary W*: :Ks. Yes.
SenatorMAJlo:N. But the Secretary of State (foes take the lead

in these negotiations on bilateral trade agreements made between the
United States and any other nation and also at Geneva, does lie not?

Secretary \V :'KS. 'Yes, sir, as far as the actual negotiations are
concerned.'

Senator MALONE. Yes, and then-
Secretary Wx :mxs. But in tie preparation for the negotiations, the

Trade Policy Committee discusses who shall be our representative
and advises'the President as to who shall be the representatives and
what the agenda shall be and so on.

Senator MALON:. Do you have a Chairman of this Policy Com-
mittee?

Secretary WEEnxs. Tie Secretary of Commerce is Chairman.
(The Secretary of Commerce subsequently forwarded to the coin-

mittee, for insertion in the record, the following documents relating
to the Trade Policy Committee, which are set forth in full below: (a)
The Executive orier establishing the Committee; (6) statement of
functions and operations procedures; (c) related public announce-
ments.)

[Prems release, November 25, 1957, Anne Wheaton, Associate Press Secretary
to the President)

TuE WHITE HouE.
The President today issued an Executive order establishing a Trade Policy

Committee to advise and assist him in the administration of the reciprocal-
trade program. The new order establishes a Trade Policy Committee to recoin-
ment to the President basic policies for the administration of the Trade Agree-
ments Act. The Trade Policy Committee consists of the Secretaries of State,
Treasury, Defense, Interior Agriculture, Commerce, and Labor, with the Sec-
retary of Commerce fs its dhairnian.

Heretofore, recommendations on the administration of the Trade Agreements
Act have been made directly to the President by an interagency committee known
as the Trade Agreements Committee. These recommendations will now be
reviewed by the new Cabinet-level Trade Policy Committee before going to the
President.

An important new function which will be carried on by the new Trade Policy
Committee will be to advise the President with respect to recommendations by
the Tariff Commission In escape-clause cases. The escape clause Is a provision
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1 114171111% iA It ow (tilt of our iloM Ito jxort all logI a nsll ill 1 ie I of uPelil

t'C01i0n11 poiKcy) 11114 11slii, I herefore, N' 1o ttiuer comlttil conoslala'rio hy it
C 'itilite *h'ul u'uato Itt't litl VP0 1u''nilVcpAIK il al111 Itvll 111o' St'ceatiry of (*I0111

ii oret, wvlu,4 (sr'ju ui ior Ite 4ltveloi i t'i or rtsivf gii it imlioio~ u "i a i

I'% ViFrtut' Of tilt' au111thoitY VA1141 Ill nit' by Itl o' -4 I'tis uioll nld itintualoo, 11101111.
ilig il' l'rndn Agrtetils011 *Aet, ntlilrOVt' , lulkVa 12, 1 034, AX IInINICinI'IN (18 SIit. II11l;
A? .810. 125i Ai Stat. 410); (91 hiat. 1 108; 115 Slat. 72; 691 Stitt. 12; 11) It. S. C
1 35'u-13.51~ ). It Is oril.'ud ox

Stxriox 1. 1heri, Is hert-hy etab i lished tlt' Tratila' Polley('nilIt, uist
inig of the 84vrvtary of Statt', fte Serelary of liii Trv1'rtnsr, thet Neerelitry oft
1 efit'nse, the' Serml-ary of (Iut I its'rior, ilit',$u'r('tnry of Agicltire, tile Were-
try tof C'ommeitrct, aittl Owu Seru'try of Lialxjr, or of rilterimiuts dlngoantud Ity%I ,vm. Stich ittu'mnatu's shaill ttn offirials who are required to b l u~it'l appoin a l by nlr

Iln-~ittt'zut with it Ili ailvic' 1110 consent of tlesiiiNnte. n1'it, N&ereltir a ft 'o an.
inerce or hlis- altt'raimle shall Ili' thCIn (hlinn of tile Colaaiilttts'. Tile 1,01huurnlttea'
:Iatt Invite tlto participaution fit INs netivities I)f other ( loveriiieunt gignch-s whei'r
1 Aters of in1tt'rvst (ti'rt t under consideuration: p rovidkd thitt "ocI tl partici-

poitionk -thli he liiimItvut to theo lutauls of ?tuch uigeteleA, or thir Atltvriitt's wil) art'
rem imir%4 to Ili appolttd to othice Its Abiove dt-tcrlbod.

4ev'iox\ 2. Thit rreide yoliy ('onuulttee Sthall iuuako eemnolti to thei
P1residtt't oil bai hit-i xey issmA it'soi-ing lin t- ditloitratlon of thet tritke-igrut-
inentzi program, which, as appirovted ihy tho Plreuuhh't, Mhall guldu Cie Iiiterdepart-
Ilental (Nunlinittee, oal Troith, Agrecowt-s eiltbhlisied by pnrngrajth I of IEteitive
O~rdter No. 1002 of Octobevr 5', 10110 (trclainfttr referredl to it% the irri Agree-
mlentta4 (omillitteO, lit carryliug ouit Its filielioll".

SKOitoN- 3. Each rt'cotnlineniuii made lby lite Trade Agreements (Commiittee
to the~ Presit'it, together with te dlissenat of oiny IagecIy, pihall Ito truumisuttei t~o
the Presitent. through lte Trade Polioy ('ouinittet' %0h10l1 shlnli MU11anit to, the

Preidet. uchadvice with respect to atmel reeotmeolitim as It rorty deen Oppmo-
hpriate. The said l~ecu tivo Order No. 10082 is hereby niekh accordingly.

Sseitox., 4. The Trade Policy (Committee shall snAo rvonninndations to thii
Presitiett as to whiat action if any, hie should take ott rt'pomts stubmiitted to Itit
b~y tilt, United States Tariffioni'talmsion nastntt ection 7 of thle Trade A ree4-
tuet'ts Evtension Act of 1951 a.' Aniitiee (05 Stat. 74; 07 Stat. -172; 00 Stitt. fi06),
atid pursu'lant to l-~ectative (Slrder Nt). 10401 of October 14-1 1052.

SErCTtoN% 5. Agencies of lte (ovvrnment, hall furnimh thie T1rade Policy Coln-
nmittt, available information upon request of the Commnittee thuere-for for uste lit
connection with the carryvitg out of the funtctions conferred upon the C'otninitteo
by this order.

IDw10mnT 1). EARENHOWER.
THE WHITE 11ouRE,

Nortinber 25, 1957'.
(Pt~bhjshed in F~ederal Register, issue of November 27, 1957, Vol. 22, F. It. p.

9451.)
lPiew retem De*rtmenl of Commerce, oMee of the Secrtary, Washington, 1). C., Xoi ember 23, M1

SECRETARY WEVKS ISSUES STATEMENT oN- THADE POLICY COMMTTEE
Following the announcement by the White House that the President hind estab-

lished a Trade Pol icy Committee, composed of seven Cabinet members; to advise
and assist him In the~ dminist ration of the reciprocal trade program, Secretary of
Commerce Sinclair Weeks, Chairman of the Trade Policy Committee, said:

"A major objective of the now Cabinet committee will be to strengthen the
American economy through the sound and vigorous development of world trade.

IdInternational trade is not something apart from American industry or a sub-
stitute for it Rather it Is a projection and an aid to American Industry and
cOmmerce. iHence its healthy development both safeguards the Nation's economY
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from u ,4 4-nhln~gg ioilhiiar'ex mid proyiil',a Iticriasi aig 11,1Iiai eqfor expitolvd

"Inlsownl of ve't I ip litu~nrris toi ultioi ira taaislais, ItA arolter floi'loaui'aitt
fi ill itiIlie 1-colaaaalY 111111 thereb~y laells rill buidiies #%fill MoA I aan rrloyed toy

"MI A mxie. ea~araiil il nt at Cnihie't, itaval relew-ti rg Viiadrsprrui reoiajna.
mililhitle Ii' ii fiarvigi a'einmhiI( iooIIOy mlill uoani-Mt W~iafrs.

1'(2) Hiaare 11311 fatil arap'ae ll 114-41i knoiial as tile Trade A grevi'araeiat
( 'Mn~itite brut uifialr rr'coiaawru'aaInI iasl 14) thai I'rexlflefat oil 111 fuan l a'I-r rt tIial of
fill) TIraie Agreaaaa'ata4 Act, M~uch recoanitif-wiantlora will flofw tin reviewedr ty tie
Cnlphiet (naaalilev before' golaig to thei' 'ahir

"'(3) Ani extremei-)lyinprtniit iaew filraction n."igler to 11a11 ("R6tulrAt Canraralleaa
im to aiti e'- Owa I'reldaent oait netleisa to bikii' byaa l in oil rrouranerarlitboras bv
thar 'i'rriff C'aa111aa lts lt Its r'scaepe fliuga captoo Th '1'in replilo-At thii- will ro v
(4atlsel reflect Iai n %ide owoljan of Ie'rri'Ie('r nund temj)olodility.

,'lle IIa hewyrnaagelt'll t isf Afother rlu'araonusttatlori of (her Irriotinfaee which I ho
Adioiafiairnfto rIot pl q oil tle~ uv'esaarzt of VI rrux traden jrogrnafs witi it
ravorl)l' Iraprti an olIah' eailre evcoitnay. 11. will i H a sot t of 1wittelarlog' groui (a,
g1ivitg votitAlat roiasla'rniran to tilhe progrs!M o(f thll fliatiror's teo'ijiroeit trIn

11a~~ Iron r~mm#,I1)t low 11,1a1 of Cof I I rcrec, Molfe oft lit-, 8cretIiry, Wfainit Von, 1). C., Istiiiy 13, 1 W)5

li'crelary of Cejanirae Hinlitirer Weekse today asauioutiacid that thae Tride Polley
('oanat ft 16" wIth then apuierovaut (of tIN, NI-sidar -fihs hdel ted Ai Atnts-rieuit of frantC-
I111 butSl Id oi)(rnlaajC proccdires.

T'heu atotenat ks net Wirll Its n ineanranrdoun for tiar I'rexlrlst, otgrwed by ther
8e'crotairy ase Chlairan~a of thi4 asna-inaeiuahnr Cahlaiet. (ollmrnattee.

Th11res',idtit, ii nhitig the1 I'-cuitive ord "' (Noveinhier 25, 1057) (e -titillahig
the V01iaaaaaten, suited that It wolitn nilvknw anl ripsit 11i11a Ina thle Ad rralratratioa
Oif the~ reelpjrocal-.tratio pirogramu.

'liar Pregldeit slso pin~atedI out (1at "the raclprocad-tradr' program lit FloIw ofa,
of our niost Imuportnt jarograinli fi [lie fleld of foreign eaconaomnic policy arid should,
therefore, IX, under Conastuat froulrleratioll bay a Crebirlet-InvelICr (01mitte With
ierce~w esi 'sollbillty lt then secretaryy of Coinierce, who Is li'aporipilbie for thae

developineia of foreign sand dlui-tic commercee"
Meumorndumn as approved by tlae, Prestident Is attached.

Tirm HECRETARY oY Cossuzaci,
W~ashinagton, D. C,, Januafy 10, 1068.

Memnoranadumn for thle Preslident
Aii Chairmn of tise Trade Policy Committee, established by Fi'xucutive OJrder

of November 26, 1957, this ie to inaformn you that the Cornmiittee las ado ptedl the
following statempent regarding Its functions and operating procedures. Thaestate-
raaent, him beenl approved by all of the members of the Corninittee-the Secretaries
of Commerce, State, Tireasury, lDefense, Interior, Agriculture, and labo~r.

FUVNCTIONS OF THlE TRADE POLICY COMMI17EX,

The functions amIied to the Trade Policy Committee by the Executive Order
of November 25, 1957,a establishing the Committee are to (1) make recommnend&-
lioni to the President onl busi policy issueA arising fi the administration of the
trade-agreeinents Program, whkh as approved by the Pre*Idcnt, shallrgide the
Interdepartmntal Coinmittee on 'trade Agreements; (2) advise the President with
respect to the recommendations inade by the Trade Agreements Committee to the
President; and (3) snake reconarnendatious to the President as to what action he
should take on ecapje-clause reports submitted by the Tariff Cormission.

lin carrying out these functions, the Trade Policy Committee will be concerned
therefore with the following ty pes of activities among others: (1) reommeada-
tionis within respect to tariff negotiations, including compensation cascs, (2) review
find recoinmendat Ions In escape clause case, (3) recommendations in certain other
tariff niatters such as the use of tho Oeneva WVool Reservation, (4) recommenda-
tions on United States positions with respect to any voluntary export arrangements
of foreign countries, and (5) recomamen nations on other policy issues arising in the
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AdiniIIst ratoil of (li t rade agreenitetim tarogroii iiilIVItII(ig nd ille1)[y joitIIIIi
pai wrq for I li (I ATT)

It oiiietioii with NO iril got intioiis fill Trade. Police ('oiiiioltiv % V ill I ii'
tv~iioni41hte for recommenwidations to lilt, I'repiiirnt rvgnrdIig~the hnit lot on of I orill
Ite otitlbus lulildlii tie tinitif., Jimr torath insi, noto police wit I resetI Ito
ndlivrvice to (it lie wriut oiiit, iiliigts Th ''e ( 'oro11it te will revieww tis recoii-
nielltitllt ios of t he T1ritte Wtv 'inl Comit~u tee rdrlig f ill IkI o)f It euuis to I ~'
consildereti for tIffifT nego~itintu nte ill fIIorwitrd hli 11 with vonineiti to t li
l'rvsleit. The fileial liqt of' itenis re1'olinoiide'd by lte Trruie %grvvenivitts (Coin-
ittitlee for tarliff tigotitftoi, together withi tte tarifff coiicesslteis lireoaw to ioo,
ofierod andu souighit, will lie! trwniiiitt;'. to tile l'retiden, through the 'I ratio 1'olv
('onitntt(tee which will sntboiit to tile Plreshdlit such elvk us4V amIt 1110)' uleoti 11pjiro-
giriate. The Trade 1'oliev ('oiniiittee will ht, eoniiltei ont the g~rojioseul C0o1uiposl
tionl fid tiii'ileshil of thit, delegation (o the I IAT'i ttl suttlt, to the( llrvshlviit
Stich advice lileretili n it tonAy el'ei aj irolirlete.

Wholn It ticcouuies uwcessarv to tmodify Or withdrawi a tairiff coniesion, ast idlr
Aul escape chaosi, faction, reo1nutelatioiis for vmtn-taatory luirilT reeciel itins will
lie, reviewed I,% the Trade Volley Comntttv. Himnilry,'when ot her coetuntrie's
ui thdrmv tarill roiicettsious, rcoitiicnlisretrdi croiiwosatiu o bf
.%ought bty thle 111tted Stairs, A% well as the ndcqeiacv ti vouipen-ation olfert'e,
will lie reviewed iby thle Trade l'olinv C0111uuuitte'. 81uch reonlliildau~lws of the'1
Trdle .Agrevienuts; ('otoittee, wi f, nftr suchl review heI trnitisitld tot the
Preftteitt through, the rradle 110110y Comit tue, whichl w~illi thltit hts hit l're'slele',t1
suich advice thereon as it inay deetti flpproprithlt.

It will 1W the rejnilfyof tht, Tradle Policy ('uuomittee to review titoi
reports (filulin antI reeommnwuilah ons) of the Tnriff 'ouniissiot, sihotithed to
thle Presidentt relaheg to eseajw clausev cases aiid retinhg to review of jrlor t'scape,
CIsoso; nio0dificationis of tariff Coeiwesslotis; nde the Trilde P1olicy ('ouoiiittee will
InialA.r0 tiwialo to the 1Protident as to what action lihe should take, out much
reports.

The Trade P1olicy Commiittee will alio Consider tint foriuiultp such recoin-
miendathotis as It mtay ten i pliroJprlato lit ccrtalin other matters, Fitch as liii
G.enova Wool lteservtloti.

lit these inatters the Trade l'oliey Cominittee will have thep resjionUisllity of
submititing to the, President Its anivAfys of the ii; Involvedl together wltfi its
rvenimendatioils. Whenever thle niihersv Of the Comntiutite tire not. umiinols,
tile report shall state the several reCOintuen01datiolis ani thle iolits of ehlstagreeti
upoll which thle differences rest. III carrylig Out these rVAIponsibilitieitt plriheui-
tar matters, the Commit tee Mioul requtest nudi Conilder thll! written v'lews, of
Other Interested departmnts or ageaucies not, represinttel ol thle Trade l'olevy
Committee, And wipuny ivite their jiersoil i)nrtlclIIatoin, Its tw uIproprlnte.

The Trade rol ky Counmittoe will review polICy jie.stlou j~Iapers auth luistrie-
tiouis for tlie IUnlteZ States deeation at th anum)a iectiligs anIttl uvirsoui
ltcetitigs of thle GANIT and~.. stbii totePeiets lavc with res ect
thereto "s It may tiectt tippropriate. Whnever the ineiiiieie of tile conirit ite
are' not unaiuiouis, the report. shall state tIle loeveral recanineniloisnoel theII(
point of disAigreiuit 111)011 which the differenceve rest.

It Is recognized that the P11nihiasis wich, will hev give,, iiw the TradecPolicy
('otutm1ittee to vArious4 problems within the futitons ns..'lg ted to It Iby tile Presi-
dent mnay nueed to be r'conisidiered front) tittie to tine( III tht' light of ItN oj~erltilig
vxwrietice.

OPFERAT1NG PROOCIRii OF Tilt. THAD1 POLICY COMMIWIPF.

IBsrape Claus~e action
From time to time the Tariff Comisin will prettent ni report for Presidential

action. The E'xecutive Secretary of the Trade P'olicy Conmmittee will receive
these reports and circulate copis to each member of the C'ommittee. There-
after, a niet-ting of the Comittee will be convened for dliscussionu of the Tariff
Commission report and the vhriou' views submitted. Tile product, of this meet-
ing will be a report to the President presenting the comprehensive vlewp')iot of
the Committee, Including concurring and divergent views. The report will InI-
elude a specific recommend at (i for Presi den tial action.
Review of Trade Agreements (Comrnitlee Tec(oninendations

All recommendations to the President from the Trade Agreements Committee
will be sent to the members of the Trade Policy Committee with the req itet that
the Trade Policy Comittee niemober Inform the Chairman of any wishes andl
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vIewq ri' rilig tip. Interest finMt fiph Ttlifd" Poaihy ( otimiltls ti iiit triki Ili flit-
ril Au revillp'i I ( , oloiliv I I irop~omnl, fHiir InfornIviite from flip' Trisi

l'ooik v ('orlmiit Iii ,in'iitlr 111141, ill, -evel ve(ill filipi C Jiliro of fill- Trailr' I'folty
( omlit ivse wit iili 6 .irkillp tiiuy ii 411 it irlfiiiiu mai~io S lii a il pro'IE.
vilkei with ruliuet to a juori I'ul iiitt hr. If' onae or molre jprfot'iAm oir uilvergii
iewsv aro reelvd iijimi ily TIrmn t runA gr Ciitit '1711111ee iecomiini'idiii~ e, flip
Troti i ho1ev ('umil u e! ii ill Invr enivoir to ulkeimq imch matter. At Iii" col-
etul4hiul of Pilch ullluj41i, fill Tn rade' P ol 1v 1 Coi lIt te will fIm-unrf , I rviort to
I lle I'Ieltidenl siowiri flhe c'iiiieirrilig 1111 ni lvergellt Views am well as uNm sjnci Ii
I'Col 11141 ii Iil lmii
R-rout newhIition oil Mic policy iavira

F~rom ime h to Iline thei Trade Policy ( ouuauittev wiill ho jure's4rd with 1irod,-
Ivillm relatilg toi I11110I iilit'i Ilo~iii'n iiii n.1 ('ohi'finjiftE lby Owu~ i'AE'il e order.'rTeI'P Aiiiiij't'Ri Iiilii I , Iv oilof prollo'-nli, sAlli be' eirlahi to all Inprulefro of tlhe
Trade I'oiiy 'oiiii (it1111v ill 1111(1 iiign will I'm- 110d4 pirompitly lit 11110 ref~iclt of
aniv meupiulife of f lit! iruiud ile.c Comilttee, Uiriiuiiriathi logii it, report to t he i'rci-
ikuiit h1iaiilg coluiirthig aiuld ui11.'rgelit v'as aii Ivith specific geco,,num',,uin loll
for lPrelideuui lii ac(tionl.

At thei rvi'iiiest orf Iiiy ineixir' of flit, Tlraule I olley ('otuutnlt lee, t he Coaniiute
will In- cotlveuueil to ,Ikeum~ ally pollry 14.411', W111ch may 14144li I hom Aiinliiisra-
Ilonof e favnsemst prograiii To facilital floe' h isk of m4rdlcct~ li
1R.4)11 (fo Trd fI o 'eann te collpiinrtnti 1 al nl doloint of I'l'v 1 rafip

grmeitetiits C'omlnuti e (P. g., orilaon (7 pnjs'rst for tiA'iri Inuetlogs) will ix- I rang.
it td t0 tipeI;'itv HeeutIVsry oif flit-' I'raiii Polley ( 'onrnttr'e for (r nuilationi

to 111ItsIueNnlwr.
Stfjiff operation

,ie stair ftit lit' lie rft olh y ('ommnittcee %ill Itiriiide aill l'erif'lt i' Sei'ti'Yi
of tIL' ('ollinit te Iovanti.i ti u IJirlmtuiiit of C'ommnerce.

SINCLIRn Wrtorn,
('0ai,,nan, rzde P'olicy/ ('u trnte.

Senator N I F.Nowv t hen, to com~lete'l your exptlanaition as5 to
just, hkow we get oilt of I ite-m' Ind 11(' fgreelts, 18t flint all youli have to

Secretnty WIK7.Yes; I tiik I liove covereti it.
Setinor ot am.10N'.1 1 going to correct lite' record. I wntS fliv,

State enlgifeer of Ily S'tate' whmen It his act ws first pnssed. I said I hll
ill ttddr'i15e51 ill tjl;ft('s, ill 111N, ownI State 1and( elqpeWherre 1inht it ivoulti
tlestiov thet Lnifeit States of Anueriea if cairriedt through to a logical
11'01IC'ltIi i. I did( not, tituirt~and Own't andl I still (10 not tindterstauit
howv anybody van be for it if thiey filly und~erstandu whalt tie till inmate
it''ts lire- hia tite (et itn ati( Ililnltn 1111( intu tile ultitit f.i
effr-vt onl the workigtnen midl( investors t'ani be.

Now this is flie way youi get, out of I hie. ti lide agr'tJiiunts. Fi rs t
I would ask You if Congretos shiouldi by resolution, req uiest time Presi-
tient or thev Se"cret ary of state or wio .ver doers tile job) to serve 81101
niotice', (10 You have any doubt tlint ther notice- wotild be st'rvietl?

Secretary Wt~l;Ks. No); I have no doubt but that it wonhld.
Senator 'NIALONF. "foul aR thip Clinirmaut of the Policy C2ommnittee

certainly wotild follow ('ongres-s request ill that regardi if they passet
a joint, resolution.

SecMRetar WhF.-Km. The ultimate power inl these matters obviously
rest. with flte (ougress, S1enator.

-Senator0 M.ALOM%: Thlen you are right about the bilateral trade
agreements, anid I will read thint paragraph of a lettr received from
the Tariff Commnission onl January 29, signed by tile Chairman, Mr.
Brossard:

All existing bilateral trade agreement to which the United States is a contract-
Ing party are niow subject, ii1 accordance with the terms thereof, to termination
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1upo1 the expiritiou of 0 iiioniths after either the United States or the respective
foreign country gives notice to th(, other party of its intention to terminate the
agre 'lielit.

Thenre within 0 months after that notice is served you undvihstand
that the products covered by that bilateral trade agreement would
revert to the Tariff CoininiSSiton, an agent of Congresq under section
330 of the 1930 Tariff Act.

Secretary WEEKs. Yes, sir.
-Senator iMAIONN. Now I stand corrected ii my language in refer-

enwe to fiA'1' by Secretary of State )ulles. I referred to OAT'P as
an organization, generall Agreement on ''arilfs and 'Trade, but he
corrected me. It is merely an agreement and that each one of these
agreements are called A'ATT--General Agreement. on Tariffs and
'I rade. I find that. he makes a technical difference and that he would
rather we refer to it as the agreements, instead of an organization.

)o you understand it. that way?
Secretary WEEKS. Yes; I do, and that is why for some time the

administration has urged approval of the OO." It. would provide a
permanent organization to administer these agreeiments.

Senator MALONE. hat. would have made it pertlnalent, would
it. not?

Secretary WEEKS. It would have given continuity by permanency.
I (to not. mean permanency to the agreements.

Senator N r.ONN. Permanency to the organization and the right
to nake the agreements.

Secretary WVENKS. A permanent organization instead of the meet-
ings which" are held once or twice a year, I think.

It would have given continuity to the machinery.
Senator ]MALONE. In other words, it would have been a permanent

institution set up by Congress to make the agreement. '1he initial
agreement included'thousands of products.

Secretary WEEKs. No; because you could never make the ,gree-
ments until all the members met, as they must (to in order to make
new agreementS.

It would not have given any permanency to anything except it
would simply have given continuity to the procedure of making the
agreements.

Senator MALONE. Maybe I am not. making myself entirely clear.
Secretary WEKs. Atnd I would add to that, the machinery to

administer them.
Senator MA.LoNE,. It. would be permanent machinery by which

such agreements could be continually made, canceled, and remade,
and so forth.

Secretary VEKS. No; I think you haven't stated it. quite correctly.
The 35 nations meet-

Senator MALONE. Thirty-six now, thirty-seven; we are one.
Trhirty-six foreign competitive nations are doing the job on us.

Se'retarv WErKS. They meet, 3 or 4 times a year.
Senator*MALONF. Noblodv knows here. We are not notified. I

am glad to get this information that you meet that often.
Secretary WE.E.KS. When they meet, the-y make an agreement, and

the only thing this OTO would have done would have been to help
administer that agreement, if the agreement might not be lived up to
here or there.
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It would have given permanent machinery approved by Congress.
Senator MALoNi:. To enforce it.
Secretay WEEKs. To attempt on a continuous basis to attempt

to keep the agreement in effect.
Senator MALONV. Yes, but the OTC was an organization of nations,

was it not?
Secretary WE:KS. It would have had a representative from each

nation.
Senator MALONE. It would have been an organization of nations,

the OTC (Or anization for Trade Cooperation)?
Secretary WNEKS, Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. That is much bette, and it did not take over 10

minutes to get that into the record. Now an international trade
organization would have been the same thing, would it not?

Secretary WEEKs. No. An international trade organization?
Senator MALONE. We had that monstrosity before Congress before

you arrived in Washington officially.
You were here several times. ou were still in business then.
Secretary WEEKS. Yes.
Senator MALONE. You have not changed much either except you

have joined the free trade side now. You were for protection when
you were in business because you could not stay in business without
it. I understand your situation. You can either agree or resign.
You have that choice do you not?

Secretary WEEKS. I have changed my mind, Senator. The world
has changed some in the last 20 years.

Senator MALONE. You could resign if you had not changed your
mind, couldn't you?

Secretary WHEKS. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. I have been in every nation in the world. I

wanted to see our star boarders in order to vote intelligently on tax-
payera' monoy going to them in the amount of billions of dollars, so
I have seen the industries of every nation in the world including our
ox-ftiend, Russia, and some of this poppycock that is going on about
Russit\ at the State Department woud shock a Russian. It shocks
me, sin^o I have been there.

Now -o get back to our previous discussion. Do you remember
the Intermational Trade Organization ever having been before Congress
preceding the OTC?

Mr. Simpas. Yes, Senator-
Senator MALONE. Identify yourself for the record.
Mr. SImpsoN. Robert Simpson.
Senator MALONE. Who are you?
Mr. SimPsoN. I am in Mr. Weeks' Department in the Bureau of

Foreign Commerce. .

Senator MALONE. What is your title?
Mr. SiMPsoN. I am Director of the Office of Economic Affairs.
Senator MALONE. Ho long have you been there?
Mr. SimPsoN. In the D. partment of Commerce?
Senator MALONE. Yes. '
Mr. SImPoS. Eleven year.%.
Senator MALONE. You precaed the administration by some years.
Mr. SiMPsoN. Yes, sir, that is right.

629--t-t 1- 11
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Senator MALONE. Were you familiar with the International Trade
Agreements Act or the international trade agreements proposedlegislation?fMr. SiMPsO. I am broadly familiar with the proposal for the

International Trade Organization. That was before I started this
work, but I have read about it..

Senator MIIALONFI. What did it provide?
Mr. StIMisoN. The International Trade Organization would have

been quite different from the proposed OTC.
Senator MAhON8. What was the objective of it?
Mr. SstsoN. The International Trade Organization would have

been an organization of governments dealing with a yer compre-
hensive range of international economic subjects. In addition to the
questions o! tariffs and trade which the OTCU, woull cover, the Inter-
national Trade Oganization would have covered questions of invest-
ments, of cartels, of commodity agreements, of employment, of a
number of broad subjects of that character, and much of the oppo-
sition in the American business community, and I presume in the
Congress to the-

Senator MALONN. It could have allocated materials to different
nations.

Mr. SIMPSON. It could have dealt with agreements for that purpose.
Senator MALONE. Strategic and critical materials?
Mr. SimpsoN. Sir?
Senator MALONE. Could it allocate scarce materials to different

nations?
Mr. SIMPSON. Well it was not proposed that the organization itself

engage in allocating, but the organization would have presided over
rules for making agreements of that kind, yes.

Senator MALONE. If we had passed that act, we would have ceased
being a nation. We would have just been a part of the world in the
matter of trade, in the matter of distribution of materials, and in the
matter of economicregulations.

Mr. SIMPSON. Well, Senator, that is a very broad description. J am
not sure I could say yes or no to that characterization.

Senator MALONE. I am not sure that you know much about it
yourself, but you thought you could answer it so I gave you a chance.

That is exactly what it did mean.
Secretary W Es. Was the act passed?
Senator \fALONE. No, it was not. This Congress has steadily and

steadfastly turned down everything that would make anything of this
nature permanent. God bless them for that.

Secretary WEEKs. It, has entered in this bill) the same disclaimer
that, was in the previous legislation.

Senator MALONE. What?
Secretary Wt:EKS. The House in this proposed legislation has en-

tered the same disclaimer as far as GATT is concerned.
Senator MALONE. They not only do not want to approve it, but

they do not want any subtle language that might be interpreted by a
sympathetic Supreme Court that we have approved it. That is
right, is it not?

Secretary WEEKS. I understand that has been right up to this
moment., yes, sir.
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Senator MALONE. I think we are at the turning point. That is
where I think wo are. The people of the country are waking up.
They are 10 yeae, ahead of Congress. They could not believe that
any administration or any Congress would do this to them. They are
beginning to find it out that Congress is destroying their jobs and
investments.

The International Trade Organization and the OTC-as long as you
have gotten into that, I f)ight just as well clear it up. I refer to
page 261 of Senate Report No. 1027, 83d Congress. It would be very
helpful to you if you obtained a copy of that report. Dozens of
engineers economists, and experts testified over a period of a couple of
years. 'There are 10 volumes of testimony behind this I volume. I
refer in the record to that volume, ptgo 261, describing the Interns-
tional Materials Conference. It was really a part of this whole plan
to throw us into a world setup tht would pass on the proportion of
such materials we could obtain, scarce materials, along with other
nations.

Now in the matter of getting out of a multilateral trade agreement.,
any contracting party-I am reading now from the January 29 letter
of the Chairman of the Tariff Commission, and if you have any
doubts about this being correct, I hope you will discuss it further:

Any Contiacting Paity to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
(including the United tates), in accordance with the ter;n3 of the Protocol of
Provisional Application-

it has never been approved by Congress, any of thesu trade agreements
or GATT. It has never been approved by Congcess. OATT has
never been submitted to us-
the terms of the Protocol of Provisional Applietion of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade, is free to withdraw from the agreenent upon the expiration
of sixty days-

I don't want you to miss this--
sixty days after notice of such withdrawal is received by the Secretary General
of the United Nations.

You do not even have to notify each of the nations, just say this
to the Secretary General, United Nations, and you are out in 00 days.
Then do you understand that when you are out all of the products
covered by the multilateral trade agreements revert automatically to
the Tariff Commission under the 1930 act?,

Secretary WEEKS. That is my understanding, yes, sir.
Mr. SImPsON. Senator, I believe there is one reservation on that

statement.
Senator MALONE. What is it?
Mr. SIMPsoN. A number of the bilateral trade agreements which

we made with countries. in the prewar period before the GAT'T was
conceived remain in abeyance. They are superseded by the GATT
but in the event that the GATT were to disappear, then the bilateral
trade agreements resume their force.

Senator MALONe. You mean they were not made for any certain
period. They were made permanently, were they?

Mr. SimPsoN. No, sir, they were not made permanently. They
were made subject to the 3-year termination provision which the
Congress directed.
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Senator MAtoNmz. They could be terminated under that 3-year
termination.

Mr. Siatrsoz. Yes, sir.
Lenator MAtWNe. But it does not take 3 years' notice.
Mr. 8iuwsoN. No. They may be terminated individually on 60

days' notice. My only point is they are nt terminated by a with-
drawal from OAtWr.

Senator MALONE. I am glad I have this second letter. That
bothered me, so I wrote Mr.-Brossard again, and this is What he said.
I think you should study these letters and section 336 and I am going
to have them put in the record. We understand of course that there
are a lot of holdovers like you down in all these departments and some.
of them have been there for 25 years wid the policy goes on and on.

This Is in repolmiu to your request this morning for an explanation of how the
Protocol of Provisional Aplication of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade permits the United states to withdraw from the agreement upon 60 days'
notice.

The basic general agreement was signed at Geneva on October 30, 1947.
Article XXXI-of the general agreement provided that any contracting party may
withdraw from the agreement on or after January 1 1951, upon 6 months' notice.
Article XXVI of the agreement provides for the deinitive entry into force thereof
under specfled oonditlons. The agreement, however has never entered deflni-
tively into force. However, It has beon appUed by the United States since January
3, 1948, pursuant to the Protocol of Provlslonal Application of the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade signed at Geneva, Switzerland, on October 80, I947;
the same date on which the general agreement Itself was signed.

Now Mr. Chairman I ask that the 2 letters received from the
Tariff commission 1 dated January 29 and the later 1 dated March
4, be inserted in the record immediately preceding the Insertion of
section 336 (f the 1930 Tariff Act.

We are completely out of all multilateral trade agreements Upon 60
days' notice, and all bilateral, trade agreements upon 6 inonths' notice.
Then the workingmen and investors of America are back in business.

Senator ANDERSON. Without objection that will be done.
Senator MALo)s. Now Mr. Secretary, there was a good deal of

argument yesterday and there has been considerable talking. and
argument and especially propaganda recently about the amount of
foreign tradewe hove.

Mr. Secretary,I heard your testimony yesterday that-we have $19
billion worth of trade. I studied your charts. I am putting a table
in the record showing the amount of profitable trade-the exports
of exportable goods from 1009 to, 57--that I want yu to study. It
is terrbly hard to get any specific information on this subject from
your Department. I would get an answering letter from somebody
saying that my letter had been turned over to the proper authority
and that I woidd receive the requested information. Then a couple
of months wodd elapse with no information and I would write another
letter. It was very difficult to get any pertinent information from
yvur Department of Commerce or from the State Department.

It shows the total produof4on o movable goods, eportable United
States goods, by year, exports ot United States merchanise, percent
of movable go. ex rod United States Governmejit grants and
loans net, oxporto minus united States grant and Oansi ratio.of-
column V which would be exports minus V ntod $tats grants and
loans, the ratio of column V to column I which is total prouction of
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movable goods, the amount that could have been exported in per-
centage, and this is the way it runs.

In 1909, the first record, we had exported 9.8_percent of our exo
portable goods. Now this, you understand, Mr. Secretary, is profit-
able trade, not what you give away or pay foreign nations to take.
It does not include the goods on which you pay a subsidy to sell it,
not.when you buy it at the American support price and sell it at the
world price or below like Mr. Benson has to do to get rid of his agricul-
tural products. It

And Mr. Benson is very perturbed because our goods go into these
countries below the cost of production of the counties that have been
furnishing these markets and then they get mad. But we call it
foreign trade.

Now it went to 10.9 percent in 1919, 12.9 percent in 1921, and
started down again, but ran from 5.8 to 6.29 percent from 1927 to 1942.

Let's take it to 1939, the year before the war started. It was 7.5
percent then. Of course, in the war years it Immediately began to
drop down. There waspracticaly no foreign tiado. It began to pick
up again in 1945 when it was 7.3 percent, and so on down.

In 1955 it was 5.8. It was 6.3 in 1955. Mr. Chairman, I ask
permission to insert this tablein the record, and to complete the table
and any other record that is necessa for thi testimony.

Senator AN~DERSoN. That permission will be granted.
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(The tables referred to are as follows:)
United States production of morable goods, proportion exported, anti foreign aid,

selected years 1009-67
I[llons of dollars untEa otherwise Indicate)i

estI. Rtilo Net U. S.
mated r Totalex. ofex. Military (1omern. Itatio
United Pon$tof lirts to aid e. ment NeIUIF. R.Fun of Col.
Mates I mm) znov6blo IvatI ,rssn, (Ioven- cots. Col. 2 8 to

Irodue- Stat tes ood om other menit ,4 mint !, I
Calendar .mr lion of ,nechan- produc- United t oans I col. 7 (1w.

movable d so tlion Slms minlltary cont)
goods (per. aid ship.

cent) melsi

(1) (2) (3) ( (' ( (7) (8) (9)

190 ............. 17,437 1,701 9.8 ......................... ........ 1,701 9.8
114 ............ 20 9 2,071 , I ........................... 2.071 I 0.
1419 ....... . 47,210 1770 16.4 ..... 39 2,3383 11.4
1921 ............ 3& 390 4,39 3. 1 ................. -30 -0 4,409 13.2
193 ............. 4, k3 4.091 9.1 .................... -91 -91 4.182 9.8
191.3............ 48.341 4. 19 I, 0 .................... -27 - 4.M 10.0
1*27 ............ 4 A(W 4, 750 9.9 .................... -46 -4 4,8%. 10.
10 ............. 6, 602 A.17 9.0 .................... -38 -38 &19 9.7
1931 ............. 3,8.5 2.378 7.2 ................... .- 21 -21 2,399 7.3
103............. 25.326 1,647 0,6 .................... 7 7 160 6.5
1M ...... J 133 243 6,6 .................... (f) (1) 2.243 6

......... ,299 ......... .........
IM ............. 41.671 3. 2 .,5 3118 7.6
1940 ............ 47.071 3,934 K 3 ........ ........ 51 51 &,883 8,1
1941 ............ 6,267 ,020 7.8 (I) 932 391 1,323 .097 8
1942 ............ 8 M345 8.003 9.0 4 8b 304 221 6.625 1,478 1.7
1%3 ............. 99,831 12842 1.9 ( 12,738 109 12,847 -.
1944 ........... 05,617 11,317 1&6 3 .3814 231 14,077 240 .2
194 ........... 101,411 10, 300 10.2 Cs) 642 1,019 7,56 2.748 2.7
194 ........... 101,194 9.9 0 9.8 Is , 343 s270 5,044 4,W 4.8
1947 ........... 123,M99 11 12.2 1.940 Z,907 .47 313 7. A
14 ...... 139, 728 12, M2 9.0 ,, 4,104 1,024 5218 7,314 5.2
1949 ........... 12%199 1,936 9.5 ( N) 207 652 8,89 6,077 4.9
19M ............ 14 827 10,142 7.0 2 3.44 158 392 4220 4.3
lo9t ........... 16080 14,879 9,0 1,6 3.05 158 4,25 10,623 6.4
1952 ........... 171,540 1049 &,8 1,997 1900 420 4,377 10672 6.2
103 ........... 182,674 1662 8.6 a,511 1,837 218 56 I0,06 .5
1954 ........... 17,810 14,981 3,a 2,5 1,647 -93 W9 11,172 6.4
19M5..... *:....93,73 15421 &.0 1,258 1,665 302 3,423 11,998 6.215 8...........2 02,05 15O40 9.4 1:757 1,5 6M 4,078 14,82 7.4
197 ........... 20 400 2oX30 9.9 1,855 .O7 951 3,9n 10,707 8.0

'Coven change In both leng. and s&hot-term claims o! the U.8. Ooveniment on foreign omuntrimm.
ONot valuable. (Iflor to I0 etImates olprodutlon of movable goods have been prepsd only for years

covered by a Census of Manufactures.)
l Not avatlable, (See note 2.)
I Lees than MCO.,00.
'M ilit ry aid shipments under the war and postwar knd-lease and Orerk-TurkLsh aid programs are

Included In col. 5.
I Excluding United States subscriptions of $323 million In 1940 and $3,062 million in 1947 to capital of

International Bank and Mowwtary Fund.
Prepared from basic data of the Department of Commerce, June 1958.

The above chart was prepared in an effort to obtain an accurate picture of what
portion of our movable goods is being shipped abroad through the normal processes
of international trade and without the benefit of subsidies, grants, gifts, and credits
extended to the countries receiving American products at the expense of the
American taxpayer. This objective has not been completely accomplished, nor,
in the absence of any Government central authority collecting and collating the
contributions, loans, barter deals, special donations and exchanges of goods for
foreign currencies made to or with foreign countries by our numerous and various
Governxnt agencies at the expense of the American taxpayer, does It appear
that a true picture can be given.

For example, exports of farm products under the barter program authorized In
title III of Public law 480 are included in column 2, showing total exports, but
nowhere appear in column 5 or 6 listing, respectively, grants other than military
aid and Government loans. In 1957 more than $400 million worth of farm prod-
ucts were exported under the barter program. In 1956 barter "sales" totaled
$299 million and the year previously $126 million.
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lit 1967, according to T)eparInent of Agrliculture statlslils, $1,270 million In
fari prchiets were oxehaniged for foreign ourrenlex and tho yiar previously $783
million. Foreign currency salra are prelnimiliy I, included in colmn 0 of the
|)epartmertt. of Conmlerco table, but Re totahi I thi table for the years 19057
n.l 1090 are only $901 million and $020 million, respectively.

(f the $4.7 billion In agricultural exports last year $1.0 billion moved unler
(lovernment-flnanced programss other than CC(; credit P.ales, or in other words
were not sold for dollars. Dollar exports totaled $2.8 billion, hut of this $1.1
billion Involved subsilies li which the producer was relinlitmrsed by the Clovern-
mint under the CCC program and the product tlen made available for export
through comnerml chninels at world )ries colsideirably bolow tilt domnestie
price. Theso sale however merlorious the program miay be from the satnI-
ixint of reducing t1o sgricvslturnl Plrphs cannot Ib cohlisidervd normal transac-
tions ill our commercial foreign trale. Vet, the fill annlolint is irrided III tire
ex port total nd nowhere reflected In column 6, 0, or 7.

Ench of Lleso taxpayer-financed l)rogrAmri, if accurate figures could be ob-
talned, would reduce the total value of sports noendly sold abroad mihlr condi-
tions of normal commercial tree, anld thIm percentages of our novable goods
which are exported through normal conmmerclal chaniels within the cla. scal
concept of International trade.

'The, showing that $20 030 million of American products, military or otherwise,
were exported during 1657 presents a distorted picture, not only of our foreign
tradh, but also of our economy. Tl tiS, if half of ouIr movable produnet were shipped
abroad as a gift, or bartered for foreign goods we did not want or neied, or ex-
changed for foreign currencies we cannot tse the administration could boast
that our exports had Increased to more than $100 billim and that were now ex-
porthig 50 percent of our entire iovablo product. This would nut reflect, how-
ever, any Increased prosperity for the United States; it would reflect disastrous
losses to our economy.

'lho 1934 Trade Agreemnts Act Jam not Increasced the proportion of oiir
national p~rodluct sold abroad for diollars- it has ulecreaseu thaf proportion. Yet
the 10:34 act was sold to Conigress and ihe puhlie partially on the claim that it
would increase the share of our national production exported to foreign countrieS.
T1o even attempt to move a comparable share of our national jpromlict into foreign
countries, It has been necessary sinco World War 11, to give or loan $75 bllie. to
those countries thus paying for the goods they buy wit h our own dollars, and to
further create dovlus programs designed to permit them to buy oor goods with
worthless foreign currencies or to "pay" for them with their own products of which
they have a surplus or to which they attach none or little value.

A% may be seen from the chart above, incomplt as It is, from $3.4 billion to
$5.8 billion of our export trade each year since the end of World War I ha.u, been
fictitious from any commercial standpoint and actually financed In Its entirety by
the American taxpayer.

Secretary WEEKS. May I inquire what those tables are, Senator?
Senator MALONH. I want you to examine this table.
Secretary WEEKS. These tables were furnished to you by the

Department?
Senator MALONE. Your Department furnished some of the infor-

mation. However, it is so difficult to get any information from
your Department on this subject that we have to dig it out the hard

ram going to make a statement to you that is contrary to all the

propaganda spread over the United States by your Department and
the State Department. I have never seen so much propaganda of it
on anything. The Atlantic seaboard papers have an editorial at
least three times a week on it.

If you subtract the money we give foreign nations and we have
given them $70 billion since World War If, we have underwritten
private investments in foreign countries against certain losses, and
so on, the Import-Export Bank is loaning money at a very low rate of
interest to these nations to build plants to compete with us. You
and I can continue to study the foreign expense and with a little more
promptness on the part of your Department we could come to a
conclusion.
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When you subtract all these giveaway items, cash and subsidies you
arrive at an amount of profitable foreign trade even less percentage of
our exportable goods that this Nation enjoyed in 1034 when the act was
first passed. Fn this committee (the two committees of which I am
a member cover a pretty wide field, I an the ranking Republican
member of the Interior and Insular Affairs Committee and No. 4
o. this side of table here), there was much talk about the sugar bill
yesterday. I think the sugar bill has worked very well,. The Con-
g ess of the United States can examine any product they care to
giving it special consideration, could they iiot?

Secretary WrEKs. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONe:. And in this division or allocation of the produc-

tion of sugar to foreign nations for import, after we allocate the
amount of cane eugar and the amount of beet sugar to the people
of the United States and the amount of cane sugar to Hawaii and
Puerto Rico, then to the Philippines, the foreign nations including
Cuba and Peru, are allocated the remainder of our consumption.

We consume more sugar than we produce in the United States.
The State Department was adamant that we retain for Cuba the
93.5 percent of the quota allotted to foreign countries, that Cuba
produce the sugar and sell to us.

I have been in Peru as well as all of the nations of the Western
Hemisphere. I know that I percent would mean a lot, say, to Peru,
but the State Department remained adamant that the amount allo-
cated to Cuba be not reduced. And I asked, "Why?"

They said, "Because Cuba buys our wheat."
I said, "Now that is very interesting. What price do they pay

for the wheat, our American support price or the world price?'
There was a little hesitation and they said, "The world price.'

Then I said, "Now, that is very interesting. What do we pay
them for their sugar, our American support price or the world price
where they sell the remainder of their sugar and make considerable
profit?"

There was more hesitation and then they said, "We pay the support
price."

And then and there, Mr. Secretary, I computed the difference-
it is in the record, every 100 pounds of wheat we sell to Cuba costs
the tax payers of America $1.35-and you call it foreign trade.

If alsuch items are subtracted, you get the figures in this table
and you come right back to the 5 to 7% percent profitable foreign
trade, percent exported of our exportable goods that you had in 1934
when you passed the act. Did you know that?

Secretary WFEKS. I think there are two sides to that question.
Senator MALONE. I know there are two sides, and I have heard

your side, where you call everything that you pay to export foreign
trade. If you want to go into it again, go right ahead.

I have read your side in every paper east of the Alleghenies. Out

west of the Mississippi sometimes they publish it with amazement.
I say to you, Mr. Secretary, if you had had this law so-called reciprocal
trade law 50 years ago, there would be nothing west of the Mississippi
and not very much east of the Potomac and the Hudson Rivers.
There is nothing that can survive there under this act. And if you
can just name some industry that can survive without a subsidy,
I will be very thankful to you, because many of my people would like
to find a new business that can survive in competition against the
low-waee foreign competitor.
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Secretary WEKs. Are you talking about raw materials or agri-
cultural products?

Senator MALONE. I am talking about everything. You cannot even
make monkey wrenches in this country in competition with American
machinery in $2-n-day labor countries.

Secretary WHEKs. We are doing very well in our trade in manu.
factured polucts. I do not see how you can go behind those figures.

Senator MALONE. I do go behind them because your figures do not
take into account tile billions of dollars of Rubsidies witi which you
are buying your foreigii trade.

Secretary WyEEKs. We have figured every dollar.
Senator MALONE:. Figure it again and put it in the record.
Secretary WE xs. I will.
(The Secretary of Commerce subsequently forwarded to the com-

mittee for insertion in the record the following information on a point
raised by Senator Malone:)
United States total exports, finished manufactures exports, and Goternment grant-aid

to foreign countries, 1051-57

[In millions, unless otherwise" InilcatedJ

Item z 1951 19532 195 1954 1955 1958 1957

1. Exports of United States merchandise,
total .................................. $14,879 $15,049 $15,662 $14,061 815,421 $18,940 M630

2. Foodstuffs raw matcrtali, and semi-
manufacitures ........................ 6,420 5.710 4.771 5,290 6, I1 7, ON 8,844

3. Finished manufactures ................ 8,450 9.339 10,881 9,891 9,2U 11,054 11,786
4. MllltaryalshlpmentafromUnltedlStates. 1,05 1,997 3,611 2,255 1,256 1,757 1,355

5. Nonmilitary exports of finished manufsc-
ture (lne3minusline 4) ............... 7,394 7,342 7,370 7,438 8,007 9,297 10,431

6. Net U. S. Government grants other than
military aid ............................. 3,035 1,900 1,837 1,647 1,885 1,8950 1,807

Y., iots of flnlshed manufactures mlnus
. . Government grants to foreign

ct'ntries:
7. Incurrentdollarslne6minusline6). 4,352 C ,82 6.33 5.789 6,142 70,0) 8,634
&, Unit value ndex (195-=100) . (94.6) (9&0) (9&47) (945) ( ,1) (100.0) (1082)
9. Tn constant 1958 dollars (line 7 divided

by line) ............................ 4,013 6,6 86 6,17 6,1 6,391 7,0 D2 8,09

EXPLANATORY NOTE
It Is both stalistlcally and theoretically impossible to locatee United States foreign-ald epeitares

(many of them in lunp-cash sums) unequivocally to specifcle d of United States reports. T heproblem
is analogous to that of amn whorets partof his income fromasalary and pat from dividends, end who Is
askedto s iy how many ofhs lunesdurlng year he bought o f hf salsrymd how many out of U
dividend Inorne, lie can answer the q uel Ion only on an arbitf vlew as to which worce of noome he

d for particular cuilays. Stmtlarly, the amounts of United States exports of manufactured goods which
wee financed from foreign aid fundx can b pecilled only on an arbitrary view as to particular foreign usesof dollar receipts from various sources, Including aid.

The residual export figures shown in lines? and 9 above, may be viewed as absolute minimum estimates
of' 'unaided" exports of finished manufactures on the arbitrarily extreme assmption that all net grants to
foreign countries were spent for such good. This asammption, of course seriously exaggerates the value of
exports of finished manuf3cture financed through forein aid, since slzase propofrt lof the gVants were In
fact ued for Other types of merchandise, such as agricultural products, or for serves, such as ocean freiht.
Moreover, su stant l amounts o aid have been authoried for expenditure by the recipients In other foreign
countries, which may have used the funds for debt retirement or dollar asset accumulation, as wen as Or
procurement of United States goods or services, but where these doUss were unkltiflsbly merge with
tboee obtained from'other sources.

Since the deduction based on all net grants Is serkusy overstated in applicatIon to exports of manufactured
goods alon, not Oovem ent loans to f relgn countrir- -which in any event have consisted during the paA
few years primarily of foreign currency claims accumulated specicully through disposal of surplus agricul-
tural commodIties-are omitted from tee calculations.

Relationship between above tabulation and preceding table, Inserted in the reod by Senator Malone,
entitled "United States Production of Movable Goods, Proportion Exported, and Forelgn Aid, Selected
YeaMrs 19W37": With regard to the United States xpert and foreign-aid statistk, thee 2 tabulations are
based upon esentildly the same approach and in large mease upon the same besic data. The dlerence Is
simply that one deals with total United States exports, while the other focases upon exports of flubed man.
ufacures alone.

More specifically, the data listed in lines , 4, and 6, above, are identical with those shown for correspond-
log yes in cols. 2, 4, and 5. respectively of the preceding table; and the residual figures In line ?, above
constitute a component of the reiual totals for corresponding )ear in col. 8 o4 the other table.
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Seantor MAITONN. I do n11ot want to oplt( too mu lithno oil this.
I will ask you first If In your itgotlintlons for r. bilateral or a multllaitral

tadalromet, MAeIhM or- 10t, t0e 'ariIF' (Jomision in niked to
de~rniti wht,(lho so-eftlled1 peril oit might be. Then- If the

rmidont of tho Unilted 8totea cal trale a part or nil of nmy Indstry
If to bliev s that It will further hi forolgnl policy regardlem of any porli
pontreoniimetiidloiI by the 'l'nrfrl' Commission.

Spornt IVHnK14. io mean rgarll of (Ito l)oril-point reeom-
nmidatloitf

Senator MALONI1, Y08.
Sor,,aoiry NVEKS. ll1 Ca11, hut le Ihs not.
8toatorlIALONi,. I beg leave to diIler with you, Of course it. is

well knowii that ho has not, reeogumidly the reeoinIIoeIli(iolii of the
(ommiliou wheonever he woated to trado it part of tle industry for
his foreign polIoy.

Stvrtsfif.rv IKmm Tlho poril. point. P-4taiisimi by te I'rrur co'm-
ni.tin has never beonl pllo i tI'td 8ihI'o wo hvo find thte peril-imint
procedure, with o1o pIoh.l)lo exceptIon of a teehnlicl ituiro.

SIentor NIALONN:. Wlnt Is (itt4
&ecrotary IV HKRs. It, hlIpened IIn the till of 1013, Ven110tei1

tiotrolotibi.
8eiitlor MAI.ON. 1 have soni iews for you then, You htmvo your

heat and sline ellSo ieiding noW.
The 'l'arilr (oimiimiloli lm iilo itl t -vi rT Olltiii1 litll)l. You him',

not. (akeui voniance of It..
Secretary VNEKS. For the good fnld suflhhieit 11t iiitll (lmit 010

PrMsident Wnlli to e0 if Congi-es, (akc' aniy Action 011i I he roioliOiAk
he is iade for stiabiliziat ion.

Seitor MALON io . You tire not, liro selling iie that overy liie (ho
Tarill (ouniissilon hi figured tieso peril jiOlih, that the president
has alwkvyt conformed Ito them. Are vou telling Ilio tliis1

Secretary WimiK5. 1 ny (ho peril point haiot, tbe helt enoltrltel by
the priilt, oCIantof(ie White 1i118 not olce and if it wvis
ieietrAted il the case of Venellanitli etrolltIII it ws 'by (Ito irovhiiit
occupant of the White Hcliso.

Senator MAL4ONE. I all gohig to tilk to you nit about 1Ilo leril
I)ohit. That is the greatest hloax over sold to nil Ututispectig pult hc.

nit. no ask you. this question now so we will save time. If ]io wntis
to (to it, he can nunko any (raeo agreolent ho cares to make, if lie
thinks it. will further his foreign policy, can ho not?

Secretary WYiiKs. Within tio liais set down by the statute.
SenCator-MmLoxI. That is right., and lie does not nee( to consult,

Congress or the Tariff Commission or anybody else.
ecretary WEIcKs. So long asli he confornis to the rules and regula-

tions and the statute.
Senator MALONF. That is right, anud that, means first within S0

percent and then another 60 percent, and now it is aln additional 16
percent at 5 percent a year, and you are currently asking for a 25
percent further reduction, and that would be within the lints, would
it not?

Secretary WEEKS. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. And he could do that regardless, could lie not,

without consulting anybody, except his own Cabinet?
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Secrotnry VmwK. ![o ha to flrsL go to tho ''ariff Comni.ion for
their peril6 point recoiniouidation,

80mto' MAIONN. IS 1lmi Ili h lw 11ow?
Seretary'Wf i KS, Yes, m1r; rivid Ilit he proposed law.
H8elntor M ALONN, 'ihnt 110 0,1no nn1 a trndf ngr(,Pieimont until

lie hi the advice from die Tariff Comninalomi?
SvcrolhWi Thtn Is right.
011n(or MALONN:. tIM if h wanitted to ninko the trade agreemnli.

regirdivi, fie could niike it., could ho not?
cretnary W.mK., No; I do not, think lie could.

(Thn Ho rtiiry of (;omniereo slibsequtiotly forwarded to the co in-
i1ll t for ifm(,rlion iin tho record th elowig Iuforinloi with
rejwci to proveduren prepnrntory to tarif negotiations:)

TRAin AonIImHNr 'IPURPARATORY PfOuEi M$UiLR

Heetlon 4 of the 'rradr A reernrnts Act of 1934, as tinonded (10 U. 1. C. 11)?.
which contains leglAIntivo provil:ong relAtnug to I)rocedurol preparatory to trade
agretoriet ,negotiatlons, reads ns follows:

beforere Any foreg n trade agreement Is concluded with Atin foreign government
or Instrumentallty -hereof under the provisions of this Act, reasonable public
notlco of the Intention to nefotiato an agrevement with such government or
Instrumentality shall ie gloet I order tlt any Interested person may have an
opportllnilty to prment his view. to the President, or to such agency ns the Pesl.
dont may do-.lgmnte, under such rules find regulations as tae President nay
prescribe; and foro concluding such agreement the P'resident sha'l request the
Tariff (,onmuidlon to make the imsgation, anti eport provided for by stion 3
of the 'T'rado AgreeientA lxteni1lon Act of 1951.1 mid shall seek Information anid
advice with resptlel to such agreement froin t he Departmentsof State, Agriculture,
commerce , mid I)efestie, And froin such other source as he Inay deem

it pu rsimatneo of these provisions mnd In order to coordinate the trade agreement
Activties of the several Interest(d agencies, two conitnittees were orcnrized when
tho prosrmu was Initiated, Those were the Interdlepartmental (.onmtte on
Tra de Agreements and tie Committee for Iteciprocity Information. More
recently y, In November 1057, the trade Polilcy C6mmittee was established by
ExecuTo order I as a Cabinet-level committee id1 advise and assist the President
in the administration of the trade agreements program. This Committee con-
sists, In a(ition to the Mecretary of Commerce as its chairman, of the Hecretaries
of Htato, Treimy, I)ofense, Interior, Agriculture and Labor, or of alternates
designated by them. Huch alternates must be officials who are requIred to be
appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate.
Trade Policy Commiltee

Under the L)tovislons of the Executivo order creating It, the Trde Policy
k 'mimntteo has several functions in connection with the trade agrceents program.
The particular function of the Trade Policy Commhittee in the making of new
trade agreements Is to receive and review all recommendations mado by the Trade
Agreements Committee to the President and to transmit them to the President
together with any comments and recommendations of Its own resulting (rom
that review. This Trade Policy Committee review takes place at each of the
stages of Trade Agreements Committee action.
The Interdepartmental Commiftee on Trade Agreementa

The Trade Agreements Committee consists of a Tariff Commlssiouer and of
representatives of the Departments of State, Treasury, Defen e, A culture,
Commerce and Labor, and the Inteinatlonal Cooperation Administration (non-
voting). ohe function of the Tariff Commission member Is substantially that of
a consultant.

The Trade Agreements Committee, under the chairmanship of the Stte De-
partment repeentative is responsible for assembling and analyzing information.

iI. e., poil point procedure.
Riecuttve Order 10741 ne other doument misting to the Trsd Poly C0amitte.

NoiT.-Thhs material i ased on p. 228 of Juns 21 traiapL,
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wrelitinet to roetlvo trado agirteinent negotiatlon.m, (toe detailed contgnit of
the ag rm',n en, and na king reconnnendttons. votcerolaig the adinisItrato of
the trade agrveemito program to thie reitdeit. through the Trade Poliey Com.

A.t spiecAl probonis nriao or as new trfulo agreement iiegotiattoit Are contoin.
I)ated, tk TieIraao Agreemeonts (oitoann gets0 Ic Nh) lilt ('Ipahtt filefit iid ItilJCOm~.
an1ttooo, 80o111ietiAie CaRle 'cilittry ('ollileem'.,' to coiilter tlie lirticuiear
t rmblomns or poms-tbo iieotlattoii. nuu to Altibiit dnii mid recoinfien liu to
ho1 Trade A grements (.onuuit te.

Vena i me. for Red prodly Informati~on
The C'ommitt for lteeiprooity Information hns at ~i tho rON('idth tlile be name

monibehorsjm as (teI lt Prd1~nrtlmntal (Xumltt'e oil TI mdc Agtr-uuntm, hIuL (li
TarlY Celmmnilom mumbo er Vvesa its lintrman. 'lImi ( ounniitte was em.
tablished fit pursuamico of neoimo 4 of time Tfrae Ag~reeiments Ad 0(uoteil nhme)
to rt'civo the views of the public fin coninetion wl~ih lur(Inlectivo trado ngreement
1nCgotltnttom, am well ums %Vitit tho nil inimilntaton of nigrem'uiemtn tilrendiy coiiclidi,

The Comiii ttto (or htelpirocity litfornint Ion holin imulec hearluag. tror to eatci
trade ei gremni tiegotlimllen, In order tha lnuitervntC~t I)JMPrie 11111V I anVO fil op.
poritintty te bo heardl anid to have their tmonm or other staem entn of views
AvilaIble tit, Trade Agreeint Comitmtte (tilto (toe PresIdemit.

Thesevt three committ"eca provide the uiethery to carry out. tU objective of
sectti 4 of a ithorough oxniomnaton and review of hot hi the conmesis we 110111(
wek from ether countries and thn conctspsons wye ioulti offer lit order to ohtrmiil

them, which takes Into accoumit the views of interestedI llwrmns amid irouipm, con,.
('trnimulg the proponeil negotitons, a" Ielt as those of n1it of the govern iuulollta.
ageniesm coileerned, limchudtIig the ;Pril point findhigg or tho Tariff Counmilfoijl

%4nator M.xr.~. I think vou lind better look that up). Are you
telling 11e that ho could not. Ito it regardless of then TaOOf (,111111Wou1

legislat i li'r~l~o~ Wl'hrOi )fl)ilC( i h
Senator Mmuox. lBut. it does not, say, that lhe is to conform to it.

All lie hias to dto when ho does not conform to the peril point as set lby
the '1'ariff Conxinission is to explin to Congress wvhy lie did not con-

Secretary 1V4.-tKs. Senator, Io hass to got the peil polit, finding.
Senator"IMALONU. lie has-but lie does not need to accept it.
Secretary WFPEEK8. But lie does not have to conform to what the

funding is.
Senator AlmoNE. That is what you should have answered in the

first place.
Secretary WutK8. Yes,; thant is correct, hut ats I said, lie always

Seniator~MALONN. lI~t's go to thie next question. I[o (lees not need
to conform. That. is the purpose of the question.

Secretary lVFrEs lie has to get the information, but he (toes not
need to conform.

Senator MALONE.. lie does not have to dto anything but sell the
industry (town the river if hie believes it will further his foreign policy.

Secretary WYEEKS. That is right.
Senator'.MALONE. Now then that. only required an additional 10

minutes to gt the answer. T1hen, in effect, what lie caii do if ho
thinks it willfurther his foreign policy, he canl sacrifice all or tiny
part of any industry under consideration, can lie not?

Secretary WEE.Ks, Ieo camn go beyond the peril point if he sees fit.
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(The Heretary of Commerce M.lmequently forwarded to the vom-
inittoo for inprroio in the record th following iiformation with regard
to the liuril-)oilnt l)1ed~tro:)
The 'l'rlff fJllilliloll, III t4 recent plbIefrtlon fnvn tlgntlonx UIdhlr the "Peril

Polii' I'rovilhlt) third editil My 108, gives tis following briof desorlptlo of
ti lattoUry rolulreionentseoncernltig perllpoinit deernihiAllells:

'-i,,ctimis : nod 4 of tihe T rndo Agrcenwtits Ibxtoshoi Act of J15l sot forth tw
mttliltory r..pi'lremont1 regnrdinK 'peril point' deterolutlnatins i connectloi with
prolimed Ir 'oiii'i it i gotlntlmm. Th i rll)olllt pIoviolos of tho 1061
act 0 * * requiro the Proelilt. Isfornt owitorIng hito Alv trnfc,-agreoifnoiit negol.
,ittlo, to trnaiimiilt to thi '1nriff 6(;onunljloi It11, (f tli coininoil lilis that ryiny ho
((ihhIreid for I. olblo roe.udoihm,. 'lho Conimnl kmi Is then required to 1rnko
Lit hnvosi~gohmi (illlhlidig it pIubl henring) niid to report Ita lliilii 1 the
'reslldmt ol (i) ile iiinumiiuitiii dcreoe fi (lilly, If iny, hat can he inft 0t Oil each
liit(..! CollilliolitY without. C lmliig or tllratendig ierlmisi InJiry to tho (Ioflotlo
iimlun1try rolie i og like or Ilreiely ompel)tltivn pIrodilets, or (2) thn iltlinumrn In.
Vr7PSo Ii the duty or addliloiml Import rextriclfolhx that iumy ho uucmoary ion Ally
4m th Ilted prodiicl Il ordr to f.vold camsig or thlrntei ug erfots Injury to
$11h (l(Jli,'tlo iIdhIetfy.

"4Th11, l'rIhlet Inny ilot concl hido a trade higreee tit ntll tl ( Ornmi loui Jim
lieo 1ix report, to hhn, or n1itll 120 dilyc from the (into he traumnitted the lst of
Iprodlletp to the C(Onuiisloul. If tho I reildoilt conclude a trlulc ngreemeni t that
irovhh,(t for Kreater reductlons in dilly tlha the Comnniulalon 1pccifled In Its ro)ort
ur ldit ftlls to jIrovidoI for the additional Import restrictions sqi'eifledI, he muA(
traismit to the (ollgrem a copy of (lo trade agreenicet In qiltetion, Identifying
tl,. articles colicerne amid tallig Il reaso, for noet carryiOg out the Tariff Corn.
lsilshi)tl's rcomninndatlon. Promptly thereafter, the Tariff Comilsion must
(ol)olt, with tho leknito Committee on Finaueo fnd the House Committee on
Ways And Mrms a copy of tlo portions of Its report to the Prehlent diallng
with the articles with reelet to which the Presilent (lid not follow the Tarim
Commnis'on'n recomneundatlois."

Senator MALoNt. That is right, andl now like the proposal coming
out of the Department of the Interior, with 5 minerals-lead, zinc,
ttingsten, and othere-thoymiake a proposition of paying thediflerence
between the world price and the product ion price up to a certain limit,
and that limit in most cases Is about 25 to 35 percent of the American
market.

You are aware of that, are you not?
Secretary W, sxs. Yes, sir.
Senator MA, Lom. You are.
Secretary WrKs. Yes.
Senator MALONE. All right; then that means In the proposal to

subsidize it, the tariffs are already so low they are ineffective. Most
of them are under trade agreements. Then, they are sacrificing at
least two-thirds of the market to foreign nations, aren't they, for
example, In tungsten?

They trade two-thirds of that now while we produced more tungsten
in the United States than the country could use under the Malone-
Aspinall Act of 1053. It was extended In 1956 with a limited number
of minerals and it is .ood until 1959 but the House did not follow the
Senate in appropriating the money.

The Senate sent the appropriation to the House four times. But it
showed by having a set. price or tariff that made the difference in the
wages and the cost of producing goods here and in the chief producing
country that you could produce all the tungsten you need. But now
they are limited in this offei so that it cuts that market in two. So
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what the Serotary of the Interior's plOpOsition is, is tW divide tihe
market of tungsten, ,IU4take that 'e in eXampl. liere are about
5000jrodueta. About. .10 l)(rcelt. to the United 8tutes Iiand 00 percent
alnd; 18s'tinthat about what the efrect is?

Secretary WxgKs. I do not. know what the Ire'eit ites are.
SenatorM,,'NI M. I can furnish that for t ho record F1nt that. is toe

Itw'i1ildo of what. thov are doitig, isl'l It?
Secrtary ANt'IKH. 'YCkA, Bir'.
SeiniWtoi' *NiONN. 'riten the 1resideit 11.4 Hiteiilid iII lens(. it ll1tif

of the tuligll iliduistry to foreigit iii1tiolnl to furlhlr Ilig foreign
polley, h1s Io iot?

eetarohry W.F;Km. I do not know (he Ie, . of t ho l.iimgston
sitlatiou.

Senator N.uioNx.. If what, I ay is true, thliat thev oiy figtlre on
lsidiziiig It up to A curtail perceentiago of Iho ina'kei, tilierest. of it. is

satcrificed, Is it. not,?
Secroltir' WVq/Ks. I do not know how it will work out in prices

rmge. il might or it, might. not. lie, I would ihibk.
SenAtiior tAON.o If whit tell y'ou is tru1e, It, Would be, tri0, would

it not, tliut. they only sbsidi.o it up to ii cerltihi perceiiligo of the
market?

Now if that is Irue, then the rest of it it sacriftiled, is it niot?
Secretary' 1'k,,Rs. I liavo no conleteonio in the tilngsten field.
Soniator'MALoN. You do not know whether or not, I nli tellhiig

You tIo truth; is ihat it?
"S cretary 'Vttms. if your facts are accurate, we are going to con-

tinue to ly soie tigsten abroad; yes.
Senator I,ON1. Blit thiit. Would sacrifico the nio iiuit of the

market in this country abovo tho aniount of the subsidy, wouldii't it,
that is to saly, a crtiln number of units that is subsidized.

3oyond that, it would be a foreign Inarkot, would it not?
Secretary WvmKs. Well, obviously if you buy oomothing abroad,

you have got it. here, as you have expressed it you have sacrificed---
Senator MALONE. I know you undtratand wit I ain asking you

and I want. you to answer it and you are going to, though it may take
a long time. That is, if I have explained tills to you properly, instead
of producing 100 percent or 75 percent, you are going to produce the
percentage that. is subsidized, aren't you under any plan?

Secretary WEEKS. That would depend on what the world price is
and what the domestic price is.

Senator MALONE. Why, of course, but if what I am telling you is
true, the foreign price is so low that there is no chance of anybody
hero competing on a world price. So the subsidy comes in for 40
percent of it or 30 percent or 50 or whatever it proves to be, and
beyond that you cannot produce it in this country, can you?

Secretary WEE.Ks. No.
Senator MALONE. All right; that is enough.
Let's get on with it.
Now, the President can, then, regardless of any finding of the

Tariff Commission, regardless of any provisions whatever, sacrifice
part or all of any industry if he thinks it will further his foreign policy
and makes these trades.

Secretary WE .Ks. He has stated publicly that he does not intend
to sacrifice--
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Senator MALONE,. I [o has done it so what difference does it make
as to what i10 has said. What ie says doesn't make any difference,
any more than it (lid under Truman. What le is going is what counts.
And I like this President; you know I do.

Socrotry Wyvmxs. IHo has not penetrated the peril point once, You
continue to sav lie can, but he has not done It and Ite has said publicly
lie would not (1o it.

Senator MALONX. Ho0 never sai( pilbficly that he would not go
below the tariff point and If he has I want you to put it in the record.

SccretaryWK, s. Not specifically.
SOnator MALON. Of courno ie didn't.
Secretary W K&s. But lie has said that lie would not stand by aind

see any 11n(1ustry placed in- eorardr.
Senator MAi.oNFE. But my rien(, he has.
We are going out of business, and he probably doeAn't know it.
Secretary WEEKxs. 1 (1o not think the record of our manufacturing

exports and Imports indicate we are going out of business.Senator MAOI.No . I know buC tlo boys are out of business . Crock-
ery is out of business, textiles are (town, the mineral people are out
of Business and I can name you so many, but I (to not want to take
your time because I know other Senators have questions.

What he is doing is whist coullts, and if that sound barrier is
hetweel tihe Cabiiet, and theo White ]House, I think you ought to
penetrate it, b.ause lie would never say a thing like that if ie knows
what is going on. I know the President, and like him personally.
J just (1o not vote for 2 or 3 things lie is for; that is, billions to Europe
to build these plants to compete with us, and fro trade to divide
the American markets with the foreign nations that we are subsi-
dizhig, and we have already priced ourselves out of every foreign
market except when we subsidize the products, so I am not. for that.

But that is his business. We elected him, and I am for him, and
I would be for him tomorrow if he were running.

Secretary WEVEKs. Senator from your standpoint, you are much
better off with this now bill than you are with the present legislation.

Senator' MALONX. I just hope that we (1o not have any of it and
then we would be in business again very quickly, 6 months and 2
months respectively, on the multilateral and bilateral agreements
as I outlined to you.

Mr. Secretary, now I want to ask you a further question. We
have settled now that the President can make any trade agreement
that he wants to make.

Secretary WEEKS. Within the limits-
Sonator MALONE. Of course, that is understood.
Secretar.yWVEEKs. Of the statute.
Senator MALONE. But the limits are so wide that no one in this

Nation can operate under that limit if he uses it. Now he can do
it if he wants to under this legislation.

We have established that, and I hope we do not have to go into it
again.

Now in the rules and regulations of GATT, we have a document
here which I hope I can fin d quickly.

It is a General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, present rules and
proposed revisions. I do not understand how you do not call this an
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organization. You are right enough about It, Pago 2.1-- aud tils is
not dated.-.on page 21, proposed article XIl, station 1

Notwithatantdidg the provisions of parngragh I of article XI, any contracting
party, In order to t feguiard Ite exters l f psite al Ipilon ind alAtieo of Iaymelnts
may rmtirlet tho (linutlity or valtho of inerchandise pirmiltted to Impimorted
subjoel to provisolls of t6e following paragrAphs of this article,

Now I am gohing to ask you it question, ali if you answer It the
way I know, we will eventually get, the answer. I won't take tile tine
of the committees to read it, biut I an going to ask l!ernui~ilon that
artiele XII, certain marked parts oni page 21 to 22 be included in the
record when we get around to it..

I an going to ask you if the,,o provisions (In iot provide that any
Nation ntv be excsnd and thoes not have to live up to their part (;f
one of these trade, agreements, tie largain they imnko, if they can
show they ar short. of dollar halameo payments.

,erthtiry Wrrxs. Yes. Mly answer "aN d nue(lstall(ling is that if
they have ot. the (loilmars to buy, they (10 not Ibuy.

Senator MAI.OF. . Thm11t doe; 1ot harve iMmyt10limmg to d1o with th
answer at all.

I will ask It again.
Secretary WfttKs. As I called to your attention yesterday, the

quota restrictions that were applied in the first instance have come
(own continually over the last several years.

Senator MAI.oN., You men their quota restrictions on our
products?

Secretary Wirs. I read yesterday that the ]lelgiuni, Netherlands,
and Germany, three of our principal trading partners, impose virtually
no restrictions. Then I went on with Siveden, 70 percent, and so on.

Senator ,[loNE. Now IA's get back to the qucation just to save
the time of the conmittee because I an koing to pitt this in the record
and all of the other examination is going to make it very clear.

Are they bound to keep their agreements, the trade agreements
that they sign with us if they can show that they are short dollar
balance payments?

Secretary WFKS. No, they are not, insofar as the rule against
quantitative restrictions.

Senator MALON F.. All right, that is good.
Let's just go right on now. That is enough.
Secretary WnEKs. It is part of the agreement.
Senator MALoNs. And it is in the record. Why, of course. Later

I will show they do not keep them. We are making a report on the
Eastern Hemisphere now in the Interior and Insular Affairs
Committee.

We will show that none of them keep their agreements.
Senator ANDERsoN. Senator Malone we did agree that at 10 o'clock

we would terminate and take up with Secretary Dulles.
Senator MALONE. I have just a couple of questions and then I am

finished. I'm sorry it took so long, but it is just one of those things.
Secretary WREKS. May I say this, Senator. Where quota retrie-

tions are imposed, they are not violating any agreement.
Senator MALONE. I understand that.
Secretary WEzxs. Because it is a part of the agreement that they

can do it until they can get themselves on a basis where they can keep
up to the level.
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Senato:e MAmo)n*. Why of eours.
Until they are living just 111(o wo are, we fully divide the wealth

and the hai4s, the moe:ey of the taxpayers and the markets of the
United Statva with all the 30 of tlhoei so they can live like we do or we
live as th.y ilo.

Tl'hen tiey would 1b hound; wou~dt't they? Yo say "yes toathat.
Now I ask p)ormimlqson, becauiso of the lack of tints, that I may

complete the statement that I intended to uuake here at the end of
Mr. 3Veoke' testimony.Senator" ANDEIInON. Surely.

Senator M .tON. I thnk you very kindly, Mr. Secretary. You
have mIade it fne witness.

Senator AU-msom. Mr. Secretary, the other members of the
committee will decide if they want you back.

I do not imagine they do.
Secretary )ulles, we appreciate your coming back on Saturday

morning to be with us for the balance of your testimony.

STATEMENT OF THE HONORABLE JOHN FOSTER DULLES,
SECRETARY OF STATE-Resumed

Secretary DumIJIIs. Thank you.
Senator ANDERSON. When we adjourned yesterday, Senator Ma-

lone was in the process of examination. At least, he was noxt on the
list.

Senator Malone, do you have additional questions of the Secretary
of State?

Senator MALONE. It was understood, Mr. Chairman that whei. we
quit for lunch yesterday we would be back at 2:30 and the Secretary
had some unfinishod business and we had some, too, so we did not
object to it very much that be come back this morning and that I
would continue.

Senator ANDEIWON. Go right ahead, Senator Malone.
Senator MALONE. Mr. -Secretary, as near as I can see from the

record, without reviewing it, we were talking at the close of yester-
day's examination about who negotiated the multilateral trade agree-
ments at Geneva. I think I had asked you, and we were discussing
it, if it was not your Department or representatives of your Depart-
ment, that sat in, representing the United States at Geneva, to nego-
tiate these agreements.

Secretary DuLLps. The agreements are negotiated by represents-
tives of the State Department in accordance with instructions which
are worked out by the Inter-Cabinet Committee and approved by
the President.

Senator MALONE. Beforehand?
Secretary DULLMs. The actual negotiating is done by the State

Department representatives.
Senator MALONE. Then if he sees that he has to make any changes

that seem to him reasonable in these trade agreements, then he must
return and consult the policy committee?

Secretary DuLLEs. Yes.
He cannot make any decisions without authorization.
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Senior MmIow. But you work out atimd of thoio a wo 1au WWdud.-

Iug all the 11atotlRd1 litlou wilk1.1 tie polloy i01nlttooI s willing to
tiegotiaito aid111t(1 IV111t i to whit you are whllIn to go,

Swe.rtatry Iuia. -Yes~ sir.
8oiltor- lAto1.o-N, ilie ho iakt% the lt, trado ho onu make upto tilat, twillt..to 4j 1'y~ ,)Uhit sWlWthi tile liai. of hi I1istrutilous, yve.

8miator 1IAi.oNi:., And do you soinetiuies (elitino 10H (iRtitstictlous
Oil th teloplIouIe?

8,,mirtarv )u.h.m. I do Inot think so. I thitik It II never dol~e ol
a quirk bas.

senator MAlONN. 110 o11105 s 11 k IAI 1100184 With Lio t Co1111111, o 1f
I10 Ills i 1)rOlw1llOniIi 1u4do to Wil tlIt does riot fall willill (1m0 Itiildo
given Will I IIl imlehilllilg.

,Menary I)iyai.,h Iho lfllitteO would be called togoieter aigalui
and the Prihdent would la\no to chano tle llstrucionl.

Snaomr' AMAlONH. Orli he cold ninil It hero And yeol eoulhl ilicot iiud
tihell give lhiiu i1ltrulolie.

&4eortarv )uaLlis. 'hat Is right.
Senm torMA[v..N,. You do thit somet tlitis do you?
Seretarv I)uutis. Yte. Ito would )Iollbably (-aile iIorO llia mall,
,lnator'*lAION1,l,. Ati tihest InrOgrM1il1i iillO lIIllO h llAlly way

Iboforo lie goes' to (hleva?
oerretary l)m.i:s. 'rhey aro worked Out.

Senator ANDIVRNm , Io Would lose liis trading ipoilio. a
,ecotary Ditu 1,tis. TIhere are public hearings. of course, that pro-

Cedo the taking of our position alud the estabihlltont of j, I pril llOlltts
and the like through the lroees of the Tariff (onlnismim on j ut we
do not disclose to otlhers how fAr we iiglht be willing to go hOCAUso,
as the chairnain say, if we did that, we would lo.c our trading
position.

S nator 'MALONX. Are any o ninittees of CongrssnOki or Senators
advised of what you are about to do?

Secretary Duiuxs. Not in the normal case, no.
Senator MALONN. Aro any of thom advised. such as this com-

mitteo which under the ConsiLtution of tile United Stares, is supposed
to have something to do with tariffs? Is it advised?

Secretary I)uLU s. Tile theory of the act, Senator, as you of course
well know, is that Congress by passing the act gives discretionary
authority, negotiating authority to the President within limits which
are defined by tle act.

,%uator MALONE. Yes.
Secretary DULLns. And further clarified by the Tariff Commission,

and the President acts under that authority, and I think he normally
does so without consultation, coming back again t Congress.
-Senator MALONE. You do- not feel it is incumbent upon you to
tdl the Congress anything until after tne trade agreements have been
signd. - I

Secretary DULLEA. We think that the Congress tolls us first what
they want us to do, and within what limits they want us to do it, an'
then we go ahead and carry out that mandate,

Senator MALONE. Without any information to the Congress in the
interim.

?IIADN A01III I NTSI'II ACTr UNTI'IN
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Secretary ])usfttv, Without roforrhitg back again to Congress;yen, 11r.
R0t111tor MAtoNm,. And not oven when It Is completed, All you do

tihet is Iblish It when It is (,ofiploted.
wieretory Dujims. Yes.
8,'lntorO MALONN, Now, are any Congremsllnan or usuators allowed

to pit In on any of your iogotiatlois in Oenva?
Soctobiry l~ijit,ii, '1hoy liave been present, I believe, at 00eoe,

onl ertalin octaitsois. I do not thin k tant theoy have ever been, as
for as I can recAll, actual ineinbers of the delegation.

Senator MAIMoN Not ieiobers, but are they allowed to sit in in
Rotual ntegotitlols?

Secretary )uttyu, I think the negotiations are conducted in
private.

Hentor MA;.ONN. Yes; I think so, too.
In oilier words, tho answer is "No."
8ocretury 1)uuoos. ''o the best of iny knowledge, I think the answer

is "No."
Senator MAl.ONHi. You would probably know more about It than

nil )ody else Wouldn't you? .
SCrotair hu i, frv No; bbootuso these things have bon going on for

24 yeltrs, siator, ailn my contact with it is only quito recent.
Senator Mf10 oNH. I am not talking about somebody that is not now

in offlho. Maybo soinoono not now in office might know more about
wllw this wai plt up to Congress in the first place.

ecrtry.ry l)ui,,ms. I thought your inquiry related to the whole
spt,,t of thlts legislation.

Senator MAIoN19, Ye, I rather think the first proposers of this
leislation did know what thoy were doing.

y htaVO had lily doubts since.
Now another question. Are any industrialists or people *ho will

be affected by these agreements allowed to know what is going on in
Geneva or sit in or advise with the committee in Geneva, while they
aro in progress?

Secretary DULLFs. They are fully consulted in advance of our
going to Geneva.

Senator MALONE. Who is fully consulted?
Secretary DULLEs. The industries that might be affected by any

tariff reduction.Senator MALONE. Are they?
Secretary DPUr.. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE,. Who represents these industries? Who do you

think reprmeents them 4nd who do you discuss it with that affects, for
example, titanium, or affects minerals of different kinds or textiles?
Who do you discuss It with?
* Secretary DULLEs. The representatives of the industry, the in-
dustrial associations and the fike.

Senator MALONE. You do?
Secretary-uam -Yes, sir. . One of the reasons, Senator, for this

time schedue that we talked about'in relation to the common market
is the fact that before we t..e any position on possible reductions and
crate ouk negotiacing pstionwe go through months and months
and industry goe tl_ ugh months andmonh of preparatory work, at
very great expense, time, and trouble, and it is a monumental process,
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Senator MALONx. Aid the ihdlUtries do consent to these trade
agreements ahead of time?

Secretary Dutxis. No, I do not say they consent to them. I say
they are fully consulted.

senator 1ALONH. They are fully consulted. Just how?
Do you ask them to appear before a committee hero and toll this

committee their position? Is that it?
Secretary D uLbts. They appear before the Tariff Commission

among other things.
Senator MALONE,. What committee Is it they appear before that

represents your Department or represents the trade agreements
organization that is going over there to do the job? Don't you have a
committee before which an industry or representative can appear?

Secretary DULts. There is a committee called the Committee for
Reciprocity Information, in addition to the Tariff Commission.

Senator MALONH. Who serves on that committee?
Secretary DULLxS.* The agencies that are represented on the Trade

Agreements Committee and the iTrade Policy Committee.
Senator MALONE. In other words, the Policy Committee, headed

by Secretary Weeks?
Secretary DULLi:s. That is right.
Senator MALONx;. And then thn Cabinet members. They are all

Cabinet members that are members of this Committee, aren't they?
Secretary DumxS. They are Cabinet members or Deputy Cabinet

members.
Senator MALONE. DO the Cabinet members sit and hear this

testimony?
Secretary DULLES. No, not usually.
Senator MALONE. They appoint someone to represent them out of

their deartment do they?
Seeary DULLES. Generally the Cabinet members do not them-

selves sit on the Conunittee for Reciprocity Information, although I
would say that a special Cabinet Committee was set up, for Instance,
to deal With the petroleum problem. I, myself, personally sat on a
number of occasions.

Senator MALONE. Petroleum is only 1 out of 5,000.
Secretary DULLES. But normally an under secretary such as Mr.

Dillon, who is here, would sit to represent me on the Trade Policy
Committee.

Senator MALONE. Now petroleum of course is only one product
out of perhaps 5,000 that we produce. That is true.

Secretary DVLLES. That is quite right and if I spent my time
dealing with those 5,000 products, I woufd not be able to deal with
foreign affairs.

Senator MALONE. YcJ, I understand that. Of course some of us
think that it might be advisable at that. But a further question:
Could you provide the record with the representatives of the Cabinet
officers that have sat on this what-do-you-cal-it committee?

Secretary DULLEr. I do not know to which committee you are
referring.

Senator MALONE. For Reciprocity Information.
Would you provide the coimIttee say, for the last couple of years

with the names of the persons who have sat and actually heard the
testimony?
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Secretary DULLES. Yes, I think we can do that.(Secretary Dulles subsequently supplied the following for the
record:)

MEUMBSRS O WIN CoMUIT 'Tr or RECIPROCITY IFORMATON, 1056-58
Edgar 13. Brossard, Chairman, United States Tariff Commission.
Cbarlcb W. Adair, Jr.,§ Chief, Trade Agreew.ents and Treaties Diviion, Depart-

ment of State.
Ocorgo If. Willis, Director, Office of International Finance, Department of the

Treasury.
Prentice N. Dean, Associate Chief, Foreign Economic Policy Division, Office of

Foreign Economic Affairs, Offico of Assistant Secretary of Defense (Interna-
tional scurity Affairs), Department of Deeneo.

]Iarry Shooshan, International Activities Assistant, Technical Review Staff,
Office of the o~cretary, Department of the Interior.

A. Richard DoFelic, Deputy Assistant Administrator, Agricultural Trade Policy
and Analyis, Foreign Agricultural Service, Department of Agriculture.

Robert E. Simpson, Director Ofice of Economic Affairs, Bureau of Foreign
Commerce, Department of c ommerce.

Leonard It. LInseninayor, Associate Director, Office of International labor
Affairs, Department of lAbor.

Katharine Jacobson (Miss), trade policy adviser, Office of the Deputy Director
for Technical Services, International Cooperation Administration.

Senator MALONE. That iswhere you think that the industries have
been consulted.

In other words, they tell you what their situation is?
Secretary DUILES. More importantly, in the hearings before the

Tariff Commission.
Senator MALONE. Whenever the Tariff Commission is asked to

determine a peril point is that it?
Sec etary DULLES. That is correct but we do not reduce tariffs

without first getting a peril-point finding.
Senator MALONE. Now that peril point, as long as you brought it

up, I had it on the list for a little later. What is the peril point?
What does it represent?

Secretary DULLES. It is defined in the law. It is a point beyond
which, just using popular language, there would be peril, the imports
would imperil the American industry.

Senator MALONE. Then it is not a point at which a domestic
industry could make a profit, a reasonable profit, but it would be at
a point that could endanger the industry, perhaps cut below their
cost of production, is that it?

Secretary DULLES. I do not think the cost of production element is
brought in. It is a more broad aspect:

Causing or threatening serious injury to the domestic industry producing like
or directly competitive articles.

That is the main test.
Senator MALONE. Yes.
In other words, if it causes serious injury. It is not a question of

making any moncy but the peril point would be at a point where
there would be serious injury done the industry.

Secretary DULLES. That is what the act provides.
Senator MALONE. That is what I wanted to clear up in the record.
Secretary DULLES. Yes.

I Preceded. In 19*57, by Owal D. Core, thee ChW, Trade Agreements and Trates Dirlosn, Depart.
met of State.

I Preceded, in 19-5 , by Philip Arnow, then Anoclate Director, Office of International lAbor Affakl
Department of Labor.
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Senator NdAItoN., Now, as a imoatter of fact,, is the 'realdent bound
by the peril point?

Secretary )ui,r%. No.
8enator'M ALON x. That is right. Now I will ask another question.
Secretary l)wttTF. Let tie say, in fact he comiplie with it, but

technically I think under the law he could disregard-
Senator MAIONE. i0 could do anttthilg ho0 wants to (1o but11 the last

time it, was extended in 1055 the lw provided lie must consult the
'tariff Commission, dil it?

Secretary )ut,s. That Is eorrect..
Senator MALONE. I)o you know how a peril point is often destroyed

as for as an Industry is concerned? (a it he (tole by a mapipulation
of a1 colliptitivl nation's money value in terms of the (ollar or cal
it, lie done by inflation?

Secretary )u,tEs, No I do not. think so.
Senator ll,LON K. Wei, how?
Sxcretary l)ua,t:s. The peril point is determined by the Rtnal con.

sequences of the goods coming into this country.
Senator NIAONK. That is right, of course.
Secretary l)uttys. And inflation abroad does not ]iave any bearling

on that of itself.
Senator MAL.%oNE. Tihe cost. Now then, if you have not thought of

this, ilIN-l) I might put an idea iii your. heuld." I Rill not very hopeful,
but I want to mention it. to you; that th chief competing cotintry can
determine their cost of Inalluffeture by manipulation, that is, the paper
cost of their manufacture by niali)ultion of the idue of their money
in terms of the dollar, cal it. not?

Secretary Dum.;8. Yes.
Senator MA.oNE. 'len wouldn't that haV some bearing On what

the peril point might be after that Inanilpilation.?
Secretary I)uiras. If in fact the goods coMe ini here under terms

which carry serous injury, then the peril point is taken into account.
What tle cause of it is, it could be any 1 of 20 tluis.
Senator M ALON. Not the peril point.. Onco the peril point is sot,

that, is what you use in negotiating the treaty.
Secretary Dui.LLs. That is right.
Senator MALONF.. Now let's got-
Secretary DuiLxios. Because then you are talking now of escape

clause.
Senator MALONK. No, I am not.
I am asking you about. the peril point, and I want your answer, if

that could not be obviated by simply as manipulation of the value of
that chief competing nation's money in terms of the dollar, change
their costs which would change the peril point, if you again ask the
Tariff Commission to investigate.

Secretary DULLES. There are possibilities of evasion, and of course,
that is the reason why we wanted to get the OTO to police these
things, and we get much better results if we had an organization to
police these things and stop the ovason you are talking about.

Senator MALONE. Let's leave the OT1C out of it until you answer
myW question. Could you answer it "yes" or "no", that if by manip-
ulation of the value of a competitive nation's money it can change
the cost of its product?
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Secretary L .taxt. Yea, it can.
Senator MA1oNE. All right, that is good, and I am going to get

along a lot faster ther--Mr. Weeks took up quitO a little time by
conversation, and I do not like to do it. Now I know you are talking
about the esCal clause so I will ask you about that.

The escape clause can he invoked by the President If lhe wants to
invoke It.

Secretary I)u;xrmFs. Yes sir.
Senator MALONE. And If lie thinks his foreign policy deniands that

lie keep the trade agreement the way it is, lie can do that, can't lie?
Secretary Dut,,r.s. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONN. Now then, what the President can (1o is to saeri-

flceo a part of any iIndustry that Ite may think is necessary to carry out
auild make offeetivo his foreign policy,'can lie not?

Secretary 1)ur,,Es. Yes, sir.
Senator MA.ONE. You are improving right along. I appreciate it.

We aro going to inake progress.
Now I will ask you about [lie (AT'T. You have the rules and

regulations of (ATT. You corrected me yesterday and I stand
corrected.

However, there are so many rules und regulations of OATT,
General Agreenwnt on ToriMfs and Trait,. This does not have a
(iato, apparontty, but I notice your assistant there has one of them,
so we will identIfy it for the record by the title "General Agreement on
Tariffs and Traile Present Rules and Proposed Revisions."

This is article XII. i will not read this at all less it is necessary.
I will just ask you (lie flat question, and I know you will understand
it, is it necessary for a foreign nation to keep its part of the trade
agree ent. if their' can show they are short of dollar balance payments?

Secretary I)ui,i Es. The answer is, of course, in the article, which
says that they shall not niaintain import restrictions or quotas-
except to foreMnil tho Iilninent threat of, or to stop, a Ferloit decline In Its nione-
tany reserves.

Senator MALONE. I can read it and I have read it a hundred times,
an(d 30 have Y0O, 110 Itodou)t.

Secretary I)u,.:s. Yes.
Senator6MALONEB. But are they bound to keep it as long as they

can show they are short of dollar balance payments? Are they
bound to keep the agreement, they have eigne,., the trade agreement?

Secretary D Ui,LEs. They are bound to keep the agreement they
have signedi, yes, but the ageement itself has a provision allowing
them to alter'their position if necessary.

Senator MALONE. That is good enough, right there.
Secretary DuLEs. To stop a serious decline in their monetary

reserves.
Senator MALONE. It does not say serious in here. What it says is

that if they can show-that is not the language either.
Secretary DULLES. Pardon me, sir, the word "serious" is there.
Senator MALONE. Where is it? It is in the first one here?
Secretary DULLE8. "To forestall the imminent threat of, or to stop

a serious decline in its monetary reserves."
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Senator M ALONE. Let's read some more of It. It is not in all those
provisions:

Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph 1 of artileo XI, any contracting
party-may retrict the quantity or value o merchandise permitted to be Im
prted sut|j&t to the provislons of the following paragraphs of thin Article.
Paragraph 2. (a) No contracting party hall Inste maintain, or intensity

imiort restrictions tinder this Article except to the extent necessary paragraph (6
to forestall the lnminent threat of or to stop, a serious decline in its monetary
reerves, or paragraph (11) In the case of contracting party with very low monetary
reserve, to achieve a reasonable rate of increase in Its reserves.

There is no "serious" in that one, and these are separate.
Secretary I)uLtms. h'lnt is correct.. Subsection (1) has the word

serious" in it.
Senator MALONE. That is right.
Secretary I)ULES. In terms of decline.
Senator MALONI:. But section 2 does not..
Secretary DLiFaS. If you are already down, then you can invoke

this in order to get n reasonable rate of increase.
Senator MALONE. What you can do is to just do anything you want

to do to prevent keeping 'this agreement as long as they can show
they havo-

Senator ANDERSoN. May I just ask that the committee be in order
so the reporter can hear thiis?

Senator MALONE. What this actually says here regardless of any
detail is that they do not have to keep ite agreement as long as their
financial situation is not up to par, what they believe is necessary in
meeting dollar balance payments in a general exchange of payments.
They do not have to keep it; do they?

Secretary DuLL.ES. It is hard to say that they do not have to keep
their agreement when this ispart of the agreement.

Senator MALONE. I statdcorrected. You are a lawyer and I was
an engineer for 30 years before I came to the Senate. Mly meaning is
that they just do not have to keep the agreement if they can show
that they are short of dollar balance or that they are not up to par
in the trading and exchange payments.

Secretary DuLLEs. That is substantially correct..
Senator *MALON . That is enough.
Let's just go on to the next point and I will ask unanimous per-

mission at this time, Mr. Chairman-no, I have already put it in the
record, but I will refer to the record.

Senator MALONE. Now Mr. Chairman, we have two things.
First, the act passed by the Congress in 1934 and extended 10 times
for from 1 to 3 years. It has never been extended for more than 3
and twice it was cut to 1 year. Second, the State Department in all
of its testimony has referred to a committee called the Policy Com-
ndttee. How long has this Policy Committee been in effect under
other administrations? p c C

Secretary DULLES. This particular" Policy Committee with its
present structure was set up, I think, about a year ago.

There has been a comparable committee for sometime. The
procedure was reversed I think, about a year ago.

Senator MALONE. What was it before?
Secretary DULLES. The only committee that existed before that

was the Interdepartmental 'Trade Agreements Committee, and it does
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r-ot have quito as high a level of representation as the President had
come to believe to be desirable for policy review purposes.

Senator MALONH. In other words, we have been inproving it since
f ou have boon In office since Mr. Eisenhower has taken office as

,resident of the United Atatos.
But did they have some kind of a committee of this kind from the

beginning in 1034?
Secretary D uma.s. Yes, and I think it was st up from the initiation

of the act.
Senator MALON:. And in this Committee, made up of lesser indi-

vihials-for reciprocity information , and the record will be corrected
for the technical nam--they hear industries' testimony prior to
opening negotiations in Geneva.

Secretary DhJLYs. Yes.
Senator MALONII. And this testimony may or may not be abided

by but you do hear it?
Secretary Du,,ts. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. I was consulting engineer for the Senate Military

Affairs Committee in World War IL I was sent into Dutch Harbor
and later out to the South Seas with MacArthur. One thing that
sticks in my mind andemay have made me decide to run for the
United States Senate. I was asked by a member of that committee
when he was busy on the Senatb floor or in the committee, to go down
to the floor of this Reciprocity Conunittee and hold them in session
if I could until he got there. lie was interested in tungsten. It was
Big Ed Johnson of Colorado. And when lie got there, and they were
kind enough to hold it in session, I backed away and Big Ed took
over. That image of Big Ed standing there before a committee not
composd of assistants to Cabinet officers, but of people nine-tenths
of whom you wouldn't hire in a Senator's offce, and Big Ed stood
there with his hat in his hand, begging to let his industry survive for
a few more months. There are certain things in your life that are
etched in your memory, and that is one of them. And that is what
industry has to do now and is not very often listened to. Now we
have established that die President can trade a part of all of any
industry for a foreign policy if be so desires.

We have established that these 36 foreign competitive nations
sitting in. Geneva, do not need to keep their agreements if they can
show that their finances cre in any way in danger.

Mr. Secretary, are you familiar with the proposal that has been
made by certain Cabinet officers, notably the Secretary of the Interior,
to subsidize certain minerals by paying the difference between the
world price and the domestic cost up to a certain proportion of the
American market?

Are you familiar with the proposal that has been made?
Secretary DULLFS. I am not an expert on them, but I know in

general that there are such proposals i yes.
Senator MALONE. I have a very high regard for Secretary Seaton,

and I congratulated him when he came in with this subsidy proposal.
I told him that I was for his program as an interim program until
Congress could decide how it was going to handle its business, and
the Constitution does say this is its-busess; does it not?

Secretary DULLES. Yes, sir.
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Aiiator' NtIA.oN. l(RIMuse he was thO fir111 n ever to appear
before tho Interior And Itinwilr Alfnirs (ommittee int. hld brokeim
1i1reugh that sold Irrler at the WVhile lloiso n)d gotten tlii to
mit.n tlit either it fixed lirie of 141ubshly Above tile world prie to
uIike ti, dlifferenee li the cost of protitlel1ol hIere 1ill Il (Ile 'ollnpetl-
tvo nIInSllo or A, wrlr to iiike that dilrer:,ai.o, WAS snry. Il
it. doos ig to dehliern ely ihlde the i1nirkel with foreign inltoiw y
oldvh suIbsliiln up to A certain iperentoge of thu Atierlemi 1nrket,

'il are (tll"r vi w th (lit, gvel p111;1111 i11o you io ?
Secretary I1,1t. s. Yes.
Senator tliloNr. V it diissed in the ('ahllel ?,Secreltary l)o1,1. 's. 'i.s

Selntor NI.o.N1. l'hen yo1u know inl I Am tlkiiig about. 'rieui
you do lihieV' tlint Mhnt we shouhl doi lie renson for I he extetisio1 of
tlis net. s that lie Promltnt then ua1 (le ri lit. 14) divide I lie American
market with certah foreign nations hl oiiier to filller Ile fo1reigil
policy Whilt ii ievitioeied Awhil Ago.

Secretary )Ot'i.tI. le has 1he right to alopt ipoliies which would
erilut the articipatio1 hy foreign -i'oulu'ers "I our itinrkelt, Yes.
Senator N IA.ON N. '1'o nly lereentngo tlint he thought was ite. emiry

or advisable to rolld out his foreign police.
Secretary t)vt.1.s, I Rnl not quite, ,er 1r hollt your 4iuest llo. In it

that the 'residnt. arriveN lit so to formnuht which sanyst lint fihe
forigners caan have a rorl n perceitng of t ( market?

,"eiator No (LinXti. N, thi uot. It. I will ask it again because I
want to he very fair widh you ,nd I know you do with me.

You i-ere a good witnoe. wheii you wero here before. You will
riienher you were hIerc on tle O(TI nlud you were here oil thiis
Trade Agreeets Aet. 3 years aio. I lhave 1o filll to find At All.
We disgr'Oe hut that is a rlglt witlh we want to preserve li America.

All I want to do is have the record show wllnt. you want. to (1o, to
which I know you do Iot object.

That is rig hti; is it. 1ut.?
.Soretary I)ut 1 1vs. That. is correct.
Senator ,MALoNE. Becaulse I quote seine of the teslilnlly, Mid I

have people say, "Well, Ito never said that."
I have my own people in Nevada. We have people west. of lie

Misi-sippi River and we have other people on the Paciflo coast whose
interests sevin to vary, which the framerm of the Const.it.ution knew
about in advance, anl which, of course, we hope always obtains.

When we finally vote in the Senate and the House of Itepreseita-
tives and the President. signs whatever we pass, that is the law,i it
not?

Scretar )ULEs. Yes.
Senator',MALON,. That is the policy of die United Slates.
Secretary Dut,lvs. That is correct..
Senator .MALoNE. I know at. one time when everybody was saying

what the policy of the United States was going to be, I think the
President was saying what. it was going to be and several Congressmen
and Senators were announcing what it was going to be, out in Nevada
they asked me, and I said, "I will tell you what it is going to be. It
is going to be made by what Congress passes after It has had full
debate an'dthe President signs. That, is what it is going to be." And
that is it, isn't. it? That is the policy of the United States.
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Secretary )umLxs.V i Whenever there Is a law whlkIh the Cougrem
11II&.q4e ( A "li 'ie Idiit I1f ...

Melillor MAtONN. 'hi a It, 18n'11 It?
seeretlar' J)lh,;e, It lieroiitV5 to flint C"t(', el policy of tile

Unhied ,ft I c.
M(4rintor INf.toN., 'I'hoe the Cotthilin ne r ver nid that Oe Con-

grt ., should direct, (lie Preide t or the I'residet ,lioiul direct the
Coigre., It, gave lili n little aulhority ao that lie could veto it ind
Citt110 IIR t0 Vole nglliiid 1iMnlM fail, IlIt It, olver said lie sliool coino
I lire 111111 force Iegislilnioln through, did It'? The {(!oaistitlution dlone

secretary I)u;,,v, I do ntot think (here Iso iny much lirnllAoij In the
('ollntit'll 16 .

-1101noi1 MIAILONF;. I dlo iiot, flihik there in either, biAl there lia been
(lie greatest loil)hiig Job 11l the gre('fst, propagnla 1ob on thin bill

i Ifie story of i world so far as I kniow, and I |ihk we haveotlldone 111l8;ill.

S"-cretnry I)utthxs. Are yol referring to the n-livitleg of Indus.tlry?
eltOr M%. lONI;. I am referring to iIeodn.livli of (lie adninistin-

(lIonl i the ne, shinimron the Atlantic coast,.
('cretnry IDtci,Ps. I thought, you w,,'ere referring to the nclivilies

of iliist ry.
8etlnOr MLi,oNt:. Indusry lins to eit(r inlto it.
,eretil' s) t,i, ;. TlnTt Is correct.

Seiintor IAI.NI. And they (io.
,(ecretnr% Dum.u,:a. And it, is entirely legitimate,
S0'l1121 -NIAION.. 'hint, is right..
Secretary D)uat.8s. 1 ai not ralisig any Iuestion about it..
senator MIALONE;. 1 hi ot,, either.
Secretary JDui,:s. About )eol)le expremisng their views on either

side of his( quest lAO.
,Senator M oN.. Neither aiu 1.
Secretary ])uu,mt;s. I got the iml)ressinn from you that you thought

you eoul( oly express views on one side.
Senator ML,,oz*:. Oh no.
Secretary Dvi,Ls. And that views on the other side were repro-

heisible.
Senator MALO . MAr. Secretary, you never did get that impression

from iue if you listened.
Secretary )umLs. I did, sir.
Senator MALON . What did I say?
tSecretory Du.IXE. You 811id th;t there was being done an ex-

(rono--I forgot, your precise words.
Senator IALONm. The greatest propaganda.
Secretary DuLs:s. Lobbying propaganda job done and certainly

(he way in which you spoke of it indicated to me at least that you
regarded that as something that was improper.

Senator MAALON . I do not think it is improper for you to send your
people (town and for the White House to call every Congressman and
senator on a certain thing.

No, I do not think that Is improper. I think maybe it is going a
little far afield. But these, people up here, the industries register as
lobbyists when they come in.

S retiry DULLYs. If they are paid lobbyists; yes.
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Senator MALoN*. That Is right.
SocretaryQ DULLUs. But If people .t
Senator ALONE. Already on the payroll, I think that is all right.
Secretary DULLES. You would not want to say and I would not

want to say, Senator, that nobody Is entitled to express their views
untesa tho are paid to do It, would you?

Senator MALONE. Well, you are already paid to do It, and you are
doing a very Jod job.

Secretary 1JULLS. I mn not paid to do lobby work and I do not
do It.

Senator MALONN. There are plenty of people In your Department
that do. Do you know about it? If you do not, I'll got 2 or 3 cases,
but I do not think It is Inpreper, I think you can send-anybody down
here to the Italls of Congress and you are doing it.

Seertary DuLEs. I am delighted that you feel tlat way.
Senator MALONe. Why of course, and you are doing it, aren't

you? So the fact that you do not come down, you might attract too
much attention.

Secretary DULLEs. I an here, I am here.
Senator MALONE. No no, I am talking about walking the halls of

Congress here. People ao it. You would attract too much attention.
That is all right, but I do say that it is the greatest propaganda job
when you have got Eric Johnston here with his great propaganda
machine. I did offer a resolution that he register as a lobbyist and
tell us where le was getting the money.

Everybody else does it and I think it would have been a good idea
and we may yet get him before a committee if it keeps ip.

But let's get bac to this. What was the policy of the United States
Government, the Congress of the United States, in foreign trade from
the inception and adoption of the Constitution until 1934 in the fixing
of tariffs that the Constitution called duties, and which ini article I,
section 8 fixes the constitutional responsibility of Congress to do the
job? What was the policy of the country in regard to foreign trade
until 1934?

Secretary DULLES. Prior to 1934?
Senator AALONF. Until 1934.
Secretary DULLES. Generally speaking the tariffs were fixed by

direct congresional action, not by limited deleation.
Senator ALONE. Well, on what policy? Was it fixed in order to

bring in imports or fixed to equalize the difference in cost, generally
speaking? What was the objective?

Secretary DULLES. I do not think you can give a single character-
ization to 150 years or more. It altered throughout that period.

Certainly during the early formative years when we were building
up our industry, our tariff was very largely a protective tariff.

Senator MALONE. Well, were we still building up infant industries
in 1930 when we passed the 1930 Tariff Act? I was not here when
Cess passed a 1930 Tariff Act, but I have already put into the
record the instructions that Congress gave its agent-the Tariff Com-
mission is its agent, isn't it?

Secretary DuLLEs. It is its creature; yes. It has created it.
Senator MAtoNs. Creature has a kind of a peculiar twang to it.

I think that is about what they are now, they are creatures. I agree
with you. But I would like to see it restored to something above a
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creature. And if we do not extend this Trade Agreements Act, the
regulation of the tariff does revert to the creatures, doesn't It? The
adjustment of the tar:l for Imports reverts to the body referred to
as a creature.

Secretary I)Du,,rxa. Tho Tariff Commission continues whether or
not you renew the act.

Senator MAtONt. No, the Tariff Commission is just as helpless as a
laby now. I think you will agree with that, under the 04 Trade
Agreements Act.

Secretary l)um.Es. No, sir, I do not agree with that.
Senator MAIONNi. How can they do anything or have anything

adopted? What assurance have they that they are going to have
any(hlng adopted that they recoinnend?

Secretary I)uivr.s. Well, they have a very heavy responsibility in
fixing the jeril point and Indeed a decisive voice in that respect.

Never, as far as I know, has a finding of the Tariff Commission of a
peril point been avoided.

Senator MALONE. But they have no authority to adjust that peril
point whenu conditions change, do they?

Secretary 1))u,.,,s. They then have authority if the escape clause
Is Invoked to make their recommendations, which carry great weight.

Senator MALoNE. And what happens to their recommendations?
Secretary DULmxs. What happens to them?
Senator MALONH. Yes.
Secretary DULI,FS. Sometimes they aro followed, sometimes they

are not.
Senator MALON . Mostly not, isn't it? You have a very smart

fellow sitting there behind you
Secretary-Dutua.s. I do not know exactly what the figures are.

I am sure they are on the record hero. I do not recall. I think prob-
ably in a majority of cases they have not been followed but I-

Senator MALONE. I think you are right. That is good enough.
Secretary yDuLtts. I am not certain. I think it is fairly close.
Senator MALON. No one really escap. except some semi-impor-

tant industry, very important to the locality, but vey small in the
whole picture. That was outlined hero yesterday, I think only a
little over $100,000 worth of stuff was ever considered. You let the
clothespins semiescape, as Mr. Flanders outlined. They did not
escape but you opened a crack so they could see daylight. They are
still going out of businef3.

But my question was does, the Tariff Commission now have no
absolute authority or no reason to suppose that what they recommend
is going to be taken and they cannot take action on their own to
recommend a tariff 'ike they could under the 1930 Tariff Act or
previously? That is true, isn't it?

Secretary Duuars. Yes.
Senator MALONE. That is better,
Now do you know what the Tariff Act of 1930 provides?
Secretary DuLs. 1930?
Senator MALONE. Yes.
Secretary Dus. No.
Senator MALONE. I should think you your business you ought to

know that, and I an going to recommend that you read the cross
examination of Mr. Weeks.
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I am not goIng Into it all with you but I am going to toll you what
It SW%, subvct.To the technical correction of the language, and that
Is that tho rlYriff Commission on their own motion, on invitation by
Congrmi , the President a producer or a conumer may consider any
proIlet at al' th61e, AniA determine If the existing tariff'makes up that
differenco it Ihe cost of production hero and lit the chlof colpetinig
country, not high or low cost lit either vese, I)1t a reasonable cost, of
produeing an article hero And that anrlclo or a like artielo hI the chief
iontpeting foreign tntlo--liat. is what it says.

I wont you to listen, Just tell ine when you want. to slack tip a
little hit. '1'1e Tariff Commission roconmientds tlat dilrerenco to be
the tariff and that. is the tariff. No ono but Congress can veto It.
That was the laW and It was it Ihxible act so that the zioxt dlay or the
ixext month or 0 months or 0 years with the mnatilpulationi of money of
a foreign Iation or in niq way innilnlhated to evadei that duty, tlieli
toy could take it up again.

td you know that?
Secretary l)ui.as, I am not. personally funillar wilth the act. of

130 ,hut I do not in any wa y question your statentent.
Senator MAL.ONN. 'iltt is what it lrovi(ls. Now then, utdter that

act any American, he may be Just getting out of school, maybe ho had
beon in a business lie didn't like or Ite saved t little mxoney' slid htad
ambit ion, it lie could fid any )lace in America where lie coutifl coinl)otowith other Americans on any products, subject to the Tariff Comnis-
sions actions, that had been j)1oduced commercially, or whether it. had
or not, if lie could borrow enough money or sill enough stock or got
enough friends to put in tonoy and itler establish a manufacturing
plant, a proce, ing plant, a m1ino, Or lAiythiinF,, if his judgment was
godi anm lie could compete with other Americans then he was in
bustm. Now under the 1934 (ct lie has to know wuiat tht President
is likely to do, what Geneva might do, and lie cannot be safe unless
he can compete with any nation in the world, regardless of their
wTage or conditions. lie could not. be safe in putting his money in
that. businm could lie?

Secretary D)ULLFs. Well, I think he can be safe, and the fact is
that since !he 1934 act has passed, millions and millions of Americans
have put billions and billions of dollars into now industries that have
been safe and our country and our economy is infinitely stronger than,
it was in 1930.

Senator MALONS. I will go with you up to that last statement. I
think you are riding on a war economy and you are in the shakiest
position this country has been in since the Constitution of the United
states was written. But that is a matter of your opinion and my
opinion. But the other part of it, most of the money now, $50 billion
of private capital, has gone abroad to the cheap labor nations; you
know that, don't you, to build Am -ericai plants with the best ma-
chinery in the world. And we would want them of course to do that
and I io not blame these people. I blame a Congress that makes this
profitable to compete with the people who are now going out of busi-
ness in America.

And you do know many of them are going out of business, don't you?
Secretary DULL. Many are going out of business, many are

coming into business.
Senator MALOx.. That is right.
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You are now subsidiing with th $70 billion that you have induced
the )eOple to pay II tax money tO these Iatiol)s to buy our goods.
We aro overproducing manin goods in this country and thoy are buying
thn goods with that $70 bl lIon auid building plants over there to coin-
pieto with us iinder Olis virtually free Irade policy thlt we have.

Congress took it. I do not blame you. I do not blame the in-
vestois. I blaine the Congress, because what thoy do not vote for
you cannot do. That is rigtit, isn't it?
• crotary DuLL,. That is right.
Solator MALONE. You understand what Mr. Benson is lp against,

don't you? Ile Is your confrere and I like him very miuch 1nI I like
his policy. Ho is trying to got down out of this tree, doing tho best
Ike can. But his problemn is what? It is to sell the goods that Ito
buys at a high price or a stabilized price or a price estalbilied by
Congress to foreign nations at a world price, isn't that his problem?

Socrotary DuoLys. Yes.
iSenator MAMoMnx. Well, then, who puts up the money in between?

And I am not complaning about this because at least this subsidy
stays In America. The taxpayers put it up.

8ocretary DuLes. That is appropriatc(.to the Comnmnodity Credit
Corporation.

Senator MALOmNr.. But the taxpayers put U) the money.
Secretary Du1r,Lvs. That is right.
Senator MALoN*N. It de not make any difference which one of you

spends it, does it?
Secretary DULLFS. Excuse, me, it does not what?
Senator MALoN?. It does not make any difference what Cabinet,

officer spends it. It still comes from the taxpayers, doesn't it?
Secretary DU LLY .. The money goes back to the farmers and they

spend it.
Senator MALONE. Yes: but what becomes of the money that all the

taxayers put up and that is lost when you soil it, at the world price?
Secretary D.ULLFS. The money the taxpayers put up, Senator, goes

back to the farmers.
Senator MALONE, That is right; and I do not object to that. I

voted for Mr. Benson I think because he has been doing the best he
can. But thot does stay in the United States.

Whore does the $70 bilon go? Where did it go?
Secretary D,LFLs. What $70 billion?
Senator MALONE. Since World War II that we appropriated

directly. I thhik it is $39 billion this year.
Secretary DULLFA. That money has been used primarily to buy

goods in the United States which are exported abroad.
Senator MALONE. Don't tell me where it has been spent because I

know, and I am riot going into that today because we haven't the
ime. But who paid it, and where did it go? It went to the foreign

countries'to do something with, didn't it?
Secretary DULLFX. To buy goods in the United States.
Senator MALONE. Well, my friend, I can show that you are wrong

in about 75 percent of the cases, but here is what I want to say to you.
They also built plants with this money over there, didn't they?

Secretary'DULL.s. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. To build plants for manufacturing and mines to

compete with us, didn't they?
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I know what your propaganda Is. That Is all over the Nation, butthoiy buy goods heore.cretary DULLE.s I do not know whether it is propaganda or not,

Senator.
Senator MALONHS. Well, I do.
Secretary DULLNS. _But the fact Is this. That history has demon-

strated consistently that when you raiso the level of living of other
countries, you create an Increased market for American goods. You
take Canada. Canada used to be a purely rural agricultural country.
It has now been largely industrialip.&d wit-h help of American capital.
You can say In a sense It competes, but also It creates the biggest
market we have ever had in Canada.

There has been an enormous increase of American welfare through
that develnpment of Canada.

Senator MALONH. Do thoy have tariffs or are they propJosing now
or are they protecting their industries with a tariff in various ways?

Secretary 1) utLLs.-They have tariffs like we have.
SenatorMALoN. No; they do not have tariffs like we have, and

you know that, too.
Secretary DULLIES. We both have tariffs. I do not know how they

compare.
Senator MALONL9. But we do not have tariffs that keep anything on

an equal basis and they do. And they also, most of these nations
you arc talking about, have import permits I exchange permits, and
manipulation of their money-and Canada a money is now worth
more than ours, because of some of these foolish policies that we have.
But the other nations manipulate their money in terms of the dollar
for trade advantages. You do know that; do you not?

Secretary DULLES. I know that our exports have been steadily
rising to new highs and that we now export nearly $20 billion a year,
so that these things you talk about, while certainly they have an
inhibiting effect in some rfspects, overall by and large there has been
a steady increase of American exports to the great advantage of the
American economy and to industry and labor.

Senator MALO . What you are allowed to do under this act is to
decide if you want to protect an industry you can, we have established
that if you want to tiade an industry you can so you can to a large
extent remake'the Industrial ma p of the United States, can't you?

I am talking now about the ad ministration under this act.
Secretary DULLES. I pointed out, Senator, in my opening Statement

that almost everything that Government does, whether it is our
defense program or anything else, has a competitive impact on the
American economy.

Senator MALONE. But isn't this the first time that We have ever
ven the Executive the right to trade an industry to further the

oreign policy? Under this act, isn't it the first time it has ever been
dner

Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. Good. _Now I am going to ask you-and I am

not going into this any further-to refer to a table that I put into
the record while cross-examining Secretary Weeks. It contains all
the information I have been able to get from all of your departinents
and you seem a little bit reluctant to give out much information. I
hope you can improve that. I am sure you can. It shows that if
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yo1 deduct the amount of money we give thege nations and deduct
the amount of the subsidies as you subsidize the whet you sell
Cuba-every hundred pounds of wheat you sent there cost the tax-
payers $1.36 2 years ago. I do not know the cost now, but it has
not bcci reduced much, becAuse we pay support price for the sugar
we import from them and they pay the world pric for the wheat
we export to them-if you deduct all of these subsidies and things
that could comb under the head of "subsidies" and deduct the money
you give them, you nre exportln& today no greater a percntae of our
exportable goods than you wer6 in any year prior to 19029, Would you
like to go into that with me as we go along after this Is all settled of
course, and see if we couldn't arriod at a proper figure? I know what
the propaganda is all about, and I llso kn6w that you are saying, that
there are 4 million men employed who are all goifn to lose their Jobs
tomorrow* if we do not pass this which of course & poppycock, too,
because there are 0 million partially unemployed people on the street
by virt0o of thigh act of yours, and there wil be 10 million on to street
by next spring.

I want you to remember I said that.
Secretary Dtna s. I will remember you said it, Senator, but I

reepectfully reserve the right totally to disagree with that.
Senator MALON, Of coursoyou (1o.
Secretary DubIis. The people who you talk about on the streets

because of imports.
Senator MALONE. I think they are.
Secretary DuLLs. I think I can demonstrate to the contrary.
Senator MALoNx. All right, go ahead.
Secretary DULwaS. The Secretary of Labor ias estimated that of

this number of 0 million you talk about-I haven't got available, I'm
srry, hero at the Mroment, the figure, but I have the very distinct
impression that of the unemployment today, only a very small per-
centage, le than 10 percent, can possibly be attributed to imports;

Senator MAL6NH. Well, let me just give you am idea or two. 'ou
have here these estimates. They are all estimates, Unless I could
got the information that I have asked your Department for and asked
the Department of Commerce for and asked--what do you call this
organization that gives the money away now down here that is under
you? What is it called, the $3g billion that they are going' to give
away next y a?..-

Secretary DULLES. We' have no organization to give away $34
billion.

Senator MALONE. What are you going to do with that $3% billionwe just gave you? -: .,••, =

Secrtai, DULLE8 Well, good deal of it We are going to usefo
give some of our allies military equipment with, some of it we are
going ito loan, and I do not conSider that loan!are giveaways.

Youperhap6 do.-,..
* Senator. MA:LowNB Do you ever get, any back?

Secretary. DuLLES.- Yes, sir,-.
Senhtor MALONE. Do you get it back under this organization?
What is thd name f- It, if you don't mind putting it in the. record?

oS&ncretary. DuLLEsi- Are cyou. talking about the-ICA, the Inter4
natiofial Cooperation Administratioh?
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Senator MALONE. Yes. It started out as the Marshall plan, didn't
It?

Secretary I),ULLr.. I tbink you can call It that, yes.
Senator MALONE. Well, thait is pretty good because Mr. Marshall,

not knowing, I believe, lhat there was any such paragraph in the
Harvard speech, just read It without changing expression, but the
Government in london took it on the first bounce and in 30 days-
that was my second year in the Senate-told us just what it was going
to cost us. And that is what it did cost us, too.

There was a little argument. It is like Mr. Macmillan coming over
hero at a very opportune time to increase the economic interdepond-
ence and it is fine propaganda. Ito is a very fine man. I met him
in England in 1947. ag is much smarter than most of us as Mr.
Churchill was-they win. They had a colonial system for 300 years.

I am doing to say for the record, wo arc a greater economic colonial
today than wo were in 1776, when we declared our independence.

What we need more than anything on earth is another Declaration
of Independence.

Anyhow it is the ECA. It has changed its name 3 or 4 times to
kiud of keep out of the line of fire of people.

Secretary DULLES. ICA?
Senator MALONE. ICA. International Cooperation Adininistra-

tion. I guess wo do most of the cooperating; don't we?
Secretary DuLLiS. No.
Senator , IALONE. Do you know of any other nation who is putting

up money for us or any of these other nations besides Russia?
Secretry DuLES. t know of plenty of other nations that are

putlin U; money for our common program of defense against the
Soviet Union -most of this, as you kn6w, Senator, goes to building up
military establishments in the areas around the Sino-Soviet bloc.
We have a common program andl to that program they contribute
very, very largely.

Senator 'M ALONE. Well, how much did they contribute in Korea-
all these allies that we have?

Secretary DULLES. Well-
Senator ,MALONx. All we learn from history is we do not learn

anything from history. I understand that,. -ut you might go into
that. if you want, to.

Secretary DULLEs. They contributed very substantially.
Senator MAALONE. In what way?
Encouragement behind the lines?
Secretary DULLEs. No; fighting an( dying.
Senator MALONE. Who contributed in a largo way?
Secretary DULLEs. The British Commonwealth had very important

forces over there.
Senator 'MALONE. How many soldiers did they have over there?

How many? 1 wish you would just get the record with all the forces
that were there and enter them into the record here, since we have
gotten to this business of cooperation. You will find there were very
few comparatively.

You will find most of the nations did not help at all and you will
find that what we did was lose a war and murder those kids out there,
that is what we did. You would not lot them win, you would not
let them lose, and if anybody else over goes into one of those little
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wars and does it that way they should be impeached and I think
they will be.

Will you funilsh that record as to the money and the troops?
Secretary DuuaLs. Certainly.
Senator MALONPt. And troops put up by each of your allies?
Secretary DuJ, t,s:s. Certainly.
(The information is as follows:)

APpxNDIX I.-CONTRIBUTION'8 To KOREAN Aciivin1s

Summaries of military and relief aeistance for Korea as of Janwyar 16, 1965

ountr Date j Details of off tat

OROUXD IOrC

Australa .............

Belum ..............
Bolivia ...............
Canada ..........

Chna ...............
Colombia ............
Cota Ie ..........
Cuba ................
El alv ..dor.El hiopla..........
Frn* ...........
(]rte ...............

Aug. 8, 1950 .......

may I, too.......
uly 1?1930.

Aug. 11, i90.

July %, IWO ........
Nov. 14, 0
AuP Y , 1"0 : ..... :
Nov, low160....

4 ux. lk I.....:
o. . low ......

Aug. A0 19W0 ......
Septg. I, 1950 .......
July 2, 1961 ........

lAiembourg .......... Mar. 1, 1981 ......
N@thraWnWU ......... &ei. 8, 940 ......
New Zfeland ......... July 26 ..
P'tn a ............. Aug. 3 1980 .......

Philippines .......... Aug. 10, 190 ......

Thailand ......... July 2, 1950 .......

Turkey ............... July 2 190 .......

United Kingdom .....

United States .........

NAVAL rOc4

Australia .............

Canada ...............
Colombia .............

Aug.2$,160..
U;ilcItnform.

tion community
ated an June
iS, 1961.

Oeffil Informa-
tion communl-
csted on June
5.1981.

July 216.19s0.
July 29,1980 ...Jury" A IWO ......Oct1. 1980 ......

France ................ July 19, 1980 ......
Netherlands .......... Jul 6, i8 .......
New Z4.land ......... July 1, 1950 .......

Thailand ............. Oct. S, 1950 .......
United Kingdom ..... June 2, 190 ......

Official Infoma.
ton communi.
cated on June
12,1981.

' Destroyed on grounding.

around forces from Austnglion Infantry
force In Japan.

Additional Matallon of Ausralian
troops.

Inaty battal .....................
Renf ocnt. .........

ruIncluding 3 InJfant
battalions, I Wcid rmlnt of LrtU.
lerv I suadro ofslf-propelled
an n(Itnk IU, together with encl-
nee, sigal. micl ordnace, and
other services with appropriate
reinforements.

3 Infantry divisions ................
I Infantry battalion ..................
Volunteers ..........................
I Infantry company .................
Volunteers .........................
10 omcere a men ...........
Infantry battalion .....................
Unit ofland forces .......... ...
A ddltlonunito lnd o orf l .

Infantry company integrated Into the
Begin forams.

I rtaftry battalion .........
I combat unit ........
Contingent of volunteers and but (W

train.
Reimenal combat team consisting of

approximately &,000 officers id
mVn.

Infantr combat team of about 4.00
O e and men.

Infantry combat force of 4W500 men,
later Incaed to 6,M88 men.

Ground form ........................
2 brides oceet of ta& bea4.

mt, I armored reginwet

3 Army Corps and 1 Marne division
with supporting eemets.

.....do ..................
I friate, ae t M(rpae

by Cbj*as Tom#).
Patro gunboatl.................

2 or 7014, P rm tand B 010p a h 0 .
Naval force in lapeMse wateu i-

verted to Korea.
I aircraft carrier 2 cruisers, destroy.

er, 1 survey siTp.

In actso.
Do.

Do.DO.
Accept deferred.

In ctiom.Acoceptance 4dwred.

Acceptance delerredA anSdderred.

In action.Do.
DO.

Do,Acetance wred. uin action.DO.
DO.

Do.

Do.

Do.Do.

Withdrawn.In ction.
Do.Do.Do.Do.
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Api-mNpix 1. CONTIPOiTION011 TO I(om4IAN AOTIVITII04- (411111iitu1CI

Slim Mrks of miliitay a Rd Mdiff 4siad.Itoce foir Koroi as of Janurary 15, 1050-ig.

('0untly

NATAL bCtCu.

Vtr~i Slai

All INW11,111

PAW.

Offlidil 14411114i
lioM CMuinW14

onI 0 Jim#

Awtrs~l ~ A Jus. &. IO.

t'nlied NKitgiln.

T'UkLed ises.....

Offiew huii 14.tioM ronunu
ated oil i i'1,

I) eCaI lislocula,

cmled oil J tin ,

4~au........IApt. A 'O
tvW11 IAus. II.i~.

chili .......
1)N11W ..... ...

t'ally.......

Jilly 31. W9O .

Aug. t, iM~
T lW......j i . 1 .& O ...

Ya w x~eam..... 40mw iuwtu%.lion cMMUuuul.1
raled on June
12, 3931.

U&itd gw#w.................. .1 ........

ICrCAL

tx:sru .........
Ina...... .
14.......
Nr m .... .
$W#*4..... .....
Vatted Kudm

Visited State...

MUMLL&0K17

sin commuuni
rlated an June

1931.

0ests Rici.... July " I.W....
FS&AM .... ::: Au. .3,IM...

7'1talla ......... FebA2 1315....

I Hi. A. A. V. Ailcti S'lititlron. I Air
)irtooluniilon 11uil, 1L'a luld i1114111.

KItiluonl J4i. stir 'f o r

I oklIl ftwt I bouuwuitaln

Cv511 111I I mblqils- I 4I

17 tiliertins tanks antl I lluik do,.

titrovt..Jlmltl

Nae7'anl vamoip Rm t W itp.
13 it If rcthan 0n~w MM tns i...

Vit of f nwrt o kw tlus$Ie t@
Thitroojvt.

(11* lnITu.W ('onnantl has arristipt

transport of som of the frem ai
malarial jistftl In thek jcent stan.

llOSWII Shi pO S ..........
fit~ lambulAnce unit.t.. ......

Ilkepital sh ip........ ......

(No detail tiallt4. The Uniftcq
Comm"n haW howemt peceidt
toll medical fariltkcs Qo oely
United States I roore but also forIt
twops) of POO rt asn govrn-

9e. and &if be............
1,1M I e fo f .......... . .
Fmew uof b(Wira ........

Farm krooto s
Tretmntfo

IIAI'U

110.

P~o.

IM.

Do.

Do.

D)o.

Do.

DO.

Po.

Aeptied.
Aptnsdferd
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Sum I 01rm of (istsmIIC for Rortan merge ncv relie program no of J4011140 11 16, 106A

(Ipacoj.1 Whee niow.d tlats 11 'iro oct cIuam ou U~1N9~1t 11lsi~ 6 tcu~In I nleo

Austsal...
filI ....

Ots61. 5, 14,..,

Nov . 1 50

VIVAnibo4 ... Milayl 1,18..

Oms........J. I - 19:. :
Nov. 14, 16..

V11141.. .. Nov. 111 1061"..
China ....... Oot. 4, 1900..

coiomb$a...

4'oIM1lm Site...

C~ubs..........

Dnarwk...

FeUador..
mt.hlopta....

India .........

heS.........

Japan.......

Lebanon.

Melco ....

Now Zealmad..

Jully or.19 .

M. U. $1911.

Alu. It. 10..

Afa. 3,19.
O(t. 2, 1900...

July 5, 1M ..

:ct. AI 1930.
Aug. 6,100.

O". 9.19 .
1)me 29. 1950....
oct. A INC0.
Novr0^ 1900.....

Dce.27 1950.

Oct 4 1960.:

Aug. 9, 1901. ....

Aug. 2,1960.. ..
Feb. It9,191....
Apr. 27, 10..

July 96. 1950.
July 17, 1980.:

Oct. 61 560.
Nor. 9, 190....

Nov. 21, 1900....

IMAM ti ~offW

Y 0, 3 r (I......
ImA O 1golty tin ..............

.elalo 2/m. 1W al w

fVIm1 Intiv:5 MW.).' (do.

OW fiIu* 4.....

fitho '01 I'U

NBuaa ltc .00..a..........

Mc~lillm..Is....

cloubeillas 0boer

JIM er 100 000). '

xI OilOens .: ......i .p *7

8cep. sul4Ao ........... .

V10w1 I Statu

104,345 ArtIveI In Kfirerj
109,)t I

40.931 Ar Ifin of,"

.Inebpwel

.1 Do.

2IC~C~O

615,899

800

96Oh902

~~~i0VI44~

99.047

is, 4W

4400

YX000

M 000

VaI.

8bh1eatr 9

LCsderaIp.

Do.

P'O.

(Afgfivf Korean

Mo.
Do.

ArdrM 4Nbtptli

Ibesler.
Uncler AhJpmemI.
Arwired W.Kortsa

.Ibeawr.

DO.
Do.

See botnote @A end 8 table, P.500M
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SUmmarr of oUfel ,Wr for Korean emergency relief program as of Jnwiary 16, 1951--
Contlimed

0owttry

Now Zealand....

?M,1,,w...

o ri y.........

P61161,15 .........

Itsan.y ........
"irlt ..........

Untled Kingdom.

Unitd SItate....

(Dontedby

commit
W0e

Dalt o ot e

Oct. Ii, 19 1
Oct. K

D %. 1 16....

@00. 1 196 ....
Aug., I ,....
Kov., 1100..

)n.V1 100pt. 9, 1960.Aug. 1, 13.....
San. 10 19o1.

Ot. 19k\ .
Ins. 10 61.....oct.40 195t0..ot. 12. 198.....Mda. 29. 1951 ....

Lane 19, 19I....

Offcal Voju.
tion reoered
on Dec.1%
1961.

Nrov. M. IM ....
Ian. 22,1!911..
Feb.1%. 11 ....Mar. 12,!19l....
May 28 1951 ....
Ju ly 1!9l .....
Aug. 1951 ....
Sept. II, 1961 ....

d of tableP. 11L

Doal. of offer

vee. lo Ion .. e (do.ate.

O *o (doo edb

Clothing, 13? tons (olated by

?,In*.,=)upi1 ................
Wheal, C000 tons ...............
L M0 . . o ... .. o.. ... ..

I 0 0 P " ;vi o le .........
.,P, A0OOO cokes ...............

Vainl ..................... ..

i t., 10000 motIt tons .........

Freb blood, I8 ts ...........
r blood, 0 units ...........

AO000 amtl towi .........

varelne and MArums ............

KnII wool &Ma needles (do-natd r Rod cr ta).
•uaooii! -0001 -rtS. . ..-.. . . . .......

rowdyeast ,0 son
Clothtn anM eeoh, iiw
Io= d byY. W. O. A.

8upe to Was of £400,000

Ohartoal, 2,000 pleals per
Month.

Foodstu.s (whet, barley,
4T,024 m, r, M t140.

Medlel and sntary a la..,

mt . .............

to .. . . .................

u~t... ...............t.APirculiuralipplieadequlp.
Industrial re pai equipment and

Mfscellaneous manuraceured
MMs 44raw ='

p edut .......... ?ulS m. I..
Stom nd aboatory.. . qosU..

I' trWbution from Wothe

o ................... b..

...Soap ............. 8 00 lb..Used clothIng... ...0t tons...... do...............0, lb..
. do.......... . M.6o lb..

Sdo..........14A23 lb..
.do..............6, b..
..o..........2. , ol.

... do ............ 6km b:Soap...............270-80 1b.

Value I

o...........

... o......o.

I.T
........

.o...oo....,4W ,00

16130.10
4k r91IN too

status

Under shliment.
Mo.

Aepted !. Unlf*l

Acota pending.

L1)eWd unr
be made a tanl
at United States

Under 0lmtAttred tri Korean

theater
p-el".
rendint leaslation.
Under pIpmn~et.
Attred In Korean

theater.
MkS t On *s tpE4.

shipeI
Atletkorean

Decliot.
AtITed In KoreanIheate.Dnecdongt
1dt , culte AMIoft

tanspqtttlon.
A r1ed in Ko ran

Do.

Soplies to be

bmde available at

U smmend.Under shipmlent.

61,152.2s 1 (9.

Ii, 48 4,35
ItGO2164,186
4401,604

60% o

1,328,677
17,424,20

30400

HL0,
.233

70

Under abIpmeaL
Do.

) Anived in Koren
theater.

Under shiprasuL
Do.
Do.
Do.
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Summary o/fasistance /or Kereas emergeouw relif program as of January 16, 195*-
Continued

Country I)at of oer Detalb ofOffer Value SIabs

Jur~e 13.1951.... ClothIng and ShOW..600.O00 lb..

J u no I k 106 1 , . , b ln! w Xd ? K~ j. 6 M 00 l~b ..
Oct. 4, . do .......... ,00000b..

Aug. 10, 1961.... Used nothing ........ ,426 lb..

United States -
Continued

(Donated hy
Amer=can_Bellh SotKo s.

(Donat by

noltedb
stale$

it.)

(Donsted by

8eetles.)

(Donated by
Commillee
Icr Free

(Donated by

day Ad.

Latberan
World
Re .)

(Donated by
M anget
Found.

mlltee.)
(Donaedby

Oriental

(Donate y
Presby.
terma
Ohurch to
Ow United

(DLiatrby
Save the
Children
Federal.
1100.)

Apr. II, 191 .... I Ued elothlng ......... ,000 lb..

dO ............ 440 lb..
soap ............. lb..
. d....o ..................

....... .... ,oo ... •........
.....:do ......................... ..

14800.000

10,000
10D, OW

M~000loa1.2i

33000
aw85000

M2000
l0o000

Ik 800
M0,000

15M000

Uader shipment.
DO.

ArrivI ed In Korean
tbeaet.

Do.
Under shIpmwta.
Arrived in Korean

theater.

A ;~ed in Keree

Do.

DO.

Do.
Do.
Do.

1000J Arried to KamaI tft.

44.80
1" 661
6000

Oct. 1961 ........ Services N I spply ....... I .

Feb. 29, 1961.... Used cohig ........ 1 lb..

Sept. 10,1.... Medical pp ...............

Oct. to, 1961 .....
Oct. 2 2 6..
Dee. 10, 19 ....

See footnotes at end of table, p. 192

Used ad tw eotbng.4113 lb..
Used dothing ......... Wit lb....... do ................ 1,012l lb..
... do ................ 145700 1b..

am~used diotbing ..... 4.63 lb..
..d .............. W lb..

M11115

%we
5,83

10,69

Do.
Do.
Do.

Under shipment.
Arrived In Kraa

Under shipment.

Arrived In Korean
theaer.

Do.

Undws =usmi.

101

hDec. ,191
Sept.31, it w....
Nov. 20, IO....
Apr. 19...
June13 198....'

Jul 2 1961 ....
Au.1 I198....
I.$., 1981l..

jan.9 1962....

No. S' ISM .....

Jan. 8, 191 ...
feb. 1. 196...,
Feb. 21, 29_"
A p,. I 1 .....

ti. $, 191....

Canned milk and food...500 lb..
ClothIng .............. 3426lb..
Food and clhing peka, .....

Blankets and teitile p kage...
..o..... ..................

ilanke POIAM ...............rood pick ..................

Foo Package.................

Clotbin an =1 acks m,,.
I pack a ..................

Wi p pahlt.. . I ..
.... ....... . b.00 ,.
:.... ............. OW00 lb..

.. ................ 41%.00 lb..

.. o................ W0,oo lb..
,sdo ............. 000 lb..

... ....M 0lb..

Feb.1 Il.
, 1961....

Apr.26, 196....
uly M9, 1961 .....Bept, 2N lSI..

Do. it, 1960....
Feb. 1is lost....

S 961....
gel ,11....
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Bumma'v of assitocse for Koreaps emergtitc rel ief program a# v/ January 16, 1060--

Country

BW tAkt-
Belle

InYt.)

IAO

IrfO.

UN1LSCO

Oc& 11, 1"10

Feb. 16, lof....

A fi. 110%.

A~ct'9t

Nay. 10, 11... Slviem of ILabot advien ...I......

Aug. 3, 1910..

Ang. 3, ON--

Aug. 19, 15..

Nov. 17, 19M...
vFeNd II ...
as. 31. 95

vxMCaK.....I sept. 2?, N9...1.

Clothas and mnlwcclanowsup.

16fe upt ........

84=vke01 a SMedical leam pr

Sesviea ot 4 nedical leamn t-r.
nel.

810 te 0 "uaoedut

PO'~.1eled Milk, 330,000 lb...
Medk it.. - ......

M 10Wlb ......

&vic. t w" ondcad lerpe
hrn vl f 3pebd.bab

Sera.tmFr

&rve of 10 Medical team pr
fownl.

&aW. 1.10' ... Clohig16W. T6e........

S&l 09rel medical. tfam&subac
of 3 pMroMns.

Teats. blankets, medical sap.

(MdonWby American Junior

n"bndian ltsd Oros).

by Greek Red Croe).

bF Ja=ne Red

81=oldbta IS (donated by
AmrcanJio Red Crow).

In 000
mAWOi

1010M

10,05

$A 000

6,119

30,000

VkWI.g shore, lop.t. ....

1~~C011.. ll~) b.

Medica OiPplI0, kwoatuttu....

ft botnaw aad of ~hA p. IM

AttrM lu Weran

VIIVV nKotcan

DO0.

unkt" shipment.

to, ation.

abeby 11,0 until

Jan 1 195
Uder l~pment.

Attived In Korean
theater.

fdavallabeto

Atv1nKorean

D)o.

Avalqblo in Japan.

Services Made avail.
ableby WHtOun-

Artived ta. Nomea
lbcter.

S t rk ad to
.biObIRed Croes

'Under ablpaent.

Do.

Arrlvd in Kaoea
theater.

Under alalpmeat.

Sept., 1910M....

ha. S6k91

July04, 9.

Sept. 4, 15..

NOT.. 2 ...

Korean COW4011

I"gu of Red
01101* Sodlue

NOT. 11, IWO ....

l 1981

liMe 13, 91..

Jule 27% 1961 ....

Detail$ of otlet
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Run, ary of aaelufancej'or Korean em egenev rdfef program as o/January 1591#-

Continued

Couttt l)als of offer D49101 oofl Vu e Stasus

IOU I.

IAa""Htd " ul,61 ..... Cohigred ed pl ......... hinderr sipment.
Norweglan, ddAt~

Aug.%11 . 1 1 4 ~ 5 3 9 1rAwtot~~ M0 100 Do.
yd byAu ,

Aug.3I,l9l ..... F mluci l t boit ,, LOA00 100,000 Do.
(t |aw1by Atrkeln Junior4Idcrm),

irit4 Indivd. .................. $71 . ........ . ?i Deposited,ush.

I Flr" IN~ycn A" official govmment eYaluatiobs in U. S. doUar equlvilent. Were w values are
awn.hiiiu jmree 0o 0 ve , o cen r dceive.

o teed o UNKRIabrolg lhe Nego Antg Commileel on Ooailbutionj to Programs 04 RAW A

I e valuef 641M000 shIto d to Ktor Ulwh 11,, 8, as I ontrlbtlle I to Pales.
no u ql / t 'V lc i. II e .t r e be r IV0elweooAs.e

Trrspoaiuon l for each item Ae included I the valuatio ofthe item. . United S Oovrn.
mont hua asso cuntrlbuted lth rasrtation oosts on eluin olfee, beth frorneoYu, M'menial an nongor,
ernmental sources. s agreed with the Uintd Niln Tl contrlbution II tho In the lie Item.

United Natlone military panrtlipatfo on o:.a by country and Irtll

)ItORNHTAUK 01 TOTAL UNITED NATIONS FORCE CONTRIBUTED BY TlUEl
UNITED STATR8Pmqa

Total United IStates force, all services .............................. . 19Total other U. N and l. 0O. r liorne all "ervice .................. 35. 81

Total U. N. foro, all Qervie- ........................ -- - - 100. 00
PEROENTAOE O0 CONT IUTION DY NATION BY 8CRVIB (CODAT)

Country irond Naval foce ir A re

Total United Statesforc....... ..................... .. . 1.0
Tlgiumther.................................................0.37 NoS& T

Total ................................................... ..... IM o
A tro l .................................................... . 0.1 N o o
B elu ................................................ 7 do.
Ghoe .......................................... ... as$ TM No"

.. ............................................. O 0.1 o.aJ~n e

r ...................................................... 0.27 0. ftf'Thailand..... ..................... ...* .............. 3 do.81'vnpe
Lurkeyou. ...................................... L4o N do.
ValnedSut Africa..........................No======= e do.s," £19&r~0 46 Do.Phping.................. .. ...................... .......... ............................ _ _ sdu 1* .

.. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 18 of100I........ 81 apo

I Parcetage are current ss of Dec3$1 1961
I Repbi d Koma wtf a member of 'b United NatimWroubl t is ue n vengs
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Snaltor MaIIONH. I am going to offer you another piece of advice
that is not. going to cost you aiylyhi, almi thati, is that insle of a year
or 2 years we will he rin out. of iurol)e becausee thivr soctrity Is
thratenel by our Irt*enee there and Itien we will co ni home and
do (lie job oni the WVi'terll Ilejuinphero we should have done yeara
ago. We will k(%11) ready% whileh you ,anll do now, imid keepl) IL so you
can defend tihe Vesternt' ilensolloere from North America. 'iT14 it
where you are going to deoid 11, tireily.

lot.'s got. buek to tho subject here.
We are a little far afleld ind 1 (11(1 not, iitend to go there.
I)o you know how icteh it. costs to get. American autolobiles hito

England for oxatmle? 1 am not going lint diis whole history, utIL
Scall if yOu wanlt to.

l)o oni know?
Seelary )utm.rs. No.
Slnator'MALON . Well. it. costs 55 percent, of the cost. of the cur.

And more tiait that. to got it. into Mhe.eico. Th'at is your cooperationn
and your reeii)roelt.y ind I want to ask you sonethilng else.

oes the word 1"rclpocity", reeipivoal trade appear in tile net of
1034 or any subsequent. litme?

l)oes that I)hrase occur?
Secretary DIu .is. Not. I the little of the act.: no.
Senator ,MA.O?.'. It does not octur in the act, does it,?
Secretary I)um.as. I beg your pardon?
Senator 'NALmONN. Doe it. occur in the at reciprocal trade?
Secretary )uvD.is. I do not. recall that it. (d08.
&%natorMALO.M. Vell, it Was not in the original one, wan it, the

1934 one?
$ecretarv Duu'.m... I am not letter perfect oil the 1034 act, sir.
Isnator ,M.lonE. Well, I am going to tell you that it. was not and

I am going to tell you it. is not operating that way, either. They are
not keeping their agreements.

I ati going to refer you to two documents prepared on the WVestorn
Ilenusphero. I think sometimes somebody will be studying them
and I do not think it, is going to be very long.

One of them is Senate Report 10 7, A3d congress, after a couple of
years of hearings. A copy of it is in your files someplace and I
presented a copy of it to the President because there have beeri
Cabinet officers preceding you and personnel in the State Department
-whether you had ever said it or not I do not know-but it had
come out of the State Department consistently for 20 years before
you were in charge of it., and once in a while even recently I have
crossed the trail of some of your people where they say "Of course you
have to get certain materials across the water for national defense
and for our civilian use."

I am about to tell You something: You can make the Western
Hemisphere self-sufficient in everything you need for war or peace
and you can defend it from North America, and that is what you are
going to end up doing. While we have our eye all over Europe, Syria
and everywhere, we are losing this great area down there, a good part
of South America. We got our Vice President inl a little trouble there
because we have a lot of corporations in there that have not raised the
standard of living much but they have their investments, good plants,
just as good as our own, shipping the stuff back herts under your trade
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agroonionts, making plenty of money and I do not blame those orgaii.
tations.
I laine Ctlh ogress for making it profitable,
It Is going on all over the world.
Of t, lwso t'o (lo(ollikennta, the second 0111 Is ,*eiato ])ocumont 83 of

the 84th Congress and covers every oiuo of those entities aid Iations,
of the Western lnlmisplhero aid breaks it down economically, showing
emaIctly how they hainllo th'ir oconony nd what they do to prevent.
imlort coining in whrei they )rodueo a product commercially, ad
exactly our relationship. It. Is not in too mich detail hut with refer-
oies so your outfit. eolh do a pretty good job oni it and if you find
any erroneous statements in either one of them, if you deslgnato one
of our asmistants to work with io we could correct it if lieceseary.
I edited t hose two reports. 'T'hey are ongineering rep orte. It may
be the language is sometimes not as nice am If written by an attorney,
but you Can understand it. There. I no misunderstanding any of it.

Now, we are hearing a great deal of talk lately about eonollo inter.
depotdonce. What does that phrase mean in yotir jargon?

Secretary IDw.Lmrm. It noans that no nation can have a healthy and
prosperous economy if It lives in econoraic Isolation.

8enittor MALONI.A Did nnylody ever do that?
Secretary DuLaws. Live II economic isolation?
SenatorMAIONN. Yes.
Secretary I)uialKs. We never did it but some people seem to

advocate it.
,enator MAL.ONK. Would )ol name I or 2 included in that, category?
Secretary l)ury,.s. ''hero is a considerable school of thought, I do

not want. to call names.
Senator MALoNNr Well I will call it. I don't know any and I

know all of them. I will toll you why you are wrong and you are
putting that information out all over the United Itates. It is
erroneous information. Nobody that I know is advocating a high
tariff. You are advocating a low tariff, and you say that slowly,
gradually, you are going to level these tariffs if you have your way
about. it, so that there are none. So that every nation produces what
it can produce boat and cheapest.

I have read this propaganda and I can wake up at 2 o'clock in the
morning and make a speech out of it, right out of your office. But
what I am advocating is a return to the Constitution of the United
States and simply have a tariff flexibly adjusted like the 1930 Tariff
Act provided.

It makes up that cost differential as I explained it for the record,
and when they raise their standards of living the tariff goes down.
I am for free trade when you reach it on that basis.

I am a free trader. The difference is how to reach it. And I do
not know of anybody advocating anything different and I would be
very happy if you would just got the list.

SEcretary DruLs. Senator the best words I heard in a long time
are the words that you are a free trader.

Senator MALONE. I am but I do not want to reach it by destroying
the United States of America and remaking the industrial map of
America.

Secretary DuLLzs. And I ca assure you there is nobody I know
of that wants to reach it by destroying America.
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&nator MALONK. How about remlakilg tho Indstrial mnil)?
Scrotary ])uimt, .:a Wo lIvo not, hoen q letroying America, Senator.

At; I say, sice the 1034 not, Amneria has grown and prosl)ered, our
exports hve multiplid nearly 10 times, Ihat i what (lio--

Senator MAAoNK. WO already went ito that and If yoe want to
go Into (lhnt again t refer you t (he (ab t put lit Iho record (tirIng
t to eethnnniy of Sporolary Woeeks and I want voU to eritkio it li a
letter if y'ou vill,

(let s1110 of your good men on it. Ibecaumue it. won't be trho 011d1 of It,
the firt letter I get..

You know how you are selling th(.so piroducts. You are sutl)odbiing
theni, and you ahit hildiUg tht plitts over there, to rompeto with 1w,
and If vol" aire Intereted li the Iliniutcltil arrangenent, liere is what
Mr. ?ti* heamniy ?'Inrttn, 1)iretor of the FederalI Iescrvo said, inder11y quti~onllg--

Somtalrv lhut~ios. lFederal Rleserve?
Sez tor -M\ALON. (conthtttitg). ''lint with this 11oiey, mid otler.

wise of course, ilt mostly Wit thile 1ony O givo them, they can
buy gold hore, they can huilld u11p dollar balances. You know that,
don't yol?

Secretary DuLLS. YeO.
Soa11torMALONF. All right.. American citizens earn folding nionry

and they cnn't buy gold, can they?
SeCrolary Du1Jmas. Cannot buy gold?
Snater MALON . No.
Secretary Dut.Txs. No.
SenatorlIfALON-R. 'l'hey Ce iet.
Now then, as a result, ift all the dollar balances 1In Europe convertible

to nations' balancm were presented for payment and we continued to
pay them as our custom has been, we would have left. (and this hearing
was held last fall) $5,700 million worth of gold.

'he administration takes the view that gold is no good, it is just
like wheat, or aniy other commodity.

But the fact remains that no country in the world ever had a stable
currency that was not on a metal sta'Idard and when we removed it
in 1933 we started on an inflationary period, didn't we?

Secretary Dui.,rs. There has been inflation since then, no doubt.
Senator MALONE. No doubt about that, and still is.
Inflation is still continuing, isn't it?
Secretary DULLES. Yes.
Smiator-MALONS. Has it slacked up very much under the Repub-

lican administration?
- Secretary DULLEs. Yes; very much.
Senator MALONE. How much?
Secretary DULLES. Well-
Senator MALONE. You know we have the evidence on that, you

know that you can look it up and so can I.
Secretary DULLES. Well, if you have got the evidence on it, it is

better not to rely on mR' memory.
Senator MALot. Will you complete the record then, just take the

inflation from 1934 on through until now and see how much we slacked
it up.

Secretary DULLES. I say that during recent years it has slowed up
very much.
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During the Korean war anid during the World War, of course It
went tip very rapidly.

80,lItor ?A IALON. W01l, how much did It go u, ist year?
Find it out and put It In the record.
Secretary 1)u rms. low much last Jutito?
Senator MALONE. Hfow mucli for the last fiscal year?
Secretary D)umIwsH. Lnst year?
8onator MA oX., Piut Iti the record. I will rely on whatever you

hatvO to say oil it.
(Toi idormnation 14 no follows;)

"'INVhATrION"
' 

D.IMINO' THMI PAFIT YPAH

The t Lnea'nro of "Iflatlon" Lq tho Consunf-r Price Index of the Hureati of
lnbor 8tnItlllea. Aecordig to thltk Idex, retail porlces Increased 3.8 percent In
the year undinii Mty 31, 158.-

-4enaftor MAI.ONR. 'Tho facds are we are Fitill continuiing It and there
is 110 Way of stopping it except putting something behind the Molly
besides imper.

Now they testified that they could slop the payment of gold any
time thoy wanted to by coming to Congress but, if we did, it would
causo a very severe drop In the value of American money on the world
market and probably would cause a severe depression here.

Mr. Martin testife(l to that.
Now the real threat the Russian threat, if you want to got into it,

and It might pay to talk to our Secretary of tI cTreasury anti to Mr.
Martin; the Russians have gold, aid they are not letting it go out
by iving away folding money.

YThe real threat to America, the Russian threat couhl be the gold
standard for the ruble.

Now they charged me a dollar for 4 rubles over there. It cost $40
a (lay to live in tho National Hotel in Moscow. It should have been
10 rubles to the dollar and that would have been a very reasonable
prico but did not do any arguing. I was there for a purpose.

But if the ruble goes on tho gold standard Mr. Martin said he
shuddered to think what the effect would be, and you had better
look for it.

You could find out. You are over in Europe and Asia about two-
thirds of the time. A lot of them will know about this and I think
England is getting ready for it.

Now, you do not know how many troops we have abroad, do you,
in these nations that we give money to?

It is not necessary. It is something out of your line, but I thought
you might just know because you do meet with the Cabinet..

It is not necessary for this question.
Secretary DULLES. I don't remember the figure.
Senator MALONE. I would not embarrass you.
We have troops in 73 different nations, all of them dead-when the

fght starts because you could not feed them and could not get them
home.

Secretary DULLES. You say we have American troops in 73 nations?
Senator MALONE. GO at least we (lid 3 or 4 months ago. I could

check it now. They are all spending money-they showed a chart up
here that showed military expenditure as part of your trade.
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ocotawy DMrm. I do not think, Henator, we have Aniorlean
troopm in 73 countries.

86nator MALomN, Will you dheek It to complete the record?
8seotary J)utum. . Yea.
(1the Department of Stats later submitted the following statement

on stationing of Uidted States Armed Forces oversee .)
For ectrity remonis, the oxit iutnter mad looation of Anieriau, combAt, 01 roo;

abroad eatitiot lI mad' avaliable for i inibilo record. it lo guAiirally knowii
however, that 1noAt of miel1 troop. are located I1 the NAT(O nrma Rid the F1%r

t,, About 1lt 3l)irlt of tiC total nuilter of Ailtoi Htei m idtary I Or tOlrI
atatlolh~t 1i1 forvil1i colmitrim art' located It 12 countrte, Militiry i ervev attaiteli
mid thdr 06I(fi "rM Iradltto:iallv itRhed to U1ited StWtM (lirlotiatle iinl4loiu
Mtmd, 11i Ii Polo IiitatlV(*" Marin gtand are provided ror tho EIndhwy,
OhvIouA1y the figure iused by HonAtor Mhalono co ld only b) arrived at by itirhtilhn
Ioch millry peroumel.

Senator MALON1N. I thought they were. I thought they ttered
you more than that, that you would know but It It4 not necessary for
you to know.

,cet.ary l)w,,ra. If you include the mruliatmr' attaehs at. our era.
haasies as troops abmad., then there would be 73, bat at; fr as any
ground forem, air forces, am so forth, I think I cain Any with ron..
ldono--

Soinator MAIONE. Friend, I have seen all your otnbrawiea, and your
foreign embassies do a pretty fair jot).

I will say this to you, they (to as good a job as the Stato l)epnrtnr,t
will let thtemn do.

I received every courtesy at. every one of your embassies and I
appreciated it very much. They are good men, 8onie of them are
held down a little by rules and regulations made in Washington but
they understood over there what the sltuation was, and wilout
violating any confidence of course which I would not do, I could tell
you quite a few things that I think you can got if your policy did not
make it impoible to profit, by it.. .

Now, Mr. Chairman, you will remember that. I did put Into the
rocrd the list of the strategic and critical materials 4o classified a
couple of years ago by the Army,

It is subject. to change but I think there are 77 of them. The list
will appear hero and I want to ay to you again that the Western
Ifemis-hore can be made self-sufllcient in every one of them. Not a
one of thm do you have to go across a major ocean to got yet I hearyour people, not you,yeon hove never said this, but they make speeches
indifferent place and of course then you send out pamphlets.

You do not say we have to do this but you saywe do receive certain
uztategic materials from overso:-s.

The conclusion must be reached from these pamphlets that you
have to do that, and I want to inform you now and I want you to
look at this report. If you have any difference of opinion, get your
experts to get in touch with me. I will appreciate it.

You do not. bave to got it abroad, and these amphlete you send
out are misleading to organizations and people all over the country.
Some of them have no other source of information.

Any time you want to discuss it either privately or on the radio
or the televisionI will be very happy to do it With you.

Secretary DUMs. Thank you. I I
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8onator MA1ONm, Now since the 'reldont made a speech In MII.
waukoo or Minnesota, I think It was In 1003, )ho has ,ovor again said
that you had (4) defend Ileglum to got uranium from the Belgiania

14 en I handed him a bound copy of senate report 1027 of the 83d

Congress, I said "Mr. President, In making theso speeches, I am sure
foi hlavo been advised on these materials, but you can got them right
we under your uioso where you can defewal the Westerni]loinlsphere."

You know that if ItlauMa over attacks us thoy are coming over the
Poh, they are not coming through Euro)O or Asia, rnnd the Admirls-
tration con lend we have to defend the Ifeleian Congo to got uranium,
I said, if we treated the taxpayer as well-as the foreigners uranium
would he ruaaaing out of our ears in 2 years, ao it was.

While still fit the private enginecring business I made a. report,
published in 1044. It took 8 years, t covers the Wea.ter States,
Ilawaii, Alaska, and the 'hilippines, nol I covered uranium fih Utah
nnd Colorado. There is more hIformation on that in my report thananybIody had at the time they split the acomn.

L1s crazy. You do not havo to buy uranium from Canada al-
though that would not be is bad because y0u could get It (luring a
war. You do not havo to got it from the Belgian Congo. You do
not have to got It anuy place other tham the United States, The
(lovernment is cutting down right aow on the purchasec of uranium
from nion who spent Ihelir lifesavings In the mining of uranium and
you are shutting them down, closing them down, depressIng their
produatloi andr buylti. it abroad on your policy, I suppose, that you
arc making friends In foreign lands but what of our friends In Amerc?

Now we hlave right. here this morning the man who is about to be
chairman of the Atomic Euaer.y Committee of this legislative body,
and I think he knows what he is talking about.

So, Mr. Chairman, in order to save the time of the committee, if I
may complete my comment in the record, I will thank you, Mr.
Secretary, for being very frank, as you were before, and acknowl-
edging our differences of opinion and the differences in our convictiono.
] have the highst regard for you.
I do not think ,ou are right in this thing. I hope this committee

sees fit to kill this act that you are up here on, and I hope if the
committee does a1ot do It, they do it on the Senate floor.

I want you to know that. I think you know it already. And I
think if you go back to the policy of merely adjusting the differences
in cost of production here and in the chief competing nations and
allowing ay nation equal access to our markets, but no advantage,
letAmerican investors and workingmen compete for the American
market on an equal basis with foreigners. Then the American
workingman and investor will be back in business. Then you would
not have someone in Washington selecting an industry to trade for
some foreign policy when soine fellow out there, 2 miles or 2,000 miles
away, has spent is life's savings and those of his friends in an industry
where he is suddenly broke and does not even know what happened
because we have a foreign policy that we have to buy with it.

So that is What I believe. I believe we have all the law we need if
we just let this act expire on June 30.

Mr. Chairman, I thank you for your patience.
Secretary DULLES. Thank you.
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(At the conclusion of his iuterrogation of Secretnry )ullos anid
Soretary Weeks, Senator MNolono presenter( the following sum-
mation:)

Secretary )ulles in rclmnso to my Inquirles, conlceded that:
1. In the 1031 trade Agreements Act, Congress, for the first tint, in li

Nation's hIstor , gave the Chief Executitvo power to trade or sacrifice any Inldustry
III the United -tatt in furtheratice of his, te R Noxecutive's, foreign iolicy.

2. Prior to 19340 tariffs were set by direct cougrcssiouil action, Ms provided Iy
the Constitution, article 1, sections 8; not by the 1'resident or his suhordinates it
the executive branch.

3. Since the 1934 'rade Agreements Act tariffs have lHI setI llng, re-
duced, anid adjusted by the President, his suitordinates, or the latter h consulla.
tImi with foreign nations, a prlctico anti procedure nowhere authorized in the
Coast It III [oi.

4. Unter the 1934 act and sti sequent extension statute, the President can
make aly type of trad convention or agreement he wishes, witli the fino and
perentag Iimits of the hgLlation, and with any country or group of countries
he wishes, regardlem of tho effect oil our domestio hulut'ry.

5. Such agreements can apply to every product inmorted Into United States
and from any country whose government Is recognized by the United States.

0. utider the inconditional nost-favored-natiolu plloy of the State Depart.
Inc0t such agreements do aply to all such countries and to all p)rodcts design.
nated In each and every agret~ineut, and npply also to products from countries
with which we have no agrooment.

7. The President Is the solo judge and arbiter of concessions offered to foreign
countries.

8. Ti President Is the sole judge and arbiter of what, If any, concessions aro
sought. of other countries in return for conceions made by this country to foreignnastio ns.

9. The President is the solo judge and final arbiter of the effects such concessions
.granted to foreign countries have Oil American industry, wage earners, and
Investors; what, if any, relief is given to American industries being destroyed as a
result of concetsions to foreign countrls, and whether or not relief shall be granted
or denied to afflicted industries.

10. The President can Ignore or waive the safeguards to American Industry
which Congress has attempted to provide in recent. acts extending the 1934 Trade
Agreements Act.

1, Although Congress requires the United States Tariff Conmislon, an agency
of Congress, to prepare Ieril-point findings to determine, in effect at what pot
increased imports resulting from reduced tariffs will cause or threaten serious
injury to doinestie industry, the President can Ignore these findings.

12. Although Congre.s )Iaq set tI) procedures by which industries that are
being destroyed by inllmort coimpetitlol as a result of reduced tariffs may produce
the facts to the tariff Co1i1s.i.on and al)peal for an adjustment of the tariff,
and although the Tariff Coninission may recommend such nil adjustment II
the interest of the afflicted American industry, the President can aid frequently
does ignore the reoinine:ldationis of the Tariff Commission.

13. The so-called escape clause of recent extension acts offers no assurance
of escape to any industry from destructively low tariffs even when the Tariff
Commission uianimoushy reconinends to tho President that relief be granted,
because the Trade Agreements Act permits the full power of final decision to
rest with the Presi ent.

14. With the power of tle President under the 1934 Trade Agreements Act to
ignore any peril-point determination of the Tariff Commission and to reject any
recommendation made by the Tariff Commission under the escape clause, the
President can sacrifice any industry he may choose to sacrifice if he believes
such sacrifice of a domestic industry will further his foreign policy. (lie may
alo sacrifice any American industry forced to compete against the products of
foreign industry: regardless of whether or not such sacrifice has any bearing on
his foreign policy, but that specific question was not asked of Mr. Dulles.)

15. Tariff Commission findings and recommendations go to the President,
as previously indicated, and the Tariff Commission has no authority to adjust
any tariff on its own responsibility, regardless of any findings of injury to or
destruction of a domestic Industry, as it did have under the 1030 Tariff Act when
it was subject only to a reversal by Congress.
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10. Taril and trade agreenent negotiations with foreign countries aro con-
dictcd by the State Dpartinent, the State Department alono representing the
executive branch it actual negotlatlonm.

17. Neither Congres nor congressional coinnitteea are advised prior to or dur-
ing these negotiations what sncrifeA or concessions of American markets or in-
terest the State )epartnent plans to offer to forelgn1 countries.

18. Such negoliatuns are generally carried on wth the delegates of 30 foreign
nations at perlole, usually annual or more frequent emisons of (IATT (General
A reenment on Tariffs und Trade), held at Geneva, Awitzerland, the negotiations
being mullilateral.

19. Congress is never consmulted during these negotiations to reduce American
tariffs.

20. Congress receives no knowledge of what concession have been made by
our State Deparluient delegates to OATr, or of terms offered or accepted, until
negotiations have been completed and tho tariff reductiuns and terms have been
finalized and putished.

21. GATT stesslons are conducted In secrecy. Congres.men who have been
in Geneva during stsions of (tATT have not been ierinittcd to sit In on any of
the actual tariff negotiations. No American Industry, organization, or private
citizen may appenr there.

22. F cign coumtrim which may offer concessions to the United Statts or
otherwise Pgreo to reduce restriction on American goods in return for free or
easy accs to the American market, may Ignore these concessons or continue
their restrictions against American product on the pretense that they are threat.
cied with a shortage in their dollar balances or are experiencing a decline in their
monetary reserves.

23. Competing countries can manipulate the valo of their own money in
terms of the dollar so as to perpetuate a shortage in dollar balances and thus
make any peril point set by the United Stats Tariff Commission prior to the
foreign manipulation obsolete and valueless.

24. The words "reciprocal trade" nowhere appear in the Trade Agreements
Act.

26. Prior to the 1034 Trade Agreements Act tariffs on each competitive product
wei determined and adjusted to equalize the differences in wages and costs of
producing products in the United States and wages and costs of producing like
or similar products in the chief competing nation abroad, which principle L.a
been scuttled by the Trade Agreements Act.

In conceditng these facts, Secretary Dulles confirmed my position and the posi.
tion I have proclaimed throughout my 12 years of service in tha United States
Senate, and my position prior to that time while I was In private life, that the
Trade Agreements Act is a complete nullification of both the letter and the spirit
of the United States Constitution. Article 1, section 8 of the Constitution
specifically vests in Congress the exclusive power to lay and collect duties and
regulate our foreign commerce.

As Mr. Dullcs has conceded, the executive branch now determines the tariff
on each product, the reductions made, and with what countries and all countries-
that Congress is not ovn advised of what tariff reductions have been determined
on, or what American industries, Investments, or jobs are to be sacrificed until
the reductions have been made effective at the conclusion of secret negotiations
at Geneva, Switzerland; that there is no "reciprocity" whatsoever required by the
act Itself, and that under the act, each administration has the unreserved power to
destroy any competitive Industry or to remake the industrial map of America.

It Is therefore acknowledged, in effect-, that the Trade Agreements Act vests-
power over tariffs, foreign commerce, and the domestic economy as affected by
disastrous foreign competition, in the hands of one man, the President, removing
this power from Cor'gress, In which the power was exclusively placed by the
United States Constitution.

These are life and death powers over the economy of the United States which
the Congress has illegally delegated to the President since 1934, and which three
succesivo Presidents have now exercised.

The proposed extension act would extend these powers to a President or Presi-
dents as yet unknown, and for a term of years so far In the future that no person
knows or can predict the status of our economy or the friends or enemies we rasay
acquire before the tariff reducing authority proposed in this bill has expired.

. Mr._Dulles, who negotiates these agreements through his subordinates In the
State Department, does not know that. Whoever may be appointed as Mr.
Dulles successor within the next 5 years, and who, as Secretary of State, will
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carry on the neiollatlono aitthorlaed ti1 this bill should the act IM exten11, hios1I~o kniow that.'oN C011h11 tim at In Io plaet Indisry, Iabor, Ilnvt'ior., aindi the liallonal

l lrity Oil the brink 3 Illuiter.
To o1t! Ithis act lil to ulilfy again tll Intent And ln el of the I"ollniItIIIon

to selarata the Ilwer. of (lover1ment I fi1e regudelatoh il 110 Ile eroilon1y
lrol the making of foreign polly, Und111er th1e (onntlillon VoltlggtlaP, the e tee od

tvilrtwi'ttiv' t of the people, wan to Iom.ex all lelIslalhe Iowerp, Iwluhing
those over lariffs, conumlreo, and lthe dlointile croiolfli 11th l're.ilill wan to
con1itlt outr fQreli it Iolley whith the a1t4leo And colnent o lhe Hel"ate

Under the 'rto A reinento Act, Coltgres hap divestael iIxelf of It tgIhitlilvoI )wer over tariffs, colt111erte. a11d the dqI1le t NI et'louy a It Is affected by
At!.lil ant coinert. Ily une of th trade algei111pnin Iroctlure, an execittllvn

Invention to do away with comunerclal treatie, the oreshlen1t ha lated hhinelf
fr1n 1 aly r iirell0it that he amek or receIve the adviro and conisellt of thle Hlato.

Prior to the 193 Trade Altreent Actl, arlif were adjustledI by ('ongrei oil
the prinellple that they would llmAke uI the dilerlleeN tween coMlt of PIrouelion
I11 this country and coats of plrodleioll In the clef conlhling foreign country.
Such a rltiff avO American enterlrlme sill foreign enterprise equal accem to I lie
American market.
As wage costs and tther production costa i foreign countries rose lariff

differeitlh were reduced, so that when and If foreign wages ani other costs of
doing buines were the equivalent of A111erican coasl, thef tariff %oullld 4IMilivar
and we would have free trads.

Under a prIlnciple fOxe by ('on Ieas that laranteed American enterprise tial
acrem to the Amnerican1 market, Inerian Iiveors felt free to rink their capital
In Almerlea enterinise.

The princite of equntl access was abandoned when hr Trade Agreeuienl. Act
was enacted. Tariffs are now adjusted by bureaucrals lit the executive bralleh
in the Interesl. not of American inarkel, enterlprlse, or econlmy, but in the
Interest of oblelcro and un1defined and fllueluail11 foreign piolicie.

For that reason the Investment of capital I he Unltel Slates In now
Irecarlous.
For that reason alo, there has been In recent years a unp reeenleuld Ilight of

American capital, now exceeding 33 billion, to foreign couitris which do offer
this capital some protection it the form of protective tarIffs or tax incentives.

Mr. Weeks concedes virtually every point conceded by Mr. l)tllcos. Among
these on which he was Imrltieularly spelflic are:

1. That the President, under the Trado Agreements Act, can snake any trade
agreement ho wants within the tino and erentago specifloationx of the bill.

2. That he can do to without consuilng Congress.
3. That the Secretary of State will continue to direct and conduct all trade

agreement negotlatlons despite the creation of the so-calkld Trade Policy Com.
unites of Cabinet members of which Mr. Weeks Is Chairman.

4. That the PrIident Is not reuired to accept Tariff Conuslon recoinenda-
tions In eocape-claue case, sad call go Iyond the peril point as he sees fit."

5. That under the OAT'1 agreement any nation call waive provilons with
regard to trade barriers or restrictions if it considers itself threatened by a shortage
of dollar balance.

6. That the objective of tariff laws prior to the 1934 Trade Agreements Act
was to equalize the differences In domestic production costs with 11os of the
chief conpetling nation on each product, and thus take the profit out of sweatshop
wisat he water's edge.

Mr. Weeks and Mr. Dtlles clearly indicate by their testimony that they think
the Chief Rxecutive, not only the present Chief Executivo hut the Executives,
whoever he or they may be In the next 5 years, can adjust tariffs and regulate otr
foreign commerce and the national economy better than call the 435 ltepresenta-
tives and 96 Senators elected by the people, and in whom the Constitution reposes
that resr nsibllity and power.

Mr. Weeks and Mr. Dulles thus take a position precisely opposite to that of
Abraham Lincoln, who as a Member of Congres, asked on the f1ouse floor:

"Can he," referring to the President "know the wants of the people Ans well as
300 other men, coming from all the vadous localities of the Nation? If so, where
is the propriety of having a Congress."

In an effort, obviously to cite some Republican precedent for legislation such
as the administration iek for the next 5 years, Secretary Weeks as have other
adminstration spokesmen, claimed that William McKinley "urgeA the establish-
ment of reciprocal trade legislation."
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There In no slinilarity between provislons of the McKinley Tariff Act of 1800
ail lbo 10:14 Trade Agreemenits Act, Ior between tariff legKlihdlIoi aetd ibirlog
tile Nl el{I;ey adilninlratlon and ApproveNd by 11111 M I'rtesieiet.

The Vifnly Act sought to asura protv o an d, where It w" not asured,
Im io r lallatory dies.

Th i 1934 Trade A renentAt Act .eek, only to remove protection and to lower
dutioe Irrelswetlvo o tie arriers other nitionx Irnimxe ulimor our coinhmerco and
products.
Iir t McKinley Tariff Act Ito legislatlve pIwers under the Conilltilon were

fleleated to tim president. The at was therefore coltilutlonal and so helid by
the Hu reun ('ourt.

Tite 1 34 Trade Axreements Act did delegate legisIllatlv, thority to tile Prel-
lent, anti In doli.i so disregarded the letter and Ill" spirit of tile Constitution.
Tho Hupremon (Vo'a n of this vra have r(fus(ed to consider the flutilron of Its con.
attutlilounlity or tmrmo.siltutlonallty when rmm have 1,een hrought IWfre It for
t lpirpose of meklig a deternihiatfon. It ham neither iph5el1 tl constillf.illoallty of tile rt nor hold It unron.tliullotinl.

hider lhe MeKinley Tariff, Congres retained full power over regolaton andrat(?, plld Npeelfled tile confllgenrlf" under which rmt-A dlrtu.rinhiA an ar ~ited
by (Codgri" % would or would not Apply toa limlied nainix.r of comm+in(AIII.

tlmier the 134 Trade Agreptneuis Act, Congress transfer rgudation and rato
di'terminaltlon (i tlresWln. No contIilenie4 or conditIona are epreVdM
tinder while hn I requlr(i to ralie rate, lower rate, Mlnd ratlm, or do anythfig
ho muay wish to (to with rmpoet to the coinier'o of country or any priouct,
provided he dor not lower rates beyond a certain percentage within a certain
period of time.

The MoKinley Tariff retqlred tie I'reldprnt to fmlos pwnualty dutlm on coun.
tries that lid lolt grant eqtuiltale concesslons to uA in return for our concessions
to them on cetAin jroduiet.

Tite 1034 Trade AgroenclutA Act gives tile President A blank check which he
ran fill in At Ids dilretiii Ad tender to any nalloin In the world, or to all nations
under the unronditonal mot-favorod.natlIon policy.
The MoRInley Tariff Act required reciprocity from other nations If they sought

any concesIos from is.
The 1034 Trade Agroements Act requires no reclprocity or reciprocal treatment

from Any nation in return for the concessons we extend.
William ,McKinley wa the outtanding champion of isl time of tariffs to pro.

tet Ih Nntlon's economy, Industry, labmr, and agriculture, and lie was too wise
n statesman to write a reciprocity provision that did not make reciprocity by the
other country mandatory If we extended It any favors the favors being specified
and limited. Under hil act we gave little and gained much. Under the Trade
Agreements Act we Rive much and our losse outweigh our pins.

The McKinley tariff reciprocity proviAion had a specific objective-to break
(town harriers raised by certain latin American and European countries to
American goods, and to place penalizing duties on Important products of thope
countrle if the did not break them down. Spain then fovernei Cul and
|Puerto IiCo anhidiralcally restricted their markets to American products.

Here iA the text of the reciprocity provision of the McKinley hill'
'That with a view to secure reciprocal trade with countries producing the

following article , and for this purpope, on and after the lit day of January 1892
whenever and #o often as the President shall be satisfied that the Covernment o
any country producing and exporting sugars, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides,
cured aud tiueured, or any of such articles Imposes duties or other exactioni upon
the agricultural or other products of the nited States. which, In view of the free
Introduction, such sugar, molass, coffee,+tea, and hides Into the United States
he may deem to be reciprocally unequal and unreaonable, he shall have the power
and It shall be the duty to suspend, by proclamation to that effect, the provisions
of this Act relating to the free Introduction of such sugar, molas coffee, tea,
and hides, the production of such country, for such time as he shAll deem Just'
and In such cas and during such suspe lon duties shall be levied, collected, and
paid upon sugar, molasses, coffee, tea, and hides, the product of or exported from
such designated country as follows, namely."
. Then follows a list ofspecific duties, on tea, 10 cents a pound; on coffee, 3 cents
i pound; on hides and eki"s, 1 and Ili cents a pound; on molasses, 4 cents a galon;
and on sugars variable rates up to 2 cents a pourl, depending on type and quality
And I 1892 a cent a pound was c more effective rate than 5 cents would be
today.
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iXalulRnnin that provision We find that -.
1. Tho eiprocity wAst restricted to cortnin countries, produt~hig w~id ex~irling

certain products.2. I'l he untry' eitlhr did or did not huti xjo dutil, or other oxailtiwts oh Irl ,ilts
of the United Stf whllh 11o united Mratts, not the otlUr cotintry, sponsored
tltunit ani utnre',mounle.

3. Whether ithe dutis or other exactlonld of forelgii ctitris %cro uiiresotiilu
renllldeI the sole doteriliit loll of the Iulted at .4 .
4. 81pwlcfle piilty dithie4 wt,r to Ix ;plhlId to evrtaln liiiorls, uot only wloin

Riud If tM oso elUliu'h'. rstrleted entry or Amrleaui goods by quotlul and ili.
reikst nalulv dtlies, but when thoy dild so hy any other devices sucdih as rohlbitloas,
quot(ll or dliserinittory regulitions.

t N lit-it n foreign cotllttry did iiiuo.-u ut litucqlnll ndrcslrlt s
altailt| Aericalt Iuhritis, tho I'reinhent, was umilcr speclle dliretlons from th

( ougr .s to What to do. (!oiigr,, Said It "sthrI li NO dilv" of 1l11 II'rvlldelit
to uqwnd the eonelt'ws'lu on oi tan irhrldus give to to (Ile origit coiry.

6. When the eonecv:iunu. w were sliedid t It 'rs' lidvt was requlri'd by the
Tarlif Act to iinlu , til 'illo tuhtles oi Inports of thueto productss frolt the|os
ountlll rim.
'l'ho followh'iug coies agreed to remove inieiqlilal im1 itreistflialo rcatrio-

tionim on entry of Auuiit t r tirils for the aitsturlco ftroi thi liled fat.-s
tllt eOlleff 4 t, 1id1(024, silgar and tt lnl.iss front thrir coutiiitles or pomsostni.'
111ht colillnue to citer te 1 tiltd i tates dity free:

rlli, Domnician lilpihlhe (luittettila, 1lonuults., Nicaraguai , invador,
8l$ain for (uli and Prcito nIIco, (Ireat Iltritahi for tit iSh Wes t idles,

PterlinAiy, and Austrili-l ungar'. 8mntlo ngretd to extclid iost-fatvored.liAtion
IroAtliniet to all Ilnmports frou Ainnerli; others to grniit highly Iniportant oln-
etWiois.

Veileauelt, olOmia1, adlli lin11 refiscil to remove unlreaso niblo restrletioi.s
on Ulnitted iatc, u-odhlcts and the lieivilty iltlles sl iled by ('liigress were iili.
posed on the cutuiernted liroducts shillA to the lni (41 8t's by the.ll.

Untler ai new Adinilstration li 1891 a now ii'riff Act wavi pissed, takiing tui,
eeth ouit of the old act, lowering cities without re4~illrilg iy coinptiimtory

action onl the rirt of foreign countries Ilnefiting from the lowered duitles, libi
and rtnnovilg the reciprtltY provision of the Mc(liiley Act.

The llrls o of tho 1891 act, like the purpose of the 1934 act .10 years later,
was to increase imports by lowering tarliffs without regard to niy restrlctivo
ariers imposed agallist Amerlen products by foreign countries, with the it-

lusnory hope that such generosity wo',iA open the markets of the world to our own
procllets,

The administration. that passed the 189t act was Ill-fated; logged by depre.lon,
and throuvn out of ofllco in the 'November 1800 elections. William McKinley
was elected President.

McKinley called a special session of Congress immediately. In a message to
Congrtvs he asked that-
pDtie beene vied upon foreign products as to preserve the home Parket so

far as posble to our own producers; to revive nd Increase mnanufacturcs; to
relieve and encourage agriculture; to Increase our domestic and foreign commerce
to aid and develop mining and building; and to render to labor In every field oi
useful occupation the liberal wages and adequate rewards to which skill and
Industry are Justly entitled."

Chairman Dlngiev, of the Ways and Means Committee, introduced a bill to
provide revenueo ana encourage the Industries of the United States. Protection
was reestablithed. Imports decreased 20 percent. Exports Increased 40 percent.

The Dingley Act, like the McKinley Act of 1897, contained a reciprocity
provision, but, also like the McKinley Act, it retained full legislative power in
Congress% and did not delegate it as was done in the 1034 Trade Agreements Act
and each of the succe ive extension acts.

Again the President was empowered to Impose specific penalty duties on eer-
tain enumerated products In return for definite concessions by other countries.
The Prefl-Lnt was empowered to reduce rates on a small number of other specified
products to rates of duty specified by Congress In return for definite concessions
by foreign countries. And he was permitted to conclude reciprocity treaties with
foreign countries and reduce rates as inuch as 20 percent In return forequivalent
reductions, subject to approval or rejection by both the House and Senate.

The 1934 Trade Agreements Act does not require that reductions In duties by
the President be submitted to anyone or approved by anyone, or that they be
made for any specific purpose or with any specific country. In other words the
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hil1 legislivo authority of Colngrem Is turned over to the l'r lIiont Inl the"o tariff
Actions wbloh is rointritry to the Constitution.

&-veu ngrenienia were negotltited tinder tho 20.1reent clais properly sub.
iilttld to iho .rnnto n treat let, and rejected by the Ienae. Nine wore mnade
uivider the provilton specifying reduced int, on certain ontintratod product. In
return for defiilo favorable treatment of Alnerican products by foreign nations.
!in 1002 n reciprocity convention was nogotlated with Cobn, granting her a

preferwtulnl rate of 20 porentt i return for Cubs gratitug ia preferential rate to
Acaln product, redichig ditle-s 20 to 40 por nt. The Hennte ratified It.

In 1109 nider a democratt Adinhisltration ali relprocity Agrm-menbI wore
toranintd exceg't the (ne0 with Cubn, and the Tariff Art provided maxim nnd
nlniuhiluln rte1. Maxlnu i rates were to be Im sxied (iB Collntries which din.
criuuiuitted against Ameprlemi proluctst. (lernniy, Franice, ind A riniber of
other rouilritb-A 1id diserimlinIto tganl t American product, bilt the President
lievCr inilioSt'd the iiiiiximiiin ratio% on jprodlicto of arny natilwn

In 1011 n reellrelty treaty wAR 1e1otiated with Ca"nada. The United Mtitm
,sinte ratified It, lit Ith Candan I'inrliament rejmted It, The 1013 Tariff Act

rolitailiedl reciprocit provilon I biut r olired that any iegoiltlon anist be sub.
iiiittil to (Congres for ratifIration or rJectiloni.

This hi lie reliproeal trade leglnit (ni that ndrnInitrAtion spokesmen have
lw ier oiting a lreceient, for tho 1031 Trade Agreements Act. None of It gave
the Ireadlutl hiiiket authority to reinke the tariff, the economy of the United
$Iatv, or tho Initrial muap of Alnerica.

The reciprocity in the TAriY act previous to the 1031 'i'Mido Agreem eiint Act
wan for tho purpose if pruteetilig Anericain Indnxtriem AM markets. 'Fho purlo o
-if the 19:1.1 Tradtle Agrevietlll Art I.4 to destroy American indiuitrle, Jobs, and
lniarkets.

AU lrflrot rociprocity Iprovlon.i required coirealois by (oreign countries in
the Americani intr(%t, aiil required that they honor their comnmitmelnits.

Tue 1034 Trnlo Agreiemnts Act provides for and reqiilrs con" ions by the
lnlted States in the iterst )f fore li couitrie .

Whnit fihlpixs when Conigrem refue. to continue ad( extend the 1034 Trade
.rem11nnts Act lId xrini. I& to (xpar,?
/ir rt we will go bc:,k to I l 1030 Tariff Act inder which the Tariff Coinmilion,

flrt ureinted Iil 1910 att ani agne,y or Congres, adjiists tariffs on the I)Aln of fair
and rewsionble competition.
Tie 1930 Act provided for I flexible tariff, ts hind also be.,m provided in the

Tariff Act of 1922.
rie 1930 act required the 'i'nriff Comiinis!on to aeertain rorits of production

fit tho priiielpidl growing, prodllcing, or mnnufactmiring ceniris of the United
States, costs of productlont of such articles fi foreign counttries cxlxorting these
article, to the United Statesa nd to "ascerlain all other facts which will show the
differences In or which affect, competitlons between article of the United States
nil Imported articles fill time Onc ip-il markets of the United States."

Invest igations of compniflA costs hero and abroad were to be made 'upon the
request of thie President, tfime onugres, [its own toot Ion, or, when in the judgment
Otf the Comnnilsi there 1s good And sufficient reason, upon the Application of any
interested part%*.

Public notice was to be given and hearings were to be held.
When, following such Invetigation, the Commission found that the duties

fixed by Congre and by statute did not equalize the differences in the coots of
reduction of the domestic article and the like or similar foreign article produced
n the principal competing country, the Commision was to report the Increases

or decreases fi rates of duty necessary to equalize such differences. It could do
this as And when economic conditions changed, at any time, thus affording the
nation a completely flexible tariff system.

A specific criteria was set up for determining and comparing domestic and
foreign production costs which Included labor, material, and packing costs and
other direct, charges involved In manufactre.
That Is the practical and logical system that this country will revert to when

the 1034 Trade Agreements Act expires or In repealed. It is a system fair to
domestic Industry to labor and to Investors, and fair also to importers and to
foreign producers because the tariff would no more than make up the difference
between domestic and foreign costs. Thus It would give American products
and foreign products equal access to our markets but no advantage.

The 1034 Trade Agreements Act gives all the advantages to the foreign
producer; none to the American wage-earner, Investor, Industry, Or mann-
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facturrr. It would glve Amerlcani e1terprise Irity with he for.igii producer it
out Own Alierlall imarkot,

this Iarity wouid itot, itu11lately be selleved, however, oil explratluu of the
tho Rot, because durig the life of tle act the tIsle I)olrtult, ll, has Ilegotiatted
l11aiky tratdo trialtks,,6alled agrteuuwlts, for th1 IpurjKW of evadlig eotialierateii

he the nato m provihhd li Itl Couatitutilol niany of their to America's d'4.antag1e..
Itilalernil itr111011ta would terti1ii1ate I ninth after ti United Htnt4 H aIev,

1oic to th fo(Orig1 coutlntry whlh lit s arty to th0 ngreemnt.
Any country whieh las a prty to the linernationitl erentio1 known ns UA'

11ar withdraw Milt it within 00 days after notifyiig the &coretary (Ipernil of til,united Natlolia.
Therefore a the Unlted 8 Sated Tariff (,olluill"s0io has infori1md tile ilt, Ultlcd

sta ,s could olinllato all trado agreeuint obliguitlons, and do so withuin 2 to a
mUonlths, reatorln us to tile rational andi ,quitablo system of adjutliug tWrIffs to
forIj Io11101t1oI.a1 sAIM 1fenruIllg our ellll4Y1omeut our luvestinloejts our
mecoiy, a11dt our 000111o1y.

Senator ANx r SOw. ,r. Secretary. Do you inhd, 8en tor Carl-
wit, It I ask n few qucations?

Senator CAILSON. I would be most , inharramedi if you did not, air,
Senator ANDK1o4N. I will try not to be too long, Mr. Secretary.
The subject cane tip the other day of what, happens litn case we

terminato a multilateral agreement or one country drops out from a
multilateral agroeont.

The case came up of Mexico where we contilued to give Mexico ll
the protection of (hio act and Mexico in turn gives us io protection.

Isn't. that. one of the perils of reneiwing this?
Countries can drop out, but tender the language which was read to

us tIt other day subject to the provisions of-section 8, 1 sin quotiug
from section 4,'Mr. Secretary, which is at the bottom of page :3 of it
little brochure on trade Iegislation:

aubjeci to the proviions of setlon 6 of tle Trade Agreements ExtelniOil Act
Of 1951 (10 U. 8. V., seetloun 1302) duties and other inmport restrictions procimifned
pllrmtant to this section shall appiy to articles the growth, produce, or mautufac.
sure of all foreign countries, whet her Imported directly or Indirectly: 'Proridtd,
That the President shall, as soon as practicable, sitspend'the application to articles
the growth, produce, or manufacture of any country because orits dserimlatory
treatment of American conmierce or because of other acts (including the operation.
of International cartels) or policies which in hi opinion tend to defeat the purposu
of this section.

N ow, didn't Mexico get the benefit of certain roductious when it
came in, and then dropped out and refused to give us the protection
even though we continued to give thein protection?

Secretary DuLuLE. I do not recall what we did, Senator, but the act
provides, going on to road the section front which you quoted-

Senator A-NDiRSON. Yes.
Secretary DULLES (reading):

Prodided that the President shall, as soon as practicable, suspend the application
to articles of growth, produce, or manufacture of any country because of its
discriminatory treatment of American commerce or because of other acts (In-
eluding the operations of International cartels), or policies which in his opinion
tend to defeat the purpose of this section.

In other words, if after termination of the trade agreement, Mexico
takes discriminatory action against the United States, the act requires
the President, as soon as practicable to suspend the application to its
products of this most-favored-nation treatment.

Senator ANDESON. I assure you, Mr. Secretary, I was going to read
that section later because I was going to read it in connection with
lead and zinc.
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Secretary l)u,,v~s. Yes.
Senator 'ANl lMON. But we lid make this trade agreement with

Mexico. We did reduce the duty on certain items such as leather,
shoes, und hnskels, bgs, clnm, earthenware, and ties nod many other
.things, and then we raised ties duties to their former level whe
Mexico withldrew from the agreement. Then, because of this pro.
vision, we again reduced tie luties to Mexico so they received the full
benellt and did hot have an), of tho obligations.

Would you look with any favor on the statement that if they
wlthldrew from the agreement they should not have any of the benefits
of (ie agreement if they did not give us any of the benefits?

Secretary DuiEs. Well, I would agree if they wilhdrew from the
agreement, anI following that, in fact, took discriminatory action
ait, tis, (lint then we should take corresponding action against

SenatorAND 0n1oN. We have had, as you know, many arguments
over agricultural products, the tomato situation, the cotton sltua-
tion----

8cretary l)ut.yro. Yes.
Senator ANmDM18o. We have never taken any action with regard

to anything they have done as discrimination, have we, even though
they dild drop out from under the agreement? We have never found
anything that we regarded as discriminatory under the second clause
there?

Secretary 1)uia,r. I am not aware of the fat thait we did.
Senator ANDRMlON. Now, lead was originally In the agreement with

Mexico, and when Mexico canceled the agreement tih duty on lead
was restored to Its original level. Then later, because of this general
agreement. on tariffs, the duty on lead was again reduced with Mexico
so tat it has the benefit of that, reduction.

Has the President done anything in furtherance of the second
clause which you read?

Secretary DuV.8. I do not think so- no.
Senator ANDmiso~r. As you know-f will now come to zinc. Zinc

was in the original agreement with Mexico. But just t tihe time
Mexico was canceling zinc we were negotiating with other countries.
So although Mexico canceled out on us, lite low duty on zinc became
effective for Mexico.

Secretary l)ia,,.s. I believe so.
Senator AN DanSON. You are fully familiar with the fact Mexico is a

large producer of lead and a large shipper into this country.
Now when the President was asked to do something about this,

the Tariff Commission, I believe, found that there was some danger to
our domestic industry on lead and zinc, and the President took action
the other (lay, which Secretary Weeks sent up to us on June 19.
His report included this letter from the President.

I do not know whether you have a copy of it there, I will hand you a
copy. He said:

Under section 7 of the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1951, as amended,
the United States Tariff Commission reported to me on April 24, 1958, it. finding
that the domestic producers of lead end sine were experiencing serious Injury.

The date of April 24, 1958, is significant because he must act within
60 days; is that not ight?

Secretary DULLES. YeS.

207
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SeaorP ~ n~N So lie woiild Iipvtt to net by thine 24.
Tito Coilin on was evenly diide onl its reeommlndatlon for reminHAl Action.

Three of the Coinuilploiors-
I might, JIMt Adid j1hJ1tett ily ht Ni10s now BW evice oil the )iart
of the Ui'ritl Qonunirosiini. 'I'll; IHIta1181 81it mtioii gol hol, Andl so hley
fokind thrre oil eachrl and tl ivelv tle 111(111 Is it (1054o fljglt. "'1141otw
tile 'iim'lfreCun11ss1eu41e11 VImp 11 . and 1, 10i10% Is dipiilmiey t Its

Tror of Otte ('on ntioner rocoiinnd moxhimin iiterciwev Ini tariffs with
uant it atlvo 1 Imitatloiw. Thl'liethe~r throe 'oninmow~rA rcooiineidhl all

Incromea Ili tariffs to thn M30O rAte. without (jufliIAtIvo liititattoilp of any Wild.
I am slm1 cnding my CeliidierAtin of IIIom reconmnwiiittlotip At this time.
Will youtil 01ni tinder what taiing the Prestlidet. imly stiiwiild

imtiliod'of deride?
Secretary lDtiidEs. 1l1% itihioity to iwtid?
&1nator'ANDM~MtON. Yes4.
Seetarv 1)~ixxEH We'll, lie6 11111,t ref(iuived(4) t icepi time I-woiii-

1ileiqlat ion.
Senator ANI)EMtON. No, I did niot say lie wag.
Secretary Di)um.s. Yes.
Roeiator 'ANoiisoN. I do not. say thnt lie cannot, just igii()rt it..
'lito 1051 act as amended estate:

AOTION BY T 111 PURAKSIIN
U~pon recIpt of the Tarift Cominiulaon'et report of Its itive.itiat ion and Ilcirinr

the Preeideiit inay make suelh adjustment In tile rates of (Itilt) iinj 1111101
qutotaa or niake such other muodificationus as are found and reportca by the Cor.
tan to I* uwccissary to prevent or reniedy serious jury to the ircs x~ottvo
%Aon%(*tIo Industry. If tho President doe. not take an inch action within 00days Iho
shalt Immediately submit a report to (to Committee on Ways and Means of the
liouse and to the Conunittee on Finantco of the Rennte staling why lio has not
made such adjustitiont4 or modifications or imposed sucA quotas.

Now (lt) 0 dlay will mui otl 3tune 24. WVhat 1 AM trying to got
at. is this: Yoi do6 beieve a Ictter saying "I amn suRpendiing action,"
implies with, that. provision?

Sec-rotarv Dviiaxs. If It goes onl as this letter (toe, 83anator, to
mee't tile reqiiirerlent that, lh shlli ininediately suibmit a% report.

Senator ANDv:ttsoN.\. All right.
Secretary, Dmaxa. Statiiy why lie has not, mande it..
Senator'AMDEBsoN. All right,. Go on. What (lid he say?
Secretary DuLLEs. "The final paragraph of thle President's letter

say "I am-
Senator ANDERsoN.. I am not trying to aVoid reading those, you

understand.
Secretary DuL~n. Yes. Theo letter states that the President is

nottakng present action because he is awaiting the action of the
Congress on his proposed minerals stabilization plan which was
submitted by the Secretary of Interior with the President's ap-
proval-and he goes on to say:

This plan offen a more effective approach to the problems of the domestic lead
ad "in Industries-
.and so forth, so I think the, Prosident'p letter whereby in effect--

Senator ANDERStON. Which Clan did he refer to, do you suppsO~
Secretary Duu m. Whichpan
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I'kwiiror ANDNIWON. Ys.,
Serretry I)u,S. Hto refers to a plan which, wis sublnitod by the

Socrotary of tho In letorior. q• I.
Wnipttor ANFKiwON, Y.a, but lhoecrolary of the Jitormor stbzn tted

two pIv on. We have n0 wa of knowing which on ohe rotors to,
Tho present Socretary of 11o ritorlor submitted one April 16, 1058,

anl I was curlolis---[ will have to ask you to accoat my word for this
because I cannot, prove it, except that I Jiavo ,t-but I submitted
tis Auggsted 1)i11 to a lorsoq III my oficO AnId asked him to got hol
of the experts nd te what they thought about thin program and lie
wildd Ii n mceo:

Another thought I havo on thie sltuaticn Is that now the TAMiff Commission
im puplo Its reoounondhitlon to tho 'rOsi(ent, tho PrieIWt, Could very emily

=y "I wJJ not not on th reaoinrnaodatlon Wtcmu 8ccrctlry Ocaton fm pro.
aolitol ly plai to tho ( ongrem aind I will lot tho Congrm it, on ip,1"-knowlig
very wellIf COiigr, floeA aot on it our foreign frIends will not liko It,

Ih thabt way, however, ho can bo relloved of Alin em, rrament . acting on the
Tariff Coinunlon's recominmnudsUon.
- This menmorandeim from my staff man Is dated May 1, and on Juno
10, tho Proosilont got to doing exactly that, uying, that: "I have s.nt
It up to the Congrss. It is hoped the Congre will act expeditlotily
on this pnla.1" As a matter of fact, Mr. S&!retary, the Congress had
Io intontlon of doing anything witlh the first of the s.cal ed Secre-
tar lt, nn.Isn't that your Information?

oe coildnot oven got it introduced and if you cannot get It Intro.
(uped It just could not pass, could it?

Secretary l)ui.rm. I don't know.
Senator ANDISMO8 . 8o lie sent up another one and submitted that

on the sane day this message catne Up.
Secretary of tlo Interior Seaton appeared bWfore tho Scuato Interior

and insular Affairs Committee Juno 19 and now ther6 lo another bill.
This bill is going to be introduced, I understand, by Mr. Murray,

the chalian of tio committee, and referred back to tho committee
to study.My only point is that actually, as Senator Malone pointed out, this
!an P go dooe not moan ai thing.

" T President does not need to d anything and the President does
not really do anything, does he, under ths peril point suggestion that
has been made in these problems that .rise g

You don't find anything, do you--
Secretary DULLU5; I am satisfied that it Is the President's Intentiov

that something shall be done about it.
Now I think he believes that the way to handle the situation is

through such a stabilization plsn as was submitted by the Secretary
of the Interior, rather than by imposing higher duties or quotas.

But-
Senator ANDERSON. Let me just say to you for you-I do noi

quarrel With that, I think lie does believe that but in this very com-
mittee we had a'otio bll just as we were about to reach the end of
the session a year ago and the Senator from Kansas, Mr. Carlson, will
remember the situation. We had about five proposals to do something
fot ' adand sinc. -

T he Snator froii Oklahoma, Mr.- Montoneyi introduced one and
various others did. There was an industry'pldn, and because I have
been very much interest in lead :and zino, I introduced finally the
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so'ltlled A idorsoti i1eiie0dliitl to t4 -bill, hlt provided for f plan
for load illind diiftie

It passed the Stllate inleo Coiniittae oi tolning and thenl we
irot word from Mr . O or who wAs then ehirniin of tio Wai aind

leans Coiiitteo of the house, that ho woild not consider the bill.
It was cloe to Iho end of the seItlol.

Wo have to be praettal, There was iot ailly paillib fi killing one
9OOd bill li order to tack on a tidtt thit could not pas, The Mlnwer
to is was, "Don't. worry .itYow, tile 1'r idclit Is aboit to not li tle

tnlilldAtiolti of tle 'Pow O1tniilliloli."
So the liolidmnt is withdrawn, we reversed our aellon the viny

loxt day and held It ti.
Now tho action of tlo Prsi don't ol lel and Nino was to 5011(1 us

tip it bill that a very quick .xainlhatlon of the Congress would huavo
rvaleod that It did not sttid one imee hit a million of ptasslig the

TIat Is the answer to the people who find our load and %fo industry
in dtre, Elver lad aiw tlllino In iy Stale Is closed, They

are lirlelt, generally over the country.
N r. KIetvry, that could iot possibly be regardcl as a diploiatlovictory for tlho -hnited tti," to Plt those 1iihi es 06d.

S.*r1etary DuiLA.i* No but o coutire, you tire talking to mie mnoro
alout the donistic aigfe of this thing which I do not know an
well--

Senator Amitinsom, Don't you have to thitk there are domestic
notes to reeiprocal trade sgreoetlits?

eretary DUiMLLu. I do not know It as iuch as the Secretary of
OinUierre or the Secretary of the Interior does.

Senator ANi~inson, No, but the effect of negotintig them treaties
can be to parmlyse our Industries, We had a proper duty oin lead
and sine until wve got. Into this.

Secretary DutLse, Thoi0 agrm cents do not preclude action to
inereame the duties or to impose quotas.

The only;question is, as I understand It, what is lit the President's
mined; it is that he believes that a stabilization program Is more
effective, taking Into account both the national and the International
situation than this other course.

But this other course Is available under the law.
Senator ANDERSON. It has been available, Mr. Secretary to execu-

tives since 1934, and no executive, be he a Republican or a democrat,
has ever wanted to take advantage of it because lie says It disturbi
our international relationships so why hold out any hope of It?

From the days of reciprcal trade on, the mining industries and
extractive industries have gone down.

I do not wish to reopen the potash story, but it is just about as
bad.

The Treasury found that nations were dum ping potLash. Dumping,
I think, is a bad practice in itself, and I think that the law ought to
provide, as the Cinadian law provides, that dumping is injury per so.

When you find they are dumping, I don't haveto go any further,
But we tried to say that it was injurious, and this committee

reported an amendment favorably to the antidumping bill to find
it was affirmative if the Commission failed to act within 3 months.
You know that the law does not particularly require them to, but if
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hy fall to ast within the 3 months as we thought they should act,
It should be regarded n an iMrmatfve finding- al If the Commis
ion (*ma tip with another one of theo 3 to 9 ties, that thi home

teain should he regarded as winner of the ball ga'ie.
80crotary Dumxs.. But, I believe, Senator, there :% a separate bill,

Is there not to deal with tha dumping situation?
Senator .ANomsoN, thafe Is ii separate bill, and I am trying to

sa to you we put that amendmoht on the bill.
Crotary Du,,sS, Yes,

.enator Amnxityso. It paused the Snate without a d!,menting vote.
The chairman of the oinitteo consulted the administration, I was
s ting over there and fie waa cithIng in his regular spot and he ease
all the way around to my sid oof the table to toll na It had been
agreed to by the administration,

It had been agreed to for the purpose of pausing the bill through
the Senate.

As soon as It got out of the 8onatoe, then the H1ouse Mehbhe were
alerted to the fast it would not b"o table to tho State Department.
The 8tato Dopartmont Is now holding up the antidunmplng bill because
of the potah amendment antl It Is cause of language that says we
shall not chaogo the 1047-I do not wish to try to quote it but It is
section 201 (it) that require tne sort of a notice.

Now, does Canada fve any notice?
If It finds dumping Is going on, does It give any notice and conduct

any hearing as to wheother dumping is Injurious or not.
Canada finds clumping Injury per so, does It not?
Ask your people.
Secretary Dumnx. I think that Canada Is bound by the provisions

of the Goneral Agreennt on Tariffs and Trade whih requres that
there must be not merely dumping but a finding of Injury.

Senator ANDAnsom, Exactly; but the Canad[an method of finding
Injury I by finding dumping only, as I am advised.

I am no expert In this fieOd bWamy people tell me that If you prove
dumping tha Is injury per so In Canaida.

Your staft knows w ether ihat is true or not,
8eoretary DuLpe. Apparently they do not, at least those who do,

ar* not here at the moment.
Senator ANDxRHKoP. I am corrcted to say If there is a complaint

and there would not be any finding of dumping. if there was not a
complaint--If there is 1a complaint and dumping is found that is

au89 injury per so.
" ut this country is previmted from pawig that kind of legislation
because it is bound by sonie other provision, yet all other countries
can find that dumping injury per se.
. Secretary DULLES. 'T ,ere is another answer, Senator, which is

in this respect we livN#Yn iind of a glass house- q
Senator A& IDrSMN. INiiat do the Canadians live in i a wigwam?
Secretary DULLES. The Canadians do not have the agric*ltural

dispos.a my-plus programs that we have, which involves selling
agricultural products abroad and cotton, textiles, and the like, at
price below our domeatio price.

We are so voIlnerable in that respect and so subject to reprisals on
thtit account, that We do not want to be the ones that start out by-
saying anybody who sefls anything abroad at less than the domestic
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pL'ICO 1100i1i11tlviilly e'xposes Iilii1180'f to ri4JIl It %Iwut.III regardI (to
whotite. or ntot oma nry 1r8I .nevointpliled.

&iiiitor Aml)msto-v. Welol, wo ati noet trying (1) t113' tilt. TJlla is
i1lo ftirthemat 1ting fivom Illy n.

,SoInitOr A NIWIINON. I1111. 1181t, 001 lriyis (ItIItII I)IItttHlI Oil Iii.
008t, cOas f 1110 U11teI 810(V.14. It i 1. dn1 lli Ilway Ill Intihot of 1114.'
it rial Ampirivan'~ti iouvet'. 'flo pottl tom o 11 w 1 W'l-(ilted 8 t n Los

Ptalil (Co.,t (e1101l(581, jrdieItaS j1191. IM'011 gi.V01 It A~ WOII' Ituyoir
to ovilry olliloycot of it, wvitliout. pity,

l011d aund V.illv 11inesv rliol of coliksot 0IM~ WvIIl be IVIIiotlt'r victory 11tnh'r
this rvolprume alin wga.

14ocronwyv D)uw'IE. N oil say fmill. l'ast (l-rnuitty?
&nator'ANIMIMtON. Yk\R, I say fVOtII~ Eat, (tr 1 ySecrevltary l'tlt 410. Wedo nt. has' liit agi.reemlli %V10 it 1ius (WI.-

&'intor ANDRINO,4. You )uvMe Oli' IVItII otlher parts of Hilroco.
vth orioIni coniom1ii wvai not, against t~ast' (rlrtany, but ligadist,
other ENIrQIweal voilntries.

I am ntot goiiigto holalmo t he point, M% r. Set)1AR..
T want to poiNt out thint te nro thev things that inko It (fllctlt,

to voto for reiprocal t rade.
,,s yon weoll know, .1 went. oi tho Muts voininite-.
Sevrotary lDu11L. I can assuro you, Sviiator, we are Anlons111 to

find anti wo atir ill the proes.4 of filnlfing 1 ango to r (to dealing it!.
thiis (11iuuiping situattion winchl Nvill effective y mleet the problemthflat
you. re0fr to., Senator A~NzimtaoN. I ap-e with you, the lang utge proposed would
dial. with dumnping efl~ecived by' gutting tile A iuiritii potasht prIo-
dticers. I ani sorry to say tfat.b But (to only study I call make of
the languago was thlat. it. w6s worse0 luaul (110 present situation. lie
would niot want it, to be. I waint, to say for (toe records he tried Ihard
and is working hard for thie situation.

The member lie is working with., lio says-
Aticlo 6 talks'of winterial injury, mtid tho United States statitte talks only of

injury. The United States is savied fromi a violation fix this resp~ct because of
the protocol (if provislontal apjdeiafii of the GATT' by wil~k eofintre , aro
adviced to i ply this provisilon only to tho ".teiit not inconstcte iith legislationi
in effect ott the date theybecme ; pagrty to tho GATT.

Now, atttlime they beI~camie apartyv, wedid lot have aniy poviai.
that the Tariff Conuit1sSion had to findl out something in "00 days.

The first decision of the TIerift Commission, which is supposed to
reach a decision!, as I underst and it., was the decision that it wtuld not
decide. That is time decision. That fulfills the law.

It. does niot, fulfill wh'Iat I think is the moral obligation of the law,
and we cannot. even solve as small a problem as that. The European
potash came to the United States and I admit tlii§ is a purely personal
problem with us in our particular State because 90,percott, maybe
more, of Al the potasl, in the. United States conies out of one or two

countes i Now fexco, but the price wa, let us say, about 31 cents
a unit on the eastern seaboard,

Our miners, after the war, went into a prolonged strike rind (ied up
the American producers.
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'l'lio (h'ranlwi ralod the price of pot1 t) $1.05 a 1r1it..
|llt am moon im I I n otriko was settled our mines wentt Into production.

'The (.rinais thon dropped the price to 210n01 A 1nit. A man (oe
nol lInve to lInvo b nlt il business ito lng to know tlit Is noit it ninril
prlee IluoctuAtion. Th t It dumping and we hnve tried to core It for
a long (line und we get, !)solel(ly nowhere.

We tried It with lead mid zime nnd we got nowhiere.
I do want you t1 kiiow whenl ) p who i o1if-retofore voted

rligiously for r(,oipro(nl trode polloN, mtart worrying about, them,
this may'he some lIrt (t it.
The 11blo ouintor front IC1nAs sat, with me on the Wayis And

,Moans Coinnitto. of th ho iue when exteii8imp canle iip In 1045.
T wo tho newe., m nihier le.tcld to lhe committee. lh e on-

sltltoo witm. 12 for omlI 12 agnhnut a r6nowal. We lind prolongeul
herings for the record but 11i only quesllon wits how that 26th
member wol volo. It dli not m(tior, flhe reAt of thm were
setiled, The 26111 member voled for r(!cl)ro.nl trade extension of n
satisfactory nature, but when you seo your lend and zinc mines
closed nd know what has done It to them, when you son your potash
mines slnrthig to close, when your only other extiraetive industry is
oil miii you so trouble in oil, then you begin to have to wonder a
lit.1lo bit, whether this is for the benefit of the United Sintes or is not.
I did wmi, you to know that thit, lina cansed some people at least

soni concern.
I appreociato that that brigos on prol)len as well. But I do not

11olievo that just citlog a provision tmat the Presilent will act within
60 days satisfies is very well when the Presidena's decision at the
end of 00 days is hen won't not because Congress has a bill before it.
'I'hero will be a bill before Congress on the minerals question every
(day ns long as the lend n zin mines are closed

It is a inighty poor excuse for not acting, I think, on the Tariff
Commission's recointikondation.

I f1o not say thati-
Secretary D, imixs, I am sure, Senator you do not mean to suggest

that the President is not acting in good faith in this matter.
Senator ANDFmisoN. I was just trying to say that as you spoke. I

am sorry it looks as if you had to prompt me to say that. You did
not have to. I was going to say that is not the reason Why the Presi-
dent has failed to act but there will always be a possibilty that the
President never need to act on any recommendation if the presence
of a bill in Cotngress is to be regarded as an excuse, because as you
know from the service which you had in the Senate when I enjoyed
serving with you, there are always plenty of bills on every subject, a
multitude of them,; in theCongress somewhere.

I was just hopeful that we might have had action on it. It was
something which would have simplified the problem for a great many
people.

I am morry I took too long.
Thank you.
Now, Senator Carlson?
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Secretary, you have been most generous

with your time and you certainly have been frank in your responses
and I appreciate very much your testimony.
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1 walt to concur lit tho utatom opts m by our aotig eltairman,
Senator Andoroi, i regal to lat And tm te

That situation I am .sonowhat familiar with eonlg fron te
territory that, had tho (ristato ihilitg area ln it mnd I kow 5om0 of.
tho proven aind I think ho hiu midled tbat. vory well liis iornlug
and proseed to you soc of our problems it tht field.

I amn going to have just a very few ninonmus of your timo, If I ny,
and I regret to keep You1 this long.

I want to got Into h0 10ilo11 pWxeI h1 1065 111 Publio Iaw 80.
It io the amendlnout to section, known a the Odense Aneldment.
I Ihad sonothing to do with writing that nuiondiuont, I partilIpated

itn te debate when this bill wim paed, and I would have liked to have
Intarrogatel Smcetary W eks on It i)ut I did not have that oppor-
tunity and I would not rwk him1 to comp bark,

Scretsry \Weoks is Chairmna1 of the Proeide:t'a Coumitteo on Re.
sources iPo i(v and Nixon Rupplim, I belive, fnd ht woutInto It
briely and you were very rank it your responses yotlay to Senator
KerrAs questiwos In this regard.

I want to ask you one or two questions and for the record I would
liko to have this placed in the record ad not, read It,.

It Is subparagraph (b), and I will Just read the start of it:
In order to further the pole and purpose of this section whenever the Dirootor

of the 0111 of Defense Mobisation has reason to believe that any article is being
It1 ported into the Unitod Btates 1I such gqtnallttlm as to threat to Impair the
na tonal security, ho shall so advise the l'rmldent and It the I'resident agro
that therN Is remolt for such belief, the Prtsldont shall cause nnu mediate Investi.
gallon to be made to determine the fActs,

If, on the basis of such Investigation, and the report to him of the findings and
revomimndallons made In connect ion therewith, the President finds that the article
Is ben; Imnprted Into the United 8tates In such quantitle as to threaten to Impair
the national security, he shall take atteh action as he deems necessary to adjust
the imports of suoh article to a level that will not threaten to Impair the national
security.

On June 4 tie President sent a nomoramudutn to the Secretary of the
Interior and stated-and I read this memorandum:

I have approved the recommendations of the Special Committee to Investigate
Crude OR I mp6rts as set forth in the attached report,

I request you to put these recommendations Into effect as rapidly as possible.
That is a memorandum by the Presidcnt to the Secretary of the

Interior.
On June 4 the Secretary of Comnorco, Mr. Weeks, wrote to the

President as follows:
DuAi Ma. PRvaE smv: On May 8, 1088 you directed the Special Committee

To Investigate Crude Oil Imports to consider and advise you of its findings and
recommendations with rtepeet to whether, in accordance with the memorandum
of Mr. Gordon Gray, Director, Office of Defense Mobilization, it would be neee.
sary in the interests of the voluntary program to specify maximum quantitles
of petroleum products which might be imported into the United States.

The Committee's indings and recommendations are submitted herewith.
Here is the report of this Committee, and I am going to ask, Mr.

Chairman, that this all be made a part of the record.
Senator ANDERSON. That will be done at this point.
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('|ho material referred to follows;)
ix W1111r HlOMO

Mbreorndtim for the Secretary of the Interior. in 4,1085.
t y.e proved the recoininndstloni of the Mpeclal Committee To Irivestlpat

( h'rk'h, imports as ,t forth in the attached report,
I r(qiet youi to pult theae recommentI tlons Into ,fTect As rapidly s poIlalde,

Dwnr 1). HisoNmitownsa.

TamI4KVN(RIART 01' (CMM J4,R

TyhMW fna!on, . ., Jun# , 1068.
''A# IVAIM /louse.

I)MAR MR, l'nwxI)NNTI Oin May 280 1058, you directed the Iir.aelsl Committee
To lavitlyato Crude Oil InportA to consider and advls you of Its findings and

r |atlOi with respect to whether, In accordatce with the memorandum
of Mr, cordonn dray, directorr O111e of I),fen Mobllsation It would be neo('s
Pnry In the Iiteret of the vo untary program to srolfy maxl num quantllox of
lIntrolcumn prodit-,ts which milht e rmportd Into fti lnlted Hitte.

The Committoe's fridings and recomnnmendations are subitltted herewith.
Ileoswefuliy your, INCiAI W xixK , 8r edrr of (ommertee,

IRIOhT ON lMPOuR oF l'UTRoI,XUU PROnIMon or Brzom, CoSmflCII. To
INVKOTIOATM CRU1ON Olh IMPORTe, JuNK 4, 1058

In Its report of July 20, 1057, on districts I to IV and of J)ecrnber 12, 10987,
oln district V the Presildent'a Special C(monlltee To Inveetiate Crude Oil Imports
recognized that It would he poli)ln for companies to circumvent the voluntary
oil nmort pro ran" by the IniportatlAon of diati led products, It wa receornmeided
lit both reports that the Office of Defense Mobilliation and the departmentt of
the Interior follow thin situation, closely.
On May 28, 1058, the ])lrectUr of the Offlee of defensee MoblIXatlon MIcurred

lii the op hjIlon of this Committee that in order effectively to discharge the Corn-
rinttva'm responslbllltles with respect to crude oil, the Committee should have
cogndiAnce of all mpect. of the matter of the Inportatlon of petroleum aid its
products. Additionally the Director reported that there hatd recently come to
hs attention report* of projected p)15ris of some Importern, which If carried througII
could ring AbOut a slubstantial Increaa In the level of products lrnportaton, which
could seriously affect the vountary program a now established. Accordwlcy
the l)irector of the Ofce of Defen"e Mobilization advised the President thAt is
certification of April 23, 1057, requires oognIzance of the whole field of petroleum
and Its products and the President has Instructed this Committee to be governed
aooordingly.,

This Committee has also considered whether, In view of this certification and
Inotruetlon It will be necessary to speclfy the maximum quantities of petrokium

rodut whlch ma be Imported into the United Stata. In its consideration of
this question, this onmnilttee hai carefully considered both the domestic and the
foreign relations aspects of the national security. Its findings and recommenda-
tions are as follows:

. Residual fuel oil.-.In Its report of March 24, 1058, this Cormittee noted
that the review by the Director of the Office of Defense Mobfiliation Indicated
that no restrictions on the Importation of residual oil were neceaay at that time.
The Committee has carefully examined the pertinent current data in imports
domestic production and consumption of residual fuel oil. It finds that present
Imports of this product do not constitute a threAt to the voluntary proparn and
recommends that no action be taken at this time with respect to such Imports.

2. Other pelroleum product.-The commercial imports under this group con-
sist largely of asphalt, distillate fuel, finished gasoline, unfinliahed gasoliue, and
other unfinished oils.

(a) Unfinished gasoline and other unfinished oils: The Committee believes that
If commercial Imports of unfinished gasoline and other unfinished oils Increase
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bevontt thle eirtilily prevaIiln level, iquch illiI)oriN Iny coluptitutt' " tiltitt to
lte vouitnt). projrim i'The Co iiuflitvi Ilierifor rec' nmnw in t iinptilig
omlpallieit V01o1101) 1ari11 1,m their fimp)orts of isuelt ifid-eilt gniioiie aiiiI other
unflihed~ oils to 11l41 tlevel ilurig tilt, wiiudenr or ohw yaieiidur vear I1958. As
11o01 ll 11aO rcica111 til A1ilm1Initittr Will y ireintlgoti' lit initis ri %o iirocpilires4
A 0411uir(d, AOtwernimig th10 iiiip)(tition or ii miniitlid gasnun aiui oilier

(b)Asp~il, limt~lti ful ad the mi.~lameou griwmmes:Tim, CommuIttelt finsI
concude tht te cn-ct lvelof Voninu'rcinl liuilis oif ".1411111, distillinte fuel,

Andu other miseiarom lerol'umi produts (it not r'uilItid iut t hreaut (to (tip
v-olutaty progrAni 111114 trieommm'uPids thaint) netionl 1w' tnku'm lit thisK Ilinn' withi
11'"e 1, ti) such 1Imports.

) lntuct im1ports by M~illed 8tRl(lVer wu Agii-ucWI4: Millet (l1e('ut
mittee's Matct '24, 111M. report, stleps have hs'rnu takenl It% tile 11huied Nittei
(lovernineut, agenem tuivolviid to ineor uorate tho proviiouI of flu til yu Ampirienii
Act in~ their procuremient loolhicks wi~uti nganu to lteu iurelIRso of peiroleunin
produets 111cludimug {t fuel.

S. IRfrieuv-'i Nlun It tee further recoummends thrt flue rituatomi withl r(Altct
to the Im~portation of jwoemeuu products bep kept, muuir eotisnutl ro-iew auuul thtt
flip Cotnwuittee be kept advised of tit faets lt iby the I1tirfcor of tile 0111cc of
tDefoo hlobilliation And the Admiudtrator of IN'; o~utiutAry liniport Program.

(For Hu'eretnry of 8taie).
IDONAio A. (11I'A,i

(Fo'ur 1Hec-try of lDefeutae).

o~irr~treiju of the 'Iraur..
0. ii.TIIHE (!mu.RoN,

(l'or Heereltary of [lipi I Wlutor).
JAMEN 'I'. (m'(COINNVIj..,

(i'or Hveru'u3 of Lahior).

sNeeretory of Copinierce, ChAa(rinean.

RXKCtKTivm Orvicia 07 TIM5 l'itSliVIT,
Orrirx or lJiVuNSIM MOILIZATION,

Afemnraiduns for the Vrosidept: Wa'shin gton, 1). V., Afaj 080 101i8.
On April 23, 1057 1 advised von as follows:
1lPursuasnt t o wl ton 7 of the Praido Agwicnentsq Extrsomi Acot of 105 *A I

have reason to believe that crude oil Is br in g fill ported Inuto thue 11nited Mtatem in
such quisintitim a% to threaten to Impair lte naiowdA security"

Subsequently, you appointed a Specilt Committee. 'l'o Investigate Crude Oil
Import.- and v-oi have, front (itim to time, received And acted ii t its recoin.
niendalions w~th roosped to a voluntary program for restricting timeiportation
of crude oil.

During the existence of this volunt ary program, I have sought to keep abreast, of
development-, in the whole field of thelimiportation of ptiroteuuu and its products
and have found no basis to make a separate certificAtion to you, %%-it reject to
products. During this samne periodl your Sptecini Comminiteeifts also sought to
watch the situation to guard against ainy circumvention of thle voluntary plan by
the Importation of products.

The Honorable Sinclair MWeks, Chairman of the Special ('oinittle Ias tiow
adised me that It Is the Judgment of the Committee that fit order effectively to
discharge the msoiisibility wvhteh y-ou have laid upon It with respect to crude
oil, it should have cogmivauce of all aspects of the matter of the Importation of
petroleum and its productA. I believe there is merit lit the Committee View.
Additionally, there have ree-amthy come to my atti ion reports of projected plans
of some im~porters which ff carried through, could bring about a substantial
increase in the level of pmoductii importiation, which would seriously affect the
voluntary program as itow established.

I therefore advise v-on that my certification of April 23, 1057, requires cog-
nizance of the whole fid of petroleum and its products and I recommend to you
that you Instruct the Special Committee to be governed accordingly.

GORDNo GBAY, Director.
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$eiontor U(AlitorN. I notiC4 this Colniltittee In a S1pecial Committee
To lIvestigato (,tile Oil lilporls.

I would liko to ns yol, Mr. Secretary, If (his Is a new comitnlto
or ift I0 ii ('Oltllll 1 (!OlllIttCO?

I notice Mr. Dillon Isr repre renting lh Heretnry of State; Donald
diaries , S iretary of l)efisnse; Secretary of Trensury, Mr. Anderson.

Ha. lt el (liilkt for Setreitary of the" Inlerior; nmnex 'T. O'Conel~if
for (he Herreitry of Labor; and Mr. Weeks is (lie Carian.

Thiis b4 notl the saml (' Oiitltteo as the (omnlittee on lte oirces
Police ' ald liergy III it.?

Secrelry |)tru'. No, sir.
1IltIor (0r l l%,A1N. It lI.' mI b Ie s ile indiviiuals-

Secrets: t I) imhi.mm No, sir; this in a Special ( ommitie I hat was
,otiRtitte prior to this reporlt, and indeed madeo earlier reports to
the I'regidiit.

I wa it inemnbr of tint, Committee aind, as I have testified, I ifmyelf
ljeroiptly attended ostn of tile Ilretiu|g of that Com miite ald I
think I ljHrsonlly mignril t, least two preceding reports dealing with
thil lil .

Seatior (UAithsoN. 1 1111t bringing this lip becausO I want to real
I or 2 sections of it.

I notice il this report, which is; dated Juno 4. so it is very recent
Ihat. hi ('gCommittee ii Ihin report states that thiey are now coiwerne(i
ahout the iplI)orttltiol and are going-A ami going to read it to be

()i hiaty 28, 1959, th l)irector of tie Office of D)efenisc MolsIiation coneutred
In tilen 011loiIl) of thin (oInnittee that in order effectively to (licharge the Com.
attio's respo)sibililhex with re loect to ermle oil, the (.oinmlttee should hiave
cojtnanllue of all tn'iclts of the motier of the Inportation of petrolellm arid Jt4prodhicts.

Now tlhat will lie getting into a now flid if we should decide to
limit. iml])ort, Iased oil anythiig other than crude oil; is that not
correct?

Se' r arv 1)uiii- ,:s. That is quite right.
t'I'll, ("i initte, is watching all of to products. So far it has not

a18 1 I IIIdv1tmd it, fielt it nreceary to (10 anything about the residual
oil sit ulaioll.

Selnmtor CA3I.ON. But I em to und(erstand that residual fuel oil
anid l)etrohelimn products, unfilished gasline, 1tilfillished oil, asphalt,
(listillint s, are all being lludird.

Secretary I)ui.mxs. Thcy are all covered by this mandate of this
Con' mlit tee.

Senator CAJU.SON. I am going to reald one important sentence:
Additionally the Director reported that there had recently come fn his atten-

tion reports of projected plans of sonie importers, which if carried through,
could bring about a mil stantial iurcreas, In the level of plrodu(ts importation,
which couh seriously affect the voluntary program &P now "tablished.

io I mderstand from that statement that you have information
that, this voluntary program may w threatened ?

Secretary Dur, ,s . here. is a certain (Ihnger to the program dlue
to the fait that so ne companies have indicated unwillingness to
accept its recommendations.

27620--5V--pt. 1--15
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Nowv ntholi theo prog'lAIII 18 it Vohtiiteiry ,Wog'fi, ill falet (ltro
nrt' wnys of 11mt 1lug Rt cortninl 111ount1 of teeli tlo It, ndI comjn~liiilA
wlil1 dto 11ta Compily wilth titla4 fil't 11iitkr ee'i11ilti i1i"Alvnhteligen With

wpeto r(hweiiont, jurcittas niid oltier~ tilit gi of dita port.
ill other, word, whi (to (lovernuwiit, lion n cho wvo oti whether to

deal with With Vonlipiies 111"t, Vollrn i'(ly do Itot vo'ompi vwo dent %it11i
CompiinkA~l thnt, Comply anlit with V 1CtflhtIits' ( hat do It comlply,
HidON tHV VaVreI varoS w Or jutig Itleth Into tis progrnioi.

It. could he broken diuwi If 11 ere were I'x('1'ivIo Voit)Ifh~iw ihiirti
wve'-., you light. ony, nu0t. absit'rhed 1),% ()thwm' 11m1iePIii' Of flli indu1Mtr~.

I ink theo fiitimtry, [is At whole, mcVatii's flintt If vo(il Illovo tro0ut1
voluitn~rv rostattiIS Into lte field of1 legal ( lottas dint. ('al'ties youl
inIWvItAbry from one Step to ollnt hem' untiil Oil i tvo d Vetr% lar1ge dellrep
oft agtvialitAtln of tlip' whomlo fililit %Iy ,whichl 1 Ia tot dedfied, Veriils
by the phreseit mmnulrS of (h ithistry, nt I think by otliers', Umii
the( I."11 I "in ht there ig A Ver-y Strollig effort being imh "It h
iuliilalt, to make these go-vat(1 Voluntary votitroha, ili fact, efrectlve,
aint I Ii inik tiey have beven very effective.

There have bien soic threats to tt1i111; but the 01111 ini workiig
pretty 81ecessfully ill) to tho present. ilnu'

80e111t0r ( '.8io'. Mlr. .Secretary I %vant to Mtt tha lit. whenl I holIped
write that sections Ill the 11155 110t6 1 was mlost hompefit thant we Would
nt lini' to have nything but. vobmitar3 progritim.

Sollltiork('Au~swi. I Was ojiposed to uimimdiiltoiy. vi'lttoli thieui and
I ann Opposed to then ntow%, bunt, soanetlI~iie I got. ('oltcerIl'd tint ivo
ame not able to cope, with the problemsI tinder its Iw. nlw.

NOW, according to ivt inates furnished meU wichti ro sed util
reports of the importing com inrule filed with time 'Iexasm Uailroad
('ommission, the outook for ltei third quarter of tis year in thant
inipiorti of petroleuni products will exced 600,000 barrels daily which
greets mit increase of petroleum jirodii~s of 40 percent over tlh
third quarter of 1067, and nita increase of 100 percent, over thie third
quIarter of 1054, which it; the year thatt wo es WIllsheil, thant,th
Preident, got up is (3'illUt. coinittve to study this ever-press81Inl,
problem, and int view of that. Aarmning rato of incease, I begin to Us
myself, can we, sit this session of Congress, Wtiord to rep~ort. a bill out
of this comut11itteet that without. our having somie assurance we will have
some rxvtrictions on tis?

Stxretnry DULLE8. Of course there have been jparts of this petro-
Ieun-proditets business which had not, been under control, find I think
those go to make up the figures.

Senator C. i~so.x. That, is correct.
*--cretary DUILE5. I think in the area vhmero' the so-caldl unar

controls have been established, the 8itilation hans been pretty god andt
I amn glad to note that within the last few (lays, I think the rexfts
Railroad Commission has increasedI from 8 to Wtdays.

Senator CARLSON. Onte day.
Secretary DuIALEs. The allowables-
Senator CARLsox. That is correct.
Secretary DULLES. And that is at least a step in the right, direction.
Sena tor AN DERSON. If the Senator from Kansas wvill1 just pardon

me, you can begin to understand though why many, people are a little
bit worried. Sonme of our States have oil, ledIn ic n oah

THAUX AURNMENTA AVIV NXTENMION
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and1 u) lIntl(r wlint dlhvy are, here Is always nonin reason why help
in not iwvnilnbhl,

Wlhin you wittit. hlp, tll 111 primRrver over Itilto get to you.
sv'e'etry I)uiri s. In hi t.iltilioii, ,enaor, the life preserver himgotl it vr.

vi'iator ANWmirMao,. Aliy, thir It liiereanes fromt I0t figure by 100
ln'1'nlet, "fter we tlolighl. "WVe ]h14 the job dlone, I sat III innfly confer-
MI'eI %V1t1I th lieiitfo, fromin If riiurillfl nld n1lij h I wan tint, uie this
co ifilit t' (, W e Ilholllhlr WI) hail (1t1i A0111thilllg Ill 19511. We woUlld
linv, to unlli Ilnt il wnaq nut v(ry ,il','t ive.

S'eenrefo-y 1)Im,xm, I do hlo IIiik you linve to ndmilhat, S enator.
ut arena il which we lenlt., Ohw area of (nuh puIrolutii, there li

1)(4.1 ai eireleve redi.liot of Jtiiports.
It lotls c.ci~el us a great ileal of trotihl'. If you tlink tlint every-

thing lii inwrillred forl orvig it.olle) co1.sderatlns, I siggesit yo ex-
alminlle what lint 1aslh.;elne ill 'ollnindh nld Ill Vl'lellftl Ibecalls of the
restno,lt4 I lt have resulted liere and you will sve that foreign-lliOy
Cot14lhhrnflh hinve Ii fMe beell sncriflcel, ] hope not Uinduly scrificod
to ilreet. te spirit of tihl aet I lirongh til system of voluntary controls
wilhi has (,fit, down very innteria1ly thie iimportatlons of crule ptro.
leiltl, go lint. it. hinlt IOhle snmie rela(ilonshil to total productioll that it
did Aneveral vearg ago.

Seintor OAII. ON. Mr. 8ecretnry, I want to assure you I am most
s.ym11pathtlic with your problem becnaue I have had something to do
wil thin ind I kn ow sorme of the pressures you are under, because I
ktow from the Ituivilutinl complies they are njot all in accord on this
as to tho policy ag to how it. Is to bo handled arid that is the reason I
llienttolned this nd that Is the reason I read this sentence ard I rm
going to read ft1 again, mid I read it because of this threatened increase

iht hle third qunrer, not just, elaido oil hit. all forms of oil.
Secretary DUl.LFu:. Yen.
Henntor 0AmmON. And derivatives. "Additionally the Director

rollor: !' that there had recently come to his attention reports of
p)tojectLva )lann of some importers, which if carried through, could
bringabout a substantial increase in the level of products importw-
tion, which could seriously affect the voluntary program as now

n lislied."
And I want to have some assurance that this committee is going

so continuo to -. udy this with the hope and the thought that these
additionall increased" imports, should they develop, no matter whether
front crude oil, residual oil, or any other derivative that the entire
l)icture bo taken into account.

Secretary I)urLE. Senator, you can have that assurance categori-
cally and I tlink you can have confidence in it because the report of
tie danger which you read here is a report which comes from this
committee which shows that it is vigilant in watching the situation.

Senator CA LSON. Well, Mr. Secretary, I appreciate your franknew
and I appreciate your appearance, and I regret I took so much time.

Secretary Dumri:s. You have taken very little time.
Thank you.
Senator ANDERsoN. I think the Senator from Kansas is in about the

same situation we would be in if they started to import wheat from
Canada, arid being a wheat State, the State Department does not
worry, they will not import a lot of bread. Now they will bring in

219
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flour, ban, And a lttlo whont genil, but they will not bring In fily
wheat.

It doe. not do ,111wl gooI i. long an they try to bring hli ill the rest
of thee things.
Mr. Seenrty, I ani sorry we kt you So long.
We hol)ed to got you oult of iho Ire hehs 1 hy 12 o'clock.
Tho ehlreintn lIan sked that I iImert. li tie reoword of the hter'itrs

following the orel Irenelltalolia by the Heerilnry Of lnlto aid t110
&eilary of (Coimerce, the follow ig tlateml(nt of viowi (if other
dopartunls lnd Kowiorniental agoe m.: Anllnug SetaNitry of Idlbor,
Jaiti 'P. O'Connuel; ( lernl (0ouuoel of Ie I)e epinrlli ent of Ibfoele,
Rlobort lochert the I)ireto" of the Olh'eo of e)efetiao Molilizntlon
(.ordoti (rny; toeretnry of Agreleult'or, 10,zra 'Tft Ilention; IlntlhIMh
Chilson, Under Seretary of tie Interior; Willinin 13. Malncomir, Jr.,
Assistant Seentar.' of Slate; ind United Stntm Tn rlrConiin loi.

(The reports referred to follow:)
(&P llso report of the Triasury Deparlmont, p. 41A.)

H.X'Ivt1T1IVR( OVVICR, lOr 11K PIIKSlIK)INT,
Orrien tip l)KFRms MOIIILISATION,

11.HARRY F. Bp, Washi ngtoni, 1. V., J'un IV, 10868.
('aoir"So,, 'O~MIcer en1 Pis nrce

Unit Nd Stes Seine, a'oshiaton, 1). C.
I)MAR RNNATOR BYRD: This In in tiuply to your letter of Jtino 13, rLqlstIthig a

It.ort Wiml thist A Icy oncci rlg Ii. It. 1251, a bill ) extend the alithorIty
of the P't-mldent to eider Into trade sgveiiwnts under Pection 3A0 of the Tariff
Act of 1030, as amendtl, and for other utipose, .

There can !, two doubt tlit a high level ol (o114i I radh, Is an Importint lelent
of our tiatlonal security. Mutuallv beneflelal trtdit with nations of the free worhl
i reunthcns our own productive itiachhie aud iner,,ases the econonulo Imtentlal

of our friends And allfes. Tho roduetion of tiiJustiflibto trade barriers through
gradual and "lectivo tariff reductions is necemiry to an Incre ed How of thhls

sekontlal trade. Uxtelslon of the Reciproeci Trnde Agrv.i'int'nts Act and the
aniendments propsmed by 11. It. 12591 appear to ho well thstigned to aceOmillsh
that obective And we Are in favor of Its elnctment..

Spcil nttlon should be inade of the revi-oii of th national seurlty aniend-
mnent prowlsed by section 8 of the bill. Te' proposed chaiiges art, generally
dovign.d to .larify procedures and criteria for deanl lg with threats to (lie ailloi
mncurity arising f om imports and to require reporting of actions takep w'ihtll 11ich
thrkats are Alleged. We believe that thp,.to amendnients are in keeplng with the
pur e of the Atatute sod are glad to support them.
The tin rau of the Budget advises that it has no objection to the submiLslon

of this n.port Ad that enactment of I. It. 12591 Is it accord with (he program
of the President.81ncercly yours, CORDON GRAY, Director.

STATEMENT OF CORDON GRAY, DatecToR OF 7tll OrtCO l)o r Ex
Mom1o1,UATlON ON It. R. 12591

1 welcome this opportunity to con1mnent on tho special responsibilities of th.o
Office of D ieiuse Mfobilization under the Trade Agreenents Act. They appear
in the -- c.alled nationall -ecurity" amendment which was added to the act by
the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1955 and whioh now appears in section 8
of H. R. 12591 in the revised form approved by the House of Representatiyes.

Congress delegated authority to the Director of the Office of Defense Mobiliza-
tion for the initiation of procedures to deal with threats to the impairment of the
national security arising from imports, and the purpose of this statement is to
outline the manner In which the Office of Defenwe Mobilization has undertaken
the discharge of that responsibility and to comment briefly on proposed revisions
in that responsibility now before your committee.

Of course, we also have a continuing interest in foreign trade policies and
practices generally, in the sense that they affect our total national security post-
tum and have a bearing upon tha development and maintenance of our mobiliza-
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tion Invw. An oxsnplclt, our stockpilllog responnlbllitles tok us Into the rea of
forelgi trade; And the i'reslilent him ui ied us thi tak of deternilini for whit
criltlal materials foreign funds obtainedf from thn aile of agricultural slirpiiil
nine ixioilel a.11 th,,o nwill other ways, the, Oiflrn of l)efelii Mobiliz1ationl lwcoine.x Involved

In ilsues concernIng Iimports IK'Clhlwt of file relalloshilp of those ,iKAIes to the
ntlhoital ecurily or th intilidtl|naicne of the nmobillzationi lar,.,

llowever, tIio al.welnl nmIgniiornt, to thn director of the Office of )efiensn Moblli.
Patlom under the l'rado Agreelnints i';totimloi Act of 1965 ha provlleI for tho
flrsL tlino n nentin amld fomn through whili Any threat to tintloiil scuriLy
eaus l by Iml rlJ insight Im rovim'we, l ati ronideriil.

It is 1lnlxortnlft Io 4iII ImjhtiIXi, howeir, tMat there Ies owmi(.llnealenI it t I.d-
uemiy to lintiorprot tlhe 1ln1loiul s-eurly ninewl:;noet an n ,lmmllfitlt for the "earijmi
clause." OIt adinhiliatrat loti of till! nineidlllwlt tfu slollght to tC!t across this
ilterpriallom luid I oinnke clinr 4 alf,iii t, It provides a hloA! for nellon only
inI e:1SPA where Imilirls Ihlrentein the tinflontal ,euirlty ly inupiliring or InlJibJtilg
til ert,8Iloll of ies'ellnl proillmetive capclty, reqtire l l Is, or other factors
emtinIl in tlmmes of einergeicy. Whereas ?hn e .imtinl fuuctiloin of tho Tnriff

Comnuloti mIdner th "esape rlaueo" Is the determliatlon of Injury to Indulstry
froin linlnortm, uo mre concerned with dicoverng any threatened Ilmpairmrenit of
tho nallonnl security, whether or iot Injury to a doimnesti IlIdurtry Is Involved.

In liplx)rt of aclolis Initiated nider Ih fmltllAl asecuirity seclot lip to Ills
thie,( wm Have undertnken, to provide IlexIulo lirocillures which rould ho adapted
to the saJelfle reqihlrempnets of eula situation pri.sented to u'J. For lastACe, th1
Office of Defenuse Moblll gatnlol lilt 11m111 It a practice to hold pliC hCarings If It
hS A )eared that such hearings would provide a effective mearnsl of acumlring
ummful facts aul vIewpoit. In such cases, th i)rhinarr purpose of hearfil iAs
lven to obtain information and to aIvanco Inveatligatloil of the relevant facts,
rather lta o be adversary In nature. Information obtained from such public
hearllgs is then at idd nnii Anlyti:l In the light of other fact at hand.

In ill eimes, whether or not hearings arn held. other agpeiciel of the (iovernnnt
failliar with th subject matter antill I)omming Informatlon expert Advice, or
Secialized exierlenco are consllted to obtain their views anid knowledyo. Horne.

tnies the tieccsary lveatigations are undertaken through the establishment of
Interage cy task groups specifically brought together for tfat purpose and, In
other ocs, the bulk of the pertineiut Information beco ls avaiIable through the
formal statements of the various agencle consulted. Thi net result of thesr
varlous process has caiired he Director of the Office of Defense Mobilization
that all Viho Information md advice available Is In turn made available to him In
reaching r final judgment.

An has been polnteil out In the olrse of the discuiln of this subject, the issues
are seldom crystal cleir in mnny of these situations. Also, sine idustries have
found It very difficult to provide or itsemblo data to support a petition. Under
these circumiatances, alter making every effort to check with other agencies and
within the Industry, we have kept sono cases open rather than to deny them be-
cause sufficient data were not quickly or readily obtainable. This has meant that
a few petitions havu remained in an inactive status for quite awhile, or have
seenIedto take a considerable time for processing.

Finally, another noteworthy aspect of the national security amendment has
been that, by Its nature, it soinctine yields solutioms which cannot be entirely
final. The dynamics of trade and conamnerce in the getting of rapidly changing
domestic and International developments Impose a requirement that we be willing
to reopen cases If petitioners Indicate the availability of new Intormatlon orf
circumstances change.

I think I need not elaborate the fact that the national security amendment
inay pose Rome very difficult problems and judgments. As I have indicated,
the questions involved are only occasionally so clear cut as not to be arguable.
This is particularly true because the level of Imports with respect to a given
commodity or Industry is often only one of a number of factors which may be
affecting the domestl producers and their capacity to meet mobilization requte-
mente. Likewise, the substantial changes in mobilization base and actul
mobilization requirements brought about by ever-advancing scientific and te'h-
nological developments may well produce a different judgment from that which
might necessarily have been reached In World War I for irestance.

In any event, I can assure the committee that we take our responsibility under
this act altogether seriously. If we are called upon to administer the revisedsection before your committee, we intend to continue to rely heavily upon the

. A
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advice of other goverliowntal aV,0encleA4 1,1 to give all Ietiltonx tti m1o1t muarelh-
I Q examinatlon.

It that coiection, tie revl1o of tl naimt al security amndmt'et. which
haa lieem apiprovci by the Ilou of it'I eCntntiVeS ii. oir 5tiirt. lit general
the propo-d chatmg e are dliglied to clarify adihiistrativo Irocedures amil
criteria a md to require reporting of action- takeu wht, threats to the i mtloal
security arisi ig from Importm are allegKed. We believe thnt thoy nru In keeping
with the purlo of tho stnte tm md that the revised provinimi would provide
anl effective Inlleas of giving nmtloual security ctses the atteition they require.

I would now like to decell brielly ouir ol rathig experlh'iico mider this amend-
mont, and atunimarize the eses whieh have bIen before us. h'liey have Involved
the following Itemis:

Crude oil
Photographic shut tets
FlorejMr
Wool felt

Woedne boats
Analytical balalees
Cliltea thermometers
Clook p)i-lever watches, timerA
eweled watchesCord ,*

Dental burs

Fine mesh wire cloth
Wool textiles
Heavy electrical generating equipment

CRUDS Oil0 IMPORTS

In Juno 1957, after a finding by the directorr or the Omee of I)efems Mobhiha-
lion that there was reason to beli'ove that Imports of crude oil were threatening to
i mpair the national security, the President established a special Comnmitte To
investigate ('rude Oil IInports under the chalrnianship of the Secretary of Con-

mere. The Committee's investigation of the effect of the trend of imports oil
national security led it to recommend, in July 1057, that a plan of voluntary
limiltations on imports be adopted by imporiing companies. The President
arepted the Committee's recomnendations.

The plan applied to all parts of the country except district V (Washington,
Oregon, California, Arizona, and Nevada). When (his excej)tion was made, It
appeared that imports into the west coast district would no more than make up
tho difference between demand and domestic crude oil production. Later in the
year, however, the Committee found that imports into district V were fnereasing
sharply and would also be at excesive rates unless action were taken to cfirtai]
them. Accordingly, the Committee recommended that a plan of voluntary
restrictions also be adopted by importers in that area, and this plan became
effective January 1, 1958.

More recently, on .May 28, 1958, I recommended to the President, in con-
currence with the Special Committee, that the importation of petroleum products
be placed under the cognizance of '.he Committee, in order to guard against any
possible circumvention of the crude oil program. The President accepted the
recommendation and, on the advice of the Special Committee, has directed the
initiation of a program limiting the importation of unfinished gasoline and oils.

The need for maintaining a balance between imports and domestic production of
crude oil, in the interest of national security, arises from the probability that ex-
cessive imports would weaken and might destroy the incentive for exploration and
development of new domestic sources of supply. This conclusion was first put
forwaMd by the President's Advisory Committee on Energy Supplies and Resources
Polle in 1955 and was reiterated in 1957 by the Special Committee To Investi-
gate rude Oil Imports when it found that additions to domestic reserves had not
been keeping pace with the increase in domestic consumption and that the sharp
increase in imports then scheduled would bring about a further decline in domestic
exploration and development activities. Taking all factors into consideration,
including the importance of foreign oil resources to our national security and the
importance of the United States market to the oil exporting countries of the free
world, the committee found a need for achieving some reasonable balance between
imports and domestic production at this time. Its recommendations for a pro-
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grain of voluntary re4trietions by Importing companies were framed with a view
toward flexibility.

The voluntary plan is administered by the Department of the Interior and the
need for continuing It will be reviewed periodically. The Special Committee
remains In existence to keep the situation under continuing study.

In the case of residual fuel oil, Imports have causedI complaints from the domestic
coal industry and we Initiated Seme months ago a reportlg service to watch tile
trends of such Imports. As recently a Juno 4 1058, the SpeTial Committee found
that residual fuel oil Imports Into the United Atates do not threaten to Impair the
national Security. Nevertheless, the Office of Oil and Gas of the Department of
the Interior hm undertaken the task of preparing a monthly table summarizing
the results of importers' replies as to their actual and projected imports of residual
fuel oil. These statistics are referred to the Presidentlal Advisory Committee on
Energy Rupplkw and Resources Policy which concurred in the desirability of
Initiating the reporting service and which meets monthly on the subject, to enable
It to be continually made aware of the effects of residual oli Imports as they relate
to the national security and thus to be in a position to make appropriate recom-
mendations. in'HiSR CASES

Of the other cases under the national security amendment each case has its
own history and background and there follows a brief deserptlon of each.

The petitions for photographer shutters and for stencil silk were withdrawn by
action of the submitting industry groups.

The petition for fluorspar was canceled at the request of the petitioners after the
Office of Defense Mobilization had scheduled a public hearing. This action was
taken to allow time for the industry to evaluate the effects of the Government
purchase program authorized by Public Law 733, 84th Congress, which legislation
was pased before the date scheduled for the fluorspar hearing.

Thb Felt Association requested the postponement of action on its wool felt
petition pending the results of its escape clause action before the United Htatu;
Tariff Commlnalon. We have acquiesced in this request.

Action on the petition for wooden boats has been delayed because of the peti-
tioning association's difflculty In obtaining Information from its members. The
association agreed to revise and supplement Its petition at a later date, If It
decided to pursue the matter. We have agreed to hold the case open for an addi-
tional period.

In the caie of the petitions for analytical balances and clinical fever thermnom-
eters the respective petitioning amoclation and guild agreed to restudy their
petitions and supporting data with members of their Industry. In May 1t57,
oth ptitioners notified the Office of Defense Mobilization of their continuin

interest and Intent to file supplementary data for their respective petitions. Such
data have not yet been filed.

A pmublie hearing was held by the Office of Defense Mobilization on January
7-9, 1057, to hear arguments for and against the petitions of the clock, pin-lever
watch, timer, and jeweled watch industries. The material obtained on these
ea,,es occasioned the active study and continuing cooperation of the Department
of Labor, the Department of Defense and the Business and Defense Services
Administration (Commerce), among others. Because of the complexities of this
case it received the most intensive and exhaustive examination, and it was not
until February 28 1958, that I was able to announce my conclusion that imports
of jeweled and pin-lever watches were not threatening to impair the national
security.

A public hearing was held on Septenber 11-12, 1958, on the petition regarding
imports of hard fiber cordage and twine. On March 7, 1957, the Director of the
Office of Defense Mobilization rendered a negative decision on the cordage peti-
tion, finding that imports of hard fiber farm and industrial twinem were not
threatening to impair the national security within the meaning of the scion.
On July 1,9157, the Cordage Institute, on behalf of its industry members, re-
quested reconsideration of this decision. After a preliminary examination of the
brief submitted with the request for reopening, the Cordage Institute and others
interested were notified on Aut 20 1957, that a further study had been ordered,
Including a review of the March 7, 1957, decision. With the help of other agencies,
this comprehensive study and review were concluded earlier this year and on
May 6, 1958, the March 1957 decision was upheld on the ground that the review
indicated imports are not threatening to impair the national security.
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A petition on dental burs was filed during May 1937 and the proceslng of the
case was concluded. However, on August 28, 1957, just prior to a decision, the
American Dental Trade Association withdrew this petition. Within the last
2 weeks, this petition has been retired and is now being studied.

A petition on fine mesh wire cloth remains Inactive With the Industry's concur-
rence, awaiting the handling of an escape clause litlon the industry has also
filed. The Tiriff Commission has Just concluded initial hearings in this matter
and now has the case before It for decision.

A petition on wool textiles was filed In 1950 and public hearings were held
June 3-4 1957. After Investigation, this petition was denied on January 6, 1058.

Finally, on March 7. 1988, the General Electric Co. and others filed a petition
Indicating their belief that Government procurement of Imported heavy electrical
generating equipment constituted a threat to the national security. A compre-
hensive examination of this petition is now being conducted with the assistance of
all the agencies involved. "

The cases which may now be said to be active or open are those Involving fine-
mesh-wire cloth, analytical balances clinical fever thermometers, wooden boats,
wool felt, dental burs, and heavy electrical-generating equipment.

It may be noted from what I have sid that the Interest of the Office of Defense
Mobilization In the pending legislation tends to bo of a specialized character. In
that narrow sense, as I have Indicated, It seems to me that the national security
amendment has provided a necessary opportunity to review and consider threat-
ened Impairment of the national security arising out of imports and that the
proposed revision before your committee will appropriately support continuing
review and consideration.

Finally, although It goes beyond the direct responsibilities of the Director of
the Office of Defense Mobilization, I should like to e'pphasize my support of the
proposed legislation as a whole for the reasons advanced by the President.

STATBM ENT OF JAmEs T. O'CONNE.L, Ac'riNo SECRETARY 0 JLBOR, ON EXTENSION
Or THE TRADE AOREMENTS Aer

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am pleased to submit this
statement in support of the 5-year extension of the Trade Agreements Act as
embodied in If. R. 12591. I shall direct my comments to those aspects of this
proposed program which directly concern the welfare of the American workers.

Foreign trade generates employment. this Is one Indisputable fact that
emerges from any consideration of the foreign commerce of thi Nation.

We in the Department of Labor have estimated that the jobs of about 4
million workers are attributable to the activity created by foreign trade. This
Is about I out of every 14 workers in the United States. These 434 million workers
comprise 4 major groups. By far the largest of these 4 is the group composed
of 2% million nonagricultural workers In ourfactories producing goods for export
and in the clerical, manual, transportation, and communication activities asso-
elated with actual shipment and exporting. In addition, agricultural exports
account for the employment of approximately 600,000 agricultural workers..

Imports of foreign-produced goos also generate employment opportunities in
the United States. These employment opportunities come about in the first
instance because Imported goods must be transported and distributed within the
United States, either to distributors or to industrial enterprises which process the
imported materials. Over 600,000 workers In the United States are engaged in
jobs in this transportation and distribution process. Then, there are about

M,000 workers who are employed In the "first factory processing" of imported
materials. which includes such activities as roasting and grinding coffee or making
alumina (rem Imported bauxite.

These 4 groups I have described fall into 2 components which comprise the
total of 4.5 million workers whose jobs are attributable to foreign trade. Appi-x-
imately 3,100,000 American workers are involved In our exports from Industries
and agriculture, while the importation of goods from foreign countries provides
jobs for a total of almost 1,400 000 workers.

This figure of 4.6 million has been used extensively in discussions of our foreign-
trade program. In this connection, I might point out that the figure is a product
of studies-made during the past l0years. The first figures on employ ment attrib-
utable to export industries were published in 1917 on the basis of data from the
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parent of Labor and other Government agencies. The current figure was
first published in the ' omrendum of Paper on Foreign Economic Policy, pub-
lished for the use of the Subcommittee on Foregn Trade Policy of the House Ways
and Means Committee.

I am sure you are Interested In the relationship of our present unemployment
to foreign trade. An analysis of the situation In the Industries which have had
the greatest employment defines in recent months has been made In the Depart-
ment of Labor. It appears that exports helped to cushion the declines In employ-
ment in the very industries which have experienced the largest drops in production
and employment. Thus, the extension of the Trade Agreements Act would have
a beneficial effect to the degree that the conclusion of now trading arrangements
over the next 5 years would create more opportumitles for the exportation of
American goodstand services in the lons run.
In this connection, I am sure we all agree that our national economy must

continue to expand. Our attention should be focused on this goal of expansion,
and I believe expanding world trade will contribute to it significantly.

I believe that the net effect of foreign trade is beneficial to the American worker.
However I realize that there are and can be specific problems arising from com-
petition from -ports. Where such probleras occur H. R. 12591 wotld provide,
through peril-pit and escape-clause procedures, adequate machinery to protect

the American worker In the event of a serious injury or a threat of t.uch Injury.
In connection with the extensilh of our foreign-trade program, certAin pr6p oais

for specific aid to communities, businesses and individual workers have been
mentioned as altrnative devices to providing tariff relief where thee Is a finding
of serious injury under the escape-clause procedures. I believe we should con-
tinue to rely on tariff relief under such circumstauces. -In other circumstances,
it is more desirable to rely on programs of general application, such a5 programs
for area redevelopmeMt and the basic unemployment compensation system with
Improvements iit both the amount and the duration of State unemployment
benefits.

I would also like to make wme observations on the allegation which is frequently
made, and usually with reference to specific countries, that differentials In wages
between the United States and other countries constitute unfair competition in
foreign trade in certain Industries.

If this allegation were tne, it would not be possible for the Unit(d Etates to be
the leading export nation of the world. rn all markets from which our products
are not restricted becauseof exchange problems, we compete suecesfully in a
wide range of Items. This alone is ample evidence that in and of themselves
hih wage levels are not a deterrent to competition in international markets.

Finally, I woid like to comment on the foreign policy aspects of this problem es
they affect Ameklan workers. The President has said that the extension of thig
program Is needed to strengthen the economies of our trading partners as well tq
our own In order to strengthen the free world In Its effort to meet the challenge c4
Soviet communism. This is vital to the welfare of the American worker. The
American labor movement has recognized the stake that American workers have
in the labor standards and level of living of all other workers in the free world
and has for meny years concerned itself with this problem. The United States
Government, In its objectives in the international labor field, ha& also recognized
this baste pnieaiple.

The President pointed In his'message to the necessity of meeting the new chal-
lenges of the Soviet Union in the economic field and has characterized this
ehalleige as a test of our free enterprise system. The interests cf the American
worker require that this test be met successfully. His prosperity is enhanced if
we can continue to sell a substantial amount of goods in other countries. This can
be done only if other free countries can eari the purchasing power to buy these
products-a process which depends basically On the ability of those countries and
their workers to produce goods to sell to us. In this connection, I would remind
you that the more highly developed countries are this country's best customers for
our expo.'.

For these reasons, expanded foreign trade--both exports and imports-on-
tributes to the economic growth of both America and the ret of the free world.
It Is a two-way process: TLey both grow, or neither grows.
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MINERAL ? (O1VNSKL (,V Till DEPARTMENT or D&MrNOu,

Hen. HARRY F.B DWashington, D. V., Juns 18, 1956.

Chairtridn, Co"n1iIte on P'inance,
United States Senate.

DEAR IM. Ci IRUAN: lefet'rnce is made to your request for the vinws of tho
Department of defensee with respect to It. II. 12591, 85th Congress, the proposed
Tr Agreements Extension Art of 1058.

The Department of i)efeitso has consistently supported the trade agreements
program, which has Ievin Iit effet sinco 1934. It considers the extension of the
authority for 5 Years to be highly important, and favors the enactment of tho
legislation in qutlon".

The Bureau of the Budget advises that there is no objection to the submission
of this report and that the enactment of this proposal would be in accord with
the program of the President.

8111erely yours* Hlonar D xcjiRfT.

STATErMENT BY SLCRFTARY or AoRICUTUarF EZSRA rArt BaNsON IN SUPPORT
Or THE RF.NKWAL or Tim TRADE AoREF.|IINTs EXTENRION Aci or 1058

I welcome the opportunity to apposr before this committee In support of the
5-year extension of the authority of the Presidomt to enter into trade agreements.
I endorse without reservation the bill as It passed the touse of Itepresentatlvef.

Here is ou position:
1. American farmers are among the most eftolent in the world. They annually

produce more agricultural products than we can use at home. This is particularly
true of certain crops and products. Thus if American agriculture and its farmers
are to continue to use their resours to the fullest extent we must maintain and
expand both domsicle and foreign outlets for farm produce.

2. We believe the proposed legislation supports an increasing market for United
States (arin products.

This ability to outproduce domestic needs has been with us for several yemrs.
It still confronts ts today. The "crop progctts" map lit the Department of
Agriculture's June Ho crop report shows "good to exellent" In much of the
United States.

The 1068 wheat crop, for example, now gives added promise of reaching a near
record total of 1,271 million bushels. For winter wheat the prospect surpasses
the previous record 1952 crop which took nearly 0 million more acres to produce.

Pji suire wheat growers are rejoicing over the prospects of a good crop because
thej have suffered from drought In the past few years. Nevertheless, the wheat
crop in prospect is more than twice our domsilo requirements.

There is a real need for this wheat. as well as other excem United States farm
products, In foreign areas, especially where economic development is on, the
upsurge.

Our high level of agricultural exports In the past 2 years has helped bolster
farm income, even though industry has expedeqced sorne domeelo setbacks.
We need to pursue an enlightened foreign trade policy t) maintain and expand
this high level of exports, because high experts relieve the burden of big agri-
cultural production at home. Such a course is to the nmtual interest of the
United States and its trading partners, .

Let us examine why we in the Department of Agriculture believe that favorable
action must be taken on the proposed Treae Agreements 9dension Act,

REASONS WHY AUIitWIAN AORIICULTURE NEEDS AN IFFECTIVI TRADE AGREEMENTS
PROGRAM

1. Abundant farm produion.-American farmers live and move in an atmbs-
phere of striving to do things better. Our farmers are the most efficient in the
world. Our farm population of 20 million people, less than 1 percent' of the
world's population, produces one-fifth of the world's output of red meat, and
nearly one-third of the world's milk.

The technological revolution In American agriculture has brought'us steadily
rising output per acre and per animal. Since 1940 our per-acre yield of cotton
has risen 67 percent; corn, 66 percent; and wheat, 40 percent. The 1957 yields of
all major United States crops averaged 27 percent above the 1947-49 level.
United States total agricultural output last year was one of the highest on record-
yet it was produced on the smallest acreage since 1919.
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This Increased output has mainly resulted from the expanded use of science
and technology by American farners. They art iulng three times as much
machinery and equipment and more than twice as many motor vehicles as they
were In 1940.

'rhe-Amnerican farmer today produces as much in I hour as he did in 2 hours
In 1940, and in 3 hotirs In 1010. The prospects are good for further increases In
our future agricultural production.

The ttchnologlcal explosion of American agriculture has mamle forelgD markets
an essential outlet. Without such an outlet, American farmers literally would
smother In their own coitmodity production.

2. Limited market outlets in United States for farm products.-Although 85 to
95 percent of our total agricultural production Is consumed domestically, foreign
markets provide an important outlet for suoh "problem" crops as wheat, cotton,
tobacco particularly flue-cured types), oliseeds, feed grains, and many other
farm products.

In tite most recent marketing year, for example, foreign markets absorbed the
equivalent of over half the wheat, cotton, and rice crops; over one-third of the
soybean production- one-fourth of tie tobacco; almost one-half of the tallow;
and one-fifth of the lard production.

The United States supplied one-fifth of the world's fresh citrus fruit; one-tenth
of the word's fresh deciduous fruit- more than one-third of the world's canned
deciduous ruit- and about one-fourti of the world's dried fruit. This represented
eixports of $236 million worth of fruit. It equaled about one-tenth of United
States production.

Exports of American farm products help to bring about a better balance between
domestic production arid markets. In fiscal year 1057 the Commodity Credit
Corporation investment was reduce by almost $1 billion. Over 70 percent of
CC stocks that moved were exported

3. Iigh-level agricultural exports help the economic position of American armer.-
In the midst of a nationwide recession, American agriculture's position is remain-
in relatively strong. Largo exports are one of the cont ibuting reasons.

I contrast to the recent downturn In United States industry, mainly attrib-
utable to a falling off In domnestir, demand, a slump In United States agricultural
exports came about In 1053, an aftermath of the Korean conflict. Since then
aggressive efforts have been made to rebuild agricultural exports, and results
have been impressive.

United States agricultural exports during the 1957 fiscal year reached an all-
time high value of $4.7 billion, an Increase over 1053 of 68 percent in value and
about U-1 percent in volume. New export records were established for wheat,
soybean, soybean and cottonseed oils, and rice. Exports of cotton were the
highest In 25 years.

A he,%vy flow of farm products to foreign markets Is being maintained this year.
In the current fiscal year, ending June 30, we expect United States agricultural
exports to total around $4 billion. Though this would be down somewhat fior
last year, due mainly to reduced exports ef wheat and cotton, it would still be the
second, or posslbly the third, best export year in history for American farm
products.

It is well to'note, In this connection, that the dollar sales of United States
agricultural products this fiscal year are expected to be at least as high as the
near-record $2.8 billion of fiscal year 1957. Percentagewse, dollar sales this
year are expected to be about 70 percent of total agricultural exports as con-
Eared with (0-percent in fiscal 1957. It should also be recognized that special

government rograms, particularly Public Law 480 contributed substantially
to the record level of agricultural e'iports in fiscal 1957.

What we hope to do in the years ahead is to increase further the portion of
United States agricultural exports that moves for dollars. We think that there
Is good possibility of doing this for many commodities. Despite increasing foreign
competition, dollar sales of tobacco should do quite well. We anticipate sub-
stantial increases in dollar sales of cotton, wheat, rice, feed gains, fats and oils.
and most fruits.

We believe that dollar exports of American farm products could reach $43j
billion by 195, or more than 50 percent above the present level of $2.8 bilion.
This piojection is based on a continued expansion of the world economy, In an
environment conducive.to a mutually profitable exchange of products.

But trade expansion does not come about automatically. The future of our
dollar exports will depend on the kind of judgment on trade matters that we as
a nation are able to exercise. Successful foreign marketing has three basic re-
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qulreneits. O)e Is that otir fariii products mtuht hive acems to forilKni markets
so that foreign consumers have the o pportunity to btv them. The seeond Is
that foreign consumers are able to earn (ollar with whil01 to buy from Ila. 'itle
third is that we operate connatrtelive market developumnt Ilrogramn abroad.

It is our sincro Iblief that the typo of legislation we are conxldoring today,
more than any othcr single program, stipporls these bnle reqilreoient; giving
neems to forget, markts for ouir exports, mA giving foreign customers, in tutirn,
the opportunity to oarn dollars. hudtier I 'tbllue Inw 480 we are expundiii our
market development work. We sholl all take careful note that the h1ovftblo
result of lower exports 1I lower acreage allotments for the base orops.

4. IWA MAe trade gremrnts program Pla. meant, and what ifa continuation will
"ta", to Americtin agriculture.-Anwrlan agriculture today Is maintaining it
high level of exports within the frnn~ivnrkof._he trade agreements program.
NeAly four-ffths of United Stttes agrlekltural exlmrta go to countries with which
the United State hAs trade agreements, either uider (IATT or under bilateral
agreements.

it fiscal 1957 host two-thirds of th exle vxjort;--rotghly thme equivalent of
$2.8 billion worth of farm produict-inoved uiner smane form of trade conception
granted to the Uilted States tnder trade agreements. Nearly 80 percent of
United Stato cotton exports, 00 percent of soybenit exports, about 75 percent of
nimanufactared tobacco oxports, aid about 80 percent of fruits and fruit product

oxworta were moved under trade agreement concessions.
)uing 1057, and tius far ito 1058, many trade agreement countries have

liberallzed their Import polio.es on one or more agrieultural products from the
dollar area. This eaalng of quantitative rostritlonm has resulted Inpart from the
multIlAtrAl consultations old In (leneva under the auspices of the OATT.
Many American farm products have benefited from this easing of restrictions.
F.xatiiplos are numerous In such commodity groups as fruits and vegetables,
cotton, livestock and Its products, grains, fats and oils and poultry products.

The trade agreements program aets an n rivitraining influence on the tendency
of countries to Increae trade restrictions on agricultural products. A member
coultrv Is Inhibited front taking arbitrary action to exclude products front another
country'; it must be guided by the rules of the program.

If we did not have the trade agreements program, there would be no Impelilug
re on why many nations could not arbitrarily go as far as they wanted In limiting
Imports of our farm products. The program Is our beat single hope--through
international cooperation-of keeping open and of deepening the channels of trade
through which our farm products flow.

American farmers recognize that two-way trade In farm products helps to
expand foreign outlets. That Is why many farm organizations In past years
have testified li support of the continuation of the Trade Agreements Extension
Act when It has come up for renewal before Congres.

You and 1 know that we must buy from other people if we expect them to
buy from ius. The trade agreements program supports and encourages this
basi neeesity. The United States today is the world's largest Importer of all
goods; we are the second largest importer of agricultural products. Examples of
such imports tre coffee, rubber, tea, bananas, sugar, and wool. These products
contribute to a higher level 'of living for the American consumer. To provide
substitute. for such product would entail an uneconomic use of our resources.
A similar situation prevails In other countries. Moreover, these imports Into the
United states provide an Important source of dollar earnings for our customers
abroad. Thus, a relatively free exchange of goods among countries based on the
law of comparative advantage results In mutual gain.

There Is a new element of urgency as we look toward the extension of the
Trade Agreements Act, On January' 1 195 the European Economic Community
became a reality. The six governments of Germany, France, Italy, Belgium the
Netherlands, and Luxembourg are now establishing a common market. TYhis
truly revolution y step has received the support of the United States. As the
nations work toward a common external tariff, which will involve several years,
it is important that countries outside the common market be able to negotate.
freely. Only by keeping tariffs at the lowest poible level and by encouraging
the six members to do likewise, can they achieve an outward-looking polloy
rather than become a restrictive and Inward-looking group. Beyond this effor,
lice a larger European free-trade area, Involving 11 additional nations. To bring
these various trade changes Into fruitful operation will require years of patient
negotiations. A liberal policy, stable and definite, on the part of the United
States. tan contribute much to the common advance in world trade.

228
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I should add tlitt the trade agrientwita lgilation wi aro coaiidserig today Im
cotigimlhitt with our domnitle agricultural program. It Ioi(1 not prevent the uiim of
,V!p<)0rt, 1,'l4lflill, proved 5ileh idsuiddlls arn wit iitmI( to cujtuie mru I1 uidio AlMir,
of world trad,.

Anmpricili grictlturo Is fully enplblt- of col)litIlg W4 move large blipp)lis of
form l)rohtlct$ to forIgi ireau III fact, It inuat dIo wo If we are to prevent large
aind tilndesiralle ju rp 11.4 uiccill nullt long. It IR I forturiat coicleri+nCe tihat thi
ubndnit. supplies from Anricrlti fitri a cot h onio of tho free world's great,
lvoiwlrees; Iii sul)ort of Iolitlcal stability aind ecOiioI dovielopme'it. (An you
g+iitlietl well know, the (omIsu IuAt IPIut iurou u==nklng akina detrmlnital effort to pen.
trato the IeiIl-d(,vtol wdt free( comitrht% of tho worlIwith a strong econoriuiI offen.
wiv,. Two.wlty trnul, I 0n of t1(l wenponis they nre uiming. I lave bromght alog

today an anldsoi inado by our people regarding this offeive. I recommwil I hat
vou read It carefully. I think it sltown clearly that we imist strengthen our owIJ
Irahe tIN with tlheto roUltrihs.)

By unihg our farin mupplles Ji ,llmiously, now In puromit of lhoe = objecte.os wO
cat' uilld stronger c nnltuercil iarketl for thn Aneical farm lirouct+ el to.
morrow. This we holm to aehi,.vi, with th help of the Trle Agreements Eten.
Mion Act of 1058.

1 have nppreclated tON opportutlty of xpnrsshng my sincere liouightot aboutthis lhportint. tlsl ation.

1)VPARTHINT Or TlF, iNTlF11,
Orruicr or 'rnv HCR RTARY,

11i1. IIARHY F. Bvats, hi hingon, 1). ('.,, Jiune f6, 106s.

chairman , Committee o,, Finance,
United Mates fSenate, Washington, D. D'.

1iM:Al HSNATOR BYD: Your committee hap, requtst,,d a r!'port on II. 11, 12591,
n bIll to extlld ti authority of theut Presideit to(it.r into trad, agreements
under section :0 of the TAriff Ac( of 1030 am amended, and for other purp(mm.

We recomil the eimetment of this bill.
Thin legislatIon, which ha Ixen acted upon favorably by the iloue of Repre.

sentatlve, will enable our (loveruncmt to continue to purmue a course that will
promote our commiree withl other coulrhis of the free world, We are In general
accord with the provisions of this ineuure which Includes the extension, for an
Additional 5 yeam, of the authority of the. ireoldent, to enter into foreign trade
agreements mi(er section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1030, as airy-nded.

We have been advised by the Burenu of the lmIdget that the enactment nf
11. It. 12591 would be iII accord will the program of the President.

Sincerely yours, HATFIEL C

Under Secretary of the Interior.

DEPARTMENT OF 81ATZ,
IVahington, June 0, 1958.

lion. IDuRR F. BYRr, .
Chairman, Committee on finance, United States Senate.

j)IAR SENATOR Bria: The Department is pleased to respond to your letter of
Juno 13, 1958, requesting a report on It. R. 12591, to extend the authority of the
President to enter Into trade agreements under section 350 of the TariffAct of
1930, as amended, and for other purs.

I. It. 12591 as approved by the house has the full support of the admitilstra-
tion. It provides that during (he next 6 years the President shall have available,
under existing procedures further developed by amendments, adequate authority
to conclude reciprocal trade agreements In the Interest of the United States.
It is based on an administration proposA which the President has described as
essential to our national economic interest, to our security, and to our foreign rela-
tions and as a powerful force in waging total peace.

'vents have moved rapidly in recent months, lending added force and urgency
to the President's words. New and disturbing incidents bear witness to growing
uncertainty concerning the trade outlook on the part of -tome.. of our best ne Igbor3.
The Soviet trade drive among uncommitted developing nations has contiutird to
grow. Altogether, It is difficult to overstate the importance of approval of H. R.
12591, which more than any other single act would affirm this country's deter-
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mination to support and lead a free-world movement to liberalize trade for some
time to come, as it has done over the past 24 years.

We believe that this affirmation alone would so encourage advocates of trade
liberalization the world over that it would contribute materially to the further
reduction of barriers which presently restrict United States exports and hamper
world trade in general. It could not help but have a salutary effect upon the
future trading policies and practices of our friends and allies.

'rio safeguards of tradc-agreement procedure, developwd over the years and
further implemented by the provisions of 11. it. 12591, provide agalst any
unforeseen adverse import developments that may threaten American interests.
In the escape clause, domestic producers have access to a procedure safeguardingparticular industries against serious Injury from Imports. In section 2ofthe
A ricultural Adjustment Act there is a procedure to safeguard against Import
interference with governmental agricultural progranis. In the national-security
amendment, ample scope exists to take necessary action to preventt imports fromn
threatening to impair the national security.

The national security provisions in particular are substantially aunended by
the new bill (sec. 8), so as to clarify the procedures to be followed and to
assure a broad scop e of investigation. On the procedural side, It is made explicit
that ODM will investigate upon the application of any interested party: further
investigation by the President after the Director of ohe O])M has reported his
opinion that the national security is being threatened, is made optional rather
than mandatory; a report on each caso is to be pIblishd. Furthermore, a
one-time summary report on administration of the amnendinent is to be submitted
to the Congress by February 1, 1959. As to the scope and character of the
i lvestigation and the basis for decision, the law would retain all of its essential
flexibility, but it would make clear that not only the quantity but also the cir-
cuinstances under which imports are entering, Including their character and use,
are to be studied. In arriving at determinations whether Imports are. threatening
to inipair the national security, the Director of ODM and the President are to
include in their consideration domestic production needs, capacity of domestic
industries to meet these requirements, existing and anticipated availabilities of
human resources, products, raw materials and other supplies and services essential
to defense the growth requirements of stch Industries and supplies and services,
including tie Investment, exploration and development necessary to assure such
growth. A consideration of Imports in terms of quantities, availability, character,
and use is also explicitly required.

The purpose and anticipated effect of the amendments Is to strengthen the
Executive in taking necessary action to avoid a threat to our national security
through imports. Although special attention has been given, in the debates, to
the position of extractive industries it is also plain that the provision is not
limited to any particular class or kind of product but may apply to any product.
Finally, the President is not limited to a specific kind of action affecting Imnports,
which may not be workable, in dealing with a threat of this kind, once he has
determined that a threat exists. Thus, maximum procedural safeguards are
coupled with maximum flexibility in action.

This Department strongly supports the President's position in favor of renewal
of the Trade Agreements Act Mith the full authority contained in the House bill.

American economnie interest and American foreign policy objectives alike make
it of utmost importance that the United States not ony provide reassurance of
the continuance of a trade policy appropriate to the lines, but also that the
legislation enable the President to prepare at once for a now general tariff negotia-
tion with the countries which are in process of establishing a Common Market in
Europe, to bring the new common tariff down to the lowest possible level so that
American exports may compete with minimum difficulty with goods produced
within the area. In order to succeed in this effort, it Is essential that the Presi-
dent's authority be extended for the full 5 years as provided in I. It. 12591.

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that there is no objection to the presenta-
tion of this report and that enactment of H. R. 12591 is in accordance with the
program of the President.

Sincerely yours, WLIAM B. MACeMBER, Jr.,
Assistant Secretary

(For the Secretary of State).
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UNITED STATES TARIfr COMMIs8ION

Washington

MEMORANDUM ON H. 11, 12591 8ST11 CONOREss, A BIa, To EXTEND THE AUTHOR-
ITY OF TilE PREsIDENT To NTEHR INTo TRADE AoREIMENT8 UNDER SECTION
350 OF TilE TARIFr A(7 OF 1930, AS AMEND D, ANID FOR OTIf El PURPOSES

MORT TITLE

Section 1 of the bill states the short title of the legislation as "Trade Agree.
ments Extenvon Act of 1958."

EXTENSION OF PRESIDENT'S AUTIIOIITY TO ENTER INTO TRADE AGREEMENT

Section 2 of the bill provides for the extension of the President's authority to
enter Into foreign-trade agreements under section 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930,
as amended, front the close of June 30, 1958 (when his present authority expires),
to the close of June 30, 1903. The Trade Agreements Act of June 12, 1934
originally authorized the President to enter Into foreign-trale agreements for i
years. This authoity has been extended since the 10 times, for periods ranging
from I to 3 years. This extension of authority is necessary only to permit the
negotiation of new trade agreements; it is not nece&-ary for the purpose of con-
tinuing existing trade agreements. Existing trade agreements, and duty rates
proclaimed to carry them out, will continue in force regardless of whether the
President's authority to enter into trAde agreements is extended beyond the close
of June 30, 1958.

NEW RATE-CHANOINO AUTlIORITY

late increasing autority.-Section 350 (a) (2) (A) of the Tariff Act of 1930
limits the President's trade-agreement rate-increasting authority to 50 percent
above the rates existing on January 1, 1945. Section 3 (a) (1) of the bill would
change the base (late from Januar; I, 1945 to July 1, 1934. This would mean
that, with the few exceptions where changes In duties were made between June 18,
1930 and Juno 30, 1034, the base rates for the purposes of the 50-percent limitation
on tRe rate-inereasing authority would be the rats originally established in the
Tariff Act of 1930.

Between July 1, 1934, and January 1, 1945, a great many tariff reductions were
made pursuant to the trade-agreements authority, many of them maximum reduc-
tions (50 percent below the original tariff-act rates). Thus the change in the base
date proposed In the bill for the rate-increasing limitation would permit greater
rate increases on a large number of commodities-in many instances much greater
increases-than are permissible under the existing law. On the other hand, be-
cause, of rate Increases that c -curred under the "flexible tariff " provision (sec. 336
of the Tariff Act of 1930) between July 1, 1934, and January 1, 1945, the proposed
amendment would in a few Instances result In a lessening of the amount of per.
nilssiblo Increase.

Under the Trade Agreements Act the rate-increasing authority is to be utilized
when "required or appropriate" to carry out a foreign trade agreement. This
authority has rarely ben utilized In connection with normal trade-agreement
negotiations. Its use has been significant only in connection with the escape-.
clause procedure, where the authority has been utilized to increase duties to reflect
modifications of trade-agreement concessions pursuant to the escape-clause pro-
cedure. It Is in this latter area that the rate-increasing authority would have
significance In the future, and it Is understood that it is in connecUon with the
administration of the escape-clause procedure that the proposal for change In the
base date Is being made. Experience under the escape-clause procedure Indicates
that on occasion, particularly where specific rates are involved, the maximum
permissible increase In duties under existing law may not provide an adequate
remedy for the serious injury that is found to exist in a particular case. When-
ever this should be the case, It Is necessary to report to the quota authority.
Authority to mae greater increases in duties in connection with escape-clause
action than Is now permitted by law would in some cases reduce the need for
resort to quotas.

In the case of products whose duty-free status hss been bound in a trade
agreement, there s no authority for imposin g duty under the escape clause
procedure by reason of the prohibition in section 350 against the transfer of any
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milcle livi(vii file dtiliahte gout (ho trei hIl 'I'hutm, whewi it Ietwe for tcmopi'
not (tll fiq lilrIdt with ii Al4't to it iiity-f"voit'iiuodity, f i 'il11% intll11 11014ee
fil lI' Plviildet't Itiv oil1thoritv to) Inr.e'IN to 11lIIM1F4' Ri 41111111, 'liuiW Il If, Iil4reul Iig
1X)1kCk'Ti IVRnrilti~lpi 111 (4eolitll trout v'rI iftil orlIVhI' 1)11 fill- (is lept. '(ION
IS t'i'ogiull.t' ill re ti A (0) of file lull1, %Vhl1,11 wniifidu RveI oit 7 of fltituIt'
Agrvoei'uiuts 'IlNisi AMt of 11051, (Ohw t'at'e 01 111P~ l irtite un du) rio apt til 1 ttiill
tit I itititl tt n ill l it tint, tiuniro tloim I)1 p'rco'il tiol vaturvii on di y~fivo't
Ittutut koider tho tAtalip1 lOtuti'o )urovit'til.

Mot h,3iritig tiitittr)Il ..- ' 'lit' 'teld'i' iui*te - adu'iiw ~ utIiii> It, MMu
forth [it ateton 3 (a) ()Itld (8) 1)f (lei 111ll. '1huii dlnhhN11 of thl iitvw i1titirity art'
110t forth Ini tq,,:,,4r,,,uVul spit'W t ranilt 41 tif whtivcloit (a) of '0(1011 :i 36 (lwgiii-
11111ig eII , . 3 1 of t1i' l. '"i'ahl otu rit-i'li' i 1110I t IMit
ollir~tIo b1y li.y Vf rotitiol nvt~ilitt tilti' ii'tt0oiiitit 1)(14W till, Iiwcot itl('
ri'utluligtu )II 11IN ture llnl 1toitt VV's.

Hili11 l'agraph () oftitrn'ul)WA tuew jtirAgenjill . of iteetliot itWt (a) l1h1l14itlftiiic,
1101111 fit 2A 110MI'en ]Wil%%' ti 10i rteP 0 41P11i119 01 Jil%' 1 108.' Kll) wuritg ratpl h (1)
11MV1 101 0111 (110i hu' 28 )H'llf, r411101tit11 lon li tindo lit liol uourv taut vtu iitiil,
LOAg~N v u (li ht the ailioutit of reduetlt Q110 euw aage 14hunhI vot i'xet''h 1f) jw'rcu'it
tf it l ralt' Oe~Iattog on Jully 1, 1911. lIn otlher wordit, (ho 25 liriouu it'dtwtiou ity
[w made over a period nA ihtirt i4 3 venrot (v'. g., 10-10-6i) tutu I~ (A oreof
rognrdtea of tile aunittiit oif rt'ihtiut mu Iniiui 51011 f8I1'0 1) 11t % 111, lIM l tagO II' 10 li1111
the hlllounlt of Muvcuelott tVeeet 10 1wrov'nt o ti 3 JOY 1, 108 tilt'.

Tlhe Wat. part of aulhpar"gItli II I (I) Tvnthlig "(or i hly ease Ini 0hi0h the rtet
has been1 Increase ifioo that fitte, Oe., iip1peuis to dia4 l tillI IvimIll~)I~y 11In1l
after Jully 11) I0 I and ft)W thol ilOuniti cf aitew Wntile apretilit n ale inny
be inei. Stich anii ease itlglt ovetir, for oxanipdi whterti, IM, privivint rato
I-x rA rtix'eed rate midter a h1Iateirl ttAt atguecoucut R1n4 W eort' voi'it IIM 4 IithIle
now (ratio agreement under th10 new nuit horit 11, isucl hit etirul I ritio n ru'Tmit Im
tormnllated, ftn$1nlig Inill he retAttoli(if a Ith1er statiltoiy ritte oil tht product
lit question. Thilus poirtIon tit this Pt I ipair lia lilpt 'ulyIi' if thait III Ptihl a
ease the M11811%g Ihall 6i' by annual recluut totis, eaich not oxceeding 10 perceit of
the July 1, 19W8 rate, or oneo-third of fiti' "total ninount. of uterem.e ider- (ho
iiew trade Iseelul, whIchover Is (t, grealt'r. Pon- v~~iuiph' If tile J3 , 1 95
tnt'. w&s '20 ))ercetiml ntI(reuiout (4 10 1percc'iit lit (ktnber ID58 ai' the now
t rafd- agri'eni'itt provldA' for it derease lin fll,' Wet to l6 itereplit (2A j treont of 20
pwei'lith .An AtliltialsAg redUCtion Of 10 IMIcelI Of fiut. Jithy 11 1458, Wet (20
perent) would bo 2 percentage J)IwIits. (Jtic-I trd of (tt' tid iltil out. of tie.
reuluctioii (25 Ipereelltqag p0IlIil) --41 percent tIM lb ;wrtCelit- -W011111 Ie 831
pweentage poitutt. 'Thwx the stalIi of thi' total redutetloit would retuIlre nIit1
of ikot moe thait the reductioni by MS percentage piolilts lit aniy itlau'. (one-third of
the amount of decrease uniter (he Iftrde areenient-462 jn'reentnge polultil).

This alltrnate-tagling rule maiy cause d iffllulty fit application. For example,
what is mnca ut by (Ie tot(oal whount of the tiecrentac itnder the foreign traile
ar ceniekit"? Assume that at the time auegotlatloius are Initiatvd, a Otattutory latle

ti, 40perc ad ~al orem had beik i.Aeed In a bilatoral trado agreement to 20
r rtcent, slid the 20porceuit rate wvas fit effect. wheni (lie negotltona %ere Iiutated.
v~ould the "total Amount of tiue decrease utuder the foreign tnn' ag reemient" P1 e

front 20 peent to 15 percent, or front 40 percent to 15 Kt.rcenut? 1 fIt should be
held that the "1total'amont of the decrease tinder the forelgii (ade agreement"
Is to be determined as of the late of the signature of the agrcmuunt, (lien atuppoo
that the 20Opercent rate was till lit effect on (he date of tue ulgnatiu-e of the agree-
tuent, but the bilateral agret-riuent purn-ift to which (hue 20-Peteont rate was fin
fore was terminated prior to the proclamilon I of the now (%-ado agreement.
The staging priovided for in the now trade agreement would be, -lot its say, 18
percent, 18 pt-reeni, and 15 percent under the basic-taging ritle. L?, by reason
of the terminatioun of (the bilateral track agreement an Increase In the rate to 40
percent reults, (ho rule of maximum dee-cases in any one stage by not utiore than
one-third of the "total amount of the decteasoe under the foreign trade agreement"
woull require the 3 Rtages to be 31l %pj~cent, 23% percent, amid 15 percent. In
other words, the flist two stages would both exceed the rate which was the bas
of tht negotiations, and (he' proclamiation of there rates would be Inconsistent
with ('ic rates specitled in the trade-agrcetneuut schedule. This additional stAging

rqnimmn would be likely to cause sonic difficulty.
The st.eond altemuative li citation on raito reduction Is set forth in subpara-

graph (Hi) of proposed tuewa paragraph 4 (it -subsection (a) of section 350. This
Cbsnenc In United $9atts rats ot duly ar~trith O'ir I'~ AgremetU Alt arc only effective when pro-

eblMol.
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rnt1.r~elwilg-Iie lijri y nitloii ueini flint . tai e could In, td ied- Joy 2 litr.
n4iiei l ihit loei) bo ho rafle exmlt oil Ji I~ I 11168 ThIna eilleriatlvi llsni1ta-

I lu ili i le'e'ri4t viw~tIiru4f~vLtotuuI "Ilev u lu 41 July 1, IM tflire lenA iliiui
i'remit Jidl Valorem (or ei-ildyleuit, wid wolik t 1w fool Mfetlve onlly With nngoect to)
eew-ilieL) 1e1iuiiullI'oo, 'lio; liuietutluII 14 1s1)Iebju* to Ifeipnringrai :h1101)t of aiili.
Mi i'elli (it) uf Sectilul 360, wleil iohillif Iroiu ooelA twegim Hio uul IN' umiu the
freu itt, wtill wotitld thIIJprujiii o illiil Fint l1111 of it 1hiaty fly' III, 160 nnig's d thik
"410011i liilteroiit lVi.

D e'or.'ismn ic kr th I i 12-1 rce'et It uIIIorily IuIuIny In II nIto i'Ifui IVe In I)1 Fi)tIIIore (I ).-I
I, uniiil igo-s, with liii Iirli''ini III fill) AIII 'iiiuii I'C'ilt 11sulije tOthei rid"n re1'ri'd to above, 111 1,111 enaV Of fit C 'M ile l t1 11t0 11a1 Icreu1t0m1111-4
Idter Jilly le. IM),5 (flint tho rt~loictilqn Will IKI 11111Vu4 III Ai 11uuuinueerF W110 Wlcl 1111loet,
1.1101 11ii111114011u Kf rediectloti to pilot iiniir thani ooij.-tluinul of thec ''loliti liti',iu,,t of
the flie rnse 111211l;r tho fore'llniutrudeo agre'it'').

'rht third alt'r iuntlvo Mluid WW Ochcil n m reuiwton In xvt fourth In )miihnrpe
(III, of iiroj~ofe'l iiiW jifirn rtph 4 of xuitoilim (it) of ix'cIloyi 3460. 'rids j-rinl it
r(4?i0(Iul ( 0 the( rate oif fsu;iu'eu'nt fil valoremii or voqulvahent I ll, he' ew'Of Articles
which nre suibject to it clty rit n higher ad VRlOrern Of t(iuilvnhu'iit ratte. Total
lepotte teer tON niterentivui may l.inde in tinot inore than fiveu auuneid atsge',

hut with fit) sI' gu-NtRa redisatloic excuivillig onie-thilrd (if tier' total attuoun I of
Ihu'ronflf, iunder tluu forelgii trade ngreI'niit'uetso,

AAIINOi 0? liAMiI710N

Twprinclplo of Aitug of rate roeului; wan litrorhiced lit the riple Agree-
mnetii fExunilon Act op 16. Trheire lffty lop queuIlon am to whether any hbenelltAn
f lint might ho gained front grauiuillmrn it) the redueluti Of duthegi are wo.rthjwfslle
III Viuw of thce cotnplik't-lein [fhat result from Mhee Inicorporationi of tlii principle
lie tlip rnte'.r'ohiwlu authority. In coniiu'cti with the 1055 ac~t atithuorlty, (fit,
Couiuissiui(flll not e'ouidet It to hue feasllo to euuake IMwrililoltet uictern.rintiorin
onl tho huMAsi of (lhe sttglfg principle. T144 wan rerogriu'u by (Conigrem, as in
Inichlatedi lt the cornmInetee repontu oil thle 1965 exteiislere lill wherein It wan stated,
"III collnection with the Tariff Colidluwoue ddt4!rininatlou of' peril polin where
flip ruii'nt reuluictloiis requclreil by Ithe bill are Involved tlie bill roreknpbites that
the ('eicllnulsiclu will dotoemiolno the p'erili nt. fortan umtleleoij theehals ofthe total
peruiipisa'i redualtIo rather thanr oil thme laitoi of thei apoplicationi of the ttl p'--
infoo.llo reructioui oni a grading lnuil." (hfoise Jtepf. INo. 60, 84th Cong. fit
mcn I). M6.) The atif principle in the 1058 act required rayrla'J computaloou
1111( fie introdueluje oft IeIree rate coutin n i the tradt-agreornerit schiedtilv, with
Often l'uuilro'msiy ointill gradatonis In rolesx without slpoifficauet Leteflt to anyone,

Preiminaluly the purpose of gradlualnuin In rate rcdin tlon lot to enalile dornestic
IndustrieA Affected to adjust tieniselve to the reduction. Mfthsbhe the purpose,
thon Wi the Cuimnlsuon to assuie tiat doinesti Induatries are to be expxectzd to
111just theinselves to the reductions by Increaming their efficiency or dIveriftyltng
prnttilimt i? i nrhitistri a~roe xpeetuvi to adjutto tim reducetiorm, therIlt would
se('2l that In applying for eseape-elait5 relif with respect to a product on whkvh
the rate reductions were groAdualized ain Industry should be expected to show that
It was not possible or practicable to transfer Its operations to Other commodities
or to otherwise attempt to avoid the adverse effect o( the rate decrease$. The,
Commission has not heretofore adopted this principle In adneinlnleririg the escape
elause, hut the continuance of the staging principle in the new tztension act raises
the question as to whether It is the Intent of Congress that efforts of an Industry
to turn to the production of other commodities or to otherwise adapt to the rate
reductions should bo considered lby the Cominlon In determining whether
eseape-eiauso relief Is justified. Legislative expression of Intent w1th regard to
thii would be helpful.

81PXI~L POINT" PROCEDURE AM'DMENTR

Sectloni 4 (a) of the bill would extend the time within which the Tariff Conm-
mission sho'znd report to the Preident Its peril-point determinations from 120
days to 0 mouelis. Section 4 (b) of the bill proposes the amendment of the peril-
politprovi'ions to provide 1hat whenever, on the basis of a peril-point inresti-
gation,'the Tnriff Conirileslo'n finds, with respect to an ertlele on which a tariff
eote mion hss. previously been granted in a trade agreement, that Incrtessed
Import restrictions aire required to avoid serious Injury to the domeitic Inditry
concerned, thij Commisson shall promptly institute an esape-elause inx'e-uigation
with resjxeot to the commodity.

2i6216---%P--pt. 1-10
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wliti t.) t'vt to fill ArI Ii Ii lixtelut ror voullIvrniot hut h projittit tivaugriinit
Iii'gol lot (tis tha lnt.diill (filli i1mp111ort rvetdillelftr nits mvili'u III otler to I Pirutni
'krolr p II s l i r to n itoii.41s I nitliis., fil t emildeiiLtou mmiitt-rr itigot oiw Ii ii
Ititlonn i tprIettt toII fll% Jiroleetet1 itrnl md' t r't'tit or rh'porl ft fit,' V o rI.AA
Ill.% rinoilif for fniluft I to o l. It i 'csep Where I Iho Colill~t o dI eri Iit
it pethl point nllov' till, OXI-Itiig rno oif dlitty hinve ln'n rare III till plot. III ottly
four Iiitttict's. haw t hl, twetirwid.Th '1'n'IItttIiio %of IIIII' Of I fil-Iiti'111 I'f 115 11IhuldI

fill ft viely of thle Ii-1ifhll Wit bIn tim I omiiiisr i o ' Im-riI pmoIitt. Aitotltcer
'thouild 111A. properly be' tiu'luded II I li1t mItrop tmcenoi't fill' urnil polit netnllys
11m.0lv.ki (toe mstnll-linwttit 'tit tii't pre'i-oittl~y vxhitllilptliil mrPtimid to Ilii

t's~ltv~rln Im)l i~ltt.-ibu mIntl~1ieh litt itei, tIiIiI(flvI by it Cort r l ctl.I 'I'ltiis
there tire III rt'nlitv on11% two-i 1"Insitii' e ei li ill, ('onuisslim (ituertlei peril.
titifit rilles "nhove tvuds lg rolti's. lit tioth of thms Ittslmtiuist(, l'rsliderit llii mit,
lieootIllt, it'6ri.point11 noltes and ruporteul to lten (!ongnim Ilk rg'mas'u for foil-
ing ito do fto. 1u It o reportfIng, tilt I'mvsdciit nitvlsted the ('olgres tftint him toliti
ito igottate tihe tIlerensit 11111t.4 111it 1i0t itreitIte 111P' (IIdutIMtIVI I(1s 'IC(yIId frOiti
Ill l no t'scnin'.einto .ipphlenttik '11,1i11 w1A follonvel Isy till. Mll~~ of nil veape.-

iIIIIu Ia (kpilll b titloe of till, 1itomestle htulmitli's Convert' mit oft r lIivt'sl-
gAtilln 1111%jorIty 0f11110 ('onunissi"oll found tt 01e4 '-lus ele nm wormoited
mill no rivonulietlofte t I ' Prodeut. Thip Prepliitt lnowvu'r lli ot fleejhu' 'ntnhsol' h oitim a lt lilt 0ehtiiiigt11 1Ii 1 (te iilottIIIt. tro-111.1leilt. of

lIt'In u~tIt "11lil111iiitl it) met tim : (i) of the 1051~ ENtltloi Aet vouhld
lte i milndatorv upon til (II, olutiltslon to 11101 I.1to' Im11111,4ll0%tui13 it 'in)".-

claiuve iniveMsti ln kil 111k cou Olyo whIhel It folndi 11 1wrlI.poInt ro higher
thoul the v!tting Weti ailtl If till' 1% litiiiotthty 'vas "ilret'ly (bei 141 tl(i f ltitii..

agvcneitcoless . If (III-% bhid beeni iltnp'I iiit ensi referr( u1 to ninne, 'tlw
im~ltutlon of (thp invesligolom for ilnll'.t'1limi i-rlloi'm would 11011' lIN-it Ii
montth* ttlltr than It mnetlly did occur. I Iowi'vt'r, the remilt wotild liri'siiluy

It is pQSoitbtu that a misou1 for 111i't, piiposi'd otintiient s1- thlit it is revognIxed
Ilt It woutd txe lullt unumiall for a. forvlgm country w~ith whIch upe are negot lat-
iz~ for the granting of recip o l o .ssio o to lm' willing to Accept Ai conteslonl
in Ilhk, form of anl 110va4 er It in utyp icutarly lii t hi eri' there tim pte'Iouiy
hx"Oll granted it reduction In, diml.6 Aliarently It Is thought. flint Mimce hitA pro.
tcIdUre m'iould nott hi' tiketv to result ftl Ottniiliig R iegothiti Ilcrrnso III it 3 tho
11tP050e C4.11id be' by~~~jliliN ) havlig an1 escaeCiP tlhit Ivestlgatilou, w1110h
if Cuil tiititug [it ai junt illeatloll (or nlit tIncreaiseit iiidty, could be necomlipIliefI
unfiaterilly, without negotiation exceptting fovn comiittloli purposes.

A petit-point determination Is imote after an iiivestigitoi under seetloii 3
of 1te 'Pride .tgmxeients l'>tenAdoil Act of 1051i and public hearings ItI conitectloat

Kti~1).l~u~tmin-e ll'e itsilor uqultiv Involves itilti'Item., and
the aeentattn rt" made by thvi'a, f !Iiuniso inarltvi'Sholt
time, the deterinntionx are im-erthirs i'otsidered sunmele'tt by tutu (Aongrem
to justify 1"rvtidential decreass lit (tutu's oil tho basis thereof, as well as increases
in duties whore Imirea,*6d retrIctions aro found to be necessary. Titho fact that
the negotiation of anl increased duty might not be feaible does tnot alter the fact
that Cotigre.,k considers It to be appropia te to bring about nli inereluv In the (tutty
-,n the basis of a porli-iboitit deter mlinatilon.

In a peril-point. invigot ion interested parties are given not ice of the itmvestl~a-
lion a d hearings and are given 0op) rtunilty to appear and be heard fin con nection
with te hItems listed for conMiderat fit I proposed trade-agreemnent negotiations.
They may- appear and testify either for a reduction fin duty or for fin icrease In
duti, ana t ho Cotnttsion's determination Is based onl tho evidence obtained
il the Investigation, lincluinlg the heAring.

The adoption of the proposed amendment would require the Cotnuilon, after
having made an investigation Including a public hearing, and having arrived at
a determination regarding the need for Increased Import restrictions, to Itnstitute
immediately another investigation and to hold another hearing for the purpose_
of determining the vecry same quetioti. This appears to be anomalous and
implicitly suggests that peril-point determinations are inadequate for the purposes
of jiustifying an increase in duty, but are adequate for the purpose of justifying
a deerese in duty.

If a peril-poin't determination of an increased rate of duty Is considered an
adequate bais for an. increase in duty, it seems that it should also be considered
Adequate for the purpose of e-scope action. There !s no obligation on the part
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ort theo 1l11i1ld Hiatta tan to Iiil IOIptJ of tiua III which it determination for th
Jtrj )()He* of tito eaeai M c'latil Aho lul 1 IMI Inilif its to flo 10 V111V all OWtkiii53iivrstig o Ititi111 llotieh Te (Coui grC." i11% lereforto wimh to conider whether, iAtrali
f 11-11alring thu ('fnnlIMlon1 to hrim til noesan 1 u,-eivis lipvi~mlgatloni luinn-

Mollify 1u1o11 thin i'oiliimlol or 11 pri~i liivtatgatlo It, Aif' hodi provldrt that
wlioitver (iii Coilijtlilini flutilsm unilr tii jerll-poiiit Jprotw!lliri with r(*pcl, (to
fill tirtleii oil which Ai tarlIf ctjujevApltii film, l grated 1th111 inercrusoi rhitr~frtol~
nro inc'nairy, lie defernIiiatlon phoild I xi cojnkhidi m tligjh It hinld Is~t'
iiinthi io o tion 7 of thit 'i'rotdo Agrow-meuta Fzteriuloti Act of 1051 as amnewuidd
1111i h'qlitlrerei jiuhblhatloll lif It fltlganu w tho bitiloi tlt-reflji n iproprintes
reiniotloii tol thie Ilrcsitiiit for axeicuM ntiloii.

H(eetloit 11 (11) fit the bill 0i11-11414 ile v1w('sap~o-Cilaot jMR4edtire (owc, 7 of the
Tro:!i Ag~rveivo~ta i'xleiisloui Act of MI 5, A aniein het) by Ap-cl fyin (fl tat fil
I rgnolial (on fir rm ro of tuuijiltiy (pA salil be9 Condil(red ll itetremitd4 par y ehlgile
(t file iaiilenit loiis or exciai ,uclaiisow iiive l'5 at ioR Otgeariliallons or groulm of
etmplotyerst are 'oiifitrrttl by tia (Joinnu1 la 10 o tI Iiteretti parties for 1,1
l1ilioses of Mll All ('eapeJ IC-Clhn( Ilivestigntioti undler life 0XiIIiig law. flow.
ever, lko im i oher uppdleis, they ore reuiillmil Io rtiforin to the perilritit
title" of thin lil01iSR111AII140111 gove11lt1 aplletloita for e~cnime-claiiao Invest igatlouia.1,111" AtiltSitdlili fit will riot thelrefo~re' reslt III ttir chir~ fin practice.

Section h (b,) of Ii 1)(11 rl'tllc'M front 9 tim hix to uiontham tho tlinfe within
wichl 111i1 (oiiillMoli litustI colti'to fi eilenjoclimmi4 itiveatigahhoi Thn Ill
irevitis tliitt, thlis reduction In (lines wIlIl it l jy to apiplleAtiOIJs pending at the
tine of tho ('131t0t11411t of Illt eidnit

Heehion A (e) woitul ithitrlso (lie P~re-tldo-'nt, fit cicrryig otit then eacaf. clI&um-
promwet ito (It mp~otit a t li t. fit ('xcenif of AO) Ix-cetCi ald valorem (flu, aniy
Artile 11o otherwise itullJt-et'c( y Hfi mniln isd~m-4erlrI
thisu neinorantiun.tt it. Iisili'iheitalI lciuderirI,

K-ehlon I) of the I)I tolad pew lirovIblotin to iulm.stiotni Wc of section 7 of
tho 'rido Agreemiint-i 1,1tciuion Act of 1051 (the uscapecliaa procedure) wtdeoc',
would enable (Jongrem to overridv a &-clalon of (lie Preuidenit not to fully carry
ott an esecajxc.Cimne remowodfat ion of the Triff Jommnisslon.

The 1gocpint provlooionx of mubsecion Wc tire that, upon receipt by the President,
of tieia nriittonmilsslon's esCui;alwCaiur report, the President may make rmch
naIdJistinuita In% rates of duity, etc., as are fond and reported buy the Conuisslon
to be nieomary to prevc iii, or remepdy iterioumi Injury. If the President does riot
take suich action within (10 days, he inust inerely report to the Committe on
Ways andill vitis and to the Committee ott Finance, stating why lie has rnot done
so. No irovIaiot Is made for ainy further action.

tinder the bill, If the President (l oeo not take the action recommended by the-
'I'tniT ('otonfAslon, mid If within 610 days following the date on which the J'resf-
tlelit'iq report to the c-ongresionali rAmmittees of reasionst for not taing the action
recommilhende by the 'rariff Comisslin, the Congress, by concuirreit resolution
by it two-thirds vote of both Houses, approves the action recommended by the
(onimisslon, the President Is iandatoril required to put Into elect the chanVe
fit customs treatment recom mentded by the (Comkiton within 15 days after t9
adoption of titch resolution. Privileged stistus wo.,ild be given to much resoiu-
tions.

NATIONAL6 5ECVR1TY' A111NI,3i3T

Section 8 of the bill deals with the so-called nationally nec'rity ametdmepi.
Section 2 of Public Law 464, 83d Congress (the 1954 Trade Agreements Extermion
Act), provided as follows:

actionn shall be taken pursuant to such section 350 (of the'Tariff Act of 1930
to decrease the duty en any article If the President finds thtsuch hred uction would
threaten domestic product ion needed for projected natl nal defense requirements."

This section was amended by the Trade Agreements Extensilon Act of 195
by designating the above provisions of setion. 2 as subsection (a) and adding a
new subsction (b) reading as follows:*

"In order to further the policy and purpose of this section, whenever the
Director of the Office of Defense Mobil fat ion has reason to believe that any
article Is being Imported Into the United States In such quantities as to threaten
to Impair the national security, he shall so advise the President, and if the Presi-
dent agrees that there ib reason for such belief, the Preident shall cause an in-
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mediate investigation to be reade to determine the facts. If, on the basis of
such investigation, and the report to him of the findings and recommendations
made in connect Ion therewith, the President finds that the article is being imported
into the United States in such quantities as to threaten to Impair the national
security, he shall take such action as he deems necessary to adjust the Imports of
such article to a level that will not threaten to impair the national securit ."

The bill would amend subsection (a) of section 2 so as to substitute fir the
language "if the President finds that such reduction would threaten domestic
production neechd for projected national defense requirements," the language
"if the President finds that such reduction would threaten to impair the national

security." This change is apparently made with a view to conforming the
purposes of substion (a) with the purposes of subsection (b).

The bill wo 'ld revise subsection (b) so as to require the Director of the Office
of Defense Mobilization to make a national security investigation upon request
of the head of any department or agency, upon ipp(icatton of an interested party,
or upon his own motion. If as a result of the investigation the Director is of the
opinion that an article is being imported into the United States in such quantities
or under such circumstances as to threaten to impair the national secivrity, he
must promptly advise the President., and If the Pre. dent agrees with the Director's
opinion he must adjust the imports so that they will not threaten to impair the
national s..curity.

The principal. change made by the provisions mentioned in the preceding para-
graph is to eliminate the specific provision in the present law for an investigation
by the President in addition to the investigation by the Director. However, if
revised as proposed In the bill the statute would not preclude an additional
investigation by the President it he deems it to be warranted.

Further changes in subsection (b) would specifically set forth factors which the
Director of the Office of Defense Mobilization and the President shall take into
account in arriving at an opinion and determination, respectively. The factors
specified are (1) domestic production needed for projected national defense require-
ments, (2) the capacity of domestic industry to meet such requirements, (3) exist-
ing and anticipated availabilities of the human resources, products, raw materials,
and other supplies and services essential to the national defense, (4) the require-
ments of growth of such industries and such supplies and services, and (5) the
importation of goods in terms of their quantities, availabilities, character, and use
as those affect such Industries and the capacity of the United States to meet
national security requirements. The President and the Director would be
permitted to consider, in addition, other relevant factors.

Another new requirement proposed, in the bill would be that a report shall be
made and published upon the disposition of each request, application, or motion
made, and the Director would be required to publish procedural regulations to give
effect to the authority conferred upon him.

Another new requiremretit proposed in the bill is that the Director, with the
advice and consultation of other appropriate departments and agencies and with
the approval of the President, shall by February 1, 1959, submit to congress a
report on the administration of the national security provisions. Such report
would include an analysis of the nature of projected nations! defense requirements,
the character of emergencies that may give rise to such requirements, the manner
in which the capacity of the economy to satisfy such requiremeits can be judged,
and the alternative means of assuring such capacity and related matters.

The Commission assumes that the national security amendment, which is
considered to be trade agreements legislation, is intended to be administered in
conformit with international obligations of the .United States. In this con-
nection, ir should be noted that in article XXI of the General Agreemen t on
Tariffs and Trade there is a'so.called security exception that permits a contraotlng
party to take any action which it considers necessary for the protection of its
essential security interests "if taken in time of war or other emergency in Inter-
national relations." To be consistent with the general agreement, therefor..,
action under the national security amendment that would restrict imports in a
manner otherwise inconsistent with the agreement would conflict with article XXI
of the agreement. unless taken in time of ar or other emergency ii international
relations.
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EXTENSION OF SUBPENA POWER OF THE TARIFF COMMlSSION

Section 9 would amend the existing provisions of the Tariff Act of 1930 which
grant to the Tariff Commission subpena and other powers to obtain information In
connection with certain Investigations and provide general authority for the
Commission to adopt reasonable procedures and rules and iegulation's deemed
necessary to carry out its functions and duties.

The present subpena powers of the Commission may be used only in connec-
tion with Investigations conducted under part II of title III of the Tariff Act
of 1930. ParVIIi includes general powers to make Investigations under section 332
of the Tariff Act, flexible-tariff investigations under section 336 of the Tariff Act,
and unfair import practice investigations under section 337 of the Tariff Act,
and investigations regarding discrimination by foreign countries against American
commerce under section 338of the Tariff Act (the latter provision being, for practi-
cal purposes, obsolete). No specific subpena authority is given to the Commisson
in connection with the functions which It Is required to perform in trade agree-
menta legislation in section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act, as amended
and in the Antidumping Act of 1921. This has caused the Commission to resort
to making escape-clause Investigations, for example, investigations tinder section
332 of the Tariff Act of 1930 as well, in order to make available the subpena power
that may be used in connection with a section 332 investigation. This is an
unsatiactory state of the law and there seems to be no reason to assume that
Congress deliberately omitted the extension of subpens powers In connection with
escape clause and other investigations which the Commission is required to make
under statutes other than the Tariff Act of 1930.

The possession of subpena powers by the Commission is an aid in expediting its
investigations, even though such powers are rarely used. If the time for comple-
tion of escape-clause Investigations is reduced from 9 months to 6 months, the
enactment of section 9 would be of some help in enabling the Commission to
obtain necessary information In time to complete investigations within the cur-
tailed period.

Specific authority for rules and regulations by the Commission Is contained in
sections 336 and 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930 only. The Commission should have
the general authority to make reasonable rules and regulations necessary to carry
out any of its functions. Section 9 (c) would provide this authority.

Senator ANDERSON. We will recess until 10 o'clock Monday morn-
ing.

(Whereupon, at 12:05 p. m. the committee was recessed, to recon-
vene at 10 a. m., Monday, June 23, 1958.)
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MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1958

UNITED STATES SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON FiNANCE,

Wahinyton, D. ('.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a. in., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Clinton P. Anderson presiding. (The
chairman was absent duo to illness in his immediate family.)

Present: Senators Anderson (presiding), long, Douglas, Martii,
Williams, Malone, Carlson, and Jenier.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
Senator ANDERSON.. 'he committee Will be in order.
We have it rather long list of witnesses for this session.
Again I am going to repeat the rules the chairman laid down that

the witness will be allowed to present a prepared statement without
interruption, subjects to a time limitation of 10 or 15 minutes, and
the committee members will try to stay to a 20-minute schedule
on questions.

The first witness this morning is Mrs. Walter It. C. Laves, director
of the League of Women Voters.

Mrs. Leaves, if I do not ask you a lot of questions you will know It Is
because I have a sore throat and not because I have a eanl disposltlofl,

Go ahead, please.

STATEMENT OF MRS. WALTER H. C. LAVES, DIRECTOR, LIAUR
OF WOMEN VOTERS OF THE UNITED STATES

Mrs. LAVES. Mr. Chairman and members of the comIntteo, 161
Mrs. Walter 11. C. Laves of Bloomington, Ind., a menmbor of tho
board of directors of the League of Women Voters of tlie UnMted 8tat
which consists of over 120 000 members in more than 1,000 4(
leagues in all 48 States, Alaska, tHawaii, and the District of &oluiiIV,

lFor over 20 years the League of Women Voters hr ouppor1p 11u
principles of expanding world trade as embodied In so Im ' o goo.
ments Act, GATT and the proposed Organization for '| rado 1oop,
ration.

We feel strongly that the United States must b abio to naovI f'qr-
ward in a role of leadership in the field of world trado, bI)Pe,4 li of fli
over-incrua mng importance of trade for our owi nAlonal 4 PTsr0 ,

Asspni+:t this role of leadership requires recognition of eritin (404
in tho current world situation.

The first of these facts is the deep and Ineresing tInvolyerqP ilnt
our own economic life with that of tho entire world, It Wa OP IJ I
that all countries are becoming more depenient o01 each o11r1m
resources and markets as they seek to expand their own dwonw4$
capacities.
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This is eslweeially true of the trlited Sates, with it's great produe-
tiv' eapl))aeity Tliough We haive been rAttively self-sufitcient, in tho
IpSt WVO are (xperi 'tWig increasing Phortt ges of Iaw Ilatnrisls, which
will Im aeentuated ii t i future. At. the tanme time, the volulmle of
Jobs and profits that dteiwid upol export of otlr )t'odiletS ituerases
steadily.

As trade draws all tateious closer together, it, involves us iti ehel
others' o)lllltS aiud Ol)l)oruities. Ai adequate e trale policy is Ito
loltger tcoicwirned inerely, wit'h qiestiolis of tai'dis uld other trade bt'-
ries, b)il, inivolves ti4elli conl))iCt~ted l 1t10t8i IV.A fOlri ll OiXChaigie9.
Silortgages, the role of I)riVite 'illvstlilelii, (t' h, n the Tc veloinlit,
o refgioul tdiuhl g1'OM.

it mici pro!lecn, wlhii i,4 o'aisi g ilceasinlg difficult, ,isj he
lightt of the ollw-eollrilodity (oliitr wheu.v a trop failure, it seriOts
ltiice drop or tloloNo of 1im xl*)Ort niarloet ('iti brIig O liOtni(c (histit(r
to 41e olitir' nation.

So far, verV little h h twen doite to alhriiate tiis kind of situtiOi.
Surely the hiostility l!,OIlitiel0( by Vice Pletint Ni-mio ol his re-
oent trial Nvas hi 1)tlrt ii reflectioi of resetitnont over Uliited States
trade larritmrs, act.a or feared, against a few produts tiat looli
(1islrOl1ot'tiOrliit ',y large ii the total ccilOhnines of Latin Anterican
eoni tries.

These ric'll' t ej iisodes also illustrat it teciid si gtmiflteait 'fact,: th~e
ilmportance of oir trade policies for our for'egn holi(y objective tlat
eeAks to develop st.irdv, reliale partners tor a lore peaceful free

woird, ii which we cati intiitiht our wily of life through voluntary
eooveration with others.

T thrust toward this goal must be , colsitont. To roster oto-
noinic aid and development jrogramns to increase world prosperity,
and then refuse to trade with tile developing coitntries. is not only
illcoisistent but it is dangerous in that it arouses enmity and isus-
picion on tihe part of those we want for our friends. One of the
surest ways to assure the strengthening of new free-world nations is
to encourage their self-help through offering them increasing trade
opportunities.

A third, aid closely related fact is the steady expansion of economic
warfare by the Communist bloc countries. The U. S. S. R. has
embarked upon a broad program of trade with the underdeveloped
countries, with the clear objective of binding their developing econo-
mies as closely as possible to the state-controlled economies of the
Communist bloc.

If our trade policies discourage the hop(s of the new nations to find
outlets in the free world for their developing productivity, we may lose
not only great potential markets but also free world partners that are
important for our very survival.

A fourth new and important fact in the current world trade picture
is the rapid development of the European Common Market, which
within a decade or so promises to weld into a single economic unit 6
nations that in 1956 accounted for $2.9 billion of our export trade.

As these nations gradually eliminate all trade barriers among
themselves and adopt a common tariff level against outside nations,
the crucial question is whether we shall be able to prevent discrimi-
nation against our goods in this important European market.

,4-V
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The ability of our Government to negotiate flexibly and on a long-
raiig basis with this powerful nw trading unit as it developss ay
maJe the (if'erc(r(, between trade cooperation and trade war wit I
our hfiends, in the future.

Now, obviously, the Reciprocal 17rade Agreements Act is not going
to tale uis vey fl' toward the sohitioni of all our trade problems and
the ietiig of th Comfunnist economic ehllenge. New and creative
thinking con('Cerning these probhinv iti 11ow going on iII X1,1y seginielits
of llhe X .ine ' publi, including the. Congress of the United States,
, 011 we hope,1hA oul t of this fenent will come proposals for a more

positive, eoti strmtiven,and cotsist ot foreign economic policy.
In the m, antinie renewal of the Trade Agreements Act is impera-

tive, as an extremely modest but indispensable step in the right
direction. The League of Women Voters has been concerned at the
steady weakening of the act in the last few years, and though we do
support its extension, we feel that any further criJpling amendments
would seriously curtail the ability of the United States to conduct
negotiations with other countries.

Without this ability, we could not even make a beginning toward
an adequate trade policy.

To be specific:
We end-orse the extension of the act for 5 years, not only because

the longer period of time promotes greater consistency of policy, but
also because of the need to conduct uninterrupted negotiations with
the European Common Market during the critical years of its devel-
opment.

We do not favor the expansion of the escape-clause principle, which
we believe increases instability in our trade relations.

The escape clause started out as a narrow street where interests
having justified complaints could seek a passageway to special pro-
tection. In recent extensions of the Trade Agreements Act the
escape clause has become a broad throughway, and now we find still
another provision to make the throughway even wider.

I refer to the section authorizing the President in escape clause cases
to raise tariffs by 50 percent of the 1934 levels instead of the 1945
levels as at present. By permitting a 50 percent increase of the high
1934 rates, tariffs on some items could be raised several hundred
percentage points above their present levels. This could have a
disastrous effect in barring foreign goods from our market.

Another threat not only to trade but also to our foreign policy
objectives, is the suggestion that the Tariff Commission findings should
be made binding. Tie interests of all Americans must be considered,
and not just those of the group whose complaint is investigated by
the Tariff Commission.

One of the most important considerations is the question of who
gets hurt by the raising of tariffs or the imposing of quotas. Surely,
that forgotten man-or woman-the consumer, suffers through paying
higher prices.

Our exporters, and the workers they employ will pay a heavy
penalty if other, countries cannot sell to us and thus earn the dollars
needed to buy United States goods. Our foreign relations become
strained on all levels--diplomatic, military, political, economic-if we
strangle the economy of our friends by closing our markets to their
merchandise.
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We may indeed force our allies into political as well as trade relations
with the communistt countries if we reject their commodities.

We must analyze these factors and many others to see who gets
hurt by high tariffs. Against these conclusions must be weighed an
ap raisal of who gets helped by high1 tariffs.

Only ufter considering the evidence from all points of view can
sound judgments be made in the best interests of the United States.

Because we feel that only the executive branch of the Government
has the information available to it to make decisions on an overall
basis, the League of Women Voters would like to see eliminated the
provision inserted by the House of Representatives for escape-clause
review by the Congress.

During 1958 the local Leagues of Women Voters have been con-
ducting many community prograins on the importance of an expand-
ing world trade for the united States. We have found both interest
and support on the part of the public. This attitude was certainly
reflected in the large vote supporting the Trade Agreements Act in
the House.

We urge the Senate Finance Committee to strengthen the world
trade position of the United States by supporting-

1. Renewal of the Trade Agreements Act for a period of 5 years;
2. By assuring retention in the executive branch of final decisions

,on escape-clause findings;
3. By rejecting any broadening of the escape clause;
4. By supporting GATT and OTC as means for the effective nego-

tiation" of the agreements made possible by the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act.

Thank you.
Senator ANDERSON. Do I understand you do not like the bill as

written?
Mrs. LAvEs. We think it is not adequate, but we think that it

should be renewed.
Senator ANDERSON. Well, but you do not want the 194 level; you

want the 1945 level?
Mrs. LAVES. We would like to see that change; yes.
Senator ANDERSON. If you went to the 1945 level and took ot the

,escape-clause provisions, do you think it would pass?
Mrs. LAVES. This, I woull not know.
Senator ANDERSON. Would you care?
Mrs. LAVES. Yes, we do indeed care, yes.
Senator ANDEMRSON. Well, it would jeopardize it, if you go back to

the 1945 law. It is something to think about.
You have to weigh all of the considerations.
Mrs. LAVE9. Yes, it is. You have to weigh the possibility of passage

either way but it is important to us to state our position and what we
would like to see passed.

Sneator ANDERSON. Senator Jenner?
Senator JENNER. I have a question or two, Mr. Chairman, I have

to vo to the Judiciary Committee.
What percent of our total productivity of this country goes into

export trade?
MIS. LAVES. This I do not know. I do know--
Senator JENNEER. How can you testify on a thing like that if you do

not even know that simple question?
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Mrs. LAVES. We can testify on it, I think, oil the basis of other
figures. I think the fact that I'believe is established as based upon-

Senator .JENNE1. IT'hese are the facts established.
What percent of our total productivity, goes into export trade?
You don't know?
Mrs. LAVES. I do not know the precise figures.
Senator'JENNR. What percent of our total export trade goes to

Canada?
Mrs. LAVES. Certainly a larger percent than goes to any other coun-

try. Canada is our best customer.
Senator JENNER. You (10 not know what percent it is?
Mrs. LAVES. I do not know.
Senator JENNER. Who do you get these other facts from-but you

cannot find out these facts. Could you furnish these facts to the
committee?

Mrs. Lkvw s. All right.
Senator JENNrit. Find out also what percent if you don't know,

what percent goes to Latin America and South America. Do you
know that?

Mrs. LAVES. I do not.
Senator JENNER. Also find out what percent of our total export

trade goes to Europe, and Asia, and South Africa,
Mrs. LAVEs. Yes.
(The information is as follows:)

United States merchandise exports in relation to gross national product, 1957
[Value in millions of dollars]

Gross national product ------------------------------------------ $433, 900
Exports including reexports .'.- -------------------------- 20, 800
Exports as percentage of gross national product -------------------- 4. 8

A Shipments to foreign countries of United States domestic merchandise and reexports, as recorded bythe Bureau of the Census. The data include, besides commercial goods, shipments of military equipmentand supplies and other aid and relief shipments whether financed by Government or private agencies.

United States exports by areas and continents (total, 1957, $.0,809.7)
lValue in millions of dollars; export data by areas include all special category items; data by continents

excludes special category items as indicated in explanatory note]

Exports including Percentage ofArea and Continent reexports total United
States exports

Canada ........----------------------............. $4,033.1 19.3820 American Republics. .------...........................-- - -- -- 4,073.4 22.45Western Europe .................................---------------------- 0, 738.5 32.38Other areas ................................ ----------------- 5, .7 25.77Western Asia I .... ............................ 406.2 1.9Far East -........................................-............. 3,239.9 15.5Africa - ........- ..- ..............................................681,0 32.

Security restrictions prevent publication of detailed statistics for certain commoditl s included in this
category. These include military equipment, special machine tools, some radio and other electrical
apparatus, etc.

Senator JENNER. When you find these facts out, I think you will
find that somebody is giving you a lot of bad information.

For example, let's assume and I think it is a fact, that Canada
takes 25 percent of our total export trade, and your Government has
adopted the policy, and set up $3% billion to take surplus grain, grown
in our economy, and given it away to the rest of the world.
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Now when we do that, we destroy the economy of Canada, our
biggest export trader, and our most substantial friend, because Canada
primarily is an exporter of wheat.

Mrs. LAVE&. Right.
Senator JENNER. When you destroy Canada's export wheat busi-

ness, you are wrecking their economy, destroying our best customer.
Now you seem in this statement of yours to be greatly concerned

about Russia's economic warfare.
Mrs. LAVES. Yes, sir.
Senator JENNit. Do you know how much noney Russia has spent

in her total economic warfare as you have called it, throughout the
world in the last 50 years or 25 years?

Mrs. LAVEs. Fifty years?
Senator JBINNER. TIe last 5 years; the last 2 years.
Mrs. LAVEs. No.
Senator JENNER. Do you know of any figure, what she has spent?
Mrs. LAVES. I do not know the figures, no.
Senator JENNIR. Do you know what your country has spent in

foreign aid and so forth, in the last few years?
Mrs. LAVES. I have a pretty good idea.
Senator JENNER. Will you tell the committee?
Mrs. LAwFS. I am sorry; I do not have the exact figures.
Senator JENNER. Who prepared this statement for you?
Mrs. LAvus. I prepared it in collaboration with other members of

the League of Women Voters Board and staff.
Senator JENNER. Well, would it be important to change your

testimony if I told you that all of the economic aid that has even been
tentatively promised by Russia to all the world put together only
amounts to a little over a billion and a half dollars and that we have
already spent $67 billion?

Mrs. LAVEs. And you regard this as inconsequential?
Senator JENNER. We spent $67 billion, and you are worried about

Russia's economic warfare, and she spent a billion and a half.
What do you think about it?
Mrs. LAVES. I think that our proportion, that the amount that

we have spent has been justified. I think that our position is at this
point stronger than that of the Soviet bloc.

The only thing I am concerned about, Senator-
Senator JENNER. You think it is stronger than the Soviet bloc?
Mrs. LAVES. I think it is stronger.
Senator JENNER. Let's sto and analyze that statement.
Let's do not think, let's talk about facts.
Mrs. LAVES. Yes.
Senator JENNER. Why do you say it is stronger when at the end

of World War II there were about 175 million Russians, not Com-
munists, in the whole world but today after they have spent a billion
and a halt in economic aid and we have spent a total of $67 billion
she today controls over a third of the world, and over about a billion
people? ,Do you think we are in better shape than she is?

Mrs. LAvES. I think you misinterpreted what I said.
What I meant to say was that I tlink as of this moment our posi-

tion, with the uncommitted world, is stronger than that of the
Russians, because-
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Senator JENNRiu. Who is the uncommitted world?
Let's get these facts out. This committee has got to act on facts.
Who is the uncommitted world?
Mrs. LAvns. By the uncommitted world, I mean such nations

as the underdeveloped countries of Asia, of Africa, of the Middle
East.

Now I realize that in each case-
Senator JENNPt. Let's seep is India uncommitted?
Mrs. LAvEs. I would say that India comes closer to being com-

mitted to us than to the Russians, the Communist bloc.
Senator JE, NNER. Let's see, is Poland uncommitted?
Mrs. LAvMs. No; Poland is committed.
Senator JU.N NEi. Is Yugoslvaia uncommitted?
Mrs. LAwEs. That is an interesting question as of the moment.
Senator JJENNER. Well, have you got an answer for it?
Mrs. LAVs. May I say, Senator, that I think that this line of

questioning, I am delighted4 to cooperate, but I would like to say that
it seems to me that the questions you are raising illustrate precisely
the point I was trying to make, that we cannot consider our trade
legislation in a vacuum as a single piece of legislation. That what I
think we need at this point is a development of a consistent overall
program based on much better information than any of us have in-
cluding, I think, the Congress ard the administration.

Senator JENNER. Certainly you need more information than whatyou have presented because you have demonstrated clearly to mne you
p~re~sentedl a statement hero to this cormmittee and you do not evenknow the essential facts.

What percent of our trade goes to export trade, goes to NorthAmerica and South America and those are essential facts if we are
talking about an overall trade policy and I don't want any lecturesfrom. you about an overall trade policy when you do not know the

facts.
Mrs. LAVEs. No. You see, the testimony I am presenting issimply in favor of the renewal of the act that we now have that makes

it possible to negotiate trade agreements with other countries.We are saying simply we regard this as essential.
Senator JEiNNER. Where (10es the responsibility for an overall trade

act lie, with the executive or with the Congress?Mrs. LAVES. I would say it is a joint responsibility; wouldn't you?
Senator JENNER. What does the Constitution say about it; do you

know?
Mrs. bAyEs. My impression is that it is the joint responsibility.
Senator JENNER. That is all the questions I have, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Long?Senator LONG. I did not hear the presentation of your written

statement, but did you go into the question of the relative cost of
production of an American producer as against a foreign producer?

Mrs. LAVES. No; I did not go into that.
Senator ANDERSON. Mrs. Leaves was speaking for the League of

Women Voters mainly, urging the conti nation of the act for 5 years,
expressing their doubt as to the desirability of going to the 1934 instead
of the 1945 and also questioning the effectiveness of the escape clause.

Mrs. LAVES. Yes.
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Senator LoNo, I aml c()n(loriet with the wity ill wiih'1) our teclinicld
,(il1 teOllonli aid makes it possible for fOr(;legn naitions to produce

goods 11o'O reallyy thtll I)rodilltors ill tilo OJlli'ted Stitos,.lis is it pro1)b hli iltlOe textile iidlist.ry at the J)resent tilie alld
Couhl leeofll a problem il otlier i(llustri(e.

Pitt ,h* )litse aire very, able polle, 1.11, if you show tlil eit1ow to
do solieting, t'loy eali(do it its well as you c(an.

Mau y other people in the world resmillo the Japa, nese in this
respect. wq' 110lpeo tllp tlk rebmild their eonomy, and gave thwan
loans. 'NIen in our textile industry sliowed them how' to use our
iachillerv, and we enlabled ti Jalpnese to havtte sl Mllio equillnleIt

Its We 1ao throtikh loans or by direct porirohtases by or for teiulIi.NMr..IAvIls. Yi ,s.
Senator IONo , Their labor is 1,it1OSt Its 01i(-i0nt Its oulrs, yeL Cost

mitueh less than ours. They Iuse the Sallie tWetlikiiles t)at WOe do tldi
rectivo cotton at it lowel' prico thlat Ol 111ll IaW t(q's because of
our sect, ion 480. We further subsidize them through loans and gifts.

This, tl Japalneso (,all produce cotton goods more inexp)ensivelythani wo canU iln Amelriva.

A sitnihu' sititation could arise ill othor industries if we continue
our present. policy.

Wihat is your Opinion or a i ulatioln that allows it foreign l)rodtlcer
to produce goods ati a lower cost, than an Anmrican l)'0dtrod(ucer partly
because of our policiess ?

I do not regard tto situation its ste'iOtis wheni t'ue of Olne industry
but I Wonder about it when true of nitany.

Mrs. LAVIOs. If I may say so, I thiik this is an illustration of a
situation in which you have to look at, the overall interests of the
United States iM contrast with simply the interest of the one )ro(hIcing
industry that is involved, and I tiunk that the illustration of Japan
is an extremely good one because I think no country is more inn)ortant
to the overall welfare of the United States than Japan.

I think that Japan, occupying, as it does, a key position in our
whole strategic setup, occupying the important position it does in
relation to the Asiatic countries, that we hope to hold to the free
world, is of extraordinarily great importance to our welfare as a whole.

So that it might be, we would conclude that we could take a loss
in the price level of the products with which they are competing, in
which they are competing, in the interests of the overall welfare of
the United States strategically, economically, and politically.

Now, this raises a serious question, as you point out, and the
question, I think, is who bears the cost of this thing that we have to
buy at tie expense of one industry, and I think that this is one of the
questions that is now taking a great amount of thought on the part
of many people.

I think illustrations of it are several bills that are pending before
your committee for measures to assist in the readjustment of industries
where the competition becomes heavy and where the results bear un-
fairly upon one industry as over against the total United States
economy.

I think the only point we want to make clear is that we insist that
the whole welfare of the United States must be considered in each of
these cases rather than simply the effect upon the industry and I
would like to point out also that it is not only we of the general public
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who will suffer if we lost Japan to the free world but tei textile Peoples
t,(11011Sv(IVH are going to s'1ffi ber-ause their sonis are, going to bM in-
VOlVelI ilk I, War jUst Us MU0, as those of peol)ev who ar'e not affectediretly.s intor. ,, (. 111t, you (ho F-, Illy point.

M . L,I.v ,1. Yes, I. i10 (,0 it.
Senator l,()no. I., is onle thing for us to hell) friids abroad so that

(l ey cotaphotely (lisplhce Anuin, an piro(duce, in the world market and
(.111s50 114 to los;5 0111 (IXfl1t tra(h1il 11, particular 'omnioflity.

.it is aiothier thi g to ilject, an Aintterican liusiitesstnan to the prom-
1])(W.t of l fiaihIre of his business or industry as a result of the
'reig0 )oli(y whiicli is siJ)porte(d by his taxes.

Wen a f(;Ieign pIro(ler is blSh( to u1tl,,rsell him, ho asay be al)le
to protect his i ivestti es by ,ertainl .haTIg0s i'n his ope-rations, But
h1 may Lbe drive n out of businei-lss if l10 is givens no protection.

Jalptin ibas voluntarily limited its export's to this country, but it is
11ot CO)mnpelhed to do so, For this reason, inany Americans'would like
the (1onges to make a study every ew years of the effect of the
unl)ortationl of JaL)anese goo(ls upon on r inJdustries. i, assumIe that
you favor some protection for an Aierican industry that cannot
C0on)ete witdl low-COst foreign imports, at least for a period of time
suflicient for this is(lustry to .hs1( down,

Mrs. IAXvI. 1 thinkI we would favor efforts t0 mak( )ossibleh as
easy an a(lj ustos et a, as coul be iRsan age(d.

Now, 1 think there is one other factor I would like to add to miy
answer to this question and that is that I think we also must take
into consideration the people who will be helped in this country, the
industries that will be helped by the development of a greater pur-
chasing power within Japan and greater ability of the Japanese
economy to absorb imports from the United States.

I think we must put this also into balance, don't you?
Senator LONo. Yes, I certainly think it should be considered.
Thank you very much.
Senator ANDERISON. Senator Martin?
Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity of

questioning this distinguished witness and I want to say we appre-
ciatogreatly having people like this who are interested enough in
our Government to come 'down here and testify, and I have no
questions.

Mrs. LAVES. Thank you, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Williams?
Senator WILLIAMS. I have no questions.
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Malone?
Senator MALONE. I just had a copy of your statement.
Senator ANDERSON. Would you rather have Senator Carlson go

ahead while you have a chance to read it?
Senator MALONE. You are the director of the League of Women

Voters?
Mrs. LAVES. I am only one director.
Senator MALONE. How many do they have?
Mrs. LAVES. Fourteen-officers and directors.
Senator MALONE. How are they chosen, by region?
Mrs. LAvEs. No; not by region. Some of them are elected and

others are appointed.

TRADE*, AGIOEEMENT8 ACT 1=TENSIlON
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Senator MALoNU. Would you furnish a list of your directors to the
conmmittee?

MIr. Avas, Yes; .1 would Ie glad to. Ian sorry; I included the
olticers its well am the directors. "Thoy are all inexitbers of the board.
Of the national board.

Setnato)r MALONI11. You say you have included theri?
Mrs. L4AV1*s. No; I will ineie then if you would like,
Senator MIALON ,l Then do you have a head of the Ieague of Women

Voters in eacht State?
Nirs. hAvl s. A presidetit of oach State league; that is riglt,
Senator M8 ./kONVI. Th1eu they have officers, (10 th1ey?
Ntrs, IL~vt,4, That is correct, T'hoy do.
Senator MaEON-, Could you fu1ish a list of the presi(lents of etch

of the States antl the ohllces 1s fat' aS you know to the conjinittee'?
N1rs. IAV is. We would he very ha,py to do so,
Selnttor NILONI. I note you say thau1t for 20 years the l ttgue( of

Women Voters hais support l the principless of exlpandillg world trade
as etubodied in the Trade Agreements Act, (IATT, and the i)rolm)5d
organization for trade coopet'ation.

-it.... dy tlia t Iuppose youi lieati the Genleral Agreement oil'lrarimls ando rratio I I
Mrs. li,vt,:s. Yes,
Senator AtON, I ain very tnuclh interested in your organizations,

Nirs., laves.
NIs, IAV:u, Thank you,
Senator MIALONm. As a director, are you one of the directors that

stay in WashingtOl?
Mrs. LAVw. No.
Senator M ltoNEq. Where (t1 yoll live?
Mirs. LvVES. t live in lPloomington, fid.
Selttor N I ALONE. Who are your representatives here?
Mrs. LAvrs. Tho representatives who are resi(ient in Washington?
Senator MALONE. Well, the ones who are either a secretary or a

president or legislative representatives?
Mrs. LAvEs. The president is Mrs. Robert J. Phillips, of Illinois-

St. Charles, Ill.
Senator MALONE. She lives in Illinois?
Mrs. LAwhs. She lives in Illinois. She comes to Washington at

intervals.
She has just been elected, so the schedule has not been worked out.
Senator MALONE. Who was your president last year then and

how long do they hold office?
Mrs. LAvIs. Mrs. John 0. Lee was the president, had been president

up until last April, the end of April, and she had been president of
the league for 8 years.

She comes from Farmington, Conn.
Senator MALONs. Do you have 1,000 local leagues in all 48 States?
Mrs. LAvEs. That is right.
Senator MALONE. That is quite a lot of league, isn't it?
Mrs. LAwhs. It is indeed.
Senator MALONE. How many leagues do you have in a State like

Nevada where I am from?Mrs. LAw.s. I do not know the exact number. We have a number
of local leagues.
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8uinit~or MALONIN. Would you, im n L prt of the information you are
I)out to fiur'nish tho com iteteO, inlhio till of the lettgues loct(el in
our State of Nevndt?

Ms4. LAvy 'A. Y(N; I wotdd be deligh ted to.
Seintt' Mom)Nu, .1 would not Itsk you for till of then itA it would

take Inh II]1 too l ll( :;;h pl{luto.Mm,. ij,,v-mt. We would be delighted to.
M01t,| Of 11hJOH1 111-41 vV'y 110 W.

('l'1 ioforIatfion i1 ,ollOws):
Lotutl lngues il Novadal: (.arson Clty, Biko, Iteno, Wolls.

LEA(lUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF TIE UNITED STATES,
WAHIIINOTON, 1). 0.

OIrmCnUS AND lhIIaI 48Ors, 11159K0)

Ilredltlit: Mrs, Robert J. Phillips, linker Hoftel, $t. ,(harlex, Ill.
First vl'o jirovhm1dt: Mrs, John F. L, itmer. N101 Conmwteut Avenue, NW.,

W (0 111tlt,011, 1), C.
Seound vime ,lreshht, Mrs. Alf Gunderson, 133 South 14th Street, I,a Cron",

Wis.
He-rotary: Mrst. Lelon K. itiehards, 7301 Wemtover Iload, Waro Tfx.
Treamror: Mrs. Douald F. Bishop, 00 $outh Hirtedley Atreot, Phlalelphtit Pa.

RU IJ{TO4M

Mrs. ,olm lriso, Hilent Meadow iarnn Lakeville, Cone.
Mrs. (loorl;u A. D.rfo s, 1228 Conery 14treet, New Orlens, La.
Mrs. Patil lolmer, 14 Itan ,erla, KontPld, Calif.
Mrs. Tor liylhom, 120 Cresta tod, CIolorado KSrings, Colo.
Mrs. Walter 1I, C. Laves, 701 Ho th l allanthie Road, Bloomington, Ind.
Mrs. l11i1 Petrf'li, 2431 North Edej-wood, Arllnrton, Va,
Miss ltrbtra St,,dhh'r, 13,' Warwrk Ave.e $If ;., Minneapolis, M~inn,
Mrs. Alexander A. Trelaft, 1800(0 Hlhker ilotievard, Shaker heights, Ohio.
Mrs. Arthur E. Whlttemore, 189 Gardner Street, lingham, Mawe.

PnIusDiNTO OY STATx LoAGuEs

Alabama: Mrs. I. Berman 2124 Alleowalo Road, Montgomery, Ala,
Arizona: Mrs. Lo' 's IirsAh, Ito',to 5, Box 302 Tueson, Ariz.
Arkansa: Mrs. LeMon Clark, Ito'rkwood Trail' Fayetteville, Ark.
Callfornia: Mrs. Rolert L. ZYirbmah 120 Swi thlEwlid, Pasadena, Calif.
Colorado: Mrs. E. P. Swerdfeger, 1545 Tremont Place, Denver Colo.
Connetleimt: Mrs. Ln.oln R. 'Voimgr 404 Farmitngton Avon,s, fiartford, Conn.
Delaware: Mrs. Sam'iel llandloff 4'kent Way, Newark, Del.
Distri t of Col-,mhla: Mrs. Milton Dunn, 1822 Massa'hisetta Avenue NW.,

Washin-ton, D. C.
Florida: Mrs. Melville K. Gill, 10 Laroda Aven.ie, Davis Island Tampa, Fla.
Geortl,: Mrs. Edward M. Vinson, 217-18 Rhodes Building, 78 Marietta Street,

Atlanta, Ga.
Idaho: Mrs. James Gundersoen, 1703 Amity, Mounted Roite, Nampa, Idaho.
Illinois: Mrs. Harbor Andrews, room 2104-5, 59 East Madison Street, Chicago,

Ill.
Indiana: Mrs. John A. Campbell, 505 Illinois Building, Indianapolis, Ind.
Iowa: Mrs. Geor/e Norris, 1402 Fo rth Avon,'e, Grinnell Iowa
Kansas: Mrs. L. E. Anderson, 1635 Alabama Lawrenee, Rana.
Kent'oky: Mrs. James R. Shepherd, 2730 UTarrion Street, Paducah, Ky._
Lo Isiana: Mrs. C. K. Moresi; Box 1105, Oil Center Station, Lafayette,L
Maine: Mrs. J,lian It Orr, 142 Prosnect Street, Portland, Maine.
Maryland: Mrs. William X' Wood, 4216 56th Aven-e, Bladensburg, Md.
Massachusetts: Mrs. ffiqh M"Kinstry, 3 Joy Street, Boston, Mass.
Michigan: Mrs. Berrien 15. Ketohum, room 506, Garfield Building, 4012 Wood-

ward Aven'ie, Detroit, Mich.
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Nt~w~otw, tr",0. IL Andpr..til, JThilviromty of Milinnootal I A1tli itid is
Avoiliio $Eo MIiHllt)I M111t.

M1044t~i NMric 0Uh1rit K W1ilhullm 3703 It IMOmuio Itod, Nottollolto Um1"
NlmtoMr i N-ris. *1t. hit I"' Holler, "040A Doi )'hitr 11ihnort, I htvs'roty (City, Mo.

Atltalto" N4,1,towftrd it n',104 Agpn Avotiti, Mimmmiltin, N'hn,
Nor.okw, Nit*, t)owoy 10 I. rtiotilm~n.., 3141) Moith 31"l, 86-outp I'lIivo,)ill Nebir.
Noviutu N414, I )iko 1ti~oid,', 437 11'hw 1trw~l, IHIko, Nov,
Ntlw litVI)AIo Mhrs, it~'lIhridg stolo MkmI'iOU lt Mtreet, Exotor N, It,
Novew oy r. ho iiili Ir.i Ierm, 20 100twm Mtooet, Nomitlrk, V. .
Now Xfoxfhiw Meo, *Verit ICMood, 024 (1otdet $tmmnl, NE Alh uImmerqjmme, N. Mex,
Now% Yorkt Mr*, Ibtiry Lo..401 i4'wurh Avowo, Now Vork, N, Y
North ttrolhnt- M4s Ntn oldiimthil I'odt 0111m) ]lox 1800f1, ii I'ehtit, N', 0J,
North M),dtotot Mres. imawrtillo Siiiiiiorm, (111 Oa~k HtiLmot,. ('ritiid Poi N. IDok.

Mr110 . ()rIllt L. Itomor, Jr., Vost &)fihnifBox 013, Mod..ftn, ltd 0~wnmI111o~.
()khihotoa Mro. Wiliilm S. Morgitti idildhig 100t, North 0itillpis, Nol-11om,,

01kht, A
0%l% MPC 1,00 buuIom elle0 ~ttlt'do fnMit, Or(%.

1mumoylvivatib Mtre. Noriiiiii. I",1'Mttiti. Town Itdt Vtilldi , WlIk.'s-liatro, it,.
lti otk' Ib trloit Al Hort i (Iiimn Ibmoti on 'ok Rtoad, Nivitgimofu It, 11.1
wMont Il4l. Olilllt- .Xi~nt Nl*,8111 TIollm~ 090111-l Sthu ro~et, ( l1,,rotot,, )4 9x,
Sonithl IlAkot. Mrs. C( I-Pmieloo M1oki, '. 3041 West 18th Mh-red M~oux kIJiir4 8. IDak.

Ni sso rm. Wt K(. 1rowtihmf, I I0 ) imkor 11.mtri, ttk RWAO), T1O;M).
TIxoa Nrs. Ikfoll tv y'o Hmi tm, I007 Womit 24thm Mtreoot, Atinhi Tox.

kllkoMrs. V~ogel, 111111t%3 184) V North HhnA. Mtiroot, HMd I.10o (lily0,411-nt1
vqomollt. MrA. ('mom ln oward, 134 Mommmotit Avenue, feo~ 1111toti, Vt.
"tri. NMs Albert, lk,', Fqmrwell Box I 8' Ioloto No. 2, Vioti no, Vi.
wilil tolo Mfrs. itolleet .1. M0tmmo 1108 161nlty 1111alhlitmg, Mpoktle, Wuli,

Wost VC11101 NInb. Jr -1 N. C'Mulmtoll t44) Muiti;1 1. l, Ui iio , W.Vo.
Wb Nxl Ih% Mm It., It', WVobl, odiee, 1.101 Himst Witslmintitoti Avonue, Madiso,

WVWW, resdemmee 321, Nort lA0% Mtreot Mlilwittlov, W114.
Wyoil )A,' Nt aylikomi It. toilei, 911,1) 1 0x F!artil Rtono, (JlmeY01111P WYo.
Senator MA.I.oN1,X Ne~iva1da h111s jAst j~ltl(11,1 Ullti.tor (11 fuT' 104 thO

IMagUe Of NVOR1011 VOC0s ArM concerned, It IS It fine frka1144. 1110op0
~ ill Vislit, it',

Mrs, lmJAV14*k. It is it. fine Stoteo.
Senator Ni.owuc. Ha~ve' you visited'Nevna?
Mr..LVs I have not,.
S011411Atr NIALO?.NE, You Should visit. it., I Wanmt to ItHsk Yoll s0o1

qu1s)n 'b~mo% t know tht you waOt WOt to be nec(urt'oA and~ 1 know
thamt 'yourl" ba t lO does, because you have somei of the finest wolilon in
flhe w'Orld betotiging to the wleagmie of Woinoni Voter. I remember
that it, Wits not too long upo Mwhell they first allowed lmo wonimen to
x'oto, and you (to have an atnetinent "to the Constit ution. proposed
here fort eq"11l 1110ts4,ito YOU 1ot00

Mtri. ,#Avc~s. believe so,
Senator XMAim)N1. Trhe IAeague of Woniom. Voters is, generally, for

Xfrs. IAyEus, No; the league has not takenita position of support for
the eq1ual-rightA aniendment.

Senator MALONVI. It just stays away front-
Mrs. LAVE'S, We do not oppose it. We do not think it gets at the

basic problems that we are concerned with.
lien ator MIALONE. What are these basic problems?
Mfrs. Lkv1ns. I think that the basic-the one single, basic objective

of the League of Women Voters is to promote citizen responsibility
through itformed and active participation of citizens in government.

This is the way our bylaws state it, Senator. 'The thing we, are
most concerned about is that not only women, but men citizens, as
well, citizens generally, should participate in this democratic form of
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government We have No that it can really become an effeetive form of
government.

Senator MALONe, I know you witt, to be accurate, and I do not
walt to take too mu11ch timne here, there are other Senators, but
would it hiteremt you if I told you that we did not have it democratic
form of govW*tnolU(lt?

Mrs. [FAV111S. That we (o not have?
Senttor MAhONI40 We 11aVe a donocracy, which is a theorylof

governelnftoltt, but, if you road somie of the background, also theCJon.
stitution, the (onstitution talks about a republican, representative
form of govertitnent; don't you remember?

Mrs. IiAVIO14, Yes.
Senlator MAiLONii. And whon they asked Ben Franklin about it in

1789, they# called hint out of Independence Hal and said, "What
have you given uis?"

I[e said, "We hlve given you a republican, representative form of
governnilet., if you etati keep it,"

You I'en nlibetm that?
Mrs. LAAVFiP, 1 do.
Stnator M, ONh So it democratic form of government is like an

Thidk l ttrio where overybodty votes oil every quesWtion, and we have
it good inatly Indian tries it Nevada.

MIIS. 1 4AVi. I had4 as1111ed, Netiator, tbat there were many form
of goverinfi'itt that cod(l he called dino(ratle just as there are other
forils of gi (11rfilnets t that inaiy be ('1erlled attcorait(, u)lt that to say
01a11 It form of goverlintent is detocrati, simply means that basically
the control o f the government is in the hand- of the governed,

'But at sorry if I have misused the term.
S0nator MALONE. The dictionary does separate it. There ha

b01n It gO0(1 (teal of propltgalda to the effect that we iaive a demo-
cratic forin of govcrtt5nIt but the (onotitution says we have a
republican representative form of government because you represent
people for a certain length of thne and then consult everybody you
can, I Supp)ose, most of us do, and then you listen to the evidence, do
your research, andl vote your convictions. hen yOU go home and
tell the folks how you voted and why, and then every so often you
are thlo final word fit an election.

Mrs. LAves. I would call that democratic but I would not want
to q barrel with you.

Senator MALONe. That is not so. It is a republican representative
form of government. I think the correction should be made for
the record.

Mrs. LAVES. Thank you.
Senator MALONE. I want to ask you a few questions if you know,

because sometimes people do not have all of the information.
Do you know that under the 1934 Trade Agreements Act the

President, or the State Department as his representative, and Mr.
Dulles so testified, can in all of these negotiations trade a part or all
of any industry in the, United States to foreign nations if he behove
it will further his foreign policy?

Do you know that?
Mrs. LAVES. Would you mind repeating that again, I am not sure

I caught the first part of your statement.
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Sotuator MAhON, In cross-Oxambiation of Mr. Dulles on Satiturday
21st he said that the 8tate I)epartxent is the rIej)r(seIltiV0 Of tile
Presidetit of the United States tie sl)earhead, of a policy c1Ouutllttttee
made tI ) of several Cabinet officers, Who agree on a gelleral policy of
what they 111. goilig to consider. Tho t he i1 t1e spelhead itl the
I)illateral trade t leelliolit aind tite nidtilateral lt-grien ett at Gotiova,

Mr. Dutlies himself has ile et' attede(i ono oftheso sessions, am
infortned, but ho does haV a r eprStulltative there to sit ill with :m
eolleptitive foreign liatiols ill intltilttrtl t, rat'Q agreellt ll,s

M N'y qiwstion wam, flint reyardihss of aty peril point estal)hsltod by
tlte 'Iartif Commission, Wilett T will go ilto ill a Tillitllto, tho Proidott I
mIay disregard it, and may radioo Ittiy p ,rt or all of any illdtlutry ill
the tlit States to a foreiglt nation or foreign nations IIf io believes
it will further Is foreign oi0y.

I)o you believe that's a good policy?
Mrs. LAVEs, Ito naiy trade it, to any foreign nation?
What do you ian 1)y that?
Senator MALONE. 1le may leave the tariff lower tihan the dfr'(rmce

in the wa e standard of liVilg and te cost of doiig htlittems here
and the clief conp)eting nations, wlich means, of course, that; their
prodtts will come in and displace Anmrican l)roductis.

So in short,, you can just say we are trading it for it foreign policy.
fie has that authority under this act.

Do you believe that lie should have that authority?
Mrs. LAvEs, Well, it seems to me, that if by this you mean that the

President will have in his power the ability to determine a tariff level
in terms of the overall foreign policy of the United States-.

Senator M ALONE . That is right.
Mrs. LAVEs, Is that, what you have in mind?
Senator MALONE. It means he can trade the crockery industry or

any part of it, to the chief competing nations in that field, if lie
Ibeieves that it will benefit further his overall foreign policy.

Mrs. LAvx s. The overall foreign policy of the United States?
Senator MALONE, That is right; as fixed by him according to the

Constitution or by Mr. Dulles, his agent.
Mrs. LAvS8. It seems to me I would not agree to the description

you give of the result of a policy of lowering the tariff.
Senator MALoNE:. Would you describe in your words-
Mrs. LAVE s would describe it as opening to the industries of the

other countries freer competition without industries.
Now to say this means selling out our industry to another country,

implies that our industries cannot compete with the other industries,
that they have to be given a crutch to make it possible for then to
'conpt*t at all.

I would say that what the act would do would make it possible for
the President to eliminate the artificial assistance that our Nation
gives to our industry in the interests of an overall foreign policy that
is determined, after all on the basis of the best judgment as to what
is good for the whole Ration.

With that amendment, I would accept what you have said.
Senator MALONE. I think you have done very well.
I guese I will have to start a little further back becauiie maybe

I have been in this business longer than you have. I do not mean that
you should conclude as I have but I want to give you the background.
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For 150 years as a nation, we had a general policy as set down in
article i, section 8 of the Constitution of fixing that duty or tariff on
a basis of equalization, making it the difference between effective
wages and the. (ot of doing business here and in the chief competing
country, mea ing then that whenever you could compete with other
Americans you were In business.

Now that was the general policy up to 1934. If they paid $2 a day
for labor somewhere else or if they paid 60 cents a (lay or 20 cents an
hoor, as they do in Japan, then any product in which Japan was the
chief competing nation the tariff or uty would represent that differ-
once.

I *hlat merely kept you in business on your standard of living here.
You understood that?

Mrs. LAVrno. Yes.
Seuittor MALONE. Now the policy was changed in 19,34 so that the

President does have that authority referred to; do you think that is
good?

Mrs, LAv.4, Yes.
Senator MALONH. Do you know that the 36 competitive foreign

nations that sit, in Geneva with our State Departnent, s testified
to by Mr. Dulles, making .37 nations including the United States,
efach' with I vote, do you know that under the rules and regulations of
GATT under wiich the trade agreements are made these foreign
nations (to not need to keep their part of the trade agreement as long
as they can show their dollar balance payments are short?

Me;ning that in their trade, if they are short of dollars in their bal-
ances of dollars payments, they do not need to keep their part of the
agreement. Do you know that

Mrs. LAVES. That is they may raise their tariff levels against us?
Senator MALONE. Well, yes; it results in that. But let u say that

they agree to a regularly inade, multilateral trade agreement (and
then, of course, we have other provisions that I will resaeh later).
When they sign an agreement to lower their tariffs on certain things,
and that includes any agreements lowering our tariffs on certain
things, we must keep our, agreement but they do not neeed to keep
theirs as long as they can show that, they are short of dolla,' balance
payments.

Mrs. LAvICs. Of course, do we not also have escape-clai se provi-
sions?

Senator MALONE,. We have,, but nothing like that.
Mrs. LAVES. Which permit our breaking our agreement or invali-

dating our agreement?
Senator MALO4 E. I will get to the escape clause. It hias nothing

I) (10 With what I asked you, did you know that?
Mrs. LAVES. No; I did not know that.
-Senator ANDERSON. I (ho not believe an escape claume breaks anyagreement.
Senator MALONE. It does not have anything to do with my ques-

tion.
Mrs. LAVES. I don't believe I said that an escape cla .-
Senator MALONE. I will come to that----
Senator ANDERSON. Go ahead.
Senator MALONE. What it means then is that the President can

lower the tariffs below that differential in costs of production, meaning
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that you, either would have to lower your wages here or taxes or
something to reach their level or you would lose at least a percentage
of the business and if you lowered them enough, you would lose
practically all of the business; would you not? You could see that.

Mrs. L AvEs. However, you ,might increase your business in other
segments of our economy as a result of the concessions that are given
us by other countries.

This is the side of the thing that I think is so often overlooked.
Senator MALONE. No; it is niot overlooked, I will come to it,
Mrs. LAV s. Reducing of tariffs is not a one-sided thing but two-

sided.
Senator MALONE. Very good.
But remember what I told you. They do not need to keep their

p art of the trade agreements act as long as they are short of the
dollar balance.

If you will check that, atid find it erroneous, communicate with the
chairman and send me a copy of the letter.

You will do that?
Mrs. LAVES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. They do not have to keep their part of the agree.

ment. And you can see that if our tariffs were reduced or are reduced
through inflation--and I know you understand that when you have
inflation, say a dollar is worth 50 cents now, they say 48 cents, I
think it is worth about 35--that any fixed tariff is reduced in proportion
to the inflation.

You understand that?
Mrs. LAves. Yes.
Senator MALONE. You do understand that.
Then all fixed tariffs have been reduced in that proportion; have

they not?
Mrs. LAVEs. I would take your word for it.
Senator MALONE. Well, I would not want you to do that.
I would want you to check it because I have never found that you

women have a lack of understanding. ,
You sometimes have a lack of research and maybe some of the

information has not reached you but once it reaches you, you under-
stand it just as well as anybody.

Mrs. LAvzs. Could I ask you to explain to me the bearing of this
upon the question of the renewal of the act?

Senator MALONE. Yes.
The fact is that they do not have to keep their trade agreements,

and they are not keeping them. Every nation in th3 world but us is
not keeping them. All but 2 or 3 manipulate their money value in
terms !o the dollar for trade purposes. All they have to do, if they
want to keep a certain product out of, we will say Bolivia; all they
have to do is to raise the value of the money in terms of ithe dollar,
and it becomes uncompetitive. So they do that through a simple
executive order. It is all in the hands oI the Executive'.

They do not have to' go to C"ongress like they do here in order to
change the value 6f the dollar.' SO you Can see that'if they, raise the
value of their money, their pesos, in terms of the dollar then you take
the profit out of the trade and nothing would come in; you can see that.

Mrs. LAvics. May I suggest that it seems to me-- -
Senator MALox4. Practcally all nations do that.
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Mrs. LAvEs. That this kind of manipulation might be a suitable
subject for the discussions that go on under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and.Trade as to fair trade practices, fair practices in trade
agreements between countries.

I understand that is one of the functions for which the general
agreement was set up, to make it possible for nations to discuss and
agree upon fair practices in relation to other nations and in relation
to their agreements.

Is this not the case?
Senator MALONE. Well, on the contrary--contrary to that impres-

sion.
Mrs. LAvEs. This makes it more important.
Senator MALONE. Contrary to the information which may have

reached your organization the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade makes the rules making it possible to evade the whole trade
agreement as I have explained to you and the rules have not beenchanged.

Mr. Dulles justified it Saturday; it is in the record, and it probably
will be printed before long and I hope you will get a copy of it.

Mrs. LAvEs. I shall certainly do .
Senator MALONE. By imp saying I"tf- ation was short of a

dollar balance why t"- naturally let them ou"tan agreement until
such time as they n do that without impairing, "think the words
he used "witho impairing their 4a 4ing in the community finan-cially." / .

What I a trying to d e tabli h and ,hie you undetand that
these are t facts. L not guidg abv'tvhether they hould be
changed a the monnt. V..

Of con e, I think they sh -i . under tl ariff Act f 1930,
to which e would revert al 1t*fnedi tely vith 60 days notice
for the ultilateral agreeing , and 6 m lts for he bilater the
Tariff C mmissio uld t intQ-ccoun Il of the e manipu ations
in dete inning wvdt~r'ou ht beadt order take
the, proi out of t e low ges df h ipulatin. It is a exiblething, d 't you se . The ould c every day, evert 6 onths,
or ever years, hen r te x ons en two nati s eco-

Mrs. LA S. -Yes; I did not kJ that.
Senator ALONE. Do o link is be ter to ve a per point as

provided he which at e moment uld be e evener ltween the
two nations t which their i dnt oes, n ave to aee, and caii
lower it regard ttpel pt, and, -even if he'ok the peril
point, the next danny nation could manipulate its rrency in value

reference to the d5hir and obviate the peril ,ft? You could pet
that- couldn't you? .

Mfrs. LAVES. Yes..
Sonator MALONE. Well, now there is no way of correcting that

trade agreement except through the escape clause and, no one of any
consequence has ever escaped.

I think the testimony here will show that there heve been,3 or 4
like clothespins. They made little difference in the overall industrial
picture but were important locally-but they did not escape far enough
to, keep the industry going.

You knew there had been very few escapes in industry?,
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Mrs. LAvws. Yes, I know that,
Senator MALOTN. Quito a few ap)plications, but few escapes.
Now, I will have to learn how to pronounce your nam(-.4aves?
Mr. hJAV1 , That is right.
Senator MAior*c. I have got it; what is your first nmine-it is Mrm.

Waltor- ..
MNs. LAWvs. MrS, Walter Laves.
Senator MALoNu . What is your first. 1u10?
M LAVU, , ,a U1t~h L~AVVS.

senatorr M ATON11, I could remeinber that I)efatlse my wife's nam
is Wuth.

1lr, l4Avss, That heljs,
S'en1ator NlATLON i, lf ti 10 tWO tin egm avrO corvet,. and J ipe you

che(k me i t to reelord of thi testimony of both Mr. WTeks and
Mr, I)ulhes -what it actually means is a division of tih wealt',h of
this Nation., There are about $70 billion of the taxl)aya1s which
have leenl given to ti foreign nations siti ,, World Wo. 11 to buy
our goods or to build plants to compete witt us, to build up dollar
balhtieS. I am not going into that with you lecallso1 the inVestiga-
tion of ti economic at, uctr' of this countryy has been going on y
this committee for soie time and those transc-ripts arc boing printed
and are available to you at the government Priting O lce.

,But in addition to other tltings, they b)uihi 1l) enough dollar balances
with the folding money we give them with which they can buy goh|
if they are converted to atitonal foreign nations Ihlances, that if all
of the credits were prosentted here we woull have about $5,700 million
worth of gold left out of the 224 billion currently on our depositories.

That was testified to by Mr. Martin, who is the Director of the
Federal Reserve Board.

Were you aware of that?
iMrs. LAvEs. No.

Senator MALOs. They do a rood many things in manipulation,
so it really ineans it division of wealth and a leveling of living standards.
Today, and this I would like you to investigate, we are living pretty
much on a war economy-4 billion a year to buy goods all over
the country.

Now next year I think it will be nearer to 50.
We are going to try to put a little zip into this economy by spending

more taxpayers' money.
Now, all of this has been justified before the public. There has

been a tremendous propaganda campaign going on, I guess you are
aware of that, that this will destroy us if we do not renew the Recipro-
cal Trade Act although it was never called that by law, and the Con-
gress has never agreed on the International Trade Organization or
on the OTC, Office of Trade Cooperation.

Mrs. LAVES. That is right.
Senator MALONE. Which would approve it.
Congress always balked at approving it.
You know that?
Mrs. L AvES. Yes, I do know that.
Senator MALONE. I want you to be sure you are for it after you

study this record.
Now, what was that policy for the overall general picture?
Why do you girls think it is such a terrific thing?
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Is it to keep Out of war?
Mrni, 14AVEIN. I think that is an element in the picture, Senator.

But I think that it great deal more is involved in it than that.
8onator MALoNH, I am sure of it but I want you to understand

at least lI0Ow so0mie of the answers of this thiug b)for0 you go too
far with it.
,M 1. LvA V Iq. May f say that I think our conviction really is that it

is 11( loigei j)ossili f(O hM lhiited States to exist as at (loso(di unit
()clOlliclly o1r in iy other way.

Thatt, 0ho'gh this Imay have ben possible in the 190h century, T
(10 1ot think it realty was0 SO then because I hicik wo dependwd vcry
hea1tVily 111)11 invet0l0leOlt froliU ('t,t ]3ritain, flrofn other countrieS,
and I think we always htae relied on other countries.

I think that the position we take is this:
Thatt the interest of the UnTriked States requires, above everything

eolo, the existence of friends among other nations. That if we arc to
maintain our way of life we must (lo it not by regard ing other countries
its our niemies, am out to get us, as out somehow to destroy us by
everything they do.

That we do o think we can operate and continue to exist on the
basis of susIpiciolI of all peoples in the world.

I think th ere are people against whom we must guard but I think
that our basic, interest requires the building up of a world' of cooperat-
ing friends and I think that the Trade Agreements Act is a step in
that direction.

I think that we must consider the interests of the Japanese blouse
manufacturer as well as the American textile manufacturer, of the
Danish clothespin maker as well as the Vermont clothespin maker.

I think in some respects they are just as important for the total
welfare of me and my children as the people in our own country.
I recognize this is a concept that many people do not accept and many
people believe we can exist within our barriers, within our boundaries,
keep out goods that would compete against our industries, and live a
satisfactory life among ourselves.

We just do not believe it is possible in the 20th century, and we do
not think it is ever going to be possible again, if it ever was.

Therefore, we think that we must, perforce, regard other free
peoples as potential friends and potential partners in an economic
world, and not as enemies, and that we must proceed to build, in
cooperation with them, the kind of a world economy that can be to
the benefit of all of us rather than to try to keep a system in which we
are fighting each other, in which we are enemies.

We cannot be enemies with all the world.
We must maintain a world of friendly nations with which we

cooperate just as you in Nevada and we in Indiana cooperate, just
as we build an economy jointly that is to the welfare of all of us in
the United States.

I think that I must state this as the basic foundation upon which
all of our positions are built.

Now we may make a mistake sometimes in deciding which policies
will best promote this kind of a world.

But I think that the error is not in the basic assumption upon which
we proceed but in our interpretation of what will proinote this kind of a
free world.
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Do I make myself clear on that?
Senator MALONE. You really do.
Mrs. L, vis. Good.
Senator MALONE. If love you for it. I think it is the ideal of the

world, and I think it is my ideal, as it is everyone else's.
I am a free trader. That would be a funny thing to tell you, but

there is a different way of reaching free trade.
What you are saying now is that you are just as much for the

Danish textiles and Japanese textiles as you are for American textiles
on the theory that we would keep friends in that way, isn't that it?

Mrs. LbmEs. It is on the theory that they are important for the
creation in the future of the kind of a world in which we can continue
our way of life.

Senator MALON01. I think it is one of the finest idealistic speeches
I have ever heard.

Mrs. LAVES. Of course we think it is realistic. We do not think
it is idealistic.

Senator MALONE. I hope you retain those ideals but I do want to
say this to you: If you knew that there was a way of being a good
neighbor, as we were for 150 years and our basic law is that way
now-.we only made this transfer of the constitutional responsibility
of Congress to trade these industries away in 1934 as an emergency
for 3 years, and it has been extended 10 times, now it is up for the
11 th time, you know all of that, don't you? Then if I told you-and
many people make the mistake of saying this--the propaganda
started, I think, that we are taking the place of Great Britain in trying
to hold the world together.

Mrs. LAvns. I never heard that.
Senator MALONE. Great Britain, if you would read a little history-

and I am very fond of them-I think they are smarter than we are-
Mrs. LAVEs. I would doubt that.
Senator MALONE. I do not think they are really smarter, but they

are living on their nerve and they have to be smart. They have'
lived on foreign trade all their lives, and forced most of it.

We were the first of the colonials to break away.
They still have their colonials to a certain extent, but the colonial

system is dead-dead as Julius Caesar.
They used to just throw a little grapeshot over the jungles in

Malaya when they had an uprising.
I would not expect you to remember that far back.
I do go that far back.
Mrs. LAvEs. So do 1, Senator.'
Senator MALONE. And they never made an investment in their

lives that they did not expect to make a profit out of it.
When they had us as a colonial, the reason we broke away was not

only because of the Boston Tea Party. That was just the straw that
broke the camel's back. The-, would not let us build manufacturing
and processing plants. They bought the stuff from us as cheap as
they could and then brought'back the finished product and sold it for
what the traffic could bear.

They made money all over the world and grew but when the air-
plane dominated the British fleet during World War II-there and
then the colonial system died. They have been living on nerve ever
since then. 4
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But the contrast is that we go in and give our money away, give
our markets away. Great Britain never did that.

Senator AND ksoN. I would just like to remind the Senator from
Nevada we did have a limit of 20 minutes.

Senator MALONE. Give me about 5 minutes more and I would
appreciate it. I think this is one of the most im ortant witnesses you
are going to have Mr. Chairman, and I thing the women of this
Nation are entitled to know the few things that you and I have dis-
cussed this morning, and I am sure you are going to let them know.

Would it interest you to know that the Constitution of the United
States--and I know you know this, if you would just remember-
pointedly separates the regulation of the titial ecioirly from the
fixing of foreign policy.

You do know that. It puts the first in the Congress, the legislative
branch, in article I, section 8, and the second in the Executive in
article II, section 2. It says specifically that the Congress shall-
it does not say "maybe"-lay and collect the duties, imposts, and ex-
cises, what we call tariffs, and regulate the foreign trade-that means
the national economy.

But in 1934 the Congress of the United States transferred that con-
stitutional authority by the 1934 Trade Agreements Act. To make it
palatable to the American people they named it "reciprocal trade,"
because nearly everybody is for reciprocity. But there is none itl this.

And now it would be just as legal to pass an act in Congress tomorrow
to transfer the fixing of foreign policy to the legislative branch as to
transfer article I, section 8, from the legislative branch to the Execu-
tive- would you not think so?

Mrs. LAvEs. I do not know the constitutional provisions for making
such changes, but I would think this power which was given the Exec-
utive to negotiate the trade agreements was a deliberate and voluntary
delegation of power, was it not by Congress?

Senator MALONE. I do not think so.
Mrs. LAVES. This is why this comes up for renewal at intervals,
Senator MALONE. If you will look up the record of Congress in

1934, I do not think there was very much voluntary on the part of the
Congress. The just scared the hell out of them, is what they did.

Mrs. LAVES. They are trying to keep them scared.
Senator MALONE. Well' some are not so scared now, but they will

be more so soon with the scary information coming from the folks.
I just want to ask you this-

Mrs. LAVES. Yes.
Senator MALONE. We have three branches of Government. George

Washington said if the distribution of powers were found to be in any
way wronF, and I will quote exactly for the record, that it should be
corrected in a way set down in the Constitution by amendment to the
Constitution and not to be evaded because in some instances it might
be for the immediate good because that is a customary method by
which free governments are destroyed.

Do you remember him saying that? Have you ever seen it?
Would you not agree that that would be the best thing: to amend the
Constitution of the United States if we really believed that the Presi..
dent should have this power?

Mrs LAVES. I think. if, the Congress wishes to delegate by legis-
tion any authority it has, it has the right to do so, and there might be
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eirountstanles under which this would be a, better way than amending
ti Con tibution,

Senator ,MAhONI . 1e, it Is probably t1le oly Way, beeallSe if
someone ever introdleed an amntihnent, to the Constitlition to give
the Presidont those powers, they wold probably shoot him,

You know, lincoln said something which there has been it quIotationI
about, a number of tlnes, He tLsad if this (overnnint is ever
destroyed, it will not be front without but it will be fromn within, and
we are on a grandiose international Socialist program now,

So I will not take any more time of the committee, but I would
like to sum up what we havo said for the record so that when it 1I
prmintod-.&nd ' know von wotild want to be aceutate in the reports
you send out... would like to make a part, of the record horo that we
have they say, 4% million employed on foreign trade. You have
heard tha .

Mrs, LAws, Yes, I have heurd that figure.
Senator Mmt,omig, There is a table in the record wheim I questioned

Mr. I)ulles which shows that, when you subtract all the subsidies
and all the gifts, we are exlpOttling a less percentage of our exportable
goods today than we did in'i 1934 whent we passed the act, and we are
remaking the industrial map of the tited States in the process,

I ask that there be included in the record at this point an editorial
from the Reno Evening Oazette entitled, "Another .Free-Trade
Victim," which goes on to say that the last tungsten is being mined
in Nevada, They had 130 of them that went out of business. And
the crockery is gone, they have gone out of business. The glass is
going Textiles are hurting terrible.

1t without going into detail, Veo know--let us assunte the whole
4% million were unemployed if we did not extend this, and they would
not because we would retain the profitable trade, which is all we want,
in my opinion. But there are nearly 6 million boys on the streets
today, by viroue of this act, and more are coming. by election time
and by next spring, if we renew it. I will just predict that to you.
(The article rtfrred to follows:)

116i.o veing oattt0, JAuo 19, iow]

ANOTHmR FRI.-THADB VICTIM

Victim of the free-trade policy fastened on this country by the New Deal and
continued by the present adnihilstration, one of Nevada's largest industrial oper.
ations is ending. The Nevada-Massachusetts Co., oldest and one of the largest
producers of tungesten in the United States, is closing down its mining and
milling operations on June 30.

As recently as 2 years ago, there were 139 tungsten-p)roducing properties in
Nevada. Nevada-Massachusetts is the only one left, and it has only a few days'
life remaining. And Nevada, once the largest producer of tungsten in the United
States, will not have a single mine or mill left.

The death of the Nevada tungsten industry was not caused by the petering
out of the mines or of a lessening demand for the metal. Tungsten is still one of
the most important elements for industrial use, and in time of war it ranks as
one of the most strategic and critical materials of all.

The American market is loaded with tungsten, but it does not come from the
mines and mills of this country. It is produced abroad, by low-paid labor and,
in many taws, by foreign industry that has been subsidized by loans and gifts
from the U united States Government.

Not only tungsten, but many other American metals, have been deprived of
their rightful market. The United States mineral industry is in sorry state,
thanks to a Government policy that puts foreign nations ahead of the United
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tWttte, $11d 1 uisn1o" it hosvy burden oil Amorloo t& mtjya.m to co , globat!
give"'ityI

Sellato' MA|,ONI, I t110,(k oll-i, ("' { 11lha irnlt)I..
selator ILoNo presidingn. I,-ltor (uirIson.
S011ot (1AIon. r, (INharn'Nl', jut4 liS: Mrs. ]t ( s, I

('11'Ae your appealrilig heret ti,6 l 1iorting on behalf of the i00,000
11101)(l)14 of the l l'Hn li! of 84,/ lLlle teIrS, Youl IIILV , 4 very 1ll
un1it in Katisas, i very fine, orgI'nation. I know the officers and
11ulit'1(4X,14f Itilt i't bus t 64 . pleas% r to work with thtii, atd I !tlt
glad ,yout clie il I xl'dXpres11 their ViMHw so forcibly aInd ably this
ignoring.Mrs. IAvV10H, 11111-v1(. yoll ¢(,y 11111c,

S01110,1 lON(t. Thiik you very inisei, M1. I ,aLJV.Til lext, witt~st is MiSS Atti MtOIe, mpeakitig for the American
Asmociation of IhUiver'sity Womti,.

STATEMENT OF ANN MECINLE LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN, PENN-
SYLVANIA DIVIbION, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF UNIVERSITY
WOMEN, ACCOMPANIED BY DOROTHY . ROBINIS, ASSOCIATE
IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
UNIVERSITY WOMEN

MIis MiaiEuKh. Mr. Chairirman and mlofflb ,rs of the cnminittee, I am
Ant Mohikle of l'arrisburg, Pa. I serve as the legislative chairrnarn
fOr ,1i h Ieinsylvania ,division of the Amterican Amoeiation of (ni-
versity Womeini.

Sentt,or IonO. excuse hnue, if I night interrupt for just a moment"
I want, to chek onl the other witnesses,

is Mrs. enevieve Oslund here in tids room? Of the (General Fed-
orattion of Wornen's Clubs.

Not yet. Is Mr. Roy Bliough, of the National Council of Churhe%,
here?

Mr. BiLovua. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNo. l)o you have it prepared statement?
Mr. 131orT. Yes, sir.
Senator fo N. Is Mr. Reuben Johnson here? Do you have copies

of your statement?
Mr. JOHNSON. Yes, sir. Copies have been turned over to the clerk.
Senator l]ox. Thank you very much. Will you proceed, Miss

Meikle?
Miss MI ± L u. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The American Association of University Women wishes to express

its appreciation for the opportunity to appear before this (mmittee.
I am Miss Ann Meikle, of Harrisburg, Pa., and serve as the Ameri-

can Association of University Women legislative chairman for the
State of Pennsylvania.

Our organization is composed of approximately 1,400 branches in
the 48 States, the District of Columbia, Hawaii, Alaska, and Guam.
Our membership numbers some 145,000 women. The AAUW,
which came into being almost 76 years ago, in 1882, found its interest
in foreign affairs crystallized by World War I when its study groups in
international relations first were formed.

Throughout the subsequent 40 years, the purpose of these study
groups has remained development of informed public opinion as a
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contribution toward building a healthy foreign policy for the United
States.

Since 1934, when Secretary of State Cordell Hull first proposed
reciprocal trade arrangements, the association has studied and endorsed
this important concept of American foreign policy. It has as part of
its legislative program consistently favored the renewal of the
agreements.

We are here today to support 1I. R. 12501 under the following
AAUW legislative program item unanimously voted at the AAUW
biennial convention in June of last year in Boston.

This item rttds;
Support of a constructive foreign policy implemented by exiting constitutional

provisions and designed to develop conditions favorable to democracy, economic
well-being, security, and peace throughout the world by working for such objec-
tives as liberalizing world trade. * * *

Government witnesses have already appeared before this conunittee
to give testimony about the technical irwctioning of the recijrocal
trale program. As an education, consumer, and citizen association,
we wish to emphasize the iikportancew of the reciprocal trade agree.
ment as an instrument of American foreign policy.

The phenomenal growth of the ihited States to a position of domi-
nating economic as well as political and military power has thrust
upon us the leadership of the free world. We believe that along with
this leadership goes a major responsibility for the economic stall iliza-
tion of the free world. We are impressed by the figures, provided by
the First National Bank of Boston, which report on the United States
as the world's greatest trading nation.

The bank reports that the value of our exports totaled $12 billion.
Nearly 4% million American families depend for their income directly
upon world trade. With our remarkab ly high standard of living-
the United States according to United Nations statistical studies for
1952 to 1954 shows a per capita national product of $1,870 for the
United States by comparison with Britain at $780 and India at $60-
we find ourselves simultaneously in a position of privilege and obli-
gation.

We agree with the view that the decisions we make about United
States economic policies serve in fact as decisions about the economic
future and well-being of the rest of the world,

As this Committee knows even better than we do, the Communists
are well aware of the value of using economic policies to accomplish
their larger political and diplomatic purposes.

Recent news and reports warn us that they are moving increasingly
into the foreign aid and economic development field, distorting that
fundamentally American concept personified by the Marshall plan in
order to bind selected areas into ti ecojitoic web of the Soviet
orbit. Further, they have increased their trade with the less de-
veloped areas of the world to $1.4 billion in 1956, an increase of 27
percent over 1954. Khrushchev, as you well know, has openly de-
clared economic war upon the United States, giving dramatic reem-
phasis to the words of Lenin pronounced more than 40 years ago.

As long as capitalism and socialism exist, we cannot live In peace; in the end,
one or the other will triumph-a funeral dirge will be sung over the Soviet Re-
public or world capitalism.
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Raving lost the propaganda victory of launching the first earth-
circling satellite, we cannot and must not lose to the Russians the
very crucial leadership in the economic field through lack of trade
policy continuity or because of the pressure of special-interest groups.

Irnlight of those circumstances of woAd politics, we hope the Senate
will take action on the reciprocal trade agreements in the perspective
of the United States as a worldl leader.

The AAUW believes, therefore, that:
One. It is imperative for the President and his executive depart-

ments, who have access to intimate information on foreign affairs, to
continue to have the power to administer the trade treaty arrange-
ments. The establishment of the President's Trade Policy Com-
mittee enables the Secretaries of State, Commerce, Treasury Defense,
Interior, Agriculture, and Labor to confer together so that tie recom-
mendations made to the President reflect the information and ex-
perience of their agencies closely concerned with United States trade
policies.

We believe also that it is essential for the Congress to approve
extension of the Reciprocal Trade Act for the 5-year period requested
in the bill. Our industrial allies in Europe as well as our economically
less developed friends in Asia, Africa, and Latin America are moving
rapidly with their economic policies to meet the challenge of changing
world patterns.

The next 5 years will prove of critical significance for the new
Common Market of Western Europe. In order to conduct necessary
negotiations with this new trade unit, both the United States and the
European Economic Community must have the assurance of con-
sistency in American policy for this minimal period.

Such continuity will also provide the atmosphere in which trade
agreements can be readily reached to the mutual advantage of both
parties.

The budding Latin American common market poses a similar
situation.

The 5-year extension, we believe, is wise because it parallels the
long-term development loan programs which the United States is
now endorsing to assist the economic growth of our neighbors in the
southern half of the Western Hemisphere, the new nations of Asia
and Africa and the still relatively untouched areas south of the
Sahara.

The AAUW recognizes that certain industries, in attempts to pro-
tect themselves against serious foreign competition, have called for
amendments to raise tariff barriers or for the rt 'ection of the reciprocal
trade agreements. It is our belief that such action would not mitigate
our domestic economic difficulties and could seriously damage the
leadership of the United States in the free world.

Rather, we believe that some form of trade-adjustment legislation
could provide the means for assisting workers, industries, or commu-

1'nities which are in fact injured by imports into this country.
Ir. reviewing reports from our membership all over the country

and the' omments of the AAUW State presidents who have just
concluded a meeting this past weekend here in Washington we are
of the opinion that the House vote of 317 to 98 in support 01 the bill
on June 11 is an accurate index of public opinion favoring extension
of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.
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2&4 ~TAU)) AOt MI'ENT A'4'.1 XMNNtStON

W a ogaln wiAh to thank this ionunlt,1eo for the privilege of a3)peltrlghefoIe li,

Seniato~r lhONo 11'lntit Yoo Very 1111144, Nlis Nieflde,
I thillk you have )ano It YO'y good 1t(,Illi I, Ihavo l) futh i.

tll stiolls ('o 4 w4 ,na4,mtor Niadtin,
,8,nntor N! A t,)n < N! issN e.,ide, it, 14 a very flh o ltit'n.ql that you

wt 4' Ao dire, Wo ar' Il'a to lkno ycoi,,Mmimw ~t l1, auk vou,
Seu:aor ,MAIONn , 1sNI Sri. aiteot MI B1ii the lairtwiniI of te

hgiRativI pmTram eonuiitte of tt, A A.OW, il!h wi, of Mr, tlotlah
Who is the A,t'i&tary 0' hohiot )Ig ontpi siiti att h11 'headl of tlim Stait
govqrl)Awnt(4 of the (Iited Stahso?

.NiM Ni OIKtod. I do tiot IlmOW th1 aswelr to that t1e1tiout,
Senat4 1)mo 4  141I e11 giv) t010 INsWr 1% It, Ws M1r. 'Irank~l 'Bam

tat, I think bo tIot he si)(4alilig of,
le SO6 ih his name, It 1 rteihit.lbor it, 1t--e. Ilo livos ill (hiengo.
tuatoi' Ntilwwn. 1 XItoildo, I thitik yoll werO irosotit Whett I

asked sAome iuest ion of Mnrs I ,1ves l irps you understood, 1 will
not dwell too 11,m1ich on these (jlestiials.

I)o you know who it wag that first said, so for s 'I I.t ow i least
0t1ea11y a1d he hold 411 offiaita] positio tltt, tihe eeoolaie ictdifiis (1a11
1o longr ho slu5e' tod from. the political aIlais of 1,111 (lollti'y?

XtisM 'AIxi~i.w. No sir.
Senator MAIoNHt. I will quo(te his lagiw1e exatly for the record,

It was Mr. Aehein, who wk, Secretary
That was in 194 or 1949 ,lt about t;he so time that the Marshall

plani ,as )beig atr-(ied lhrfore the Seite, T'hat same year Mr.
illrd Thorp, Assistant Seretary of State, testified (and l wilt

eormet his wrds for the r'eortl) ,hatt there were throe things inevitably
tied together. 'lte MatAhaill plain, whieh woull be a temporary
method of building up the foreign nations in dollar, balances and ini
various ways to got tiwui on their feet. You are no doubt familiar
with the arumnient on the Marshall plan. But he said that was a
temporary plan.

The permanent plan was the Reciprocal Trade Act, and he did not
sa-y so-c aled. I have already explained that the phrase has never
oeurred in any act that Congress has passed and, of course, the agree-
ments are not reciprocal. We will go into it far enough so that you
can review the record and find that out.

Besides those two things there was ITO, the International Trade
Organization. Do you remember when that International Trade
Organization was ptt before Congress about 6 or 7 years ago?

Miss Mr1K~Iy . Very vaguely; Ido not recall the discussion.
Senator MALONE. 7ery well. If we had passed that act Congress

would have approved eve rything that was done at Geneva. Congress
has never approved it. The OTC, the Office of Trade Cooperation
was for the same purpose of approving what they are doing there and
Congress denied that last year or the year before. The matter of
GATT has never been put before the Congress.

I don't think the State Department thinks it would have very much
chance and I think they are right.

Now Thorp said that those three things were inseparable and part
of the entire program. Without taking time of the committee, I will
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have to quot-1 t,!1ol two nAl #ellurately go ilat it will Ins in the record,
101t, Itt 14 011otagh t4o HIty, flow thai tho Sqevroart of 8tate. Aheon wao
tlhe 11Jr osle who tied, thoMo two together .

.lo wits not, tho first otne however, to nake thoss0 propo"tas ,hat1
wI) hvvo0t) defll)hnt, pI Oiioreigti 140,10114 for 1,110o t f.iugg without
which you lVohl t fvt,h iti J vWO flot fight, i, war,

Mr. I.',y 1)e(xer White, Aso itAittit Secretary of the 'l'res W¢lr,
W1,14 til first, ,( nakeo A proposed of thnt ntture int I 94A,. lie w'ote' s
letter1 to the 1,hou1 iertary, of the Tlron"Itry, proposing that we give
$r) i.Plillt to IHilt to hIIIv 1 i'oi tfldfigideii tfts he li"ted 51 or 6 others
inaterials that he maid wo were out oFv-we jiiltdidtn't hve theim,

Of ()OUl'5o, what, Ie maid im since been proven wrong, ld e eVry-
body that lInew Anything about it know tien that it w44 wrong.
Bitt it, wam in iIpp)ort of our bying those iat4.riald from R.usia that
he wroto that let er to Mr. Morgonthan, his )o, who trannmitted
the lettrl ditnot, without o(hnge,"to the thn Proid,nt of the United

tat,es , in i045, and only asked for 10 million insteul of 5.
Think 0od Jongres didn't (1 it, hut thtlis iN to show yol fow thes

things ar cooked up over it period of years and peolple forget who
111'61 ( hiticl them.,
Now, with that foundation, I will ask you if you know, and of nurse

I know you do, that, the Cotstitution pointedly separates the econornie
reulatiol) of tdI economy of the country from the financing of foreign
1)01,y which Mr. Achesson said wats no longer teparist 4 in oher
words they shoulM )o tied together.

You do know that the Constitution dlinitely separateg. the two, do
You not?

Miss MMXasa,, Yts, sir.
Setator M AtoNE. Article 1, section 8, puts the regulation of the

Naional OcOnlOiy in the hinds of the Congres s, and says they shall
regultte the duties, imports, and (,xeifw; that we call tarffo.
Slhey shall regulate foreign commerce, foreign trade, which, of

course, regulates the national economy.
* Artile 2, section 2, says that the President of thi , United States

shall fix the foreign policy. It's never been questioned.
Well, do you think that those two should be tied together effectively

amending the Consljiwztion of the United States without, as George
Washington said, changing 2hi Constitution in the Way set down by
the document?

Miss Mmx. No, sir; I don't think that the Constitution should
be circumvented in any maner.

Senator MALONE. I'knew you didn't.
Now, you call tariffs barriers. That was a word invested along

about 1934 or 1935. But, as a matter of fact, do you know that the
duties or tariffs, as we have come to know them for 150 years were
adjusted, awkwardly at times, because they had to work out machin-
ery as they went along, to make the general difference between the
effective wages and the cost of doing business in thins country and in
the. chief competing nation on each product.

Do you know that was the general policy in effect, urtil 1934.
Miss MEILE. Generally speakin
Senator MALONE. Would you catl it a barrier if Tor husband was

getting $15 or $20 a day and the worker in a foreign ration such as
Japan was getting 20 cents an hour, about $2 a day, where in many
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industries they worked 10 hours a day although some of them have
cut to 8, with American machinery aind all t to know-how that we
have here .would you call it a barrier if a duty on the pro(ilct of
the factory where he was employed would ijust make the diflerecc
in the (e'tctive wages and costs of doing business hlure and ill Japaln?

Miss MmKI'ul). Well, sir, I think it is a barrier to the import of the
,Japallose duties, of the Japalse goods.

Stnator MAONN. That, is true. ]tit would 'you refer to it as a
barrier or would you find a milder word if it ouly nade the (lifferetie
in the effective wages?

You see, our standard of living is so much Wlgher; I have been in
J and I have been in all of the nations of tie world, I decided

,,when I first came here to visit all of our star boarders, and made it a
point to visit all of them.

Then I went behind the Iron Curtain and I have pictures from all
that area. 1: stayed 2% months and traveled 14,000 miles in Russia
and, when I came back, I said 3 things which I think 1 first said from
Russia.

First, in a very reasonable time Russia would be self-sufficient in
everything they needed to fight a war or live in-peace.

It is a tremendous country. I am an engineer and it would drive
the engineers crazy the things they can produce and are producing
out in those mountains.

Second there would be no effective revolt.
Miss imKtau. I am sorry I didn't hear that,
Senator MALosn. There would be no vehicle of effective revolt

because they were living so much better than under the Czar, and
better than 5 or 10 yoars ago and that is the way we figure here. If
we are improving our living standard all the time nobody says much
about it.

It is only when we go (town that we hear arguments.
Further, then, the third thing: that all the power in the Eastern

Hemisphere had moved to Russia. There is none in Europe. The
colonial system died when the airplane dominated the British Fleet
in 1942.

Therefore, there is no power in the Eastern Hemisphere other than
Russia and nobody but us in the Western Hemisphere. There are
not 5 nations, but 2 of us.

If those three things are true that I outlined to you, and I will tell
you that even the State Department found that out in October of
1947 just 2 years after I had said it; when they launched the sputnik,
or whatever it was, out in my State there were several suggestions as
to who ought to go up in that first sputnik of ours, but it was not
carried out. If those three things are true and, of course, everyone
should know now that they are, wouldn't you think we would have to
make our economy work here and make it strong, whatever it took to
do that?

Miss MEIKLE. Yes, sir; I think we are always interested in making
everything our economy, strong.

Senator MALONE. Sure you are.
I want to leave this thought with you, without taking any more time

of the committee: We are living on a war economy.
Miss MEIKLE, I beg your pardon.
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Senator MALoN1. We are living on a war economy. If Mr. Klwt,-
shohov is half as smart as I think lie is, and I reel him a half dozen ties5
over thero at cocktitil parties and unofflcally in his own office, he is
toughei' han at 1oo0 and he is for russia, Sonc of these days w13 afo
going to have to develop a few people for i,,e United States of Ainerica
oil th same basis.

Do you agree to the fact that our President, under this act that is
contrary to the provisions of the Constitution of the United States
and without consulting Congress at any time whatever, can in a
trade agreement lower the tariff or duty below the effective difference
in wages and the cost of doing business here and in our chief competing
nation on any product and thus trade to a foreign nation all or any
part of it he wants to if he believes that it will further his foreign
policy?

Miss MmiKLn. "t think that the wage differential is not the only
thing that the President takes into consideration, and that the Trade
Policy Committee takes into consideration in making its recommenda-
tions to the President.

Senator MALONE. Would you believe that if he wore to further his
foreign policy by doing that, and we have, no time to go into the wage
differential but I can do that, we have done that and it is a matter of
record, and I would be very happy to furnish it to you, do you believe
he should be able to trade any industry that he wants to to further
his foreign policy which he can do without consulting Congress, your
Senators or Congressmen? Where are you from, by the way?

Miss MMIKLM. Pennsylvania.
Senator MALONE. A fine State-that your Senators and Congress-

men have nothipg whatever to do with fixing tariffs any more?
They can take up any product they want to, but unless they do

especially, they have nothing whatever to do with it, so Secretary
Dulles testified Saturday. They are not informed of what the State
Department is going to do until after they have done it and they are
not allowed to attend the meetings over there at Geneva, neither
Congressmen or Senators or you, but after the agreements are signed,
sealed, and delivered, then they furnish the copy to Congress.

Are you aware of that method of doing business?
Miss MRIIL0. Yes, sir, generally, although it is my understanding

that there has been an amendment to the Trade Agreements Act put
in by the House which would give the Congress, by a two-thirds vote,
the right to restore the Trade Commission's recommendations if the
President-

Senator MALONE. The Tariff Commission.
Miss MEIUL. The Tariff Commission.
Senator MALoNE. That is right. It is pretty hard to get a two-

thirds. Wouldn't you favor a joint resolution i it was serious enough
that your Senators and Congressmen, in a joint resolution by the
majority would be against going below what they call the peril point
at the moment, that it ouglt to prevail?

Miss MxuKLP,. I don't tink so, sir. I thin that our organization
would still prefer to see the President taking; aill of the factors of
foreign policy into consideration, having the greater discretion.

Senator MALONe. He could consider what he himself believes to
be at the moment the factors of furthering his foreign policy.
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The ekt kery b 'ineas has bet traded off, I would go into 40 or
60 of thoel. h'Pre o ito oeed to go into it.

You kiiov h. mh:mnld, )ave tho authority to do it?
Miss NINKl,' Yes so.y-
Senator MALOW), Il'h1 I know you ire ouro, you lroady dis.

eustard this a moment ago, that the rules and regulations of GATT
make it unn,'essary for the 30 foreign (ompetitiv) stations sitting in
('irova 'with (iN as mmenlr 37 em-h with 1 vote, to keop their share
of tho egreeloret as 1on as dy ean show they are short of dollar
'bahmt'ee. Yolul bhiovo t ilat is all right?

Meaning, o,;t. course, that they are just short of money to buy
what they wfot to buy oil the world market and still have money
enough to kep abreast of their dollar balane of payments,

As long is tdey can show that they are short, thten they do not
need to keep their part of the agreement.

Do Vou believethat is all right?
Miss ,MIm1K ,. I am afraid I am not familiar enough with that

portion of th ~i GATT aqreotents.
Senator MINA LON I with yOU would study it ad if you could

ROuwt,'! it 4"Yes" or "No," or a modification, I would bo happy if it
would show in tile record,

yoll will allow that won't you, Mr. Chairman?
'We are not trying to embarrass anybody here. You see yoU tre

representing a bloe of Ametrican taxpayers. You have a fine orguii-
zation 'i tile State of Nevada. Do you know who is the pjresile t?

:Miss MmiKLi. No, I do not.
Senator MALONN, It is Mrs. Bill Darling, one of the finest womln

you over knew and she was just here in Washington.
"ould you at your convenience or if you could as part of your

testinony*, furnish" to the committee a list of your State presidents?
You do have oie in eachm State?

1,Miss MixKL x. Yes, sir.
Senator M*ttoxx. And your officials that make their headquarters

in Washington?
M1iss MtIKLE. I would be very happy to. I happen to have that

witll me.
(The material referred to was subsequently submitted for the

rt.,ord as follows:)

STATS PREIOD N!S ATTITNDING 1958 STATU PRNOSIDENTS CONFERENCE

Alabama: Mrs. Win. i. Van Gelder, 3705 Mountain Park Circle, Birmingham
Arizona: Miss Betty Leddy, 2100 North Campbell Avenue Tucson,
Arkan,-a4s: 'Mrs. L. 'I4V. McGoodwin, Gosheni Road, Route 9, Fayetteville
California: MTrs. Win. A. N. Bryant Jr, 1816 Garden Streetf, Santa Barbara
Colorado: Mrs. Orville- Sihre 2220 ki~rh Nevada Avenue Colorado Springs
Connecticut: Miss Margaret lF. ,orwin. 177 State Street bullford
Delaware: Mrs. Louis Levinson 206 North Cass Street, Middletown
Florida. Mm. Dave Caton, 2203 North 20th Street Pensacola
Georgia: Dr. Bernice Freeman, 305 Park Avenue, LaGrange
Idaho: Mrs. Kales Lowe, 1830 Conant Avenue, lurley
Illinois: Dr. Jean Liedmwa, 813 East Broadway, Monmouth
Indiana: Mr. Harold Donieker, Rural Route No. 2, Connersviile
Iowa: Mrs. George Barbour, 629 Seventh Street West Des Moines
Kansas: Mrs. Walter A. Meyers, 5923 Hardy, KMerriam
Kentucky: Mrs. Earl V, Rc;les, 609 Emery Road, Louisville
Louisiana: Mis Ivey Giavette 109 Mary Street. Pineville
Maine: Dr. Margaret Dickie, daekson Memorial Laboratory, Bar Harbor
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MarylAn!d: Mrs. William It. Ilinshaw 140 Kline boulevard, Frederick
Mischmetts: Miss Marian 0. Cruiklhtnk, 52 William Stroet Worcester
Michigan: Mr. C. M. Hfumphrey, Jr., 121 *st. Arch Street, Ironwood
Minnosota: Mrs. E. It. Kotuareok, 720 Fifth Avenue Soutlwomt, St. Cloud, Mina,
Mississippi: Mrs. Saul fabao (1*04 Orleans Street, atchez

tseouri: Mrs. Otto C. Seymour, 620 North ]1yerm Averme, Joplin
Mlontatia: Mrs. It It, iterte, Route 2, Bozeman
Nebraetka: Dir, lmna M. Failer, 008 West 26th Street, K(earney
Nevua: Mrs. W, It, J)arling, Jr,, 1306 IPurple Sge, Lao Vogts
New Hampshire: Mrs. 0. R., Johnson Dturhai Point Road, Durham
Now Jersoy: Mrs. Everett Preston, 997 11oflsvue Avenue, Tronton
Now Mexico: Mrs. Robert J. Granc, 3024 Mackland Avenuo N E., Alblquerque
Now York: Mrs. (erge W. Mlfiellat fi5 ast Fourth ,tretw Corning
North Carolina: Dr. Leslie W. Syron, Merotilth College, Italelgh
North Dakota: Dr, Adoline Olsmon, State Teachers Coologo, Mayville
Ohio: Miss Flora (4, 10lint, 406 tosewood Drive, Akron
Oklahoma: Miss Ituth Arnold, 902 Wilsn, Norman
Oregon: Miss Maurine Labor 8710 Houthwost Mount Adams )rive, Portland
Pen sylvaia: Mrs. Alrod V Crozier 0837 Juniata Place, Pittsburgh
Ithodo Island: Miss Evelyn Morris, Littie iest Itoa, Kingiton
South Carolina: Mrs. John T. lreggor, 318 College Avessue Clemson
South Dakota: Mrs. William Lament Meadowlark Farnt, Itoute 1, Aberdeen
Tennessee: Miss Marie White, 1218 Byro Avenue, Cookev,10e
Texas: Dr. Qladys Hicks, Baylor University Waco
Utah: Mrs. Glavya Harrison, 895 East Ninth North, Logan
Vermont: Miss Oonleve Lamson; 0 P aspectt Avenue, Randolph
Virginia: Mrs. J. S. (4. Carson (urator's (',ottago, Quinlan Street, Lynhburg
Washington: Mrs. Robert D. Williams, 8116 Marigo Road, Olympia
West Virginla: Miss Edith Castleberry, 1242% Ninthi Avenue, untington
Wisconsin: Mrs. James Hill JrP. O. 0Box 7*, Baraboo
Wyoming: Mrs. Wilson J. WaltUiall, Jr., 1814 Steole Street, Laramie

LiarT OF M uni~msATrzWDN0z 1958 STATS PXR #1XRM5 COX1ZRXXIVS

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President: Dr. Antn L. Roe Hawkes, 1634 1 Street NW., Washington, D. C.
First vice president: Dr. Hallie Farmer, Andorson, Ind,
Second vice president: Mrs. Frederic GlIstrap, 1800 Rio Grande Boulevard,

Albuquerque,, N. Mex,
Recording secretary: Dr. Minnie M. Miller, Kansas State Teachers College,

Emporia, Kans.
Treasurer: Mrs. Charles Concordia, 1704 Lexington Parkway, Schenectady, N. Y.

vies PRESIDENT FROM THU 4*oGIOS

North Atlantic: Mrs. Herbert W. Anderson, Prospeetville, Pa.
South Atlantic: Dr. Rosamonde Ramsay Boyd, Converse College, Spartanburg,

S.C.
Northeast Central: Miss Alice L .Beeman, 1100 Hill Street, Ann Arbor, MIeh.
Southeast Central: Miss Henrietta M. Thompson, University of Alabama, Box

1983, University, Ala.
Northwest Central: Mrs. Lawrence E. Schneider, 5700 London Road, Duluth,
Minn.

Southwest Central: Mrs. Erwin C. Ochener, 81 Avondale, Amarillo, Tex.
Rocky Mountain: Dr. Lillian G. Portenter, University of Wyoming, Laramie,

W o.
North Pacific: Dr. Marion Fish Cox, 4510 54th Avenue NE., Seattle Wash.
South Pacific: Mrs. Ray W. Townsend, 4520 Pepperwood Avenue, fjong Beeb,

Calif.
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN

Education: Dr. Kate Revner Mueller, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
International relations: Dr. Meribeth E. Cameron, Mount Holyoke College,

South Hadley, Mass.
Social and economic issues: Dr. Janet L. MacDonald, Hollins College, Hollins

'Collega. Va.
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Standards and recognition: Dean Eunice C. Roberts, Indiana University, Bloom.
ington, Ind.

Fellowship program:, )ean Elizabeth S. May, Wheaton College, Norton, Mass.
Legislative program: Mrs. Walter M. Bain, 175 Linden Avenue, Oak Park, Ill.
Status of women: Miss Yeabel H. Forker, 2724 West 19th Street, Bakersfield,

Caif.
Bylaws: Mrs. Arne Fisher, 34 Elm Court South Orange, N. J.
Arts: Dr. Eugenie M. Oole, 345 Ramsey troet, Mankato, Minn.

GOeneral director: Dr. Holen I), Bragdon
Controller: Miss Eleanor J. Sieg, 134 I1 Street, Washington, D. C.
Fellowship awards: Dr. Mary F. Keeler, dean, Hood College, Frederick, Md.
Fellowship funds: Dr. Ethel M. Barber 2630 Walnut Avenue Evanston, Ill.
International grants: Dr. Janet Clark, 108 Cedar Croft Road, Baltimore Md
Building fund raising: Miss Flora Rawe, Memphis State University, M'emphls,

Tenn.
HEADQUARTERS STAFR

General director: Dr. Helen ). Bragdon
Controller: Miss Eleanor J. Sitg
Journal editor; publications and public relations: Miss Elizabeth Phinney
Elementary and secondary education: Miss Christine M. Heinig
Higher education: Dr. Eleanor F. Dolan
International relations: Miss Dorothy 3. Robins, American, Association of

University Women, 1034 I Street Washington, D. C.
Social and economic issues: Mrs. Edith H. Sherrard
Legislative program: Mrs. Alison G. Bell
Status of women: Mrs. Ruth S. Brumbaugh
Fellowships; membership organization: Miss Mary Haley Smith
Special assistant for fellowship funds: Mrs. Blanche E. Espy
Coordinator, arts resource center: Miss Mary-Averett Seelye
Travel program coordinator: Mr. Esther H. Alford
Special assistant in publicity and publications: Mrs. Mary B. Boyette

Senator MALONE. Thank you Mr. Chairman, and if I may sum up
the testimony and not take the time of the committee, that is all, I
appreciate the fact that you and Mrs. Laves and others of your
caliber and the organizations you represent are coming here and
giving us an opportunity to question you, and I assure you that you
lave your full right to your op0nio.

You may be right or may be wrong and I may be right or wrong
but as long as we can keep it on that basis, and every taxpayer and
everybody in the United States has a right to say what they care to
say, I think we are getting along pretty good.

Miss MEIKLE. Thank you.
Senator LONG. Senator Carlson, you are next in the order. of

seniority in the committee, even though there is a Democrat between
you and Senator Douglas that I could call on.

Senator CARLSON. I would be glad to yield.
However, I have just 1 or 2 questions. I believe Miss Meilke, you

had your national meeting or national convention here last week in
Washington. .

Miss MEIKLE. There was a State presidents meeting here in
Washington.

Senator CARLSON. Did you take any action in regard to extension
of reciprocal trade agreements at that time?

Miss MEXKLE. I was not here. Dorothy Robins.
Miss RoBINS. There was no specific action taken on reciprocal

trade at this past meeting, the official action was taken at the June
biennial convention a year ago in Boston.
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However, the State presidents who know about the intensive
educational campaign which has been carried on among the member-
ship, actually since reciprocal trade idea was first put forth, knew
about the fact of the testimony today and lent their good wishes and
congratulations to this action.

Senator MALONE. All of this testimony would be available to the
State presidents, and they were supposed to go out and sell this pro-
grai regardless of what they think about it, are they?

Miss MEUKLE. No, sir.
Senator MALONE. They are not?
Miss MEIKLE. I beg your pardon.
Senator MALONE. They are supposed to go out and sell this pro-

grain to their States, regardless of what they personally think about it?
Senator LoNG. I believe we had better let Senator Carlson have:

his turn as he has only asked a few questions this morning.
Senator MALONE. That is right. I think I ought to have an answer.
Miss MEIKIE. Shall I answer the question?
Senator LoN. Answer the question and then we will turn the

floor over to Senator Carlson.
Miss M:IPuKwP. Of course, it is an AAUW sponsored program in that

we advocate all of our branches, study and take action on this partic-
ular item. However, we do not expect any person who is personally
opposed, to advocate something that she is personally opposed to.

I think that would be very difficult for anyone to do.
Senator LONG. Senator Carlson.
Senator CARLSON. In view of the questions just asked by the Sen-

ator from Nevada, I would say, knowing the, heads and many members
of the university women, I don't think anyone could convince them
they should go out and advocate anything against their ideas.

Miss MEIKLE. I think so.
Senator CARLSON. They are a splendid group of outstanding women,

and in many of our State schools and doing a splendid job and you
have been a very able representative here this morning and I shall
report your work.

Miss MEIKLE. Thank you.
Senator LONG. Senator Douglas.
Senator DOUGLAS. I have no questions except to say I want to,

thank the witness and those who are also going to testify today for
coming here, they have nothing to gain individually by their testi-
mony, and they represent a group which normally is not heard before
committees, namely consumers and citizens who are simply generally
interested as distinguished with specific interest and I want to express
my appreciation for the trouble they have taken in preparing their
statement, Mr. Chairman.

Senator LONG. I would like to ask one question relating to an as-
sertion I have heard about your organization and about the League of
Women Voters. To what extent is the opposing point of view debated.
in your meetings?

On the Senate Finance Committee there are some members who are,
.'in favor of expanded foreign trade, like Senator Douglas, and Senator-

Gore, we have some who, like Senator Malone, feel the present program
is injuring a number of American industries. I do not think that
Senator Malone's vigor is exceeded by any Member of the Senate in.
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oPosing the way the program ii being administered at the present
tIme,

I would appreciate your answering this question. To what extent
do you have vigoroum dissenters to te present trade program within
your own organization?

Do you have some who have studied the matter thorouhily and
debate vigorously aaillst the Prevailing view of your orgat nationn of
the Association of U1niveorsity Wolen?

M1tis MIauxti. I think wo undoubtedly have some pergotis and I
think I can speak from my experience i'llPennsylvania primarily not
from any other State, We had it number of branches in 1'etittylvanlift
where I know the nt4rimtional relations study grup ,did, study the
matter of refaiprocal trade and inutual security very thorougibhy and
I would twitutne certainly there were persotis who (iissentttebeeauso
there are naturally persons who have individual interests who ire
going to be opposed to this program and those points of view were
ersd.

Nevettheless, many of our study groups take action in reconi-
mending to their members that they support the extension of the
reciprocal tradt agreements.

Senator LONG. May I suggest that, If any of your organizatiois
are looking for information tot buttress the case, they can got infornia-
tion from the office of Senator Malone.

Senator IMAmONNi. Just to keep the record straight, all of us are
for expanding free trade. It is a question of whether you think of
sacrififing an industry in the interest of foreign policy.

The question is whether it is worth it to do that or just to have a
rineiple laid down that the Tariff Commission an agent of Congress,
w so set up that they shall always have that flexible duty, inpost or
tariff, whatever you want to al it, to equal the difference between
the wages and ost of doing business here and in the chief competing

ation-~and to lower that tariff as the living standards of that nation
might increase. When their living standard increased to equal ours
there would be automatic free trade.

We are all for free trade. It is a, matter of how we reach it.
Miss MMtKLE6. Of course, we said, as I said in the prepared state-

ment if industries are damaged by the trade program that Congress
could provide other methods of taking care of it,

Senator MALONcE. That is what some of us are trying to do. What
other method would you have for taking care of it?

Miss MMKL1. Well, I cannot speak authoritatively about the
proposals, the trade-adjustment proposals. I think that such things
would be better worked out by people much more familiar with those
matters than we are.

Senator MALONE. Yes. I thought maybe you had a reference to
a bill that the State Department has generally supported over the
years, to appropriate money so that when men are put out of work
through cheap imports they would be trained for other work and
transportation provided to take them to other areas, and also to
compensation to a certain extent stockholders of industries that had
beei hurt.

I thought maybe you had reference to that.
MisstMwua Yes sir; we have been familiar with those proposals.
Senator MALONE. 1hat is the way they do it in Russia, only they

don't need a congressional act.
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That is all, Mr. Chairman,
The CIIMIMAN, I place in the record 'at, this oint the statement

of the General Federation of Women's Clubs, lX44 N Street NW.,
Washington, D. C., submitted by the president, Mis Chloe Gifford,
in lieu of personal appearance,

(The statement referred to follows:)

SIATrJUMiNNT ON IIociI'aOcA I4 TIMAD n A lonMIurNes 1' oSON'rw BY Miss (,11,014
01IP041), P100101O|INT, UAINIMRAL ]01400RATION Otr WOMN'S (IIA109, WA9111ra.

'VON, ) C.

The Oetral Federation of Women's Clubs is atn international organization Of
12 million members, including our associates. We have (3lnbs III every state and
in our Territories and it (10 countrIes throughout the world, We were chartered
by Congress In 100i.

The principles of the reciprocal trade agreements, am pammed by the Congress
In 1934, were eon~dred by mur State convention and endorsed by national con-
vontion In 038, By remsltivon at national convention the General Federation
a supported leimytton which would extend the life of the agreemenlt every

t~me~ue leisltio wa neessry.At our lamt convention In Detroit,.June 195,
GWfJ dle tes amended the resolution pagsed In 1948 in order t support the
proposed extens ion for a years.

The women of the General Federation take an Intelligent approach to economic

roblem-they aich wiveu of pronInent business fed profeswol men of thin

counry Manyd are themselves engaged in the business-, industrial, and p rolesf-

mlona fils hey study and think about what Im good for the security and

defenses of the United States. They believe the foreign policy of the United
States as expressed In the reciprocal trade Agreements program, Is wixe and for-
ward iookiiig which would not only aid friendly nations but would be of great
economic benefit to the United States.

Our members believe In the free enterprise system. They do not wish to in1 ure
domestic enterprise-thoy have confidence in the ingenuity of the Americalt
people, They believe that in a rapidly changing world where distances have been
so drastically reduced by transportation and communication we must extend our
ideals of free enterprise. It would be short sighted to think we can sll free enter-
prise if the principle is to be confined to industry within our own borders.

We feel certain that American industry will be challenged to develop new and
better merchandise for Americans as well as for export in competition. We have
confidence in American business and industry. Russia has challenged the free
enterprise system-we do not want them to prove it cannot compete with foreign
trade.

We know the law will have certain safeguards, that whoever is President of the
United States will use good judgment in using those safeguards, if and when it is
necessary.

It seems to the General Federation that a stronger sense of security for our
Nation would evolve and a greater sense of confidence in the United States would
develop among our foreign friends if we extended the Trade Agreements Act for
5 years at this time. It would surely show that the United States planned from
strength. We do not dare, in these challenging times, to let it appear we are
controlled by fear.

As a strong, progressive nation let us courageously act in the way that will
create confidence in the United States. We urge you and the full Senate to sup-
port the proposal for a 5-year extension of the reciprocal trade agreements.

Senator LONG. Thank you very much.
Our next witness is Mr. Blough representing the National council of

Churches. Mr. Blough, I have a copy of your statement here and
I believe it is available to the other members of the committee.

I have asked that it be distributed and inasmuch as we have a
number of other witnesses we hope to hear today, rather than ask them
to come back on into the night, I would hope that you could follow the
Reorganization Act where we would print the statement and then
proceed to examine the witness with regard to it.
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I believO yo l have had soioi exl)epiollol hero up ol Itho ]lill in
(Tovoruliellt, have you not, Mr. Bloilgi'?

,Nilr, l1to il. I'aM; i correct.
Senator I'oNo. Would you tell us your o oxwIrIieo prior to yoiI,

prel it pomt?

STATEMENT OF ROY BLOUGH, REPRESENTING TilE NATIONAL
COUNCIL OF CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN THE UNITED STATES

Mrkt. i 1 ho i. lait t ig correct. Nly prilimpal oxlorelce in (ov-
e.ilnlnlt, was A l)irector of 'Vat. tvs istah for tho Drs'ur1 )epart-

nt1l, from 1938 to 1946, 1,-id Assistatit to thle Serottn of tho I'eamiry
from 1944 to 10461, anId lator as it molbel.r of tha I'vsid"hi(Iolt.' (ouwIIl
of '.Ieotwomio Advisors from 1950 to 1952.

At, tho present t liUl, 1 a1 proI sor of Ititei'iui1ionaM bsies110s ill t010
graduatee School of l1ulstiess at, (' ol4t11bia lliwvsit,,

]lowover, I am appearing here on behalf of the Na tioal Council of
the Churches of C'1st il the lUitte States, and what I would like to
do, if it pleasos the reraiilittvo, is to have the statenii nit, pinteill the
re, ord,

Senator 14)No, Y
Mr. IBtouol, But, to have leave to read t Cw parts of flat statement;

for the purpose of getting the ideas a little m1ore clearly before tihe
-Omnllttee thaut might be tho case if we had no !)relilnliuity st, tetm uoet
at till.

i think this might tako 5 minutes.
Senator oNo yes; if -Vol canll con1fine voulrself to 5 lnlltes, go

right alead. I have noted what I thought, were the highlights of yOur
statement, about which to ask testiols.

Senator Carlson?
Senator (emsoN. Mr. Chairman, before we proceed I hid the

rivileve of being on the House Ways and Meatis Conuitt e and had
1ov 1outi before the coiuuilitteo on many oecasions and i think for

tle record it should show he served as economist, and adviser to at
least four Treasury ofhcials in charge of tax-policy matters-Under-
secret aries N agill and planes, Assistant Secretlary Sullivan, and
generall Counlsel Paul--and then I believe he was himself acting in that
capacity directly under the Secretary for 2 years or so.

.Mtr. Btoocit. Thank you, Senator.
Finst, Mr Chairman. I think I should say how the National Council

of Churches arrives at its statement in1 view-
enator LONG. I would like you to know I have already read your

statement.
Mr. Bmouom. Yes; but it does not make quite clear what, happens.
Senator LoNG. Yes.
(The statement in full is as follows:)

TsTtmoxy ox BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CHURCI-1f8 OF CHRIST
mX TIUE U. S. A., BY ROY BLOUOIt

My name is Roy Blough. Through your courtesy I am pleased to testify here
on behalf of the National Council of the Churches oi Christ in the United States
on the basis of its official policies and by authorization of its appropriate officers.
I am a member of the general committee of the department of the church and
economic life of the National Council of Churches and I am appearing here
through the cooperation of that department with the department of international

Affair



TItlo 'N',ttio,,t (Thitn1oil 4f (fleoo litm iw Umt conUienft 1)odl0N 143 IProte0tlb
11,11 loAH1oi'4 Orthod0(ox 43ooeiteeloule, wichl hanve jt total tewnieerllp Or tipp~ro~I-
11110,43y 314 111111011 )E1-ht'N W11il0 of roeta'mo I (10 tiot, ',roeitii to opoitk for thOefI
'18 1iillllItt VI 110ti 411itreth wloulrIhore,1the vows W11101 I itin premflltlig W1IIIIO
l( tdopte atert(t 41im1fill MIAtid, (lltltttiPtllOU, td do01lj(wifloo. by to 0111010 rispro.

hoifttivte or thocliml ,(ittloit t'olvilitinfolli.

'T11,11 Co(M)11!'IN (4) Ole 11 101~ NATIONAI# '7OUNOtl, 01' C1111101114 TO I'M,/K Off TRAJ)IO

Tho Nai~tinl (Ioleelcl or (1lorc1,oN bloivom It iti st r.imporniiillty to adocpt itnd
tuatko known ri p oNilon oil I otornittlowda trait policy, Thle ittilileveotit or faitlfref
to 1ii1l1lovo 0111 Aroat ( trItlun goal" Of dignity antd wortha of the luadivldeial, tho
lbrothirlood of inl 0n Jill( world poltce I" flopfldent tiot only Oil the4 behlavior of
oetoch of 11Na 104 Iiveih1,1 lint almo tits grotip action, siitliug governinetilI polfry,
whieli INi tiertfre 'nmatter of Chfrlmtlas cfnt'el'n.

( lovorriiittaI policy LowardI ft itertlatfiia triolo 11011 atri iaortant hearing on
the rolittlo of poj tlIe ill Of $111,3o11, WhAt 1111IJR1JOII to 10101le Arnd natIonsm utlJd
worldi colioini1" tv nl~ime of the neconojnik fte or life are fostterx of concern
for righile" fld) ittic vOitteN. In timehl iatterm the elioreis havo at portislfilr

'In airriving at I IN ptimltlott the National Conell of Chmrches him brought to betir
a It eal01 Of f0"(01 s(e1 I emo tc of e(*iopeteyie.i Firnd til oirceo tfiroisgh their
worl-wile stitloiig of workorm In mimpioiNN atI Piervle intorprimtoN lavo IU.W4 1A)t
first-lituid knowlodgo of lto efoecto of Intorotttionsd trade tpoliev ton peolplo In matny

Hoolecod, In tho Worldwideo, 01trtive work aong different elpiurch cornrnimfreo,s
notably thro g h the WorldI ('oeneil of Cimliesho andi Its C"Omminsion of the
Churohtas oi T !attrnatiomal Alirm, Chriotiaa grotils In more thanm 50l countries
iTooet In [jorlod le initernitkual con fortewse, and earry on i ni ne onttcts in
whl'i views 1L'o t3xchtagotl with repipet to the mutial Iipact ofl the foreign
toeonito t)iiecIO of ntiolns,

ThirdI the National Cousncil of Chtirem li uN N ,idtt tepartmnentm do'votmtl to
flecnoiaile Ii o anid Intorntlonal aiffs. In thome detrm ot outstandIng (3i rle-
tit Iltyinc who Itre tIimtllfio(I in vttrloiiis relIated let (IN of specialization aire relpf-
larly brought together to cotsAlor Ivipjortatt eirirett 15011(11 *uatd to develop polcy
tstatotinii whi h represent both the g(Irira comacerrim of theo chtirdte anud thei
hOtt inforineioti agiiot of layinen who ar itr itUeiltrly competent In the mrattern
Unor 4ion5(1T1ideitt,

The chulrest through Ole lifaltinl council have conmitAleitly taken the position
that pm'omothmg the eotionlie health of the world will help tio create the eolcditiommt
of pollo, anti thut to ;)romoIto economnIc health Ii the world, trade policies should
be Niiitaliaei sad deipendable, slioult ild econmicl taility and~ progress its each
Iluttit U, shot ild be0 ilutitally adivantageouis through Itioreitiing i nternation~al ex-
hlatige of gootlo4 timd NorVices, !tind lehotid lead to the ellinination' of Eeeemsve trade

barrierst,
SOMIC ITATZtM11NTS OP POIICY IN RECENT TIIARH

T he followingj are statolinerst on irateriational trade and trade jolcy toade by
the Nattional Council of Chiirehes In recent years:

In 1951 the following statement was officially voted:
''Pence aiiang nlationse and trade among nations atre In~terrelated, for the first

requiret4 arid the other aids1 econiorlic stability and progress In each nation. Ab a
Iconntry of uniqo economic sitrength, the JVnited Siats shml doto h
intionatl level, and support on the International level, policies which will 1*
mutually advantageous through an inereaslng exchange of goods and devices
* * * ,.it (The National Council of Churches Views Its Task In Christian ife and
Work, "approved" for publication May 1951.)

in that same year, with regard to Japan in particular, ait the time of urging
ratification of the treaty, the N atonal Council of Churches spoke an follows on
the matter of trade for J1apan:

"It is our hope that the provisions therein contained, will promote the economic
well-beliig of Japan. The limitations of the sovereignty of that country to thtie
.Japanese home islands pose for its 83 million people an exceptionally diffiewilt
hut riot Insuperable problem * * *. Since the Japanese people cannot subsist
upon their own very limited agricultural resources, Japan must be VWlpe4 to a
position where she can support herself by trade abroad. If we would build con-
structively for peace In the Far Fast, Japan must bLe allowed acess to raw mate-.
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iiilndt~t overrios rnArkots," ('Tho 'frmtty of l'toat~ With Japantt, Novoinber 28,

it, .1982 p rivlowtsy qdo )td &ttd ititithied owlhi of tlao eoitttoso oooperaiing
Int the Natiol Coulnoil o (t1rtaa' woro reetordod IIn tl$ Wnya

"Tp litiotad eotIQO ilal w otpoted thea thtitod Kates )rogO1itt of eeoiiotnfit aid
filid t(101111011 assi lileo to tito 1111dotIvtovolope tetw I of thei World tad tat prhi.
eloiti olllhokllka ItI tht"atjran trade 10 U otitttm whit sio to promtio otto"ontlat
hotalth IIIi wt Witt ooaniatvI t by 0, 11 Iitti oxepsltssiv t riart uierst.' ((ill 14111t11,

iiepaas~bU~ytat Owa 1082 1tifIot, Hpta'nd tot 24, 1952)

"VvnlhAhifdo~ow aroas caltalt beoauinaa "1ottotafaally h1Itlihly 1nitussClio
Polllikm godslioo," (Ple Pievof nielion Pwer Setenlwe10, 1 953, four

piio'ietoll, Uetobor 25, 1103')
Ili 1947, while onstta~ ott iluts of aotoiati rido ill) Nittloittd ('1011t(3l

of (IllltretaolwA MO a'xlvomosd ICo (iolittart for tioimtt'atttivo Iatbtt(1oneal11 ttada pro-
Rraats:

"Thai Tatiotudl (1ti'li of Cinalratha's ott that hiatu of Uhrk11tll ti oltaetltt, ad I
kte4ig Wit Attlor oif totuly oft Its atutitaa'lit I)OdiVM, h1oi(11 thrtt th' (Illita'd

Mav sholald atottbta to dawatlop, itIIIIrovat Itandexi-t tid propratita oif Etehildim
ee~a,,iaoatoatll tald nta Iltkatilntl trithe rte I It will lukillo for Sttabltity,

Itastlotl, fioudota Itid Pltuai for thlt) pa'oplais of that tatadatraovalopod tt('I~ts of tile
World aitid for all auttiOtas Including Otte own.",

'flttt INRtIttAMN I tMilt) TtA NC'0h 010 ItHAOS i'oIMtlSS AND) t'tt041itAMS tN iT1110
141)(1411Att-StAVPI A014

'rI'le attost recent o"tilal policy Statolltitnt of that National (CottaaatI of Ub~urelar's
(1taiplta,414so the filcreased IiXrtntll Of constric0,14 I dtpli cin ClV0ati6AI~d 1rogori
Int thet ktateletar-s m~ce ago. rakittwg rteoutltian of thlt, iatgiiuinnx of til noew ot Ii
hutall history Vile Aoeatl tAsatabl'y Of th(I Nittl Conal CO10 4 f ar l111o1010 tnaitilzg
In St. l~ilais, )eona ter 5, after it rota'ta of carafut otadaraia by ratopottoiblo
uttito witttil the 0otiail, Adopted two sigatlfleaatt 8titmaaattt whet zaret p'rtient
to the mublect of thome hearing". 0T ha voteoi Otthen first was atnianhlitioato untd that
onl that seaond virtually 1aanitos alnolng that total taatnalstr of 520 tutgisterad,

In Che, first stAttetuant onl "Solno Hfopes tand C ,natertto of tiae Chatra'hs fii thet
Naaeieal\8paate~~~~~~ Ag"tepii snn ht"htpromont atrimi" w10h Its datigors
~t~ op ttttiti'tt ~itIe prtall utllaryatt oiattititlat, Io of broadelr uand delato
itatre.it s alo eucaiottl, oliical psaihoold, eoaoiatll, thiploznitte, and(
culura. lvei otro anaaau'ttall , ti~~1oal nd spiritual." Ini taeros of that
urget ntedfor iontiltar actonsby ur ortiatott Ii theo days, tad ospra-
dail concerto wit ol~ta ad eonomc pleles, this Atemetact delares:

0W mtt tk fuler aoun of, tha r0vol0onti of rising a'xptoctations among
naiwly developing ara for mtoro freedotat, aligntv, indatpenncat, antd at fuller
share Ill the control and the benefits of niodairn Inadustrializationt.

194P- ainast recogntize that qatestlons are 11ow raised as to thet adoqjaay of UTiltvd
Stats tatid othtr fac nations anid systenis not only in seienee atand katow-how but
aso, in evonontic and political leadership. We believe our Nation imutst react not
defensively bait in tion-structive policies anad programs to demonstrate that values
of oar society i econoinics, political procedures, and human values. We must
avoid, however, attempting to Impose our ways on other peioples and we must
encotarmge their developing of their owat ideas and institutions for hunian good.

"We uirge our Nation to take new diplomatic initiative it), persuasive ways, malk-
ing niaxiutunt use of the United Nations and Its a ncos, and working more
;sensitively and comprehensively through appropriate b loteral and regional means.
Our coalitions must be strengthened 'in mutual efforts and sharing of concerns
and knowledge. in reaffirmation of their relation to the 'United, Nations and Its
purposes, and in increasing joint responsibilities for economic, political, and social
*elt-bein of peoplest.

AsOur Nation, in partnership with others, we believe, should seize the present
crisis as an opportunity to give increased moral and spirItual leadership to the world.
In this we mustavoid s4elf-righteousntess and noralism, but develop domestic and
foreign polirie and practices which will give moecompeIling witness to our funds-
mental eonceriis ais a Nation for human rights adhuman values, for independence
-and interdependence, for freedom and responsibility, for justice and peace."
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Spelling out intro fully the nature of foreign economilo policy which Chrt1n
faith A nd values atd the intornational faets of life (loiand at tis miotent of hi.
tory the (Jeteral Assembly of the National C(ounil of (Jhurcliae adopted this
offilfal statemeit oil international aid and tra(o:

4
4

0(11a UIIItIMTIAN (JONUVORN

d90(noJ im in Christ across the natlots requires mutual aid and trade,
"A tirlistians we fool c(otnlpclod to give our special support to the further do.

voloptilont of forolgo eoiloniie polleols of the United 8tates which will reflect our
interest hi th1111s welfare fit other countrIs as well as in our own. We bollcvw that
oonstrtictve policies of in1tornlational ad ful( trade aro essential to the cr ation
of eondltlons of pcano with Jvt teo find froodom.

hTho itatural woitlit of the world andthe eapaeity to transmform raw materials
into desirblo good ire ot evenly dlstrlbtod aniong nations, ()ur own country
I% richly enidowed anrld highly developed. Home countries may be able to produlo
many ettodltc s offefilitty but have serious shortages its other esosntllf, Htlil
other lands have much it low level of production that most of their eltlhens live IF$
ptvor, I(llsafe and illiteracy. There nattin are all in our world Find their people
arer 1in(lod' concern. A lhir lrai , we ci, atnot hol1 but bep p irtretedw by hiuman
itilery and inilefortunio wherever It may he, arnd seok appropriate witys by private
arid publIc 10,ans to pronoto0 the welfare of our follow won.

"lINT141NATIONA1, TiIADIN

"Trade in gooti and services as a coop rative effort benefits both buyer and
seller. On the basis of the principle of miutuality, in our own interest and in that
of our nelghborsm, our oeonotio foreI i polices sDiould seek expansion of trade.
We believe that oncouragenient should be given Industry to expand Its interna-
tional trade by constructive governmental policles. As a means of lowering bar-
riors to trade, we support the principle of reciprocal trade agreement. We hope
this program will be oxtend(d for at least another A years without weakening
aniendneonts. We urge that lin Its provision an(l operation there be less emphasis
on reinforcing trade barriers and ignore oil expanding trade. Further, we endorse
United Htatos participation In the international machinery necessary for efficient
and orderly adinilistrntion of the reciprocal trade agreements system much as is
planned for in the proposed Organization for Trade (oolpration. While advocat-
ing the strengthening and extension of the reciprocal trade system, we are aware
that mome agreements may have certain local ao verse etfrcto. We hJd, therefore,
that as our Government adopts measures to strengthen International trade it
should also approve programs of special assistance to areas, Industries, and people
adversely affected, to aid them In adjusting to the new conditions brought about
In efforts for the larger good In an interdependent world.

"TIRADEU BNSPITA ,8 AND TIM WOULD

"It is Important not only that trade among nations be expanded, but also that
It be stable. Any significant decline in United State business activity would
have serious repereussions abroad as well as at home. There will be specific
benefit to our national economy because of policies which will increase trade,
but, oven more, we urge such 1 olicies because they eatt be of much greater benefit
to other countries more dependent on trade, Most of all we support such policies
because they represent an important element in the construction of international
cooperation which is so essential to building a world of more justice, brotherhood
and "ECONOMIC AND TICRNIALa AID

"We recognize that trade alone will not enable economically underdeveloped
countries to realize their potentialities for economic growth and social progress
Including freedom. Both private and public aid, in the form of technical coop-
oration and capital is indispensable. Assistance in long-time capital loans on
favorable terms and capital grants, on a more limited basis, will be needed over
a long period of time to enable such areas to establish their own economies and
their place in the world market. Greater use should be. made of international
agencies, such as the United Nations and regional organizations. Technical and
economic aid, while related to other Parts of foreign policy, should not be pii-
marily for political and military considerations, but for the purpose of helping
people to meet economic and social needs and opportunities.'
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iutisarid people adversely affected, to ai~t them in adjusting to the new
e orditions* brought about in efforta for the larger good in an interdependent
vrorld,

It is imp~ortanit not only that trade among nations be expanded, but also that
it be stAblAe. AnV significant decline In United States business activity would
have qwrious retsosioris abroad as well as at home. There will be specific

wenefit to our national economy, because of policies which will Increase trade
but evea more, wev urge such policies because they can be of much greater benefit
to other countries more dependent on trade.

Most of All -we support those policies because they represent an important ole-
=ert ini the construction of international cooperation which is so essential to
tImitding a world of more justice, brotherhood and peace.
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I will let tlhe rest of the statemoit go into the record, Mr. ChairmHan,
Senator 1oN4-o File, . would like to get something of your view,

f ld I RAl0stin A011 1e iueFtnees it', will be yoUr person -view, but you
are a well versed witness ot this question, with regard to one or two
of 0he Rfets or foreign Imports.

It would seem to me sote people are i a very good position to
look at tliM )rOblem1 froiti a statestMianlike hil of view. I Iave
noticed that our atitomiobile exports are fourth 0 tr 4s as large in dollar
volume Us ouV i1II)Orts.

0111r (l)1hefnhal (x-p(orts are sMven t01e1 aS large a4 011r iflpOrts of(4ht-14al4, 101t 0110 (51e111110 itdtfmtry wRa4t proetioll,

Our exjprts of some types of elehltrical tithery, printing equip-
Iletit an1d( office spplit)I.e 11111 1 ti1s as large as ,outr imports.think tit.t those induStrie (an vary well take a statesmanlike
point of view. They ean aflrord to fe in favor of expatnded foreig.
triade even if it 11iatls more ittiporLs, can't they?

NIT, I)Mh, m, Y04, sir, f think they should 6e able to.Senator l ioNo.A hmhmn u'mble r o e ~ motd
our automobile industry is curiently gaining more business thait it ia
]osit]i ,

What is your View atlbOtJt te situtttioli in which a foreign pro(du[er,
because of our teclI'ljeal atid material aid, is in the position of producing
at a lower pr icei than the American prodtier?

Do yoU, 1elieve we should simply make arrangements for the Amer-
ican producer to go out of business or do you think we should work
out an arrangement, whereby at a particular level we would protect
the niarket of the American producer?

Mr. Bhtouuu, Well, this is, of course a very central question--and
I am now speaking as an individual and not representing the National
Council of Churches.

Senator LoNO, Yes.
Mr. Ihotuin. The export trade of the United States is closely

linked to the import trade of the United States, because if it were not
for our imports our exporters would not be able to sell abroad.

To a very real sense the competition from foreign producers is at
bottom really competition from our export, industries. Our export
industries have shown that they are relatively more efficient, in com-
parison with foreign producers, than are the industries unable to
meet foreign competition. They pay American wages and still under-
sell their foreign competitors.

The United States exports those kinds of goods on which our com-
parative costs are low and imports those kinds of goods on which our
comparative costs are high.

In this country we have in general felt that competition is in the
national interest, even though some businesses are driven out by
competition. Every day we have many business concerns that go
out of business, not because of foreign competition but because of'
domestic competition.

My point is that in foreign trade our exporters, the ones who can
sell more cheaply and produce more cheaply than foreign producers,
are in competition with our domestic producers in the import in-
dustries, although superficially it does not appear that way.

If we cut down on our imports, our exports will fall; if we increase
our imports, we have every reason to believe that our exports will
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rise. In view of the situation I would say, that from the viewpoint
of the national economy, while I hate to see anybody hurt, we must
expect some peopir to be hurt.

We should not forget that the industries which are protected by
tariffs or quotas have been bolstered by Government intervention.
They are the beneficiaries of special Government interference in tie
market.

However, they have been built up under that intervention, and they
have gone on for many years, and we must recognize that they have
developed an expectation that the intervention will continue. Some
injustice results from reducing it or taking it away.

But at the same time, we know that there are many injustices
inherent in any economic system, including the American economic
system. I am afraid that e simply will have to consider that the
particular interests of some people must give way to the larger interests
of consumers and of national economic strength.

An export industry from the viewpoint of justice is no more de-
serving than an industry tha t is subject to import competition. Neither
is more important thaii the other essentially, but in case we have freer
trade and are able to buy abroad at lower prices, we benefit the general
consuming public and the national economy, while, as between groups,
we are benefiting the export industries and are permitting difficulties
and perhaps harm to come to industries which are subject to import
competition.

Senator LONG. This thought occurs to me.
The petroleum and the automobile industries are essential in

commerce.
The automobile is not as essential to the national defense as the

products to which the automobile industry can convert in the event of a
national emergency. Moreover, the heavy industries that exist by
sup lying components to the automobile manufacturers are essential
to America.

Foreign producers have approximately 25 percent of the petroleum
market, wlile, in 1957, 337 million gallons were imported and 1 bil-
lion 300 million exported from the United States.

The automobile exports are four times as great in dollar volume as
the imports.

I should think the statesmanlike thing to do would be to say, "What
is the tariff on automobiles?"

Take it Xt automobiles and give petroleum a little more protection.
I wonder how this idea appeals to you.
Mr. BLOuGH. I do not quite get the point.
Senator LONG. What is the tariff on automobiles?
Mr. BLOUGH. I do not recall.
Senator MALONE. Ten percent.
Senator LoNo. It has been reduced to 7.
Senator MALONE. Seven and a half.
Senator LoNG. I understand it has been reduced to 7% from 10.
What would be your reaction to further reducing the tariff on

foreign-produced automobiles? Our automobile industry does not
seem to need protection, while possibly our oil industry could use this
protection.

Mr. BLOUGH. I would have no objection to taking the tariff off
automobiles, as far as that, is concerned. But on petroleum I think
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the statesmanlike thing to do is to see to it that 25 or 50 yer,, from
now we still have some petroleum, and that the best way to hav some
)etroleum in 25 or 50 years is to meet a substantial part of our: needs
byimports.

Senator LONG. Let me ask you this: Suppose a war actuall[Iy broke
out and we were producing at 60 or 70 percent or even 50 percent,
of our present capacity to supply our market. How long do you
think it would take us to produce at full capacity if our foreign
supiers from Saudi Arabia and Venezuela were cut off by Russian
submarines?

Mr. BLOUGH. This would depend of course on what bad happened
to our wells in the meantime.

Senator LONG. Do you expect any industry to maintain a capacity
of 100 percent greater than its production without a very heavy
subsidy from the taxp ayers?

Mr. BiLouou. It would depend on the circumstances whether they
could afford to do it.

The chances ar e we would not have as extensive a research and
development program as we have had.

Senator LONG. Well, does not capacity tend to come into line with
the volume sales of almost any industry?

Mr. BLOUGH. Over the long run that is certainly true, of course.
Senator LoNo. If wei were producing half of our domestic require-

ments and suddenly found ourselves at war with 500 to a 1,000
Russian submarines cutti:,g off our shipping lanes, how long do you
estimate it would take us to produce the necessary supply of petroleum?

Mr. BLOUGH. If, in the case you are giving, the wells in the United

States had been operating at full capacity and the war then cut us
off from imports, it wouldof course take a long time, at least 5 years.

Senator LONG. It might take a lot longer than that, might it not?
Mr. BLOUGH. Yes.
Senator LONG. If we had to ration steel?
Mr. BLOUGH. Yes. If, on the other hand, our wells were operating

at 50 percent or less of capacity, we could expand the production to
meet the need virtually overnight. So there is some advantage ih
having an industry whiich is running at substantially less than full
capacity.

Senator LONG. You realize that the reason the capacity at the
p resent time far exceeds production is because you have been cutting
back on the production of the industry in the last few years.

At the time of Suez, however, you were asking for the production
of all the oil you could pull out of the ground.

Now the industry is -being required to cut back to about 50 per-
cent of capacity. If you keep production there it seems logical that
they are not going to drill or develop as many wells as they would
otherwise. This is particularly true because most of the major
companies produce oil in Saudi Arabia as well as in this country.

They would much prefer bringing in cheap oil from Saudi Arabia
rather than producing aq much of it in America.

Mr. BLOUGI. They would bring in oil from where they could make
the most money on it.

Senator LONG. If they can produce it at half the cost in Saudi
Arabia would not they rather produce it there and bring it to America?
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Mr, 11,ouani. If they could land it here, considerilg tlle cost, of
transortatio~n, ye, of ;course.

Senator I jONO. 1ave y)11 a4Iy experienlce It's to wlt tle translmporta-
tion Costs atre?

1\1' l!.tOUi Nty recollection is t111, We al'o not, gettill a great,
dal of Saudi-Arabian oil hire. I think what Iias i1peI)e (I mre is
that, the petrovllik froill the NI iIdhp E 1ast has Ieei going largely toI
li'urope, and olr illrkt has heeti eoisidtraly redoticed hi Elvi rope on
tc(a'ollt of t'hatt.
We have hee gtfting Vntizueh, oil mostly.
We lalV have beell gett,i ig soite oil frm i the Alhiddle Eist,
801i11.t0' ILoNO, Are you iiiakhig the . statement witih regard to

prodhut- as well?
Ntr. Iliovuttli. No, I wolld not, nke that hi fact. 0h1 stitemieli, is

oe blsaett oinviletiory.

Nit. lletillwT. No, not. glsswork. I tii tr.ryiig to reliilvliei'.
Sellattor IiNo. On p'es ilht-day fiels?
M r. il ol)(11 . 1 i, It trvilig to I'e enl )be l',
Slelaor 140Nn. etvilllibw fronl whlen?
NMr. lli,oollt, I lookt'd iilo tlis 3 or 4' yeta ago, I amI not pre-

pat d to sly tha1t Illiy mem001or1 is oret,. ht. ......
Selltor I'iON. Whltl. is y'otr i mate oi the l ost. of hauling il he'

foivi Saudi Arabia?

N t'. ll ,c)l moti. I woild )lot Vitllt, to ,less.
St0111to1' IAON(lI Would 5 , its," it. I bitrr'tl sOiltt(l 1'eit.HOll|lah,?
Mr. ilhovi. No, sir.
Senator loNi,. How far out, of lie Woulld that be?
Nir, B,oul'n. Well, 11(m, if you are going to push me, into showing

thil 111 Imlemovy for ligllvs is bad, I would s41y fihat, the cost, is very
much101 higher thain that, nilliy tiltivs 5 ett's. I1ut I would not wall
to SaV how m11uch.

'4ena;11tor LoN(l. If 5 Cnltlt.s a barrel wei'e the al)proximate cost on
a $3 barrel of oil, you cani see that would be it very small fraction of
the total cost,,

Nir. lLoucm. That is correct, assuming the 5 cents.
SeIIator LON(4. The cost, of producing oil in Saudi Arabia is only it

fraction of what, it, is in the United State's because the oil is lear' le
surface. The profits are fantastic as compared to those arisi-)g from
operations on the small strta of oil sand in most American wells.

Mr. B1,o0TOi. That is correct. I woulh sax with respect to the
American petroleuni industry that the proble'ins of the very short
run, of the middle rU, and of the long run are somewhat different.

Seiator 1tov. Do you think it fair for the chemical manufact lrers
who are exporting seven tlunes as much dollarwise as the y are import-
ing, to expand foreign trade at the expense of other industries?

Would it not be fair for them to say, "Senators, cut our tariff.
We have wore proteetion than we need; let's bring moro chemicals
into America and let the people who are getting hurt have a little
protection." Would that sound fair to you?

Mr. BLoUGH. Of course the so-calle d chemical industry, as in the
case of most industries, is not a single, homogeneous industry.

The chemical industry is made up of a lot of firms making a lot of
different chemicals, and not all of these firms are making chemicals
on which they have an export market.
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(,"erltnly1 with respect to theO largo diVel-koiied lyilical cosjtit1ie5i
1 agre1, with you. I have boen dist' essed by the fac't t1t the chemical
idulust*'y has taken the attitude toward protection that it' has ingeneral.S(1lHor IA)NG, I WONU' in I sttelnent, of the (omnerce Depart.

ikeit that il the fields of (,l(44t-1( uppies, indh{dtrii] aInd Of)IC,
Ul)l ()lH L1,14l l)rinting iiachiiery, these inust1ries4 would appear to

he expfl-tillg 41)0o1t, nlitlen111s 41 muchi si t 01ey import,
Would it, seemrt logical and fail. 1,o you if they cane it) here and said,

''We are lied as t! is to) I tin toni trade bi)1Yiriem, We tihik you light
to reoliove tho tariffs from the goods ill Wiich we aire J!°eoiiIlit
oil thi worl iiaiket,0'

Wouldi you say 011at was fair?
Mr. .!iosat. Well, I would say one of the probletns is the onle I

* nirlioled before. Wo canllot gel.'radize for the lriiltinug industry
or some other iiidustry. We wold need to filld out wilat, se!glelnt of
the i118ti'y i c11p01y was ill.

'111oe colnpanies Whicht have a fahiUy broad rallge of production
atid aro eingaged in foreign trade to well, that are .xlporinhg 14or,, of
their itnes and oni other items arc proteei,ed from imports by tariffs,
I would say tlhlt such compianiCs ObVr'01 1us] oughit not, to try, to have
it )o0ll ways, getting the belfits of export, trate oil the olne laiild firid
at the ia, e tne denanditli protection.

Ilut t pricular omipanly itii e of these iiidIisterh may be, jist as
ba(ly hurlt as in all industry which has rIo direct (coliletion, ginot1hier
industry entirely,

SetuItltOt LON4, Thlit is the thought tha, occur's to me. As I tried
to explain to the Secretary of Commerce, the program should provide
for a loosenliig lip oil the tIsgltened and a tightening Ip on tOe loosened.

I au. not sure we will ever obtain a practical program to provide for
people WhO are forced to go out of business.

Mr. BiuowoH. That, is very difficult.
Senator LONG. Some suggestions have been made, but I have never

seen any enthusiasm for thern.
Tihey have never been well received by this committee,
Senator Humphrey proposed something in this field. It does seem

to rue a mai who is driven out of business as a inatter of calculated
national policy should be protected as a laboring man is when ie loses
his job.

It seems to me, if we want to try to expand foreign trade, we should
do so in areas where an American has more protection than he needs
or more exports than imports standing behind the high tariff barrier.

Well, thank you very much.
Mr. BLOUGH. Thank you.
Senator LoNG. Senator Carson?
Senator CAWL SON. I don't believe I have any questions.
Senator LONG. Senator DOUGLAS?
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Blough, under the present Trade Agree-

ments Act, the President, under the escape clause, an raise tariffs
50 percent above the 1945 level; isn't that true?

Mr. BLouGH. I think that is the provision, yes.
Senator DOUGLAs. Now under the bill which is now before is, le

is empowered to raise tariffs 50 percent above the tariffs prevailing
in 1934; isn't that true?
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Mr, Btotrut. As I understand it, yes.
Senator DOVOLAs. At that time the tariff which prevailed was the

Smoot-tawloy-Grundy tariff? Wasn't that the highest tariff in
Anmerian history?

Mr. i touoa, Yes.
Senator DovrAs, We have had figures produce(ld at other hearings

that under the Smoot-Hawley-Grundy tariff the average rates
anoulted to 52 percent.

Senator LONG. Might I jlut interrupt th0re?
Where did that name "G1rundy" Cole ill?
Senator Douoyrs. Grundy was a participant. lie was a Senator

from Pennsylvalia. Not Mis. Gritudy, blutMr. (rttndy, [laughter.]
To return to the question, the average rate of tarifts at that thle

amontnted to 52 percent.
In 1945 as it result of 1945 tariff, the average rate was 13 percent.
Now part of this, of course, had been caused by the rise in the

price level which lowered the tariff on the speiflc tariffs, of so much
per pound or per ton or per yard amd so on, but about half of the
decrease came from the reciprocal lowering of trade.

Well, now, under the law as it now stands, the President has the
power, under the escape clause to raise tariffs to a level of 20 percent;
namely, 13 percent and 60 percent,, which equals approximately
20 11ercent.

ut if we go back, as the administration asks, to where he can
raise 50 percent above the 1934 levels, he cal raise tariffs to an average
of 78 percent; 52 percent plus 26 percent equals 78 percent; isn't
that true?

Mr, BLOUon. Not quite, Senator.
Seator Douotes. What is wrong?
Mr. BLOV01u. Because the effect of inflation on the specific rates

you mentioned before would presumably not be reversed and you
are talking---

Senator DOUGLAS. Doesn't he have the power to raise specific rates?
Mr. Bouoa. Well, but the specific rates-
Senator DOUGLAS. I see.
Mr. BLouoi. You mentioned that about half of the change from

52 to 13 percent is from the trade agreements and that the rest of it is
from the increase in price level, so the possible increase is not quite
as great as you indicated.

Senator DoiYGLAS. It is three-quarters as bad as that.
Mr. BLoUGH. Perhaps, roughly.
Senator DoUoLAS. Yes. Well, now, then doesn't this bill, which

seems on its face to be a program for expanding trade, have within it
the possibility that by Executive order the Tariff Commission and the
President can convert it into a program of greatly restricting trade
and of approaching the Smoot-HIawley-Grundy Tariff Act of 1930?

Mr. BLoUGJ. As I interpret it, yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. What?
Mr. BLouGn. I so interpret it; yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. Don t you think it would be well to knock out

that provision that the President has power to raise tariffs 50 percent
above 1934 and retain the present provision of 50 percent above 1945?

Mr. BLuoa. I do.
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Senator DouGLAAs I am very glad to have you testify to t hat effect,

I, personally, feel thi Is a gre d tefet of the present bill, and that
we are greatly in danger of passing an act, which, of the face of it,
sqe(en to bo ImI the direction of exp inding trfide, but which by le
Veapo clause, by the natiomnal-tecurity provisionu, by the infrinal
q (lota agreelnlula, which we have imposed on Veezuielan oil, and have
gotten tie ,Ja)alese (Iovwrninet to i11pose "Apon their exports, lnf5y
become an istitrimient for contracting trade. The reality of this billiniy be something entirely different from the wordsu used in' its sulpnort,

and, being a realist, it seemns to me that the principle was wise, and
tha, we should not merely give verbwl adherenwe to something which,
in practice, can be denied. Do you have any cominent, to Ifiake on
thai,?

Mr. BLonaI. I find myself in agreement with your ktat ement, sir,
Senator DO A S. Thank you.

Senator LoN(o, I believe, at the conel'sion of lhiiwitiwss' tes timony,
the Senate committee will recess, and I want to request the Senate for
)ermission for this committee to st at 2:30 this afternoon, If the

oonsetit of the Senate is not given, why, the conimittee will meet as
oon its the Senate adjotjrns, and continue to hear the remaining

wiitnesses.
Senator M alone?
Senator MALONE:. Mr. Blough, your testimony has been very

interesting. The thing that is particularly interesting to some of
11s is that, you purport, to represent the Natiomal ('ounel of Churches
of Christ in the United States of America.

Mr. BLotol. I was designated to represent the organization;
yes, sir.

Senator MALoNE. You mean that they are all agreed on the free-
trade theory of saving the world?

Mr. BoIAOUU, First, this statement does not call for free trade,
and, secondly, of course, they are not all agreed.

Senator M ALONVI. Well, let us take up the first one, I am glad
that you say they are not all agreed. Now, you are experienced.
What is your present job?

Mr. BwoVOu. I am a professor at Columbia University.
Senator MALONR. I recently attended a meeting of Columbia

University's School of Engineers, and I found some very fine men
there, and a lot of them who do not go for a lot of this theoretical
stuff. I was glad to be there because I had had a wrong impression
of Columbia University that they were all for this billions to Europe
and free trade and inflation and all, and I found those engineers
pretty rough and tough, like you find them every place.. I had been
in the engineering business 30 years before I got east of the Potomac
for the last 12 years. I had made many trips here. I was State
engineer when we built Hoover Dam. Pretty near everybody opposed
it but then, after World War II, they said they could not have won
it without that dam.

I am very much interested in your theories, because I have a definite
idea that in your organization the other side of the argument has very
limited representation. I doubt if some of these things we have
reviewed this morning reach them completely. -We have, they tell
me, a higher per capita number of churches in Nevada than any State
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in the lVnio)tt and I all p)tetty falliliar ~'ttt ms of Cthese (1eln,4)INce
and their~l heIads,

XWrte 'A 0o8-01e in It private hiMsie?
:Nfr. Ifi~ounit, Noneo of an~y 'ilp tan nto,
80t~ii.t.i A 10NH. Th01t IS IRu t IlMtg. 'I C is j)0114t0 V-01 11O 11,0'

That is thle thing N"Oll aNe haI411iuig this t,1ingI Ott W'ithl the) 0'1111.4.
B'y buiilding theme countries 111p through a1 diVmslou1 Of 011r ,11TMCtKe 11,1d

l INon~, that it will prooeple. I httIemi hen fti
testintny of 'yours?

1l' S44111101'e eNointo;] wanit, to fimnd 0110, pHasage.
,40n11to1 :LN'rlol I road it, 'It, is all rit'. you 111st0 hia'e it in

yournmind. iuhv ,elwrigu taeiiugt ortsioy
ahout 1A years. I would raIthier you, Would express it' int different
langull e thani you hiave there,

If.qlltol~i. Th1e lanlimageI is ats follhows,
Thloe wUi be S eitle belleft to ott' 1t.4otiid t4IIoIII i h(lallme of I)oII( hm wilIUII

\vilt iii eolls t*'-1o ) btt 0t, 01 111101i, 11\1 111190 Mitvh1 piei o s ete (itii Chey ('ll he
of 11meh greater benefit to 4othet' cilttries 11olle itepollilt ott tradi e. Momt, of'
M1, WO til t)stt't S1101t 1)(411014b001110 010,~I$'V hriVj)liVSi'lt, l 1111pocljiatlilt, (loll triiiatol,

so Ossolktla1 t'o Imldilg it World of tllowt justicee, brot'hierhset, 11111 poel(U.

Senw~ator NI Atoxv 1~ . thtiik it, is it very fime tmitkmnwitt wiv hunt means
Ilotlimug at all inl t'le light Of tOwt favttnmh ov idemmee. You[ do 110,t huie
anlythinig there to stmhu)ort it, It, is nmlomely at stat-ellint ,14 Jth will
saty to volt 4t viry finke statementt, if Ito one ever qulestionled it, aid it,
didI do all i hoset thiiin, thatl would he another fhiin.

For 1,5) years, starting inl t789) withCtie Iiimst, tari act, we hiau a
p1oliev in this eoun ltry or4Comigress, WtlOUI littiche .1, 5mI'(1toll 8, of thie
Conlstmitultion, adjust-ing lhe du1ties, tiw kWardly Idt times but getnraly
to ike the differeITIee ill thle Oeetive Wvagos--41,inI Illmout b'y ''eftee-
tive Nvw s"e& tOat somle I)iodnees are iot, as eticiet its ohr
tOe etteetive wkages" and cost's of doimug business inl thlis eolunt'ry amnd
inl thoe chief cornl efing nlatiomi onl eaelh product, dlid We ]mlt,?

Mr.imovott. iT~m you itskiig mle?
Sellator MALONN 11111IOU

Mr. BiLouOII, I ant. not, aware of thiat; no, sit-; not, for. 150 yeats.
Senator01 M.NIAOxuE, -OW long did you sevrve inl theo (over-nment?
Mr, lliovou I was inl the F ederatl Gove\rnent ill ftilitime emi-

ployument something Over 10 years.
Senator M ON.That is at terrifically long time not to find~ out

what ~ y te o lihad been. Do you kniow what the 1930) Tariff Act
provided as the policy before 19.34?

Mr. BiLouu The 193,0 Tariff Act did have the approach you are
talking about, but, yout tire ~ogback 150 years.

Senator 'MALONN." 1 1111, Wh(llat (lid the 1789 Tariff Act provide?
MXr. BLOUGH. It said nothing about the point that you have men-

tioned.
Se*nator 'NALON&. Did it not set at tariff high enough so these induts-,

tries should stay in operation in -ompletitiori?
Mr.BLOGHIt didn't say that. The Tariff Act-

Senator MALONEu. No matter what it said, did it niot do that?
Mr. BLOUGH. The Tariff Act of 1789 was intended to promote indus-

trial development.
Senator 'MALONEM. That is right. You are right.
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M i.. Il'uIl, It, is all, trot abtiut I1 liftm long.
SenatI-,or M A IIN ,. Wh1, did it, UV?
Nir, lIm)f (i. I do not recall til a 114gin 5.
SenatIr NIAMlAI)NI1, I will co1J)lhnte the '!od'(l for ,you. It, waM to

J)iOntO il)(I1ttl 1i0I (lheveopniet, ilI thiJt ( olnt1'y; wa,4 it, tot?
N1 I'. Il,0 (i .i. Y ' HIr1.
SPnorl N, MAONI'h. Wi]I, tha, is good enottgl , and We hit a tariff

like thtt, awkward lly tt 11 4 (lit I U1, 0l ItH,, 1)(4-.1a1HO ( )ltgP O l fti( l C(4111-
Inittees wel e IIIvhltg learings iH1l trying to liglire out, what, that,
iill'V1,ii.tl waN, Wl (.Itl fitilly wien they g ed t(gelher , thOi'4 s.t'41 bI.ulld

tO 1W0 initii1U',1'H.ii,0, SOtnie1 ~Were too high, H4n114 too low. 1ut, ingenertli
was not tl1 010 a t1O I,)lero- v(he ie outpt itiou belw3tw Aieriisn8 in. hiS
,olllry?

Il olter words, if you oildl, ais a yolln ma1ni, lind a plane in t1w
I IniteI States of Anltlricat wliei'e ,yol o'( i'yrodlicee, 111tlliaetulre,
pIl'oeeN or 1111nlly I I cOlllllO(llity, I114 XO! IIi yoUlri best, j iidgIrielt
'oldul ('onlh 4 with oti4her AiIIAIhCaM, paying apjJlOxiInately the Hanle
wgI4(s IIl taxe, iItr,1 glt SN)1ll4,Oll4l o fillalce, yol, yoll WOlilj have
I)O(4k ill bII il,1 14, Wollif yoIi not'?

N'Ir.' BlL[o11(), f slip))054 so,
Senat, I A MAON N. If yOulr jiuh Ignei1t Wis right,, you would have

h),llt ini )UiIsiiieHss would yo1 not?
N/lr, 1' h,()Ouo. I MUIp)54O so.
SVenato0r M'ALONi,;. Now ten if youth jid g11elit was wronlg and you

illi(fI ItL .ofllet(,0 with ohelmr Al~rm,4' lS, tl'n yo1 failed i1 !uSiness;

is 111 ) a)Ollt, 4t e lprincil)h th11t, we followed for a1, long tiire-?
Nfir, h1hofui. ori, o1r 1ess.
Senaltolr A/ALONE, Well, y(.)l carn modify it; balt that was the o!jec.-

five.
Now, ats I say, 9oni, tillWH Ol' tariff Or' (l11ty might hIaVe bee00 too

high and. s Oinetines,1 too low, |)44c(la5e they had to work out bttelr
nirtt, ho(Is 1) they wvent, along ill deermliliig what th dilrfrll(, was,
)ut in genrilal it, wits an evening 1wrocess so that yoll did not have to

figure if you livl il Nebraska or Maine how cheap you could produce
this natural, no matter what it was- -textiles, minerals, or crockery-
in. Syria or Japan, because you knew in general the policy of Congress
was to make it, competitive in the United States and take the profit
out of the low-cost labor at the water's edge. Was that not the
general policy?

Mr. BLOU(OI. Soee people had that idea, yes. It never was
possible to put it into effect, really, because the Costs in this country
range from very high to very low, and the costs abroad range all over
the place, and the amount that is paid per hour for labor often has
virtually nothing to do with the cost of production, in comparing
costs of production in different countries.

So that it was an idea, but it was not an idea which could be made
practical, and it never was made practical.

Senator MALONE. It is very interesting to me that. you would make
a statement like that.

Let me repeat it so we will know it is in the record for keeps. You
state that the cost of labor has had nothing to do with figuring the
cost of production in this country or in foreign nations abroad.

Mr. 1LOUGH. I did not say that; at least I did not mean to.
Senator MALONE. Well, tell it again.
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Me. lh1otwit. I id01 th1t the houri'ly Wfitf1O Ill difflO'Of0t OOUiltlro,
what I would like to Mak..

Senator N alioni, You are taking it, out now, Of iour o it) I" gtoluir
to b10 there,

Mr. lifAUott. I 1111 not tak ilig it out, dlul It is all right to eotlnpre
thio with that,

Sonatilor MAhONtI. witt V4,111; st'kir Stoelflif ilere,
Mr. 1liho1totu. T0he 01t1t0e1lt, What|, I 'Meitt, to afiy, IK tlis: 1h, in

the eost, th hourly wage I only one of a1, great, manys factor .
8outol'r MAl.'oAIAl. Oh, yes.
Mr, t otiO. ttlhat efiter into the pie,1ire,
80eato1 MALONil. Thatt is not, whatt you Sait in the 1egIwiin1.,
Mr. ILiJoI. [ did 1lot klkuel4 to May it had nothiig to do with it,
Senator MAISo.N, (to liad d Ist ral1ght~tl it, out,
NAP, itmitl The hourly wago vatrio front eouill'ry to uotitlly; it

vairihes inside this country. The uomt, of rlrodufmtloff" ia alrect (ted, o01-
viouly, bv t .lio hOUi'lyV wilgie, bitt It, 1 atteeted by lliuy other thingt4

itior I.A L11N t11,11e theU1.
Mr lllotoo, li 't r of lt, by the itkteligeueo of tho Worket, by him

industry, the eontilulity of llis perforlUtkllep, his sti ayli oil the job;
by thei uapieits of the itllneiietnt its ability to lnuke the b.es1t tise of
the worker; b'y the aila ity of riw lit,erhl, 111 nd 110 prices at
Nh0110 those raw 1uterial 00il be secoirled, 'my t'ie type of al)pital
equipentelt aln the leehllolog y; by the Kime of the mailrkt whlchI is able
to b reached bV this indtkstry; by the policy of eompotition or nionop-
olv which exist1i Il the eomitry.

frlikso all eolir into the picture.
Senator MAfONI. Yowl are iertaifhlly eutiroby corl'et,
Now let us see it you iagr.e with this: Since 19451 after World Wtr

11, w. have firnishe various foreign nations aplnoxiuiately $70 billion
to bly new lntuehhry, establish plilits iund lillos aid tiro6e8ihlg,

We have oitt meni thlero who are supposed to be conipetellt, to show
thom the latest know-iow in the industry. And We hkave $80 billion
of Anlwerican private capital invested ilk thieoe foreign ittions silico
World War M[ And that the last, plant built in the world-no matter
whether it is in Syria, Siam, Chile-is the best in lhe world of that
particular kind of plarit because it is the latest one. Do you know all
those things?

Mir. BLoaintI. No; not all of those things, Senator.
Senator MALoN1;& I am happy to give you the news, because that

is tie w*V it is.
Now l'have traveled into every nation of the world. I thought I

had to see all our star boarders so I would not fall into these traps.
I was in Chile a couple of weeks, in northern Chile, at the last

copper refinery of any size that has been built in the world. And
do you know where the best refinery in the world is? It is in northern
Chile, because it was the latest one.

Do you know where the best one is going to be in the next 2 or 3
years?

MXr. Biocon. Yes. It is going to be in southern Peru.
Senator Nhr..o . Southern Peru, because it is going to be the

latest one.
So every nation in the world, no matter where it is located, has the

latest American machinery, if that is the best, and it not always is,
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atid the test know-how, They take 2 to 5 or 7 percent, If it is ne.
essrWy, of trained worldnginli rom the mlhstr Iere 1,0 th theme coun-
tles, and1(1 they Crain the other workiutgnieno whoget A0 h eiito a day to
$2-A0 or $ ai day, And with only a few exceptions, those wort ng-
nmen, generally slueking, are just a1 0thCiet, Ua A3ybo(dy else, 0111d the
wagre they )Ily thont oft, itilies 410 not ( flial tlio (wciti security and
iti4 I -l'ild itulliracTe lpaid to 011V wiorkingIneit ill thris country, .Is that
cortee

Mr, lhovol., 'Part of what you May, I know, yes,
Sn1tor MAMA. Well, you will know the rest of it if you will to

it little stulylig. lti ought to penetrate even Columbia, And I ani
sure if you consui t tieso em;fineers that I know up there, it will pene-
Irate pretty quiek, They (o no like it, either,

' amin very fond of that (tigiolering school in Columbia, nd I
learned a lot about Columbia, I learn el there was a dhviditig line
there between theory 511( practicality' Yolu have ole of the finest
ngweers there inl ucl ar energy, 1aro going to have' him out at

ldio' hihiversity of Nevada to lsiake a talk ifwo can get him.
We have just got a sulcritical nuclear reaetr we have been work-

ing for sotite till e to get, Now these are tho latest in the world,
thWse power re0o114rs, )o you suppose that the reactor 60 illes out
of Moscow lacks any of the things that we have in a reactor in the
ITtlited Sl,ttes

Mr. Blovoll, I haven't the slightest Idea.
Senltor MAIOA,. Well, I do,, I waw there and looked at it. I also

111t two of the Russian 4ngineerm, and met for tile first time with 2 or
: of them, with the sino number of American scientists, in Geneva in
1955 just by accident,. I think I was th only extra man or one not
officially in the clonferelce in that glass cage with them when they
started to talk for the first tisne.

'l'hen I went to MoscOw and went out to this plant and met one of
the Russian scientists there that I made the acquaintaric of in Geneva.

So this old stuff that is being put out by colle e professors all over
the country, very liberally up until the last few years (we have

stopped most of It, I am glad to say) that with our know-how and
our machinery we can compete witd anybody is just that, and you
would do yourself a favor and Columbia University a favor if you
would study the background of industry in the world today as it is
now practiced.

Mr. BLotom. I lhave been studying it, Senator.
Senator MALONe. Then your testimony did not show it.
Mr. BLouGH. That is regrettable.
Senator MALONE. I am sorry to take this time, 'because if your

testimony had reflected that tills is all available with the money we
are giving these nations, then I would not have asked you a question
on that particular thing.

Now, that takes out everything that you have mentioned here
except the raw materials and the workingmen.

When you finally come down to this thing you do not instigate an
industry in another nation or in this Nation when the raw materials
are not available and the markets are not available.

Their markets are not available at home; they have to take part
of ours because they are already producing in a lot of instances more
than they can consume at home, and every nation in Europe, almost
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wlithoit', eXeeptOIIO |I, t1 Co V401 intotnthiing to moln(lwhidy iehe ill order co
1tnaint'ahl tho staiiard of livlig to wheh they wo(tld like to bemle

T'hOr IS ilo 1lutkWt, but o1irm, ttid thtt i1 what, we atre dividingl
hller tho it for while you lve eoI iI till thi way to testify. .. d

we are happy to allIve yoil. to iy that he ehmreim of Anw, icit are
for dividilg the tl.Tited Stat,es market with the other t ftfotw iln thowOrld.

Now) to get to the .r'aw itttteril, 'Where do we have an iron
ihduitry? I went, to Bolivar Mtou1llail li1 VIellneeht. it is 11,11 il-
Vrt't, d Mine. It, 14 80)1 iiting like the eoppor pitk, oily it, isi hoil
li the ground, and y o see t, tecain shovels going arounidle top
of thi lwlollltttill. It Is iI iro1l, ia'Olld 00 p))0(kQit, with low plos-
phoruS, a trritle ling. So they ha1ve an, iron Ildustry,

hell te largest ma tlganese dyolsit thati 1 know of is 0 th .Ainazoil
ivt~r. 1 sent mIy en r1ers in t here in i 1954. '1I tok them 14 days

to got, il and out, lit now thiy have iii'or.s Oil th Amazo
I hy have de piled thi, ,11..ilhl, iU1l, por( tiotW, aulh they 4e1
shp)pinig the nlla ig ,ese here amld shipping the iron ore thwre., "lhey
are goilli to have al iron industry over there, 11.md there is nolt, am ie4e
of naelhiery on tle job tht is not, as good or hetlter thiitti ou' plaitS,
biwalluse they are later )1hnts$

Do 'ou leheve that
Nr, .tr IkU(im, Tiatha t I believe.'entor M , li. Why, of course,
So when you tinilly eanoie down to it-,al I hIleam'd te aefting clair.

mu1n of out- ,onuinlttee asking this question a while ago-. do you know
what the t-rallsportaetio . costs are? 't, is very low water transportfa-
tio. There is no ditrrence in the eoa of In1 article laid down in
New York port or San Fraiwisco l)ort eXcel)t the low water transpor-
tation.

And then if there is any dif'erncte-.suclh as in Soith Africa, where
it would take 4 or 5 of those colored boys to timake I good lIrishmn n
working, you call pay hei.m the going wage and still have $20 left.

Is that* not wihat you eal emerieaative labor costs? Is that not
what, we are talking about?

Mr. Biioumn. ito are talking eloit conJ)arative costs, really.
An executive inay be a better soretary than Ins socretamry -....-.Senator MAO'nE What kind of an executive do you think they
have on Bolivar Mountain?

Mr. BLO7rn. But he can afford to hire a secretary and pay her
less, even though he is better than she is.

And if we can hire other countries to do things for us cheaper than
we can do them ourselves, we certainly have a substantial ativantago
in that.

Senator MALONr,. Now I think you and I are going to do business.
You are, then, for producing an article, whether it is oil, iron ore,
eot ton. or anything else, in any 'country in the world where, with our
machinery an*d know-how and using the lower cost labor, you can
bring it in here for our consumers at a cheaper price; are you not?

Don't tell me you are not, because then we would have'to get into
this thing all over.

Mr. BLotoB. I would say that I am not, in the first place, a free
trader for various reasons.
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S01ator' MALON11% 1 did 1tr 11sk You that" Will you answer myques01tionl?

r .'1 1I3J4ol)(i1 Y('(; 1. ftll0 going CO t1,11OW0t yO111 q 1st61, S04tloI.
Sieatot MAIONIc All rig it.
Mr. 1l howll.f, ]am. 1 not 11, free tt'atr,
SeIittor MAWNl,( , 1 did ot ak you that. Answer my question.
Mr. Biouim, And, therefore, I could not logical give a firmly

y"Ye"', 41,11m le s a man who would give a firmluyffyes" answer

to .yor qust4)i would have to be i free trader and 1,, favor of no

S0114tlo' MiAhONI1. (live ine i a slpeeife aMwer in words of one syl-
talble.

M'. ilu1,1u. .1 WoIIh! shy flYV 014W(' to yOre Cq104tion11 14 this:
Thiat if gO( )(1 a tCl rod lwolced comparatively more chealply in other
cottiE5 tnem, ill tIIhe I Iliteit Stat,es, it i1 to o10J itOlvtilge 0C,11m1ically
alid industrially, os a general principle, although not in every 0pecifi-
cas,, for Us to b,.y tose goods, because, we wil be selling them goods,
too. (Or ,msen, ,'s witge; W L ooil ,lienper, their conmners will get,
goodH lwalpr', their ineonme will ris.

As t,hoil' ieoJe,, rises they will buy more goods abroad, and we will
get larger iiarket5N as their eceononieg thii've.

See0tor MAISN11. t, D pounds like Mr. 11amge, talking. Do you know
himi?

Mr. i rtom. I know Mr. ilau 5. 1 regard him very highly.
Senelor ,MALoN,:,. 1 (10, too. think he is ote, of te finest, I I

know; ein(l knows less ahoct what he is doing than anybody I know,
We will leave him here - holpe,

Now, whal you have just said is that, consumers of the United
States are entiIleI to the lowest costs that they can get; if anywhere
in the world we can find a place where we can buy the (misurner goods
chelcler than we could make them, we should allow theim to come in
and the condition tlhn benefit from that operation.

Mr. Bi,oamu. With certain exceptions; yes.
Senator MA ,ONVe. What are those exceptions?
Mr. l11oeu1m. Well this is going to be a long story, Senator.
Senator MALON,,. You go right ahead. I am sorry that we do not

seem to have much time here, but it is important to know what you
are driving at.

Mr. BLouron. I will say the exeption-
Senator MALONE. It is also important, I want to say to you, that

the people you represent know what you have said here.
Mr. BoioH. Of course, I want to make it very clear, Senator, that

you are asking me now not on behalf of the National Council of
Churches, but as an individual.

Senator MALONE No in some way or another there should have
been some evidence put before these hne people-

Mr. Biouan. This evidence was before them, cienator.
Senator MALONE. On both sides of the question. -So when I ask

you these questions, you are answering for these churches.
Mr. BLOUGH. No, sir; we must make it very clear that when you

are asking me these technical questions, I cannot--
Senator MALONE. These are not technical questions, but just

horsesense questions, to find out how you arrived at ths statement
you made.
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Mtr. BwitUI I dlid liot arive0 01t Htit teelit foi. thle flatlud
oot I Il. I. l I'vl al't of -te staetlitue fol. thO 11atiotuld 4eoil)(cil,

S01110,01 NI ALON tC 'the1ir' IV140htiOII, l1it W114t did they 1base it, o0l
Ntix 111,011(m. They balsed( It, oil a great (tel of dismii'84oi by at

larg nIM11her1 of laymilef tild 111111'0,01 1 tO W11o11 WeITweete
tmaterlalis that yoii htvek heeni 11entioiitig Itid thiat I have beeti

Nfr.~ 1i1~ovott I wits lot, pivsolo'lal~y a1 111etither of thlis I)4tIle'tifix

se1iatA)I iNi Al'oNbl Who were 8iU140 Of th10 Oties WVho W01'e )flend)(etM?
'I~IO1'II~ewill tt keettlilwits? Could yolu, jilst, fo. Ohe vocord, let, 11A

knwow who1 is adviit ltee good fMks
Wit. 111okmw W011 I will have to give' yow 4~ wilt hlave to give yfon
ova lituitvd list of nam11es,

SeaqM'NIAII~n.i'at s al ight. MaYbeh0 uausu~penu t
Mr. 111ilmluu. I t furh~ish~ volt it eo)1l1)14e fist, If Yolt would ilke.
80e1001' NIALONN, 'ha4t IS Whtat Ir woith like
SeNawtor tLoNti. I wotilt likts to Inten-rupt youl for ju1st, at mvomnt.
The eo111t11ttee aie that we woihld fiiflt tvtkht Settoi' to 20)

S414401 NtAtLONu. A WAS 11ot hlero NWIlelk youl tutuhe thial a1grvlemet.
Setiator hLo\,o. 1' 4011VOMIN4rotw wolild ro'-ees for liuluek 11,11d return,1 fit

2t~o. ff voui Nvoold like tot 1 tggest thatt YOU jWesde an1d '01Conclud
tin' OX4111ittat iolt of this witnevss .

ZSeutItui NIAtLONtv, That stilts melo ftev.
SetaOu 4N0. 14t U1110*64k if Mrs. Oshund hats nretreu to the room.

Us she here?

St'uuator LON0. 8110 iS 11ot. Whteii the' coittiitteoItoets at 2 :30, we
will hear the testimioiiv of Mr. Rteuben Johntson.

Senator MALON1N. Iuiolwiflg thlis Witness.
SeR'nator 140N0. In that order, I woiidd assumen, Senator Malone,

ivoU W ld have (vncludedi Nnr' etonn ftiswte
Senator Mm0Nv. Yes.,~n usinn fti ins-

Senator' 140N. By'the time we meet.
1,% Mr. Goro Dietzi here? I have the list of the order in which, the

%-I 'w wil le d and they may consult uts.
Senator Xf ALONE (presiding). What was the last: question I had

ppounded?

Senator M'NALoNmH. You will complete the list of names so far as you
can~ today, and then supplement it for the committee. I would
appreciate that. Send me a copy of your letter to the chairmau, if
you will.

Mfr. BLOU10 . I would be ver glad to, Senator.
(The information referred to olows:)
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A LOW' OY MIOM14alis tJIY TWOU P.PARTIMIXNT OP' TPU~5NA~tONA1, APVsAIN04' (lzcAgoat
(iOMMIT'rss NATIONAL4 V(ION011, OP WuIN CunittRUaN OV C11MOIN' iT NX UNITNU
MTAT1003M OIV AMNIIIOA

Che al Pit an ln, rjnst , (tvffil
itfoordfing socrotary: ltev. U'dward Q1 loyntoll
Exotve Directopr: Dr. fKonnotli 14. Maxswell
Arkumls, Mr. ltalp~li M, Wyker, Mrm. .jallsol 1),
lith' fl64v EtigIII Carmoti Baritett Mr. 101gel

0011411I, iinv. ti1ttold C. l4oM", Roy, 0111651 10
iirawboly, D~r. 'fillo" 1'. Pasgley, How, RItchard M,
(Ialkhts, 11v, (Iiarlom L, Ilarpoir, Misf4 10lSIe
iloffullln, lRev. .1, . .101oh l, 11tev. F. Erinemt
.Jteasen lt v. Alfrod I'elir, hey, If., 14aith
Witehialcke, v.II W. Heaver, Mr, (Theries 11,
iKoeli, Ity. I henry C. A,,lersu,,, Mr. P'aul C.

I an )d' Retv, Uldfiil W ald Brunt ng. , MDr, MT '1'~
'Morie, Rev. 01611 WV. Carleton, Dr. Afford
Nieliolm 0114110o) 1). Ward (harponfer Or, Ovorge W,
Nolde, Itev, 0. I'r,,iderhek Iearaiuln, br. Mitriln I),
0Xtinn, 1111411(1 0. ro-011by Forstl, Miss Margaret E.
1'arltn, Mr. Charles C, Froeln 141)Rev. Paul Ri.
Mtovonet, MIMS TIltilit (.lotwold, D~r, Lother A,
spalngh, 11eV. It. 0. Ilerrietn, R1ev, Atewart
Waterneloir Rowv D~av id Mathew1MM v RO, Jtth' X,

Oates, JDr. M'. Mearlo Mr~,4v alte0
'llonett Ito. -llln . Ianmon, Rev. Charles4 W.

fit)yntoIl, 11ev. l'dwurd C. ltycroft Rev, WV. Stanboy
Case, lion, Cli ford 1P. 8Scott, l~r. Roland W.
Ott"(, Rev. Harold C. Shacklock, Dr, Floyd
chailbuifin Mr Waldo Swain, Mrs. 1.4slio U.
(JoI01 BlnIr. Wilson1 Tucker Rev, ntodore L.
(lordhor Yfon. Anro West, .J'ev. D~onald F.
Culbriotli Mr. Harry W. Yoder, Rev, Howard W.
f)arkon, itev, Arthiir It. Birowne 11ev, 14njainin P.
Dudley, Mr. IIford E'. climycI, Rev. Nelson .
Ez:nph,, ltov. Paul C, CrllRv Fw
Fanginofer, 11ev. Robert A. Earle, Rev. Clifford J.
UQoork, D~r, Herbert E. Flory, Miss Margaret
(iraharn Dr. Frank P. kiosle, Rev. Lauiience '1.
Gross, lion.'Ernest A. Heir, Reov. Harold B.
Orliflth, Dr. Ernest S. Stowe, Rev. David, M.
Handy Dr. Robert Buc kle, Mr. ,Robert
High, 1(ir. Stanley Nilsen, Mr. Helmar
iIotz, Dr. Alfred Langton, Mr. Stuart
Jackson Mr. Elrmore Whiney, Miss Janet
Kooy, Riev. Vernon Wood, Rlev. John S.
Lehman, Prof. Paul L. Blurry Mr. Allan J.
Levering, Mr. Samuel R. Hills, M1r. William
Loop, Dr. A. William PoitraS, Mr. Ed
McCabe, Rev. Donald A. Wieser Rev. Thomas
Morehouse, Mr. Clifford P. Burr, keyl. Hugh Chamewrlin
Muelder Dr. Walter (1. Dana, Mr. Ellin H.
Poling kley. Paul N. Jervey, Mr. Charles P.
Rennie, Mr. Wesley F. Peters, Rev. Raymond R,
Robinson, Dr. Leland Rex Herron, Rev. Carl V.
Row, Rev. W. Harold Brooks, Mrs. Wright W.
Ruff: Rev. G. Fison Cowin, Mrs. Clifford C.
Sargent, Mr. Noel Ilymer, Mrs. EsAther WV.
Sockman, Rev. Ralph Martin Mrs George
Stoody Dr. Ralph Sayre, Mirs. Francis B.
Stone, Mr. Donald C. Hammaerschniidt, Mr. Louis
Swisher Mr. Elwood D. Reisig, Rev. Herman F.
Thor 'rof. Willard L. Smeltzer Rv Ralph E.
Voorifs, Mr. H. Jerry Taylor, ev. Daniel E.
Waymack, Mr. William W. Thlomas, Rev. John W.
Wood, Mr. Richard R.
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eiator MNALON1, D)O youl have Itoi o-glutiatiot here ill Wetmhiaig"

toll? Doe you 11aitallt tileI4 ie?
Mix~r I1ll. ii, rvivr Is a WmAstiigtoll offiee Iie't' for oIbt4erVittioll 101(1

to i-ot i1forilatilu,
X4el'0t1' MAl.OIQ. YOU 11001Jtit) ub hIobseri setIllal'r ittl1 Cll.

$ .tr, UlOwo. Woll, ItI wilW 011 I( WtVi 1ff 11e to il-fiill 41, Wilh iN
ill Now Yuwk,

801144t01 NIA hON I (10i,11 I t e 14 (1- OJ01iaga'ssma1i ire 1111111- t1het0011
at, ally tii for birortuatloit relative lt) tite orgtvttiott? Me they
Iwo~t for thiat puil ose?

selltutoe MAIONt i They lave itu tinay tout~ ai (Ii'eetor?
Mrh. tl1wiOOil, 'i'hey) lila$vit soil w bdv oil thle staft.
S0114t0r NNTAON . 'Who is Uh0 dire-0tov?
Nlr. ikeieitt WellI, I ain not too fNdmliar with this Wainllgtonl

801101''IALOV, OU jl~t tirlkilit. fol. the~ recoti. I (l li) Wai
to wkaste t0tw (1111 of the eofliimit or yeli ' time,

Mr, 1ilteu I Wotild he Very r4aul, to, Senlator.
('Th)o mt mitmtiot% rtferred to teii0vs:-)

SU t'r, 4f thoi Notiouai (Cotuo.ill of ('iiret,,' Wa~liItio, 1). (1., oficeO,

A,,WiAt, Uouotrat1 Sepreftrv- The) Ittw. Fraed 8. Ilu"011aye~r
At" isai Dfireter: WMis Ra~die Bldr

Senator IALONiA. I Want tO A-MC YOU 3 or 4 qiestins here wichl
sh;lould 110t takte very long, Whe 1elventOly yout, if you are
not fan ih,11 but ywlr Inetidership thr-olghiolt th(s oun11try, should
know the aetual condition and what your answer11is,

First, I will tAwk you hs Do you knew thei (14onstitiution of the
Vnited' StAttes 1ointiedbr separates tille regulation of the national
it:c0Onmy tiu'oug I the a(Ijustnient of the dut1ies, tlnposts, and exeises
that we civil tariffs, and the regulto offreg omece i

tointe'dly separates that ld, in a separation of poweors in the three
brlAcesof Governmxent, froin the fixing of foreign policy?

Mr. Bz~ouout. I amn famiiliar with the Constitution, if''that is your
question, Sen*ator.

8enator INALoNxo. Well, do you know that?
Mr. BLOUpft. The formt-
SenatorNMAi~o-kq.. If you do not-or do you?
N.Mr. Di~oumi. The direct responsibility'for setting import duties

is on Congress, and the direct responsibility for carrying on the foreign
policy of the United State,, is on the Prosildont.

Senator MkLoNE. That is right.
So the Constitution pointedly separates them, does it not? Article

1, section 8, says that the Congress shall-it (does not say ",,,naybe1--
regulate foreign trade, foreign commerce, shall adjust the duties,
imposts and e'acises; do"~ it 'not?

Nf. LOUGU. Yes'.
Senator MALONE. Then that regulated, the national. economy; does

it not?
Mfr. BwvOU~. To the extent that this is a regulation of the national

economy, yres.
Senator MALONE. Why, of course.

TRAON AGIMMIONTS ACT NXI'MNAJON
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And tho rogulatioll of tl impo t , always 111.1 hdt perhap1 t60
lmajor pl-'t, i1 regulatilng t lit; Ia,tollat ecolomlly; his it lot?

Mr. Bl 1 ou a, I woudiil l'1ij1ol tioi ltl. t, rtr.
S01110,01 MIAION l.Nl, 0 f MI-
Mi'. Dhllit I 1 wodhl say WWhI' 1we, irs Of COflgl'(4 are; perh11aps

illior illi ol'iiilt, lii1 tlis oI e,
S.na1tor N,' MA LON Wel1, powOrs, of (10o1g1,VA, Dt t,11, he - islt4i.V

bail('h is elliorged Wi th lhe repula'oli of lti.' fatioil VcoIfio .
N 'r, liotLIoi. 'l g i'eg(hiitioi of 11he li, lioild c, oiiy ioes,4 not

ia],eol, ill th]ie (liititlitionll, A,'lIlowel'14 Of (COllgl ithR 4r9 P l4 l toii
il 010[Cozisti1Uitioil I1PO'titil'y ofo (ll .iijoe o ers With re eifiol
ireg~ililai fli o i ,l 0 , 10ill..1' llNloi4 , I )ON H, YoII k1AW yell|' (olumbil likligtiag(l would be oVelil

)t 1t1, 11iiil |llii) 11ld I d0 ilOt, 61J1a4,M t, 1i1l1t , iy [1,igliltg ,. I hitVe uifsed[
it Clio t iih illgh bilpill m's for 30 Years, il olody 'VT Illi(isunidr-
514i0i15 1116, 1 will t tltt fiar witli y611,

Now, if thit is t43 ( '11. thtlt it in ar'tile 1, seetion l so Clt major
Ipovi p io ; is ii I,.,?

MI l. II O llf It, 4 m1.V r(oll,01iiJol; 'yes.
Senatot M ALONI. We;l1, i -Ol)O i1t,4 1 thio C sitlit'iO nly hiioro.

It yoi go dowritown to bily a e ,',,Y thl1 CoInstRitut1on tle '(41hances8

ire that) a et)hk will look at you lin iiil'wilerlt wid take it, ot order,
'lheeI it solld barrier oil t IllPotc,l11te and, I think, on tle o'fid-

soll thiat 10 public, soltinllit, VoI ,peuetxlt s, an(1 if you stay east, of
the I[udsol or ( lst, of the Potomac, for 60 dtys4 without getting your
foot, Oil tli ground out Clove0 sOlieplaue wiher tley eai , tlese taxes
tat, Wo levy all thl t6in, ansditi so Silost all the tim1e, in ny opiliont,

yOU are niot 1 vell cOfletelel to disclums what tle country is talking
about, bleemu e you just (to not 1iow except tlheoreticadly.

Tllre is Ito question biut tht, theoretical free trad, is right, and I am
for free trade on the basis hiat the (Constitution setw down, of regulat-
ing tile duty or tariff to make the difforecs in tile (x)sts of production,
It is called' an evener.-thtt is not the word, but tlat is about what, it
moans in 1110 tariff a,-t0o mike the differeInce in effective labor costs
and the cost of doing business here and in tle chief competing country,
and that is what the Tariff Commission wats charged with in 1930.

Mr. BLouo. I believe so.
lator MALONE. And to lower it they could examine it every

month, every year, every 6 years, whenever they had reason to believe
tie :relationship had changed. And if the chief competing country
had raised its standard of living, labor and costs, the Tariff Con-
mission could lower it.Mr. Bi.ouoii. I believe they had! that power.

Senator MALONE. It was not within their power at all. They were
directed to do it.

Mr. BLOUJH. Well, it was, more or less, a discretionary power on
their part.

Senator MALONE. It was not discretionary. It says they "shall"
examine it.

Mr. BLOUGH. Yes.
Senator MALONE. It is only discretionary when they examined it.

But when they examined it-they could do it by their own motion,
or at the request of the Congress, the President, or by you, as au
exporter or importer, but when they examined it they had no di&sa-
tion, did they?
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Mr. lli~ovottu They had the discretion to make the findings, aind
their i1d1gil dseter'fliflod their action, presuinably,

Senator N tALoNr1. Tly had a discretion like the Supreme Court
did they not, that, Vhat tiey founl to b the facts, what they found
to be the law, that is whatL the decision was supposed to be.

Mr. IIAlhU., Yes.. that is right.
Snttor M A.lONi, All right.
I could writo a. book abou it, too, bt, when you are goilig riiglt down

to it, yot do not need it book. The law is w stad it was. They are
to deti'lill the difl'erce, tiot the high cont or the low cOmt, that is
all hotP 0eock 1 0ti 48 t 1 r sO4able costs.

Auit oxti TariY (Coiiuissioli consists of people who know how to (1o
it, Solivtl.e you ought, to talk to Mr. llrossard, one of the mei who
lls beel oil there the longest, Ie knows what fie is dotlg, and theyhave nit oigatiizatiot thtii ktwows what ihey are doitg. Bit we do

niot, lt lhem do it. The 1934 act deiiorne(l them. -They have no
more authority tian iy granidson and he is 8 years old. That is
clear, is it not? Aid you know tiat, do you not? They have no
authority at all now.

Mr. lfiionii. It depends on1 what you inoani by "authority."1
SeIator MIALONI. They do not.-
Mr. ]1toibo i They, do not have the last word.
Senttor MAOiN;. .They do not have any authority to put what

they find into operation.
Mr. IlLopan. The President puts it into operation.
Sena1tor MAL ON . lie does not put it into operation. That is

what I am getting at. He 10411, if hie WalntS to, but le does not do it,
and the rev-ord shows, as far as your escape, clause is concerned, they
do oit escape any thing of any magnitude. The peril point can be
killed; by juggling foreign currency in terms of the dollar, you can
kill the peril point in 24 Iwurs, can you not? You are an economist.

Mr. BLoomm. I do not quite see how the peril point enters into
this picture.

So ntor mA.LoNEr. It d(,oes not, really, but that is all the Tarif
Commission can do when !Ivey are asked to do it.

Mr. IlLovam. Well, th Tariff Commission I do not believe really
is dealing with the peril-point provision; Senator in these escape-
claus, cases. The peril-point provision, as I recall it, is a provision
by which the Tariff Comnission can give advice to the negotiating
officers of the State Department with respect to the industries which
are in difficulties, and the State Department is then, more or less,
wined not to negotiate lower rates for those industries.

Senator MALORE. Well, you are putting a lot of nice language in
saving it is not there.

ir. BLOUGH. But the escape clause is really the one that the Tariff
(Cnunission works with.

Senator MALONE. 1a it your understanding---
Mr. BLOUGH. It is my understanding.
e.nator MALONE. Itmay be your understanding, but it is a mis-

understanding. They work with the peril point, too, and, when
they are asked by the Prsident of the United States or a committee
of Congress, they determine what losses at a certain point would
endanger that industry.

Mr. BL,ouGH. Yes; I see what you mean,

2t06
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Senator MA 1jorm . Then what happens? They have no authority
to tt it into operation, do they?Ar.. Bivum That is correct.

Senator MALONiq, That is what I asked I
Under the Taniff Act of 1930, and there bad been progression over

the yenrs- I think by 1915 they set up a Tariff Commission as an
agent of Congress to carry out their work, but the last tariff act, the
last law is always tho one you go by, because it is the most highly
developed, and so on. The 1930 act says, and I will correct the an-
guage so that it is technically correct that, when they make this
examination, they determine the cost of pr'o(ucing an article in this
country and the cost of producing that article or a like article in the
chief conipeting foreign nation, and recommend that difference to be
the tariff.

Do you reiernber about that?
Mr. Brotou. Yes; I think that is correct,
Senator MALoNEi. They then can take that up on their own mo-

tion, upon the request of a consmrwr or a producer or any interested
party, is what it says, arid, of course, the President the Congress,
or almost anybody', for any reason, Anid they could do that the next
da or in 6 months or 6 years, could they not?

r. Biouoi. I believe so,
Senator MALONE. And, according to their 'udgment, if they think

the relationship between the costs of the chief competing nation ona
protected product and our own had changed, then they could readjust
it, up or down, could they not?

Mr. BLoUo!. That is my recollection.
'Senator MALONE. Were they directed to do that?

Mr. BLouoH. I think so.
Senator MALoNz. They were. T!iat is a fact. Now, then, if every

nation wore living about like we ar -, free trade would be automatic,
would it not?

Mr. BLoUo1. No.
Senator MALONB. In that particular product.
Mr. BLOTIGH. You mean under this particular provision?
Senator MALONE. Well, under the law to which you would revert

if you do not extend the 1934 act.
Mr. BLouoH. But the Tariff Commission was operating within

limits. It could not put an article on the free list as a result of this.
Senator MALoNE. We, Congress, determine that, do we not?
Mr. BLOUGH. That is right.
Senator MALONE. So, if Congress wanted to amend it tomorrow,

they could do it.
Mr. BLOUGH. Oh, yes; surely.
Senator MALONE. They are also limited to 50 percent up and 50

percent down; but, at that time, under the statutory rate, it was
probably plenty of room for our keeping abreast of the changes.

Now, with the dollar worth 48 cents, according to testimony here of
the officials, and in my opinion probably about 35 cents, any fixed
tariff is lowered in relation to the inflation, is it not?

Mr. BLOUG. Those that are specific rates and not ad valorem
rates; that is correct.

Senator MALONE. That is right.
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Well, you atgree with nW that it lixed rate is lowered inl proportioI)
to inflation?

Mr, Oloviuu. If you mean, by a fixed rate, t) peret; no. If you
mocan, by.a fixed rate 2 et.

SOnator MALOnW'N. I aM talking 0ot adbOut ad valor-en rates, but,
about a fixed tariff,

Mr, 1, toual. You are talking al)out specille rates?
Senator MAihoNti,, Yes.
Tliat ieatis, in other wordA, it, t$ lowered in aecordiamo wit'hdilation.
Mr. 11hoxion, Ye", 141rl ' y.

Snotator M.AhoN , Tmen, with the dollar beihlg worth sonilowhore
between 3I5 cents and 48 celts, 315 to 48 percent of wlat it was worth
at that tinm, all fixed tariffs have been lowered in prolportion, have
they not'?

Mr. iULourUt. Yes; unless sone step has bieel taken to raise then,
they have bWen lowered proportiolutely.

8nenator MALOM,. 1)o you know of any where steps have lmiti taken
to raise them?

Mr. BWouon. No, extpt for a few in the escape clauses.
Stmator MALONE,. About throe, and they did not amount to any-

thing, like clothesplins in southern Maine. I mean over to the ovcrill
economy.

Now, then, on that basis, whoever they were living about like us
and their expenses and their costs were comparable, it would be free
trade on that product; would it not?

Mr. BLoUOIU You mean if (1ony0ss took away the limnitations?
Senator MALONI,. Why, yes, or if they did not'need the limitation.

The limitation would work if they began to raise their standard of
living. They probably would come within the 50 percent because
you see, if you do not extend this act it dies midnight Juno 30; and
then within 2 months' notice to the nations party to multilateral
agreements, all those products revert to the Tariff C1ommission, as an
agent of Congress. With 6A months' notice to the bilateral treaty
nations, all the parties to the agreement revert to the statutory rate,

You understand that, too; do you not?
Mr. BLOUI0. Yes.
Senator M.&IoN. Well, perhaps the 50 percent might be all right

if these nations begin to pay attention to their own economy and
let their wages go up and create a market in their own country; might
it not?

Mr. BLOUGH. The basic reason their wages do not go up is because
the*r people are not sufficiently productive.

Senator MALONE. Well, of course, there all you have to do is ex-
amine the record. They produce just as much copper and just as
much of many other products. I just got through examining on that
basis. And you admit if they work as hard, in Japan, they produce
more.

Mr. BLOUGH. With respect to specific types of production, that is
quite correct.

Senator MALON&i. Why, of course. In other words, if the workers
are comparably competent. And they do not make an entire pound
of copper, they each do a certain specific thing. I worked in a mill
and was no better than a green hand while I was in college. I did

T|HAI)w "V;X INI't •lggtVOWN
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not know why litinus paper turned a certain color, Int tiho foreman
t(41l fie1that, ii, Would whelt . aIded ,'rtaii cIidsh. so I. (lid not have
to know tita awi he (11(d )ot0 have to hire a college man and ulay hint
$500 to $610) a itiouith. Il liirel in at, $4 a day, and I could do just
as well is anybody could then, if I was told jus what, to do.

Mi. T1,01u11 itit, MOliatOl, (veii if elh coulitry had the giiillo levol
of Wiges4 Itild th Mt11ie Haitii'id of liVi , ltat WP ;id, there would still
hI reamsoi for tra(lo and there Wild still m .

Seinatot MALINI . Whly Of COllirse,
Mr. !b~oomi, there stil would be industries right, iii here fighting

for lirotectioli.
4Selator MAi)NI , You thlin k so?
Me. lou(oll. Yom,
Sel;tor MALONE'. Well, it, isn't, Mo.
Mr. lbhousni. Wetimot prove it.
Seiiator MA1LONi. Of Cours- Y yo cUrot, and that is the kind of

Popl)yeock lhat, is put out, all over the country by (Joluntlia and other
til verlsii ties.

Mr. BjoIiUII. Soiatoi°, I aii sorry you (all logic loppyock.
Se11ator MAL4ONE. That is not "logic. Nobody is objecting to

Canada about 15 percent. If they raised that other 15 percent in
costs, anything that cones under that holing would be free trade,
and nobody would pay any attention to it.

But you cannot compete with $2 a (lay labor that uses our machinery
and taes our know-how and everything'else,

Mr. Bitouoni. But we sell m(re than we buy, Senator, even with
our high labor.

Senator MALONN. Do we?
Mr. BLOUW01. Yes, we do.
Senator MALONfa. All right, I will refer you to a table which I put

in the record on Saturday when Mr. Dulles was here. It shows that
when you deduct the amount of money we have given these nations,
$70 billion since World War II, and deduct the subsidies that we
pay to sell our surplus products-and you must know we are doing it--
that we are exporting a lesser percentage of our exportable goods in
money amounts today than we were in 1934 when we passed the act.

Now that table is 'in this record, and when you get it I wish you
would just take your Columbia professors and sit down and write me
a letter.

Mr. BLuoii. What do you want me to put in the letter, Senator?
Senator MALONE. I want you to tell me what you think, and you

use the words that you think are appropriate.
Mr. BLOUGH. All right, I will be gladto do it.
Senator MALONi. And don't spare the horses, because I do not

get you fellows here very often, and I want you people to know what
you are testifying to and what the effect of it is and that is that the
President of the United States under this act fias the authority, as
testified by Secretary Dulles, and I guess you would agree with him,
to trade a part or all of an industry to a foreign nation if he thinks
it will further his foreign policy. And you agree with that; do you
not?

Mr. BLOUGH. I think that is correct, within the limits set by
Congress, which are rather narrow.
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S011a4,t1' NI At,tmi, Not very narrow, First you had a 50 percent
lowering of the tariff, the second time you had another 50 percent
and then peice it, 5 percent a year, and itow 25 percent, of
course that means 50 peicont of what is left, 1 ierenlt of what is
left 26 percent of what is left. They are oOt, very narrow; are th?
At least p |roportion that they touca itt the UnIverity of Nevatu a,.
I do not know for srile about (olumbia.

But I think when you think it, over, you will chalige yotr inihd,
If that, is established, aud I guess it is you io know, to you not,

that ini the rIules and regultiiOns of (ATiT .. general Agreemient on
Tariffs aud Trade -o natioll has to keeI ) itk ptr- of the i, reentent,
as toug a1s they call show tiey arts short of dollar balancesI And I
do not have to explain to yoU what dollr h1allces are. I)o you
know if that is it the ireelnent?

Mr. Ilh.oumt. Well, tie geleril agreenliint does hilve certain escape
proviSiols in it. Some of tueill we have taken advantage of, and sino
of the..

Senator MALONE,, Whatt Al they?
Mr. Bt.oxyotl. Well, the agricultural products, we have taken

advantage of.
Stlittor MAILON N, We are giving thetm the agricultural products and

paying the difference between, the Supl)ort price anit a little less
han- the world price. As Senator Long, I think, said, and I know

Socurtary elson is awfully worried whenever we go ill and take that
market, it nakes a lifelong enemy o the people who had been furnish-
ing the market. I guess you ha11e some Idea, of that proposition, too.

MUr, 1l.,ouT(4. Yes. Tiat is another problem.
Senator MN LONIE. So we just upset the whole applecart when we

try to get rid of soinething that we bought at twice what it cost to
produce.Mr. BLouGH. But to come back to your question it is quite correct

if a country finds itself in foreign-exchange difficulties, it can intro-
dlwce- or maybe I had better say reintroduce import quotas. It
cannot change its tariffs.

Senator MALONE. It does change his tariffs.
Mr. BLOUGu. I am sorry, Senator, but I do not think so.
Se nator MALONE. I might be wrong about that. But if an import

quota is put on or alln import permit or exchange, or a manipulation of
money value in teris of the dollar, what else do you need?

Mr. BLOUGH. If I might go a little way around in answering that
question.

Seiator MALONE. You go around. I will be very much interested
in it.

Mr. BLOUGH. You know how the general agreement came into
existence, of course.

Senator MALONE. Well, how did it? I am very much interested in
that business, too.

Mr. BLOUH. You see, as you know, of course, the Reciprocal
Trade Agreement Act was passed-

Senator MALONE. Did you ever find "reciprocal trade" in any of
the acts of Congress that was ever passed?

Mr. BLOuH. Anyway-
Senator MALONE. Did you ever find it?
Mr. BLouGn. In 1934.
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Senator MALONNE, Did you.--
Mr. B1i)ovnt. I did not catch your question.
Senator MALONE, Did you ever find "reciprocal trade" in the

original act or any subsequent, act that Congress passed?
lr. Bhotjan, No, 1 (1o not think so.

Seii1tor MALONH, Well, that is pretty good, It was sold to the
Nation iii propagandIa east of the Potomiiac and the universities that
are all out for world trade without waiting for the standards of living
to readh a similar level,

Mr. Btrouo.ir Well the proce(dure is a reciprocal procedure.
Senator MArONJ. ilut it is not. I an show you that it is riot, if you

want to revert to it; I can show that I have been in every nation and
I have every nation's regulatioiis, and I am here to tell you they all
have import, quotas. They all have liport.-

Mr. 1By,ovn. So do we, Senator.
Senator MALONl1. What is hat?
Mr. Bhouuir. So (1o we.
Senator MALoNN. Exchange permits and import permits. We have

have very few. But whenever they can show they are short of
dollar balances, they are entitled to (o all that, and do do it, and there
is no nation on earth today that is following the free-trade spectacle
except 118.

Ours are the markets and the pot being divided over there, not any-
hody else's.

When we export anything we pay the difrerence between the world
price and the cost. We are talking a lot about automobiles. I know
a little soilethirig abqut that. Our own automobile people own many
of those forei n plants now. Ford had 26 or 27 foreign plants 3 or
4 years ago wIhen I etumerated them on the Senate floor.

They are using cheap labor and briniring their automobiles in, which
is all right with me. Congress is to 1) ame. Ford is not to blame. I
(to not blame any producer, any consumer, anybody. I blame
Congress for muakinig it profitable.

You talked about the consumer a while ago. Every example we
have such as mercury during the war, whenever your people go out of
business here, then the importer takes what the traffic Will bear and
the consumer does not get te advantage.

I do not know whether you have ever investigated that, but I
recommend it as a study by Columbia University.

Mr. BLouGH. May f continue to answer that question about the
general agreement?

Senator MALONE. Yes.
Mr. BLoUoG. After the war, the trade of the world was in such

terrible shape with import quotas, tariffs, restrictions, exchange con-
trols, everywhere, and with trade broken down to practically nothing,
that it was obvious that the gradual negotiation of bilateral agree-
ments was not going to get anywhere. And so, this country took the
initiative to try to reduce these import quotas, to try to reduce dis-
criminations, including discriminations against United States products,
and to try to get more orderly trade.

And I would say that the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
has been a great success and has had great benefits to the United
States in making the world trade picture so much more orderly than
it was before. And when I said you perhaps should say reintroduce
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that, not Mr. Whiit*e's organization?

.Mr. Bwou. HRrty 'White was a member of that organization.
,vinator MAuLONE'. H1arrv Dex.ter White set it u p for us did hie not?
MXr. Btovcm. No, not, Net it up."
Senator MALoN's. Well, I beg your pardon. I would rather you

look into that before you sy "lno."
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there't moetepliee where niett like Geheral IdeMaty think our seerty
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molnt" (uwollotnieelly, iltilor lpolltIO$Ihiy.

11 4 might be we will get, closer to that ns we get into more troutole
abr'oad.

Nowv Chat, me4-oei one wsof the 84th Congress, Settate iDoewent,
83i. The , V 11,1- 1V#Lilale ait it Very ntiiaiiil oost1 itA the~ Government
Pint111ing Olehe, niouit it dollar api, I think, I rec%;minend( them
fot' yolttr situly.

It WIV4 Mr.* White 11,nd the Alger I-f ime crowds who took it over pretty
(qji(ely (0, thilst advocated. this thitig, and thett Mr. Acheont cai
ahfltg. I qluol od him one before, There is no use doing that, again,
ButtI sidii it is 130 lotiger 1posmible to separatte the regulation of the
111ttioiaal economy from the foreigoi policy.

Bunt the Consititution of the' UniteA , tates definitely separates
theta. You agree to thist? Or do you? I think you (lid,

Mr. Bi'ollon. Well I refer to thie previous testimony.
SenatCor MALONE~. Ves. But he says it is Ito loyiger possible.
TJhen Willard Thorp, Assistant Se;cretary of State, eamte along. 11e

is )rolbably teaching in 'some university now, Carrying out his theories.
Wie state&l that three things were an inseparable b6we to this husiness.

rI'lhe international Trade ' Organizationi to make permanent the
General Agrement on Tariffs and Trade; the Marshall plan-the
billions to.Europe that Mr. Duties testifies now must be permanent-
billions to Europe and Asia to make up their dollar balance; that is,
the amount they expend beyond their income or the difference in
terms of the dollar of what they say their currency is worth and what
it is actually 'worth; and the 1934 Trade Agrements Act.

Those were the three things that Willard Thorp said were inseparable
and necessary. Do you agree?
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Mr. BI olv . Let's see, the three wert the..
SI,,tor MA atON , We11l the OTi is the sluln as the Intet'iatioiud

Tlrad Orgauizdatiotl; that is, the objctiv4 is the samn for (1ongresS toaipi ovo GATT.
KMr, 11t,oltlll. OI'R. is a pie(ct l toie I t), that, is true. TIP 11'0,

tltt' Monetlary VFitid a, ll thie l'rad Agreemnetis Act,, Iliose tlhreo?
Senator NM!AonitI No. 'The 01(,'1, because the objective is the

sae.. the bllions to loauropo atd Asia, and1ie t 'i 'Prade Agroeiott
Act, with the so-eatlh'd virtues of free tt'a d, which 1. will get, into
with -oU ilprOtty soon. ARil MhelM yol reduce the tar'ifr I or 10 percent
below what IS the actual ditheree-o in production costs thoe it, mneims
yotu mutist, redu(co vour wages alld cost's of doing business or tWiies, to
utoeot. it, or lose part of t l business.

You wilt i1greo to 0t4, I. guess,
Mr. IBhovonl., All right,
Sottitor M ItlNl. .1101i t i0o itre of thin are tiie(sary? I)o yol

think so?
,Mr. BlXTAIll. I think at tite fine thi, testiiioliv was givelf, which

I think you said was 1949, 1 tlhinii l it wits quite cOriTt, that, they
were.

Senator MILon, , What are we following ntow?
Mr. lovoln. We are givig very little lloley for purposes of meet-

itig foreign exehatige d iiliulties,
Senator MAi LONXI. What is it for?

ir. Bltouoili. To begin with, we u'e giving very little to E1Ahrope
except for" tie ailitiary dofenso, the security program hiere. Thit is
a nattei of helping to lMay military bills.

Senator N ,PAON -iloN nutch ylo OU thik we are going to give
France in the next 3 or 4 months?

Mr. BLOVtll. I have no0 notion.
Senator MALONN. HOW Much did we just give the ]?hilippines?
Mr. mmhotai. Thtat was not just to meet, their foreign-exchange

ditliculties.
Senator MALoNE, Whatever it is for, it, is to (1o something that they

could not do under their earning power, You will agree to that; will
you not?

M[r. BOUGHI. I think that is reasonable, certainly.
Senator MALONE. All right. We have given about $70 billion to

these nations and have voted three and a half billion more to buy
foreign polic with in the next year; didn't we?

Mr. BLoUGH. I think we should distinguish three purposes for the
aid.

In the beginning, right after the war, we were giving almost ex-
clusively to Europe to take care of the chaotic condition which
remained after the war. We were furnishing them dollars because
thev were short of purchasing power.

Senator MALONE. That is what they are short of now because they
want to purchase more than their earning power; that is right, is it not?

They want to purchase more than their earning power.
Mr.BLOuGH. All countries do, if I understand you.
Senator MALONE. Well, not if they are not short of dollars.
Mr. BLOUGH. The dollar shortage is an indication that given the

rate of exchange, and given the level of domestic income, given the
prices in the two countries, then people in a country are trying to
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get, more dollars in order to buy goods from the United States than
there are dollars available to that country.

Senator MALON t. Do yoo think that is the only reason they want
them?

Mr. BLovou, I beg pardon.
Senator MALON1, Do you think that is the only reason they want

the dollars?
Mr. Bovmm. A few of them want dollars to build up their mone-

ta1rV reserve, that is quite correct.
Senator MALdoN,. And to buy our gold.
Mr. Blouon. Beg your pardon.
Senator MALONE. To buy our gold, too. That folding money

from the Marshall plim or whatever it is called now, that money can
be used to build ip balances in Europe to buy our gold, can't it?

Mr. BLoU0(. Yes, I think so.
Senator MALONE. Well, it has been, has it not?
Mr. Bhouo11. Yes. It has.
Senator MAiONE. Now, according to the testimony of the Chair-
an of the Federal Reserve Board, if those dollar balances which

could be converted into Nation's balances had been presented last
fall we would have had less than $5,700 million worth of gold and the
Treasury has been reporting we own 22,400 million, just sort of a
nii guidd report.

You know that is true, don't you?
Mr. BLoUoH. If everybody took every dollar he could take out of

the country.
Senator MALONE. No, that is not it at all.
Mr. BLO0o,11. 1 think that is correct.
Senator MALONE. You are an economist and you really shouldn't

say that. The real dollar balances that a nation has built up, like we
pay ourv 'old, and the dollar balances they have built up through our
gifts in money and other ways, are the balances I am talking about--
not every dollar he can get his hand on at all.

They vould have a lot of gold left after that.
Mr. BLOUoH. Those are all the dollars that they can get their hands

on if I follow you.
Senator MALONE. No, it is not. Now France has dug up $10 billion

worth of gold didn't they say--or is it 10 million, they don't pay any
attention to those extra three figures-de Gaulle is finding a lot of gold
over there, isn't he?

Mr. BLOUGH. Yes.
Senator MALON1. There is a lot he is not going to find out. We have

given away a lot of it but if we raised the price of gold, we probably
would buy it back.

We did that once, you know. We were very lenient.
Mr. BLOUGH. The reason we bought it back was because we refused

to import goods in order to pay for the exports which we were selling.
Senator MALONE. Just suppose you are on Main Street here doing

a grocery business, the business gets a little slack and you go to the
bank and say, if you will, "Just give me $5 000 and I will scatter it
out here on the street. I am going to sell a lot more groceries." Do
you know what a banker would say to you?

Mr. BLOUGH. I have a pretty good idea.
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Seator MALONItI, 110 would step on that litth buzzer and hold you,
in eonvetrsation 1tt0l tOhe fellow (a4till up behild You, tile bol1nWOI',
btiseaus:ho would know you are crazy, lio 1st wouldI.'t (1ow whet:her
youl Wer1- d.1g0'om or not, l)oW't you AA1tnl1 he wnldd?

Mir. |tiroltm 1 all) umre of it),
Senator M AlONtki, Of eo11'MO he would. All or thi is crazy talk.

1hero ha just btlei latnlded to 11tw the ettrt'ot, issue of 11. S, Newg &
World lt(pot, t lie d to sllmeri to this inaguzine when it was
a nkinleogrophed paper of fothr Ahekt, tilong about 1020.
But on pog 9T, "uinanv, wealk, gold tours out of the United stat,e ,
allmgr?" lore is the story, "(old is flowing fron tle United States

roser' , In the hands of foreign I)owers,
"Shifts in trade, sloeulatiol, other things are involved, ofleildl see

no oSnIraI, though.
"(old," thiy say, "is just, doing 114 o .'b." ,AA,*a matt iw of 'faet, it, is just, 111a t.tI el eonlliodit,y, MI., lItoosevelt

and otwl-hers Sid, for pouing out hw propaganda from Washington.
You r neitherr all about that, don't you? You were hmro part of
th"t time?

Commodity, just another commodity.
Now, 1 h1,;e some 1ows for you that you illigit, take to Columbia,

we will see how it- works out,
'lhe real danger of Russia to thlis country is the ruble going to the

gold standard. Tiey have the gold and tley are not giving it away.
Thy arte not giving away money for wich some other nation eallt90 ' le Iglld, ".

As matter of fact, they are not giving away mlunllh money, if any.
They ore getting a returti like England and 14ranec, the Netherlands
and'Belgiuni, the colonial. nations, used to get ..... their pound of flesh.

We are the onIly one who gives it away. We are not taking th
place of anybody like England. England is just putting lls u1p there
to de'tr y Oir OWU economy.

I r recommend that as reading.
I don't know how far they are going to go with it, but it won't

take you long to see what will happen if the rulble goes on the gold
standard and we don't have any gold left.

T asked Mr. Martin of the Federal Reserve, I said, "Suppose the
ruble went on the gold standard and then these countries demanded
this gold?" lie said, "I shudder to think what would happen to the
American economy."

You had better start shuddering, that is where you are going.
All I want to be sure of is that we have covered the things that I

think your people lack information on. Out in Nevada we have some
of the finest ministers and churches in the world today, and unless we
have changed in the last 5 years, we have more churches per capita
in that. State than any other State in the Union.
I They are religious people and I don't think many of them believe
this. *That is the reason we are asking you the questions as to how
you arrive at all this business.Who makes the speeches at these reunions or national meetings
where they adopt these policies?

Could you give me a list of the persons that were there?
Mr. BwuoVa. If there is a record, I will be glad to.
Senator MALONE. Do you remember any of them?
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M. ]liovon, T waki not at tho cotfoPrmen(. It, was It dil(gt,( M on-
foilence, 500 delegate from all. over the country,

S01na0tol MAoNIi. 'Do yoll vie It list of tl dolegates?
Mr. ih1 ,ouon I could got it, for you, if you want to hold thi's record

fol' it.
SPIna, tor MAION1, You don't, neel to jnit, it in the record. If you

cool just givo it to Ine, 1 would be velty glad to get, that. ,1"t
a1ld'esm it, to mue at tle Selinate OfIho U111hhng.

Mr. iholT(. Siss'ely,
Senator MAIAONI,, 1' koW that you had in yor statement, that

thi'e had 1)|ll a tremnenloui4 i-tsloint of inach;ilery exported from
thiS hC(' ItY 01' WRs it .OitilO el', that, s1,4d tlat?,
Mr. 11sorail, I dhl not, have that, in iy stateimect,
,1iiittoir MAOMNI, T11- i (' 1eltainly ha,11,4 been aNd it, is going to

Con4tl11 for s4onme tIO, bc(ause180 all of this to) Ma llnery and every
paise of ,ITinrifatliring and inining is going to foreign icountries now
with Americati itiveHtunent,

As atn example .you have hesrd of t taniusn metal, have you not?
Mr. MIor(sil. H'5, sir.
Senator MAIONEI. it, has thle gi'eatest weight-trength ratio and

high-haot 'esdismailice of any metal.
it n,i11S a gi'eitt (l0ud to enginers, although it, is not of w) mich

ilt,ei'et, to eVOl'OriMits.
A half of the United Staes production is made at the Henderson

Nev., plant, the other half is made by DiI Pont in N e Jersey, ani
everybody was going along very well,

Sue(lenly last year', w( imported during the fiscal year 20 percent of
our tfituiniumn lifonslinption from Japan, We are vetting wages of
$2.50 to $2.75 per hour at Henderson. Japan iq bringing it in at
less than the cost of making it, at, Henderson,

Suddenly Henderson laid off 500 men and nobody knew why until
we looked it the record.

I just want to leave with you that these 6 million unemployed are
not, unemployed by accident.

Most of them are unemployed through imports and while you and
even the President of the United States may say that is good for the
overall policy of the United States, personally I do not believe it is.
And the people losing their jobs don't believe it is.

Now this is another reason that you could take home with you.
As long as we had the policy of the tariff or duty represepting the
differential of costs between' the chief competing nation al'd here,
American investors were free to go about investing money in this
country in anything they could compete with other Americans in the
production.

Now, with that matter in the hands of the President, who can
sacrifice any industry or any part of the industry and who has trans-
ferred that matter to the hands of Geneva and its 36 competitive
nations that do not have to keep their part of the agreements, they
can agree to anything.

They can show they are short of dollar balances until we have
divided all American wealth so there is an even basis for those 37 of
which we are one. 'Under that practice you have to know what they
could produce that same article for in Siam or Japan or in England
or somewhere else and there is no way for you to find out, so you
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have stopped the investmentini America in about everything except
public utilities and the things that we just have to have here, and
iere is no free economy anly more.

That is one thing that4 stops it.
4f tastos t

tyou have anything more to say, t will be very happy for you to
May It.,,

-Mr. Bhovo, I think not except that I hope silnee will not
indicate agreement with all the statements you have iiade.

Senator MAL oNE, I Wanted you to say Just that. You don't agree
then, you think that if your son or your family or you wanted to go
into anl investment in anything that you call nmnti)n, that is subject
to low water transp ortation, you think then by deciding that you
could coni)ete with any Amricami paying the stne wages atld taxes
and so on, that you would be safe in investing noney?

'Mr. Bt,ouxtu, I didn't mean to disagree with evei:yth1iug you said.
I just Iant to say that certainly I would not want to be intLerp)rVted
as agreeing because I didn't Say anythillR.

Senator MALONE'. I want yoU to say it just like you are saying now.
Just talk right out.

Mr. Bt, oian. For example, the statement that our uineployment
is due to iniports, 'I tettitily disagree very basically with that.

Senator MALON10,. Well what part of it tlo you think is not attribut.,
able? I wish you would write me a letter anid tell m.

Mr. lhovot. I would, say, offhand, 97 percent is not attributable
to imports.

Senator MAONFI. What (it you think about the crockery industry
and the textile industry and the mineral industry, just, 3 out of about
50 that 1 could explain to you if I had the time.

You don't think unemployment in those industries is due to imports?
Mr. BLoUGII. I think some of it is due to imports, of course, but 1

think-maybe it ought to be 95 percent instead of 97, but I think
these eases fit into that small percentage.

Senator MALONE. Maybe it ought to be 5 percent, too, that is not
attributable to it. So give it a little thought, will you?

Mr. Bxouon. I have given it a lot of thought, Senator, and I will
give it more.

Senator MALONE. Well, maybe if you have some of these factors we
have discussed today, it will help you.

Mr. BLOUGII. I have enjoyed it, sir.
Senator MALONE. I know you have, so we will now recess until

3 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 1:35 p. m., the committee recessed to reconvene at

3 p. m.)
AFTERNOON SESSION

Senator Long (presiding). The committee will come to order.
Our first witness will be Mr. Reuben Johnson.
You may proceed, Mr. Johnson.
Mr. Jonxsor;. Thank you.

STATEMENT OF REUBEN JOHNSON, COORDINATOR OF
LEGISLATIVE SERVICES, NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Reuben John-
son, coordinator of legislative services, National Farmers Union.
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Delegates to our annual convention in March of this year expressed
in ti official program of National Farmers [inion their position on
competig in ports of agricultural commodities, 'l'tl pertinent pmra-graphk is as follows:

Safig uw(tds "hotihld be cMUtlImbed to I l' W nt tlhe (W ttruotloii or weakonig of
coilmro)t1 ty-Ititrgad III lig-power programs b Iyi ortsm of n)omtlrig farm ceot-
niodlItUIs or prodults or he t it, 1topi theroo This ihouhid o done by moans of
aut it ,io i hleitzui, iig I rity t'llt, l qTo u (ItiotM, or xSmihtir dveo, or, preferably,
by itarity hiIoIZIe d3fel(ulioy payltiiiS or a cotliIniation thereof its Ii tie sugar
anditi wool progritilim,

The (Ielegates rec ogiizeod that ini the Xisting ways of conducting
trade we halv a network of hunian institutions suCh' as laws, custom,
investment ill plant, (it cetera, 14Vw' y nation has attelnpted to
solve its own ecotiolnoi, problem i iii its own way. 'Broadly speaking,
in agriciilturo the ainm has been to raise the relatively low income of
farm families, lIicome parity with the nonfarin population is a
frequently mentioned goal of farin people in the freo nations, and
basic legislation has bleen enacted by many nations toward this end.

The justification for assisting low-inconle agriciltural podu, rs
needs no amplification, for the Congress of the United S states on
many occasions has passed vitally needed and important legislation
to give soe measure of stability to prices of agricultural products
and( to th incomes of producers.

In the United States this has been accomplished in various ways.
'rwo examples of such congressional action on the trade front are
section 22 of the, Agricultural Adjustment Act, ts amended, and sec-
tion 8 (a) of the Trade Agreement Extension Act of 1951.

The Congress has enacted laws also to protect other segments of
the economy.

Members of this committee are thoroughly familiar with the pro-
grams developed in the United States to improve farm prices and
incomes and contribute to their stability.

A major program in this field, of course is the supply diversion
price support program of the Commodity Credit Corporation. Un-
fortunately, under price support legislation, the Secretary of Agri-
culture has reduced supports for most eligible commodities to levels
subsgantially under 90 percent of parity, except for tobacco and wool.

In spite of record high exports in fiscal 1957, farm families are not
doing so well economically. Compared with other groups in the
economy, farm-family incomes are low with no immediate hope for
improvement under present administration of existing laws. Not
only that but farm-family incomes have been falling while other
people's incomes have been rising.

The total net income of farm operators, including inventory change,
dropped 25 percent from 1951 to 1957. While farmers are worse off,
most everybody else is better off. Over the same period corporate
profits, after taxes, are up 7 percent; dividends, 33 percent; interest,
percent; weekly earnings of manufacturing worker, 28 percent.

We hear a great deal these days, sometimes indirectly, about how
a free domestic agricultural economy would promote trade and about
the need to reduce the difference between domestic agricultural
prices and world prices. This talk does not emanate from agri-
cultural interests or the sincere representation of agricultural interests.

The fact is that there is no such thing as an automatically operating
free market system. Any market is free only within a framework of
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law, property rights, wealth distributor, trade practicos4, anld other
rules of tli gaeill.

III tlhiY ollinct, ioll, every itJolr agricultural nation in the freo World
has tOime kud of price SutlpIrt pro 11111111.

It is out of this led t ab tihe generall Agreement oil T[arift8 atid
Trade wts established td thitt, tile Tnited Stat,,s Cos grtss passed the
Iteeiprocal rade Agremieilt s Act, firtlher silml)lified olustomni pro-
ceduro, and htt ('oiidUi'tQd public hiearingt4 Oil whether tile M'ilited
States should JOil the Org1tualzation for ,Irade Cooperlitioni.

It is duo to lhe iteed for eveln greater eeoiOnlic cool)erittioll that, we
ill VI'arliiers Umiiou huve su1ported a i terilational lFood and Raw
Materials Reserve, o' World Food llak, additional international
eouilnlodity agrooilimets Olt the order tof those in effect for sugar and
wheat to )Uittres anl operiiU) ill i't)nlJuuttioil Witl tie iidteriuttiouial
Vood tu id Raw Nittetiods IRe serve, all(it J'nited States nlibershlip iII
the ()rganilaltioll for Trade iooption, the aditnnistrative arm of
the General Agreemaent Ol Tariffs iad Trade.

From ait econonct point of view, farmers in the United tttes
realistically view foreign trade policy out of (1 years of falling farii
prices anid' far iueonies.

Over the period, the official policy of President Eiseuihower and
-.'etary Beniisoll has beeln that of fuIrtllhering sliding Scttle hilws ald the

slid e toltlvard a, free market It for gricuiiltural produers,
itirilelrs wallt tile United States to follow intelligent, eldigh tend,

and hii maanitiarian foreign econolie policies. But, they do not want
to se the total cost of Sclih policies loaded 1tpon tLleIr already sore
baeks, or for that, matter ol the backs of coal itriers or any other mnilli
gru)'tip of Ithe labor force.

Firmners Union 1upi)oris extei1si0 ii of the IReciproe,%l Trade Agree-
ments Act iul the 'ontexi, of the problemlls of tvlgrieul tmal pro(lueel4 we
hae outlined briefly above and in our more coinpreheusive statement
to b. field for the recot-d.
'We do not feel, howe',,.r dhat ii. 1t. 12591 ineets the needs of farmers

in the face of their viedk iurgainiug power. In this respect, farmers
hse no other choice, lian to contilaue tc, point tip their need for
protection from excessive competing imports. We ueed such pro-
tee tion ast 1hunt provided in H. R. 11099 introduced 'by Mrs. St. George
on the I'louse side, to strengthen the Reciprocal Trade Agreements
Ac-, as it applies to farmers and their programs to strengthen their
bargainingp power.

We wrge t,-at you amend H. R. 12591 along the lines of H. R. 11099.
In this colinetion, however, Farmers Union supported 11. R. 12591

oti the Housie side because the only substitute %'rent so far in the
direction of an isolation policy and a fortress America that it offered
nothing in the way of an intelligent trade policy.

We had hoped that, this year we could make more progress toward
a, recogni:,ion of the need for international instruments of conscious
and intelligent economic planning such as is possible under an Inter-
national Food and Raw Materials Reserve or World Food Bank and
additional international commodity agreements such as the wheat
agreement.

As we analyze the international trade situation, this approach is
necessary to work out an expanding and orderly trade program and to
protect in the process the agricultural and other primary producers
of the nations concerned.
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We have attempted briefly at the (eoimittnee'M request, to give you
our views on the extension of the reciprocal trade agreements progrtl.
To ampilify upon our brief oral stawtnent, Mr. Chairuar, we respect-
fully questt that, our longer stntement .... " pot, sExports- .Agricid-
,uratd Trad" ...e made i, part, of the record at this point.

Seator 11 LON. How long is that sta, ateMnt, May I sWe it?
'Mt, JOuNsON, It is 13 or 14 )ages.
Seuat, -or LONO Yes, tut will~v ande a part of the record.
Thank you very u1ch.
(The doeunent is as follows:)

hI, VOWR s EXV0Wif'A- A.. (AY0ittlATVtAI TRADEi

By J eheni johnson and Howard Tolley

L1FGISLA'FJVE ANALYSIS MM'MORIANDU1M NO, 5f0-4, uInVImlON NO. I

(For cutrront legislative and economini dovelopmentse se )upplenimts No, I and
No. 2 especially of this Leglslativ Analysis Memorandum and section 6 of the
Leislativo Looseleaf Handbook.)
The UJited $statm has had thrust 11poJI it the responsibility for leadership of

the free world. As the world's leading agricultural and Inednstrial producer, the
United States wields great Influence over world irarkets, world prices, and world
economic stability. More Importantly, because of its great economic power, it
can help or worsen the chnce for world peate. The United Statefs hbs a re-
sponsibility it cannol shirk for exerclsing its power and leadership In International
economic cooperation, including trade, toward the end that economic conflicts
may bo resolved in the interest of a permanent peace.

More, not less effort should be made to attain huirian welfare objectives in
trade and In a ricultural programs in general. Farm families, as well as other
citizens, are interested it creating the conditions under which the people of the
world who produce vital food and fiber ean have rising living standards and the
good life. More international trade cooperation and the elimination of economic
problems which create International frictions are worthy goals,

It is in this spirit that Farmers Union has wielded influence on the Nation's
trade policies and programs of international cooperation.

Pressures for economic isolation are greatest during periods when primary
producers are not sharing equitably in national wealth and Ineoine. For this
reason, domestic econ omic policy enters importantly into trade policy.

Trade is a two-way street. It is best cu rried on where a well-defined set of rules
governs the flow. Such a set of rules is necessary in a world where all the major
agricultural producing nations have domestic price support programs as well as
restrictions on imports of agricultural and industrial goods. It is out of the need
for such a set of rules that the General Agreement on Tariffs od Trade was
established and that the United States Congress passed the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act. It is because of the need for even greater international economic
cooperation that Farmers Union supports an I nternational Food and Raw Materials
Reserve, additional commodity agreements, extension of Reciprocal Trade Agree-
ments Act, simplified customs procedure, United States membership in the Organ-
ization for Trade Cooperation and a Democratic World Economic Union.

EXI'ORTS AND THE UNITED STATES FARMER

Total domestic exports of agricultural and nonagricultural commodities
amounted to $20.7 billion in 1957 fiscal year. The previous high year was fiscal
1956 when $16 9 billion agricultural and nonagricultural products were exported.
The increase jin fiscal 1957 over fiscal 1956 is $3.6 billion or 18 percent,

Agricultural exports in fiscal 1957 were $4.7 billion or 23 percent of total
domestic exports. Agriculture's share of total domestic exports dropped from
26 percent in fiscal 1952 to 19 percent in fiscal 1953 and fiscal 1954. Agriculture's
share of total, exports in fiscal 1957 are larger than any year since the 1952 fiscal
year. Total agricultural exports in fiscal 1957 amount to $4.7 billion, all alItime

1W fiscal 1957, agricultural commodity exports were the equivalent of the

produce of I crop acre out of every 6. 'his was equal to the production of 50
million acres that moved into export trade. Some crops are moved overseas in
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large volume. Twelve conts of every marketing dollar in the 1967 fiscal year
caine from exports.

jExports In the 1956 marketing year a a percent of production that year were;
Cotton, 57 percent ,rice, 56 percent; wheat 53.7 percent; soybeans, 35 percent,
flue-cured tobacco 31.0 percent, and lard, 22.0 percent,

Of the totid United States exports In the 1957 fiscal year, 40 percent were
vnade under Federal export expanding programs. Public Law 480, the Agri-
cultural Trade and Devolopment Act accounted for 32 percent of tbese exports.

Public Law 480 made possible a Itgh percentage of the exports of Important
commodittes, Fifty-seven percent of whoat exports were under this law; 43
per ent of corn exports; 81 percent of rico exports; 30 percent of cotton exports
And 47 percent of cottonseed and soybeans exports. Because of the quantities
of agricultural commodities exported under the law, it Is of great importme to
farmers. Its principal shortcoming is that long drawn-out bilateral negotiations
arm required in making sales, Consideration of third and fourth country interest
make negotiations broader than tstrietly bilateral,

Exports under all Government programs, plus other exports totaled $4.7
billion in fiscal 1957. The breakdown by kinds of sales is as follows:

Million Prorcut of
dhllrs total

Poreitgn 01eurcnt eartcr Ie~
Contrd ftle a ....................................................

Total- .................... ...... ............

Title I Otubtio T.av 48,0; ie 402, Public tw (0, Mutual Security Act.
T10e lit, uablia luw 480 and other legislatiou.

3 Tittots It od IIc Pcblic Law 4i.4IxtR t-Imp~or Bank l~ns.
4 l(nduido salos abmod at prima below domestic Diriem.

l:27 27
W O?

2.78 89
4 78 100

IMirOwr AND) TR UNITED) STATER PlAHMIR
Imported farm commodities are of two kinds: (1) Those that compete in tie

domestle market with domestically produced commodities and (2) those that
do not compete in the domestic market with products of united States farms.
Imports under (1) are called supplementary and under (2) are called comple-
metntary.

Imports of agricultural commodities (supplementary and complementary)
totaled $3.8 billion in fiscal 1057, 7 percent less than the previous year. Of this
amount supplementary imports totaled $1.5 billion or 40 percent of the total.
Complementary imports (1957 fiscal year): Vau

(Milhioas
dollars)

Coffee --------------------------------------.-------------- $1, 396
Crude rubber ------ ...........--------------------------.------- 344
Carpet wool ---------------------------------------------------- 104
Cocoa or cocoa beans -------------------------------------------- 122
Tea -------------------------------------------------------- 53
Bananas ---------------------------------------------------- 69
Others --------------------------------------------- -------- 173

Total -------------.------------------------------------ 2,261

Supplementary imports (1957 fiscal year):
Sugar -------------------------------------------------------- 441
Meats --------------------------------------------- 135
Apparel wool --------------------------------------- -------- 116
Vegetable oil and oilseeds -----------------------------------. 133
Fruits and nuts --------------------------------------------- 123
Grains, grain products, and feeds ------------------------------ 102
Tobmcco leaf ---------------.....................------------ 84
Dairy products -.. . ... ..--------------------------- ------------- 42
Others -------------------------- I.-------------------------- 368

Total ------------------------------------------ 1,539
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Most of the declines in agricultural Imports occurred in rubber, coffee cocoa

beans, and wool. Supplementary imports are down a percent in the 195)7 fisal
year frorn the previous such year,

The importance of compleinuntary Imports to United States farmers lies in
their price to farmers as consumers and In the significance of these commodities
to other governments as a means of earning United States dollars with which to
b)uy our farm and industrial commodities.

POSITION O1 FAIUMII8S UNION

It Is a matter of coimnmonse to realize (1) that everybody would be better off
if we produced and distributed more goods, and servic(-s, in the most economical
manner possible, and (2) that people all over the world have common aspirations,
needs, and vested interests similar to our own. In terms of the total economy of
the free world, this means that each country should produce what It can mnoat
omflciently produce, trading the excess for the excess of goods produced more
oIflleeontly by other countries , This Is the prAiilse underlying the common market
now being orined under treaty by six European iiations. This is a significant
ihstoricl move and it may welf prove to be a beginning ep toward the economic

Integration of a lgrge area of the democratic world on the order of a )emocratic
World Economic Union proposed by Farmers Unio. Such a union, composed of
nation that will subscribe to the kinds of democratic right$ and privileges set
forth in the United States Constitution and Bill of Rights, could develop and
operate the economic development and trade promotion programs that would
contribute most to rapid integration and growth of free world economies.

In the existing ways of conducting trade we have a network of human institu-
tions such as laws, cu stom, investment iIn )lait, etc. Every nation has attempted
to solve its own economic problem in its own way, In agriculture the aim has been
to raiie the relatively low income of farni families. hncome'p;rlty with the non-
farm population is a frequently mentioned goal of farm people in the free nations
and basic legislation has been enacted by many nations toward this end.

Farm families have a direct and important interest in the terms under which
imports are allowed to enter the domestic market. For these families, the advan-
tages gained from the exportation of other farm products and of notfarm products
are general, diffused, and indirect, while the competitive nature of supplementary
imports is direct and immediate.

it is not surprising that farm faminiies take the attitude they do toward supple-
nuentary imports of agricultural commodities. They understand that markets
and other institutions are made by man and can be changed by them. We bear a
great deal these days about how a free domestic agricultural economy would
promote trade and about the need to reduce the difference between domestic
agricultural prices and world prices. This talk doesn't emanate from agricultural
interests or the sincere representation of agricultural interests. The fact is that
there is no such thing as an automatically olprating free market system. Any
market is free only within a framework of law, property rights, wealth distribution,
trade practices, and other rules of the game. itn our present way of doing things,
trade Is best carried on where there is a well-defined set of rules in operation.

It is out of this need that the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs was
established and that the United States Congress passed the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act, further simplified customs procedure and has conducted public
hearings on whether the United States should Join the organization for trade
cooperation. It is due to the need for even greater economic cooperation that we
in Farmers Union have supported an International Food and Raw Materials
Reserve, or World Food Bank, additional international commodity agreements
on the order of those in effect for sugar and wheat to buttress and operate in
conjunction with the International Food and Raw Materials Reserve and United
States membepnhip in the Organization for Trade Cooperation, the administrative
arm of the General Agreement on Trade and Tariffs.

In the United States it would be both foolhardy and foolish to abolish all fair-
trade laws, tariffs, patents, unions, preferential freight rates, subsidies to airlines,
maritime operators, and the rest. It would be equally unrealistic to expect that
the peoples and governments of other countries are going to give up the myriad
institutional interferences with the free privately controlled market of the'type
visualized by mid-Victorian economic theorists.

But even if It were possible, to get the people And the governments to eliminate
government assistance and regulation of international markets, we are convinced
that this would not be the best thing to do. The reason is this: The instability
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Asmreeent.

A., a general prittoiple we urge that tto Utittd States former (or other producerr,
whom wt, expect to rrtfl-i lit pritctioti, be roqtid to produced for export or
Wo ueet the Competition of im its,? at, atny price less than the full patrity ptrice,

The am, probably some inutdstrtos inl which the enttire United Stattes ntod mnd
demand can 1v aet omittotisly and safely through comnp lete depe~ndlence on
imports. in such eases, we recoemtd that the injuredd dtomtes tic Indutstry he
helped to make dutmet by means other than excluding imports, mluch its
Chrough (conversion to other ines, extension of unemployment insurance, assistance
in Tvitraoiig workers, and outright, purchase, where required.

We kniow of no domnestically'produced agricultural commodity to which this
applies.
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Pl'Ograttltll alud JoI&eles affteII thg triculturt Imports ald exports hold be

dosigtied to piovldo full parity ro turn4 to domestic producers in ways that willbe consIstentl with initni m hillidraltoo to itorl talotial trade nd economil
tpoolerathomm, and trferably by fm.ethods that will spread tho costs to all peopl
in aecordance wit ability to Ipy rather than through tinrea sed retail prices
to colmillnuer.

We urge tho eicttillent of legisitm lon to rollew the ltoe1 proceed Trado Agreemento
Alit with wtiofllotnt smtfogtiar l to fillfill tho obje(,tives outli nod above. To be more
specific: NotwitIstall tlig any ther proviNfio of ltw, whenever a reductionl If
import duties llegotithed under the act will result lit decreased inieitio arid ein-
ploylent in a doelostie idustry or result lot reduhig prices reelvwd by farmers
so {itnt msueli prices r(ihet less tha n 100 percetit, of ptrity, we urge that the Prest-
dent be amthorizod atuid (tire€ted (1) to call upon the Peertaries of Labor aid
(Joilln erceo to establish a domlestte i ldustrial reatljustlnent1 , program that will
[rovih ellloylmient readjlmustmneit compensation, voeational traiig and nigra-
ion ail to lJorurs utll.nilloyed thurby and that will make available technical

assiStance, ctal)ld rtiremnmt grtts, aMid rea(Ijustu8ent lotAns to industriAl and
hiels es collecrils whose olperatoys stre rendred tmnprofitablo md (2) to direct

the Nverft-ry of Agriculture to Itttiati amnd put, Imt operation it doimeqstic farm
i)rieV spI))rt program for the taffeeted agrietilttiral commodities through coin-
liellsIttol'y paynfilct In cotn|hiitttion with other nienns of priec support at a level
reilheetihg 106 percilit of parity,

As leler of the free world, United States policy toward greater economics
Voop('rathl it among the free nations, Is vital. Suc0ha policy is practically nom-
existem nt In J)rftetice although in theory the admnicstrati continues to support
the lteeijiroeal Trade Agreetet At, the Genernl Agreernwit on Tariffs and
Trade and its ttdminlstratwy itrn, thu 4)rgaisizaton for Trade Cooperation,

Following t trade policy th (.oro of wicha is greater international cooperation
and negotiation takes Fartners Utnion out of the controversy between the re.strie-
tonists tand the free traderts dealt with il another action of the LAM.

1'5DA ANID A(JIIJ/INURAl1, TiAD1 POLICY

In'reatling exports over past 2 marketing years has served s a relief valve for
United StaWes agrietl tire.

*ivOWt1 )14M ints to a shift In the view Secretary Benomn ham had of Government
exportittasssti og Iprogrtnus., At hearings last year US)A witnesses favored only
it i-ye r extension of l1ublie [,aw 480 and saw a dirtinishing need for the law.
Todty the Secretary is reported to favor t 2-year extension of the law with
$2 billion yearly for implementig. Failure of the soil bank to sultantially
reduce produictioi atid Hetmon's o'pjosition to Federal pro ram s to assist United
States farmers In uppllng prcms anmd incomnes and in adjusting production to
alTine i entd (eumaud Is remfl)onsible for shift in 'SDA thinking,

Imoilgress Is snleliable, It appears now, to extending I'vblic Law 480, However,
preusure from thme l1utgdt lham resulted in reducing the $2 billion lkrmon
walt's to $11 billion whicl It is rePortH,'d he will be satisfied with.

In 1051, the soil bank wais presented by the administration as the pauacea for
ailing agriculture, Associated with It In !957 is Public Law 480 and other export
expanding programs.

Total exports of United States agricultural eommoi tie*i In fiscal 1958 are
expected to be less than exports in 1957. If losses sustained in the first quarter
of fiscad 1058 are indicative of a trend, exports in the present marketing year could
be subtitallyitulv less.

One problems presented by Bensons shift to the use of export programs, as the
relief valve for United States agricultural production problems, aside from the
fact that such programs do not get at the basic problems of agrieolture, is that of
upsetting traditional and historical balances in world trade. This problem
was illustrated by Benson himself in a speech at the FAO conference in Rome,
Italy. Hio roassuired the delegates, saying that he hopet the United 8tateil
had'beon successful in not unduly undermining world prices or disrupting world
markets. He added, "I suspect though that there art! certain transactions involv-
Ing individual commodities on which a few of you might diaagree. * * * All I
can say is that when you feel our policy is being unfair, we are willing to sit down
with you and talk frankly about it."

The Canadian delegation to FAO meetings in Rome, Italy, said, for example, that
certain United States transactions have had a serious impact on Canadian mar-
ketings, especially because of "the volume, intensity and aggresaivenrcsm" of
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Uittet dtatte ttivAMiltwalo oponilro), The.y I aeknowldgd that the Utlted StattoN
hd tried to rIthio dlieloootlot to iiorins4l triade arirlig frtot ditpom) m Wit they
adted that "it III tostabh that, thero lui hioet damagee"

Thema are ninny J~Itlleations for an htelligetaly iuatiged PuIblo Law 480
,jirogrnif ono Aildo of a well biduood farm 1r1rain Thoeso 10Ptlflatflon" havi
1444i ) doemmld i t ony of lanori hier o wrtsouoioi before the slaootl

Senate A rletltur (olnunlttWo who ikvo looked at and talked abot, the prograilu
as 1A forttign poltoy pivgra rt het tlhan a farlni progriwo.l Vi wed t this lgh,
ierha)1 lio of the groatlist Justltlon fil the lprograltt Is 1t the O,;roahlig lhort',
ago of dollar IIn oeoltrtiet whill Itorilially limlort thibstalit'lul qunttitles of agrl-
tilturtl i iommodltlhs, To a very large o oxtelt, t014 trade d(flel10 (If dollar short
na1tIoln have b eloll t bM Iv Ut d Wtato eou o1loo1lIe :'" III the forni of
PItIi laW 480, dollar Io)1i0) Itild grants, nllltIry exlendltres, and "Inall
amnolit" of private United Mtatem llvomtn llu't ea1 ittal moving abroad, 111) to 7A
or ) peren of dollars wo have selt Ibroad, liltu or the nlttilal soetrity )rogramlIIl
Ihid their ay baek to th Unilted Mtat 11 th14 At-iulbhit'ig dlolluIthie i111 tllu and
hl0u1tihl atIv lt', WitIh sIabli (i iItles of Ulited S4 tat'es agriloitt'ulral 00oln-
ilnodit$4 Illig 1ltId for soft I111rr vioy almost of tit dollar we med a.orod thot
rturt to the llitt States are 0Xl)Vledd for hard good m

The 14trlet N lsts ar reI'slitativo of the jIlitloal and olooli Isollatlolhlist's
a1d favor a "lFortress Ameriloa" go-It-alone al)proaeh to trade problems while titu
froe tradors would JIt Mxhsive rIellanee 0pll 0 the Wetl whleh eontl rol it Hlb..
Mt4'nth linrtion of the world's tradh atid tho twy tho supply whieh glve thin
adnliilstered 0on trol on Ponsnliter priee .

Oni tht rtstrletionlsts end of t h trade eoltrovu'sy, the UllIted $tatem fauner
would havo to ithor shut, off tho i)rodmititon of I aitre I every (I that last year
1ooMed into export trade or Ahift to soni) oollulliodity that oll He old III Unilted
$wtvs or t th.

A large te itnt, of United State's industrIal produotlon would I idled and
workers wt ho laId off, due to llek of both raw talerIals atid foreigii market,

United States farmer's Vast of prodtlothil aiid living would rise owing to
incrolwed eost of goods.,

Living standards It all the free world would he rediloed owlng to lower produe-
tion and higher costs of rodutct.ion per unit.

Stomach eommunisin Il mny areas of the world would be proinoted. A For-
tres America wotld Nvoinie ib yitable.

It wo want tho restrietlonist or go-It-alone policy. It vIal be done with protective
Sbarlgoe and tpreclusive tariffs against Imports, expansion of "buy n'miertcaun

ttioie , refusal to uplot the United Nations and the Food and Agriculture
and stoping United States eeonoint aid to nations oY the free

world.

Freef ders
The other end of the trade controversy is to rely exelusivoly upon cartel-

dominated, so-called free international trade.
We would do this by repealing our tariffs; abolishing our restrictions against

competing imports A such AM sugar, wool, feed grains, barley, and dairy products
stopplng1 Unitod States eeionomic aid to other countries; abolishing the United
State Export-Imp~rt flank, the International Wheat Agreement; pulling out of
World Bank and I[nternatIonal Monetary Fund; refuse to renew the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act.; real section 22 and the escape clause. All other export-
ing ad importing countries would take similar action.,

International trade would then be dominated by international private cartels-
huge international trade monopolies. Only the farmers and other raw-material
producers of the world would fully enjoy the fruits of competition.

United States producers would be set free in an administered-price market
dominated by foreign government regulation and international private cartels.
Prices paid by United States consumers would be uncertain and artificially high.

The world price of farm commodities and other raw materials such as tin,
rubber, and iron ore. would fluctuate widely from month to month and year to
year: This would discourage productive investments and retard free-world coo-
nomie expansion.

Freetraders are found primarily among consumer and importer interests, but
they have succeeded in thoroughly confusing the Farm Bureau, whose represen-
tatives at times talk like freetraders and ct other times act like restrictionists,
depending upon the issue at hand. They ignore trade barriers in other countries



III thll stirtt,)i of liidliitoralid Oduoftlit iof United Htittes dutlew and a return to
it frou market for it floulturo,

Thme rnltioll of PitIr,,,urm i Jon Is4 thitt noilthior of tinis roads ks the right romd.
(We moelltm orf LAM vii on'rtnerg Uidon lpo5ltlin)

IOOtJAMiiiAN COMMON MA1ISWJ
7,1141 Ilriopuiii' (.C iolil'gu 'k(,t IS4 It M011), tA)Wvi041 4 (14111u00-4,, WV(rldl W-10iioiI1(,

111101o1 ntid, AN tiot, 1It a lgifleit Cii fitiig point lit lithry, Thle fle itriot who
juti~Vi Hignitl t Ctitty to liiieh 111 thu M01 (tiItlk ilth~t I$M: Prssnu10, Woodst Germialy,
lii1ll in, tho Noth'iirlaitiI, Luxcetld)(lsrg, sid i tl, Thme treitty p~rovidos for a
Cjollition liurkIt, In aig410ltloit with Wom overflow torritorles of Ithe Ilember (,oui-
tri(1, It, jwov idem it 12;,k to 1I-yesti, Irum4l~loi& period, antd Ito o(l p~itfd to take offeet
,Jai nry 1, 1948., At, Io otili of the traiiitio) period all tarE fl' between the inen
ber volittrleis will he 44lnI kitted, atim icuro will Io no inigratlon or other barriero
beftweeul 1,114 litilim.

'I1II I )otlittltil Lt(Viitag01 of 1110 (Coluiitoi Matii~t flawe 155o1 described am;
I )u ly4ree itevtsm to it pl~arket coltilmrabie fit poplalition) to the Unitedl

fI ittes.
Haitig"~ ill 1111it comts through all hmeroage~d volume of ProdIuctioni,
A groittez variety of cholee for the votismlr.
More Jobo.
A ehiaite to eretev new Initlstrios which could niot eollotivaliy 641 41-

V'eloped for it shingle national market,

4)NNUIij Mo1i14i4MRNTI ON TJ(AiDt AND) 'iAftIPPM (OATT')
Tlhe obJeetlve of (IATT'i IN to) reduce or remove trade harrierm. Tbe ito4t Jin-

)Ottanlt Mt,0l)S Ill ltWmrlng these barriers are eonitntnly recognized wi; Ch following..
(1) Noitsrloritlton fit trade by eachi of thn patrtilelating colintries.

(2) omamirnltm glvlnr effect to fiegotlated tariff concussions.
(3) Itedocling thel ulse o qotam Ifiniting the cjusititesi of procliiets which

flmoV miove In In te'rnational trade.
(I Iiiierltttinatloii In coinercial trade policy 15 commonly referred to aA

imos-fltvorod-l.Af il treatment. Inl time GA TT, each of tMe 37 lhie:1Vi er coviitrif'5
ngrees to give all mtlir contracting parties any trado adivanttge, favor, privilege,
or itrtirtiotit It grants to ally other country. Mauch trvaticrt xhali be no, 14ss
ftivoralo t tall that accordled iany other country, whether or 'not the other
cotintry Is at member of GATTr. Tho not-favored-tiation principle hits feen In-
cludod'l lt t~ttited Stittem votritercial treaties and agreeiritentm sinee 1 778 and in Iis
pres, form sline 19)23,
Tforiff reductiio'us or concessions

Approximately I58,000 tariff ctoncessionis have been nmtegotiated during thio
miotllg of illenbtu jatious. ,These have Involved either tariff reditetiorat or

corntit inentm angainms * tariff irtcreasicH.
'I'l th "I''llted tates, the executive branch is flargc-d with the rescortsibility

of seeing that tvariff coiteesions shall niot result in serious Injory to a domes e
industry. If Injury does result, modlification or withdrawal of the cocesoion is;
aauthori~ed utider the escape clause of the agreement. When escape-clwnm actikonr
is takeii by onie country, other couuitric-s whose trade ix adlversely affected are
entitled to suspend equivalent obligations under the agreement to maintain the
fairness and balance of the concessionsm.
Reduction and elimninat ion of quotas,

Ani import, quota is regarded ats a greater barrier to tradv than is a tariff, in-
asmuch as it constitutes an absolute barrier. 'Nevertheless, quotas are in effect
for it variety of manufactured goods and agricultural commodities in the United
States.
XEeption to GATT rules

1E'very major agricultural poducing country has sorte kind of program in
effect -to boost farm prices. So, oxteptions to GATT rules are necessary to give
member countries the right to protect price supports and Inoduetio-oontrol
programs. Exceptions are 'essential in the case of the Untited 'Stateo or farm-
commodity prices would be at or noar the world level. Farmers in the United
States would be faced with paying artificially high and administered prices for
many items they buy, and receiving low and fluctuating prices for the commodities
they sell.
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On the other mlde of the coin an exception in the agronment prmilt cou ntrio
to prohibit or restrict oxports to relieve critical shortages of foodmItuff or other
4%aential products.

Perhaps the most important exception to the general rule against restrictions
Is that which permits a country to limit, the quantity or value of its imports to the
extent necessary to protect its foreign-exeliange reserves. This m11ans, simply,
that, If a country In short on foreign exchange, it may restrict com cal imports.
Becltauso thia exception baa been applied motly by dollar-short countries against
imports of Unitodstatem goods, it hos ld to criticism of (ATT. Application of
*tch exeeptIons does not, however, always result in a not reduction of United
States ,greulttuie oxportm. For example, because of foreign-exchange 'ltmltotlons,
a nation may curtail or evn stop hnmortm of luxury items to make possible larger
Imports of food or other essential Items.

Strictly soaking, GATT is a code of conduct between 37 nation on trade
matters. Assistlng in the reduction of trade barriers is the agreement's prime
function, but rules are also laid down on Internal taxation as it may apply to
trade rogoiation, At annual meetings much an the one held ti (t neva, Switz.erland,
in 1967, nember nationi negotiate roiprocal trade concessions and consider
eomlaints.
When GATT was conceived, it was never meant to stand done. Tt was intended

to be an adjunct to the propomsed If. N. International Trade Organitation. lit
the Organimation never naterialixed, primarily duo to the failure of the United
State to cooperate. The lack of an adhninisterinig agency has handicapped the
operation of the agreement and resulted in widespread support for an adimin-
Istrative organ.

Senator LONG. Senator Carlson?
Senator CARLSON. I noticed in your statement here that you urge

that. we amend this 11 R. 12591 along the lines of H. R. 11099, intro-
duced by Mrs. St. George. Would you be willing to discuss that,
briefly? I am not familiar with it. What does that do?

Mr. JouNsoN. I will be very hap)y to briefly describe the bill
which Mrs. St. George introduced. The h ill provides for a title i.
in the existing Trade Agroements Extension Act of 1151, as amended,
and'l would place in the Secretary of Agriculture, at the direction of
the Congress, authority to inflict quotas on imports of agricultural
commoditiea whenever imports threaten the agricultural policies as
enacted in the laws passed by the Congress, the domestic agricultural
etmnomy, or the objectives of this title.

Senator CARLsoN. May I inquire there? I get the general trend
of it now. Is that in addition to or does that supersede, the presmt
peril point? This would work along the peril-point program of the
preset tariff act, and the present Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act?

Mr. JOHNSON. Senator Carlson, this title would relate itself, spe-
cifically to agricultural commodities, agricultural interests in the
Unitedtates-

Senator CARLSON. Is it your thought that the peril p'Ant would not
apply to agricultural commodities?

34r. JotNsox. The peril point perhaps, applies, but, in order to
get action under the peril-point elause--correct me, if I am wrong-
you have to have a hearing in the Tariff Commission and, soihetimes,
this takes a great deal of time.

Ini the case of exports of Exlon, last year from New Zealand-
ExIon being a butterfat which had been sweetened and flavored but
not altered, so that it could not be used in our ice-cream industry of
the United States--the peril-point provision was so cumbersome and
unworkable that it was some time before we ever got action to stop
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the imports of this product. This type of program, however, I might
add, would be our second choice.

As I have indicated, in the paragraph adopted by the delegates to
our national convention, we wouli much prefer to operate our pro-
gram in the United States so that we could permit imports of com-
modities, but protecting the incomes of producers through production
payments, eliminating the need for a program of this kind. In the
absence of a program to compensated farmers and to maintain farm
income on a larity with other sectors of the economy, then, we feel
that the type of program which Mrs. St. George's bill'provides would
be one solution to the program. But that, I want to stress again, is
our second choice.

If you feel that it is possible to do something along the lines ofgetting a production-payment program into effect, for example, forairy commodities, why, we certainly would prefer this as the first

alternative.
In this connection, I might add that we have been very much

interested in the recent proposal made over in the State Department
in which they support the use of deficiency payments to support some
of the metals, copper, lead, zinc, fluorspar, and tungsten. I believe
there is a study group in the State Department at the moment which
is studying the use of such a program for metals.

We think this is a very intelligent approach to the problems of
primary producers, such as the miners and the mining interests in the
United States. We are disappointed, however, that this program is
not being looked to currently as an aid to agriculture in the United
States. We strongly suggest that this program does have a great,
deal of merit in the application to some of our trade problems here in
the United States.

It is a program which we can operate and so as to protect the inter-
ests of some of the nations who now feel that we are not giving suffi-
cient attention to their interests.

Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, I thank the witness.
Senator boNn. Thank you.
The next witness is Mr. Herbert K Harris, of the American Farm

Bureau Federation.
Mr. Harris, if I might ask you to wait, I was informed that there

was a personal situation that developed with Mr. Freeman, and I
would like to call Mr. Freeman, if he is here, and I will call you as the
next witness after that, Mr. Harris.

STATEMFNT OF RICHARD W. FREEMAN, PRESIDENT OF INTER-
NATIONAL HOUSE, NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Mr. FREnmAN. Thank you, Senator. My name is Richard W.
Freeman.

Senator LONG. Could you summarize your statement?
Mr. FREEMAN. I believe I could, sir.
Senator LONG. Your statement will be printed in full in the record,

and it would save time if you would summarize.
Mr. FREEMAN. All right.

819
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(The st, atoment In full io a.i followw)
STAT19MIt , o1 IL W, Ft1l(NAN, P 1%0dtt'1N'i' 01IN TMINATIIONA, 1101,114M,

My nmtaw Is I tehard W, oPrt ,ual, of Now Orlotatli, nd liy prinellml mlolh mmi
l the titttinfetotre and hti ittiou of Uoo*Coit, Almo I i tn ehartan of the
board of the ,Delta Airliot)* which oporatte, ovr luch of the omternti Mouthornl
atd i Idle-WeoLtvrl part of the United Statom atd ham direct servlee to Vonez uwl,
Ctbtik, Hatti, the Donliniula Itopiublo, and Pulirto )flo, Idl of whiet oountrie(
w. have soervtt for 10 Ytir or more,

At the moment, I also wn the ipromideut of hiternational loute tin Now Orleous,
for which I iot now opoitking otfiilalyi as well its for Iyself privately. Intor-
nattloal House IM it taltque noliproilt; olvie trade amsooittlon started tit 1943 hoeeusl'
we know that foreign trado is good busiNes for everyone aid thait It should be
etltivttedt, developed, i mprovod and prtoote(d.

Aepo)tiI th not unumull fikei, that it take 2 to trade and that trade I" a 2-way,
not a Itway street we adopted a liberal trade view frotyi the start, ,We |Whve
spent aroutid $3 ni|hion, all of whiehl we raised h ldly atd out of oUr own pookots,
hI trying to )ronlote antd fi llitat, world trade through (tluf of Moxitco port, AlI betteilng Inth rtutonol eonottlie %itidorstanding ali(I the education of people
of our own and other countri s to this Imortat and vital part of our oeootiny.

We ca1e Into existole by (olsu and intent, when the world was still deep III
"the demperate and bitter daw of World War 11, because we knew that when that
war ended the world's bImllU'5s51Tet would have to pick u) the 1)lh( and gol
back to work, mind the rapidity mid siu ces with whihh' they did th ts would help
delav, avoid, or prevent World War ll. We kneow Ini t14 l hat, soon(, buiti1iiTinolI
of then ootne country would have to remume trade if the world was not to fall
into ohao.. and 0onimumistle collapse, and wO titarted out to (1o what we could, on
the bitnoss level, street y, t prepare for moore and greater world trade.
It, took vision and hrd selling tit 943, I 1944, and 1045 to convince people that

we had to b liberal ani generous in the resumption of trade with thon enemy
countries. Our sucess was built slowly and the hard way. let te e explain here,
that hternatienal House i not, tin a dvoate of free trado i y any onse of the word,
prineiptiIy because wt think that it Is h upractietti and itnpossble.

We do believe , however, very strongly iii freer trade, in the reduction of trade
bariers And rstrietions, in greater inmvern nut of tile commerce of the world
between our own ftnd other countries, in freor aeooss to the world's needed re-
soures,,4p in the reduction of quotas, eurreney restrictiotm, tariffs, and all other
artificial barriers insofar as is possibho anid consistent with Olu own iittional need
and good, and the dictates of peace and prosperity.

From the start we stood foursqutre Itn support of the reciprocal trade-atgree-
ment.. program which we have seen steadily increase our volniv of world trade,
provide iniliions of Jobs for our citizens, cargo for our vital and growing merchant
marine, needed goods for our citizens, and, in general, contribute to our higher
standards of living and our way of life.

We have always believed that this program and the philosophy behind It of
building and developing instead of restricting trme ham been of enormous benefit
to the IInitod Statem in its fight to stabilize the postwar world because it has
helped to cowvince other peoples that we favor a live-and-let-live policy. We
believe that trade is the elief handmaiden to peace, and the misuse of trade or
abuse, of liberal trade policies leads'to.war.

In short, we favor trade growth, not trade restrictions.
Six years ago, Dwight D. Eisonhower came to New Orleans and in a speech de-

clared that "if there is a city in the United States which has grasped the signifi-
eance of world trade, that, city is New Orleans, where 'International House is it
majestic and tangible symbol of your understanding. It has become known all
over the country as a successful clearing house for healthy two-way international
trade. To me, it has even greater symbolism. It represents community action
without government money--cozmmunity action arlsing Out of private thinking
and local planing."
We hear a lot nowadays about the people-to-people program into which so much

energy and thinking is going. Our work was the original people-to-people pro-
gram; it has continued buoyant and thriving for 15 years; we have reached mil-
lions of persons directly or indirectly, and we know from experience and success
that there is world friendship, profit, and peace in trade, trade and more trade.

Here it is necessary to emphasize strongly that International house Is a private
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Institttion, tMlilporAed by about 2,600 do"-jpaying members of all different kindi
of poiitlettl b loff; moot of thini not even remotely coniootod with foreign trade,but MtronK onvW, of oulr phIljphy, (,)urif, in tnowliL a overurnontmnpported
iNtitton; ltM 4M11I)portt 011T s1 Mo ily from husinorMoon, who belvo they should
dovillopt onleoura(1, and promote interntiollal trade for tho commnon good

WhOn we .pak, It im ritrietly the voice of bumlniemnion who have tried to raise
thoir thinking aid voletn to the Ititernational econottile level

Interniotlod 10 loti always lino believd that private Ihtiative, investment,
anod work wam the olution to plhtefig and holding Amserican economic leadermhil,
in the world, We believe, also, that or country should not arid catnot wait or
depend upon (lovertnilet leadership and alt for thils solution, but should do as

nllch of the Job as possible by private means.
We have. therefore, seen,' with growing dismay, and we have enrgetically

oppor'd , offortm of the lprotectimists to reverse our trade policies and to erect
no(W or revive old barriers to the fixeiuange of goods, We have wat, ched with
great, alart itird misgiviig tho Introads that, have been made by false tui inisleiul-
lgl tt taekmt and by the reeklesmo enimnpign agaitist otur growing world-trde business,
WVo regnid these attacks ts unfair, tnwarranted, tnj111tifled, atd aill a!talla, hoax
upon the American people, who, generally, are uninformed about the ,omplexities
und intricttcies of foreign trttde and cit be swayed in the wrong direction by
ditorted propagatnda.

hnteritiloliI house has become more and nore coIteerned am it noted that,
while there have bei it harp Increases ill owr annual volume of trade, the ceaeleso
protectioili attacks upon olr tariff policies have grown stronger and more reok-
less, We have seen thomso protectionist attacks and erosion of our program create
splmpelot, doubt, mid unrettst atitiong our friendly nteighlbors WIe find it difficult

to understand wnd to adjust themselves to or reconce te the vac.Ilations and the
contradictions of our world-trade polilcies,

Stability and liberali/ed reguilatlons are essential to United states' world-tradepsition.* It is Impossible to lave either of these requirements with conxstantly
Changing tariff schledhiles political pressure upon the basic laws, arnd reckless,
often even frivolous, atet'ons by misguided protietiotdt onmnitte-ef5 or asocia-
tiotis which ofttimes really represent #so more than the views of 1 or 2 men.

Last Septeitnibr 10, Inb'rmati d il House took eognizanc.e of the coming eon-
gresgional battlo on liberalized trade, and adopted a resolution requesting Congress
for it 10-year extension of thu reciprocal trale program without, emasculating
mtmndments or crippling encroachments. Copies of this resolution were sent to
every Mebl er of (;engress, and were distributed widely throughout the United
St,te at, the grassroots level, since we were trying to reach the people with the
truth before they became inlaned with distortions.

The resolution we adopted is attached Actually, we believe that even a 10-
year extension is not enough; wo believe the policy of reciprocal trade relations,
whichh is the policy of promoting trade, should 1xi permanent policy.

Within a short time, our action began to claim national attention, amd within
a few' months a large number of local, regional, and national organizations had
adopted similar resolutions. The effect of this crusade was to stir tp early in-
terest in the trade-agreements program, which some have been good enough to
suggest was helpful in its passage by the House by a 3-to-1 vote instead of by
it single vote, as it did 3 years ago. We firmly believe that, when the people
have light or enlightenment, they will find the way, and we believe they have
foum the way and the truth about foreign trade.

T international House is fully aware of the historic debates of the past half
entryy in the Congress on the tariff. We know that there is every shade of
(iinton, but there is only one set of true facts, and we believe that these facts
clearlyy establish that increased world trade benefits many at the expense of few.

All laws and regulations, every action for community development andpg
(toes likewise. Some people arc restricted and some benefit with regulationsan
restraints- so, the criteria must be in what proportion people benefit of suffer.

I woula IiKe to suggest later in this brief paper that there are more realistic
anld effective, cheaper and less dangerous ways of preventing harm than through
the penalties of the tariff which penalizes allndisotorwrditnt

'Far too little attention has ever been paid to the political implications of trade
restraintss and the devastating effects the curtailment of the trade development
program have upon our position in world affairs. When protectionists seek to
cri-ple the' Trade Act to shorten it, to tie the hands of the President, they So-
tumally seek its utter Abolition, its demise, its disappearance from the sene after
a quarter century of suces.
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Furthermore, we fear the protectionist eiatnorI has drowned out the voices of
reason which, by comparison, are mild and restraio,e. We do not believe that
the American people, generally speaking know \ htt a high tariff costs them
personally or how many of their jobs depend uIon foreign trade. Nor do we
believe the people realize how few jobs are affected or lost by imports which we
bring into our country to fill vacuums, to relieve strain upon our own resources,
or simply to enrich otur way of life.

We are witnessing the Initial battles in the Soviet trade war which Nikita
Khrushchev declared upon the United States last year. We may not realize it
yet but we now are engaged in two wars with the Soviet Union-the cold war
land the trade war. Both have the same goal---the destruction of, democracy
and capitalism. A Soviet victory in either will cripple us; victory In both will
destroy us.

The attempt to shorten or terminate our trado promotion program and to ro
strict the Executive in lowering and liberalizing trade barriers is an unwltth),1
aid to the enemy, and would deliver us into thiir grasping hands. The soviet
Union knows how to use and nmnipulate trade against other nations, and never
hesitates to do so for its ends. Wo must be prepared to cope with Soviet dump-
ing, underselling, long-term credits at almost giveaway rates, improved quality
products produced by what is little short of slave labor, and 0, hundred other
schemes and plans to wreck the capitalistic approach to trade. Tile Soviet
Union, producing with what is little short of slave labor can, if it chooses, under-
sell us with quality products anywhere and everywhere in the world. We,
therefore, need friends in trade, and should do all we can t win and hold these
friends.

The need for higher tariffs is a great hoax, probably the greatest and noisiest
that has ever been perpetrated upon our Congress. Only a few of our people,
comparatively speaking, benefit by protection which rs.eally means penalty against
lower priced imports, while more than 99 percent plus of our people suffer and pay
for such penalties.

Exports are a vital part of our economy and prosperity, and exports tro gored
precisely to imports since others must sell to us in order to buy from us. Our
foreign business friends must be able to earn the dollars they want to sp(,ud for
our products and they can do so only as we provide them fair and reasonable
access to our markets.

Foreign trade is important to all of the United States and undue soliciiude for
the protectionists is at the expense of our farmers, our labor, our induf-,ry, and
our whole economy which depends in greater or less degree on exports. Our
export producers, on the farm and in the factory, are hurt by a restrictive import
policy because it induces trade restrictions by foreign countries and reduces their
supply of dollars with which to buy our goods.

There is American labor content in every dollar of our exports, whether of
minerals, of agricultural products, or of manufactured items, while on the other
hand a large percentage of our imports are of raw materials a(d other products
which are not produced here, and which are not in competition actually with our
own economy.

When we move to impodo instead of to liberalize world trade we nat only
directly hurt ourselves, but we alienate more friends abroad. The Soviets, with
their full and immediate control ovor trade policies, fill every vacuum we create,
and win every battle we lose,

More intelligent and far less dangerous ways of coping with the problem of lest
jobs through imports and adjusting hardship cases exist. The cost of such
adjustments would be minor, and would be direct, and would be understood,
whereas the indirect cost of higher tariffs is major, very high, and very dangerous
to our whole political position iln today's explosive world.

We think that the United States position in the world and as a leader for peace
is determined as much by our ability to promote liberal and productive trade
policies as it is by our ability to produce military pacts and nuclear weapons.

How foolishly impossible it is to construct a Chinese wall around this Nation
in the 20th century, and how wrong even if possible. We think high tariffs are
unrealistic and dangerous to the economy of the United States, thewelfare of
other nations, and the peace of the world.

In today's era of geopolitics the leaders of International House are convinced
that as a nation we can no longer live in the "splendid isolation" of the past,
either economically, militarily or politically. Our motives are judged by other
nations of the world as much by what we do in economic matters as by what we
do in military matters and diplomatic affairs.
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At a time when we are seeing history-making changes in the field of International
trade, science and culture, with the Soviets challenging United States supremacy
throughout the world, it would be a national tragedy to return again to the
narrow view and to try again to erect friends p-destroying trade barriers.
Friendly neighbors must trade to exist and we must assist them to trade and live.

Today we see the development of the common market in Europe which bids fair
to he the most Impirtant economic development there In a century. This de-
velopment behooves forward instead of backward thinking on our part.

We hope that the Senate will adopt the 5-year unfettered extension of the
Reciprocal Trade Act, already approved by such an unexpectedly large majroity
in the House. I thank you for your attention.

REsO1UTIoN AOVTEI) BY ,tHE ExHOUvIvE COMMITTEESI OP INTERNATIONAL
Housm ON TUESDAY, SMPTEMBSR 10, 1957

Whereas -the reciprocal trade agreements program, inaugurated In 1934, has
been successful in promoting international trde throughout the world, and
resulted in progress and prosperity in our own and all friendly foreign nations;
and

Whereas, working within the framework of the reciprocal trade agreements
program, the United [ tates has in the past quarter century greatly expanded
the worldwide exchange of goods and increased its own markets abroad by
reciprocally lowering tariff and trade barriers and liberalizing trade regulations;
and

Whereas world trade is a necessary factor for world peace; and
Whereas it is recognized that nations and peoples buying from the United

States must also sell to the United States and this necessarily makes for mutually
beneficial two-way international trade; and

Whereas the total United States volume of exports and imports surpassed
$80 billion annually in 1956 and is a keystone to our own peace, prosperity, and
the welfare of our citizens; and

'Whereas the reciprocal trade agreements program has been renewed 10 times
since its original passage in 1934 but these renewals have been for short periods
and gradually the law has been emasculated and weakened by restrictive provi-
sions in recent years; and

Whereas to assure continuance of this beneficial and productive program it is
necessary to rally all citizens to join in an effort to preserve this law when it
comes up for renewal next year in Congress; and

Whereas New Orleans, a great port and trading center, recognizing the para-
mount importance to the Nation and the world of a continuance of the reciprocal
trade program; expresses serious concern with the move to turn the clock back
to a tariff program that would retrict trade, and undermine our economic and
political situation in world trade: Be it therefore

Resoled, That International House of New Orleans, an organization dedicated
to world peace, trade, and understanding, hereby requests Congress to authorize
a l0.,year renewal of the reciprocal trade agreements program beyond June 30,
1958, and endorses a nationwide program to educate and inform the people of
the United States and particularly those in the Mississippi Valley of the grave
threat to this highly successful program; and be it further

Resolved, that all trade, commercial, civic, economic, and cultural groups
everywhere be invited to join in this crusade to save an extend the reciprocal
trade agreements program, and thus preserve the keystone to our foreign trade
policy which has had the support of both great political parties over two and
a half decades, and which has made a material contribution to world peace and
prosperity.

Mr. FtEEMAN,. I am speaking on behalf of International House of
which I am president. It is an organization, located in New Orleans,
which hit membership both domestically and abroad.

Generally our membership is in the Mississippi River Valley, and
last fsll we undertook to urge Congress to extend the Trade Act for
another 10 years, and at that time furnished all Members of Congres
with a resolution which was passed by International House.

In n'ummary of this statement, I think it is fair to say that Inter-
ntio),Lal House has a ,t primary purpose the building of healthy twro-
wq trade between the United States and foreign countries.
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We think that it is txellent business for both the United Statt0 and
for foreign countries in an economic sense as well as a political sense,
and we feel that it would be disastrous to us in our own self-interest
if we were to slain the door in the face of our foreign customers and

iowke it impossible for thenln to sell their goods hm'o.e,
Likewise we would be cutting off our own mrkets in the overseas

aroas, and I think that is about as brief a smimary as I can make of
th is statement.

Sonator Loxo. I notice thrt your organization has lipent approxi-
mat~ely 3 million in pr:,)itot ng world trade.

As you know, I ain very fanuj iar with the I. ntornational House.
NMr. IFREEMAN, Srey
Senator leoNo. .1 come from Baton Rougo, have, lived in New

Orleans, and inn still a i -.nber of tho New Orloens Young Men's
Business Cub. 11 ha vo Ja, tle opportunity oil visiting International
'House a wi mber of tiraw sand kutitow the line work you 'e doing as its
president.

Mr. 'I tIMAN, Noa nk y, ) Mr. Chairman.
Senator ,oN., Will yow ,tate your views on. this problem: An

Amierican producer or .'idlh;stry flads that the foreign producer is able
to produce goods at ',ooer cost, and tbo importer can buy these
goods at & lower price, notwithstanding the tariff protection offered
to the local industry.

Do you think ti e escape procedure is adequate, or do you believe
that a way must bo found to spread the burden of foreign trade more
broadly?

Mr. FaMEMAN. We feel, in the House bill, which 1uet rece ntly passed
the 1totsecl, that with the peril point and escape clauses and certainly
with the imposition of tariffs, based on the tai'iffs that existed in 1934,
there is adequate relief under the present law for the businessman who
finds hineoelf in that position, and of course the administration of that
is another matter but, so far as the law is concerned we feel that it
adequately protects local producers, and against unreasonable foreign
competition.

Senator IoN . In other words, you feel that if there is wrongdoing
and undue hardship in the prograi it is because of the way in wlich
te program is administered rather than because of the law itself?

Mr. 'EMMAN. I would say so, as it now stands, and as it passed
the Hrouse, yes.

If anyt iig, perhaps the remedies go a little too far to really lead
to freer trade, ifthey are imposed to the utmost.

Senator Lovo. Of course, you are familiar with the fact that, out
of the 30 recommendations of the Tariff Commission, only 10 were
acted on by the President. Further only in a few of those cases did
he grant the full relief rccommended by the Tariff Commission.

Mr. FREEMAN. Yes I am familiar with that fact. But I think
this: I think the Tariff Commission has a narrow duty to uphold in
this whole situation. I think that they are primarily interested in
the industry side of it, and, consequently their findings are iot
necessarily binding, because of course there are the overall interests
of the consumers and the political situation and out foreign relations
that should go into the ultimate decision which is now made by the'
President and the State Department, of course.
' Senator Loxo. senator Gar'on?

324
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Senator CAREi4ON, No questions.
8010t,or LONG. Tiu ll YOU, VOI' much, Mr, Freeman.
We will call Mr. Iterbert '. flarris. Thank you for waiting your

tur, Mr. tarris.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE 3. DIETZ, DIRECTOR OF INTERNA-
TIONAL AFFAIRS, AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION,
PRESENTED BY HERBERT 1. HARRIS, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS, AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FED-
ERATION

Mr. IIAImuu, Yes, Mr. chairmann.
Mr. Chairman, my name is Herbert E. Harris. I am the Assistant

Director of International Affairs of the American Farm Bureau
Federation,

Senator Lorm. This is your statement I have in my hand.
Mr. HARUS. Yes sir, I have supplied the committee with copies.
Senator Loa . This is entitled "The Statement of George Dietz."
Mr. tHARRIs, Yes, sir.
Senator LoNa, Are you presenting this for Mr. George J. Dietz?
Mr. ITAURIS, Yes, sr. I was about to say I am presenting this for

Mr. Dietz, who has a serious illness in his family, and was not able to
be here today.

Senator LoNa. I see. Mr. Dietz' statement is about 13 type-
written pages, antd we will include it in the record at this point.

Mr. H1ARR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
And, Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask that the attachments

also be printed.
Senator LoNe. That will be done as well.
(The statement and attachments are as follows:)

STATEMENT OF (EOacna J. DizTz DIRacTO o5 INT ONAT IONAL ArFAisS OF TUB
AM"RICAN VAurM EURIMAV FXIEEATION

We appreciate the opportunity to present the views of the American Farm
Bureau Federation with regard to the extension of the reciprocal trade agreements
program.rFarm Bureau has supported the reciprocal trade agreements program since its
original enactment in 1934. The American Farm Iureat Federation currently
supports the extension of the Trade Agreements Act for a 5-year period. A long-
term extension under H. R. 12591 is an important measure for expanding two-way
trade.

We would like to insert into the record that portion of Farm Bureau policies
on international affairs which deal specifically with the reciprocal trade ag ments

program as adopted by the elected voting delegates of the member State farm
bureaus to the 39th annual meeting (attachment I). We wish to insert specific

examples of restrictions imposed by other countries that reduce United States
agriculture's ability to export (attachment 11).

RECIPROCAL TRADE AND NATIONAL SECURITY

Our national seeturity is strengthened by keeping international trade at a
high 11 l-, el.

Trade has contributed greatly to the economic recovery of the nations of the free
world. It is clear that the United States has a real stake in expanding mutually
profitable trade with these nations. Our foreign-trade policy , partially implemented
through the reciprocal trade agreement program, is a major national policy
with important and far-reaching effects National security can best be maintained
with an increasing number of allies each with sound economies.
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We mIuit face tho f.et, that if the Congress falls to extiond the ntte or adopts
tne'udmeut!, cri1ppling its 0ttlvet0nest IInited States elorts will 81arply
decline, Virst, o all, thesr will ho Mwift retaliation by the government of 114no
countries that are adversely affected. Whether we like it or not, imnay of theo
nations finding the door to the inted States market closed, or l)artially closed,
will orient, trade to inrkelts where they can do0 )MImM11t01,. We may ind our-
solves isolated-- not by forvlgp intrigue, but its it result of our own action.

No one is exposing top-secret Information whon they say the Soviet Union is
Stepping pi international trade. It hN otr undersitnidhig that they )lan (won
greater eonoie ofrensives. We are told that we inumst moet the Soviet challengo
il the field of ecoonio ( ompetition. Anoriean agriculture welcones the chal-
lenge.

We knowledge that nttional security Is of prime importance; however, I
have not directed a large portion of this sCatement to this asIMect of the program.
I am suro thnt this phase of the subject will he thoroughly deidt with by wit-

tesses better tltualifled In this f1l1d thI I am. HlOwOver, 1 do Want to say sOhne-
thing about the oeOolnio assets of the reciprocal trade agreements l)rogrami--
what it menni to tiho Vnitd States economy and particularly what it times to
United States farmers.

U IIPROCAI, TIAI)E AN) TIl UNITED STATES EtONOMY

Farm Bureau is well aware of the Inportance of trade to arieultitre. Trade
means dollars for farmers. ()ie of the base objectives of 1i'arm Buroan is to
hlp farmers secure ligh per family not incomes.

'ilte rveiprocal trade agreenen(8 progranl is not a new program. It, has met
the test of time. It h ti t base national policy of this country for 24 Years.
It is not unreasonable to contend that the high and Inereasing standard of living
enjoyed in or country during the past 25 years can be attributed i substantial
part to the fact that'we have ha(i the trade program.

Almost 15 percent of United Statcs farm output moved into export clhannels
in 14.57. Close to 80 percent of our record exports went to countries with whom,
we have reeiproeal trade agreements (attachmient I1). As much as two-thirds
of our total exports to these countries nioved under soeie form of trade-agreements
concession to the United States.

The United States is the world's greatest trading nation. In 1957, the value
of our exports was nearly $20 billion while imports were around $13 billion. In
recent decades, we have consistently exported more than we have imported.
Some of the dierence has been made up by our customers providing services, by
travel of United States citizens abroad and through investments by American
firms. But even including thee factors, a serious. imbalance still exists.

In 1957, international trade provided jobs directly for over 4.5 million Ameri-
cans, about 7 percent of the total employed labor force in this country. It seems
clear that our own economic self-interest demands a continuation of the trade-
agreements program. Moreover, sound, two-way trade can be expanded to
provide widening opportunities to sell in world markets.

In overall balance the people of the United States profit from two-way trade.
Over 24 percent of our imports consisted of raw materials during 1056. These
Imports are necessary if our economy is to stay vigorous and dynamic. They
are vital to the continuation of our rising standard of living.

Economic development in countries sending us raw materials is important to
provide us with an increasing u ply of these products. Capital must flow from
the developed to the under developed countries to create a basis for expanding
mutually profitable trade.

The underdeveloped countries offer large potential markets for products of the
United States economy. These markets will grow as the standards of living in
these countries gain. We would like to think in terms of establishing real and
permanent markets for our farm products in these countries.

RECIPROCAL TRADE AND UNITED STATES AGRICULTURE

At this point I would like to stress the importance of the reciprocal trade agree-
ments program to United States agriculture. Farm Bureau considers this legis-
lation more fundamental to the development and maintenance of long-term
permanent foreign markets than such temporary programs as sales for foreign
currencies under title I of Public Law 480. It is also preferable to a permanent
policy of large appropriations for the foreign-aid program. Therefore, as pro-
ducers, exporters, and taxpayers, our farmers have a major stake in the extension
of the program.
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Agricultural exports In fiscal year 1 956-5rt7 ainountod to $47 billion (a record
lovoi). About 42 percent of otir oxportm movd under direct (lovernment pro-
grams such as sales for foreign currency, gifts usle barter (title I of Iublhbll Law 4,40(ccoited'( fez rI pe1retuuit). Nahes for (lll rs tncreased izy $(48 million with cotton
slides undor the( cotton export, subsily program accomting for 75 percent of the
inerease. Tue followhig table IndhlateH fiscal year 10r)6-7 exports by principal
corriinoditles aid the amounts moved under dlret (lovernmernt progtaml:

Agricultural e ,ports fiscal year 1957

IMllions of dollar (00tilniatod)]

Hxpot on- 11oroontag0Conimiodity rotweoxports der Govern- Onlltdo of under Oov-
meant pro- programs rnrsont pro-

grams I grams

What ..................... 5 1 303 (A
.legtd gr1s1 . . . . . . . . . . ... 3011 227 134 68Rie ................... ........... 190 134 N 7t
Ityo ..................... ........... . 91 9 82 10

.o........ 1,111 1 15690 47
Livestock proiltift (daly) 0.........0... M 240 4(10 34
Vegtable oil fold oil soods .............. _...... 465 135 320 30
Fruits ul(1 VOgotablos ................... 309 25 338 7
T'obaco ............. ....... ............... 340 30 310 9
Other .. ........... ..... ................. IN W) 131 13

T tl............................ 4, - _i 7W 00 2 2

I Program: PNbllo Law 480, all Utlls, Mutual Socurty 402, Hxport-Import Hunk loans (only $70 million),

If we titudo(t the exports made possible by Subsidizing the sales price we
estimate that about 70 percent of our agricultural exports were the result of
Government aoisistatnce. For exatmiple, every bushel of WhOat and every poind of
flour that wo export carries some kind of Government subsidy.

Although 1Farm Bureau sponsored the original Public Law 480 legislation, we
have condiied to crmphas izo the point thtt Public Law 480 is a temporary
program. We have said that It is imperative that American agriculture rot
becomee overdependent on these types of sales, A program of sales for foreign

,currency can benefit American igrculture only a limited length of time before
markets start orienting to this way of doing biisiness. The trade becomes acli-
mat d, as it were, to such sales. 'In short, customer nations start to consider--
unconsciously or consciously-the Public Law 480 operations as a normal part of
commercial trade. There are indications that just this already has happened in
some instances. We view with serious concern evidence that some countries are
.adjusting their dollar exchange so that very little of it is used for the purchase of
American fartrm products. They are taking for granted that they will be able to
purchase a substantial portion of their food and fiber needs from the United

tates with local currency. This places United States farm products in a very
vulnerable position and jeopardizes future dollar markets. Agriculture's primary
task in the export field is to develop dollar markets for its products on a permanent
basis.

FARM EXPORTS TO TRADE AGREEMENT COUNTRIES

Maintenance of a high level of exports is of great importance not only to the
producers of export crops but also to the producers of all other agricultural com-
modities, If we lose our export outlets and find it necessary to take out of pro-
duction the 60 millions of acres of cropland now devoted to the production of
,commodities for export, this land undoubtedly will be shifted to the production
of other commodities such as dairy products, beef cattle, hogs, fruits and vege-
tables, poultry and poultry products. This increased production within the
United States would expand the supply of these commodities, and consequently
reduce the price and income of the producers now raising such commodities. As
regards specific commodities, over 90 )ercent of our soybean exports, 80 percent
of our cotton exports and a like percentage of our fruit and fruit products exports,
and about 75 percent of our unmanufactured tobacco exports moved ',broad under
*a trade agreements concession. As shown in attachment IV, si dplementary farm
products imports have remained fairly constant during the post-war period. In
contrast, our agricultural exports are currently at an all-time record level. There
is almost a 3 to. 1 ratio of farm exports when compared with supplementary imports
,(attachment V).
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hi addition to the tariff collosmlons obtained, thtso trade agreietieti are hn-
portmit to United States farners Ie ausie of the provisions they contain regarding
the gradual 11hertlization of the 11porrthatsti on in realny foreIVn couties
have Imposed for dance of payment reasons. ,

A substantial amount of trade liberalization has taken place in roctuit years on
the lit is of these provisions.

1)eta1ils as to tie triode lih(ralisttion of spcific countries hi the agriulturai field
are eonttained lit attachneltit VT.

Considering strong protectilonlst trends in most food-defiVit V1Iutl'j,ri(!s, It is nlll-
lik.ly that the Unittd Stats would have obtained this degree of agriHultural trade
lh1rialization, had it int hoonl for the obligations those eomntries had aecopted
under GATT or other trade agreoneints with time Unlitd SittHs,

However, many Itmporttut countries have not yet, liberalized large sectors of
their agricultural import trade, h"Iin extension of the trade ageot ients program
will give the tUnited States an opportunity to impress upon other (outltries t ho
desirability of taking further steps toward liborali zing their imports of our agri-
cultitral products.

We do vot mean to talk it general or abstract terms InI this regard. There are
specific laws, regulations and policies individual countries are now employing
whielh are causing hottleneks for expanded exports of Unitod States farni products.
We have include( as attachintetnt VIi a list by cotimtry of some of these "bottle-
necks." We strongly recommend that in future negotiations the United States
delegation place special ompihasis oil obtailng liberalization and elimination of
these impe iments to trade.

ECIPROCAL THAI)E1 AND TI0 COMMON MARKET

There is still another reason why we consider it important that the trade
agreements program authority be extended for 5 years. Tihe Common Market
Treaty among six European countries which became effective on January lt of
this year is of critical Importanee to American agriculture. We are told that
trade within this (otWilunity will be freed by progressive elimlnation of tariffs
and quantitative restrictions, while applying a common tariff to imports front
third countries. Ultimately, they plan to develop a common agricultural policy
and common agricultural institutions. There akr indications that the Commoni
Market will be broadened.

Together, the six countries of the Conunon Market form by far the largest
foreign market for our farm products. In fiscal year 1957, United States agri-
Cultural exports to these countries amounted to $1.3 billion or 28 percent of all
United States agricultural exports. Secondly, this market has beon predominantly
a dollar market. Anmerican farmers have a real stake in preserving and eo)anding
exports of farm products to this area.

'Tihe six countries are all members of GATT. This is of increasing importance
to the American farmer because GATT offers an opportunity to work for tie safe-
guarding of the traditional interests of our farmers in the European market. A i
the delegates.to the last annual American Farm Bureau Federation convention
stated, "the Common Market can broaden tie market for United States farm
products if it lowers average restrictions, but it will be harmful if it increases
restrictions against outside products or results in new preferential arrangemnents
with other suppliers." It is extremely important that tie Common Market lhe
closely watched during these formative years. It is far easier to encourage favor-
able consideration for our products at the outset than to undo an established
institution with set regulations. Let us not get caught with a policy of "too-little,
too late." We need to recognize and assess correctly developments abroad and
have effective programs to promote and protect the interests of the United States.

It is imperative that the President be given the necessary authority to vigorously
protect United States trade interests in Europe and to assure that tie Common
Market does not act to restrict United States exports. To this end the most
important factor is the firm expression of Congress that the reciprocal trade agree-
ments program remains a basic national policy and will remain so in the coming
years.

UNITED STATES AGRICULTURI'S REPRESENTATION AT GATT SESSIONS

For soine time Farm Bureau has not satisfied with procedures followed by the
United States Government insofar as agricultural representation at GATT nego-
tiations is concerned. We believe that a greater number of responsible farm
leaders with a broad interest in the general welfare of agriculture should be ap-
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porite.d its advisers to assist, in ripariig for ai( conducting nigotiatlos with
foreign govt'rniinnts prior to tite rig ito Sneh orign trade agreenints. To,

this end wo feel that, section 3 (e) of II' It. 12591 1A I stl) 11 the right direction.
We Inve hnard i!illnrous conineInt thiti tit Unit(d States i , at a definite

disadvanltitgc t uieiUs foreign counltiiei tatp 'oully matke greater use of agrioul-
tural rprii tmative itt, 0ir i 11gotlit,10n. We1 WOUld be 11s8 1tian canidid if We
d(( trot i t ti hit, if the (IATT is ito have t i .io)tiwredl support of Arnerican
agriculture, tirh' (overiin([it Should iniitle cortitrh that itgrlultural, its well as
hi(ustrtrll interests, il e adequately and proportioiately rep,'reoted,

(OM AJATIV A DVA NTA01 0~

One of the 1inO1t blsie iCOliolinle truth 1S l1t ldivhliilS 1,i11d (lOiIftrfiQS gait)
Iost when , i'll produiiS that, which he (it) has the grittest "cotriparative
itdvttnttge.1 International i!trade iS built around til principle. The United
8tittes sends abroad a wide it~sortnieit of quality products which bs eause of our
teehnology, Specialization and 0flc hiey, we ar, best able to produce and export
for a pr(flt.

We believe 1. It, 12591 would give the President authority under which ie
wouldd reduce the restrictions on tride and thereby facilitate expa sioni of the
exports of products we prniodlle relatively nost eliciertly and niso-t profitably in
xehange for reciprocal concei siios on products which we produce relatively less

efficiently. Th Unlited States would gain not (only through the expansion of
)rofltible exports, but by Inorts wh lib ilmprove United States Atandardii of'

Most of our exports arce produces which we produce at least as efficien',t~y as
other countries. Tfhis is true for many of our farm products. It iF not aceiii-ati3
to assuime that most seginenttt of United States agriculture cannot compete wth
the rest of the world. .iVein 'in the case of commodities such as wool, where we
have large imports, the basic problem faced by producers is not foreign corn-
petition but competition with the rest of Amrerlcan agriculture and, industry for
land, labor, and capital.

Unrealistically high support programs ina lrh United States on most so-calhmd
basic farm coninotttles h ae protected wcIl market prices. These progra;ivs
have tended to price us otit of the world riarket during most of the postwia.
1wriod. igh price support, rrograris have weakenewd our -ompetltive position in
International trade. Our fvi!,rierfs can compete i the world market . They must
be given a chatice to sell qcudity products for dollars.

RECIPROCAL TRADE AY l 0E,4TS PROGRAM NOT A l'ARE-TUA6D PROc RAM

The reciprocal trade agiceetnts program is not a ire-trade program. It is,
a systematic approach toward r' during the barriers to Increased international
trade. Under tle present law the President's aulbirit': to reduce tariffs ih
highly restricted with numerous protections for dometil k: dustry.

Some of the restrictions on this authority are:
(1) The President may reduce a tariff only wheu i,ucciprocal concesions are

made by other countries. He is not authorized to r,,L4vt a duty on a unilateral
basis.

(2) Before negotiations can commen:ce on a trade agreo-onet, the Tariff Com-
mission must determine for all items on which ngotiatioti,4 are contmplated
"the limit to which such mnodiflciton might be extended without calling or
threatening serious injury to doine.tic Industries." Shoild the agn'.einieit break
these "peril points," the President irutIt report to Congres.

(3) The so-called escape clause has been included in every agroem ;i'u since
1943 although it has been a part of the law only since 1951. An indnlfitry can
apply to the Tariff Commission for a recommendation of increase ostsritions
on competitive imports by showing serious injury or likelihood of injury caurciid
by tariff concession under the reciprocal trade agreements program.

Farm Bureau policy for 1958 is as follows:
"The 'escape clause' should he maintained as an appropriate means of avoiding

undue hardship to any Industry. Final authority for action under this clause
should remain with the President in order to assure the proper consideration of
all factors influencing the Nation's well-being."

'We believe It is in the best interests of the United States to continue the current
procedure for hearing and deciding actions under the "escape clause."

If this program Is to continue as a method for reducing trade barriers and if
it is not to be used as a vehicle for increasing overall trade restrictions, It is essen-

27029--118-.-pt. 1--22
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tild that th Pmsidont rotailn tho authority to take Into oonsidoratioU all tho
'actor affoetig the Nation before applying Tariff (lonTinissmion recon mendatotim.

(4) Natonal socurity amendment: Jiarmn Bureau policy on tIII$ matter Is al
follows:"Ti Tariff Conm-mimon him been t tahlimhed by Congresa as the body roespo-
sible for evaluating requsWtls for import controls. An amendment to the Reciprocal
Trade Agme tts Act provide that this congressimlni mllhanism Clm be by-
passed under the guiso of national seurity. We h lwlvo this ciromwuivention of
ii roiTtriq lonmission eteaiiim an e C1trendy ut fortm ato preodont. A ppro.

priato nation rehould ben tak h to corret. this 1 a h tiiatio).l
We, therefore, rto end thalt, the law hle anendeo( so that im actili Mbll he

taken pursuant to tho national mocurity amendment, tunl the Tirit lotmision
finds t hat t morts are entering the united States In msch qiatitk s am to threaten
to impair the national 22eurity.
(a) ection 22 (Agricultural Adjustmv nth At)t roused t ichis or quota

mahe( apledto any comriiodity, the importation of whihel i disrtiAng i
Fedarl agricultural program. I's is ot in 22rlmIt agriulotral law, Whito
Farm Burea lha supported w hase of soson 12 it s a utsuro for the srotetio
of domestic programs, AFB hs oproed Its use when tho real objretive hafts hoeli
to Ims trade harriers rkt4ler than to preoti domestic programs. Furthermore,
the Farm Buroeau has worked to revise domestic farm erogramm to insure that they
make econo i ense to farmers and th notional we) fare.

feetion 22 contains a number of safegunr(Im dosigio d to p)rovent abuse. Import
fees may not o imposed at ait io thn excess of 50 percent ad Vylora omoirty
,ay noti o limited to quota to less thai 50( percent of Cheo quantity of a commodity

tht wits imported itio ing a relorvset period. These provision imr Intendo
to prevent section 22 from lxeing used to compl1 )etely eta ha'go iiil)ort, and to
71wrmit the coutinuid importatihi of )rodkiets that might be expected to ote
11111 tie absence of a domestic suiT ort prograin.

(6) Aiiti(umpinZK--a idhtional duty nilift h, applied ,O the importatifm of
any product which is beng sold in tho listed St60 at a price less than in tho
couthiry of manufacture and where such ni'mports atre c-uuing injury to it domnst'lhI
industry.

(7) Countervailing ituios--whomover a itrgn government subshizos a prkio
on a product being reported to the United Sates, Ldlitionai duties may be
imposed to the full extent tha)t the prime is subsided,

(8) Forced labor-any la oduets preodaed or mavumfactured by forced labor may
heprohibited from importation into the United Sktates.,

() Another very itmportaut protection is that Congrom,. has the final authority
vnder the trade agrIements jrrn'. It has beona neA.try to return to Congress
jiriodically for reen actment of trado agreements. legislation, which has provided
a recurring opport~un~iy to appraise the program. This periodical review by
Congress as served as a chek to insure tihtatthe trade arreenents program isadministered a s Congress int ended.

However, with all e ; these protections and bullt-iu procedures for relief, the
reciv)rocal trade ag'meeeutr proam is constantly threatened by special legislation
in t congress increasing ,le teriff ratve on a specific comaxdity or group of eomnmodi-
tie. Legislated tarls threaten, the strict re of the trade a.grooments program
because it has been demonstrated th-tt it is difficult to legislate an increased
tariff for one Product without doing so for a whole series of products. ft would
also undermine the procedu.es and safeguards outlined above if It were possible to
obtain special protective lcislatIon from Clongress.

THA NNVD

Alt hough rest victive amendment,. adopted i prio ,ears have reduced somewhat
the potential effectiveness oI the program, Farai Bureau feols the reciprocal
ttade agreements program can contirc.e to contribute tobstantially to the security
and proksprity ar the United Stato if additional restrictive amendmetits are
avoil"Ped.

protectionists quieldy ~-atch on to any downturn in business activity and em-
ploymat ,a an argument for greater import restrictions. A similar argument was
advned in 1930 lwlen Coagress passed the restrictive Smoot-[Jawley Tariff Act.
Passage of this act, not only failed to halt he downturn but undoubtedly contri-
biar-d to the developmeut of a worldwide depreaieon. The reeiproea trade agree-
ments pro.,crvm originally was designed to eln tbis Nation recover from a reces-
sion. Expanded tryde 'means more mnrkuevi more opportunity, an expanded

The daugen of a recession do not indicate the need for more restric-
tigrs. *lcy emphapAs tite need for and Importanceat a vigorous trade pr.sram.
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Recent devolopments on the international Feone have alarmed many of our

p1opi0, The advent of atomic power, hydrogen bomb long-range rockets, earth-
orbiting atllltes has Intensified the recognition that alliances of the free world
must be cemented And that inducements must bo presented to all freedom-loving
poO)pl to join with the free world.

I raeo-the ability, to soll, to earn, to buy-Is the greatest induzement we can
Woer any nation, Without expanding International trade, free world unity is
most diffieuit, if not lmnpossiblo, to attin.

AT'rACIMIONT Y. .1058 Po(wunis, AMO inuc^r VARM ;tY 1P 44t FxD!6BATION,

INTrIUNATION1Ax Arr~ms

itIOtPROOAL TIRPAD AO4qMLNT8

In order to p'omoi a high level of trade amnong nation the following poclon
should )e supported:

Wt) We consider the hing-terin ixtenslon oi the ,4)eiprocal Trade Agemiont
Ac to be of Critical importarcce to the Amnowan fG.rmer mid to the Nation as a
whole. Th reciprocal trade agr(,e ments program has been a hasini nation poiicy
for over 20 years. It, has provided it, means toward obtaining an expanding (econ-
omey b aed om u high lovel of mutually bieficial. International trade and unity of
the free world mcice sry for tmtimnal's(eurity. This program is fundamental to
the maintenance and development of foreign m markets for American farm products.
Unli'h foreign customers are given a greater Opportunity to earn dollars with which
to buy our fain products Anioricn agriculture may be forced to resort eont~nually
to intorimt programs euich as miles for foreign cur .rency, fit order to create the
confidence necessary for permanent trade relations, 'it is Important to asmuro
stabilit,- in our foroigntrade policies.

( tinued efforts should he mcrie to imigotiato ngreemont3 to reduce trade
barriers, eliminate unfair or discriminatory trade practices, and develop measures
of $tternational cooperation for the expansion of trade.

The United States shoilid insi theft other nations adhere to their commitments
unlor reci;)rocal trad,, agreements,

Reduction of duties on those items which are needed for farm production and
which are a significant factor in the price-cost squeeze should receive ,peoll
emphasis.

The escape claiise should be maintain ned as an appropriate menns of avoiding
umdue har(ships to any industry. Spinal authority for action under this clause
should remain wIth the President in order to assure the proper consideration of all
factors Inmmfloing tile Nation's well-being.

SEketion 22 provides a nueessar protection for Government programs and should,
where necesmary, be aplied rit dniuoun delay.

AwAmuXON 11 H. THADE BAtRIERS TO THM ImpoRo or AoRICULTVRAL PnoDUCTs

PIIULOXUM

in the summer of 1954 Belgium-Luxembourg and the Netherlands published a
common list of commodities freed from (vmauntitative controls when imported from
the dollar area, including such mgicultural products as cotton, tobacco, coarse
grains, canned fruits, etc. For sonic products, nok on t le free list, licenses are
nevertheless granted freely. It goes without savig that commodities which are
subject to protective muemure. es mentioned above are also subject to quantitative
restrictions if Imported from tho United States.

CANIADA

Canada controls grain i sports through a trade monopoly but admits most of
the other United Stat.4 agricultural export products without restrictions.

DENMARICK

Denmark has, fox miay years, exerlcsed quantitative control over imports of
United States farm products by way of foreign exchange regulations and licensing.
Fruits have been es9ecially hard hit, because they have been considered luxuries.
(otton, tobacco, oii.'eeds, rice, sorghurns, foedstufs, raisins, and some less impor-
tant products have been freed from control.

I F-orn oilcisi sources.
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FINI AND

()wing to Inflationary 1Irenuu ros, Finland devalutd its currency and revamped
its import-control system, With the exception of some pasture seeds, Uited
States farm products remain subject to trade controls.

V ItA N J1

Frauee never liberalized ativ Important United States agricultural prodoict.
As a nmmult- of a (Ilterioratiot of Its gold and dollar assets ill 1957, it deliberalizod
all products front the dollar ind OE'EC area. France also devaludI the franc by,20 potoollt.

2w1) orcunt,
WS5TI GERIMANY

Apart from cotton, tobaioo and ofiseeds, citrus fruit and some fruit juices, most,
agricultural products imported into (lormany from the dollar arc. are subject to
quatntitativo control. Suclt control is not exorcised over many imports front court-
tri s belonging to tim Organization for PEuropean 1econoinie Cooperation. More-
over, Germany has bilateral trade agreements with a great number of countries,
often stipulhatinu Import quotas for major agricultural products--an indication
that the Unlted states products are not receiving equal treatment,

As a result of liberalization measures taken in January 1958, the majority of
important United States farm prodo.cs are controlled by means of state trading.
Those product( are grains, butter and meat, etc, Raisins, poultry, fresh deciduous
fruits, edible vegetable oils are subject to other Import controls.

Farm Bureau believes there are no longer valid reasons for imposing quotas on
the iurportation of any horticultural products. Liberalization of United States
hortic Itural products is called for.

No (iuantitative iontmols oil agricultural imports from the United States, import
licenses h-in automatically issued when deposit conditions met. Only exception
it, grains, still largely state traded, but purchased principally from the United
states.

ITALY

Nearly all agricultural iip(orts from the United States are subject to license, as
are those from all except, OEIBC countries and their overseas territories. Imports
on private account of most commodities from the latter areas have been liberaized.
In general, licenses for imports of United States agricultural products are granted
only if tbe products, are consideo,-d essential and are not available in Italy or from
OE'EC co .tries, The tendeiwzy is also to favor imports front countries with
which Italy har bilateral clearing agreements. Italian imports of wheat, which
are state controlled, are obtained insofar as possible from nondollar areas", in
particular Argentina and Russia. Previously, Italy liberalized inedible tallow,
otton liters, and some other minor products. In 1957 it liberalized cotton,

which is the most important farm product the United States exports to it.

NETHERLANDS

In the suamer of 1954 the Netherlands and Belgium published a common list
of vommonities which had been freed from quantitative controls when imported
from the dollar area, including such agricultural products as cotton, tobacco,
coarse grains, canned fruits, etc. It is claimed that the Netherlands now permit
free imports of farnm products from the dollar area to tie same extent as from the
OEEC area with the exception only of those United States products which enjoy
an export subsidy. For some products not on the free list, license may nevertheless.
be granted freely.

NORWAY

For the first time in the postwar period Norway liberalized imports of apples,
pears, peaches, and plums for a major part of the 1957-58 marketingyear. Cotton
and tobacco is liberalized and is usually obtained from the United States. Grains
are subject to state trading and suppliers are determined on the basis of price,.
quality, and to some extent on bilateral trade agreement commitments.

OWNDEN

The commodities subject to price regulations and centralized imports (i. e.,
bread grains, meats, eggs, dairy products, fats, sugar, and tobacco) are generally
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sutbjec, to ,u ntrol from whatever source irnportod. Other Uilted Statos rarm
,sroduots are also subject to restrictions, unless specifically liberalIzed, Swedish
.dollar liberalization list of lato 1954 Included such important farni products is
,Cotton, rice, (ried and canned fruits, fruit juice*, hdlfs and skins. 'Pobacco,
flaxsved, linseed oil, and fresh fruits are on the so-called transit-dollar list. In
theso commodItles licenses are granted freely, when payment is mado in transit
dollar, available ait p Iremium of about 8 percent.

Sweden freed from licensing requirements In 1957, wheat, rye, and other grains,
flour, live aydimals, oliseeds, some vegetable oils, margarine and some other minor
products. However, should import prices fall below the minimum set in tho new
jprice-support program, import restrictions might be imposed. To protect local
producers apple and pear imports remain under seasonal restrictions. Tobacco
,citrus, and certain other fruits and berries are admitted by Sweden without
quantitative restrictions, if payment is made in nondollar curreo4 ces or in so-called
transit dollars (i. e., dollars boiight through commercial banks at a small premium).

UNITED K(INOOI

United States gratin and cottonseed oil shipments to United Kingdom are not
only subject to individual import licenses Ismued for specified periods, but also
smb;jec to indirect controls and certain exchange regulations. United States
cotton is permitted entry under open license, Fresh meat and dairy imports
were decontrolled by the Ministry of Food In 1.055, although United States butter,
cheese, and meat imports are restricted to special trade arrangements or issuance
of individual licenses. Bacon and harn imports are to be controlled indefinitely.
United States lard is subject to special import regulation. Most other agricul-
tural commodities from the dollar area are still prohibited or subject to special
allocations of dollar exchange varying greatly from year to year.

In our statement before the House we said that the United Kingdom was an
example of discriminatory treatment as regards fruit. In view of the significance
of the British market,, Farm Bureau urged that the United States Government
negotiate an opportunity for United States fruits to compete in that market in a
iiorrnal commercial manner under conditions comparable to those accorded fruits
from other countries. This meant early liberalization of United States hortid-
cultural products by the United Kingdom. We are happy to say that British
Government has recently announced that $20 million worth of American fruit
will be permitted to enter the United Kingdom, This represents progress and a
return to trade for dollars through normal trade channels.

CUDA

Cuba has no exchange control and requires licenses for importation of some
agricultural products, i. e., wheat and rice, etc. Import quotas are issued to
unporters of wheat and flour to control the entry of 202,000 metric tons assigned
Cuba under the International Wheat Agreement. From time to time Cuba im-
poses restrictive measures to limit imports for a specified time. Imports of
broken rice are restricted and some dry beans and dairy products are subject to
quotas.

CHILE

Most imports into Chile are subject to license by the National Foreign Trade
Council (CONDECOR). licenses are granted according to quotas fixed on the
bais of the annual foreign exchange budget which is prepared by CONDECOR.
Items which are not mentioned in any way in the foreign exchange budget or its
upplementing regulations are prohibited importation. A tax of 15 pesos per
United States dollar is assessed on the exchange cover authorized for the import
license granted.

The government agency (INACO) has been the sole purchaser of wheat, beef,
cotton, and other items.

BRAZIL

Imports into Brazil, with few exemptions, require import permits. The princi-
pal control of trade, however, is through a multiple exchange rate system. All
commodities, except wheat, petroleum and newsprint, are divided into two import
categories, special and general. Exchange certificates are auctioned for each
ctegory, with high premiums for te dollar. These auctions are divided into three
separate categories, one for dollars, one for members' currencies of the "Hague
Club" and the third for all other currencies. This system tends to increase the
cost of products imported from the United States....
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Wheat Imports are made exclusively by the Government and exchange Is made
available outside the auction system.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Imports are subject to license, which is issued (without restriction except as
stated below) upon arrival of imports. Exchange permit is not necessary, but
all applications for foreign exchange require Government approval, which is
granted almost automatically for bona fide commercial transactions.

Agricultural commodities subject to quantitative restriction: Rice imports.
prohibited unless for seed.

There are no other quantitative restrictions on agricultural commodities.

HAITI

Imports into Haiti are not subject to a quota system. Licenses are not required
for imports of agricultural products, with the exception of tobacco products.
There is a state monopoly which handles all transactions in tobacco products.

NICARAGUA

All imports into Nicaragua are subject to license for exchange, control purposes
only.

URUGUAY

All merchandise imports into Uruguay, regardless of origin or type of exchange
involved, are subject to exchange control. A prior import permit usually assures
the importer of the foreign exchange needed to cover his purchase and is in effect
a license.

Principal agricultural commodities and import restrictions: The following farm
products require import permits: Cotton, tobacco, butter, potato seed, potatoes.

PERU

Import licenses are not required on agricultural products but there are dis-
criminatory duties on the following farm products: Wheat, wheat flour, barley
malt, pears, fresh, canned fruit, dried fruit, canned vegetables, tobacco.

SWITZRRLAND

Switzerland controls imports of grains and oilseeds through state trading but
has no controls on imports of tobacco, cotton, citrus, and some other fruit prod-
ucts. In her controls Switzerland does not discriminate against the United
States.
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learly,80O U.S. Farm Exports
Move Under Trade Agreements $ MILLION
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ATTACHMENT IV

Value I of agrioultural imports (for consumption), averages 1914-18 to 1949-55 itsd
annual, 190-80 to 194--7

Perontage supplementary
8upplemen- Complomen- Total 1grl- is of total a8ltltual

Year beginning July 1 tary' tery cultural -

Imports xportw

M)iIo0, Ms'slo Minion
Ave -- -- -- e'g , dekr doUara Percet Per,"#

-- 24-- 612 1,5w8 w0 43
-9- -- --- 1, ,28 870 2,158 60 54

1 924-28 ------ .---......... M 1,22 2,248 44 51
1 92 98-3 ................... A96 574 1,070 46 53
I938 ............... 7 1,1 53 82
190-43 .................... 8.. 61 1,466 57 71
1944 . -.- 4-.. ...... , 01 1,134 2,435 41
194943 -.-------- -- , 884 2, 417 4,300 44 58

Annual-
1 2-------------- 1,011 1,'900 47 so9

15" ---------- 12 050 1,162 44 49
- 378 5 834 -45 50MI1-32 ...................... 7 f9 45 i

193 -34 .............. ... 9t 430 83 50
19- - ----------------------. .498 436 034 58 74
1"65-36--------------------- 642 499 A~l 56
1937"- ...................... 67 679 1, Q7 56 1
10378-3 ............-- -..... U8 07 1,55 51 1
1939-39.-- ------------------- 480 1418 M9 49 -, 7
1939-40--- ------------------. 472 Cf,7 1,239 46 78
1940-41 ---------------------- 620' ,A5 1,474 43 180
1941-42----------------------- 71 7-44 1,503 51, 14
1942-43 --------------------- 63 79 131 2 72 64
1943-44 ---------------------- 1.244 3 -l14 70 54
1944-4& .. ....... , 64 51
1945-40 --------------------- 1,033" r,78 55 3
104&-47 ---------------- ------- 1, 1,;,7 1,'R34 51
1947-48 ....................... 4,14 ',8 ,862 0 41
1948-49-- -------------------- ,53 1,.v 'I 51 40
1949-M ... .... .... ....- ,65 3 1,5: ,17 49 52
!50-5 ..................... %-2,280 o 0 ,1 7 44 87
1951-52 ...................... 2, 1. . 4,9 42 49
1952-5 3---------- ----------- 1,811 2,.2t 1 4, 03 44 8
15-54 ---------------- -- - 694 , 1 ;t 41 58
19-"----------- .----------- 1,09 rt &781 40, 40
195- preliminary .......... 31,8 20983 4,083 39 45
1OW5-7prlxdnr------------IN % 2,l)2 U.8(fa) 40 3

I For values by month, fomJaW0y 1014 through Dewober 19 111
I General imports prior 11, mulbas_4uetly Imports for colstmptori
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Value of agricultural and toeal foreign trade, averages 1914-18 to 199-8-53-annually
1929-80 to 1956-57

101olisms In ""UionIs]

Dor

Year beginning July 1

Agricultural

Average:

1-18------.............. $163

104-8-...... --.........'4

1944-48- ..-........... 1,184.194-4. ............... 199
19 -............ -- 3,2A1

Annual:
-0----............ 1,496

1,038
1 -......- ...... 75210038 .......... ........ 590
Ws",----------------- 787I ............. 787

196-37 ...... ........
1937-38-_---------------891
1"-3 -.....-.------- -683

S194" -.. -... -. ....

914--------- ,8
19------- 1,497

--- ---------- x
194"4------------------ ,10

194-48- .... - 3,506
194840 --------- 3,80, 949-S0 i ----

1980-6 ------- .------ 3411
1951-- .......... 4,053-
a -- p- --------- - 2,81

1964-------
19INS-, $inyt-

nestle exports ImportM (for consumption)

Percent Percent
Total arlcultural Agricultural Toil agricultural

ottotal of total

Perce

$5, 227
5,229
4,871
2,596
2,700
7,776

12,046
13,725

4,618
3,032
1, W8
1,413
2,008

2,1

eat

41
46
40
36
28
15
27
24

32
.34

39
42
39
32

27
24
20
9

16
-15
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ATAoGuNT Vt. TR.ADE LiDIRALICATION UNDER GATT PY COUNTRY

Austria: JUberaliaed, L. e., no quantitative restrictions:
Cotton
Rice
goytman and cottonseed oils

Ornelemons
Didfruit

Tree nut
Pineapples
Certain oanned fruit juices (grapefruit and pineapple juices, and mixtures)
Certain canned fruit (pineapples, guavas, grapefruit, and peaches)
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Bielgiltu: liberalized, 1, e., no quantitative restriotlons:
Cotton
Tobacco
(orn ulld Morghuot
Barley and oft

Prunes and ridsins
OrangOs 41d ati mons
Calmed fruits, nuts, figs
Flour and groats, oxeopt of wheat and rye
Tallow
Condensed milk, milk powder
PoultryHoney

Denmark: Llboralzd, i. e,, no quantitative restrictions:
CottonTobaccoTOIIoedO

lco
Hops

Varlous ied
Foedstuffs (ollako, bran, eta.)
Sorghum
Undremed hides and skins
Casings

West Germauy: Liberalized, 1. e,, no quantitative restrictions:
Cotton
Tobacco
Oilseeds
Vegetable oils, raw, for technical use (inedible)
Hogfat and tallow for technical use
Hydrogenated fats and oils for technical use
Dried fruit (except ralsis and currants)
Tomato Juice and powder
Eggs liquid, frozen, or dried

Greece: ELberalized, i. e., no quantitative restrictions:
Oilseeds
Vegetable oils
Meats
Dairy products
Cotton

Italy: Liberalized, 1. e., no quantitative restrictions:
Cotton
Cotton linters
Inedible tallow
Hides and skins
Oilo k6 and meal
Fats from bones kitchen and slaughterhouse residues

The Netherlands: Liberalized, i. e., no quantitative restrictions:
Cotton
Tobacco
Corn and sorghum
Rye, barley, and oats
Flour and groats, except of whet and rice
Oilseeds
Raw vegetable oils
Canned fruits
Nuts and figs
Canned vegetables, except tomatoes
Frozen bed and mutton
Poultry
Honey
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ATTACHMENT VI. ThADla LIDItEALIZATION UNDVII GATT nv COUNTRY-Con.

Norway: Liberalizod, I. o., no quantitative restrictions:
Cotton
'roimaeiio
Oiseeds

Citrus fruits
Nuts
Dried fruits
110)m
Hides and skins
Tallow
Casings

Portugal: Liberalized, i. e., no quantitative restrictions:
Hops
Canned meat, fruit, and vegetables (except sweetenod fruit and capers)

Sweden: Liberalized, i. e., no quantitative) restrictions:
Wheat and wheat flour
Rye and rye flour
CornItitce

Cotton
Dried fruit, nuts, canned fruit alnd Juices
Flaxseed, soybeans, peanuts
(Crude linswe(d oil
()ileake and other feeds
flops
S mokod ant salted horsolneat
Hides and skins

Switzerland: Liberalized, i. e., no quaintitative restrietions:
Citrus fruit
Tobacco
Cotton

United Kingdom: Liberailized, i. e., under open general license:
Wheat and wheat flour
Rice
Corn and sorghum
Barley and malt
01ats and oatleal
Starches and starch preparations (not packed for retail hale)
flops
l)rmed beans, potts, lentils
Animal fats, except butter
Soybeans, flaxsee
Vegetable oils
Oilcake and meal
Cotton linters
Hides and skins

ATTACHMENT VII. RESTRICTIONS TO EXPANDING I INTERNATIONAL TRAOX
WHICH SHOULD IE REDUCED UNDER THE RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENTS
PROGRAM

Particularly since the war a great many restrictions have been imposed by
governments to limit international trade. These restrictions apply, of course, to
industrial and agricultural products, and the authority contained in H. it. 1038
is needed to remove them from both. However, we shall again limit our observa-
tions and examples to the areas with which we are aost familiar-those affecting
international trade in farm products.

I. IMPORT LICENSING AND QUOTAS

Heading the list of restrictions to international trade is import licensing and
quotas. Three-fourths of agricultural exports go to the so-called soft currency
nations who use import licensing and impose import quotas. ' There aro'a variety
of reasons for the use of these practices. They are imposed (a) to protect domestic
producers, (b) to conserve certain foreign currencies, particularly dollars. (c) to
promote markets for home products, (d) to balance trade with important market-
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ing aroas and (e) to attain predetermined desirable levels of foreign exchange
reserves. American dollars are oune of the bardest and therefore one of the
scarcest currenoes in International exchange, The dollar shortage, including a
twed to establish adequate dollar reserves. is the principal basis given by coun-
tries for Imposing import quotas. Therefore, the imposition of import quotas
by foreign countries has been tho principal limitation on the exports of United
,States products.

11, IMI'ORT DUTIES AND TAXES

Import duties are the traditional restrictions to trade. They are imposed for
the purpose of protecting certain domestic producers from competition from
abroad. Many duties In effect today are of much an amount as to Increase the
price In consuminig countries to a point that either restricts or destroys the market.
,'or example one country has an import tax on dried skim milk which has the

*,rfeet of (Idoubling the price to the consumers. It makes dried skim milk so high
that we have little opportunity to expand a market in that country, even though
the nleed is great.

IIl. CUSTOMS PnEICEDURIS

Customs procedures are needed to account for imports and to evaluate them as
ia basis for imosilg duties. Customs procedures designed to facilitate this work
are essential. Unfortunately, these procedures are often rigged 5o as to provide
additional hindrances to imports.

IV. IIRAiLTr AND SANITARY RRS'1'RICTIONH

It is only logical that a nation control imports to make sure that they do not
bring in injurious products or introduce plant or animal diseases. How~tver these
provisions are also usmod by protectionist groups to add unnecessary impediments
to) imports over and above the duties and taxes.

V. FOREIGN FXCHANOE MANI'ULATIONS

Many countries resort to the manipulation of the rates of exchange between
their own currency and others in order to profit on imports, to increase the CoM-
petitivo advantage of their exports or as a device for protecting domestic producers,
depending upon the administrative policies of the government.

VI. GOVERNMENT AND QTUAHI..OOVFRNMMNT EXPORT AND IMPORT MONOPOLIEs

In many countries, governments operate import and export monopolies. In
the case of export monopolies they determine export prices the rates of exchange
on various currencies and other practices which promote their national interests.
We are particularly conscious of this in American agriculture. Practically all
major competing exporting countries of all major farm products entering foreign
markets operate such export monopolies. The United States is hard pressed to
find ways of marketing farm products in foreign markets in competition with these
monopoly practices of other nations. The problem is further complicated by the
fact that so long as certain United States farm products are pricedabove market
levels, the CCC becomes the sole buyer for these products for export. In these
eases the United States indulges in monopolistic practices similar to those of other
countries. On the other hand, many American products are priced competitively
in world markets. Yet the exporte,:s of these products are placed at a disadvantage
by the operations of competing monopoly exporters and further by monopoly
I porters.

VII. PRIVATE CAPIATA DISCOURWAID

The flow of private capital Is an essential prerequisite to expanding interna-
tional trade and to improve the United States balance of payments. Many
countries impose restrictions and handicaps on foreign investment which dis-courages its flow...

The seven points above constitute the major restrictions to expanding inter-
national trade among nations. These restrictions are all restrictions imposed
on trade by governments. They are restrictions which limit the exports of
United States industrial and farm products. They result in contraction of the
most efficient industries, they result in enforced contraction of the most efficient
agricultural production.

Therefore, one part of the foreign trade progam supported by the American
Farm Bureau federation is to authorize the President of the United States to
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negotiate with foreign governments to reduce or eliminate these restrictions
Imposed against United States products. Along with this authority the President
must be given some trading stock in the form of United States trade concessions.

We believe that enactment of H. R. 10308 would give the President tht
authority to negotiate agreements which will result in expanding mutually
profitable trade and in increasing exports of industrial and farm products and
still give reasonable protection to domestic industrial and agricultural producers
from disruptive rates of increased imports.

Senator LoNG. Please proceed.
Mr. HAiaus. Now, with the chairman's permission I would' just

like to hit the high points of this statement, and then answer whatever
questions the committee might have, sir.

Senator LoNG. Thank you, sir.
Mr. HARRIs. We support the House bill, H, R. 12591. We feel

that as far as our national security is concerned, the reciprocal trade
agreements program is extremely important.

We shall not discuss at length the current economic offensive of the
Soviet Union. The committee is familiar with these facts.

We fcl that on expanded and dynamic foreign trade program is
essential if we are to meet this Communist threat.

Now, we would like to discuss the reciprocal trade program in the
framework of a program which is not new. It has been tried, It is
a 24-year-old program.

We do not feel it is unreasonable to contend that the high and
increasing standard of living in this country is in large respect due to
the establishment of this program.

We consider this legislation as more important to the fundamental
needs of American agriculture than such temporary programs as
Public Law 480 and other Government interim-type programs.

As a matter of fact It year when our agricultural exports were at
record levels, $4.7 millon dollars, over 40 percent of those exports
went under a Government program such as Public Law 480, section
402 and the like. We feel that this is a danger sign, that we are
putting agricultural exports in a very precarious position. -

It is important that agricultural exports be based on long-term
markets,, permanent markets for dollars, and this is the real answer
to some of agriculture's problems.

Now, we all are familiar with the commodities in agriculture, that
are so very dependent on exports, wheat, cotton, rice, and so forth,
but even other products, which do not have a large export market,
share in the benefits of exports because we know if this 60 million
acres of cropland that is devoted to exports now were shifted over to
another type of production they would compete with and bring down
the price of these domestically consumed products. ' I

We would like to, point this out: Over 90 percent of our soybean
exports, 80 percent of our cotton exports and a like percentage of our
fruit and fruit products exports and about 70 percent of our umnanu-
factured tobacco exports moved abroad uider a trade-agreement
concession.

This, we think, dramatizes the importance of reqilrocal trade
agreements rogram and GATT, if you will, to American agiculture,

We have listed as attachment VI the many trade liberalizationo
that wo have obtained under the general agreements on tariffs and
trade.
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We do, not want to talk in general terms. This is a specific list of
real trade liberalizations that we have obtained.,

On the other hand, we recognize there are many other things that
should beo done. We would like for American negotiators to put more
emphasis on freeing our agricultural exports from some of these
restrictions placed on them by other countries.

Again we do not want to talk in abstract terms here, and in attach-
ment VII we have listed the particular trade restrictions and dis-
crimiriations that other countries are applying on our farm exports
that we would like to see removed.

As an example of this, Germany has more or less hidden behind
the curtain of dollar shortages to impose import quotas of various
kinds, such as import licensing on agricultural exports from the
United States.

There is now a GATT committee investigating this. We have the
mechanism to move in on situations like this.

We would hope that multilateral pressure can be brought against
Germany to ease these dollar restrictions since there is really no longer
any real substantiation for such restrictions on a dollar shortage basis.

Again, the United Kingdom has had strict restrictions on agricul-
tural products, espeiallyfttit TY6frthbis-untry.,

We were pleased pfree that the United 'Xigdom has nowi agreed
to accept $20 mi1MWn more of fruit products froiNt.e United States in
the comin y\

We thi is represents progr s-.*°
On the er hand, t r are iany ot fir restriction many other

bottlenec to agric Ural expo s tlat e would like' to see our
country ove'in under he re prc trad freemen program,
using t machin provid YiJust word on tliC'n e ,4v On tr of our '~cultural
export go to Common et \kbount ecognze his is a

move ent that simply ha t ep e soon r oflater but we al recog-
nize t at an i pblir.pent GAkTis e ary to w tch this
Co mnn Mark t as I_ e - ."iio A ,ot atr they have built up
these olicies or trade rtc .tion# ill discriminate ag inst the
Unite States. ve sh be r* t t l e Conio Market
develo to make ure Uri, re tested.

It isj perative ht the re b ven the pecessau. authorityIt ~ ~ is Irtv - " po ready tf negotiate.to be rig there during the de/Ce~ om !p r eady t
That is w. we think a #ear exte sion *oery so mpo ant to ari-
culture, an to the Natioi as a wh le, things a changing at
such a rapid tate. Not juttiik OoQ nmon -Market in/Europe but tie
prospective onesin Scandinavia, South America,..fd other regions.,These regional g~eements are growing-th resident las to be
given the ituthority W-gon and wat th nd do something about
them while they're in the deo tige.Now right on this point we do not think 'ture has been given
proportionate representation at GATT meetings.

After all, agriculture represents 20 percent of ourimports, 25 percent
of our exports, in round figures.

We feel like agricultural leaders with broad agricultural interests
should be at the GATT sessions as advisers.

Z We want to emphasize that we do %ot consider the reciprocal
trade agreements program a free trade program.
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We have listed in our statement the many restrictions on the
President's authority, in present law.

We do not care to debate whether we should or should not have a
free trade program because certainly the reciprocal trade agreements
program is not a free trade program.

We recognize that many protectionist interests have tried to latch
on to the recent downturn of btisiness activity as a reason for restrict-
ing trade.

We think it is a good reason, a very good reason, why we should
expand trade because we need n ore markets, not less,

We need to expand, not to contract our economy.
Trade, the ability to sell to earn, to buy, is the greatest inducement

we can offer any nation. it is the best way we fee to keep free-world
unity.

Senator Loino, Does that complete your statement?
Mr. HARRIS. That concludes my statement.
Senator LoNo. If I understand your position in general, it is that

this Nation has vast areas of fertile acreage where food can be pro-
duced economically. In general it is to our advantage to produce
surplus food and tra(le it to people who can produce other commodities
more cheaply that we can.

Mr. IIAmiuiS. Ftindamcntally, sir, just with one correction, not
surplus, produce food we can sell for markets that are there.

Senator LoNO. I man surph,.s to our own needs.
Mr. Harris. Yes sir.
Senator LONG. That concept of trade is that the nation that can

produce one item more cheaply than another country sells that which
they can produce more cheaply and buys that which it has to produce
at greater costs.

Ido want to ask you about this matter: The Secretary of Agricul-
ture informed us i 1952 that the number of agricultural workers
depending upon foreign trade was 976,000

In 1956, according to Secretary Weeks the number of agricultural
workers depending on foreign trade had declined to 62,000.

The Trade Agreements Act was operating in full force between 1952
and 1956, but we lost 374,000 farmworkers over that period.

During that period, United States imports and exports were rapidly
expanding. What caused the decline of more than one-third of the
number of farmworkers in 4 years?

Do you know?
Mr. HARRis. Well, Mr. Chairman, if you will, I think this so-called

decline is a fictitious one because I think to arrive at the actual
number of workers producing goods in agriculture that go overseas is
the type of thing you can only estimate on the basis of production.

Now, as you know, we have a difficult time in agriculture to pick out
the commercial farms. We have an awful lot of people farming and
yet we have a relatively few farms in comparison that actually produce
goods for the commercial market.

When you are dealing with statistics like this, I think it is very
difficult to get it down-so you are comparing apples to apples.

Senator LoNe. I understand the figures I mentioned refer to the
same category of farmworkers. They both use the same term, "agri-
cultural workers." At a time when even our trade in agricultural
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products was expanding, I wonder why the number of agricultural
workers relying upon our exports declined by one-third.

If you do not know the answer, it might be just as well for you to
say o.

Mvtr. IARnRs. As I stated, I am not familiar with the specific figuresthatyou are using; no, sir.T do know that our exports have increased from $2.8 billion to

$4.7 billion since 1953.
Senator Loo. They have nevertheless increased.
Mr. I I.A041s. Exports have increased; yes, sir.
Senator LoNo. They have increased any way you look at it. I

want to know why the number of farmworkers has been reduced by
one-third while the export trade has been expanding.

Mr. HARRIS. I only suggest this one factor, that agricultural pro-
du(ctioit as a whole has become more efficient, and, uses less total
labor.

It will continue to do so. Tis change has been dramatic over the
last 20 or 30 years with increased mechanization.

Certainly those things tha we export we tend to produce even
more effiiently.

Senator LoNo. Thank you very much.
Senator Carlson?
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Harris, as a representative of one of the great

farm organizations of this Nation, I am sure you feel and the organ-
ization feels that it is important to build our agricultural trade in
foreign markets that has been the position for many years?

Mr. HARRIS. For a great many years.
Senator CARLSON. My contacts go back to the days of Ed O'Neil

who used to be president of the organization so I am familiar with it.
Have noticed you mentioned something about the need for export.
Can you tell the committee how many million acres of farm crops

were exported last year?
Mr. HARRIS. About 60 million acres, Senator.
Senator CARLSON. All right. Let's assume we exported the farm

crop from 60 million acres. In view of what I would like to say,
ever-increasing surpluses, if that figure is accurate, I cannot think of
any segment of our economy in which export trade would be more
important to than the farmers of this Nation; is that about right?

Mr. HARRIS. I agree with you; yes, sir.
Senator CARLSON. I noticed some figures on wheat and coming from

Kansas which is the producer of about one-fourth of the winter wheat
of the United States, I noticed this, and I am going to read Just a short
section here.

In 1957 the United States exported 550 million bushels of wheat,
and flour which was equivalent valued at $958 million.

This was equal to 55 percent of the total United States wheat pro-
duction. It just occurs to me when a farmer looks out over his wheat-
field, which we are harvesting right now, and realizes that we exported
about 1 vut of every 2 acres grown in this Nation they begin to realize
the importance of a market-a foreign market.

Mr. HARRIS. If the views expressed to me at the annual convention
of the Farm Bureau by our members are any indication of this they
certainly do realize this, Senator.

27620-5"8--pt. 1-28
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Senator CAULSON. I think it is going to 1)0 oven more important
with the witeir wheat crop this year which will probably to) 300
maybe 400 million bushels more thtan the crop we had last etr, and
we had a carryover or will have as of 0ulY I sof this yt1tyear a, billion
bushels, that 1 rosent indications are that we will have a carryover next
year of 1.3 h lhion, maybe a billion more which shows sone of the
problems of agriculture, and I sincerely hope we do not do anything
that will discourage the export of farmn products. I have always
applpreiated the position taken by the Aierican Farm Bureau Fed-
oration,

I t1hatlk you for you' al:aramce,
SenatOr iOnt, Nliany thanks,
Mr. Wallee 0. (amnilbell?
Will you proceed?

STATEMENT OF WALLACE J. CAMPBELL, REPRESENTING THE
COOPERATIVE LEAGUE

Stenttor Ca 10 moN presidingng. )o you have it stateenet, sir?
Mr. (,AM1,L.1 'Tha11,n1k yot, Mr. ( hairllium.
I think 1, cauu simnnarize part of time stateient, in order to make it,

brief,
8enator CANi,9oN. Your st, ioiitate will be niitdo a part of the record

and You proceed in ily way as yol pleitse.
1\1r. (WAMIIIMxIL. The COp rai, tive Letague, of which I serve as

Washington representatives, represents 13 million American families
who are served by coiisuminer, purchasing and service cooperatives
in fields of farm suptlies, consumer goods, insurance, credit, rural
olectritication, hell, hiousin1g, and other fields.

We have consistently supported the reciprocal trade program. We
feel that, its reenactnient 10 times during the last 24 years has given
an indication of its importance to national policy.

We would actually like to see the reciprocal trade agreement act
be made pernianent, The bill before you really just holds the line
on reIpocal trade policy.

resident Eisenhower presented in his budget message to the Con-
gress his urgent request for io 5-year extension of the reciprocal
trade program.

Adlai Stevenson in his strong endorsement indicates the strong
bipartisan nature of the support for the program.

Robert Rennie, vice president of the Nationwide Insurance Co
who testified for the Cooperative League earlier this year, pointed
out that in our early history we were really an isolationist nation.
Wie produced everything we. made and we used everything we made,
end we were a poor country. There are still countries which live
very much like this, and are still poor. These are the countries
which are most susceptible to the Soviet trade and aid programs
today. It is only as people and nations have learned to economize
in the true sense by making what they can make best and exchanging
it with each other that we have risen from poverty and stagnation to
economic abundance and growth. With this background we would
like to make several specific points about the legislation now before ou:

First The Cooperative League is wholeheartedly in support othe
President's proposal to extend the reciprocal trade program for 5
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yealr. We feel this is essential to carry us over the long period of
neotiatlon with the developing trade programs in western Europe,
amd that i shortei extension would be a tragic mistake.

Second: While we support the bill, wo would actually like a more
liberal bill. We feel that it is a stop backward to allow an increase
of tariffs to 50 percent over the 1934 rate.

This wits the highest point in recent American history and was a
direct result of the Sinoot-Hlawley Tariff Act.

If there is injury to an industry, or to an area, or to a segment of
the American people, there are better ways to take care of that injury.

Third: The Cooperative League would be very happy to support
an amendment to the lteeiprocal Agreements Act wlM, would provide
inaehinery for adjustments in the case of injury to ar industry.

A series of bills have been introduced which would provide Tor such
adjustment, Although one of the strongest supporters of an adjust-
ment bill is the AFI4)10, this is by no means it ''labor" measure.
It is important for small business, as well as somo larger businesses
that might be affected, and it is extremely important for protecting
the constLiner interest,

The chairnian this morning indicated that there had not been very
Much support for such bills.

Actull-oy there is a great deal of support by important national
organizations for such an adjustment act.
The proposals which are before this committee in various forms

would provide assistance to communities, industries, and individuals
to faciitate adjustment made necessary by the trade policy of the
United States.

This woull inlude technical advice and Government loans to
industry, plus possible rapid amortization of investment in new equip-
ment. Supplementary unemployment compensation, retraining,
transportation to new employment opportunities, and early retire-
ment benefits would be provided for labor.
The intent of the adjustment amendments is to make a transition

possible for a business which must move into another line in which it
can compete economically and successfully on the open domestic
market.

Protectionist spokesmen who try to make it appear that the only
way to protect American industry is through tariffs and quotas make
a serious mistake. The cost of any adjustment which is nemssary in
the national interest should be borne by the taxpayers of the United
States as a whole.

Compensation should be made directly to the industry which is
hurt, if-that is necessary.

This is a cheaper way to meet our problems than to put on a tariff
which is an indirect tax on the consumer for every item which is pur-
chased in this field.

A tariff becomes a direct and regressive form of taxation, paid for
by the American consumer to benefit a small segment of the American
population.

F or these reasons we are in strong support for trade adjustment
legislation which will meet our problems directly and spread the cost
of any such transition to the taxpayers as a whole.

The total cost to the United States will be much smaller than the
cost of the.tariff,
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Fourth, the Cooperative League continues its long standing uppVort
for the creation of an Organization for Trade Cooperation, the )NI!,
which would serve as a housekeeping mechllismn for the iigreelents
which have been made and are subject to continuing negotiaton under
the Geteral Agr tmnts on 'Trariffs a, nd 1'rad,

MultilaterAl Ilgotiations through whhih thes itigretnents aro
ronWheed nliak it, possible for the Unilted Statos to seciure eoci(W551on
front other countries for any tarifl rOdictioii whih wo Ilake.

Tho gollerd level of tarifs ty be re(ued and a, hligh level of t'llAde
MAey 1 attlind through sH01 pIoWcedets,

In other words, the negotiations iudetl (0AT.1 allowed for sirow(I
Yinkee bargaining to see that we alievo it thIIioII'0 of fl.'e traide asc-
COn)1lished over it long 1)period of tinlo,

Fifth, the Cooperativ Le aguo bohwietV that the tiatiotal interest
calls for it eoititiuing increase of illports ll( txportS 1 ill eff tive
program to increame the strength of the free world.

Our imports have gnown froim $2 billion per year in 103t,5, whtn the
reciprocal tredo progrant Was latncheod to $13 billion last year,

Our exports which stood at $2.3 billion in 1)35 1}lhvs growii evoll
faster than our imports. Last year they had climbed to $20 billion.
The reduction in our tariffs h)y an average of 75 percent fsilnce 1934
has produced no overwhelniig flood, of imports. 'It has provided it
substantial growth in both imports an1d exports.

Actually our exports have risen more rapidly than have our imports.
Countries around the world can buy American products only if

they have an opportunity to soll to us. We should make an all-out
effort to increase the flow of international trade anong the countries
of the free world.

As this committee is painfully aware the Soviet Union has launched
an all-out drive of economic competition. T]ihis Soviet penetration
can he ,met most effectively if we engage in a stepped-up program of
freer trade among the free nations.

It is impossible to achieve free trade ii the immediate future, but
national and international policy would indicate that we should move
gradually in that direction.

This is the most healthy way to meet Soviet competition. It is a
constructive way to build our economies at home and abroad for the
greatest possible good for the democratic forces of the world.

As the Cooperative IAxague pointed out in its earlier testimony:
No man is an island unto himself and neither is any nation. We are part of the
democratic free world, engaged In an intense struggle with the forces of corn-
munism. We need friends and allies as much as they need us- and we are not,
if we can help it, going to let any part of the free world go by default

There is one suggestion I would like to make, Mr. Chairman, if I
may, which has grown out of the discussions which have been held
here this morning.

Back in 1951, just before tie Korean war, the Government had
launched a study on the "dollar gap." Because of the Koroan war,
much of the "dollar gap" disappeared, because we automatically
were forcing so many things abroad through our defense program.

That dollar-gap program, the study of the dollar-gap problem, drew
a great deal of support from the economic organizations of the country
which wanted to do something about it.

We were all disappointed that the study was abandoned.
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I" Actually one of ti great problhns ihi getting more tra(le as'ound the
world is to e't at tht probjemi of tlile dolhan1 gap, atul .1 wish soxe
committed 0f tol Cotigress, ,hpM tlis committee, would itnitiate it
study of that very serious problem so we could get down to another
Of the fuidanmentals,

111 the Iltlteatitile we ne to 0XIMn-d 010II pe',d'!i lO0C riocat agree-
ilint ill onher to 11o)(1 tle lirae.

80111, tt' CARLHon. Well, Mr. Camp1bdlI1, WO apprNC-iat,; Very 11u1Ch

yOU 4t 1110ltelt.

I Was initeVOSU,(l in your 0on1111101t regilrdiig this 1dollar-gap study.
At tli opening of this hearing lust Friday, Seniator lq'linders of

'Vermont, 5trO'eI(d the fact tlint he was offering an a1en)1ent to this
bill which would provide a 2-year study by people who were competent
to get into this field of tflo 11,1ual international trade auiol d1o11et1
problems with regard to tra(e, and hoped that it would be a part of
this bill, and thati the stuly woull be maoe. I assume if that is ap-
provol by the coreiittee'andol approved by the Congress that this
(ollar-gal') sittuatioli would be given consideration.

Mr. (, 'AM II'n . Very iM.
Senator CARLSoN. Alnd I gatheredl from the ,isciussion around the

dhais here there wast a lot o1 interest at lest in Senator Flanders'proposals.

Mr. CAMPJIIjlj, Very good.
Senrator CAI0HON. I' do not hapl)en to have a copy of your state-

nent, but' the Cooperative League, I think you mentioned the organ-
izations that are involved at the beginning.

Would you repeat that for me?
Mr. CAMPIHuJ4,J. Yes. It is an organization made up of consumer

and purchasing and service-type cooperatives which include a great
number of the farm supply co-ops, consumer goods co-ops, insurance
organizations and credit, farm supply, housing, and medical care.

It is a general organization that carries forward education, promo-
tion, and development work for 13 million families that are members
of the Cooperative League through these" various types of cooperatives;

Senator CARLSON. We have a very fine cooperative organization in
the Middle West, in Kansas City headed by Mr. Cowden. Is that
group a member?

Mr. CAMPBELL. It is not a member of tie Cooperative League but
Mr. Cowden was vice president of our organization for many years
and we hope he will be associated with us again soon.

We are very ha y, Senator that you recommended a man from
his organization, Mr. Dwight Townsend, as director of cooperative
housing in the FHA. osdf p

You will be pleased to know that the cooperative housing program
has moved forward very rapidly during the last couple of years, part
of it at least as a result of your recommendation for that appointment.

Senator CARLSON. Well, I was very pleased to recommend this
man for this appointment in this place and I understand he is doing
a very fine piece of work.

Mr. CAMPBELL. That is right.
Senator CARLSON. One other thing that you suggested I thought

was of great interest and I think it is going to be of more continuing
interest and that is in regard to this adjustment act with I
plans to take care of some of the injuries to industry. I think we
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lavo had prWobieldw i the lint'l h 11t I tm lot No sui're wo will hot coo-
tilole to htavo tltOT of the11 in the future,

Nil'. AM t h4 4, 1111hat i right,.
SMtor (I A1U4ON. I ilflVP I ftt44itlg WO Will hV)O to devote HNO

tiho to that aitld that should )e iucluded 4u l study If WO S1ul Iv(

Mr. (A W1.ul,. I hehieVO th1t, thouil I)e doll a i t1e pieellt tillie.
801110 n milkil step sloulld I)o t iakett at least at tilis w0551on1 to got,
the prilleiple of thel' tdjulstiltlls mudo, No meter whot Itaplonm in
tle flow of 4111 oe(,O1tily this s1ize soto hody is bolund to be h1rt,110 a,
tho'e ought to be tljutelftS.

SeOt,)I' C1AL1SON, 'l't is riNit.
Mr. 1 1,16 'rs Wuultd ) it Iiuld of Itll ill51llrIueo Ivoliev to

fteke c1'ao of atv injured iilust,ry or itiju1'od gitlIp of wo1-kers iii lho
challg(' of' eeolm;tIi, 1othy just 45 we ha, ve ill a lty otur rot-Ill of IOs
to all iuldividil 0or group or to tdh eeonotoily.

Senator (CAIMlSON. Ni "'. (M.upheII, I a01)11e1I0 , 1,'Olt yotlr It,tonl1ntIl nd
I thiuk yoU tiaode iI tey ilh r tyltte'ltuett wt I tIhatlk you,

iMr. 0AMt,111h. Thlnlk you V1y 1nu4,
Senator t AMAON, NIr. ', 1114 11. MSIUt'4)l I UJp)o'l-d I l&rdwooI lly-

wood Assoeiatioti atid Atiit Asmoei)tti~t of lta'dwood 'lywood
Usors4.
.Mr, Sharp?
Mr, Snite,, Yes, Air. Chairman.
Setnator CALSON, Mr,. Slar), wo are very happy to have you here,

aud we will ho glad to hawe your totoill(tly. I ou ntlay rGod your
stahtlout, or you uay hatvo your stttuentIlte d ill tilh rt0eOl110(and
talk exteijloraneusly, any wily you wislt to hatidlo it.

STATEMENT OF JAMES R. SHARP, SHARP & BOGAN, ATTORNEYS
AT LAW, WASHINGTON, D. C,, REPRESENTING VARIOUS IM-
PORTER GROUPS

M ilr. SnIIA . Thank you Mr. Chairman.
Since t have a fairly well worked out stttelnent and will attempt

to be quite brief, I will at least cover in general the statement which I
I have prepared.
My name is James R. Sharp. I am an attorney with offices at

1108 16th Street NW, Washington, D. C. My firm, Sharp & Bogan
represents numerous associations and companies who have a vital
stake in the trade between the United States and other countries.

Many of our clients are both exporters and importers. These
firms have thus been in a position of witnessing at first hand the
immediate effect which the volume of United States imports has had
upon our volume of exports. Day to day, month to month, and year
to year, they wrestle with the problem of the shortage of dollars needed
by foreign purchasers to pay for United States exports produced in
V1nited States manufacturing plants by the United States labor force.

Others of our clients are associations of importers and users of im-
ported products who have banded together to support a United States
trade policy which will provide long-range certainty and stability in
our trade relations with other free world nations as well as to expose
the frequently false or grossly exaggerated claims of United States
industries as to the effect of imports upon their businesses.
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I 111il 1 here CO 0Il~d( it) r4 i to S cto l ific coff i( ti0$, lint II-
MtIefl to 1I1-go yo, to M1ipporl, I 1, It '12501j it, pss4Id by the Ilhmi,.
I loweve .q I wvol you lidoa of th1 (iVesity Of ifit,01-49t4 fOr' whom I
slO1k tnli y, I nlly My tI10 they imild e i alotiig otheT, the following:

Tho [ill orfli wOO Plywood AMSOtialI, i,
IhIio plywood (hIroip of Nallouion ( (oiraeil of Americall, ' mlOrter.,

'The AiiIideoni Assoclatio of 1l iaIwoo(l Plywood .104011S.
I shoiild like to dol te the tiixt, which is Timi An'i,'icm Impo'lers of

lh'ass & ( !oppoli Mill lr'oduet,, since I do not, relw'eseh.1, Itheil ulow.
The Atne(rInii It lo'Ior of Mal(oale I'ip)e Fitftilgs.
'Ihe Amnerican AssocitltiOi of lrII1'Ot)ll4ni ( drp'1e, Imporm,

The AItnricia Association of Wood ill) hnporf,
T1h IlMfpO'te1 of' Sweodis4h lIIII l)Om' ,11d, 1,d
TIM SCe11rninaVill,11 Mink I 1111)01-,004.
(6h4O11loh1nol, I' It. 12591 44 1,l outgrOwth of one (if the oiSt, f thoi'ollgh

11,11d 0xtensiVO studie(s 0he ( /onrynittee oil Ways nld Melans of the I louse,
the democraticc old(,RepIblieekn IMUrM Of OW of 1t0h10 lIo se, aro thU aItiniis-
0-rtVE)ll hLve ever collll tieo1 ),10 sject of oul foe'eigll trade policy.
While ho o) call ehilal tle bill i04 perfect, it, is nevertheless a, good 1ll
Whih vomninls yolll wholhea ted support, and i irge that you give
it thIa, stip)ort.

'lhe tnmst important mnsIderation is the fact that the bill arms this
Nation with an effective weapon with which to fight the international
economic niid trade war whiei Nikita KIhrush5hov publicly declared
iipon us a short time a0,o.

i n this resjpeet the 1II1 provides a means for long-range c operation
with our friends in the free world, permits us to c, nbitt the 80viet
offensivO and to assr1 mrlitual prospeity. It provides a melifs with
which to halt the insidious Soviet penetration and possible eventual
absorption of our historic export markets,

It provi(e5 both the means and the needed time with which to
deld effectively and intelligently with the regional ,ornmon markets
and customs 'unions whiclt have been formed or which are in the
process of negotiation. I

But while doing so, the bill carries safegliards beyond those in the
existing statute for the protection of those industries who may suffer
or be threatened with serious in ury by reason of imports.In the House committee and on the floor a substitute bill was
offered for I. R. 12591. This was the so-calfetl Simpson bill, which
was backed by a large and diverse number of special interests. In
my opinion it'violated the Constitution. As I was the only witness
before the Committee on Ways and Means who raised this issue in
my testimony, it was indeed gratifying to me to find that the consti-
tutional defect in the Simpson proposal was so clearly and forcefully
brought to light during the course which H. R. took through the
Wa s and Means Committee and the House of Representatives.

The fundamental issue-that is, the lack of congressional authority
to legislate in a vacuum without the participation of the President-
was clearly and succinctly discussed by both the majority and the
minority of the Committee on Ways and Means in the report- accom-
panying H. R. 12591. This is one issue, I might say, on which the

Ways and Means Committee agreed.
As many of the special interests who back this proposal in the

House are among those who will testify before this committee, a pro-

THtAIDI AGIUMtMIO NTS ACT NVTENSION
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postal along the lines of Mr. Simpson's bill will undoubtedly be made
to Your committee and oi the floor of the Senate. While the consti-
tutional objection should suffice to counter any such proposal, there
.are many other apcots of tie Simpson approach which reflect its
complete Y1nsound and unwiso character.

it% view of the fact that it will undoubtedly be urged upon you in
this hearing, I want to call your attention to some of its infidious
aspects,

The Prosihhntial discretion int escape actions to allow for consider-

ation of broad foreign policy issues is imperative it you are rot to
make it fare and shanlbhls of our foreign policy. Similarly, Presi-
dential discretion in escape actions to allow or consideration of broad
donmet-ie issues is in;rative-for o ecolomie well-being and the
preservation of our democratic way of life depends upon the extent
to whichl' the interests of the Nation as a whole are weighed against
the interests of small s ynents of ourt producing facilities.

The hnnpson J)roposaI would permit the President's discretion to be
exercised only if a resolution approving his considerations could run
the gauntlet of the appropriate committees of the Hlouse and Senate
and thereafter be adopted by both Houses of Congress.

It soeos to be clear that, if the Congress can by such means control
the Executive action of the President in carrying out the Ieciprocal
Trade Agreenents Act, it can and will be encouraged to assert an
ever-increasing number of similar controls in carrying out or executing
others hws.

Mr. Chairman, to my mind the separation-of-powers principle uponwich our (Mnstitution was founded was the most masterful and sound
principle incorporated in that great document. If we fail to preserve
this principle inviolate we forfeit the armor which throughout the
history of our Nation hias protected the rights of our people. The
Simpso0n proposal is an insidious proposal for it would clearly violate
the principle of the separation of powers.

Another feature of which you should be aware is the fact that this
proposal would remove the Tariff Commission from its historic role
of a Idy which is limited to factfinding and to recommendations
based upon such findings.

As you know, the Tariff Commission's findings take no considera-
tion of overall domestic or foreign policies. The Commission simply
is not sufficiently informed on such matters to be capable of doing so.
This is not and never has been the Commission's role.

But the Simpsen proposal would overnight, convert the Tariff
Commission into a final adjudicatory body in escape matters whenever
a resolution approving the President's considerations does not get
tlrugh the appropriate committees and through both Houses of
Congress, whatever may be the reason for its failure. Yet the Com-
mission in its new role would not have either the authority or the
necessary background to consider factors relating to our overall
fore* policies or our overall domestic policies. The Commission
itself, r believe, abhors the idea of being placed in such a role.

In fact, Mr. Chairman, the Commission testified at length before
the House Ways and Means Committee and, with the exception of the
chairman, who said of course he would take upon the Commission any
function which the Conress gave it, all of the other Commissioners
specifically stated that they believed they had neither the ability, nor
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the inforniitionl necessary to permit them to take into consiei(lration
matters of broad foreign and domestic poli(.y, matters which are not
now witi their province.

"11o proq1 nents of this Simpson proposal will urge on ylOU, as they
did upon the Committee on Ways anld Means of the iouse, and on theIlotiso, other chan~lges iin .1[,. 1 25t9i. ''Te effect of those wouhol be to
oxtond the trade agreements program in nate only. They would
pant only a th(oretieal negotiating l(1powor to the President. The
Ironclad haldeuiffs which they w dII Idace oii the President wotild
make it unlikely that any new agreement, would be entered into under
the statute.

The modifications in the escape clause provisions of existing law,
proposed by the Simpson "substitute," woull serve to not only make
now agreements unlikely, but would UIdrt'inie the fOuTldatiOns of all
of the existing trade agreements with the resulting collapse of the
foreign relations of the United States with most of our best friends in
the ree world.

I need not extensively elaborate on this truism. The Congress
and both great political jarties have recognized for many years that
the politicad 1,clatiotIs of a nation are in large part dependent upon
and are inextricably interwove with its trade relations. Only recently
Soviet reco nition 'of thiis fact brought about an important change in
the external policies of the Soviet Union. Khrushchev made it very
ch ar that the Soviet Union is not only going to compete with us on
the economic and trade fronts, but is going to do its level best to beat
us at a game which we should now know a lot more about.

In the face of this threat we cannot arm ourselves with a Simpgon-
type one-shot popgun. We have no other course but to arm ourselves
to the teeth for the economic and trade war which has been declared,
the same as we have done for the military war which we fear may
someday be declared.

As far as many of my clients are concerned, the outstanding char-
acteristic in H. "I. 12591 is the fact that it contains no provisions
imposing import quotas on specific commodities despite diligent
efforts by special interests to attach such restrictions to the bill. We
are unalterably opposed to such barriers to international trade as a
matter of principle.

Furthermore, this committee knows that once the door is opened
but a bit to this type of legislative restriction, the flood can never be
stopped. Since tfhis committee specifically requested that comments
be made on H. R. 12591 anli not on individual commodities, I will not
discuss quotas further, except to voice our strong opposition to all such
amendments should they come up in your committee's consideration
of H. R. 12591.

In my opinion, the most valuable feature of H. R. 12591 is the
provision extending the act for 5 years. You have already been told
by the Secretary of State of the problems confronting the United
States through 'the formation of the European Common Market,
wherein our trade negotiators will be required to negotiate- not with a
half dozen or so individual countries, but with representatives of one
entity made up of practically all of Western Europe.

The resulting negotiations will be extensive and require a long period
of time to complete. Thus, the formation of the European Common
Market is reason enough for the 5-year extension of the act. How-
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over thero are othor votipellhig season which I would liko to mention
1)r I' ;Ay,

T11oi les*t ig the pr'obabe creatioll, Wittlill 0he for'( enable future, of all
entity very siilart o the" Europan (ouunoi Market, I rofer to tie
Norhe Econoilie Cooperittion NMovetnlent, comtiloilly referred to as
the Nordic Union.
For the past several years, r''pres oitativos of i)einark, Finland,

Norway, and Sw(leen ivo l)ot'i workitig closely together to forml ant
conomie union of their countries, Most of t1e details have beeni
worked out and it is quite omssille tlat the projetod economic
union will become a realify in to not too dista nt fIt t're.

I have read te report issued by tli Nordie Uteonomi, Cooperation
contlitteo ill July 1957, Ild silhould m l 1nio1kteollme I filet, it is
interesting to iloto thle proeodurtts which will be mlertakt, n by these
tour cotiutries ill futtUI trade negotiations,

in tlo 'ltroduction of the rolil't it is stated that the report wag
dlsmussod at the Nordi Council's meetitig ini August of 1.954. TIi
Nordic Couniil made several proposals, and in paragraph 2 recoi-imends ...

that, ou tho Nwmis of thel data Milbillitted by the Joint Nerdle (iotimitte for
1Eonotlke (ooperittioll, the govermltlkiitts o[trify thi possibilit e 0 tof alyllg
Utnlfortvi tariff rats (or restrictions) vim-n-vs lt on-Nordl0 Iotitries iutti hWliltit
eotdoavors to oholfish itntrit-Nordle elistonim dutt'io and trade restArltlons to thM
extent and att the rate eosid rid to he tompatiblo with tho special conditions of
eaeh coulntry;

)n pap, t0 of the report, un11der the heading "Clooperation in (loin-
ineivial Policy in% a Nordic Market," appears the following:

Tho rittcioal rule (t tariff negotiations) should be, however, that tariff negothi-
(ions with otler cokuitrios are to be conduotod jointly,

Ont page 112 of the report it is stated:
even if such far-reaching cooporaltioni will not ho possible for the prosont, the
establishment of a Nordic nurkot would limiedlately imply i, Ioro eXtml|isiv(
eooperatioun in Nordic trade with outsid, coutries in gcterai and in trade agree
meritst in partetUlar.

Thus, the United States is undoubtedly going to be confronted
shortly with more than one area entity with which it must deal in
future negotiations on trade agreentci~s. As it is entirely possible
that the Nordic Union will come into being sometime within the next
year or two, we should be in a position to deal with the extensive new
problems which the formation of this union will create. The 5-year
extension of the act should therefore be preserved intact.

Another conmpelling reason for the retention of the 5-year extension
of the act is that such an extension will provide a degree of long-
needed stability to the operations of Utnited States importers, to the
vast number ot consumers who depend upon imports, and to United
States manufacturers and producers who process imported materials
or utilize imported materials in their own manufacture.

It has been difficult heretofore for such manufacturers and producers
to make long-range plans to initiate sound manufacturing or sales
programs or to stabilize their labor force. The uncertainty of our
Government's position toward international trade has made such
matters risky business for any concern which depends upon imports.

With our position firmly established on a 5-year basis, the American
manufacturer employing imported products will be more reasonably
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assured of a steady supply of materials and cal devote himself to
problems other than the constantly harassing one of our Government's
pOition in foreign trade.

Mr. Chairman, in (mosidering important legislation such as you have
before you there is no place, in my opinion, for special or selfish
interest. This is a tine for cstatesnmnship at its finest. As statesmen,
it is your job to se to it that the interests of the Nation as a wholeprowul.

For 0t0ese rIAsons, I urge you to reject the efforts which will be
mdo to cimascuhate the bill with crippling or early unconstitutional

amendments following the pattern of the Simpson proposals. I urge
ryu to report, out It. Ui. 12591 with the 5-year extension provided

tereitn and without any amendments imposing import quotas on

I tlunik you, Mr, Chairman, for the opportunity to appear before
you.

Senator (IAhLMON. Mr. Sharp, we appreciate very much your state-
Inetlt,.

1 WIts ill{1431estted ill your comlenlts that, many of yOu' cliewits are
botl i exporters and importers, i can well remiemer it previous
h1ii'ngs att least, Iuite It division between these groups, And I have
heard of people b eing ambidextrous, and I amot not so sure but what
you are doig Very well.

Mr. S A1P. l here are quite a number of firms who are now in what
we call international trade as such rather than only on one side of it.
And it is of interest that in the experience I have had in working with
them in the last few years we have had specific instances whereas
action take in tie United States (for instance by reason of the Dump-
ing Act) which has the telency to restrict the ffow of imports has had
all immiodiate efre(t upon the amount of exports which the same firm
which was aftrected by the stoppage of the flow of imports could sell
to the country from which the imports come. And they were usually
engaged--many of these concerns are usually engaged in a two-way
flow ttweell specific countries.

Senator CA1,sMoN. Again we thank you, Mr. Sharp.
Mr. SnAuRp. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CARLsoN. the next witness is Mr. William Barnhard, of

the American Importers of Brass and Copper Mill Products, Inc.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM 3. BARNHARD, OF CHAPMAN, WOLF-
SOHN & FRIEDMAN, COUNSEL, AMERICAN IMPORTERS OF
BRASS & COPPER MILL PRODUCTS, INC.

Mr. BARNHARD. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
am Mr. William J. Barnhard, Washington attorney with the firm of
Chapman, Wolfsohn & Friedman.

Senator CARLSON. If you want to file the statement and make an
extemporaneous statement you may do so.

Mr. BARNHARD. Since it is such a short statement I should like to
read it and I have asked permission for my clients to file a supple-
mental written memorandum before the close of the hearings.

Senator CARLsoN. They will be placed in the record.
Mr. BARNHARD. Thank you.
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My professional activities are confined exclusively to problems of
international trade, including my present activities as counsel for,
anong others, the American Importers of Brass & Copper Mills
.Products, Inc., and as secretary to the National Antidumping Com-
mittee, Inc., and I therefore "welcome this opportunity to appettr
briefly in support of 11. R. 12501.

Because of the necessary shortness of time allotted to witnesses at
this hearing an( becausoof the primary conceti of this committee
with the general probhlerns of reil)rocal trade extension, I shall confine
my- reonaikq to tho general field of trade legislation, am request the
privilege of filing for the record a written menorandui dealing with
the specific problem of copper and brass product inlnorts as they re-
late to the jenditng legislation.

1The 1958 extension of the Reciprocal Trade Act, could have been-
and should have been-a major stroke in the direction of national
prosperity and international security.

It could have provided increased 'production and increased employ-
ment in America's manufacturing industries.

It could have provided higher wages and lower costs in America's
processing industries.

It could have provided new markets and increased sales for Amer-
ica's coal, textiles, farm products and many other articles.

It could have provided hope to the underdeveloped nations of the
world, strength to our free world allies, and a substantial part of our
answer to tio increasingly menacing Soviet economic offensive.

But the bill before thi, committee does none of these things. It
wii not encourage more American overseas business, either in buying
or in selling. It does not give our negotiators enough bargaining
strength to protect the interests of American workers, farmers, and
industrialists in the common market and other developing regional
markets. And it (oes not give us the power to combat the Com-
munist trade drives.
Then why should we, who desire an expanding level of world trade,

support this measure? For three reasons only: First because it is
the lesser of two evils, being much less destructive to American busi-
ness and American policy than the substitute measures; second, be-
cause this bill, however weak and circumscribed, has become a symbol
of American economic policy whose defeat would produce drastic
and dangerous international repercussions; and third, because it
provides at least a modicum of bargaining power to protect American
interests.

For these reasons, we appear here in support of H. R. 12591. But,
unlike many of my colleagues, I do not believe that the best we can
hope for froin this committee is approval of the House-passed measure.
I hope and expect that this committee and the Senate itself may pro-
vide the Nation with a stronger trade bill that will promote more
American business, provide more and better job opportunities, create
new and bigger markets for the products of our farms, mines, and
factories.

My remarks will be devoted primarily to the economic needs of
our own people, rather than the needs of our friends abroad or the
issue of international solidarity. The economic health of our allies
and our alliances is an intensely practical and selfish consideration
which cannot be ignored, but others better qualified than I have
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discussed or will discuss these aspects of the trade program. I
suggest that perhaps there has been too much emphasis put oil the
foreign aspects of our trade program, the help it provides abroad, the
alliances that it helps c ument, and the world leadership it provides us.

These are vital, of course, but at least equally vital is the immediate
selfish economic aspects of trade right here at home. Trade is not
charity, it is not foreign aid, it is not in any sense a giveaway. Trade
is business, it is buying and selling, which means it is jobs anld profits
and markets and sales. It seems to me that the Nation will obviously
benefit from a trade bill that encourages such business more than does
the measure now pending before this committee.

Expansion of American business is impeded by section 3 (a) (1) of
this bill, which perynits tariff rates to be increased by as much as
700 percent, to levels half again as high as the Smoot'Hawley rates
of 1930. No Amerk an industrial consumer or distributor could feel
safe' in establishing a source of supply subject to such punitive taxes.

Expansion of American business is impeded by section 4 (b) of the
bill, which authorizes long and expensive escape-clause investigations
even where the comel)ting domestic industry does not request them.
If the domestic industry, which is directly affected and is in poeses-
sion of the facts, does not complain, there seerns to be no warrant
for this additional roadblock.

Expansion of American business is impeded by section 5 (a) of the
bill, which permits escape-clause investigations to be instituted by
"any organization or group of employees," even where the competing
industry (toes not complain of import competition. Here again, if the
domestic industry does not complain, there seems little warrant for
launching such an investigation.

Expansion of American business is impeded by section 5 (c) of the
bill, which authorizes the imposition of prohibitive duties up to 50
percent on articles Congress has said shall be duty free. The obvious
purpose of such an authorization is not to encourage more business,
but to create new roadblocks in established channels of commerce.

Nor is expansion of American business helped by section 0 of the
bill, which gives the Congress a veto over the Executive determina-
tion on tariff rates. This provides a new element of uncertainty to
the flow of commerce to and from American factories.

While the pending bill, minus these listed sections, will not encour-
age any major expansion of United States overseas business, it would
at least not discourage whatever business expansion may be possible.

On the other hand, a more restrictive bill would not help the Ameri-
can economy, but would seriously injure it.

Import restrictions on copper and copper products, for example,
w not help our inig industry The current temporary prob-
lems in copper are worldwide and their solution does not lie in national
import restrictions. The plight of the American miner is further com-
pounded by the sharp decline in United States industrial production,
particularly in American exporting industries, and a further decline
by the loss of export markets would hurt, not help, both the manufac-
turers and the miners who supply them.

Another effect of import restrictions is typified in a recent report
from Buenos Aires, dealing with increasing Argentine purchases of
coal. Argentine industrialists had been buying some Polish coal at
$28 a ton and some German coal at $22.50. Currently they are buy-
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ing Australian coal at $21.80 a ton. United States coal deliveredBuenos Aires is about $16.50 a ton, and Argentina would like nothing
better than to fill its requirements of over 1 million tons with United
States coal, and here I quote the language of the report, but "shortages
of United States currency makes it imperative to-buy elsewhere."

There are many other specific examples of increased United States
business and jobs that could be encouraged by a more liberal exten-
sion of the trade program, but in the interest of time I shall save these
for the written memorandum.

For now, I should like only to urge that 11. R. 12591 not be made
any more restrictive and that if it is amended at all it should be in
the direction of more trade, more business, for the American economy.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Senator CARLSON. Mr. Barnhard, at the beginning of your state-
ment you asked permission to file a supplemental statement. I
assume that will not be so lengthy that it will be a volume in itself,
and that it would be confined to the subject under discussion?

Mr. BARNHAID Yes, sir; it would be. And I am sure it will not
be more than 6 or 8 pages. I just want an opportunity to relate
some of the specific problems of copper and brass imports to pending
legislation.

Senator CARisoN. The statement will be published in full in the
record if received in adequate time.

Mr. BARNHARD. Thank you, sir.
(Mr. Barnhard had not submitted a statement at the time the

hearings were printed.)
Senator CARLSON. Senator Malone?
Senator MALONE. Mr. Barnhard, I notice you are from the law firn

of Chapman, Wolfsohn & Friedman, counsel for the American Im-
porters of Brass & Copper Mill Products. Where do you live?

Mr. BARNHARD. Here in Washington.
Senator MALONE. Where is the business located of these people?
Mr. BARNHARD. The members of the association, sir, or the mem-

bers of the law firm?
Senator MALONE. Members of the association that hire you,

where are they located?
Mr. BARNHARD. The members of the association consist of 17

major importers of copper and brass mill products, located on both
the east and the west coasts, sir; centered primarily in New York and
•Los Angeles.

Senator MALONE. Would you, mind submitting the names of these
importers for the record?

Mr. BARNHARD. I will be happy to submit that.
Senator MALONE. Do you have them with you?
Mr. BARNHARD. No, I don't have them with me.
(The information to be submitted is as follows:)

Maus Rs oi AMERICAN IMPORTERS OF BRASS & COPPER MILL PRODUCTS, INC.

'The Aleobra Co., Los Angeles Call.
Atlantic Aluminum & Metal distributors, Inc.,' Springfield, Mass.
Camarge Trading Co., Inc., Philadelphia Pa.
Franconia Industries, Inc., New Yor,l .y •
Fromson Orban Co., Inc.,, New York, N. Y.'
A. W. Horton & Co., Los' AngeleS, Calif.
Lipuan's, Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Norca Corp., New York, N. Y.
The Ore & Chemical Corp., New York, N. Y.
Ovingsteel Inc., Now York N Y.
Reynolds Pasteners, Inc., New York, N. Y.
S. Bernard Schwartz, New York, N. Y.
State metals division, Wiwoco Corp., New York, N. Y.
Uflnindo International Corp., New York N. Y.
Vanderryn International, Inc., New York, N. Y.
David L. Wilkoff Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.

Senator MAIONE. These people that you represent are importers
of brass and copper?

Mr. BARNHARD. Brass and copper products, sir. They are not
importers of raw copper. They are importers of products, manu-
factured or semimanufactured products, which contain copper or brass.

Senator MALONE. From foreign nations?
Mr. BARNHARD. Yes, sir.
Senator MALO:'E. What do you find in general is the difference in

the cost of these products, and name a few of the products, if you
would like to, made abroad, and by the same type of manufacturer
here. First, I presume that you import fabricated products that are
also manufactured here?

Mr. BARNHARD. In most cases, yes; not in all cases.
Senator MALONE. Well, in most cases. Name a few of the products

just to give us some kind of an idea of the range.
Mr. BARNHARD. Copper piping, brass tubing, brass and bronze

sheets. These are typical products more of semimanufacture than of
finished manufacture.

Senator MALONE. Do you manufacture small articles in brass and
copper for sale here, I mean abroad and import them for sale?

Mr. BARNHARD. Only a very smail part oifthis is -j finished articles
which are offered for sale here. The great bulk of the imports repre-
sented here are semimanufactures which require further processing
by American factories or by American workmen.

Senator MALONE. What are some of the things, though, that you
do manufacture in quantity and import?

Mr. BARNHARD. The leading ones, I suppose would be the copper
water piping and brass tubing, as well as brass sheets.

Senator MALONE. Where are these products made, principally?
Mr. BARNHARD. The great bulk of them in Germany Sweden, some

from the United Kingdom, Switzerland, some from Aelgium, and a
smaller percentage of total imports, although a very insignificant per-
centage of the imports of the members of this association, from Japan.

I think total importations in this category from Japan are consid-.
erably less than 10 percent.

Senator MALONE. Are they increasing?
Mr. BARNHARD. They have been fairly stable, as I understand it,

for the last year or so.
Senator MALONE. What are the differences in the wages in these

countries that you have mentioned and in the United States--do you
know? I

Mr. BARNHARD. Excuse me before I answer that. May I add one
more country which is a source of these imports? And that is Canada.

Senator MALONE. That is Germany, Sweden, Japan, and Canada,
and one other country.

Mr. BAINHARD. Belgium.
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eOIttOr MAtONN. Do you itVP aoy Id, wht, wlga,, -e hI themo
00111t- ries?

Mr IAHNIIAU). Ye Sit' i lMVP w1t lite tle tolilOlly that wits
submitted by Mr. Wilteor S, (hOugotllhon wh1o is a, dirtor of the
Anorie ua limlpo'ters of Brass & (loppr Mill Produet, tiw testimony
he tllbmttqI' to th Wiys Md Mtlflls (10 'ltt IttV witleth eoiitnle d
StM, dotil, ol t1 that KIbjet.

,1te wtes ill womter, rnluropo Il tite Indstry which produees these
(,tjljltpe n d brIAs 11ll INOdU s ra, negO frt 11f,6ut0 110 ets to $1.1)0
ll, Itour,

solnator NItmIoxlm' That is iu Wotern Muropo?NMtr, ItIkltNIAIM,, YO.1,

sotuvtor M'At~oNiki. Fro t dollar and What?
'Mr, t, tNimitti. Froi tt0 eents to $1.10 alt hlour.
81mator 1 ARtnox I)o you htave alty ideal what coutatries are paying

OO eoats and! whih elots are $t.10?
Mr, It, ARNuAR 11, The hlghOSt w1,ge i'tto it, this industry soem to be

ilk Sweden,
Sonlator M .ot, Whutt is that?
Mr, UN UAR).1 Th11t is in tho re.) of $1,10. BelgiuIv.--...
Senator MNALMoN'. Ilk this Im1rtieular industry?
M'r, 11,xiwmit). it this plrtiouhir industry, yes, sir.
,.%imtor MAtoNo. Swedon is nearor Il wagoK to around 75 to 00

cents all hour, but you might fild that certain workers would get $1.10
M hour thei'.

Mr. lAkUitNAI. These wore repres.ntod by Mr. (lugge,hoi and
I think b sed on accurate information as the average for this particular
industry.

Soliaior MNALNN, , Nir. Guggenheim was for imports?
Mr. BAn miAno. lte is an importer, sir. lie is vice president of two

very substantial importing companies.
giniator N.iLxoNm . Importing companies?
Mr. BAUtNtA O. His competes are Van Derryu International

Corp amd the (uggnhoim International Corp. ie is vice president
of both of tho se companies.

S~mator MALONE. WMiat do you find the wages to be in Canada?
Mr. BARNHARD. In Canada the wages appear to be about 10 to 15

pereait below the United States wage lev in this industry.
Se ator MA&LONE. Canada runs around $1.50 to $1.05 an hour.

You could possibly find some of the workingmen that would be paid
more than that, but very seldom.

The wages in this codintry on this particular work, run somewhere
aromd $2 to $2.25 an hour.

Mr. BARwNARD. The difference does not seem to be too far off,
10 pexmt, which would be the difference between $2 and $1.70.

Senator MNALoN. Two dollars and eight cents is about as low as
they get here, I guess. Still, whatever the difference is it does not
matter much, if there is no equalization process. They have to meet
the wages and the cost of doing business here and they would have
to meet that foreign cost, or substantially decrease their output,
would they not?

Mr. BA"UNHARD. They would, sir; except that there is no absence
of equalization factor. There is a very substantial equalization fac-
tor which more than offsets the difference in wage.
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senator MAW.N1, What is it?
Mr. BAtNIIAlM). A fairly c(aIefud, t(1linalte waml made of the wage

factor itivolvod ill the UelitOd St(MM (m0t)p(5r 4t1d 101191 ill product
iil"tuttry, ail oil the 11asis of information roippliod by the Copper
Ii Dlrtlmtm RelLearch Amsociaioil, tho nte refaly of W1i141(.l ogaliatlon
will testify hero 1.ot, week, die afvrage wage factor int(Jltted States
copper aid b6'ai4 minll prdiuttu is just under 7 COi4lits it potiid,

0H1 the other hatiid, th1 extra Cos, Whichi are ulinique to import and
(10 not have to be bhirile by Utlitel States producers i1 this induslry,
iachlding freight from the foreigi OlN to the port, export packing,
oceall freight, ill"lfllce, aid duty, total about ( cents it pound on
tlher4 coininioditiert, whicii, mncitet that if the European malitfacturer
of theso products paid absohitely io wages at all they would enjoy a
Pticeavatltag() of no 1inoro thlll I cent it pound f;eCause of wage
(iffretiti, Tesile figures were trlade by miembers of the "'sciation
based oil information supplied by the domestic copper and brass re-
searc associate ion.

Senator MArLONt. They are inade iy importers?
Mr. 1BAIINUA10. Oh, es, sir.
Senator MAoNl. (OW then, let us assume that you are correct in

all of your statements, you do realize that there is a difference. I will
not argue with you to take the time of the committee on that part of
it. The record will stand on that, the record that will be made by the
committee.

You do realize that whenever there is a difference not equalized by a
tariff or something, that the American producers, just as you said,
have difficulty in ineeting the competition?

Mr. 3AnNuAmw. This is true of any competition, This is true of
competition between a northii mill and a southern mill, too. Sir,
I will accept that statement, yes.

Senator MALONE. I am glad you brourlht that up, In the United
States of America we are very careful that as the Constitution pro-
vides we compete with each other. The Constitution does not pro-
vide that you can do it with $2 or $5 labor or anything else in any
other country. Only you advocate that-you and your people-you
understand that?

Mr. BARNHARTD. No; I do not understand what there is in the Con-
stitution which requires competition only within a limited geographical
boundary.

Senator MALONE. The Constitution prohibits any tariff or any
charge for materials going across State lines. You are a lawyer.
You should know that-you do know that?

Mr. BARNHARD. Yes sir.
Senator MALONE. Tat is what I say. Of course, in the Constitu-

tion of the United States, if you look at it, you will see that with
amazement.

Mr. BARNHARD. I have looked at it from time to time.
Senator MALONE. I hope you have, while you are a member of that

business.
That is, that in article I, section 8, and article II, section 2, the Con-

stitution of the United States in the division of powers between the
three branches of Government, pointedly separated the regulation of
national economy, fixing and adjusting the tariff, duties, and impostsand excises in article I, section 8. And the regulation of foreign trade
was put in the legislative branch; that is, the Constitution did that.

27629--62 -- pt. 1-24
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And in article I1, section 2, .t put the power to fix foreign policy
in the exectitive braich.

Are you familiar with those two provisions?
Mr. iIAiRNIAID. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. Theln it did pointedly separate the two, did it not?
Mr. BAtNHAl). YeS, sir.
Senator MALONE . Now, then, the 1934 Trade Agreements Act, as

extended to June 30 of this year, tied the two together under the
Executive, didn't it?

Mr. BAXINUAUD. It didn't quite tie the two together. 'T'his was an
act of Congress which delegattod certain of its legislative functions
within a statutory frainework to the Executive. I

Senator MALONEU. Your opinion is that, and it has to b in more
legal language. I do not charge anything for mine, you charge for
your opinion.

The facts are that it transferred the responsibility of Congress to
the Executive, did it not?

Mr. BAUNUAR). No, ir; the constitutional power remained in
Congress and always has antd could not be changed by act of Congress
or by Executive order.

Senator MALONE. I hope it could not, but it has. In other words,
the President now exercises the authority to adjust tariffs, excises,
imposts within the limits of that act; andt Congress has no recourse
unless it would pass an act which he could then veto.

Mr. BARNHARD. Congress would have no greater power, either with
or without that trade-agreements law, sir. Congress always has the
power to act by law to make whatever change it desires to make.

Senator MALON. You could charge more for that opinion than
the way I expressed mine. But will you answer my question: Can
or cannot the President of the United States within the limits set
down in this act adjust the tariff or imposts without consultingCongress?Mr. BARNHARD. Yes sir.

Senator MALONE. Well, that is very fine, my friend. And I am
glad you said, "Yes, sir," because that is what it is. That is the
answer. And the answer was not what you first gave in an opinion
of about 500 words.

In brass products, what percentage of the raw material is copper,
in a general statement?

Mr. BARNHARD. It varies so much, sir, that I would hesitate to say
except t, if you mean percentage of value; is that what you hav in

Senator MALONE. I mean percentage of the material.
Mr. BARNHARD. The great bulk of it, at least, in most of the items

which my clients import, I would say the great bulk of the content is
copper.

Senator MALONE. Somewhere from 65 to 85 percent?
Mr. BARNHARD. Yes, sir; I would think at least that.
Senator MALONE. I think that is a fair statement.
Mr. BARNHARD. I think it is, sir.
Senator MALONE. Do you know that production of copper in this

country cannot compete with the production of copper in certain of
these countries, note bly Chile, in South America?
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Mr. BARUN DAi. No; I don't know that, sir. It has been competing
fori a long time and very successfully.

Senator MALONE. It'has what?
Mr. BARNHIARD. It has been competing for a long time and very

successfully.
Senator MALONn. Has it? It has been competing because there

has been no tariff on it at all. That, also, runs out the 30(th. Then
there would only be a 2-cent--about 1.7-cent tariff because of the
manipulation under Cli Trade Agreements Act which, of course, does
not do very much good anyway, but the whole theory is repudiated.

Your answer was very pertinent that you didn't know and that is
good enough.

For your information I will tell you that it cannot at $20 a day labor
here plus the benefits of social security and industrial insurance.
They have no chance to compete. Certain companies, of course own
foreign production and domestic production but by the manipulation
smallproducers are out of business and no new ones not connected
with foreign production can be established because about the time

ou got your money spent the lower price is there and you are out of
usiness, as several have gone out of business. One of the largest ones

went out of business in te last 6 months. And then the price may
go up again.

It is iso bad, of course, for any individual or country to be short of
United States currency. I find it very embarrassing myself at times.
The only way you ana I can have a dollar shortage is to spend more
than we make. You understand that?

Mr. BARNuARiD. Yes sir.
Senator MALONe. There are two ways that a nation can have a

shortage. One is spending more than they make, which is customary,
each month. And the other one is fixing a price on its currency higher
than the market price and nobody will buy it. That is called a dollar
shortage. Did you know that?

Mr.BARNUARD. I would not call that a basic reason for any dollar
shortage that may exist.

Senator MALONE. If you will study it a little bit I think you will
change your mind. Argentina sets the price on its currency. Prac-
tically," all nations of the world do-2 or 3 do not. Canada does not.
They have more horse sense than we have and their dollar is worth
more. That is but information for you.

I was there making a speech one time while we were considering
the Marshall plan down here. England wanted to buy grain from
Canada. They would not sell it to them until we passed the Marshall
plan and gave England the cash to pay for it.

I told them up there I thought their dollar would be worth more
than ours pretty soon, and it is.

They also fix the price at seven dollars and a half an ounce on gold.
They pay the prospector for mining it and charge us $35 an ounce
for it and that is a very profitable setup.

There are a lot of people's minds wing on this.
I didn't find any foreigners that didn't know what was going on.

I only find those people in this country.
I am going to ask you a couple of questions. You look like a very

sharp attorney. Andyou are charging for your information. That is
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more than aniy of us are doing now. This that I make available to
you (toes not cost you anything, , o t

Did you know that the President of the UnitedStates under this

act, as extended, can trade any part or all of an industry to a foreign

nation if he thinks that it will further the overall foreign policy tlat

he establishes and rightly so according to the Constuion of tle

United Statesi'
Mr. BARNUARD. I am not, quite sure this power exists. If it did

exist I am q uito sure that the President would never act in that way.

Senator MALON. I ain sure that you think that because they would

not pay you this fee ii you were going to give us any other kind

of testimony.
If Mr. Dulles said that, would you believe it? If he said that, in)

so many words, would you believe it?
Mr. BARNHARD. No, sir.
Senator MALON U. I am surprised. He did say that. And, for your

information, he can do that and does do it. Many industries are

clear gone. Our acting chairman, I think, said he had a lot of letters

from textile businesses in his State 2 or 3 years ago, and he has none

this year because they are all out of business.
Crockery is out of business. We could go on and on.
You don't know about that. There is a sound barrier here through

which no public sentiment can ever penetrate. No question about

that.
Perhaps you know about it.
Would you believe, then, that the foreign nations that are party

to these trade, agreements acts do not have to keep their part of the

agreement as long as they can show they are short of dollar-balance

payments?
Mr. BARNHARD. If you mean that foreign nations which have agreed

to lower their tariffs-
Senator MALONE. Yes.
Mr. BARNHARD. Cannot buy as much as they would like to buy

because they do not have dollais to buy--
Senator MALONE. No, no.
Mr. BARNHARD. I appreciate that.
Senator MALONE. Do not tell me you misunderstood me. You

are smarter than that.
Mr. BARNHARD. I think I understood you completely.
Senator MALONE. No, you'don't. I am going to ask you the ques-

tion again and I want you to answer it.
Do you know that foreign nations do not have to keep their part

of the* trade agreements if they can show they are short of dollar-
balance payments?

Mr. BA RNHARD. There are conditions under which all signatories

to these agreements can obtain waivers.
Senator MALONE. Is that one of them?
Mr. BARNHARD. Yes, sir; that is one of them.
Senator MALONE. That is good, that would have been very simple

.to say "Yes, sir" to.
Mr. 1VARNHARD. I think I may suggest, sir, that anewer might have

been simpler but perhaps not as complete.
Senator MALONE. It is plenty complete because they have that

authority to do that and tey do not keep the agreements. What
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they do have and if you would study it, if you want to come up hero
any more, you look like a very smart attorney to me---

Mr. BAJINUARD. Thank you,
Senator MATo NE. Add to your own knowledge, you should now,

what they use, is import permits, exchange permits and manipulation
of varying their money in terms of dollars arid defeat anything we
do in the way of getting anything into their country, no matter whether
they reduce the tariffs or not. So they do not keep the trade agree-
ments that they sign and rightly so, because it is in the GATT regula-
tions that the do not need to.

Mr. BARtNRAm. May I suggest that 90 percent of the $20 billion
worth of exports that we exl)orted last year were comniodities covered
by trade agreements?

Senator MALONE, I expect that is right. And I may suggest to you
that you are really capable. I, personally, put in the recor Saturday
in my examination of Mr. Dulles-..he said he will write us about it--I
put in a table, and that table shows that if you deduct the money you
have given over the years, we have given them about $70 billion now,
the dear old taxpayers. And you deduct the subsidies that you give
them, and all of the payments and all of the emoluments of loaning
money through the banks and everything, the Export and Import
Bank, you are exporting a less percentage today of your exportable
goods than you were in 1934 when you passed the act.

Mr. BAIINIARD. Well, it seems to me the answer to this would be to
force them to earn more of their dollars and avoid as much as possible
these other forms of accumulating dollars.

Senator MALONE. I can see that is what you would like.
Do you believe that the President should have this authority that

I asked you if you knew he had and you said you didn't, but he does
have it; and, assuming that I am right that lie does have it, do you
believe that those industries should be traded for an overall policy?

Mr. BAINIHARD. As you state the problem; no, sir.
Senator MALONE. N9o oo could believe it, of course, if they under-

stood it. I hope that you study it this time because it is my personal
opinion that you will be coming back next year, so I hope you know
a little more about it when you come back.

What it is then-you must have studied international exchange a
certain amount--that they can abrogate the agreements as long as
they can show they are short of dollar-balance payment, until we have
divided our markets and our cash with them, so we are all living pretty
much alike; couldn't they?

Mr. BARNHARTD. No sir
Senator MALONE. You don't think so?
Mr. BARNHARD. No, sir.
Senator MALONE. I will tell you how they can, if this is any infor-

mation to you. Because they want to buy more than they earn, and
as long as they do, they manipulate their money so that the value of
their money does not represent what it represents on the exchanges
at all. So they are short of that dollar balance. But in addition
most of them (10 buy more each year than they can afford, as some of
us do generally. So they can always show ihey are short of dollar
payments until such time as those 36 forig competitive nations are
living just like we are. It is a question of whether they come up to
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us or we go down to their level. After that we could not Until We
reached that very state. But they can, Do you see that at all?

Mr. BAHNHARD. No sir; I am sorry.
Soerator MALONE. Well, I am sorry that you do not. But if I

were you 1 would study that a little bit.
Mr. BARNHARID. It, seems to me, sir, that if they were to take a

more realistic exchange ratio-and it, is perfectly obvious that sonie
of them are not realistic-the result wouhl be an eo smaller supply
of dollars in their hands ald even less opportunity to buy United
States goods.

Senator MALONE. Yes, 1 think so. I think you are right if all of
the nations of the world would face the situation instead of getting the
cooperation they are now getting here in Washington as we continue
to divide our wealth with them on the grandiose international social-
istic scheme. I think you are right.

Mr. A)NHAUD. Sir, it seems to me the answer which 1 have
suggested and which, to me, is a proper answer, is to avoid completely
any socialistic scheme tnd go bae k to a capitalistic scheme where
th;y could earn dollars so they can buy from us the things they need
and want.

Senator MALONE. In other words, you would remake the industrial
mnap of the United States and allow them to import whatever someone
in Washiigton .. whether it be the Secretary of State or the President
or anyone they miglht choose in Geneva--decides, so that you could
(.hoos the industries that are going to survive and the ones that will
pass out of the picture?

Mr. BARNuARD. No, sir; I would not do that at all.
Senator MALONE. But they are doing it.
Mr. BARNnAUT). I do not'believe that is so, for this reason, that

nobody in Washington determines who in America will buy what or
import what. That is done only by businessmen who determine their
own needs and buy accordingly from the supplier they prefer. This
is free coin ,petitive enterprise.

Senator ALONEI. My friend, I see now why you are prolalv
charging for this information, but. you arc not in business yourself.
All of these foreign pnat ions, especially the European nations, under-
stand exactly what the shading of the tariff or the shading of an import
fee or an exchange permit means. Probably nobody in the United
States understands it that is on our side.

.Mr. BARNIIA1D. I bave greater confidence in the American entre-
preneur than you (10.

Senator iA\Ut,oNf. Do you? I don't know how to ask you any more
questions if you do not kniow any more than that about it. Because
when you lower the tariff like you did the lead an(l zine, like you do in
the textiles--and let me ask one question in preface to that, do you
understand that inflation lowers a fixed tariff in the proportion of the
inflation?

Mr. BRRNIHARD. A specific duty you mean, sir?
Senator MALONE. Yes.
Mfr. BARNHARD. Yes; it certainly has that effect,.
Senator MALON. That is right. Well now, then the dollar remains

worth 48 cents or, in my opinion, about 35 cents, therefore 35 dollars
can't be more than 35 cents, so you have reduced the fixed tariff
through inflation. You would understand that; would you not?
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Mr. BAUNIARtD. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. Well then these products that are coming in are

coming in because of that, and because Under the Trade Agreements
Act, it allowed them to lower it 50 percent--the first act--you
remember that?

Mr. BAUNHARD. Yes.
Senator MALONE. The second time it was another 50 percent which

made a total of 75 ercent; didn't it?
Mr. BANHART. Ies, sir.
Senator MALONE. Then 3 years ago 15 percent more at 5 percent

a year; is that right?
Mr. BARNIARD. That is right.
Senator MALONE. Now you are asking for 25 percent more. Re-

member, 50 percent would have been half of it, another 50 percent
would be 50 percent of the remaining which would make the total
75 percent; would it not?

Mr. BAitNHAIHD. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. Multiply it on through and you haven't very

much left,; have you?
Mr. BARNHARD. Considerably smaller than we started with.
Senator MALONE. I will say it is. About 10 or 12 percent of what

we started with.
In all of these trades then this has been done to the producer of the

United States of America. And these imports are coming in, machine
tools, textiles, minerals, all of these other commodities, by virtue of
that lowering of the tariff or the duty?

Mr. BARNHAUD. This has, certainly, been one factor. I don't
know whether it has been the most significant.

Senator MALONE. I will allow you to have alil of the other factors
if we can get back on the basis of the principle of letting our duty or
tariff represent the difference in the effective wages and cost of doing
business here and the chief competing country on that 1930 act, to
which we revert if we do not extend this one; you understand that?

Mr. BARKNHAnD. No, sir. It seems to me that the agreements that
have already been negotiated would remain in effect, if this act is
not extende|l.

Senator MALONE. I have some more news for you. On 2 months'
notice to the nations that are a party to any multilateral trade agree-
ment made in Geneva, they would revert to the Tariff Commission
as an act of Congress; did you know that?

Mr. BARNIARD. Revert to?
Senator MALONE. To the United States Tariff Commission, an

agent of Congress. It then operates on the basis of taking up any
product at any time on its own motion, at the request of Congress,
request of the consumer, request of the President, or request of the
producer, And the principle is definite that they shall determine the
cost of production of an article in this country, not the high or low
but the reasonable cost, and the cost, of producing that article or
similar article in the chief competing nation and recommend that as
a tariff. The principle is firm. They have no latitude. Do you
know that after midnight of the 30th of this month, if this act is not
renewed, that upon 2 months' notice, all products covered by multi-
lateral trade agreements made at Geneva, revert to the United States
Tariff Commission, an agent of the Congress?
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Mr, BARIARUD. No.
Senator MALONI . That ought to be helpful information. You can

charge for that.
I am going to ask you another question.
Do you know that upon 6 inonthis' notice to the individual nations

party to the bilateral trade agreements made by the State Depart-
ment in Geneva that all of the articles covered by those trade agree-
meits revert to the Tariff Commission, an agent of Congress,, on the
statutory rate to be flexibly adjusted under the provisions of the 1930
Tariff Act? rhat is exactly as i quoted to you. Do you know that?

Mr. BARII RD. I do not know that, either, I
Senator MAoNnI. I am being quite a help to you.
Mr. BfARNITAID. I appreciate oth information, sir.
Senator MAtoNJ,4. I think you can charge for that.
You certainly should not put out anything contrary to that infor,

nation and charge for it, because that woulfbe bad.
I Mr. BARUNAUD. Th information and any contrary thoughts would
both have to be verified before I send thm out to my clients.

Senator MALONIII. I hope you will take time to verify them because
everybody knows that, If you just ask a boy on the street I think
he might tell you that part of it.

Mr. BARNIUAUD. That might not be the most reliable information.
Senator MALoEIn. Yours is not, I can tell that now. You didn't

even know it.
Let us take this peril point. What do you understand by the

peril point? You covered it pretty thoroughly. You are against
about everything that oven the House bill provides.

Mr. BARNItARD. Just six specific subjects.
Senator MALONe. What is that?
Mr. BARNHARD. Just the 6 I named-I named 6 of them.
Senator MALONE. What are they; what do the six sections provide,

that you axe against?
Mr. BARNHARD. Section 3 (a) (1), which allows rates to be increased

to 50 percent above the 1934 rate.
Section 4 (b) which allows the escape-clause investigations to be

instituted by Government in the absence of a complaint by domestic
industry.

Section 5 (a), which permits the investigation to be started by
organizations or groups of employees.

Section 5 (c), which allows a shift from duty-free status to dutiable
status up to 50 percent.

And section 6, which gives Congress the veto over the Executive
determination.

Senator MALONE. How does it give them the veto-what do they
have to do?

Mr. BARNHARD. A two-thirds vote of both Houses of Congress
could override an Executive determination.

Senator MALONE. From the standpoint of importers, when the
Constitution puts the responsibility of the entire regulation of foreign
trade in the hands of the legislative branch, there should not be too
much complaint when they transferred all of it to the White House
along with the fixing of foreign policy, by trading the markets away.
But if two-thirds of the representatives of the people in the United
States objected to it with a resolution, it does not seem that that
would be too much authority to give the Congress, would it?
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Mr. BARNHARD. Except, sir, that the Constitution gives to Congress

the authority over interstate and foreign commerce, but gave it the
authority to act only by law, only through a legislative process. It
did not, as you said, give Congress the power to regulate or to admin-
ister or to execute any of these policies. It gave it only as a law-
making power.

Senator LoNG (presiding). There is another witness. I didn't want
to mention it before.

Senator MALONe. I will have only one more question, and then I
am all finished with him angay. Do you say that the Constitution
does not give the power to Congress to regulate foreign commerce?

Mr. !ARNHAHD. It does not give it the power to administer, It
gives only the power to legislate, to pass laws.

Senator MALONE. To legislate?
Mr. BARNHARD. In the field-
Senator MALONE. And to fix the duties, imposts, and excise in the

process does it not?
Mr. BARNHARD. Yes, sir; by law' that is right.
Senator MALONE. By law. And the Tariff Commission, then, as

the agent of Congress, does fix it under the 1930 act, does it not?
Mr. BARNHARD. Are you talking of section 336?
Senator MALONE. Yes.
Mr. BARNHARD. Yes: it has that power.
Senator MALONE. And, of course, to enforce the law. Congress

does not act as a policeman. They just make the law.
Mr. BARNHARD. And the Executive administers the law.
Senator MALONE. Well, the Executive, yes; that is right. And he

would administer the law just as Congress wrote it. Article I, sec-
tion VIII, of the Constitution does not give it to him to write and to
manipulate, does it?

Mr. BARNIA D. Except that Congress has, and frequently does
delegate some of its legislative powers where it found it advisable and
necessary.

Senator MALONE. Do you have any comparable things in the
history of the 180 years of the Republic where they gave that to the
Executive?

Mr. BARN .ARD Yes sir.
Senator MALONE. What is it?
Mr. BARNHArD. The ICC is an example of an executive agency

which has been given almost life-and-death power within the statutory
framework to fix rates, tariffs, regulations, operating procedures, and
all of the other.

Senator MALONE. An inside job here, isn't it? That is not foreign
commerce and not foreign regulation.

Mr. BARNHARD. Take another field in which Congress has delegated
constitutional legislative-

Senator MALONE. -It is an inside job, isn't it?
Mr. BARNHARD. The CAB, whose power extends outside the United

States.
Senator MALONE. I am finished.
Senator LoNG. Senator Carlson?
Senator CARLSON. No questions.
Senator LoNG. Thank you very much.
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Mr. BAIANHA1D. Thatnk you, 81r.
Smidsor IjoNO. IS Mr. Rt4plogle here?
Mr. Rivrtpom. Yes,

STATEMENT OF DELBERT E. REPLOGLE ON BEHALF OF FRIENDS
COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL LEGISLATION

Soflitor LoiNo. r )elievo you were l)taSrod over previously ,,ctiamt
you were not, in tile room,Mr. 1l11,I'ot'10 'I'h1111 is right.

Senator ION0. o I1yO 0, 110 o1) yo r stateelltlt, hero. Do yoll
tare to testify at this point?

Mr. lw.ow lori. Yes, sir.
Sonittor iAONt , [ woUld prefer tltti, you slul z(flityiO YOMe Stitleit.

t have, r(d it, Mr. Re)loglh, aid 1 believe others hv(l, too. I till
following the Reoraizit.ioo Act to expedite these hearings and to
try to hear 0, of ftie wittlesses so tht, they nity have it cha leo to
preset their views. Will yon su arize -your stittenent, heree
inay be some questions to It asked aft erwardl.

(Tlhe prepared st tement referred to is as follows:)

STATMATINT OF l)EI,101UT' T. 1{I11'L,00111 ON III1I2ALIP 01' FR I NDS (,OM MITTI1 1 ON
NATIONAL LEGISLATION

Mr. Cha'irtan at(d m(1mbers of the coninvittee, illy tialmi 1)elblert lRe~plogle.
I a1 president of the Eleetronio Meelhaniles, nc., al)d Mykroy Inlleorporated
(ompanies, Cifton, N. J., which 111allufacturo high-qulity lctci ld insulation
material for the electric a electronic 1hlds. I appear today us general h1tirilan
of the Friends Comunittee on National Legislatiot, 104 C, trvt N Il. Washing-
ton, 1). C, an organlzation whieh seeks to r'e)rosent mny of the eonCerns of
Friends hiit does not cliim to s eak for the whole R.ligioils Hoety of Irlilmds,
whoselid oerlatie orgalliv.1tion does 11ot Wind itself to official spokesmen.

We stuflqOort a liberal trade policy, ittludintg mnany provisions of 1, It. 12591
as paseCd by th House of tl)reSO|lbttive5.

MORAL, "ASIS FOR ITIRlAl, TUtAIM PROGRAM

Our support for the reciprocal trade program is based Ul)Ol the belief that we
are our brother's keeper and should work for Imnproved standards of living
throughout the world. Reduction it trad barriers contributes to thl1 end by
increasing trade and bringing about more ehlieent uise of resources. This in(ro
etlicient use of resources results in lower prices to consumers.

Freeing trade also contributes to world peace, since greater economllie well-beig
ean reduce the pressures which sometimes lead to war. Furthermore, working
together to increase the flow of trade increases international understanding.
It helps establish a pattern of international cooperation whioh can be applied to
other areas.

We feel the United States has a particular responsibility to provide leadership
in this area since we are the world's largest producers, creditors, traders, and
investors. What we do or do not do has a strong effect in the economic welfare
and trade policies of the entire world. Many countries, particularly the under-
developed countries rely upon 1 or 2 export commodities as the source of their
foreign exchange. Their sensitivity to our policies has been demonstrated by
the violent Latin American reaction to the administration's recommendations on
led, zinc, and oil. There are other countries, such as Great Britain and Japan,
which must export to live. Japan-our best customer after Canada-has a
longstanding imbalance of trade with the United States. Yet, we understand,
Japan has felt obligated to institute official export controls over some products
for fear the United States Congress would place statutory limits on imports in
these particular areas. Such trade relationships inhibit international good will.

In 1955, I had the privilege of testifying before the House Ways and Means
Committee on tile reciprocal trade program. Our basic reasons for supporting
this vital program are as valid today as they were then.
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Thou g h many dimJute th1 with uts, we are of the firm belif that we are our

brother m keeper. Itn this atomic age the welfare of ti other peoples of the
world is more thatn ev(r our concern. Trade between the nations will raise their
level of living, will raise or level of living, and in so doing will lesson the chanees
of III international conflitCs whih affe'(et the eeolnomet balance of the whole
world, We are eot(Irned within the Indivl(ual in these coitntrles, many of whose
(1ally major ('()3cncer1 i8 whether they Will have it full storatcli at nightli, aid whether
t% W0ill be abl to keep warm duttrii the noxt winter season.
i 4opl1 whme mitn concern Ilhs It these material lacks do not ake good

(Itstolttrs for atlytli(,. Then, too, 3nil and Women who ao 4, ill-feid, Iill.-clothed, and
ill-housed .... aeodlng to the last survey of FA() this still ap~plies to more than half
the world's people... tut urn ore readily to the faleMP claIns of tho(e who offer
(4coton1uie pauacea, s In otalittolan form, which no ver actually materialize, and
lead their fIollowe~rs Into situations front which only violeCe seems to release theta,
Tho Ioest alternative to Indefinite cold war, caipable of exploding alnot, over-

ntight Into armed couilet would seem to us to Ne a world ill which Men increasingly
learn cool)eraton, conciiation, and I;I tho end find at 5(1n5 of real brotherhoow.
Trado channels which are frete can have eM ficIth reMults In tihis respect. 'rho
U) itIfed Stutes should ho willing :nd eager to take the lead in conthmal pressing
ror greater movetit, of goods throughout the world.

IPCONOMIO IFINI FITs (JAINSI) tftoM LISMONIN(I 10E' )RIICTIONH ON TtAIM

There otre, of coo r-se, 1111,1 3yve-ry tang1ible resinsIM1 for supporting contiation of
the reelprocal trade progrvin. F',reigii trade is an~ Ianiportailt factor inI the Mited
States !econlomy. It makets jobs for at lutt 4%/ 1m3111ion Americans and provides,
1or13 direct vmuiloynient thanl the automobile, steel, chemical avnd textile industries
combined, IIn the present recession exports have hIelped to cushionl the decline in
eutiploylien t.

In order to maintain this high level of export, however, the United States must
redtclu trale barriers and expand imports In the postwar period American
exports have ox(,ided imports by many billions of dollars , This trend cannot
continue IndefinItly. In fact, exports 1;egat to drop during the last half of 1957
hlocalls Inaty (collllrist'l did not hv, sufficient gold and dollar reserves to continue
a iigh level of purliases from the United States.

Another resoti for supporting a program authorizing the President to negotiae
tr3d+1 reductions Is the growing tendiency toward the formation of custois unions.
The most ili)ortflt of the(se: is the I1urolsean Ecuonuoic Cotniruity which will
beo developing a comnion tariff daring the next 4 years.

WHAT KIND OP IE(AP'1tOCAL THlADE BILL 110IA CONGtUESS FNACT?

F"ive-year exteniou wifth authority to reduce tariffs further
Wet are pleased that the HIouse gave the President additional authority to reduce

tariffs atid extended the act for 5 vears.-an extension which will reduce inter-
national uncertainty as to United States trade olicy. This 5-year extension is
also essential if United States negotiators are to have sufficient authority to start
carry 031, and comIplete trade negotiations with the Common Market. Actual
negotiations will not begin until 1962, but preparation for negotiations must
begin as soon as possible. We hope this committee will support these provisions
of 1I. It. 12591.
Reevaluation of escape clause procedure

We should very much like to seethe Finance Committee reevaluate the escape
clause, peril point, and national security provisions of the present law and H.
12591. These provisions create great uncertainty as to our trade policy and con-
tinually threaten curtailment of imports. They are widely criticized by our
friends.

The voluntary restrictions on oil imports, imposed under the national security
amendment, have affected our relations with Latin America. The jeers and
stones with which Vice President Nixon was greeted in Venezuela have been
credited, in part, to resentment of our trade policy. In 1957, application of
escape-clause proceedings for safety pins and spring' clothespins brought objec-
tions from several of our European trading partners. They demanded compensa-
tion. If the United States is unable to offer these countries offsetting concessions,
the may withdraw certain tariff reductions they have granted the United States.
This whole procedure makes for irritation and pettiness. Important national
and international issues are lost in a swirl of details.
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In fact, the House Ways and Means Committee has warned that"* * ecap
actions should not be lightly undertaken, involving as they do not only the in.
terests of American busieasnmen and consumers, and of other producers who may
loae the benefit of the compensatory concessions which were reclprocally granted
to the United States by foreign countries, but also the foreign relations of the
United States to a certain degree. Ypur committee has been impressod with the
ireat impact which escape-clause actions have had upon the foreign relations of
Vile Unied States."
Atjustmente to assist injured industries, viot increased tariffs

We of the Friends Committee on National legIslation believe that the escape
clause should be restricted to Industries which can prove an actual injury as a result
of increased I tports-not just a potential injury as is now'the law. Furthermore,
relief should take the form of governmental assistance to facilitate adjustment to
Vuted States trade policy--Instead of tariff increases as prsoently provided.
As a step lit this direction, we support the Hennedy bill, 5. 2007 and the amnotd.
moats proposed by 8enators Humphrey, Inouits, Rid others which would provide
technical asistAnce, loans, and training benth ts to communities, enterprises, and
Individuals who are injured as a result of tariff concessions, The cost of such a
program woudd not be very high as it has been estirmated that no more than

W,000 to 400,000 workers would be Affectod If all tariffs wore temporarily OUs-
pended. Additional payments of unemployment compensation to displaced
workers would be largely offset by savings in unemployment insurance payments
in the export industries. Loans to displaced industries would ultimately yield
interest paynients.

Such a program would not revolutionize our economy but would be of great
benefit to both the United States, which has an Important stake in having its re-
sources and sk"'1s used to the best advantage and to other nations. I would
constitute a more responsible approach to trade problems than we exhibited in
raising the United States tariff on Swiss watches.' Through this action we bene-
fited a domestic industry res onsible for one-fiftieth of 1 percent of United States
production, but damaged a Swims industry which employs 10 percent of the Swims
labor force and aCcounts for half heir exports to the United States.

Trade adjustment assistance is not a ntw concept. A similar policy has been
adopted by the Europe)an Coal and Stool Community and the Common Market.
We hope this committee will support a comparable policy.
Othor comments

in line with this position, we urge the removal of the administration and House
provision which would authorize the President to raise duties under the escape
clause to 50 percent above the rates in effect on July 1, 1934. The flouso com-
mittee states that this provision will aid the Presilent it avoiding the use of
quotas, which they feel would "if adopted as an instrument of American
policy * * * destroy our cooperative international trading agents, and
invite retaliatory restrictions on trade to the detriment of American producers,
spreading through all sectors of the Mrricrican economyy" We submit that the
tariff-increasing provision Is a step) toward what the committee fears. 'There is
no rational reason for tying rates to the 10:34 period. This merely Increases the
subsidy paid by American consumers to certain American businesses.

We regret the House action in authorizing Congress to overturn the President'A
decision in escape-clause cases. We favor as wide an area of Presidential discre-
tion in the tariff field as is compatible with congressional authority under the
Constitution. The President is better informed on the international interests of
the United States and better able to weigh these interests against domestic interest.

In summary we urge:
1. Extension of the reciprocal trade program for the full 6 years. (We believe

a 3-year extension would be inadequate.)
2. Presidential authority to reduce tariffs up to 25 percent during that time,

and the other reductions authorized in H. R. 12591.
3. A program to assist industries injured by foreign competition to change over

to more competitive lines of production, instead of raising tariffs or imposing
quotas.

We oppose:
1. The provision authorizing an increase up to 60 percent above the rates in

effect on July 1, 1934, and
2. The provision inserted by the House which authorizes Congress to review

the President's decision in escape-clause cases.
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Mr. Ripontm. I want to bring a new factor into this matter-
the moral 'basis for a liberal trade policy. I suspect that would be
appreciated from ia religious group such as ours.

Iam a businessman ad I 1ave bought in some other countries and
I have sold to other countries so I personally have had some experience
in theso matters.

I believe, as was said this morning, that we do have moral obliga-
tions in the world and that we are concerned with the well-being of
other people in other parts of the world. We have proven that in
our treatment of members of other States within our own Union here.
We are concerned with the people of Maine and of Texas, and how
their standard of living rises.

And we should be, as our vision grows, concerned with the standards
of living of other nations of the world.

In that way we ctan get some sense of social responsibility through-
out the world, and that will make for peace.

I realize that these are ideals but without ideals I think nations
move backwards rather than forwards.

I had the privilege of testifying before the House Ways and Means
Committee in 1955. We see no reason for changing our thinking on
that matter as we said then.

We feol that the best alternative to indefinite cold war capable of
exploding almost overnight into armed conflict would seem to us to be
a world in which men increasingly learn cooperation, conciliation and
in the end find a sense of real brotherhood.

Trade channels that are free, can have beneficial results, in this
respect.

The United States should be willing and eager to take the lead in
continually pressing for greater movement of goods throughout the
world.

We feel that there are benefits economically to be gained from
lessening restrictions on trade, and we feel that a reciprocal trade
bill such as the House has passed is good. It is a necessary step in
that direction.

We feel that the escape clause should be reevaluated. And we
are concerned as Senator-Douglas pointed out earlier in these hearings
today, that the power given by the House bill to increase duties 50
percent beyond the 1934 levels, is not helpful. We would like to see
that stricken from the bill.

We are just as interested in the people who are to be hurt by any
lessening of trade restrictions. We are extremely interested in the
Kennedy bill, S. 2807, and the amendments which Senators Humphrey
and Douglas have proposed, that would help alleviate the hardships
that are caused by any adjustment of trade barriers. That help can
take some of the forms mentioned in the bill and amendment I have
mentioned. We believe that there should be equal concern paid to
our fellow citizens who would suffer in this matter.

We are quite concerned that high tariffs, which help preserve some
industries, are a subsidy which is shared by all people, all citizens of
the United States.

We have more or less accepted the ideal or principle that taxes should
be in proportion to the ability to pay. These subsidies in the form of
high tariffs make everybody pay the same regardless of whether they
have a lot of money or a little money. If industries now protected
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by high tariffs could be subsidiZtd on It (Joverninnt basis from11
taxes, 'colleted fro tihosme who hvei more to pity, it, woull be a more
equitabhlo arrtigenieit in thel light of our l'rTesent philosophy of taxeS.

For these reasons, we urge the t) extensioli of the reciprocal-trade
program for the full r years. We believe that th 3-yea, r extension is
illaoquate because of th negotiatiolis which lnust le iiltde with th.
hEuropeanll W oinic o n1iniut\y which will j just colinig to it hIladini 19t12,

support Pl'esidtolial au,1ithiority to r iceo tarils up to 25 poi'ceit
duri! that 611o i ilu the othei1r re'duict1ions iithoriet[ hi th house
bill, 12M91. We urge it program to assist industries iijllr-ed by foreigil
eoipetitioil to ch1i',u1t4 over to liiorie colliptitive lies of jwoductionl,
ilstelad of rilnsiig uiths or itiposilg qulots.

Awlt twoppose th pi)ovishioill ithoriilig il ilitroiis 1) to 5)0 )eirlc(lt,
itbove tw rittes.i efl ct, oil July 1, 1934.

Aid the) lliovisioni rlllted by' , t.1 iollos vhihi llitliol'i?4z's Congilress
to review tI%(% PI-hsi ilt"'s decisioli in tOe eSlle-('hut,ise cases.

Seti lor LIiNUt. Let 1iie i114k. you it queiostion ithout, your proparod
sutteilt onl page 3, you say:

'11ho Jo't. al00 stolloieS with whiehi Vilet, Itrohitit Nixoi wlts ivit.'(l Ii Vetio witl,'
iltm, b olt l elditt , ii ilikrt to roel it'iii1%1it of oilr tridv p, lley.

Would you fel secure if oulr supply of fiel hi wtl-tilnio had to
delelit Ul n l )eopll ho tirow stones it, our Vice Preanshlet it,1n1,sh
h11 eitr wlIdow, an1id spit IIt his wife? W h'111 Vl Ii MW to see oUr
wartime supply of flO depend upoi those people?

Mr. Rlot41ul,. i ardly.
Senator LtoNe. ANould iot that lrvide a gol argument in favor

of nuiintiiug a doluestiic oil industry aI equate to provide for the
uaeets of our Nation?

Mr. RuvPiouix,. That. isii't, diniestic. That is oie of the domestic

Senator LoNe. I wean, an industry with the United States.
Venezuela is more than a thousand niiles away by sealanes that could
be cut off by Russian submarines. There ari no pipelines from
Venezuela to ie United States.

Do you think that, we ought to rely for our wartine supply of fuel
upon such a nation to the extent that we do not have an industry
of our own to supply our needs?

Mr. REPLOni,. The answer to that, of course, is no. However, to
me, as with the Vice President, I think we should revise our trade

oicies as best we can to make friends with those people because I
believe and most people will, too, I think, that there are good people
just like those seeds that they found in the tombs of the Pharaohs,
after 6,000 years. Given sunshine and water and nourishment, they
grew. I think the good in people, if you can work with them and see
their good intentions, can be nourished.

Senator LoNG. We ought to be sure that we can meet out of our
own market, domestic demand with domestic production if we have
to. At present we import about 23 percent of our domestic con-
sumption. We should be especially careful if the relation between
our countries have so deteriorated that Americans who represent this
country are not safe in Venezuela. Does that tend to prove your
case?

37A
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Mr. lRieaLoomi., I think that the oil industry may be one of those
cases where additional subsidy may be in order,

Senator LoNo. A subsidy for the oil people after they have gone
out of one business and into another?

Mr. Riaj,om1 , . Not inake all of the pool, people in the country pity.
,ly it out of taxes that are collected front people who have money,Senator LoN .Why shouldn't we sni ply restrict oil imports to

the point where we have a domesti( oil in(lustry eapibl of supplying
our needs in wartime?

Mr. IiPLOIAi. That would probably be desirable, but let us do it
on the basis of subsidy that is understood as such rather than to make
it universal as it would be where you rise the dluty and raise the prices
that everyone has to pty. Ihis is iy point,

Senator LONe. It wouhl cost t great (eal of money to tax the public
that way.

Mr. Rlt'G1,1. Probably less than the other way. It is a matter
of ec-OllOnIly.

Seator' LoN. I do not (now how much the cost of a subsidy
would be. The public if; not, willing to pay the taxes necessary for
the large subsidy you have in mind.

IThat ts the last of my questions.
fiet me ask you this. Is the Friends organization a Quaker group?
Mr. m .o(1. Yes.
Senator LoN. )o Quakers still oppose actual combat in wartime?
Mr. 'RI, 'LoG,l . We (to not believe ill violence.
Senator LoNe. It, is a pacifist group?
Mr. RP,1oo1mt. It grows from the deep concern of the worth of the

individual, il every human )ing, God dwells in people.
Senator LONG. Ican appreciate and respect the right of persons to

take that attitude. But is it the view of the Friends Committee that
we should not resort, to earned force to prevent the Russians from
seWizing this country if they decide to invade us?

Mr.R REPooLr,. It would be the view of the Friends that we should
do what we could to build up good will toward this country, so that
such an eventuality would not 1tappen.

Senator JIoN(, Wiut if it di(l?
Mr. REr, PLoGL,. If it did, we would try to--we would advocate some

way of seeing that it was brought to all early end.
Senator LoNo. Would you advocate fighting?
Mr. REPLOGr,. No, we do not. We are not advocating the use of

violence.
Senator LONG. That is the point I had in mind. It seems to me

that your group believes that we ought to depend upon the Com-
munists in Venezuela because we would not have to fight. It seems
to me that it is a matter of national defense to have adequate supplies
of oil as long as we are willing to fight.

Mr. REPLOGLn. Let us do it with subsidies, so it makes it even.
Senator MALONE. I do not know that I have any questions to ask

you because I have been in two of these wars now and somebody just
has to do the fighting until you can figure out a way to keep away from
them. I do not regret either one of them and I would go again.

I am past 38 now-but I have never seen anything practical advocated
for peace regardless of all the books that have been written about it.
How are you going to keep the peace except by whipping the fellow
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that wants to fight? Sometimes, though, he is pretty big, and it takes
a little combination, a little tact. -Nobody has come up with a formula
as to how to do it except to just whip him, have they?

Mr. REPLOOLE. No but we must. There is no alternative to peace
except destruction with modern warfare.

Senator MALoNE. That is right.
Mr. REPLOoLE. So we must find a way and there is where our

concern is.
Senator MALONE. We do not want to fight anybody, do we? We

just want to go home and have dinner and comeback to work. But
if there is nothing to do but defend yourself, which happens once or
twice in a lifetime, you have to got that over with first, do you not-
defend yourself and then go back and talk peace? ,

Mr. RU PLOO ,i. There are various ways of defending yourself.
Senator MALON10. What are soine of them?
Mr. RHPLOoLIO. There is such a thing as winning your enemy. I

know many people say that is impossible, but it can happen.
Senator 'MALONE. I do not think it is. It may take 200 or 300

years, but we may finally do it.
Mr. RE.PLOGLE. And somebody has to have the ideals.
Senator MALONE. Oh, yes.
Mr. REPLOGLE. And someone has to have the vision to try to do

that.
Senator MALONE. But do you think that ideals should let them out

of the job of doing whatever there is to be done to win until you start
in on another cycle of trying to make friends? Would you advocate
that if I joined your church that my family would be kept out of any
war and you would just skip that period?

Mr. REPLOGLE. We would certainly advocate a course of action
that would prevent war.

Senator MALONE. But after the war is declared, you can certainly
understand what I am talking about, you are in a fight. If your
family gets in trouble, it isn't a theoretical thing after that, And so
you help them out and then start again, don't you?

Well, that is enough.
Mr. REPLOGLE. Well, possibly. We have plenty of Quaker ex-

amples where nonviolence was used more successfully than violence,
the experiment in Pennsylvania with the Indians, and so forth-

Senator MALONE. Yes; I know. You have a lot of examples, too,
of different organizations where they went to great lengths 'not to
help the United States in what few critical periods they have been in.

Tam not talking about the Quakers. I know just what they did
do. But pretty near everybody from my part of the country thinks
you had better carry your weight in whatever the State or the Nation
has decided to do, and then after it's over, debate like we do in the
Senate. If we win, all right. If we don't, why we accept that until
we can do something else.

Mr. REPLOGLE.We Friends want to carry our weight before that
conflict starts.

Senator MALONE. I understand that, but suppose you have a con-
flict, and you do not want to carry it while the real trouble is on, is
that it? I do not know this. I am asking this for information.

Mr. REPLOGLE. There has to be some people of good will 'in these
bad times, people that can keep alive something besides hate that is
generated during war.
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Senator MALONE. That is right.
There were about 4 million of us in that first war and we kept italive pretty well.
Mr. RVPLOL0,. I am sorry it was necessary.
Senator MALONE. None of us changed very much.
We came back and started talking peace again. But while the

battle was on you did not hear them complaining very much, and
there were about a million and a half of them that got over there in
France and other places. It was not nice. Many of us said that we
were glad that we were in that one but we would not like to be in
anymore. But there came a second one if you will remember.

Mr. Rm'ILOGLE. Yes; I do.
Senator MALONE. I have seen the boys out there. I know one

they sent in behind the Japs at Dutch Harbor. I saw some of the boys
out there who laid it on the line and they can have my watch and
chain anytime.

Now tie cold war-I am getting so tired of hearing this cold war
business. We have been hearing it now ever since Mr. Churchill
invented the term. He also invented the term "Iron Curtain" when
he made a speech for Mr. Truman in Missouri. All these catchwords
and phrases are fine for people to make speeches with but they do
not hold much water when you come right down to trying to pay
the bills.

There is no cold war. The European nations recognize Communist
China, they trade with Communist China and they are trading with
Russia now. We are a little "holier than thou" and claim we are
not but indirectly we are.

Wen I was elected to the Senate I thought I had to see all our
star borders so I started out to do that when I first got here.

It took 8 years and I also went behind that Iron Curtain. They
call it that, and maybe it is, but anybody can go behind it who wants
to. I traveled 14 000 miles in Russia. Now Mr. Khrushchev is for
Russia and Churchill is for England and all these other people are for
their own nation. We need a couple of men, just a few, for the
United States of America.

Mr. REPLOGLE. We have them.
Senator MALONE. I know we have, but they take peculiar outlets

for their loyalty. We do not have a cold war. We are trading with
everybody indirectly because Europe is trading with everybody. It
came out in one of these committees that England sent copper to
Russia right in the middle of the thing. There is no use in my asking
you these questions. I am sure you did not know that the President,
under this act, can trade a part or all of any industry in this country
if he thinks it would further his overall foreign policy.

You have heard it today. Did you know that?
Mr. REPLOGLE. Yes.
Senator MALONE. And you think it ought to be like that?
Mr. R PLOGLE. If it would be for the good of the country.
Senator MALONE. If one man, if his Cabinet thinks it is a good

thing, then you think that power ought to be in the White House?
Mr. REPLOGLE. I think so.
Senator MALONE. You know that the foreign nations do not have

to keep their part of the agreement as long as they can show they
are short of dollar balance. In other words, they do not have quite
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as much wealth as we have, and they can fix a price on their money in
terms of tho dollar.

Mr. 1411,,1oo. They pay a price for that, though, a high price on
their citizens to manipmlate their currency.

Senator MAt, ONIl, Then they can show they are Short of dollar
balatcoes, What price do they pay?

Mr. Rmroumi. Because they camot buy outside. They eamot
import if tly lowovr their monetary Value.

Senator MmroNli. I am going to say something to you and it is not
argumentative because I am awfully glad to see you.

lam glad you are here and I know you are a good man. But if tho
foreign nations did not tix it false price on their money and they let it
go oi exchanges just like we do, then all the profitable' trade that there
5 iii the wor ( Old o tulle by individuals aml (overinunnt if they

wanted to, and many of tlheul (o handle it, for the (overtnent. Btit,
welen they sold sonlethilg here, if their money was oil the stock ex-
change, they could payt their own money for anythitug they bought,
if you knew n the moriling you could get the dollas down here because
it was on the stock exchange like stock.

You buy it for $20 a share today amd the only chatie you take is if
it goes ul or down before you get back tomorrow. 'T1ha,1t is right, is
it, not,?

Mr, REItootm. Yes.
8en14ator M ION That is the way the exchanges works. The only

thing is they could only buy what they could afford to buy, like you
and' can, whatever we earn, and our family.

We are in trouble whenl we consistently buy more than we efarn,
aren't we?

Mr. REiLO1I. Right.
.nator MALON, SO are theV.

But their trouble is alleviate(l somewhat temporarily by having the
system innder which we are now operating, and that, is this act, and in
recognizing that they can fix a false price on their money and destroy
any peril point overnight. So we are dividing our wealth with them
throughout the world on an international socialist scheme.

It can be nothing else, because we have the only markets of any
consequence in the pot in Geneva. It would be like you going in
partnershi) with Mr. Rockefeller. When lie withdrew the firm would
be dead would it not?

Mr. REPLOGLE. It sure would.
Senator MALONE. Wcll, that is exactly the way it is with Geneva.

Now manv of our people throughout the country are ahead of the
Congress regardless of this sound barrier on the Potomac that no
public sentiment ever gets across. They know what we are doing
now, and I do not know anybody thatt likes it, because for 140 years
when you eould compete with any American you were in business
here bi:t you are not in business now, because in'Washington they can
sacrifice any industry and destroy it overnight and you do not even
know what 'happened to you until 'the next morning, but you are broke,
you are no longer in business-ad that is what we are doing to busi-
ness in this country now.

Someone mentioned the Kennedy bill-you did.
Mr. REPLOGLE. I did.
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Senator MALONN. The State Departmen lihas advocated something,
like that bill for 24 years--4hat, when through. these trades, n industry,
is sactrifiemi you would retrain those men. for other work anid ship,
them soinoplaco else, and you would (-mpensate the stockholders of'
that company to a certain extent, Do you favor that procedure?

Mr. 'Rii, i aoorm. Yes 1 (o
Senrlt1l MALONItI. That is the way they do it ini Russia, except they

do not iteed it congressional act. They just load them lip on the traii
and s end then to Siberia or any place where they neod goldminers
or something else.

'Tho fact they do not know much about it does not seem to bother
them.

Mr. Reiow,'ifn. I do not feel because the Russians do a good thing
we should not (10 it.

Senator MALONE. YOU titnk that is t good thing?
Mr. ]IJI'hooyiv. I would advocate adjustments for industries and

workers.
Senator MALONr1. Mr. Chairman, that is all I have.
Senator LoNo. Mr. Carlson.
Senator (ATUAON. Mr. Chairman, I just want to say this. I am

familiar with the fine work done by the 1 friends organization nationally
and particularly in the State of Kiansas. Your organization did mor,
when it came t ) moving refugees who lost everything in World War I
than any group; and, in fact, I visited foreign countries and saw some
of your work, personnel.
You are the one organization in the State of Kansas that sent more

food, more clothing and rehabilitated many farm homes with livestock,
special projects that are outstanding in the Friends organization; so
1, think it is fine we (1o have a number of people who devote themselves
solely to that work, and I appreciate it.

Mr. RPLOaL10. Thank you, Senator.
Senator LoNG. Thank you very much, Mr. Replogle,
Senator MALONE. Where are you from Mr. Replogle?
Mr. R PLOGLE. From Ridgewood, N. J.
Senator LoNa. Have you ever been west of the Alleghenies?
Mr. REP oOLE. Oh yes. I was il the Government service in Alaska.
Senator LONG. What kind of service?
Mr. II1,rrnoemu. Department of the Interior teaching.
I established the farthest north radio station.
Senator LONG. I join with my Kansas colleague in thinking your

organization does much fine work, I regret very much, however, that
we cannot think through the problem about which you are testifying.

Mr. REImOOLE. We would like to convince you, Senator Malone.
Senator MALONE. Come out to Nevada.
Mr. REPLOGLE. I want to say now before you leave that there are

1,400 men out of work in Ely, Nev., practically everybody in Lincoln
County, and in Humboldt County. All they ask is a fair shot at the
American market and they do not get it and they are out of work and
walking the street. The crockery people are exactly the same in
Ohio. gtrhey disappeared. The glass people are going out. I under-
stand they are not even going to let them testify here.

All we want is somebody to testify before the committee on the
principle. I think your 6 million unemployed are mostly due to this
Trade Agreement Act, arid I think you will all know it within a year.
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I wu v ry happy to see you aud I am like the Chairman. I will roto "IT hlengths that pou Should say what you want to soy, and 1he
reorcl will spak for RtUeH,

MV. RNPLo0Li. We are very concerned about those people out of
work. We were in the coalfields when the coal, chan ed, so we sent
people in there to help them with now trades. We di not do iuch
ut we helped Home.
I think that ouqht to be extended into a much wider field.
Senator I4oNO. it is an improvement to have .competition within

the United States.
Whenever it results in lower wages alone, we are moving too far,

too fast.
Is Mr. 1E dward IHolander here?

STATEMENT OF EDWARD D. HOLLANDER, NATIONAL DIRECTOR,
AMERICANS FOR DEMOCRATIC ACTION

Mr. 1oim, &wmit. My name is Edward D. Hollander.
I am national director of Americans for I)emocratic Action. I

apprpciate very much this opportunity to prsenSt ADA's views on
. R12591, extension of the' Recipro'cal T'rade Agreements Act for5 years.
The case for reciprocal trade agreements is basically a case of

American self-interest. As the world's leading trading nation, the
United States has more to Kain economically, from imports as well as
exports, than aly other nation.
The reciprocal trade agreeinents program Was conceived and

justified in terms of its advantages to the United States economy-in
a time of depo nssion--long before there was cold war or worldwide
economic and political competition with communism.

Add to this the present-.day requirements of a global foreign econ-
omic policy and the chalhenge of the Soviet Union to a war of econ-
omies, and the case for reciprocal trade agreements becomes all but
unanswerable.

I should like to make it plain at the beginning that while ADA
supports H1. R. 12591 for want of a better alternative, we recognize
that it seriously compromises the principle and practice of reciprocal
trade in several important respects.

We believe that it has been weakened by damaging concessions to
protectionism. We consider the escape-clause procedure inconsistent
with reciprocal trade policy and a burden on beneficial trade agree-
ments. We think the limits of tariff reductions permitted by the
bill are excessively cautious and likely to limit in turn the advantages
we can gain. Obversely, we have opposed the provision which permits
raising duties in escape-clause cases as much as 50 percent above the
1934 Smoot-Hawley tariffs or, as appears possible, even higher.
Because we believe that negotiated trade agreements should be a
permanent part of United States trade policy we think that even to
limit the extension to 5 years is an unwise and necessary limitation
in a world in which trade is becoming an increasingly important
weapon of international policy.

Were aware that the bill is attacked from the other side as well,
by those who argte that negotiated reciprocal tariff reductions have--
and will-hurt American business and, by the same token, Amarican
labor.
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By this they mean, of course, that lowering tariffs increMes coM-
petitiov, induditg price competition. We believe they have failed
to make their oase-at, least in the national intermet. We concede
that, to the extent that tariffs are protective, a decrease in duties
decreases the protection--that is, increases competition. But since
wlien is competition anatherx to American industry, which -was built
on competition and thrives on it?

Ah but, they say, wo want protection from unfair competition,
especially the competition from substandard foreign wages Bu we
stihinit that, this argument, though superficially plausible, does not
stand scrutiny.

li the first placm, it, is iot wage rates that you need to be con
earned with, but labor costas-wage costsper unit of production. And
American industry being fabulou.ly high in efficiency and productivity,
is able to compote successfully with industri(A abroad paying lower
WaJ 0es,

1ow else can we account for the large volume of exports of American
iatomnobiles, machinery, electrical man ufactures, and other goods

made by the highest paid American labor, which competes most
successfily in the world markets? It is sometimes argued by those
seeking protection that the foreign industries competing with them
$r sweatshop industries in their owrn countries, But the facts do not
support, this either. Evidence presented before congressional coin-
inttees has shown that the hierarchy of the wage structure is similar

in most industrial countries, that what are high-wage industries in
one country are, relatively, high-wage industries iii another, and
similarly with low-wage industries. Rarely can high tariffs be justi-
fied as a sort of "numnimum-wage" protection against foreign sweat-
shops.

Moreover, wages are far from accounting for total costs, and
American industry has many advantages in other costs, particularly
the costs and availability of capital f6r plant equipment needed for
high productivity.

if, in spite of the advantages of American industry, other countries
are able to produi.,e some products more advantageously, it would
require some overriding considerations of national interest--not
sectional or parochial preference--to deprive American business and
American consumers of the benefits of lower priced or higher quality
imports by requiring them to buy instead highEr priced or poorer
quality goods of domestic production. We do not deny that from
time to time such national interests have been asserted and have
prevailed, notably in the interest of national defense or national
security.

But these should be precisely defined and precisely used for that
purpose-not to spread a blanket of prodretion over producers who
find it more comfortable not to be exposed to international com-
petition.

The generalization is, we believe, that it should be the policy of
the United States to encourage foreign trade, which necessarily means
imports as well as exports-unless, of course, we wish to give our ex-
ports away. We should do this not only for the benefit of consumer
of imports, but to sustain the large volume of production and em-
ployment which depend on both imports and exports. The trade
itself employs some 1,400,000 people, and many domestic industries
are dependent on imports.
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The controversial example of hardwood plywood i6 a ease in point:
Without im flrts of these plywoods, the Amierican flush door industry
would tiot to able to moot its demand. Aiil beyond this, some
3,i00,000 people are now dependent oil Our 0Xl)OVt trade for their
jobs, many tiles more than those wloso jobs aro involved in ilpiport
competitin. This is nowhere more true, of course, than in Amermcall
agrculture.

Nevertheless, we cannot close ourl eyes to the OeNO,s of conpeti-
tion from abroad. As is the eatso Of comnpelltition' within tie domes1101tic
economy, there are ote producers, Perhai4ps 8o1110 ittions, which
enjoy it conipetitive advantage, oven great enough to overcome the
added costs of tratimportatiott to the Uniited States, Iideed if this
were not true, there would be no international trade except hiat
arising front distribution of tiatural resources aimiong the nations of tile
world. Competition from abroad, like dolnetio conpotition, not olly
shirpens the incentive and eflicioney of Ainericn u iinutry but il a
free dynamic economy causes necessary and healthy redistributioi and
reallocation of resourc es including capital aid maipower.

Under orditittry eircumstatie tilis requires nto ilit.ervel ition l y tie
Government. (li thio (1Olriitray, umlider' ordiniary (ircililtaticos it
should be welconed its it Ineans of helping to keep the economy eli-
cient and productive, alnd we should 1e extreioly wtry of the ose of
tariffs to prevent the necessary adjustments ald lerpetuato ecolnoinic
inefficiencies and analchronisims.

lit saying this, however, we cannot fail to recognize that under excep-
tional circumstances the effects of this, however healthy for the
economliy as t whole, may be extremely harsh in it's impact On certain
small segineits of American capital and American labor. Where
these tire diffutsed throughout the colony, offering the expectation
of etlicient reemployment in other foris of production, they can be
absorbed after a brIef period of adjustment, as happens in t e after-
math of domiestie competition. ,ce

It is merely when the effects are sudden, substantial, and (oncei-
trated geogriaphlcally that they create a situation which we believe
the Government is bound to take cognizance of.

ADA is by no means indifferent to this kind of situation. We have
repeatedly recommended that the Trade Agreements Act should in-
elude provision for adjustment assistance to help both business. and
workers in tiding over the period of redeployment to other productive
economic activity, just as we have supported similar programs for
economic development of areas of the United States depressed for any
other reason.

If, for example, there are areas where coal mines and coal miners
are no longer fully employed, and where the prospect is that they will
not be, it seems to us that it is of incidental importance whether the
cause is from technological change, severe foreign competition, severe
domestic competition, or the exhaustion of the coal. In any case, the
country has an obligation to soften the impact of this on the people
concerned. Always it is the people, not the activity or the product,
which is the object of our concern.

For this reason we support the bill by Senator Kennedy, S. 2097
for a comprehensive adjustment assistance program as an integral
accessory of the reciprocal trade program. In fact we would propose
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that this r)I'0C)dr1I'0 MthMr thal th4 e ap clause )ocIdIrI- should bo
iIIVO(d III (1405 of ''r101H O 011A y to (iest0e, lolOI1C0.

From the foregoing, Mr. (11irtimn, it will be plaii to you that, ADA
would 1iiuder any chicuinstances sitl )ort, a reciprocal trade prograin
as4 being in the4 best intOPstC of the American W)economyly.

There are two compelling reasons of in ternatndIl policy which
reinforceo the importance of tiis pograin and which irake it absolutely
eIssettial that, t he act, be Oxtelmed if not, permanently for at least 5

The1 first, Of ,]these, of course, is the economic, war declared on the
free world, a(d On the IIited Stit,0s in pa11ticuHTr, by the SovietUnion.

The (Videlice is taceutnulatitg day by (lay, from 0Oovernimnet and
1ou-(Ovweumnent,,0 (, sor ieshkil, thit,' this is no idle threat,

The Soviet UInion hits certainly Oh(' intention to undermiO the
United States position in the world economy for the economic and

political benotit of the Conmunist, bloc.
We have, unfortunately, direct example s such as Egypt and Syria

of how effective this cani be and how much harm it can do to our
standing and our cause. Moreover, there is evidence of the rapid
growth of the Soviet economy which is giving them the means of
carrying out, this intent.

It seeMns clear to us that a Reciprocal rTrade Agreements Act is an
iiidispensahbl tool for the kind of texible, dynamiC, long-range United
States trade policy needed d to counter the Soviet offensive,

'rule other comipelilg reason for a long-range extension of the act is
of course, the prospect of the European Common Market which wilt
Come into being over the next few years. SpXeifically the common
external tariffs of the Common Market will be in tLie process of
negotiation over the next five years and will reach a crucial stage at
three years from now.

A trade ag reement act that expired precisely at that time would
have the effect of hobbling the negotiations bY which the United
States ('an hold its place as an exporter to the European market.ft is not only good international policy but stern self-interest which
requires us to keep our best tool in full working order for these pur-
poses. For this reason, also, while we would advocate a permanent
authority, we feel that a 5-year extension is indispensable.

Mr. Chairman, we urge you to look at this as a question of the
highest importance affecting the national and international policy
of the United States.

As you listen sympathetically to those for whom increased imports
create serious problem-and less sympathetically, we hope to those
seeking merely a windfall of protection--we urge you to decide the
case in favor of the national interest. We hope you will decide to
approve H. R. 12591, with an adjustment assistance program added,
as the minimum that will serve that interest.

Senator LoNG. Mr. Hollander, what is your view with regard to
industries and commodities that are essential to national defense?
Do you believe that we should continue to produce these commodities
in quantities sufficient to supply our wartime needs?

Mr. HOLLANDER. Senator, I adverted to that on the second page
of the testimony, saying that the national interest has sometimes
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required, especially the national defense or national security has some-
times required action at variance with this kind of trade program, and
that we recognize particularly the necessity to keep if not production,
then the facilities whieh will make possible productions, though 1 must
say I am bound to call your attention to the view that is more and
more widely expressed, sir, most recently I believe by Professor
Galbraith in his new book that if, God forbid, there should be another
war, it will not be a long war of production and of the economy as the
Second World War was, but that in a full-scale nuclear war, we would
never have a chance to mobilize our productive facilities, so that it
would seem that we would need to keep those facilities in condition
for whatever emergency might arise.

Senator LONG. In the event of another war, we may have to fight
the war with what we have on hand when it begins. That is one
point I have made in connection with fuel oil and gas. It is not
possible during a war to allocate the steel and the productive facilities
to make the equipment with which to drill wells. You have to have
enough fuel when the war begins to fight during its early phases.
If you do not have enough oil to get that far, you have lost the war
an wayK rHOLLAND1n. Senator, it has seemed to me that there was a

case to be made for conserving that oil for just such emergencies
when we might be cut off from overseas supplies, and using the over-
seas supplies while we still could.

I am not sure what the advantages from the national defense might
be of one course as against the other.

Senator LONG. For the last 20 or 30 years, the actual money re-
serves of oil have been enough to last the Nation for about 23 years.
As those reserves have been depleted, discoveries have increased, and
there is every reason to believe that there is as much oil between
10 000 feet and 20,000 feet as there is between the surface and 10 000.

in other words, we have developed perhaps less than half ol the
known reserve, and there is a great reserve we have not found at
10,000 feet.

iuch of that is high-cost oil as compared to oil produced in foreign
countries.

Saudi Arabia has a very low production cost, even lower than that
of Venezuela or Canada. If we put ourselves in the position that we
rely upon that oil, however, we will not be developing our own reserves.
The crucial point is that we cannot develop our reserves in just a
few months. It would take a number of years. Even 5 years would
not give you sufficient time to develop the reserves that you would
need to fight a war, and, by that time, the war would be over.

I take it that you see the need of having an oil industry that can
meet the Nation's requirements in the event of war?

Mr. HOLLANDER. Yes.
Senator LoNG. How about the program of spreading? It seems to

me that it would help consumers if we increase imports that spread
the competitive effect. Would it seem fair to you to try to reduce
tariffs in such a way that all industries in which foreign nations can
produce as cheaply as the United States would bear their share of
foreign competition?

Mr. HOLLANDER. Well, in a free market, Senator, as we hope we
have in the United States, you have to leave this in the last analysis
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to the consumers, both the individual consumers and the business
consumers as to where their preference lies.

It may be that they greatly prefer American. automobiles let us say,
to foreign automobiles, but it may be that they prefer Swiss watches to
American watches, and I do not know how in a free, dynamic economy
like this you can order the kind of spreading that you speak of except
through some governmental action wich will cushion the effects on
the people who are most directly affected if it affects them seriously.

Senator LoN. I think that as long as an industry is exporting a lot
more than it is importing, it has little need of additional tariff pro-
tection. I wondered if you felt that way.

Mr. HOLLANDER. Yes, indeed.
Senator LoNo. Frankly, unless and until you can put into effect

the sort of program that you are advocating, a program which has
very 'little possibility of being enacted now and whicl provides relief
for all the ilnividuils and industries that we forced out of business,
people are going to resist any increased trade that drives their in-
dustries out of business and their people out of work. I am sure you
would agree that that would be the case.

It seems to me that the best way to expand foreign trade is to
require that tariffs be reduced in industries where exports exceed
imports. Would that seem fair to you?

Mr. 11OLLANDER. Yes.
Senator LONo. 'Ihiere was a proposal 3 years ago that we suspend

tariffs on articles that are imported into this Nation in negligible
quantities.

flow would you feel about that today?
Mr. HrOLANIWR. Well, except if the tariffs are very high, it would

not seem to me that this would very likely expand trade very much,
because if they were much in demand in this country, they would not
be imported (;xcept in negligible quantities.

Senator LONG. My guess is that at the time that statement was
made automobiles were in that category.

Compared to the volume of the industry the imports of foreign
automobiles 3 years ago were in negligible quantities.

Mr. HOLLANDIR. Yes.
Senator LONG. But nowadays there are considerable imports.
In dollar volume, however, the imports still do not appro ,ch the

exports of our automobile industry.
I have the impression that you would increase trade if you let other

people compete in the American market and gain a certain acceptance
for their product. If they were to gain a sizable portion of the
market, however, the domestic industry would be entitled to more
protection.

Mr. HOLLANDEP.. Well, there is another course that domestic in-
dustry can take, Mr. Chairman, and it seems to me that perhaps
automobiles illustrates the point I was trying to make so briefly, and
that is the reaction in a competitive economy to this kind of competi-
tion.

I think the automobile industry as far as I know has reacted not by
asking higher tariffs but by asking itself should it not itself manufac-
ture small cars of the kinds that are being imported, and this kind
of competition I regard as healthy, and it may lead the automobile
industry to a reevaluation of its products which on the whole is the
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way competition is supposed to work, and I think this is all to the
good.

Senator Low;, Senatop' Malone,
Senator MALON11. What is the Committee for Democratic Action?
Mr. IHOLLANi)M. It is an Organization for political action, Senator,

(3Ollistitig of s"wiiethi over 40,600 individuals throughout the coun try
who areN generally in favor of what we c ill a liberal polit, icl and ceo-
nloik1ni doim4stic and foreign policy.

Senator MALONV, You operate il all the States of the Union?
MI'. Ii)LLANDFI.. ,USt about,,
Senator MALONE. What St0s are left out?
Mr. lIUDA1NONt, I would hot be able to answer that otrhid with-

out look ip u. I think we have inoibers in every State,
Senator MALON E, Would you do that and give us a list of the States?
Mr. 1HOLLANDEEA. Yes; of course.
Senator MALONIE. If you would; and if you have a president or

manager in each State I would be very glad if you would furnish it
for the record. Would you do that?

Mr. HOLLANDE.R. We do not have chapters in every State, Senator.
In some States we have what we call members at large.

Senator MALONE. Where you do have a chapter there is a manager?
Mr. HOllANDER. Or an officer; yes, indeed.
Senator MAi )NnO. Furnish us that, if you will.
Mr. HOLLANDER. Yes, indeed.
Senator MALONH. And you say for political action. I-ow do you

go about this political action?
Mr. HOLLANDER. Well, political action in the broadest sense,

Senator, This is an organization of people who believe that by en-
gaging in political action at home, through elections and through
trying to influence legislation, it can bring about the accomplishment
of the objectives that they believe in.

Senator MALONE. And your objectives; (1o they include foreign aid,
the billions to help Europe and Asia?

Mr. HOLLANDER. Yes, indeed, Senator.
Senator MALONE. They include free trade, that is the 1934 Trade

Agreement Act which has been extended 10 times.
Mr. HOLLANDER. Yes.
Senator MALONE. Does it embrace continued inflation that we

have had?
Mr. HOLLANDER. No, indeed.
Senator MALONE. Do you think that is a good thing?
Mr, HOLLANDER. No, indeed.
Senator MALONE. Apparently no administration has tried to slow

it up very much. It started when we went off the gold standard
and began to print money without anything behind it, and then by
raising the debt limit continually. I suppose there are many factors,
but as long as Congress continues to raise the debt limit, and as long
as the Federal Reserve Board which Mr. Martin heads can, as he
recently testified, put more money in circulation or take some out of
circulation through various manil~ulations, as long as they can fix the
stock-market margin from 100 percent to no margin if they want to,
they can just about control the economy. Don't they do that here in
Washoisgton?Mffr. HOLLANDER. No; I would not say so, sir.
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Senator MALONE, You wouldn't?
Mr. HOI1LANDERt. NO.
Senator MALONE. You wouldn't?
Mr. HOLTANDER. No.
Senator MALoNE. What else do you think they would need to

control it?
Mr. 11oLLANDin. Well, Senator, we have seen during the war the

extent to which the Government can go without entirely controlling
the economy. The kind of indirect control or the indirect means o
influencing 'the general economic climate which is common not only
to the United States but to almost every other country through its
central bank and its monetary system is very far from controlling
the entire economy.

Senator MALONE,. Very powerful.
Mr. 11OLLANDISa. If they could control the economy no doubt they

would not permit some of the things that they now have to put up
with, that we all have to put up with.

Senator MALONE. What are some of those things?
Mr. HOLLANDER. The high rate of unemployment, for example, and

the increase in prices.
Senator MALONE. That is inflation; is it not?
Mr. HOLILANDER. Yes.
Senator MALONE. Don't you think it causes inflation when they

say that the industries need more money in circulation? I forget
the phrase Mr. Martin of the Federal Reserve Board uses, but he
can estimate what he thinks is needed and put it into circulation.
lie testified to that.

Mr. HOLLANDR. Well, of course, Senator, at the moment I believe
what we are suffering from is deflation, not inflation.

Senator MALONE. What?
Mr. HOLLANDER. We are suffering from a recession now, not from

an inflation.
Senator MALONE. Some people have other names for it. What are

some of the names that they use out there where the folks are?
Mr. IOLLANDER. I have heard it called recession.
Senator MALONE. Where do you live?
Mr. HOLLANDER. In Washington, D. C.
Senator MALONE. Where are you from?
Mr. HOLLANDER. I was born and raised in Baltimore Md.
Senator MALONE. A fine town. Lots of people work for a living

over there.
Mr. HOLLANDER. Yes; I did myself.
Senator MALONE. You have studied this act. How long has your

organization been studying it?
How long have you supported it?
Mr. HOLLANDER. Every since we have been in business, Senator,

which is 11 years now.
Senator MALONE. Time does pass; doesn't it? Now you mentioned

that with our high efficiency in American industry, you indicated that
we could compete with pretty near anybody regardless of wages-or
did I get the wrong idea there?

Mr. HOLLANDER. Well, as a generalization I think the American
economy competes very successfully. I did not say this was true of
every industry, but it seems to me that there is ample evidence that in
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Spite of paying very ligi wages beIcause of other econotaic advantages
which we enjoy we have on the whole core)oted very successful

Senator NIW,.AUo. What is to keep Am erian investors that go
al)road, as for example Mr. Ford, from taking all the know..how and
installitig the latest plant for manufacture? Do you have any idea
how they go aboit it in a plant abroad?

[r. 1101, ANOs. I have seen some, not mn111y. _
Senator MALONE. l)id you every hear th1t0 1he latest plant of any

kind, wherever it is built, whether it, is in Slam, Chile, Argentina, or
England, is the best itn the world in that particular category?

Mr. ItOLLANDin:l. No.
Senator MTALONN. Well, I have some HOws f£G' you. Thatt iS true.

And they do not hire the doorman to go over a'd pnut, these plants
in or hire anyone there who is using old machinery, American
industry has sent more than $50 billion abroad for investment
since World War 11, anl ii every case in every nation in the world
they took a look at a lot of the industry and in every case the new
plant is the best. What did you used to (to when you worked in
plants, or where did you work?

Mr.ifO, \.ANDETI. I worked in a retail business in Balitmore.
Senator MALONE. Retail sales?
M r. IIOLLAND U,. Yes, sir.
Senator MALON. What they do is to take anywhere from 2 to 5

percent, sometimes as much 'as 7 percent, of trained workingmen
from an automobile factory or from a textile factory or from a mine
here, and they take them to this new plant. These men then train
the workingmen of that area. Did you ever hear of that business?

Mr. HOLLANDER. YOS.
Senator MALONX. You know they do that?
Mr. TIOLLANDIM. Yes.
Senator MALONI. Then with their methods these days of piecework,

one man does not have to know how to make an automobile, lie
just has to know how to put that particular part together; does he not?

Mr. HOLLJANDER. Well, he has to know a great deal more than that,
Senator. 1 mean he has to be a well-educated man, able to read
elaborate instructions and to read gages and blueprints and graphs.
I have been abroad and seen the disadvantage at which other coun-
tries operate because their workers are not so well educated and not so
sophisticated as ours.

Senator MALON.U. Well, it could be you ought to go again.
Mfr. HOLL4ANDER. Well, I will be glad to.
Senator MALONE. American capital does know how to handle the

situation, and they arte using the latest machinery, the latest methods,
everything, so that plants like the iron mines in the Bolivar Mountains
in Venezuela-just taking it as an example because there is no real
difference in anyplace where American capital goes-they have that
large rock- and earth-moving machinery just as large as we have in
this country. They have a driver on this piece of machinery that
moves just as much dirt and rock as anybody here.

They have methods of drilling and shooting down this material that
would do credit to any mine you would find in the United States.
You know that, of course?

Mr. HOLLANDER. Yes.
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Senator MALONE. Then when you finally come down to it, and I
hop)O you will examine the situation a little further, the difference is in
tie low water transp nation and the dilference in the wages--taking
into account the di t'ereneA) on the Eqator where some of the folks
(1o not (to quite as much work, but in the temperate countries such
as England, Scotland, Japan, there is not much difference.

About all the difference there is when you get right down to it are
the wages and low water transportation. I want to leave that
with you.

Mr. I OTiANV)Ul. Is that not also extremely rich ore, Senator?
Senator MALONE. Some of it, and so it is in Brazil with manganese.

And in Japan they are making titanium, which has a high weight-
strength ratio atd is highly heat resistant. Trhey were making about
half of the titanium used in the United States in Henderson, Nev.

I just want to mention one thing that has very little to do with
the richness of ore. The other half of our titanium consumption
was made in New Jersey by the Du Pont Co. and it was increasing
in use pretty fast. But last year we imported more titanium from
Japan at 20 cent an hour labor than they were making at Henderson
with the cost of labor about $2.75 an hour. They were very fine
people who were working there sending their kids to school, paying
their taxes and having a little fun, a lake right back of them a hun-
olred miles lon where they could go and do little fishing and various
things. But last year 50 of them were laid off. There is nothing
that evens the cost of production between Japan and the Unitel
States in that material, and we find that to be true of most of the
materials that are sent from there, Now I was very much interested
for that reason.

Twenty-five or thirty years ago what you have said may have
been true. Today it has entirely upset the balance. Of course, I
deplore the cheap labor products sold to this country, because the
only way one can stay in production here is to have either a fixed
price or tariff that makes the difference in the effective cost of labor
and the cost of doing here and in the chief competing nation. They
cannot fight without it.

I think they destroy the United States of America when they
acknowledge that that is the only right anybody has to be in business.
Did you know that the President can trade a part of or all of any
industry he wants in order to further his foreigh policy if it involves
a change in the duties or tariffs?

Mr. HOLLANDER. Do you mean by this, Senator, that the President
in making decisions under the act can take into account the interests
of United States foreign policy as well as tariff and economic policy?

Senator MALONE. And if he considers it more important he can
sacrifice that industry.

Mr. HOLLANDER. Well, sir, only to the extent that Congress can
also.

Senator MALONE. Within the limits set down in the act.
Mr. HOLLANDER. Yes.
Senator MALONE. You understand that, don't you?
Mr. HOLLANDER. Yes, surely.
Senator MALONE. Do you alsO understand that the foreign countries

do not need to keep their part of the agreement as long as they can
show they are short of dollar balance payments?
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Mr. HoLLAxnDEx. There are a number, if I am not mistaken,
Senator, a number of escapes under these agreements which we or
they can avail themselves of.

Senator MALONE. This has nothing to do with that part of it. I
only ask you if you do know that they do not need to keep the agree-
ments at allif they can show they are short of dollar balance payments.

Mr. HOLLANDeR, And we have, I believe, the right to then ask for
renegotiation of the concessions that we have.

Senator MALONE. Would you please answer that one question and
then we will pass on to the next.

Mr. HOLILANDER, Yes.
Senator MALONE. You do know that, don't you?
Mr. HOLLANDElt. Yes.
Senator MALONE. That's very helpful of you and I admire you for

your stand. I admire anybody that stands up for what thly think.
I only ask that they consider the evidence and stand by their convic-
tions if they still believe them on the Senate floor, as in this committee,
we finally vote and nobody gets mad at anybody although we may be
a little disappointed at times.

Now since those two things are established, it means that you can
remake the industrial map of the United States under this act. Would
you agree?

Mr. HOLLANDEII. No, sir, I would not agree.
Senator MALONE. Let me explain it to you.
You did have a crockery industry in Ohio, just for example, did

you not?
Mr. HtOLLANDER. Yes.
Senator MALONE,. Where is it now?
Mr. tHOLLANDER. Greatly diminished.
Senator MALONE. WhatO
Mr. HOLLANDEU. It, is greatly diminished.
Senator MALONE. If you have a wife, and I presume you do, ask

her to go down to the stores wherever you live and see where the
crockery comes from and you will know why it is not only greatly
diminished, but is practically extinct. It comes from Japan and
Germany. I do not blame the American manufacturers who go
abroad and buy these plants and profit by cheap labor. Commerce
makes it profitable.

Now do you believe that it is a subsidy to an industry to have a
fixed price or a tariff or duty as it is callea in the Constitution of the
United States in article I, section 8, that merely makes a difference
in the effective labor cost and the cost of doing business here and in
the chief competing nation? Do you believe that that is a subsidy?

Mr. HOLLANDER. A subsidy, did you say? It is a tax.
Senator MALONE. Many call it a subsidy.
Mr. HOLLANDER. It is a tax on the American public.
Senator MALONE. Yes, it is.
Mr. HOLLANDER., For the benefit of that industry.
Senator MALONE. Let's think it through a little further.
I was going to try to help yfou. We can get a $2 shirt from Japan,

can't we, and a pretty good shirt although probably not as good as
the one I am wearing which cost me $5 or $6.

Isn't that aboutL right?
Mr. HOLLANDER. Thisj I don't know, Senator.
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Senator MAYoNE. Well, for your information, I will tell you that
is true.

Mr. HOLLANDE t. There are $2 shirts on the market.
Senator MALONL,. From Japan. I don't blame the American

manufacturers who set up those textile plants with high-class ma-
chinery.

Ii was in (hina, Japan, and everywhere, but these shirts are coming
from our machinery.

You do know that we have put out about $70 billion to foreign
nations since World War I, to bring their plants up to date and
1)uill up dollar balances against our gold reserve and to pay off a few
dictators and things?

You know all this.
Mr. ILOLLANDUR. I thought the figure was 56 billion, but it is a

very large sum.
Senator MALONE. It is past 70 now, but I hear bandied about 67

or 68.
It wouldn't be very much difference when you get past 50. Then

you do know that more than $50 billion have been expended by Ameri-
can corporations and individuals in building such plants and in invest-
ments abroad to use the cheap foreign labor and bring this stuff back
winder the lowered tariffs that you are hoping to promote now?

You do know that?
Mr. 1IOLLANDEn. I believe that a very large part, Senator, of the

American private investment abroad has been in the development of
raw materials rather than in factories.

Senator MALONE'. I have some news for you. In Japan, England,
other nations, a lot of it is in the mines, a lot of it is in raw materials,
but much of it, and I could not tell you the proportion, but a very
great proportion is in manufactured goods like the automobiles which
are coming back.

I suppose you know of some of these large automobile plants?
Mr. HOLLANDER. Some of them.
Senator MALONE. Could you suggest who they might be?
Mr. HOLLANDER. It is well known that Ford and General Motors

have European subsidiaries.
Senator MALONE. I do not blame General Motors and Ford.
Four or five years ago, I stated on the floor that there were 26

foreign plants owned by the Ford Co. Mr. Ford is a freetrader. I
don't blame him at all.

I simply blame the Congress which makes it profitable.
Then, if you are going to do anything to protect the wages in this

country and the standard of living, you would probably admit that it
ought to be on a principle, or would you?

Mr. HOLLANDER. Senator, the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act
has been in effect, I believe now for over 20 years.

Senator MALONE. 24 years.
Mr. HOLLANDER. And during that time there has been almost

uninterrupted increase in the American standard of living, in the level
of American wages and in employment and an almost uninterrupted
expansion in the American economy, even taking into account the
increase in population. It is extremely difficult to build a case against
the Trade Agreements Act on the basis'of what has'happened in the
American economy since it was enacted. -
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81ator MAONM. Yes, it was until rather recently. You see, we
lid two wars, didn't we, or did we? Do you recall?

Mr. HO1, LANOmNi. Yes. You are reforrig to World War i and
Koreal.

84i0tor N4ArwoNii, Tlto police action fliero that iturdored tho e
kids. We Vouldi't let tl~ionx will w ti d wouldiit let, thom lose.

And prelitratiolis for war, do you think that that has had anyeftatO Oil tlho OlOllWt?,
Mr.IIo iANie lt. 1 think it has drained off a great deal of the

productive capacity of the ecotiotaly that would otherwise have been
put to twteful uses

Senator MIAILONI, it lii dralied off quite a few boys, too, hasn't it?
11r, iiOLL&NDlfl0t. It CePrtailIdy has.

Sentot MIALONI. .)id it hohl the oeioniy up in the buying of
Atieriicit lrodIcts for the two w!rs and the lrriion for war now?
J)o vo think it is having ally efte, Oil the Veownonly?
Mr, i loTi.ANDMit. Yes. Asf I Sit),, I think it is niklig it in1possible

for us to build the houses we oight to have, the schools we oighlt
to have, because we have to divert those resources, necessarily but
unfortunttoly, into defense lurposes.

Senator 'MALONP. Yes. V hat did we expend for defense this fiscal
year, about $40 billion to $45 billion, was it?
Mr. IIOLTANI)1lt. $40 billion, I think, is the budget figure.
Senator MALONE. Next year, it Will be about $55 billion, will it not?
Mr. lIOLLANDUR. I wouldn't be surprised. It will be a very large

Senator MALONE. We might level this thing off a little by that raise
in expenditures of $15 billion. It night even bring the economy up
a little, but we are still living under a war economy, aren't we?

Mr. lioLANDEi. Partially. It is, certainly, not a war economy.Senator M'ALON. Well, by and large, it is a war economy. We
will, maybe, agree on that part of it, wouldn't we?

Mr. 1IOLLANDIL.Y014.
Senator MALONE. I think we are like a two-bottle man. For 2

ears he has got up to that point, and one morning lie gets up and
fels a little worse, so he takes another pint, but he is still living on
the bottle, and he is afraid to quit because he knows, if he does, he
will go to the hospital, and he doesn't quite have the guts to do it,
and it could be that we are very close to that. Now, let's talk about
this 4% million people involved in foreign trade.

Senator LON. I am not sure I heard the witness answer. Did you
respond to that statement about the bottle?

Senator MALONE. I think he understands.
Mr. HOLLANDER. I certainly don't agree that this is the way the

economy is opex ating.
Senator MALONE. No; I know you don't, but I have some news

for you. By spring, we will all know what we are living on, if at all.
Right now we have about 6 million unemployed, or 5% million, do
we not?

Mr. HOLLANDER. Yes.
SENATOR MAioN. I know where a lot of them are, individually.

It runs in my mind that there were, at the last count, and I will
correct this for the record, 243 depressed areas, depressed mostly
through imports just like crockery, glass, minerals, and many other
products.
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The boys are out of work. They are on the street, We ignore it
all we can, but in my State it is pretty hard to ignore. Now, it is
going to (Oline it), of Course; we all know that. I don't know it, but
all the economists do. Now, you Vo ahead and tell me about this.

Mr. HotLLANnm. I was only going to say, to a very great extent,
those depressed areas we speak of are areas that are depressed be-
cause their natural resources have given out, like the coal mines and
some of the timberlands.

8enatol MALONE. Oh, my God, you really don't mean that, do you?
Mr. iiOLLANDI)t. Of Course I mnean it. When you think of eastern

Pennsylvania, wheti you think of places like Cu berland, Md., anti
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, the cutover lands.

Senator MALONE. When you think of Ely, Nev,?
Mr. IIOLANDEI-. I don't say that theri were nonle of these that

were related to imports. .1 am simply pointing out that, in most cases,
this is an exhaustion of raw materials or an absence of resources in
the area to support the population.

Senator MALONV. It will be great news to many of these depressed
areas, because they are figuring on maybe getting some of this money
to retrain the workers who are out of work because the material is
coming in; not the coal, but oil.

Our chairman has questioned you here a little about that. All you
need is either a fixed price which I don't favor, except if you can't
get anything else, or a tariff to make the difference in the wages and
the cost of doing business here and in the chief coin eting country on
oil in the various classes, the breakdown which the Tariff Commission
is fully able to do.

And the oil business in this country will increase from 8 days a month
or whatever it is they are working now, and the coal business will
increase.

Mr. HOLLANimn. Not if it loses its export markets, Senator.
Senator MALONE. You have lost your American market now.

You lost your export market when you took the dollar off of any base
it ever had and, through inflation, y ou lost the export market except
when you pay subsidies.

Mr. HOLLANDER. Senator, the shift from coal to oil was a develop-
ment that was going to come, and no tariff in the world could have
stopped it. The coal-mining industry is suffering from a vast and
long-drawn-out technological revolution.

Senator MALONE. My friend, no one ever objects to one industry
in America substituting for another.

Mr. HOLLANDER. Well, is the coal miner any better off if his un-
employment arises from the competition of American oil or the com.
petition of foreign oil? The point is what we need to do-

Senator MALONE. We never object.
Mr. HOLLANDER. Is something to help the coal miner and get him

out of the fix he is in, and what difference does it make to him whether
it is from foreign competition or domestic competition?

Senator MALONE. TO me, there is a difference in principle. When-
ever there is a newer way invented by America or anyplace else, but
used here, and one industry is displaced by another American industry,
no one has any kick coming. It is only when they use the cheaper
labor to do it.

27629--58-pt. 1- 20
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So, if your oil roatiltm the priee tat it probably would reacl if you
had it tiiff to make the dfifetrol oi onI ea( h ol"aHJ of ttodutt or a fixed
prior ...and . dou't liko a fixed prieo, but it wouh bo )refertabhl to
nothin..your cheap-labor oil Vill 11splale both doneistio coal anld

.Your oil on ai Ate rieaw price woI't ditplace as 1uch
coal aa the ChWap foreign labor price, anid Oink is all anybody is talkingabout.

They a're nlot, talking about a1 iduyt4TY in li s cointry lisp1lac, ing

another industry ill this eouti try through higher etheiecny or it dItiritrlt
Way of produeiulg hlat.
Toll n ay have uiratliiun talig th plato of both oil tlrd ol1 otio of

theso days.
NU. ItOLLAAN!)5]lt. That, is riqht,,
SenAtOr AtAhONi, it,1t who IN goitig to object if the u'aitm coInIes

frotin Anerica?
Mr. iloht.AN|OUR. l111 1 mii who is tlhrownI ouL of works going to be

juSt a1s much out of work.
tiltttOr NJALONtO, But h10 is not going to Object, This has bOen

going oil for 140 years before you had this free trad. All "I want to
do is talk about. i'he subject.

Now, we are and havo ben goijj to the Belgian (Congo, (tllada,
and every placo elso for uraniuin, wliilo it, is running out, of our ea's
in tt tfhited States of Anerica., You, probably didn't know that,
did you?

&1r. hIiOiLANDItIl YeOS
Senator M .ALON. I don't object at all if they mine uratium in this

toulitrv alnd have i tariff that makes ipl the lifforieo in labor atid
prodution costs here and in any other countries and it displaces
anything. 1 won't say it word, and I don't think you would.

-1r. 11OLLANlFIR, It thO oil Call be mor efflicie, ndly produc-ed, and
I ait not tadking about labor costs, I aim talkilig about the otut,u t
the rate of productivity of the wells, soniowhere ('4se and brought to
this country, why should the American llle hve to pay lore for
oil in order to perpetuate somo industries that ought to be allowed

Senator M.ALoONE. Expiro?
Mr. HOLLANDIR. Well, to take their course along with others.
Senator I[AILONE. I ami glad you Inade yourself clear. And I have

a further piece of news for you. that I want you to take homne with you.
All of the history of American and foreign production in furnishing

American markets is that when our own industry is gone the foreign
importers take what the traffic will bear and the consumer that, you
are so concerned about does not get the advantage.

Now I am just giving you that to think about. I am very glad
that you art here. 1 am glad to know that you think cheaper produc-
tion in any country in the world that can displace production here
is a right thing to do, and that you consider that the overall foreign
policy of the administration, and the administration itself, not the
Congress, should be the judge.

You do believe that?
Mi. HOLLANDER. Yes, sir.

-i Senator MALON.E. Thank you very much, Mr. Hollander.
That concludes the witnesses for today.
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As atmounced by tlio chairman, Senator Byrd, tho committee will
m111pt till ant 100 Aoclool tolnorow mIloniing.

(By 1ireclon of the, dittirmian, tie following iS made al pttr of there cord:)

$'rA1'sMiNr Or WAV1./I51 M, RtiNnoM, MINNXAPOLIN4, MINN,, ApionOVxNo 5-Y0A
1x' rliamoN l'tovilolm) I 4 II}o 1IA,, 12501

1 would ap)proclto the opI)ortmilty of ox woMmIg my,4' pr4oalt views In muppor
of tip Iteelprol Trae(l, Agreements Act. I do not p0541 as 11 expert but sImply
iS ta is4 Ml5nelitinI and anLT averltgo Amerhcan (Iti5lzon, Interested Itn, and advocating
1XWpaLilon of, International trado for our country.

V ai chairmaul of throw small finil y-owied companies In rather diversiflod linos;
the Fo'ly Manufnoturlng Co. of Mi'neapolls, Miln,, tmanufacturing autotinc
saw filers and grinders, rotary lawninowors, and a lino of Foley kitchen utejuils;
the (oodull Co, of Warrenshlurg, Mo nidnufaotorin rotary lawniowors; the
Ithiger ft, (Volx Co, with )lants at Rtillwaor and I ark Itapids Min,, manu-
faceturlng ,'niform Jackets for the Futuro Fartiors of Americat, and a line of parka
Jackets for thto retail clothing trade,

I an prmident of tho Minnesota Dovelopment Corp, reeistly organized by the
Minnesota ]iankero Associtflon, to encourage and nance smallindustries In
Minnesota.

In 1943 I helped to organize the swall-business committee of the Department
(f Comineri , I Served an vice chairman for 3 years.

Since 1940 1 have been st nemnbr of the Business Advisory Council to the
Department of Commerce.

In January 1053 1 loft our bukinem and headed a team evaluating foreign aid
in Dentnark.

On my return from this asignment, I became regional director for urlrope in
the Foreign Operations Administration. I served| in this capacity until November
104. During muoh of that time, I had direct contact with the 16 countries in
the European division.

I believe the 24-year history of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act has helped
to make the United States th e greatest trading nation i) the world with a total
volume of exports in 197 approximating $19%mbillton, with Imports approximat-
ing $12 billion.

Ours is a confeumer-directed economy-one reason why it is the richest in the
world. If the consumer is to remain sovereign, he must wave freedom of choice
among all competitors. His choice must not be restricted--his prices must not
be raised by pressures of a few. Should that happen, our economy would be
different and far less productive than we have known,

Our economy is not self-sufficient. The United States must depend on trade for
many neiossary materials. It would be very short sighted not to follow the course
of expanded trade.

Protectionism strikes at the real bases of American wealth; it temporarily
protects a few at the eventual expense of the many but it does even more. In
the long run it strikes at the United States own interests in the world and in the
peace of the world.'In self-interest the United States must be concerned with the political fate
of other nations. By eneourtging trade expansion it could help provide the
actual bases of wealth elsewhere, thus giving other nations tangible reasons for
shunning communism.

All. Americans share in the benefits of world trade. The production of the goods
that our industry and agriculture sell abroad creates many jobs for American
workers who, in turn, buy things produced by other countries. Employment
opportunities are also expanded by the handling and processing of imported
gbods, especially the imported raw materials that are essential to many industries.

Farmers depend greatly on foreign sales. In 1956 one-fifth of the United States
cropland produced for foreign markets. About 11 percent of our total farm
production is exported each year. Export sales, which are of critical importance
for some farm commodities, absorb over a third of the wheat and rice crops, nearly
a third of the tobacco and the fat and oil production, and a seventh of our
cotton output. Over $400 million of farm products, food, and fibers were exported
to Germany in 1957 alone.

We in Minnesota are concerned with export trade. In January 1958, about
63 percent of the total number of Minnesota workers in manufacturing industries
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were employed in the major Industries producing goods which the United States
exports in greater quantities than it imports.

Table 1, which is a part of this statement, contains statistics which Illustrate In
a striking manner the -importance to the welfare of the State of 11 leading Minne-
sota industries producing goods which the United States exports in greater volume
than it imports.

Total United States exports of products of these industries were valued at $4.2
billion In 1954 and over $6.2 billion in 1950. Assuming that Minnesota shared in
this national export trade proportionately to its importance as a producer, the
value of exports of these commodities produced in Minnesota was somewhere in
the neighborhood of $70 million in 1954 and over $105 million in 1956.

Minnesota is an important producer of a number of major export commodities.
The statistics in table It, which is attached, illustrate the Importance of exports
to the leading Minnesota farm products.

The total value of the Minnesota production of the commodities listed in table
TI was over $1,06 billion in 1054. The exportation of these commodities benefits
a large proportion of the individual farms in Minnesota.

Our export trade also increases the domestic market for Minnesota agricultural
products. Industrial production for export in Minnesota and all other States
adds importantly to the employment, wages, and purchasing power in the cities
and towns where Minnesota farm products are sold, and directly increases the
prosperity of Minnesota farmers.

In addition to the Minnesota enterprises which produce exports, a large number
of enterprises in the State have a very important stake in moving, storing, and
financing such goods.

TAnri 1.-hincipal Alinnesota industries inanufacturinp, commodities imported
in United States export irade

[Values in dollars]

Minnesota, 1954 United States exports

Manufacturing industries
Number of Wages and Value added
employees salaries by 105 value 1958 value

manufacture

1. Meat products ............... 18,346 $80,672, 000 $136,957,000 $60, 800,000 $95,900,000
2. Electr I machinery.. :... 8,080 27,893,000 48,718,000 598,800,000 747,400,000
3. Apparel and related products. 8,971 24,858, 000 38,962,000 621,500,000 629,700,000
4. Primary metal industries... 5. 5 23,810,000 80,099,000 515,700,000 1,067,800,000
5. Fabricated metal products._. 9,707 40,907,000 72,259,000 841,000,000 468,100,000
6. Tractors and farm machinery. 8, 404 21,88,000 41,228,000 403, 90,000 417,600,000
7. Bervice-ndustry and house-

hould machines ... . BM0 23,675,000 46,811,000 118,000,000 134,80 ,000
8. Dairy products .... 10,316 36, 93, 000 72,072,000 81,800,000 149,700,000
9. Graiu-mill products ........ -5,128 21,743,000 51,390,000 749,800, 000 1, 338, 500, 000

10. Canning, preserving and
freezing ............... _- 2 %328 8,841,000 17,722,000 271, 600, 000 870,60 0000

11, Construction and mining
machinery ................. 2 959 13,741, 000 21,8 27, 'J0 447,800,000 78, 600,000

Total- .................. so,988 82 662,000 577,8,000 4,209,90,00 8,200,500, O

No%.-Natonal employment In same categories: 4,537,276.
Source: Census reports
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TABLm IT.-Principal Minnesota agricultural products important in United States

export trade

(Value in dollars)

Minnesota United States exports

Agricultural commodities
Number of Production, 195 value 1956 value
farms, 1954 1954

Total number of farms ---------- -------....... ...........................
Crops:Corn .................................. 120,101 8340,804,685 $130,3W3,000 $182,400,000

Oats ................................. 12,704 111,262,816 976,000 21,882.000
Wheat .......................... ........ . .... 22,325,272 350, 022,000 694,465,000
Soybeans ............... ............. 55,921 06, 378,492 132,319,761 177,611,846
Flaxseed ............................. 29,235 25,561,000 24,417,498 32,056,220
Barley_ ........ ................... 22,837 29, 925,912 27,279,000 91,483,000

Livestock and products:
Iogs- -- .. ........................ 97, 529 '172,275,595 101,000 532,000

Dairy products ....................- - 115,021 198, 700,310 81,329,000 149, 777,000
Eggs ..................................... 10, 27 65,786,001 17, 237,000 19,246,000

.............. 1,083,080,983 764,043,267 1,89, 259, 086

a On hand.I sales.

Source: Bureau of the Census reports.

Practically every important industry in Minnesota is dependent upon imports
to supply at least some of its essential raw materials. The principal large industries
in Minnesota dependent upon imports are shown in table II, attached.

In my own city of Minneapolis, exports amount to $50 million annually with
annual imports of $25 million. Some 25,000 Minneapolis employees depend
on export-import business for their livelihood. In St. Paul, the estimates indicate
exports of approximately $11% million, with imports of $7% million.

Unfortunately there is a tendency, not only in America, but in many countries,
to throw up protectionist earthworks as soon as clouds of recession appear. In
this connection it might be worth remembering that the imposition of the hi hly
protectionist Smoot-Hawley tariff of 1930 had-anything but a stimulating effect
on America's economy.

During the years 1928 to 1930, we exhibited our saw filing machinery line at the
Leipzig, Germany, Fair, and in those years sold several hundred thousand dollars
worth of our machines in seven European countries. This business was lost
almost entirely following the adoption in 1930 of the Hawley-Smoot tariff here in
the United States, which resulted in the widespread "Buy in Europe" movement.

To sell we must buy. If we are to have and keep friends in the countries of the
free world, that are so necessary for its preservation, we must be in a position
to sit across the table to negotiate on tariffs and trade. This can best be done
under the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

As I have indicated, I have had some direct and intimate experience in the
economic relations of the United States and the rest of the world, particularly
Europe. Therefore, I direct this statement primarily to consideration of our
relations with European countries and of the integral part in those relations
played by the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act at this time.
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TAsLhg III-Selected Minneoot4 industries dependent in whole or in part on impored
products, 1964

(Values in thousands of dollars]

Tariff appli.
Value added cable ad

Industries Nutmber of Wages and to product in Imports important to valorem
employees ealresimanufacture Industry e(qUivalOttfor 1949

imports

Copper (except fabricated);
Maebluer , except 23, 492 99,030 178,174 tit; chrome; asbestos;

electrical. crule rubber.
electricall machinery- 6,680 27,893 48, 718 Nickel and alloys ........... 8.9
Fabricated-metal 9, 707 40,907 72, 259 Zinc blocks, pis, and slabs.. 7. 8

products. Aluminum metal and alloys, 14.8
Transportation 6,852 31,165 68, 452 crude.

equipment. lead pigs and bars 8 5
Antimony metal ............ 31
Mica, unmranufactturod ...... 17.9

Printing and pub. 10,450 85,808 138, 025 Newsprint; tin .............. (3)
listing. Lead pigs and bars .......... 8.6

Papor andl allied 15,428 71,226 173,960 Antimony metal ............ 3. 0prodlucts. pCoconut oil froin Philip. ( ) (a)
pines; lavenler and spike.

Toilet preparations.. 1,141 4,251 810,688 lavender oil: bergamot oil;
rose oil or attar of roses;
floral essences and con-
cretes.

Goat, kid, sheep and lamb. (:)
Leather and related 1,599 5,307 070 skins, raw.

prodnts.O IQebracho ex"c 7.a
Confectionery prod. 1,033 3,0 6 M Raw cano sugar ........... 8,

ucts. Cocoa beans ............... (I)

Total .......... 55,384 30,81] 739,779

W ree.
Internal revenue tax.

Source: Census reports, U. S. Tariff Commission (preliminary data).

As you, of cour know the Governments of France, Germany, Italy, Belgitni,
Netherlandg, and Luxembourg have formally ratified the treaties establishing
by progressive stages, the European Economic Community. They have agreed
that in a period of 12 to 15 years, all tariffs and quotas presently imposed on the
trade between these countries will be eliminated and that a common external
tariff will be established at the average level of tariffs presently in effect.

This means that at the end of 15 years, all merchandise, servieen, and labor
will move with complete freedom within the 6-nation area but that imports from
the outside (including the United States) must come in over tariff barriers at tile
average of those now existing. This will be tile situation unless the United
States, through the extension of this Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act, is prepared
to negotiate a reciprocal reduction of those tariffs.

The first stage of the formation of the European Economic Community will be
a period of 4 to 6 years, during which existing tariffs within the Community will
be reduced by 30 percent. Thus there is a rough correspondence between the
proposal calling for a 5-year extension and 25-percent tariff reducing authority
contained in H. I. 10368 now before the committee and the schedule of the
Common Market.

The issue which is here posed is, I think, an extremely critical one for this
committee and for the United States. The question, purely in terms of our
export trade, is whether we are prepared to continue to try to leap a constant
tariff wall, while our competition is enjoying regular and progressive tariff reduc-
tion.

The formation of the European Economic Community is a development which
is potentially very favorable to the United States, provided we are prepared to
negotiate with the Community for the reciprocal reduction of tariffs.

We can be confident that in the long run the economic growth and higher
standards of living, brought about in Europe by the vastly wider market area,
will greatly enlarge our own export opportunities. It has always been true
generally thc0t our largest volume of trade is carried on with the' most highly
developed countries and those with the highest standards of living. As countries
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develop, the number of products in which trade Is possible multiplies, the more
conirleoc the ecolomny the broader tie trading possibilities, again provided barriers
are reduced and the common interest fostered. This is almost certain to be true
In the case of Europe.

On the other hand, we must face the fact that if we fail to pass the reciprocal
trade agreements extension in adequate form and thus are not prepared to carry
out this reciprocal reduction, we may expect a gradual contraction in our exports.
For us this would be a difficult adjustment with not only a serious effect on those
United States Industries in the export trade but on our general rate of economic
activity, The tariff discrimination we would suffer under these circumstances
could have adverse impact.

The evolution and changes in the world at J industry demand that we In thle
United States consider thle increasing potential for trade of these countries inl this
changing world. Thle only rnoansi of maintaining and expanding world trade io
through negotiations and trade agreements miade possible by the conditions of our
teei irocal Trade Agreemnent Act.

We must keep In mind that there are countries that want to sell European
countries and represent competition willing to make agreements that will permit
selling, Itussia is now trying to make a new agreement for expanded trade with
Germany.

E uropeans are watching closely what we do with the legislation before this
committee for a guide as to the direction our foreign trade policy and our foreign
economic policy will take. We cannot doubt that, what they conclude to be our
intention will be a powerful Influence on the direction their own plans take.

In effect, they will have tie choice--first, if we pass this trade agreements
extension providing a full 5-year period and 25 percent tariff reducing authority,
to decide th at their own economic integration should proceed with full expectation
that their economic and commercial relations with the United States will continue
to be close; or second, if we fail to pass this legislation in meaningful form, to
decide that they must proceed with their integration in a manner independent, of
United States interests.

I am quite sure that there are many influential groups in Europe who have felt
that a continued United States trade policy of liberalism and cooperation cannot
now be relied upon-that they would be risking the economic welfare of all
members of the European Economic Community to assume that a high and ex-
panding level of trade with the United States will be possible in the future.

These groups would certainly conclude, in the event of our rejection of this
trade agreements extension, that a general multilateral trading system with a
universal progessive reduction of trade barriers, will be impossible in the future.
They would urge that Europe conduct Its trade relations on a bilateral basis and
proceed with its economic integration in the direction of what might be calledregional nationalism.

rhero can be no doubt that, were they to be successful in this advocacy-and
it might seem to make good sense under the circumstances -it would represent
a tragic loosening of the ties which bind us together-ties of common aspirations
of common economic welfare, of common security, of friendship.

They), too, they would be led to revise their views on trade with the Soviet bloc.
With the possibilities of restricted trade with the United States, opportunities
with the East would, of necessity be fully explored. As that trade increased and
with it European dependence on the East both as a source of Imports and a market
for exports, our bonds would be further loosened.

Undoubtedly the European Common Market is an outgrowth and development
of the Organization for European Economic Cooperation, which I am sure you
know about.

Comprised of 16 countries, with the United States and Canada as associate
members, it was organized and established a few years ago. This organization
holds two meetings a year in Paris and maintains a permanent working organiza-
tion.

During my Government service, I attended these meetings and was much
impressed with the fact that, for the first time in history, 16 countries were
working together toward closer relations, both economic and fiscal. In my
opinion it is essential that the United States continue to participate in such
negotiations with these countries, more particularly since the Soviet bloc has
Initiated a new economic policy in dealing with other countries.

In this short statement I have dealt with our relations with Europe. The
considerations which I have outlined may easily apply with equal force to other
parts of the world, particularly to those other groups of nations which are presently
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studying the feasibility of regional integration. We should continue to watch
Africa, which is just starting to boom. It will be an important market in the
future.

The European free trade area, soon to be added to the Common Market and
expanding that free market from 6 nations to 16, is a case in point. Our whole
trade policy of 25 years standing-calling for world multilateral trading system
in which the goods of all free nations move from one to another over steadily
declining barriers is at stake in this legislation.

I strongly urge your approval of the 5-year extension of this Reciprocal Trade
Agreement Act.

The United States overriding world interest is peace-and peace historically
travels the route of trade. The free world will go one way or the other. Whatever
direction it takes will depend very heavily on what this Congress does this year
with this reciprocal trade agreements extension.

STATEMENT OF MiRS. CHASE S. OSBORN, SALT STE. MARIE, MICis.

I am Mrs. Chase S. Osborn, Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., and Poulan, Ga., widow of
a Republican Governor of Michigan, and author, with Governor Osborn, and
alone, of books in the fields of literature, geography, and history.

I am here as a private citizen, representing no interest except a strong personal
need to do all in my power to defend individual freedom.

The survival of freedom itself is involved in this trade question. I care very
much about freedom.

This statement presents facts in the relationship of the United States to Iceland
because that is an example, particularly easy to visualize, which makes the
worldwide situation clear.

In this little country hundreds of millions of dollars invested in a military base
for NATO have failed to turn back Russian imperialism's economic and political
aggression, and our tariff policy has actually opened the door for Russian pene-
tration.

The statement is based on discussions over a period of 3 weeks in Iceland with
such leaders as Hon. Bjarni Benediktsson, vice chairman of the Independence
Party floor leader of the opposition, former Minister of Foreign Affairs who
signed the North Atlantic Treaty for Iceland; Hon. Emil Jonsson, then Acting
Foreign Minister; Hon. Haraldur Gudmundsson, chairman of the Social Demo-
cratic Party; Dr. Gylfi Gislasson, M. P., Minister of Education; Dr. Alexander
J6hannesson, rector emeritus of the University of Iceland, who presided at the
symbolic reunion of the Althing in 1944 when the Republic was proclaimed-
Ion. J6hann Hafstein, M. P1i president of the Iceland Fisheries Bank and
member of the Standing Committee of the NATO Parliamentary Conference;
Mr. Kjartan Thors, president of the board of the Icelandic Trawler Owners
Association; Hon. Benedikt Gr6ndal, M. P., secretary of the Social Democratic
Party and head of a large cooperative; Col. Ragnar Stefansson, public relations
officer for the base at Keflavik; and others in the higher circles of government,
education, business, diplomacy, religion, civil organizations, and women's groups,
including the editors of the four non-Communist newspapers at Reykjavik.

In the spring of 1956 the news broke out that Iceland was askng for the with-
drawal of our troops from the NATO base at Keflavik. It struck me like the first
sputnik. It meant that the oldest republic in the West-the cradleland of parlia-
mentary government-was sliding under the control of Communist despotism.
To me, as to President Eisenhower, this was incredible. I decided to go there
and see for myself what was happening.

I found this strategic island-nation well defended from military attack by army
air, and radar installations; but that the Communists had sufficient political and
economic power to push the NATO base off the island-to defeat us there ignomini-
ously-without the firing of a single gun. The one thing the Communists lack
for the achievement of this victory is a wave of antiwestern or neutralist sentiment.
It was such a wave that the Communists were riding in the spring of 1956. The
Hungarian revolution blew that wave away. We must expect that the Com-
munists will continue to exert their cunning to whip up another wave. Mean-
while their power remains: 2 out of 6 Cabinet posts are in the hands of the Com-
munists; the labor union, with strike power able to cuL Iceland from supplies by
both sea and air, is under tight Communist control; the current of trade has been
turned to the East away from the West.
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There were a number of contributory causes for the startling action of the Ice-

landic Parliament in 1956, but the taproot of the dangerous situation was national
trade conflict.

American fishing interests had gained high tariff protection against Icelandic
fish, and were asking for still tighter restrictions. Added to the definite barriers,
there was the factor of constant threat and uncertainty. Iceland had practically
nothing but fish to sell abroad to get the means to purchase its supplies; and it is
dependent on the outside world for practically everything. The attitude of our
fishing industry made the United States seem to have no regard for Iceland except
as a military base. This was perfect grist for the Communist propaganda mill
that the Americans were completely callous as to whether the people of Iceland
lived or died. Moscow came in, then, agreeing to buy Icelandic fish-at a good
price-for a term of years that banished uncertainty. The Communists appeared
in the role of rescuers.

One influential Icelander told me, as the one fact to be underlined, that as
long as Iceland must increasingly sell and buy in the East, nothing can stop the
growth of Russian influence on Iceland.

While I was there, an eastern delegation signed a trade agreement upping still
more the percentage of Iceland's trade with the Communist bloc.

A recent report to the New York Times (January 7, 1958) from the editor of
Visir in Reykjavik, says:

"Iceland's foreign commerce in 1957 was characterized by the steady increase
in trade with Eastern Europe, primarily with the Soviet Union, and the rapid
decline in trade with the United States. * * * The Russians have increased
their purchases of Icelandic products 40 percent since 1955; * * * during the
same period, imports from the Soviet Union have jumped more than 50 percent.
* * * Trade with other countries behind the Iron Curtain has also been on
the rise, especially with Eastern Germany, which has doubled its share. * * *
The United States, which for years was Iceland's best buyer and supplier, has
been relegated to second place in both categories by the Soviet Union. * * *
Icelanders face the future with misgivings, both in the economic and political
field. * * * Part of the Government (i. e., the Communist) thinks Iceland's
difficulties can be solved by closer ties with the Soviet bloc. Many (prowestern-
ers) also think that the Western Powers are letting Iceland down, letting her slip
into the Soviet bloc."

Dr. Alexander Johannesson, rector emeritus of the University of Iceland, a
pioneering airline executive as well as an internationally known philologist, has
just written that "There is no better way to check their (Communist) influence
than to increase steadily the trade between the United States and Iceland."

If I may, I would like to file with this statement Dr. Johannesson's letter and
a clipping of the report to the New York Times by Mr. Hersteinn PIlisson. Both
are dated January 1958.

On the surface, there appears to be a dilemma as to whether the interests of the
fishing industry in the Eastern United States are going to be damaged, or our
strategic base in Iceland is to survive. Actually, there are alternative solutions.

When tariff protection must be lowered for the sake of national security, those
industries that are disadvantaged could file claims and be reimbursed for damages.
Such a visible subsidy, that the American taxpayer would pay directly to injured
American industries and their em loyees, would give the taxpayer two definite
things in return: lower prices on his purchases; and strengthening, by the ties
of trade, of the defense bases that national security so greatly needs. The
present hidden subsidy by tariff, which the American taxpayer cannot measure
and pays for in higher prices, if uncontrolled by consideration of the larger wel-
fare, can, as the example of Iceland shows, cut the actual ground from under
major structures of national defense.

There is also an alternative to the visible subsidy. Moscow is not attempting
to carry on her trade aggression alone. Increasingly, it is pooling the markets
and products of its satellites, creating a cooperative bloc of despotisms which
undertakes to provide a market wherever a market is needed, and especially
where our trade door is closed. Our necessity, as shown in Iceland, to provide
a free-world market for our partners and for other uncommitted nations, is a
problem bigger than this country can solve alone. Keeping the plight of Iceland
and the procedure of Moscow in mind, it seems clear that 15 NATO partners
pooling their economic problems in a joint trade commission of some kind, could
divide in some manner, among 14 free nations, the Icelandic product. The dis-
position of that product must eventually persuade the Icelandio people which
system best provides for the first need of Iceland, which is to earn its livelihood.
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We must meet this basi economic challenge from the Communist bloc or we
shall lose not only military hases but )its of the free world itself to devouring
dictatorship. In the case of Iceland, we shall lose the spot where freedom under
law first lifted its head n this millennium. Iceland's Thin gwllr-the place
where tho first Ptrliament assomabled in 930-is the political Mecca of western
civilization.

Whichever alternative Is followed, the example of Icehnd makes clear that
final decision in the matter of trade restriction should not be left in hands too
close to the power of any industry, whose vision nay he limited by and to the out-
look of that Ind(ustry, but should be in the hands of the authority which is respon-
sible for our protection from war and the preservation of our freedom; lamely, the
President. In a smaller zone of interest, the right of eminent domniin Is reserved
to the representatives of all the people, their need taking precedence over in.
dividual property rights, for the bIilding say, of a public road, providing remuner.,
ation to the individual who suffers. lqual recognition should be given to a
principle of oninent domain over individual industries when the security of all
the Nation is at stake; with remruneration of the industry and the employees who
stiffer. It is important to contrast the amount of money involved in it visible
subsidy and the immense national need for a dependable btse for soeturity.

Keenly realizing what is happening to our vital defenses in other parts of the
world, bIcause I know clearly what is happening in I celand I plead that Con(gress
extend to the executive branch, for 5 years or indefinitely, the power and the
responsibility of final judgment in matters of reciprocal trade; so that we may
build, in addition to strong military bases, sound and secure defenses on the
economic and political and l)sychological fronts--not only for ourselves but for
this thing called freedom, which so many have suffered and (lied to give its, which
is so largely entrusted to us now.

The overriOding issue on which decision must be based is whether government
of the people, by the people, and for the people is to survive or to go down be-
fore a system of government by mttrder.

UNIVERSITY OF ICELAND,
Reykjavik, January RO, 1958.Mr. WALDENS MooRE,

Project Director, declaration of Atlantic Unity,
New York, N. Y.

DEAR MR. WALDEN MOORE: I have received your letter of January 9, in which
you inquire about my opinion regarding Mr. Herstoinn P&lsson's article in New
'York Times, January 7.

There is no reason to doubt that the figures cited about Iceland foreign trade
and national economy are correct. In broad outline, the situation as described
corresponds to facts-and these facts are not very palatable.

There has been a steady and universal progress n Iceland since the separation
from Denmark in 1918. At the turn of the century, everything remained to be
done. When we founded the Republic in 1944 we shouldered a responsibility of
an independent, although small, republic. But in later (especially the postwar)
years, we have spent a lot of money. But the money which we obtained through
extraneous circumstances was almost entirely spent very wisely: in electrification,
renewal of the fishing fleet, new machinery for agriculture, fertilizer factory, a
cement factory, etc.

The increasing trade with Soviet Russia and its satellites has ieen of serious
concern to us. The great majority of the Icelanders is full of admiration for and
gratitude to the United States. (President Roosevelt was first to agree to the
formation of the Republic in 1944, and was represented at the ceremony by a
special ambassador-without his support the final step in the struggle for inde-
pendence might have been a more difficult one.) It has been my opminon, as that
of many other Icelanders, that the United States-Icelandic trade is quite insignifi-
canat to America. If Iceland has sold fish and fishery products to the United
States in 1957 for 100 million kronur and bought American goods for 180 million
kronur, whereas the Soviet-Icelandic trade had in the same year a turnover of
260 million to 270 million kronur-would it not be possible and wise to exert
some influence in order to reverse this proportion in favor of United States-
Icelandic trade?

It must be borne In mind that, although the number of Communists has de-
creased in later years they have now scored a greater triumph than any time
before by placing 2 of their men in Cabinet posts (out of 6 Cabinet ministers).
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The aim of the Icelandic Communists is the same as that of Communists Fl! over
the world. They strive to create a Soviet Iceland, dependent on Moscow.
They also receive generous support from Russia for this purpose. In my personal
opinion, the Communist Party should be banned, but that is not feasible. On
the other hand, there is no better way to check their influence than to increase
steadily the trade between the United States and Iceland, and to make their strife
as difficult as possible for them. This is the aim of the Icelandic Independence
Party. In the national economy of Iceland, the strike power is the most dangerous
factor. This power has been wielded politically to great damage to the country
from time to time, especially in 1955. It might be expected that if the Inde-
pendence Party came into power, the Communists would again wield that terrible
weapon. If an agreement cannot be reached about a tribunal in wage disputes
among the responsible parties, it is our hope that the development will be similar
here as in other Scandinavian countries: toward general wage agreements for 2 to
3 years at a time.

With my kindest personal greetings,
Yours sincerely,

ALEXANDER J6HANNICSSON.

(Now York Times, Janury 7, 1958

ICHLA ND'S TRADC DiRIFTS TO SOVIET AS HER TRADE WITH UNITED STATES DaoPs

By Hersteinn Palsson

REYKJAVIK, ICErLAND.-Iceland's foreign commerce in 1957 was characterized
by the steady increase in trade with Eastern Europe, primarily with the Soviet
Union, and the rapid decline in trade with the United States.

Since 1955 the Russians have increased their purchases of Icelandic products
from 156,400,000 Icelandic kronur (IKr 16,28 equal $1) to 203 million in 1956,
and almost 220 million in 1957. This is an increase of 40 percent since 1955.

During the same period imports from the Soviet Union have jumped from
172,700,000 in 1955 to 240 700,000 in 1956 and about 260 million in 1957. This
means an increase of more than 50 percent and it is also to be noted, trade between
the two countries would probably have been even greater if Iceland had been able
to deliver more herring in 1957 than she actually did. The summer season failed
to a large extent and the fall season failed completely.

Trade with other countries behind the Iron Curtain has also been on the rise,
especially with Eastern Germany, which has doubled its share.

While Eastern European countries, have been increasing their trade with Ice-
land, through agreements calling for additional exchange of goods, the United
States have been on the defensive. In 1955 Iceland bought United States goods
worth IKr 290 million, 246,600,000 worth in 1956, and about 180 million worth
in the last year. This means a decrease of almost 40 percent in the 3 years.

At the same time United States purchases in Iceland were worth 98,800,000 in
1955, rose to 127,600,000 in 1956, but fell again to about 100 million in 1957.

UNITED STATES OUSTED BY SOVIET

Thus the United States, which for years was Iceland's best buyer and supplier,
has been relegated to second place in both categories by the Soviet Union. This
is both caused by the increased purchases of the Soviet and steadily diminishing
income' from United States defense installations and construction in the Keflavik
area and other parts of the country. Iceland for some years has had to contend
with annual trade deficits running into hundreds of millions annually. In 1955,
when the total exports amounted to almost IKr850 million, the deficit was no
less than 415 million, and in 1956 amounted to 440 million, when the exports
jumped to 1,030 million. The expected deficit in 1957 was around 400 million,
with exports just off the billion mark.

From 1951 until 1955 the deficit was offset by the income from the United States
forces and their constructions, but these dollar earnings have been drying up.
Nothing indicates that they may increase in the near future. This has empha-
sized the need for foreign loans, and some were obtained last year in the United
States. Since they were already earmarked for various construction purposes,
they will only satisfy the currency hunger temporarily. The Government is,
therefore, still looking for new ways to obtain loans.
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)1401 IN r1'BINU CATCH

Iceland's, economic diffloultis have alho beel aggravated by the decroasing
cateliei of the fishing fleet. The trawlers have not had such trmall catches during
the last 10 to 15 years, and although last winter Htason was very favorable to the
motorboats becaOuso thi weather was oxuptiotudly good, thoh eatlilols oonttllo(d
a downward ourv. Only an increased number of boatsg kept the total eatifh up.
This moans that the increased siubsidles ntlided Iamt year are ntow ilflac int, and
fishing veseil owners have told the Government thAt If the submidles are not
ralsedas of January, the vessels will bii kept ofi the fishing banks.

To illustrate the big role thee subsldli-eis play iln th Iceolatido llshig Industry
which U)plies th nation with 95 percent of it oxi)orts, It suflloti to mention that
the big, modern trawlers obtali the elivalent of more than $300 viry operatitig
davy.

J'hoise ominous trnldn h Iceland's economy ... er cat hes, dwulnhct dollar
oarllng, higher lIee l ih4, ittereecd dililctlti in getting iewhid itwotite or thei
trensury, tulehantg d trade deficit With lessening chances of closing the gap,
dcmatimS for mounting subiddies for tlt fisheries-ovoko the quentieto that lnlti
fear to faco: Are circumstances and mounting dilltilhets going to fore fo(latd
into devahiatien? And then, again; is devaliation going to Ihe ay Ihftter i a
solution now than before, if It Is going to be followed by at wave of' Strikes as"
formerly?

letladers face the future with misgivings, both in tho elononic alid political
tield, Part of the Oovetrmett thinks eplad'is difficulties can be solvwd by closer
ties th the Sovlot bloc. MTany also think that the Western Powers are letting
iceland down, letting her slil) Into the Soviet orbit.

WoRnT t NTON 1014P.,
1101. HARY F~oooBvin, trrison, N. J., July 1, 1968.

Chairman, ("'o e ilete oil Finance,
&¢,oilt Ojpice Building, Vashngton, D. 7.

Sm: I wish to support strongly the trade agreements extension bill of 1958,
as passed by the house.

My company lha. a substantial stake in foreign trade. Our international
businae, which dates back more than 100 years, has been as instrumental to the
growth of our domestic operations as to the development of basic industries over-
seas. We provide essential equipment for Irrigation, for power development,
and to public utilities as well as to the petrochemical industry. We are also
suppliers to the mining, sugar, and petroleum industries, for which we in United
States are importlaut customers,

We have also found that the development of local manufacture abroad has had
a po sitive effect on the sales of equipment manufactured in and exported front
the United States. To cite but I exanll~le, our associated company in Italy's
volume has *rown from $200,000 in 1947 to more than $4 million in 1957. In
the same period exports of products from our plants In the United States to Italy
have increased from $1,000 to slightly more than $2 million.

It is my profound conviction that the expansion of foreign trade is one of the
prime requireents for the continued growth of our economy and the economy of
the free world., It is equally my conviction that cooperation with our friends and
allies in the field of trade is essential to our mutual security and to our unity.

In doing business abroad, we have sent our people overseas and we have brought
foreign personnel to the United States. Not only have we taught them how to
make and sell a good product; over the years we have developed a mutual con-
fidence which has grown in a spirit of free exchange within free economic institu-
tions. If we do not continue the policies of the reciprocal trade agreements, the
consequences to foreign trade and to international relations are going to be adverse
to the interest of the United States.

The trade agreements program, if this bill would continue, is of course only'a
partial response to this challenge. While it is partial, it is nevertheless essential
and, in fact, were the Congress to decide to conclude this program or to continue
it in a manner devoid of meaning, it would mark the beginning of what would
ultimately become a total defeat of our kind of economic system in most of the
countries in the world.

These are strong words, but I have no doubt the committee has heard them
before. The trade agreements program throughout its 24 years of history has
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represlonto(I tho spirit of freeI competition, ul)on which ollr Own economy is based
it our trl(do relations with othor eoititriom. Shiic tho wijr it haM 1mitule 1('l)Ibi the
world liitillltolnIId MyitOlU (if triatdo whihh ham9 Ieen o itborliously built u1poll the
Ihitoral mystnl which wias the direct 4otmeI(|lto1eO of that war. To turn back tho
(look now, in the fitoo of the most fortrild )lo political 1d economic aclialle 1gos
we have over known, woild hiavo the olfoet of it rotsi iolttlon of our role a leader
of ,1," fr'(o world.

Thero e) I) little doitit tst this Is truo, blvery country, economic ly
fIPVelopld fir 1lll(ldrdolv(elopeld, would of tn'tessity !sigin isa r4'appraltitl and it
r!loxitnlltioll of Its l)ro4plItm for satisfyig u s ioilsd IIit the light of (1 new Uinte(d
Nitto tradi( polly. Htioh an0 action, oil tho part of the United ,tats could only
bo Intorprtod oivorywhr'o as a findlitintsitnl reversal of trade policy; 101d it wotiloi
)o roueogInized that' hI neoforth tho prinltry coicrn of tho niitd d St$aItei fI tIIP

fieldi of Inlternaionl trade woliid be) tiio protection of 1114 d(ioei ind(umtry.
11, wold !)4 recognize that wo had duulded to forgo thi aivittagom of growth

in our euxpfort trade ati had granted priority to the promesrvntioni of those doino tli
indtmlries which wero no longer Ia1h4 to compoto In t1e world of 1958. The
lotls(ItioIcesi for our yqmysnt of miliitary alliances and for our arran getnent, for
ciOIlOll si((lri'iiy it e jito aip)arenlU t and coldd hardly he over aihsizo d.

Thilli bill 5 1i4l by t1ho ifoliitl e1ill to trio t4 ho' a iiffhleliit inmtritnenit for
vontinlling tho ro(eJ;;roeal trado program in 1 atll admileittet fashi llo. May of 11A
who stm o nlgagod in internittonal trtlo wold lave preferred ia inore liberal bill-=-
4llit! wilh (lid not coltio tll lIdditliid itelnidinntm (of a protective tlitllrle, sichI aw
Ow)i1 Irovi~ioii 14) iirnilt the inr4ae o of tariffs to 60 pllriernt above the 1934 rates.
)in th,1)1 ethor htiid, t1 bill contains tlii it hao -ehment which are necessary to
olitinllo this prograin: (1) sultl.oint (dtirilon In tine; (2) rensOiablo tariff-

rediIiing authority; (3) fill (liMOrlhtio tt in the hands Of 010 Prcsident for ultitnite
decision 11 in(ndiv1al c014is, It should he stressed that each of these elements Is a
primo rolquiite for ani adltlquate !)111.

Any fu'thor alleuiiunts designed to limit their effectlveness or to reduce the
i00j)op of their oloritti0i wolild r 41ier the bill ialnost holp;lesly Itnadequate for
our need,. A 5-yoar period of time is essential for this extension, eveYn dhotgh
thl (olgresls1t never before pasited a bill of tire than : years' duration.

As theu co0 iitt(; undoubtedll)t((Jy knows, the uiuropean economic comm unity
will, over the iiext 5 years, rIdhce Its eternal trifs by 30 percent arid it hais
heone important for coilntrils overlwasi to know that the United States has
it long-range economic policy which is of mutual benefit.

We in this country are the stronghold of the economic system under which
the world's greatest economic arid industrial advances were achieved. It is
therefore our responsibility to demonstrate that our system can meet Its needs
itnd provide opportunity for the rapid economic growth which is so avidly sought
everywhere.

Failure to pass this bill will create trade walls which need not exist and will set
back our international position at a time when it must be strengthened.

The present bill is sound and its passage will reassure our fnends abroad that
we will continue a trade policy designed to give the greatest benefits to the greatest
number of people.

Very truly yours, S. R. WILLIAMS, Vice President,

J. HIIRY SCOHRODER BANKING COUP.,

Ron. HARRY F. BYRD, New York, N. Y., June 23, 1958.

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D. C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: In connection with H. R. 10368 to extend the authority
of the President to enter into trade agreements, introduced by Congressman
Wilbur D. Mills on January 30, 1958, and referred to the House Committee on
Ways and Means, I should like to submit the following statement.

My colleagues and I, as representatives of an established banking institution
which has been engaged in the financing of exports and imports for a number of
years, wish to urge the extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act. We
believe that the country as a whole has much to gain by the reciprocal lowering of
the barriers to international commerce.

Since the institution of the trade-agreements program 24 years o we have
continued to register increasingly higher levels of foreign trade. In terms of
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employment this activity is now estimated to be the source of livelihood of som(
4.5 million United States workers, or some 7 percent of the total civilian labor
force,

The export market is a very important one for the products of our farmers and
manufacturers. Agricultural ox)orts, for instamlee, represent approximately II
percent of the valhe of farm output. Exiorts of certain manufactured products
aceo'tt for well over 10 percent, of the sales of their re,1pective industries.

In the long run we cannot maintain our high level of exports unless we enable
foreign countries to make payment by selling us their products in return. Our
imports provide thes(- dollars. Imports-serve ls(o to supplement oult domestic
resources. We are virtually dependent upon foreign sources for our supply of
certain foodstuffs and raw materials. For other items, of which nany are inI
an advanced stage of manufacture, our roquiremnonts are greater than the domestic
availability )eoause of increasing production, population growth, and advances
inI our standard of living.

A further consideration in extending the Trade Agreements Act is its Importance
to this country's foreign policy and our efforts to strengthen the less developed
countries. Conmnnist lussia is endeavoring to make headway in its relations
with other free nations by offers of trade pacts. The United States would put
itself In an inconsistent position if, while pledging cooperation and aid it at the
same time discontinued the program for facilitating trade. Such action would
quickly be used by Soviet propagandists to question our good faith.

We strongly urge, therefore, the 5-year extension of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act, requested by President lEienhower, with the incorporation of
suitable measures for flexibility in negotiating tariff adjustments and the elimnmi-
tion of any restrictive provisions which would unduly hamper al expanle flow
of trade.Yours very truly, G. F. BEAL, President.

STATEMENT SUPPORrING Ni CIPROCAL TRADE PROGRAM SUBMIrTTED BY
JoHN L. SIMPSON, CIIAIRMAN OF FINANCE COMMITTuEm, BECHTEL COUP.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Finance Committee of the Senate, my name
is John L. Simpson. I am chairman of the finance committee of Bechtel Corp
engineers-constructors, with headquarters in San Francisco; also a director of
J.lenry Schroder Banking Corp., New York; also president of the World Affairs
Council of Northern California. The following statement is made in my individual
capacity and is an expression of my personal views.
The administration's proposals for the extension of the reciprocal trade program,

as amended and passed by the House of Representatives, should in my opinion be
enacted into law. Such'legislation would encourage business enterprise both at
home and abroad and would stimulate trade and foreign private investment. It
would also be a gesture of leadership in the free world on the part of the United
States.

My observations in the fields of engineering construction, international finance,
and foreign affairs have substantiated the importance of multilateral trade. The
groundwork for capital investment and productive growth is laid by the exchange
of goods and services. Our own country cannot prosper as an island of self-
containment surrounded by economic barriers.

The United States is today the world's principal trading nation and a creditor
on international account. For nearly two decades we have supplied vast quail-
tities of raw materials and finished products to our allies and friends, financed in
considerable part by means of loans and grants. Such a condition is unsound
and the recipient countries themselves are desirous of paying their own way and
standing on their own feet. In order to earn dollars they must trade with us. If
we Ameicans wish to maintain and expand international markets for our products
we must purchase foreign goods and services in fair and reasonable amounts.

Viewe-1 strictly from the standpoint of domestic interests, the stimulation of
exports through the creation of dollar earnings in the hands of foreigners plays
an important economic role. It is well known that as to many industries and
many companies the export fraction supports the profit margin and the stability
of operations. The' result is favorable to labor, business, and investment.

Effects on foreign countries of large and expanding trade volume are equally
important. For instance, the reestablishment of convertibility of foreign cur-
rencies, with all its benefits, is obviously dependent upon the ability of tho
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countries in question to establish national earning power and build up their
clr'ency reserves.

Politically the implications aire its great as if not greater than those in the
veolnoiloic 1ldl. Tho struggle with cotflunisin has its material ts well as its
ideological aspects. Our friends abroad are opl)ose d to cotntnunisin just as we
t'e. I[owover, they must earn their bread and in many cases that u(tans finding

markets for their products. If we do not entcourawge them to look in oumirection
there will be inevitable tendencies to develop relations with the Communist coun-
tries. International trade and commerce are foundation stones for peace and
prosperity.

Forttiately the great changes which have occurred in the world and these
l1teselt-daly necessities have been recognized by our legislators during recent
years. The reciprocal trade agrentnts which have be'. negotiated from time
to time have incated to our friends that, regardless of international politics, our
Governnent has a consistent long-rane tariff and trade policy. Extension of
the trade-agreemetnts program will confirm this. There i4 no question raised here
of a radical tmove toward free trade but rather a reaffirnmation of present procedures
which have worked well.

The proposed legislation is designed to strengthen the hands of our negotiators
in their dealings with foreign countries and will encourage representatives of
such countries to make just and equitable concmssions in return for those received
frourk the United States. For it is essential to the legilation and to its proper
application that there be mutuality. It is the duty of our responsible officials
to insist on fair terms and the principle of give and take.

Furthermore, each American industry affected by trade negotiations should
have an opportunity to present Its own case. The terms of the legislation which
provide for hearings and for protection of American industries against abuses
fromt abroad, and the restrictions which guard against a too far-reaching lowering
of tariffs, are important. Also, capable of efficient domestic producers should be
able to apply for and be heard regarding possible increases to offset discriminatory
advantages enjoyed by foreign competitors. In supporting the proposed legisla-
tion I do so with the conviction that the Congress and the administration will
carefully observe tl:ose safeguards.

At, this moment the free world looks to the United States. It recognizes our
position and power and it desires to raise living standards generally toward the
levels which our people enjoy. To sum up, I believe the trade agreements pro-
gram will give reassurance as to the firmness and permanence of American trade
policies and will challenge creeping socialism and communism.

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF THE CIIURCHES OF CHRIST
IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

GENERAL DEPARTMENT OF UNITED CHURCH WOMEN,
New York, June 23, 1.958.

Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. C.

My DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I note that hearings are now being held regarding
the renewal of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act. United Church Women
tcstied for the renewal of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act before the House
Foreign Affairs Committee on March 3, and spent considerable time answering
questions which are found in the record.

Since considerable interest in the renewal of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements
Act was evidenced at our annual meeting of the board of managers held in Okla-
homa City in April of this year, a resolution was passed and adopted in which
we asked that greater efforts be made for expanded programs of reciprocal trade,
at which time we endorsed our previous stands for the renewal of Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act without crippling amendments.

Our entire study this year has been under the theme of Exchange: Goods, Ideas,
and People; has emphasized a study of world trade. Material has been prepared,
copy of one of the leaflets is enclosed, which is being used by our 2,300 local
councils and it has been a subject for discussion at our State council meedtngs
held throughout the country this spring. World trade will also be discussed at
training institutes held this summer.

I have just returned from the institute held for the 10 Southwest States at
Mount Sequoyah, Ark., and even though that is an area that is being affected
by imports, I found solid support among our church groups for the renewal of
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act as a means of improving the trade for all
sections of the country, which in turn would profit their area.
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We certainly hope that the Rhciprncal Trade Agreements Act will bo renewed
without crippling amendments as an essential step in building a solid framework
for an expanded world economy,

Mrs. EsTr;;u W. IIYMMU,

Director, 0hristiaa World llelationq.

STATIMANT ( oN ItNNINO T11 It NIWAr. OF TIM1 UNCIPRtOCAi TIAI! AotSio MINTs
AurT I Y s wrnvott W. I[ymIm, Ihitorolt, (II5'rAN WotL. JJ hArIONS, (.N-
iTAL+ D)IMPAITMINNT OF U NItilq0 ( IMIUCI WOMIM,[ NATIONAL, ('110INCIh 010

C IUncNuS OF (1t1411 IN Tll1 UNITMi) STATO oro AMnICteA, NEW YO ua, N. Y.

United Church Women is made up of women of the cooperating denominations
in the National Council of Churches, organized ti 2,209) State and local cotcils
in the 48 Staties, Washington, 1), C., h1awaii, and Alaska.

'his statement is in keeping with actions of the c(onntituent hodls of United
Church Women and of the National Couil of Churches of which we are a part,
but of eoirse does not pretend to I)reMet, option of each of the hidividal imm-.
hers. We support statement made to your eommitteo on June 23 by Dr. Itoy
Blough in behalf of the National Council of Chirches.

A statement is presented beeawtso it was d cided at the assembly of Unlitd
Chrreh Women In 1 950, and later by the board of managers, that Cthristian women
in the exercise of their groat American prerogative had an obligation to enter Into
the decisions of government in behalf of justice, charity, and the dignity of man.

It was stated at that tin that chmrch wonOmn are deeply eonsiwlollM of their
responsibility to be constantly hfornied of the docisions made or In the making
by various governmental hordies and of making their eoneerns and convictions
known to those whose responsil)ility it was to formulate those decisions.

They recognized that this responsibility demanded the best they can give in
intelligence, humility, and the willingness to soe the problems that confront our
lawmakers from the point of view of the greatest good to the brotherhood of all
men, rather than that of provincial or merely personal self-interest.

With votr permision I wish to file in your records a complete statemet, in.
eluding our most recent policy declrattions, and shall emphasize here briefly soine
of the more important points of our position.

Over a period of years the churches have urged that the United States should
support programs to expand world trade and extend aid in order to strengthen the
foundations of political stability and freedom, in an effort to secure justice for sll
peoples and peace in the world, This concern was expre;scd a decade ago at the
biemial national assembly held in 1948, when the following statement was&dopted:The United Council of Church Women reaffirms support of reciprocal trade

agreements and urge their renewal as a necessary part of full cooperation with the
International Trade Organization and all other means of establishing world
economic health."

The assembly also approved the United States joining the International Trade
Organization which at tha time was being considered. Concern for trade was
included in a statement adopted at the 1950 biennial national assembly on a
positive program for peace, at which time belief that peace Is possible and achiev-
able in our day was reaffirmed. The following statement was adopted:

"We believe that this is God's world and that we and all of his children are free
to choose the path of obedience to his will the way of justice and of love, which
alone can accomplish His purpose for mankind."

Whereas a just and lasting peace depends upon positive, constructive ideas and
actions, a list of objectives was agreed upon, one of which dealt with expansion of
trade. It stated: "We urge unflagging support by our Government of efforts to
expand trade with other nations.

In 1952 our board of managers reaffirmed their position and adopted the further
statement:

"Because world economic health depends upon healthy trade relations between
nations, United Church Women have continued to support the Rteciprocal Trade
Agreements Act and to urge its renewal."

When our administrative committee met in October 1957, they adopted the
resolution which follows:

"Recognizing the need for increased trade in order to speed economic develop.
merit of underdeveloped areas and assist emerging people in the attainment of I
economic independence;
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"Itememboring that Uniltdo Church Wotn has reaffirmed repeatedly their
support for th renowal of the 1,eelproeal Trade Agreemnt; and the establish-
moat of an Inirnatonial Trade Organization to regulate and promote ineroamsd
trade botwoan natIonis;

"In view of the fact that the World Community Dey theme for 195S will bo
'E4xchange: (eeds, Ideas, and Peoplo' which Is related to world trade:

"Bie it resolved, That the execultlye (onlilttf-o of United Church Women ask
statit and local cotili1N tlt thotro be eontinmuo study of the need for expanding
worli trade and that there bo mpport for the renewal of tie It4elprocal Trade
Agreement and approval for the proposed Organization for Tratde Cooperation in
the Inixt 5e NslA)i of (CongrHs."

Our most recent action wits taken by otir administrative cornittee, madIe lap
of elected ropreseltatlves from ihe cooperatinlg denominnationh and State council,
at its meeting In Now York on February 7, 1058. The eornmitte comm cumended the
I'rehldent for his leadership for renewal of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act
for a 5-year period, without crippling aminendiamuits. They also expressed pro-
found eonern regarding the noed to reduce barriers to world trade.

We speaOk at this tlmne for the following reasons:
I. Otr sAttenoats and r'solittionm are based on study of the overall problem

tld Heona getoleral nd erstn,(ding of t1he, qustiorS I1volved. 1ItnVC study of
the question of expanded world trade b gat with the recomnndatios of the
Chrltian World iAelatlons Comtmittee madh in 1053, that chimhwomen should
he better informed than they are eoticermiing the Importanee of the ecmomie
factors In the structure of lastig peace.

The Christhn world r, nations comntittec of United Chtrch Woreine blievcs
that the following elements of United States foreigii-trade policy would further
world peace:

1. Elinimition of discriminatory trade regaulatlon8;
2. Reduction of tariff barriers;
3. Renewal of reciprocal trade agreements with reconsideration of "peril"

and escape clauses for possible deletion or adjustment;
4. Simplification of customs regulations.

We therefore urge that churchwomen first study the nie;surcs which will
promote these aims, then inform their Congressmen of their opinion. World
trade has since been incorporated each year iii the study program.

In 1957 the study of trade was related particularly to emerging people ad
improvement of conditions in the less developed areas through economic develop-
mont. It was found that without markets for their raw materials they could not
earn money to buy machines and finished goods to speed development.

In 1958 the study has centered on world trade under the theme "Exchange:
Goods, ideas, peoplee" We have issued a special study guide and program
plans, and distributed the pamphlet, Together We Are Strong, published by the
Department of State, so that the question of world trade can be studied in every
possible local community.

1I. Support of measures by which exchange of goods may be increased is
based on Christian principles: This continuing support of churchwomen of the
United States for measures to reduce trade barriers and increase exchange of goods
between nations is in keeping with the basic Christian principles which we profess.
While trade is P process, it affects the lives of millions of people in our own and in
other countries. Therefore it is a moral question that should be guided by justice
to all concerned. We have consistently expressed and demonstrated our concern
for the well-being of people in the United States, and wherever thore was distress
in all parts of the world.

Since the beginning of the 19th century we have had a special concern for those
in the less developed areas. We have established channels of friendship and
service because we believe that lift- is one piece, that all humanity is bound up
together and that neither segments of life, nor branches of the human family,
can be Aivided off for separate treatment. Therefore, as American Christians,
we are concerned with the whole fabric of world society which conditions the lives
of our members, knowing fully that our own well-being and even security in this
century will ultimately be influenced by conditions affecting members of the
human family in other areas of the world. We must continue to make pos-ible
the increasing exchange of goods so that we and they can both prosper. Chri dan
faith has taught us that C.' ds order is one of material and spiritual interdepend-
ence.

Political or economic isolation is impossible. Therefore we as Christian citizens
have a moral responsibility to help shape a foreign policy which makes it possible

27629-z8--Vt. 1--27
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M a onatiol to uo our wealth and our knowlhdgo In holptlg to moot the mat'erhal
i1od of 1411 people

II Our milpUort stems frown tlt bollof thhL traie is related to ald ntid to world
1cet The Itslted 4ttates h, hllee: e1trultid with greitt wonlith, It lInm tltnen.

1is It il onctte lit the world throlgh the leer woigh of it" eono1lolnio power.
Row thi powor I lmed II thi(S erltI,,l I-,lriod of history tfIy doter'hItio the future
dtstny of free people nild in&dependeut ation , (,ipectally tho in l15m4 dovloped
aloM, "olie of whinh *lt receiving tCehitliai namstue tno d a1d for ooollomio
dvelopnt. ' The trade policy now undir (ionrsldoulott to goido eeotsonilo roia.
toms with other uattlowl whi, ai -et the weli-beitg of our own people ttui empoolally
tlst of 1s11ih1s iNvIIlt In far ditA1st. IlaesI.

If oulr ctie ru leads us to givo aid for vootsotile d(eVtlopi)nent, then we tmust ho
ready to thid markets for the goods whiel 11ew ountes have lo tO l. Procedsro
I" laid dowi It the itcilproett! Trade Agreesiotm Act, nako possible orderly ar-
arra1g'nessts wherobv this excisallg ean h facilltahed,

IV, Th ijs ostiosn i of ilternational 0o(eern: lixlmision of Interntthiotal trade
was thorok(Ify disetised 111 (oneva last mnulttor IW, rel1, sentautivs of 18 countrio
mensherm ot ilte UN lEcosothii and Hoolal Couiiol, The report, was cosidered
by the retreeusstattiv of 82 nations at the Twelfth Seslo of tih (4eiteral As-
sembly, After conliderable disclsssio It, was agred that further oxplansilo of
iter'attiosal trade is neemsIrny to th e f 111 ovnlloent asset tile inprovement of

living stamlWi (t of all coumntrhus and ompooolly Co o veolc dovoloptiiont of the
less developed collite pton and tit, in ordir i',o aehhlve mulch am ol)Jeotivo, greater
efforts should be mad" to Irosixtto free aIt fair interational oompettion by
olisihishtitsg or lowering unduly high tariffs and other unjustillable barriers to
ilteoruathlosal trade.

(0o\ern m sts were roie ested to eont, hum their efforts to rodi ee oxisting barriers
to 11iternutlouial trade In a imutuedly satisfactory nitr for the purpose of expand-
ing such trade at the fastest, possible rate,

issle Vuitlcd Church Women have given fulfl support, to the Unlited Naton, It
fe4ls compelled to ask vot to consider tIhis request from the litod Nations (otioral
Assembly to expand tirade through the renewal of the Rteciprocal Trade Agree-
mouss Act.

lHcaumse I may ho onse of the few to testify who wro hero in 1934 when this
tllesklro Wits flict Prop(e d and have followed or partcipjate( in its retowal sinco
that time., I would Iiko to ad ia personal conlusion, since I have known five
Neutomle of Congss both for and against thin enesturo who have boon from both
Iulitical 1pirtioe and all parts of the country. A met pattern of support has been
lacking. Fach time renewal has been considered, there bus been a welter of con-

toug loca, sectional, or specific isdttstry special pleadings. It is true thatcertain indu-strieos specific areas, and some individual towns have boon and will ho
adverelv affected, somsetisne temporarily. Wc recognize that there Is an obliga-
tlon to And a way to equalize the bttrden so that a few will not carry an unjust
share of this burden resulting from reduced tariffs on specific items.

\ll part-s of the colltry and every btsiness interest; has a stake in the irtsott
struggle for ourvivl and'we know that trade between nations is the lifeblood of
a fr4,, prospring economy essential to aniy foundation for peace. The renewal
of this act should be considered on the basis of whether it wilt assist the freer
movement of goods, with an overall expansion of world trade, and whether it is
clearly in the national interest of the whole country.

I wiM conclude by bringing you a st atment, adopted at our 1950 assembly In
Cincinnati, which has continued to guide church woness in their work.

Whereas we recogii that the diffleulties in the making of our foreign policy
arx, extreme, and the importause of right decisions is profound; Therefore be it

1ResM*Wr, That wve urge onir statesmen to juidge foreign-policy issues by moral
principles, with humility, mature thinking, ant a concern for the meds and
aspiration's of ni txoeple' fsurt her, that they use boldness, vision and consistency
in the solution of the problems facing them, thinking of their task in terms of
unified global policy,"

The resolution was concluded by these significant words:
"Restotrd, That we inform those responsible for guiding United States foreign

polity that they have our constant prayers for God's leading presence at all
tiess"

Thank you for this privilege.
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STATiOMIdNf' ON TillS Wti (1PnOAh, TtAwnS AnnItsMIN'ro Avt 1xlNsioat I, Ir
TOMAs J, WAiSON, Ju,, Now Yous, N. Y.

I belleve that your committee should approve H, It. 12591 extending the
leilprocal Trade Agrement Act for an additional 11 years,

Mutual tariff reductions will make a wider variety of goods available to UnitedI
1,1at consumers at the best )poslble value, will l;rovlde additional dollars In

foreipin eo,ntries and expand doineIstlo oxlport and hn 1 ort Ind strfto.
Thu in'reaso of world trade will contribute to the growth of all countries, par-

ticularly the less developed, who will be better alsle to moot the economic needs
of their peoples by fuller use of skills and reno.r, s.

Stable international ootionoi relations and the promotion of world peace
depend oil the United States taking constructive steps toward unimpeded world
trade.

TATIONINT TlY TIHES NATIONAL (JOUNOIL OF JiNWINH WOMEN IN uPoUr OF THE'IIAi AOJII MISN ' ]ll.

The National councill of Jewish Women Is a membership organization of
110,00)0 in 240 sections throughout the country.

Our busines Is not In the field of Industry or agriculture but in the field of
supporting Lhrough well-Informed citizenoliip those policies and programs of our
governmentt which will further the goals of peace and prosperity for the United
States.

It is In the light of these twin national alm.s that we have come to believe through
our study of available information and our observation of the results of foreign
econlomI polley that the American economy and the national security and the
well-being are In the long-run furthered most by an expanded trade agreements
program,There Is past history to be studied on both sides of the complex questions of

trade and tariff polley; the United States has had its experience of high tariffs,
quotaili, and the other fnctors of a restricted trade policy. We have almo in theme
last few decades seen the results of loosening the farriers to trade throughout the
world, and most particularly with the western European nations, We of the
National Council of Jewish Women believe, as a result of consistent, serious
study of the results of both policies, that the policy of lowering tariffs and eliminat-
ing barriers to trade has proved itself in the best interest of the United States.

There is particular point to refer to our western European allies now because
they are embarked on a great new development in broadening the possibilities of
their trade through the Common Market developments, 'If them plans are
successful they should prove of economic benefit to us too, particularly If the
United States complements them through a trade agreements program which
assures the continuity of 5 years as passed by the House.

We in council recognize the distress suffered by the owners and workers in
certain American Industries when those industries suffer loss of their markets.
We recognize that this situation Is aggravated when these industries face compe-
tition from products imported from abroad We do not believe, however that
the American economy will benefit from the consequent imposition of tarifs and
other forms of economic exclusion; quite the contrary, the results will harm all
Americans. We do believe that relief measures Including relocation, retraining
and subsidies should be offered distressed Industries.

Therefore, may we urge the members of your committee, to bend all their
efforts to the support and passage of a |ill for the 5-year extension of the trade
agreements program such as was passed by the House of Representatives.

STATEMENT OF H. D. SNYDER, EDrToR-PUBLT5iUR o GARY Posv-TntavX2,
GARY, IMn.

We in the Midwest are looking eagerly ahead to completion of the St. Lawrence
seaway which will make ocean ports of our lake harbors and bring the world's
freighters to their wharves.

But our hopes will not be realized, and the millions being pent on the seaway
will largely be wasted, if our national trade policy is not favora -le to an expanding
international commerce. We believe it is greatly in our own national interest
that the Reciprocal Trade Act be extended by Congress as proposed by President
Eisenhower.
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Tito prograin Im not i one way pro rant, It, i a rooiprocal program. It will
strtmtiow our economy t w1ak it It i will Mtrongtht tre eonomy of
tho nationo with which tht trade cot paetN are tadt, If we inrease tholr aitlity
to will to unm we 11101ae their ahlity to buy from us, If we return to a roitriptivo
tarlif poliy, the Inevitable result mus1t e to rt ,ritt the nt1|umber of ocean frOlthters
eomin through th1 St. bawrence stawa to use the improVed faciltlI now eint
inttalied In the hI rhom c2 th threat La os,

T~he day 114 Past wlten we eold say thab other ntiton14 of the world mus11t buly
fm in u8. Ituais Imaking at grontly lerasol 1:id for their bunessm. If we los4o
their busliless to WItusa, We lome lmch more than dollars. We are likely~ to lose
Mtles; we fto thie problem that now friendly untioum'will be brought within the
sphmre of itufloue of the Soviet tliofll

We favor in cra ed etoderal spending to IWtlthe lt,kltiMl ehlhutlige. We Mtip-
port sti i resed bridget for tile lofenlso i)epirtMiott aud al itloreamo in the p-
r oprtlols for forelgl aid, Por tile onSnio rumotm5 We tipporb ait extension of
tho relproeal trade rogtilul .. ht with 11n110 greater ph'It ire hocallo we leog.
nioe that for every dollar of aid it, gives to tht economy of the froo intionts with
whom we deal, there is a dollar of aid for our own e,on;my, When we can imake
a profit by helpttg the other follow, we oight to ho good etotgh Yatiko traders
to do so with leh', ity,

Congr, uA exteided the roeiprotcal trade act for from t- to 3-year periods smici
it first was passed 'n 11134. The PresidentIt lil proposed that the extemion to
be voted now be for b yars, and we wish to partiohutrly support House bill 12591
which provide for that extension.

An extension of tie aet for that period should have a greatly bleiiflohal offeto
throughout the world. It would tell the other nations of the world that they
could depend on us and could make their lon-rangn plans aceordingly, It would
fivo theta the a"suran e they iteed to re08t tie bladiMsMnt8 of the Xovit ITlt1ou1,
It would put money in our own pockets; it would inreaso our ability to pay for
outr expanded defense program.

STANDAID O, rO,,
New York, N. Y., Juno R7, 1048.

itoW, lsahii . Ig1,Chrttaa, Finiae e (7omsite. ,
Uied ts 8&suf, l~ashiugton, I), C.

DNAA SENA roR Byltt: The extension of the Reclproc-al Trade Agreements Act
now before your committee is of great importance to our country. I ihouid like
to Acres to you and to yottr committee my strong conviction that tho bill as
passed by the Rouse should he enacted into law without crippling anondments.
The lssues have been plresented to Committee hearings several thinos. I have, in
recent years, Set forth for the record my own views and those of my company on
the subject. I send you this letter at this time to amplify those views i certain
rejects by a fewv pots of emphasis, in the hope that my expression will be helpful
to the Senate Vinance Committee in Its consideration of tie proposed extension
of the Reciproeal Trade Agreements Act.

On February 18 158 my attitude on the matter was put before the House
Ways and Means Committee in a letter reading as follows:

"In connection with the hearings before your committee on the proposed
renewal of the reciprocal trade agreements program, I should like to take this
means of expr~hig my opinion that this program should be extended and
str ngthened. It should be extended for a sufficient period of time to en gender
confidence in our friends and allies of our continuing desire for close and friendly
relationships with them.

"It must 1e abiidantly clear to us that the United States cannot live alone in
today's world. We need the important stimulus to our domestic economy of a
large and expandin export trade. We need, in increasing degree, unportant raw
materials from foreign areas. And, most of all, we need strong friends and allies
in many parts of the world to join with us and support us in the defense and
preservation of freedom and human rights. The United States cannot fight and
win this battle alone. Loans and grants to our friends and allies cannot take
the place of affording them the opportunity to grow stronger and closer to ts
through the development of normal international trade. From a financial stand-
poimt the latter course is more efficient and cheaper for the American taxpayer.
From a psychological standpoint this course lends a dignity, a confidence and a
friendliness to our international relationships which loans and grants can never
achieve.
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"We t have A 1tioltl itet¢remt Ill son to It that other countrio have the'

opportunilty to earn the dollies with whiel to make li nivts to our exporters
and i IVstors i), IIIll tolon with tradei alone, United tAteMts exports t11cidlng
military aid shtlMijnnts bave averaged about $17 billet a year over the lest I
yvarm, This Is ainrumrt $4 billion t year moro than otir telrts fit 1955 anl 111M '

Ititl It 1957 til oxtort M irplu may have bi en $0 billill. 'Thl, of core, is not,
tir entire story 1i or- interunitional1l pvnen1it4 bunt It serves to emphasized the fact
that if ottr exports ar, to coiillue at lhgh levels and to enjoy normal growth, find
itf WO Ir 1rot to 1111t4t04 such PX,)ports tI tlnitefiully through oitoinle ald programns,
wo tit, houtllu ol otir side to make It possible for our foreign Clifitolim erm lso to
lavo growing opportunities e to sill to us 01) t competitive toisis and without

oxcem"lve tilir tolad trade barriers,
'An Iliportalt tiltl iion fact that shotild not bw ovilioked(l is that it Is

etilato(d thaitt 41 to 1 inillioil Anericnis owe their jobfs to Anrericain exports.
Simply froth tile sta ndpoilt of nbers of individual Ainericati cltizenis affected
by o lr interilatiold tranh it is iindoibtedly trute that far fewer tham this 4 to A
triliion etizolis nnav he III ally way affected i ,y oilr iniportM sin s eli a large part
of our itullorts are raw nIater'hds vhich nr pro(esmed doirnemsicaly.

"it Is of Couilise iihviol that Io 01141 cohli aivocato it r.IcIprocal trade policy
which woildd rvn'lit III seriolls damage to our donstc e tvotioiniy or to thlif weaketninrg
of oir national utn elti, ,Clearly, advocacy of reelprocatl trade nust ho based on
just the reVW'viset end(itoi -it steilgthenl4ng of our Natlonl's security, and the
uairton etnie o 'a vigoronl dots tic eoliominy, It Is bounid to Ie trie thfat Imports

always tend to hnfrlngo on cortaim parts aind phases of our domestic economy.
The msie and ilportait thing to keep always before ius is whether the total eifrct
of our reciprocal tritie on oir total security atd economy is bnieticial or harmful,
1h1i Is Ilot to Say that the dificult problems oornhtlrnres presefted by reciprocal

trade to ceritil reas and certain partts of our economy should iot rcove the rost
careful and synpathetie consideration; but to wreck, k or abandon our reciprocal
trade prograii fi order to give relief to Ifinited parts of our econiny Is ulthitnkable
bcoanue of the e extent to which it would( Jeopardize our national seclrIty,91These IndividlIttl I)robilems should be considered objectively III relailo'i to oir
total welfare atid provided for iti ways which will have mininil adverse effects on
our overall reel )rocal tra(Io programfi and our overall (loriestic ecoOrmny. Some
rfta(ljust ttsi it certain Industries may be necessary at this time. Such re-
adiJuti|,1nrtit )(r'Iods can be smoothed out by Government lrelp---industry by
industry- -oi an emergency Ibasi. It should be borne III niind, however, that,
nany of our donstt prollenis related to tinports are relatively temporary, ani(f
ily well Ll, aIlleviatfd ty deshll)le reaidjlistintii in doinestic indiistries and our

coutntry't growig nod for foreign raw iaterlals. The essitial thing iS to
asure frlulidly natitlis both by (Us1cuTion arnd tby our actions that w. intend to
mneet the uliarid dowis of growing intrrational'trade- together.

'We are oyivirirc.d that the extension and tinprovenenit of our Reciprocal Trade
Act is vital to tho overall welfare arnd mcurity of our countryy"

Slice this letter wits written I have seen nothing, which seens to ine to diiniflish
or tako away front the force of the arginnments tiere l)req znte(, On the contrary,
nuch hlls hnlppenod to iil)ress uiln ni the urgeny of the pamsage of this bill to
cover i 5-year period. Our Nation has becotie awtre of vigorous economlic tgres-
sion by tho Soviet Union In inlportaint areas which we have heretofore considered
comfortably within tihe orbit of our trade relations. Unrest has developed into
opn conflict in partm of the world where our relations are dMlicate. The leader-
sh) of tne United States e-coioniclly is being put to the tmst. The current
rccetssion nlkes oven lnore important the maintenance and improvement of good
trade relations with other free countries. Healthy development of international
trade is one of the best ways of improving the effectiveness of the free enterprise
system. The 5-year extension of the {eciprocal Trade Agreements Act will irak"
a vital contribution to that healthy development.

I sicerely hope your committee will see fit to support this program.
Respectfully yours,

VzEws OF MR. HARVEY PICKER, OF PICKER X-RAY CORP.

On behalf of myself and my company I urge that the Committee on Finance
approve H. R. 12591 without amendment, unless these are amendments designed
to make this legislation a more effective tool for stimulating expanding world trade.

Within the last few years, having traveled through most of the countries of the
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Wmld la1u0hdlu m lh, I aui, (ouvltield that th grentt thret of World itiu'st
by th U. . , Iloh lkte ilt to tihell by 1illtary t by eccooleh tiea Att,

Aily vltwo blod olt lU ttimA o 14lttiotI to dtto will badly 1111don('tl1t)ato Its
Wi.11 utititr foapa ilith's to t et th wIth the rmt of the world tnd pwovldo tohlial
#40tt1 to r th0'owiIlt, AKsIo froo tho few emultrie of llort hwmtofl Iropoo
who like t lhteiltod tati* m houuld to dillorly I'hrolit heredity and sot
ntomt oI thit Oollithri.4 of tho World are 14o il twod of filmt'.d e IvIIi Sthilditr
that thoy will turn to willtatovor pok11ltry lrilshod th4 the best moan for trado.
WINAA I i abott to ltopt CAi)H to do ll,

WoVm, we to ke the Trade Aw oMtnta Aet to rediuoo the bilIty of othor tititi-
trik* o0 the world to trode with %to, wo would Mal it alytitlo vletory. W tilight
tenpot'mill help 1A few Unlitod Siate" (lt '"O, bit elltiltry ifter aoi1try would
follm' ChOwtli of Nwser and draw closer to the U. H. H. It, to Clio tiltlnato grent
dotrillolkt of ett'lves,

Werm tarithi on X-.rly ,qulpullt to ho r"4.l d it might reduoo the profltAllity
of Nokr XiIay, Yet, I iin ootvineed that wo In America are elvor eough to
bt able to uot "tsot'Iesflly with tho other countrim of thet World, If we aro
llot, then or uOh Vaunited eapitalistie slysteml iM not 1ws good Mt we tell Cho
World it, Ws

I ti cotivictued thitt Pickor X.-Riy 14nd th Unlited States are !ette,,' off freely
0omtn1R ith tho ofler outIries, of the world til we atro having it very lIrgo
art, of the world mArkot ultimately cmlod to w4 m (lla , North Korea, Ofeo0o-

iowkia, Poland eto. 1a1ve e bt. or as the Arabita ointrit nmy woll b",
Becvakse I thil1k it, s i thi Cll glttiod lo 'tlg- t, "lfoh1tivt of or company

Mid entOTry, lWt 111 urAe fvorable Iction on t hd bill preferiraly ellnhating tho
w.iape e| lloo to 111ros the trift 80 porcemit above ihe 19)34 level and the Iro-

viAo t1w1itting etgrins to override thl Prosident,D dcisiom.,

rt.okImrr oN lY 'im NoVIrut A't.iN'rl PowrK Ai uwIvrRoTN'owrlNO THA
lI' N, KiotoN o'ru It 'tIq'rimotAt. TRADO PIMOUAM, AiniMll)o ON Futti)AVO

Wh'lt%,A the ' ipr eld trode pro gratin hao withitood meemhtilly the toot of
almot a otportr-eentnryi s operaioli Itromtotinlg aid t4ftllatlng international
trade thrltabhotit the fioo world to the oeonoic betterinent of otir own andi
frieltly foreit i osl alid

Witras reciproil trade among nations is a nece sary factor for world peaco
wnd soicurity; anid

Wlrea w rkivg within the fremiework of the roclprocil trade prograin the
United ftntes has grontly ireased the worldwide exehanl of goods and services
and x panded and proteted Its own markets abroad for riled Rtat'm lroductS
through riprocal adjutstunent of tarilT and trlo hatrriers, with the remslt that iii
19,56 the total value of United S atets exports and idports exceeded $30 billion,
ad

Where, it is i easltblihslod principle of trade that nitlisol aid jacoples buying
front the UnitdO StAteS Must IaI'o sell to the United Statet It mutual benefits are
to be. achieved; anid

' hel,ea the reciprocal traido prorain hats been reenacted 10 times by the
Federld (ongrems since ita original passage in 1934 avid the law has been gradually
limited mid weltkened by restrictive provisions In recent year"; and
Whem as the preservation of this beneficial aind productive program is of

paramnount importance to the further achievement and maintenance of the
continuing peace and economic security of our own and the other free nations
of the world: Be it therefore

Rsowldm, That, the North Atlantic Ports Association request the Federal
Cvongres to authorize a 10-year renewal of the reciprocal trade program beyond
June 30, 1958, and register its strong opposition to current efforts to force a
retreat by the Federal Government to a tariff program which would seriously
restrict foreign markets for United States trade with the consequent undermining
of our national economy; be it further

Rftol'd, That trade, commercial, civic, economic, and cultural interests be
urged to join in this effort to save and extend the reciprocal trade program, and
thus preserve the keystone of our foreign-trade policy which has had the support
of both great political parties for more than 2% decades.
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1,14hollm or WOMMN VOTMUN OV MONTIMMIMY 0OVMTY0

HNNATH IVINANOM (JONIMIT'1114P, silver sping, M&P June 880 J968,

semsta 0#1ve 111441#161(l
(Attontloti cii

(IJONTIMMIM: 111 114111 Of Ith 4111101mme" befol-11 yoltr vollimitt(lo, tho I'vitgue of
WOMMI VOW04 Of A1OIJtt;OI#J0ry Vomity wotild If-ko to go on record In tuvar of
it, 'It. 12AM,

111tving J11141, volliploted u lit"ody of world trade III relation to tho 11nited Statoij
Ittid thP VItrIO1114 11140111101 1 ti 1 111, 1 PM (01- 1111,11(libilft wir intimborsfilp oviirwholmingly
bellov(114 1,1114, Ito bill Inow restriftivo thato I it. 12601 Would morvo tilt) gommil
welfuni of wir pooplo wid the Njition,

If Imy elialip'em avo to Im Ifindti In thim loill, wo wo4ild like to mie thom lit tho
dirvetloo of froer tritdo. Wo pitrUmdarly iirp tho retentioti of the ro-yeitr foaturo
and tho fitial Ituthorlty of 1.110 I'veRldmit'lit vascf4 and emplia"Ize Our
vonvorti fliat no evipplhig attiondmetits be suldel,

yolirm Very trilly, ORMT009N W, CARMY
Mro, Thomm 0, Cnmoyp Prenident,

OPYWIN Or TIM H111,CUNTARY Or TIM TIAMARVAY,
Wahington, June 80, 1998.

(Aah-mati, ("oltimitter oyt Pittance,
140od 81olem t";vtoghl, Washinglon, 1). C,

MY DMAR M14, ('IfAIRMAN, 10fore"e43 Im trindo to your letter of June 13 19680
rf'(11141"ting tho V144WV4 of MIN Depitrtinmit (111 11, It, 0691, to sixterld the Ruiborltv
of tilt) 1're"Idont to entor Into tra(lu stgremno-titm undtir section 350 of the Tttrift
Act of 1030, am ititimitiod, ittid fot- other porpome".

111 10014110,1011 WOIJIII VXt0I1tI for it 101HOd Of 5 Y(IUVM, tIMt 19, Until thO
1963 t1w withority of flm 1'remisif!tit to witer litto foreign trMle

jiArm itimitm midot- Heeflon 350 of tho "I'striff Act, of 1030, am arnmided,
'I'llim Department Ati-ongly rocom me it (Ito tho enactment of H. It. 12691 In Its

prommit form,
"I'llo Dopm-1,111mit hum beeli advised by tho Buretto of the Isodget thitt there in

mo objeetioti to tho mulmilsmion of ON r;;port to yoor cornmitte".
Very truly yours, Vnxr) C. McwuNgR Ir"

Acting Serretary of the 17"reasury,

(W ' horeupon, at, 5;45 1). in., the committoo adjouriml &D meonvene

at 10 a. in. Tuesday, June 24p 1958.)
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TUESDAY, -TUNE 24, 1958

UNrrED STATES SENATE,'
CoM rEE oN FINANCE,

Waehingtot, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a. m., in room 312 Senate

Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman) presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd (chairman), Kerr, Long, Anderson, Doug-

las, Gore, Martin, Williams, Flandersi Malone, Carlson, Bennett, and

Also present: ElizabethSprin f clerk.
The CflAIRMAI. TK1tieeting will come t 5der.
Senator KvRR. . Chairman, I phavethe lea re this morning of

presenting to t, committee Mr. W. A. Delaney, Jr., bAda, Okla., who
is scheduld e ap pear before the 6o' ttee at a late date, but who
has had a b iness trip ax'r rip'v4ith his, ilyschedu d to Europ
for some eeks and I es t. morrow, aid certainly ap reciate the
indulgen e of the cdimittee In lettip g hiiF appear here t morning
and ha 'n his sta nt a) a d record;60July 3, t e date hehav~ng hi tt~ ord
was sc duled to appeara nes s who w I testify
on i the i inports. /

Mr. Pelaney i -compa i 4 by- ongre ian JQhp Jarman f Okla-
homa,ffth ih d

Did 'you want to acc( a i . up dMr. JarmanI
The ARM AT. Mr. ilaney a arman, if you wo ld come

forwa., please. i
Mr. JRMAX. ak you, Snator "
The AxA Gentlemen, r leased to yo.yo
You m 'proceed, sir. ' ad/ -/
Senator -Kvmi. I wi%1xkplai t Mr. 1belane that th time of the

committee 'iuld not pzitlthe reading ofis entire gatement and
will tell him can summariz6eit-nd put his entire' 'tement in the
record, Mr. Cha man, if that is agreeable.

The CHAIRMAN.,Te procedure will be agrejia5fe.
(Mr. Delaney's ora'-vwuarks and prepared statement appear as

part of the proceedings of tT1wxrftrgZ6h July 3.)
The CHAIRMAN. The first witness is Mr. Harry S. Radcliffe.
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STATEMENT OF HARRY S. RADCLIFFE, EXECUTIVE VICE PRESI-
DENT, NATIONAL COUNCIL OF IMPORTERS, INC.

Mr. RADCLirPE. My name is Harry S. Radcliffe, and I am the execu-
tive vice president of the National Council of American Importers
with headquarters at 45 East 17th Street, New York City.

I appear this morning in favor of the extension of the Reciprocal
Trade Agreement Act and in order to give the approval of our or-
ganization to the pending bill, I-. R. 12591, with some changes that
we hope will make a constructive improvement in the bill.

Although the National Council of American Importers has advo-
cated that in these critical times the program be given stability by an
11-year extension, we now strongly support the proposed 5-year ex-
tension.

We do, however, respectfully submit that in view of the anticipated
developments arising from establishment of the European Common
Market and the possible creation of free trade areas in Europe and
other parts of the world that 5 years should be the minimum period
for the extension of the act.

We also support the proposed new bargaining authority permitting
the gradual reduction of tariff rates by 25 percent of the rates in effect
on July 1, 1958; or, alternatively, by 2 percentage points; or, if higher
than 50 percent ad valorem or its equivalent, down to that tariff level.

We oppose, however, two features now in the bill:
(1) The provisions permitting a sudden increase as a result of an

escape clause case of any existing rate to a duty rate 50 percent higher
than the rate which was in effect on July 1, 1934.

(2) The provision authorizing the President to establish a duty at
a rate not in excess of 50 percent ad valorem on articles which are free
of duty.

As to the proposal to authorize duty rates to be increased 50 percent
above the July 1, 1934, rates, we wish to point out that those rates are,
with few exceptions, the Hawley-Smoot traff rates of 1930.

Where a given rate was reduced by the full 50 percent authorized
by the original Trade Agreements Act of 1934, and by another 50
percent authorized by the act of 1945, and by an additional 15 percent
authorized by the act of 1955, the rate that will be in effect on July 1,
1958, represents 21% percent of the July 1, 1934 rate.

An increase from 211/ to 150 percent of the July 1, 1934, rate means
a sudden rise in the duty rate of slightly over 700 percent.

To subject any rate of duty that has been reduced by trade agree-
ment negotiations since 1934 to an increase, as a result of an escape
clause investigation, to a protective level 50 percent above the notori-
ously high Hawley-Smoot rates is a preposterous proposition.

Under such an intolerable situation, even a rumor in the market that
a domestic industry was thinking of making an application to the
Tariff Commission under the escape clause would cause importers to
run for cover.

I can assure this committee that the adoption of such a drastic pro-
vision will cause so much uncertainty among importers that it stands
to reason that our import volume will be adversely affected.

When that happens, our export trade volume is bound to suffer to
a corresponding degree at the very time when the contribution that
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both exports and imports are making to domestic employment is so
important to our economy.

We, therefore, wish to suggest that the escape clause be completely
rewritten to restore its original purpose, that is, to permit the last
trade agreement concession made to be withdrawn in whole or in part;
that the section specifically provide in no case shall the duty rates ex-
isting on July 1 1958, be increased by more than 50 percent above
such rates; and that the authority to impose import quotas be deleted
from this section.

The proposal to authorize the President to impose a duty as high
as 50 percent ad valorem on articles on the free list is alarming and
should, we respectfully submit, be rejected by your committee. We
believe that an increase from no duty at all to a rate as high as 50
percent ad valorem or its equivalent, is entirely too drastic.

If articles are to be transferred from the free list to the dutiable
list, we urge that the change be limited to a rate of duty no higher
than the rate of duty on a similar dutiable article. Classification by
the similitude rule in paragraph 1559 of the Tariff Act of 1930 should
be required.

To give one illustration to make our point clear: Barbed wire is now
on the free list. If the President should ever impose a duty on this
article under the proposed provision, it is our suggestion that the
rate should not exceed the duty rate on fencing wire, which is one-
fourth cent per pound, equivalent at the present time to about 4 per-
cent ad valorem.

Since the Trade Agreements Act was enacted in 1934, there has al-
ways been a prohibition against the transfer of goods between the
dutiable and free list. If, as now proposed, authority is to be included
in the act to impose a duty on duty-free articles, we submit that, in all
fairness, corresponding authority should be written into the'law to
remove the duty on certain imported articles.

Specifically, we propose that the Congress direct the Tariff Com-
mission to prepare at once a preliminary list of articles which it finds
are not produced at all, or which are commercially produced only in
insignificant quantities, in the United States.

Under our proposal, the preliminary list should be made public by
the Tariff Commission, and prompt hearing should be called to permit
any interested party to suggest additions to or deletions from such
preliminary list.

On the basis of these hearings, we suggest that the Commission be
directed to submit a final list of articles that it finds should be duty
free to the Congress for consideration.

We then respectfully suggest that the Congress, after making any
changes in the list deemed necessary, should authorize the President
to transfer any article on such approved final list to the free list of
the Tariff Act as a concession in future trade agreement negotiations.

We should like to offer some specific suggestions for changes in the
bill which we believe are necessary for clarity and for the more effec-
tive operation of the act:

1. The bill adds new wording to section 7 (a) of the Extension Act
of 1951, to permit "organizations or groups of employees" to file ap-
plications for escape clause investigations. We assume the word "or-
ganizations" was meant to refer to trade unions.

419
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We wish to point out, however, that the word "organization" stand-
ing alone could mean any organization, even our own.

Although we would hardly be expected to request escape clause in-
vestigations, soine other organizations that I can think of might do so.
We, therefore, suggest thalt the language be amended to read "trade
unions locals, or other groups of employees."

2. We strongly recommend that the escape clause provisions be
amended to give the Tariff Commission discretion to institute formal
investigations upon applications by interested parties. We, there-
fore, further suggest that the words in section -7 (a) of the act of
1,951 reading "upon application of any interested party" be changed
to read "when in the judgment of the Commission there is a good
and sufficient reason therefor upon application of any interested
party."

Our suggested language, by the way, is taken from section 336 of
the TariffAct of 1930 relating to cost of production investigations by
the Commission.

In this connection, we wish to point out that when the Tariff Com-
mission receives an application from an interested party under sec-
tion 336 or 337, it always conducts a thorough preliminary investiga-
tion to determine whether or not a formal investigation is required.

That was also the practice of the Commission in escape clause
cases I)rior to 1951.

It is my impression that this point was not generally understood
when the Congress inserted the escape clause provisions in the Tariff
Act of 1951 including language making it mandatory that a formal
investigation be instituted upon every application by an interested
party.
3. We suggest that the same discretion be given to the Director of

the Office of Defense Mobilization by substituting the words "when
in the judgment of the Director there is a good and sufficient reason
therefor upon application of an interested party" for the words "upon
application of an interested party" in the amendment contained in
the present bill to section 2 (b) of the act of July 1, 1954.

4. We suggest that the escape clause be further amended to provide
that the Tariff Commission shall not entertain any application for
an investigation on an imported article that has been subject to a com-
plete investigation with findings of no threat of serious injury until
after a period of two years has elapsed.

The Tariff Commission is now required by Executive Order 10401
to review all escape clause cases in which the trade agreement conces-
sion was withdrawn, modified, or suspended, not more than 2 years
after such action was taken.

5. Peril points: We note that the amendment to section 2 (b) of
the aet of July 1, 1954, requires the Director of the Office of Defense
Mobilization to "seek information and advice from other appropriate
departments and agencies" in the couse of investigations he makes to
determine the effects on the national security of certain imports.

We respectfully suggest that section 3 (a) of the Trade Agreements
Extension Act of 1951 be similarly amended to require the Tariff
Commission to seek information and advice from other appropriate
Departments and agencies in the investigations it makes to determine
peril points.

420
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6. The proposed new seciion 350 (f) provides that during the course
of negotiating any foreign-trade agreement--and this is a new pro-
vision-the President should seek in ormation and advice with respect
to euch agreement from representatives of "industry, agriculture, and
labor."

It is not clear whether or not the word "industry" includes United,
States exporters and importers. We, therefore, suggest that the words
"exporters and importers" be inserted after the word "industry" in
this subsection, in the interest of clarity.

7. Next, with reference to section 350 (e) (1), relating to the Presi-
dent's annual report on the operation of the trade agreements program,
we approve the amendment requiring that such report include infor-
mation. regarding the results of actions taken to obtain the removal
of foreign trade restrictions against United States exports.

We do wish to call attention to the fact that the most effective way
to obtain the removal of such foreign trade restrictions against our
exports is the continued active participation by the United States in
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT).

8. Minor changes are made in section 336 of the Tariff Act of 1930,
relating to equalization of cost production. We suggest that a further
amendment le made to this section to provide some procedure for the
review by the Tariff Commission of cases in which the duty rates were
increased many years ago as a result of investigations under this
section.

Certainly, in the past 20 years or more, the differences in cost of
production of domestic articles, and like or similar foreign articles
have changed materially.

In the few cases where the President proclaimed duty increases as
a result of investigations made under section 336 over 20 years ago,
we submit that new cost-of-production investigations involving pres-
ent-day conditions are in order, notwithstanding section 2 (a) of sec-
tion 350 of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended.

The original Trade Agreements Act of June 12, 1934, which is
section 350 of our Tariff Act, has been amended many times. In
addition, the provisions of the Trade Agreements Extension Act of
1951 and of the Act of July 1 1954, relate to this legislation. The
present bill proposes to amend all three of these acts still further.
This makes for confusion.

Consequently, in conclusion, we would suggest that a clean bill be
presented containing the original 1934 Trade Agreements Act as
amended by subsequent legislation, including the changes in the pend-
ing bill which are finally adopted.

Thank you very much. That completes my statement.
The CIIAIRMAw. Are there any questions?
Senator LoNo. I would like to ask about one matter here, Mr.

Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Long?
Senator Lowo. You make the statement that you think certain

articles, which are either not produced at all or produced in very
small quantities in this country should be duty free?

Mr, RADCLIFFE. Yes, sir.
Senator LoNe. What is the point in making them duty free if we

do not produce them in this country? It would just deprive the
Treasury of some income.
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Mr. RADoLELS. Putting it in reverse, sir, what is the point of
putting a duty on it if it is not produced in this country?

We do not use duties nowadays for revenue purposes but for pro-
tection of domestic industry.

Senator LONG. We do receive quite a bit of revenue though, don't
wet

Mr. RADCLIFZ. In the early colonial days it was the major part
of our Federal revenue.

Senator LoNcG. That was the primary source of income of the
countryI

Mr. RADCLIFE. That is right, sir. It ran over 85 percent of all
Federal receipts.

Senator Lxog. A duty on coffee, bananas, and similar items might
ultimately have the effect of an indirect sales tax but it does FrIng
income to the Government.

Why remove the duty from goods we do not produce in this
country ? It would not expand trade, would it?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. I think that it would be a valuable concession in
negotiation of trade agreements. In fact, it would provide more
potent bargaining power than 2 percentage points on an article that
now has a very low rate of luty.

Senator IOXNG. Could you give me an example of how that would
expand trade? If all of our supplies are coming from foreign
sources, it might reduce the price a little, but I don't see how it would
ex )and the trade.

Mr. RADCLIFFE. It probably would expand the trade because some
of these articles not produced in this country are subject to an ad
valorem duty which is very complex even with the Customs Simplifi-
cation Act. It is still a complex procedure which causes some hesita-
tion on the part of importers to go in too deeply because they may
run into a situation where they wouldn't know their customs obli-
gations perhaps for months to come. It would stimulate the trade
if it were on the free list.

Senator LoNG. Can you tell me whether, in your judgment, there
are a large number of articles upon which the tariff is so high that
it precludes any importation of those articles in a practical sense?

You do not have a list here, but I would like to know if you think
such a condition is general with regard to a substantial number of
articles.

Mr. RADCLIFFE. Well, of course, there is no way of knowing what
articles are being kept out because of high rate ofduty, because they
do not appear in our import trade picture statistically or otherwise,
but it is a fact that from time to time we hear of a case where the
importer has found that the price the foreign producer wants, plus
the duty and other costs of bringing it here are too high and he just
does not bother with that item, because he cannot foresee a profit on it.

Senator LONG. Thank you.
The CHAMRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Radcliffe. '

Senator MALONE. I would like to ask a couple of questions, Mr.
Chairman.

The CHAMMAN. Senator Malone.
Senator MAL 1 I think your statement is very clear.
Are you'i the exectttive vice president of the lNtional CoUincil of

American Importers, Inc. f
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Mr. RADCLIFFE. Yes sir.
Senator IALONE. Hiow many members do you have of your organi-

zationV
Mr. RADCLIFFE. At the present time, about, I would say 615 to 625.
Senator MALONE. Where are they mostly located?
Mr. RADCLFFE. Well, there is a big concentration in New York City

area, because a great portion of our import trade volume comes in
there, but we do have members on the west coast, the Midwest and the
gulf, and New England, around the country.

Senator MALONE. Of course you understand this trade act very
thoroughly, I can see that.

Do you know that the President or the Secretary of State, who has
testified he is the spearhead of the arranging of bilateral and multi-
lateral trade agreements as representative of his department sit in at
Geneva, you are of course aware that the President or the Secretary
of State, however you might word it, can trade a part or all of any
industry in this country if he thinks that it will be favorable to and
advance his foreign policy?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. Did I understand you to say that he could bargain
away an American industry?

Senator MALONE. Yes, that is right.
Mr. RADCLIFE. I don't know, he has his limitations as to what du-

ties might be reduced.
Senator MALONE. That is right. He has his limitations as to the

reduction, the first one in the original act of 1934 being 50 percent.
Mr. RADCLIFFE. That is right, sir.
Senator MALONE. When was it, the second one-
Mr. RADCLIFFE. In 1945 when the act was renewed there was an-

other 50 percent.
Senator MALONE. Yes. But it was renewed several times in the in-

terim. It was never more than 3 years and 1 year on 2 different oc-
casions, wasn't it?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. Yes, it was renewed 10 times.
Senator MALONE. Yes. Two 1-year renewals.
Then, he can reduce the duties, make this trade on any industry that

he might see fit to make such a trade, ul he not, within the limits
of the act?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. Certainly.
Senator MALONE. And to that extent, trade that part or if it works

out that way, all of the industry, if he thinks that in the overall pic-
ture of advancing his foreign policy it is desirable, can he not?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. He can make the reduction of rates within the lim-
its provided in the law.

Senator MALONE. Yes. And of course you-
Mr. RADCLIFFE. And he has done so without-
Senator MALONE. That is right. We understand each other.
You understand that any fixed duty or tariff is lowered in direct

proportion to the extent of inflation, do you not ?
Mr. RADCLIFFE. Specific duties during a period of inflation tend to

loso their ad valorem equivalent.
Senator MALO9E. That is right. If they are ad valorem they would

be the same percentage in any case so their relative protection would
be the same.
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!Vr. RADCLIrl . That is right, sir. Talking about specific dutygbcds--
Senator MAT.oNE. Yes, But on specific duty goods, the tariff is

lowered to the extent of the inflation.
Mr. ][ADCLPIPIE. Yes sir
Senator MALONE. The Chairman of the Federal Reserve Board testi-

fied before the committee that the 1.948 dollar is now worth 48 cents.
That is about right, is it not?

Mr. RAI)CTA'. I would not know.
Senator Kraw. The 1939 dollar?
Senator MALONEA. 1.939 dollar. I stand corrected.
And many believe that on the 1934 dollar it is worth about 35 cents.

Biot the argument, in any case, is that whatever amount it is lowered,
any fixed duty is lowered to that extent.

Mr. RADOLIE.00F It is lowering the ad valoren contents of the specific
duty goods.

'Senator MALONE. So in order to have the same effect they had in
1934 the fixed duties would have had to be raised in proportion?

Mr. RAnL i'E. That is a theoretical way to balance it out and give
it the same ad valorem effectiveness that it had in those days.

Senator MALONE. That is right.
NXow, in effect then, however the duties are lowered, at least they are

not raised to offset the effect of that lowering, so to that extent the
glass, crockery or any other industry can be lost to this country?

Mr. R UAci nF'r. There is no automatic escalator clause in our tariff,
sir.

Senator MALONE. Yes. Do you know that the 36 foreign nations
(we are a member, making a total of 37) that are party to the GATT,
General Agreements on Tariffs and Trade, located in Geneva, do not
need to keep their part of the agreement as long as they can show they
are short of dollar balance payments?

Mr. RADCLIPPE. Well, if they are in balance-of-payment difficulties
there are special provisions In the GAT 1 to recognize that situation.

Senator MALONE. And they do not need to live up to their part of
the agreement as long as that prevails?

Mr. RADCLIrFE. Well, the purpose, I believe, of that provision is that
when a nation is in balance-of-payment difficulties, they are relieved
of some of their obligations under the GATT arrangement in order
that they can put their house in shape so they can be in a position to
fulfill tleir obligations.

Senator MALONE. That is a very good explanation, but they do not
need to keep their part of the agreement.

Mr. RADCLIFFE. I think 'there are certain formalities so that they
cannot do it unilaterally.

Senator MALONE. As long as that is the case.
How do they do it
Mr. RTAhDcni. Well, they do it by laying the situation before the

GATT at its annual sessions and getting a special dispensation.
Senator MALONE. Well I guess they have no trouble there, because

the facts are that almost every nation in the world has import prmits,
exchange permits and all but 2 or 8 of them manipulate their money
value in terms of the dollar for trade advantage.

You are aware of that fact, are you notI
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Mr. RA)cr nLv. Oh, yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. Then you would not say they were keeping their

agreements under those conditions?
Mr. RADCLIFFE. I think that every nation has certain problems, if

they are short of dollars they have got to put in certain restrictions
to limit the use of those dollars to essentials rather than nonessentials.

Senator MALON. That is provided in the GATT arrangement?
Mr. RADCLIFFE. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. Now then, concerning the dollar shortage i have

my own opinion. There is one way you and I can have a dollar
shortage, but two ways a nation can have it.

You are perfectly familiar with the way they have a dollar shortage?
Mr. RADc PxI ' . Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. You and I can have it by expending more than

we earn in a given time and the banker takes exception to it and we
have to look at the hole card.

Now a nation can do it the same way by expending more than they
earn, can they not, in any given period?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. Well, of course the balance-of-payment situation
would require that there is always some way that the ledger must
balaree. 7ff they do not have the actual cash they would have to
have credits, because no exporter, if we are talking about trade, no
exporter in this country is selling his goods for pesos or any foreign
currency. Ie wants hard UnitedStates dollars.

Senator MALONE. Isn't the reason for that that they have a price
fixed on their pesos, or whatever they call their money, that is higher
than the market price? Isn't that the reason they cannot spend them
direct] ?

Mr. VADCLImFF. Well, I do not know about that particular angle,
about whether the foreign exchange rates for the foreign currencies
are realistic or not.

Senator MALONE. Well, of course-
Mr. RADCLiFFE. Some of them are arbitrarily set and maintained

arbitrarily.
Senator MALONE. Well, there is no use of our getting into an argu-

ment. All you need to do is to look at the record. They are not
realistic, so Iwill tell you that and give you a good start in studying it.

Now then, the point is and my direct question is, they do not have
to keep their part of the agreement as long as they can show they are
short of dollar balance or some excuse for not keeping it, do they?

Mr. RADCLFFE. They can impose import restrictions or foreign ex-
change control if they are short.

Senator MALONE. That is right; and they do.
Mr. RADCLIFFE. That is right, sir.
Senator MALONE. And you are fully aware of that when you recom-

mend extension on that basis?
Mr. RADCLIFFF. That is right.
Senator MALOxE. And it is the Secretary of State who spearheads

the negotiation of the bilateral trade agreements, and so testified to
here Saturday by the Secretary, and his representative sits in at
Geneva.

Mr. RADCLUFFE. Yes, indeed.
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Senator MALONE. And you know, of course, that no Congressman
or Senator is allowed to know what the negotiations are about until
they are completed? Or do you know that?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. It seems to me there was a delegation from the Con-
gress that accompanied our negotiators in 1955.

Senator MALONE. If they were allowed to find out anything it was
very secretive because the general testimony of the Secretary was
that if they allowed anyone to know about it, it would defeat their
power to negotiate.
. Mr. RADCLIFFE. Well, this pending bill, as I mentioned, provides
that they shall negotiate these in the future with the advice and
consent of labor, agriculture, and industry.

Senator MALONE. Is that advice gained here through the Committee
for Reciprocity Information?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. Well, I assume this provision was intended to go
further than that because they have at all times prior to a trade agree-
ment negotiation held hearings before the Committee for Reciprocity
Information.

Senator MALONE. That is right; right here in Washington.
Mr. RADCLIFFE. And I think that the proposed amendment to the

law probably meant they would be invited to go along with the nego-
tiators.

Senator MALONn. Do the industries that appear before this Commit-
tee for Reciprocity Information know what is done with the infor-
mation?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. No, sir, not after the hearings are concluded.
Senator MALONE. Yes.
Mr. RADCLIFFE. Oh, no.
Senator MALONE. And no representative industry is allowed to sit

in on the negotiations, are they?
Mr. RADCLIFFE. Not at the present time, no, sir.
Senator MALONE. And they are not allowed to know what they are

negotiating about until after it is completed and signed?
Mr. RADCLIFfe. It is a completely secret process after the public

hearings.
Senator MALONE. Now you do know that the Constitution pointedly

separates the regulation of the national economy from the regulation
or fixing' of foreign policy, do you not?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. Yes, indeed.
Senator MALONE. In other words, in article I, section 8, the legisla-

tive branch is assigned the responsibility of regulating foreign trade
and fixing the duties, imposts and excis that we call the tariffs, and
the executive in article II, section 2, is charged with the responsi-
bility of fixing foreign policy.

You know that?
Mr. RADCLIFFE. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. Now then you do know that the 1934 Trade Agree-

ments Act ties the two together under the executive and gives him full
authority to negotiate both, to the limit of the latitude given him in
the act?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. Yell, I am not a lawyer, Senator, but I under-
stood-

Senator MALONE. Neither am I. You understand that is a 'fact?
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Mr. RADCLIFFE. I understand it is a constitutional delegation of
power, a proper delegation of power. 'That is affirmed by the fact
if it had been wrong legally or constitutionally in 1934 certainly the
fact that the Congress has given its blessing to it nine more times
would seem to dispose of that point to my mind.

Senator MALONE. Well, answer my question, and that is you do
know that it tied the two together under the executive to the extent of
the latitude given the President under the act in the regulation of the
economy, to regulate the economy.

You know that?
Mr. RADCLrFFE. Oh, ys.
Senator MALONE. There is no use in our getting into an argument

as to the Constitution on that.
Mr. RADCLIFFE. I could not hold my end up on that question.
Senator MALONE. There has been a case trying to get it before the

Supreme Court for several years.
It has never been before the Supreme Court.
Now you do know if we do not extend this act, it dies at midnight

June 30 of this year?
Mr. RADCLIFFE. That is right, sir.
Senator MALONE. Do you know what happens if we do not extend

it?
Do you know what the procedure would be?
Mr. RADCLIFFE. Oh, yes, surely.
Senator MALONE. What would it be?
Mr. RADCLIFFE. The trade agreement rates would remain in effect

and of course, the executive would have no authority to negotiate new
trade agreements or to renegotiate any part of the old ones, but every-
thing else would remain as is.

Senator MALONE. Well, I have some news for you, and that is that
of course you are right that there can be no new negotiations after
midnight of June 30 in bilateral trade agreements by the State De-
partment or multilateral agreements in Geneva, but upon 2 months'
notice to the Secretary of the United Nations, I think the wording
is-

Senator KERR. I do not understand the Senator.
Senator MALONE. On 2 months' notice to the Secretary of the United

Nations-
Senator KERR. To the Secretary .)f the United Nations?
Senator MALONE. It is official notification to the Secretary General

of the United Nations, 6 months' notice of withdrawal of the United
States from these trade agreements, then all of the products covered
with multilateral trade agreements in Geneva revert to the Tariff
Commission, an agent of Congress to be regulated under section 336 of
the 1930 act, did you know that?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. Well, as to section 336, there is a prohibition now
against resorting to section 336 on the cost of production investigation
for any item that has been subject to the Trade Agreements Act.

Senator MA XONE. But they all revert. Upon 2 months' notice to the
Secretary General of the United Nations that the. United States is
withdrawing all of the multilateral trade agreements acts are com-
pletely nullified.
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Mr. RAMcLIFT. I really am not familiar with the 60-day notice to
the United Nations. I did not know that the United Nations were in
the picture on our trade agreements. It may be the GATT, but I think
then it is a longer notice, 6 months' notice, I would say.

Senator MALONE. I was not expecting to have an argument about
that, but I will correct it if it is technically wrong.

Mr. RADClIFFE. I was just stating-
Senator MALONE. Do you understand if the United States or any

party to these multilateral agreements serves a notice (-f 60 days they
are out of it?

Mr. RADCLIFFE,. Not under the so-called escape clause of the GATT.
Senator MALONE. No, it has nothing to do with that--you are just

out from under the whole business on 60 days' notice.
Mr. RADCLI'FE. I know that a nation can withdraw from the

GATT. And also there is provision in all of our trade agreements in-
cluding the remaining bilateral ones which permits the cancellation
of that upon a 6 months' notice by either party.

Senator MALONE. Sixty days?
There has been much misinformation put out about th .se trade

agreements. On June 30 if the 1934 Trade Agreements Act, as ex-
tended, is allowed to expire we revert to the 1930 Tariff Act which is
a part of the law of the land although superceded by the 1934 act.
Now take this and check it so that you can communicate with the
chairman and make any statement you care to for the record: when the
1934 act expires we revert to the 1930 act and, upon 60 days' notice to
the Secretary-General of the United Nations, any of the multilateral
agreements expire.

Mr. RADCLIFFE. All right. sir.
Senator MALONE. All of the products covered by multilateral trade

agreement acts negotiated in Geneva revert to the Tariff Commission
under the 1930 act.

Mr. RADCLIFFE. They go back to the 1930 act?
Senator MALONE. That is right.
Under the statutory--
Mr. RADCLIFFE. I think that is a deplorable situation; I think we

ought to have a modern 1958 Tariff Act freezing the July 1, 1958,
rates.

Senator MALONE. Well, you would have that if you let them go
back. Because it is a flexible tariff, don't you remember?

Mr. RADCLIFF. I remember that.
Senator MALONE. Because then they could examine any product

that your people are interested in and if they find that the existing,
tariff or duty does not represent die difference in the cost of produc-
tion they can adjust it I

Mr. RADCLIFFE. That is is right, sir.
Senator MALONE. Reasonable cost of production here, and in the

chief competing nation, then they raise or lower it to confirm to it.
And they can do that every time there is a change in that rela-

tionship.
So if that nation was ever living about like this Nation, free trade

is automatic, isn't it?
Mr. RADMCLIMF. That is right.
Senator MALoNE. And I am for free trade on that basis.
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Now in the matter of bilateral trade agreements, upon 6 months'
notice to the nations----

Mr. RADCLIFr. That is right, sir.
Senator MALONE (continuing). With which you have bilateral

trade agreements, those product:3 revert to the Tariff Commission on
the same basis, you knew that, did you not?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. Oh, yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. So there is only a difference in principle.
The people that you are testifying for are for the P resident and

the Executive to havo the authority delegated to Congress under the
Constitution?

Mr. RADCLIFFE. That is correct.
Senator MALONE. And some of us are not for it.
You understand that?
Mr. RADCLFFE. Yes sir.
Senator MALO E. Thank you.
The CHAiRMAN. Thank you very much.
Mr. RADCLIFFE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Col. Thomas J. Weed, of the

World Trade Association.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS J. WEED, REPRESENTATIVE, SAN FRAN-
CISCO PORT AUTHORITY, ON BEHALF OF THE SAN FRANCISCO
AREA WORLD TRADE ASSOCIATION AND RELATED ORGANIZA.
TIONS

Mr. WEED. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the privilege of ap-
pearing.

Fortunately, my testimony will take only about a matter of a few
minutes.

The statement regarding the vital importance of the renewed and
strengthened Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act to San Francisco
area and Western United States business interests presented by
Thomas J. Weed, Washington, D. C., representative oi the San Fran-
cisco Port Authority on behalf of the San Francisco Area World
Trade Association and related organizations, in the field of world
business and finance.

The San Francisco international business community has supported
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act from its inception. The San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce, for example, first enunciated its
tariff policy on February 4, 1932, calling upon the Congress for
machinery for reciprocal concessions in tariff rates in the interest of
the revival and upbuilding of our foreign commerce.

A principal architect of the reciprocal trade agreements program
was the late San Franciscan, Dr. Henry F. Grady, then manager of
the chamber's world trade department and later Assistant Secretary
of State for Economic Affairs in charge of the trade agreements pro-
gram under Secretary of State Cordell tull.

Dr. Grady was later president of the American President Lines
and United States Ambassador to Greece, India, and Iran. lie was
a life-long advocate of a dynamic, enlightened, and practical world-
trade policy for the United States.
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The business community commends the Congress for, its role in
initiating and continuing the Trade Agreements Act, first passed in
1934 and- renewed from time to time since its initial passage.

Strong su port is also given to the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, whic-h, with the new European Common Market, is absolutely
essential if the United States is to maintain its competitive position in
world markets.

No other instruments have had a more beneficial effect than the
Trade Agreements Act and the GATT in expanding our trade and
strengthening our friendly relations with other countries. This has
been amply demonstrated not only by the volume and value of our
multi-billion-dollar international business today but by the fact that
the Congress of the United States has extended the act from time to
time since 1934 and, in each instance, all phases of the act have been
carefully considered and studied by both the Legislature and by
American business. The benefits of this act have been particularly
well adapted to those aspects of the foreign policy of the United States
which are designed to replace foreign aid by foreign trade and,
thereby, to strengthen both the free enterprise economy of this Na-
tion and that of other nations of the free world.

Because of the proven success and the benefits that have been
derived from the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, and because of
its adaptability to current world conditions, we now urge that the
Congress renew this act in its present form as permanent law.

Such action we firmly believe will add needed stability, continuity,
and permanence to our economic policies, both at home and abroad,
and will strengthen our international position.

We feel that the escape clause and the peril point amendments to
the act are cumbersome and further studies should be undertaken for
their early revision. It is also believed that in no event should the
decision on whether or not to raise tariffs in escape-clause cases be taken
from the President and given to the Tariff Commission or another
entity.

The San Francisco area international business community reaffirms
the policy first enunciated in 1932 and recommends renewal of the
Tra e Agreements Act in its present form for not less than 5 years
and, preferably, without an expiration date.

That, Mr. Chairman, is the statement furnished to me and which I
was directed to present.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Colonel.
Are there any questions?
Senator MALONE. Your name is Col. Thomas J. Weed?
Mr. WEED. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. You say this was a statement furnished to you?

By whom?
Mr. WEED. By the World Trade or the San Francisco World Trade

Community.
That is made up-
Senator MALONE. San Francisco Port Authority?
Mr. WEED. Sir? I am the representative here of the port authority.
Senator MALONE9. San Francisco Port Authority?
Mr. WEED. The port authority, sir, is a member of those different

organizations.
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Senator MALONE. On behalf of the San Francisco Area World
Trade Association and related organizations in the field of world busi-
ness and finance.

Have you then, of your own account, studied the 1934 Trade Act as
extended?

Mr. WEED. No, sir, Senator. I am the representative of the San
Francisco Port Authority.

My chief mission here is in connection with transportation, and I
was requested to come before the committee and to deliver this state-
ment.

Senator MALONE. You have heard the questioning of the other wit-
nesses, and I think there would be no point in questioning you as you
are just a third party delivering the message.

Mr. WEED. Yes, sir.
Senator MALONE. You did hear the questioning and the answers

that under this 1934 Trade Agreements Act as extended 10 times for
from 1 to 3 years, you can remake the industrial map of the United
States, could you not?

Mr. WEED. I rather think you could, Senator.
Senator MALONE. Well, I don't want to embarrass you if you have

not studied it and I think, Mr. Chairman, that is all.
The CHAIRMAN. If there are no further questions, thank you very

much.
Mr. WEED. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. Ralph B. Dewey of the

Pacific American Steamship Association.
Take a seat, sir, and proceed.

STATEMENT OF RALPH B. DEWEY, PRESIDENT, PACIFIC AMERICAN
STEAMSHIP ASSOCIATION

Mr. DEWEY. Thank you, Senator.
I have some prepared statements I would like to have the clerk

distribute.
Mr. Chairman, my name is Ralph B. Dewey. I am president of the

Pacific American Steamship Association which, as I have stated in
my prepared statement, is a trade association of the American-flag
ship operators domiciled on the Pacific coast.

This organization has been in existence for 40 years and has a very
keen interest in all matters relating to tariff legislation.

I welcome the opportunity to appear in support of the House passed
legislation H. R. 12591 to extend the Reciprocal Trade Act for 5
years. Our position in this matter is based on our day-in-day-out par-
ticipation as servants and coventurers in the export and import trade
of this country.

Our member companies, consisting of the principal American-flag
ship services operating from Pacific coast ports, carry the products
of our farm and factories to consumers in over 100 countries.

The return voyages bring home raw materials and manufactures
which our industries absolutely need and which individual consumers
have learned to prefer..

At the outset, it must be said that no industry is more appreciative
of the devastating effect of foreign low-wage competition than is the
American merchant marine.
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Would you oxphtil it
Mr. D)aw ,0Y. Yes. Any American sbi) that is repaired in a for-

oign yard is sub Jet; to 50 *percent duty under the Tariff Act of 1980,
Senator MAI1ANE. You mean when you bring it back to the United

States?
Mr. Dn ny. When you bring it back to the United States, your

first arrival at the United States, you are assessed a 6%O percent duty.
Senator MALONP. On the amount of the repairs I
Mr. D)nwrx. On the amount of the repairs.
Senator M ALON. Does that make up the difference in cost, would it

have?
Mr. Dinwmv. I am sorry, Senator,I am not sure I understand that

question.
Senator MALONE. What is the difference, say, in Japan and in build-

ing a merchant vessel and in the United States, a ship, an, hip?
Mr. Dwnyv. It -aries, of course, between various shpbuilding

centers. Japan is a shipbuilding center, as are Holland and England.
Senator MALONPE. I know that. So I just asked about one of them.
Mr. Thpwiv. Actually, I am not familiar with the percentage but

it is in the neighborhood of between 42 and 44,45 percent in most ship-
building centers, that is the differential between constructing an
equivalent ship in those centers.

Senator MALONE. Itwas not far off, any way, was it?
Dr. DrwEY. It is close.
Senator MALONE. Fifty percent was not very far off. I was not

aware of that tariff to equalize the difference in costs.
But I say it isn't far off. It could be adjusted.
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And it is flexible, that tariff, whatever it is, wasn't it I Can't you
hear mne

Mr. l)swxy. YeN, Senattor. I am trying to understand. When you
say tie tariff is flexible, I am not aware that the tariffs on merchant
slps---

Aenator MAWON). All of the tariffs in 11)30 were flexible. In other
words the Tariff Commission would adjust them up or down to make
the differetwo i1 cost.

I was not aware of this tariff but it could be adjusted to 44, or 401Mr. I)s~wsy, As reny t aliff could be adjusted.

Senator MAoM .Yes; that is right.
Mr. Dvwry. This one coult be adjusted, I assume; yes sir.
Senator MAONJO. You think the subsidy to make up that difference is

right and should be continued in tle building of a merchant marine?
Mr. )Dtswxv. It matters very little whether I think so or not;, Senator.

Either you are going to do it or you are not going to have a merchant
fleet.

Senator MALONE. I asked you if you thought it was proper, you
didn't answer that.

Mr. Drowar. Well, naturally, I am quite in favor of the program,
Senator.

Senator MAmoxm. That was a very complete answer.
Mr. l)swty. Thankyou.
Senator MAuON. I don't know what motivates Congress I have

been here only 12 years and I haven't found out.
You talked about 4 million Americans employed in foreign trade.
The Secretary of State estimates four andl a half million. You

don't, differ with him, do youf
Mr. I)swtv. No.
Senator MAT.ox. Four and a half million would be all right?
Do you know that if you subtract the amount of money that you

give these nations each year, we have given them approximately $70
bilhon since World War II, and subtract the subsidies on the material
we export, and the things that we give out, that you are exporting a
less percentage in money of your exportable goods today, than you
were in 1934 when you passed the act ?

Mr. DrwrY. I hadn't rationalized those figures in just the same
framework that you had, Senator.

Senator MALOne. It would be a good idea.
Mr. Dumwr. I am keenly aware a large measure of our annual ex-

ports consists of foreign aid. I
Senator MAwNE. Thother words, we are putting out the money in

billions to buy this trade, and it all comes back to the taxpayer anyway.
As a fellow sid, whether you stand up in the stirrups or, sit down

in the saddle, the weight is still on the hoss, you know, and that is thetaxpayer..
I It that is true, and I wish you would study the table that was put
in the testimony when I was cross-examining the Secretary of State
Saturday, if you find anything wrong with it when the testimony is
printed after certain corrections are made, I wish you would write to
me, because I want to know when I am wrong in a matter of
computations.
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But if I am right about that you do not do away with all our foreign
trade if this act expires, you just drop back to the profitable tra e,
which is all some us want.

And it is all you want. You want the profit yourself, whether it
comes from the taxpayers or from some place else, you have to make
a profit or you would go out of business, wouldn't you?

Mr.Thiwn. Well, ndeed we would.
Senator MAN . Y es, of course,Now, you said something about 200,000 men in injured industries.
There are 0 million of the boys on die street. Where do you get

all these men that are on the street
Mr. Di wxy. Well, Senator, if there are any statistical evidences

that the 6 million unemployed are directly-
Senator MALONo0. Yes; we have it.
Mr. Dmwzr. Are directly related to our reciprocal trade program,

I am not aware of it.
Senator MALONS. I know you are not. I could tell from your

statement. I am not quarreliny with you, I don't want to embarrass
you, but there are 243 depresse areas in the United States, practically
all of them in areas where they produce things that are now imported
cheaper than they can make them.

You would say that would rather connect it, wouldn't you I
Mr. Dxwny. I am sure there are industries, Senator, where im-

portation of low-cost foreign products are causing a burden on the
employment figures and sales figure of those companies.

Don't think there can be any denial of that. It is a case of bal-
ancing in my mind the plusses and the minuses in a program such as
this.

Senator MALOia. Well, there are 6 million unemployed now as
against the four and a half supposedly employed in foreign trade
who, it is implied would all be unemployed if you changed this act
which, of course they would not.

Mr. Tswnr. Assuming the premise-
Senator MALOr;E. There are 243 depressed areas. Let me ask you

this question. ' If in any one depressed area where they produce the
things that are being imported, and now they are no longer producing
them or producing less, you would say that may have some connection,
would you notI

Mr. DroWEY. I would say that had some connection other things
being equal, Senator-

Senator MALoN. Yes. I don't know what things you are talking
about being equal, because the boys working out there with their hands
get $18 or $20 a day, and in Japan they get 20 cents an hour.

Mr. DpiwiY. Well-
Senator MALowFI. I want to give you just one illustration.
You know titanium, the metal with the very high weight-strength

ratio and heat resistance. In that industry the D Ponts in Nlew
jersey were making about half of what we consumed and the other
half was made in Henderson Nee., about 10 miles out of Las Vegas
with Hoover Dam power. Vhey were doing very well, but suddenly
about the end of last year they laid off 500 men.

No one knew what happened until they found that there was
more titanium produced with American capital in Japan with 22-
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cent-an-hour labor and imported here than they made at .1-enderson,
so they just no lon ger needed it.

Do you think then that that is all right? Would you be in favor
of the Administration's position which the Secretary of State has
testified in favor of a few times here, that we should appropriate
money to train these men for other work and pay their way to some
other area where they might get another type job?

Mr. DJuwFv. Senator, I would say as a trade organization of steain-
ship operators we havc not taken a position on that particular prob-
lem but will you permit me to say that personally that philosophy
does complement the philosophy that lies behind the Merchant Marine
Act under which we now have a very fine hard core of good ships
but which still carries only 20- percent of our commerce. But at
least it i;i a nucleus of a fine, fast modern merchant marine.

Senator MALONE. Yes.
Mr. DEwEY. Now, if there is an element of common ground in what

you have just said and in the philosophy in the Merchant Marine Act
so to that extent .I would have to--

Senator MALONE. I approve of the merchant marine. But, Mr.
Dewey, that is the way they do it in Russia except they do not need a
constitutional act.

Mr. Dsw ,Y. They sure do not.
Senator MALoNE. They just get them up and transfer them to

Siberia and if they die it does not make much difference because they
don't need them anyway.

Now to skip over some of the things that you are probably not
familiar with, would you believe that a fixed price or a tariff or duty
as they call it in the Constitution of the United States, that made up
the difference in the effective -wages and cost of doing business here and
in the chief conpetin)' nation on any product produced commercially
in this country aong 'the lines that you just outlined for the merchant
marine would be proper ?

Mr. i)EwvY. No, sir, I do not. I would prefer your previous theory,
your previous proposition.

Senator MALONE. What?
Mr. DEWzY. I would prefer the previous proposition, to the in-

terim-
Senator MALON&. The State Department prot~oses we retrain -the

workin ]man to go to other areas and get other Jobs.
Mr. Irwpr. Yes.
Senator MALONE, Of course they do not propose what jobs, because

almost all industries seen to be trying to compete with imports.
You think about reciprocity.' Do you know what it costs to get an

American automobile into England, tor example?
Mr. DEwEY. Senator, I think I would only have that knowledge if

I were engaged in that particular kind of business.
Senator RiAoLN. I am about to tell you. It costs about 56 percent

Of the price of the automobile, so there is not much reciprocity and I
Won't try to question you on this. I

Mr. Diw.r. Actually, !Senator, I think you and i are talking about
the things that are the subject for the people whose industries are in-
volved and for the Tariff Commission who hag expertise in these
matters. Actually you and I might wind up agreeing on all kinds of
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things that we are discussing. But there are so many aspects to the
economics of arriving at tariffs that I really feel that this line of ques-
tioning is

Senator MArLONF. I do too, L think it is useless, because I do not think
you are interested in anything except where you can make a profit.

Mr. Dinwny. No.
Senator MALON.E. The thing is that you are now recommending an

extension of solnething that I do not think you know anything about it,
I tlink you have said that already.

Mr. )EwEr. I do not know anything about moving automobiles into
England, Senator.

Senator MALON1. Of course you do not. You don't know anything
about what it costs to get any of your products in any country wher6
they produce it commercially; you cannot get them in and we are
the only Nation so affected and I wish you would study it.

Do you know that under this act the President of tle United States
can trade a part or all of any industry to a foreign nation if he
thought it might help his overall foreign policy?

Mr. DEwy. I have read the statements of the people opposing
this legislation describing that kind of situation, Senator.

I have not studied to find out the merits of each case.
Senator MALONE. You have not studied the act'?
Mr. )EWEY. I have studied the act,
Senator MALONE. Well, the act gves him that power within the

latitude given him by Congress. e can lower the tariffs, and that
means you either have to lower your wages and cost of doing busi-
ness or fo out of business to that extent, does it not, like the merchantmarine

Mr. Dnwrr. Not completely, Senator. There are elements of pro-
ductivity increase that are available to American industry, given a
certain atmosphere in which to operate.

Senator MArwoNE. 'VWhat is thatI
Mr. DEWEY. The industries that are faced with what they feel are

traffic maladjustments are industries whose mechanization has lagged
behind the pace of mechanization throughout the United States, and
many times we hav to rationalize this, perhaps, unwillingness, per-
hapi inability to mechanize against the tariff question that is before
thq experts.

Senator MALONE. You know of course that the Tariff Commission
takes those things into consideration ?

It is not a hig i cost or low cost, it is reasonable costs, and they are
perfectly well able and do take those things into consideration.

But do you know that all American machinery and know-how
are available any place in the world now?

Mr. DEwey. If they have got the dollars to buy the machinery.
Senator MALONE. The Anierican investors are going in, I have

news for you---.
Mr. DEwEy. They are indeed.
Senator MALONe. And they are buying into the textile industries,

into the mines, and every other industry all over the world. More
than $50 billion of American private capital has gone abroad since
World War II and about $70 billion of taxpayers money has gone
for the same purpose so that the last plant, whether it is a mine, a
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mining plant or a processing plant or a manufacturing plant, built
any place in the world today is the best one in the world because it is
the last one; do you know that I

Mr. 1)EwEY. I think that would be on the face of it, sir.
Senator MALONE. I have been an engineer 30 years before I came

here.
Mr. Dtwx-r. I know you -were. •
Senator MALONE. Each industry seems to want a tariff on what

they sell or a bonus or a subsidy on what they are going to build with
American -wages to make up for the low wages someplace else, but
they want free trade on what they buy.

It is an American trait. But do you know what happens if we
just do not extend this act ?
Do you know what happens?
Mr. Dxwzy. Well, the tariff schedules in effect under the 1930

A ct, as amended, remain in effect, is my understanding, Senator.
Senator MALONE. Well I have news for you: Two months' notice

on all the products traded under the multilateral trade agreements in
Geneva revert to the Turiff Commission on the statutory rate and sub-
ject to a flexible rate to equalize the cost differentials here and abroad,
and upon 6 months' notice on the bilateral trade agreements, the
same thing happens.

'You did not know that
Mr, D)EwnY. Well, I have been given to understand that the tariff

rates in effect in the act--
Senator MAU)NE. Not the Tariff Act.
But it is the trade agreements we have in effect now. I understand

one Of the few tariff rates that has not been reduced is yours on that
50-percent differential, and perhaps that helps your situation some.

Mr. T)vwEY. Indeed, it does not, Senator.
We are not for that tariff. We just have not gone after fighting it.
Senator MALONE. I could see that. I could see that you are not,

because then you could have your ships repaired, and many of them
are, aren't they, under the foreign flags?

Mr. DEWEY. Not our ships. We operate American ships.
Senator MALONZ. Very few ships under foreign flags are repaired

in the i'Tnited States?
Mr. DEwEY. That is true; we operate side by side with foreign-lagshins.
Senator MALONE. The only way you can have that is to have the

subsidy.
Mr. DEWEY. Apparently Congress has found no other way than

thst, Senator.
Senator MALONE. The merchant marine is an entirely separate thing

front private shipping.
Mr. DrwEYr. I am sorry, Senator.
Senator MALONE. Is the merchant marine a separate thing from

private shipping?
Mr. DrwE . Private shipping plus the ancillary functions that go

with it; shoreside functions is the composite that makes up what we

refer to as the American merchant marine.
Senator MuoNa. Then a private investor can profit by this sub-

sidy?
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Mr. DEWEY. Well, he does not profit by the subsidy. The subsidy
makes the venture possible, Senator; I think that has to be said.

Senator MALONe. He does not profit by it but he could not do it if
he had-

Mr. DEwwY. He could not indeed, Senator; it is very much on the
face of it.

Senator MAlONE. That is all.
Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Kerr?
Senator KERR. Referring to page 3 about the middle of the para-

graph:
At present there is under contract or In the stage of active planning-
Senator JENNER. Where is that?
Senator KF=R. Page 3, about halfway through the paragraph.
At present there is under contract, or in the stage of active planning, some $3

billion worth of new vessels for the American merchant marine. As much as
one-third of this will be paid for out of construction subsidies, appropriated by
the Congress

That is the general situation which has been in effect for some years?
Mr. DEWEY. This program follows from legislation that was writ-

ten in 1936.
Senator KERR. I understand. And that program of Government

participation in the cost of building of these ships has been effective
ever since World War II?

Mr. DEwFY. And before, Senator.
Senator KERR. But-
Mr. DEWFY. At and before.
Senator KERR. At least since World War Ii; is that correct?
Mr. DEwEY. I wanted to add parenthetically the $3 billion figure is

a phased program up to 11, 12, 13 years from now, this is a program
of replacement of our present aging fleets.

Senator KERR. But it is a continuation of an existing program and
one that has been in effect at least since World War II?

Mr. DEWEY. That is correct, Senator.
Senator KERR. What percentage of the labor costs incurred in oper-

ating these ships of the American merchant marine was paid for by
the Federal Government?

Mr. DEwEY. The percentage varies in each trade route depending
upon the nature of the foreign-flag competition that the companies
incur.

Senator FERR. I understand.
But would you tell the committee generally approximately the per-

cent paid by the Government ?
Mr. DEwEY. I would say that it has varied from a minimum of

about 53 percent to a maximum of 85 percent. Those are the latest
figures that I anm familiar with. I give that as a generality, Senator.

Senator KEtR. That the Federal Government pays as a subsidy?
Mr. DEwEY. Yes; that is just the wage component you are speak-

ing of.
Senator KERR. Yes.
Mr. D)EwE. That is my understanding.
Senator KzRa. What percentage of the overall operating expense

would you say was paid in the form of a Government subsidy?
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t Mr. DEwEY. For a typical company, no. ln average company in
the transpacific trade between the Pacific west coast and the Orient,
the total subsidy income is about 13 percent, about 121/2 to 13 per-
cent, of the income of the company.

Now to answer your question directly as to what percentage of
the cost of operation, I suppose it would be something like 14,-141/2
percent of the total cost of operation, but I think it is fairer to answer
your question by saying what percentage of the company's income

Senator KERR. Percentage of profit is greater than that, is it not?
Mr. DEWEY. Well, you would be suprised, Senator. It is a feast

and famine business, and even with the subsidy, and other incentives,
shipping investments do not pay more than 4 or 5 percent; and in
testimony in the House committee recently is was shown that they
paid less than that on certain types of vessels particularly passengershitps.senator KIERR. Is the company you referred to typical or would
the overall average of the operation be more favorable or less favor-
able inyour judgment?

Mr. DEWEY. ithink-I will just have to say it is a typical company
and there are four similar companies operating in approximately the
same trade route with the same labor agreements, the same shipyards
that do the repair work, I think there is a common-cost basis there,
that you could say that this is typical of a company operating in the
transpacific trade.

Senator KERR. What other elements of cost are there than construc-
tion and labor that go into the figures that you have to recognize
in keepiwe books on your operation?

Mr. i) vwiY. There are 5 areas within which the Federal Govern-
ment subsidizes American ship operations.

Senator KERR. All right. What are they?
Mr. DEWEY. Speaking only of operations now, not construction.
Senator KE RR. But according to what you told us they pay 83% per-

cent of the cost of construction.
Mr. DEWEY. Of construction.
Senator KERR. All right. And they pay 50 to 85 percent of the cost

of labor.
Mr. DEWEY. Yes. Well, labor is a major cost but it is not the only

cost in ship operation, Senator.
Senator KERR. I understand. You say there are three other fields

in which the Government subsidizes?
Mr. DEWEY. Yes; we feed our men better and they pay us a dif-

ferential on feeding costs.
It is a very minor differential under our insurance policies. Our

premiums are higher by reason of the fact we must repair our ships
in American shipyards. Therefore our insurance premiums on our
hulls and our third-party liabilities are higher premiums under
American-flag operation.

Senator KERR. Percent of the feeding costs?
Mr. DEWEY. Yes; it is a minimal percentage, not a large dif-

ferential.
Senator KERR. And a percentage of the repair costs?
Mr. DEwEY. A percentage of the repair and maintenance costs.
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Senator KERR. What was the fifth category in which they raid
subsidy ?

Mr. DEWEY. Subsistence, maintenance, wages--subsistence mainte-
nance and repairs, insurance, and may I ask my colleague, have I got it
right, Mr. Sullivan?

Mr. SULLIVAN. I cannot think of the fifth one either, but I think
the committee should understand the subsidy for construction is paid
to the shipyard and not to the operator.

Mr. lDh.w,,Y. This is Mr. J1. Monroe Sullivan who' is assistant execu-
tive director of the Committee of American steamship Lines.

Senator KIR. You made a statement I would like to have clarified.
Ie said they paid it to the shipbuilder and not; the shipowner. The
effect is the same. You get the ship; don't you?

Mr. SULLIVAN. We get the ship; that is right
Senator KIRR. So whether they pay it to you, you pay your money

to the ship builder too; don't youf
Mr. I)rmnwy. Yes, sir.
We pay some of it and the Government pays some of it to the ship-

builder. "We do not see the subsidy money.
Senator KERR. You would have 50 percent more to pay to them for

the ship.
Mr. SULLIVAx. Only if the law remains as it is, requiring it to be

built in an American instead of a foreign shipyard. The only reason
for the subsidy is to provide a nucleus of skilled labor and manage-
ment for facilities for emergency purposes.

Senator KrRR. But they do pay 33/,1 percent of the average of the
cost of the ships that are built and become your property q
Mr. SULLIVAN. The Government subsidy amounts to' in excess of

45 percent today.
Senator KERR. In exce ses of 45 percent of the cost, of the ships

that become your property I
Mr. SurLLVAN. In Japan it would cost 4 million..
Senator KRR. Answer one question before you answer another.
Is that correct?
Mr. SULLIVA . Yes.
Senator MALONN. The weight is still on the horse.
Senator KERR. All right. Then instead of 331 percent he tells

me, it is 46 percent; is that approximately correct I
Mr. DEwEY. For the different trade 'routes. It depends on where

the principall---'
Senator KRR. Is that approximately correct I
Mr. DEwEY. I stand corrected, if my 83 percent figure is wrong,

Senator. 'This is 'probably an average figure over a span of years.
If the present rate is 45, 'it is simply that the differential is 'that the
American costs have gone upi higher pro rata than the foreign costs.

Senator KERR. I understand, but as of today should we proceed on
the assumption that the figure is 881A or 45?

Mr. DEwEY. I Suppose it would be better to proceed under the as-
sumption it is, 45. It has taken quite a jump.

Senator KERR. All right.
If they pay 45 percent of the cosi of construction, and if they pay

604A 86'percent, of the labor costs: and then if they pay a percentage
of the feeding of the repair and maintenance and insurance and ai-

27629-8i8--pt. 1--2-9
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other category, what category of operational expense is there in which
the Federal Government does not participate and with reference to
which they do not pay a subsidy V

Mr. DEWEY. Oh, there is a whole spectrum of costs, Senator. All
your loading costs, actually your stevedore wages, are a larger share
of your costs than the seamen's wages. Stevedores, American steve-
dores are all the same cost whether they work on American ships or
foreign-flag ships.

So there is no differential there.
Senator KERR. Do ship operators pay the stevedores?
Mr. DEWEY. The ship owners ordinarily-almost, I would say, 95

percent of the ship owners use contracting stevedores who are separate
entrepreneurs who perform the loading function and they pay the
longshoremen for the work they do as contractors.

Senator KER. Well, would it not be safe for the committee to assume
if you take into account the cost of the, construction, labor costs, feed-
ing, repair and maintenance, insurance and other category that there
is certainly a minimum of 50 percent of the overall charge of the opera-
tion of your business that is paid for by-that is participated in by
the Government?

Mr. DEWEY. I do not think you could make that case, Senator Kerr.
Senator KR. I am not trying to make a case but just trying to

get the facts.
Mr. ]DEwEY. No, I could not agree to that its a fact.
As I say, the total of the subsidy paid including--if you take this

percent figure for wages, and try to balance that against the total
operation-

Senator KERn. The total you gave me does not reflect their partici-
pation in the cost of building the ships?

Mr. DEWEY. No, we are talking about the operating. There are
two kinds of subsidies as you are aware.

There is a construction subsidy and an operating subsidy, sir.
Senator KERR. I am not trying to start a fuss with you, but just

trying to get it into the record.
Then what you tell us is that they pay about 45 percent of the con-

struction costs and about 15 percent or more of the operational
costs?

Mr. DEWEY. I would say 15 percent or less of the operational costs%
Senator KER. Of the operational costs ?
Now that is to enable you to compete with foreign competition?
Mr. DEWEY. That is inherent in the Merchant Marine Act of 1936.
Senator KFRR. But that is the purpose of it ?
Mr. DEwEY. That is the purpose is to ,promote and develop an

American merchant marine as stated in the preamble.
Senator KrRi. And permit the American merchant marine to oper-

ate in competition with foreign ships ?
Mr. DEWEY. To promote the commerce and defense of the country

is the language of the American Merchant Marine Act. ,
Senator KERn. Do you deny it is for the purpose of enabling us to

have an American merchant marine to be able to compete with
forei""ws I

Mr. DEWEY. Handled by foreign entrepreneurs in competition with
American entrepreneurs. i,,
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Senator KERR. Does that say that in the same language I said?
It is good if we understand each other correctly.
Mr. I)DwEY. It does.
Senator Km. What is there in the merchant marine, in your judg-

ment that should have it set apart as the only industry in America that
would be given the subsidies by this Government to enable it to
compete with foreign competition?

Mr. DEwEY. Well, Senator, first of all, I am not entirely in agree-
ment that it is the only industry that is subsidized. There are export
subsidies on a number of farm products there are--

Senator Kium. What do you think about the textile industry?
Do you think it should be treated differently than the merchant
marine?

Mr. DEWEY. Senator, I just do not know enough about the textile
industry.

Senator Kumm. You don't know enough about it?
Mr. I)EWY. I honestly do not.
Senator KER. As an American and as one who believes in fair

play for all, would you favor the same kind of a program by the
Government that would enable American textile industry, if that
was the only way it could be done, to survive and compete with foreign
textile industries ?

The same kind of program that is provided in your industry ?
Mr. DEwEY. It is a little hard to answer your question because you

are talking about an industry that operates within the United States.
The ship operator touches our shores only briefly and most of the
time is at sea-

Senator KERR. You are an American industry.
Mr. Dzwmr. Yes.
Senator KxRu. And you don't only fly an American flag but you are

under an American umbrella that is made possible by the taxpayers
of the United States.

Mr. DEwREY. Well, forced on us by the fact that we must hire
American crews, we must hire American insurance companies, and
we must hire American shipyards to do our work.

There is a hundred-year history of that kind of circumvention.
We cannot buy in the foreign market. We cannot build or man our
ships or storethem in the world market.

Senator KERR. Can the textile industry hire foreign labor and pay
foreign wages? - I

Mr. DEWEY. No. But the man-put the question again.
Senator KERR. I say can a textile mill down here in Georgia or

Massachusetts or Oklahoma hire foreign labor ?
Mr. DrWy. Well, I would not think so, not if they have a union

agreement. They would have to hire Americans.
I don't know specifically whether there is any law against hiring--=
Senator KERR. You would not want to try to operate one; would

you?
Mr. Drwp'r. No. I don't think I would, not with a-
Senator KEitt. The point I am making is this: You are in the oq-

ture here before this committee of representing an industry that is
made possible and is permitted to operate because of Govwrnment srb-
sidy from 15 to 45 percent of the cost of doing your business in order
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for you to make a profit, and as I see it, you are opposing Government
making provision in this trade agreement not for subsidy for, other
American industries, but for an environment in which they also can
profitably operate and I think that you should take into consideration
the general principle of fair play and no discrimination against or
for one group in our entire economy and recognize the fact that people
in other industries want to survive, too. They want an environment
in which they can operate at a profit also, and they do not come here
asking for a subsidy of from 15 to 45 percent of total costs of their
doing business to enable them to stay in business. What they are
asking for ib protection against the same foreign competition that you
are protected fromn, not by giving other industries a bonus to the
extent that your industry gets it but by giving other industries other
form ,of 'protection to enable them to survive and operate at a profit,
and you ought to bear that in mind as you come here with your evi-
dence, in my judgment.,' .

Mr. DEwEY. Thank you, Senator. I certaitily wilbear it in mind.
But I 'do think that perhaps my position has been misconstrued. I am
not advocating lower tariffs or higher tariffs or anything else.

I am advocating a scheme of negotiation where parties who have

tile injured position to express-bring it forth in, an atmosphere of ne-

gotiation with the Tariff Commission.
This framework has within it the seeds of all of the recompense for

any industry that we achieved by congressional act in 1936.
I am arguing ,for the framework of negotiations through which and

in which all of the points 'you Taise, 1 sincerely agree that there are

many industries whose injury must be brought to the attention of the
Government there must Tbe 6ornie where they can get recompense.; I see

in the tariff act the opportunity for that recompense. (If it hag failed,
it is a csee of whether you burn down the house to kill the rats or
whether you go after the places where it has failed.

I am not enough of an expert in each individual place. Ever indus-
try has a different impression of where it ma have failed. What we

really, it seems' to me, are talking about is a framework in which for-
eign trade is conducted in which injured industries cau come before a
body of!e aperts and plead their case and this is the kind of system,that
we a0 ldvotitig be continued,

If it has bugs in it if somebody is, ot getting a fair deal, thenthat
-shouild b6 t ated with on:ifs merit,.

But the whole thing that we seem to be talking about in this levis-
lation is whether the: framework is to be c~ntihiied Or not, And, we
iidveate the' continuatins of the framework for tis kirid of negoti-
ation in international ti.ade.' 2 ,. ..

Senator K it. I Understood you were advoctiiig the passage ofthe
bill as passed by the Honre.

Mto. wtKy. Wlh is, a 5-yeai extension of the wo , ,
86att ud.All, right.,eprga; e,~r

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Dewey, I would like to ask you a question.
Have the various payiments been itoieased urdecreased ? ,

rMf. Dtwit. -Virioni: 'what; Senator I
Tl6 CtawAtcAi#; Thb Various piymeftis Irom the Federal; Gvern

mote. . A

The CHAMMAN. $ubsidies.
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Mr., DEWEY. They have'inoreased, in the number of companies in-
volved and they have increased inithe amount.

The CHAIiUMAN. I mean percentagewise. Take 45 percent for con-
struction, hak: that been increased in recent years I I

Mr. DTwEY. It's gone from 33 to 45 during the life of the Merchant
Marine Act. In the early days,, it was low and now it is high. '

The CHAIRMAx. Does that kpply perdeittagewise to the other sub,
sidies that you received? I i.
Mi. DEWEY. I believe it has, whether it is to that degree or not.
Senator KERR. It is now from 50 to 72; labor. i Is that now higher?
Mr. TDEwEY. It is a higher percentage than it used to be because for-

eign seamen have not had the percentage increases that our men ,have
had. , - , ' , , ' .

The CHAIRMAN. Could you furnish the committee with a statement
of'the percentage increases in subsidies?,

Perhaps the fifth subsidy! that you were unable to mention, was, in
the field of taxation. ,'

Mr. SULLIVAN. No. '

Mr. DEwEY. Noj Senator..
The C IAIRMAN. Do you regard that as a subsidy ? ,
Mr. DIowEY. No.
i'hoCirAIRMXA, You have special;tax treatment that no other busi-,

Mr. DEWEY. Well, not all merchant ships, Senator. ',It is less than;
a third of: ur merchant fleet have the tax privileges to whihfr You
refer .;'

The CHAIRMAN. What is that tax privilege? '
Mr., DEWHY. Well, there is 'a set-aside of, reserves in a tax deferred

status 'which so long as they are. plowed back into 'ship eonetrue ,
tion and ship construction only, remain in a'deferred status. The
Government gets its recompense thr ugh a reduced depreCiation base
on a vessel built with these defeated funds,,' '

The, CHAIRA&N. In other words, you are permitted to make deduc-
tions fromi your income tax' for expenditures which, have not b6en

You are permitted 'to put' them in A trust, fund or whatever you
may call it' andf deduct it from your current expenditures, may ou
not? 8

Mr. DEWEY. That is the effect of it, Senator.
,The C RMAiC. 'And yousay-": '
Mr. DEwiY. It is an inducement to stay under the Anerican flag,

and amass enofigh money to replace the ships you are' operating Wnder
the American flag.

The CiiARmtN, Wheh you set' up this depreciation allowance* do
you take the figure of actual cost to the, 6wner 'of the ship or do you
take the construction 0osts .

In, other w6ids d6'you include the subsidy paidto the ishipbuildert,
Ml" D14*Wsv. IIffi, Sulliv"a would, oare, to, answer it-he nay have'

some particular knowledge.
Mr., SuLtlr4-. Oo'ts to, the owner , Inot'the eot of the priee of the

ship'.- ''For example,' a ship, costs $10 million to build. here $4% iihil-
lion, td bild inJ.pan, thecost base -of the ship for depuemtion pur-
Poses is $51/2 m illion :. :' ': i: , I: .. , ,., ., ,,i .,,,. '
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The CHiAnMAN. In other words, if you build a ship, the shipyard
receives 45 percent of the payment direct from the Government?

Mr. SULLiVAN. And in that case, 55 percent would be the deprecia-
tion cost.

The CUAIRMAN. And 55 percent would be the depreciation.
What percentage of the merchant marine has this special tax pri-

vilege and what does not V Where is the line drawn?
Mr. DEWHY. We have about a thousand ships in the American

merchant marine, of which at the present time slightly over 300 have
been deemed eligible for the Maritime Administration for the subsidy
program.

They are another 120 ships perhaps, which, by reason of their na-
ture of operations, would be eligible but have not yet been granted a
subsidy.

Some of the owners of those ships are now in, asking for subsidy.
They cannot survive without it. They have tried and can't make it.
The CHAIRMAN. I am speaking of this taxation subsidy, is that

what you are talking about?
Mr. DEWEY. A little over 40 percent of the present American-flag

fleet is eligible for the tax-
The CHAIRMAN. Where is the line drawn?
Mr. DEwEy. The line is drawn between those ships which operate

in what are known as essential trade routes, and operating in dry-
cargo-only trades.

They operate on a fixed schedule between named stipulated ports.
They serve the American commerce on a routine day-to-day basis on
a committed basis.

They must make a certain number of sailings per year in order to
guarantee our export-import trade, that kind of service in that trade
route, for that year and it is only those ships-

Senator JENNEI. It is sort of like a common carrier?
Mr. DEWEY. In a sense, Senator, what you are really talking about

is the common carrier in the deepwater ocean trade, in foreign service.
The CHAIRMAN. Are all the subsidies given on the same basis I
Mr. DEwEY. Well, they all-they are administered by the Mari-

time Administration under the same statute, yes.
The CHAIRMAN. Is a labor subsidy different from this tax subsidyI

Do the same vessels get it I
Mr. DEwEy. Yes.
Senator KRR. More vessels get the labor subsidy than get the spe-

cial tax treatment; don't they?
Mr. DEWEY. No, it applies to the same vessels. It is the same

vessels.
The CHAIMAN. It is the same vessels, as I understand it.
Senator Kum. Are they the only vessels that get the labor subsidy?
Mr. DEwEY. That is right, Senator. In other words, all of our

direct subsidies, and most tax incentives, all apply to this same hard
core of the common carrier fleet in the international trade serving
our ports.

Senator JEzNE. Well, who does not get it, that might help?
Mr. DzwEY. Tankers, coastwise and intercoastal vessels, industrial

carriers engae d in importation of ores, perhaps, and the tramp
vessels of which there are some 50 or 60 in number.
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They operate on an opportune basis wherever the cargoes offer them-
selves.

They are not eligible, and the total of that group of ships would
come very close to 550.

Senator JENNER. Of course, a part of the merchant marine is for
the defense of this country, isn't it kind of the fourth arm of our
defense the merchant marine I

Mr. DEWEY. That is correct.
Senator JENNER. Why wouldn't those hauling. ore and metal and

so forth be in the same category as common carriers supplying com-
mercial trade?

Mr. DEWEY. Senator, our organization has been before the Mer-
chant Marine Committee as late as last Tuesday seeking extension
of the incentives that are available to the now subsidizedships, and
extending to carriers such as you have described.

It is long overdue.
Senator JENNER. I am sorry, Mr. Chairman, I am out of turn, Iforgot.The fCIAIRMAN. Mr. Dewey, you are going to furnish the committee,

as Iunderstand it, with a complete statement so far as you are able
to do it, as to these various incentives or subsidies, the types of vessels
to which they are given.

These tax subsidies are given to the same vessels that get the sub-
sidies for labor, insurance and construction, and so forth; is that right?

Mr. DEWEY. That is right, Senator.
Mr. SULLIVAN. May I make one statement? I would like for the

committee to really understand that the subsidy paid for building the
ship goes to the shipyard, not to the ship operator.

The CHAIRMAN. We understand that, sir, but as Senator Kerr says,
you get the ship.

Mr. DEWEY. We could buy the ship in Japan or Germany or any-
place else for the same price, but this figure of 45 percent of the oper-
ating costs being paid for by the Government is not true, because more
than half of the money appropriated by Congress goes to the shipyard
for building a ship which has to be built herebylaw.

So we could buy the ship someplace else so operating costs-- -

The CHAIRMA. YOU have on y given one activity so far that is
not subsidized and that is the stevedores, that is all I heard.

Mr. DEWE . That is what I enumerated, I started-

The CHAIRMAN. I would like a written statement showing that part
of the activities of the merchant marine that are not subsidized.

'Mr. D WEY. I would be glad to furnish this.
The CHAIRMAN. And also those that are subsidized.
Senator KERR. And the percentage of total operating costs that

that represents.
The CHAIRMAN. AlsO show the percentage of increase that has

occurred since 1930.
Thank you very much.
Senator DoroLAs. Mr. Chairrnan, I would like to ask some qUes-

tions.
I don't want to add tothe embarrassment of the witness, but do I

understand that you are in favor of subsidies for the operation of
ships, but opposed to tariffs on manufactured goods; is that correct?
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Mr. zwzy. Senator, I don't think that is coiweet; no.
,Senator D)ouGMs. You are in favor of tariffs V
, Mr. Iawnr. I, am in favor of tariffs, that are justified according to

the negotiations that take place by people who know something about,it,.
I wouldd bein no position to say what tariffs should be-
Senator DOUGLAS. You get tc direct subsidy. The tariffs an indirect

subsidyso you are not opposed to subsidies then
Mr. DaWY. I would be in a paradoxical position if I were opposed

to subsidy. ' - t t . .
Senator DoUGLAS. I think you are in a paradoxical position, my

friend. You are in favor of direct subsidies to shipping.
Mr.,Dawey. Yes,- Senator.
Senator DeuoLAS. Are you in favor of indirect subsidies 'to manu-

facturing? I
Mr. DEwnY. Well, without knowing exactly what kind you are

talking about, Senator, I don't know how to answer the question.
Senator I)ouoGIs. T1he principle.
Mr. Dzway. The principle of indirect subsidy ?

:,Senator DauoLs. Mr. Chairman, I don't think I ambeing unfair if
I' askthe witness to answer the question.

Are you in favor of indirect subsidies for manufacturing?
Mr, =ToIr. Well, Senator, that is, a little broad (to answer cate-

Senator DoUGLAs. Know but-
'Mr. I)zwmir. I don't know what industry-'-
:Senator DeeaLAs. You see that is what is behind this whole dispute
The protectionists want higher tariffs in Order, that the domestic

market ray be filled to a larger degree by' domestic production.
That is what is behind all this boxing back and forth, and you say

if that is done that will shrink the volume of fPreign trade and, there-
fore, you won't carry asmuch in your ships.,

Now I happen to be' in favor of low tariffs, and I make no bones

But I think youar6 in a highly inconsistentposition, very frankly.
When you come into court,'ypn have got to cotAe with clean hands,

that is the principle of equity. " '
Now, you are in favor of subsidies for the construction otships and

the operation of ships. Are you for tariffs which are indirect subsidies
for manufacturing ' ' 4

Mi.Diiwmi, Tariffs that are indirect subsidies to manufacturing I
Senator DooLAS. Certainly thit is what they are.' They are patid

not by the Goverhment, but- by th6 consumer.
Mr. )wim. Well, we are back where we were before. -
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes; but I haven't had an answer from -you yet.
'Is it that you arelfor subsidies for yourself, but not for subsidies for

others?
Mr..DEwEY. Please, I think I have said very categorically, Senator,

we, have no views as td what th6 level: of the taiff should be, whether
it should be-

Senator DoTYAs. Now, suppose the tariffs were, increased; wolild
You welcome that?,

Mri Dtwkr. If it were justified ii thel framework, set. up in the
reciprocal trade-agreements program, how could we be otherwise than
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be satisfied with it? We are not experts enough to know what level
tariffs should go to.

Senator 1)OuoLAs. ])o you think you need higher subsidies yourself?
Mr. Dzwry. I guess that the subsidy program is set forth in the

Merchant Marine Act.
Senator DouoLAS. Well, didn't you help pass the Merchant Marine

Act?
Mr. DEwFY. I was not around.
Senator DoUGLAs. Would you favor the repeal of the Merchant

Marine Act?
Mr. DxwEY. Well, I would favor Congress-
Senator DoUoLAS. Would you favor decreasing the subsidies under

the Merchant Marine Act? But the manufacturers can then come in
and say, "Our industry is essential to the national defense," just as
much as you can.

Mr. D1nwnY. Haven't they that privilege to make that finding?
Senator DorTOrAs. But you are now coining in here and saying what

you believe in is expanded world trade.
Mr. DWniw'. Indeed,.we do.
Senator )oUGLAS. If you have expanded world trade, you have to

admit some more foreign goods into this country.
Mr. )m wrie-. Indeed.
Senator l)OXorAs. And some industries will say, "We are going to

be hurt by this."
Mr. D'owric. And you tre asking me, would I object to those indus-

tries seeking-
Senator DoUoLAs. And obtaining---
Mr. D'wmw. And obtaining something that will-
Senator DouawAgS. Restrict that.
Mr. DEWEY. Restrict or hurt it otherwise coming in. No; I would

not object to their coming in and seeking redress of some sort.
Senator Doiro.%sA. And you would not object to having it given to

them?
Mr. Dmnwny. On a proper showing made-
Senator l)oroLAs. If any industry is hurt or any producer is hurt,

then the tariff should be raised to protect that producer.
Mr. DEwEY. I could not object to that.
Senator DOUGLAS. Then, really you are a protectionist. You are

a protectionist. You are a protectionist for yourself because you want
a cash subsidy; you are a protectionist for others, because you want
them to have an indirect subsidy.

Mr. DEwEY. Senator, I don't know whether I am a protectionist or
whether I am a freetrader; I know I am somethere in between, but
it seems to me we are talking about a framework for negotiation of
tariffs, and that is-

Senator DouLAS. You can't discuss framework without its rela-
tionship to principles. Now, let me ask you another question.

Suppose, under the Tariff Act, we have quotas imposed on the im-
portatioaIbf Japanese, goods, textiles, flatware, chemicals, machine
tools, and so on, would you be in favor of that?

Mr. DnwEY. Quotas?
Senator l)oerTAS. Quotas, yet; not tariffs, but quotas, limiting the

amounts of these goods to be introduced. We have informal quotas
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which we have high-pressured fhe Ja anese ,overnprent into puntinginto eftw't alreadyMr. elwxr. '4 1, i can be consistent in this answer, Senator. We

bave no quotas on merchant shipping. Any foreign-flag ship operator
that, wants to arrive at our shores and begin operation can do so.

Senator Doxoaxs. Wait a moment. Y7ou want to jump ahead.) I
want to take you on the first step. Are you opposed to quotas on
im station of Japanese goods, formal or informal V

r. Dr,,y. Yes.
Senator Douvoxs. You are? Well,. then, I take it you are in favor

of the repeal of the 50-percent provision.; namely 50 percent of all
foreign aid must be carried on American bottoms.

Mr. Dowzy. That only goes to tax-financed business.
Senator DoUGLAS. I understand. But that is a subsidy paid for

by the Anmerican taxpayer. He has to pay more in order to ship in
your ships, and that deprives foreign shipping; so you will join me
in repealiug that 50-percent provision, will you I

Mr. lJzwFY. Well, Senator, we might be on the other side of the
fence from each other.

Senator DoiOmLAs. Now, this is Ghe point very frankly. Con-
sistency in this world is very hard to obtain. I inow that.

Mr. Dpowwr Yes.
Senator DoUGLAs. Bnt I do think that you are just absolutely in-

consistent. You are for what benefits your industry,, and then that
is all.

Mr. Dswri. Well, now--
Senator Dotorn.s. On this same basis, on this same basis, all the

others are equally justified.
Mr. lwi. I certainly couldn't come in and oppose this legisla-

tion, Senator. I am here advocating it----
Senator DouoAS. You are opposing the efforts of my protectionist

brethren to raise the duties.
Senator JZNNEr. You are pointing in the right direction.

[Laughter. 1
Se~iator D UrGLAS. All I want to say is this; I respect them they

are consistent; I respect them. But 'I must say it is highly incon-
sistent for you to come in wanting low tariffs for everybody else and
no quotas on other things, but demanding quotas for yourrlJ and
subsidies for yourself.

Now, X know it is your employers'who have put you in this fix, and
not you, and so I apologize for making it rough on you. But if we can
point up this principle, it is iry important, and I think one of the
troubles in this whole problem is that each group thinks only of itself,
and the national interest ets p ushed into the background.Senator MALOWI . Mr. Chairman-...

Senator Loy(o. Mr. Chairman, i f we are going to start a second
round.

Senator MALOiXr. You jgo ahead.
Senator Lomao. This witness has been abused, in my judgment. I

thought the chairman was going to. defend him because of the great
port of Norfolk in Virginia. I did want to ask one. question about
the merchant marine. I don't share some of the vif.ws.

The C AIWAN., I would say, to the Senator from Louisiana, the
Chair did not abuse the witn ,
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SenatorLoNa. I thought the Chair was going to defend him. In-

stow, the Chair wants another detailed list
'The CIAJIMAN. I think that is what this committee is far, to get.,

information.
Mr. Dwzv I th ink the Chair has been very fair about it.
The CHAIRxAN. I don't want that to go uncontradicted.
Senator Loo. I am afraid mny language was misunderstood. I

thought the Chair was going to put Humpty Dimpty back on the wallagain. _[Laughter.]The C[Lugn . Just wanted the whole picture presented in the
record.

Senator Jenner, you have got the tail end down there.
Senator JNi. Mr. Chairman, I am going to take a minute or

two, I have not taken much timre of this committee 'and do not pro-
pose to, but I think we are getting into a lot of trouble here because
we have departed from thebasic fundamentals of our Government,
and I think this witness typically shows when you go out here to try
to do special things for special people that ou are in deep waters.
I just want this for the record e0n144W Wi in the record.

,I am quoting from a et here by Dean Opence E. Manion
which says: /

Be e Constituton of th AU ted States Is the upreme lawyIts own tertui 1eCo8ttuiolo
of the land. All V.fl States Senators pad sentatives ha** taken a
solemn oath to support it as suej'. The V~esident'st "ingle sworn ty Is to
"preserve, protect/and defend seOonstitutio." I

Whoever rea4O the simpleanguag of tWo rWdocument canuo avoid
the impression h t cIai obli at@U t Vo1OW It a vow
"more honored~n the bet t Jilservsfeoj'

And that's where we are w w are discn ing xis recip "A
trade agree

Ile says: (
The Consti utica bull s a ti Im VhePow ' of every p lie

officer. This Constitutl I elrc seription h eflf c authority othe ery

tinues to govern as it is written and gl-4 ttasoe swear wlit itsdominion shall hever undlsturlig Imp essinto
cIt this is s, wny shou l Cotress now IC tate a y tehn that
flagrantly violate cbostitutional tosmaauds, an why the re etinsitet r needhsmesr

that Congress do so?\This is what, Is hap Jie g In the current, el t to extend
the so-called Ilcprocs tIrade Agreements Act.The President tells us 'loaw that we need this measure to st rgthen our com-
mon defense against comm~ni in. Back in 1984, anothp -resident said we
needed it to overcome an econom expression. In ters between, everything
has been cited to support and perpt tie 9 dental management of our
foreign commerce-everythIng, that Is, except the Constitution. of the United
States.

To get perspective, we will have to. back up to the beginning., When Congress
, convened in 1M8, it was in 'an understandable hurry to ease, the severe pains

of the groat depreion. , One of its first ,official performances was the Na-
tlOnai Industrlal Recovery Act, popularly known as NRA.

This measuxt gave President Roosevelt an extraordinary power to approvre
binding codes of fair competition for a variety of Industries. Normally, Con-
gress Itself would have set up these codes in the fornof statute governing the
described business practices

From the beginning of our Government under the Coonstitution, Oongres bad
exercised its prescribed powers in this dirt way.
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~' Jev,±tUile, I iti hsst'e to, met tho t nhrgene and because -Mr. fto velt
urged it to do so, Congress quickly delivered the NRA cde-making job into the
hands f tW6 Ptesideoit., , ;. ,

In i9M5, the Supreme Court 'nullified NRA as an unconstiltutionnl delegation
of Congressional power (Schceohser v. Utted Otates, 295 U. S. 495).

The High Court's decision was unanimous. It stressed a basic principle of
constitutional law,, namely, Congress cannot delegate 'its own constitutional
duties and .es psibilities to anybody, and, as One Justice (Cardozo) dpscrlbed it,
NRA was an example of such "delegation running riot."
" Before this decision was rendbr, Congress had passed the Trade Agreemnents
Act of .1934-

and now we ate being iked by this legislation to extend it 'for 5
more years.

In.1934, in which the NRA formula of delegation was followed into the field
(of foreign coinmwerce.

In other words, the NRA put in domestic business delegation of
,powers which Congress had, the responsibility for, so now along comes
this bill andextends it to foreign commerce, the sai me thing,

The new foreign trade law sooin became known as th6 Reciprocal Trade Agree-
ment Act, although Cdngrees did not call it that and reciprocity has -certainly
? t Pe, featuredI! the low's acqo lIshmentf.,

We have had thousands aid thousands of examples that there is no
reciprocity about it.,

Like NRA, the Trade Agreements Act Was pressed upon'' Congress as "an
teinergey remedy for emergency conditions" (ongross has exactly the same
responsibility In the field of interstate commerce that It has in the area of our
cotemerce with fOrelgn nations.
, A change by the President in the Import duty on any article is applied not Just
to such items entering the United States from the country which is the other
party to the agreement, but to all such items therafter imported from all countries.

Thigh kirid of "reciprocal trade" thus mans that, 'by- one 'agreement' With a
single country, the President can and does change the general AUnited Sates
tariff level, in spite of the fact that the Constitution expressly gives to Congress,
and only to Congress, the "power to lay and collect taxes, duties, Imposts anid
excises." (Art.. i, se4. 8, United States Constitution).

How we can sit here day after day in hearings after taking a solemn
oath to defend that Constitution, and deliberately pass and delegate
these rights acway, I don't know,

I say this,, Mr. Chairman, We aredestroying this country, bWcause we
are departing from the basic fundamental laws that made us a great
nation. I am leaving this' body, but I am not gqi'g to leave until
I have my say rn these baise fundamental things. You can see how
far afield we are going, because we have departed from the Consti-tution, .,, . ' ,
"He further Says : ......

Bnt this is by no .means the full dimension, of .unconstitutionfal ,power now
exercised by the Federal Executive ,as a result of this delegatted,'congressional
authority. Pursuant to the Constitution, treaties are negotiated by the President
'and ratified by the vote'of tWothilrdd of: the United States Senate.- Since 'the
passage of the Trade AgreementS. Act, our' State Department:ma ,use and has
used these new trade negotiations tomodify or suApend a formal Ohnstitutional
treaty,' that has been previously negotiated by the President sh~d then ratified by
two-thirds of, the Senate (ei g.i art. ilI, United, States trade. agreement with
Columbia). '''' ''' "'

ThiS: diplomatic eshot elrenlt is called an, "xecutive agreenet." 1Al"of 'the
,trade pacts made purr 'ant to the 1934 act have been, treated by: the State:Delaartmnent as smteh ex eutive agreements,... ' ': . .',,. .. ,.
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And there are thousands of thenm in existence, and not a Member of
this Congress knows what they are.

Please remember that these are not subnaittod to tWe sieate for ratification,
but, by the decisions of our courts, they are now none utle less binding upou the

Between 1934 and 1947, all of these new trade pacts were bilateral; that As,
each was negotiated between the United States and one other country. It is
obvious from the early history of its administration that bilateral negotiations
and biatelai agrete cents were all that was contemplated when the trade agree-
mnens law was p~osed.

Isn't that correct?
Senator MAwNE. That is correct. Every word you say is correct.
Senator Jkwxux What has happened I

After World War H, however, It was a different story. By that time our inter-
nationalist diplooals had developed a fixation, for multilateral lnternatioxial
pacts, organization and ass9ciatons In which many nations were involved and
which could be uped ai steppingstones to an ultimate international world gov-
ern nent.

If you are going to erase and equalize all of these discrininationls
and if you are going to lift everybody up to our level or we are going
to come down to their level? that is exactly the way you are going to
hkve to proceed with a world government and, if you iron out these
difficulties you won't need subsidies and nobody will need protection
in this country and the whole standard of the world will be on the
same level and we will all be in the same boat.

But you can't have your cake, gentlemen, and eat it too.
In 19 46 our State Department came forth with plavs for a Proposed "Inter-

national Trade Organization"-

and I have heard witnesses sit here in this hearing and deliberately
say "We ueed it,, we ares for it." The do not Iow why. They
don't know a thing about it, what it will do to their oountry or to their
standard of living. but they are pounding, these ,cliches,. these phrases
that are bein brainwashed, throughout this country and brainwash-
ing the American people.
ta 1946, our State Department came forth with plans for a proposed "Inter-

national Trade Organization" with an essential underlying feature called a
Qoneral Agreements bn, Tariffs and Trade. This so-called ITO languished when
it was submitted to Congress, which properly refused to swallow this organiza-
tion's supranational enforcement machinery.

However, GATT, the 'underlying organization, fared better because It was
not and probably never will be submitted to congressional scrutiny. GATT
was 'signed by our State Department's Director of International Trade on Octo-
ber 80, 194T: whereupon, President Truman procletimed that then and thevt-
after the United Stat~s was and would be bound by all of GATT's unprecedented
schemes for international planning and trade regulation.

At the same time, the President, for and in behalf of the United States,
accepted all of the tariff concessions that were a part of GATT's original eetia-
tion.

Mr, Chairman, I am still reading.
You wil observe that this Presidential proclamation changed the whole range

of our duties and imports which the Constitution empowers Congreso, and only
Congress, to change.

But,, President Trumian's GATT proclamation did much more than that It
handed Jurisdiction over trliffs and other preciOuS areas of our foreign an4
domestic commerce to the tender mercies of (IAT, a foreign Socialist organza
tion whose proceedings are conducted in secrecy and in whih the UtWeG Otates
has but I of the 87 possible votes.
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You will never win that, ball game either.
If the NRA, to which constitutional power went from Congress to 'th 'Presi-

dent, was unconstitutional "delegation running riot," then what can be said of
constitutional power that is delegated by Congress to the President, and then
redelegated by him to an association of foreign governments dedicated to the
leveling of world living standards and a redistribution of the world's wealth?

That is where you are going in this thing.
GATT contemplates that its decrees will ultimately be policed and enforced

by an appropriately muscled International tribunal. Drawn to these specifica-
tions is the new Organization for Trade Cooperation, "OTC," which has already
been advanced as President Eisenhower's climactic contribution to the inter-
national government of our foreign and domestic commerce which, before him,
President Truman, with our adherence to GATT, so nobly advanced.

When GATT gets this enforcement machinery-

and the way we are going they are going to get it just as sure as day
follows night, because we are departing from our solemn oath when
we said we would support and defend and protect the Constitution
of the United States-
the resulting impact upon our domestic affairs is certain to be loud and pain-
ful.

We won't be worrying about flatware, Japanese textiles, and little
glass, but you will be worrying about the whole thing.

Aside from import duties and international shipments, GATT is designed
to regulate many areas of our domestic economy, including such things as a
price-control system, rates of domestic exchange for foreign currency, our fair
share of the world's raw materials and the proportion of our domestic market
that should be supplied by foreign producers.

There are at least 15 important Federal statutes that are in apparent con-
flict with GATT. These laws include the Agricultural Adjustment Act, the
Clayton Antitrust Act, the Internal Revenue Code, and last but not least and
most ironically, the Trade Agreements Act of 1934, as amended, which brought us
to GATT in the first place.

Under persistent prompting and pushing by the President, Congress now pro-
posed to extend this Trade Agreements Act which binds us to GATT, which,
in turn, directly threatens the Jurisdiction of the Trade Agreements Act and
14 other congressional statutes. Nobody in Washington proposes to repeal
those statutes.

For-patriots and taxpayers it Is dispiriting and depressing, if not demoralizing,
to see so many of our honorable Congressmen and Senators chasing their own
political coattails in such an obviously vicious circle of internationalist intrigue.
If these plodding politicians would pause in their muddled milling, they might
hear the reechoes of this good advice from one of their distinguished predeces-
sors, Senator Daniel Webster:

"When the mariner has been tossed for many days in thick weather and on an
unknown sea, he naturally avails himself of the first pause in the storm * * *
the earliest glance of the sun * * * to take his latitude and ascertain how far
the elements have driven him from his true course. Let us imitate this prudence
and, before we float further on the waves of this debate, refer to the point from
which we departed, that we may at least be able to conjecture where we now
are."

The point from which you departed, My dear Senators and Congressmen, is
the Constitution of the United States. It is unnecessary for you to weigh the
hypothetical benefits of free world trade against the established benefits of the
American standard of life and living.

It is necessary merely for all of you to read the Constitution which you have
sworn to support and from which you have departed. This Is all you need to
do in order to vote conscientiously to kill this misnamed "reciprocal trade" bill
and its monstrous un-American Internationalist appendages.

This article says:
Tell your Senators and Congressmen that they are not expected to do every-

thing that the President tells them to do. Tell them they are expected to do
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what they have sworn to do; namely, support the Constitution of the Unied
States.

Mr. Chairman, I do not think any better advice could be given to
this committee, and I am just simply tired of people coming in here
with self-serving statement and repeating cliches and brainwashing
the American people, tying it up with our economy, tying it up with
Congress, and tying it up with everything

Now this gentleman here testifying, _ am not here to abuse him or
demean him but you have some figures here that intrigue me.

You say on page 2:
In viewing the testimony thus far it would seem clear that the Congress has

the simple choice of protecting the Job security of 4 million Americans who live
eoL of exports achieving this according to the proven formula of reciprocity or to
step backward-

It is a beautiful word, isn't it, "step backward"--
into a volatile system of regional distated tariffs to protect the Job security of
only 200,000 workers in injured industries.

Will you give me the industries where only 200,000 people have beeninjuredMr. DEwEY. Senator, I cannot cite the specific industries.

Senator JENNER. You cannot?
Mr. Dewey, will you give me the specific industries where there are

4 million Americans who have got a job as a result of this reciprocal
trade agreement and exports ?

Mr. fiWFwuy. I am, calling upon the study made by the Department
of Commerce in citing these figures.

Senator JENNE.i I would like this information brought before this
committee in detail. For example, I pick up last evening riding in on
a plane from Indiana an article from the U. S. News & World Report,
further advocating the reciprocal trade agreement, going all over the
country, every magazine, every article practically you read and the
were even so detailed that they had exact amounts of money that each
State gets from this great reciprocal trade program, and my State got
$9 million.

Mr. Chairman, I think this information is essential to this com-
mittee before we can intelligently act and I want to know what in-
dustries in my State get $9 million out of the extension of the Re-
ciprocal Trade Act, and I don't see why anyone is advocating that
or any necessity for extending any kind of program for 5 years.

Has anybody justified that, Mr. Chairman; who has been here as a
witness?

The CHAIRMAx. Testimony has been given and I hesitate-
Senator JENNER. Has it been justified?
The CHAIRMAN. I dislike very much to interrupt the, Senator,

but the committee adopted a 20-minute rule 'for each Senator to ques-
tion the witnesses, and the Senator has somewhat exceeded it,

t am wondering if he could not make a list of the information he
wants or ask it of some other witness.

Senator JENNER. I was not here, Mr. Chairman, when we made
that rule. I don't know why we have this rule because, Mr. Chair-
man, there is a billfthat should be kept in this com ittee u"til the
bells ring [laughter] because any man who is a Senator of the'United
States has taken an oath to live up to the Constitution, cannot in
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good conscience sit here and deliberately destroy his country in
violation of his oath.

Tie CuntMAx. I am anlgious for the Senator to get all tile infor-
mation he van, and he desires and if he will miake It list as to other
questions-I don't imagine this witness---

Senator JxxNFm. I will list the information.
I want to know where they get these facts. Here is a man who

sits here and testifies and I am supposed to sit here and listen to it.
He says there are 4 million people in my country making a living
out of the export-import business of this country. But there are
only 200 000 injured by this business.
." want, the facts and the proof. Where do they get it?
T'ho (1 IRaMAN. Well the witness-
Senator JENNIEt. By the way, where do your ships travel?
The CHAIRMAN. Will the witness furnish those facts?
Mr. DwmY. I will, together with the particular source.
(The information is as follows:)

P.AcIFIQ AMKRICAN R n'£AMsrip ASSOCIATION,
Washingno, D. 0., Ju14y 2, 1958.

lion. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Oommitteo oan Finance,

United Stoate Senate, Washington, D. V.
DrAR MR. CHARMAN: During the course of my testimony on H. R. 12591,

Trade Agreement Extension Act of 1958, your committee requested that I fur-
nish additional data. Following is the information requested:

Title VI of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 authorizes the Federal Maritime
Board to pay operating-differential payments for the "operation of a vessel or
vessels, which are to be used in an essential servlke in the foreign commerce of
the United States."

Section 600 (6) reads as follows: "that the contractor shall conduct his oper-
ations with respect to the vessel's services, routes, and lines covered by his con-
tract in the most economical and elticlet manner, but with due regard to the
wage and manning scales and working conditions prescribed by the Commission
as provided in title IiI ;"
. Section 06 (7) limiting purchases to the United States' products reads as
follows: "that whenever practicable, the operator shall use only articles, mate-
rials, and supplies of the growth, production, and manufacture of the United
States, as defined in section 505 (a) herein, except when it Is necessary to pur-
chase supplies and equipment outside the United States to enable such vessel
to continue and complete her voyage, and the operator shall perform repairs
to subsidized vessels within the continental limits of the United States, except In
an emergency."

Section 607 (b) with respect to funds exempt from taxation, reads in part as
follows:

"To insure the prompt payment of the contractor's obligations to the United
States and the replacement of the contractor's subsidized vessels as may be
required, the contractor shall create and maintain, out of gross earnings, during
the life of such contract, a 'capital reserve fund,' in such depository or deposi-
tories as may be approved by the Commission. In this fund the contractor shall
deposit annually or oftener, as the Commission may require, an amount equal
to the annual depreciation charges on the contractor's vessels on which the oper-
ating differential is being paid."

Section 601 (c) on this same subject reads in part as follows:
"To attain the public objects for which the financial aid provided for in such

contract i extended and to insure the continued maintenance and successful
operation of the subsidized vessels, the contractor shall create and, maintain,
during the life of such contract, a 'special reserve fund' in such depository or
depositories as the Commission shall approve."

From the above it is clear that only dry-cargo vessels engaged in the foreign
trade of the United States serving essential trade routes of the United States
are eligible for operating-differential payments. Also the excerpts from sqtIon
607 explain the limited 110e of funds which are exempt from taxation for the
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purpose of replacement of subsidized vessels and fulfilling the objectives of the
Merchant Marine Act, 1080.

With reslet to the specifi'cost Items which are subsidized, section 003 (b),
Merchant Marine Act, 1930, reads in part as follows:

"4Such contract shall provide that the amount of the operating-differential sub-
sidy shall not exceed the excess of the fair and reasonable cost of insurance,
imalntenance, repairs not coinpensated by insurance, wages and subsistence of
officers and crews, and any other Items of expense in which the Commission shall
find and determine that the applicant is at a substantial disadvantage in com-
plitlion with vessels of the foreign country * * *."

The following table shows the breakdown on Items of subsidizable expense
for the year 1957, the latest figures available:

Items of subsidizable eapenne for 1957

)Domestie Iercwnt Sub 1 ' Pereent
costaerua

wa.ge-s ------------- ------------- 163,3116 72.1 $117,606,514 8& a11srle .._..... ..... ............. ............... -..I 903, K) 1 5 21( M0.0
... a co and repair ................................ _ _ 24,675,894 10.9 7,059,215 6,0subsistenle -............................................ 12,451,139 5,5 3,811,976 2.7

Total ................ ................. 2 i1 , IO

With respect to the question concerning the increase In subsidy cost, no such
figures are available from the year 1930, which was the date mentioned at the
hearings. The implementation of the Merchant Marine Act of 1936 was well
underway by 1038, but the war interfered with the obtaining of accurate data
useful for evaluation purposes on this subject; therefore, in the following table
I have shown data from the immediate postwar years to the present.

Calendar year Voyages Subsidy Calendar year Voyages Subsidy
payable payable

1947...-------------------476 $3,927,732 1955 ...................... 1, 557 $104,377, 7211948 ----------------- 1,017 17,686, 880. 1956--------------- 1, &, s, 799, W171949 ...................... 1,242 30,529,601 1957 ....................... 1,729 113, 50, ()541950 ..................... 1,292 47,330,921 1958-......... ......... 1,840 115,663 ,67191 .....................9 - 1 03 47,038, 18 1959 (6 rnonths) .......... 9.2 544,1641952 ...................... -1 336 64, 023,917
1953 ...................... 1517 ,957,255 Total ............... - 17,334 911,345,802
19H ................... 1447 106,969,010

With respect to the question concerning the percentage of operating cost
represented by subsidy, figures for the year 1956, the latest available, show
that the subsidy payable amounted to 19.8 percent of the total operating ex-
penses of all subsidized steamship lines.

As I interpret the request of the chairman for information concerning these
various subsidies, as to what type of vessels to which they are given, I feel that
the following information, in addition to the above, with respect to the construc-
tion-differential payments which go to the shipyard, will be helpful:

Section 501 (a), Merchant Marine Act, 1936, In part, reads as follows:
"Any citizen of the United States may make application to the Oommission

for a construction-differential subsidy to aid in the construction of a new ves-
sel to be used in the foreign commerce of the United States. No such applica-
tion shall be approved by the Commission unless it determines that (1) the plans
and specifications call for a new vessel which will meet the requirements of the
foreign commerce of the United States, will aid in the promotion and develop-
ment of such commerce, and be suitable for use by the United States for na-
tional-defense or military purposes in time of war or national emergenCy ;"

Sectln 801 (b) and (c), in part, reads as follows:
"(b) The Commission shall submit the plans and specifieations for the pro-

posed vessel to the Navy Department for examination thereof and suggestions for
such changes therein as may be deemed necessary or proper in orderthat such ves-
sel shall be suitable for economical and speedy conversion Into a naval or mili-
tary auxiliary, or otherwise suitable for the use of the United States Govern-
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meni in time of war or national emergency., If the Secretary of the Navy ap-
proves such plans and specifications as submitted, or as modified, in accordance
with. the provisions'of this subsection, he shall certify such approval to the Com-
mission.

"(c) Any citizen of the United States may make application to the Commis.
sion for a onstruction-differential subsidy to aId in reconstructing or recondi-
tioning any vessel that is to be used In the foreign commerce of the United
States."

Section 502 (b) states that the Commission may approve an allowance not to
exceed 50 percent of such cost. Thus, Congress has provided that the construe-
tion-differentia! subsidy payable to the shipyard may not exceed 00 percent of
the cost of the vessel, less the cost of defense features.

I was also asked to indicate the source of employment statistics contained in
my statement.

1. The source of these data is the staff papers presented to the Commission
on Foreign Economic Policy, commonly referred to as the Randall Commission
(pp. 373 through 384), The figures were developed by the Department of Agri-
culture and the Department of Labor in 1954, and the breakdown at that time
showed:

FOmpioyeee engaged
In forefgn tra 0e

Nonagricultural -------..------------------------------------------ 2, 150, 0(m)
Agricultural ---------------------------------------------- 970,004
Transportation and distribution ... . . ...---------------------------- 450,000
Manufacturing -------------------------------------------- 800, 0W

Total employment in foreign trade ---------------------- 4, 376, 000

Using the same formula, In 1958, this total figure increased to 41/1 million
employees.

2. The reference to the Job security of 200,000 employees is an estimate of
the number of United States employees producing goods equivalent to the estl-
mated Increase in imports which would take place in the event of a temporary
suspension of tariffs. I understand tlat the Bureau of Labor Statistics, )e-
iprtment of Labor, agrees with this estimate.

Again I want to thank the committee for the courtesy extended to me In the
presentation of our testimony supporting an extension of the Trade Agreements
Act.

Very truly yours,
RALPH B. DEWEY, President.

Senator JN'NER'. Where do they travel?
Mr. DwEwy. They operate from the Pacific coast to all ports of the

world.
Senator Jrimit. All right. Will you tell this committee what per-

centage of the total national productivity of this Nation is going in
the export trade of this country ?

Mr. DEwwY. The total national productivity ?
Senator JENNE. Yes; what percentage of our total economy goes

into export trade I
Mr. DEwEY. I am informed from the Department of Commerce fig-

ures that, about 10 percent of the movable production of the United
States enters into export.

Senator ,T RN ,. About 10 percent. That is the total productivity
of this United States?'

Mr.' EwrY. Senator, I am not completely familiar with that figure,
but I guess it is over $400 billion a year.

Senator JENNER. What would 10 percent of 400 billion be?
Mr. DEwEY. Forty billion.
Senator JENNER. *Forty billion dollars. Do you know what: per-

cent of that is in trade with Canada ?
Mr. Dwir; I am not familiar with that figure.
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Senator JNNEn. Do you know what percent of it is in trade with
South America?

Mr. DEwEY. No, sir.
Senator JENNeR. You must be acquainted with what percentage of

it is in trade in the Pacific.
Mr. Dwily. I am not acquainted with it.
Senator Ji NNn. How do you expect the committee to intelligently

act without informationI
Mr. DEWEY. I had not prepared my testimony in the direction in

which you have been interrogating.
Senator JPNN.R. Mr. Chairman, I do not care to go on and bother

this wituess but I just think we are going to have some information
here before we can act.
',The CHAIRMAN. I will say if the Senator prepares a list of questions
we will submit them to the State Department and ask them to furnish
the information.

Senator JENNEIt. The State Department?
Well, they are the ones putting out this stuff. I would just get the

same answer back.
Senator LONG. Mr. Chairman, may I just ask 1 or 2 questions?
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Long.
Senator LONG. If you people were permitted to buy your ships

wherever you could buy them most cheaply you would not be asking
for a construction subsidy; would you?

Mr. DI WiY. No.
Senator LONG. If you were permitted to hire your labor where you

could hire it most cheaply you would not be asking for subsidies on
labor; would you?

Mr. DwEY. We would not, and to answer the question further, it
is on record that among monopolized American shipowners who can-
not pay the American wages are using foreign flags and those ships
have now left our merchant marine.

Senator LONG. If you were permitted to repair your ships wherever
you can repair them as at the lowest costs you would not be asking for
a-ubsidy V

Mr. DEwiY. No, sir.
Senator LONG. Actually, you want subsidies whenever Congress

passes laws that you must pay for a high-cost product?
Mr. DEWEY. Yes; indeed.
Senator LONG. You say you cannot compete if forced by law to

buy a high-cost product ?
Mr. DEwEy. That is it exactly.
Senator LONG. That involve's buying ships made in American yards,

hiring American labor, repairing ships in American yards and buying
the insurance Congress tells you to buy.

You are being subsidized in those areas ?
Mr. )EwEY. That is correct. Those elements where we are being

forestalled from going into other than American markets.
Senator LoNG. Congress was willing to protect 20 percent of the

American market for your industry, and foreigners control the other
80percent. s t worksMr. DEwEY. That is the way it ok out. ,
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Senator Ior., (olgros td this by 'nane of sqhiy toathtw, than
by ai its V ,t(i

Mr. limw v. Yes, well thel tariff W1s .th 1 bsidy wS il all at-
tempt to eOnipe)littotit -for the tariff, Senutor. , I supposo it had a choice
of lidueilni the tariff or going into the subsidy irogranm.

Senitor eNao. The saine situation existed in tle sugar industry; did
it not? Vs

Mr. I)wx'. Thee couhl be a parallel drawn there.
Senator Ijozoo. A silwjar situation, that is, with, regard to sub-

sidizing b e1use it inVol Ves bo1th triff and subsidy . ... .
Mr. wwv. Them ar elements that are common.
Senator ToNo. Tariffs, subsidies, and quotas.
Mr. I)tmv'. 1, ai not sufficiently fauallar with that situato)n.
&unator Ao m., As far os your industry is cocerned tWe mitutation

ivilves a determiimmation by Contgress and th exeutivo that this
Nation must have ships under , Alerican control, American shipy-ards
and trained American smumo for our defense., Therefore th level
of Ameicami maritie traffic is based on those defense considerationns;
is it not

Mr. Duwix. Thoy are to a large extent, but of course the Merchant
Marine Act is designed to serve thte commerce of the Nation with ships
orrating in those rotm that are essential to the commerce of theNation,

So that everything you say is precisely true and 7ou have said it just
right , Senator. But I must add that the whole philosophy behind it
is that in addition to providing a nucleu; in the event of, an emergency
(aid we can cite chapter and verse where this has paid handsomely),
in addition to that it is desiged to guarantee the export-import busi-
ness of the country some measure of stability ond contimnity.

Senator IA)mN. Someone they can count oni
Mr. Da-vwY. Yes, sir.
Senator Ti)mN. Thank you very much.
Mr. NDwsr. Thank you, Senator.
Senator MA~oxom. Mr. Chairman, concerning that 50-percent tariff

on a ship: When you build a ship in Japan or Germany or some place
you pay that 50 percent when you bring it back to the United States,
iad go under the flag; is that it

Mr. D 'wTy. And you would not pay it of course-you could not-
Senator MALOx. 'When they passed that act that was for the pur-

pomeof equalizinr the costs ?
Mr. DEwir. When they pasesd the Merchant Marine Act, Senator?
Sator MALowz. No, when they passed this 50-percent tariff?
Mr. Dawxy. For the purpose of equalizing-
Senator MALorm. The cost of construction.
Mr. DswEy. I am not sure what. the differentials were at the time.

I can only assume it was inherent in the thing.
smator MAwns. Of course. It seems to me that what Congress did

was to build you a glass house and you just never took lok at it
before you came back here comp laming about everything else-and I
want to join the Senator from Indiama in every word he Waid,

In the first place, we have gotten so far away from the Constitution
of the United States that we utterly disregard it. Everyone assumes
when they come here this act is going to be extended, so their attitude

TRADE rAG1tKVM9XT6 ACT, i NXTEAX, W$
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is: 1fow can I got sone 1(ind of speciid consideration for my business 
Everybody wants to come in and get a little piece of it assuming thisis
going tA go on..

Now my personal opinion is that if the people of the United States
ever break tis Nound barrier on the l'otomw, through whieh no public
sentiment ever penetrates, if they ever fully realize what Congress has
done tW ihent in tio last 24 years, they will move on this pace, They
won't even wait( for an oeLtwtiou1, and they will take everybody out of the
play WIho testifes as you have.

We th i nk, 1 bel ieve, t hat we ilould have ai 'erehaut utitriue.
Mr. I)ownr., I know you do because you have supported it on

many occasions.
Senator MALOio. But I don't believe you should complain about

protection for the American workingman and investor to the extent
of difference in wages here and abroad but that is exactly what you
tire doing.

Mr. ]5iwoy. Well, it may be what we are getting-but to suggest
that I complained that others might get it, Senator, is distorting my
testimony.

Senator MALONE. Well, you are complaining. *You are trying to
extend an act that destroys business. We have got 6 million men on
the counter now who are on social security or State help who are
getting hungry out there, and you are talking about 200,000.

Mr. Chairman, this witness just happened to get caught in the
vise here, but I just hope there are more"Senators who begin tothink
of this thing as a violation of the Constitution of the United States.
That is what it is and there can be no doubt about it. It has never
been before the supreme Court.' Attempts have been made to get
there and it may finally reach there, like the NRA did. But there is
no doubt that it is unconstitutional when a President of the United
States, as Mr. Dulles, Secretary of State, admitted, can trade a part or
all of any industry to foreign nations if he believes that it will further
his foreign p1icy and the 86 foreign competitive nations that make
up the GATT it hap been establish-ed, by Mr. Dulles do not have to
keep their share of the agreements as long as they can show they are
short of dollar balances.

Senator JENxznE. I have been short all my life.
Haven't you I
Senator MALONE. That is right.
i am going to complete this statement and' it is not going to take

very long.
I was not here when they voted unanimously---
The CHninmri. If the Senator will yield the Chair wants to recess

the hearing until 2': 30 if that suits the Setator.
SenatorLALo E. You can recess. .
Senator DoGLAs. Mr. Chairman, I will notice here this afternoon, so

1 would like to make this statement on behalf of Mr. Masaoka.
He wins a naember of the famous 42d Combat Team of Americans of

Japanes'e descent which served with sqch great credit in World
War IL.

These men indeed served under something of a popular cloud, and
they made a record which I think has been unsurpassed in the history
of the Americanmi lita~y9rces.
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They received the Presidential Unit Citation seven times which I
think is the record for the entire history of the United Stats.

They had casualties which amounted to over 800 percent of the
normal complement of the combat team. They had more men killed
proportionately to their number than any American unit. They had
more men wounded proportionately to their number than sny
American unit,

I may sry one of the two runners-up was my own division, the First
Marine Division, and Mr. Masaoka was 1 of 5 brothers who served in
this combat team.

One of his brothers was killed, another brother suffered a 100 per-
cent disability.

Mr. Masaoka himself was wounded and received the Legion of
Merit, the Bronze Star, the Purple Heart. lie has established a rec-
ord as a great American, and had hoped that I might be here to hear
his testimony, but I do want to testify to his patriotism and to his
devotion to the United States.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will recess until 2: 30 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 1: 05 p. m. the committee was recessed, to recon-

vene at 2:30 p. m. the same day.)

r EMoRNN SESSION

The CITARM AN. The committee will come to order.
Mr. Charles Hofstetter, E xport Managers Club of Chicago, Inc.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES A. HOFSTETTER, PRESIDENT, EXPORT
MANAGERS CLUB OF CHICAGO, INC.

Mr. Hf o wrTit. Mr. Chairman, my name is Charles A. Hofstetter.
I am export manager for Ace Fastener Corp. manufacturers of stapl-
ing devicKs and staples in Chicago. I am here as president of the
1Export Managers Club of Clicago to testify in favor of the Trade
Agreements Extension Act of 1958, as passed by the House of Depre-
sentatives on June 11 as H. R. 121591.

The Export Managers Club of Chicago was founded in 1919 and in-
corporated in 1927. Its 670 members represent the exporting in-
dustries, as well as transportation banking, insurance, and other
auxiliary services, in the heartland of the Middle West where an,
estimated 40 percent of United States exports originate. I am sub-
mitting two copies of the club's membership roster with my written
statement.

The Chicago foreign trade fraternity is delighted with the perform-
ance of the House of-Representatives in voting, 317 to 98, to continue
the reciprocal trade agreements program for 5 years, 'essentially in
the form recommended by the administration.

But now that the Senate is about to consider this legislation, we
have to point out that it represents only a minimum pro ram, both
with respect to the original objective of promoting nited States
exports and from the point of view of its present principal purpose
of supporting our role of world trade leadership.
, Nevertheless, we realize that this is about the best trade bill we can

obtain at this time, since it is, of necessity, a product of politics, avd
politics having been aptly defined as the art' of the possible.
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Under 'he circumstances, I wish to touch, on only two points in my
testimaoy: (1) The absolute necessity of extending the act for a
period of 5 years and (2) the relationship of the Trade Act to
GATT, the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

As a result of the congressional battles over the extension of the
Trade Agreements Act in 1953, 1954, and 1955, United States leader-
ship in World trade has lost luster. More prestige wont down the
drain when, during the following 3 years, the Congreis refused to
ratify OTC, the Organization for Trade Cooperation, which the
United States Government had sponsored and promoted as an ad-
ministrative arm of the GATT.

Besides, for a decade now our whole foreign ecojornic policy has
been subordinated to considerations of the cold war with the Com-
munist blo, Taken together these factors have contributed
mightily to the breaking up oi the world economy into regional
groupings, the first and foremost of which 's the European Economic
Community, with the even more formidable European free-trade area
being in the active discussion stage.

Anything short of a 5-year extension of the present bill will seri-
ously jeopardize our negotiations with the present 6-nation Common
Market or the 17 -nationl free-trade area, if and when it comes into
being, for the protection of American export interests.

In the absence of suitable cooperative trading arrangements,
Western Europe will bo unrestrained in utilizing t6 the fullest the
balance of economic power it holds between the United States and
the Soviet Union. Above all, a 5-year extension will go a long way in
restoring confidence in the continuity and stability of our trade
policy. %

My second point has t do with the provision in the current bill
that its enactment shall not be construed as either approval or disap-
proval of the executive agreement known as the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade. This fence straddling is regrettable because
GATr is the keystone in the arch of our foreign economy policy.
As the instrument of cooperation through which the United States
has sought to carry out the provisions and 'the purposes of the Trade
Agreements Act, GATT provides the operational facilities for meet-
ing the Soviet economic threat, for dealing with the European Com-
mon Market, and for promoting the economic strength and political
unity of the free world.

These were among the compelling points which the administration
used in selling this bill to the Congress. It is also significant that at
least two of these major selling points represent defensive measures:
the European Common Market and the Soviet trade offensive.

Although we have no intention of stirring up any political fuss
that might unduly delay the consideration of this bill, our group be-
lieves that the chances of final passage for a period of 5 years and
without crippling amendments will bDe enhanced if the Senate is
fully aware that the Trade Agieements Act is the indipensable link
with the GATT and that the GATT is the only available institution
in the free world where we can apply our talents of leadership in
working toward a gradual integration of the world economy.

As we see it, the' objective of the United 'States, in its economic
relationship 'with the rest of the world, is to create a freewheeling
multilateral trading system based on currency convertibility, operat.
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ng' trough )in infterwtinonal price elit}m(ism ildee 1e inciientiyes
or freO, pivate, c)l")etitive 4utelrrise, and regiilatt.d in the national
iuerest vlblrolghr e0 o l ftriffS, I111i8 iS iOthilig 1oe les 10r s thall

the extellsioll and applintion, beyond the orders of the Tnited
States, of the business philosophy thlt haswq i1111de )ossible tle 1111-
1re('eented progress in 'our material well-being.

It is only t-i iogh '(blsUltijlt with ()II tradZp, )rtlwer, fltrough
negotiatioll, eoinpronie, and agreei.wnt. hlat,. a worid 0'adil g sytelfl
('111 h reblilt alolg tile lines 1 have just meltio.d. rTl1e fist awl
fore~niost requisite, tliurofore, is (Eoopei'ttioln Nit'l il t 011 ' IngII~pt
ner's. ill'te Is no Stich tlhilg 11s il)oSing V111i4s of wold tl ( e by
ullt i li te th l l loll,

It lakes at hleisI two naths 1to eOgage ill thw'lational trade, ltud
tha, Second 11.mitiotn, regardless of Size, expects to bo treated ts an
equal. E 1W11ie lWe has shlowil, however, that bih'titril negotiations aro
much too . lOW wheleu applied to ,,l! the toiltries wth wh4 w4.e want to
do buuseiss, and that. is why he Geneiral Agrement n. Ti- Irs and
Trade strealniuxed 11a1d Speededill) the process of 11egotiathig wiI it,
started the imllovatioti of, l1l11inuilaeval negotiafliolls among 11fiuly telnd-
ing partimer'.

Tlie 'erlil test, facing the tehiate is whether govermi 'lit of the
people, by tho people, fo61 tile people Nas 0,10 ca;)ilcity to create, all
01ethit trading syStem, i eoojperatioli with other der ncat itions.
suich systemss as we have 1111(d ill the past-1 were based either on nikilitary
power o~r on it prepouderatnee of 1)oi itia power., ile great. era of worl)hd trade that, tollowved the iiisti'ial revoin-
thon and was dominated by Great Britain came to an end in 1931,
after enactment of the Smoomt4-awley ''ariff. Two years later, it was
propped up and carried along by American assistan(e, in the form of a
currency stabilization i und, until World War i wrote finis to mul-
tilateral trade based on currency convertibility, for all practical pur-poses.
1 oday, government controls ever the movement of goods across na-

tional boundaries are still near the alltime high siice the Middle Ages,
aid some 90 percent of the world's population are effectively barred
from travel outside their own countries because they do not have the
right kind of money for that purpose.

And all this in an age when juan-built vehicles can circle the earth
in less than 2 hours, and when the most powerful governments are
absorbed in problems of outer space and worried about who is going
to get to the moon first. In an age, too, wheh the average traveler can
reach the remotest points on this globe in 45 hours and,'in just I more
year, in 30 hours.

To be sure, we and our allies went to work early to repair the
broken-down tradingsystem based on the gold standard, That was
the purpose of the iretton Woods Conference in 1944. ,By 1947,
it had become apparent that, in addition to the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank, a direct approach to trade problems was
needed, and GATT was organized.

All this was done at the instigation and under the leadership of
the United States. Over the years, however, this leadership grew
weaker, partly because of our preoccupation with the cold war and
partly because of the rise of restrictionism within our own country.
And thus, while we were still paying lipservice to the official objlec-
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Live Of working toward an integrated wo4' economy, little, if any,
headway was made.

The house, in ite overwhelming approval of the Trade Agreements
Extension Act of 1958, has. made an auspicious beginning of revers-
ing that trend.

The 44 po Managers Club of Chicago hopes that the Senate wil
follow suit with an equally strong show of statesmanship, thus per-
itting the United Statps to reassert itsleadership and revitalize the

processes designed to restore a worldwide multilateral trading sys-
tem as the surest way of promoting peace through universal pros-
perity. I thl~aik You. '. ..

Th CaUAMAX. Thank you, sir,
Mr. Mike Maoaoka has to eatch a plane; so we will hear him next,
Have a seat s1r, and proceed.

STATEMENT OF MIKE MASAOA, WASSNGTON REPRESENTAT Ir,
A "BRICA1I IMPORtTER$ OF TAUXI1SE TEXTILES, INC.

MY. 'MA&AA, Mi'~ liairmniu, anld filemter's of the commuittee,yrum
namne is Mike Masaokai Washington representatIve of the American.
Importers of Japanese :Textiles, Inc., a New York trade association
composed of domestic corporations and companies and individual
Americans who handle approximately 70 percent of the Japanese tex-
tiles imported into this country.

Before proceeding with my statement, however, I would like to ex-
prew my personal appreciation to SenatorDouglas of this, committee,
who was ,kind enough to say some very generous things about my war
record, and to say thatfor mnyself, we also admire and, reciprocate
in his gr atwar record and his public service to this country.While candor compels us to state that, in our opinion, the bill un-
der consideration, H. R. 12591, the House-approved legislation to ex-
tend for another 5 years the Reciprocal Wade Agreements Act,, is
not as liberal a measure as we believe our United states should ex-
tend ,to the nations of the free world in. these troubled times, never-
theless, in general we endorse it and urge its early enactment with per-
haps two minor amendments.

. On page 6, line 24, H. R. 12591 authorizes the President to in-
crease tariff duties 50 per4entabove the rates prevailing on July 1,
1934, instead of July 1, 1945 as provided in the current statute.

2. On page 8 line 22, H.k. 12591 reduced the maximum period in
which' theTark Commission must complete escape clause proceedingsfrom 9 tgt'6 months;' ' :" •

Authority to increase tariff duties 50 percent above the rates pre-
vailing on July 1, 1984, means, that our tariff schedules for certain
items: could become the highest in history. As is well known, thd
SmootHttwley Tariff Act of'1930 imPoid'the highest rates up to that
time. If the President increases any duties 50 percent' above thots
rates, it would cause even that statute to appear somewhat less formid-
able. o a s

,As a matter of fact, we, call seeing statistics to the effect that some
items ild b i-icreas"d bynor lhan 4004 percent if the President '-
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ercised his full authority in this regard. Such tremendous increases
would result in prohibitive rates of duty.

We believe that legislation of this kind; which putports to encourage
international trade and commerce, should not include such contra-
dietory authority as this, We suggest, therefore, that this proposal
be amnded and that the present t anuary 1, 1945, date be substituted
therftor.

TAIAMP COMMISSION DIADLIAN

Reduction of the time limitation for the completion of escape.
clause proceedings by the Tariff Commission from 9 to 6 months will
place an extraordinary and unjust burden on the importers who are
forced to defend against allegations that certain imports are injuring
or threatening serious injury to domestic industry producing like or
directly competitive products. ,I

Domestic industry prepares its application for an investigation
by the Tariff Commission without any limitation as to time. Once
the application is submitted, however, the Tariff Commission must
begin its independent investigations.,

About the same time, defendant importers are notified of formal
hearings on the petition to be held within a period of a few months.

In many cases, the importers must simultaneously seek information
abroad regarding the exporting industry, labor conditions, trade prac-
tices, nnd Government policies while doing considerable research into
the domestic industry, often to secure facts that are not readily avail-
able. Since it Is our understanding that even the current 9 months'
limitation in some instances has not allowed importers sufficient time
to prpare the necessary defense, although the Tariff Commission
itse f with added personnel may be able to complete its investigations
within this reduced period, the importers will be greatly curtailed in
their ,ability to produce the kind of evidence that the Commission
needs to reach its findings.

Because the recommendations of the Tariff Commission following
escape-clause proceedings are so vital to domestic industry, to the im-
orters, to the consumers, and to the international relations of our

Nation, we urge that the current 9 months' limitation be retained, and
not reduced by a third to 6 months.

PROPOSE ADTuSTMENT MRABUIME

In addition to the House-approved provisions of H. f. 12591, with
the two modifications we have proposed we suggest that this commit-
tee consider as an alternative to trade restrictions under the escape-
clause procedures some Federal adjustment program to aid workers,
mills and factories, and communities that are in fact, seriously in-
jured by import competition.

This adjustment program should not be used, however, to subsidize
uneconomic industries or segments thereof, but rather to enable ad-
justnents to more economic production which will offer better oppor-
tunities and rewards.

OPPOs ADDITIONAL BEs~ICTIoNs

Needless to state, we are opposed to any further emasculation of this
program by additional restrictive amendments.
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Four such amendments have been called to our attention as likely
to be considered by this committee,

One would reduce the extension of this program from 5 to 8 years,
or even less.

As emphasized by Secretary of State Dulles and Secretary of Com-
merce Weeks before this committee last week, the 5 years requested by
the administration is the minimum required to protect United States
interests at this time, especially in view of the European Common
Market development.

The second would depriv*the President of his authority to accept,
reject, or modify larifI Commission recommendations as he now does
on the basis of comprehensive and highly confidential and classified
information available to him alone andl in the interests of national se-
curity and welfare.

Thes House-approved bill restricts this authority to the extent that
the Congress may, by concurrent resolution voted by two-third ma-
jority in both Houses, override any Presidential action.

Any further restriction would be harmful to the best interests of
our Nation, for only the President may be aware of the overriding
considerations of the international implications dictating his particu-
lar decision.I

The third would impose general or specific commodity quotas
on imports, a policy contrary to freer trade principles and one cal-
culated to result in retaliatory action that might well lead to economic
isolationism and nationalism and destroy thc grand alliance of free
peoples we have so painstakingly brought together.

I inally, we oppose any refining of the definition of industry or seg-
ments thereof which will make freer trade principles meaningless. To
recognize for tariff relief matters a single mill, factory plant, store,
or product, for example, we think is contrary to the national interest.
Trade is a two-way proposition. If we want to sell we must also buy.
Moreover, we cannot wage trade war on one hand and on the other
seek military and security alliances.

REASONS FOR SUPPORT,

As importers it is understandable that we favor legislation that
will encourage the limitation of trade barriers, reduce tariffs, and gen-
erally promote increased commerce among the free nations.

But more than this, as Americans who--because we import Jap-
anese textiles--are aware' of the strategic role that Japan plays and
can play in world affairs, we are most concerned that Japan be allowed
to trade with us, lest she be forced to trade with our enemies.

Japan, is actually, is a i- tion that must import to live and export
to survive.

Today, we are Japan's best market, and Japan is our best customer
for our agricultural products, most of which are in surplus, and our
second best all-around buyer of all our exportable goods. But the
balance of international trade is so much in our favor-more than 2
to 1-that further restrictions on Japan's ability to sell in, our
markets may well force her into an alternative that she, as well as we,
abhor; that is, trade with Red China.

Make no mistake about it. Japan prefers to trade with us. For
that reason, the Red Chinese dramatically cancelled their trade agree.
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m ents with certain Japanese parties during the recent parliamentary
elections in order to embarrass the pro-United States Government of
Prime Minister Kishi,

That there were not successful in causing the defeat of the Liberal-
.Demoaratic government part.is a tribute to 'the desire of most Japa-
nese to maintain close ties with theUnited States.
, At the same time, however, because of the threat of increased fe-

strictions against, Japanese imports ilito this country, newspaper ac-
counts from Japan have noted that, unless more dollars may be earned
in the American market place, Japtn mq be forced by circumstances
to, look elsewhere for her raw materials--such as ratw cotton, wheat
corn, tobacco, tnilk and cream copper, scrap iron, coal, gasoline and
oil, industrial equipment, tAd mny other items she now imports
from us-to nations that are willing and able to purchase her multi-
tude of exports, including textiles. ar bI I I

Japan's prewar markets in southeast Asi are being captured by
India and Red China, particularly the latter, since it has initiatedl
trade as an instrument of total war. :- , 1
IIn the European Common Market$ they sense an; effort to close
the Coutiunt to them. The British seemintent to exclude them from
the Commonwealth bloc. And, in South America, United Sthtes pro-
ductive facilities appear able to outsell them.

Only Red Chinaof all nations seems to be welcoming increased
trade with Japan, She has the natural resources that Japan desperate-
ly need-and used to secure from the mainland. There Are being
offered at prices considerably lower than ours, with less in transpor-
tation expenses involved. 'At the same'time, she requires the products
of Japan s mills, and plants, and factories Aside from the ideologi-
c* contlict, it would appear to be a logical and economic arrange-
ment.

Once normal trade is established, political recognition of Red China
will surely result. After that, who can predict the chain of events
that mayfollow? I..

There can be no gainsaying that Japanese industry weighs heavily
in the Pacific, and world, balance of power. We dare not forget, as
Cameron Hawley wrote in the Saturday Evening Post last yea;--
that Japan, on Its own, built and suporteN4 a military machine that seriously
challenged American and Allied might through 4 years of war. 'Add that much
weight to Red China's own power (andto that of Soviet Russia, too), 'and' the
balazee might easily owing to the other side of the scale,

LAst year, Japan's steel output was 12 million tons, Despite their
efforts to build up' heavy industry and with all the help that Russia
has been able to give them,Red Nhina will not be able to produce a
third this amount. This is ju~t a single 'example of'many that can be
given to illustrate what Japan's productive capacity in the hands of
the enemy can mean . ' ' 

The loss of Japan to the alliance of' free nations has been evaluated
by many of our:officials, including othe Pr ident and the Secretary of
State, as a catastrophe of the first magnitude' ,  It might well 'othe
det rmiining factorin the eventual loss of all Asta and the free world.Japan is the keystone of thi6 arch of defense that wehve built up
to contain the explosive power of Red China and Sovibt Siberia
Weaken that keystone, or' destroy iti, and the whole arch sags and
breaks down.'
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To put our case for the extension of the reciprocal trade agreements
program and for increased imports from Japan briefly, it is that the
realities of the world today are such that unless we 'encourage trade
with Japan we not only face the loss of our best customer for our
surplus ariculturl, products but also risk the loss of our western
bulwark of f eedom to the Communistenemy.

JAPANESE TEXTILES

Sonic of the opposition to the extension of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreemxents Act is based on charges that it has allowed Japanese
cotton textiles to be imported into the United States in such quantities
as to threiittwi the very existence of the domestic industry.I In refutation, let us identify and summarize for the record the facts
relating to some of the more common allegations which have been
made or suggested against Japanese textile imports.'

ro0s'WARt TY±N I'rED STATES AID TO J-APANEPS TEXTILE IINDUSTICY

The notion is prevalent that the Japanese cotton -textile industry was
rebuilt after hostilities by postway economic aid to Japan during the
period of United States occupation. :

Kojiro Abe, chairman of the All Japan Cotton Spinners Associa.
tion, in memorandum submitted on behalf of his association, Japan
Cotton Weavers Association, Japan Cotton Textile Exporters Asso-
ciation, and Japan Textile Products Exporters Association-repre-
senting the entire industry-to the (Boggs) Subcommittee on Customs,
Tariffs, and Reciprocal Trade Agreements (,of the House Committee on
Ways and Means) in Tokyo in December 1956, emphatically denied
this notion. .. 1 . .. .. . .

After discussing the immediate'postwar history of the cotton textile
indusry,'Mr.Abe declared: F" o t ctn tetl

To recapitulate, dret41ald from the American taxpayers was not responsible
for the iiostwar development and rehabilitation of the Japanese cotton industry.SPriate loans from Japanese banks were the prinipal source of funds for
the purchase and repair of machinery and plant equipment, as well as the
construction of m ills and related facilities.

Moreoyer, the Japanese cottorr industry has repaid in.full, in yen, the cost of all
the r4W' cotton me'aValiable to0us (by the American' occulation authorities).

';ST.174USIOW JAPANSE-WORRIE !

A ommonI press mn aoong too many Americans, is that Japanese
textide workers a exploited; that they :are paid substandard, "coolie'?

CwdittdlyJs aes , textile workers qre paid low, wages compared
to employees inIthis country. But Japan's wages are, the highest in
Asia. As a matter of fact, those engaged in the cotton 'spinni g in-
dustry for export are tlio highest paidworkers in the natio, both as
to' men ,a4 as to women n workers, as well as together. The'same cer-
tainly cannot be said of our textile workers, whose wAges are among
tIh0W paid i our Country.'

.;Morver, they are given, so many fringe benefits-semiannual
bonuses, housing, hospitalization, meals educational opportunities,
recreation al facIlities, etc.-that relatively speaking, in 'terms of, the
14espectiIe ecoiiomies in whichd ' they live, the Japanese cotton textile
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workers are "better off" than are our own workers., Furthermore,
because of the paternalistice" system which assures compensation even
when mills are shutdown,) Japanese workers enjoy greater job security
and unemployment benefits than does his United States counterpart.
I Indeed, it is interesting to recall that, as long ago as 1937, Dr.
Claudius Murchison, then economic adviser to the American Cotton
Manufacturers Institute, admitted on returning from a tour of Japan
that
Ii our competition with the Japanese textile industry, we are not competing
with labor exploitation or with lower living standards. * * * We derived no
lmfiression that they (the Japanese workers) were subject of exploitation.

Obviously, since 1937, Japanese labor standards and statutes have
been substantially improved, particularly during and after the period
of the American occupation.

At the present time, 99 percent of the cotton spinning mills in Japan
are completely unionized. Contrast this with the 16 percent of union-
ization in our southeastern States where most of our mills are located.
These are not com pany unions organized to prevent organized labor
from participation but are localsothe ag ressive Japan Federation of
Textile Workers Union, affiliated 'with tle- non-Communist Internar
tonal Confederation of Free Trade Unions since 1950 and with the
International Federation of Textile Workers Association since 1951.
The American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tion (AFL-CIO) is affiliated with the former, and the Textile Workers
Union, AFL-CIO, with the latter.

JAPANSSE IMPORTANT LOW WAGES

It is too easy a temptation to blame dollarwise low Japanese wages
for textile imports into the United States.

If wages were the sole, or even primary consideration, then India
(payingless than half of Japan's average wage) , Hong Kong, Mexico,
and others with lo~er wage scales than Japan should be ie major
exporters to this country, instead of Japan, the United Kingdom,
France, Italy, etc.

Moreover, if wages were so important, how does one account for the
fact that the United States, wit 1 our higher wages, exports. almost 60
percent of all the textiles purchased by Canada, which, with lower
wages than ours, struggles to maintain a textile industry.

Japan shares in only about 7 percent of the textile imports into
Canada. In other words, if wages alone were the criterion of foreign
trade, how does one explain that in many third countries, the United
States can outcompete the Japanese for the same markets. After all
one cannot lose sight of the fact that in 1955,1956, and 1957, the Untea
States exported about twice as much in cotton manufactures than she
accepted in imports.

The report (No. 1312) of the Joint Committee on the Economic
Report, 84th Congress, 2d session, makes this interesting observation:

Low-wage and high-wage countries Vo, rot barred from carrying on mutually
beneficial trade. This is because wage -re only one element in total money
costs, and money costs or prices umuot be compared through an exchange rate
which Is subject to adjustment.

Further, low wages are generally a sign of low productivity. Relatively plen.
tiful labor to paid low wages, bqt usually produces so little per capita output
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that the price of a final product is Just as likely to be higher as it is lower than
the product price in a high-wage country.

But low-wage countries do tend to have a comparative advantage in the pro-
duction of goods which require much labor, while high-wage countries have a
comparative advantage in the production of goods which require a higer pro-
portion of capital or material resources in their manufacture.

Japan is a nation in which labor is plentiful. It can, therefore,
produce and export certain textile items to the United States.

It must not be overlooked, however, that Japan does not, and cannot,
successfully compete in the American market for all the textile trade.
Indeed, Japan's exports are limited to a relatively few articles.

IMPORTS BLAMED FOR INDUSTRY ILLS

To blame Japanese textile imports for the troubles of the domestic
textile industry is an easy and emotional appeal that too often conceals
the real reasons for the many difficulties In which our United States
manufacturers find themselves from time to time.

The total of Japanese textiles imported into this country is less than
2 percent of our total domestic )roduction. Additionally, Japanese
textile imports are limited to a relatively few items and so do not affect
the whole industry, with its hundreds and perhaps thousands of stand-
ard and specialty articles.

To attribute Japan's small import totals for the ills of one of the
major giant industries of our Nation is to gloss over competition from
synthetics and other manmade fibers; the changes in consumer pref-
erences; geographical competition between producing areas; liquida-
tions and mergers for tax purposes, as well as for greater efficiency;
overproduction (three shift operations) ; etc.

The Wall Street Journal for May 21, 1956, pointed out that even
some textile executives admit-privately--that claims about their
industry being pushed to the brink of disaster, or beyond are ex-
travagant. Some of these executives agree, according to this same
financial and trade journal for May 29, 1956, that such claims are the
result of a massive and well organized anti-import campaign and
admitted that many mills are using the Japanese as whipping boys
just because of poor 'business.

In assessing Japanese textile imports for responsibility for the cur,
rent plight ol the domestic industry, it should be kept in mind that
the economic well-being of the American textile industry is of seri-
ous concern to importers of Japanese textiles, for a strong and pros-
perous domestic industry reflects an active and profitable market for
both imported and homemade products.

Since very few Japanese textile items are always competitive with
our comparative merchandise, most Japanese articles can be imported
and sold competitively only when the American market is "high"
and the Japanese market is "low." It is important therefore, from
the viewpoint of the importers that the domestic industry be healthy
and progressive.

STATISTICAL IMPACT OF IMPORTS

While the records reveal that relatively few Japanese imports may
compete successfully in the United States markets, there are those who
argue that the very impact of these few items are such as to threaten
the entire domestic industry.
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Overall etxports of' all, cotton tektihos, including niade-up goods,
are now limited by the so-ca!!ed voluntary Japanese quota to atmail-
mum :of 235 million square yards. This export ceiling is equivalout
to about 106,000 bales of raw cotton t or about one-tenth of the raw
cotton that the United States eold to Japan last year. The inmuct of
Japanese exports, then, was a0oiut 21M percent, when contrasted to the
9,147,000 batles of raw cotton consumed by the domestic mills in 1955.
These 100,000 bales imported into this country in manufactured tex-
tiles are comparatively insignificant when compared to the 1,725,000
bales of raw cotton which were "lost" to other fibers and nonfitors the
same year, according to an estimate of M. K. Horne, chief economist
for the National Cotton Coutcil of America.*

Total United States exports of manufactured cotton textiles in the
lowest postwar' year (1955) amounted to 542 million square yards, or
more tian twice as much as Japan's postwar high of exports to this
country. Also, although the postwar boom 'when we were supplying'
the world is oer, it is noteworthy that American exports are sub-
stantially above those in pl~ewar years, including 1940.

InI the light of these statistics, it is difficult to visualize Japanese
imports as greatly or even materially influebcing United State ex-
ports and the domestic market.

sEWXCT;MD IMPORT IT:tHS

While conceding that Japanese imports into the United States may
not be large in terms of total domestic consumption, there are those
who argue that Japanese items are concentrated on a few selected
items and injury is thereby sustained by certain segments of the
American industry.

It is only natural, of course, that American buyers -of Japainese tex-
tiles order only those particular commodities which' ae most efficiently
produced in Japan and which can 'be sold to the United States con-
sumer, that is quality merchandise at reasonable prices. :, ,
I During Tariff Commission hearings on some of these items; it was

brought out that Japanese imports -increased to meet increasing de-
mands on the part of the consumers, demands which could not be illed
by the domestic industrY alone. ,In many instances, too, Japan helped
to increase the total United States ebnsunption' by deviRkping fnew
markets.

Early last year (1957), the Tariff C ommission terminated Wts
es.ape-clause investigation on gingham eloth imports because Japan
initiated a 5-year vohutary control program on cotton textiles.-

Gingham producers comprise only 3 pec ent of the domestic cotton
mills and account for only 2 percent of the, total cotton prodction.

From 1951 to 1956, the, test ftures available to ius,-the , domestic
production of ginghams increased from 157,700,000 square ard; to
250 million square yards. The rather spectacular domestic increase
in production corresponds t9 the period of increasing Japanese im-
ports of tbis samelcloth.

In 11956, the United States pr6duetion was 250 million square yamrds,
with Japanese imports totaling 49 million square yards.
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Under the voluntary #Japanese quota program, gingham impI)orts
are restricted to 35 million square yards annually, or just about half
the increase in domestic production from 1954 to 1955.

VEILVETEENS

Although only one co lniy iI tlhe UlJited States is a iaiufacti'er
ot velveteens, i oscahe-clause investigation by the TarifV Comllmis-
s1011 resulted ill a recommendation for an iwrease ill the duties.

,rIho President, IIwover, declined in 1957 to take action on these
recomimeiidation because Jalan imposed a Voluntary quota on its
velveteen exort .

Because of tle vagaries of c()isl1e r demand, tie differences in im-
ported and domestic commodities anid the 11ses to which they atre put,
and tile influences of various fashion trends, it; is difficult to assess
the iilllmct of .Jajailese velveteeis. Nevertheless, it seems clear that
Ja patISe It11d Italian imports found new markets and new uses for
velveteens and expanded tie total American consumption. Indeed,
it is questionable whether the single United States company can in-
crease its production sufficiently to make pl) for the voluntary cut-
backs imposed by Japan (for 5 years) and Italy (forl 1 year).

Japan voluntarily relinquished more than half of its market
(6,759,700 square ards in 1955) by imposing a ceiling of 2,500,000
square yards. Italy restricted her exports to 1,375,000 square yards
(1957). Total l rimiled States coisumnption in 1955 the peak year, was
almost 13 million square yards (12,800,000), with domestic production
only about 4 million square yards (4,184,000). Japanese and Italian
imports, as well as tIe 1955 domestic production, add up to 8,059,000,s(tiare yards.

This l)rovides the domestic company with an opportunity to in-
crease its productions Iy almost 5 million square yards (4,741,000), or
more than total United States production for the year 1955.

coroN I'ILLOWCASE S

Subjected to escape-clause investigations by the Tariff Commission
in 1956, the Commission found that '"* * * no sufficient reason exists
for a recommendation to the President" that these imported Japa-
nese cotton pillowcases have caused or threaten to cause serious injury
to the domestic producers.

Part of the Commission conclusions note that
* * * It is apparent that the volume of domestic production does not vary

Inversely with the volume of imports but rather is a function of an aggregate of
variables among which the volume of imports are not even the most important.

Moreover, far greater variations in annual production occurred In the years
before 1953, when Imports were negligible, than have occurred since. The Com-
mission must therefore conclude that there Is no significant correlation between
the level of production and the level of Imports. The Commission also observes
that between 1954 and 1955 (the year of highest Imports) domestic production
of pillowcases made of muslin or percale sheeting declined much more than did
the domestic manufacture of printeloth pillowcases. Nothwlthstandlng, no
domestic manufacturer of muslin or percale pillowcases claimed serious injury
from import competition.

The alleged "concentration" of Japanese pillowcases occurred in
1955 when 977,171 dozen were imported.
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Even though the Tariff Commission officially found that these
imports were not injuring or threatening injury to the domestic in-
dustry, Japan voluntarily imposed a quota of 400,000 dozen annually-
less than half of their 1955 level of pillowcase exports.

CXvl%N BLOUSES

Japanese cotton blouses were also the target of an escape-clause in-vestigation before the Tariff Commission. The petition was with-

drawn, however, by the domestic industry when Japan announced a
ceiling of 21/2 million dozen cotton blouses annually in the spring of
19.66. Last year, Japan reduce this quota to 11/2 million dozen yearly.

The unfavorable and unprecedented publicity 2 years ago concern-
ing so-called "dollar blouses" resulted from an unfortunate circum-
stance which probably will never be repeated. Too many American
buyers ordered far more blouses from Japan than they could reason-
ably sell in the United States market. 'TIfis resulted in heavy losses
for all concerned-the manufacturers and exporters in Japan and
the importers, jobbers, wholesalers, and retailers in this country--
with "distress" sales as the ultimate consequence.

About the only beneficial result of that bittter experience is that
American importers are now on notice that, they cannot place orders
in Japan indiscriminately and without regard to market trends and
conditions.

Promiscuous placing of orders in Japan, or elsewhere, without
adequate study of the factors involved, is not good business practice
under any circumstance. Now that Japan has voluntary quotas, as
well as check prices, a repetition of the "dollar blouse" tragedy is
happily a thing of the past.

I spite of thie allegations against there "dollar blouses," production
figures for the domestic cotton blouse industry reveal that every year
except one from 1947 has seen substantial increases, from 995,000
dozen in 1947 to 9,093,000 dozen in 1956, the latest available year.

Indeed there is reason to suspect that Japanese imports helped to
increase aomnestic production, because in the years when these blouses
were being imported in quantity, production increased more than
3 million dozen a year (from 6,653,000 dozen in 1953 to 9,71.,000
dozen in 1955).

PEiIT4 POINTS ON JAPANESE IMPOIRS

Although domestic industry petitioned for escape-clause investi-
gations by the Tariff Commission on Japanese gingham, velveteen,
and pillowcase imports, it is worth noting that according to the State
Department:

Analysis of protocol (including schedules) for accession of Japan and analy-
sis of renegotiations of certain tariff concessions-
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT), nego-
tiated in Geneva, Switzerland, February-June 1955:

On the inport side, no concessions were granted which exceeded peril-
points (determined by the Tariff Commission to be that point below which
additional tariff reductions would invite such import competition as to injure
domestic industry), and all were scrutinized in accordance with the safeguard-
ing procedures for the administration of the Trade Agreement Act.
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VOLUNTARY JAPANESE QUOTA PROGRAM

Two years ago (1956), as a goodwill gesture and to aid in the
orderly development of the American market, even a9 considerable
hardship and sacrifice to the Japanese industry, the Japitnese Gov-
ernment imposed voluntary quotas on cotton fabrics exported to the
United States (printcloth, 20 million square yards; velveteens, 5
million square yards; ginghams, 70 million square yards; blouses,
2,500,000 dozen, etc.).

Last year, following long discussions and consultations and with
the approval of this Government, the Japanese imposed an overall
voluntary export control or quota program on all cotton textiles to
be exportedl to the United States for the next 5 years.

The ceiling was set at 235 million square yards annually for all
cotton textile exports, or a voluntary reduction of about 85 million
square yards from their 1 955 export total.

The overall quantitative quota is subdivided into five major groups
or categories as follows: Square yards

Group I. Cotton cloth ------------------------------------ 113, 000, 000
Group II. Made-up goods, usually included in United States

cotton broad-woven goods production ----------- 3o, 000, 000
Group III. Woven apparel ----------------------------------- 71, 000,000
Group IV. Knit goods -------------------------------------- 12, 000, 000
Group V. Miscellaneous cotton textiles ------------------- 9, 000, 000

Total ------------------------------ 235,000,000

Within the group I, cotton cloth, category specific quotas were set
for gingliams (35 million square yards), velveteens (2,500,000 square
yards), and other fabrics (75,500,000). The gingham and velveteen
quotas are not subject to change for 2 years--1957-58.

Within the "other fabrics" limitation, specific quotas were set for
sheeting (50 million square yards), shirtings (80 by 80 type, 20 mil-
lion square yards), other shirtings (43 million square yards), twill
and sateen (39 million square yards), poplin (25 million square yards),
yarn dyed fabrics (24 million square yards), and other fabrics (44 mil-
lion square yards). In this category, the total exports of fabrics made
from comb warp and filling are not to exceed 26 million yards.

Within the group II, made-up goods, usually included in the United
States cotton, broadwoven, category specific quotas were established
for pillowcases (plain, 400,000 dozen), dish towels (800,000 dozen),
handkerchiefs (1,200,000 dozen), table damask (value of $3,720,000,
or an estimated 468,000 dozen sets), and other items (1,875 000 pounds,
based on a conversion basis of 4.6 yards to I pound of cotton).
I Within the group III, woven apparel, category specific quotas are
designated for blouses (1,500,000 dozen), sport shirts (750,000 dozen),
dress and work shirts (300,000 dozen), brassieres and other body-sup-
porting garments (600,000 dozen), shorts and trousers (600,000 dozen),
and other woven apparel (2,321,000 pounds).

With the group IV, knit goods, category specific quotas are listed
for men's and boys' T-shirts (short sleeve, white, no button, no collar,
usually round neck, sometimes V-neck, commonly called marukubi
shirt in Japan) (500,000 dozen), gloves and mittens (450,000 dozen),
and other knit goods (1,477,000 pounds).
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Within the group V, miscellaneous cotton textiles, category no spe-
cific quotas are established, but the principle of diversification and
avoidance of excessive concentration on any particular item was recog-
nized. Cotton floor coverings, fish nets and nettings, cotton thread,
etc., are included in this classification.

The Japanese, furthermore agreed that with respect to made-up
goods no specific quota would be established, but that the Japanese
Government will consult with the United States Government to deter-
mine appropriate courses of action whenever it appears that there is-

developing an excessive concentration of exports In a particular Item, or if there
are other problems (e. g., possible problems resulting from excessive concentration
of exports of end items made from a particular type of fabric, such as the use
of gingham in the manufacture of an excessively large portion of exported blouses,
sport shirts, etc.).

The Japanese placed a single condition on her imposition of vol-

untary quotas on cotton textiles exports, i. e.-
* * * that all feasible steps will be taken by the United States Government to
solve the problem of discriminatory state textile legislation and to prevent further
restrictive action with regard to the importation of Japanese textiles into the
United States.

OPERATION OF QUorA PROGRAM

The administration and enforcement of the voluntary quota system
is supervised by the Japan Cotton Textile Exporters Association,
whose members export over 90 percent of all cotton fabrics sent to this
country, as far as cotton fabric exports are concerned, and by the
Japan Textile Products Exporters Association, whose membership
exports nearly all of the cotton made-up goods, as far as these made-up
goods are concerned.

Nonmember exporters are required by the Government to comply
with the regulations and rules set down by these two associations for
their own members.

E,8tUTS OF FIRST YEAR'S OPERATIONS

Although the program took some time to become operational be-
cause of the allocations that had to be made, the promulgation of the
rules and regulations, and the setting up of the administrative super-
visory personnel, we know that every effort was made to fill the quotas
by exporters who did not want to give up any future allocations.
This accounts for the fact that during November and December there
was a rush to try to fill the unused quotas before the end of the year.

According to the Japanese export figures, only 214,970,000 square
yards of cotton textiles were shipped to the United States in 1957.
Since Japan's overall quota was 235 million square yards, this means
that Japan was not able to fill her quota allocations by some 20 million
square yards. In every category, we understand that Japan failed
to fully meet her quota ceiling.

The first year's results indicate two important considerations,
One is that the very nature of the items on the quota as worked out

with the American textile industry and our State and Commerce De-
partments indicate that Japan cannot export all types of cotton tex-
tiles, that there are in fact only a limited number of cotton textile
items that Japan can competitively send in, and that all of these
limited types are included in the quota.
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I The second is that this quota performance shows that even when
these items are designated, Japan cannot fill her quota tip to the full
100-percent limit.

'IhANSSTTUPMENTS PROBLEM

We are well aware that transshipments may have taken plac, on
such items as velveteens. While we do not like to point the finger at
ourselves, it is only fair to confess that transshipments through third
countries are caused by importers who desire to circumvent the ex-port-control program. We (to not believe, however, that any member

of our particular organization is guilty of such practices.
Our experience during the past year has convinced us that both

the Japanesc Government and the Japanese exporters did everything
they thought possible to prevent obvious transshipments, for they
realized that some segments of the United States industry would ac-
cuse them of bad faith and misrepresentation. They developed spe-
cial procedures to try to forestall transshipments through Hong Kong
and South and Central American countries generally.

We also know that the J'apanese Government and exporters are
cooperating with United States officials in investigating possible trans-
shipmenls. which, incidentally, are entirely legal.

We believe that the Japanese will tighten up their procedures and
devise new means of preventing transshipments this Tear and in the
future. We know that both the industry and the Government are
doing everything possible to demonstrate their responsibility in carry-
ing out the sl)irit and the letter of the voluntary quota prognn.

As a matter of fact, no other government that we know of, and no
other exporting industry, have taken the precautions that the Japanese
have to honestly and effectively administer this voluntary quota sys-
tem. They tre to be commended, not condemned, for the record
achieved in their first year of operation.

We have faith and. confidence that the Japanese will not knowingly
initiate or participate in any untoward activity, for they appreciate
the long-term implications of their actions. They realize tat the
United States market is their most stable and reliable one. They will
not tolerate any practices which will tend to destroy or curb their
markets in this country.

This accounts for their voluntary quota limitations, for example.

QUOTA IMPACT ON AMERICAN ECONOMY

In many ways, the voluntary quotas imposed by Japan are injurious
to our own economy. American manufacturers, without the competi-
tion of imports, may well raise their prices and thereby destroy parts
of the textile markets which are now available to them by encouraging
the development of substitute textiles and synthetics.

Marginal manufacturers unwilling to improve management, pro-
duction, and sales methods, are encouraged to remain in the field.

But the biggest loser is the American consumer who no longer will
be able to purchase the merchandise of his own selection and who will
be forced to either pay higher prices or "go without."

It is our contention that American industry should not be allowed
to use these voluntary quotas as an excuse to continue inefficient, un-
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economic, and unnecessary operation. The domestic industry should
be required to improve their techniques and methods or to convert to
the manufacturing of other products which are more competitive

American labor and management should not forever be saddled with
the manufacturing of certain textile goods which can best be produced
iii a lass-developed' economy which has a plentiful supply of labor.

Our Government policy should be one, to encourage higher wages
-for the worker and higher profits for management, while, at the same
time, providing better quality xnerchandi at lower pricks to tlhe con-
sumer.

Artificial and arbitrary barriers to such a policy, based upon lo-
cal or selfish and temporary considerations, should not be tolerated to
unpair progress.

Such a policy, too, will give inspiration to the les-developed coun-
tries of the world to build up their own economies in the- hopes of
trading with us, buying those goods which we can manufacture or
grow most efficiently and selling those products which they can man-
ufacture more economically and efficiently than we.

Such international commerce would benefit our economy and des-
tiny more than any shortsighted policy of momentary expediency.

QUOTA IMPACT ON AMERICAN IMPORTERS

The Japanese voluntary quota has seriously crippled American
importers in our business. We can no longer place orders for various
cotton textiles in any amount we may desire.

Under the allocations system devised, popular goods are unavailable
because the quota is always filled. Theonly items available are those
for which there is little demand.

Some of our members have had to cancel orders already received
because they could not import these particular items from Japan.
Their quota was used, up. Others had to reduce their requirements.

HANDICAPS OF IMPORTERS OF JAPANESE TEXTILES

The impression persists that American importers of Japanese tex-,
tiles do not have to overcome many obstacles to compete in the domes-
tic market for sales.

Quite the contrary is true, for we importers work under many diffi-
cult handicaps in competing with domestic products.

First, the importers must hurdle the tariff wall which has been
erected to "protect" the domestic manufacturers. To the importer,
these duties represent not protection but discriminatory subsidies
which he nust overcome.

Although American tariff rates generally are not high in relation to
other countries, in the case of certain textiles items, especially mass
production goods, they are considered prohibitive. An example in
point is corduroy.

Second, ocean freight and insurance are added costs which the do-
mestic manufacturer does not have to assume. Often a single cent can
make a difference in the competitive position of a textile item espe-
cially in place goods.

Third, the importer must take into consideration the lead time re-
quired for the delivery of imported textiles.
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Estimates of some importers are that it takes twice as long for deliv-
ery from Japan as it does from domestic mills. This time element
often makes the difference between a sale, or none being made.

This delivery factor accounts for the inability of Japanese textiles
to compete in the field of fashion and style goods which depend upon
design and color.

Delivery of imports involves more than just "lead time," however.
If the delivered item does not meet specifications sales for an entire
season may be lost because of the time factor in bringing in another
shipment. The domestic seller has this same problem, it is true, but
the great differences in the distances involved make it easier for him
to make an adjustment.

Fourth, there are almost no spot transactions which can be made by
the importers, again because of the distance factor. This places him
under a serious handicap in his ability to take advantage of changing
market conditions.

Fifth, the securing of a letter of credit or L/C at least 30 days before
the shipment is made ties up the money of an importer to hiis disad-
vantage. The 30 days before shipment means that money is invested
in the imports for a minimum of 70 to 90 days on which he must pay
interest.

Sixth, the importer must work on small margins or markups because
of the difficulty in meeting prices on the domestic market. This profit
margin limits his ability to merchandise or promote the sale of his
commodities. The added expense of advertising, for instance, could
price him out of competition with the domestic product.

Seventh, the importer faces difficulties in communications which his
domestic competitor does not have to overcome. Inasmuch as the
manufacturer in Japan is some 8,000 to 10,000 miles away, commu-
nications are not only more difficult but also more expensive and time-
consuming. To explain the requirements of the market, for example,
takes from 10 to 14 days by airmail. A telephone call costs five times
or more than it does from New York City to any point in the United
States. A cablegram costs 30 cents a word. Then there is the lan-
guage barrier that also has to be overcome in many instances. All
this adds up the cost to the importers.

Eighth, Japanese cotton textiles face market prejudice that infers
lower quality and cheaper price. Accordingly, the price differential
on certain goods must be considerable, at least 7 to 10 percent, if the
imports are to be sold competitively with its domestic counterpart.

Ninth, cultural differences, existing between the importers in many
cases and the Japanese manufacturers, make it more difficult to con-
duct satisfactory business relationships as contrasted with domestic
operators or European exporters and manufacturers.

Tenth, the usualbusiness risks that challenge all business enterprise
are added to the sometimes extraordinary handicaps that the importers
must overcome.

These extraordinary burdens that the importer of Japanese textiles
must assume in carrying on his business are emphasizedin order that
the misconception that the importer of foreign goods conducts a rela-
tively safe and simple operation may be corrected.

These handicaps that must be overcome to compete successfully in
the American market are stressed to demonstrate the necessity for the
approximately 10-percent differential between domestic and imported
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itellis titl ipjo1ters itnist wwurei i1 k he is asaultle le tttttttt0iolta extrit
risks twidetital to tile resp)onsibilities ot' beilg lilt itrtl)OHAter,

( )aly items thalt c, tb vislliecet (liffelinil ha1ve ally
01ha1ce f'or wiompe ition on the 'domlestic, 111tret,' 1or Ikmlerietas gell-
era illy will 1 ito lile ilat11 iiitp~orted 11rtic61e, other rttet-ors 1101ag o(fulda,

w~'e t hetv is it volilalrlldile or ideutical lovilti product, Set Ii ig'r tOl'te
samike price.

I Mr~) UA II P, 'TP'XI LHi ITSN

AMost. iteillet' italtrlters vi j)ltttsize tilhat., regilrd less of whait. thew
dollestic inlduvstry c'lims, there alre onlly it f'ew .1 a panese cot tonl text le
items t11ikit, anhesa1(1 to be trully vollll)etit ive.

Slrisilg ats this Italy Seoum, they were able to name11 ott ly about :1
01r 4 types o' cotltn fidvies t'hat0 c11n be ill)or-ted o) a., steadly basis.
titid lktout 0 other tvltes oly ou it "otteo inl at whlie' lis. Pl. til
hulk of' vot Iou brottd w;oven 010,11, the0 .1411110 a planes prod ttct a aII1 otitrCe
byv the domest jHe itelis bt'cattse of Amlerical nrees, hligh tarilIfs, or dhe
ilility to cotpeto With tile l1tt faitilols, dosigits, a 11(1 colors8.

It is otIly ill a1 t0W fiabrikcs 511(1 ats v'elvetieets, gitlillulls, 1111(1 1 or
2 othlers60 that '111 ipauese are able to eonkipete, wvith the Auitericatn

, , [16;I exd itO to ellplui11iS by dtioistic industry relat ive to it -few
articles.

'I'lo "onlco ill a whiile" impt'ort a~re htabries Nvltwa lpric'08 Itecotte
comlpeitive otiv wli tea theo Japanlese 111a rket i's (et aesse III flt; th11esi t
titne that tio he icd States iiarket is )rospewroll. World cotidi-
tions are st~i~q that these ci rculluMancves seldoi ot-vurl siitau tat teously.

T'o illustrate theo cost tacetors wichv proved I. ti I to hnj)ort4Itiot t4o
most J4plunese textifles, here is it breakdown for extiuajfle of corduroys.

Thle spe iher iteti ill questions is (dyed cotton corduroy-No. 3026 (36
inches in width). Its f. o. 1). prices in JIapan is 40 cents. Ocean
freighit costsq another 6 ('Outs, Wvith isurance ait 0.3 cetits. The dutfy
is _43 celts, 11nId tile en1try charged (freight forwarders fees, (artage,
etc.) are I ent.

Thet brokerage ('oniittlSit io I 1.5) cents, It114 thle intlI)orters' umarginl
ci VOW-,, about hllf of usuall marginn. All this adds upl to 81.8 emits
for the, Japantese iniplo1't.

Thto United States manufacturers' pricA) for, the samie Corduroy is
,59 cents, or it price cost differential in favor of the American prod-
lict of 22.8 cents.

As with fabrics, only at few Japanese-made garments aire coin-
petitive enough to, shatre the Amnerican market. .'In the field of )]aide-

ul)goosnot only must thle articles compete on at price basis, but
al so, on other aspects such as colors, styles, designus, etc. Essentiatll y,
Japanem unorts ust compete in the second-ary, rather than the

They'can only follow, not lead, inl fashionls, for instance. Because
of this, JApanese; imports aire almost always in competition wit.1 Amer-
iean garment makers who aire also followers, not creaters, of trends.

lin many cases, these companies are either marginal or inefficient,
for they do not have the handicap to overcome that the Japanese im-
ports hai e, in order to be competitive.

The competition is thus confined to the highly elaistic-demand lines
of blouses, children's wear, boys' sport shirts, etc.
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A. breakdown of the cost factors iii dress shirt (cotto---40s--210)
is given a,, till illustration of why most Japanee aparels cannot coi-
pete ill the I l1ite(d St;ates latrket.

The f. o. h. price in Japau is $3.50 a dozenl. Inassurance and freight
total 50 cotts,- dilty 88 cents, entry charges 5 cents, broker's cominris-
Sion. 14 (etiitS, illl) Il otelt' inargill 25 elts, wholesalers' markup 80
cents. 'his ialks's the prico to (the retailer $6. 13. Comparable Amer-
icall shirts are available for $15.50, giving the domestic shirts t price
ltd VltltegV 01 63 Ceit s.

rhIe (nited States 'ariff Commission stisnarized the situiationi ill
its report to the 84th Congress (195), in reply to Semite Resolution
236 which direct ed the ComssiSion to make--

iia l nin vu1tu stigdgttmo ]iii rstii. to ttotiOn 7 of the Trade Agreeielts Ix-
teusion Act, of 1951, its iIllPld, (e swslje clause piovedi ,rs'), to deterlillie
wilsther inay textile or textile proiticts ire b ing nmorte'd Into the United
Stits 1H1 HI1MUChI iMisis'i-UtM (tiiui, ltloSm, eitlier actual or relative, as to cause or
threaten to ciim st'rlotis Iinury to the domestic Industry proIpwlng like or di-
retily ( iomluivti* products

,i Commissio. concluded:
I)espite the whlesprad co5)iTI-ev that ham developed about imlorts of textiles

from Japtli, it 1ss ,11111; that s II sports are not offering meriouH cointltoi
to most 11 giniS'iits of thP (1hstPIC issluistry.

T fa(,t that., Hoili slh segints are Itn a relatively strong posittloi vis-a-vis
lmulsn't 'oinpetltisis is lndsl.ated by the stbstaitla export trade of the United
Nt ates lIl tWxtI( products.

The Uitted Htittes exlort,'5 go princlpally to coitries sim 5 Clanada,
Vel'zuselht, the |1iiioll of SoutlI Africa, Indoikeia, mid! Doihican Wteptilii-
Ill which titles ftromx ti l Ynitel States enjoy no preferential tariff treatment
over those Ihisot'id from other comitrIeN, Including Japan. The United Atates
exports some cott on manufactures even to Jipani.

DIVERSIFICATION OF IMPOT'J'

STn i ld State's ind4sstry and Government leaders are cosstlnitly
aivising the Japanese to liversify their exports to this country, to
concentratre on quality goods, and s) forth.

Tio ,Jalmlieso would most certainly like to oblige, but in most
iastalnces tariffs and other barriers prevent them from doing so. On
the other hand, when they are able to find new commodities to export,
they are again subjecteAl to charges of concentration on a particular
itelm, to possible '1ritt ConisiiSjon investigation, an( to new sugges-
tions that tly diversify.

When fabric imports were causing aharm in certain segiments of
domestic industry, th Ja)anese were urged to diversify their exports.
They starxteA to send in apparels and other maadeup goods.

They discovered a market for their new exports. But, as they
increased their exports to this country, they once again were coit-
fronted with the identical appeals to diversify into other comInodities
and with the same charges of "pinpointing'" their ex p orts to harm a
certain industry.

No wonder tlie Jitlanese manufacturers are confused.

ttrURE OUTLOOK ON IMPORTS

Some fears have )een expressed in certain quarters that the real
problem with Japanese textile import competition is not in the present
but in the future, for the Japanese are supposed to have the capabili-
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ties and the capacity to capture the American market at any time by
"flooding" the country with their textile exports.

We beieve that these fears are unfounded, for tfie Japanese Gov-
erminent has enacted legislation to limit the quantity oF equipmt
and machinery for the textile industry; it Ls al so established a public
policy to develop synthetic and other inamnade fibers.

At the same time, Japan's own domestic market for cotton textiles
is being exploited with the cooperation of the International Cotton
(Council I t subsidiary of the Nationd Cotton Council (of the United
States), and dependence on foreign markets is declining.

In any event, added assurance against future competition, at least
until 1962, is s(e in the voluntary quotas on cotton textile exports
to the United States.

RF1CIPII(VAL TIVAI)4 MU'UALIY lIDEN IIIACI

We endorse the princile and l)ractice of reciprocal trade because
this wogram has resulted in mutuadly advantageous trade between
ourselves and the nations of earth, inchudi g Japan.

According to the testimony of Secretary of ('onnerce Siiclair
Weeks before tho Ifouse Ways and Means (.omnittee, our1 total trade
reached a record high in 1957.

We exported approxima, tely $19/2 billion, exlIsive of militia i ,
aid, in manufactured articles, raw materials, anld foodstuffs. At tle
same time, we implorted only about $13 billion worth of goods in these
satne categories. The balam;e of trade in our favor was over $6 billion
on a worldwide basis.

As for agricultural products, Secre iary of Agriculture Ezra, T'aft
Benson, also in testimony to tie conimittee last February i'ported
that in fiscal 1957 we exported $4,700 million in food and Iiber itemis.
The output of some 60 million acres, or I acre of 5 harvested in 1956,
wis shipped abroad.

As far as trade between the United States anl Japan is concerned,
the United States is Jh)an's best market, while Japan is our socoilit
biggest buyer of all our expo ts and the first in the purchase of our
agricultural products, especially those in surl)lus.

Last year, according to Japan(s Government statistics, Japal
bought $1,430 863,000 in American goods, while selling us in return
oily $636,425,000, for a trade balance in our favor of more than half
a billion dollars.

Turning specifically to the subject of textiles, we find that last year
Japan exported to the United States, on a foreign-exchange basis,
$188,797,000 worth of textile and fiber products.

In this same period, the United States9 exported textile and fiber
items to Japan amounting to $252,259,000.

In other words, we sOTd Japan textile and fiber products totaling
almost $613/ million more than she sent us.

Included in the above figures are some 2 million bales of raw cotton
that Japan purchased in the cotton year 1957 alone, an amount
equivalent to the total annual cotton output of South Carolina, North
Carolina, Georgia, and Alabama.

Volumewise, lessthan a tenth of this was shipped back to the United
States in manufactured cotton textiles. Dollarwise, the United States
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sold raw cottei, to Jteipu, worth $224,524,000, while buying frlom Jik-
pan cotton textiles valued at only $53,793,(X), for a favorable balance
of $170,731,000.

Signihcantly, too, Japan's sales of cotton textiles to this country
decreased in 1957 by some $10 million from 1956 and by some $11
million froul 1955, while her raw-cotton purchases increased in 1957
by some $58 million from 1956 and by some $100 million from 1955.

Trade balances in cotton exchanges alone in our favor in 1956 were
$102,614,000 and $61,230,000 in 1955.

These statistics reveal that while Japan does export cotton textiles
to this country amounting to only about '2 percent of our domestic
production, she purchases about a fourth of all the raw cotton sold by
the United States abroad.

It would appear to be simple arithmetic to realize that if Japanese
textile imports into the United Stateqs were substantially reduced,
Japan would not be able to purchase as much raw cotton ats she pres-
ently does, let alone the multitude of industrial and farm products
and raw materials that she does.

International trade is it two-way street; we cannot expect to sell
unless we are willing to buy. In the case of Japan, she consistently
buys almost twice as much as she sells to us.

Of all nations on earth, Japan, probably more than any other coun-
try, must trade to survive. With limited land and even more limited
natural resources, she must trade in order to live. Her energetic man-
power constitutes her only real natural resource.

The United States, on the other hand, while lacking unlimited labor
resources, is rich in land, capital, and management.

Thus, the United States and Japan have developed mutually bene-
ficial trade relations un(er the reciprocal trade agreementsprogram,
trade relations which should be encouraged and expanded for the
common good.

CONSUMER BENEFITS TOO

Too often ignored in foreign-trade evaluations are the rights of the
consumers-unorganized, inarticulate, unrepresented, yet constituting
170 million Americans in our land.

Japanese textiles, in the main, by catering to different economic
classes of our citizenry, have enabled many Americans who would
otherwise have to do without, to enjoy the luxury of natural fibers.

In this way, new markets have been developed; for to many it is
not a choice itween Japa-ese textiles and United States products; it
is Japanese imports or nothing at all.

Some customers prefer Japanese textiles because of their special
qualities for the purposes they have in mind; more find that, dollar-
for-dollar, Japanese textile imports are a better buy than competitive
goods. They are not cheap in the sense of being shoddy or a waste of
money; they are, it is true in most cases, less expensive than domestic
items which many of our consumers cannot afford.

On a more general theme, it seems to us that in the past Congress
has given too much consideration to the welfare of the manufacturer,
while neglecting the consumer.

Protection foi industry may be well enough, but it serves to impose
a special tax on the consumer to subsidize the manufacturer. More-
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over', it, violates the fUllit llelltal right of the Atinei'easn eonstmir to
b1iu whatwer lie waits it, tile price lip is willing to pay.,htt lpo t of the Joint Colalinittee oi the Ecoliotitic Repolr, sub-
litred to Congress on Ja nuary tI, 1956, which sll iuiiltviztes its r-econli-

inendations and findings on foreign ecoioiic policy, lits the follow-
ing on this subject:

It Is irl to see Why volisillners shilould not have the right to choose Much
goods its desired, without regard to their origin or theii' forelgli cost.

Until we presite to replace freedom with a controlled system 'Where l),ople
are no longer their own niasters, this arst be so. No group of produ('ers should
ie allowed to have a vwsted interest tn the right; to dictate what our people shall
eotitsne. The excuse that such a vestwl interest Is essential to maintaining
e'mpioyuiient Is fallavious, and wIs not allowed to block te tntrodhletln i the
pust of the automobile to the dctrinent of coachnmkcers, the electric streetcar
to tile detriment of horse br eders, or niechanical refrigeration to the detri-
ment of ie deliverers. Seine industries can adapt to the will of the constaner
who iII it democracy Is king. Others have not; Adapted, and hiave beIC1ome
extinct. * * *

Our ability to command exotic Iroduets D4 one measure of our progress and
fr*eoni from previous limitations in tile pursuit of happiness. Let our home
producers use their admitted skills in advertising to compete freely with their
foreign rivals.

For it Government official to make a moral judglent on how we oight to
slw,-nd our money is an invasion of liberty and privacy which is acceptable only
whLre obvious public ]harm follows, as in the uncontrolled use of narcotics.
Interference with free consumer choice must rest upon very compelling grounds,
awl, If these relate to the short-ruin problems of displacement in certain Indus-
trIt.s or localitie, a solution other than restriction of colntwer fretd)n should
h)e el osen.

If the greatest good for the greatest litinlilber is 1o he -orIt yIrdsi',ick,
then the rights of the consUlnier should be )atralIoinlut ani| all tex-
ti ies--Auerca n-muade and ,Japalnese i IIIports--shol ]d vie on the open
market for his trade.

Meaningful reciprocal trade helps to better a ssure ti is opportunity.

NATIONALT DEitMNSE AND SECURITY

As developed by Secretary of Defense Neil McElroy before the
House Ways and Means Con Mittee last February:

The free world today is truly engaged in a new kind of war. "Cold" war does
not exactly describe it because weapons are being used and heat Is )eing gen-
erated. The weapons are economic, psychological, and political. We have little
choice concerning whether we fight this war or not; we are in it.

It is of vital importance that we not only hold our own with these nonmilitary
wcaplons but also make gains, for two reasons: First, if we use the economic,
psychological, and political weapons effectively, the chances of ever having to
use military weapons are diminished; secondly, If we do have to defend our-
selves militarily, our position will be measurably stronger (for our allies will
also be stronger because of trade with us).

Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, in testimony to the House
committee, reminded us that Japan is the only industrial nation in
the. Far East and that-
ia the period of the early thirties, when world markets were closing and inter-
national trade declining, the leadership of .Tapan passed to those who believed
that Japan. in order to earn a derwnt livelihood, would have to Impose Its rule
over China and southeast Asia to insure adequate markets and sources of raw
nmterial. That led to war. Today the Soviet Union and Communist China
eagerly covet the use of the Industrial potential of Japan for their military and
economic warfare purposes. The Japanese resist that unholy alliance. Blut
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mlrely otr traide pIllhem ought to help imike It posMlble for Jism to g1n a
Ilvlihood wlthliii iw fre world. * * * JJI&eN wQ htvo 4glitlitled trid )poll-
elos, we strll ilsk losing iltl that Wet t0hIught WO lit(d WOl at 14O grieOVoU it I-e

in World W1. I1.

Today, our Nation is fteced with the greatest threat in our history,
iticltdinir tetuil attack on our homeland. We need more than ever
before allies wiro will staid with 11 against tie commoni f nd guard
our PItipall-ts of f'reedoin l'roulid the globe.

leciproeal tltade, espcially with our allies like Japan, helps assure
steadfitt (.ooperittioa, for 1utually beneficial commerce is Japan's
lifeblood.

ASIAN (0(iYMr(N MAIIKET AND 1I011i1E TIADE ARIEA

AtMuech hals benl im de during these hiear-ilgs of the E14uropeanl C om11-
nioi Market mid free trade area.

li lreparing to Ille4t this opportunity to expand our trade through
al extensioli of the reciprocal trade program, we catniot afford to
o 'erlook I he possi!ilities of other such cotnimon markets iand free trade
areas. We kuow, for instance, that Red China, supported by the
Soviet Union, would like to organize such an association among the
newly independent nations of southeast Asia. We are also awaretlat
Japan might well look to developing an Asian common market and
free trade area, this time not by force of arms which proved so dis-
astrous, but by the peaceful development of undeveloped regions that
could )rovide her with the raw materials she needs, while purchas-
ing the manufactured items ,Jtlpan would export.

.This is a rapidly changing and challenging world we live in, and
we will need to be ever watchful of our national interests. In these
troubled times, we need to have permanent authority to negotiate
Iari I and trade agreements as situations warrant and demand.

5HITMMA1RY AND CONCIAUSION

We, American importers of Japanese textiles, believe that it is in
the national interest and the general welfare that the reciprocal trade
agreements program be extended.

We view this matter not as a defense of our past trade policies but
rather as an opportunity to demonstrate anew our willingness to
accept the leadership of the free world, to not only strengthen our
own security but that of the free nations, to not only expand our own
economy but also the economies of our allies-all to the end that there
may be peace and prosperity on earth.

That Japan has a particularly significant relationship with the
United States in security and trade matter- is of special moment to us.

While we do not believe that Japanese textile imports into the
United States do, in fact, injure domestic industry or segments
thereof, we are not mindful that some imports from foreign lands,
including Japan, might well result in actuall y injury domestic indus-
try. In such cases, where an appropriate agency finds that a specific
industry is being injured by imports, we are agreed that the Federal
Government should provide necessary "adjustment" relief-not to
assure an uneconomic industry or segment to continue to be subsidized,
but to allow the workers involved, and the mills and the factories, and
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i'oi,&nbly thwe ( 1,Olllll|it"I4 ItS w4hll, to Irslvll'tr theln(elwves for 1w, op.I ortun'titw to ervo the Nation more in lkee ping With our dylutlulic
soietv and ovor-expanding ecoloiiy.

If 1t is -i the national, iterst, that th ese imlprls He 1)(lllit hA intlo
our wikets, then any relief for r(sulti ng in 1,jury to it parwulau' indus-
try should be providh1 by tlie N~tion. One industry or segilieiit
should not, be ealhd 1p00 t) shioulhhr it dispirop)ortiollatA) sh111'ie of tie
impatcIt of 1ii)o1's, either should one indlistry or Segllolet be al-
lowesd to Il.WO1t illil)orts ill tie lilitiolltil iital'r,. As ii'iu ciI i)os-

ibie, the bleoits ilid the injuric':, if atiy, of lie reciprocal tradl
"Krootllioits !)rogrtaln should l)o'slti,'ed I)y all tio peopl'o.

The oa djust t'lt'rtiative should provide 1tle Sltfeglillrs
for the rights of the individual workers, of the inidustries and )lants iln-
Volved, and, also, of communities, too, Ijocauso ti iliilnuli 5-year
exte ision of tlie ril wioV. trade 11-grollelits p)rogranI- witholl t Iil-thority for tiw lroidulit to iierolmse tNarift duties above tlose of 0111,

highest schedulle ill history tlid without 0l1lmcillittili i
is clearly in the tiational| it1d inteornitio tdl interests of.. tie UInit, ed
States and of Clie free world.

We urgo, therefore, early ellate elliltillint of this legislatioll, to
reniid 0' r alli,; that we aro lldO abandoning thliem aIud olir' etieilies
that Wo are strelgtheling our sillews, 11u iitarily alnd cOl)OlUieally, to
better defend ourswlve against, all eventualities.

The CHInRAN 1. Thank you veu Ty m uh0.
Mr. Nelson A. Stitt, Inited Satos-Japni Trade (lotumil is (lhe next

witness, Pl ase have at seat and priced.

STATEMENT OF NELSON A. STITT, DIRECTOR, UNITED STATES.
JAPAN TRADE COUNCIL

Mr. STrrr. Mr. Chairman, my mane is Nelson A. Stitt. I am
director of the United States-Japan Trade Council with offices at
1000 Connecticut Avenue in Washington, D. C.

Our council has a membership of about 170 American and Japanlese
finns, all located iu the United States, which conduct a large part of
the trade in both directions between the United States and Jal )an.

The bill now before the Finance Committee is of great an d abiding
intomst to the council, since that legislation will fix the direct, ion of
United States foreign trade policy for the next few years.

While all the world's trading mtions are attentively watching these
proceedings, those of us interested in the transpacific trade are even
more keenly aware of their implications, both because the United
States-Japan trade is still in the growth stage and because imports
from Japan have come under increasingly heavy attack from persons
more concerned with the product competition generated thereby than
with the benefits to be derived from an expanded exchange of goods
and services.

Japanese imports have been much in the news of late and if is there-
fore difficult for most persons to believe that imports from Japan
represent less than 5 percent of the United States import total and
less than /0 of 1 percent of the total sales of all United States manu-
facturing corporations. Yet these imports have formed the basis

TRADE AGIUAIEI*MINIT14 ACT EXMTENSION"
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for. vociferotis def&flatids flromn all sides for futelir restrictions upon
U united States t radhe aul further untdermin ing of I I rited Statss
trado policy alreiady seriously wea kened by plo)te.tionist inroads in
tle, past, 10 years.

TIto(lay We Vou ld Iile to direct the coniltIttee's attention to an aspect
of UllitA( Staittes trade with Japa whi,,h lust be weighed against
the cries of alltrin emanating front i ildtfstries whoso difliculties, upon
eh0s exaitil liatiolt ofteli haivo little to do with import cormpetitjoion.

Th is asp t is th ie stake of Amierican ii l ustry, mining and ai ricul-
(1tire it t,1he ,11)JneHe market for Unitd States exportCs. IT1he UFlited
States-Jaln !ritle (Coultiil has just published a study, prepared by
an inoeperident firm of economic Consultants, distributing 19,51 Unitel
Sties xlorts to Japan by cominixity by State and region of origin.
F1 0,tt1s l.n'eViO1sly not well kiiowin or d(;O(Il;ieitOAl were brouglit to light,
adding up to two outsfanlnz coclusion:s 1. Every State and region
of the Vnitedl St rates has profited from exports to fapan; and '2. Every
tinjor segment of the United Stavs ec-,onomy has a stake hm maintain-
Ing and .reaesing exports to Japan .

AmeriWan exports to Jalan hin 1957 ttalel $1,226,600,000 which
nmittl .famn or best cnstoImr after Canada.

()vr tire past 5 years Japaln has pttrchased nore of our farm prod-
ut5 than aty other ,',iintry, and was our forenost export customer
for ,,ottoli, wheat, barley, and soybeans. Agricultural shipments in
19)57 exceeded $455 million including $217,00,000 in raw cotton and
l inters $114,300,000 in rains, $ 3 million iii soybeans and other oil-
seeds, $19 700 000 in inedible animal oils, $15,700,000 in raw hides and
skis, and $f$;00,000 in dairy products.

Turning to industrial products, Japan in 1957 bought from the
United States $240,400,000 worth of iron and steel products $163,-
300,000 worth of machinery and vehicles, $61,700,000 wort h oi petro-
lenmi products, $54 million' worth of bituminous coal, and $84,100,000
in chemical and related products.

lhe table attached to this statement distributes United States
1957 exports to Japan by State. Led by Texas, 7 States had exports
of $50 million to $10,5 million; 10 States had $20 million to,$49 million;
20 States had $10 million to $19 million; and the balance had less
than $10 million.

These latter, upon examination, prove generally to be, States with
relatively smail populations, where exports were undoubtedly signifi-
cant on a per capital basis.

For your information, Mr. Chairman, the State of Virginia in 1957
exported over $12 million worth of Virginia products to Japan in-
cluding chemicals, coal, wood, pulp, iron, and steel products and
synthetic fibers.
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IT'h 11~utittd States I eollt t'ilt of lt1l)Ior lilts lstillilte 0111tha abollt
3,100),000 Aikiarieta ii-orlers a II' ellgiigt'I ilIl proliil ig 1111(1 Iltov i ig
goodts for exp~ort.

On thi11s lsis" lipproxiittly 1,75,00() 1W)o(Idiioll Nworkis lre di..-
root'ly enpotditprtttduio]*1i of eoil l to(]ities, destiiutd fol.apn
These 4evor -eltR, (,ail Aproximatoly be (list ributed by) regions ias fol lows:
No'v- R~ugilld-t 0, MO RI st 1) ~ o luithI Vintll ,. . 1 , It

wt\4 'North ITira, ~ 1, 000 I'lltu'~ v. I 12,_ (14)

(C1ta 0 ',soi of ('lliploynti'It of tis matgnitude witli total eiiploy.
ient in inldustries4 collipitittg wNith imported lprodutlcs froml .Jitall
reveals the stake American labor and American fariners have in the
trade wit Ii Japanl.

Unfortunately, the voices of Chose beitefiting from, foreign trade
aro sedoml heard in the, Halls of Congress during trade policy'debates.

The Japaiiese miarkeot for American goods has expanded dramat-
ically in recent years--exports in .195T exceeded 1950 exports by al-
most exactly -200 percent. This spectacular increase wats not confined
to only 1 or 2 products.

Over the same years exports to Japan of agricultural products
increased by 30 percent. Industrial raw materials increased 2$) times;-
coil and oil 30 times:; machinery and vehicles 15 times; and chemicals
4 time,,. The growth in Japains market has not ended. The Japanese
'Economlic. Planning Board has predicted an annual growth in gross
national product of about 61/2 percent per year over the next 5 years.
This means that Japan will -require more and more of our products
and materials to sustain the growth of its economy.

Thesew projections are of course predicated upon the ability of Japan
to increase its exports. Without adequate foreign exchange, Japan
cannot increase purchases from the 'Unie States. I would like
to review briefly Japan's problems in this regard.
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I I111 o No1 4 i II gi-eitI (1011111. I i 14180 4sif loty lsefolv Il I Ilo
Watys 1114 0 nI Iesil us ( ii Iittvoei I t i P1o. oilII'e4 jiictiii'e of .11 Jsaj Hn
111 Ij lto 41ifli WIIH Het, ftoiii. l'lie ('4)lil it t4' iH 10 f4l-e14) tthloso I 4,lear
I lIgs11 igte)~ 9,27 fot- 06H 111111 terilli,

'I'1lo li(I94I. Htilig fo lt~ifile o f I 1114ed8 StotsNlfHJnaI~l1ud I101M 0s 4h gross
inlii it fio-ibl C,11 O .1%JPl.II 5 f,01. O IiA( S~t' X-
~I4PI5( .111 jill IwIl'o $1 ,126,t,60900 wi4'Pelva (111 f 111 JitlINr fr'0hI Jatpl

W0t10 Ohlly 11O.e21111( Iikig it deficit, ill coliflflity tI'$ad( of
$(1424 jloOyt 0 .

Illi~ I (I 01 WI.fIH, J1,011 ilji1i Iif1gl i OV0U' lWiV 14W 11111('11i11-0111 11H 118 Wfl
liollij'i . f'P401 ,l I ll I ii t u mt, llis Iii i c t4it, lists he4'Ph Jloa(I4 11) b~y
H8j 9l8~ f1 111.' OX el1l11i itl l H Hit48sch 118m I)llyiv1itH for 01In, msldt nansi 0
(If Uli 104 S hiii 4H IOlP It 110 11,1Ii f~i'4 j-fOe I4to ii09it. by IC A, Iti I957,
1If IweVeOI Il li NImq Eul lol ie,11I1i WIs 10 tio 4'tiotigiC to W 4')4,110h dollar

iIj,11( 111,11.441 St~flte ,1 fletee jlf)Ii(!if'8 C11i11 hit' flit't0iOI' N-,(111t06t1 114
or. fol'4rH Ht11141e illpi ]P19 1111ff bl11 it deIQCIe1154 it) spOcial dol11lar
4pXjP0l(Iit1iIQ8. Jltipitl Itilt'. in thel jlng run1 look( t4) cf'irfrYodity trade4
$18 illQI i)19811 (Pf e~l liii tig n4ec'4ssalrY forefiglI 4'xclalne.

, 'l-tf~fe igii 14'S It184) l4VINMI (91 1'tdeQ WJF it'li I'( Miik-41 State~s is f(14101k
111111 i illi II lo ofiV 'll 1 *11 P11, 100 I le 'etolc jd ill IAI', '111'l (11 o iwhitil iii fig pot,
I 11 4 ,111 1 ~i 111 eiit ,Vt Was Witli toll I( lied St laes.

T'Ie 08 figille '('8 14I1ioiisti'ife et.4d'l y fluiM if 110' Viii Itf'4 Slate ('8i to
(4)111.1 i to 11 i1111111111 PITH( fit, IelIs (;f oxlj)II lff t-o1)1110f ai n~o i1flef-eloo
t,1IH ie8 OH 1', WO i t 1'po1140 90(1pi 1(1d to it.P friore' goods frIoll Ja9panl,
!t IVlny8 lPI'fVifl'(1, (If co4'w,H hoal t ise gooo Is f119(1 1mIyfep8 ini #,114 Amer01-

1'11 iii, I4fll(O, Ret'lt i 111 uol .h pil11'1) 11,11 aiity to export, to
I114e I Irit( Shie willil litlt v11itut h1lo 1111(1 84'1i 4)1 r4epe(-c1MsifI1I 11)(
I Ilo Oii iligs of Ame-iew'('~i ihidiIsftry, agricultir-e, till(] iii Og, (14pelid-
t'lit ill 1111 up1101 eXj)of)1t If)*n 1

TA;t 1110 1109W Vef01' In'iofly to thi(, joliti('iii st Ilk of tle Unhiited States
illiCtio heithlih of Julpl' ecofnomry. Japaii is tlie worksliop of Asia.
Jt is also tin, malljor Arriet-icaii liaV~l an1( 9'ai18(s ill tlie, Far East.

A slti'ong Japiti is twe keystoie. (If the free, world position in Asia.
Tof be strong, 4 tj 111 mst be economically via~ble. Andf econloi1'ic
strength, for an islIand iln01 poor in resources, means trade' anid more
1-riue-with iill Yrittrkets, inlflildilg Ole U1IitCd States. Th'lus for Ja-
l)111-anfd for all of 11s 11111415 biness10 depends uipon tihe Japanese
tratle-tie neT(I for liberal United Sfttes tr-ade policies is Imperative.

Within this backgi-ound in mind, the council would like to comment
spef~iically upon the legislation1 before the committee. We appear in
general support of 1H. R1. 12591, although it con tai ns several provisions
which we feel tend to restrict trade and which we urge the committee
to drop.

We are in favor of the extension for 5 years. Secretary of State
Dulles and Secretary of Commer'ce Weeks both eloquently testified to
the necessity of a 5-year period to facilitate negotiations with the
European Common Market.

The formation of the Market hias inmplications for Jap~an's trade
-is well. In 1956 Western Europ~e absorbed about, 10) percent of Ja-
panl's exports. The direction which the Common Market will take
is as vet unclear.

On the one hand, it could develop into al potective union which
would exclude goods from outside nations. On the other hand with
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I he iltq180 Isel t001tIflettiQ Ntrtithj~t '1lo41 1'i'olil (l4o)j )et loll it aitoiog flleiil
stl',e,', tlie westent lh'dwlelu a1 ih ls cI)il h eholv ill lt eX9elimilig
tInirti Pt toit' iltl)Mitt'.4 ift ol ie rletqinlrh, Whii'h( dirset.iOll the urn in'ket
will til is il littrgo Illolki ere tlepetldot' lipoll Iltegothintioll wilh t' e
Ih'lited $tltts,, the on1y other ggiregilt of etlmoile imover eClt)lb)I
of bargaiullg with Iaulopo ott equal telt,1s

.otpn Iooks tIo loI I Itittd Statls, its 1thi oIter I Itlio Iot IlIleI I ers of
eMMtcttie Wloes, for leldorstil ill i nhte Iegot iltilns withI tIle ( loaliiiiolMfillrkt,

Vo 11184 olillor sttle givilt, of lil ttthioit'tt I tho l'tesilet to retdllce
llr'es'lt titt Irt is hy 1.il percent, logot ' wi itl ail I ied prorlsiolis, OV0Ir
thll o xt r) .VOtits ill I tt'il tot' l'o'vil'oi'it l cOI'essiolis flili otller Iilk-
tiols. This llutholitv lits htoll wisely liste( ill tho Iast to thIo htoltl ti
of all Amotericats; wt; beliov it, will cohitu e to Ie s tna'u il 111tI

Our third specifle observation rtlaites not to the reduction of exist-
ilg mt'riors. but to tile possibilty of erecting lew eites. It; is ironic
that thot osk'lpo clallse hits eo'lit to 1I* be 1w114 ) titt or mor e l imlportint
h% public an l legislative conslidorationi tlun the authority to enter
into trade agromeints. Tht attention or the menibet's of tlhe !Ynited
Statos-J'.piun Tottde Co uncoil is inevitalbly foetlold ititeh Itoret on tle
catpo clause than tiln ally possibility of futhithol reduittion of tariff's.

It is difhfiult to oxaggei'ate the toll'r gelol'eated by this sworl of
l)amoelos m international tradlit circles. il the opnolln of the
ITinitod states-.illlin Trade (oulincdl it is uin1fortunate thilt the iduhilil-
iAt ration has Seel fit to reolielilid Ililnll' res teiiditil to tighten the
esca0pO elause. Vo would hope that. it would 1)o changed tllher to
mtake it less over .

in particular, the council slibmits that the semlntation of industry
pi'vis.ion hils no justihlcation inl reason or policy. The escape clause,
as it now reads, dohles illdstries in a eonipletely' theoretical way that;
has nothing to do with real workers or rea plants and equipmnt.

If a particular commodity meets serious import conipetition, relief
can 1x) 'granted inder the escape clause, even though every company
niakiig "it had done well in its total production and no workers had
suffered loss of pay or jobs.

Indeed, the escal cause itself is hardly reconcilable with the theory
and purptses of the reciprocal-trade program, or of our free compet{-
tire System.

W"e want our industries to meet the challenge of competition by
greater efficiency or by diversifying to lines of production where they
enjoy greater comparative advantage. Hence, the emphasis on ad-
justment found in the Douglas and IRumphrey bills, with which we are
in sympathy.

If help to industries affected by foreign competition is needed, assist-
ance to adjust seems clearly the best method. The escape clause, on
the other hand, tends to protect the unprogressive and unimaginative
industries which do not move with the times.

We are not urging repeal of the escape clause, because we recognize
that there may Ib situations where temporary tariff relief to grant time
for adjustment is justified.
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We do urge r.ojelt'ioa of the prOvision which would permit inere(aw
of dutiesm bied upon thlm 1134 rather th.n the 1945 rats.

This is tep 14) bIckw'ard in tariff philosolly, unjus|tifled by any
dtveolpetIMs 01l whidel we are awaro, And, for tim retons juii( i
'tted, W strongly OlCoste tforl, 5 to dejltivo the l'residen t of dim5re tion
to look ia, tlio eirti lntational iiitet,, tot, jUSt tle, narrow issue of
in lry O it few pitoduCers, 'in pasI Il)eo e MtCe,|)o-elailme (aim1m.

h, ([e('i'ase in tie fror 9 mo0t1,1H to 61 months for esottp{e-caus,,
ilnVPstigltllt4I sho011d b (care1ully 14(',l-tiItiz()d by this (O 1 IAW5. P1a,
expreieell e Wolild itdiiatt tht1t t ITthlls is ntl lways enough tiile
to lillke it Itlllogh inlvestiglitioi.

ti (0 diilitAe e (tidt4 to telait this featl re, sIeriOis th ought should
lm givel to Ial inoltee ill stalf, al0d appropriations for their ] 'riff Coln-

We tnlly sMillpot the grant, of explicit supenii power to the Tariff
I oliiluisson . We believe 0is will i,, of material atid to the (onini.

ston in clurryiglI Out its ilVestigittiots, wnd will tend to iisure that its
fhi ing aro ead oln eolete (fahta,

'iis proVision pritmitfing duty ilicretse up lo) 0 permit, ad valorem
on dutkyfre iteitis i t break with tdie traditioiial selaralion between
itelvis on tlie diitiale list anid oin the free list. We oppose this on thie
gronlid tllitt delet ion of colnilmodities front the free list is a niatter it-n-

i-,tlt enough io ,'(e(Jui,' y legislative, retther titah admi nistrative action.
t, hlh(l1 IMC C)ioini(ti'0 tit. iliost ftree-Iist itenis tire raw naterialsd

for tho it of Aiierim i industry, or f10d 1 ot, produCe( in the 'lRiited
N .Iit es.

While we ll'toe solniewliet (lil)ioloiS, in Ole light of llodern d velopments
in the waging of total war, about tin ieed for tie nlatiOnal-defleis
jiovisiolli, WCe ha1ve no specific objection theretk.

It seeins, nevertheless, that the Executive has, or should h, provided
with, other authority thut would be moro effective and appropriate
then taril ifmanilhtion to support lagging defense in(lustries, iftheir
continued capacity is c()nsi(.ire(I vital. (CertainlV, the procedural
changes 'in It. R. 12591 are an improvement over tile vague language
of the preselit act.

It is sincerely hoped that abuse of the national-defense section will
not be permitted. This feature of the law should not be used as a sub-
stitute for, or an appeal from, esape-clause proceedings.

Because of the imperative need for United States leadership in
liberalizing and expanding world trade, we trust and believe that this
committee, in its wisdom, will confine its attention to improvement in
the bill now under consideration, refusing to be distracted by demands
to inject protectionist devices into its provisions.

The United States-Japan Trade Council appreciates this opportu-
nity to convey its views on this important matter to the Senate Finance
Committee.

I, personally, thank all of you for your kind and courteous attention.

'PIADI0¢ A(0111I0MEN'.1%I ACT'I ,X'I1PNHl(ON'
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(Table entitled "Exports to Japan in 1957, by States" is as follows:)

Exports to Japan In 1957, by States (in. order of magnitude)

Texas --------------
Ohio- - -Illinois ............
Pennsylvania...
Califo~rnia-----
New York_Michigan ......
Indiana..... .....

New Jersey --------
Mississippi --------
Alabama -----------
Arkansas --------
M issouri ------------
Minnesota -------
West Virginia ------
Louisiana ---------
Tennessee .........
Georgia .............
Kansas-------
Massachusetts ----
Washington ......
Wisconsin -------
Arizona-
Iowa -------------
Kentucky ---------
Montana -----------

$105, 330,000
95, 357, 000
95, 03, 000
92, 491,000
61, 028, 000
59, 744, 000
54, 172, 000
46, 278, 000
44, 685, 000
35, 266,000
31,917, 000
31,071, 000
29,520,000
26,621,000
2,3, 166, 000
22, 886, 000
21,370,000
19, 059, 006
18, 944, 000
18, 668, 000
18, 370, 000
18,353,000
17, 497, 000
17. 372,000
16,425,000
16, 166, 000

Olahoma............-$14, 960,000
North Carolina-- --- 14, 868, 00
New Mexico -------- 14, 846, 000
Maryland--.-------- 12,941., (0
North Dakota---..--- 12, 621- 000
Virginia ------------ 12, 56,5, 000
Connecticut........ 12, 332, 000
South Carolina ----- 12, 244, 000
Nebraska ----------- 11,826,000
Florida ------------- 10, 787, 000
Utah --------------- 10, 45, 000
Colorado ----------- 6, 954, 000
Oregon ------------- 6,593,000
Idaho -------------- 4,995,000
South Dakota ------- 3, 900, 000
Rhode Island -...... 3, 782,000
Delaware. ............ 2, 814, 000
Maine- - 2,194,000
Wyoming 1,743,000
New Hampshire-.... I., 606, 000
Vermont ----------- 1, 382, 000
Nevada - . 1, 263, 000
District of Columbia 159, 000

Total ---------- 1,221,355, 000.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Stitt.
Any questions?
Mr. CAMusoN. Only this, Mr. Chairman. I had the pleasure of

visiting Japun and several Far East countries last fall, and I agree
with you regarding the importance of Japan as far as it being what
you say it is, a keystone of the entire free world in that area.

I think what happens to Japan and India will affect that entire
section.

Mr. S'rrr. I am in complete agreement with you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The conimittem then will recess until 10 o'clock

tomorrow morning.
(By direction of the chairman the following is made a part of the

record:)
GALLARD-SCULESINGER CYIEMICAL MANUFACTURING C OP.,

Long Island City, N. Y., June 25,1958.
Re Trade Agreements Act of 1958.
Hon. H~aY F. BRYD,

Chai ran, Committee on Finance,
United $tates Senate, TVashtngton, D. C.

)EAR MR. SENATOR: This company is engaged in both the manufacture and
Import of chemicals and, in this viual role, we would like to express our opinion
of the Trade Agreements Act of 1958.

The benefits to -be obtained from reciprocal trade in terms of international
understanding and international prosperity, have been stated before you many
times, by people more qualified than ourselves. All we can do at this point,
is to relterat,3 that this is not merely a theory but is actually the c~se. We
cannot continually export merchandise to 'the various countries of the world
without giving them an opportunity to sell some of their merchandise in this
country. It is still very significant to us that, in most areas of the world,
the United States still seils more than it buys. It is also true, that a very large
portion of the things we import are commodities, which are just not available
in this country; such as coffee, cocoa, etc., etc.

492
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In the chemical industry, It is true that Imports have grown during the
last few years. However, even at this point, imports are insignificant as com-
pared with the overall chemical industry. Imports have done a very construe-
tive job in reestablishing competition where very little existed. We keep read-
ing in the newspapers about the high cost of vitamins and antibiotics. Im-
ports have helped to bring the price for 'these raw materials 'to a more realistic
level, which can only benefit the ultimate consumer.

Some of the most vociferous Opponen'ts of reciprocal trade only object to
imports insofar as these imparts compete with items that they, themselves,
produce. The president of one of our largest chemical companies, who has been
most outspoken in his desire to have Imports curtailed, has been ,the largest
importer of Russian benzol. As a matter of fact, not only have they been im-
poeting 'this benzol from behind the Iron Curtain, 'but they have been bringing
it in by the tankerload. The fact that they have been encouraging the Com-
munist economy and 'taking unfair advantage of their fellow producers, has
not disturbed them in the least. However, the minute impoetations of chemicals
that compete with his company, he finds to 'be very distressing.

We believe that the partisan approach to this problem Is ndt the proper one.
We must consider the worldwide implications of our actions and, in this regard,
we feel that we either cooperate with our allies throughout the world or, we
will find ourselves alone and shunned. We will then be concerned about what
has happened to our friends vnd where we 'are going to sell our machinery, our
automobiles, our chemicals, and the products of our farms.

We recommend Senate approval of H. R. 12591 in its present form, without
amendments to debilitate Its intent and its workability.

Yours respectfully,
F. U . GALLAM

Nuw ORLEANS COTTON ECUANGE,
New Orleanwm, June 26,1958.

HOnt. HARRY F. BYRi),
Chairman, 1enatc Finance Conrmittec,

Waskington, D. C.
DEAR SFNATOR : Throughout its long history of service to the cotton trade, the

New Orleans Cotton Exchange has always been mindful of the welfare of the
producer. Believing that a renewal of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act
would assist the cotton farmer particularly In disposing of his surplus, the
exchange, on October 9, 1957, adopted, the enclosed preamble and resolutions,
for which we now bespeak your favorable consideration.

H. R. 12591, authorizing the President to renew these agreements is now be-
fore the Senate Finance Committee. We are convinced that a renewal of these
agreements will greatly benefit the producers of cotton and assist materially
in solving the present cotton problem.

We therefore earnestly urge that H. It. 12591 be reported without amendment,
and sincerely request your strong endeavors to prevent crippling amendments
on the Senate floor.

Thanking you in advance for your kind cooperation, I am,
Sincerely yours,

Wivr. 3. LoDwnoK, President.

COPY OF PREAMoLM AND Rssoiru'xO.s AwpmOPT) BY THE BOAWI OF DIIICTrORS OF THE
NFw ORLEANS COTTON EXCIIANGE OCTOBER 9, 1957

Whereas the reciprocal trade agreements program, Inaugurated In 1934, has
been successful in promoting international trade throughout the world and has
resulted in progress and prosperity In our own and all friendly foreign nations:
and

Whereas cotton Is a surplus commodity and for many years has been an
important part of trade between the United States and foreign nations; and

Whereas in order that the purchasers of American cotton In foreign countries
may be able to buy our cotton surplus, it is necessary for the citizens of these
countries to be able to sell their products to the people of the United States:
and

Whereas this board is of opinion that the reciprocal trade agreements pro-
gram is therefore of great benefit to the cotton producers of the United States
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and should be renewed beyond ItN present, expiraton date, naely, June ':1),
1958: lie it:

Rxotvoed, That the board of diretors of the New Orleans Cotton ,Nel.hange
respectfully request that Cotigress approve tho renewal of tis program for a
substantial period by or before Its expiration date;

Resolved' further, That a copy of this preamble and resolutions be sent to
the Senators and Representatives in Congress from Loulslna with an earliest
reluest for their cooperation.

TESTIMONY ON BEHALF OF (ATrIPzLLAR TRACTOR Co. TO TIE FINANCE COMMIT-
TzE oP TE UNIrrD STATES SENATE ON TlE110 RECIPROCAL TnADE AOGRAMENTS
PR1OGRtAM

The facts and opinions which we shall offer will, we believe, clearly indicate
why it is to the particular interest of Caterpillar Tractor Co. and its people to
favor freer international trade-more imports as a means to more exports. It
is not, however, onfilcient to appraise a matter of such importance only in the
narrow context of the well-being of one company plus all who in one way or
another are favorably affected by its operations. The major consideration must
be the welfare and security of the United States as a whole. Insofar as it relates
to the affairs of Caterpillar, our presentation should, accordingly, be regarded
as more in the nature of a case study than an appeal for direct hell) by one
concern. The facts we cite are believed to be of general application to many
other concerns and industries.

In its years of formation, Caterpillar had 2 small plants and employed 2,500,
people. Today the Caterpillar organization, which encompasses the United
States parent and 9 wholly owned subsidiaries, lta 7 domestic plants, located
at Peoria, Joliet, and Decatur, Ill.; Davenport, Iowa; Milwaukee, WIs.; San
Leandro, Calif.; and York, Pa. Two more plants are under construction, one
near Peoria and tie other at Aurora, Ill. Four nmijor parts warehouses and
10 emnergeney parts depots are strategically located throughout the United States.
Five other plants are located in Australia, Brazil, and Great Britain. A small
subsidiary operates an emergency parts depot in Canada.

At the peak of business in 1.957 employment iu the entire organization reached
a total of 41,5W), of which 38,700 were engaged Within the United States. Now,
In Jime 1958, this domestic employment has shrunk by 13,800, of which 12,900
were laid off because of decline in business (the balance being attributable to
normal attrition).

Worldwide sales have ranged from a low of $18 million in 1982 to a high of
$.6SO million in 1950. In 1957 they were $050 million. For the present purpose
however, the more significant aspect of this growth is the extent to which it has
been derived from increasing foreign business. In 1956 sales to foreign coun-
tries were 37 percent Of the total. Por 1957 the percentage climbed to nearly
42 percent, and in the last quarter of that year, when a rapid business decline
had set in, foreign business exceeded 50 percent of the total. Whereas domestic
United States sales fell 13 percent for 1957 as a whole, foreign business increased
9 percent.

Impressive as these figures may be, they do not tell the whole story. In the
early part of 1957 our manufacturing capacity was inadequate to meet all
demands, and machines were being rationed to dealers. Beyond that, dealers
and customers in many foreign countries were, as they still are, unable even to
place orders because of exchange controls and other forms of import limitations
imposed by their own governments. The major cause of such restrictions is
the lack of United States dollars in the hands of countries which need and want
ta~e products of American industry. Without such limitations and with a climate
more favorable to international trade, the volume of our exports would certainly
be substantially higher In amount and larger in proportion to our total business
than It was In 1957.

Now, what does this mean to Caterpillar-to those who are related to It as
employees, dealers, customers, suppliers, shareholders-to our plant communi-
ties-to the United States?

Without its export business, Caterpillar would not need the valuable services
of at least 40 percent of its people employed in the United States. At the peak
of 1957, this would have meant about 15,500 people. Perhaps even more cur-
rently important: had exports not held up better than domestic sales during the
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latter part of 1957, we would have been obliged to lay off about 4,000 more people
or to place more people on a 4-day week for a longer period of time.

Using it 40 percent ratio as it rough approximation of that proportion of our
United States production attributable to sales outside the United States, it may
also be estimated that, without such business, our domestic payroll for 1957 would
have been about $75 million less than it was. Without inclusion of the many
supplementary benefits, this payroll totaled $181) million.

The people we employ directly are, however, only a part of the total employ-
ment created by the Caterpillar enterprise. In each of our plant locations the
nee(s and purchasing power of our people call for all the usual services which
go into the existence and support of a balanced socil community. And our
purchases of the goods and services of others are a source of major employment
In the plants and plant areas of our 5,4(X) suppliers, most of which would be
identified as "smnall business." The magnitude of this extended effect is Indi-
cated only roughly by the volume of our noncapital domestic purchases which
In 1957 totaled more than $350 million. Of this amount, for example, $07 mil-
lion went to the purchase of 434,000 tons of steel In various forms. To the best
of our information, this tonnage would require the employment of about 3,500
people In the steel industry. If further examples were to be quoted for other
conmmodities ol)tained from many smaller industries, the proportion to which
some are dependent upon our business wouhl be impressively great.

Accordingly, while some of our suppliers-and many of their supporting Indus-
tries and services-may not themselves be exporters, we, In effect, are either di-
rectly or indirectly exporters for them. And so It is with everything we consume
In the processes of production, including the facilities for production. Were It
not for our export business, we would not require that 40 percent of our pur-
chased materials, supplies, and services. Neither would we or our suppliers need
the additional productive capacity which we and they have been building in
order to meet prospective long-term demands.

All of this points to the fact that the jobs of millions of Americans are "pro-
te.ted" not by tariffs designed to obstruct the inflow of foreign goods bt by the
ability of companies like ours to export. The old days of the walled fortress are
gone forever. If we are to help our country by helping ourselves, we need more
oplportunity to export, not less.

The record of our own company, and that reported for United States exporters
as a whole, shows very substantial gain in foreign business in recent years, and
we have mentioned how this had to be obtained in spite of a number of un-
favorable factors, In more propitious circumstances most of us could have done
better, meaning we could have used more United States materials, employed
more American labor, made more sales, earned more profit, and paid more
taxes. Now we are all facing further handicaps which will affect exports ad-
versely for, at least, three reasons:

(i) The current business downturn in the United States is having a related
depressing effect upon the economies of a number of other countries;

(2) The need for imported raw materials and other goods has declined be-
cause of reduced consumption within the United States; and

(3) The monetary amounts which are earned by foreign countries through
their sales into this country have declined because of the compounding of the
lower volume at the lower prices induced by the lessened demand.

Now, deliberately to restrict imports beyond the unavoidably natural causes
would not only harm friendly foreign countries, it would operate almost directly
to increase the decline In United States exports. And within the United States,
it would also lead to prices higher than would otherwise be the case. That, in
fact, is usually the very basic purpose of "protection" from imports. As we
think in matters of this kind, the test of validity of principle would certainly
,seem to lie in the effect upon the consumer.-upon the great mass of all the
people. Obviously, from the viewpoint of the consumer, lower prices are prefer-
able to higher prices-and this is especially so in times like the present.

When a tariff protects an industry by keeping out foreign competition, it may
keep people at work in that industry. But at the same time, It prevents the
foreign country from earning dollars and thereby prevents it from buying the
product of some other American company. Just as many people are kept out
of work, elsewhere as are kept in work in the protected industry, and the net
effect is no gain in national employment-merely a shift. But the unprotected
who are injured are not readily identifiable-and are not always themselves
directly aware of how much they are losing. Theirs is a case which calls for
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an utndermtanding (ou)gress uio to appralse tho clanar ltst cte
mtit'ttce of I he 1a1111y.
Wo reallzo that nmieh of what we havo said represents a overhnltiilllhato

of a fairly complex matter, but the basic, fact remains: If hoth Uite1 d lattMtes
export and foreign Investments lal to bo le stih o n 11d and eXpanded, thOre ntust be

tO*'O, not Ils, oppiorttnity for foreign eomtrh's to sell whatever they iliay have
to offer to the Untied States markets, The onle 1111(i o'ly should wvay for illy
country to oblith dollars I tie same olutside Ias It Is InsidO the IT.Itt Stte4s :
ern theta in the ItwVOess of eTeathlg wealth--by providing goods or service for
which the American people will pay dollars.

It, 1t.eovlItgly. ittllg- thait, international Iraio be imide a matter oI' mithmtal
iolhy-alded by a sysim o 14W '11111 order lVhI('h ItaceVS lst, tisl.l11t'(4 111101

the st'uritty of the 11tillted S1tates. lit totll s(4,1urity is metlle up of l1l111ny iarts,
and two of theso least iuslt b (iht , denied only in a imii r whh'h ' eognizes
their ne('m yiy imitiality: military security and et'onoiih iulity. Teli two
ar

, 
or should lie made eolil|idetttttany, and it 1s soviet hiles dit ilt to iss tiguisih

between their. They llast he otolsistelli ly coordinated It' iitil on the tlite Is not'
to ipklr or defeat nation on t he other,

Thus4, wo understand It to le tle pllol(y a11d purpose of' the Utilted S4tates
to wlge wac witit all of tle meis availahie. Among these iteto the variois
netivlloles carried oit uider the mutual security prtgrinii: diret military aid.
defenseO stIIIoi)O, (0-1114i'1tl tlid otiotflth'issis t1in

ce, and otliers. Accordingly, I'
we, oil the ole h1and, thi it api1propraite to extend this tild f ild to tiny cttoii-

tt'y-buldthig It' uip o tht It lany he stronger is lilt filly or its a1 etlollil. Iliere
would stllil to be little point, on the other hiud, of teoarig It, dowi tender n
weaketwiig if the reilprotttil t'ade programs.

Ve also uiLderthudilita. i otie wily or another,. overtoil friendlyy ' foreign
counitries wo'e hidit'ed to Start or to inreitse lrotit4't i Of vr'tiil ittils or
other whoitli 10h4 \viten these we're needed for our ntlihaiil ,ovurity purpomos.
For the tmomnit that lited haw lamsed, limitt s thilt really it good or lillorable
i'telOtl wily we should 1ioW tui oi oue' fr'hitds :ti4 add to tihel r alrh'0ady growing

lhlice-of-iylienls itllll tllith' by li1lostilig thwt iill th1ttI hti11ih4p of hig ir
tral fs, lower (piotai, or sote otter foim of resttliit itoii t heit' oiiLoi'tilmiltls
to help thellselves

Andi won't we need these source' IlgaOll? Of (oirse we1 wit1. ]Iilt, will We l1
a111o to region i cess? 'Elit reumaltii I o he seen. (ther e.umlitrh's a1'e nit, golig
to stand still Just lillause we are having it reless oll. If ley callitot. sell to u,,
they will sell elsewhere. And If they canttot svIll to frh litdly tillt ris, they will
mell wherever they vant. Tho Soiet Uioll Is wit it'lig forl jlist siltll opport 1itit l .-
IiaR sidhl 11o--11tt( IS gir'lethi lit theiat whereve'ri they o.t11, It sek, to wilge it?
tight, tot' iower throgh every meatins tihtllhih itId Is full 'o' vgliliilit. of tile t'Ioe
whihh litierialitioiai tradean pllahy li world atTai' s ..t. Illiles a id i eiill h-.
In war and i pence. And tle Slto-Soviet blo' dotes not, ply It tilde oil the ltlsi;
of the priieples, of westeri private enterlirlse, It htum ltrget imidltt ate objec-
tlvesq than the pursilt of blt orn the ('rentiol of tpiitil. IUnider #h Solviet yVs-
teat, money hits a (ltffereat signflth'lnt'e tit !i. doe,4 i tle% fice world. Trade
Wilomns tt'e hlig offered at ia 1-i-pot'et Itttert'st riittt, term oitf telptyttllt ire ex-
telided beyotil i'lffit We wolli cotIhhlet norliiai ltrh't p h'tv ; land whe'e ini

o

toncy inte'fet'es, barter Is tn ti''pl taiiI, Wily of atTO1llsiihlg tlesi'edi 0tdm.
"elth lesdev'lolvd otittrie with disposable stirpluss ire certlt itly going to iave
ditlivulty resitlig Soviet olft'rs to exeltinttt' I heset fotr wanted goods.

This i,4 till tairt of at declared inlld liouinihig Soviet of''eiiv' to helits, Its. iltot, wit It
titercotlthit.tl iissiles but with ittercotitIetiti trode. Soviet ecittlogy lintd
industrial nation hitve heti tdvllitllig more titall has been gellirily illized,
Now tile weaitot s of trtde anad ald are beitg brought tit to Ihe front. Anid we
are loslitg groiittl-rlgt now, If tile olltttiie tOt ,('ltgrtPeSitIttI 1t,t1hun IS Ito li tl
iprat'tite more compatible with our hIeologh'itl t allc alsiut i ukithtioltl s ecrity
aintd freer trade, wo Stand to lose even more heavily I! tiltily Wtiys,

Tile Soviet Union and its satellites ii'e not. hiIvever, the only thrp, ' ' wi!
curtail the ility of for'elgn coitrie to buy front is, they will t ut'n to other
countries for their r4quremients. I rt lit, (lermaty, It it ly, itd .iJtl a itare fr'einily
to us, but that is ttot going to stop theit fromt being effective comixetitors for outr
bustieS lit tltird-party itaricsts. The sprionsii's, of this kind of threat; (it
iwrbips be understood only by tioso who know what It, itus to ltse i tirTket;
and their try to recapture. It Is tit be st long, hird striugglh. soillietlies It
ttiiiliOt le t ihll itt ll.
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Hiirely It IsNlo t'tii ' hit onrI tit'f'Iiwt, till1I)olI Ic'~l, 1111 tradle polleles IlIIINt. llt be

tailtlt't Into one eolhe#l Vt, 'oln~istent psoIlvy mniter which aill Uct1oliN 11rV ('001diIkaOd
-----W-tlthr for the Nolki at'lltv*eolt. of' toNl goall.

I Gfiti1Nt We, of' (,,itI ll nv holdi tho~e op~linions on thes multJoet of Internat.lonal
tradee, wo NUitbsrlhe to the geniertl )lrIiwolph' mide'ritng t he t ritle-ssgreenionto
lIrtbgroin Wilth i1101-P RIN-E'elte 1Igord to theO bill notw Ienw offoedt mnider the
Pleident1I' NIN)1IN(si'III, We Woslid feivmi, fi N proposed, t'!te('ii(ll of' the 'IPrdo
Awrooeent N Avt for it porll of' no~t leNs thon 5~ yearN.

WO I)PIlleVO t hat the 101gt111 of theo period of' oxiellioll Sholid be governeod by
the IrII-4tI(ivilt leN (of t ho s iito ls NoIIIO IlSVe t h ii'I y tj ho telII of .ItIy
paIrI tlar ( onlgr'N. InIIi l iigt II1ishies pinnlinIS, 5 yeairm Is it relIn i vely
Short peo oni Whil to baI~oe ElikbIrite lan involving lInvestmnent, the14 develop-.
ineit lf' iiiiiikets, ansd fill I he rt'ls eld ivitleN, InI 11111ters of I hIM Wild everIy
plSM1NN4l e ffort. ioiiit b ItoIlE'o to p~roider ot roimottob11lt degree of eontlnult . wid
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wvhieh rites of dtity could, for pturplo~eN tf action ii utr the NE-valleti t'emapO
elaust', bItiltTlNeosml by osnill1ll SI isE 5rlervent over those prevollitg oil Juily 1,
.193l4. '1111o' present bae,~ being thet rates In efeet en Jissnairy 1, 194ro snmore than)
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substanthIlly aill hInportuant Iprose'N, 11evturmlon to tw i'hgher rslt.' In effect
on .uly 1, 114.'4, wv(ilid be at mtep backward--wiping out niore tihan a decade of
gss I follow I ip In troIduction oSf the trade agres'nsents program Ik I1034.
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We would favor the Preoldent's proposal for faster action to provide relief
after proper investigation has disclosed "peril point" Justification as provided
under the law. Provided it be sure, Justice should be fast.

In this latter connection we would, however, point out that the very existence
of concepts such as "peril points" and "escape clauses" operates to inhibit or
deter foreign business from attempting to enter the American market. In effect,
these provisions place a limit upon tihe foreigner's enterprise, for if he should
succeed in competing effectively with domestic products-to the point where the
domestic producer has grounds for protective relief-then he may expect to hIave
his success curtailed by an upward revision of the applicable import duties. e. 0..
Swiss watches, British bicycles.

We recognize, of course, that imports may and do operate to curtail domestic
production in certain industries and localities. It is not, however, unusual for
action taken in the greater national interest to produce hardship on individuals
or business concerns. The most obvious illustrations of this occur in time of
national emergency, and we now seem to be obliged to live in a permanent state
of cold-war emergency. Business is not es usual. The times have changed,
anid we all must mnak s the necessary adaptations required for survival and success
under conditions as they are-not as we would like them to be.
The world is no longer as it was 3 years ago; arid it will never be the same

again. Our country then needed and was given extension of the Trade Agree-
merits Act. Today, the need is far greater-in fact, it is imperative; and the
existence of a temi rary downturn in our economy must not be allowed to obscure
that vital fact. Anything less thMan a wholly effective extension of the reciprocal
trade program would be to play into the hands of our enemies-to the detriment
of ourselves and our friends.

This is much more than a dispute between freetraders and protectionists. It
is not a case of one vested interest against another; or of Democrat versus
Republican. Nor is It a matter of watches, bicycles, cheese or clothespins,
oil, lead or zinc, or tractors. It transcends all these and ranks with military
preparedness in this day of the intercontinental ballistic missile. We must
complement the weapons of war with the weapons of peace-and the greatest
of these is international trade honorably conducted among free peoples.

Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM BLACKIE,

Excoutive Vice Pre8iden t.
PEoRIA, ILL., June 19, 1958.

STATEMENT OF H. HARVEY PIKE, PRESIDENT OF H1. H. PIKE & CO., INC.,
I NEw YORK, N. Y.

My name is H. Harvey Pike. I an an American citizen, president of H. H.
Pike & Co., Inc., a New York corporation, founded by my father in 18.90. I
Joined the company in 1911, since which time except for 2 years in the Army
I have been continuously identified with the field of foreign commerce.

I would liko to urge upon you the desirability of a renewal of the Reciprocal
Trade Agrcements Act expiring on June 30 and a strengthening of that piece
of legislation. It is of the greatest importance that as the leading exponent of
a free economy the United States have a consistent and helpful policy toward
trade among the free nations of the world.

As a great creditor country, it is difficult to understand the wisdom of any
policy which tends to restrict the ability of our debtors to pay us and settle their
unfavorable dollar balances.

When there are hardship cases of foreign competition in some particular
industry, It may be desirable to help those in that industry. This might be done
in some other way than trade barriers. Surely, however, it is not to the interest
of the country as a whole to injure our world leadership to help some relatively
small segment of our economy.

I strongly urge your favorable consideration of the administration's proposals
for the extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, and for a period of
not less than 5 years. It is good business for the United States of America.
It Is necessary for our standing and leadership abroad.

JUNE 23, 1958.
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STATEMENT REGARDING TIE TRADE AGREEMENTS PROGRAM BY WILLIAM S. SWINGLE,
PRESIDENT, NATIONAL FOREIGN TRADE COUNCIL, INC., NEw YoRx, N. Y.

The National Foreign Trade Council believes that a large and expanding vol-
nine of international trade provides an effective and major contribution to the
building up of that economic strength necessary for our continued security and
freedom.

The United States today is more dependent than ever upon the maintenance of
a high and rising level of international trade. This dependence on international
trade has become intensified since inauguration of the trade agreements program
in 1934, as our population and our economy have expanded. Now and in the
future we must increasingly rely on exports, and reciprocally on expanded im-
ports especially of strategic and other raw material,, If we are to have a pros-
perous and balanced agricultural and industrial economy.

Exports are of vital importance for a prosperous America. They provide
broader outlets for American agricultural and industrial products. As our
economy expands, we will need to expand foreign markets. For many coin-
modities and products, exports today comprise a highly important part of total
output, ranging up to 25 percent in many instances and to 50 percent and beyond
in others. To many American producers, exports are not merely important, they
are indispensable. And the time will come when exports will be as vital to our
economy as a whole as they are now to many producers.

The present excess in exports may well be a temporary and passing phenome-
non. As other industrial nations improve their production and distribution tech-
niques, and as the European Coal and Steel Community and Common Market
and similar arrangements become more and more effective, American exports
will become increasingly -vulnerable to more intensive competition occasioned by
improvements in foreign product, price, and availability-- the tripod upon which
all successful marketing depends. We should, then, look to the long run as well
as the short run, and be prepared to meet increased competition to our exports.

As regards imports, the United States today depends on foreign sources for a
large part of the strategic and other raw-material supplies necessary to meet
the needs of a high-level peacetime economy and the requirements of national
defense. In the case of many such commodities, United States production ac-
counts for only a small proportion of requirements. Furthermore, our own re-
sources of some of the most essential raw materials are rapidly being depleted.
There are other products for which we are entirely dependent upon foreign
sources. In addition, this country obtains from abroad a substantial volume of
semimanufactures and finished products required by the American economy.

Today, more than 4/ million American families gain their living in activities
directly concerned with export and import trade. There is scarcely an Individ-
ual in the country who is not dependent in some degree upon our international
commercial activities. All regions and all segments of our economy have a
stake in the exportation and importation of goods and services.

A large volume of International trade enlarges opportunities for the less devel-
oped countries to sell increased quantities of the raw materials, foodstuffs, and
other goods which they can currently produce. It thus makes it possible for
these countries to obtain from the industrially more advanced nations the capital
goods and other products needed to further develop their economies, raise living
standards, and achieve the diversification essential to economic stability and
growing prosperity. International trade is a proven means for the fulfillment of
the aspirations of free peoples for economic and social advancement and so
contributes to the peace and security of all the free world, including the United
States.

It would be extremely unfortunate for the United States to discontinue a
program for expanded international trade relations which means so much, both
to the industrially advanced and less developed nations of the free world-a
program in which this country has played such an active and leading part for
nearly a quarter of a century.

The National Foreign Trade Council considers the United States trade-agree-
ments program the best mechanism, thus far devised, for maintaining a high
and rising level of international trade and for preservation and enhancement
of the world trading relationships required for our expanding prosperity.

The council urges the enactment of legislation to carry forward the trade-
agreements program. It recommends that the extension be for a duration
sufficient to stimulate confidence in the stability of our foreign-trade policy.
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'If the United States is to maintain a vigorous and thriving economy and if
it is to fulfill its responsibilities in helping to strengthen and preserve the
freedom and security of this country and other free nations, we must remain
strong. There should, therefore, be continued authority under the trade-agree-
ments program to safeguard vital interests of American producers.

The council believes that failure of the United States to support the trade-
agreements program at this time would have a bad psychological effect and
would be a serious blow to world confidence and to the trade relationships
between free nations upon which rests to a very great extent the ability of
free peoples to advance their well-being and, at the same time, remain free.

RESOLUTION TO CONGRESSIONAL REIRESENTATIvES or Woiumn TRADE CLUB OF
DENvER, DENVER, COLO.

The members of the World Trade Club of Denver have approved a resolution
favoring the passage of the Trade Agreements Act of 1958, H. R. 10368, its
recommended by the Administration.

The World Trade Club of Denver, which was founded in 1941, has a member-
ship of 154 representatives of Denver exporters, importers, and service indus-
tries. During the past several years the importance of world trade to the
Denver area has grown substantially and now is responsible for the employ-
ment of an estimated 4,500 people, and a dollar volume of business in excess
of $50 million a year in exports alone.

Some of the reasons our world-trade group favor this program are as follows:
(1) We are convinced that we cannot expect to export goods and services in

the volume we have in the past unless we as a Nation are willing to import
foreign goods. In the event duties are increased on either exports or imports,
it will tend to reduce two-day trade. We are convinced that the industries we
represent are in favor of low tariff on imports to the United States and, in
turn, low tariffs by other countries on our exports abroad. We are further
convinced that this can only be accomplished through an extension of the trade-
agreements program.

(2) A 5-year extension of the reciprocal trade program would be of material
assistance to those who negotiate for the United States in the conferences of
GATT and should aid them in securing more liberal treatment for our exports.

(3) When the European Economic Community Is in full operation, our GATT
negotiators will need all the assistance available to them in maintaining our
position in this new common market. The reciprocal trade agreement program
will provide them With an important tool in accomplishing this task. It is
estimated that over 4/2 million people throughout the United States depend
on world trade for a livelihood. An Important number of these people are
located in the Denver area where some unemployment would result should our
world trade volume decrease. Rather, we are in favor of increasing world
trade and its resultant employment, both locally and throughout the United
States.

(4) It seems quite obvious to us that Russia's announced Intentions to pene-
trate world markets and economies make the current extension of the act im-
perative. We should make It clear to our friends that we intend to continue
trading with them, and to buy from them as well as to sell.

It is our recommendation that the Trade Agreements Act, H. R. 10368, be
approved with the following provisions:

(1) An extension of the act for a minimum of 5 years.
(2) That there be no crippling amendments which would limit the freedom

of the administration to negotiate trade agreements and to accept or reject
Tariff Commission findings after appeals to it have been properly investigated.

(3) That quota restrictions be eliminated except in cases where the peril
point has been reached and serious injury threatens an industry. Should int-
port restrictions be approved by the Tariff Commission and administration, it
is our, recommendation that they be removed at the earliest practicable date.

(4) That crippling amendments not part of the previous act be eliminated.
REBECcA F. SARIN, Presideat.
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FOREIGN TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF PIIILADELPII'A, INC.,
Philadelphia, Pa., June $5, 1958.

Hon. HARRY FOOD )BYRD,
0hairmaati Fina we Committee,

United States Senate, Washiugton, D. 0.
My DEAR SENATOR BYRD: As your committee continues consideration of the

Trade Agreements Act (1-. R. 12591), our association requests the privilege
of informing you of its stand on this legislation.

OUR MEMaIEIsHIIP

Established In 1931, our association now comprises 254 firms with 439 individ-
nal members. Tley extend from New York to Wilmington, IDel. ; and from Read-
Ing, Pa., to Camden, N. J. They are engaged in exporting, importing, and allied
service activities such as banking, shipping, transportation, forwarding, adver-
tising, publications, credit work, etc.

OUR RECORD ON RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENTS

Ever since the establishment of the RTA program in 1934, our association
has consisently supported It.

WIY DO WE SUPPORT RTA?

You night say that we are self-seeking, in that the business of our members
benefits from the RTA. If we admit such a charge, are we any different from
those who seek personal privilege of protection for a specific line of production?

But our reasons go much further. We are a regionalI group; not an Individual
industry. Sure, some of our members dislike effective foreign competition in
their respective lines of production. But the association went on record at a
regular meeting held on November 20, 1957, in support of President Eisenhower's
world trade policies.

Our exporting members know only too well that obstacles to the exportation
of their products are not Infrequently in retaliation for obstacles imposed in the
United States to imports of the products of other countries.

Retaliation hurts every country that becomes involved in the act.

IMPORTS EXCEED EXPORTS IN TILE PI[ILADELPIIIA METROPOLITAN AREA

This area is essentially an importing center-petroleum, ores, sugar, wood-
pull), etc. Industries in our area presently depend upon imported raw materials
for economical operation.

Economical operation of Industries nurtured by imported raw materials pro-
vides jobs and payrolls.

We appreciate that you have a difficult choice to make. In the name of com-
monsense, what Justification exists for keeping a high-cost, noncompetitive in-
dustry going at the expense of a low-cost, successfully competitive industry? It
would be grand if we could have both, but the choice must be made between
them.

Your consideration of these views is requested.
Respectfully,

ROLAND L. KRAMER,
ERecutive Secretary.

RESOLUTION OF TIHE BISCUIT & CRACKER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION ON TILE
RECIPROCAL TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT EXTENSION, SUBMITTED BY JOSEPH M. CREED,
COUNSEL, CHICAGO, ILL.

Whereas foreign trade is vital and necessary to the economy of the United
States; and

Whereas the encouragement of expanded foreign trade should be a fundamental
policy of our Government; and

Wheras commerce among nations is most successfully achieved where trade
barriers are kept at a minimum; and
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Whereas it is desirable that the executive department of our Government have
adequate authority to negotiate reciprocal trade agreements with other nations:
Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That the Biscuit & Cracker Manufacturers Association support the
renewal and extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act for 5 years w:.h
ample authority vested In the President to lower tariffs on a gradual and selective
basis in return for trade benefits from other countries, and further that such
legislation provide for prompt and effective consideration of serious injury
cases; be it further

Resolved, That these views be communicated to the proper congressional coin-
mittees signifying our endorsement of this program.

Approved May 14,1958.

DALZFELL TOWING Co., INC., AGENT,
New York, N. Y., June 24,1958.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance C0*nm.ttee,

Washington, D. 0.
My DFAR SENATOR: I am enclosing herewith several copies of a statement I

made before the House Ways and Means Committee in reference to the Trade
Agreements Extension Act, H. R. 12591, with the request that this statement be
filed with your Senate Finance Committee.

I am, of course, primarily concerned with having this legislation passed, in the
first instance, but, also, deeply concerned about the 5-year extension provision.

Indeed, my experience in foreign trade convinces me that the 5-year extension
is most necessary.

Very truly yours,
LLOYD H. DALZELL.

Mr. DALZELL. I am grateful for the opportunity to appear before you gentlemen
in support of the Trade Agreements Act extension.

As I have said, I am chairman of the board of Dalzell Towing Co. of New York,
a business enterprise begun in 1851 by my great-grandfather, which was then
and is now primarily engaged in assisting ships of all sizes and all flags in and
out of New York, the world's major port.

I am also a director and the secretary of the Maritime Association of the Port
of New York, a member of the board of commissioners of pilots of New York, and
a member of the shipping and harbors committee of the New York Chamber of
Commerce.

So much for my obvious self-interest in the legislation before you.
However, I hope my interest Is broader than mere selfishness. I recently had

the honor to serve as national president of the Young Presidents' Organization.
This group of one thousand two hundred-odd men who became presidents of their
company before they were 40, today control annual gross business activities
totaling over $8 billion. They employ in the neighborhood of 500,000 people.
They come from every one of the, 48 States and the Territories.

With this personal background before you, let me say that I am here to urge
you in your wisdom to extend the Trade Agreements Act for at least a minimum
of 5 years, and to urge that you provide the tariff-reducing authority to be cer-
tainly not less than the 25 percent proposed. Of course, I would further like to
urge that you place the absolute minimum of restrictive authority in the legisla-
tion, restrictions, that is, which are designed to weaken the liberal trade policy
that I hope this will represent.

As a New York businessman, I am, of course, vitally Interested in the tremen-
dous volume of foreign trade moving through my port in both directions, trade
which amounted to over $9 billion in 1957. 1 can only guess as to the number
of people in the United States who depend on this volume of freight traffic for
their livelihood, but it is certainly millions.

We in the port of New York district carefully estimate that there are 13
million people living and working here. The importance of trade is emphasized
by the fact that 1 out of every 4 of these people gain their livelihood directly
or indirectly from the port's activities. I know that more than 12,000 shipS
entered and left New York in 1957. Add to this the number of ships that clear
the ports of New Orleans, Norfolk, Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Boston, and add
the number of people Involved and you will begin to have a slight idea of the
impact of foreign trade on one group of American citizens.
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It is, of course, even more than that; 50 percent of our Imports are duty free
and many are absolutely essential to our economy as we know it. On the export
side, many industries, including agriculture, send over 20 percent of their produce.
tion to foreign markets. Loss or contraction of these markets Js instantly re-
flected in production slowup and unemployment, with cohsequences reaching
far beyond the industries immediately concerned.

In recent months our exports have declined from the high levels of 1957.
We have felt'the effect in the New York area, and I am sure it is one of the factors
contributing to the general business downturn throughout the country. I won-
der how much of this decline is due simply to uncertainty on the part of other
countries about the future course of United States trade policy?

Surely foreign buyers will be cautious until it becomes clearer whether the
United States will continue its long-term program of gradual and reciprocal
reduction of tariff and other trade barriers, or whether it will reverse the process
and make exports to the United States more difficult.

This attitude would be only prudent. The difference is obviously the difference
between a high-level and expanding international trade and a low-level and
limited trade.

It seems to me that this committee could give our present economy no better
shot in the arm, and, may I add, at less cost to all of us, than to pass this legisla-
tion in unamended form. I think the confidence this action would instill in our
foreign customers would have an almost immediate effect on our export orders,
which ' ould be reflected, in turn, throughout our economy.

History teaches me that we mode a mistake in 1930 when, in the midst of a
growing depression, we adopted the highest tariff schedule ever. Certainly it is
true that immediately after that, retaliatory action was taken against us by
other countries and we had a most serious decline in foreign trade, increasing
greatly the problem of recovery. In fact, I would think that, since the bottom
of the depression was not reached until 1932, this decline in trade deepened and
widened its effect and probably helped spread it abroad, too.

Now I am certainly not suggesting that the economic situation today is even
remotely comparable to 1930, but I do suggest that it would be shortsighted
for us to widen and deepen the current de-Aine in our foreign trade if, by passing
this legislation, we can in fact give it impetus.

Now, entirely aside from the economic effect on the country, many witnesses
infinitely more expert than I have already testified before the committee, I am
sure, as to the grave effects such a failure will have on our foreign policy and on
our security policy. We are all aware of Mr. Khrushchev's ominous statement of
a few months ago-we heard it a little while ago-"We declare war on you in the
peaceful field of trade."

But are we aware of the extent to which many countries of the world are
dependent upon trade with us and with each other? If foreign trade comprises
7 percent of our gross national product, do we realize that for countries like
France, Germany, and the United Kingdom, it is 3 or 4 times as great; that for
the Netherlands, Belgium, Switzerland, it is 5 to 9 times? In the case of many
of the underdeveloped countries, exports and imports are a larger segment
of the economy than internal trade.

For these countries foreign trade is not only important but absolutely indis-
pensable, and the major task for government and business in those countries is
to insure that sources and markets for their foreign trade continue to be avail-
able. Moreover, these sources and markets must be exp'ndng if the economic
development their populations demand is to become reality. Look at the tre-
mendous effort Israel is making to become a major trading nation.

The Russians are everywhere offering long-term contracts, capital financing,
technical assistance. If, through expanding multilateral trade with the West,
made possible by gradual reduction of trade barriers, and by a consistent,
liberal trade policy, particularly by the United States, these countries can be
confident their goals can be achieved in reasonable time, we then con believe that
Khrushchev will fail. On the other hand, without this action of the United States
we would face the serious danger that many of these countries would feel it
politically and economically necessary to entertain the Russian propositions.

About three-quarters of the world is at stake, to one degree or another. It is
the world of our friends, of our military allies, of the political neutrals.
We need them all for our economic health and for our security, and it would seem
unthinkable that we would knowingly adopt any policy which would force them
into the arms of our antagonists. Yet, to turn back the block in our trade legis-
lation may well have that effect, whether or not we intended it.
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During my tenure as president of the Young President's Organization I not
only traveled to all of our States but also traveled extensively abroad, meeting
our businessmen and Government counterparts In the European business com-
munities of the West. I mention this in the hope that the remarks I have made
will perhaps carry a little more weight with you gentlemen, being based on at
least some actual personal experience.

In any event, it is my deep conviction, then, that renewal of the Trade Agree-
ments Act for a reasonably long period of time-certainly not less than 5 ye rs-
with a grant of authority to reduce tariffs by at least 25 percent, as provided in
the bill before you, is essential to the welfare of the United States. There is no
substitute which van fill the gap if this legislation is allowed to lapse,

Thank you, Mr. Mills.
The CHAIRMAN. Are there any questions of Mr. 1)alzell?
Mr. Dalzell, we thank you, sir, for coming to the committee and giving us the

benefit of youlr vi'ws. Thiank you, sir, very much.
Mr. D&za 'Thank you, air.

AMSTEIDAif TRADING COUP.,
New York, N. Y., June 26, 1958.

1on. IIARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Comnittee on Finance,

United, States Sonate, Washington, D. C.
DEAn M. BYRD : With reference to the hearings being held at this tiei on the

Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1958, II. R. 12591, our organization, which is
devoted entirely to international trade, would like to affirm its wholehearted
support of the 5-year extension of the above act.

Our company, with its office staff in many cities of the United States, sales
agents, customs brokers, truckers, and a farfiung clientele which extends to all
parts of the Atlantic and gulf coasts, as well as the Midwest, is only a relatively
small part of the more than 41/ million Americans whose livelihood is dependent
upon foreign trade.

At this crucial stage in our political and economic condition, we feel that it is
most essential that we try to maintain and increase the interchange of raw mate-
rials and manufactured products between our country and those of foreign lands.
Only by enabling our friends abroad to ship us the goods we want and in many
cases need for our existence, can we expect to open up our trade to those areas
which can become a tremendous market for merchandise produced by the
American workers.

If this attempt to.expand our international trade is defeated by shortsighted
restrictive duties, the only result will be self-defeating In the long run, and
harmful to all nations of the free world.

We therefore urge the extension of the Trade Agreements Act as a step which
is of such importance at this time to the general welfare of the United States.

Respectfully yours,
JACx A. VEERMAN.

STATEMENT OF COSMO S. ANTISTA, EXPORT TRAFFIC MANAGER, CONSOLIDATED
FOODS CORP. t INTERNATIONAL DIvIsION, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

As soon as there is an economic dip or a recession, Americans become alarmed
because they envision an economic upheaval. They never stop to think that such
alarm contributed greatly to the panic of 1929, which resulted in a major depres-
sion. Instead of keeping the situation from getting worse some manufacturers
and producers immediately clamor for restrictions and high tariffs against for-
eign competitive imports. Whether their action is motivated by sheer ignorance
or selfishness, they are disrupting world economics and contradicting our Ameri-
can free enterprise and fair play system.

Americans should be enlightened on these matters and should be made aware
that they all play a part in world economy and therefore greatly' depend on
international trade.

Our economy has grown tremendously in the last decade, and a major part of
this growth is attributed to our international trade. In 1957 our exports and
imports reached the highest in our history, our exports approximated $20 billion
and our imports $13.5 billion. From all indications 1958 will also be a record
year. Today 5 million Americans are dependent on foreign trade for their
livelihood. These figures are not to be taken lightly, nor are they to be over-
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looked as far as our economy is concerned. The fate of $33.5 million and 5
million Americans is being Jeopardized.

Protectionist forces are bringing pressure on Congress with the intention of
blocking the extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act or amending
it beyond recognition to a point where it will be meaningless. The renewal of
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act in June is essential not only to our na-
tional progress, welfare and security, but to the development of the free world.
Through the act's escape clause the President is authorized to raise or lower the
rates when the situation warrants it-when industries prove they are being
injured.

National income is more important than the comparatively few industries
that clamor for restrictions. If the national economy goes down as a result
of retaliatory measures from foreign countries, what will happen to those same
Industries? To whom will they sell their products? Not to our unemployed.
The high tariff lobbyists ignore the fact that, if it were not for our' Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act, our surplus products would remain in our warehouses
instead of being exported abroad. It must be borne in mind that every dollar
spent on imports must return to the United States in payment for new purchases
of American goods. By stopping the dollar from going outside the country the
sale of American products will be halted. By blocking the sale of American
products the production is cut. When this happens the national economy will
suffer. This means economic troubles for every American.

Reciprocal trade means agreement to trade among free nations of the world.
Restrictions and high tariffs mean retaliations from the nations of the world.
Since our high standard of living depends on imports of many essential mate-
rials, it is imperative that we renew our Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act for
an additional 5-year period with the hope that someday the request for an
extension will not be necessary.

[Written for World Trade Week, May 18 to 24, 1958]

PEAcE THROUGH WORLD TRADE

By Cosmo S. Antista, Export Traffic Manager, Consolidated Foods Corp.,
International Division

World trade and world peace go hand in hand. Interchange of goods begets
interchange of ideas, which in turn 'begets understanding. Through understand-
ing comes peace.

In order to preserve our civilization it Is essential to carry on a healthy inter-
national trade. No nation is sufficient unto itself, not even our own. Smugness
and self-sufficiency should have gone out with the horse and buggy. An unselfish
approach to the cause of peace for the world requires a lively exchange of goods
and ideas, which will raise the standard of living for the entire family of nations
and bring about a stable economy and peaceful existence for the whole world.

There cannot be economic stability and peace until the world at large fully
understands the meaning of International trade-freedom to buy and sell every-
where on the globe.

What can be done to accomplish economic stability and peace? There must
be cooperation between consumers and producers both here and abroad. A con-
sumer naturally follows the pattern of buying where he can get most for his
money. He purchases a commodity first if it meets his desire, second if It can
be used, and third if It meets his income. Normally, If these three points are
met, he will purchase the commodity not primarily because it is imported, but
because he likes It, he can use it, and he can afford it. This is simple economics.
To quote Adam Smith, the great 18th century economist: "In every country it
always is the Interest of the great body of people to buy whatever they want of
those who sell it cheapest." According to his fundamental basic principle, the
consumer Is generally doing his share In maintaining economic stability.

The American producer must be farsigted enough to see that he stands more
to lose than to gain if he puts up opposition to foreign competition. If imports
are restricted, our exports will suffer and In turn unemployment will result.
,Some businessmen are so blinded by the Immediate profits that they disregard
sound international economics. If manufacturers, farmers, and laborers form
blocs to influence Congress to raise tariffs, It is natural that the governments of
foreign producers will retaliate by similar measures. At this point economic

27629--S8--pt. 1- 38
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warfare begins. The protectionist nianufacturere should, 'before they clamor for
protection from foreign competition, consider that the Nation Is apt to be hurt
it imports are restricted.

It is true that some industries may feel the impact of certain imports. But
Is fair competition from abroad different from domestic competition? If we
Americans believe li a free enterprise system for ourselves, we should believe
in it for other people as well. Mutual trust must be created to bring about
peace and stability to every nation.

Two-way trade means the preservation of our high standard of living and the
expansion of it to other countries. We can isolate ourselves it we want to do
without the telephone, radio, television, coffee, cocoa, bananas, natural rubber,
t!n, tungsten, nickel, industrial diamonds, silk, etc., etc. We can set up bare'lers
in the form of tariffs and trade restrictions if we wish to protect some of our
industries which operate without sports. We can call ourselves self-sufficient
only if we want to lower our standard of living. On the other hand, If we adjust
or eliminate our tariffs and simplify our burdensome trade formalities, we will
fiid that as water seeks Its own level so will Intonutional trade. To achieve
complete freedom in world trade, there munst be agreement aintong nations am to

ontrols, restricth14)1, fees, and taxes, Thi los Oovernment Interference ih bet-
ter for world trade, Sice exchange of goods brings about exchange of Ideas
11tlolig nations, that 1 still more rensou fori a frteo intereange of ilhe world's
resources. Protective tariffs have never brought about any anlc.i)le feelings. It
should be self.evident thlt U~nited States dollars cannot be spent in any other
pla(o but here--they must come back to the United States In the form of new
purcla.s.

There is a natural law that guides the workings of division of labor. What is
lost in one industry will bm) absorbed into another. For exiauple: If a producer
or a manufacturer cannot compete on the basis of fair competition with the
foreign producer, he, rightfully speaking, should not be producing his commodity,
Because the consumer who is the principal character on this stage Is the loser,
since he has to pay more for the product, due to high tariffs on the imported
eomnmtodity. Thiq producer should either get Into some other business or find a
way to put out his commodity more economically.

This may sound harsh. On the face of it it Is. But let us go into it further.
If the Anterican manufacturer Insists on restrictious and higher tariffs for
imported goods, he is disrupting the free flow of world trade, upsetting world
economic stability, and contra.ictiUg our American free enterprise and fair
competitive way of life. If higher duties are placed on the imported items, the
exporting coutttry will retaliate. As a result of retaliatious on any one com-
modity our exports -wlU suffer and unemployment will result. Oi the other
hand, if we take the laissez fare attitude and disregard the protectionusts, we
will be importing and paying for those imports with United States dollars, which
dollars will be used to purchase more of other American goods. At this point
the law governing the division of labor conet Into play by shifting labor and
other personnel to other lucrative industries. Thus, economic instability is
nipped in the bud, because the loss in one industry is a gain in many industries.
If the protectionist wins by obtaining higher tariffs his industry as well as that
of others will suffer a loss.

Must our international trade be Jeopardized or sacrificed because we. fail to
recognize the close Interrelationship between exports and Imports? Must the
producer abroad be antagonized? Must our consumer be exploited by having to
pay higher prices for commodIties because of high traiffs and trade barriers?
Must our unemployment be increased ?

Fair competition has always been the lifeblood of our free economic system.
It has made America what it is today. By sharing its know-how 'and its vast
resources with the rest of the world, America raises the standard of living, the
purcbasing power, end the good will of all people in lands near and far. But
America must also be willing to accept the fact that the rest of the world has
also much to offer toward economic stability and peace.

ST. Louis, Mo,, Jnne P7, 1958.
Bon. HAntax F. BrTy,

Chairman, Senate FInance (ormttee, Waohington, D. C.:
Realizing the importance to this country as well as our friendly neighbors we

felt this need to wire you concerning the Reciprocal Trade Act now before Con-
gress for final action. We urge and request all possible aid fromi you for favor-
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able action on House-passed bill H. t. 12591 without crippling amendments, as if
major changes are made it would be difficult to obtain agreement as understand
hearings will not extend beyond July 8, therefore prompt action without crippling
amendments is vitally needed to avoid possible Presidential veto. Being closely
associated with American Chamber of Commerce of Cuba and knowing of Ameri-
can investments in Cuba of approiimately $800 million again ask your aid for
favorable action on this bill. WM A. GANhE,

President, Fulton Iron Works (7o.

GENERAL STEAMTIP CORP., TD,kegitle, Wash.,, fme 25,1958.
iOn. IARY F. BYRD,

0i airman, Senate Fin dance Con mitte(,
Washing t, 1). (Y.

MY Il),A1 MR. Byim: The matter of extension of the Reclprocal Triade Agree-
neiits Act which Is before the Senate Fiaince Conmnittee ft :he present time, we
feel is (if tremendous Ilmportanice to the Unfted States and that unless the present
reciprocal trade agrcentmots are extended for a period of at least 5 years in its
present form, irreparable damage will be done to both our domestic and foreign
ecollny.

FJxperlence gained over maty years has clearly demonstrated that we cannot
expect to maintain a healthy level of exports without reasonable and intelligent
imports. In other words, we mjust export our commdities to foreign nations
if we are to avoid injurious surpluses and we cannot expect foreign nations
to purchase these exportable co4uunodities unless this nation purchases products
of the foreign countries to enable them to purchase from us. Domestic trade as
well as foreign trade is a Mutual undertaking requiring a buyer and seller. If
there are no buyers, the seller just curtail bin production thereby reducing the
level of prosperity. What applies domestically also applies in international
trade and this Nation, in order to maintain its present position, must wake it
possible for our Industries to sell abroad and also nake it possible for our people
to purchase foreign products in order to complete the cycle of trade.

More tban any one thing before the Nation today, in our estirmtion, the exten-
sion of the reciprocal trade agreements is the most important. Any other course
would be to return to isolationism.

We regret it is impossible for us to appear at the hearings in person but we
would appreciate your making this statement a part of the records of the bearing.

Very truly yours,
LPNOIIL STKAMSWIP COuP., LTD., As AaENTS,

). M. I)YsAn'r,
Vice President in Charge, Northern Distriet.

INTERN ATIODIAI, TkrfnPnoNF & Try'r.6 RAPH CORP.,
New York, N. V,, June 25, 1958.

11o1n H AUUY 1J. BYRD
United States Senate,

Washington, 1). (7
DPSA.R SENATOR BmW: I write Jr) support of H. R. 12591. In my considered opin..

Ion a 5-year extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, without further
watering down, is of vital importance to the economic and political well-being of
the United States.

I am familiar with the provisions of the bill and with the arguments of those
who oppose the bill. It seems to me that ample consideration has been given in
the bill's present version to safeguard against dislocaticns in the labor force
which may result In specific areas following the lowering of tariffs, affecting
specific industries. It appears to me to be clear from the preponderance of the
evidence adduced at the hearings in the House that the stimulation to world
trade which an extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act would provide
and the stability which a 5-year program would ofler far outwefgh the localized
and temporary disadvantages which might result from abandonment or curtail-
ment of the principles embodied In H. R. 12591. In view of the emargnce of the
E1uropean Common Market over the next few years, I consider It of particular
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iumortaneev that the 5-year period be retained In tile bill, and that a reduction of
that period would surely place us as a Nation in a most difficult posltion.vls-a-vis
the European Community at a time when we will require a well understood aud
well established program of trade dealings with the other nations of the free
world.

I consider it fortunate that this great issue is being debated on the merits and
not am a partisan lilitical matter. The vote in the House, I suggest, is o resound-
lag expression of the sentiment in the country on the issue. I sincerely 1lope
that your distinguished committee will bring ot the bill promptly and without
crippling amendments.

Respectfully,
CHrAILES D. HIL ES, Jr.

AMF.RICAN Ils'rrUTE, FeR IMPouIu r SrmEEl, INC.,
Now York, N. Y.

S'rirwu:s'r op 'rin, A uIN ,TAN TNS'('r, reri Iir~lirso S'r;r,, V ol., lN SrProi'r ov,
RECIPROCAL TIiAI)n, A(oumm ENTS LE(It4LATION

Hon. HAuaY F. BYRD,
Oh airmn a, Connit tee on Finance,

United States Seat, Washngton, D. C.
DEAR SENATOR ByUn: This statement is submitted by the American Institute for

Imported Steel, Inc., a nonprofit association of over 30 members, comprising the
leading importers, foreign mill representatives, independent merchandisers,
wholesalers and distributors of steel imported from Western Europe. (The
members of the institute are listed In appendix A). Their knowledge, derived
from the experience of many decades In international trade, is freely offered
to the committee to aid it Ini appraising the vital need for a 5-year continua-
tion of the reciprocal trade agreements program.

It seems unaccountable that the continuation of the reciprocal trade agree-
ments program, a national policy in foree for decades, repeatedly approved by
both political parties, endorsed and urged by both the Chief Executive and the
legislative leaders of our Government, held to be essential to our national defense
by the highest military advisers and necessary to our general welfare by tile
highest economic advisers, should still he the subject of objection. This is
especially hard to understand when It is realized that In :1957 alone our exports
exceeded imports by $8 billion. Yet objections are now again being made to your
committee.

These objections are grounded upon the fallacious proposition that the United
States of America can survive as a viable political and economic entity without
continuing commercial intercourse with its allies and friendly nations on a stable
long-term basis. Modern history teaches the vital lesson that nothing could more
adversely influence the course of the world struggle than the strangulation of
international trade which would result from crippling the reciprocal trade agree-
ments program.

Our principal allies in Western Europe constitute a great industrial complex
which must trade to exist. If we will not trade with them, then they must, to
live, trade with the Communist bloc on Communist terms, with the risk of the
ultimate Communist domination of the greater part of world trade. What this
could do to the free world economy Is foreshadowed by the effect upon the
world markets in tin and other metals which even a mere 15 percent Communist
control has recently had.

"We will fail (to meet the challenge hurled by the Soviet leaders) if closed
markets and foreign exchange shortages force free-world countries into economic
dependence upon the Communist bloc." (The President's special message to
Congress on extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, 104 Congressional
Record 1142). At our own suggestion and with our encouragement, the free
nations of Western Europe are entering upon a new era of economic 'alliance to
guard against this sinister threat. The European Economic Community will
establish a common domestic market. They will also, over a period of years,
establish a common world-trade market with uniform traiffs, Import and export
policies. But unless Western Europe can coordinate its common domestic market
and common foreign market with a stable free world international trade pattern,
stability and progress will not be obtained. The participation of the United
States is essential to create a stable free world trading system because the
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United States accounts for 20 percent of world exports and 14 percent of imwH)ris
and controls the entire dollar trading area of the globe,

It Is Imperative, therefore, that the United States declare Itself prepared, and
the Executive be empowered, to coordinate its International trade with the
entire free world, and achieve a sound free world economy. This is no over-
night task. The President has estimated thitt It may take as long as 41/2 years
for the common market to be well established, during all of which time numerous
adjustments In tariffs and practices among the members of the free world mnaret
will have to be made. Accommodation of our own reciprocal trade agreements
will be essential i our own direct economic interest as well as to insure the suc-
cess of the new European economic structure and the stability of the world
economic structure. Even to attempt to negotiate such n(conhilodations on a
short-term basis would be frustrating. The United States must have clear and
continuing authority to help build a free world economy.

Iron and steel are basic to the economy of Western Europe. Its steel industry,
although smaller than our own, Is proportionately even more important to it.
More than 75 percent of our steel imports come from Western Europe. It is in our
country's obvious material interest that the European iron and steel industry
be strong and stable, an end to which the United States has devoted much time,
effort and money through the Marshall plan and its successors. Moreover, this
Industry has led the way in free world econoaiic cooperation through the Duro-
pean Coal and Steel Community, the precursor of the common market. This
was made possible by and can be sustained only by the reciprocal trade agree-
ments program,

Nor does this reciprocal trade program In any way conflict with the short-term
interests of our domestic iron and steel Industry. The United States steel
industry is the greatest and most efficient in the world, Under no conceivable
circumstance could it be materially injured by imports which in 1957 were a
trifling 1.02 percent of domestic steel production.

On the contrary, our domestic Iron and steel industry benefits from reciprocal
trade by a margin of more than 4 to 1, as Is evident from the following table of
steel mill products trade derived from Department of Commerce statistics:

Year Net tons

Imports Exports

1 3 ................................................. ........................ 1,670, 142 2, 907,078
1954 ........ ........................................... 73,657 2.659,017
155 .....................................--...... ......................... 970,022 3.870.89... ........................................ .......... ..........-- I. 334,338 4,0,7471 9 5 7 -----_ ----------.. .......................................: : : : : : ....... 1 , 1 R , 7 M . 6 , 7R , 21,153,702.6176, 289

As Life pointed out in its Issue of June 23, 1958, page 102, even in an area in
which one minor, nonstrategic business may have to meet imlrt competition
the local economy as a whole benefits overwbelningly from the reciprocal trade
program because of its great benefit to the major, strategic steel industry.

Our coal and scrap industries have also been direct beneficiaries of reciprocal
trade in steel. Shipments of coal and scrap to Western Europe have risen in
connection with the flow of steel to the United States because Western Europe
has been unable to supply a sufficient amount of these items for its mills. Oml
exports in 1957 alone totaled over 80 million tons, valued at $828,683,874. Sixty-
five percent of all American coal exports are brought by Western Europe. In
the past 5 years the excess of our scrap exports over Imports has been constantly
increasing:

Net tons
Year

Scmp Semi) Exeeq of
exports Imports exports

1953 ...........................- - -- . .. .. - -- 3 0,42 1Z 71 1 4, 7
154 ----------------................................................ 316, 542 172,171 144,371
195 ...................................-...... ...... -------- 4 2332 107, 425 4,794,90719M .............. ........................... ...... 29:0:::::0.:72:::008:386, 279, 055 270,672 6,008,3831957--------------------------------------..................6, 880, 720 204, 800 6, 675, 920
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In addition to the Immensely profitable export surplus in steel, reciprocal
trade in steel provides many additional benefits for the economic well-being,
of the, Ualted States., Among the most important of these Is the technical In-
formation and know-how of direct value to our country's national defense, as
well as to its productive economy, received as a direct concomitant of product
Importation. Interlock sheet piling, now manufactured here, was originally
Invented by a Swedish engineer and developed in Germany. A Vuropean Inven-
tion, the oxygen-converter steelmaking process,, Is now being installed by several
American steel companies to Increase productive capacity at lower cost. Simi-
larly, the Germans developed the vacuum-steel degassing method subsequently
adopted by both Unitei States Steel and Bethlehem Steel. Also worthy of
citation are the Seudzimlr rolling process, a European Invention developed here,,
the product of which is now an American export, and the Fretz-Moon pipe-
production method begun here, developed in Germany, and further refined again
In this country.

Reciprocal trade has enabled German and French steel producers, by selling
here, to obtain dollar funds to buy from American manufacturers, at prices in
the millions, continuous wide-strip mills and other rolling-mill equipment. In
the last 5 years, these rolling-mill exports constituted up to one-third of our
total production, and totaled almost a quarter of a billion dollars:

Reports of rolUg-mill mrona nery
1953 ------------- ----------------------------------- $59, 011, 105
1954 ------------------------------------------------- 47, 230,988
1955 .-.. ---------------------------------------------- 36, 077, 788

S----------------------------------------- 39, 484, 753
1957 --------- ---------------------------------------- 65, 83, 790

Total ------------------------------------------ 247,188,424
The availability of Importsd materials not infrequently bas enabled the es-

tablishment of new domestic manufacturers in coastal areas and saved small
businesses from extinction in 'times of, short domestic supply. Moreover, Euro-
pean mills welcome orders of relatively small size, orders which the large
domestic mills normally do not desire because their productive facilities are
geared to larger tonnages.

Finally, not only the great port areas in which one-fourth of the working
force irs employed' in International trade but the entire American economy bene-
fits from the stabilizing effect of freer export and Import trade in adjusting
the imbalance betwqen market areas of oversupply and areas of excessive de-
mand. The free-enterprise system depends upon the free market place for Its
proper functioning. In today's world, the markert Is and must be international,
it must be stable, it must be enduring. To assure such stability and endurance
necessitates a long-range reciprocal-trade program.

It is, therefore, earnestly recommended that the reciprocal trade agreements
program be extended for 5 years, as the President of the, United States has
requested and the House of Representatives has approved.

Respectfully submitted.
AMRICAN INSTIUtE FO IMPORTED STEEL, INC.,
HtREnRT' Winwr, P'ticsdent.

TuNE 27, 1958.
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Of counsel.: Graubard & Moskovitz, New York.

LIST OFIt M MBERS

American Mannex Corp., 233 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
American Saar Steel Corp., 41 East 42d Street, New York, N. Y.
Amerlux Steel Products Corp., 1() Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Amerlux Ste A Co., Monadnock Building, 681 Market Street, San Francisco,

Calif.
Artco Industrial Company, Ine., 60 East 42d Street, New York, N. Y.
Bekaert Steel Wire Corp., 655 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Belgian American Mercantile Corp., 441 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Coutinho, Caro & Co., Inc., ,545 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
The Crispin Co., 1611 Bank of Commerce Building, Houston, Tex.
Paul J. Devignez, Inc., 507 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Mr. R. W. East, 2510 Hillside Drive, Dallas, Tex.
Ferric Industries, Inc., 122 East 42d Street, New York, N. Y.
Ferrostaal Overseas Corp., 25 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
Ferro Union Corp., 595 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Francosteel Corp., 41 East 42d Street, New York, N. Y.
. Gerber & Co., Inc., 855 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N. Y.
Indussa Corp., 511 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
International Selling Corp., 122 East 42d Street, New York, N. Y.
Mr. L. D. Keller, 3337 West Queen Lane . adl ia, Pa.
Mr. W. 0. Lance, Post Office Bo , 1iami Shores,-
Marcel Loeb 4& Co., Inc., 30 C;hlfich Street, New York, N. Y.
Wm. H. Muller & Co., Ing4-22 East 42 Street, New York, N. Y.>
Kurt Orban Co., Inc.,.4Txchange Place, Jersey City, N.J. -
Ovingsteel, Inc., 30 ( urch Street, New Yor, X.. N
Pan American Trade Developmentqorp., 2 Park AVem.e, New York, %Y.
M. Paquet & Co., c., 17 Battery Preacei New-Tork, N. Y.)
Maurice PincoffO Co., Melrose .Bildin , Houi on, Tex.\
Port Everglade Steel Corp.,Port Eveglades tatlo i4ort Lauderdale, F1.
Emile Regnis Co. (U. S. A.), Inc. -416 -%Ugton Avei New Yor N. Y.
Mr. Reginal dV. Roberts, 281VermonrWi~et, N6?ood, Maso.

Walter H. Rothschild & Co., Inc., 38 l- H , York N. Y. Y,
Tricon, Inc.4864 South Robertson W T,vard Los A gelo, Calif.
Tuteur & ,Inc., 52 W#ll Street, J York, N..
Joseph L. ilmotte & qo.; ke., 350-11 h Avr 0ue, Nem Yvrk, N.Y
M. Wimpfh Imer & Son, Inc.,6 w, 1W7s ; o , .
Winter, Wo ff & Co., 7603eaver S et, 6w k,

(Where pon, at 3 -15 p. n. , the co itt# Ajourned, to reco4vene
.Wednesday 25 -8.)/
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25, 1958

UNITED STATES SENATE,
CoMmrrrE. oN FiNANCE,

Wa8hington, D. C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10: 10 a. m., in room 312,

Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd (chairman), Kerr, Anderson, Martin, Wil-
liams, Flanders, Carlson, and Bennett.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CiIATIIAN. Our first witness this morning will be Andrew J.

Biemiller, director of the legislative department of the American Fed-
eration of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations.

Please proceed, Mr. Biemiller.

STATEMENT OF ANDREW 1. BIEMILLER, DIRECTOR OF THE LEGIS-
LATIVE DEPARTMENT, AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

Mr. BIE3ILLEER. I appreciate the opportunity to appear before your
committee today to express the views of the American Federation of
Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations regarding extension
of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

I will file my statement and summarize it briefly if that is agreeable.
(The statement of Mr. Biemiller, in full, is as follows:)

STATEMENT BY ANDREW J. BIEMILLEn, DIRECTOR OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT,
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS

I appreciate the opportunity to express the views of the American Federation
of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations regarding extension of the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

From Its Inception more than 2 decades ago, the reciprocal-trade-agreements
program has won the vigorous support of the American labor movement. This
traditional support was reemphasized In the resolution unanimously adopted at
the recent convention of the AFL-CIO. The resolution urged extension of the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act for a period of at least 5 years with reinforce-
ment of "the basic goal of the reciprocal-trade program, the gradual reduction
of barriers to trade without undue hardship to American industries or American
workers. The achievement of this goal must be sought, however, in the light of
present-day conditions in our own Nation and In the nations allied with us In
the common struggle for the preservation of freedom and democracy." The full
text of the convention resolution is attached to this statement.

At the very start, let me assure the members of this committee that in restating
its support for the reciprocal-trade program, organized labor has a very realistic
view of this problem. This is no sentimental gesture on our part. We are aware
of the hard realities of the present situation.
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We firmly believe that the need for an effective prograin for reducing the bar-
riers to trade is undoubtedly greater today than ever before.

We fel that this is particularly true In light of the aggressive trade measures
the Soviets have been taking In recent months to expmnd their trade with the free
world.

At the same time we Aire acutely aware of the lardshils which an increasing
flow of goods to; the United States has occasionally inilhetel on Amkerlcan busi-
ness firms and American workers. This Is a serious probhlnt to which congress s
must direct its attention. We (it not want to see the value of the reciprocal
trade program Jeopardized becanlso of the effects whicl import volilpotition has
produced in a relatively few industries. Rather than weakening th I rode
agreements program to meet this opylositon, we feel that Congress should take
a more positive approach to this Issue, It: is our recommendation that Congress
should provide in the current legislation for a tra(le a(ijustmont program which
would dirxtly ineet the problems of these industries by providing tecessary safe-
guards both to the business opportunities of employers and tho employment
opportunities of workers who may be seriously affected by imort COiiipetiOn.

(RITICAL NEED FOR RII(11iiIOOALI TIADE EXTENSION

There are new factors in the world situation which make the reciprocal trade
program more necessary thman ever before. alluree of the Congress to assure
continue(l United Stotes leadership in mult llateral efforts to reduce traiffH
would be i sigll to our free world allies that we were returning to ecotomlc
isolation and that we were callous to the economic relquirements of other free
nations.

Because foreign trade, although by no Iteans insignifilant, plays a relatively
small role lit our economy, It is often difficult for us to realize how essential
it is for many other countries to maintain and expand their markets abomd.
Intde(e, imports ad exports tire the very lifeblood of the economies of nany
nations. It would be to our own detriment and tile detriment of the entire
free world if the United States should choose the course of eoonmi(, isolation.
These other nations simply cannot even contnpate econoid. Isolatloni as a
feasible alternative. In a very real sense, they are threatened wih eeononmi
extinction utless the channels of world trade remalnopen to them.

MF.NACE OF SOVIET TRAI)I( DRIVE

The other countries of the free world particularly need to maintain effective
trading relations with the Untted States. Their economies are (epen(lent on
many of the products we can ship to then. However, to buy these items from
the United States, they must be able to sell tteir products in the United States.
Confronted with contraction or closing of markets for their products lit the
Umtited States, many of our free world allies might In desperation seek new op-
portunities for trade with the Soviet Union, Red China, and their satellites.

As we know full well, the Soviet Union and Its satellites behind the Iron
Curtain are ready and eager to take (lvtnt1Ige of any such Oliior(niltles that
may be offered. For them, trade is a weapon in the cold war. If they can make
the free wortl countries dependent on them for markets, they will exploit such
eonomi(e ties for their nefarious political goal of worli domination.

Indeed, the Soviet rulers are so bold in this drive for trade with the fre world
that they do not even conceal their objective. Nilkita Khrushchev said only
recently: "We declare war on you-exeuse me for using sueh an expresslon-
In the peaceful field of trade. We declare war. We will win over the United
States."

Already the Soviet Union has offered trading arrangements to a considerable
number of no.-Soviet countries. Its efforts have been directed not only to Eu-
rope and Asia but even to countries in the Western Hemisphere as is evidenced
by its determined attempt to expand its trade to Argentina. It would be the
height of folly for the United States to strenghei our military posture against
the Soviet Union while permitting them to enhance tteir economic and political
position by opening up new avenues of trade with free world countries.

EUROP AN COMMON MARKET

As the members of this committee are no doubt aware, the organization
of the Common Market of 6 European nations-France, Germany, Italy, and the 3
Benelux countries, Belgium, the Netherlands, and Luxembourg, and the impend-
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lg organization of the broader free-trade area embracing an even larger group
of nations, Including Great Britain, raises some serious problems for the
United States. Let me hasten to assure the members of this committee that
organized labor welcomes the establishment of the European Common Market
as an effective step toward economic integration of Europe. The United States
should do everything possible to assist and strengthen this movement. The
European Common Market should be welcomed because It will improve the wel-
fare and living standards of the people of Europe. We should also welcome
European economic integration because the interests of the free world, both
economic and political, will be enhanced by the development of more prosperous
and stronger nations in Western Europe.

Nevertheless, we must recognize tlat unless we are prepared to negotiate
realistically and flexibly, our markets in Western Europe will e seriously affected
by the gradual elimination of tariffs among the member nations of the European
Common Market, with gradual equalization of tariffs among the members of the
European Common Market. Thus, the United States exporting Industries will be
faced with the problem of having to clear tariff barriers while their European
competitors can export to other European countries in the Common Market with-
out any tariff duties being imposed against them. Clearly, the United States
exporters will be operating under a severe competitive disadvantage.

This is a matter of no small consequence to American labor and industry.
In 1955-f6 more than 10 percent of United States exports were to the 6 Euro-
pean Common Market countries and more than 20 percent to the countries of
the potential free-trade area. The jobs of about 500,000 workers depended on
exports to the European Common Market and a total of 900,000 to the entire
free-trade area.'

It is obviously essential that we do everything possible to preserve our export
markets in the European free-trade area. This means that there must be au-
thority for negotiation of tariffs with the Comnmon Market so as to obtain reduc-
tions in their external tariffs while they are gradually eliminating their
internal tariffs. The alternative may well be a tremendous shift among the
members of the Common Market away from the products of American Industry
toward the products of the member countries of the Common Market.

On the other hand, If the reciprocal trade agreements program is extended on
a meaningful basis, it will give the United States an opportunity to provide the
machinery, equipment, and other items required by the expanding economies of
the member nations of the Common Market. Whether or not we will be able to
contribute toward, and in a sense profit from, the growth of the economy of
Western Europe will depend in large measure upon the action Congress takes on
extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act.

TRADE IMPORTANT FACTOR IN DOMESTIC ECONOMY

Even if there were no Soviet threat and the European Common Market had not
been organized, extension of the reciprocal trade agreements program would
nevertheless greatly contribute to the welfare and prosperity of the Nation. We
usually think of trade as being a relatively small part of our total economy and,
as compared with sonic other countries, it is. But we tend to forget that foreign
trade bulks larger in our economy than some of our most Important industries.
According to the Commerce Department, 5%. percent of the Nation's output in
1956 took the form of exports of goods and services. The value of goods exported
was greater than the value of all nonfarm homebuilding or consumer purchases
of automobiles or of farmers' gross receipts from crops and livestock. It was
not much below the retail value of all clothing and shoes purchased by American
consumers.'

Trade is also an important source of employment. It is estimated that at
least 4 million workers, or about 7 percent of our labor force, depend on
foreign trade for their employment either directly or indirectly.$

Thus, while trade may not play as decisive a role In our economy as in the
economies of some other countries, it does contribute significantly to our overall

'Based on estimates of total number of workers dependent on exports given In staff
papers presented to the Commission on Foreign Economic Polle, February 1954, p. 873.

U. S. Department of Commerce The Role of Foreign Trade n the United States Econ-
omy. Compendium of papers on United States foreign trade policy collected by the stafffor the Subcommittee on Foreign Trade Policy for the House Ways and Means Committee,
1957, pp. 1&-10.a XbRf., P. 15.
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economic strength and prosperity. There can be no doubt that our economy
would be weakened if the volume of our foreign trade were to decline. Like-
wise, the strength of our economy will be enhanced by exptansion of foreign trade.

RECIPROCAL TRADE UNDER ATTACK

All of these considerations lead but to a single conclusion. Extension of
the reciprocal trade agreements program on an effective basis is essential for
the political strength and economic prosperity of the United States and its free-
world allies. Why is it, then, that the proposal to continue this program has
evoked such bitter opposition?

The basic reason is that while there can be no doubt of the long-run advan-
tages of foreign trade to the United States, a growing number of American
industries are being affected to a greater or lesser degree by Import competition.
At least two reasons may be cited for this development.

One factor has been the remarkable economic recovery of Western Europe
and Japan after the near destruction of their economies during World War II.
Their postwar economic growth has made it possible for them to increase their
exports to the United States and, in return, to purchase the output of our in-
dustries in increasing amounts. To a considerably lesser extent, the same type
of development has taken place in our economic relationships with the under-
developed countries, although actually few of the products of their much-less-
industrialized economies compete with American industries. In all of this
development, attention has been focused primarily on the growing volume of
imports because their impact has been felt most keenly in a narrow, although
expanding, sector of American industry.

A second factor is inherent in the reciprocal trade agreements program itself.
There are still undoubtedly ample opportunities for further reduction in tariff
duties without serious impact on American industry and labor. Nevertheless,
we must recognize that the very fact that the reciprocal trade program has been
in operation nearly 25 years means that opportunities for completely non-
injurious tariff reductions are becoming decidedly more limited. This is par-
ticularly true for many of the items on which our trading partners particularly
desire tariff reductions. It is, of course, true that multilateral trade negotia-
tions have contributed to our economic expansion and in the long run have
increased employment opportunities, but we must recognize that long-run ex-
pansion offers no solace to those who are most seriously affected in the short run.
We can only ignore the particular needs of those who feel the impact of imports
most directly at the peril of the entire reciprocal trade agreements program.

We are raising these issues because it is imperative that we lay all the facts
on the table. There is no question that some industries have been affected by
the increasing impact of import competition. Other industries, rightly or
wrongly, feel that they may suffer in the future from growing import competition
if the reciprocal trade agreements program is extended.

Let me hasten to assure the member of this committee that these considera-
tions do not lead us to argue for a reversal of the present policy of gradual, trade
liberalization. Quite the contrary, we are virtually convinced that continued
gradual reduction of tariff barriers is both desirable and necessary.

We must point out, however, the developments that have caused serious oppo-
sition to develop to an expansion of the reciprocal trade agreements program.
In fact, the seriousness of the opposition to this program has already been re-
sponsible for weakening the basic principles of reciprocal trade in this year's
legislation. Not only (1id the President's proposal make a number of concessions
to the protectionist point of view, such as authorizing the President in escape.
clause proceedings to raise tariffs by 50 percent of the 1934 levels, but in addition
a number of other changes have been made by the House of Representatives.
In effect, the President and the House have been willing to weaken the bill in
order to meet the demands of the opposition.

It is our firm belief, however, that the principles of an effective reciprocal
trade agreements program must not and need not be sacrificed to meet the
problems raised by a gradually increasing level of imports. We believe that
the problems faced by both businessmen and workers in those industries seriously
affected can best be met 'by a more positive approach; namely, the adoption of
a trade adjustment program which would facilitate the adjustment of those
most directly affected by import competition.
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TRADE ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

Experience has demonstrated that the economy as a whole has not suffered
from the gradual lowering of tariff barriers during the past quarter of a
century. However, some few industries have been hit hard by the Impact of
Increased imports resulting from tariff reductions. If Increased trade and a
continued gradual reduction of tariff barriers are in the national interest, then
it must also be in the national interest to help the firms, communities, and workers
adversely affected by such increased imports.

That is the basic purpose of the trade adjustment program which has been
proposed by several Senators. In effect, the trade adjustment program would
give the President an alternative to tariff increases or quotas under the escape-
clause procedure. It represents an effort to meet the problems resulting from
import competition without resorting to measures which restrict rather than
liberalize international trade.

The need for an adjustment program rests on two fundamental principles:
(1) Tariff policy should not be so restrictive that tariffs must be maintained
at or raised to unduly high levels in every situation where the domestic industry
cannot maintain levels of activity without such a high tariff; and (2) the
entire burden of the impact of increased Imports must not be placed on the firms
an(l workers adversely affected by tariff reductions. If tariff reduction is part
of a national policy required in the best interests of the Nation as a whole, then
no one group should be expected to pay the price of that policy. It Is a cost
which should be borne, insofar as possible, by the Nation as a whole.

The objective of this proposal is not to subsidize the affected groups or to
compensate them for injury. Instead, the aim is to help them adjust to increased
imports either by assisting them to make more effective and efficient use of their
present facilities or by development of new lines of production which would
offer business opportunities to firms and communities and employment oppor-
tunities to workers.

The theory behind the proposal Is that If by Government decision, tariffs are
reduced and the reduction causes or threatens to cause serious injury, then
it should be by Government decision and action that some aid, assistance, and
adjustments are offered.

HOW TIE TRADE ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM WOULD WORK

If the trade adjustment program were enacted, the United States Tariff Com-
mission would be required to continue to make its findings under the terms of
the escape clause. Upon application by industry, the Tariff Commission proceeds
to hold hearings to determine the extent of injury before invoking the escape
clause. Once the Commission finds injury or the threat of injury, it recommends
to the President that the tariff be increased.

Under the present law, the President can decide either to accept the Tariff
Commission's findings of injury and thereby impose the recommendation, which
would be an increase in duty, or to reject the findings completely.

Under the trade adjustment program, the President would be given one addi-
tional route to follow: He could accept the Tariff Commission's findings of
injury, but instead of imposing an Increase in duty, he could recommend that
the facilities of the trade adjustment program be invoked.

Thereupon, certain types of assistance would be available for workers, Indus-
trial enterprises, and communities.

For 'worker8:
1. Supplementary unemployment-compensation benefits up to two-thirds of

weekly earnings for 52 weeks.
2. Earlier (aged 60) retirement for recipients of old-age pensions under

our social-security law.
3. Retraining for new job opportunities.
4. If necessary, transportation for entire families to new areas of employment.
For industrial enterprise:
1. Loans through the Small Business Administration for the adjustment of

such business enterprises and communities to economic conditions resulting
from the trade policies of the United States.

2. Appropriate departments and agencies of Government will supply "tech-
nical information, market research, or any other form of information and advice
which might be of assistance in the development of morg efficient methods of
production and the development of new lines of production. 9
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3. Accelerated amortization would be permitted business, industrial enter-
prises necessary for the * * * "development of new or different lines of pro-
duction by an eligible business enterprise or a more balanced economy in an
eligible community."

For comtnunittes or is4dustrial development corporations within the com-munities:
1. Loans are available to communities and industrial development corpora-

tions on the same basis as their availability to business enterprises.
2. Technical information, market research, and any other form of information

and advice are available to the community on the same basis as to industrial
enterprises, as long as such information 1s designed to develop a more balanced
and diversified economy in the community.

In order for any workers, industrial enterprises, or communities to avail
themselves of these aids. they must receive a certificate of eligibility from
the Trade Adjustment Board. The Board is to be appointed by the President
and composed of five members from among the officers and employees of the
executive branch of 'he Government. The Board determines eligibility and
issues certificates on the basis of the United States Tariff Commission's report
to the President.

The Board Is authorized to hold whatever hearings are necessary to make
such determinations.

AIGUMEI NTS AGAINST TRADE ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

Opponents of the trade-adjustment program fall into two categories. In the
first group are the arch-protectionists. Committed as they are to more and
more restrictions on trade, they recognize that they would lose a powerful
argument if the trade-adjustment program were adopted. Since the trade-
adjustment program would largely mitigate the injury of domestic industries
adversely affected by import competition, the advocates of trade restriction
would have to admit that they were unwilling to make any adjustment what-
soever to the changes resulting from expanding trade even though such changes
are in the national interest and would not result in undue hardship to any
single group.

The second group opposing the trade-adjustment program comprise those who
favor a more liberal trade policy but oppose the trade-adjustment program
either because they underestimate tile strength of the opposition to the reciprocal
trade agreements program or because they are too timorous or too doctrinaire
to undertake the steps necessary to assure a continuing reciprocal-trade program.

Let me take up then the major criticisms that have been raised by those
opposing the trade adjustment program:

1. It is sometimes argued that the trade adjustment program would require
the establishment of a huge new administrative setup. The actual fact is that
the proposed trade adjustment program simply involves adding one new facet
to the existing escape-clause procedure. The program could be established with-
out the creation of any new administrative agencies.

The program Is envisaged as simply an additional route which the President
might take in escape-clause procedures. With the trade adjustment program
in effect, the President would have discretion, after a Tariff Commission finding
of injury or threat of injury resulting from increased imports, to invoke the
provisions of the Trade Adjustment Act instead of raising tariff duties. Decision
as to whether particular firms, workers, or communities were eligible to receive
assistance under the program would be determined by a Trade Adjustment Board
composed of officials of the executive branch of the Government. The actual
assistance offered would be administered by existing Federal and State agencies,
including the Small Business Administration, the Commerce, Labor, and Health,
Education, and Welfare Departments, and State unemployment insurance agen-
cies. Thus, no new administrative setup would be required for the program.

2. There are some who believe that the trade adjustment program would in-
volve a tremendous expenditure on the part of the Federal Government. Actu-
ally, the cost of the program to the Federal Government would be quite limited.
Since the actual impact of imports is confined to only a very small sector of
the economy, the number of workers, firms, and communities receiving assistance
under the program would be quite small.

It has been estimated that. even if all tariffs were to be temporarily suspended
only 200.000 to 400,0QV workers might be affected of whom only about one-third
are in nonfarm emplWyment. However, since no such drastic step is anticipated,
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the actual scope of the program would be very much smaller. According to the
United States Department of Labor, in 23 industries In which the Tariff Com-
mission found injury or threat of injury in escape-clause actions from April
1948 to March 1957, the maximum total displacement was 28,000. This is ob-
viously a much more relevant figure for use as to the scope of the trade adjust-
ment program than the much larger estimate of the number of workers who
might be displaced by temporary suspension of all tariffs.

It is important to realize that most of the types of assistance contemplated
in the trade adjustment program involve no outright additional cash outlays
by the Federal Government. Instead, they involve such forms of assistance
as loans, accelerated amortization, and technical assistance. Only the supple-
mental unemployment compensation and the very limited stipends for trans-
portatlon of workers and their families to new areas of employment involve
actual outlay of Federal funds.

It is of course impossible to estimate accurately in advance the precise amount
of appropriations that would be required. During the past 9 years, the average
annual displacement in industries involved in escape-clause procedures has
been about 3,100. Moreover, many workers would not receive benefits for the
full 52 weeks permitted by the bill. Thus, it is much more likely that the annual
cost of the supplemental unemployment compensation would be somewhat less
than $2 million. To this might be added a maximum of perhaps $150,000 a year
for transportation stipends for workers moving to other communities. Thus,
the total cost of the program would be a maximum of $2 million a year and
probably less than this amount.

8. Some of those who oppose the trade adjustment program contend that some
types of assistance are already available to those adversely affected by imports.
Of course, this is true. For example, some types of technical information are
available from the Commerce Department for any business or community, in-
cluding those affected by imports. The Small Business Administration makes
certain types of financial assistance available to small firms generally. The
Labor Department as well as the I)epartment of Health, Education, and Wel-
fare sponsor certain training programs without regard to whether the workers
utilizing such services have been displaced from their jobs by imports.

Thus, there are already some programs which can be invoked to help those
adversely affected by import competition. These programs, however, are no ade-
quate substitute for a comprehensive trade adjustment program.

In the first place, they are not specifically tied to trade. With enactment of
the trade adjustment program, companies, workers, and communities affected by
imports would have the assurance that they would have available to them cer-
tai services, facilities, and types of assistance specifically geared to their needs.
Tho facilities would be tailored to meet the particular needs of those faced with
the special problem of adjustment to import competition.

Secondly, how would such existing uncoordinated programs concentrate on a
specific problem created by import competition? With the trade adjustment
program, the President could immediately, upon a finding of injury by the Tariff
Commission, start in motion the machinery to aid and assist in the adjustment
procedure. Without the Trade Adjustment Act, the President must either accept
or reject the Tariff Commission's findings.

Thirdly, existing programs are inadequate because they do not include a num-
ber of essential types of assistance which the trade adjustment program would
make available, including supplementary unemployment compensation, earlier
retirement under social security, transportation to new areas of employment,
accelerated amortization and loans to communities and industrial development
corporations. All of these are necessary if the necessary tools are to be made
available for facilitating adjustment to the impact of import competition.

4. It is argued that there is no more reason to provide special assistance to
those adversely affected by tariff reductions than for others who are suffering
economic adversity for other reasons. For example, in rejecting the trade ad-
justment program, the Randall Commission said:

"In a free economy, some displacement of workers and some injury to institu-
tions is unavoidable. It may come about through technological change, altora-
tions in consumer preferences, exhaustion of a mineral resource, new inventions,
new taxes, or many other causes. Since it has never been seriously proposed
that the burden of all such injury arising in a free economy should be assumed
by the Government, the Commission felt that it was not appropriate to propose
such a plan in the tariff area only."

The answer to this argument is that those affected by import competition re-
sulting from reduced tariffs are victims of a Government decision. If the Gov-
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ernment decision is right, then it is the responsibility of the Government to assist
those who must make adjustments because of the consequence of the Government
decision.

Even if this point is accepted, it is then argued by some that tariff reductions
are not the only decisions that may be made by the Government which adversely
affect particular groups in the economy. For example, the Government may de-
cide to cut back civilian production in order to stimulate output for defense
purposes or at other times to reduce defense output when It is no longer needed.
Such decisions may also result in displacement of workers or hardship to firms or
even communities.

There is an important difference, however, between the effects of Govern.
nmnt decisions on defensA production and on tariff levels. Where a producer
because of a Government decision converts from defense to civilian production,
or vice versa, this involves an adjustment into a market that is readymade for
him and expanding. In a war situation, the Government needs and will buy
the defense items he will produce. At the end of the war when he converts to
civilian production, the public needs and will buy the peacetime products which
have been unavailable during the war. In either case, the producer and his
employees can confidently expect to benefit fromn an expanding market.

The situation of thoo affected by import competition is just the opposite. A
firm in this plight is faced with the problem of having lost part of its market to
the foreign producer. It mst either become more efficient in order to win back
the p)rtion of the market it has lost or it must be helped into some other type
of production in an expanding field where just because it is an expanding in-
dustry the new producer will not be depriving those already in that industry of
the market which they have developed.

It is clear that for the firm confronted with import competition no automatic
adjustment is possible. It will not only be of help to those directly affected but
also in the best interest of the Nation for the Government make available to
him, his employees and his community the assistance they need to make an ef-
fective adjustment to import competition.

BROAD SUPPORT FOR THlE TRADE ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

Whether intentionally, or not, some have misrepresented the trade adjust-
nient program as a "labor program." Perhaps this impression may have de-
veloped in part because this program was recommended in the report of the
Randall Commission by President David J. McDonald of the United Steel Work-
ers of America who was a public member of that Commission. As I have al-
ready indicated, the program is by no means exclusively aimed at assisting
workers. On the contrary, that is only one limited phase of a program which
encompasses a number of other effective types of assistance to business firms and
communities.

Moreover, the trade adjustment program is supported by business leaders
and experts In the trade field who recognize that this type of program is essen-
tial if we are to have a continuing effective reciprocal trade agreements pro-
gram. In an appendix, I have quoted from a number of statements endorsing
the principles of the trade adjustment program. Those who have indicated
support for this program Include:

John S. Coleman, chairman of the board and former president, United States
Chamber of Commerce.

William L. Batt, former president, SKP Industries.
George L. Bell, president, Committee for a National Trade Policy.
Fred H. Klopstock and Paul Meek, Federal Reserve Bank of New York.
Howard S. Piquet, senior specialist, International Economics, Legislative Ref-

erence Service of the Library of Congress.
W. S. Woytinsky, outstanding economist and expert on international economics.
Walter S. Salant, Brookings Institution.
Richard N. Gardner, associate professor of law, Columbia University Law

School.
Charles P. Kindleberger, professor of economics, Massachusetts Institute of

Technology,
X. Arnold Tolles, professor of economics, New York State School of Indtktrial

and Labor Relations, Cornell University.
Jacob Viner, professor of economics, Princeton University.
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The trade adjustment program is a broad program with support from a broad
cross section of the community. Its enactment would provide essential justice
to those affected by imilrts and would contribute to the broad natonl interest
in r'educing the barriers to trade. We urge this committee to incorporate at
least the basic principles of the trade adjustment program as an essential
part of the overall Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

FAIR LABOR STANDARDS AND INTERNATIONAL TRADE

The labor movement has long advocated the principle that fair competition
in International trade requires fair labor standards in exporting industries.
This principle has been given at least some ofliclal recognition ix recent years.

In its January 1954 report, the President's Commission on Foreign Eco-
nomic Policy (Randall Commission) stated:

"The clearest case of unfair competition is one in which the workers on a
particular commodity are paid wages well below accepted standards in the ex-
porting country. In such cases, our negotiators should simply make clear that
no tariff concesslhms will be granted on prwlu8ts made by workers receiving
wage which, are slbstandard in the exporting country." [Commission's em-
phasis.]

I)uring the tariff negotiations between the United States and Japan In 1955,
explicit recognition was given for the first time in the framework of a tariff
conference to the importance of fair labor standards as an objective in tariff
negotiations. At the conclusion of that conference, the head of the Japanese
delegation formally stated to the chairman of the United States delegation :

"In connection with the recently concluded tariff negotiations sponsored by
the contracting parties Involving Japan, it is the foremost concern of the Japa-
nese Government that wage standards and practices be maintained at fair levels
in industries, including export inlustries, of Japan."

We are, of course, aware that this issue has been raised by opponents of a
liberalized trade policy as justification for restricting trade. That Is not our
purpose in asking that attention be focused on the problem of fair labor stand-
ards in international trade. Instead, our aim is to secure an improvement of
the labor standards in exporting countries as a means of equalizing competition
in international trade. We are convinced that the best interest of our own
country and countries seeking to export to us will be served if our efforts will
be directed toward the twofold objective of expanding trade and raising labor
standards in exporting countries.

If this is the objective we are seeking, then our course should be to make
tariff concessions in accordance with a liberal trade policy, but for those items
made in industries where there are unfair labor standards in the exporting
countries, our concessions should be for a limited period and their continuing
effect should be conditional upon sincere efforts in the exporting oountry to
eliminate unfair labor standards. Such efforts will be enhanced by the eco-
nomic opportunities afforded by the expanding market opened to the export-
ing countries which would provide the earnings necessary to increase productiv-
ity and thereby Improve labor standards. At the end of the stated time
period, if such efforts have been made-efforts which in the context of the eco-
nomic framework of the competing firms in the two countries would tend to
narrow unwarranted differentials and labor costs--the concessions would con-
tinue in force. Failure of the exporting country to take steps to eliminate un-
fair labor standards would be grounds for withdrawal of the concession. How-
ever, it would clearly be in the interest of the exporting country, even if no
other internal political or humanitarian consideration were involved, to raise
its labor standards and thereby maintain its export market.

We urge that specific recognition be given to the principle of fair labor stand-
ards in international trade In the legislation extending the reciprocal trade
agreements program. We ask the Congress to direct the President to make the
promotion of fair labor standards in international trade a major objective of
our international trade policy.

CONCLUSION

The measure now before the committee, H. R. 12591, already incorporates a
number of amendments which weaken to some extent the effective operation
of a reciprocal trade program. The AFL-CIO did not support these amendments
and would prefer that they be deleted from the bill. At the very least, we firmly
believe that no further weakening amendments should be added by this commit-

27629--58-pt. 1-34
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tee. We especially endorse the 5-year provision of I-. R. 12591 because it would
permit constructive participation by the United States in negotiations involving
the Eu ropean Oommon Market in 1961.

In conclusion. I wish to reemphasize the conviction of the AFL-CIO that
reduction in barriers to trade and expansion of International trade are in the best
interest of the United States and the entire free world. However, mere recog-
nition of the desirability of a liberal trade policy is not sufficient. We must face
up realistically to the serious problems which a liberal trade policy raises. ,

In particular, we ask that the Congress establish a program of adjustment to
mitigate the impact of import competition and promote as an essential part of
the reciprocal trade program International acceptance of the principle and prac-
tice of fair labor standards in international trade. Both programs would sig-
nificantly contribute to a more effective trade policy which would advance the
welfare and strengthen the security of the United States and the entire free world.

AFL--CTO 1957 CONVENTION RESOLUTION ON INTERNATIONAL TRADE

Unanimously ado)tel by the Second Constitutional Convention, American
Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial Organizations, December 12,
1957

From its very inception nearly 25 years ago, organized labor has been among
the stanchest supporters of the reciprocal trade program. The trade-union
movement has recognized that the fundamental principles of this program-
expansion of International trade and gradual removal of restrictions upon the
exchange of goods among nations-are fully consistent with and promote the
national interest of the United States and the economic and political strength
of the entire free world.

Our International trade policy must be considered as an integral part of our
overall foreign policy. Our economy, as well as our national defense, depend in
part on a considerable number of materials and products which we must import
from abroad. Likewise, many of our industries export a sizable proportion of
their output to other countries. Therefore, expansion of foreign trade is essential
for our national welfare.

Even more important, we must recognize that many nations of the free world
depend for their very existence upon foreign trade. Our markets must remain
open to them if they are not to turn in desperation to trade with the Soviet bloc.
Thus continuance of the reciprocal trade program and gradual reduction of tariff
barriers are essential to the economic strength and welfare of the entire free
world.

International trade Is, to a considerable extent, dependent upon the level of
economic activity in the various countries. A decline In full employment and
general business activity in the United States certainly will affect the overall
level of international trade. Conversely, prosperity In America will increase trade
opportunities.

The reciprocal trade program, now scheduled to expire in mid-1958 should be
extended for a period long enough to assure a reasonable measure of stability in
international trade. In extending the program, moreover, the Congress should
reinforce the basic goal of the reciprocal trade program, the gradual reduction of
barriers to trade without undue hardship to American industries or American
workers. The achievement of this goal must be sought, however, in the light of
present-day conditions in our own Nation and in the nations allied with us in the
common struggle for the preservation of freedom and democracy.

In order to facilitate this objective the President of the United States must be
granted additional negotiating authority. However, such liberalizing steps must
be accompanied by adequate protection of the interests of United States workers
and firms that may be adversely affected by import competition. We therefore
favor continuance of the basic principles of the peril-point and escape-clause
procedures, The present authority of the President to pass on the Tariff Com-
mission's recommendations in escape-clause proceedings should not be altered.

We urge that positive programs be adopted directed toward the dual objective
of expanding trade and safeguarding the welfare of American labor and industry.

Establishment of the principle of fair labor standards In international trade
would afford one significant way of accomplishing this objective, In multilateral
tariff negotiations, the United States should make every efort to seek effective
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action by exporting countries to establish and maintain fair labor standards in
their exporting industries consistent with productivity levels In exporting indus-
tries and the economy at large of the exporting country. We should also seek
to obtain acceptance of this principle in the ILO and among the contracting
parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT). Our aim in
these efforts should be not to provide an excuse for restricting trade, but to
secure improvement of labor standards in exporting countries as a means of
equalizing competltiQ In international trade.

In addition, it is essential that an effective adjustment program be established
to meet the problems resulting from import competition. The President shot'!d
therefore be authorized to provide various measures of assistance to workers,
industrial enterprises and communities to adjust to the problems created by in-
creased imports. In certain instances, it may also be desirable to develop specific
programs aimed at alleviating deteriorating conditions in specific industries.

The whole program of multilateral trade negotiations will be made more effec-
tive by establishment of the Organization for Trade Cooperation. This would
provide a much needed permanent international organization for the administra-
tion of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. While it would not affect
trade policies or tariff levels, it would provide necessary administrative inachin-
ery for multilateral trade negotiations as well as a forum for discussion of
important international trade issues: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the AFL-CIO reiterates the traditional support of the labor
movement of the reciprocal trade program and urge the Congress to extend the
Reciprocal Trade Act for a period of at least 5 years.

Consistent with both domestic and international economic requirements and
within the framework of continued application of the peril-point concept, the
President should be given additional authority to negotiate changes in existing
tariffs.

The escape-clause procedures should also be retained and the President should
be authorized to provide various types of assistance to workers, firms, and com-
munities adversely affected by increased imports. In addition, where necessary,
consideration should be given to development of specific programs, tailored to
the requirements of specific industries, to aid adjustment of affected industries.

It should be a fundamental part of our national trade policy to foster the prin-
ciple of fair labor standards in international trade through multilateral trade
negotiations and commercial agreements and in the ILO. In particular, the
United States should seek to obtain efforts by exporting countries to establish
and maintain fair labor standards in exporting industries consistent with pro-
ductivity levels in such industries and the economy at large of the exporting
country.

Congress should, at the earliest possible date, authorize United States member-
ship in the Organization for Trade Cooperation.

STATEMENTS OF SUPPORT FOR TRADE ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

John S. (Colemna', chairman of the board, former president of chamber of
ommerce

"I do no want to suggest that while tariffs are being reduced there may not

be some dislocations in certain limited sectors of industry. And I think that
when such dislocations come about as a result of an overriding national policy
the Government should take appropriate steps to cushion the transition. To
say that such changes may produce dislocations does not mean, however, that
the changes should never be made. That would attribute a rigidity to our
system which it does not have. The point I am making is that while we must
not try to prevent these changes, we must find some, form of governmental action
to mitigate their effects."

William L. Batl, fwer president, S. K. F. Industries
"6* * * the organization which I represent [Committee for a National Trrde

Policy] is quite prepared to support some phases of the proposals now before
the Congress for easing the transitional difficulties of the workers and the firms
which cannot make the shift on their own resources.

"It is one thing, however, to be willing to ease this shift. It Is quite another
to block the shift altogether. As a nation, we can afford the first alternative;
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but; we cannot afford the second. We are caught up in a world in which we
shall grow or die."
George L. Bell, prcidcut, Committee for a National Trade Polieli

"4* * * In some cases American Industry and labor might he seriously af-
fected by Imports of a competing product--not nearly so many as cry their
fears--but still a few. They should be helped to adapt to such contingencies
If successful adaptation Is beyond their own resources to accomplish., The
response of a dynamic free enterprise system Is adaptation, Rot protection against
Import competition (except in the most exceptional cases, such as those involv-
ing a clear case of national.-security implications--a relief, I might add, that
should not; be abused). Legislation-some bills have already been proposed--
is needed that would make available to industries, labor, and communities
seriously affected by Imports, Government assistance in helping them to convert
to new forms of lroduction and employment,"
Fred It. Klopstock and Paut Meek, F;ederat 1Resrvc Bank of ew York

"The pollcymaker Is Inevitably faced with a dilenina. On the one band, the
national economy stands to benefit directly by switching its resources to in-
dustries where it does possess a comparative advantage from those where
foreign costs and prices are lower than domestic enterprise can match. We
gain from trade when costs differ and to equalize foreign and domestic costs
would rob us of the gains in real Income which regional slscialization makes
possil)le. Moreover, to curtail imports is to limit the expansion of markets for
our more productive export Industries. There may be much to be said for some
special short-term assistance to enable industries, which are exposed to ruinous
outside comlpelition, to move into new activities where competitive coexistence
is possible. The shifting of men and machines will be, of course, greatly facili-
tated by the continued expansion of the domestic economy."
Dr. Howard AR. Piquet, senior specialist in international economics, Legislative

Reference Scrtyice of the Library of Congress
"In the belief that tariffs should be reduced in order to stimulate imports,

it has been proposed that a program of adjustment assistance be adopted to
facilitate the economic adjustments in the domestic economy that would be
w)cessltated in cases where tarlff reductions might cause some hardship. Such
assistance would be modest in Lcope and would consist of increased allowances
under the imemiployment-insuranace law, assistance to distressed communities,
assistance through the Small Business Administration to companies finding it
necessary to adjust to new lines of production, et cetera. Such a program would
not be very costly since the displacement effects of tariff reduction are not very
great.

"The adoption of such a proposal would make it easier to reduce duties in the
national interest, since those in positions of responsibility would realize that
innocent victims of increased Imports would not be called upon to bear the
ultimate burden. It would also make it easier for the economy to adjust to lines
of production more consistent with the aptitudes of the people and the environ-
ment. Unless some such program is adopted, further tariff reductions un-
doubtedly will result in intensified pressure upon Congress to legislate tariffs
and other trade restrictions directly. This Is already in evidence by the
number of bills that have been introduced seeking to Impose absolute import
quotas and also by the recent experience with regard to lead and zinc."

Dr. W. S. Woytinsky, economist and expert on international economic

"More thought should be given to help the injured industry or community
by means other than withdrawal of concession in tariff duties or suplpresslon
of competition by import quotas. Such measures may include loans for diversi-
fying and modernizing production, accelerated amortization allowances for the
industry, loans for community development, promotion of retraining and re-
settlement of affected workers. All such measures may meet with Aerious ob-
Jections, but they seem preferable to the idea that consumers who prefer
imported articles to the domestic product must be brought back to the domestic
producers by high tariffs and low import quotas."

Walter S. Halant, Brookings Institution

"The fact that specific dislocations occur every day does not of Itself imply,
however, that Government has no responsibility to avoid or prevent the dislo-
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cations that may result from its own acts, such as a reduction of import bar-
rlers. Some people argue that it Is in the nature of business that it involves
risks and that the Government need not be concerned. Others argue, or more
often imply, that Government should not take the actions which will result In
dislocations. It appears to me that if the Government is convinced that a re-
duction of import barriers would be desirable and would be in the general
interest on other grounds, it ought not to refrain from reducing them merely
because somebody would be hurt. At the same time, I believe it clearly has a
responsibility to undertake the reduction in a manner that causes the minimum
of hardships. It seems' to me perfectly feasible to work out a way of protecting
the import-competing industrits from the worst effects of dislocation without
avoiding dislocation itself. The painful effects can be minimized in a number
of ways. I believe that it would also be possible to work out scheme to facili-
tate the adjustment to these dislocations without getting into the difficulties
that are involved in proposals to compensate for injury."

Richard N. Gardner, aasooiate professor of law, Columbia University Law S ehool

"We ought to consider a new system of escape-clause relief under which a
finding of injury to an industry (the terms being defined more narrowly
than at present in accordance with my earlier observations) would be the
occasion for a temporary tariff increase coupled with a temporary program
of Government aid, mainly front existing sources. The sole purpose of the
Government aid would be to assist the producers, workers, and communities to
adjust to more efficient lines of production."

(harles P. Kindleberger, professor of ecmontlei, Massachumetts h1Wtit tte of
Technology

"* * * it would be useful as an alternative to the Imposition of tariffs under
the escape clause or quotas under the national defense procedure to develop
procedures for adjustment required by increases in imports of a substuitiat
sort, where capital and labor are stranded and are not In a position to help
themselves. Such industries might be designated by the President as entitled to
special assistance from the Small Business Administration, In unemployment
compensation, supported by the Federal Government through the States, in
retraining programs, in the doubling of tax losses for carryover, etc. Such a
designation and the benefits accruing nnder It should be limited in thne, and
should be made available only after special study and published findings by an
adjustment board."

N. Arnold Tollc8, prof esor of economiRn , New York State Sohool of tudu8trial
and Labor Rela~tion8, Cornell University

"An alternative, or possibly a supplement, to antoinatic decreases in protec-
tion, might be a policy of compensating the American producers who suffered
serious injury because of Increased imports from abroad. Instead of recomi-
mending ierol'eased import restrictions or resisting a reduction in sullh restric-
tions, It would be better if the Tariff Commission certified such cases for special
adjustment grants and/or loans by the United States (Government. Instead of
shoring up the pmsiton of domestic producers by increased or continued restric-
tion of imports, the governmentt might better pay the cost to help to meet part
of the Injury from liberalized international trade. This kind of governmental
assistant would help to meet the specific problems of American producers,
while encouraging the growth of international trade.

"This second proposal would be much less costly to the American economy
as a whole than a policy of protection against any Imports which niiglit threaten
serious injury to an American industry.

"'Tie essence of this second proposal is that any specific serious injury from
increased imports should be covered, In part, by the United States Government,
when this serious Injury was determined to be the result of relaxation of import
restrictions. By these means It would he possible to reduce the present restri-
tions on Imports to the United States and to also face up to future cases where
foreign ilmports might cause serious injury to eortain American interests-not
by restricting Imports but by overcoming the problem of injury to the Imrticular
American Interests which might suffer from the Import competitlm.

"A good precedent for this second proposal is provided In the arrangements
for the new European Common Market. An Integral part of this recent Inter-
national agreement consisted of a common adjustment fund. to be used to assist
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the particular producers which might be injured by this plan of reducing
trade barriers. The continental Europeans have evidently concluded that the
gains of unrestricted international trade justify the indemnifying of the losses
of those particular producers who may be injured by the reduction of trade
barriers.

"Various methods of compensating the injured American interests might be
contemplated. First priority should tw given to the wage earuers in the industry
which may be Injured by the competition of increased imports. These wage

amrnera have smaller reserves and more restricted opportunities than do the
Investors or managers of American enterprises. One feasible plan would be to
increase the amount and duration of unemployment benefits of workers in any
industry which might be certified (by the Tariff Commission or another appro-
priate agency) as being threatened by loss of earning opportunity because of
competitive imports.

"Admittedly, it is difficult to provide an acceptable basis for indemnifying
the owners and managers of invested capital in a company which Is faced with
serious injury because of increased imports. There are obvious problems con-
nected with the determination of the true depreciated value of invested capi-
tal and the extent of the potential decrease in the value and earning power of
that capital as a result of any prospective increase in imported goods. How-
ever, the United States Government might well provide some practical offset
to the short-run Injury to investors and managers in the form of accelerated
depreciation (for income-tax purposes) in the form of longer periods of carry-
back of past business losses (again for income-tax purposes) and in the form
of low-interest or guaranteed loans to enterprises which might be certified as
facing serious injury because of increased imports. Both the method of income-
tax allowances and the method of low-interest loans have been used by the
United States Government in similar, and no more Justified, cases than in the
case of the enterprise which faces this kind of immediate need for adjustment
In the interest of the general economic welfare."

Jacob Viner, professor of eoonomnice, Princeton Untversity
"This is an theresting proposal, although the Idea of compensating for the t

damage done by legislative reform or change is not new. According to some 1
historians, the abolition of slavery in the British Empire came a generation
sooner than it would have otherwise because the Government gave generous
compensation. Similarly the British temperance movement in the 1870's and
1880's was able to reduce the opposition because the government reduced the num-
ber of liquor licenses by buying up those It regarded as in excess at fair ap-
praisal of their market value before the new legislation. The lesson I draw
from this is that one of the arguments for compensation is not merely the equity
of It but also that it makes reform possible by diminishing opposition."

Mr. BM MILEII. From the beginning organized labor in America
has been enthusiastic in its support of the 'reciprocal trade program.
That is conditioned primarily upon two factors.

First, we regard the continuation of the reciprocal trade program )
as very importPnt to the welfare of the United States. tr

We are convinced that if the free world is to remain free, if we
are to defeat, the Communist war threat, and they use trade as part O.
of their war tactics against the free world, it is essential that we re- a
new the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act for at least 5 years and, if i
po.sible, for an even longer period of time.

It is obvious that the free world must continue to trade with the
United States if it is to exist. fr

The Russian blandishments grow in force every day. Khrushclev
has left no stone unturned to try to undermine our trade agreements a
with the free world and to extend Communist trade. an

As this committee I am sure is aware, he has used the phrase that
he has declared war on the United States, a trade war. he

Furthermore, this trade situation, in our opinion, becomes even T
more important to us with the emergence of the Common Market in Se
Europe.
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It was my pleasure and privilege last year to be one of the three
public advisers to the American delegation to the GATT conference.

I went on nomination of the labor movement. I was impressed at
that conference primarily by two things.

First of all I want to say that I was impressed with the care, the
diligence, and the spiiit of protection of American industry with
which our regular delegates there operated. I think they did an
excellent job, and I think they were trying in every way possible
to promote the best interests of this country.

ihe second thing that impressed me at that conference was the very
vital role which the Common Market will play in the future of the
free world. You are familiar with the details, and I am not going
to bore you with that. But I do want to stress the fact that the ne-
goLiations that must be ctirried on in the years just ahead of us with
the Common Market are of the utmost importance to this country.
We have, as far as we can estimate, about 500,000 workers in this
country whose jobs depend directly on trade with the Common Mar-
ket area.

Senator KiRun. How many?
Mr. BIEmmLr:aR. About 500,000, and, if the Common Market is

extended into the wider free trade area that is being discussed in
Europe, then the jobs of about 900,000 workers would be very di-
rectly involved.

It is, obviously, ini )ortant that we do have good. reciprocal re-
lationships with those European countries. I want to emphasize that
the American labor movement welcomes the formation of the Common
Market, just as we welcomed the formation of the European Coal
and Steel Community and the appearance of Euratom. We believe
it strengthens the free world when we can get Europe more and more
integrated.

We have been asking for this development for a long time. But
we do realize that this raises a problem that has to be worked out
very carefully between the representatives of our Government and the
representatives of the Common Market when the new tariff schedules
are finally put out by the Common Market countries.

Furthermore, we consider, as I have just been indicating, the exten-
sion of reciprocal trade of great importance to American workers,
because a great many jobs of American workers depend upon foreign
trade.

An estimate has been made by the Department of Conunerce. which
our economists think is a reasonable estimate, that it is probable that
as high as 41/2 million jobs in this country are affected, directly and
indirectly, by foreign trade. That is, obviously, a very important
part of our economy.

We are not unaware, however, that there are difficulties that arise
from the reciprocal trade agreement, difficulties that we think should
be adjusted. Certain industries do, from time to time, get affected
adversely. We have long urged the strengthening of the peril-point
and escape-clause features of the reciprocal trade agreement.

But we think we should go beyond that area. We recommend
heartily to the Congress the concept that has become known as the
Trade Adjustment Act. It has been introduced in this House by
Senator Kennedy, and, I believe, as an amendment by Senators
Humphrey, Douglas, and I or 2 other Senators.

527
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Basically, what we are proposing is to give the President, when
the escape-clause procedures are asked for, a third alternative.

At the present time, he may do 1 of 2 things. He may either reject
any proposal and give no relief to the industry at all, or he may in-
crease tariffs. These are the two alternatives he has when ain in-
dustry invokes this procedure.

We propose a third alternative. We think it ought to be possible
for the President. to turn down the increase ,for a tariff, but say, on
the other hand, "I am going to marshal the resources of the Ameri-
can Government in an effort to find ways and means of either making
it possible for this industry or segment of an industry to compete,
or, on the other hand, I am going to make it possible for them to find
a new line of activity in which this capital and equipment and these
workers can find gainful occupation."

Senator KFRR. Do you feel that this legislation is necessary to
make it possible for the President to be able to do that?

Mr. IEMILLER. We think it is needed, at least in certain areas,
Senator. For example, we think one part of this procedure should
be an extension of unemployment compensation to workers where
such a finding is made and where it may be necessary for an extended
retraining program for those workers. We think it is also desirable
that there probably be a program of relocation of some workers set
up. In those areas, we think, it is probable that some new legislation
is needed.

On the other hand, it is possible that the President does have enough
authority in terms of the furnishing of technical advices and loans
through the various Government loaning authorities which are in
existence, to handle that phase of it.

And, if you will note, one of the amendmentS which Senator Hum-
phrey and Senator Douglas. et al., have proposed simply proposes
that the President try to utilize whatever means are now available,
and then report, to the Congress if he needs additional means.

We tihnk there are additional means needed. We would prefer the
more far-reaching amendment.

But, at a minimum, we would like to see that minimum amendment
adopted which has been introduced, because we think this is a field
in which, certainly, we should be exploring our possibilities.

Senato r KRR. I must say that I entirely agree with you. I just
don't think he needs any new legislation to either enable him or re-
mind him to want to do just that.

Mr. BIEMILLEIR. We think it might be advisable to at lea.t remind
him of this, and to, also, I say, in effect, with that particular type of
amendment, to ask him to send additional proposals to us.

May I just further point out there something that may be known
to the committee,

I am sure most of you have run across this. Acting upon the pat-
tern of the European Coal and Steel Community, the Common Market
countries of Europe do plan a rather extensive program in this direc-
tion, and I think this Is one of these occasions where we may have
something to learn from the experience of our European friends.

Furthermore, I want to just point out another thing that we suggest
very strongly in our statement. We do think that the President ought
to be instructed to, in turn, instruct our negotiators that they must
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insist upon international fair labor standards. I want to explain
what I mean by that, so there is no possible misunderstanding.

What we want to be certain about is that the exporting countries
do not permit, workers in those industries to work below the wago
scales of those countries. We recognize that there have been certain
instances in which this situation has prevailed. Now, there have been
times at the GATT meetings when this point has been made very
forcibly by ou American negotiators.

One of the most recent, for example, was in 1955, when the Japa-
nese agreement was up for negotiation. And at that time the Japa-
nese did agrea to this proposal, and we think this is an important
proposal that should be driven home.

Certainly, there is no reason why we should permit the use of
dumping techniques based on substandard wages in foreign countries.

And we think that, where such a situation exists, a warning should
be given to the offending country that, in those areas of agreement
where they are palpably paying wages below their own levels, in those
instances we have a right to expect that we will not negotiate further
on those items.

Through the International Confederation of Free Trade Unions, in
which the AFL-CIO plays a very important role, we are constantly
pushing in all countries for an increase in the wage level of those
countries and an increase in the standard of living.

We do this for obvious reasons, not only humanitarian. As the
standard of living increases in foreign countries, so does the demand
for certain kinds of American products grow.

I think probably one of the most lasting impressions I got from
my brief visit to Europe last fall was that for the first time in Europe
there is developing a consumer market in the sense that Americans
understand it, that the average man in the street is at last becoming a
purchaser of the kind of products that to Americans we take for
granted in this day and age.

And as we can help improve wage standards in European countries,
so will the whole standard of living increase, so will the whole consumer
market increase.

And as that consumer market increases, we are confident that Ameri.
can industry will get its fair share of those markets, and we think
this is one of the important things that should be stressed.

That, in brief, is our position. We would hope that there be no
further amendments adopted. We are not happy about some of the
amendments which the House adopted.

We are not happy about the original provision of the bill that per-
mits the President to raise tariffs to a higher level than we thin in
some instances they should be raised.

But certainly at a minimum, we hope the Senate will adopt no
further crippling amendments and that the Senate will gve very
careful consideration to this trade adjustment concept. e thank
you, Mr. Chairman, for the opportunity of appearing.

The CITAIRMAN. Any questionsV
Senator KERR. I have 1 or 2 rather brief questions. I want to say,

Mr. Bieniiller, that I accept your statement on the 500,000 employees.
I think it is t valid statement or you wouldn't make it P would
appreciate your telling the committee how the figure was arrived at.
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Mr. BiFMILt p. On that, if I may, Senator, I regret to say I ex-
pected to be accompanied today by our research director who is, un-
fortunately, ill, But I will ask the research director to furnish the
committee with that data so that you will have it for your files.

Senator Kxun. I will be very glad if you would.
Mr. BimiimyER. ie is, unfortunately, ill at home or he would have

been here today.
Senator KRR. The figures of 41/ million has been used heretofore.

I personally do not accept that as a valid estimate.
Mr. BnMnLER. As I stated, Senator, all I can say is that our econo-

mists informed me they think it is a valid estimate.
Senator KERR. I am not prepared to say that it isn't. I just hadn't

seen any evidence that it is. It reminds me just a little bit of what a
narrowminded member of another denomination said about the claims
of the growth of membership in the Baptist Church.

He said, "Yes, if you guys keep on getting as many more members
every year as you claim you are going to, it won't be too long before
there will be more Baptists than there are people."

I think if we just get enough estimates of the kind like the 41/2
million as to the number of workers who are benefited by these various
things, I think we will have more beneficiaries than we have workers.

Mr. BmMILJER. I will be happy, as I said, Senator, to have our
research people send you that information.

Senate KEwmi. All right. And if they would at the same time give
us advice as to the number of jobs that have been eliminated or the
number of employees that have' been displaced by increasing imports.

Mr. BIEAMLIER. I will be happy to furnish you with that informa-
tion.

(The information requested is as follows:)
AMERICAN FEDERATION or LABOR

AND CONGnESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS,
Was8hngton, D. C., July 3, 1958.

lion. ROFST S. KF.R,
Senate Offlce Building,

Washington, D. 0.
D.Aa SENATOR KERR: When I appeared before the Senate Finance Committee

to testify on the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 1958 (S. 2907) on June 25,
you asked me questions regarding the sources of a number of figures that I
used to indicate the impact of foreign trade on employment. Our research
department hag furnished me with the following information regarding these
figures:

1. I indicated in my statement that jobs of about 500,000 workers in the United
States during the years 1955-56 depended on exports to six European Common
Market countries. This figure is an estimate based on the proportion of total
United States exports which went to the six European Common Market coun-
tries during that period. These countries received 16 percent of our exports.
The total number of workers as estimated by the Labor Department whose jobs
depended on exports in 1956 were approximately 3,100,000.1

If it is assumed that 16 percent of the 3,100,000 workers whose jobs depend
on exports can be attributed to the exports to the BOM countries, then the
number of such workers can be estimated at approximately 500,000.

2. You requested an explanation of the figure used of 4 million workers
whose jobs depend on foreign trade either directly or indirectly. I indicated
in a footnote in my statement that this figure had been used by the United

S See statement on Employment, Wage, and Foreign Trade, by the U. S. Bureau of Labor
Statistics, published in compendium of papers on United States Foreign Trade Policy, pub-
lished by the Subcommittee on Foreign Trade Policy of the House Committee on Ways and
Means.
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States Department of Commerce In one of the papers in the compendium of the
House Subcommittee on Foreign Trade Policy to which I have already referred.
However, the Department of Commerce figures are based on estimates given
by the Department of Labor given in the same source on page 761. That
figure in turn brings up to date a previous estimate developed by the Depart-
ment of Labor for the Commission on Foreign Economic Policy which is shown
in the staff papers presented to the Commisslon on Economic Policy in February
1954, beginning on page 373. These figures are based essentially on an analysis
which the Bureau of Labor Statistics developed for estimating the proportion
of the output of each major industry which goes to various other industries
and also for exports. Full explanation of the estimate of the number of Jobs
dependingg on exports will be found on pages 374-375 of the staff papers of the
Commission on Foreign Economic Policy.

3. You also requested any information we could provide on the number of
jobs that may have been eliminated as the result of increased Imports. As I
indicated in my statement, it has been estimated that If all tariffs were to be
temporarily suspended only 200,0(X) to 400,000 workers might be affected, of
whom only one-third are in nonfarm employment. These are also estimates
of the Department of Labor which were developed on the haus of estimates
of the impact on foreign trade dollar volume which might result from tariff
suspensions, worked out by Dr. Howard S. Piquet, formerly with the Tariff
Commission and now a senior economist In the Legislative Reference Service of
the Library of Congress. However, as I have indicated In my statement, the
actual number of workers affected by imports is much smaller than these figures
would indicate, because we have had no such drastic tariff liberalization as
would occur with temporary suspension of all tariffs. Time Labor Department
has estimated In a paper prepared for the compendium of the House Subcom..
mittee on Foreign Trade Policy (pp. 762, 763) that in Industries where the
Tariff Commission found injury or threat of Injury, maximum displacement
was only 28,000. There may, of course, have been some displacement of workers
in other industries, but these are either industries which have not applied to
the Tariff Commission for relief or where the Tariff Commission found so little
effect of imports that it felt there was no Justification for tariff relief. All of
these figures clearly Indicate that the number of workers who have been dis-
placed by imports Is in any case relatively small. However, as I emphasized
in my statement, however small the number of workers affected may be, we feel
very strongly that an effective trade adjustment program should be developed
so as to meet their special problems.

I trust that this information will be of use to you in considering the need
for enactment of the trade agreements extension bill.

Sincerely yours,
ANnREw J1. BTEMILLER,

Director, Legi8lative Department.

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any further questions?
We appreciate very much your appearance, sir.
Mr. BIEMILLER. Thank you, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Mr. William A. Mitchell, the

American Bankers Association.

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM A. MITCHELL, CHAIRMAN, ADVISORY
COMMITTEE ON SPECIAL ACTIVITIES, AMERICAN BANKER
ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY EUGENE ZORN, ECONOMIST,
AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. M1TcIh LL. I am William A. Mitchell, representing the Ameri-
can Bankers Association.

At my left is Mr. Eugene Zorn, the economist for the American
Bankers Association.

I am the president of the Central Trust Co., Cincinnati, and am
chairman of the advisory committee on special activities of the Ameri-
can Bankers Association.
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The association welcomes this opportunity to express its views on
H. R. 12591, the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1958.

At its annual convention in 1953, the American Bankers Association
adopted the following resolution:

A nation can sell abroad only as it buys abroad. We believe that the United
States should live up to its International responsibilities as the world's greatest
creditor and producing nation by continuing to open its markets increasingly to
foreign goods. Such a policy will help to create a larger volume of world trade,
the eventual restoration of freely convertible currencies, and stronger economies
in the United States and other nations of the free world.

We endorse and approve the action of the 83d Congress in extending the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act and enacting the Customs Simplification Act.
We urge that all practicable steps be taken to demonstrate to the world our
determination to lead in the cooperative effort to expand international trade for
mutual benefits in prosperity and security.

Today, as the extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act is
being considered once again, the association has reasserted its unequiv-
ocal support of the trade agreements program. Between our annual
conventions which are held in the fall, the policy powers of the associa-
tion are vested in the executive council.

On April 22 of this year, upon the unanimous recommendation of
the advisory committee on special activities and the economic policy
commission, the executive council adopted the following resolution
which I am privileged to present to you at this time:

Over the past several months, the economic decline in this country has empha-
sized the pervasive interdependence of the economies of the free world. If long
continued, the recession here would pose a serious threat to the economic stabil-
ity of friendly nations abroad, because our foreign investment outlays and our
imports and exports exert on important influence on the level of economic
activity of these countries.

In turn, if economic conditions abroad were to become unfavorable, this
would intensify our own distress by reducing demand for the products of our
export industries.

Over the past 25 years much has been achieved in the way of developing a
foreign economic policy that is truly in the national interest. Our efforts to
reduce restrictive and discriminatory barriers to the expansion of world trade,
our mutual-security program, our economic and technical assistance programs,
and our encouragement of American private investment abroad, have strength-
ened our own Nation economically and politically and have enhanced the eco-
nomic stability and military security of the nations of the free world.

Indeed, the present strength of the free world can be attributed in large part
to our foreign economic policy since World War II.

In view of the mounting economic and military challenge of the Communist
nations, it would be extremely unfortunate if we were to allow domestic eco-
nomic difficulties of a transitory nature to turn our foreign economic policy back
toward economic isolationism.

From the point of view of our own industrial recovery, it is important that
American private investment abroad continue to expand, for such investment
Increases the dollar purchasing power of foreign nations, thereby raising demand
for the products of American industries.

Broadening the market for American exports also requires that we continue
to negotiate for the reduction of barriers to the international movement of goods
and currencies.

It would be fallacious and dangerous for us to try to stimulate economic
recovery In the United States by placing greater restrictions on the entry of
products from abroad. Such restrictions would serve to increase the impact
of the current recession on other nations of the free world and to depress fur-
ther the demand for products of our own export industries.

By broadening the market for our own products and stimulating world trade
in general, we can make an important contribution to the economic well-being
both of the United States and of the entire free world.
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In vlew of the foregoing considerations: Therefore, be it
Resolved;" That the executive Ceuncil of the American Bankers Association

go on record as approving the 5-year extension of the reciprocal trade agree-
ments program, and the related legislation necessary to its effective implemen-
tation,

Senator KERR. Thank you very much, Mr. Mitchell.
Are there any questions
We thank you for bringing us your stittement.
Mr. MITCHELL. I appreciate the opportunity of appearing, sir.
Senator KEium. Paul Hoffman, Pasadena, Calif.
We are glad to have you, Mr. Hoffman.

STATEMENT OF PAUL G. HOFFMAN, PASADENA, CALIF.

Mr. HOFF FMAN. First of all, Mr. Chairman, I would like to thank
the committee for this opportunity to appear here today in support of
H. R. 12591, the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1958, as passed
by the House of Iopresentatives.

I am appearing before the committee in my personal capacity.
I am presently chairman of the board and treasurer of the Hoffman
Specialty Manufacturing Co., of Indianapolis, Ind., and chairman of
the American Committee on United Europe.

The decision which the Congress must take on H. R. 12591 is certain
to have vital political as well as commercial results.

It may influence in a substantial way the outcome of the struggle
between the free world and the Communist world. This has been
called: "The struggle of the century for the century."

Those are dramatic words, but I happen to believe that they are
words of great truth.

Senator KERR. If we had time, I would ask you to tell me what
they meant, but, since we haven't, I will ponder it.

Mr. HOFFMAN. All right, sir. I have the deep conviction that the
nations of the free world can win out in this struggle if they utilize
fully their potential strength.

I also have the deep conviction that, if they are to realize on that
potential, they must, among other measures, promote freer trade.

Lest there be any misunderstanding, let me say at once that I am
in favor of freer trade-not free trade. Free trade is a theoretical
ideal which I think cannot be realized in practice and which would,
in any event, raise problems of such magnitude that it is questionable
whether its advantages could ever outweigh its disadvantages.

Freer trade, on the other hand, involves quite a different concept.
We all know of trade barriers which exist in every country in the free
world which would better be relaxed or removed. These are the
barriers which, for reasons of narrow national pressures, inhibit the
expansion of world trade-world trade which brings common benefits
to all nations engaged in such trade, and which represent one of the
bases for the kind of economic expansion which we in the United
States must have and which all the peoples of the world are seeking
with great urgency. We know these barriers exist and we know they
can be relaxed or removed without the kind of fundamental adjustment
which might be the consequence of completely free trade.

The critical importance of freer trade for any nation was brought
home to me during the period I had the privilege of being Adminis-
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trator of the Economic Cooperation Administration or, as it was
commonly known, the Marshall plan.

in the year 1948, despite the fact that world trade had almost dou-
bled during the 50-year period, trade among the European nations
was at a slightly lower level than at the turn of the century.

I would like to repeat that statement, if I can because it made
a very deep impression on me when I first went to Europ% that in the
year of 1948, despite the fact that world trade had aImost doubled
during the 50-year period trade among the European nations was,
that is intra-European traae, was at a slightly lower level than at the
turn of the century.

It might be that it was knowledge of this fact that led to the con-
gressional directive to the Administration of ECA to take vigorous
steps to restore trade among the European nations which were to re-
ceive Marshall plan assistance.

The language of that directive is interesting. This is the language:
Mindful of the advantages which the United States has enjoyed through the

existence of a large domestic market with no internal trade barriers, and be-
lieving that similar advantages can accrue to the countries of Europe, it is
declared to be the p,,licy of the people of the United States to encourage these
countries through a joint organization to exert sustained common efforts which
will speedily achieve that economic cooperation in Europe which is essential for
lasting peace and prosperity.

We in the ECA did take vigorous steps that the Congress proposed
'to restore intrat-European trade, obtaining first agreement among the
European nations" for a sharp reduction i import restrictions and we
later established the European Payments Union to facilitate the fi-
nancing of this trade.

It nght be a matter of some interest that that agreement to reduce
import quotas was achieved at 3 a. m. one morning after about a 12-
hour session, because, of course, you had many interests in'Europe
*that were opposed to any reduction 'whatsoever in quotas or 'trade
restrictions.

Between 1948 and 1952, the 4 years of the Marshall program West-
ern Europe's gross national product increased by 25 percent and intra-
European tradecby 78 percent.

Furthermore, it is estimated that the mutual aid generated by the
Marshall program enabled us to reduce the cost of that program by -a
substantial amount, perhaps as much as $2 billion.

This demonstration in the benefits that flow from the liberation of
trade was not lost upon the Europeans themselves. Indeed, many of
them, particularly such forward-looking leaders as Jean Monnet,
Paul-RI.enr Spaak, Robert Schuman, and Konrad Adenauer, were
determined to go further.

Utilizing the momentum generated by the Marshall plan, they
launched a bold 'ne !v program not only for further reducing bar-
riers to trade, but for integrating the western European economy.

The first major step in this program was the Schuman plan for
pooling Europe's coalrand steel resources;' Proposed by France's
Robert Schuman in .1950, the European Coal and Steel Comminity
was established in 1952,, with six participating nations,: Belgium,
France, West Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, an the Netherlands.

The results have exceeded even Mr. Monnet's optimistic expects-
tons. Production in coal and steel has risen to record levels.*

Nu4
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Trade in coal and steel within the community increased by 93 per-

cent between 1952 and 1955 as compared with a 59 percent increase for
other products. Nor have the beneficial effects of the Schuman plan
been restricted to the six-nation area alone.

Imports of coal and steel into the community have risen during
this period by 41 percent and exports by 34 percent.

Indeed, and this to me was interesting, the community has become
our best overseas customer of American coal, buying 54 percent of our
total coal exports in 1956, and even more in 1957, and yet there were
many predictions made in the United States that if the community
did come into being, it would restrict American imports to a point
where we couldn't sell coal to Europe at all.

If that is not a striking demonstration of what an improved economy
can do in providing more business for America, I do not know of one.
Building upon the demonstrated success of the Schuman plan, the six
nations have recently taken a decisive step toward full economic co-
operation.

Senator KERR. A very important difference, if you will pardon me
for interruption, you used in the text "full economic unification."

Your statement was "full economic cooperation." Which do you
meanI

Mr. HOPFMAt. Integration.
Senator KERR. NeitherI
Mr. HOFFMAN. Integration. Neither. Well, that is a matter of

words.
Senator KERR. I am just asking you. The page has "unification,"

the spoken word was "cooperation."
Mr. HOFFMAN. I shouldyhave said integration.
Senator Kar. You actually meant integration
Mr. HOFF AN. So I was wrong on all counts.
On Javiqlafy 1 of this year, measures for creating both a"European

Atomic Energy Community for peaceful purposes and a European
Economic Community came into effect.

Under the latter measure, the Common Market, the 8 nations have
agreed to progressively eliminate, over the next 12 to 15 years, all
tariffs and quotas on trade among themselves.

At the same time, a common external tariff will gradually replace
national tariffs on imports from Outside the community. The extern Il
tariff will, in general, be fixed at the average of the national tariffs
which it replaces.

The Common Market, like the Schuman plan before it represents
an opportunity for substantially increasing trade between Europe and
the rest of the world.

This is a very great fear of mine: It could also become an inward
looking, protectionist device for promoting trade within Europe at
the expense of world trade. The key as to which direction the Com-
mon Market will take lies largely in our hands. If we set the right
examplo- those in authority in the Common Market will be encouraged
to do likewise.

Furthermore, Of equal importance, H. R. 12591 gives us the bar-
gaining power we need: First, the authority requested, 5-percent re-
duction per year, used selectively, would enable var negotiators to
bargain or reductions in the external common market tariff at ap-
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P"cimately the same rateas the internal reductions will take place.
This wold minimize the discrimination against-United State exVt
whichwillothr~wise occur

Second, a minimum renewal of5 yore ip necessary in o rdrocarrYout birgai ing aUthority, through the first 4-year period, of the CRi-
mon A!arket, January 1,- 162, .Y-By, that time, an overall requotion in
internal toriff.of $0 porkent Nill -have been achieyed: and: further" the
first commonpxternal duties wil! likewie have ,been established,

Moreover it is imp ortant that our bargaining authority be assured
f 6 years f1 continuity and stability since- as the President points out,

our proposals must be preceded by painstaking preparations.
The Common Market coyotries have already indicated their willqg-

new to enter negotiations for reducing the external tariff in roun for
equivAlent concessions on the part of third,countries. It is now up to
us to meet our European allies halfway.In conclusiohi may I emphasize the central point wh'h I have tried
to suggest in this brief statements That the Eur9pean Economic
Community is an historic development qf major proportions, that it
presents to us a challenge that is almost unprecedented in the field of
our foreign trade policy;

In the rapidly moving world oftoday and in the face of the m asive
Soviet economic and political offensive, the European mOvement to-
ward unification has thrust upon us a crucil decision: ]Dowe by- the
policy.the Cogress will adopt this year take stepsto bind ourselves
more closely to our friends and allies in Europe and in the ret: of the
free: world, 6r dowe withdraw within ourselves in narrow, protective
isolaton? '

The Common Market eangre~tly strengthen: the.fre world:if by
building an expanding integrated economy in Western Europ#, it cn
assure the rising standards of living for, the.peoples.of that arti that
eeryonpv in the world is see ing, Bt it wll n.ot- trengthen the free• ,worlt theo [uropean, rpimunity retire mtselt:in reponal autarchy
and neutralist sel f-sufficieficy.. .
*The directioij it goes will, depend very Ja l nw wat the,'nte
tatoesCongress does ,with _thi trade bill .ur word Jideiship is

Involved here and upon thauleadership depends our ultimate success
or failure in oubu teful contest with the Soviets and their syem.
SFYor morethan 10 ,yoars it-has been a primary objective of .theus-
sin 4iOAtorship to undermine our wori leadexhip and ttr down
our world prestige in every way they have found open'to1he. ? It is,
my frank opinion that this United States Conrem could, rendei the

nRussiao ro greater service than by failing to, pass this billion a fully
adequate form. .'- , i Th .
- A.5year' extensioA would be a tonic to. thefreeyworld. It would be

a direct-and 6pe_- declaration that the United StateO,,s.sprepar;d to
cooe rate with all freenations in the development of theli resources
and in the effort at comnon realization'of the dri-a e of all of us for
higher, standard of hivng., We nee& this deolhrati o and the, wnrld'
needs it• ow, If I canhave onewmore minute1 I would like to tellt -of a-
decision, which womade ini ECA which inmy Opinion turned out to be
-of very substantial importance. . -

One ofthe, v~ry first, qu, sions we had to fa was ivhaI d aboutWesternGermayo . ,.. .,...

5N6
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gnem lier: this: is, 1948,. aind- the memories of, the, wtr a vivid.
There was, of course, i, great popular demand for revenge against
Germay, on the p4rt of the JEuropeon nations which had been invaded

by Hitler's armies.
It.would have been qqite a natural thing for the representatives of

these nations to insistht Westem Germanybe given no he) i f
I think it wis a matter of great historic importan e, p in fact

never in my opinion ha3 it been proper, re(niied, thathe repren-
.tatives. of .these c tr!, an d this Inclouesrepresentatives, from
France from Great BritaiA, from the Netherlands, from .Norway,
from Denmark, all of which had been brutally Invaded by- Hitler's
armies% voted'unanimously to include Western Germany in the Mar-
shall plan.

SOf cotyrs, we wanted that. Why Because itwas perfectly clear
that 1 o the gt areas of test between the 2 systems was Western
Germany and Eatern Germany. , ow an t d not been

If Western Germany had iL4 down and flere had not been
recovery in Westen any, ifEa5 ,Germany had surpassed
i, yQuWo4!d ha, d an ex le.of what, Cot nwnist system
m* htdo that uldhave had telling e ii irope.

Thstead wi the hp give b erla, Western ermany staged
amira lo recover w wh t re hat e T l Eastern Mr-
man, kampss t ineeco system can

for&, untry,
Alth needsto Ielook tro tosw fttheSo, jet sstem

will-d So you -a le a ap' rf fprcj;,8 , the pri-
mary a for, the seth in e tell e countrid for the

Sact t ey' nevr the Co t idloy
I you rea ha talin te in 45-4 , know

that iw as his ope WOleW tel'ie countries
.noul JavQ a pted mm s !ogy and u,,uan domina-
rt on er

tot.ey ook o th e Weet.fwho. reliv-.g
note 0~ ty hy aj -a,ett lvin

Ani tat Con t'41 hve e ohrobeing
any v6I ata aceptan of co uinis .in e sael countries.

Thm rationot e~uro Co (~is'vlt Wh I Be-
Y ' tI l'u this m othl e6 o tsi

wit its 200op an only in on can, stern
Europe compete

So -this. historic. lopment, is essenti this. world struggle.
But it Is'also essential e at integration not
become Wardlook.knowmotAolte heads f te nations, or the principal people in-
volvqd in this Common Market, they al' wat tqhis to be a device adevelopmentt" ~ or :eFpad world trade, and theylook to us ior
leade r% ip "h IdiItio., freer trade. , .

Ifwe giveit, I think We'can be certain t..t.,the.Common Mrket
wilbecom & fJhg~t9~csijtewrdt~.i the bohice

mig mt substan- y e, e. ntf final ult .in, 1s ,trgge -
Thank you very much, mo .
.,GI .i. Thapk T9,4r, fIoff an,. ' -
Are there Minyquestions?- * ,;-:.. '.; ,. '
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Senator WILuAms. I want to ask a question in coinection with
what you said.

Was this decision you are referring to the reversal of the so-called
Morgenthau plan at that time I

Mr. IIOFFMAN. Yes, in a way It was. However, the Morgenthau
plan had passed out before the Marshall plan came in.

Senator WVILIAMS. That is true.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes.
Senator WIU4 IArs. But this is a complete repudiation of the Mar-

shall plan.
Mr. HOIFFHA . It is the complete repudiation of the concept of a

pastoral Germany.
Tihe CHAIRIMAN. Senator Kerr.
Senator KxnR. I have an observation on the question and answer.
Were we in the war or had the war been won and wias it behind

us when the so-called Morgenthau proposal was made I
Mr. HOFFMAN. I don't trust my memory on that.
It wPR just about the end of the war, but I couldn't give you the

date. There were various proposals as to what might be done with
defeated Germany.

Senator Kmut. It was while lie was Secretary of the Treasury?
Mr. I{OFFMAN. Yes. The Morgenthau proposal was that Germany

become a pastoral state, and, of course, the position we took on the
Marshall plan wias that restoration of industry in Western Germany
was essential to European recovery.

Senator KERR. I was interested in a statement you made in Paris
in August of 1949, Mr. Hoffman, that automobiles were not the kind
of exports that could be increased to the United States. Do you
recall that I

Mr. hOFFMAN. Didn't I qualify that I In any way?
Senator KERR. Now you may have, but it was not in the news report

that I saw.
Mr. HOFFMAN. If I made that statement, I am proved, as I have

before, to have been a false prophet, because exports have increased,
but they still represent a very small part of the total production.

Senator KERR. On page 5you say in the second paragraph:
The common-market countries have already indicated their willingness to

enter negotiations for reducing the external tariff in return for equivalent
concessions on the part of third countries.

It Is now up to us to meet our European allies halfway.
It is a fact is it not, that any concessions we would Work out and

give td this European Economic Community, I believe they call it,
would under the agreements we have in effect with all of the signatory
nations, be available to all of themI

Mr. HOFFMAN. Correct.
Senator K=R. So that any oncession we made wouldn't be limited

to European Economic Community?
Mr. HorFmAN. No, sir..
Senator KERR. There is no such thing as us working out a conces-

sion either with that community or with any nation?
Mr. HoFFMAw. That is right.
Senator KFAm. That would be limited to the identity with whom

the negotiation was made?
Mr. HOFFMAN. That is correct, sir.
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Senator KERR. That is all.
The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions?
Senator WILLIAMS. In connection with your statement in regard

to the possible importation of automobiles intb this country, do you
foresee the day when perhaps we would have to impose a tariff to
protect our automobile industry f

Mr. HCFFMAN. I haven't really been associated actively in the auto-
mobile industry since 1948, so that goes a long ways back, but during
the time I was associated with the industry actively, in a management
capacity, our position was always one of not favoring any tariff
whatever.

We wouldhave the 10 percent eliminated. As far as I know, that
is still the position of the industry.

The industry substantially has it in its power any time it wants to
reduce imports by building the kind of a car that the Europeans are
exporting to us today, which we don't build except for the Nash-
Rambler.

Senator K.RR. I understood that that, was the position of the
industry, but I was asking you for your opinion.

Mr. HOFFMAN. In my own opinion, if the automobile industry can't
compete with the European automobile industry, it is a sad state of
affairs.

Senator KERR. Then in your opinion,you can't foresee at any future
date where we would ever be required to have a tariff ?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I would be utterly ashamed of tle automobile in-
dustry if it asked for tariffs.

SenatorKxu. No further questions.
Senator CAnLSO. I would just like to state this.
It must be a great satisfaction to you, Mr. Hoffman, to look back

at the changes that have taken place in Europe since 1948 when
you were first sent over there in charge of the Marshall plan and
observed tfie'conditions, not only the improved economic conditions
of the countries but the living conditions and the breaking down of
those barriers which you mentioned.

I happened to spend some time there in- 1951, And in fact I left
Frankfort, Germany on the evening of November 10, and arrived in
Paris on November 11, which was the anuiversaryof the Armistice
Day and I could sense the feeling they were ready to start marching
again and it must be a great satisfaction to" havc. participated in
that.
I Mr. HoFFMAN. It is a great satisfaction. I would like to say here

something that I said many times. It was the Europeans that saved
Europe. I think it was of historic importance because, in 19472 if it
had not been for our help which was crucial, nothing, in my opinion,
could have prevented the domination of Western Europe by Moscow.
With the domination of Western Europe one point I would like to
simply make because of the fact that the karchal! plan has occasion-
ally been referred to as a "giveaway" program, that on the highest
military authority,"our defense expenditureswould have been $10 bil-
lion a year more than they have been in order to prepare adequate
defense.

So th Marshall plan did not cost us $15 million. Itsaved us un-
told billions of dollars.
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Thank you, sir.
Senator FLANDERS. I didn't intend, Paul to let you off so easily.
Mr. HOFFMAN. I was just hoping, Senator Flanders.
Senator FLANDERS. Mr. Chairmnant in the first place I want to join

with Senator Carlson in saying this: that one of the mysteries to
me is the continuous year after year description of the Marshall
plan as having been a "giveaway" program.

I just don't understand the mentality of the people who do not see
what the Marshall plan did and how it made all the difference between
living in a Communist world and living in a world in which a large
area of it is free and proving the benefits of freedom.

Whenever I hear a statement of that sort, I feel moved-well, in
the first place, I wonder what the mental processes are back of that
point of view. It is the greatest achievement of our century.

Senator fAmrrzi. Will the Senator yield there?
Senator FLANDERS. Yes.
Senator MtRTiN. Mr. Chairman, isn't it largely because all of us

are selfish? We would like to have these grants made to something in
which we are individually interested rather than the overall picture.
The overallpietu ie is to solidify things and to create proper individual
thinking. But we are all naturally created selfish, and we want it for
something in which we are individually interested rather than the
overall picture.

Senator FLANDERS. I wonder whether that doesn't get down to mak-
ing a distinction between intelligent selfishness and stupid selfishness.
Intelligent selfishness would support the Marshall plan.

Senator Mfwmrn. If the Senator would yield again the distinguished
Senator from Vermont comes from that part of the country where
you are probably better educated than we are in the part where I live,
and you can see those thing much better, probably, than I do.

Senator FLANmDmS. Well, I went through high shool.
(Discussion off the recohi.)g h
Senator FLANDziS. Mr. Chairman, I would like to get down to busi-

ness. May Iiinquire, Mr. Hoffman, whether you feel that an expandedworld trade is desirable, in itself, without qualifications
Af1r. Ho mrA. Yes, sir.
Senator FL NDERS. What are the things that make an expanded

world trade desirable in itselfI
Mr. HomAxw. I think everything that makes expanded trade in

Los Angeles, Calif., desirable makes world trade desirable. In other
words, Ithink that, as we specialize certain people produce better
goods at lower costs, and everybody benefits from it. I think, with
world trade, we have already seen that there are benefits flowing from
it to every country in which the expanded trade takes place.

Senator Fux~xa. Then you seem to pin the benefits of expanded
world trade on the benefits of each area specializing on the things
that it could do best IMr. HoFmzAN. I think that that is the principle under which you
operate. In other words, it is one of the oldest principles in our eco-
nomio life; that, with specialization, we do bring lower costs and it
hols expand markets.Yo. I6 ah't j ust apply that in a blanket way. I have tried to make
it perfectly clear thatI think we have to move toward freer trade. It
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is the movement that is important, the moving toward it. I am not for
a moment suggesting that we ought to sudi4enly impose free trade.
That is something else again.

Senator FLANDERS. Now, you expressed that sentiment iii your
testimony here at the top of page 2:

Lest there be any misunderstanding, let me say at once that I am in favor
of freer trade-not free trade. Free trade is a theoretical Ideal which, I think,
cannot be realized in practice and which would, in any event, raise problems
of such magnitude that it is questionable whether its advantages could ever
outweigh Its disadvantages.

Freer trade, on the other hand, Involves quite a different concept. We all
know of trade barriers which exist In every country in the free world which
would better be relaxed or removed.

Thnt is your formal statement.
Mr. 1 OIoFMAN. That is right.
Senator Fr. ANDERS. Of what you have just said, informally.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes.
Senator FLANDER. Do not these advantages, however, come back

to their expression in the most intelligent and most precise exponents
of free trade itself I am not accusing those in support of the recip-
rocal-trade treaties of being freetraders. Yet, after all, the advan-
tages we expect to gain are the advantages which are supposed to
inhere in free trade.

In my own mind simply because I remember back into the early
twenties, I think of Professor Tausig, of Harvard, who made such
a case for free trade that it convinced me of being the ideal and the
ultimate thing, and the advantages which he set forth for the ulti-
mate thing seem, to me, to be the advantages which, in a measured
degree, not in the complete and ultimate degree, are the same ad-
vantages, iii a measured degree, which you expect to attain by re-
ciprocal trade.

Mr. HoF'MAN. Yes, sir. I think, theoretically, you can make a very
good case for free trade, but we haven't had free trade and, as a con-
sequence, we do have vested interests throughout the world.

And what we need is a period of adjustment so we can adjust to new
conditions. Now, as the world shrinks, and it is shrinking very
rapidly I think the movement toward freer trade will be accelerated.
But I don't think " am going to live to see the day when free trade,
as such, would be desirable.

I think freer trade, a movement toward freer trade, ought to be
an established policy.

So long as you have given me a chance to say this, I would like to
speak, very specifically, to the need of this 5-year period as against
any shorter period, because, in trying to ex and exports from Europe
in order to cut down the cost of the Marshall plan, we were constantly
up against the accusation that our tariff policy was so unstable that
no manufacturer with good sense would dare undertake an attempt
to build a market here in America for his goods.

Stability in tariff policy, in my opinion, is as important as moving
toward freer trade. They go together. I think to shorten the period
Would accomplish nothing. It wouldn't serve notice on the rest of
the world that we propose to work together and stick together in
this great struggle which, I think, is of alimportance.
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Mr." IIto'iAN. I think one fact, tit, polhl))s, I didbnlt stress sufil-

.iently is this: v'int, under tie so-called Rome treaties, there Is to be
a rtdNictiotl of IO percent, it the tariffs over the list. 4-year loriod.

Now the reciprocal trade ngreeneits give tile right to a 5 percout
reduction a ear.

If we male full utiliation of that, it would be 26 percent.,
Now, if we are going to bargain with tHi people, I want to make

this clear. I think it is important to have a good bargaini ng position.
If they feel our policy is in this direction, I think we can have a

determiniln g influence in their policies as regards external trade.
I think we cani add our foie to the force of the enlightened people

within the movement, and out of that will come a steady movement
downward of their external tariffs as we move downward, and to the
benefit of everybody.

I can tell you that if this is a 2-year extension, it would put us at a
very great disadvantage.

In other words, if I had the problem of bargaining with Europeans,
and I bargained with them for years, I would want at least the assur-
ance that here would be 5 years in which tariffs on selected products
could be reduced 5 percent a year because I would say to them cold
turkey, "Now listen, if you want to see any trnde with the United
States, you have got to reduce your tariffs as we reduce ours."

This is, as I say, a bargaining element that I don't think should be
overlooked. I think one further thing, so long as you have given me
a chance.

I shouldn't say this, but I don't think anyone can estimate the up-
surge that is going to come to that European economy as a result of
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Mr. IroYNrIM. Thnt s right.
Senator FANIF).ns. T have at timps expressed that thought in the

extravagmit terms of suggesting that our slogan be, "Aid, not trade."
Now, I am not splitting that as a hundred-percent slogan, but it is

ona that I want to keep in my own mind.
I want to make sure that we are capable of giving aid.
Mr. ITrOFBMAx. That is right.
Senator FLANERmis. That we have an abundance of production, an

abundance of resources.
There are times, particularly. with reference to supporting the po-

sibilities of other nations in obtaining by their own efforts a higher
range or standard of livi ng in food, clothing, shelter, and education.

That is much more liable to take intelligent aid than it is to furnish
grants or loans for bigger steel production.

Mr. HOFFMAN. Correct.
Senator FLANDERS. And I want to be able to give that aid.
I want this country to be strong enough so we can give that aid, give

it freely and without distress.
So, on that basis, I sometimes throw out that slogan, "Air, not

trade."
Mr. HoFFA . Of course, I quite agree that the most important of

all goals is the strength of our own economy. If I felt for a moment
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that by trading with other nations and expanding that trade we would
weaken our economy, I would say that was a strong argument againstit,

But I think the contrary is true. I think, by expanding trade we
strengthen our economy and do not weaken it. And so I would say
that that would be my answer there.

I do thik that we have an involvement in the world we can't avoid,
but that is quite a separate subject.

Senator FMrAiY.rus. I don't remember clearly, but I think that at
the Bilderberct Conference 3 or 4 years ago, which you and I both
attended, I raised the question as to whether we were going to let
the European nations organize their Common Market or whether we
were going to horn In on it.

I don't know whether you remember that.
Mr. HOFFMAN. Yes.
Senator FJANDpM. I got no satisfactory answer except I felt that

I was being shushed down by the State Department,
Does your point of view as exprewd here on pages 4 and 6 indi-

cate that, in a paternal sort of way, we are going to lead, and guide
and direct, these Europeans into larger policies of1 world strength and
improvement and a hifitle bit away from the immediate local advant-
age to be gotten from the Common Market area

I hate to see them too much cramped in obtaining those local ad-
vantages.

Mr. IHoFFMAN. I don't know that I quite understand the question.
I do happen to know quite well most of the people who are directly
involved in the Common Market.

Senator FANDERS. I know you do.
Mr. HOFFMAN. The great architect for the Schuman plan, and the

Common Market was Jean Monnet, of France, and I would say that
Schuman, Adenauer, and other people are all involved.

Fortunately from the standpoint of the free world, they are all
individuals who believe in freer trade, in other words, who want to
see an expansion of external trde between the Common Market and
the rest of the world.

I think the only possibility of a change of policy would result from
an act on our part that would be regarded by their opponents as
protectionist and give their opponents a chance to attack them on
the grounds that we have gone in that direction and therefore, there
is no reason why the people in the Common Market shouldn't go
protectionist.

That is my concern.
Senator PLANDERS. Now just for a moment would you say that if

we decided to extend the reciprocal trade policy for only 1 year or
2 year, or 8 years, that we have, therefore, gone protectionist?

Mr. HOFFMAN. I would say that any period short of 5 years would
not accomplish what I hope can be accomplished, and that is give
assurance of stability.

No one can say positively-
Senator FLr4D ms. Stability of movement?Mr. HoFtAN. Stability of movement, but here is the point-

-Senator FLAN-DERS. Stability of movement, not stability of place.
Mr. HoFFmAlt. I want to relate the 4 years. Actually I think that

KAA
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it may take 5, but in this movement toward freer trade within the 6
countries my guess is that it is going to proceed quite rapidly.

There will 1e a 80-percent reduction within that period. That is
going to give a great advantage to the manufacturers within that
area,

I want to see that matched by corresponding reductions in external
tariffs.

I think you need the 5 years as an evidence that for that period we
will have a continued direction to one policy, to overlap the 4 years in
which this is going to take place.

That is just my own opinion, Senator. It is not an opinion lightly
given.

In other words, I would think that a 3-year extension would be far
less effective in accomplishing what I believe should be our goals than
a 6-year extension.

Senator FLANDrxs. Now we will get back Into the mainstream again.
The plan proposes a 5 percent reduction per year. Now that is 5
percent on the present basis, not 5 percent of what remains.

That is arithmetical, not geometrical.
Mfr. HOFFMAN. That is arithmetical, yes.
Senator ]FLANIMRS. Now getting back again to the main question, I

think you know that I told Secretary Dulles, that without new light
on the subject, I am prepaedtospakc and vote for a 3-year extension
with the appointment of a commission which shall be more competent,
more thorough-going and reporting on questions which have been
sidestepped or overlooked.

I may say, as I said before here the other day, that I had on my desk
in my office across the hall here, a pile of reports on reciprocal trade
which measured 11%s inches high, and none of them adequately dis-
cussed the questions which are in my mind.

I think you have had a copy of my questions; haven't you?
Mr. fH O -FAN. Yes.
Senator FLANDias. 'Which I addressed to Secretary Weeks. It

seems to me that the whole approach to reciprocal trade treaties has
been on an emotional basis, that we had a religious revival service
downtown here a few weeks ago in support of it.

Some who are the strongest proponents of it get indignant if I ask
them questions.

I think I want it extended not merely to 3 years, but more or less
indefinitely, but I only think that. I certainly am not certain of it,
not by any means certain.

And for my own benefit I want this Commission appointed to in-
vestigate questions such as those I raise.

Now, perhaps it is too much to ask that the whole United States
Government be overturned for my own personal benefit, but that is
what I am asking, and I hope that we will decide on a 3-year extension
and a more competent investigation of the subject than has yet been
made.

If you would like to address yourself to my intransigent position
I will be glad to listen to you, because the witness has his rights as weli
as the Senator.

Mr. HOFFMAN. I can merely express my hope that you will change
your mind and make it five.
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Senator FLANnrs. It can be done, the investilt ion call be done in
3, that Is in timle for new leg:slshtion at the end of3 years.

Mr. HOFFMAN. perhaps I n overinfluenced by my knowledge of
the 1'European situation. I think as things havo turned out that G0t-
o11l de (nulle, coming into power in France, may turn out to be a very,
very good thing.

lie has iben strongly nat ionalist. I think, however, ho has indicated
he will respect the prixwnt treaties. I think any evidence we call give
that we want to continue in the direction we have gone would be
extremely useful at this t hue.

Senator F DY.r1s. Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions.
l'lie CIIAIRMAN. T ank you very much.
Mr. HOvF'MAN. 'T'lank you very much.
TlIe CAIrMAN. Miss Marjorie Tlhompson is the next witness.

STATEMENT OF MARIORIE THOMPSON, UNITED STATES SECTION,
WOMEN'S INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE FOR PEAOE AND FREEDOM

Miss 'i'o.1ioi. Mr. Chairman, and members of the Senate Finance
Committee, I am very grateful for this opportunity to come here.

My name is Marjorie Thompson, 519 Ol Buck I,ane, JIaverford,
Pa., and I am speaking in behalf of the United States section of the
Women's Internationa league for Peace and Freedom. Our aim has
been, since the league was founded in 1015 under the leadership of
Jno Addams, to bring together women all over the world who believe
in true justice an( fiedom, and are determined in their efforts to try,
as far as in them lies, to abolish the political, social, psychological, and
economic causes of war. It is because of our concern with the eco-
nomic causes that we have wished to testify today. We believe that an
enlightened economic foreign policy must be the base on which our
polit ical foreign policy rests.
. New factors in the world situation make an extended Reciprocal

Trade Agreements Act more necessary for the United States than ever
before. I shall want to speak later of what it means to those others
who are struggling to preserve their freedom and enjoy democratic
forms of government.

The establishment of the European Common Market made up of six
European nations, and the proposed organization of the much broader
free-trade area, including Great Britain, mean, quite literally, that
this country can no longer afford any kind of isolationist policy or
any attempt to withdraw within its own boundaries.

the Marshall plan did much toward tho economic integration of the
count ries where it was in effect.

The Schuman plan-the Coal and Steel Community-was another
successful step in that direction.

There is also the possibility of some sort of free-trade area being
set up by the South American countries. We should welcome further
integration and strengthen it in every way we can because it will raise
living standards, help to remove tensions that lead to war between
nations, and strengthen the free world.

However, we also have to face the problems that the Common Mar-
ket poses for this country. Trade is a two-way street. The goods we
ship must be paid for by the goods we buy; therefore, exports roughly
should equal imports, for an imbalance creates an unhealthy economy,
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not on17' for ourselves but for the whole world. In 1057 we exported
$19% billion worth of goods and imported $13 billion worth.

'T'ito "dollar gap" of $01/g billion was the largest it had been in 10
years. Tho countries that bought from us only couhl (o so beau
they earned dollars by selling to us. Ililess we have some means,
such as the Trade Agreemonts Act, by which to negotiate, bilatera
tariffs, we are in danger of losing our foreign markets.

I quote from a representative of labor:
United Slates exporting Industries will be faced with the problem of having

to clear tariff barriers while their European competitors can export to other
European countries In the Common Market without any tariff duties being
imposed against thom.

Clearly the United states exporters will be operating under a severe coin.
petitlvo disadvantage (from statement of Andrew J. Blemiller and Stanley IL.
Ituttenberg, AVIr-0IO, before House Ways and Means Committee, February 21,
1058).

This disadvantage will affect both the manufacturers and labor
as well as our agrarian interests. Those who have things to sell will
ind fewer markets in which to sell them. As for labor itself, wo

have something like 41/2 million workers, according to the Depart-
inent of Commerce, who depend on foreign trade for their employ-
menit, either dircctl y or indirectly.

Particularly during a recession and in a time of rising unemploy-
ment, we should, in view of this, try to strengthen our foreign trade
rather than adopt a course that might weaken it.

In my own State of Pennsylvania, according to the study recently
made by the United States Iepartmeit, of Commerce, one quarter of
all persons employed in the State draw their wages from eight indus-
tries engaged directly in foreign trade.

In addition there are the agricultural workers who have a direct
stake in the export of farm l)roducts which in 195G-57 amounted to
$45h million.

There afiialso the miners, who greatly benefited by exports, and
some 2 million other workers who derive a portion of their income
from foreign trade.

The conclusion that the study reaches is that-
the net effect of imports on the State of Pennsylvania Is overwhelmingly fa-
vorable.

Without imports there can be no solid basis for selling abroad. Un-
doubtedly, in some cases of highly protective industries, tariff ad-
justinents might cause a period of difficulty while we adapted our
economy in the light of new imports, for we cannot step up our sell-
ing unless we step up our buying.

The hardship would probably not be greater than that which
normally accompanies technological changes. We feel that Congress
should consider means for assisting affected industries and workers
to adjust to new economic patterns.

As one of the manufacturers said before the House Ways and
Means Committee:

* * * if both United States exports and foreign investments are to be sus-
tained and expanded, there must be more, not less, opportunity for foreign
c6untrles to sell whatever they have to offer to the United States markets
(from statement of William Blackle, Caterpillar Tractor Co., February 21,
1958).
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There is your two-way street, a way of peace.
It is vitally important that we continue our membership in tha

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, known as GATT, which
comprises B7 member countries, and Join the Organization for Trade
Cooperation--OTG-which will be its administrative structure.

It will be remembered that the United States initiated both organi-
zations. At the present time our contribution to GATT comes fom
the State Department's contingency fland and is not a congressional
appropriation, and our participation is based on the power to negotiate,
delegated to the President by CongrVss.

This is one of the cogent reasons why the Reciprocal Trade Act
should be passed certainly for a 5-year period in order to give long-
term stability to our policies. It is important that we not only lower
tariffs on approximately the scale that they are being lowered over
the 5-year period in the Common Market, but that we take a part in
discussions and by our cooperation prevent external tarift wall being
raised Against us.

If we were no longer a member of GATT, we ourselves would-be
at a great disadvantage, and furthermore would be in the position of
having repudiated the principles of freer world trade and nondiscrimi-
nation. Our trade is such a large proportion of the total trade that
our withdrawal might be the cause of the dissolution of the organiza.
tion with resulting disastrous effects on the free world economic: _
Sy arguments thus far have been for the most part, basedon' the

enlightened self-interest of the country a4 a whole, but I think we must
also remember how often, when we wei giving large sums to war-
torn or undeveloped nations the cry was raied' 'T=rade, not aid."
The Women's International League for Peace and Freedom believes in
both trade and aid in the form of! economic and technical assistance.
. With a liberalized trade policy, we can accomplish a twofold pur-
pose, and incidentally equalize competition for ourselves in our own
international trade and we can foster trade and in the long run
strengthen these countries internally and raise their standard of living
by making it clear, in our own negotiations, that no tariff concessions
will be granted on products made by Workers where wage practices
and wages are below the standards of the exporting country.

I myself saw how this can work when I was in China many, many
years ago when the Silk Commission was there renegotiating contracts.

The wages and the working conditions in some of the factories
were appalling and no new contracts were made with those factories
until conditions were corrected. The International Labor Office of
the United Nations is constantly working along these lines, but we
ai a great trading nation can do much to help sound productive
economies.

The less-developed countries, as well as some more advanced ones
are being wooed with many attractive deals by the Russian blood, and
unless our own economic policy is intelligent and farseeing, we may
become economically isolated.

Walls must not be raised on either side, if the tensions that cause
wars are to lessen or disappear.

'1If goods do not cross borders, armies will." We must recognize
the great stake this country has in world affairs and its vital interest
in promoting economic stability, economic and social progress, and
genuine peace.
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It was Talleyrand who said, perhaps cynically:
There are no friendships between nations, only communities of Interests.

The basis of this community of interest is trade. The growth of
trade between countries, and between the trading areas that are
gradually forming in different regions, will draw the world closer
together.

When nations are able to procure the goods and materials they need
freely and on fair terms, many of the tensions and causes of war will
havebeen rem6ved.-

For that reason, the women of the organization that I represent
urge the extensioli of the Trade Agreemente Act for a period of 5
years withotit weakening aniendments.

The CnIAMMx. Thank you very much, Miss Thompson.
Are there any questions .
Senator Kmn.' I have one question, Mr. Chairman. Mirst; I inust

congratulate Miss Thompson on a very clear and cogent statement.
There is one sentence in it that I would like her to observe on

further.
It is in the second paragraph on page 2 in the fifth line:
At the present time, our contribution to GAT 'T comes from the State Depart.

ment's contingency fund and is not a congressional appropriation.
Would you advise the committee Where the State Department gets

the money?
Miss Tixomsoz4. That, I am afraid,-I caInt tell you. All I know

is from the material that I was able to find.and read, was that the
State Department did have'this fund and that it, was voted by them
that it was not a regularized congressional appropriation which was
made.

Seniato; Ki. If it didn't come to them by congressional appropria-
tiori, do think Congress ought to make a little investigation and
find out where it got it?

Mis. Tn6isox. Well, perhaps. It does seem that it was not put
oh tMe sbuidest andinost continuing basis.

Senator M.irruz. Mr. Chairman, I want to congratulate the dis-
tinguished Witness and I am very proud that she is a fellow Penn-
sylvanian. .I would like, however, to call to your attention that it is not r.yeal-
ing my position on the matter now confronting is, but I have a list in
my o ce of 107 different types of industry in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania which are very badly iiijuied by importations, and
that is one of the reasons for unemployment in Pennsylvania.

I aM just calling your attention to this because I wish you would
makeastuoyof it. .

I am gladyou' are interested enough to come down here, What we
need in America is every American to study these various problems,
and they are serious, problems.

When a man is unemployed bedauso of ti iniportations, of courpa
he is teibly opposed t extension of the r wiroal trde agreement,

INew,' y'u mentioned the matter of mining. The importation of
I residual 'Il has t ken the jobs of 50,009ennsylzaia miners ..-

'6tV, that is ti important th .gtod them., le 9pg1t to all
think of peace, and no one is a greater advot of everything that will
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maintain poace in the world than myself, because I have lind a long
military ex erineeo as you know, and I know the terribleness of war.

Yt to tie IndivIdual a job is the most serious consideration to
him. So I wish your groat. organU izo--becaus I have all those
things coming to me-I have delegations that want to talk to ine
leaum they my, "W' are unemployed because of the Importations."1
I am not intlilating that. I am not for the extension to reciprocal trade,
Ihoause my first introduction to reciprocal trade was when as a mere
boy, I heard President McKinley (iismUt*iIg it, and I have been inter.
Pti(M ever slice.

l1it. I do ish your great organization would give some thought
so that a numnier of things couldbo worked out that would be helpful
to tihm folks that ari not employed,

Mtis I'manom. I think we wralize perfectly that the answer is
not simpl. As I said, there would be need for readjustment, perhaps
for Govornment aid in getting industries on a dilfferent basis, aund it is
a kind of t~eemologieml dislocation that is happening.

Smentor MAwrMN. On the other hand, also, I wish your great organic.
nation would take into consideration that any time that Government
pives aid to any segineut, of industry, that industry lo.es just that much
mdeldndenee.

'lity are all big problems and you have got a givat organization
and you folks have the financial ability and te intellectualability to
study those things and to make a great contribution to the American
Mi? _ no~MI'oN, I should be vry grateful if you would send me any

material that you have In your office that we could work oil.
Senator MA ,n I will be glad to do it.
miss'rltoMisow(. Thank you so Inuch.
SEnator A*rmsox. May I just say to Miss Thompson that you have

made a ver, fine statement,
I do believe it would be well for your organization to follow the

point that Senator Kerr has made. I don't believe the State Depart-
ment geta much money except as a result of appropriation.

WeI ave some laws that restrict gifts. There aren't too many who
can receive gifts.

When we set up the Space Agency, they had quite a time determining
whether or not it could receive gifts.

I do hope you don't believe the State Department received this
money as manna from heaven.

Miss Tnompsoz. Oh, no.
Senator Ar'isox. They got it as a result of congressional appro-

priation.
Miss TIo)Rsom . But my point was that it was from the State De-

partment and not by a direct congressional appropriation. That was
simply the point I wantto make.

Senator Axim~som. Are you trying to tell mew for example, in the
cse of agricultural programs that those aren't the result of congres-
_ional appropriations because funds passed through the Agriculture

The mere fact that the Congress doesn't itself appropriate funds
directly to GATT-is that your point!
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Miss 'firoMsox. ''lit, is what seemed to me as I studied tho' thing,
fha1t it was not, as I say, Voted by Congress that we have membership)
in (IA'I', and, therefore, nn appro)riltion was made.

But It, catme through tlo State )eparIliont.
Senator ANDFaUMN, Ilow would you got menibership in OATTI
Atim 'lTtoMrisoH. ,lust as the other foreign eounitri are membeiPof it.
Senator ANDisON. What country is a member of the General

Agree ent for Tariffs and TradeI
gss Tomxison. Aren't there some 37 Eurolan countries that

Senator ANnEI)SON. Who have joined the agreement, and we have
joined just as they have joined. There is no difference in the status
of the members of GAII, is there?

Miss TomImso.. As 1 got material, I got some State Department
material and various other statements from people who have been
studying it., it seemed to me that our nemnership in AT'r was
rather a tenuous thing, because of having the money for It coming
through the State Department rather than by direct congressional
appropriation.

Now, I may be wrong about that.
8 emato'r AN srnox. [ am not trying be harsh.
Miss 'Tomiso. You know mores ut it than I do.
Senator ANDZRsON. I am not trying to be harsh on the witness, but

you selmak of our membership in GATT.
What (to you conceive OA.fV to be I
Miss Tnowsom. I conceive it to be this organization of nations

who have bound themselves to lower by orderly means their tariffs
and who are trying to promote freer trade.

Senator 4NDxRsox. What do the letters mean, General Agreement
on Tariffs And Trade?

Miss TnorsoN. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. Agreement doesn't mean it is an organization,

does itI
Miss THompsox. Again I may be wrong, but certainly my impres-

sion was that GA'IT - was both an agreement and an organization
of these European countries.

Senator ANDERSON. I was merely trying to query you because I
doubt ifjyou will find that that was what it is.

Miss TuompsoN. Yes. Well, as I say, this is the best of my knowl-
edge from the material I received.

Senator AxDzmzaso. We may sign a Fisheries Act with Japan.
That doesn't mean that Japan and our Government set ourselves

up in a union to control fishing.
Miss THompsow. But if there were 37 other countries signing fish-

ery agreements, what about thatI
Senator AN-iasoN. It still wouldn't become an organization. That

is why you recommended, or I thought that was why you referred
to OTO.

Miss Tnomsow. Which is the administrative part of it.
Senator ANDzasozr. Yes. We have not joined the organization.

We have only signed the agreement.
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Miss THozpsoN. I am interested. I am sorry if I hei.e misunder-
stood.

Senator AND EsoN. No, no; I don't say that you have.
Miss Tnomnox. But to the best of my knowledge and from the

material I had, that was the impression that I had.
Senator ANDERsoN. I rather gathered that you got this impression

from the State Department.
Miss TuoPsoN. Yes.
Senator ANDwRsoN. I wish you would let me know what it is, be.

cause the State Department ought not to be sending out that kind of
material.

Miss THOMPSON. I got it from the State Department. I got it
from various pamphlets that have been gotten out by organizations
that are interested in trade.

The CHAMMAN. Thank you, Miss Thompson.
The next witness is Irving J. Fain, government liaison committee.

STATEMENT OF IRVING 1AY FAIN, NEW ENGLAND EXPORT CLUB

Mr. FA1N, Thank you, Mir. Senator.
My name is Irving Jay Fain. To clear the record as noted on the

morning's proceedings, I am a past president of the New England
Export Club and currently chairman of its government liaison
committee.

The New England Export Club has been an active organization
for the past 16 years, and includes among its 800 members the leading
exporters of the New England States, together with their associates
in ban g insurance, shippin and so forth.

I am a lifelong resident of Providence, R. I.; and have been en-
gaged in business for the past 81 years, with slight interruptions, as
a member of several family-owned manufacturing firms: The Apex
Tire & Rubber Co., the Thompson Chemical Co., the Tower Iron
Works.

On many occasions, the New England Export Club has gone on
record in support of legislative and administrative action toward
more liberal international trade.

The New England Export Club has supported the trade agreements
program in past years, and this year has passed a resolution which
was voted by the membership on a mail poll, with a vote of 98 in
favor and 3 opposed. Here is the resolution:

RESOLUTION ON H. R. 10368-TRADE AOREEMENTs AcT, MARCH 12, 1958

The New England Export Club bas frequently affirmed its strong support of
liberal trade programs in general, and the reciprocal trade agreements program
In particular.

We advocate renewal of the reciprocal trade agreements program, for the
following reasons:

1. The increasing flow of international trade benefits the economies of all the
trading partners, including our own economy. The reciprocal lowering of trade
barriers permits our country to import more of what it can buy more cheaply
elsewhere; and provides larger markets for the export of what we produce with
relatively greater efficiency. The general economic welfare of the Nation must
transcend the apparent immediate interests of particular industries and areas.

2. The new European Common Market presents our export industries with an
unusual danger affecting our exports toWestern Europe, which can be met by
the United States through long-range negotiation under the reciprocal trade
agreements program.
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3. The continuing economic development of other nations with whom we trade
depends to a great extent on their ability to increase their trade with us.

4. The Soviet-China bloc has declared economic warfare on the United States.
Sputnik has shown that this economic threat cannot be taken lightly. The third
countries of the world are being enticed into the trading systems of the Soviet-
China bloc. For political as well as for economic reasons, we must make it
easier for third countries to expand their trade with us, rather than with the
Soviet-China bloc.

We recommend the following provisions:
1. That the extension be for a long period of time, preferably for 11 years,

and, In any event, for an odd number of years.
2. That the President be given authority to negotiate reciprocal reductions

of existing tariffs.
3. That quota restrictions on imports be avoided except in unusual and criti-

cal situations.
4. That invoking of the escape clause place the burden of proof on the apply-

ing industry, stress the overall economic effect, and give to the President final
decision; and that increases permitted under the escape clause be at a lower
maximum than 50 percent above 1934 rates.

5. That the act be free of crippling amendments.
Throughout the world, the reciprocal trade agreements program is

considered the keystone of our foreign economic policy) and the cri-
terion by which we are judged.

As exporters, we, the members of the New England Export Club,
must be aware of the simple economic facts of life; that America's ex-
ports are paid for by America's imports; that our customers can buy
goods only to the extent that they can sell goods.

Like death and taxes, the balance of payments is inevitable. On
the positive side, this means to America that, the more we buy from
others, the more thay can buy from us. On the negative side, it also
means that the more we restrict our purchases from others, the more
they will be forced to restrict their purchases from us.

As citizens, we look beyond the balance of payments, and its im-
mediate effect on our businesses. In our daily work and overseas
travels, we meet the economic challenge of the Soviet-Sino bloc. We
have seen the goods and the salesmen from the other side of the cur-
tains.

The West is accustomed to thinkthat "trade follows the flag." With
the Soviet-Sino bloc, "trade is followed by the flag."

This new economic competition is double barreled. It is directly a
challenge to our traditionaI trading relationships. It is indirectly and
more importantly a challenge to our political relationships. The
threat is a serious one, and the challenge cannot be ignored.

In the pavilion of the Uc S. S. R. at the Brussels exposition is a
large pieceof sculpture entitled "Beating Swords Into Plowshares."
The Soviet signmaler neglected to give proper credit to the Bible. Let
us give proper credit tO tie Bible for our inspiration for the following
parable which brings out in simple terms the workings of international
economic competition.

Here may I interpolate for the benefit of the distinguished Senator
from Vermont that this is not a religious revival service.

In the land were many households. Some were richer and others
poorer; some were larger and others smaller; somu were older and
others younger. In earlier days, each household worked in simple
ways. , One family Was the butcher; another Was the baker; and still
another was the candlestick maker. an t

Senator KmaR. What chapter and verse are you reading from?
27629-- 4--pt. 1-38
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Mr. FAIN. I shall be glad to look up my coneordatnce, sir, and tell
you.

Senator ANDERSON. I will tell you right now, that is why he raised
the question. Tile best Bible quoter I know is the Senator from
Oklahoma.

Senator KERR. I listened with avid interest awaiting the designa-
tion of the source, if you are quoting from the Bible.

Mr. FAIX. I am using Biblical expressions and roferencs par-
ticularly from the books of Genesis, which will appear as I read the rest
of the paper.

Senator KERR. The part you have already read-let me have a
Bible. I would like to be able to follow you.

Mr. FAIN. Senator, you will also observe in this little parable-
Senator K.iR. It sounds like a parody to me, not a parable.
Mr. FAIN. No, sir; is it not intended to be a parody; not at all.
Senator KERR. If it is not something which you, yourself, have

formulated, and I have no objection to that--
Mr. FAIN. I have, absolutely, every word.
Senator IC.RR. I don't want to sit here and criticize myself for a

woeful inadequacy of knowledge of a book that I thought I was very
familiar with.

Bit as I listen to the language and don't recognize it' I am conl-
strained to believe either that my memory is failing me, or that your
reference is inaccurate.

Mr. FAIN. The Senator will observe that while most of the verbiage
and references are Biblical in inspiration, it has been necessary to
use some modern phraseology.

Senator KERR. I want to get better acquainted with you, if I have
finally met a man who can improve that language.

Mfr. FAIN. Not improve, but put it in a modern setting, sir.
Senator KERR. You want to put it in language you think the com-

mittee will understand? I, for one, want to tell you that I appreciate
that" but I still would like to have you identify that part of it if and
when you come to it that is from the Bible.

Mr. FAIN. Yes, sir; I shall do that, sir.
Each did grow or dig or make according to his resource; apd each

exchanged with his neighbors the labor of his hands. Among the
many households one was large and old and wealthy and reveied-
the household of ham.

Obviously, a manufactured name. And the voice of Sam was heard
throughout the land-with all due respect to the Song of Songs, Sen-
ator.

And the voice of Sam was heard throughout the land.
Senator KRm. The voice of whom?
Mr. FAIN. The voice of Sam was heard throughout the land, the

Song of Songs.
Senator KERu. Which Sam was that?
Mr. FAIN. I am creating a mythical House of Sam.
Senator Awujmrso . Sam or Sand I
Mr. FAiN. Sam.
Senator Ksm My name is Sam and there is a Samuel in the Bible

and I just want to be sure it was neither of us to which you are
referring.
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Mr. FAis. Absolutely right. I deliberately changed it from Sam-
iiel so it wouldn't be confused with Samuel of the Bible, but I knew
the members of the committee woull understand that I am referring
to Uncle Sam.

Senate KiMra. I want to tell you right now, tile indulgence which
you presumed as to our enlightened discernment is not entirely justi.
ied.

Had you not told me in plain simple words, I would have gone
thtough-this day and maybe the rest of my life with the sad dis-
appointment that I had not measured up to your opinion of me and
that I had failed in a very material way, and that is to adequately
understand your words.

And I must say to you in entire frankness, that my ability to
understand what you say is not disasociated from what I may get out
of your testimony.

Mr. FmNlN. I am sure, if yoi will bear with me for 5 minutes, the
meaning of the parable will be clear.

And the many sons of Sam did make many things for themselves
and for their neighbors. Then there arose in the land a plague.
Some called it pride; others called it economic nationalism.

That is one expression we cannot find in the Bible.
For many of the households were poor. They could not buy from

the wealthy household of Sam the many things they did want, for
the things that they did grow and dig and make they could not sell
to the wealthy house of Sam.

And many of the sons of the 'oorer households grew restive and
said to their elders "Others make many things which we make not,
and anything that they can make we can make better."

So, many of the households in the land began changing their ways.
A.nd they began to make many things, though it be- each with is
same snall household. And they put up stumbling blocks against
one another .

And there was chaos throughout the land. And the living of the
people grew poorer.

And in the households there arose false prophets who shouted to
the people, "Let us not wait upon our wealthy neighbors. Let us be
a law unto ourselves, and lot us each make all manner of things."
The voice of the good Uncle . am was heard throughout the land.

Let Ye not, each of ye, be ull things to all men, but let each man be true
unto himself; let each dig and grow and make those things which be doeth
best, and let each trade the work of his hands with his neighbors.

But the voices in the household of Sam were many, for the wealthy
house of Sam gave much freedom to its many sons. And some of the
sons, yea, even of the wealthy Sam, arose in the land and said "Any-
thing our neighbors can make, we, too, can make better." One son
did make cheese, and did not leap with joy when neighbors who also
made cheese did deliver cheese to the house of Sam.

Other sons made bicycles and watches and clothespins and textiles;
others drilled for oil, and others dug for copper and lead and zinc..
And each was proud and jealous of what he did in the household of
Sam.

So the house of Sam Was a house divided. From day unto day did
the neighbors find stumbling blocks in the way of their dealings with
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tile house of Sam. Still the head of the house of Sam did preach
to his good neighbors: "Come now, lot us not bicker, rather, lot
us barter." But tile good neighbors did fear that, though the voice
was tile voice of Sam, the hand s were the hands of the jealous among
his sons. [Oenesis.]

And sone of the neighboring households did look to other neigh.
bors with whom to deal,

In another part of tie land lived another largo household tie
house of Krus. This house was not so wealthy is the house of ham.
But they were envious of the house of SanI, and said many times,
"Yet will we become as wealthy; nay, even wealthier than the house
of Sam."

And they bore no love in their hearts for the household of Sam.
They poured evil tales concerning Sam into the ears of the neighbors.
They lid sow seeds of discord among the friends of the house of Sam,
setting oil brother against brother in hatred and in mortal combat.

Behold they came even unto the neighbors to barter goods with
them, and the neighbors did not believe them. And the children of
tie household of Sam scoffed, and said to the neighbors "Feast your
eyes upon the wealth of the house of Sam, and now look ye upon
the house of Xrus. Wish ye to cast in your lot among them than
along ust"

But many of the neighbors were hungry, And would look anywhere
for neighbors who would take their goods and give them in turn
thing to bring them sustenance.

And the children of Krus sent up into tle heavens strange and
wondrous things. And lo, even while the children of the household
of Sam were scoffing, children of the household of Krus were trading.

"And how," asked children of the household of Sam, "can the weak
house of Krus be a rival to the great house of Sam ?' The head of
the house of Krus ruled his many children with a heavy hand. THe
commanded unto them: "The more our neighbors deal with us, the
more they depend upon us.

"Let thiem look to us more and more and more, to take the things
which they make, and to give them the things which they need; then
shall they become unto us as vassals.

"Now, go ye, children of the house of Krus, and trade with these
our neigh rs. Wait not until ye have surpluses above thy needs;
nor wait until ye have scaircities to be satisfied. Take now from your
neighbors what they wish to give so that we make less of these things
ourselves; and let us instead make more of those things which they
want from us. By this shall we wax prosperous, and shall they be
beholden unto us."

And there were children of the household of Sam who did see this,
and they said, "Verily, this is one game where, what they can do, We.
can do better. Let us now open our gates wide, so'that the goods of
our neighbors may come unto us, and our goods ma go unto them."

But in the house of Sam were many voices, and not all saw the
light. Some said, "Nay let them keep their g ods; let us keep our
goods; let each trade within his own household."

There had come down from the mountain a new. law. [Exodus.
The heads of the house of Sam had said to their children, "1With this
law shall ye trade more with your neighbors. This is not the millen-,nium, nor does it relieve ye of your other obligations.
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"But it shall be as a beacon light Into your neighbors-yea, those
to the north and those to the souti; those to the east and those to the
west [Genesis]--even those beyond the high hills and the deep
waters."

And the peoples of the land had harkened to the promise of this
law. In the wilderness of stumbling blocks, it became unto them as
a pillar of cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night, which would lead
them into the promised land of freedom.

And their hopes ran high. They did look toward the household of
Sam and as with one voice did say, "Whether yo pass, and how ye pass,
by this law shall we know ye."

The CHAIRMAx. Thank you very much, Mr. Fain.
Are there any questions I
Senator KIfnn. I would just like for the witness, with reference to

those passages that he indicated came from Genesis and Exodus, to
further enlighten me and to remove the cloud of doubt and confu-
sion which imparts around me, that lie also give me the chapters and
verse.

Mr. FAIN. It will be a great pleasure, but I am unable to do it at
this moment.

Senator K.nn. I think you would be unable to do it at any moment,
but in the event that you do succeed, you will share it with met

Mr. FAIN. Yes, sir. I would like the honorable Senator to know
that, before bringing this script down with me, I took the precaution
that I wouldn't be accused ot'being facetious by-showing it to people
of all the three great religious faitlis, and they all agreed that it was
neither facetious nor sacrilegious, but that the parable did help to
make i point more effectively than direct language.

Senator KnR. I have no fault to find with the parable. I do not
regard it as facetious.

Mr. FAIn. Thank you.
Senator KUnR. Nor sacrilegious. I am constrained to say, also, that

I don't even regard it as authentic. You could help me a lot if you
ave me the chapter and verse in Exodus and Genesis in which I can

gnd the language you identified as coming from those two source.
Mr. FAIN. I shall look in my concordance for such definite loca-

tions particularly for expressions as, "a pillar of cloud by day and
a pilf'ar of fire by night" from Exodus.

Senator KERR. That is the one expression that in part in my judg-
ment could be found in the Bible, but you didn't refer to it as having
come from Genesis or Exodus.

You didn't use either word when you used that phrase.
Mr. FAIN;. And, of course the words, "stumbling blocks," were

taken directly from the Bible, and "the voice of Sam was heard
throughout the land."

Senator KnR. But I don't find Samuel in here. I asked you specifi-cally about that.
Mr. FAIN. The expression is-
Senator Kin. You said that you used the word, "Sam," so that I

wouldn't confuse it with "Samuel."
Mr. FAiN;.' The expression in the Song of Songs is:
The voice of the turtle was heard throughout the land.
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Senqtor K1CW. We hear that voice pIow, bitt I don't regard it asIliblical. , "
Mr. IAI. It isuniversal,sir, liketr'ade.
Senator 1etoi. I mean the voce of the turtle.
Mr. FAro, Yes; that ie what I meant, lir.
Senator AtNDEsoN. I have just one question here.
On lgo 6, you finally suggjet what you believe to be the way to

handlee this Bituation, toward the bottom of the page, about 8 or 9 linesup:
Tke now from your; neighbors what they wish to give, so that we make

les of these things ourselves.
That is what you are trying to point otut. We should itmnnufaetiure

less of these tthigs in America and britig in inore from the outside,
such as lamish'silver Into this eoin try.

Mr. FIm. Well, of course, that cannot be tAken out of context.
It must be puht together with the'next clause, which says

Let us, Iultead, make more of tho e things which they want from mg.
niator Amw~sox, Yes.

Ar. FAit. That, of course, in my mind, puts in a few simple words
the whole principlo of internationmt rade.

The more mil ions of dollars that we buy from them, the more mil-
lions of dollars they will buy front us, and, if we are given reasonable
freedom, we will buy the thflus which they are in a position to make
and offer to us at attractive primcs and they, in turn, with free choice,
will choose the things which we ofrer to them at attractive prices.

Senator AxNr.1m0N. Do I understand, then, that it is your feeling,
if we abolished all tariff barriers whatever, that they would have
plenty of money to buy from us all the things we have in surplus,
and we would have plenty of money to buy from them all the things
that they have in surplus

Mr. FAi. I am afraid I didn't ay that.
Senate ANEwSON No but that i where weget to, eventually.
Sr. F N. I will say tis. I, too like the Senator from Vermont,

to whom I am referring again, had the great privilege of studying
under Frank Tausig, the great professor of economics. I stayted,
in fact, 85 years a , and have been a great admirer of him.

Frank Tausig ddn't say that. Frank Tausig did preach the doc-
trine of the universal benefits of free trade as against trade with
obstacles.

Mr. Paul I1offman, earlier today, touched upon the problems of
complete free trade, because it is tied up with so many things. ]or
example, our agricultural program. But freedom of trade is not
the solution to the standaiof-lving of any one country nor to the
exchange problems of any country.

It helps to make a country more prosperous, but it is not going to
raise the standard of living of the people of, say, Siam or Burma or
for that matter of Argenti-na, or Brazil, automatically to the standard
of living of the Unite-States or, say, Canada.

It will help them to operate on a more efficient basis, aid will be an
encouragement for a gradual growth in the standard of living

But I wouldn't take the position that a more free trade would auto-
matically solve their problems, their standard of lI'ing, or interna-
tional balance of payments.
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I think that, so long as people are hungry and want things, there
will boa balance-of-payments problem. I

Senator ANsDssoN. We did start several plans on the assumption
that dollars were not available. We still have those programs, and
I don't see how just taking off tariff duties will suddenly put dollars
into the handsof people who don't have them.

We started withi the Marshall plan. Then we had the program of
agricultural surpluses. People call it trade, but it isn't trad, is it?
iake soft currencies. They can't pass off anywhere else.
Mr, FAIN. It is a simple fact.of our own situation that a substantial

part of our exports are paid for by other things than our own imports.
in the balance of payments, we have to take into account the aid and

loans that have already been mentioned, matters like travel of Ameri-
cans overseas, services like shipping and insurance provided by other
countries. .

'rue difference of,$0 billion or $7 billion, in the dollar gap between
exports and imports whicl was referred to by the preceding witness
had to be paid for. It wasn't paid for by our imports. It was paid
for by our loans and gifts and these other thhilga.

Now, ifi in addition to these loans and gifts and other invisibles,
more millions of dollars of foreigners' goods were imported that
would automatically give that many more millions of dollars 01 pur-
chasing power into the hands of customers around the world.

I thin a pertinent observation of what you have just said, sir, is
in the fact tat, in the first quarter of this year--the immediate
figures are not at hand-thie rate of our exports has dropped consid-
erably compared to last year, Those in the export business are sadlyaware of it. • . "Senator ANof isozq. Has there been a change in duties during that

time?
Mr. FAIfr. Not particularly.
Senator ANvRso N. No; not at all, actually.
Mr. FAiN. It is the natural fortes in world trade. But it is one

of the concomitant results of this drop in our exports, the statistics
of the world show, that the foreign-exchange position of the other
countries has improved.

Senator M.4n-rx. I wonder if you would comment for just about a
minute as!to what you have inmMind relative to the different wage
scales in the different countries of the world where we now have trade.

Mr, FAIN. Sir, I would be very pleased to comment on that, since
you raise the question. I have definite opinions oil it. I believe it is
not a sound approach to raise tariffs on the basis of the so-called wage
gap, for two reasons.

No. 1 the difference between the hourly wages paid in an industry
in two different countries is not at all the total picture of what labor
costs or total production costs are of a product. Take the cost of
money, for example, which is much cheaper in this country than in
most of the countries of the world. Take the cost of transportation,
and compare our well-developed transportation system, communica-
tion systems, our systemswith other countries.

Take the average cost of investment per worker in industry and
compale that with the relatively puny cost of investment per worker.
You have, as a practical matter, an almost impossible job, if you try
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to compare the costs of production by components of cost of pioduc.
tion of any items in any two countries.

Tie only thing that can be easily determined is the wage costs
per hour but all of these other factors are so hard to pin down to the
cost of that particular product. But that is not the real answer to
your question, sir. The real answer is something else.

If we were to follow that line of inquiry to its logical conclusion,
we would defeat the whole purpose of international trade, which is to
enable any country, our country, to buy things cheaper,- and let us
utilize our resour s for a greater volume of goods. We don't want
to penalize our consumers. We want to benefit thewin.

Senator MAIrIN. Where would your market be if you didn't have
the high wage scale that we have in our country V Take, for example,
this glass, I don't know whether it Is a hand, blown glass or not, but
let say that that is hand-blown glass, in the United States the man will
et $L?5 an hour. In Belgium le will get 45 cents an hour, and labor

is one-half of the cost of tle production of that glass.
Now what do ,ou have in mind as to making ulp the difference
Mr. FAN. Well, if we can buy that particular item we will say

cheaper landed in America than we can make it in efficient factories
in America, then obviously the consumers of America are better off
and the standard of living of the people benefits. And in tuhrn the
labor of the people-

Senator MARTIN. Where is the man-his trade as a glassblower is
just as important to him 6's the professional man, the lawyer or the
doctor, just as important as it is to him. Now where does the lawyer
or the doctor get the money to buy the glass?

Mr. FAIN. -I will be very pleased to give you my response to that,
air. The people who sold us that thousand dollars worth of glasses now
have $1,000 which they can spend to buy telephones or automobiles or
television sets or whatever else they may be buying from the United
States, thus creating a thousand dollars worth of business and labor for
American labor, perhaps in other industries and perhaps even in other
States than Pennsylvania.

We have that same problem of course in my own State of Rhode
Island.

Senator MbAwri. I don't want to pursue it.
Senator ANDERSOx. I am glad you did, because that is what I thought

he was trying to say earlier. Wenow have it.
You recommend that people buy everything they can buy cheaper

landed in America.
That means no textile industry in America, because we know we can

buy textiles cheaper landed in America manufactured abroad than any
American textile maker can makethem.

That means also no silverware, because we can buy that cheaper
landed in America from foreign production. This means no bicycles,
no this, no that right on down the list.

Pretty soon when you have all the factories closed, who is going
to take care of the consumers? I know it is a long story, but that is
what I want to find out as to your philosophy.

Everything that we can buy cheaper abroad landed in America, we
buy it, and that is of course completely free trade. But it eliminates
the textile industry completely. It eliminates a great many other
things completely, and I think it is a little dangerous.
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Mr. FAIN. May I respectfully suggest, Senator, that the conclu-
sions were yours, sir, and not mine.

Senator ANDERSoN. I wrote down that you would buy everything
that you could buy landed in America cheaper, and hence have more
money for our consumers. You will find it in your testimony when you
look at it.

Mr. FAIN. In general that is the approach.
Senator ANDERSON. I am sure it is.
Mr. FAIN. At the present time the textile industry, cotton textile

fabrics even though it has lost about half of its export markets
since tRe postwar period until now, still exports considerably more
cotton fabrics than it Imports.

In the second place, the imports of the textile industry, of the cotton
textile industry, at the present time are about 1 percent of the domestic
producion. lBut basicall-

Senator ANDERSON. What has that got to do with what would happen
if we took all of the protection offI

Mr. FAIN. I am coming to that, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. You understand if we took all protection off,

wouldn't It be true, do you know, or do you question it I
Mr. FAIN. That is what I wish to e'lain.
We will buy, if we are not hindered, things from other countries to

the extent that we are able to buy and they are able to sell, and to the,
extent conversely that they are a6le to deliver to us.

It is rather a strange conception if we carry it to the extreme, that
all of us in America would be sitting down in easy chairs living off the
fat of the land and that the people of the world would deliver auto-
mobiles and textiles and glassware and desks and chairs to us without
expecting to get paid.

If we ar going, to import another $10 million of textile fabrics,
conversely we will have to export another $10 million of something
else to pa' foe4 it. I can't possibly conceive of the people, the nations
of the world, shipping us goods without taking goods in return.

Senator ANDERSON. Wedo it. Why can't they ?
Mr. FAIn. We do it because we are the wealthy house of Sam.
Senator ANDERSON. They will become the wealthy house of Sam.
Mr. FAIN. Actually, when you analyze thtit sir, we do reduce the

standard of living of our peopIe by several billion dollars a year by
grants and gifts that we give people. Ve think tfhat is a wise invest-
ment. but we are taking it out of the standard of living of the
people. .

In the early days when the balance of trade was different between
the United States and Western Europe, it was the reverse. They
were feeding us things to help our industrialization and standard of
living in the form principally of foreign investment.

The worm has turned. We were the poor relation. We are now the
wealthy relation, and we are not only giving thbrn goods, for what we
take from then, but we are giving them a plus besides.

Senator ANDERSON. I just wanted to be reassured that I understood.
Senator WLAMS. Just assume that we carry this program into

effect as your advocating it, and that we start buying all of our
textiles abroad, because we can buy them cheaper. ,

We in turn buy all of our oil because we can buy it cheaper abroad,
and assume for the moment that in turn we do manufacture other
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goods which we can t1l to then wid tlnit bance of trade Is going
Oi 11s yol1 say,

Mr: tArN, Yen.
Stintor W.1JIrArN, Now Stil)pos n war develops. What lnpmen

to Alnorla tlhe1n wluen ou1r texn IndiustIyt our oil industry And our
watch hnuiltry nnd ill of the, Indhustries have been nboilished il
Amrlea l Could we Invo time to rehulld thoni lit the8e modern ties,
or what can we do I

Mr 0AIA . i tildk I can lye you a quick tlDte.part resl)ease. Bear
lit inid I nut talking quickly d fib and I will be as rIailotil as I

No. 1, neithlc, I ]lt' anybody elo th1a I h avo heard so far today
has proposx| tlt we eli111hmto till tariff roA!itioniso

S6tAto1r WI1.,Ais. ou1 i d ti1e word "Ultilnately".
Mr. FIN. tltimaf cV tlt t n ldM goal.
senatorr WIIAM. We will project otiiselves to that 11.ultmato goal

where we have Ivachod that point. where we are imiportiitg all of out
teoxil\q, wo are iiporting all of our oil, our wantclis, and inay of
the otltr prIdcts wieh it. s recognized they cai mnko nbrond.

We have ellhnhuited till tiNfY and( in turn we will 1S11n1i1 that the
balwmu' of t rad is eual and we are making nther products, televisions
and so forth, and shL pping themn abroad, Project Yourself to war
Jeveloping, and what happens to America, because hat is the ques.
tion we live got to consider,

Mr. FAIN, I atn very pleased that you brot1ght. it m p, and I ain pre.
pared to answer it,

Prclihniarily, let. te just say thnt I can't conceive of a situation
in the foreeeble f1tu where a ttielnendols industry in the United
States-I don't mnean a Periphereal ono like clothespins but a treunen-
dous industry like txtiles-would simply fold up and be replaced
by inports.

Senator WILLYAS. But I understood you to say that ultimately
that was the goal.

Mr. F'AN. I didn't say that ultimately the goal was to eliminate
a one industry. The goal was to buy efficiently all around the
world, sir.

Senator AxI.I..AMig. B1t. it was recognized that ultimately that
would be the result; is that not the status of your testimony?

Mr. FAvI. I would not be so bold as to lookleyond the foreseeable
future as to what will happen after 25 or 50 years of progressive tariff
reduction.

Senator WLLTAV. You picked tip from Genesis and Exodus and
brought us up to date, so I believe you can go 25 years further.

Mr. Fm. Let me continue. I do recognize that there is the matter
of national security which is not strictly an economic matter, and many
things we do in the name of national security are not done for eco-
nomo reasons. But I would point out this: That for reasons of
national security we have to have a reasonable standard and we can-
not say that every industry in its present status, with its present
number of factories and nuinber of employees, must be preserved as
it is. That is changing anyway day by day with ..e impact of changes
for technological and other reasons, and it can change also because
of the impact of imports.
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The CIIAISMAx. 'Thank you very much, Mr. Fain.
Mr. FAns. 'Thank you, sir, for the privilege of appearing.
Ti CHAIMAN. The )text witness is (Jon. J. LAwton CollJin. Gen-

oral Collins, I am very glad tosoe you again.
Senator Kxn. (Jehoral, I hope you don't go to paraphrasing Armyregntloizs.

STATEMENT OF 1. LAWTON COLLINS, GENERAL, UNITED STATES
ARMY, RETIRED, VIOE CHAIRMAN OF BOARD, PFIZER ITER-
NATIONAL, INO.

'Tito ClIAi1MfAN. Will you proceed, sir.
General Coilass. Senator Byrd and Senators, first lot me thank

the distinguished members of the Senate Finance Loinmittee for
illowIig me this opportunity to su port the Trade Agreements Extei-
sion Actfof 1968 as containedin l. V. 126591.

Since last I appeared ont Capitol 1l in support of the military
progrnins of the United States, I have joined the board of directors
of Cl trles Pfizer & Co., Inc., and have been elected to the vice chair.
manship of the board of directors of Pfizer InternationAl, Inc. The
Pflzer organization is the world's largest producer of antibiotics, a
ioner in the field of fermentation chemistry, and has also made sub.

stmtial contributions in the fled of organic synthesis. Its product
line Includes antibiotics, vitamins, steroids, vaccines, anima health
and nutritional proditcts. In the past decade international trade has
become of tremendous importance to Pflzer and to its 18,000 em-
ployees and 25,000 shareholders and now constitutes about 37 percent
of its overall business. We have manufacturing plants in 14 countries
abroad and sell our products in almost every part of the globe. At
the same time'we receive raw materials and some finished goods from
a variety bf foreign countrie& We know from experience the prob-
lems involved in the give-and-take of foreign trade.

On behalf of the international subsidiaries of Pfizer, I would like
to express our support of the Trade Agreements Extension Act of
1958 as a measure which fosters international trade on a sound basis
and which will enable Pfizer to continue its efforts to expand its trade
overseas to the mutual benefit of our country and those with whom we
trade.

Throughout this past year I have taken an active part in the inter-
national activities of Pfizer,, have traveled extensively in Europe and
the Middle East, and, of course, have kept in touch with develop-
ments in the international situation. It is clear to me that as an un-
easy balance in military power isgradually being reached between the
free world and the Soviet bloc, the Communists have shifted their
major emphasis into the vastly important area of economic warfare.
This type of warfare was outlined by Premier Khrushchev in an
interview with William Randolph Hearst, Jr., in the fall of 1957
when Mr. Khrushchev is reported to have said:

We declare war upon you-excuse toe for using such abf expression-in the
peaceful field of trade. We declare a war we will win over the United States.
The threat to the United States Is not the ICBM, but In the field of peaceful
production. We are relentless In this and It will prove the superiority of our
system.
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The Congress of the United States has recognized that to dissuade
the Russians from converting their colI-war military threats into a
shooting conflict we must rein strong, and is generously supplying
the essential funds and facilities to maintain this strength. Industry
needs support of a different nature, in the form of a more stable for-
eign t-rade and foreign development policy, if we are to win the new
economic struggle wlinch Khrushehov has so openly declared. We in
PIzer Internationial regard the 'T'rade Agreements Extension Act, of
1058 as one of the essential tools made available to the executive
branch of tihe Government by the Congiess to insure that United
States industry (lo not lose to the Comunuists th1e billions of dollars
of export-inport trade that is so important to the economic well-being
and stability, not only of the United States, but of the entire fre
world.

So we were gratified to witness the bipartisan unity of the I louwe
of lepOnsentatives in passing It. It. 12591 with such an overwhelming
majority. When one considers that the trade agreements program
was first enacted in 1034 and has been extended lu different, tines for
a total of 24 years, during which period the United States achieved
world trade leadership, it would seem obvious that the reciprocal
trade program has proven to be one of the most benolleial instruments
of our foreign economic pol icy.

But as the problems of world trade have become more complicated
the necessity for assured continuity of our trade policies has increased.

I believe, if I might interject parenthetically hero, Mr. Chairman,
this factor of assuredd continuity" of policy direction was the point
that Senator Flanders was driving at earlier today in his discussion
with Mr. Paul Hoffnian and I will refer to it ngain'a little later in mystatement{,

Pfizer International is specifically alort to this necessity. For ex-
ample, we have manufacturing plants in 3 of the 0 countries making
up the newly formed European Economic Community. Our invest-
ment in the three plants totals well over $11 million and our annual
sales within the 0 countries is in excess of $20 million. As is well
known to this committee, the member countries of the EEC have
agreed to fix a common tariff for the entire community. The 160
million consumers living within the European Community are a
great potential market or American goods and at the same time a
powerful competitive trade bloc. Producers within this area will have
many advantages over producers outside, and there will be strong
inside pressures to enhance these advantages by not lowering tariffs,
which will apply to nations not members of the community, below
existing national tariffs. The United States, in conceit with other
countries subscribing to the General Agreements on Tariffs and Trade,
must be prepared to bargain with the Common Market on these
external tariffs.

The resulting reciprocal-tariff agreements will have a profound
effect on the cost of bulk antibiotics imported from the United States
which are processed and distributed within the Community. Conse-
quently, our competitive position within the Common Mfarket could
be very adversely affected. If we cannot sell at competitive prices,
our plants must close. Furthermore, since the general level of Com-
mon Market tariffs will effect national tariffs in European and other
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countries not members of the Economic Community, the volume of
our shipments from our principal European distribution center in
Belgium to the Scandinavian countries, Turkey, and the Middlo East--
now largely supplied front our stocks in Belgium-could be markedly
affected.

Between now and 1062, when the first stages of establishment of
the common tariff will become effective, there will have to be con-
tinuous and difficult negotiations under GA'IVIl to which the United
States will be a major party. If the trade-agreements authority is
extended for only 3 years, as somo poisons advocate, this authority
would expire in the midst of these essential negotiations. Our ne-
gotiators would be at a tremendous disadvantage and the representa-
tives of the Common Market would have no assurance as to the basis
of United States negotiations, which I think again is the point that
Senator Finnders referred to. Pfizer's stake in Europe is too great
for us to accept, willingly the risks inherent in such a bargaining basis.
fence, we strongly advocate an extension of authority contained in

1I. It. 12591 for att lamt 5 yan.
It. is, of come, recognized that the interests opposing the Trade

Agreementis Extesioi Act of 1958 are advancing tieir points of view
in what they consider to be the best interests of the United States
but it wouhi seem that the escape clauses contained in the act will
adequately protect injured parties and we certainly feel that they
are adequtate for the protection of our own domestic interests.

In summary, therefore, I am glad to linve this opportunityy to ox-
pWeSs my wloleheaIted support of I. R. 12591 andI commend this
timely opportunity to continue and strengthen our economic friend-
ship withk the rest of the world in the face of the Soviet threat of
ulre.strieted economic warfare.

The (,mAtM.MN. Thank you very much, General. Any questions?
Senatorik-,:,-im soN. I want to try to get straight here. I apparently

don't follow you on some of this. You say on page 2:
We have innmufacturlng plants in 3 of the 0 countries.

General COLLINS. light.
Senator AN FsoN. What do those plants make?
General COLLINS. Pharmaceutical products very largely, but some

file chemicals, also.
Senator ANDP.soN. You say you sell about $20 million worth ?
General COLLINS. Within those six countries.
Senator ANDsRSo0. Is it produced there?
General COL.mr s Yes sir; largely produced there.
Senator ANDESO N. Why would our tariff policy have any effect

upon those sales?
General CoLLINs. If the members of the Common Market do not

lower their tariffs, if on the other hand for example, they raise their
tariffs then the price of bulk antibiotics, which we send from the
UniteA States, manufactured in the United States, that we send to
France, for reprocessing and manufacture into dosage forms, that
price would be increase. This would therefore increase the costs of
our packed goods in Europe and would lessen our competitive
position with EEC countries. For example, Germany could manu-
facture essentially the same type of articles and could undersell us.
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Senator ANDR.1o N. But you have plants of your own there al: ,ady
in Germany.

General Colt~is. No, sir; we have none in Germany. We have a
plant in France, a plant in Belglum and a plant In Italy. But the
packaging plants in Belgium And in Italy draw their bulk antibiotics
largely from the United States, which are subject to tariffs going into
those countries. In other areas of the world they are also subject to
import quotas, which I think is also the case in both Belgium and
Italy. I atm trot positive on this latter point.

So, therefore, unless we can persuade the Common Market countries
to do what they intend doing, that is to have a common tariff which
will be not greater than the present national tariffs of any one of tle
member countries-

Senator ANDERsoN. Isn't that what they are planning?
General CoiINs. '1hat is what they are planning, but the point is

that if for any reason that should not be done-
Senator ANDERSON. How does that damage you ?
General Cot.tANs. Well, it wouldn't damage us if they go through

with their planned reductions.
Senator ANDERsON. You are questioning their good faith?
General CoLLiss. No; not necessarily, but we would like to see

even the present tariffs we have to pay on goods that we import
lowered. The EEC proposal now is that the new common tariff sall
not be higher than tile owest current national tariffs of any one of
the six member countries. We would like to see them fix the common
tariff even below that point, and that is going to take some bargaining.

Senator Aiit,',sot. Haven't I been reading in Fortune magazine
something about Pfizerf llasn'tit been doing pretty well I .

General Coluns. Yes, sir; and we wouldlie to continue doing so.
Senator ANDF.rsoN. Hasn't it been growing very much under pres.

ent. policy ?
General Couums. Yes, sir; and we would like to continue that

growth.
Senator ANDEIo N. We woud all like to grow much faster, but

Pfizer has no complaints has it?
General Cowum. Pfizer has no complaints now; no, sir. We

haven't come up here offering a complaint. What we are asking is
that this law be extended for an additional 6 years, for the reasons
that I have given in my testimony. We are not offering any complaint.

Senator ANDERso. But you have listed what is going to hlkppen
under the Common'Market as the reason for it.

General CoLrais. No, sir; I said tho reason whly we would like to
have it extended 5 years-perhaps I didn't make that sufficiently clear,
Senator-
: Senator ANDERSON.' In concert with other countries subscribing to

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. We must be prepared
to bargain with the Common Market on these external tariffs.

General CoLiS. Right. 1 . .
Senator Am~DoxN. Wq got along all right bargaining without the

Commnon Market; didn't we? .
General CoLLINS. But the bargaining was mndor the Trade Agree-

ments Act and we say that our hand will be strengthened in the fu-
ture bargaining with the Common Eur6pean Market countries if, from
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the beginning to the end of thiA bargaining we operate under one act,
the provisions of which are clearly known not only to ts, but also to
the people with whom we are bargaining, rather than possibly chang-
ij) thobasisof) th bargaining. mt is our point,

enator AmwmsoN. Do you understand that if this Trade Agree-
imets Act is not renewed, that all things that luvo been done in the
past are wiped out?

General OLLINs, No sir; I wouldn't go so far as to say that.
Senator A nmwZo. What would happen, do you think?
General Coi.uss. I think that hlipre would probably be a certain

amount of bargaining continued, bdt our point is that we have done
very well under this present law. We believe that it is going to be
necessary to negotiate, as it always is, with these foreign countries, and
our point is that instead of Iossibly changing tIe rule in time middle
of the negotiations, it would be far sounder to continto them to a
conclusion under whatever act Congress passes.

Senator ANwntsoN. It would only penit them to bargain further.
It wouldn't stop the bargaining tflat, has taken place. It wouldn't
change the levels thus far achieved, and your company is one that
certainly can't complain about those levels. You have done all right

abroad in the last few~ years; haven't you?
General CorLLNs. Yes, sir; and as I say, we would like to continue

that progress. Our point again, Senator is that it is possible, in our
judgment, that the present levels within the European Coninon Mar-
ket may ie lowered through bargaining. Our point is that the Trade
Agreements Act gives to the executive branch of our Government a
flexibility of negotiation under certain rules which are stipulated by
the Congress. We feel that the act continuing the present policies,
which have worked so well, should be extended for o years in order
that the negotiations be conducted on a firm stable basis throughout
that p.r6d when the Common Market is going through the process
of setting up Its external tariff. That is our point.

The ChARMAz. Thank you very much, General.
General COLLIzS. Thank you. It is nice to see you all again.
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Irvin Lechliter of the American Veterans

Committee is the next witness.

STATEMENT OF IRVIN LEOHLITER, EXECUTIVE DI EOTOR, THE
AMERICAN VETERANS COMMITTEE

Mr. Lwicuam. I am Irvin Lechliter, executive director of the
American Veterans Committee. I appreciate an opportunity to ap-
pear before you to present our point of view on the extension of the
Reciprocal Trade Act.

I have, I believe, given you a prepared statement, and in the interest
of tlme, if I may have yourpermission, I will just very briefly outline
the reasons why we favor the extension of the Reciprocal Trade Act
for a period of 5 years.

The CHAriiAN. Do you want your statement inserted in the
recordI

Mr. LxonTTn. Yes, sir, I should like the statement inserted in the
record.
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(The statement referred to is as follows:)
"3TAT:MP:NV DY IRVIN ILrciILITFIR, ,XrMUTIVr DIROTOR OV TIM AsimaIOA, ViCTIRANS

COM M IT

This testimony is presented by the American Veterans Committee In support
of a 5-year extension of the Iteciprocal Trade Act because AVe members believe
that, as citizens as well as veterans, they have an obligation to support a re-
sponsiblo foreign policy. We base our advocacy of extension of the lociprocal
Trade Act until June 30. 10Ml, on the following premilses:

1. For the most part today's free nations, Includlng America, have Con.
sistently underestimated the potential of Russia in the cold war struggle for
world supremacy. We have undergtiuated this potential not only In the
technological field but we have unverestinmated the Soviet Union's economic
potential as well. Months ago Khrushchev announced the Soviet objective of
gaining control of the world by "peaceful" economic penetration, particularly
In uncommitted areas. While this offenl le Is economic in base, It Is, of course,
politically motivated Khrushchev recognized that many of today's underde.
veloped nations are almost entirely dependent for their existence on trade with
other nations. If this is not available with nations of the free world the only
alternative Is trade with the Communist world. Ont of such situations will
the Soviet Government gain political control over nations that become cwo-
nomically dependent on the Communtst bloc simply because they can't trade
with us anti olher free nations. We need no more dramatic Illustration of tilts
than the current political repecussions resulting from the extension to Egypt
by Russia of a market for EMyut's cotton.

2. However, there are reasons for the continuation of reciprocal trade equally
as pragmtle as those related to our economic competition with the Communist
bloc, Consider these two facts: (1) at least 4,500,000 American workers are
dependent on Auerica's world trade for their Jobs; (2) the United States exports
about four times, In terms of dollarei more than It imports. fly out failure to
renew the Reciprocal Trade Act, we should vastly diminish the ability of foreign
nations to sell to us and thus accumulate dollars with which to pay for com.
modlitles we have for sale to them. This is "loss of nose to spite face" with a
vengeance. By extending the Reciprocal Trade Act for another 5 years we shall
be recognizing today's economic fact of life: the Importance of foreign trade
as a segment of our national economy.
8. Something also needs to be said In support of extending the Reciprocal Trade

Act for a full period of 5 years-nat 8 years, or 2 years, or I year-but 5 years.
I am sure there has been, or will be, other testimony before this committee on the
importance of a 5-year extension In light of the problems with which this Govern-
inent will be confronted vis-a-vis the negotiations in 1062 of trade agreements
with the six Europeans nations adhering to the common market. Let me only
say, then, that AVO considers it unthinkable that the President of the United
States should face the prospect of those negotiations without reliance upon the
authority (and the time for adequate preparation) which only a 6-year extension
of this legislation can give him.

In addition to this immediate and compelling need for extending the'act for
5 years, AVO believes that such extension will serve an even longer range pur-
pose. The reciprocal trade policy of this Government originated In 1034 and the
wisdom of the policy has since been 10 times reaffirmed by the Congress. We
believe that reciprocal trade has thus established itself as a long-range adjunct
of our foreign policy. In view of the fluid and complex international situation
which faces our Nation for the foreseeable future, America urgently needs the
stability In Its tariff and trade poUcles which a 5-year extension of this legislation
will afford.

Finally, AVO Is not unmindful of certain displacement of some industries and
the resultant Impact on labor employed in those few Industrlei that arise from
the implementation of the Reciprocal Trade Act. However, we think that the
escape-clause procedure and peril-point procedure of present legislation as it
would be amended by the new legislation provides a considerable number of safe-
gaurds In such Instances. In any event, we do not believe that the solution to
the competitive stresses of the world market lies in the multiplication of Importing
resticUons by this Government. Rather we believe that the solution Is to be
found in shlfts of both capital and labor, where necessary, Into more productive
channels and we shall support at the appropriate time an adequate trade adjust-
ment proposal toward this end. Fortunately, nt least two such proposals have in
the past few days been submitted to the Congress for consideration.
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in conclusion, the American Veterans Committee urges a favorable report by
the Senate Flnance Committee of a 5-year extension of the Reciprocal Trade Act
becaus-

(1) The legislation is vital to America's strength In the economic struggle
with the Communist bloc for the continued freedom of the uncommitted areas
of the world.

(2) The continuation of the lReciprocal Trade Act Is necessary to an ex-
panded American foreign trade which is today an increasingly Important
segment of our economy.

(8) It will lend greater stability to American foreign policy.
Mr. LwOILITR. We make three points in support of a continuation

of the program for a period of 5 years. Our point No. 1 is that we
believe the continuation of the legislation is necessary in order to
combat the Soviet economic penetration in many uncommitted areas
of the world.

Underdeveloped nations, particularly, have to trade for their exist-
ence, and if they can't trade with the United States they are inevitably
going to turn to trade with the Soviet bloc. That economic pene-
tration by the Soviet bloc will, of course, result in political control,
and we believe that on extension of the Reciprocal Trade Act affords
the best possibility of avoiding that catastrophe. ,

No. 2 , we believe that foreign trade Is a most important segment
of our national economy. We know that 4 million workers in the
United States depend on foreign trade for their employment.

Also, the more goods we import from foreign countries the more
foreign nations have dollars to buy goods that we sell. And so we
think that as a matter of sound economy the act should be continued.

Thirdly, we would urge a continuation for the full 5-year period
as the bill, H. R. 12591 passed the House. I shall not say anything
more about the problems involved in the Common Market negotia-
tions, but I should like to add that the American Veterans Committee
believes that extending the act for a period of 5 years is a good step
forward in stabilizing our trade policy as an integral part of our for-
eign policy.

ve think that it is advantageous to have a long-range period in
which to carry out any segment of foreign policy and the Trade
Agreements Act is certainly an important part of our foreign policy.

. ith that, I shall close, urging that a favorable report be made
by this committee to the Senate on extension of the act for a period
of 5 years.

I 1lAKRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Lechliter.
The next witness is Mr. George F. Kohn.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE F. KOHN, PRESIDENT, PRECISION
GRINDING WHEEL C0., INC., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Mr. KoHW. First, I would like to thank you for the privilege of
coming here, and to say before I give this presentation that I am u1ly
conversent with the difficulties involved in making decisions regard-
ing this vast project. Some ara matters of fact and some are matters
of opinion, and I am happy to say that we still have that freedom
of difference of opinion here.

I am president of the Precision Grinding Wheel Co., Inc., of Phila-
delphia,'Pa., a manufacturer of grinding wheels.

I come here as a private citizen interested in the extension of the
Reciprocal Trade Agreement Act.

2162 -48.--pt. i----?
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The act has little effect upon the business of the company I head.
We have a very limited export business and our domestic business is
negligibly influenced by the imort of foreign wheels, even though
the tariffs on them are nominal. Our methods of production and our
technology give us an advantage which is not adversely affected by
foreign competition,

Americ.n industries generally, subject to reasonable protections
have successfully withst6od the impact. of foreign competition, and I
believe will continue to do so as long as our economy remains dynamic.

In any consideration of the extension of our reciprocal trade agree-
nients, it is today impossible to divorce the international factors from
the dohiestic. But it is my sincere belief that the factors of both are
favorable and positive. Many persons have already appeared before
you. I am certain that. everything I shall l-resent has been said be-
fore. I trust, however, that tle weight of quantity in conjunction
with qualitative factors will influence Congress to give approval to
the Administration's request for a minimum 5 years extension of the
act.

We all know that Russia is employing every available means, shot
of a hot war, to defeat us. Thay are making trade concessions, par-
ticularly in areas where political indecisiveness prevalls. Their aim
is to ally as many countries as possible on their side and extend their
sphere of political and economic influence as far and as wide as pos-
sible. They would weaken the unity of the free world and divide
whenever and wherever possible. One of their most effective weapons
is that of economic att.rition. If successful they could 'in increas-
inM world control and power without a shot being fir or a bomb
bernT dropped. And may I parenthetically, apropos of what General
Collins said, say that was a statement which was mnade directly by
Khrushchev in different language. I!

A trade policy of the United States which permits a continuing
freer exchange of goods throughout normal trading areas can do
much to circumvent Russian efforts. Not only our natural allies but
many so-called neutralist countries will be normally arid economically
strengthened by an extension of our Reciprocal Trade Act. They-
need at this time tangible evidence of a cooperative and helpful atti-
tude on the part of the United States. As direct aid is reduced the
slack needs to be taken up by increased trade. Many of our fdend
depend upon trade for their very existence. They *must seek it where
they can'. If our doors are closed to them, either actually.or prac-
tically, they must turn elsewhere and Russia is willing and waiting.

Already there are tangible signs of attempts to become less de-
pendent on the United States. The European Ec6nomio Community
became a reality on January 1 of this year. We have supported
and encouraged the'move. As this Western group works toward the
reduction of trade barriers among themselves it is important that we
be in a position to negotiate favorably with them. Only by so doing
will we be in a position to keep them from becoming restrictive rather
than inclusive., -

Though much more could be said on the international aspects of
the situationI. think the:facts thereon are generally well known an_4
accepted by a large, majority of our citizenry. There seems tb be much
more di fferenceo-f opinion on the domestic economic facts.
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May I state unequivocally at this point that I am not advocating
free trade. WhatI do urge is the enactment of a bill that will pot
basically alter that which has been extant since i934. During the 2
years that have intervened we have given, through democratic pro-
cesses, privileges to our President to negotiate reciprocal trade agree-
ments. These agreements have always been subject to legislative limi-
tations and congressional action. They should be. lut tis is no time
to revoke them. To those who are better equipped than 1, I defer
in matters of detail. I only urge that the act which I trust will be
continued, will be no more restrictive--no less liberal-than the pres-:
ent. " I hope our present economic recession will not be unwisely used
as ai excuse to 'eaken the act. It would be economically, as well. as;
securitywise, an error to do so.

From the standpoint of our domestic economy, leaving aside en-
tiely the internationl-political factors, what is tihe situation?

Some 41/ million of our workforce depend upon exports.for their
livelihood. Were these exports suddenly to stop, it requires no great
imagination to visualize the impact upon our economy. These exports.present need. They are not the results of an altruistic attitude on
the part of the purchasers. If these purchasers cannot find an outlet.
for their goods in the United States, they must seek markets else-
whbre. They cAnnot buy from us unless they have markets here. They
are practically stopped from buying from us except through trade
balances. Othrmedia are available but not sufficient." In 1057 our exports exceeded our imports by about $8 billions; $20
billions versus $12 billions. Certainly pot an inconsiderable figure)
contributing substantially to employment.. But even if the balance
was less favorable the fact remains that we must buy extensively in the
foreign markets if our economy is to continue. Though we have been
liberall.y blpssed with great material resources, many of the manu-
facture 'opds we take for granted in our daily lives are dependent
upon raw materials unavailable there. Many of the alloys used in our
metal manufacturing come from other countries and are a sine qui
non'of our economy. It is axiomatic that the export of goods and food-
stuffs is an economic cushion for us, offsetting the costs of indispensible
imports. Closing the doors to the import of other goods and materials
will inevitably raise barriers for our exports and weaken us both
economically and in our spheres of influence. and

It is frequently stated that lowering tariff barriers and encouraging
imports work hardships on certain industries and segments thereor.
That labor dislocations concurrently occur. There have been protec-
tions against this. They should be continued on a sound and reason-
able basis. But not to the point of establishing the 'equivalent of sub-
sidies for marginal operators. I know of no subsidies that protect my
company against domestic competition, if competitors can produce
and distribute grinding wheels more cheaply than we. Yet I would
surely recommend the protection of efficient industries against for-
eign competition. I would protect individual companies with an
industry, irrespective of their marginal nature, where the national
security is involved. This could readily be accomplished in the writ-
ing of the Reciprocal Trade Act, and I think has been accomplished in
the writing of it by the House.
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But I would caution against the act being so written that, irrosectivo
of consideration of National Security, every company In every Indus.
try be protect d against the impact of foreign goods. I repat--the
wording of the Ioglelation I would leave In the hands of you competent
gentlm(li.

I am sure that )ropqr provision can be made for those few Instances
where Individual Vrdshps occur. Bills are presontly ponding to
take care of thmn, S1 cmil considerations on geographical real oca-
tion, on unmnploynont compensation, on loans, ant so forth, can and
should be ulade.

Statistics show the numbers involved are nominal compared with
those whose welfare lies In the continuation of largo volume export.
It Is these latter who are the many-the others the few-who need
special treatUent.

In closing I urge most earnestly favorable action on the continua-
tion of our fleiprocal Trade Act. I urge a minimum of 5 years be
included In the bill. Fewer thm 5 years vill fall to assure ourselves
and our International friends that we are truly dedicated to the
prinoil)lOs of liberall7 &e trade and may indeed bring to ass a pay-
ehology almost as negative as failure to extend the acRL We need our
international friends. They desperately need our leadership and
oooprtion at this time. And most of all, and selfishly we need the
continuation and the expansion of our foreign markets. bnly through
rmactment of our Reciprocal Trade Act can this be assured.

The CHfAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Kohn. Are there any
questions

The next witness is Mr. J. F. Merseroau.

STATERME OP. F. MRPSER U, FOSTER WHEELER CORP.

Mr. Mvzasmuu. My name Is James F. Mersereau. I am vice presi-
dent of Foster Wheeler Corp. I wish to thank the Senate Finance
Committee for this opportunity to appear before it in support of
H. &. 12501, the Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1058, and to
present certain points resulting from the experience of my company
in foreign business which may be of interest in connection with the
bill nowbeforeyou~r committee for consideration.

Our company is essentially an engineering and manufacturing
concern. We are engaged in the engineering, design, and construc-
tion of petroleum refineries, petrochemical and related plants, an4
other industrial installations. We design and fabricate marine boilers
and condensers for merchant marines and navies, as well as large
stationary steam-generating equipment for public utilities and indus-
try. We also design and fabricate heat exchangers, evaporators
pressure vessels, and cooling towers. We supply certain control
equipment and are engaged in the nuclear energy field, mainly in the
supply of components. Our principal office is in New York City,
an& we have manufacturing plants at Dansville, N. Y Carteret,
N. J., Mountaintop (Wilkes-Barr.), Pa., and Arcata, Calif. We
employ approxunately 5,000 in this country, apart from our con-
struction business, whe re our employment figures will range from
1,000 to 3,000 men in this country, and approximately 1,000 on con-
struction jobs abroad.
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II connection with our foreign business, we have a wholly owned
Caundia subsidiary, Foster Wheeler, Ltd,, with a manufacturing
plat tt St. (Iatherines, near ]1nmilton. This subsidiary Is engaged
In substantially the same business as the parent company and em-
ploys about 1,000 people. We also have a wholly owlld subsidiary
IE England, Feeler Whelor lAd., London, which Is engaged in the

smine 1Ind of bitiness we are, principally in the sterling area, and
employs ap)proximatoly 4,600 people. Our French subshdlary, Soclto
Foster W ieler Francalso, Is primarily engaged In engineering, em.
ployes about 600 people, but has no manufacturing facilities. Our
(ornan company is not active, but can be expandO for engineering
work at tl proper timo. Our English company has recently formed
an Italian subsidiary, which Is engaged in engineering and procure-
ment in Italy. We have organized t Japanese company, IshIkaw a-
jima-Foster Wololr in amociation with our.Japane licensees
which provides engineering services for petroleum refineries and
pOtrochemical plants in Japan. We have licensing agreements for
our engineering and designs in France, Germany, I11liand, Japan
and other count tries.

Our subsidiaries are primarily engaged In furnishing services and
equipment to the areas served by the respective subsidiary. Through
eacl of the subsidiaries we are able to provide United States engineer-
ing technique mand know-how. Further, our subsidiaries have enabled
us to obtain business and furnish equipment for currencies other
than dollars in areas whOre the customer would not be in a position to
purchnse for dollars. At no time have we supplied foreign services
or equipment to United States customers in the-United States, except
for certain specialized items which are not available or manufactured
here.

I have taken the committee's time In describing our activities to
demonstt the scope of our work and to show that we are in a pool-
tion to supply our services, designs and equipment from foreign
sources as well as from the United States. Our primary emphas
has been upon dollar business both at home and abroad. However,
our operations are flexible, and we are in a position to supply our
services and equipment for foreign currencies where the lack of dol.
lars makes it nesry to do so.

Almost invariably recent inqulrIes from local or government en.
titles abroad for petroleum refineries or chemical plants now stipu-
late that dollar costs be held to a minimum and that financing terms
would be desirable. This is understandable, in view of the fact that
the instalations we supply run into millions of dollars. Because
of the shortage of dollars and the tendency of European banking
groups to be more liberal with their credits to support their exports
to certain areas, including South America, our foreign customers fre-
quently look to Europe, although they would prefer the engineering
techniques, materials, and equipment offered frm the United State&
On our par, we would prefer to supply equipment from the United
States, for by so doing we can do a more rapid and efficient job, have
reasonable assurances that the equipment will perform according to
our duty requtrements, and can count on the Ready availability of
replacement parts. Almost without exception our customers in Ltin
America prefer United States services and equipment, even to the
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rixes projects rtplneseit a lom of many millions of dollars worth of
lm.iness to our thilted States Industries; business which would have
IN, 'fn ours if dblhns butd bect available, Other projects Ii Argentina,
(:hilC o itid Colomibla, to mention a few, have developed and are do
velopling along similar lines, The Indian (lovernmont has projected
it large 3etrolein refinery at laurani and a large fertilizer plant
it Neyvell, both jobs zepremntlig millions of dollars In equipment,
and will I)rolmbly have to look to fEourope for equipment supply due to
itiorlgo of (olhu aro 11 the attractive tiinnacing and credit terms of.
field by HEuopeanll vendors,

In view of the position of my company worldwide we havo not
had mucih wcnion to got Into the (letals of the Sinoot-llawly .Tariff
Act, or for tlitt matter, the reoljpocal trade agreement. 1 for one
am not conveisat with the speciflo provisions of title legislation.
Conwlteuntly I lack tile background and the knowledge to answer
questions of Itlds committee regarding te mlwifle provisions of 1L It.12501, Xeveoil]h0om miy company hliyI vitally Interaed In 11alitatnifig

our niirkot for the benolit of our United States operations, and for
the supply of our equipment and the equipment of our many ven(orm
frolit the United Ztates to our customers in Latln America and
elsewhere.

Tito two bigger l)roblems we have confronting us In 11his respect
aro the problelns of exchange and the problem of credits, As I
stated before, these problems are problems for our customers, but
obviously, unMtM our customers obtiln the neceisary dollar exchange
and unless they are able to arrange tho requisite financing, where
credit ternis are necessary' with reasonable ssurances of Improving
thei) dollar )ositlon to repay such dollar credits and filnancing at
their maturity (ates, we are not in a position to supply United States
services or equipment and must necessarily look to our subsidiaries
and to our vendors abroad if wowant the job,.

It isetWOerforo, to our Interest to support any proce(lure or action
whlchmy be taken by our Government to make available more dollars
abroad and in this manner to make it possible for us to take more jobs
to provide work for our engineering offices here, to provide work for
our plants and employment for our people and to help the many
.vendors in the Ufiited states to provide equipment from their plants
here to our jobs abroad , wh ich would otherwise be supplied from
foreign sources. We believe that I.,R. 12591 would result generally
in an inereaso in our export.trade and would hissist in preserving to
the United States markets for services and equipment which under a
restrictionist polioy would surely be lost.

It may interest this committee that in my own company's case
th expantion of ourbusiness abroad has been reflected by a compar-
able; expansion, of our' business and employment at home. - It has
similarly, contributed to greater business for the many United States
companies who furnish fts with the varied types of equipment needed
,dorou, instailation . r .. -
: -At.this point I might say. 'that- we haft not encountered serious

-ooi petition from the ovietblod up to the present time, There have
been instance wherb the Iron C0trtain has been active and has offered
to'furnish 6&u' foreign government customers with substagital supplies
of. equipment on extended credit teftnt. ,We understand that Rum*t,
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through Rtmnaind, is slpplyilg a niodoratoly sized refinery In Indis
aud has slide offer of I -o redits and tle supply of servicesand equlpiiiont for a fortilllr plant. We live Ir( of several sim-
ilar oireN tO several of the countries In South America, where, in
cach Instance coming to our attention, there has been an oXp riwd
reluctance o .thie part of the customer to consider the Rosltin offers.
We 1ia be NOitloidsii part of tlie llrst plao of the projected {ussinn
econolc limiet nit lon n [etin Aierica and elsewhere,

This my lxcome more serious In tile near futum unls we take
tile etion nece.-sary to pesrvo our markets abroad rind make It pos.
sihlo for custoiners of Ko il1mrkels to purchnIse from is in ever-In.
rwshnig quantities the services and mnterlas they prefer to those from

other sotrces. It Is obvious to most. of us that economic relations
and the facilltation of exports and inpoHS and tile exchange of com.
modities between tile Ulited States and othor coi1trles abroad Is
eseiitial to maintain not only our close buliess ties Nut also our polit.
lea[ and military tles for oir mutual development and the defense of
our way of life.

As your committee may have gatherml, our ongIneering busies is
closely related to the petroloui Industry in thUni.Atthe
risk f repetition of seine of the statements mado above, and with the
permision of the Txas Co., Are would like to bring to the committee's
attention tile statement of Mr. Augustus 0. long, chairman of the
Imarl of the Texas Co., which he nado to his stockholders recently
where he said the following:

The tendency of nations In modern tiues frequeitly has been to try, by weans
of trade barriers to enjoy the benefits of beiug sellers without being customers
themselves. This Is obviously unsound; one nation obtains the monoy to buy
products from another nation only by selling Its own products. It Is therefore
a form of economic sielde to shut out a wide range of Imports by means of ex.
cosive tariffs and quota restrictions. The purpose of the Trade Agreements Act
extension now before the Congress is to avoid doing this.

There are two main aspects to the case for renewal of the act. The first repre-
sents the simple dollars-and.cents approach: It is good for the American peoee
In material terms to have this act renewed. Many American firms and workers
are dependent on foreign sales of the goods they produce. 'Some 4.5 milloa
American workers gain their livelihood from forelg trade activity. Since we
cannot sell if we do not buy, firms and workers engaged In these activites will
suffer If the United States should now abandon Its policy of reducing trade
barriers.

The second part of the case relates to the leadership position of the United
States In the ree world. If the Trade Agreements Act is not renewed, or Is
renewed with excessive protectionist provisions, there Inevitably would be a
trend toward eeonomte nationalism the world over. American exports would be
shut out from many foreign markets. The general posture of the free.world as
opposed to the Soviet bloc would be weakened.

We believe that stability in our trade policy is essential to the for-
ward planning of all business engaged directly or indirectly in foreign
trade. We certainly find this true In our case. This stability is de-
pendent upon the length of time of the Trade Agreements At exte..
sion. Your committee has had many presentations with respect to
the European Common Market, the European free-trade area, and
doubtless much learned discussion of the importance of time with re-
spe t to the extension of the Trade Agements Act. It is submitted
that to be effective, the reciprocal Utrad agreement should be extended
for a minimum of 5 years. Without such a 5-year period within
which to develop the procedures and to carry out the negotiations to
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make the act effectivO, it would lose much of its force nd benefit and
would certainly deprive the appropriate departments of our Govern-
mont of a basis to carry out thor negotiations In an effective manner.

We at e all aware that as countries develop economically they
become better customers for our export& Our foreign Investments
and the credits made available through the Export-Import Bank, the
Development Loan Fund, and other entities of the -United Suites
Govermneout, and through the comparatively short-term credits made
available through our commercial banks are greatly contributing to
this economic growth and are making telr contributions to expanding
the markets for our exports. This contribution would be lost and a
great potential in our markets abroad for the maintenance develop.
mont, and expansion of our own industries would be seriously affected
if there should be nto extension of the Trade Agreements Act. It is
my opinion that It. It. 12691 as passed by the House is an adequate
extension of this act, and it should be to the Interest of everyone in
this country, whether or not directly connected with foreign trade, to
support this bill and to exert avery effort toward Its adoption as law.

IU to only other verbal comment I have to make is the fact that we
feel there are certain important points in our own business and certain
examples which I have brought to the attention of this committee from
our actual experience, which indicate the desirability of taking action
in the production of more dollars abroad.

You have heard General Collins and others here before you men-
tion the Russian encouragement in the economic fields abroad and in
lAtin Amerea. We have run into some of that, but actually our
fordigi customers aren't particularly interested in giving full con.
sideration to that phase at the present time.

Nevertheless we feel that this is an important aspect in the back-
ground, and we must look out for it. We are in a position as you
know to sUp ly our services and equipment from abroad, and we have
been obli mi many cases to take advantage of that in order to getthe Job.Wehavein Brazil for example, built a large ammonia plant involv-

ing approximately 418 mIllion which we had to furnish primarily
from airance due to the fact that Brazil was short of dola and
the fact that the French banking groups are very much more liberal
in extending credits. That represented lost business to our industries
here. You must remember too, if I may call this to your attention,
that in all of our installationssuch as reftieties and fertilizer plants,
we buy from thousands of vendors in this country.

We buy large items of equipment from heavy industries such as
General Electric, Westinghouse A. 0. Smith, and concerns of that
sort as well as a great number ofmiscellaneous part& In each of our
jobs where we had to look to Europe to supply equipment because of
dollar shortages, we then had to supply that equipment from European
vendors,whic is lost business here.

Fuhermore, the credit feature is important too because it seems
that our European friends are far more liberal in their credits than
are our own banking groups or, for that matter, Government groups
here. I

Consequently, even though the foreign customer would prefer the
equipment to be bought from here, for obvious reasons, nevertheless
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their exchange situation and the credit offers from abroad imake it
imperitIve that they look elsewhere.
. Thia harms our Industry v'ry much II mur o pinion. We fool that It
might be interesting for you to note thit i our own case the expansion
of our busihss abroad has been reflected by a comparable expasiolon
of our business Amd employment at home. It has similarly contrib.
uted to greater business for the many Un lted States companies who
fnrnish us with varied types of equipment needed for Installations.

I can give you figures If It wore of Interest to you, but lot .e say
Just briefly that since 1058 to the present time we have almost, but niot
quite, imbntalned our d6mestio export biinss. We have quadrupled
our foreign business, that. is the business with our subildlarle, atit we
have nearly doubled our domestic busi nes.

We feel that we would have done bettor with our doinostlh busiloe,
particularly with respist to our export field, if we had had more do-
lars avallablo to us from abroad, mid that. is important Senator Mar-
t i, particularly since we have ono of otr best, plants iit itoutain 'op,
Pa., anld we would like to expalnd that. plant.

I am only calling these points to your attention at, the 11onient be-
caulso I am not. prepared to get. into the technical matters, the Smoot-
I Fawley Tariff Act. or the re.l procal trade agreeniont..

I 'ust want, to say In closing that we feel the extension of the Recip.
rocal Trade Act. is important. We fully support it., We have seen
evidence. during the last few years of ils very good effect upon our
own busin ss, and we hope that .will continto And we think It sAhold be
extended for 6 years, because actually I can't negotiate in South
America nud abroad unles I can at least assure the client that we are
still going to be in btsine 5 years from now to complete the job.,
Thank you very much.

The 0hIAIRAN. Thank Yon very much for your statement.
The next witness is Mr. Ieo D. Koller, American Institute for Im-

ported Steel, Inc. Be wated, Mr. Kollor.

STATEMENT OF LEO D. KELLER, AMERIOAN INSTITUTE FOR
IMPORTED 8TEEK, IN .

Mr. KLLP,. Honorable Senators, Congress of the United States,
Senate Finance Committee, Senator Byrd, chairman, and Senator
Martin, my name is l*o D. Keller.

Senator MARin. Mr. Chairman I would like to suggest that the
witness just file his statement, which will become a part of our record,
and then make a verbal comment,

(The document referred to is as follows:)

STA EMXNT oF LEO D. KEUa., PHILADILPlIIA, PA.

I am hero today to plead In favor of a &Syear extension of the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act, as provided In H. R. 12601,

I have been In the steel import business for 28 years, excepting prior to
World War It whe President Roosevelt ordered American boats cat of foreign
waters and during our subsequent entry Into the war When we could not ahlp.
Prior to that, I spent 20 years of my life In steel-cousumhig Industries.

I will not attempt to discuss the general and political value of the redpri.
trade agreement program, for I assume you have ell read the statements pf- the
President, the 8ecretary of BtAte, and others of tle. adnlhstratlon, anid'. the
spee6he which Mr. Lute, Senator Javits, Mr. Chairles P. 'aft, and Mao more'
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lift6 Made regirdins world politics,' economles,'au8 rAde, Iean, however,' tll
y6u fromt my own iersonal experience, and I cover the ports In Philadelphia aud.
Baltimore, that Imports and exports are vitally necessary primarily to us and to.
the rest of the nations with whom we are friendly,

startig In January 1130, when wq were Just beginning to edge out of the
deptessilon, selling Imports% for me was indeed an uphill problem. In those
days, those directly concerned hero-I mean by that workmen In the shipping!
Industries, the stevodores, workmen, trucken, etc., were lucky It they got 4.
dayeor two of work f week. By cooperation over the years, we have built this up
to a faltiy active business, which redound to our benefit as well as the nation
who ship to us.,

A very considerable tonnage of Imports, In fact all of my sales, travels on
American lines. It to obvious that no steamship company can long exist operat-
tug on Just one-way traile because the cost of theIr crows, the food and operating
expend go on whether or not they are carrying cargo. There are many, many.
Ihousatnds of people, both men and women, In the United States, particularly In,
tho harbor cities, who depend on Imports and exports for their econule life. "

lqotqy, even though Philadelphia ajad jialtmoro are running very i;h in.
limort and export tonuage I doubt seriously from conversations that I hAve had
with the men thenwIera that they average 4 days! work a week.

'11o do anything which might tend to lower their hours of labor-would be a
serious situation for them. I might ay here I fully believe io far as labor in
coucerned, In my experience the amount of work and labor necttsary In un-
loading, transportation, and fabrication of Imports and exports Ia as large or
probably more than that required for domestic production.

It we don't iut reciprocal trade on a stable basis as national policy, It would'
certainly hurt our Import trade and react oat our export too.. Right now, for

itwinutc with the Rteciprocal Trade Agreements Act explrln4 and no ruw law
Iassed, customers don't know what the future Will bring and foreign mupolers
write all the.timie kingg what they can plan oft'for' the future. Their own gov.
ernunents don't know because the whole thing depend on the United States.
Hlopecially with the )0uropean Common Market coming, and the Coal afid Steel
Community, International trade needs stability. We have to know not Just for a
yetir at n tillo what plans to make. This applies to production sehedules, equip.
ment, purchases, trausportatlon, shlpplng, and everything. As the Presldent
said, It may take 4 or 5 years to set up a workable reciprocal trade program
with 1ukopo under thi now Common Market. If we can't plan that far ahead.
either the Qounion Market won't work and this would help nobody but lbe Con.
aunIsts, pa' te Common Market countries will be forced to tend to cutus out.
This wod d hurt us a lot more thdn them because we export much more than.
they do.

I am happy to tell you that, having made this international trade my life's
work, I shall be glad not only If I can continue in the future, as I have In the
pest, to earn my own living but also contribute greatly to helping" the livelihood
of many hundreds of people In my immediate districts, philadelphia and Balti.
more. 'hat takes In the railroad companies and the trucking Industry which
handle odir t'tnnage, the steamship saff, the checkers; and the steredores them.
selves. In addition to that, the customs duties ild to the United States Gov-.
ernment ovor the years. and a lot is In my district, amount to billions of dollars.

We all need to know, the steamship companies, the railroads, the truckers,
the stevedores, the warehousemen, the Insurers, the banks, the workers, that the
reciprocal trade program will continue for as long as we can look ahead. That
way we can work and plan and all of us benefit,' as well as or friends In

u. P 1 , ng,° iti I o say to Y06 "11ntloen, in all Incerlty, never a ship docks.

flyIng thb American flaffg, lth" Imlort tohnage on board, and I ktldw thete are
Two aitnganxiously tO get working on It, that I don't feel a patriotic thrill.'

1 Qw0 ,.a9d I. hope I hiave the.health to continue and that Goverumbt.
latiols wIill Oake It possible, because I realize that when I make a sale a-

qh n of events io set In motion, which starts in Europe and winds up here,
WhO*everybodv Involred Ifi.mnufActuring, translorng,shlppfng velllng,'and

;.,ytt I ave said about my. rea,j aim mre,' allies equally td every major,
itpot. tnoour.country" .,auk you. . " ,.
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Mr. Kzum. I would just add this. We are of course in favor
of the extekon of the House of Representatives Act 12591 for 5
years to'give them an opp60tunity'to et rolling

Five year goes prettyt 0aet er6n at thata I n hei 64 behalf of
the American Institute :or Imported Steel. Directly I am employed
by Amerlux Steel Products Corp. of New York, who are the American
oice of the Luxembbdrg steel ie... ep

I do not see how our 4hi mente to the Uuited StAt d can hurt the
American steel industry. We produce only 9 percent of the ca'pacity
of the United States. Of that 2 percent, never except during the
Korean cotfliet have we exceeded-7 percent shipments of that 2
percent to th United States, which was Increased largely at the behest
of the United States Government.

We helped a lot of industries out at that time. The'duties we pay
run into oatpy many millions of dollars And in the employment
schedule what itmeans td the men on the waterfront--and incidentallywas there only yesterday, and while this is not in the testimony it

might give you a bri6f idea,. .- ' . , !
First I would )1k0 to bay I have heard coibments here by other wit.

nesses and question bY the Se.iaor6 that there would be so muoh
harm done, and the di erence in the wage rates and so forth that I
would lik6 to state here that the pjr.uetion capacity of Europe is
nowhere near as fast 9 it i it the United States, No. 1.

Here is. an indication of what is going right today. Thi as as
late as yesterday. -This is on the dodc. no'w m. Philadelphia ready to
go out: Cloth, oil in large drums, lubricating oil and greases in small
drums, canned goods, insecticides. There were about 20 large ,hy
bales a lot of machinery boxed uj going to Germany, several liAt
trucks and chemicals from Du Pont.
.Coming in 'was gome steel which I had chemicals, ores, bicycles,

hamo'fror olland, burlap cloth which I understand is not made
in the Uni td States, it is a tough oloth, wood pulp, fiid 1 naphane.
That, gintlemen, concludes what I have to say, and I thank you for
the privilege of apering before you.. Thank you.'
Ths Cno .Tji next witness is Mr. Richard Englatid, 6f the

Senator.ML. rN. Mr. Chairman, I would like to suggest ibte wit-
nesw that if he would be willing to file his statement with the com-
mittee and then ihake a brief comment, the Senate is already in session.

(The statement teferred to is as follows:)

SuTuRUNr BY 1RtIHAD ENOLAND, PARNER AND GENERAL MEOHANDIBS M".
a0 Of EOUscaIo00., WAsHMoToN, 1).

My name Is Richard England, and I am a partner and general merchandIfe
manager of echinger Co., Wa4inton, D. a, I am here in support of EL IL

My co0pan" operates seen bll -material supermarket ., e ei t6 the
homeowner Who d hown work strs are o(ated. 6 the en 0g of
Washington. Many of our several hundred employees are rimidenta of Ma.an d,
and more than half of oUr business Is done in theO'ouburban areso.e te
District of Columbia. I it~ atpi3tln l '19ftit, as passed IVthe It Sof

epresentativefor two ver important reasos. The iras t th
ekrr0es no amend am osing import quotas on speele conmmnoditle. Whe
the bulk of our business Isl products made up of AmerfeanmatedrIas by Amiti-
esn magnfacturers, we do sell a considerable amount of Imported "Igood$, par-
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tlcularlifluu1Fooii made lt "im' o1 d'oo* si1ns impoted VbmJapap 4A plywood panels. mAdo with JrApanese plywood. Any.barrier to oursupply of these materials by means of an Import quota wold not only' seriouslyaffect our sales, but would IaEs deprive our customers of an item which many
of them purchase in large quantities.As you are well aware, the building industry has 'suffered during the lastfew years, both in the manufacturing end and the retail end, as well. Theacceptance by the average American homeowner of lauan mahogany doors andJapanese plywood panels has greatly stimulated our business In an otherwise
declining era.

I can tell you as the general merchandise manager of our concern, that It Ismost helpful to have an Item on our shelves which is in constant and increasing
demand, parteularly in a recession period.

We find that having Imported plywood products available for sale stimulatesbusiness In many other departments of our stores. For Instance, with almost
every sale of mahogany plywood we sell considerable framing lumber, floor tile,Insulating ceitng tile, hardware, nails, paint, etc. With a typical sale of flush
door,% we either sell sliding-door hardware, hinges, and latches or, if the doorIs to De made into a piece of furniture, we sell arg9u types of metal or wood
legs to convert the door into a coffee table, dining table, desketc.

Ninety-nIne percent of all the other products we sell In connection with thesale of Imported plywood are manufactured In the United States. In thisconnection, may I point out that for many years we have tried to arouse a large.sale demand by homeowners for flush doors made with doo skins of American.origin and American-made hardwood plywood. Japanese plywood and doorsare so much cheaper and, in so many cases, so much more beautiful, that thelatter have sold and the former simply have not. We pride ourselves on beinggood merchants, and a good merchant gives the public what It wants.This situation is not unique with the Hechinger Co., as many retail buildingmaterial and hardware dealers throughout the country have found the same situa.tion existing In their businesses. For Intance, Mr. E. F. Davis, Jr., vice presi.
dent of the Davis Plywood Corp., of Cleveland, Ohio, expresses his views in arecent letter as follows, and I quote:

"Contrary to all propaganda against foreign plywood, we have sold more
American hardwood since the Introduction of foreign woods."Imports are cheaper than most American hardwoods, but the Interestaroused in the buying public In the possibilities of genuine wood panelin, hasbrought stout many new sales In our more expensive American materialPurchasqm s've discovered that n many cases, United States-produced woods
In other species can be obtained for surprisingly little more cost.

"We are positive that our purchases of United States hardwoods would bereatly reduced and our sales would sufer a tremendous low if we could notpurchase foreign woods."
My second reason for supporting H. ]. 01021 Is because the 5-year-extensionOf the act will enable my firm to operate In an era of stability Insofar as theUnited States Governments position on international trade is ebncerned.Nothing Is more frustrating to a merchant than to try and plan a sales campaignbased on the sale of Imported gos if . e Is any uncertainty that the supplyof these goods will be affected by United states Government policy. A 5-year

extension of the Trade Agreemen' Act will enable my firm and thousandsof other companies selling Imported products to the American homb to planwith confidence to offer the American consumer Increasingly attractive Itemsfrom our friends abroad, Most of us are prone to discuss economic Issues, such
as the hardwood-plywood situation, in terms of the effects of quotas on theplywood industry or the workers In that Industry. We all overlook, sometimes,the effect of egslative action on the forgotten man--the American consumer.
If the American consumer wishes to buy Swiss watches or French perfume orScotch whisky or British woolens or Japanese flush doors, he should be per-mitted to do so in a market which is stable and assured.

Therefore, On behalf of my business and on behalf of the American consumer,I urge you to report out 11. R. 12591 without any amendments imposing importquotas on specific commodities and with the 5-year-extension provision of the
bill Intacto
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STATEMENT ,O RIOHARD ENGLAND, PARTNER AND GENERAL
MEROHANDIB8 MANAGER, REOHINOER CO., WASHINGTON, D. 0
~ Mr. lo!r, before Iejling, I Rhould like to amend one atetg.

.mont tlat is at the beghlhg of 11 pilo'JpRd ftatoment. It MWs
•leithat I Rm her. il support of 1. 1. 12591. 1 amn not, qualifiod
,to 4Y that Iam i full support of tlit oasuHi cau Ia II haNenever lad' tin opp porhtl-ty to read it, and I wou.l Irefor to state
that I ain hore on behalf of one asupct endorsed by tIose FuppOt.ing
:tho bill.

Basical,, I am a l lzunbonnn operating in t l OAter Washington
ankNiS and I am famnilitr with a couple of pldlels which I should
-hate to see cutoff from import.
. The two prodiicta Concerned are Winn niahiogmy plywod, iii-
piorted fronm.lalau largely, and door skins, whi loh are an integral
Plift of a flosh dor Mi ar Imported from the same coulhtty.
SI vould liketo ust statoa bit of personlI history. I boilt my own

'home here in Washingt i 1950. Became, as the result. of bulding
lny own .hom01 vo'ry Intersted in 1l1sh dIoor, which were relatively
n w at that th m, and hardwood pl,'wood. I did considerable ro.
.sroh, personally, into tho problem fi orxler to ho .'eiy up to date on
the subjeet..

Senator MARTIN. Mr. Chairman, would yOt excuse nue1? I just
got a lnoto thrat the are considering the conference on the autIhoriza-

11 of rivers and hamors, and I am one of the conferees, and I rnn
awfully sorry, but I will read your statement with great interet.

Mr, 1 LaN.mx. certainly. I shall try to be as brief as I can. I
'should like to state that, as a result of the information I found out
when I built my own home, I became very familiar with hardwood
plywood. Approximately 2 or 8 years after I coml)leted the home,
around 1053 or 1954 Japanese plywood began to come into this country
in faiy substantial quantities, both in the form of wallboard paels
and in the form of doorskins for niaking flush doors.

If I had waited 4 yera to build my house, I would have saved $200
or $300 on the cost. of the doors alone, and I would have had something
that was practically unobtainable at the time, doors made of Japanese
lauan mniahoganty plywood, which is really something beautiful. They
are sold at a price which makes then within the reach of the average
American homeowner.

The end result is that cutting off the inportat ion of the doors and
the plywood would virtually raise the cost of the average American
home by $50, $100, or $160, depending on the style involved.

ANnother interesting as pet--I am eig personal, but it really is
relevant-another interesting aspect of m personal experience Is that
.1 had a couple of doors left over when I built my house. I didn't.
know what to do with them. They were gorgeous-looking walnut
doors.
* I thought of the idea of finishing them and turning them into coffee
tables. The legs alone cost $50 to make at that time. They were
fabricated out of solid walnut.

There were no prefabricated legs available on the market anywhere
in this country as far as I know at that time. We conceived the idea
in our company of having legs made on a mass production basis in this
country so that doors could be made into furniture, and as a result of
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tltt the ideowspiad, and thousands aid thousands of door are con.
vortod into tables and desks and all kinds of plecesof furniture. And
Ihe fact that Iaunn mahogany doors ar ilwla lo has made these doors
available for the average consumer, Prior to 1051- or 102 beaultiful
halrdwood doors were a matter of. luxury available only to the mtost
w healthy. , 1'

Yot 1ust itderstand the overall nature of our business. Doors are
a very smallp1arl, of our business, Mahogany plywood Is a very small
I)arL of our b11111108. But having a beauti u low-cost product such
as those two mrrwcsntenables us to sell i very greatly increased quan-
lity of all sorts of products, over 09 percent of wic i1 ate manufactured
in his country.

I have a great many manufacturers as business friends and personal
friends, and I certainly don't want to go on record as for or against the
bill as such. I simply want to state that imported products such as
these two products-and I have a couple here which I would like to
show, Senator Byrd-are of considerable Interest I believe,

Ilore is a panl-I haven't seen this myself. I have just returned
to town. Tis was prepared for me in our carpentry shop.,

IHere 18 a samnple of the V-groove mahogany plywood. In the sec-
ion. nearest met you havethe unfinished plywood as;we buy it.

In time middle scion ist a panel. finisheOd with one coat of white
fitzIto which h; mnAnufnettired And sold by the United StatesPlywood
Corp.fl .d on the end is a panel finished with one cotof Satin 14c.
Those are, I think beautiful fihishe, andt the American public

i1S eally t on for diem. We hav sol d teny f thousands of sheets
locally in 1 as ,sngtoy.

The ChAIRMA. Was that imported I
Mr. lNIAND. Not t e finishes. The plywood was; yes. This Is a

fill 4-foot width of panel commonly useda in recreation rooms.
toe n60 exhibit is a little hard to handle. This is an actual door,

and I will lift it up. I want to show you something about it. The
idea that I told you about that I got for my house was getting these
legs made in mass production. You see hter throe different styles
fules: iron, brass, and wood, and by using these and taping the

edges-this door has notbeen taped on the edges. By using tape which
is sold by the United States Ply wo Cryo etft aond$5

p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ rt u~ilyoop.it ge don'tun kno15,nyincluding the price of the finish, ac tbatin a furniture
store would cost, maybe $50 to $100-a very beautiful piece of
furniture. .

I will say just this: We weie very skeptical about buying both the
plywood and the flush doors made of the plywood, and we went into
great detail examining the quality of the glue, and so forth. The
quality of these products is excellent, We have handled them for
several years, now, and they have really held up well and we have had
practiclly no complaints. I don't know of any.

In the merchandising business, which I am basically in, a small
amount of imported items perks up yor whl-usnl.Deatent

stoes ll ve th conty have had great success with import iir
where they have featured all kinds of imported item in all dejmrt-
rnents as a sales promotion, and it: hits hepe their sale&.
_ Very directly, having our business better means that our several

hundred emplo e . fare better, and that directlyaffects the welfare
of the surrounding area. The fact that these products are available

583
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at a relatively low cost encourages remodeling keeps down the cost
of housing, and basically enables a thing of real beauty to be available
to the Amdrioan public at a reasonable price

Fairly equal subettutes,if the supply of these products was cut off,
would be piactically unavailable at a reasonable price, to the average
American workingman. He would have to use materials that were

ure imitations, wallboard that is covered with paper,' lithographed
Imitations of wood. He would have to buy pato walllar7 ana
paintit.

The average American consumer simply won't get the beauty of
genuine mahogany paneling at a low cost unless the importation of
these two products is permitted to continue. Also I predict that the
whole door market will go way up. I think the door market is down
to approximately 50 percent in price of what it was in 1949 and 1950
due to this thing. So the American public is going to be better off if
these two products are permitted to come In.

That concludes my remarks. Thank you.
The CHAMMAbN. Thank you, sir.
The committee will adjourn until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(By di ti of the chairman, the following is made a part of therecord:) ie o

BoznMAN CIMMIIN OF COMMERM
Baseman, Mont., June 8, 1958.lHon. Haur F. BYRD,

Ohatrmat,, Senate Finance Commilttee,
Washington, D. e.

DEA MR. BYRD: The board of directors of the Bozeman Chamber of Comuerce
has carefully considered the resolutions made by the national affairs committee
of this chamber and feels that Immediate action Is necessry.

Therefore, we have taken the action recommended by this committee and
unanimously endorse the following resolutions concerning the reclprocal-trade
program now before Congress:'

I. Resolved, That this committee endorse the 6-year extension of the reciprocal
trade program as proposed by President Eisenhower, and strongly urges that the
Reciprocal Trade Act be passed as reported from the House Ways and Means
Committee without further crippling amendments.

11. Resolved, That our position be communicated to all members of the Montana
congressional delegation, the congressional committee chairmen directly con-
sidering the legislation, and who may serve In conference and to the foreign
commerce department of the Chamber of Commerce of the United States.

Sincerely,
Dr. AsNoWa R. Kits, Presidemt.

TasTIMONY PRESENTED ON BElIALF OF THE WASHINGTON BOARD OF TRADE IN Sup-
roxr oF H. I. 12591, SY HOWARD 0. DRAKE, PsSIDzNT, WASnINGTO0 BOAR6 or
Tawu, WAsrtOTON, D. 0.

On June 7, 1954, upon the recommendation of the World Trade Committee,
the Washington Board of Trade adopted a policy urging the extension of the
period during which the President is authorized to enter Into foreign trade agree-
ments under section 850 of the Trade Act, as amended. That policy still stands.

There Is a great deal of evidence that, far from threatening the American
economy a policy of gradually freeing world trade from governmental restrictions
Is essential to its continued health and growth. Our exporting Industry represents
a vital and expanding segment of our economy. Yet as economic aid dwindles
the volume of our exports tends to be become exclusively dependent upon the
volume of our imports. Without economic aid foreign countries must earn dollars
in the United States market in order to buy United States goods.

We are faced with a simple series of logical choices. To hold our exports even,
we must hold both aid'and Imports even. To expand exports We must Increase
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either aid or Imports or both. To expand exports and reduce aid we must boost
imports by the au of the increase In exports and the decrease In aid.

At the same time, our economy as it expands Inevitably will need Increasing
amounts of foreign raw materials to keep running. It cannot be assured of
getting then In the absence of an orderly and stable free world trading system,
the creation of which is dependerlt upon extension of the Trade Agreements Act.

Today, all the great powers of the free world, thanks to American economic
aid, art restored economically to levels of production In excess of the prewar
period; and today, their economic productive capacity has the potential of sup-
plying a larger share of the costs of defending the free world. But these coun-
tries, while contributing an increasing share of the burden of mutual defense,
still rely on the United States to provide the lion's share. This Is In large mess-
sure the result of political decisions which restrict the expansion of economic
wealth and confine it within the borders of countries.

The full development of the free world's economic resources continues to be
severely handicapped by the legal and political barriers of an earlier era, barriers
that Isolate economies within national boundaries when they should be Integrated
Into a productive free world unit. As a consequence, the richest of this family of
free nations, the United States, bears a disproportionate share of the burden of
assuring the prosperity and safety of the free world.

Full utilization of free-world resources: To carry out the strate~te policy of
the United States for the political and military cooperation of the free world,
the American people have the choice of continuing to shoulder this burden, as at
present, or of promoting foreign economic development so that the people of
foreign countries can pay their own way.

The responsibility of all countries, especially the United States, In keeping
the peace and In Improving decent living conditions, could be made less onerous
by a more efficient utilization of the economic resources available to the free
world. Without exception, all countries would gain, through an expansion in
the total economy, in the capacity to produce goods, employ labor, and pay taxes.

Trade barriers are also undesirable for the reason that they tend to com-
partmentalize economies within national boundaries, depriving them of the
healthful benefits of International competition. Foreign goods allowed to com-
pete fairly with goods of domestic manufacture not only supply much.needed
foreign currencies but also stimulate the Improvement of technology both In the
exporting and Importing country. We have been fortunate In the United States
because competition has prevailed among our companies. In many foreign na-
tions where Plomestic competition Is highly restricted, protective tariffs tends
to give the nhtitonal firms a virtual franchise, protecting them against the com-
petition of more efficient foreign concerns.

Such protection encourages neglect of technological Improvement, higher
prices, lower wages, restricted sales and, consequently, less contribution to the
nation and the free-world community. If we fix high tariffs on foreign goods
we must expect other countries to pursue tho same policy. A full utilization of
the world's resources cannot be achieved with legal andpoltical barriers restrict.
Ing the International flow of trade, capital, add technology.

The efficiency Of American companies is ample assurance that they have little
to fear from the Importation of foreign goods. But, American goods exported
abroad can contribute much to the development of foreign technology and pro.
gressive enterprise.

It Just doesn't make sense for the American people to spend billions of dollars
to build up the economies of its allies and then refuse to accept the products of
those economies. It can be dangerous, too, as some of our exporters are finding
out. For our allies will sell their goods somewhere-they must trade to live.
The first place they look Is in the free-world markets outside the United States.
Many of these countries are short of dollars because of our failure to buy enough
of their goods and they become eager customers for subsidized European and
Japanese exports. This hurts our exports to third markets and If carried far
enough could gradually isolate us from the economic bloodstream of the free
world.

As we see It, the aim of the President's foreign economic program is to
create a framework for the free-world economy within which it can expand
by gradually freeing Itself from artificial uneconomic restrictions. Now- the-
British did this In the 19th century. with gunboats and whiffs of grapeshot
which enforced a free, stable international trading system upon the world run by-
the city of London. It can't be done that way today. But we are trying to

2O9L&-p.1-8
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reach the same objectives through voluntary international cooperation to reduce
arbitrary governmental restraints upon the movement of goods,. people, money,
sad know-how.
. This fragile network of, International cooperation is embodied in three inter-
national organizations-the International Monetary Fund, the World Bank,
and the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Their joint task Is to set
up agreed standards of trade, monetary, and an investment practice within which
the free-world economy can function on an orderly and predictable basis.
- A predictable United States tariff policy Is essential to any lasting Interna-
tional economic cooperation.
* The United States has as much, If not more, to gain from more trade than
other countries. After all, we have the surplus of capital to invest, a greatly
-productive industry and agriculture which, operating at full capacity and em.
ployment, produces a surplus for export. Moreover, military considerations
dictate that to protect ourselves, we must protect the outposts of the free world.

We have then, the choice of fencing our economy in and burdening the
American people to subsidize our exports and to carry the major part of the
costs of free-world defense or of trading with the free-world countries on a
businesslike basis so that (hey can pay for their purchases from the United
States and can pay their share of mutual defense against Soviet imperialism.

The Washington Board of Trade, and its over 7,000 members, appreciates
this opportunity to go on record as supporting the above-mentioned bill, II, H.
12591. We feel that Its passage Is necessary for our economic well-being and
that of the free world.

CUSTOMS BROKERS & FORWARDERS ASSoc1ATION or AmFRICA, INO.,
Neto York, M. Y., June 16, 1958.

)Iou. IauRY F. BYW,
itrman, Setate Finance (Jominfltee,

Washnut on, D. 0.
DeAR SENATOR Bmn: This association wishes to go on record with your

committee as favoring the continuation of the reciprocal trade agreements pro-
gram for a further period of 5 years.

This association consists of approximately 550 customhouse brokers and
foreign freight forwarders, located at every principal port In the United States
and some abroad. A booklet showing our membership is enclosed herewith.

The customhouse brokers, representing the importers, are the first to service
the imported merchandise through the United States Customs, and as forward-
ers, they are the last to service shipments being exported from the United States.

While this association does not specifically concern Itself with the rate of
duty on any particular article, whether it be a high rate or a low rate, It Is
very definitely concerned with any legislation or policy which has a tendency
to affect the foreign trade of the United States. In our experience, we are of
the opinion that the reciprocal trade agreements program has fostered the for-
elgn commerce of the United States In both directions, and we believe an
abandonment of It at this time would definitely adversely affect this foreign
commerce, which of course in turn would seriously affect our domestic economy,
since it Is well known that the export commerce is of great value to business
and labor in the United States, and the import commerce Is of great value
to our friends and allies.

At a membership meeting of this association, held on February 20, 1958, it
was voted that this association place Itself on record with your committee
as being fully in accord with the extension of the reciprocal trade agreements
program, and we ask that this letter be entered Into the record of the hearings
currently taking place.

Yours very truly,
MARTIN A. XERNE, Prestdent.

STATFMEN? OF HARRY A. BULuiS, CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD, GENERAL MILLS, INC.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

I believe that the extension of the Trade Agreements Act for another 5 years
is.essential In the best interests of the American people, the general heaith of
bur economy, and world peace.'

In this age of technological progresno nation can be entirely self-sufficient
The United States Is dependent on foreign sources for many essential materials.
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The nations which are allied with, us and those where we hoge to develop
friendly support are dependent upon trade to strengthen their economies.

The value of sound foreign-trade policies is well illustrated by the spectacular
economle recovery of West Germany. By freeing her tride more and more and
exposing her Industry to international competition, Germany his built up her
ecnomlc and financial strength."

We have only to look back to the period following the "enactment of the
Tariff Act of 1030 to realize that restricting our imports in a period of recession
makes certain the spread of recession around the world. Uncertainty in our
trade policies In this period of mldl recession would lead to reduction In our
foreigm trade. Hmaller Imports would create hardship for our trading partners
abroad and smaller exports would reduce production and add to unemployment
in this country.

in this tonnectlon It Is well to keep in mind certain fundamentals: (1) trade
is a two-sided matter which helps both seller and buyer; (2) forelgti trade today
has far.reaching political and military meaning as well as its commercial and
economic side; (3) many of our allies must hare foreign trade to survive, re-
ducing our trade with them is practically Inviting them to Increase their trade
with the Communist world; (4) Increased export trade Is needed to keep our
own economy strong by furnishing outlets for surplus productive capacity,
both agricultural and industrial. This Is particularly true of our durable goods
production where we are especially efficient and where the present recession is
largely concentrated.

We are trying to demonstrate to the world the superiority of our free-enter-
priso system. It is a system which thrives on competition that requires ever-
increasing efficiency for industrial survival. In this competitive world we can.
not afford to be less efficient than our competitors abroad. Failure to extend
the Reciprocal Trade Agreenints Act would be an admission that we are un-
prepared to meet the challenge of foreign competition.

Unless we continue the policies of the reciprocal trade agreements program
and our efforts to enlarge both our imports and exports, our foreign trade
will deteriorate. In that event the economies of many nations of the free world
would be weakened unless, In the Interests of world peace, we Increase our
foreign aid to compensate.

It seems clear that the wise course Is to extend the Reciprocal Trade Agree.
ments Act.

AMIRKOAN RADIATOR & STANDARD SANITARY COP.,
i New York- N. Y., June 16, 1958.

lon. HIARRY F. BYRtD,
Chairman, Scnato Finance Commice,

Wasahngiopi, D. 0.
My DrsAS SENATOR BYRD: Although it will not be possible for'me personally

to appear at hearings which, I note, are to be held beginning June 23, on the
bill to extend the reciprocal trade program, I want by this letter to record with
you our support for this legislation.

'rog,- sslve steps to lower existing barriers to International trade, whether
they mre in the form of tariffs or quota remtrictionq, are essential to further
the long-range interests of this country, as well as the rest of the world. De-
spite the temporary dislocations which occur and the adjustments which are
necessary for particular plants and industries---and we are perhaps more aware
of sme of these problems than others--the goal of maximum production by
the world economy can only be achieved if production from the most economical
sources is given free access to world markets. With development of the econo-
mies of other countries, disparities In labor costs will lessen. Dangers to our
economy from too abrupt changes in tariff levels are adequately safeguarded
against by the proposed escape provisions.
We urge favorable action on the pending bill as a sound forward step which

-will lessen economic tensions, promote general well-being, and serve the cause
of world peace.

Very truly yours,
JOSEPrt A. GRAzi.
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The prosertty of another important segment of United States Industry to
direc-t d#pendent on Imwotz of foreign good. In some cases raw materials
needed by United Rates industry are not sufficiently available In the United
States. in many other cae Imports give United States producers of both
nIulti &ad commer goods a supplementary ehoice of supplies which assists

them is ulniming costs Improving quality, or better serving the American
coaxeew In other way&.

UsT1 STATU POSIMSO AND LZA USI8HP

Cimstretr - adership by the United States In the field of International
tr&a vital at the present moment in which the general economic state of
the fre woml is one of uncertain balance between recession and further
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(ftostrutlve melion by Il Untod RtAtes inI the AMol of lIlnwatlorial tradesPotnd rc hired NOum froff (lid ilstindpolint 6f the Oefurlly of the MUMte Mtates,lit Agreelbocute it 9frlp nallolik, fle United ItAte fo Cwtnittd to a Oys-tent 6f (40110110ltt uily. lNVery NteP We ta0e thdt gilnnita(otr allies t0 eArnIlteir own way, itirmNithen our allit, and therefoy holater our )*fat aeur~ty,
Apoilyof ~es~I~tv so-called tradle protectlonhan, Is In basic coinfet with the

Catex's own experience Illustrates how freedom of trade foster the secrity
of tlie United States In still another way, The considerable freediom from IfnpMi
restrictions on the growth of our trade and correspondIng fmwilliles which wehave enjoyedlIn the eastern H~emisphere haa made It posile an rcIca forus to dovolop very large suppliem of strategy lcally situated petrofetm podutwhich have been aval lalbe on call by the rt ltary forew of the nIted Its Incase of eizaorgency. These supplies served United Ntates aMid allied forces wellIn the Second World W~kr and In the IKorean war.

In conclusion, inay we direct your Attention to the statemeolt of the destrabl
direction for American trade policy given by President Uisenbower 4 years agoIn his message to Cobgres on foreign economic policy when he said:

"* * The national Interest in Wefield of for~gn economic policy is clear.It Is to obtain in a mantier that Is consistent with our natIonal. secuity amd
profitable and equitable for all, the highest possible leve of trade and the amoteftient use of capital and resources. .. The solution is a highe ee of
two-way trade."

Prom our observations and sipeflence In Interntional trade we have no heetta-tion In supporting In the strongest terms the rfenal and strengthening of the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act by the Congres In a form that will permit iteffectively to achieve Its objective. We feel sur that without such action the
role of the United Sttes In the pootion of freedom toU 110 NhE WSm ofa

restrcton on otiatonal trade would he greatly hniapd
Yours very truly,,

OAaknnn oft the Boord o tet~ors.



To11LtACft A IMCV('KK YIARtIWA IA1140 l.
IlenttirIIAM ~, 9'iIrfll, if of., Julio, 1, 10.13,

IlNA* OrKKAw ilo a: WYi stroutily mitiiimiotti a 11lyofr Pe1ritmt(,t of ths' Iicdii1-
twq'I Tr'adet Agommntt Act, wo rklue'si by l'reisid'iit KIN"suhiwi'r.

An ant eortuer and overrsean tivwesltr with it p~real *iflk lii Milled Hinloso Iq'gia
l1111011 1AIT011ti fIIrg voitiliwrv, Weo wero 114111Y to n101. thu ov'rwhelflifiKi
majority wlit whwlttvl o Mimse rc~ientty ajtprove liii, tratio MIL We iiu'erely
hojto thitt flip Nent wilt lkowim, ex'i te fli Itectprmwl 'irrnuo Altreatilelita Act
wvilhout an~y criliillit Rmnetot.

WO fAV(tr a tl-ear 0XtsIon111 Ot Iho Trade Agreements Act lit ordu'r to 11Ivo tbg
ailinlaitral blu the authority to Inveiiam for anld enter bilo iieltoliltini with the
devlopinsu W'UNI'tIA"l ('N)II1on1 Mar te. We alito Kuibiort fie 0-year eximiqln
I)N'avixe It Will gItve lukveaedsail ity to our for'IgiirAde ~oIxdeet.

Wo, aro 1mvitknlaly itoretedii In hlip extrumion tit lio Trailo Agreemlileut Avt
for Him-~ manitu.

Pirst, Aal e jmrter, we sthip our ilwtivip froin our niialt factories Ili Nhiry.
land to ovor 112 folvisgn 111nruets. Amay tif our workers Ii Maryinu 'telovitt
uIxs I thes oxiborts for lteir ontipoymil.

Rookindly, Ito au oxenstivo ou'rsemii invvotor, We nro Vitally nffecd tuy neitoimi
aitich otir 0overnwoiut takes which i'neourige wore' flixrn I Intortnloolil trail.

And Iniiteut IMeliciem. 1'rOit~tonlttie nntlenduienit to limo ttecli'nil 'irnihu'
Agreettutst Aet %vilt sitimlate ixconomic nat tonnil mut andi lrot 'toliit lit ist hm'r
%N111trims It these tondllvtc It'l 1creaved, We beltuVO WO W0uld 1)0 tunnuiknj'j1044 lit
oalisiv; our ltrowth opixortutillie overseas.
Finllyo its an Anwrleaneomny and no vilisew' we hope that our Uoyornmniet

will take tepsk to stronothen tra o anld investment bonds with tho rest of tho
free World. In this critical periodl, It lit particularly Important to foster "oo
"onute t~Iperat I il% lit other frma %:outie A Um A year extlieiton ofthe fleclprovuI
Trrade Agmueients Act would be a major steop In this direct ion.

Roaza D. Blum, Preaf del.

htAvxIoi ImNT52MATION~AII, INC.,

l1014. ItAUT 1P. BaT.
041aeMONi &omfeP.C

Duka Nta. CtmumAN: A,. vice president ii cbitrgo of operations abroad, I ani
'vitally Interested lit supjirting the Trade Agreentents Phtesomi Act now before
the (miunitce Raymond operates overses as a general contractor and uitler-
takes all tyes tif construction. The conipany ranks ammonx the Nation's top
ovemmsa construction firmus, anul has completed a wide, variety of Jobs In wmany
parts of the world. L~ast year, ltayiouI's wholly subsIdiaries were activ, Ili
Xil coumc on M10O contracts Areas of major activity are Upain, Turkey, Cubat,
Canada, Puerto imo Thailand. Venextuela, Brazil, and Colombia.

Thle skolv and volumne of our work abroad hait Increased sharply In recent
years Volume has quadrupled. In the last 10 years, and last year. for the first
tim~e In Raymond's history, Income from overseas work accounted for niore than
half of total n0t earnings

Because of Rayniond's broad International Interests, I speak f rom considerable
experience in commercial and econonkic relations with the rest of the world.. I-
should nv first that I wish to support art extension of the Trade Agreements Act
for a suffcient period of ttme-eertailnly not less than 5 years-wlth authority
delegated to the President for tariff reduction adequate to the needs of a steadily.
expanding economy andl, finally, an extension free of amendments calculated to
weaken or frustrate the basic purposes for which the act Is intended.

Our empany is 'one of ninny Amierican organizatInns that are exporting
Anieuican know-bow andrservices. We feel the exportation of these two valuable
commodities Is no le-ss important than the exportation of the more usual trade
commodfities. It has been our universal experience, when operating abroad, that
any obstacles of trade, however Indirect tehd to make it more difficult for us to,
first reach an agreement with our foreign client on work which we may perform
and. secondly, to perform that service once the contract has been concluded.
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'1ie Ailorlclai olmiriel(t i1nhuslry 4,rAtinn ngbrold do not work on a

mlullI M basis. On tip contrary, we' nAro fi eomilnnt ronfljletithon with foreign
flrims whose( cwNoNN oliratlon uren rolslprnbly I thin our own. 'ho Ainile.
eniln constrimilon Indutry operihg overseanH, it fact, operAfes on n praclleally
fre -tmlo basi, 'rlp foct tt 1(1n1 do so PIIve(welIlly Is On Itidletlon of the
aility to conlrixte with Ib foreign cMn|p ettorm In pitlo of their advantage In
lower uverltni| comtos.
Wo feel tho iunhilennnlco of an brond a lmo of Iitl.riInilolI Iralo Ns Iwmllele

Ito pea.tinl tr #our Ilsid try, ns well am5 the general well.blg of wir otuutry.
Tho' 'rndo ,Agrocullens Hitt'xtclion Act In n step Ii; this direiltlol, and we rtee-
omlitlld Its favoralo lcllon by you1r coniilleptt.

Yours very Itruly,
IL, 0. IBoaouir. ,

I4KATRAIN I~i~r.s IN(.,
Nuo York, N. Y., 4unr 10, IP..

io11. IIAkRY 1. IiHVM,
(; A lrutun, Hromnir' 1Iwnuv (ornilftfr('e,

i1,01hiuuglon, D. a.
MI)AlN HKNATO 1Iiyau With re'5gtt('t. to the tiN Inoig which yotr olninitllteo Is

eulrronlly hodinig on tho IroIixoed exlenstlon of the '/rado AKreemenl Act for
n porid of I1 yenrx, I should like to Inlicnte by this letter uiy (.arit mutilftirt for
,uI intent.
I iI Inking the lil.,rly of eonuinsg n vipy of the ltter which I nddrexAl

lst March to the IlUl orablo Wilbur I) Mills (hirnnit of the iloue Way and
Mens ounnit e, setting forlh iny views In this mutter, and I rexpec.tally
reuueot that It be made a iari of the record of your rotfnihteO' heringlo.

Hinverely yours,
JonIX. W,. 1XV.,

Ncwv York, X. Y., March 20, I9.8.
l1on. Wi.ouR D. Mh.,

('halrman, Iloua oiVays and ifcane vommII ce,
Wuie#ngtIo, D. 0.

I)?.AR Mx. MlflS: The purpose of this loiter Is to indicate jay support for,
tie extenxion of the Trade Agreements Act for a period of 5 years, and contina-
lug authority to the President for tariff reductions as proposed In If. I. I(ON.
which yourkcommnittce has tinder considerallon.

I nn sure that others more directly concerned than nymelf In International
trnldo and affairs will have furnished your committee with all the necessary
daita revealing the Importance of our exports to the American economy, and of
the Trade Agreements Act to our foreign relations. Therefore, I shall not
attempt to repent these statistic, except to point out that I believe there are
pr~ently about 4ah million American workers employed In activities directly
related to export.

My particular concern Is with the pre-ent status of the American econrirny;
It Is pmsslug through a period of recession which all of u4 hope will be brief
in duration and mild In Intensity. We hope that the changes In our social and
economic structure which have taken place In the last 21) years or more wil
serve to prevent this or any similar recession deepening into a serious depres-
sion of the type which occurred In the 193's. This will be a vain hope If we
repeat the errors which brought about the worldwide stagnation of trade In
that period.

Those of us who are old enough remember all too keenly the great depressfon,
which began 12 years after the end of World War I. It was precipitated In
large part by two factors: the cessation of American Investments abroad, and
the Hlawley-Smoot Tariff of 1930, which effectively choked the flow of
Imports and exports. Today, 12 years after World War 11, our foreign trade
is a much'more Important factor than It was then, and any Indication of a
dl"AtosIttodiby the United States once more to shut off foreign trade and Invest-
ment would have even more serious consequences than such a disposition had
then.In -addition,. therefore, to the arguments which will be made to your com-
mittee'ooncerning the effect of the Trade AgreementsAct on our foreign relt.
tlons-or on specialized groups In out Nation, I wish to urge upon your commit-
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tee that you consider carefully the nmitunativa value which an oxtetuaon of thin
act would have or the hmued late welfare and Proorliy of the United Hi11te.
and convorooly, the dangs posed by any decision to restrict our foreign trade,
particularly at this tim,.

I should approclate having Ibis letter Incliudod nuion the records of the
hearint for the coasideration of the committee .

sincerely yours, JOilN I, WCIIM.aI

Por o OAKLANP, IoAD Or 'oor ( OMuInmION5iI,Oakfon., (Ta(Lf, Jmte 17. 1958.
lion, ISliY Wo lIluT,

OaIrmata., Ownle kiuame' Comrillh'c, D'asalOfoH, 1). 0.
.,llu Bamavoa liani On Marh 8, lt111, the honril of Ixort coinilp~ionorn of

the city of Oakland *aed resolution No. 11I8, ondoralung and implXrlinig re.
newel of the Reciproeal Trade Agreements At. A copy of il remolulton In
sttlched.

As It will be Imnpmslblo for a representative of tie port of akintid to apiear
before your committee we wish to nutke our views known and urge your coin.
mittee's approval of legilalalton which will extend tho liteiprocal Trade Agree.
menta Act in the form already approved by the House of Ilolwwentativoa.

Sincerely,
DtinItsy W. i osl Mrecifflvo Director.

HOARD OP 101M COMMIRSIONY-1IS, OITY OF OAKLAND
l1bOLU.TION NO. 11188

Resolution endorsing and supporting renewal of iteelprocal Trade
Agreements Act

Wherms the Reelprocal Trade Agreemnents Act first enneled i! n )(0 hns been
Instrumental In promoting International frado andi has resulted in progress and
prosperity In our own and In friendly nations; Now therefore, Im It

Reoelve, 'That the Boaht of Port (oitutiuoners does hereby endorse and sup.
port tegMlation extending the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act beyond Its pres-
ent expiration on June 80, 198,

At a regular meeting held March 8, 108, passed by the follnwi ng vote
Aye.. Ooimwtsaloners step, Hansen, Levy, Tulloch, and rkident Gat.
1ano (5). -
Noes: None.
Absent! Non

8?AIStUMT MIT WAW* Las Pzaasor, O11MINaAM, Ta oww %VOu Ainmuas, ImO.,
Naw Yoax, N. Y.

Any American businessman who has taken the time to consider the matter
knows that this Nation needs foreign markets Just as much as It needs the goods
which we buy abroad. Virtually every American Industry sells some part of
the goods It produces abroad. American agricultural producers are, it any.
thing& even more dependent ort foreign market.. To name only a few, chemicals,
autos, aMcultural machinery, textile machinery, and electrical machinery are
all tndustrle which export in substantial quantity. Soft coal and certain petro-
heu products particularly lubricating polls, are finding Increasingly profitable
markets abroad. In the Sold of agriculture a large portion of such staples as
wheat, cotton, and tobacco are exported, as well as more special products such
as o ppet, dry whole milk. Inedible tallow, and greae, dried peas, and many
mother

This country also ueeds a large and vowing variety of goods from other
couetrie. The story of the raw materials which we must Import to keep our
a torles run non I well known. Although lee has been said about the manu.

ftured goods which we need to Import, they are also necessary to the working
of ow economy. In war and peace United Btates has benefited from Im.
port oI fst Sold. as electron c, spe ialized industrial machinery, ailrraft
aigieals ad other commodities Their importation has not only been of direct
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benefit, but they have also 1tiulated And inspired now and better productA In
thla country. t IN R truism In husliiom tht uc*em depend. in larl o Ivrt onbeingl able to proml let flip dtenin jda oft i th mrkeh. In modern dynanile eomIP
thore aro nlunny econoSlo factors at work tlat much prediction I extremely
hart. When governments , Including our own, add to fh problems of lhe h.*
nuiSnit by unertanly In Iows or rollations, the dlf!icullle hes onol very roaL

In recent yoars the foreign Irndo polhy of I ia United RtAUs hi been do-
cdeilly uncertain. Th pieaent bill Ia the fifth renewal of Ihe Trade Agree
Ineut. Act jut inee 11051., Movornl of IhPs renOwals have involvAd important
changes whl h slgnifcaull aflyet hpliism oporitioa. Furthermore, pro.
visions havo IKn written into ito act which themselves make tho condillons for
doing buslsIou uncertain. The esemp clause. it prtleular, I A real bmincle
slne It nways psow the threat flint Imports will Io restricted Jutt at lle
moment when (ho effort of doveopli'g n iirket Iii th Unll tlnl.u hall I.
come profitabl.

It i hard PlnOilgll for Aniorlamn htuidilsmien to keep up with thom changes
with nil (he resources wo hnvo to ohbtnli Inforioatlm on tilled State. law.
and regihtntlono. 'Fho problems Ihe s culllnual ehallnnea create for forellgn
hul noxwnu arc oven greater. Yet tlete forelgn humlsieMIi-e: fre olr ru'toiui.
eram and our mijilieri. tlnlem they can do buineai profitably with un, we will
not he able to do buiness )rodlably with hot,

The only connsltlon whiolh can b drawn from thin In that the preooot bill
to extend the Ileelproml Trado Agreementa Act should be enacted without any
othor amendment. to weaken It. 'hie nany safeguard. which have been written
into the act give domestlo producers ample protection. It they are given any
further protection it can only be at the expense of the much larger section of the
American buiness community while Is engaged In one form or another of In.
ternatlonal business. It Is also Important that the act should he extended for 5
years so flint hero will ho more tnbillty In thln field.

JULE 2, IO8.
Senator HAIY IOOD HiYrD,

UAGirmat, P 0eMa t7oRmIlieo
eoa 001oo Bulldipn, Waehignlon, D. 0.

Mr DzAs USNArOR BYRD: I wish to file this statement favoring the -year ex-
tension of the Rieciprocal Trade Agreements Act without crippling Amendmenta.

Ilecausp of the Soviet econonile offensive around the world, the 0-year tariff
reduction program of the newly formed Xuropcnn Common Market and our own
economic rec ssion I feel It more than ever important that the ace be extended,
that the I'roldent's final authority with the best Interest of the total nation In
mind be not Impaired.

After careful study of two reports on the effect of forelg trade on New Tersey,
I am convinced that the reciprocal trade agreements extension is essential to the
wellbelng of our State. Both of our Senators have agreed with the Undinp of
thme reports.

The recent survey made by the league of Wonien Voters of New Zersey found
that R large majority of our manufacturers have a direct Interest In foreign
trade. Our State Is the NoaIon's slxth Industrial producer.

According to 4 census of manufacturers made by the Department of Coaw.
merce, our 8 principal Industries employ approximately 5W,000 workers ac.
counung for about T0 percent of all manufacturing jobs In the State, and over
2? percent of all jobs in New Jersey. The study conservatively estimates that
the export trades of these 8 Industries provides full-time Jobe for at least 83,400
workers.

In order that we may help to strengthen the economic status of our friends
and alles I urge the Senate Jinance Committee to report the Trade Agree-
ments Act out without crippling amendments, and for a 5-year period. In fast,
altn the present bill Is acceptable to toe, I have been disappointed that It Is not
stronger, Any further weakening of the bill woulA be disastrous to our own
economy and to our already too impaired relations with other nations whom
lood will and cooperation we sorely need.

Sincerely,
iMu Ongee s. Murl.
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IROOMLxtN lst011t78, N. Y., JNIC l1, 1958.
OAdlnmon, OMi Ttl Oft P160Mo

80s16 OF0 B1u11t1110, W(Udal"ot1, 1)$ 0.
Dr.A HtxATokU lIsot I am writing In support of the pausKe, withotnt amend.

mut# of IL IL 100)1, for reasons which are contained In the enclosed reprints
of a recent article of mine% I requet that the article bo printed it the record
ato my t*raonal statement and without reference to my law firm which has no
cn111"trolu with this matter whatsoever.

K would very much appreciate being sent a copy of the portion of the record
which contains niy statement, If that Is posmililo.

Very truly yours

tPron the May to. 1958. Issue of H~port Trade anti 51htljwr, New York, N. Y.)

Tito ASIo MAtANtma Or WontD 'I'RAII' TO TiM AumtIOAN I'MOI'il

ity Peter T. Jonet

The Trade Agreemetnts Act, which underlies our entire reclprocal trade pro.
grai, ts today in serious danger. The present hill, It. It. 10108, with the provl.
Mons of which every reader of this niigaliSp Is familiar, would extend the pro.
gram for 0 years from Its expiration under the existing law, this June.

In parenting this bill to ULongre the administration for tho firdt time decided
to put Its "donmette foot" forward, rather than it "forOign foot'f ecretary of
Cxutmuere Weeks, rather than Secretary Dulies, was chosen for the kickoff In
an endeavor to Impress Oongreas with the Importance of foreign trade to that
which Is nearest and darest to the hearts of most legislalrt4-tlhe etolomnle wpl.
fare of their own constituents

In years 1ast the Deparltment of State has beel pu li I c(11111111d of the flight for
our trade program, because It was thought that tho most important reason for
pronmottg foreign trade was Its crucial role in strengthenulg our relitlons with
other naltons. As far as I can tell, the Importance of foreign trade to our foreign
relations Is still thought by many tuembers of the admniustratlom to be the No. I
reason for fighting for the program, even In time of recession.

POWKIWTflOOK rFVKOTG

laut the $tate Department Is not thought to have too many ardent supporters
among the folks back home, and our friends In neighboring londs don't vote.
Thus this year the administration decided for tactical reasons to emphaalso that
aspect of our foreign trade program which often seems to be of greater concern
to Oongrese-tho Immediate effect on se of their constituents.

The effect of foreign trade on the American pocketbook and on the general
health of our domestic economy Is highly important at any time, and especially
In time of receison. And a healthy domestic economy is, of course, part and
parcel of a strong foreign policy. But everyone Is already focusing on the
domestic aspect of the question which In fact is of lesser ultimate Importance
than the foreign aspect, although perhaps easier to comprehend. I should like,
theretore, to put first things first by concentrating primarily ou an analysis of
th role of foreign trade In meeting the greatest challenge of our times-the
eballenpe abroad.

We must never lose sight of the fact that the Soviet Union today Is busily
wagin a cold war against us and, by the very presence of Its vast military ma-
chlne, Is also permanently threatening a hot war. Defeat for us In either would
be disastrous, although at times, from reading our papers one would hardly
.think so All to frequently, we seem to be focusing with .dangerous single-
mindednes on our military posture and the threat of hot war. Tonight, how-
ever, I am going to stress the cold war, not because we can afford for 1 mlcpte to
turn our backs to the danger of hot war, but because It Is clear Moscow's military
chalenge will never go unheeded in America. The reason was well put recently
by Dougla Dillon, our capable Under-Secretary of 8tate for Econowio Affairs,
who said:

"Hlsto is repeatedly disclosing that when the Americans are facid with a
selous problem which Is unmistakably clear to them, they somehow discover the
unity, the resources, and the determination to solve It. I do not doubt, therefore,
that our milasdle-satellite program will succeed."
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It In because I share this confluence of Mr. Dillon's that I wish to turn to the

problems of the Kreinlln's iaid war, which I think It fair to may, are not un.
inistakably clear to ninny of us and which therefore represent a greater danger.
Only when we understand the easentlal nature of thim cold war offensive are we
able to girasp the full signifleanes of a more liberal trade program in defeating it,

aitVOLUitO or xiRNm KIZPAlATONIs

We are all familiar with the aclenlilflo revolution now thrusting us rapidly Into
the sliaco age, and willh the Kremlln'a tume of thl to t',reaten hot war. 1iut
there Is another revolution taking plane ximultaneously which the Kremlin In

iming to wage cold war. Thin is the revolution of rislig expect tllons which Is
spreading like wildfrecros the underdevalopel areas.

The driving spirit of this revolution was caldured by the historian Arnold
'Toy nbee, when he a 141:

"Our ago will be well remembered not for its horrifying crimes or IIs astonish-
lip Inventlons but libecauxe It In Ihe first generallon Pan'e the dawn of history In
which mankind dared to belhvo It praethnl to make lhe ibeneflt of civilization
nvilnblo to the whole human race."

'I'hus Ih Arab fellaheen in his sein-lirhod village, the rubber worker In
sweltering Malaya, the platdatlon worker In Afrlca (and In the United States)
the 'eAailt in auateinia and families huddled In city sIum everywhere--all
theno human beings for Rhe firs time are confidently demanding a better life.
Thin In the key revolution which the Kremlin In exploiting In Its cold war drive
for world conquest.

ly promising to fulfill these new hope. and demands of millions of people
everywhere, by offering, an wb hall see, very favorable terms of trade and by
HpndIng wteel mille, techniclans, and propaganda to these awakening countries,
the Kremlin strivem to capdro their Imaginatlons, their econontie and finally
their governments. And its atrlvlngs are not Imlpeded by the fact that many of
thueseunhappy people are today poorer, In comlarlon to their own standard of
living y years ago or in comparison to the also of the gap that existed between
their standard of Ilvin and our own 1 years ago.

limut why so snu' h attention to the underdeveloped arenas? Joseph Stalin gave
os the beginning of an answer back In 128, when hefsad:

"rho backs of the liritlh ultimately will be broken, not on the Thames, but on
the Yani ze, the Olanges, and the Nile."

By "the backs of the British," of course, be meant the entire Western World.
By the Yangaie, lanese, and Nile he meant that by capturing the markets and
raw material of 0hina India, Egypt, and the other underdeveloped countries,
the Communistd could ireak the economic back of Rorope, which depends so
heavily on the oil, rubber, metals, and markets of these turbulent areas. And
with the fall or neutralization of Iurope, the United States would stand little
chance of avoiding Oommunist domination.

Til o11 eAP TRAl

'This Is the grand strategy-to capture the underdeveloped areas through trade
and aid, to bring Europe to her knees by cutting her off from the vital raw mat.
riuas and markets of those areas, and finally to strangle America by denying
us the economic and military strength of Europe. And If anyone doubts the
Importance of Europe to our national welfare, let him ponder our willing ezpeadi.
ture of countless lives and dollars In two world wars, and more dollars In the
Marshall plan to keep Europe free and friendly.

But what of this strategy: In It anything we hare to worry aboat? Has It
accomplished anything? Let's first look at the three rivers on whlcb, according
-to 8taun, the backs of the British would be broken.- The Yangtse Is in Chinese
'O(nmunist hands, and Nasser's Nile can hardly be sold to be'seeurely at the
'disposal of the fret'world, although It Is byno means under Commuost control.
Of the three, only India's Gaugeis can be said to be a true symbol of hope for the
independent democratic growth of the underdeveloped areas, and even there, u
in Egypt and elsewhere, we are liable to lose out If more trade Is not forthcoming
,from our side, on a sustained bass.
. Another Coninunlit achievement whIch highlights the Importance of a more
,liberal American trade program wea emphlstzed by Stalin 1 1M just 5 months
before he died. "Trhe disintegration of a single world market,".be declared, "mt
,be considered the moot lmportat~t economic consequence of the Secoad World
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War," Ohina and the countries of Hastorn HuroA have broken away from the
capitalist syst w, formlu with the Soviet Uono a taited and powerful calli
opposing the camp of capitalism. lie predicted that this shrinkago of markets
tn the nonConuunist world would produce iuouwtlD cnompotitlon and bitteruem
In the field of foreign trade which, In turn, wouhl facilitate the Kremlin's strategy
of division and conquest. ThADS ?IO0'a ROtH

Heo's where our trade policy come io, This geographical shrinkage In the
breadth of the free world's markets can uor than be coupweoated for by am
expansion In depth. If the natilons of the free world steadily lowor their trade
harrters, tho loss of markets to the Communist blood will be bitt a drop In the
bucket compared to the pthn In now mnrketN that will be Achieved.

31111 TARIWVY' OONSBQUINNVU

But let's see what happens when we keep our trade tiarriers up. Lot's go
back to IRM and took, for example, at wheat and cotton trndo between lgyj't
and the United States. At that the the l-gyptlanu people were buying some 20
percent of their aunual wheat needs from our American farmers, who, reason.
ably enough. Insisted on being paid In dollars But our high tariff and quota
barriers against Egyptian cotton made It Increasluigly lcul t for F4yptIana to
earn enough dollars to l'y for the what, machinery, aud other goods they
needed to buy frou us

So what did they do? They simply stopped buying thQ 800,000 tons of wheat
they" had been purchasing from us, at a time when our Government already
owned anil stored a wheat surplus worth almost $2 millilou.

A still Uore serious result of theeo trade barriers against Egyptian cotton
was the inulng by Rypt of a trade treaty with the Soviet bloc which per-
mitted her to barter Egyptlan cotton for Oommunist wheat without any pay.-
ment of scarce foreign exchaeo This obviously strengthened Rgypt's depend-
ency on the Communist bloc and i n addition afforded the Kremlin an: excellent
opportunity for propaganda against the West. Listen to the following typical
example of that propaganda whlch Moscow Is constantly beaming to the under-
developed uailons, propaganda which we facilitato whenever we maintain high
tariff barrie This Is an excerpt of a broadcast In Arabic by a Soviet econ-
omist entitled: 'Arabs Suffer Under United States Trade Control."

1Th United States and Britain, as well as Western Germany, are monopolls-
lug the greater part of the exports and Imports of Arab countries. Trade with
these countries Is always subjected to an adverse balance.

'The American and other capitalist monopolists talk a great deal about so.
called freedom of trade, but have increased obstacles for importing Arab prod.
ucts. American exports to Egypt Syria, and Lebanon exceed Imports from these
countries to America The chief export. cotton, faces great difficulty because
Eypt cannot find ma- ket. At the end of the last cotton season, the quantities
of unsold cotton amounted to 00 million pounds. It Is known that America Is
Zypts most serious competitor In the disposal of cotton."

What has happened to Egypt since 10P Is too well known to bear repeting
here, save for the fact that In the last few years the Soviets have provided nearly
all the wheat Egypt needed to Import, leaving us to our surpluses. Clearly

gypts drift away from the West was not caused solely by our trade barriers
a her cotton. But no one would deny this was a contributing factor.
In fact, in the past, members of the Egyptian delegation to the United Nations

have told me on several occasions that our protectionist policy against Egyptlan
cotton is the one pollsy they would most like us to chann. In view of the many
differences between our two Governments, this i quite a revealing statement.
We would do well to bear in minod when conslderlng the consequences of our
high trade barriers for our relations with other Arab nations which together
control some two-thirds of the world's known oil reserves.

sovmn TRuAn WROON

There's another reason why high trade barriers are Increasingly Inimical to
our national welfare. Joseph Stalin pointed It out In 1952 when he also pro-
dicted that the friction In the free world over shrinking markets would be
hastened along by the "high rate of Industral development" in the Oomzhtmnst
countries. "One may say with certainty," he declared, "that with such a rate
of Industrial development, things will soon reach a stage where these (Oom.
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inuniht) countries will not only have no need to Import goods from capltallst
countries, but will themselves experience the need to dispose of surplus goods
of their own prodcltlon."

That was In 1%52. Today Soviet production is expanding at an annual rate
of about 11 percent, while recently our own production has been dropping by the
samo It percent rate annually. Moreover, In recent weeks the latest evidence
of Stalln'a prediction at work has been flashed across the country by our news
services. For many years Oreat lrilain purchased 80 percent of Its aluminum
from 0anada. llecently it now competitor none other than the Soviet Union,
has pushed Its own sales of aluminum to dreat Britain from a paltry 107 tons
In 1060 to a current rate of 28,000 tons, almost one41xth of the Canadian sales.

How dn they do It? 'They sidiply offer It to the British at $ 10 a ton Instead
of at the Canadian prico of $M32. Thus part of the tree world's market has
been chopped off and dragged Into the Soviet orbit-by means of trade, and
the same sort of thing IS occurring to a lesser degree with regard to ferroalloys,
tin and oil which are also Iing offered In the free world's markets In growing
quantities. Trade Is clearly a major weapon in the Kremlin's grand strategy
for world conquest. w~rAT'8 ON, AN5WZ5I

What's one answer to this Soviet trade offensive? We must widen and
deepen our own chanuols of trade at every opportunity so that It can never
be said that free societies are unable to offer greater opportunites for material,
as well as spiritual growth to mankind everywhere.

Having examined the cold war challenge the Kremlin has thrust upon us
and the Importance of more foreign trade and fewer trade barriers in meeting
this challenge, let us now turn briefly to the threat of hot war.

110 WAN TJIZATn

To maintain the military balance of power, we must bare missile baes In
Hurope. Recently, however, the doctrine of neutralism on the continent has
been gaining more adherents and the movement has not beew slowed down by
the thought that remalnlng In alliance with the United States carries with It the
obligation to install missile baes on European soil, making our alle, as well
as ourselves, primary targets In case of an all-out nuclear attack. There Is a
growing notion, however wishful and foolish It may be, that a neutral Europe
without miulile bases would somehow be spared while the United States ad
Russia shot It out overhead.

Think of the opportunity we would present to these force. of neutralism to
win new supporters If, having asked our allies to risk their very live. by building
missile bases, we then turned around and announced, "We've Just decided
not to renew our reciprocal trade program. We're going to keep our dollars;
you'll have to go It alone and peddle your products elsewhere." Can you imagine
the response? Headlines would scream: "like's Trade Bill Killed, No Bases
Here."

Unless the administration's trade bill gets through Congress without crippling
amendments, our hopes for missile bases in Europe will be as badly damaged
as our chances of competing with the Kremlin for the markets of Europe, the
markets and raw materials of the lesser developed areas and, most Important
of all, for the loyalty, respect, and friendship of freemen everywhere.

What do we.mean, "without crippling amendments"? We mean that we must
ae the full 5-year extension of the act, carrying with it the authority to enter

Into new trade negotiations to reduce tariffs by a total of 25 percent.
Why Is this important? Perhaps the key reason concerns the new European

Common Market and the disastrous effect its creation Is likely to have on our
sizable exports to Europe if the administration's request Is turned down.

XU3NOMAIX E? c.ALLJNO

Last year we sold $2,8 billion, or more than 17 percent of our total exports to
the six Common Market countries of Germany, France. Italy, Belgium, Holland,
and Luxembourg. That's a sizable business.

In the next 4 to 5 years, however, the tariff barriers of the 6 nations In the
Common Market against each other will be lowered by about 30 percent, giving
goods produced within the Common Market a substantial improvement in price
vis-a.vis the present price of comparable American goods.
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Tb counter this the ndmnliatratlon at least must have authority to redlCe
our tariffs hy 25 recent during the miane f$ years that the (oinnlon Market
countrle6 have already agreed to reduce their tariffs against each other by 8i
percent. Only thno will American goods tiand a chance of ialnaining tiupIr
share of this growing market, already worlh alumt $3 billion it year; and only
then will Mirope avoid the teiiptation to elo Its eyes to the rest of th world
and tend oil" Its own garden.

There is another reason the adnlnlatrtion itels the 5-year extension anti
the authority to redice tariffs by 25 percent. It ieeds these In order to
strengthen anti ti take wuaxlUiniu advantage of the Geleral Agreeient on
arlffa Andtirtie, couimonly known as UATI'. The unlqiie contribullion of

OAT'1' lies it, the niultilaternl trade coieerslons which havo been anti call be
worked out under It. ily negoilhluig a number of trade cocesslons to which
3?7 nations are a larty, mnuiny more (tf tlip reqlireienits of each nation have I)j
met. In fact, tho .3T contracting itirtles to O'I1', which togellier repr4s&nt
80 percent of world trade, have worked out trade conceslons covering Inoro
than two-thirds of their (olnbliNied Iiumi0rts. Still more Can ho donor If (ligres"
liastss tie idmnilstratlou's bill 1i1t1c, thereby lirovidIng greater lime and i'r.
talnt.y with which to phli and negotiate.

But there is one thig the multilateral OATT lacks andi needs very badly.
That's an adininistrativo stujl to haundlo disputes, administer the rlies, inut
coordinate the entire program.

Under United States Initiative. the inewilher nations of (tA'I'f have negotiated
a blueprint for such n administrative Retuil which Is known as the Organlza-
tion for Trade Cooperailon (OTO). Tilt far, however, our Congre.s has re.
fusedI to approve United States ineulershlp in "YI't) and until It does, (1X3 can.
not function nor can the O(.VIP operate at nixiilmu efficiency.

Thus far we have exnined primarily tle foreign appects of foreign trade.
The Krenlin's cold war, its threat of hot war; and te importance of more
foreign Irado in heIctuling the two-pronged challenge. We have also examined
the significance of the 5-year extension atid the 125 lie.,nt tiriff re icing au.
thority for our future trade and political reItlois with the Oommon Market
nations of Europe and for strengthening and taking maximum advantage of
the all-important General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

DOuraTtO FCONOMY

Now let uts turn briefly to tie iportance of foreign trade to our dolnestic
economy. I have already mentioned the $2.8 billion worth of goods whieh
American Industries sold to the 0 Common Market countries last year. Out
let's look at tht broader picture.

Last year we in the United States sold a total of almost $20 billion worth of
goods and services to other countries. This $20 billion export business of ours
Is greater in value than all consumer lurchases of automobiles and automobile
parts, and it's greater than all nonfarm housing construction. Moreover, It's
not confined to just a few companies or Industries. Nearly every branch of
American Industry which produces movable goods exports some of its products,
and the major export Industries greatly influence the pace of business activity
in the whole country.

And please don't ever forget one thing. Unle. we want to be paid In cruzeiros
or drachmaN, our foreign purchasers must have some means of earning dollar.4
in order to be able to pay us In dollars. And this can only be done If we lower
our tariff barriers and buy those foreign goods which are unavailable here or
which are, without high tariffs, less expensive than our own-a policy which
would not exactly be against the interests of the American consumer.

There is another fact about foreign trade which Is especially Important In
time of recession. Some 4.5 million Americans depend directly on our foreign
trade for their jobs. Any curtailment in our Imports would mean a loss of jolks
not only to some of the 18 million Americans employed in handling and process-
ing Imported goods, it would also mean a loss of jobs to some of the 3.1 million
employed in our export Industries, since a drop In imports means a drop in
dollars foreign buyers have to buy from our export industries.

UNITED STAs IMPORT 14EMD

But there's another, even more important reason for Increasing our Imports.
By 1975 the Paley Commission report estimates we will have to Import at least
20 percent of our total raw materials requirements and no less than 55 percent
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of our metals requirements. We simply must Import to conserve our ownr
ropilly vnidshing resources. We also must Import In order to help build up the
economies of the underdeveloixil countries which alone can supply us with many
of These vilta raw mnterlnls, for It Is inconceivablo to me that they can remain
free or stable enough to sell is their row materials muless their overnil cco.
omles achieve a status of vlgorous general growth--mnd thin they cannot do
without more trade with us.

But, you iuft be asking yourselves, what about all those American Industries
Ihnt are being ruilned by foreign Imports. According to Ilm Department of
(O4uniuere., from April 111 to March If't7, 0 years time, Imports Into this country
ACeommted for something Tenn than 29.00NI Job dmplqacm.nentis In those Industries
jproIltuclng the 23 cnumoiiilles which, .eording to the 'Tariff (omiulsmion, were
InJured by foreign Imiport.

It his also been emlhnnted tlint It ill cif our tariff hnrriers were suddenly
pulled down, ad thin will never hnlipe, the inaxiinumn job dlpdacement which
would occur would run to perhnp 150,000 jols. 'rlis Is only a fraction of I
lw'rent (if our total lbo)r force and lexx ihnn one-fifth of the Koine 8O0,(0 Amer.
eais who temporarily shift to the unemployed ranks each rnlnth, year In and
years out. iMurtherniore, the Job diplaitement brought about by the ending of all
Iriff barrlprm In thi country would not necearlly mean that much unemploy-
imeai. The Increased Imports that would reult would produce more forelgn.held
dollars which must be use, sooner or later, to huy the prluets of our export
Ihuistris-nafd this seans more Jobs for our workers In those induitries.

In clomlng, let me leave you with three key words whlch to me summarize the
reasons why we Imust have more Trade nni fewer barriers. Necessity, oppor-
mltnity and. yevs, re si)imihlIllty.. The cold war, the threat of hot war and our own dwindling resources make
more trade a necessity.

'The vast potential material gain In new products and lower prices for ourselves
and our neighbors mke more trade a tremendous opportunity.

And the Imperative of stopping the present trend whereby the majority of
mankind get poorer, In aholute or relative terms, while we the minority continue
to prosper-for awhile, this makes more trade a responsiblity--of each nnd
everyone of uq.

WSrTUX CORP.,
New York, June 19, 1958.

lion. IARY F". IYRD,
(hairinn, Comnmillee on Finrnec,

United Stales Henote, iashfnon, D. 0.
DzAR SEATOR Bran: This letter, addressed to you as chairman of the Com-

mittee on Finance, In In support of the bill to extend the Trade Agreements Act,
H. R. 12591. 1 request that this letter be made part of the official record of the
bearings on this bill.

Foreign trade and the Trade Agreements Act, which this bill would extend, are
important to the West rex Corp.
• Westrex Is, essentially, an export organization. It has been in foreign trade

for approximately 80 years. We have 200 employees In the United States,
located In New York and Hollywood, and approximately 1,100 abroad. More
than 85 percent of the Westrex gross revenue Is derived outside of the United
States. Exports from the United States produce more than half of the gross
revenue obtained abroad, services and local manufacturing avcounting for the
balance. We design and fabricate some of the goods which we export, but the
majority of these goods are obtained from other United States suppliers.

If. It. 12591 as passed by the House of Representatives has some serious short-
comings, but, even so, it is highly Important that this legislation should be
enacted In Its present form. If this bill Is weakened with further amendments,
ostensibly designed to give greater protection to domestic producers, the exports
and Imports of this country will suffer.. If any amendments are made, they should be amendments which would make
this bill more genuinely an Instrument to promote International trade. For
example, it would be desirable to eliminate the provision which would permit
the President to Increase tariffs to 50 percent above the 1934 level.

If the exports of Westrex Corp. are reduced substantially, we will be forced
to reduce the number of our employees.- Loss of export business now handled by
Westrex will also affect our suppliers. During the past 2 years, Westrex has
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exported approximately half the total output of at least 2 of its suppliers. A
reduction In Westrex exports will affect such people nearly as directly as it will
our own organization. Attached to this statement Is a copy of a letter from one
of our suppliers.

Foreign countries want to buy goods from our country, but to do so they need
to earn dollars with which to pay for such goods. If we restrict their power to
earn dollars, they must decrease their purchases of goods from us. This is not
the way to win friends and influence people favorably toward us. In fact, It
makes poor friends out of good ones. And It forces these countries to look else-
where for their trade. To Russia, possibly.

Certain industries in this country oppose the extension of the Trade Agree-
ments Act because they want high-tariff protection for their goods to help them
meet foreign competition in the United States market. Westrex designs Its own
products with high-priced American engineers, has them manufactured in this
high-wage country, ships them all over the world, pays foreign Import duties on
them, competes with both local and international competitors, and still gets a
substantial share of the available foreign market.

This shows that American efficiency can overcome high labor costs and permit
American goods to compete in foreign markets. The same must be true In many
other industries. Ia those cases where this is not true, the law provides ample
protection. Inevitably, however, continued tariff protection for domestic in-
dustries takes away a major incentive to meet competition by seeking to im-
prove product and reduce costs. It also hurts all producers who export any of
their goods by reducing foreign earnings and, thereby, reducing the markets for
all American goods.

The goods exported by Westrex provide jobs for Americans, build up needed
skills in this country, and, in general, are just as desirable as production gen-
erated by domestic traders. American export industries are injured by high
tariffs and other import restrictions. If it i reasonable to provide high tariffs
to protect domestic industry against foreign competition, It would be just as
logical to help exporters meet their foreign competition by giving them a subsidy
to cover their shipping costs and foreign import duties. Westrex does not advo-
cate such a subsidy; we merely wish to point out that a subsidy would be just
as logical as a high, protective tariff. In fact, a protective tariff is simply a
form of subsidy.

Anything that tends to remove artificial restrictions from trade reduces fric-
tion and tension throughout the world. What we need now is not only an ex-
tension of the Trade Agreements Act but, also, a liberalization of it

The act should be extended for 5 years to minimize frequent upsets or possible
changes in policy resulting In uncertainty on the part of nations with whom we
trade. It Is particularly important at this time that the extension be long enough
to allow this country sufficient time to fully complete negotiations with the Euro-
pean Common Market. Careful and continuous negotiation over a number of
years will be required to insure full access of American goods to this market.
Westrex, for one, would suffer substantially if tariff differentials effectively
closed the European Common Market to goods from the United States, for
France, among other Common Market countries, has been one of our best cus-
tomers.

Sincerely yours, B. E. WAnw.

0. 8. AsncArr MANWArUnxNO CO., IKc.,
Long Islad Oity, N. Y., February 81, 1958.

WFrsux CORP.,
NOew York, N. Y.

(Attention: Mr. Edward Warn, vice president.)
Dzas M. Waxn: Regarding the matter of the Importance of foreign trade to

our company, let me say that It is of the utmost Importance. I do not believe
that, at the present time, our company could continue to exist without the busi-
ness that It receives from the Westrex Co.

There was a temporary boom In our business during the years of 1953 to 1956,
due to the building of many large drive-ins throughout the United States and the
introduction of wide-screen pictures In the indoor threaten. This business Is
now finished and, therefore, domestically, the sales are at an extremely low
level.
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Due to the rapid strides made in television, the divorcement of producing

companies from the exhibition of the pictures, and various other causes, the
exhibitors of motion pictures, who are our customers, find the going very difficult
and are limiting their sales to essentials for maintaining their present equipment.
The sale of major equipment which we manufacture Is almost beyond the ca-
pacity of the hard-pressed theater owners to purchase. This is not due to any
lIck of diligence on our part, as the cost of our research has increased rapidly
during the past 2 years; it is merely an economic condition that exists In the
motion-picture industry.

During the period from 1953 to 1050, our company employed as many as 60
workers. During the past year, we were forced to lay off a substantial number
of these men; the remaining 33 percent are largely employed In the production
of equipment for export through your company. If, for any reason whatever,
you found It Impossible to continue to purchase our equipment, It would work a
severe hardship on our company. Your excellent combination of sales force and
engineers has done a marvelous Job In the distribtion and maintenance of our
products, and we hope that this will continue.Sincerely yours, Snee 0. S. AsiicaAvT, Preident.

STATEMENT OF THE BUFFALW CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

The Buffalo Chamber of Commerce, comprising an association of 8,300 business
executives and 2,200 firms In the Niagara Frontier, strongly supports the pro-
posal to renew the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act for at least a 5-year period.

We urge the act's extension after July 1 in order to maintain and expand jobs
and the welfare of the people of western New York, as well as to advance
national interests.

In the business community served by the Buffalo Chamber of ommerce, there
are more than 400 firms actively engaged in foreign trade. The Buffalo area,
one of the great industrial centers of the Nation, produces a long and varied list
of manufactured products which are marketed abroad. Among them are flour,
feed, and cereals; pharmaceuticals and drugs; automotive parts, accessories,
tools, and supplies; musical Instruments and record players; chemicals; dental,
surgical, and scientific Instruments; machinery of all types (sugar mill, cloth
cutting, food processing, metalworking, packaging, chemical, etc.); hospital
equipment; :.furniture; abrasives; business machines; electrical equipment;
motors; pump; beat exchanges, etc.

The sale Of BUffalo-made products abroad is necessary to maintain low unit
production costs and to maintain local full employment. In the year ending
August 1957, the Buffalo customs district handled $832 million of exports; even
that large figure is not the complete story, inasmuch, as large quantities of
Buffalo-made products are cleared through New York City and other seaboard
ports.

It is axiomatic that International trade must be two way; that Imports are
paid for with exports and that the volume of exports depends upon imports. Any
backward step to a national policy of high-tariff protectionism would bring Idle
plant capacity, unemployment, and economic recession to ourarea.

We estimate that 30,000 to 35,000 jobs In western New York depend upon
export-import trdde. With the opening of the St. Lawrence seaway, a further
expansion Is eagerly sought of International trade at the port of Buffalo. Fifty.
one foreign ships docked at Buffalo In 1957; we anticipate that the number of
these ships and the volume of tonnage they carry will rapidly Increase. Cer-
tainly, It would be Inconsistent for the Federal Government to make a heavy
Investment In the St. Lawrence seaway and then to stultify Its use by a re-
strictive international trade policy.

From a national point of view, also, the supplying of foreign markets with
dollar exchange by importation of goods and services is necessary to maintain a
high level of United States manufacturing and employment. The Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act, in effect since 1934, has been a prime factor In increasing
production and Jobs. The rise of $2 billion In 1957 over 1958 In exports was the
equivalent to more than half the Increase In the volume of all goods and services
produced in the United States last year.

The extension of the act at this time Is of worldwide political Importance.
The promises of the Soviet Union have already caught the imagination of peo-
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ples of less-developed countries. I tlite Ullted States piulls Into Its shell by re-

straining Imports, the economle Interest of those countries iiiuat ntecessarily be
oriented toward Russia, thus adding to tie perils now facing the free world.

It American exports be maintained, while hiiports are curtailed, thl dollar

gap % would widen. The gap could be 1lted by Ilicreaaed foreign aid handouts.
But thnt would ueno adding to the heavy burden of taxiatloh on American
business and Individual taxpayers for the benefit of special groups enjoying
tAriff protection. Properly understood, such a lKilley would be highly uiuwelcoulo
both to the giver, the Until States tnxpayer, atid to the reelplent. Trude, not
aid, Is lhe only sound and durable base for our foreign relntlons.

Another reason that the Unitedt States should inainlh an extiilisiolary
forvtgi-trade posture Is the Impending tsonomile Inegration of Western Hiurope.
Tie LCoinnion Market, with Its 170 million consumers, will become nit area of

unh\*trlted trade as extensive as that of the Uifted States. Tito United States
it Its ownt Interet, cannot afford to forgo Its share In this development by
withholding tit, opportunity to thiR vast population to eiarn enough dollars to
buy 1l It wlnts of the 'rtH1t1ls of AierkCast farms sld factories.

In renewing the Iteeliprtoal Trade Agreeiln Act, It would be preferable to

extend it for 10 years. The shoritie, of lte net's renewals li the tist tins nindo
longrange btnshes, planning risky. lusincsie nlen nem the certainly and sta-
bility that go with periods of time reasonably needed to build elilclent marketing
organtattons.

Tite eape-elaiis feature, although not frequently u.ed, [ins been a deterrent
to con idence that a s ,ucessful Importing program Will not suddenly be de-
stroyed. It Its use is contlnted, It should be restricll ns n telnu)rary reprieve,
rather than applied as permanent protemtton, so that the lower limit of the tariff
would be restored at the end of the reprieve.

The Buffalo Chamber of Conintere hast long urged ahinplflentlon and certainty
In the administration of customs. Our Canadian friends have colinpinied mole
about the delays and an'noyanees resulting front practices In vnlulng merchan-
dise than about the levels of our rates of duties. What Is needed hi adoption of
tariff nomenclature fixed by the Blrus.els convention of 1055 to remove present
uncertainties of classification and Import tax.

The A merican economy has never been and never will be sel(.suMclent. Pro-
tectionlsni may temporarily shield it few at the expense of the many. In the
long run, restricting Imports destroys national wealth nnd job opportunitlee.
Foreign giveaways to stimulate United States exports subtract also from na-
tional wealth. Economically, it Is In the hardheaded self-interest of the United
States to encourage Import as well as export trado expansion. And, because of
our vital stake in the political fate of other nations, we must keep open those
arteries of free world trde. .conomie interdependence Is the flrmest of Inter-
national political ties. Reciprocity in trade Is vital to world peace.

ST.viIIErNT FiLED ny C. C. WALTIIF.AI, l'RF81DFN, WALTiEr BROS. CO., INC., AND
WALTIIER PAINT Co., INC., NE W ORLuANS, LA.

My name Is Curtis C. Walther, president of Walther Brothers Co., Inc., and
Walther Paint Co., Inc., of New Orleans, La. I have been a resident of New
Orleans since 120, being a native-born Lontsianian. Living in this Important
port city of the United States, I, early it my business career became Interested
in foreign trade.

I was one of the original organizers of International House and was president
of that organization for the years of 1051-52. 1 am a past president of the
Chamber of Commerce of the New Orleans area, having served two terms In
1940-M5. I was one of the organizers in the International Trade Mart of
New Orleans and presently a member of Its board of directors. I am presently
president of the Foreign Policy Association of New Orleans, and was chairman
of the MIssIssIppI Valley World Trade Council for the years 1955-50.

During my precddency of International House, I headed trade missions of
business men and women to Guatemala, Mexico, Colombia, and Cuba, and in
the year 1954 headed the International House trade and travel mission to 7
European countries, where we visited International trade fairs In Milan, Italy;
Hanover, Germany; Brussels, Belgium; and London, England. On all of these
trips our group program was arranged officially by the heads of foreign trade
departments of these foreign countries, which brought us Into direct contact
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with our counterparts In those countries. Forums and panel discussions were
the order of the day, which gave us it most comprelensivo insight Into the prob-
lems that benet those who engage In foreign commerce.

On the basis of my pIrsonal experience that resulted from manifold contacts
as outlined lit part lit the foregoing parngrnph. I have formulilated a base con.
clusloft that motivated my request for pernission to Ille ii statement; namely,
It we are to have world peace, we must haIvo world trade. If we are to have
world trade, wO must ellinlnato as many trade barriers as possible.

I sincerely request that your committee approve the extension of the Trado
Agreements Act for a period of at least 6 years and continuing authority for a
tariff reluctloz of not less than 25 percent.

(1) The Trade Agreements Act Is the legislative basins for United States trade
policy for the pat 24 years. The United Htates as the lender of the free world
and the Nation with tine largest volume of Internationnl trade obviously exerts
the greatest Influence oni the course of the world trado and on the trade policies
followed by te other nations. For the past 10 or 12 years United States leader-
ship has been decisive In manintaining so largo a part of world trade In private
hands and in steadily reducing, on a worldwide scale, tariff and other arlillclnl
barriers to the Itfernatlonil exchange of goods. We have made substantial
progress toward world multilateral trade and convertibility of currencies which
are major United Mtates foreign economic policy objectives. A failure on our
part to continue thins legislation In an adequate form could only cause as to lose
our leadership anl gravely jeopardize the progress already mad In these direc-
tions. It could spark a chain of events which would reverse the process of
expanding world trade and lead to the development of mutually exclusive
regional blocs economically Insulated from each other and from the United
States. Such regional trading areas are already forming. The direction in
which they develop and whether, by Increasing trading opportunities on a world
basIs, they realize the full potential benefits of the larger free-market area they
are designed to comprise, depends heavily on United states action on this exten-
sion of the Trade Agreements Act.

(2) Exlanling exports and Imports are essential to an expanding United
States economy. Our continued economic development, our increasingly high
stnudard of living, our greater productivity all depend upon higher volumes of
trade. Four anid ft half million people or 7 percent of our labor force are
directly or Indirectly employed In this 2-way trade. About 0 percent of our
movable goods are exported; this Includes 11 percent of our machine tools, 20
percent of pur mining and construction equipment, about one-fifth of our agri-
cultural production. We cannot maintain or Increase these exports unless Im-
ports increase. * It Is only through pursuit of a liberal trade policy on our part
that our trading partners can themselves pursue such a policy; aside from our
foreign aid and foreign Investment It Is only through Increasing exports
to us that other countries can earn the dollar to pay for our exports. The
United States is a low-cost producer of a tremendous variety of products, in
great demand around the world. The major limitation on our export sales Is
the dollars these countries can earn. Tariff protecting our less efficient and
generally low-wage Industries directly limit potential exports of our efficient,
high-wage Indubtrles and work to prevent the kinl of specialization on an in-
ternational scale that has served us so well domestically In greater productivity
and efflelency. With larger Imports we would make Perhaps fewer bicycles,
less velveteen, less decorated chinaware, or glassware-4nt more electronic
equipment, construction anti mining machinery, transport equipment. Our
highly productive Industries would expand and, as more dollars were available
to other nations, this would extend to a wide range of consumers' goods for
which we are still the lowest cost producers In the world. These greater ex-
ports would lead automatically to greater United States Imports of noncom-
petitivo raw materials or components, to the benefit of both sides.

(3) We need at least 5-year extension of the Trade Agreements Act to pro-
vide a minimum of stability In our foreign trade. One of the major problems
in the forward planning so necessary In the conduct of any business has been
the uncertainty caused by the successive expirations of the Trade Agreements
Act and the questions raised each time about Its renewal. This is damaging
to confidence In the continuity of a liberal policy on our part and seriously
Inhibits full realization of the benefits such a policy can bring forth, both
to ourselves and to the rest of the world.
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(4) The 0 European countries-France Germany, Italy, Bel tum, Netherlands,
and Luxembourg-havo now ratified the treaties which will set up, over ri period
ot 12 to 15 years, a .ommou market free of tariffs and quotas for the products
of 10 million people. The first phase of this operation Will take place In the
next 4 to 6 years, during which period tariffs among the 0 will be reduced by
30 percent, and a common tariff at a level of the average of present tariffs will
be established against all outside countries. We consider this development a
major step In the right direction-the greater specialIzatlon, the increase in
productivity brought about by large-scale production in this wider inarket area,
can only result in higher living standards for all of the Plx countries. It can
mean greater two-way trade between the area and the Paited States, provided
we are able, through the extension of this Trade Agrenments Act, to negotiate
a reduction in the level of the average European tariff to be maintained against
us. Our mutual trade eai certainly Increase, as it has always done, as coun-
tries Increase their developments and raise their standards of living, but If we
give notice, by failure to pass this legislation in meaningful form, that we are
not prepared to maintain our liberal trade policy, ihee Is the considerable
danger that the direction which the six nations take in their development will
be away from closer economic relations with us and toward the kind of closed
trading system so disastrous to our goals of freer worldwide multilateral trade.
It could lead to the kind of bilateralism and regionalist against whirh we have
exerted our Influence for many years. It could lend, Increasingly, to our mutual
economic Isolation and reduction of our very considerable mutual trade instead
of its increase, is both of our economies demand.

There Is no real solution, as many have maintained, in greater United States
Investment In lant and equipment Inside the Common Market area In order to
supply that market tariff free. Remittance of earnings in dollars nnd repatri-
ation of capital will depend on European dollar earnings through Increased
exports of the area to the United States, and this can only be accomplished
through a reciprocal reduction of tariffs.

(6) Extension of the Trade Agreements Act is particularly Important in view
of the current business downturn. There can be no doubt that the recent decline
In our exports has been a basic contributing factor In that downturn.

For the sake of our economy, for the preservation of United States Jobs which
depend on exports, we need now the boost that passage of this legislation would
give to our rate of business activity by removing the uncertainty, the crisis of
confidence among our foreign customers that our trade policy is in danger of
going backward. We cannot afford the kind of a downward spiral in our foreign
trade and failure to extend this act would entail. Its inevitable consequence
would be further pressure on our employment, our investment In plant and
equipment and our economic activity.

(0) Above all, extension of the Trade Agreements Act is essential to free.
world unity and security. All nations In this world of mutual dependence rely
for their economic strength on foreign markets for their exports and on foreign
sources of raw materials and other essentials for their imports. No alliance,
political or military, can be strong unless It Is supported by common economic
ties and full faith by each in the cooperative effort of all. In the face of the new
Soviet economic offensive-the new challenge to the United States In the field of
trade, issued by the Kremlin-these ties and these opportunities become more
crucial than ever to the security. A large part of the world is at stake. If we
default, we may lose, for our principles of freedom and of competition, much of
that world. The drive for economic development, for higher standards of living.
Is irresistible everywhere, and will be satisfied either within the traditions of
freedom or by forced growth at the tragic sacrifice of the Individual, character-
istle of the Soviet system. This extension of the Trade Agreements Act will be
a central factor in the choice the world makes as to the direction it will go.

MOUNT HOLYOKE COLULMEn
South Hadley, M,#., June 23, 1958.

Hon. EanY F. Bruo,
Ohalrmao, Oommittee on Pinamoe,

United States Senate, Washfngto D. 0.
Drsz SnxATs Byvm: As one long interested in international trade, both in my

business career and now in academic life, I should like to submit for the record
of your committee the following statement in support of the bill, H. R. 12591, to
extend the Trade Agreements Act. At the very least, this bill should be enacted
without further weakening amendments.
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Over the past quarter century our domestic economy has benefited In many

ways from the relproeal trade program. With the present lower level of eco-
nomo activity In the United States we must be particularly careful to avoid
actions which could make business conditions worse. While it can be said that
foreign trade has been a partial cause of the present downturn, this Is only
because exports have declined. Unless the present is extended In the form
passed by the House or better, there is every reason to think that exports would
be even more adversely affected, worsening present business conditions.

The effect of our trade policy on our relations with other nations is of the
greatest importance, too. Recent events In Latin America demonstrate the diffi-
culties we create for ourselves when we restrict Imports from friendly nations.
At a time when the Soviet Union has openly proclaimed Its Intention to win
world domination by means of its eenomic offensive, the United States must not
appear to be retiring from the contest by reverting toward economic Isolation.
We are spending $40 billion on defense to prevent this Soviet domination. A
proper extension of the Trade Agreements Act is also Important for this same
purpose, and rather than being a burden on the economy, as defense expenditures
Inevitably are, It Is a positive stimulus to the economy.

Indeed there Is probably no Federal program today which contributes so much
to our national welfare while at the same time being so consistent with our
base economic philosophy of free enterprise. Unlike certain other Federal pro-
grams, the very purpose of the trade-agreement program Is to reduce Government
interference with business. It serves to give the free-enterprise system a better
chance to work, both at home and abroad. There Is much evidence that foreign
competition has had a healthy effect on our domestic economy; It plays a similar
role as domestic competition In stimulating the production of better products
with greater efficiency. Domestic producers are, of course, protected against
genuinely unfair foreign competition, as for example In the ease of dumping, by
means of the Antidumping Act and other measures.

Abroad It Is to our Interest to stimulate private enterprise and a belief In the
workings of the free market. We cannot convince others that we really believe
in private enterprise and competition, however, If we bring In the power of the
Federal Oovernment to eliminate an Important element of competition for our
domestic producers.

The bill as passed by the House of Representatives, while useful In that it
carries forward this valuable program with certain additional powers for the
President, Is not entirely satisfactory. Among the features of the bill which
I feel arehighly undesirable are the provisions which permit the President,
pursuant tbo n escape-clause action, to Increase tariffs by 150 percent over the
1984 level and the provision which permits the President to establish a tariff of
up to 50 percent ad valorem on those Items now bound on the free list.

Under the circumstances, I think that it would be a grave disservice to this
Nation if the Senate amended the bi'l In any way which made It easier to increase
tariffs or which reduced the authority granted to the President. It would also
be most unfortunate if the act were extended for less than 5 years. I most
strongly urge that your committee report the bill favorably with no further
amendments unless these were amendments to eliminate these undesirable pro-
visions which I have mentioned.

Sincerely yours,
RrIHARD OrzNx Gerrz '.

President, Mount Holyoke College; Member of Committee on Com.
mercial Policy of the United Slates Council of the International
Qhambr of Commerce.

TrnE Polay or Naw YORK AurHouyI,
YNew York, N. Y., June18,1958.Heon. lisur' F. BYRa,

Ohairman, Oommilte on Fitance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

DER MR. CirARMAN: The Board of Commissioners of the Port of New York
Authority endorses and respectfully urges that the United States Senate renew
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act for the full 5-year term incorpo.-ated in
the legislation recently enacted by the House of Representatives. On behalf
of our Commissioners, I would lke to present the port authority's position with
respect to this legislation and request that this letter be made a part of the
record of he hearings and deliberations of your committee.
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Since 034, the reciprocal trade agreements program ha served as a corner-
stone for the foreign economlo policy of the United States. This program, by
muoIn of the reduction of tariff and trade barriers on a mutually avantageous
basi4. has resulted in expanded international trade, This evr-Incroasng volume
of trade, travel, and investment flow has unquestlonably strengthened the econ-
omy of the United states and the rest of the free world.

The expansion of trade and the strengthening of the economy have of course
benefited the States of New York and Now Jersey and their bistate harbor, the
port of New York. Night billion dollars worth of export-Import cargo arrived
and departed from this port by shli or airplane In 1057, and these benefits uit-
mately accrue to the entire national economy.

The Importance of export-Import trade to the Now York-Now Jorsy motropol-
Itan area Is emphasized by the fact that port jobs provide a livelihood for at
least 430,000 people In this groat blstute region. These 430,000 jobs, in turn,
furnish the ecoonmic basis of existence for I out of every 4 persons who live
in the port district, Moreover, the port's handling of many millions of tons
of waterborne commerce a year produces more than one-fourth of the total
wages earned in the port district.

The port of Now York has therefore a vital Interest In the continuance and
expansion of the flow of International trade and commerce. This concern and
Interest was demonstrated by the States of New York and Now Jersey in their
port compact of 1921 which created the Port of New York Authority as their
bitsato public agency. One of the basic responsibilities of the port authority
Is the development and promotion of commerce andi trade through the port of
New York.

The conviction of the commissioners of the port authority that international
trade Is vital to the port's welfare and their faith in the future of this trade
is proved by their continued approval of new and expanded programs and actly-
itles designed to promote the welfare of the port district and its 18 million
residents.

Thus, during the past 15 years. the port authority has Invested $100.0 million
In 5 great marine terminals In New York and New Jersey and has authorized
the expenditure of an additional $0 million during the next 5 years In further
Improvement of Its waterfront terminals. These new and modernized piers,
cargo terminal buildings, ship berths, channels and supporting facilities accom-
modate a substantial portion of the 1%000 ships which enter New York Harbor
every year.

In Its Investment and authorized additional expenditures of $370 million In
4 great metropolitan airports, a large part of which has been spent for facilities
to handle overseas air passengers and cargo, the port authority has also demon-
strated its confidence that the welfare of the port, the two States, and the United
States as a whole Is founded on an ever-increasing Interchange of people and
goods between the nations of the world.

So too Is that confidence expressed in our trade-development and port-promo-
tion program, on which the port authority spends $1 million a year. This activ-
ity includes a number of publications and other media designed to Inform and
assist overseas and domestic shippers in their handling of export-Import trade to
and from the United States. Similarly, the port authority's 8 overseas trade
development offers in London, Zurich, and Rio de Janeiro as well as Its 4 domes-
tie office In Washington, D. 0., Chicago, Clevelnnd, and in downtown Man-
hattan have as their basic function and purpose, assistance and service to the
shippers In the respective areas of Europe, Latin America, and this country
for which they are responsible.

It Is the firm belief of the commissioners of the port authority that the objec-
tive of American tariff policy should be an orderly and progressive Increase of
International trade. Such a policy benefits each of the participating countries
by providing the stimulus for the International exchange of goods. Fqually vital
Is the increase of commerce among nations as a positive step toward world
peace.

Foreign trade Is Important to a much greater area of our national economy
than Just the export-import business directly concerned. It Is Important to
everyone In the country who has labor, products, or services for sale. This
truism has been amply demonstrated. The original purpose of the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act-the increase of foreign trade through bilateral tariff
reduction agreements between the United States and intidvidlau countries-
has succeeded beyond expectatiton. Exports have Increased from about $2 billion
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in 1034 to more than $20 billion In lt T, whilo Imports havo Increased from about
$['A billion In 1034 to almost $13 billion In 1057.

For these reasons, the Port of Now, York Authority ondorssa a forolgu.trado
policy which encournges the freer movement of gocids to and from the United
States as beat serving the economic welfare and security of the Nation. We
respectfully urge therefore that your committee act favorably to extend for a
&-year period the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

Sincerely,
DOXrAM V. LowE, Ohairman.

OFT$ fluos. & Co.,
Senator flAshIY fynn. gait Francsco, a1f/., Juno 17, 195R,

Ohairman, Sonato Finance Commitee,
lVashington, D. 0.

DzEA Ba: With reference to the forthcoming meeting of the Senate Finance
Committee to consider the paissago of the administration bill for the renewal
of the Reclprocal Trade Agreements Act, due to the fact that I am unable to
appear before the meeting to testify In favor of the passage of this act, I an%
taking this opmrhmity of writing you my thoughts In this connection.

This act Is of great importance since It means a strengthening of our own
economy and consequently the strengthening of the economy of the free world.

I ali urging your support and that of your committee for the extension of
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act for a nimhnum of As years because this
means expanded United States export trade and consequently millions of jobs,
a strong United States bargaining position for negbtlating tariff and trade
problems during European Common Market developments, aid In our drive
toward lower costs and lower prices of consumer goods through competitive
Imports, And finally, the necessary presidential authority for dealing with
United States trade policy as an Integral part of United States foreign policy.

I sincerely hope that you and your committee will give this matter your
inost favorable consideration since It Is In my opinion the most Important legis-
lative matter on the agenda at present.

Very truly yours,
T,ZRsmT GOODAN.

OuT.u Off, CoRP.,

Ion. HARRt . BYRD, Pittsburgh, Pa., June J, 1958.

Ohatrma Pinornnltee on Finance,
United Stoice Senato, lVashington, D. 0.

DEAR SfsAroR BYRD: This letter, the attached statement and summary are
submitted to you In connection with the Senate Finance Committee's considera-
tion of II. R. 12501, Trade Agreements Extension Act of 158. Last November,
and again In February, Gulf Oil Corp. presented a statement of Its long.
standing views on this vital legislation, first, to the Subcommittee on Foreign
Trade Policy, And then to the House Committee on Ways and Means. We
should like this letter and the attached statement to be part of the record of
your hearings.

Gulf has consistently supported a 5-year renewal of the Reciprocal Trade
Act as a necessary weapon In the coining struggle for world economic and
political leadership. It is our firm belief that world trade Is necessary to our
domestic prosperity, to the growth and development of our free world friends,
to win the cold war and to prevent a hot one-for trade may become our most
critical battle with International communism.

We were greatly encouraged by the recent action taken by the United States
House of Itepresentatives on this legislation and urge that the Senate Finance
Committee recommend to the full Senate Its speedy passage.

Very truly yours,
R. 0. RHours.
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SuauAxy, TUD Aosnum1NTs JEOIsLATION AND Tir PSI'ROJF.riM INDIIR,
STA ICUENT Or OuIr OIL 0o1.

Golf, because of Its long and extensive experience In both domestic ,nd foreign
operations, feels Itself qualified to comment on International trade.

PURPOSE AND AOWOOMLISHIMNT O TIlM TRADE AORYMENTR A"!

1. The purposes of the 1934 act to expand foreign markets for the products
of the United States and to support prosperity have been successfully achieved.

2. Free foreign nations havo been aided by the promotion of increased trade.
8. Reversal of the policy established to minimize trade barriers would be most

likely to bring about both domestic and foreign economile distress nud to lo$e us
friends.

4. Failure to renew the Reciprocal Trade Art would tend to forfeit gains
made through foreign aid.

POSSn L CAUSE Or THE 9sAPX. CLAUSE IN THUE ACr

1. Minimum criteria should be added to the law to define positive Injury to
be shown before escape clauses apply.

2. Loose Interpretation of the escape clauses could nullify the net.

PETROLEUM IMPORTS

1. Both imports and domestic production should Share Increasing demand.
2. As long as domestic production Is increasing, Imports are supplementing and

not supplanting domestic production.
8. Temporary short-term fluctuations in production and deinnd should not

govern the establishment of Import policy.
4. The voluntary oil imports program Is acting as a brake on the rate of in-

crease of oil imports.
& Restrictions In petroleum Imports are likely to jeopardize free access of

American citizens to their oil concessions abroad.
. The United States has been so thoror'ghly explored for oil that most major

oil pools probably have already been discovered. Recent findings tend to be
smaller and have higher cost per barrel.

7. Increase In oil reserves In the United States Is not keeping ptec with the
Increase In demand; we will have to depend more and more on foreign oil.

CONCLUSION

The Trade Agreements Act should be extended to Insure contlimed domestic
prosperity and national security.

TRADE Ao RzKE Ts TI o0.5LoTJ0N AND T11K lETROL.EUMI INDUS-1tY

1. PURPOSE AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF TRAD .. GoREII:NTs Ar

For more than 45 years Gulf Oil Corp. has engaged In foreign operations.
It was one of the earliest of the American oil companies to enter Me xico, around
1912, and since that time Its geologists and geophysicists have prospected for
petroleum in many parts of the world. As a result, the corporation today has
substantial oil production In Venemuela, Canada, Sicily, and the Middle East, and
is in the process of developing discoveries In other countries. During much of
the same period, Gulf has also made substantial Investments in the construc-
tion and development of marketing facilities in many European and Latin
American countries.

However, Gulf is by no means merely an American-owned company engaged
in foreign operations. Traditionally It has maintained a position as a major
petroleum producer in the United States, and by far the largest share of Its In-
vestments In leases, land, and equipment needed to carry on Its business as a pro.
ducer, refiner, transporter, and marketer of petroleum and petroleum products has
been made in the United States. It Is thus a company engaged In both domestic
aui foreign trade, nnI this fact lays upon its management the necessity and
duty of formulating, advocating, or supporting those policies which seem best
calculated to promote and maintain the healthiest possible conditions for both
foreign and domestic commerce. Because of the company's position, Gulf's
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N7,0O0 shareholdling owners have a direct and real stake In any legislation affect-
lig domestic or foreign trade, and because of Its experlen e Ouit's management
feels Itself pmeculinrly well qunlifled to offer the observations and comment that
follow.

Looking back, we find the legislation that Initiated the reciprocal trade agree-
ments program In 1034 stated Its alms as follows:
"For the purpose of expanding foreign markets for the products of the United

States, as a means of assisting in the present emergency in restoring the Amer-
ican standard of living and overcoming domestic unemployment and the present
economic depression, in increasing the purchasing power of the American public."

The reciprocal trade agreements, together with other programs, have proven
remarkably successful in achieving these objectives. They have been valuable
and helpful through subsequent economic recessions (although no depression ha
occurred since), through World War 11, through the Korean war, and In the
period of uneasy peace and cold war following World War 11. The objectives
of the foreign economic policy, Including the reciprocal trade agreements, have
been broadened to Include contributions to the rebuilding of our Allies to
strengthening the economic health of the free world and to preserving their
freedom from Communist subversion.

Of course, many influences have contributed to the increase in United States
exports nnd in free world trade, and the exact contribution of each cannot be
precisely determined, but the fact remains that a very large degree of success
has been attained. Public opinion in the United States, and particularly in the
trading community abroad, attributes a large part of this success and the grow.
log prosperity of the free world to the leadership which the United States has
shown In reducing tariffs and removing other Impediments to trade on a recipro-
eel basis through the trade agreements acts. From time to time the acts
have been extended and amended, Including the addition of a peril-point proced-
ure (first included in the Trade Agreement Act of 1048), which provided that
trade commitments should not be made that ifly seriously Injure domestic pro-
ducers. In 1965, the national security amendment was added.

These changes have been for the purpose of Insuring that excessive Imports
will not seriously Injure any domestic Industry. The national security pro-
vision emphasized this with respect to any Industry vital to the national se-
curity. With these safeguards, there Is no reason to believe that extension of
the Reciprocal Trade Act would do harm to the objectives previously outlined.
On the contrary, failure to extend this act could cause grave harm to the pros-
perity of qurselves and our Allies, and to the cohesion of the free world.

The moQAimportant reason and the summary of all reasons for extending
the Recriprocal Trade Act Is the great success which has attended the efforts
of the United States to lead the free world toward increased trade, which has,
in turn, helped to promote a mutual Increase in prosperity, and a strengthened
defense posture of all free nations. The Trade Agreements Act has served as a
clear signal to all the world that our country wishes to encourage the growth of
Industry and trade between the nations. With It In operation, the war-damaged
countries have recovered remarkably and world trade has reached new heights.
Since the first act in 1034, United States exports have Increased 800 percent, and
Imports about 700 percent, and foreign trade now gives employment to about 4%
million Americans.

A reversal of this policy would be a terrible blow to those nations that buy
our goods aq well as our supplying nations. It would lead to economic distress
in vountrle.s which depend to any considerable extent on exports to the United
States. It would bring about Import and currency restrictions and discrimina-
tion In all countries which are short of foreign funds. Since dollars are the
currency most in demand, these restrictions would fall more on United States ex-
ports than on any other. Therefore, If by failure to extend the Trade Agree-
ments Act we embark on a policy of restricting trade, we will be responsible not
only for economic distress in foreign countries but also In our own. A world-
wide recession would be the most probable result. Our postwar trade policy has
helped lift the hopes of the entire free world. It would be a terrible blow to the
unity of the allied front toward the Soviet Union If we reversed our helpful
policy by Increasing trade restrictions.

This consideration is, and should remain, paramount. Trade Is healthiet
when all of those nations contributing to its flow are, each in Its own way, en-
joying the best of economic well-being. In any contemplation of a return to re-
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strictive tariffs, however, there are other considerations of very considerable
Importance.

In the next place it should be recognized that, whatever mistakes may have
been made, the general effect of the outright gifts under the foreign aid program
have constituted a sort of strategic pump priming by which many nations have
been helped to help themselves. As a result, the concept that lies behind the
slogan, "Trade, not aid," Is one of continuously Increasing vitality. Nations, like
individuals, have their pride; they can be expected to be grateful for help when
help is most needed but they cannot be expected to stand forever with out-
stretched hand, mumbling apologetic thanks for whatever may be dropped into it.
An increasing volume of international trade Is the only alternative to outright
giving. It Is immediately beneficial to the traders, it creates mutual respect
while promoting mutual self-esteem. It is the one base on which we can build
strong and lasting friendships in a world where the need for such friendships
Is urgent. It is not necessary, it may not even be desirable, for trading nations
to come to a meeting of minds on intellectual, political, or philosophical matters
for the basic language of trade is older, and better understood than any other.
Since even a completely altruistic United States, with its relatively small percent
of the world's population and raw materials could not possibly hope to support
the whole free world's economy Indefinitely with gifts, and since the alternative
Is the promotion of trade, It follows that any moves now to raise restrictive
barriers must serve to destroy the benefits we hoped to gain through foreign aid,
and on which many billions of dollars have already been spent.

There is, finally, still another reason why a return to a high tariff policy, how-
ever selective it may be, would, at least by this time, be unwise. Our recent
months through the development of common marketing areas and other types
of pooling arrangements, European nations and Industries have been showing
a growing will to win for their products a larger share of those markets, such
as Latin America, In which, due to the disruptions of World War II, they have
been considerably displaced by United States products. This creates the pros.
pect of Intensely sharpened competition for United States exports, and it is axio.
matic that competition thrives most where It Is least trammeled. Historically,
the raising of high tariff barriers by one country against the products of another
inevitably invites retaliation. It would appear self-evident that a return to high
tariffs by this country now can only result In a loss of some, and possibly of a
very large amount, of the export trade the United States now enjoys.

Regardless of the arguments made by some Industries, or Individuals, In favor
of Increased tariff protection now, it would appear that the national welfare
stands to be seriously, and possibly grievously harmed by an abandonment, or
even a sweeping revision of the reciprocal trade program now In effect.

2. POSSILE ABUSE OrP THE ESCAPE CLAUSES IN THE TRADE AGREEMENTS AOT

Since, at this stage of history a return to high tariffs would be assuredly
harmful, and possibly disastrous, It will be useful to consider how the present
laws may be zaodlfled to better accomplish the aims toward which they were
originally directed.

The escape clauses which permit any Industry that thinks it Is threatened
with Injury due to Imports to appeal to the Tariff Commission could be used
to largely nullify any lifting of trade restrictions, depending on the manner
In which the Tariff Commission and the President choose to Interpret and
administer the law. In 1955, the act authorized the President, whenever he
deemed It necessary, to reduce the level of Imports of a commodity whenever
that level threatens national security. The Trade Agreements I-xtension Act
of 1958 further modifies this point by Including the so-called perfecting amend.
ment. In order to avoid having these provisions used to nullify the act, Congress
should Include in the act a definition of injury and some basic criteria to be
used in determining that an Imported Item Is injurious either to a particular In-
dustry or to the national security.

Almost any Imported Item competes directly or Indirectly with United States
produced goods. Any Increase In Imports at all, therefore, could be interpreted
as reducing the potential domestic business of United States firms. A basic
criterion for determining Injury to an Industry should be that the sales of an
Industry are reduced In absolute terms, and not only as a percentage of the
total domestic market. As long as an Industry's total sales in the United
States are Increasing, or are not appreciably reduced, It should not be held
that Imports are seriously Injuring the domestic industry.
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Again, almost any Item produced relates In some way to the national security.
Loose Interpretation of this term could readily nullify all the good effects
hoped to be achieved through any Trade Agreements Act. Therefore, the law
should contain some minimum criteria to be used In determining that an
imported Item threatens the national security. The party pleading for import
restrictions on the basis of national security should be required to produce
positive evidence showing:

(a) actual Injury to a particular Industry and to the Nation's defense
potential due to the Trade Agreements Act, and

(b) that curtailment of the subject Import will not prejudice the con-
tinued free access of United States citizens to essential raw materials which
the United States will need to import In increasing quantities In the
future.

With this positive definition included In the Trade Agreements Act, which
is designed to facilitate rather than to restrict International trade, there Is
no reason to believe that Its extension will not continue to provide the good re-
sults that have been obtained to date.

S. PETROLEUM IMPORIS

With respect to petroleum, the best method of handling the import situation
is to permit Imports and domestic production to share in the increasing demand.
There Is no question but that Imports should supplement and not supplant do-
mestic production. The only question lies in the interpretation of both supple-
ment and supplant.

It would seem to be clear that so long as the domestic Industry Is Increasing
Its production, Imports are supplementing and not supplanting domestic pro.
duction. This is true even though Imports might be taking over a large part
of the Increase in demand and, therefore, could be Increasing at a faster per-
centage rate than domestic production. This is illustrated by the changes in the
petroleum situation 1957 over 1918. Domestic demand Increased by 3,028,000
barrels daily. During the same period, United States production has Increased
by 2,057,000 barrels daily, while imports ha.e Increased by 1,012,000 barrels
daily. It is apparent that the imports have not prevented a very healthy rate
of growth in domestic production, which amounts to 85 percent in 0 years.
This growth occurred in spite of the fact that Imports increased by 107 percent,
although, of course, the volume of Import increase was only half the Increase
in domestic production. Under these conditions, It Is Impossible to hold that
imports ate t kjuring the domestic Industry, or that through such injury im-
ports are thleatening the national security.

In determining whether or not domestic production Is being reduced by In.
creasing Imports, short-term fluctuations In demand and those restrictions in
production which are necessary to correct temporary excessive Inventories re-
suiting from previous excessive production, should not be taken Into account.
The petroleum Industry Is characterized by violent seasonal swings in demand
and by widely varying demands from one winter season to the next, as one
winter may be considerably warmer than another. After a warm winter, the
ir.dustry is usually left with excessive Inventories of finished products which
must be liquidated by curtailment of production. Also, the conditions under
which the Industry works are such as to require considerable time to reduce
excessive production rates, such as may occur in order to meet an unusual ex-
port. demand. This occurred during the Suez Canal shutdown. Production
and imports were maintained at unusually high levels for some time after the
Sue. Canal was reopened, resulting in a period of very heavy inventories. The
industry is now undergoing a period of low production, and Imports also are
being voluntarily restricted in order to bring about a more normal inventory
situation. This adjustment period has been relatively short, yet inventory
levels are steadily Improving. The fact domestic production Is less than it was
at this time last year should not be taken as proof of Injury either to the do-
mestic Industry or to the national security. Only if the reduced production
continued over a period of at least a year could this position of Injury be sup-
ported, and current indications are that domestic production will reverse Its
down trend before the year is out.

The petroleum Industry is undergoing another adjustment which will prob-
ably be of longer duration. In the 10 years ending in 1058, the United States
domestic demand increased at an average rate of nearly 6 percent per year.
This high rate of Increase occurred because of the replacement of the United
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States stock of automobiles after World War It, tie substitntion of oil for c0al
in home heating, and many other reasous, Including the generally high levels of
expansion In nearly all Ihldustries. ltecently, trends Indicate that the very
large rate of Increase In demand which was experienced In the postwar years
is beghining to slow down. With a correspondingly lower Increase in deniand
each year, It would be expected that both Imports and production would Increase
at a slower rate than li recent years.IThe President's Special (Cabinet) Committee Io hivesigato Crude OIl Iiii.
ports proiiosed a plan of voluntary restrihtlon or Imlpits whieh alresuy teei's
to be acting effectively as a brake on tiho rate of icieaso on lmolrts. 'lhts
plan was submitted to and approved by the President on July 9, 1%17.

As an Illustration of the effectivenes, of this plan, recent reports show that
all Importers, Including the major International oil companies. actually reduced
their imports during the 4-month period, January 1 INS-April 1lKAi to a level
some 50,000 barrels dally below the quotas estiblithaed by th, lPre1ident's
Slj'lal Committee. This reflects the good intentions ,of thee coi pnlies as welt
as the fact that they all have largo production In the United Htates anI very
large Investments In the United States, which would not be in their interest to
harm by Importing at an excessive rate. Especially lit view of this performance
of the voluntary Import program, there Is no need to place further legal restrlc-
tious on tie Importation of petroleum.

ti fact, any rigid restriction on the Importation of petroleum, or nny ftorther
eurtalinent In the rate of imports, would be very likely to harm ite national
security of the United States. Soine proposed restrictions are nhud In a dis.
ctimluatory manner at reducing petroleum Imports from the Middle East. The
proud and newly awakenel nationals of Middle Eastern countries are certain
to take offense at any discrimination. This could lend to tile loss of our stra-
tegic position ix the Arablan Peiinsula, including the alrbase nt lhahran.
With the Middle East i such turitioll OR a focal point of tite cold war between
the East and the West, and with the econoilmy of our allies depending upon oil
from the Middle FAst, we should under 11o circumstances take any action which
might appear discriminatory.

There is no doubt that the production costs of imported oil from the Middle
Est and Venezuela are lower on the average than tile production cost of oil
in the United States. The imported oil tends to hold down the rate of increase
In oil price. In the United State. The cost of finding oil in the United States
iN Increasing, chiefly because the United States has been thoroughly explored and
most of the easily accessible nnd prolific deposits of oil already have been tapped.
New fields are discovered less of ten, and when discovered they are found to have
small deposits of oil comp-ired to the large fields discovered in the past. If the
United States attempted to rely on Its own oil exclusively, the price.would neces-
sarily Increase very greatly, as a larger portion of the oil produced would have
to come from high-cost, deeper wells tapping smaller deposits of oil.

It has been said by some of those opposing Imports that all of the cost savings
from this imported oil accrue to the profit of the major International oil com-
panies. If this were true, then Imported oil would not afford any price conlpeti-
tIon with domestic oil. However, it appears that at least some of the savings in
cost of Imported oil are passed on In one form or another to the consumer.
In the recent hearings during September and October for Increased oil imports
before the Administrator of the voluntary oil import program, several companies
testified to the Administrator that domestic oil could not compete In the east
coast markets. They gave the Administrator estimates of the advantage of Im-
ported oil varying from 50 to 75 cents per barrel.

In calculating the cost of foreign oil, several major Items must be taken into
account In addition to the cost of developing the oilfleld and lifting the oil from
the ground. The payments to foreign governments, usually 50 percent of the
difference between the lifting cost and the market price, are just as much a part
of the cost as are the royalty payments In the United States. In addition, there
are large transportation costs to move the oil over long distances to the United
States. In the case of oil moving from the Middle East, which is the largest
potential source of foreign oil, long-term charter rates for vessel transportation
amount to well over a dollar a barrel.

Petroleum differs In a fundamental manner from most other Imported mate-
rials. In some respects Imported petroleum should not be called foreign oil. It
is nearly all produced by American companies using a substantial amount of
American labor and materials, from oil concessions which have been negotiated
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by American nationals, usually with foreign governments. The profits accrue
to United States stockholders, and these profits then pay personal Income taxes
to the United States Oovernment. If oil imports were drastically reduced, many
of the United States nationals employed abroad would lose their Jobs and be
thrown on the United States employment market. Also, many United States
Independent, businessmen who have gone Into contracting for oil-well drilling
In foreign countries would be forced to return home and compete with the con-
traetor# already operating In the United States. It can be seen fiom this that
Imports of petroleum do not represent cheap Imports of foreign goods which are
cheap because of low labor rates abroad. The relatively low prices of forelgn
oil occur because the United States has already discovered most of Its low-cost,
high-volume deposits of oil and the cost of discoveries from now on can be
expected to Increase.

The scarcity of good drilling sites Is undoubtedly a major reason for a small
decrease in the number of United States oil wells drilled In 1067 as compared
to 1060. There are other reions, Including unusual weather In the spring, a
rather abrupt Increase In Interest rates, and the tightening of money supplile.
But there Is Increasing evidence that one of the most important reasons vas
merely the lack of drilling sites which appeared likely to hold enough oil to make
it profitable to drill.

The difficulty and high cost of obtaining more oil In the United States makes
it necessary for us to import a larger percentage of our total requirements.
In spite of very Intensive exploratory effort, the new reserves discovered since
1040 have not kept pace with the growth In consumption. The ratio of reserves
to coinsumptlon In 1040 was 13.4. By 16 this had been reduced to 11.3. There
have been so nany oil wells drilled that our total reserves could be produced
much faster than is now the case. Therefore, the so-called availability of petro.
leum Is Increasing and has been reported by some authorities to be upwards of
2 million barrels a day above the current producing rate. Ilowever, it is reserve
supply and not the potential production rate which is most important to our
national security. A farmer inight have n well whleh he could completely empty
within 1 day by iimstalllng larger pumps, but If he .4 emptied his well, lie would
be left without water. The Important thing to the farmer would not be his
maximum pumping rate for a short period, but how much water be bad In his
well In total. Likewise the Important thing to the United States Is the total
reserves available for continued production over a long period of time.

A New York Times editorial recently stated: "There are many ways to en-
courage exploration for oil, whether by private or other interests. But every
barrel of 6ul oil used up Is an irreplaceable resource gone forever, never again
to be available for our future needs."

4. CONCLUSION

The Trade Agreements Act should be extended because it has proven every
effective in promoting the prosperity and security of the United States and its
allies. The escape clause should be better defined to set up specific criteria for
determination of the peril point Involving serious Injury to domestic Industry
and a threat to the national security. These criteria are needed to avoid having
all Increases of Imports prevented through abuse of the escape clauses, and thus
to eliminate any possible good that could come from Increasing imports and In-
creasing world trade. With respect to extension of the Trade Agreements Act,
the President stated: "If we fall In this (our trade policy), we may fall In all.
Our domestic employment, our standard of living, our security, and the solidarity
of the free world-all are involved."

With respect to petroleum, imports have not prevented the domestic produc-
ing Industry from growing at a healthy rate. Petroleum importers have shown
a willingness to cooperate In voluntary restraints on the rate of Imports to cope
with the recent slowing down in the rate of growth and consumption. There-
fore, it could not be said that petroleum Importers are threatening the domestic
Industry, and it would be most unwise to impose rigid restriction on Imports
through increased tariffs or other Impediments to trade, such as rigid quotas.
, Itwould be a calamity to the prosperity and to the defense, and therefore a
threat to the very life of the United States, if through ill-advised restrictions on
petroleum Imports, free access should be denied to United States nationals to the
huge deposits which their InitiatIve, capital, and labor have developed In for-
eign countries. It would likewise be a calamity to the defense of the entire free
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world If through any discriminatory restrletlons the stability and prosperity of
the oUllprodaclng countries from which we Import should be threatened, Under
present col~dtions of cold war, It to Imperative to keep these counties In the
camp of the free world.

Ths especially true since ithu proven Impossible todlscovet new oil reserves
In the United States In sufficient volume to maintain the ratio of reserve to
consumption. In adoltion, for those scare reserve which are now being dis.
covered, the cost Is high-and a reasonable quantity of imports tends to bold the
prices charged to civilian consumers and to the Defense Department it reason.
able levels

The United States has less than 15 percent of the free world's reserve 'of
crude oil but has 55 percent of the consumption. In order to support thbenational
economy and maintain the national security, we will Inevitably depend ijoie and
more on Imported petroleum.
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ERapori#, (niporie, and gross national product, Unitcd Stalce, 1I34-.7

P,llloti of dollars Index numbers

YCW
0 ross Ors

X1t1|wi linpors naltonal K9pOfrs Imports natioual
product product

193 4 ...... . ..... z 1 1.6 M3.0 I0 t0o 100
19 ....... .2 2.0 I2.7 107 125 1I7
1 4 ................. 2.4 2.4 872.8 Il It 121
17 .................. 3 .0 90.8 187 14 Ito
1 ........................... & 1 1.9 8 2 148 11W 131

9........................... &1 2. 91.1 149 139 140
140 ....................... & . 2. 0.e 17 16 1M
191 ........ .............. &0 & 12& a 19? 194
1944 ........................... .0 2.8 t8.1 381 1o9 245
1943 ........................... 118 34 192.3 012 W7 29,
1944 ........................... 14.2 &9 211.4 074 M7 3U
194 ......................... .96 4.1 213.6 4M8 20 3W9
194 ......................... . 9.1 4.8 29.2 452 20
1917 ........................... 14.3 &? I 21 2 09 345 337
i9 .......................... 12.8 1.1 257.3 M 431 396
149 ........................... 11.9 6.6 2 7.3 A 403 W
1 0 ........................... 10.1 & 7 2&1 43 1%3 4,39
1951 .......................... 4.9 10.8 3ag ,2 7 W 60
195 ......................... . 1.0 I0? 34. 717 67 531
1 .......................... I& 10.8 0s3.2 745 65W s
1954.......................... 15.-k0 10.2 381.2 713 62m) 68
I1Ms5.......................... 1&4 11.3 391.7 734 W9 00W
19 ........................... 1 2s rZ 414.7 897 764
937 ....................... '21.0 1.9 434.1 1,000 SW €,

1078 ......................... 19.6 12.9 434.1 93 0 co

I Incue tnttUa .eourity"'rti inlillmy ship rents which totaled SI.? billion In 1936. and 12.4 blUlou
In 1957 (Nov eber-D)ertabo tbosted).

*10 months ucius. Noventbxr and )ernbc tr llmaIc-41,
I iczlud " '.ISPi lUitary shllmients hfom e.iprS.
Source: 193-8, Compendlum ot lf&lwt- on United Stat Foreign Trado Polltc p. 214. SuboornmltWe

on Fortlgn Trate Policy of the C-or mltt on Ways and MIc, rteasod Oct. d 1957 195 I suvey of
Oumat UDlnmIno, February 1037; 1957 Survey of Cuvot uslnces, December 1961.

INTERNATIONAL )ISTRIBUTORS, INC.,
Jlimphls, Tempi., J11ne 18, 1938.

1101. HARRY F. BYRD,
NaIartmas, Committce on Fiamoe,

United State, Senate, lVaeiNgtot., D. 0.
DEAR Ste: We are manufacturers of household drugs and importers of needles,

pins% small handtools and various notion and sundry Items. Approximately 70
percent of our business Is In merchandise of our own manufacture for domestic
sale. Our firm is closely affiliated with Plougb, Inc., of this city who is a man-
ufacturer of nationally advertised drug and cosmetic products and who exports
these products to 45 foreign countries.

In the interest of world trade and for the best Interest of the greatest number
of American people, we urge you to support the extension of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act, without crippling amendments, but with additional bargaining
power. It does not seem conceivable to us that It is possible to further cut our
imports without dangerously cutting our exports. In view of the fact that ex-
portation of United States finished manufactured goods vastly exceeds United
States Importation of finished manufactured goods (approximately 4 to 1), we
cannot believe that the extension of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act In
materially its present form would be hurtful to our economy as a whole. Failure
to do so would be helpful only to a small percentage of American manufacturers
who wish to operate under the protection of an artificial trade barrier.

These are challenging facts, which can be easily and quickly verified by govern-
ment economists:

Foreign trade supports more American people than the combined steel,
chemical and automobile Industries.

Our economy cannot be supported without an exchange of our exports for
indispensable Imports. Our Imports provide the wherewithal.

How can we hold our leadership In world affairs If we act like an Isolationist
agrarian country trying to protect an Infant manufacturing Industry? Is it ad-
visable to pour out military and economic aid to our allies with one hand and to
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cut their economic throats with the other hand, by failure to extend the Trade
Agreements Act In very close to Its present form?

We urge you to support the Ieciprocal Trade Agreements Act for the best In-
terest of all the American people.

Yours ver. truly, ltoiiuv .). Mooira.

GMxENUAK, HIImA & ZIME'r,
Xc'wvi York, N. 1'., Jun 10, 1058.

lion. HARRY F. lv,
,ho frman, Scna to I'InaPico' (om i Itice,

Washlngton, 1. V.
l)EAM HATOR lYRD: I am writing this letter In support of the reciprocal

trade agreements bill recently paImssed by the House of Itepreoentatives. This
bil1 appears to me as the most essentliI measure proposed by the administration
to the present Congress.

The leaders of the Soviet Union have frankly avowed their economic offensive
against the free world, and we have learned by experience that such statements
by dictatorships cannot be safely Ignored. To counter this Soviet threat, I be-
lieve that any American administration, Republican or Democratic, must have
the freedom of action with regard to tariff matters which the reciprocal trade
agreements bill gives.

Even were the Soviet Union to change its Government overnight, however, I
believe the provisions of the reciprocal trade agreements bill should be enacted
Into law because I think they constitute a useful and valuable framework
within which the economic policy of this country can be conducted. I am not
one who believes that there Is any threat to the American standard of living
In increased trade with the rest of the world. On the contrary, I believe that
an Increasingly free Interchange of goods will benefit the American consumer as
well as American Industry.

As a lifelong Republican, I welcome the point made by Adlal Stevenson that
we Americans cannot afford to repeat the error of the l1awley-Smoot Tariff Act
of 1030. It Is precisely when clouds appear on the economic and financial
horizons that we In the Western World must keep open the channels of trade
rather than close them as we did In 1030 with resulting catastrophic effects, both
economic and political.

Not every provision of the reciprocal trade agreements bill Is unchangeable
and I have no doubt that your committee may well make Improvements In it.
But its besc purpose of continuing the principles of the Reciprocal Trade Acts
and of enabling the executive branch of the American Government to plan
ahead for as much as 6 years seem to me to be principles which have proved
most useful and I wish to add my voice to those of the many who urge the pas-
sage of this legislation upon you.

Yours very sincerely,
• HENy V. POOR.

LrxNOTox DzMOCaATIO CLUB,
NIM= AssezMBLY Dxsmzo'r,
New York, N. Y., June 23, 1958.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Oflo Building, Washinglox, D. 0.

Dra SZNATOR BYRD: The enclosed statement was recently adopted by the
executive committee of the Lexington Democratic Club In support of H. I. 10368,
the President's bill for renewal of the reciprocal trade agreements. It is our
hope that the most substantial possible form of this legislation will not only
receive your vote, but that it will benefit from the considerable respect and
influence which you and your staff command on Capitol Hill.

Enlightened economic thinking, as well as free world security requirements.
calls for bipartisan action on this bill. Your efforts on Its behalf will crown
with further distinction a career of politics and public service which has been
motivated by the best Interests of the Nation, rather than by party politics
alone,

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely, RICHARD S. LANE, President.

27629-58--pt. 1-40
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STA711MYNT ON Itr'ctPkOcAL IUAVt BY trit JEXgOuiTIVi ComfImTz rr J, IimNOTOND)EMOVIIATIO CLUB

h'eolhcd, Tlt the executive committee adopt the following statement in
suplrt of It. It. 10368 (the administration bill for trade agreetnetts renewal)
and fi stuplk)rt of any further legimlatiouii npiropriately designet to Ilmploment
the rirnciplet miderlyiiig th reciprocal trade program:

The executive committee, even while It has serious reservations about the
adequacy of It. It. 10368 am n free trade istrument, endorses this adinlnisira.
tion bill for extension of the reciprocal trade agreements. The executive cont-
nuittee regards the bill ai essential to orderly functioning of the United States
etomy and to continued vigor within the trndlng coimutlly with which this
country's well-eing iR Intimately connected.

it recent years both industry nd Industrial labor In America have been In-
ereantingly Involved with n high volume and velocity of ilport-export activity.
Amcordingly, the recesslonary trends which now obtain In this country indicate
Ooverlitent stimulation of foreign trade, not Inhiblitlon i the name of
protection.

This body notes a spwcial neel for renewal and extension of reciprocal trade
between the United States and Its traditional hemisphere allies. Latil America,
where the United States position han already deteriorated, Is now poised In
anxiety lest its relations be disrupted with this country's producers and imat,
kets. Canada, n continental neighbor of Increasing importance to American
military arrangements, Is similarly alarmedl by the threat of contractions In
her United States economic ties. Such a threat would ievitably follow in de-
feat of the pending legislation.

Finally, the executive committee of the T-exingtot democraticc Club respect •

fully calls to your attention the tiountig Soviet trade offensive In the Asian
and Middle Eastern areas. This is an offensive which the Soviet Union's
Premier Khrushchev himself Introduced to the United States In 1057 with the
statement, "We declare war upon you, * * * li the peaceful field of trade."
Active trade is the one effective counter this country has to the Soviet "war.
And insofar as It. It, 10368 represents a minimuin Amerlcan weapon for the
Impending campaigns, this body urges your support for the renewal legislation.

A)URleAN INt'?PF.ND)NT 01, CO.,
Sail Fradnsco, ('allf., Juro 23, 1958.

1lon1. IHARIY F. BYRD,
Ch(Antidamo, Snate INtifice CO mit Ice,

rnited States 1 iatle, W'ashfl"tott, D. 0.
Mx ln.a Ma. BYRD: Your committee, I understand, Is currently holding hear-

tugs on the trade agreonents bill, II. It. 125391, recently passed by the House of
lepri-,entatives. 1'or t e general welfare of our country, I respectfully submit
it is vital that such legislation be acted upon favorably by your committee.

As you are well aware, the value and volume of United States exports and
Imports have greatly increased since the eractment of the reciprocal trade pro-
grain In 134. The continued expansion of such two-way trade Is beneficial not
only to our domestic economy as a whole but also to our allies overseas thereby
milimizing their need for United States economic assistance.

We hear a great deal of Russia's launching of a trade offensive and of the
apparent initial success of such efforts in the Middle East and elsewhere. A
5-ear extension of our reciprocal trade program as contemplated by H. R. 12591
would do much to counter Russia's efforts to expand its trade at our expense.

Again, we point to the recent organization of West European nations into the
European Economic Community with one of Its avowed purposes the elimination
of trade barriers between member countries. Certainly we should not force this
organization, in self-protection, to adopt a policy of protectionism against the
United States. On the contrary, Congress should provide the President with
sufficient authority to negotiate desired tariff reductions.

I strongly urge your favorable consideration of the trade agreements bill.
Sincerely yours,

RAI.PH K. DAVIzS.
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COLLINS PIMP Co.,
Portland, Oreg., June 265, 1958.

lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Oh airnall, Rcnato Financo (Jofi n tce,

lVaainglon, D. U.
DEAR HL:IATO: I nmi writing you for the record with respect to the national

trade policy ad the current controversy in Congress over liberalizing of trade
barriers.

I think that our country is rapidly approaching n point where we can use
to the fullest extent resources and products that other nations have to offer,
nt n general overall benefit to our population as a whole. It undoubtedly
will make It difficult, for this industry, or that, but our American economy has
certainly demonstrated in the past that it Is sufficlently flexible to adjust rather
rapidly to situations of this kind that may arise.

I am sorry to niote from time to time that many businessmen are whole-
heartedly in favor of lowering tariff barriers as long as they are not lowered in
their particular Industry. As a lumberman, I think I am honest in saying that
I would be perfectly willing to see what limited barriers there are, in our in.
dustry, entirely eliminated. It would make us scratch a little harder, but it
would also make available important resources from other countries to our
people at slightly lower prices--to say nothing of the more friendly relations
it would create with other nations.

Any lessening of trade barriers can do nothing but strengthen the West in
Its Intense competition with the Communist bloc. I heartily approve the 5-year
extension of tie Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, and I fervently hope that
you favor easing of trade barriers.

Respectfully yours, TRUANts W. CoLLINs, Precifent.

Tus Bmirm Cowv.,
Waltham, Ma-s., June23, 1958.

Hon. HARRY If. BRD,
Ohalrman, Oommillee on Pinance

Senate Offico Building, Washington, D. 0.
DAR SNATrOa BRti: Through this statement I would like to express my sup-

port for a strong renewal of the Trade Agreements Act-at least the kind of
renewal called for in the bill that has passed the House of Representatives and
is now before the Senate.
By way' qC background for my Interest In this subject: I am the president

of the Bettngtr Corp., with headquarters in Waltham, Mass. We have seven
foreign associated companies. Our philosophy and policy In dealing In other
countries was written up by the National Industrial Conference Board. I dealt
with representatives of Allied countries during the war (I was military secre-
tary of the Canadian Munitions Assignment Committee; I was in the Canadian
Army). Incidentally, I am currently chairman of the board and president of
a Canadian firm, also. Although I am expressing only my personal views here,
I am currently the president of the Young Presidents' Organization. This Is an
International group of heads of corporations-primarily in the United States
but, more recently, many members are Joining from other countries in the world.
am a director of Private Enterprise, Inc., which recently has received so much

publicity regarding its effectiveness In fighting communism In places such as
India, by demonstrating free enterprise-investtng in, with materials, small
Industry in those countries.

The foreign trade policy we need must be one that fosters an expansion of the
Nation's foreign trade. The expansion of both imports and exports--whieh Is
what expansion of foreign trade necessarily means--is essential to the sustained,
rapid growth of the American economy. It is also important to recognize that
one of dimensions of sound economic development In our own country is a healthy
economy in the rest of the free world. There are many ways In which the United
States has been assisting in the development of more soundly based economies
in those countries. The most important contribution we can make is the con-
tinuation of a trade policy that gives private enterprise throughout the free world
an opportunity to expand its trade and therefore Its production.

Such an expansion of trade has Implications that transcend the advantages of
ever-rising level of two-way trade. It also contributes to the expansion of inter-
national private investment, which has played an Important role-and can play
J
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an even greater role--In the develolknwnt of the kinl of world economy In w1hh,-11
the American l'ool~e can exlect to preserve their economic 1nd loillel aehl,,' e-
mento and can moke that record eveii more Impresslve.

Those Amerlen firms that Invest abroad, helping to develop the "kills and
resources of thoie areas and hence to develop nemw markets for American gools.
want to realize a dollar return on their Inve.tmenta. If they should want to
withdraw their Investnent someday, they would wnnt to sell It for dollars, There
are Indeed many sources of dollar income for foreign countries, but none Is inure
Important than the dollars those countries cari from exports to tho Ulted Statts.
It would be a serious mstakoe-a shortsighted view of our economic nees--If the
Senate were to odd new trade restrictions to a bill that Is already laden with
many weapening amendments that ive been added to tho Trade Agreements
Act over the years.

I would like to emphasize the Importance of a 5-year extension. It Is neces.
scary If we are to give a fmst.mmoving world a clear, forthright expression of what
the United States wants Its foreign trade policy to be. It is necessary If we are
to plan effectively, in a busined-liko manner, to negotiate with the European
Common Market In an effort to get those countries to reduce their externid tariffs
(affecting our exports) In phise with the reductions that will be taking place it
their iiternal tariffs (affectIng trade among the member countries).

The trade policy legislation we teed must reflect our national caalmlities. It
must meet our national needs. The administration-approved bill now before
yout--I. R. 12501-is a minilmum requirement if those standards are to be met.
I urge the Members of the Senate to support It.

Sincerely yout,
RonE1T A. WrAvr.a, Jr.

WIVIT9 PLAINs, N. Y.
Senator HARRY F. B3Ym,

OAah-man, Scaate Fin tic C onmmIttee,
Wahfsglo D. 0.:

Urge renewal for 5 years of Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act without restrl-
live amendments. Please make this request part of your committee record.

GzoRo D. BaYsoN,
Vico Pre#fdent, Genoeral Foods Oorp.

STATEMENT BY TIIE UNITED SniATE CURAN SUGAR COUNCIL

SUMMARY

The United States Cuban Sugar Council strongly favors a -year extension of
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, as a means of facilitating the expansion
of the foreign trade of the United States.

However, section 8 (a) (1) of H. R. 12591, as passed by the House of Repre.
sentatives, which would permit rates of duty on United States imports to be
raised 50 percent above the high rates established by the Tariff Act of 1030, is
inconsistent with the objectives of the reciprocal trade program and the coun-
cil urges that it be deleted from the bill.

Cuba was the first country to enter Into a reciprocal trade agreement with the
United States. The increase in the volume of trade between the two countries
provides a convincing demonstration of the value of the trade agreements
program.

The United States Cuban Sugar Council is composed of a group of com-
panies which own or operate sugar properties in Cuba, the stockholders of
which are predominantly United States citizens. The securities of nine of these
companies are listed on securlUes exchanges In the United States, and their
shares are widely distributed among Investors In this country. These com-
panies account for approximately 85 percent of the total output of sugar in
Cuba. The names of the companies are lldted at the end of this statement.

RECIPCAL "rADE AORXEuMENT ACT SHOULD BE EXTENDED AS RECOuMENDED BY THE
PREIDENT

The United States Cuban Sugar Council, as it has on former occasions when
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act was before this committee for renewal,
strongly urges that the act be extended for 5 years. Such an extension, as
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.rovIdead In It. Ii. 12501, will facilitate this country's efforts to expand Its for-
elmii trade it ways that will prove beiefllil to the United States and other
nations of the free world.

Section 8 (a) (1) of 1. It. 12501, however, Is highly objectionable and the
connell urges thnt it not Ibe enated Into law. This se-tIon would make It pos-
sible for the rate of duty on IrodIucts iiported Into the United States to be
r~tl.h r0 percent above the Inordinately high rates mlablished by the Tariff Act
o 1030. Hitch a provision is inconsistent with the reinader of If. It. 12591
.ilul with niy pIrogrn designed to fncllitato the exim'nsiln of IJnited States
furvwlgn 1Ivtde. If It lic io:ime law It will raise serious doubts i friendly couii-
tries of the sincerity of United States efforts to expand foreign trade.

tI IOTTU TATFS-OUIRAN KXI'TIJ.NI'Y IMCMONNTHATES VALUE OP RYCIPROAI, TRADY

The In.reiso In volme of trade between the United States and Cuba ince
1M31, when the first agreement, tlint with Cuba, becilie effective, provides a
convincing demonstration of the value of the trade agreements program.

In 19I, before this country became actively engaged In World War I, the
value of United States exports to Cuba ws about 177 percent above the 104
figure. luring tile same periodl, the value of United States Imports from Cuba
IncreaS ! about 129 percent.

In the 23 years from 1034 to 107, the value of United States exports to Cuba
multiplied moro than 13 times, and the value of Imports from Cuba about 6
times. In 1057, United States exports to Cuba were valued at approximately
$018 million and Imports from Cubi at $478 million. The value of United
States exports to Cuba exceeded that of Imports from Cuba by $28 million In
1MA, $20 million In 1055, $M million in 1M0, and $140 million In 1057.

These Important increases in trade occurred In spite of the fact that during
most of the 2.-year period United States imports of sugar from Cuba were
restricted by quotas established by legislation dating from 1034. Trade with
Cuba Increased most rapidly from 1912 through 1047, when sugar quotas were
suspended.

urgingg this war period, United States consumers suffered from a shortage
of sugar. In an effort to alleviate this shortage, tho United States Govern-
ment urgently requested increased production from growers in all areas supply-
ing this market. Producers in Cuba were the only ones 1i respond ivith a
substantial increase. The large 1047 crop In Cuba was the major factor enabling
the United Kta~es to end sugar rationing that year. The bulk of this crop was
sold by Cuba to the Unite States at a price substantially below prices quoted
for sugar sold to buyers from other countries.

Also, the larger sales of Cuban sugar In the United States from 1042 through
1047 Increased Cuba's ability to buy from this country, and United States
exports to Cuba increased substantially.

The volume of trade between the two countries has remained at a high level
since quotas on sugar were reestablished in 1948. The value of United States
trade with Cula, by years, from 1031 through 1057, was as follows:

(Tbous dolMs,,

Yftr E sports Imports Year Exo1s IMPOrt
to Cuba from Cubs from Cube

1932 ................... 75 065,30 1948 ................... 273.4611
1933................... . 2A0, US, 1%D 7 .................... 49311W 18

14....................463 7892 M98...........4 A.8 374.990
196................... 6ft139 104. S06 1949.................... 39D,282 387,640

193 ................... . 67.421 127,476 1950 .................... 45 173 406,6404
1937 .................... 92. 1 48045 1951 ................... W 9.0 417.78M
1938.................... 76,833 106,691 1952................ .514 4".814
I1 .................... 81,64 104.30 193 ................... 42 67 40L M1
1940 .................. 84693 10.%4215 1954..........42 9M 403,342
1941....................12576 061 1431121 t4,66
1942 .................... 133, 6 1043 1956 ................... 311.474 45520
1913.................... 133,93? 291,83S 1957 .......... 617.185 477749
1944 .................... 167,371 38..
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INCRICASKD RXXORTS TO CUNA n1NrFIT XEVRY smurto OF Tilt UNI hO 6TATZS

United States export, to Cuba cover a wide range of fnrm nnd factory products,
one or more of which Is produced lit every section of ibis country. Products pur.
chasel by Cubans In large volume, and the Iticrease lit these purchases between
1014 and 17 1 include:

Number o fines Up(tIrd Statc# exporl to Ouba mnuelplcd, 1031 to 1950

Product :
Itl-ee . 3,-------------------------------------------------- 3, 402
l"rull and vegetables ------------.. . . . . . ..----------------------- 25
I it ---------------------------------------- ----- ------ 1.1
Wheat flour ---------------------------------------------------- 2
Other vegehble foAs and bvvernges ------------------------------- 80
Nitebainery and vehicles ------------------------------------------ 40
|INyon and other synthetlc fibers ---------------------------------- 10
Chemicals nd related products ---------------------------------- 10
Iron ind steel products ---------------------------------------- 10
('ottol mianufaetures -------------------------------------------- 3

In 1957, Cubans iirchmsed about $10 inilion worth of United Htntes rice, which
amounted to approximately 15 percent of this country's production mi 20 per-
cent of Its total rice extorts. More thn halt of the rice produced In tie United
States lit 1t7 was exported.

The Cuobn market for rice Is, Iherefore, of great Importance to farmers In
Loulsinna, Texas, Arkasims, Mississippi, and California, where nearly nil United
States rice is grown. The farm value of rice in l.onisiana exceeds that of sugar-
cane.

United States exports of machinery and vehicles to ilmlb were valued at $100
niliou in 1001. Automobiles, trucks, and tractors were among the items it this
group which the Cubans purchased lit large quantities.

The sale of synthetic textile products to Cuba line also bcomine of increasing
importance to producers i this country. Cuban purchases of $1.4 million worth
of these products in 1057 were larger than those of any other country, except
Canada. In addition, Cubans purchased $30 million worth of United States
cotton and cotton textiles in 1957.

CUBAN SIJOAR ESSENTIAL TO UNITED STATES CONSUMERS

The value of United States Imports from Cuba Increased from about $70
million lit 1W4 to $178 million tit 1K,7. Sugar has accounted for the largest
share of this Increase, rising In value from $W million in 1034 to $= million In
1957. The quantity of sugar received front Cuba was 68 percent larger in 1957
than In 1034. .ven so, the quantity Imported froni Cuba lit 1057 was about one-
half million tons smaller than the average annual receipts of sugar from Cuba
during the 1920's, prior to imposition of the high rate of duty established by the
Tariff Act of 1930. Imports were greatly reduced under the Tariff Act of 1930
and under the sugar quota system established in 1034 have not regained the
volume of the 1920's in spite of greatly increased sugar consumption In the United
States In the last 25 years. -

The increase in the price of sugar to United States consumers from 1934 to
195 was substantially less than the average increase In prices of all foods in
the United States. The increased quantity of sugar imported into the United
States, although limited by quotas except during World War II, has been of great
value to consumers here, assuring them of an adequate supply at reasonable
prices. During World War II, and for a year or more following the outbreak of
war In Korea, it was Indispensable, and saved this country from real sugar
famines.

CONCESSIONS MADE BY BOTH NATIONS IN THE INTEREST OF INCREASED TRADE

Many important concessions by Cuba to the United States, as well as by the
United States to Cuba, are Included in the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, of which the United States-Cuban agreement is a part. The concessions
which Cuba made In this agreement covered commodities which accounted for
about 95 percent of the total value of Cuba's imports from the United States In
1939. The major item on which the United States has granted a concession to
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Cmba Is sugar, which accounts for approximately three-foutrlbs of nil United

states Illports from (hao. The effect of the reducllon Ii the Inrlff on sugar frolu
Cuba has been limited by tie Imposition of qunnliltntive quotas. However, the
lower tariff has Increased tho returns to Clubans from the sale of tie limited
qunntity of sugar they have been permlited to send here and thius in turn has
Increased Cuban purchasimig power for United Mintes products.

Cuba Is currently engaged 1n revising Its Inrltff laws and will shortly be no-
gotiating with the (Ito Vmltedl Hlates concerning iirojsosed changes aiiillcable
to United Statles product. It Is Importnnt tht the United Slates remain In
ii position to Iegoll1f effectively, ns provided for fit the Iteclprocni Trade Agree-
ments Act, so as to facilitate further Increases In trade between the two
countries.

A further exiansimlo of trade between Iio United States nnd Cuba would pro-
vide an outlet for lncrenst~d qumniltles of the many farm and factory products
sold to Cuba, and further safeguard future supplies of sugar for United States
otnmuiere. Larger saies to C'ulba woild benefit ngricultiure, Industry, arid labor

in nil sections of lie United States.

CONCLUSIONS

I. The trade agreement with Cuba Is n good examrnple of the value of the
leeiprocal Trade Agreenents Act. Tils has been nmly demonstrated by the
Increase 1in the volume of trade between the two countries since 131.

2. The agreement with Cuha Is also n good example of Increased trade result-
lug from concessions made by both nations. The agreement has not been a
one-way street.

3. Increased exports to Cuba, and to other nations, since 1934 have benefited
the producers of one or more products In every setlon of the United States.

4. Further increases in trade with Cubr, and with other countries, would be
of obvious and lasting benefit to the United States by Increasing both the supply
of needed Imports, arid the ability of people In other countries to purchase our
exports, thus helping to Improve standards of living and combat communism
throughout the free world.

Iin view of these facts, the council strongly urges the extension, with the ex-
ception of section 8 (a) (1), of the leciprocnl Trade Agreements Act, as recom.
mended by the IPresident and provided In In. n. 1i2591.

Itespectfully subitted.
URIsM, STATEs CUtAN SUGAR CouNcil,

ly L AusF:Ycr A. Cscosuy, C'hairman.
Members of the council: Central Altagracla Sugar Co., Cuban Atlantic Sugar

Co., Manati Sugar Co., Miranda Sugar Co., Punta Alegre Sugar Corp., the Amerl-
can Sugar Refining Co., the Cuban-Amertcan Sugar Co., the Francisco Sugar Co.,
the New Tuinucti Sugar Co., United Fruit Co., Vertlentes.Cnmaguey Sugar Co.

AMERICAN WATCM ASSOCIATION, IN. ,
Vashngton, D. O., July 2, 1958.

lion. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Clhalrman, Scnate Finance £'omm1i1ce,

Untiit Stalcs Senate, Washington, D. 0.
DEAB MR. CHAIRMAN: In connection with the hearings being held by the Senate

Finance Committee on 11. It. 12591, I should like to file this statement for the
record on behalf of the American Watch Assoclatio, Inc. Our association Is
composed of more than 50 leading American importers and assemblers of watches
and watch movements.

The American Watch Association is, indeed, pleased to lend its support to
those who are fighting for legislation which will pave the way for an expansion
of trade between the United States and other nations of the free world. In our
opinion, a revitalized trade-agreements program-a program which places
emphasis on the encouragement of international trade rather than the protection
of domestic Industries from foreign competition-Is an absolute necessity if
America Is to face up to its obligations of world leadership.

While the watch industry is relatively small, compared with many of America's
basic industries, we feel that we can speak with a certain degree of authority on
the subject of international trade. In fact, the watch Industry represents a
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unique case hltory of varying experieucs tinder the reciprocal traude-ngreeietits
PtrogrAilu.

Our Industry was one of the first to revive lower duties when the United States-
'Swiss trade agreement was signed In 1M; It wts also one of the first to have
blgher tarlffs reinstated under nu eape-clause proceeding In 1054. Further,
the domestic watch-manufaeturing Industry was the first to be singled out by the
Office of Defense Mobilization at allegedly essentinl to national defense; It was
also the first to have such n stamp of essentiality removed when ODM reviewed
Its earlier ruling and reversed Itself In February of tis year, Ani, finally, as an
Indication of our rather complete history In these matters, the Importing Regment
of our Industry tins bken subjected to seine rather unique types of administrative
rulings whieh have threatened to pervert the tariff statutes into instrunents of
protection far beyond the obvious Intent of the Cougresg.

So we feel that we psess a background of both varied an significant experl.
ences under the trade-agrements program, and that the results of our expertenes
may prove of genulne value to the Congrem [it helping to determine the future
course of America's foreign economic policy.

We want to make It clear, however, that our purpose it reviewing some of the
recent history of our Industry Is not to seek special benefits for watchiIportling
firms or to continue the longstanding disputes over watch tariffs and custoins
regulations. Our fervent hope, in fact, Is that such disputes within our Industry
are at an end, Rather, we would like to review some of the recent experiences
of our Industry because we believe they provide n practical guide to the Congress
concerning the type of foreign-trade legislation required at the preent thue.

We think It Is fair to say thri the watch Industry reprefents an outtstandlng
Illustration of the mutual beneIs that accrue to the people of the United Attates
and to those overseas when barriers to International commerce are lowered--and,
also, of the hardships that ensue when tariffs are rmied.

Since the signing of the United States-Swis trade agreement in 10.0, there has
been a steady Increase In the flow of two-way trade between these countries.
The United States has been the prine beneficiary of this stimulated commerce,
simc an unfavorable balance of trade during the thirties has been converted Into
a sizable surplus of United States exports over Imports.

During the potwar period, the cumulative total of goods exchanged between
the 1t nited States and Switserland has been In excess of $3 billion, with a trade
balance In favor of the United States of more than $30 million. And It must
be remembered that Swtiterland has paid for these goods In hard cash, without
the aid of any grants or loan by our Government. Indeed, Switzerland has
become America's best cash cutomer In Europe, and the commerce between the
two countries Is a prime example of true trade reciprocity.

A survey was recently published under the auspices of the American Society
for Friendship with Switzerland, entitled "All 48 Statea Participated In the
Record United States Sales to Switzerland In 1050." We should like to submit
for the record the results of this survey at this point (printed In the hearing by
the Houso Ways and Means Committee, pp. 1006-12) because they dramatically
demonstrate how the sale of Swiss watche, watch movements and other prod-
ucts In this country has made possible tremendous United States exports of
machinery, transportation equipment, chemicals, oil and coal, agricultural com-
modlties, and a host of other Items from every State In the Nation.

From the standpoint of the watch Industry and Its customers, the United
States-Swiss trade agreement also brought enormous benefits. It resulted In
the Introduction Into the United States market of a wide variety of products and
styles, pioneered by the Swiss, such as self-winding movements, alarm watches,
calendar watche% chronographs, etc. And it also resulted In a greater degree
of competition for watehts of all types and qualities, to the enormous benefit of
the American consumer. As a result, demand for watches and clocks has
Increased greatly through the years.

The sale of Jeweled-lever watches in this country, for example, increased by
nearly 700 percent during the 20-year period following the signing of the tradq
agreement with Switzerland. A large proportion of this Increase was absorbed
by imported movements, particularly those movements which contained special
features not produced in this country; but the domestic Jeweled watch manufac-
turers also shared In the increase. Their production in 195, for example, wasn
more than 2% times as large as the annual output during the F-year period pre-
ceding the trade agreement and 23 percent above the average of the years
1936-40.
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This expansion In the market for Jeweledle'ver watches has been abruptly
baited by the President's action in 1064, raising duUes by 50 percent, and by
other administrative moves aimed at Increasing the barriers to watch Imports.
In this regard, it is highly significant that In the 2 calendar years following the
tariff Increase (19M-M) the sales of Jeweled-lever watches containing Imported
movements dropped by 29 percent compared with the 2 years preceding the
Prudent's action (1902-). Interestingly, the sle of domestically manu-
factured Jeweled.lever watches also dropped following the tariff Increase by 16

recent during this same period. To us, this Indicates clearly that efforts to
ep a domestic industry by methods which are Intended merely to Injure Its

import competition cannot be effective. Far from stimulating the domestic firms,
It will encourage them to sit back and rely on the Government to ball them out of
their difficulties.

It gem without saying, of course, that we believe quite firmly that the ad-
ministraUon has made a serious mistake In judgment In trying to curtail watch
imports and that these errors should be promptly corrected--particularly In
view of the recent ODM acknowledgment that the domestic watch manufacturers
are not essential to the national security.

We have related the experiences of the watch Industry, however, not for the
purpose of continuing our public dispute with the domestic watch manufacturers

ut to illustrate some basic convictions which we possess concerning the Trade
Agreeuents Act nd the ailruinistration's proposals for Its extension. We feel
quite strongly that the trade-agreements program Is In serious danger of being
converted from at method by which tariff barriers are to be lowered into a device
for protecting American Industry from all successful Import comption.

In our opinion, although the House-approved bill has some excellent features,
such as Its 5-year extension of the program and Its permissive tariff-reduction
provisions, It also contains new amendments to the act which could prove to be
major steps In the direction of perverting the true purposes of reciprocal trade.
Of course, these current amendments cannot be viewed In isolation from recent
history but must be considered in the light of other ieakening amendments
which have been introduced during the past 10 years, as well as administrative
actions which have been taken during this period.

To illustrate why we are deeply concerned over the posoiblilty that now pro-
tectionist devices will be added to those already In effect, we should like to re-
view the two experiences of tbe watch Importer-assembler Industry, in 1962 and
1054, under the escape clause. In 1062, the Tariff Commission first recom-
mended sjich relief for the domestic watch manufacturers This was the third
case In *hJch the Commission had ever recommended escape-clause relief for
any domestic Industry, and it was the first major instance. President Truman
rejected that recommendation. In 1964 relief was again recommended by the
Commission, and this time President Eisenhower invoked the escape clause,
proclaiming an increase of duties on Imported watches of 60 percent.

Our comments about the escape clause are addressed not to the question of
whether there should be an escape clause in our trade legislation bat rather to
the question of what are appropriate criteria for deciding escape clause cases.

The escape clause as first Introduced in 1947 by Executive order and the
legislative escape clause contained in the Trade Agreements Extension Act of
1951 both set down certain criteria. They called for evidence: (1) that there
has been an increase in Imports; (2) that the increase in imports bears some
causal connection to the tariff concession granted on the Imported product; (8)
that the increase in Imports bears a causal connection to the serious Injury
which the domestic Industry Is experiencing or with which it Is threatened; and
(4) that the domestic industry is producing a product which Is like or directly
competitive with the imports that have Increased.

Based on our experiences, we are convinced that the Tariff Commission has
not devoted suficient attention In its escape clause considerations to several of
these criteria, Including, for example, the second mentioned above; I. e., whether
there Is, In fact, a casual connection between the granting of a tariff concession
and subsequent Increases In imports. Clearly, It is not enough to show that Im.
ports have increased, even relative to domestic production, after the granting of
a tariff concession In a trade agreement.

We believe, for example, that the Increase In Imports of watch movements
since 1036 must, in substantial degree, be ascribed to factors other than the re-
duction In duties provided In the United States-Swiss Trade Agreement. The
rise in consumer demand for watches containing Imported movements ha been
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cau.ed es.enilolly by tie filwt tllit (a) couidt'rahle liunu11ers of liev iodh4l0
nltid Syhs (of wa1te's IlV( liven develolied hy liit% Hw4Is mind ai' prodmuee41 lily
by them ; (b) Hwis, atiminufntettirers mill Aitlhrenn tij )orIer-issmuhaiorm tinve ein
1nore selqitive -co design nid slylltig trends referred t" I flitl NhII,4 (,tisiomlsr :
aind (e) AMerenmn imlporter-atsetlierm hive eignged In 51101 pronlotionan work
of nli OutAtm11ll1lIig linture.

The net effect of nil his effort, Is well as tihe' popuInt ll growth nuid the 1111-
loretleitl prosi1wrlty following World Wnr II, lvi II'ii thit p lrgeent of
flht, entire w'tth market in the iUnIted Stntes. Am previously nentlonted, the
doutistle ninnufneturers inve beilteld by thi nlargelenit of tiho Inrket, even
though It Is aplvirent that their partiipation liis been smnllhr hnu Woltd imve
bive1 the ease It they had keyrd their production ntid lrelinnidlslng teehli11qlla
to the r1'eogulxed lreferenees of their eiustomlers, nud If they Nd offered syles
atit 11 luels comparable to those placed on the mnrket by theIr Swi.m comollIors.
Itenie the Tariff Co1tinilon failed to recognlr lhat It was Ilthese factors,
rather tlinou the II,1 tariff reduction, whleh created no Inerease tit wntch In11iport,
the ('omuission tilso misjudged the effect of nu escapeelase netlon reseimding
the oncesslo1.

The Tariff Colulis.bton IaR nlso been 111nPle to ileal stecessfully with thip
profle11n of delrmillling what consti1t1tes seritm Injury, which Is a1 key inse
of the third criterion listed nlxive. In tle first watchl esenpe-cnnso case, three
of the ('oniuni sloners evolved the "share of the imrket" doelrine as the test
of serious Injury. This was it nuqlle departure, and it wom rejected by Pretidelnt
11'runan. The following quotation froin the lireshlent's stntenmnt Is nlipropriate:

"Itecanse of the dnlgerms precelent which would be involved it iweeptimig this
share doctri1 e at the determInnt of serious Injitry, I should like to emphasize
tIN far-reaching Imp ationl1s. Serlonts Injury, bly nlly dei1111 ml, tlleans. a loss
to sonieone. lecil11"ng production, lower eiployitent, lower wages, lower rates
or losses of capital investment-any of these thing might lidhente sone legree
of Injury. lit the shore dt*Krihe goes much further. In fact. It finds thnt
serlou-s injury exists whe the domnestle Industry fails to gain soinetlhilg It
never had, even though the Industry niny be jirosperhlg by nil tl cu1stonmry
standards of levels of prt1uctlon, protls, wages, nnd em11oylillentt"

In Its 1954 decision the Commisslon itroduced still another basis for deter-
niting serious Injury, nalnly, a seglnentatlon of the watch huindstry which re-
stiled In separating out for constIderatlon only tlie watch-manufnetfrIng activi-
ties of the domestic Industry. Tie total performance of the Idtistry wns i1ot
taken Into consideration. Hind the Connilslon cotocernied Itself with tie condi-
tion of the Industry as a whole, the judgment of serious Injury eonlld not have
been supported since, i11 M, the domestic watch manufacturers enjoyed a peak
level of sales and earnings.

In its 1954 findings, the 'Thriff Commission nlso fnited to establish whether,
in fact, a causal connection actually existed between Increased Imports and the
injury that was judged to exist. Increasing Imporls were nssumed, ipso facto,
to be a prime cause of injury despite the fact that other developments were taking
place ti the domestic Industry which were far more significant than the rise In
imports. One can, for example, polnt to such developments as time domestic luann-
facturers' diversification programs, which required a concentration of their
financial and managerial resources ii nonwatch fields and thereby tended to In-
crease their technological lag 1in horological design and production; their efforts
to engage In defense production, again to the neglect of their watchmaking op-
erations; and the Increase In Imports of watch movements by the domestic nann-
facturers.

Thu , our Industry's experience with the administration of the escape clause
reflects Important changes In escape-clause criteria Incident to its administration
over the ytar& Two of the changes, discussed above, are of particular Importance
because the 1955 amendment to the escape clause has given them legislative
recognition. The first is that of segmenting an Industry for purposes of deter-
mining Injury, and the second is the diminution lin the causal role that Increased
Imports must play in respect to the Injury that has been judged to exist.

The concept of segmentation Is a particularly serious Innovation since It mul.
tiplies the number of potential escape clause actions which are brought before the
Tariff Commission and thus paves the way for a broad undermining of the ob-
jectives of the reciprocal trade program. In today's dynamic industrial economy,
there Is a growing trend toward diversification of companies into many fields.
By adopting the segmentation concept, the Government has, in effect, agreed to
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conslIier nmp of the esenlic cltaaie device ra n It ellili of mlss11rlng very conrmptiny
flhit inch fheld In which it Is operaigl shiil Oli (her be prollnblet or 14illl beprolt-(tMlIKA tignntf)r(,lgl comtlnnllon,

WYlioil lio ail (oily Segitiei onn Industry for sienpe louse plirpme 11 bat
also is'rails loose crilhrla wIil resiKCt to fli(t! ro o ofa ljsirlm am i anulm € of Injlry,
there is a cOli nulti tlhreait of hiNher lariffs. Indier ilexo ,oidillioiiM, tile %,ery

pressuro of import coinlclilllon In In ialirofinblo sginezt of a (ompanIy'x op(ra-
uos waay be considered 1u4llelcnt grouniad for wlthdrawling or nIollfyIng a tariff

i'onct.sslno, 11o In1A1lor how miigi an niJuitmllentl ils i operntlonx would bg., ro,.
iluilred for lio ioinestlic firml to n1(ct It iroblemn.
I!£ hias reirt to flie IIt11e (,oil ti work of ls ( flaferenee volninltlto on the

'l'ruito Agreenwatis lHxleismlon Act of 1055, filo t toingrusitriani Jere Cooper
Offered molO very Iurlnent observOlons on tle Imlllclons of tile nmnl-
Icli(s to (ll0 er'alo elpiaso flint were adIopted. One obsrvatlon, quoted liow,
11118 IX(,i ('NIJ'nilly IljifPIJlZOd by lie (,Xj)iOCHCO of (lhe Wati Importer-
uissm(Intbler hadlst ry:

"Obviously, it would not serve the Intere-sts of nit Industry petitioning for
rellf If t taIrff coneeslo was im mlifled As a result of ni excap-elauge pro-
e'iltire when Iniuorla were of minor migniflnnco li. causing file injury flint they
were comlnilg about, and whaeu any change In tlie volunie (f Inports would e
:)f little renlediloi 14lgilleae lo to ile econonlie linoflon obtaining In the In-
alustry. For exaIple, if It should lie founl that increased iniorts account for
oily 5 perc'it of the InJury to an industry nnd olher factors-si.h as a change
lit fauhilon or conslloer prefereiice-a.colnt for 05 percent of tlhe Injury, lien
esClpO-clouse nelioni Could solve only 6. percent of the problem, aund even that
relllely woald probably be at ost hort lived."

These observallolS nld colimmients about fle escape clause suggest the need for
a careful re-diefli(lon of its present criteria in tile light of econoinlc realities
as well as the Inslc lpurloes and objectives of the Trade Agreements Act as
stated In file low. It is important flint these criteria be made explicit aS part
of ti legIslntion. Our recomzienations arc tile following:

(1) The escaM cinuse should not be an easy vehicle for withdrawing or modify.
Ilg tariff oiuecssions oiade Il trade agreements, but should merely perform
ilo iunction, where there are no promIlsing alternatives, of providing a cushion

for sudden chages nii ianjxrts which create serious economic dislocation for an
American industry. Provision should be inade that, once a concesslon is inodi-
fled or withdrawn, tile higher duty should apply for a fixed period of time.
After tlit iprlod of time elapses, the higher duty will no longer remain In force
except as a result of a new reappraisal by the Tariff Csomsi, on of the facts of
tile case. ]

(2) The definition of (lie terms "serious Injury" and "industry" should be
clarified, nod (he concept of segmentation for purposes of determning injury
should be rejected.

(3) The casual sequence between tariff concession, increased Import% and
injury to the American industry should be made clear and explicit. Congress
should require (he Tariff Commission to determine that (a) the Injury or
threat of injury which is judged to exist actually stems from increased Imports,
rather than other causes; nnd (b) the Increase In Imports Is attributable to a
tariff concession rather than other factors.

(4) Provision should be made that whenever the Tariff Commission recom.
mends a withdrawal or modification of a concession, It must explain the basis
of Its judgment as to whether such action would, In tact, serve to relieve the
serious Injury which either threatens or Is actually being experienced by the
domestic industry.

(5) The ultimate responsibility for final Judgment with respect to the invo-
cation of the escape clause must continue to lie with the President. It Is impor-
tant that the Congress appreciate the need for the continued exercise of
discretion by the President.

These suggestions are particularly Important In light of the new provisions
in the House-approved bill, particularly the amendment which would permit
tariff Increases in escape-clause proceedings to be based on 1034, rather than
1)45, rates. Appendix A, attached, presents a schedule showing what could
happen to watch duties under such an amendment. It will be seen that duty
increases on various watch items could range from 50 to 300 percent over the
present rates which, of course, were Increased by approximately 50 percent
only 4 years ago. To cite a typical example, a man's 17-Jewel, self-winding
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movement now dutiable at $8.45 could be dutiable at a rate as high as $0.01%
under the administration's suggested revision. Before the President raised watch
duties in 1054, such a movement could have entered the country for $2.80.

Obviously, most other industries, which have not been subjected to a recent
boot in duties, could be affected even more drastically by this proposal.

It is clear, In fact, that the new amendment would permit the Imposition
of prohibitive duties on virtually any products which are successfully imported
into the United States. How could any overseas industry be expected to spend
the sizable time and money necessary to build markets in this country when
it knew that it would be stymied If its efforts happened to be successful. Surely,
such a provision would be directly contrary to our basic policy of stimulating
trade. We urge the Oongress to reject this unwise amendment.

We should now like to discuss briefly the so-called defense essentially features
of the trade-agreements program. lcre again, we believe that our experiences
are highly pertinent to the consideration of the Congress because few, if any,
other Industries have been In the vortex of defense essentiality disputes for
such a long time and with such a variety of results.

Our industry has been subjected to two investigations by the Office of D)e.
fense Mobilization with regard to the alleged essentiality of the domestic watch
manufacturers to the national security. The first inquiry, in 15t, -resulted
in a finding that the domestic jeweled watch manufacturers were vital to defense
and that steps should be taken by the Government to maintain annual watch
production at a high minimum level. This finding was unquestionably instru-
mental in persuading President Eisenhower to raise duties on Imported watch
movements In July 19M, anil also led to a series of other administrative harass-
ments of watch importers by the executive branch.

A second and far more comprehensive examination of this problem, which was
concluded by ODM in February of this year, reached diametrically opposite
conclusions. As a result, it has now been firmly and officially recognized by the
Government that watch imports do not threaten to impair the national security.

It is Interesting to contemplate how the same Government agency could have
reached such contradictory conclusions within such a short period of time. The
answer, we believe, can be found in the fact that, in 1954, there wis a complete
lack of criteria, accepted by 'various responsible executive departments and
agencies, for Judging whether or not an industry is essential to national defense.
Furthermore, this important gap was not corrected the following year when
Congress Incorporated the defense essentiality concept into the trade agreements
statute, but failed to establish clear and logical standards on which to Judge
such issues.

Thb dangers fulterent in this lack of consistent criteria was emphasised in a
report published in July 19I6 by the Foreign Economic Policy Subcommittee of
the Joint Economle Committee. This group had conducted a comprehensive
study of the problems posed by appeals for protection from import competition
based on grounds of national security, using the 1054 0DM action involving the
watch industry as a case study. The subcommittee report commented as follows
on the need for consistent standards for judging defense essentiality appeals:

"Certainly policies related to national security, mobilization, and defense
essentiality must be coordinated at the very highest levels of Government. Every
department must be working from the same premises if the actions of all are to
fit Into a meaningful pattern. It seems very clear that there have been obvious
conflicts in previous consideration of the problems of foreign economic policy
and of national security. 0 0 * In the watch Industry which we have taken as
a case study, it Is clear that a narrow view of the mobilization base and the broad
objectives of foreign economic policy have clashed 0 $ *."

'The 1954 decisions on watches * * 4 were not accompanied by completely
developed analysis of defense essentiality. The Industry appears to have been
studied in Isolation from other industries and any set of recognizable criteria."

The subcommittee also discussed at considerable length the type of standards
which should be adopted to make certain that there is no conflict between
America's foreign economic policy and its preparedness program. On this sub-
Ject, the report offered the following comments and specific criteria which it felt
should be utilized In defense essentiality studies:

'"Ths subcommittee is convinced that a meaningful pattern very definitely
must extend beyond any narrow continental defense concept of the industrial
mobilization base. * * 0 Preserving national security in this kind of' world
requires the very broadest consideration of all aspects of particular policies. In
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effect, as particular industries ask for special treatment in the name of national
defense, we must ask ourselves these questions:

"(a) How unique and essential is this industry to our military strength and
are their skills in short supply?

"(b) Will trade restrictions actually help the industry to keep Its skills and
does its civilian production aid our defense, or is it seeking a rationale for Its
own commercial advantage?

"(o) What repercussions will such restrictions have In other Industries; will
fresh burdens be thrown on them?

"(d) What alternative approaches to preserving the capacity of a critical
industry have been sought and weighed?

"(e) Finally, and not least, what will be the repercussions generally on our
allies and on other friendly countries whose prosperity Is also Important to our
national security I"

The American Watch Association Is In full accord with the report of the Sub-
committee on Foreign Economic Policy regarding the type of criteria which
should be utilized in studying defense essentiality appeals, We are convinced,
as was the subcommittee, that extreme care must be taken to make certain that
undue concentration on the requirements of the Industrial mobilization base
does not lead to a "fortress America" mentality, thus minimizing or Ignoring
the vital Interrelationship of our national security with the economic and mil-
itary strength of other free nations.

With this in mind, we should like to express a note of caution regarding the
defense essentiality standards which were Incorporated Into the House-approved
bill. These criteria, it seems to us, are designed essentially to meet a World War
I or II type of situation, where there would be adequate time to convert from
peacetime to military production. The type of criteria required In the act, we
believe, are the kind which would help to identify America's true national secu.-
rity In terms of strengthening the ability of the United States and its allies to
meet the sudden, devastating attacks which would probably occur in event of
hostilities in the jet and missile age of today and tomorrow.

In brief, while we believe it Is most sound for Congress to write standards Into
the statute, we feel strongly that the criteria should follow the lines indicated by
the Joint Subcommittee on Foreign Economic Policy, rather than the standards
established in the House bilL

Even in the case of those industries which are properly identified as truly vital
to national security, It Is the conviction of the Amerlcan Watch AssocIatIon that
they caunot ad should not be maintained through Government efforts to curtail
Import competition. In light of our own experience, we believe it Is a miscon-
ception to think that the national security can be strengthened through efforts
to adjust the level of imports as is contemplated In the present bill.

We are convinced that restrictions on imports are an Ineffective method of
attempting to revitalize and strengthen domestic Industries and that trade
barriers Inevitably weaken the economic fiber and morale of our friends overseas.
In short, we are convinced that resort to higher tariffs, quotas, and other re-
strictive devices will actually weaken our total national security and that the
basic purposes of section 7 can best be achieved through techniques which do
not Involve a reduction In international commerce.

In our opinion, the responsibility of the United States toward its free-world.
allies, as well as in the uncommitted areas of the world, requires an extension
of the Trade Agreements Act without tariff-boosting features which are in con.
fiet with the fundamental Intent and spirit of the program. Should the Con-
gress allow the law to lapse, or load It with protectionist features, It would be a
signal to other nations that America Is abandoning its promises and its stated
objective of promoting international trade. Our prestige and our leadership
among the free nations would suffer a calamitous blow. Clearly, America's
future security requires Congress to pass a law which will permit our country to
work In closer harmony with other nations and which will continue to grant the
President discretionary authority to administer the trade program as he deems
best for all the American people.

The United Btates must face up to its world responsibilities and must not
yield to pressures for more and more protection from import competition.
Indeed, It is imperative that we seek alternative methods of assisting domestic
industries which are injured by Import competition. In this connection, we have
been pleased to note that serious congressional consideration is now being given
to plans for direct assistance to the employees and manag(cments of such domestic
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Industries, to help them adjust their operations to the anUilfncturo of nlOw
products.

Slteh prolxsals would e far less expensive for Amiericani coniumers and more
effective for Ain'rivatn workers nul Inventors hnn exorbitant tWriffs, quotas,
nd other trndo barriers. We are convinced, In brih, that they would serve

the Ibest Interests of the United Mates economy and the national security, IIan
would avold the serious pitfnlls llat Iovltnbly nccomlmny efforts to curb Im-
5)rt coiipetititon.

'rho American Watch Associntlon urges the (.oigrcs to extend the Trado
Agreements Act for at least IS years, elimInating thoso provisions which have
been usel to pervert Its base pirioscs aid itontliumIlg the l'reshlent's dlsCre-
tiotnry authority to administer the program.

Very truly yours,
M101 AV. 11. IAN r,.

I.rccutiro Wie President.

Aer%:slax A
Tii'ff rai'er uinelcr tho l'atfff Act of 1900

lm lfItI ndfCSrtflt ritLc 1 'o&'iblo ratesl

Item 1M rates 198 trwlo (sinoo 1954) untler adrln.
Agreement Istration bill

WIN snovewnles, tIn-keping mocba.
nL'tm.% tc.,:

,loce thn I1 Jeweb ................. $10.76 $10.7 $10.78 $1&. 12H
Mot* thIan 1 but not moe than 17

I Iover 1.5 Inches wide .............. 1.23 .00 1.25 I.87JI
Or I.2 Wt not ove 1.6 Inches.... 1.40 .90 1.85 210
Ovr I Nlt ntl oe 1.ilrs ...... 1.68 .90 1.38 232J1
Ovel 0,9 but not ove I Inch ........ 1.1.0 .78 2.62.
Over O.S bu not over 0.9 inch ...... z 1.3 to0 &00
Ovr 0A but not over 0. Inch ...... 1.,35 1J 02A &3J
0,6 Inh orless wde ................ 10 1.80 2.60 &7

1llarn no hwes of only I Jewel:
It o .v I ineha w .............. . .1 .76 .7 1. 12%4
Over 1.t t not over 1.3 lnch .... .84 .7 .84 1 26
Over I lt not or 1. Illches ...... .93 .78 .93 1. 39
Or 0.9 lbut not over I Inh ........ 1.08 .78 1.03 1.674
O w 0.8 but not over 0.9 Inch ...... 1.20 .75 l.124 1.80
Ov 0A but not oe 0.$ Inch ...... 1.35 .75 1.12)4 0102'O4
.6 or ks ........................... 1.0 .90 1.35 125

AddltlouW dutiel (ta tin 11 jewels): .18 I9 .1
- t

For cc )ewtl/In tcms of I. ........ .15 ,O 13 21
For ech iAdjustmwnt ............... 1.00 .80 .60 1.80
&lN- wndin mebsnism% etc ...... 1.00 .80 .7 5 1.80

STATEMENTS OF WIlUJAm Th. CI.AYToN iN SuppoRT or HT. R. 12601, TurE TRAMDE
AOREE ENTS ExTENSioN Ar o0 1o8

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Finance Committee, my name is
William . Clayton. I am a retired businessman living in Houston, Tel.

Beginning In 1M, I held various Government Jobs, among them: Deputy
Federal Loan Administrator, Assistant Secretary of Commerce, Surplus War
Property Administrator, Assistant Secretary of State for Economic Affairs, and
Under Secretary of State for Economic Affairs.

In the Department of State, the administration of the reciprocal trade agree-
ments program was under my direct supervision.

There are many sound economic reasons why we should continue the recipro-
cal trade agreements program in full force and effect. In the twenty-odd years,
of Its operation, it has been an Important factor In the growth of our inter-
national trade which, in turn, has contributed much to the growth and pros-
perity of our country.

I am Informed that this aspect of the matter will be adequately presented by
others.

What I wish to do in this statement is to ask the committee to consider
something else that Is involved .here which, in the present world circumstances,
I believe to be of the most vital concern to our country and to the entire free
world.
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As of today, wo are losing the cold war.If anyoe doubts this, let hlin look at a recent map of the world shaded toshow the Conninunlst ureas and ho will see the frightening roads nindo byconinifsii throughout the world In the 13 short years since the end of World

Wi r 11.If still In doubtb, let hin take a realistic view of the situation In the MiddleREnst, Just now the powder keg of the world.The liussiati obJecivo in the cohl war Is the Isolation of the United States.If they get control of the Middle Rast, they will substantially have achieved this
objective.

If In the end we loe tho col war, we will lose Just about everything that wehold dear, except life Itself, without n shot being firei.The West Is losing the cold war prinelpilly because the free world lacks thatdegree of economic unity which through NATO It has achieved In the military
fieid.

When General EiMenhower addressed Congress on February 1, 1951, niedl-ately after his retire front EutOlk , lie s8Pke of the 11axt resources and great p).tentialitles of the deniocracies andi aked why we should be frightened of dic-tutorial government and then lie gava this answer:"Only for the one reason- eanse they have a inilty of purpose." And thenhe said : "What we have got to do Is meet that unily with a higher type, the unityof free men that will not be defenteil,"
Looking back over the events of the Intervening years since General Eisen.hower mado this statement, one insist douht whether free men have yet achievedthat higher type of unity of which he spoke. And still they must attain it or

risk losing all.
But there Is still another reason why we are losing the cold war.The foreign policy of the West Is mostly negative--it Is against something.The Communist policy, on the other hanul, Is positive; they have a program tocure all the economic ills of all the people. It is largely, but not wholly, a falseprogram. They roam around the world offering trade. We give away somemillions hero and some there. The Riusians give little, but they trade. Noself-respecting people want charity; they want to earn their way.We have grossly underrated the Itusslans, particularly In the scientifle andIndustrial fields. Let us not be guilty of underrating them in the International

economic field-trade, caldtal, technology.The free world must shift from the negative to the positive If It is to winthis struggle. As vicious and repugnant as communism Is, permanent worldpeace will' ever be secured simply by fighting communism, even If the
Communists lose.Communism Is but an outward manifestation of the world revolution nowIn progress--a revolution of the "have nots," not so much against the "haves"as against their own lot In life. There are Just too many hundreds of millionsof people In the world who go to bed hungry and cold every night to expectthat victory In the fight to contain communism will bring peace to the world.Modern technological progress has given these people a realization of theirplight which they have never had before.

Permanent world peace only can be build on a foundation of reasonableopportunity of economic progress for the peoples of the world.
To create such a foundation Is the Job of the free world.Just as the United States took the lead In military unification of the democ-racies, she must take the lead in the economic field.
'1o seize the Initiative In the cold war and turn defeat Into victory, we mustfirst make ourselves worthy of the leadership of the free world. We willnever do that so long as we continue to act In the short-term, special Interestof our minority groups against the national Interest and against the needs andInterests of our allies and other nations of the free world. We must greatlystrengthen the economic unity of the free world. To do this, we have got tostop the prostitution of our national policy to serve the special Interests of

minority groups..
The reciprocal trade agreements program has come to be regarded over theworld as a kind of symbol of our Intention to do this. With the amendmentsadded by opponents of the program, this expectation appears hardly justified.Nevertheless, It would be a shock to the non-Communist world and a delightto the Communist world if the Senate of the United States should weaken theprogram as it came from the House of Representatives.
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It we are to win the cold war, there is so much to do and perhaps so little
time In which to do it.

Much capital, public and private, must be made available to the countries
that need It for the development of their resources and raising their standard
of living.

Only in excetonal cases should there be gifts, but loans and investments
can be amortized only through the receipt of goes in multilateral trade. If
we are to selie the opportunities for peace a I eity offered us by the
modern world, we must contemplate a great Increase in our imports, raising
our standard of living, adding to the variety and richness of our lives, and
incrensing the eflitiency of our production. Increased imports would mean
decreased grants and smaller budgets.

All of this means that tariffs and other barriers to the international move-
ment of goods must be lowered, not raised. Economic nationalism just won't
mix with political and military internationalism. If we try to make them mix
the present feeble unity of the free world will go to pieces, the cold war wili
be lost, and freedom, as we have known It, will disappear.

8rATRUtNT OV KURT ORBN CO., INC,, IN SUPPORT O TH IIECIPRooAT. TRADN'
AaRn .NT8 l'ROQRAM

KURT OnnAN Co., INC.,
Jersey Miy, N. J.., Jnt .10, 1958.

lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Cfnfrmoars 7oamiltce ons Plhatice,

United 8ta tes 8oia to, WVahito.!o D. 0.t
We Import and export metals and metalworking machlitery. AnnuO,1 turnover

is from $10 million to $20 million, or about one-tenti of I percent of total
United States imports.

liptoyeed: 66.
Thirty sales representatives make their living on our business in-

Boston, Mass. New York, N.Y. Northford, Conn.
Washington, D.O. Buffalo, N.Y. Detroit, Micl.
Schenectady, N. Y. Cleveland, Ohio Indianapolis, Ind.
Chicago, Ill. Ilockford, I1l. Salt Lake City, Utah
Minneapolis, Minn. Denver, Colo. Miami, Fla.
Phoenix, Ari. Jacksonville, FIa. San Diego, Calif.
New Orleans, La. Houston, Tex. Portland, Oreg.
Los Angeles, Calif. San Francisco, Calif.
Seattle, Wash. Philadelphia, Pa.

This business also provides work for freight forwarders, customhouse brokers,
truckers, stevedores, and people in banks, steamship lines, cable companies, insur.
ance companies.

We also manufacture concrete reinforcement mesh at OJus, Fla. Total payroll
there is 10.

Customs duty on our imports averages around 7 to 8 percent, which means
that we pay about $1 million In duty to the Government each year.

Our imports help the long-suffering taxpayer In three ways: First, by saving
him money on his purchases; second, by paying to the Federal Government about
$1 million a year which would otherwise have to be raised in taxes; third, by
putting dollars into overseas countries, thus reducing the need for foreign aid.

Indeed, our business, multiplied by 500, would eliminate the dollar gap, and
would put United States commercial foreign relations back on a business-to-
business basis, where they belong.

We search out and Introduce new products and processes, and try to fill
supply gaps wherever they appear.

In late 1949 and early 190, the United States tobacco industry had a heavy
surplus. West Germany bad open capacity in nails, barbed wire, and other
steel products, and they wanted the tobacco but had no dollars. We got
together with a group of tobacco importers over there and tobacco exporters
here and arranged to take steel products worth about $2 million in payment
for the tobacco. This took a lot of sales effort, since we had to sell the steel
in quantities of carloads and even truckloads all over the east and gulf coasts,
but In the end everyone benefited.
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When the Korean war resulted In a steel shortage here, Europe had extra
steel mill capacity, but wag short of coal. There was plenty of coal here, but
no dollars in Europe to pay for it. We negotiated the necessary financing and
arranged to have American coal move to Germany; In return we got wire
rods, reinforcing bars, sheets and plates, oil country pipe and many other prod-
ucts. Other firms soon started similar operations and coal miners were kept
on the job, the tUerman steel industry was humming and helped keep In busi-
ness many small users of steel products, building contractors lacking steel and
other American manufacturing firms which might otherwise have had to shut
down or curtail operations.

Wire rod becomes short for the independent American wire drawers whenever
business is good, since the Integrated steelmakers don't have enough rod capacity
to supply both their own finishing departments and those of their nonintegrated
customers if all are to operate at capacity. We fill in the independents with
imported wire rods during such times of shortage and help them maintain
their competitive position with low-priced, high-quallty raw materials when
competition is tough.

In 1002 and 1953, when West Berlin badly needed buLness to keep Its work-
ers busy and rebuild Its economy, we took almost 25 percent of Berlin's exports
to the United States, in the form of optical jig borers and other precision ma-
chinery for which we built a sales and service organization. While our share
of Berlin's overall exports has declined, we are still bringing over these optical
jig borers, not made in the United States, but only In Germany and Switzer-
land. A list of their users reads like a Who'% Who of American Industly and
many of them are used directly In important defense work.

Generally, the machinery we import Is of a kind not made in the United States
at all, or it offers special advantages which are not commercially available
here and could be reproduced only at prohibitive expense.

Since 1049 we have been importing a dynamic balancing machine which, be-
cause of its unique design, can be built more cheaply than intricate electronic
devices developed by the domestic industry. Its ease of maintenance, low first
cost, and great accuracy has resulted In faster and improved production of
rapidly rotating parts for many Industrial firms, has enabled smaller repair
and maintenance firms for whom other equipment would be too expensive to
do a fully scientific job, and Is being used In many phases of the defense program,-
including atomic energy.

In 1952, when the pressure was on to build some heavy extrusion and forging
presses In a big hurry for the Air Force, and when all domestic builders were
full up wtl4 more c -ders than they could handle, we found a company with
many parts fo* a press which had been on order In Germany toward the end
of the war but was never delivered. We arranged, over a period of many
months of complicated negotiations, a contract whereby this German company
completed and delivered this 13,000-ton extrusion press to one of the Air Force's
price contractors, on a fixed-price basis, thus not only furnishing the press
when it was badly needed, but also saving the taxpayer at least $2 million, based
on the final cost of similar projects handled on a cost-plus basis.

Knowing of the 20-year headstart which the Germans had in spinning and
flow-turning machines for the chipless forming of metal, we Introduced these
machines into the United States in 1952. Their special capabilities have given
them an important place in many Industrial and defense applications, partlcu-
larly in the missile field where expensive metals and metals difficult to machine
must be shaped quickly, accurately, and with a minimum loss of material.

We also Introduced exceedingly accurate gear testers for Instrument gears,
used in fire control, guidance, and computer systems.

This and other equipment has greatly helped the United States missile and
satellite program.

It takes commercial organizations such as ours to keep up the flow of tech-
nical Information between American Industry and the shops and laboratories
abroad. Only a constant interplay of Ideas and Information will produce the
best results for all.

Forty highly skilled technical people within our organization, with a broad
background In the various metal-working fields, help maintain this flow of
Information.

It Is Interesting that Germany, to name just one country, has no customs
I duty at all on metal-working machinery and encourages the Importation of
. anything that will make for better production. As a result, United States ex-

27629--58--pt. 1-41
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Porta to yftmauY a eh y are 14 timth a high 4,i mtprto from Utmany.
pXIIort 1re 6d0 Up 1rtuiariW ot htghunPO Produetiol OoIpm int--tho great

Auttilan specitity- m..whrea inmporto tond to W fit the "atomy 'ttlatte.
Th4 oeutoum duty we pity on mtehhntry tabgvs from 18 to 25 per ent ad

vatorn r.
We have introdacod to the United MAtst o10w wire-drAwing ind wirm-formning

tnmehille, hot bectns they aWe chp i prI O but because they offer drelop.
tnents which are unarvlatiblo domestimlly. Thts mako, for profits for American
industry mid Wtter itd ohealer products for the cOnsume r

Ote maehine toot division has Introduced Inducllip hardlinlng of Inro goars,
special lathe, siecil spttne mills, R new typo of uotivorsl Willlng maehine,
unuskualy pWt4s ttread tlderso, it nw 1Ystent of Oetetropollhng, )reiWsftj
roll fortring of turblite blades, and is conltattly searchig for other tew ant
itupml ptroduets nud poe s that can be Introdune d for the benefit of
Amerian industry atd the defense prograin.

It takes tme and Msts mne1y to rmereh suth products nnd proetse end
to deirmine whether atid how they it, into the A11orlcn lndustrial pitture,
al ntd sorIo eluinee',t must be trntd, ervrico and spare tlerti tlst be

estabtlshd. Makty details inuat. be adjusted to eOlifOrin to AletlCal standards
and shop VrAt0R'*

it usually takes A years between Initilt rmetreh on t new prces or product
and 1utuelat.cale hn1porlaIlon of the product or sle of t license for the
prhxv#. Of cour e, mka.y of th e thls never prove out cominercially at ill.

P1rotit In this bs*inem, re too thit to allow et her sbttwttlalty hiOer tariffs
or shorter rdantil. while e we IY Abiut $1 nitllo lit itslo. * duty a year,
our business is lk# any other small United ttntee business tit thnt we sal never
be sir of eudint the year in the black. 'Thui, pintiliag for at least ( years
Is a must tot our kind of busie.

C.ottributtag benefit to Industry, decnmo, the conmtutet, rand the United
State r ,sury we contend that a short-term extension of tledproet trade Is
not enolf to juMyt the tite and Invesitment Ileaed to develop }uirtlculthrly
tho thing wild will bene ilt the econotiy tie most, and that we must We
allowed to plan on tt a-ymr cycle.

We hope that rw1epdtr trade will be extended by 5 years.
KURT ORHAN, Pree (JOM1.

VIKU Ot 1"A8C0 ConP.,
WIVo York, N. Y., Jima SO, 10.58,lion. Ste nator ll~ac ]P \ a>

CAOkwall, &'140e Flnted omtmiller,
Smtee Ofle# iul(fte, Waoehllotol, D. 0.

DttA Its. BMan: I wNish to record my views In support of the renewal of the
Rejw-ocmlet Trade Agreements Act and partieularly of the 5.year extension of
the act wovided In House bill 12001 currently under Senate consideration.

The most Important Inue In the legislation now before you atnd your commit.
t(* is I think, that of priervlng akd strengthening our position of free world
ectnomie and political leadership. The sccomplsthmnent of these objectives will
reuire Judicious and concerted effort to separate selfish minority Interests from
what Is boo for the country as a whole.
IMl ughout ytV bualnesslife I have been active in the mining Industry, both

here and abroad, and I believe that the hue and cry raised by certain domestic
mining ex*cuti ,% in their efforts to put their own selfish Interest above the
national welfare, demonstrates acute shortsightedness. In the face of the
plain fact that the United States no longer possesses enough mineral resources
within its own borders to meet present requirements, not to mention the in-
creased demands expected In the next few years. these special pleaders have
presse their demands for restrictions on Imports of copper, lead, and zinc.

'uday'r. bsinems recession has Increased this clamor for Government action
to choke off foreign competition. The truth of the matter Is, however, that
unless the United States reasserts its free world leadership by facilitating,
rather than restricting, International trade, the slump we now experience will
be as nothing to what will follow when foreign countries, will, of necessity,
have to decrease their purchases from us to minimal levels.

Not only are we dependent upon foreign countries for raw materials, but
United States exporters have a vital stake in tho economic growth and expan-
soe of such countries. For If a nation which depends for Its well-being on
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exports Is denied aeees to our markets, It soon odtbaust the dollar reserves It
requires to purchase United states machinery and equipment. And since our
exports of these manufactured goods provide in the aggregate over 4,6000W0
Jobs In this country, It Is obvious that reduced dollar Income abrofid Jeopardizes
a major segment or our eRonomy tt home.

It is tilly Important, therefore, that today's appeals to increase trade bar-
riers, to scuttle th reciprocal trado movement, to substitute expediene. for
principle In the conduct of our foreign economic relations, should be understood
amid recognized for what they are--the special pleading of tocal minorities.

For these reasons, I strongly support a full-year extension Of the eRooprocal
Trado Agreements Act as embodied In fotte bill 1201, and will appredato your
courtesy in having theme views recorded for consideration by the committee as
a whole.Itespectfuliy yours, IoztV oso

1tch, P, KoXXIO.

MILWAU911 SNOVIAT (COnjKjg, -.
Milwaukee, Wi,., July 1, 1008.Heatier hlARRY 1Y. llrm,,

0hafrmran of the Plnatnco (ommllco,
Smnudto Offleo Building, Washington, D. 0.

DZAU SENATOR Bran : The Milwaukee Association of Commerce respecfully
requeStS permilsslon to present this statement In support of the Reciprocal 'Lrade
Agreements Act.

On March 0 the board of directors of this organization voted that strong
representations be made to your committee favoring tho legislation relating to
the Trado Ag reements Extension Act of 1N8, This action by our board of
directors resulted from a recommendation of our international trade committee,
composed of specialists in all phases of overseas commerce.

Notwithstanding a few Isolated cases of hardship, we feel that on the whole.
Milwaukee and Wisconsin commerce, industry and agriculture have materally
benefited over the past 24 years under this act. We also feel that extension of
the proposed act for 8 years to June 80, 1003, Is esential and vital to th e tab-
lishment of a strong negotiating position with the 6 countries that formed the
European Neonomlc Oommisslon (HBO) on January 1 of this year to develop a
Common Market (OM) In 8 stages of about 4 years each.

We aro'e the opinion that it Is necessary for the United States to negotiate
with subgtantlal strength during the coming 4 years. A 5-year extension of
the propoed act will materially contribute to thil

It Is for the reasons listed above that the board of directors of this association
wholeheartedly supports 11. R. 12691 without amendment, and urgs that your
committee take positive action favoring this bill

Sincerely,

Nzw YOR, N. Y., rury i, 198.
Senator IARaY F. Braq,

Ohairmon, Betaie Finatie Oomm ftee,
Senate Ofloe Building, Washington, D. 0.

DEAR SENATOR BYRnD: We desire to place ourselves on record with the Senate
Finance Committee as being very strongly in favor of the Trade Agreements
Extension Act of 168, H. R. 12591, as passed by the House, without any
amendments whatsoever.

This weekly magazine, established in 1019, has for almost 4 decades been" rec-
ognized as spokesman for United States exporters, Including both independent
export organizations and the export executives of manufacturing Industry. The
industries represented by our readership have been recognized, both by the lead.
era of organized labor and by the United States Department of labor, as
paying higher wages and providing better working condItions than Is true of
those minority industries which claim the need for protection against import
competition. While we recognize that the marginal or fringe units In some
Industries do suffer from Import competition, it is manifest that the allege.
tions of such Industries ate grossly exaggerated and In any event, we believe
that any curtailment of the growth of United States exports, which could not
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fall to result front any further impediment to Imports, would cause far more
serious unemployment and more dislocation to the Unted Rtate economy than
bas fruited or could conceivably result from import, competition, as regards the
overall economy of the United states.

We believe that those Industries which have proven themselves able in foreign
markets to mell their products, produced by the highest paid labor In the world,
constitute the backbone of America's industrial economy, and that such indus-
trie are far more meritorious of governmental solitude than are those other
industries which, in most cases for a multiplicity of reasons based only In smail
part on Import competition, have not prove the ability to make as productive
use of the abilities of American workers. Since It is manifestly impossible
through political aetlod to give special privilege to one group without at least
equally injuring some other group, wo believe that the outcome of the Indirect
competition between different American busiess enterprises, which takes place
through the transaction of two-way foreign trade, should be left to the normal
functioning of economic forces and should not be distorted by governmental
Intervention through protective devices except in cases where it Is clearly de.
nonstrable that such action is absolutely essential to the welfare of our entirepk ulation.espectively submitted.

IlgINOTON fit5Kw, Ed4or.

LitasN TaAIm AssoOrATIoN, INO.,
Neow York, X. V., July 1, 1058.

Ron. llarY r. Bran,
Oarmall, rlomMwffee Ott Fieano,

listed 8ltaes Reate, Washhiptotts D. 0.
DIeA Siti, oR Bmt : Our association was organized In Apl 1801 and is the

representative trade organization of United States importers of pure-linen fabrics,
as well as household and decorative articles made of linen.

We wish to go on record as strongly in favor of a 5-year extension of the Trade
Agreements Act with new bargaining power. Specifically, we favor authorizing
the President to reduce existing rates of duty by as much as 25 percent of such
rate in appropriate eases.

We wish to register our strong objection to any shorter extension of the act
than the -year period proposed In the House-approved bill.

We are dgorously opposed to the proposed amendment to the escape clause
which would permit the President to proclaim increases In existing rates of duty
up to rates that are 50 percent above the July 1, 1934, duty rates. On the type
of fabrics and articles which the members of our association import this would
mean the posibility of a 600-percent Increase over present rates. In the escape-
clause case Involving certain linen toweling the duty rate was increased from
10 percent ad valorem to 40 percent ad valorem. This merely bad the effect of
destroying the tariff advantages which the United Kingdom and Belgium had for
years on this commodity over the Iron Curtain countries of Poland and Czecho.
slovakia,

The single domestic company that this Increase was Intended to favor manu-
factures only very coarse linen towelings, which are not comparable to the fine
goods produced In Belgium and Northern Ireland. The result, therefore, of the
eseape-clause Increase in this case has merely been to expose this domestic manu.
facturer to Intensified competition from producers of coarse goods In Poland and
Czechoslovakia.

Will you please insert this letter In the record of the current hearings on
H. I. 12591?

Respecttuly yours,
STwAT 0. C ME, President.

Cnuan & SON,
New York, NX. Y., Juiy 1, 1958.

11on. 1AR F OWO BRn,
0oAU-ma, Oommufee on Fitmwe,

Senate Oi"e iu4d1ifig, Was#tngton, D. 0.
Dt" SNATOR BYRD: May I request that you include the following expression

in the printed record of the hearings on H. R. 12591, Trade Agreements Extension
Act of 1958:
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I Atr6ngly urge the Committee to recommend aproval of this bill as passed

by the House and without further amelidment, I believe that a full -year
extension Is the minimum period necessary for adequate stability and continulty
In our trade policy, and that the 2ffpercent reducing authority Is equally a
minimum If we are to make reasonable progress In the reduction not only of
our own trado barriers but those of other countries in the free world,

In recent months our exports have declined from the unprecedented peaks of
the early months of 19M7 part of this decline Is probably quite normal but
another element In the decline can easily be attributed to uncertainty on the part
of the foreign buyer a. to the future of our trade policy, To restore confidence
abroad and thus to Insure that our exports do not suffer the kind of decline
which would seriously affect our already slipping economy, It Is essential that
this bill be passed In adequate form,

The committee has been told many times of the importance of our trade policy
to our foreign policy and to our security policy. There In no question in my
wind that these statements are true and that any failure on our part to continue
a liberal trade policy could well be disastrous for us all.

Sincerely yours,
J. RIussst PARSONS.

14TAmII Zs or Ros CoMIMrLY, S. M. WoWr Co., 60 HUosoX STRWr,
NXw YOR, N. Y. S. M. Wotvv Co,

NeMo York, 2F. V., Juy 1,158.110n. HARRY RVOOD 11YRO, ,

Ohairman, (Jommi Uee on Finance,
Senate 0oc Building, Waehhglon, D. 0.

His: I wish to record my support for H. It. 12M1, Trade Agreements Extension
Act of 1058. 1 urge the Commission on Finance to recommend to the Renate its
approval as passed by the House and without further amendment.

We are a relatively small exporting and importing firm. Obviously, we are in
favor of legislation that promotes a liberal trade policy on the part of the United
States, a policy designed to encourage expansion of our foreign trade. That,
of course, would benefit our particular business-but it would also benefit the
entire economy. International competition is one of the major forces which press
upon our domestic costs and, thereby, enable us to provide quality goods at the
lowest possible price. We believe that this is in the Interest, not only of our
Nation's coznsut'ners, but In the Interest of the entire Nation and contributes to the
kind of expanding economy which we all seek and to the higher standards of
living which we have come to expect. It Is our feeling that this legislation is thus
hot particular legislation to benefit particular groups, such as importers, but
rather legislation which is kn 1he fundamental Interest of the entire country.

It Is our belief, however, %bat the consumer's Interest has not been sufficently
stressed In this debate on trade policy. An Importers, our major business concern
is to supply goods which will attract and satisfy the American consumer. When
imports are limited, or when tariffs are high, the price for imported goods to
consumers must be high. This limits their choice in the market. It restricts,
by artificial, means, a wide range of choice at reasonable prices, which any free
Amcclean consumer is entitled to. Our real standards of living depend, of'
course, upon the prices we pay for the goods we buy. If there is real competition
between these goods, It is clear that prices will be lower and our standards of
living will increase. This, in its simplest form, is one of the major purposes of
the reciprocal trade program.

The committee has heard many times that a reduction In tariffs will endanger
or injure American domestic industry. I think, there may be Instance@ of this
injury, in rare cases, but I would urge this committee to discount many of the
complaints which it may hear. No businessman likes competition, if he can avoid
it, and too many domestic Industries seize the opportunity presented by these
periodical renewals of the Trade Agreements Act to voice their objections in very
strong terms to such competition. It Is curious, but true, that they feel perfectly
justfied In attempting to prevent competition from abroad, while at the same time,
calmly accepting domestic competition as Inevitable. Also, many of them have
no qualms when accepting export subsidies from our Government, which of course,
are mainly on United States farm products. So far as benefits to the economy
are concerned, there Is essentially no difference between foreign competition and
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domestic competition. Every dollar the Nation spends for Imports Is reflected
sooner or later in exports-exports which create Jobs and income.

The year 1968 is a critical year for the United States. The European Economic
Oommunlty Just fc-mtd presents ,ts with the challenge of whether we will
maintain our close relation with that area of the world by the mutual reduction
of trade batrrters, or whether we will stand by and watch Europeans reduce and
eliminate trade barriers aniong themselves alone. Western Europe is a $&billion
export market for the United States, and we stand In danger of losing a
substantial part of that market unless we extend this Trade Agreements Act.

The Soviet economic deftnee presents another challenge. The committee must
decide whether the United States I prepared to cooperate closely with the
underdeveloped nations of the World and exchange our goods on a freer basis,
to our mutual benefit or whether we are prepared to leave the field to the
Russians.

I strongly urge the committee to approve 11. R. 12501 intact.
Sincerely yours,

Ross CoNmF. ,1,.

WINTON LUMIPR Co.,
Alinteapolls, Afan., July 1, 1958.lion. lKA~ttY F. flian,

Chairman, Commiftee o6s Fbianee,
Semle Ofloe BuildiMng, WasAnhton, D. 0.

Sin: I wish to record my strong support for I. nl. 12591, the irade agree.
monta extension bill of 108, as passed by the House of Itepresentatives and
now before your committee.

The provisions of the bill calling for a 6-year period of duration, 25 per-
cent tariff-reducing authority, and retention of full discretion In the hands of
the President on escape-elause cases, are absolute minima If the needs of the
United Statcs are to be fulfilled in the field of trade legislation.

We are all aware of the time schedule for the 1European Economic Com.
munity: we know that an extension of less than 5 years would not permit us
to complete our proposed tariff negotiations with that community. We know,
too, that the Soviets have launched a massive economic offensive, having as
its purpose the progressive subversion of a large part of the free worll.

While this trade agreements extension bill is in no respet a complete re-
sponse to this offensive, it Is an essential element in our economic defense:
and certainly none of the alternative proposals involving shorter period of
time or lesser authority can possibly make an adequate contribution to this
historic challenge. What the Congress does this year with this trade agree-
ments extension will either establish the basis for expanding United States
and world trade, with all the economic benefits that would bring, or it will
create a climate leading to progressive contraction of trado. We can have no
doubt of the seriousness of the effect of that course of our economic growth,
on our free-world leadership, and our common security.

May I again urge the committee to approve II. R. 12591 without amend-
ment.

Sincerely,
D. J. WiNot.

SrATENT OF TIlE NATIONAL BOA) O TIlE YOUNO VOMFr.N's CHRISTTAN Asso.
ClATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMKaIoA IN SUPPORT OF 11. R. 12591, THE.
Ta&AD Aofu.MTrso ExmNsrO BiLL, JULY 1, 1058

By Mrs. Paul M. Jones, Vice President, New York, N. Y.

The national board of the Young Women's Christian Association of the United
States of America has supported the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act since
1034. We believe that the issue of freer trade has never been of more critical
concern than it is today.

Our trade policies have a direct and continuous bearing on our relations with
other nations. As one of the more prosperous members of the free world
but also as a nation dependent on others for strategic raw materials, we be-
Ileve that the United States should give leadership In liberalizing trade and
placing it on a more secure and sound basis.

It would be unthinkable to return to the state of chaotic conditions prior to
1934 when nations resorted to high tariffs, quotas, and embargoes, which in
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turn invited the reciprocal raising of trade barriers by other countries, so today
It Is urgent that we go beyond our policies of recent years during which we
extended the reciprocal Trade Agreements Act for merely 2 or 8 years. We
cannot afford to risk leaving the initiative in this area to the Communists
whose system of grants, gifts, loans, trade, aid, and barter are all bent to a
single purpose-the reinforcement of Communist power. We must meet this
threat in all aspects of our foreign policy, of which one of the most important
is trade.

'The W 'Inum requirement to bolster the economies of the Western and
uncommitted nations and to meet the Communist challenge is an extension
of the Trade Agreements Act for at least 5 years, and the retention of the
power of the President to negotiate with foreign countries through his author-
ily to reduce tariffs. We oppose further strengthening of the peril point and
escape clause provisions, believing that as they stand they afford adequate
protection to our domestic Industries.

We hope that your committee will report favorably on 11. B. 12591, and that
you will oppose any attempts at attaching crippling amendments.

ST'ATEM ENT OR PRESENTATION TO Ti SeZNATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE IN SlUPPOIR

or H. It. 12501 uY 11. 0. WINNFF, CHAIRMAN Or THRE B0ARD, IIULLOOK'S, INO.

Gentlemen, deeply concerned with the Importance of Increased two-way trade
to the growth of the American economy and with the need for American leader-
ship In easing world tensions before it is too late, I should like to express my
support for a 5-year extension of the Trade Agreements Act as proposed In
It. 1. 12591.

Bullock's together with other leading retail institutions In the United States
have exerted much effort In encouraging the importation of salable articles
manufactured abroad, having done so not only with the Idea of stimulating
domestic business but also with the aim of encouraging reciprocal trade.

The premise on which we base our support for a meaningful extension of the
Trade Agreements Act without any further weakening amendments Is made up
of many things, Including the following:

Reciprocal trade is not only good business for the American economy; it is
also the keystone of a foreign policy designed to foster a world climate In'which
the American people can best fulfill their aspirations for ever-rising standards
of living.

Expandhfg;two-way trade Is one of the main bases upon which we and our
friends abroad tan prosper without artificial Government supports which offer
no enduring remedy to economic problems.

A liberal trade policy on the part of the United States, while the basis for
the steps that must be taken to reduce the barriers to trade and to economic
progress In general, is also a symbol of the role the United States wishes to
play in the free world. It symbolizes our national outlook on the desirability of
effective cooperation and enduring unity in the society of free nations. It Is
also a symbol of the dynamic free enterprise system which we like to hold high
as an emblem of American economic strength.

The United States has an Important stake in it own rapid economic growth
as well as In the rapid economic growth of the other nations with which it is
associated in the preservation of world peace. Failure to reduce further the
barriers that impe:le trade between our country and the rest of the free world
will hurt American Industry, agriculture, and labor by increasing the obstacles
to expansion of our country's export trade. An expanding economy needs ex-
panding exports. The most important source of dollars for the rest of the
world is sales to the American market. Our expanding economy needs and
can easily absorb a greater volume of imports, which Is also essential if we are
to realize in dollars the earnings from the investment of American capital In
foreign countries.

The European Common Market Is only one example of the many new develop-
ments now taking place in the world with which the United States must be in
a position to deal, If our economic and political Interests are to be preserved and
enhanced. We need a foreign trade policy adequately tooled to enable us to
take suitable action In the face of these new developments. H. R. 12591, while
not In every detail as strong an extension as we would prefer, still in our
Judgment provides adequate machinery to permit the United States to moe
quickly and effectively In the field of foreign trade.
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We understand that there is considerable doubt fit the Senate about the do.
strabillty of a B.year extension, In view of the fact that we have never in thb
past had an extenstot for longer than 8 years. We are cotvilnced that a f.year
extension is the mitfnhutt It we expect to be effective in meeting the mnny don-
ting~ucais to which I have referred, and these include also the Noviet trade
off=nsive against the free world. But I wish to eniphasize that n ri-year ex-
t*1ston Is not a crash program designed to meet an emergency. There Is an
etergeney, but a 13-year extension Is undeniably within the capablities of the
Agerican economun and necessary for the kind of stability American firms need
in the Nation's foreign trade policy If proper, business-like planning In to be
achieved, In view of our own economies strength, and considering the record of
24 years of trade agreements legislation ntd of the contribution It has made to
our Nation's prosperity and security, the United tintes Is ready for a 5-year
extension. Anything less would be d algaf of weakness.

We urge the Conttuittee on Pittane, nnd the Henate as a whole, to approve the
bill as It passed the House of tepresectatIves. To do so, would be thore titan
an important step forwn it fostering American prosmprity. It would also
constitute an Important support for American prestige and leadership In a
troubled world.

STATKMXNr PlMAUtD IaOR T119 SaNATP. FINANtie. COMUITTI nz 'Ir.Ans7 AomztsMilNT
ExTisNsios l1Lt.t, IT. It. 121301, PREPARKO 11Y CAUmTSR 0I. lltooNS, P69SIDgNT,
WORMtEVSTR PRS69) STY19. CO., WoRASuE , MASS.

The company of which I am president and general manager Is a umnli com-
pany, employing less than 250 employees at present. We are In the business
of making stamplngs of all kinds of metals, and ,we also. produce a line of
small pressure cylinders and, through a stisldlary, Mutual Products Co, Inc.,
a line of paper punches. As a businessman, I support the reference bill, although
I would like to see It stronger,

Although my company Is a small company, we are greatly affected by the
volume of business done in this country. Many of our customers are beating
companies in their fields, and when their products are exported our components
go with them.

We are very much interested In anything that affects the total unit volume
of our customers and business in general. The more that t sold, whether It is
sold In this country or across our borders, the better our business will tend
to be. In this connection, I would make two points. The value of international
trade Is larger with lower trade barriers. The figures cited showing a com-
paratively lower average rate of duty on our Imports Is not a measure of the
small Interference of present tariffs with International trade. It Is merely
indlcative of the sie of the hurdle that goods made abroad can Jump. If
throe-quarters of our Imports were duty free, and 25 percent could pass 100
percent ad valorem barrier, the average duty would be 25 percent, This would
not Indicate that existing barriers were 25 percent barriers. Maybe an equiva-
lent total amount of Imports is being kept out by the 100 percent rate.

People in other countries would like to buy the goods, into which our com-
ponents go, If they had the dollars to buy them with, and I would prefer they
get these dollars by free exchange rather than by our making gifts to them
of which my company has to pay Its share. They are hindered from getting
these dollars by import regulations and tariffs, and if our great country is to
be In a reasonable bargaining position, the administration should have power
to reduce tariffs to maximalle International trade.

The second point, I feel pertinent, Is that international trade Is a two-way
street with benefits for both the importer and exporter. Therefore, additional
imports are countered by additional exports.. I am not as despondent as some
about the inefficiency of American industry and Its inability to meet foreign
competition despite substantially lower wage rates in some countries. Wages
do not necessarPy determine costs. We could never afford to have Chinese
coolies receiving a few cents a day transporting our goods on their backs out
of our plant. The trend of international trade, and the "dollar shortage"
does not indicate inefficiency on our part. We are in a competitive business ,
and are well aware how competition keeps us on our toes, how .we have to
shift to cost-saving methods, and how our customers show a benefit If they
can buy good quality stamplngs from our competitors. These benefits would
be taken away it our competitor's products were taxed and ours were not.
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We would be greatly hand capped In what we could buy It we could not select
the most efficient supplier.

Tito j'rinclpIIl po ut I want to innke at this time, however Is that It we
Could itimhort. another billion dollars, I am coniviiiced (lhnt we wi export a like
nuiount, and n few dollnrs of thil will show ip in Iny conpoiny's orders for
stamlaigs which become parts of typowriters, machine tools, ball bearligs, or
one of tunny other products produced by our customers.

Now when we come to our costs, even n small company Is affected by price
levels of much Imports as nIckle, alurninuin, various ores heavy oil, and so forth.
Tito cost of these Items are already so hIgh It relationship to what our customers
and the American consumIng pulhile Is willing to pay that we are most severely
philiel, Tio same Is trite of each of our employees who nre pinched by the
present high-cost of living. There Isn't a doubt In the world that some of
these Items would trend lower It It were not for tariff barriers. I can't Ae
It any other way than that a vote against this extension, or for more limiting
amendments, Is a vote for higher cost of living, and a vote for higher cost for
My company, How we can cover these costs may not be of direct Interest to
you good committee members, but Is, I assure you, a great source of worry to
MIo and to my company.

We, in small business, cannot retain WashIngton representatives to see that
we can charge inure for our metal stompings, or whatever we produce, because
part of our competition Is cut off. That you don't hear from us is not an Indl.
cation that we do not bleed It tariffs raise the costs of what we have to buy,
and what our employees have to buy.

The political realities of today require considerable latitude be granted to
whatever admInIstration Is in power to do the best they can to keep our costs
down to niaxinnilzo the demand for our materials. This situation Is constantly
changing. The Communist countries are more and more tending to try to disrupt
world markets. They throw their buying power Into making purchases at high
prices to try to raise the prices we Americans must pay. They try to (lump
mnterials like aluminum In suflcient quantity nt costs below fair costs to Ulpet
established export relations. The only solution I can see to thIs Is that we have
a maxhlnuin of flexibility to do what must be done. I am not a free trader; I am
Opj)OJed to dumping. I recognize the Importance of customs and duties as Income
to the Government of the United States. I would hope that we would see a
gradual reduction of tariffs which would allow time for other companies to ad-
just to apparent situations. Because of rapid changes, we all are aware of I
think we Miust rely on administrative discretion as provided In this bill which
would be Ontibled to plan Its action across a period of years and develop peace-
ful relationship with foreign countries at the same time as providing for
maximum trade and reasonable coat levels.

I believe the passage of this bill will Increase the size of the market for
American products. I believe Its passage will serve as a check to Inflation. I
believe also In the provision for as much flexibility as possible, not to be exercised
capriciously, upsetting the best laid plans, but in order to face political realities
as the occasion demands.

I urge the extension be for 5 years. A shorter period Is Inadequate for
planning, because I expect the Russian economic competition will be more
marked a year from now than It is today; and, the longer the period we have to
meet It, the better.

H. Jr. HZIs Co.,
Pllburgh, Pa., July , 1958.

Hon. HIARRIY FLOOD BYRD,
Oha Irman, Committco oFinance, ""

Senate Offlce Building, Waington, D. 0.
My Daja SNATOR BYR: May I express my strong support for the bill, H. H.

12591, Trade Agreements Extension Act of 158. I urge the committee to approve
this bill as passed by the House of Representatives, without further amendment.

A 5-year period of extension Is the minimum necessary this year, if the
reciprocal trade agreements program is to adequately serve our Nation. That hls-
torie development, the European Economic Community, has adopted a time
schedule for the first phase of its Internal tariff reductions and for establish-
ng a common external tariff, of 4 to 5 years. As the United States State
Department spokeamen'have Indicated, the necessary prelimtinary work and the
actual negotiations to follow will require a full 5-year grant of authority to the
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President. A 3-year extension would expire precisely In the middle of theme
projected negotiations, and whether they could continue would depend upon a
further extension of the program by the Congress at that time. Clearly, this
would create a wholly unutisfactory bargaining position for the United States;
and there Is real doubt that we would even begin negotiations under those
circumstances.

Equally Important with the 5-year extension is the 25 percent tariff reducing
authority contained in1 11. It. 12501. The European community will reduce Its
internal tariffs 30 percent over this period of time, and if we are to enjoy
approximate equality for our exports to the European market, we must be able
to reduce our tariffs by at least that 25 percent. Western Europe Is the most
Important single market for our Nation's exports, and it Is of critical inlrtance
to the future of our foreign trade that we maintain our present position in that
area.

The Soviet economic drive toward underdeveloped countries is another devel.
opment which has reached serious proportions In the last year or two. II the
face of this offensive one of our mdJor economic defenses will be our willingnem
to accept on a reaonably liberal basis imports from these underdeveloped coun-
tries-Imports not only of essential raw materials but of the whole range of goods
which these countries export, and upon which depends their foreign exchange
position. Obviously, unless we are prepared to cooperate closely with these
countries in satisfying their basic needs, their governments will be under heavy
pressure to entertain the prospect of close relations with the Soviet bloc.

Finally, an adequate trade agreements extension is essential for our own eco-
noni welfare and growth. Expanding foreign trade Is one of the major ele-
ments in an expanding United States economy. We cannot hope to Increase
our standards of living and provide Jobs for the annual increase in our working
population unless we are prepared to provide the economic climate for trade
expansion.

The writer has had some direct experience as an adviser to the United States
delegation to the GATT. I have become convinced that the Trade Agreements
Act provide a workable and vital Instrument for the achievement of our foreign
economic obJectives. From my own observation the negotiations under the
GATT have been conducted by the American representatives with great care and
with full regard to the Interests of American industry, labor, and agriculture.
This has been a sound program for some 24 years, and we cannot now afford to
renounce It by adopting a 1058 extension which is neither adequate to our current
needs nor expresslv. of the policy we wish to pursue. In my opinion, amend.
ments to this bill, which would provide for only 1-, or 2-, or 8-year extensions;
5-, or 10-, or 15-percent tariff reducing authority; or drastic limitations on the
President's discretions In escape-clause cases, will have the effect of making the
legislation essentially meaningless. An extension of that kind would continue
the program In name only.

May I, therefore, again urge the committee to recommend to the Senate
approval of H. R. 12591 without amendment.

Sincerely,
HENRY J. HEINZ II, President.

STATKURNT BFRZ SENATE F)MANCE Comurrzns r SuPoaRT or PXTZNFsJIO or
rI TDin AO11LMENTs Acr sy LAMAR FiLmINo, JR., HOUSTOx, TEX.

My name Is'Lamar Fleming, Jr. I am a resident of Houston, Tex. I am
chairman of the board of Anderson, Clayton & Co., a corporation whose principal
business Is dealing in cotton in this country and abroad, ginning, and seedcrushing.

I served on the Commission on Foreign Economic Policy (Randall Commission)
as Vice Chairman, and I attended the session to revise the General Agreement
on fthriffs and Trade as an adviser to the United States delegation in 1954-55.

Judgment of the merits of a trade policy for the United States must be In
terms of the welfare of the American people, of present and future generations.
For this purpose, I believe we can define welfare as achievement of the funda-
mental human desires for material well-being and personal freedom.

The civilized man recognizes that there are limits beyond which unbridled
personal freedom becomes infringement on the freedom and well-being of others,
and be submits, therefore, to reasonable restraints, imposed by his own sense of
good manners and the laws of society. He recognizes, also, that a great deal
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of his well-being comes from maintonanco of public order and security and from
publicly provided services like roads nnd schools, which he enjoys as the effect
of concerted action of all society, and that, therefore, It Is just that he bear his
share of the costs and burdens of them, In the just measure of the benefit he
derives. The sum of It In that he enjoys the fullest measure of worldly goods
and freedom as a team player for what our forefathers called the common weal,
rather than as a lone wolf. The test of thin Is whether the net effect of his
surrender of goods and freedom to society is the enjoyment of more goods and
freedom In the ultimate.

The basic purpose of protective tariffs In to enable certain producers to sell
us their goods for more than we would pay were we permitted to buy like
foreign goods duty free. This dinfnishes the value of our goods and services
in exchange for the protected goods; and it abridges our freedom as buyers.
What are the compensating benefits?

In the beginnings of our Republic, 1/amilton's answer was that we needed to
nurture Infant Industry until It developed the capacity to relieve us of our then
great dependence on manufacturers from Ilurope, the availability of which had
boon Interrupted by wars, blockades, and legalized piracy periodically during
his lifetime. Whatever the merits of this answer then, there are no Infant
Industries In the United States today, if we exclude those born of new In-
vention which are Infants wherever situated.

A modern variation of this answer Is assurance of essential supplies against
the eventuality of war. This justification has been Invoked for products ranging
from military hardware to chocolate bars. It Is a difficult one for the scantily
Informed ctlen to evaluate. Only those with the top responsibility for our
defense and the information indispensable thereto are qualified to judge what
we will need and have time to use in a war with the All-obliterating weapons
that now are available.

An answer sometimes heard is that no one need be discriminated against In
a pervasive protectionism that shields all from foreign competitlon-Industry
and mining by tariffs; agriculture by tariffs, price supports, and quotas; labor
by Immigration restrictions and minimum-wage laws. If this answer had no
other flaws, It still would be damned by the fact that what It contemplates
Is a regimented welfare state, whose Impracticability has been proven over
and over again, throughout history. But It has obvious particular flaws.
Since Its aim Is high prices and wages, Its effect would be Inflationary. No
protection has been devised for the white-collar man or those dependlut on
pensions o, fixed Income, who suffer always In times of high prices or Inflation.
No protection 41 feasible for our productions that serve the export markets-
other than Oovbrnment subsidies and gifts, of the order recently applied to our
agricultural exports, which condemn themselves by the fantastic enormityof the cost.

Even If all-pervasive protection were feasible, It would require a horde of
Government functionaries for administration of It; and we taxpayers would
have to support them. Moreover, even-handed apportionment of all-pervasive
protection, with equal Justice for all, would be beyond the limits of human
Intelligence and conscience.

Congress had a long experience with the difficulty of formulating protective
programs with fairness and equity to all. The trouble Is that by no means all
are desirous of any protection and that only small fractions of the people are
desirous of any particular protection, go there never was a majority in!, .'sted
In adoption of every schedule of a Tariff Act. In these eircumstance:, the
mustering of a majority for a catchall, omnibus bill depended on a trade be-
tween countless factions, each swapping votes for the whole bill In order to
get the votes of the others for its particular schedule. The essence became
vote trafficking, not equity.

This produced some bad tariff acts; but a more harmful product was a de-
generation of the legislative system. It showed the way for unrelated small
minorities to win particular privileges for each by conspiratorial combination
resulting in an aggregate 51 percent majority for a catchall,. omnibus bill.
The use of this device' has spread beyond tariff legislation, Into agricultural,
fiscal, and other important legislative fields. It threatens the effectiveness of
any suffrage of the remaining 49 percent, as well as the basic Integrity of the
legislative system.

Congress moved against this cancer In enacting the Trade Agreements Act
of 1934, lifted the fixing of Individual tariff schedules from Its f unctons. In
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the Interest of preservation of legislative Integrity, lot us hope this step will
never he retraced.

'i'o evaluate the Interests of the Amirlcaon people In trade policy, I miggeSt
that we consider what the elements are of enlargement of human welfare.
I think the clearest fact of all is that It has moved hand In humid with tho
growth of specialization.

The first innn's diet was limited to what lie could gather from nature, In
the raw. Home division of tasks developed with formation of the family, and
muoro when the family grow into n coummmulty. lh ehli aptitudes were do-
veloped, such as for hunting, fishing, herding, nutl cultivating the soil; nnd
the aggregate Inerease i usable products was such that tihe avmlability of
1heu per person and tlie variety and quality also Immereasued. 19leclnhizatlon
spurred discovery of additional useful natural resources and of meais to
convert their to useful forin, further licercising iMe uiuntity nd range of
enjoyable goods. Members of the family pooled or swapped the products
of their several prollelencles.

The natural resources available to the first family or community were those
locally at hand, of which It had discovered the presence and usefulness. The
development of comnmulcatlon and transport between comiunitles and places
nmado resources of the one available to the other, through exchange of goods.
Also it generated exchange of knowledge and proliflencles between communities,
as well as specialization by commnunnities li production of surpluses4 from the ro-
Sources with which mature had especially endowed' them, to exchange with
other communities for products of the resources of their special endowment.
So each produced the products of Its natural comparative advantage to exchange
for goods it could not produce at all, or could produce only with natural com-
%arativo disadvantage. This was specialization ont the geographic scale.

mSwapping goods was an awkward means of trade within the community, and
more so between communities, since It required the coincidence of parlies to
the trade, each wanting the products of the other, at the same time. So the
business began of the trader, who sought out the goods desired by some and
customers for the goods of others and bridged the time-lags and distances be-
tween the desire and the availability. Traders found the need of R medium of
interim settling of aounts, something easly transportable and not perishable.
Pelts and precious stones were among the early mediums giving way eventually
to coins of precious metal. This cotablished the Institution of money.

llefore the Introduction of money the man who produce'] more than he con-
sumed had to keep his savings In things such as herds or land or houses. Now
he could keep his savings in money liquid and ever available for Investment or
lending. This was tlme beginning of liquid capital the financial base of the great
specialized economic expansion of modern times.

The greatest specialization of production of all time has occurred In the
United States; and the highest levels of material welfare in history have come
with It. Several explanations are evident. There Is the tremendous wealth and
variety of natural resources within a single political Jurisdiction without Inter-
vening customs barriers differences of currency or substantial differences of
laws embracing 170 million relatively aftluent customers. There Is the fact that
these massive resources and this great home market have made possible here as
nowhere else the development of a highly specialized technique of mass produc-
tion In which great Investment In plant and machines substitutes the energies of
nature for human effort and provides wholesale productions at unit costs below
those In other countries, notwithstanding wage scales higher than In other
countries. There Is the Impetus which are specialization and Industrialization
received from the needs of the two great wars of this century. There Is the
great generation of savings and capital here, nurtured by relative confidence In
the dollar compared to other currencies, which encourages Americans to save
and attracts others to leave their savings here-providing generous funds to
WLance our Industrialization. There Is the coincidence that this growth has
occurred in an era of almost explosive Invention and sclentifle and technological
progress. There are our superior publicly provided services, which have blos-
soind with our economic growth and contribute to it-particularly by reducing
the waste of our scarce and costly man-hours. Finally there is our blessed record
of Immunity from invasion.

The benefits of our massive resource, mass market, massive capital, mass
prodretion, and advanced specialization constitute great comparative advantages
for Americans. Our resources of land, climat, and water also are great com-
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paritive advantages In a world go ninny of whose Inhabitants are land starved;
and theso alvantitges are complemented by th advances of our tlmes In agrlcul-
rund mochnizntlon owail technology andil it our publicly provide(] services.

Where lies the opportunity for our hiliren aud our Investments In the
preseuco of these rich coujIxtrmtlvo advantages? I believe the question answers
Itself; the opportunity lies In exploiting the comiaiirtivfl aidvantagos.

Mir children will prosper nmost If they devote Iheinselves to the tanks for
which natturo il foratuuto elrutte islutives provide Aterlens with comparative
advatntnge---largely taiks lit which the spelalzed efliciencles of machints and
teinology spare the use of sivre lnd costly iun-hourm. They will prosper
less li lrod(,ictiols li which we are handulhl'pped by mntural compaarative disid-
vanige, Iidu as of resources or climate, or by lintitntlom of the scope for
subsiltuttont of enet(rgles of nature for human effort, regardless what twcriflces
other Ainerlins may make to protect them. In pursuing the tasks of American
comilarntivo idvantage, they will want aut ever-increasing range of materials,
to reaip the benefits of coltinuing Invelltiol. Home of these materials will be
avallidldo only froin foreign source, anid others will be tvillablo at lesser eost
from foreign sources than domestic sources. it will be detrimontal to, our
clilldren's prosperity If ilUnited Htates trade policy denies them access to these
foreign source or mukes the access expensive. Their greatest olportunlity will
be to specialize In the proxhctions of American comptratlvo advatiiage and to
exchligo fhe surplus of their products with the rext of tie worhl for the prod-
ucts of Its comparative ndvantnges. They will benefit most by applying them.
selves to the Itroducllons ili which machines, techttiology, and capltial mtot will
multlliy the products of their efforts, buying from tile less fortunate peoples of
the world the thil gs of which inanual labor is tile greatest component of cost.

Thp trldo policy which will permit the greatest use of these opportunities in
the tiltilato will be a policy of free trade, lit tlne, I believe the Interests of
(he American people will become so convincing that the conclusions will be Irre.
sistible, and that free trade will become our policy as It became the policy of
England, In similar circumstances, in the third decade after Waterloo.

However, an abrupt shift from the ultraprotectionsm of 1030 to free trade
would have been too drastic a shock; ,nd I believe that an abrupt shift from
the moderated protectionism of today to free trade would be too drastic.

The Trade Agreements Act provided for gradual mitigation of tariffs, accom-
panted by reciprocal mitigation of foreign tariffs or other Impediments against
acceptance of our products. Its operation helped to restore our foreign com-
merce and lift our economy from the depths of the depression of the thirties.
It has helpedithe revival of our foreign commerce since World War II and has
helped to securb mitigation or removal of ,'straints by other governments on
Imports and payments for our goods, which otherwise would have lingered
beyond the period of war-induced necessity. It provides the mechanism for
continuing mitigation of our tariff policy and negotiation of mitigations of the.
protectionist devices of other nations.

Purely on the basis of American self-interest and through the spectacles of
domestic considerations, I believe the case is convincing for extension of the
Trade Agreements Act for the proposed 5-year period. I regret that the pro-
posal Is not to extend It Indefinitely.

There are considerations which reach beyond our domestic economy, that
must be taken Into account.

The American people and Congress are agreed that, in the present state of
the world, it is wise for the United States for reasons of Its own interest and
security to make substantial sacrifices to reinforce the resistance of other
nations to the encroachment of totalitarian statism, and to help other nations
to maintain governmental solvency, Integrity of currency, and balance of inter-
national payments, as well as to develop resources valuable to their economies
and many of them Important to us as sources of needed materials. A part of
the background Is concern for the national security, which will be the more
solid If grounded In a concerted, organized effort for common security, embrac-
Ing many nations and their resources. A part of it Is the Importance to our
economy of broad markets everywhere and the growing Importance to us of
foreign sources of many materials, some of them awaiting development.

Since the war, we have spent great sums In aid to other countries, under the
headings of military aid, economic aid, and agricultural surplus disposaL This
Is taxpayers' money, and the cost is running in the neighborhood of $5 billion
annually.
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In the main, this foreign aid is In the form of goods for which we do not
receive payment in dollars. If we imported more goods, paying for them in
dollars, clearly we could collect dollars for more of the goods that now are given
away at the expense of our taxpayers. If we Imported more goods, the prospect
of returns on American private investment abroad and foreign loans would im-
prove, and the volume of such investments and loans would Increase; and dearly
this, too, would diminish the need for gifts at the expense of the taxpayer.
go It is clear that increased Imports offer the principal means of diminishing the
burden on the American taxpayer for foreign aid, until such time as Improved
conditions In the world terminate the need for It.

Since we regard a concert of nations dedicated to joint security and resistance
against totalitarian statist encroachmen' as a necessity for our security, we
have to look at certain problems through the spectacles of other nations. It Is
humiliating to the people of any nation to depend on gifts from another nation.
Self-respect 40mands even exchange, In which each nation earns and pays for
what It receives. go the satisfaction of the craving for self-respect which all
peoples feel depends on our taking from other nations in the aggregate as much
as we give theim. This does not necessarily mean that the exchanges of goods
must exactly balance It does mean that they must be close enough to a balance
so th*t the flows of Investment, loan, and service accounts can bridge the differ-
ence, In the interest of the suces of our concert with other nations, this has
to be our goal and the other nations have to know It. Therefore, a reliable and
constant liberal direction In our trade policy Is requisite to the success of that
concert,

There Is another aspect of world developments which we would do well to take
account of.' The benefits of our mass market and ,mass production have not
gone unnoticed elsewhere. The more advanced foreign nations generally would
lIke best of all to be embraced within our mass market through worldwide adop-
tion of free trade, or at least through adoption of It reciprocally between them-
selves and us. But they cannot realize this desire until we acquiesce. '

In the circumstane, groups of other nations are creating their own mass
markets. The greatest Ift terms of population is the one behind the Iron Cur-
tain, which already exists. The greatest In terms of resources" Is the European
Common Market, which France, Italy, Germany, the Netherlands, Belgium, and
Luxembourg have formed, obligating themselves gradually to eliminate tariffs
between them within about 12 years. England, the Scandinavian countries,
Austria, Switserland, and Portugal are negotiating with the Common Market
countries for a kind of associate membership, the whole to be called a free-trade
area.: The United Arab Republic may become the nucleus of another common
market; and preliminary studies are In course of the feasibility of a LqtIn
American Common Market

The nations of the European Common Market have agreed to adopt uniform
.external tari states, which will involve increase In some coses and decreases
In others. They are committed, as contracting parties In the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GAI ), to negotate with the other parties to the general
agreement on any- changes adversely affecting the latter. The major steps in
the, determination of their external tariff rates will occur during the next 5
years They are obligated to negotiate with us, so long as they and we are
patties to the general agreement.

If we fall to extend the Trade Agreements Act, under the authority of which
our Government became a party to the general agreement, It will be notice to the
other contracting parties that we no longer will be wholehearted member of it,
If Indeed we continue to be members at all. The general agreement would be an
empty shell without mrticipation of the world's greatest trading nation; and
whether It continued d all or only as a shell would be unimportant In neither
event would the obligation of the European Common Market nations of reclpro-
tal negotiation with us be of Impressive validity. Moreover, the Iapsing of the
act would leave our Government without authority to make coneessionr recipro-
cal with those we might want from the Common Market nations. -
. Under these conditions, It is of the utmost importance that the pegotiating
authority of our Government be extended through the full 6 years of the negoti-
ating phase of the Common Market.

(Thee committee was dbu ned it 1: 80 p. 1h., toreconvene at 10: 05a.m., Thursday, J)une 2O, 19158.).
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THURSDAY, JUNE 26, 1958

UNrrm STATM SzNATr,
Comrr oi FucAxott

WTdshngtogt D. 0,
The conuittee met, pursuant to recess, at 10: 05 a.: mi., in room 812

Senate Office BuildingL Senator J. Alien Frear, Jr., presiding.;.- :
Present:. Senators Frear (presiding), Long, Flanders, Carlson,

and Bennett.
Also present: lizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
Senator FEAR. The committee will com6 to order.
The firdt witness this m6rnii . rbo, of the Chamber

of Commerce of tho Uoi taesMr. Sparb661 .i,'

STATflMENT OPA B., SPARBOB, flESIDINT, URY,

TIM STM O'00 REO

Mr. Sr, n. Mr. air an pt 0f conutr
name is'A 13. Sparbo a p id of illabury sj
Inc., of M eapolisq.

S6natof atist. 3 c n
Mr.S t i tt. ofiI I hlnk e tor

Carlson i familiar ith i
SenaLtor pAIxL~oi. 69911 uld d a staeinent.

*MriS PA I. Ia earo ti Mlo h6 1 of Comni of
the United tates t ewalo Reeirc
TradeA ents I la'Mn a In iQ o gn 0o erce

The Cham of Comme of the1 ted i a nati al fed-
eration of over ,450 trade rof eonal nations nd State
and local cha be withan under 1 embership of 2 ,000 busi-

* neasmen, and over 000 direct business members.,
The chamber mnembe ip has supported the redr 1 trade agree.

ments program since its in on years a
Reco-nizing the diverse and conflicting interest of our

membership, we have sought a common denominator to serve as the
basis of our recoinueaator ,

This common denominator is the national interest..
The Tirade Agrements Act, by lowering bateri to trtde.Wresilts

'in a net gain to the economy ani hence is in the nationalinterest.
That is why the chamber'supports iL: Those policies which encourage' .. . ' , " : i ,: 1 847
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and foster the growth of international trade lead to increased pro-
ductivity and more efficient production, and bring about lower costs
and lower prices. Thus trade raises the level of real income and our
standard of living.

Tie concept of the national interest in trade policy must start with
the principle that the objective is to strengthen the national economy.
Beyond that, the national interest must be concerned with the relation
of trade to the defense tnd security of the United States, ineluiding
its effect on foreign relations.

It. It. 12591, as passed by the House, would renew the Recipial
Trade Agreements Act with certain changes. 'The national chamber
makes tlie following recommendations:

1. That the act be extended for 5 years as provided in II. R. 12591.
This is essential for consistent adherence to a policy of expanding
worhl trade,

2. That the President also be granted authority to lower tariffs on
a gradual and selective basis in return for trade benefits from other
countries.

The alternative methods of reduction set forth in the bill appear
sound. Action under this authority would, of course, be subject to the
peril point procedures of the law and to the escape-clause safeguards.

3. That the proposal (contained in see. 3 of the bill) not be ap-
proved which would authorize the President to raise duties as much as
50 percent above the duties in effect January 1, 1045, as in present law.

The present Trade Agreements Act already provides considerable
authority in this direction. The new proposal, would use the base rates
of July 1, 1034, the highest in our history. This would not seem to be
realistic, necessary or desirable. The existence, of such authority
would increase the element of uncertainty in United States trade
policy.

To include in the act a provision essentially capable of vitiating the
program's objective of fostering the healthy expansion of trade seems
inconsistent.

4. That the proposal for technical change in peril-point action
directed to achieving more prompt and effective consideration of
serious injury cases, be approved.

With reference to the proposal by which the Congress may within
a 60.day period and by a two-thirds vote of each house, overrule presi-
dential disapproval of the Tariff Commission's recommendations mak-
ingthem final-the chamber finds no essential objection.

Such a provision would not be inconsistent with implicit authority
which the Congress now has. But the President's responsibility for
full consideration.of questions affecting the national interest in escape
claum actions should be maintained.

Such considerations as the requirements of the domestic economy
and the effect. of the findings and recommendations of the Tariff Com-
mission on other producers and consumers in the United States, in-
cluding their effect upon the jobs of those producing for export, as well
as foreign policy implications, are of vital importance to the proper
and effective administration of the Trade Agreements Act.

The effect that one coures of action or another would have upon the
best interests of the United States is peculiarly within the province of
the President, as a constitutional responsibility.
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The Tariff Commission on the other hand, has only a limited re-
s 'onsibility-to find whether or not in its opinion there is injury to a
domestic industry as a result of imports and to make recoinmenda-
tions to the Pmsident based upon such findings.

It should be kept in mind that the act contains provisions to insure
that tariff reductions are carried out on a selective basis in such a way
as not to seriously injure domestic industry.

These limitations on the President's authority are contained in
the peril-point amendment which requires farIff Commission in-
vestigation of all concessions before they are made, and in an
escape-clause provision which permits the President, upon the rec-
ommendation of the Tariff Commission, to withdraw or modify a
concession after it has gone into effect.

Further, both the Tariif Commission and the President are at pres-
ent required to report separately to the Congress annually on the pro-
grain, with divergent decisions reported as they occur.

The reciprocal trade agreements program is the meahs through
which the Uinted States is able to participate in cooperative measures
to expand international trade by reduction of tariffs and other trade
barriers on a mutually advantageous basis. International trade is a
powerful weapon for peace.

Moreover, it is essential to the continued expansion of the economy
of the United States. It benefits the consumer, spurs long-term eco-
nomic growth and conforms to the spirit of a free enterprise economy.

The program, a basic segment of United States foreign economic
policy for a quarter century, faces new challenges, bringing new
urgency for maintaining effective negotiating power and making
the extension of a workable Trade Agreements Act most imperative.

An aggressive offensive in the economic field is a new and danger-
ous weapon in the Soviet's quest for world domination.

Russia sbetd to tie other areas to the Soviet orbit and to exploit any
possible trAde difficulties of the free world.

It must be remembered that many of the countries friendly to the
United States must trade to live. If they cannot trade with us on
mutually agreeable terms, they will surely trade with others. This is
evident in the fact that the U. S. S. R. sold $2.1 billion worth of mer-
chandise last year to the free world-a startling increase of 70 percent
in 4 years.

In no area is there perhaps a sharper contrast between the policies
and practices of the U.S. S. R. and the United States than in the
trade field.

Their efforts to expand trade with the free world have been pri-
marily through bilateral trade agreements and specific barter deals--
completely government controlled.

The United States on the other hand, is dedicated to the concept
of free nations bound togther by peaceful trading relationships. Its
foreign trade is carried on by private traders whose decisions are
based-on consideration' of the market place--not by political motiva-
tions.

The objective should be to minimize Government controls over trade
so that the influence of free competitive enterprise can have maximum
impact.

2729-58--pt. 1- 42
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A competitive system, responsive to tie innrket, serves to stimulate
efflolet p)roduction, lower costs, and lower prices. It serves also to
raise real income and standards of living.

Today the United States has a unique role aneion i the free intione.
With only 0 percent of the world's population, t ie United States
pro uces about 40 percent of tho wor 's goods antd services.

Our output Is almost twice that of the United Kingdomn, Franco,
Weat Germany, and Italy combined. We buy 16 percent of the
world's Imports, and we account for 20 percent of the world's exports.

Tie Ralprocal Trade A M11oents ACt co0'iclved f a 8 means of
easing the barriers to Unito States sportss and imports, has become
a symnbol of Iiternatlonal trade cooperation.

As the world's greatest trading Nation the United Statts has a
tremendous stake in maintaining the inost effective negotiating au-
thority and bargaining power posIblo
In 105T, for exmle , United States exorts were valued at $10.

billion, with I ImPorts amountlng to $18.2 billion, It hrs been officially
patiated that 4,500,000 United States workers are dependent on
foreign trade for their jobs.

The United States consistently exports more than it imol)rts.
Generally slaking, foreir countries can pay for Unitod States

gois only to the extent tht they can earn dollars by selling to the
United State&,

In recent year, however, a large part of the dollar difference has
been oovered by various foreign asistance and mutual defense, po-,
grams. While these may be jusified, It is nevertheless true that a
oonsistent and, coitlnuouily large export surplus financed out of the
tax revenue is neither economic nor in keeping with the position of
the United States as a creditor nation.

It must be remembered that in addition to increasing the dollar
changee available abroad for potential buyers of United States ex-

ports, a primary national economic gain ffom foreign trade centers
in the imports for which our exports are exchanged. , I

Furthermore, not all payments for imports go to other counties.
Few people seem to realize that a considerable percent of mn, of
our imports come from foreign pubsidiaries and branches of nIted
States companies. Many United States corporations in an effort to
meet the expanding raw material needs of modern industry, have
risked capital and have explored and developed new and rich re-
sources in many parts of the world.,

For instance, in 1955 (the latest figures) United States producers
abroad supplied 88 percent of crude oil imports; 96 percent of alumi-
num impors (including bauxite); 87 percent of nickel Imports; 12

recent of copper imports; 85 percent of iron imports; 50 percent of
lead imports; and 78 percent of imports of paper-base stocks,

In total, United States companies abroad provided 23 percent of
our 1955 commodity imports. Thus# many American companies bene-
fit by being able to sell imports to theUnited States. ) _. e

Our own resources are not sufficient to afford the wastes that come
from general and grievous departures from the principles of liberal
tzade to.licy.

Criticism of the Reciprocal Trad6 Agreements Act has centered
largely on the matter of serious injury to domestic industries b
competitive imports. While the producers who may be affected ad-
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versely by imports represent a relatively small segment of American
production they are nonetheless an important segment and the reci.
dence of injury cannot be disregarded.

It is, therefore, vital that a menns for affording reasonable relief for
jllury to such producers be continued In the law,
For this reason, also, the chamber has stressed the need for the grad-

nal and selective adjustment of tariffs, with provision for modification
or withdrawal of concessions in order to deal with unforeseen develop-
ments seriously Injurious to dornestio producers. I

We believe fit proper safeguards exist in the present law and that
tariff relief for industries during a period of adjustment is adequately
provided.

'fho proosal to speed ul, escape.clause action Is a desirable one. In
all cases, determination of Injury due to Imports should be judged In
the light of the national interest. "

Only in this way can the sound objectives of reciprocal trade be
attainM, and all segments of our economy best be served.

We face still another challenge today-the European Common Mar-
ket and free-trade area. The threat of being shut out of traditional
European markets by high tariffs is a matter of acute concern to
United States businessmen and labor.

The gradual elimination of trade barriers among the six Common
Market countries, coupled with the maintenance of a common tariff
against the outside world, will place American exporter to the area at
an Increasing disadvantage vis-a-vis their competitors within these
countries,

Some leading United States industries plan a partial shift from
exporting to the area to ihvesting within the area by settin.g up
branches or Aubsidiaries in Europe or by licensing processes to existing
European firms.

In this wAy,, United States firms may produce for the Common Mar-
ket area and abethe same time avoid the tariffs which may be imposed
against our exports to the Common Market countries.

American investment will be attracted, also, by the advantages of
larrecale operation in a new market of 160 million consumers.

But a continuing flow Qf United States foreign investment abroad
cannot take place .indefinitely. unless earnings from such investments
can be withdrawn in dollars.

The longer k un solution lies in expanded trade. The United States
must be willing to import on a sufficient scale to enable other countries
to meet dividend, interest, and amortization requirements, as well as
to pay for the goods they currently buy from the United States.

Both the initial and long&range gains to the United States economy
can only be realized by efectivey bargaining with the Common Mar-
ket on a reciprocal basis. Representatives of the European Common
Market have stated:

The European Economic Oommunity stands ready to negotiate reductions lik
the common tariffs provided other countries miet us half way.

Thus, it is more- important now than ever to maintain the Presi-
dent's negotiating authoity in an effective form.Since policles regulatin, foreik trade so strongly influence many
sectors of the economy they are found to arouse controversy.
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However, through the smoke of the constant debate over trade
matters, one inidisputable fact, looms clearly and should conimand
general agiweint,: the United States in setl-interest, is irrevocably
comniitie to expanding international trade,

,lhe growth of our indilutrial might, the welfare of our labor force
and tla consuiiier--to say nothing of the success of our foreign rel-
tiens--all ar to a sigilleant degLee, dependent upon policies which
permit amd faster a continued expansion of exports and imporis,

lhtnk you, gentlemen.
SenatO 1 i EA. I have just. one question. )oes te chmfnber believe

in the formation of a Western lHemlsphere cominen market?
Nl. Srmioy:. As a member of the foreign C ne rce committee, I

nun not. aware that. we hnvo ay specific p0 icy; heIce tny answer I
might give you, I should (Lllaif, it, on those grounds. i ailnol aware
that. they are opposed to it, and, sieaking strictly as an exporter, I
think a true, devoted exporter would like to see "maximum froodom
all over the worhl rather than a series of trading areas because while
you have a le ',or number of trade conflicts developing, you still have
thm. lfowver I suPlpos o c11 would argue that having a Wrestern
lHemisphere area would be bettor than having say, 30 or 40 areas.

Senator FrBAR. Ifow close to the definition of a 1ree trader are you ?
Mr. Srdmor. I would like to ans%,'er it. in this way: I realize that

you cannot take dope away from a dope fiend without killing him.
It is not to say lie probably would be better off if he did not take it
or, maybe, society should get him off it.

I am also reaflstic enough to know that many industries are based
on and certain, economics problems are attached to what we have so
that any effort. to judge what we should be in 10 years or (I0 years or
a hundied years, would be to realize that it would have to be a gradual
proce".

Senator FrtnR. Senator FlandersI
Senator FLA , DRs. Thank you. Mr. Sparboe, I would like to ask

you this question: Are you concerned about the free inflationary trend
in American prices as a danger when we face the provisions and pos-
sible future of the reciprocal-trade treatiest In other wordo, does
not the continued inflation, which is going on, make us more suscep-
tible to dangerous competition from abroad?

Mr. SP. oR.. I do not disagree, exactly, with your statement, but
I should remind you I am equally frightened by the inflation as dan-
aging us not only at home in our standard of living, but also as to
our ultimate capacity to continue exporting profitably and to be able
to employ the large amount of industry and agriculture which must
have increasing outlets in order to remain, should I say, beneficially
employed.

So, it is a two-way sword here, I think, Senator Flanders.
Senator Fr. as. It is a two-way sword. It interferes both with

export and exposes us to danger from import.
Mr. SiABOa. Well, it is another-
Senator LANDEWs. And the third point is what you just mentioned;

that it is a bad thing at home. But we are not talking about that
particular thing now. We are talking about the effect on exports and
imports.

Mr. SPAmE. Yes, sir.
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Senator FLANDERS. If it continues unabated, it would seem to make
it difficult for us to export, and it would scorn to render us open to
competition that wo cannot ineet from imports.

Now, the question I want to ask is tis: Do you feel that this par-
ticular type of inflation whioh we are oxporiencing now is one wldch
has been contemplated in the background of support for the recipro-
cal-trade movement in general? Isn't it a now phenomenon?

Mr. SARBOE. It certainly has been accelerated since-during and
since World War II, and 1 do iot suppose it could be said that any-
body in or omit of Congress or business could foresee or anticipate or
relish the prospects of inflation, so I don't suppose in any of our delib-
erations it evor was taken into account. I don't think it can over be.

Senator FLANDERS. Of course, the fact that we do not relish it does
not mean that we should not look at it.

Mr. SPAnmao. No.
Senator FLANDERS. It won't go away if we stop looking at it.
Mr. SPAnuo. Would you go so far as to say we shouldtry to avoid

it?
Senator FLANDERs. Yes.
Mr. SPAWov.. Increasing imports tend to moderate the tendency

toward inflation; I am sure you recognize that. It is, Senator Flan-
ders, one break.

Senator FLANDERS. It moderates it by making it impossible for us
to eompoto with foreign imports; that is the way it moderates it.
Isn't that true?

Mr. SrpAnnor. It tends to, should I say, reduce the appetite for keep.
in on raising our own costs; that is what we do, raise our own costs.

Cenator FLANDERS. Your remedy, then for the wage-price-profit
spiral would be to be a little bit freer with letting in imports as a check
on that?

Mr. SPm1nBQs. Just as I would expect your State to have an oppor-
tunity to cori pete vigorously in Minnesota as a good asset to us to
sort of hold down our idea of increasing our costs and wages I think,
to the same extent, imports would provide the same protection; yes,
sir.

Senator FLANDERS. Our region has been subjected to that internal
competition in connection, particularly, with our textile industries.

M'r. SPARno. Yes, sir.
Senator FLANDERS, Large portions of it have moved down into tht

South. We have not, therefore, been-well, we have not thought seri.
ously of leaving the Union on that account. We have regretfull y3
accepted it. We have tried every possible means of replacing the lost
business with new business.

Mr. SPARBoo. Very well done.
Senator FLANDERS. And we have, in general, found that possible.

However, as to carrying out of the same thig on a worldwide scale it
is a little different. It is psychologically, different, of course. We arf
more resigned, psychologically, to losing business to Alabama than
we are to losing it to Japan. z b

That, probably, is a rationalization but it, nevertheless, is one of tht
facts of life. The Alabamians are yellow citizens, and we have lost
to them. We have done the best we could, which has been pretty
good, by the way.
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When It comes not to this Industry or that industry but, apparently
wholesale rise of production costs in this country, doesn't that make
a different situation froni such a thing as the loss of the textile indwg-
try to Alabama I

Mr. SPAR o. Well, permit me to say I do not think it changes it
one iota basically, economically. As you said, psychologically we
like to think it should, but I do not think the economics in Windsor,
Ontario, are any different than they are in Detroit.

Senator FLANDYRS. I cannot accept that notion that there i
nothing critical in the wholesale clear-across-the-board. We are suf.
firing at the present time from inflation. It seems to me that it putf
a different aspect on reciprocal trade, because it puts a different aspect
on foreign competition.

It does not mean that our whole range of industry at once comes
into competition, but it does mean that our whole position is weaker
than it has been.

Mr. SPAi nou, May I volunteer something, Senator?
Senator FLAmERS. Yes,
Mr. SPAmzoE. I am glad you used the name "foreign trade" because |

so many people think of merely exsrt and imports.
I should remind all of is that ust like you cannot have just white [

meat or dark meat on a chicken, you have got to be either in favor of
the chicken or you have not got any chicken.

You have got to have foreign trade which as you say Is imports
and exports. So whether we have got inflation or whether weave
not or whether we have a competitive situation or not, if you don't
like the imports, the dark meat, you won't have the exports or the
white meat, so johs are involved there too and huge industries and
agriculture as Mr. Carlson well knows, are involved.

So I do not think that is as relevant as some people would like be.
cause if you are going to destroy one you do both, you destroy the
whole chicken.

Senator FLAwnmi. I would like to make an irrelevant comment on
the subject of dark meat and white meat.

Mrs. Flanders prefers white meat, and I prefer dark meat and it
makes a very go combination. (Laughter.J

Mr. SAmo. I am not so fortunate--
Senator FwDmERs. Perhaps you could draw some moral from that

in the case that you are presenting here.
Mr. SPARBoE. I wish my family were so situated,
Senator Fu"as. The whole picture of foreign trade and th

balance of trade, of course involves a lot of items visible and invisible.
Mr. SPAIWBO. Correct.
.Senator FLANDERS. Material, goods and services, travel and remit-

tances, and whatnot, a whole list of things. I wish you could lgree
with me that the particular kind of inflation that we are undergoing
now is one which, at the moment, presents wrious problems with rela.
tion to competition from abroad, and that if not stopped in some way,
will increase those complications.

Air. SARm0. I agree with jou, sir, except instead of tryiiig to ac-
commodate ourselves to the disease, it seems we should address our-
selves toward the disease and cure the inflation rather than the re-
verse
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I think we are just going to dig our graves if we go in the other di-
rection.

Senator FLANDHIRS. The real remedy is to cure the disease, and I
wish that we had that subject up for discussion, because it is a very
pertinent question.

.rhe only remedy I see within the limits of the subject we are dis-
cussing at the present time, would be to stimulate somehow the sami
kind of inflation abroad lint we are having here. Have you any sug-
gestions as to that?

Mr. SpAniUIO. You mean let them get the measles too?
Senator FIANDEIW. Yes.
Mr. SPAnnrO. I think some of them are getting them rapidly. Some

comitries, Colombia, Brazil, Chile in Latin America, they are really
suffering from a greater degree of inflation than we are.

Senator FL,^ Awas. Yes6 it 1s taking hold here and there.
M r. SPAn ne. Yes, that is true.
Senator FANDERs. But that is about the only practical or imprae-

tical remedy that I have seen for this particular situation. I Jist
simply, Mr. Sparboe, wish to express my concern with the dangers in-
herent In our inflationary spiral, and to earnestly suggest, that at leas
the administration of the act, and possibly the act icself, take more
serious account of this competitive situation than it has in the past.

It is from a conviction that we are facing a new situation with re-
gard to foreign competition, that I am expecting to move for a 3-year
extension only. I would also want to see a somewhat more competent
and objective, examination of the conditions of reciprocal trade, tha
any report that I have seen has previously made. My present inten.
tion is not to put myself in the position of an enemy of the reciprocal
trade.

I am simply saying that I think present conditions require a better
look at it than we have had in the past. So if you see me or hear of
my speaking or voting in that direction, you must not be surprised.

That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FimAin. I suppose to be forewarned is to be forearmed.
Senator Flanders, have you finished I
Senator Fx.AxDms. Yes.
Senator LoNG. Do you regard a protective tariff as a subsidy, Mr.

Sparboel
Mr. SP AiOz. An indirect subsidy, yes, sir.
Senator LoNo. A subsidy?
Mr. SPARBFo. It is an indirect subsidy. I do not think it is a

direct subsidy, generally speaking, yes, sir.
Senator LONo. You can qualify or modify it, but, if a tariff keeps

out the competing product and permits the American industry to sell
its product at a higher price, it does amount to a subsidy, does it notIMr. SPAR1oE. Yes, sir.

Senator LONo. The ideal for trade is that each nation produce those
things which it can produce most cheaply and import those things
which others can produce most cheaply. TUnder ideal circumstances
this permits a higher standard of living for all peoples, does it not?

Mr. SPAReBo. Certainly.
Senator LONo. What is your view of a nation that tends to'become

a higher cost producer of practically everything?
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How should they go about trading?
Mr. SIAuRoM. T'lhor is no hocus-l)oCuS way 1 whether it is en101ral

Mills or Pillsbury or Uncle S1t1. It is our1 job as producer to ac-
coimnodatO ouriWlves to the willingness of custonioni to pay for athing, 11 and the other nations are going to have at (andy th1111 traidinig
around ts until we wake up to that, fact.

And it. is the sanio way with companies who permit their costs to
got out of whack,

Senator LoU. Your theory is (a), you shoul not permit that to
kiv. Sliminor., Wlell, you should certainly not encourage it. I know

it happens. It happens in companies. We should not permit it
but wo do sometimes.

Senator LoNa. It occurs to me that American costs sometimes tend
to keep going up a1d I woider what will happen whon we become ah411 cost producer of everything.rr. Si, wot.. wemo, we win be a inor isolationist nation it, every-
thing.. .Senator LoNe. You have to decide what you want to export if you
are going to continue to import it and then subsidize that which you
decide to import.

Mr. S&Auor0. I would hate to be in that kind of an economy. Coi-
pared to what he is scared about, I do not know where it would end
up but I think it would be awful.

Senator L)No. Aren't we doing that when we subsidize our farm
exports

Mr. SPAio.. We are certainly starting on the road.'
Senator Loxo. This Nation can produce farm commodities much

more easily, than most nations.
We have better land, more mechanization and ideal conditions in

mmy respects. We have replanted pine or other types of trees on
most of our hill lands under different programs, and the land we
are cultivating is that on which production is most economical. We
nevertheless tend to be a high-cost producer of some farm commodi-
ties and have to subsidize them to get them on the world market;
do n't weI

Mr. SPARBoE. I think yon have neglected to mention the high price
support. High costs are oeli thing, high-price supports are another
thing; would you agree f

There are lots of farmers who are getting rich under what you have
called, I think erroneously, a high-cost situation. The high cost
is there to accomodate the highest cost producers in the country and
makes the fellow who has low costs absolutely rich, the result is we
have got suffocating surpluses.

Senator Loxo. I am not saying we do not have subsidies with re-
gard to the agricultural program. We have surpluses in quite a few
other things. I just want to see where all this leads us, because I
think we are going to be a high-cost producer of a great many things.

Mr. SPAmzo. Would you agree we are low cost in some?
Senator Loxo. We would have to be because we are now exporting

more than we are importing; are we not?
Mr. SPARo. Yes, sir.
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Senator Loxo. What do you think about the investment of Ameri-
cans in established industries whose g6ods a foreign producer can man-
ufacture more cheaply?

Do you feel that we should try to protect the investments indefinitely
or to arrange some standard or period of time in which they would
have protection? Or do you think we ought to allow them to be driven
out of business at the time the foreign producer becomes the low-cost
producer?

Mr. SPARBOB. Senator, I have been in foreign trade nearly 40 years
and in domestic trade very little.

But I have never been able to observe any particular difference, if
we believe in the private enterprise system and the competitive system
as vigorously as we profess to in the United States where we have
the Fboral Trade Commission and I)epartment of Justice whacking
you over the head to compete to death.

I have never been able to convince myself there was never anything
wrong in the long pull expecting to (to that the minute you get over
the border and keep on going, if-you expect to deal in the market.

If you want to go for the moon or stay around the wall then you
could accommodate ourselves to whatever we choose to do but we
cannot, as Mr. Carlson knows, cannot afford to--you are not going to
eat all the stuff we are going to produce in agriculture.

You arsc notoisn to year and utilize all of the things that many
of our basic industries are capable of producing so it s not a question
of what are we going to do; it is a question of what we have got to do,
because the customer over there is the boss over whether he is going
to take our things and at what price.

Senator LoNe. I wonder Mr. Sparboe, if you would feel the same
way if you were inthe textile industry.

Suppose that after the war you had said Japan should do things
the way we 4o, Suppose that you had gone to Japan and said, "Youhave got the wrong kind of machinery. -Use mine."

You would have arranged a loan for them and heljed them to get
the kind of machinery you had. You wouid have said "You have
not got your production line organized the right way; do it like we
do it."

You would have shown them how to do that and said, "Your labor
is not turning out the best way, do it like we do."

They would have had a low labor cost and lower cost of materials
and b en in a position to produce any given item cheaper than you.
What would you have done then t Would you have gone out of
business or would you have said, "Wait a minute, let's see if we can't
slow this down or turn away from ideal trade." .

Mr. SPA1 OF. Have some of the texi iJ companies come because of
competition in the United States? I %m sure they have some are
more clever, more ingenious, have better machinery, and so forth.

It seems to me are we going to concern ourselves about that, keep
the fellow out of business who could not compete? Is it bad to do
that and yet is it good to deal with the Japanese_

I am not forgetting that the Japanese, but I am reminded that they
take and have taken for the last 3 or 4 years more agricultural prod-
ucts than any other country in the world, including cotton. They
buy cotton in Memphis exactly like the man in Memphis and have to
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pay freight all the way over and all the way back, so there is not
enough margin to pay the same wage in Memphis after paying all the
freight, I don't think.

Senator LONG. My question is, do you think you would feel the
same way about that matter if everything you had was invested in
the cotton textile business I

Mr. SPARBoi. I can't prove it; but, yes, sir, absolutely as a purist,
a foreign trader, I would have to feel that way or I should not be
sitting here talking the way I am doing.

Senator Loo. You feel those people should get into some other
business?

Mr. SPAtow. I would say this: Get as efficient as possible because
I know this in my own business, we lose markets that we can do
nothing about, but if in spite of everything we can conceivably do
others can do cheaper or better, under given circumstances we suc-
cumb to that.. Or we would not believe in a competitive system.

Senator Lozo. Would you qualify your views on free trade when
it came to a point at which the production of any given commoditywas necessary for defense requirements?

Mr. SP moE. Oh, yes. Security seems to me superimposed on any-
thing because without that it does not make much difference whether
we have got the inflation Senator Flanders worries about, or what
you worry about or I do.

Senator LoNo. You do recognize the need of maintaining the pro-
duction of any commodity that would be necessary in the event of
war?

Mr. SPAPmOx. I would hope the people would have the capacity to
do it or else a degree of accommodation to sacrifice.

But there would be some sacrifice involved.
Sonator LoNG. Thank you very much.
Senator FRtA. Senator CarlsonI
Senator CARLSOn. Mr. Chairman, Senator Flanders raised such

an interesting question with regard to inflation on our trade and with
the future increasing the inflationary trend in this Nation and among
the nations of the world that I sent out and got the last evening's
Washington Star which contains on the financial page an article en-
titled "Your Money's Worth" by this great financial writer, Sylvia
Porter, and it is an interesting thing and I am going to have it placed
in the record, but I think it is interesting to note in view of the dis-
cussion this morning that--and I quote:

In terms of strength, the American dollar stands fourth on the list of the
world's currencies.

Our money has lost purchasing power at an annual rate of 2.2 percent in
the past 10 years. That seemingly modest 2.2-percent yearly rate of depre-
ciation, compounded, means that the 100 cents earned In 1947 buys only 80
cents of goods and services today.

What countries have done better than us?
Switzerland has chalked up the best record of all-with an annual rate of

decline in the purchasing power of her franc of 1.2 percent. Germany and
Venezuela come in second and third with an annual rate of loss in each cur-
rency of 1.5 percent.

In other words, we are fourth among this group of nations which
was most interesting. It was an interesting discussion.

Then'it goes into the other countries.
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I believe it was mentioned here-I am not going to read all of

them-United Kingdom has lost 4yo percent; meaning that a hun-
dred cents of money earned in 1947 buys 62 cents worth of goods.
France is down to 6.2; Argentina to 16.6 percent.

Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that this article may be
placed in the record, because it was an interesting topic and one that
I think has much bearing on the future of not only our trade but I
was pleased to note that despite the fact we complain greatly about
inflation we are still fourth among the nations of the world in this
field.

Senator Fmnn. Without objection, it will be placed in the record.
(The article in full is as follows:)

YouR MoaY's WORTH

By Sylvia Porter

DOLLAR-FOURTH ON THE LTST

In terms of strength, the American dollar stands fourth on the list of the
world's currencies.

Our money has lost purchasing power at an annual rate of 22 percent in
the past 10 years. That seemingly modest 2.2 percent yearly rate of deprecia-
tion, compounded, means that the 100 cents earned in 1941 buys only 80 cents
of goods and services today.

What countries havo done better than us?
Switzerland has chalked up the best record of all-with an annual rate of

decline in the purchasing power of her franc of 1.2 percent. Germany and
Venezuela come in second and third with an annual rate of lois in each currency
of 1.5 percent.

Then, after us, come the currencies of the rest of the nations of the free world,
and as you go down the list the percentage losses in their purchasing power
year after year begin to mount at a steep pace.

We have not been alone. The depreciation In the buying power of paper
currencies in the last 10 years has been global.

Not 1 of the~curencies of 24 nations studied by the First National City Bank
of New York has gained in value in this period.

Here is a record of some of the currencies which -underlines the trend. In
each case, the depreciation of the money is measured by the rise In the coun.
try's official cost of living or consumer price index.

Italy: An annual rate of loss of 8 percent-meaning 100 cents earned In Italy
in 1947 now buys 74 cents of goods and services.

Canada: An annual rate of loss of 3% percent-meaning 100 cents earned in
1947 buys 70 cents of goods there today.

Sweden: An annual rate of loss of 4.2 percent-meaning 100 cents of 1947
buys 65 cents of. Swedish goods now.

United Kingdom: An annual rate of loss of 4.7 percent-meanIng the 100 cents
of money earned In 1947 buys 62 cents of British goods today.

France: An annual rate of loss of 6.2 percent-meaning the 100-cent franc of
1947 has a 58-cent value in the marketplace now.

Argentina: An annual rate of loss of 16 percent-meaning the 100 cents of
1947 pesos is worth 16 cents today.

And Chile: An annual rate of depreciation of 25% percent-meaning the 100-
cent peso of 1947 is now worth only a nickel.

Stacked against this record, the American dollar's depreciation doesn't look
so awful. Anyway, we're still in the first five. (Provocatively enough, India
Is in fifth place with a yearly depreciation only slightly worse than ours--2.3
percent.)

But the warnings of this report cannot be ignored.
For while there Is no certainty that "what's past Is Prologue" In currency

history, the odds are staggeringly against real stabilization of the dollar's value
in the next 10 years. Massive forces are built Into our economy which wii be
working toward higher prices over the long term: It's not very probable that
the dollar you are saving In June 1958 will buy as much overall In June 1NS.
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Senator CAMao?1. I Just. witit to say t approo ato very muoh your
statoniett this morning rop.onting.thit groat Midwest Motion M
you do. I am mur( you iillo alnd ( do, t, the value of thlapro.

1111lto nlot l y I lu(tlatry but. 1Arltilure ias a wholo and I 0o1t got
nt1o that In g+ivt. dotall but I n not going to take the tow.

I Jumt. thmnk you.
Mr, S, RROW. Mr. ChaiRVia I should romnid the good Snator

from Louslmyn, Slnator long that w, as the United States Clbluber
of (onmmoro stro1 1ly slppo4 all ecapo clau anS tid porllpolt.lh pro.
eedu1es whiolh wonl d undertake to deal with the problem tlat you
po*,Ml. Ineolkding dofense Moes thlalty.

Th1(e Chmuber of Comniucre o f the Un1ited Siates li not for fre
trado or anythlng of the Sort. ''ile mn for to hoelollal oXlmanlon of
trado.

Senator TLoNo. I think yoir statemmit was very consistent, Mr.Sparboe. ,,

Mr. Sr,.%mum, 'hauk you, sir.
Senator ToNo, I take it, then would be Rome of the agrkultral

leaderS who would 1ot agiO with you but you were not, speaking forthen todhay,
Mr. SPARe.ore Wo were not talking about them today.
Senator Carlson is for agriculture and I don't think we are very

far apart,
Soeator Lose, Thank you.
Senator F .Thank you,
Mr. Philip Cortney, of the U1nited States Council of the Interna-

tional Chamber of Commorce, Inc.
Mr. CowriTv It
You may proceed, sir.

STATEMENT OF PHILIP CORTNEY, UNITED STATES COUNO1L OF
THE INTERNATIONAL OHAMBER OF COMMERCE, IN0.

Mr. Cowrsv. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, my
name is Philip Cortnoy. I am appearing here today as chairman of
the United States Council of the Intenational Ch amber of Coin-
meree to testify in support of the bill, H. R. 12501 to extend the Trade
Agreements Act. In business life I am the president of Coty, Inc.

The United States council is a private business organization whose
membership includes firms and organizations in all fields of American
busines.. The council has long taken an active interest in the ques-
tion of international trade and has published a number of authorita-
tive studies on various aspects of this question.

The United States council believes that the enactment of the Trade
Agreements Extension Act of 1958 as passed by the House is'in the
national interest even though it falls short of what the national in:
tereet. requires.

The came for a liberal foreign trade policy has been presented ahd
documented in detail by other witnesses. I shall therefore take only a
few minutes of the committee's time to try to present the case in
broader perspective.

The basic facts which would shape American trade policy, if we
carefully consulted our own interest, are as follows,:',
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'i'ho omnomy of the United 8taten is heavily oiopend t on the res
of tho worhl and Is steadily becoming rero so witi tho ineroaing
denlandli of a hiowhig poplliitio nd wi(h the deplotion of (jur own

Or plv.)orlty lins come to dopond and will inoronunlgly depend,
on our Crad with tlie ret of the world. Our policy liou hl therefore
eok to taililittolntorniatlonel trado.

0Oir Involveol it III lo world economy n eesity; a fact and
not. it theory. ''his was irun in 1034. R Is ooly loflo f i xo tsy.
It. wias 14io In 1030 when we overlooked (his act miid tried to po
irado iatri.ion to curo t dlep osioi. It hirl tim opigoito Oel
thoi. It would bo even moro cOrtain U, havo th oi .ppofl effect now.

Tilo rest of the world Is 1 evily dejodendt o.i o 0, 'ThiO is a eCond
basio faet to bo taken into necount In cosldoring our trade policy.
,n.o rot, of tho world Is heavily dopendent oil its a supplier, I i
market, and an i iouroe of capital.

Othor nations watch Clio ups and downs of American businem Re.
tivity with a concern equal to our own. They also watch our trade
poliy and are nocemitrlly influonced by It in sloping thior own fllce.,

If our market is restricted thoy also inust fall back on restricted
natioiial or regional, markets. If this oerura our acs to the mar.

kets and rowure of thO. worhl is correpdingly restricted.
In order to document this last point tho United States council con.

ductod a survey lasA fall among he businessmen a ociated with the
International cliambor in other countries. These men are staunch
advocates of tho free-onterprlso system and they are among our best
foreign friends. I
Thoy ate also important customers of, and suppliers to, this nation.

I would liko to submit for tho record as part of this statements copy
of the summary which we'made of their replies

Sonator L HARn. Yes, we have that, and it will be made a part of the
record. , e ,

(Tho information is as follows:)

As Ornnu 8z Us
JN 1OIIUOTIONI

The issues Involved in the renewal of the Trade Agreements Act In 1968 are
different in many ways from those In previous renewals. Most notable are the
following. The need for cooperation among free nations has been greatly In-
creased by the growing economic and military power of the Soviet bloc. The
Common Market In Western Europe will create an economic force In the free
world, with a power comparable to our own. Many more Anmotcans are depend-
ent for their livelihood on foreign trade than ever before In modern times
United States requirements for foreign raw materials are steadily Increasin&

Each of these new factors means that the United States In Its own self-inter.
eat must give more attention to the views of other friendly nations than before.
In the field of trade policy this is particularly so. By Its very nature trade be-
tween nations depends on international agreement as to the conditions for
carrying on that trade. The United States can regulate the movemt of goods
In and out of- this country, but the United States Oongress cannot dictate th
terms on which other countries will permit our goods to enter their territories
or the terms on which they will sell goods to us.

It should hardly need to be pointed out that trade between nations has a
.powerful influence on their political relations. Any country will be likely to
,strive for friendly relations with the nations Which are important customers
-or suppliers- Conversely If a country restricts the sales of another country
this will be a cause of Irritation between the two.



VilAD14 AOMIRMENT Aft liMX ?4tON

Tho UitWd itft eouietl felt that It would be Valuable to obtain front the
butness arotoUl In other trieidly couttrleo, itmilArly aplted it the Inter.
national thatuber of Cotiner" their haneit aptaltl of Untltod tatim trade
PoTley, Th vietw are a ntinartiad here for tb kddd light they ohed otn tho
current dlieuslon of United states foreign trdde Plley,

ltotal eounlttt itn It other eountriest, Ineludil 8 of our major tradiln
I have given us their coinniento. Together them IT coulitrles bought

haltour export li I)(i. Tite rtepotding national vominnttees Inelude those
In highly developed countries at Well (IN those which tre leoi lidttirltaltadtt.
I lieo frot li4uript, North Aimtirlre1 and Asia were reveivd.,

t11% POWMA AND t eN6i1iLItT or 01 UNITKUtI 5rATIA

1'h11 vty kenltral oeltlot PlAyed by thi Unittd lltate it fhe Nvortd wAN et.
fusad any of the other ittional protlts lit the 10. Many noted oi.
iitty that the weight of the United ttteg WAS ttlh that It Policies iiovtably

would erierci e isthong (t11e00 o11 the OCOm10ii weltfrO lid tMi1le IMl1Ick
of thn 11tiro tre world.
Tho Cea ndian Couneil of the I00 Ptnt . "As the most ntiportent creditor

Ilatioll of modern tintuo, the United Stnteh 6is both reolitnibilily and oppor*

'h Uirkifin national ommutittoo of the ICO had this to ny:
'"tho burden of tepounbility vtton the fIoverhitOnt of the United States of

A=Iterlit Is pailtulatrly hAVar' lsiite * 6 * liorat coliltntrlo of Jlim Western WorhI
r"g'Md thlly th ulllited HtAttesi attittido lit nlitrst relying to peolionlie policy
as wttig the Ied, The ecoouli %yell4eiolg of the free world i cloely llnHAM
with the dcittonbs on cout ierclal pole tnkeit by the Unuited Stnt" of America."

'Ihe Ildtin national oiuitee mnade the tnilo pohit In thi wny .
"I nlorn tili no ntiol "an afford to live In Isolation and the polltlen

of pvertinutnts havo a vlal infl tno not only otl Intoritntiolial trde, biit almo
ct eoroie anttd eoim rehtl relttioni Ieiieritlly. ily virlui of the hitporlit
poiltlon which your country occupiets, poliically and c onomleatlly, lit the comity
of ialloils "lr orillient's polieea have mtOro than ordinary nigniflenieo."

Many othor Alltioal rottnttteo* commenteA In a siilar vein. Ior oxnltiple
the IRnw omfiltte. pointed out, "It is the belief of the apatnes nitlonni
committee that there can be no solution other than the Uniteil Staten, in Itt
=iWtlon of world eonontlo leadershi% to promote the conditions .necoary for

r aid oetianded world trade." The rtlnh national committee srpko of the
ThIlted SttAe as "the treatoot creditor outry In the world."

The great fonomlc power of the United t3tates often makes It hard for this
country to appreciate the extent to which its actions affect other coitrIe&
The canadian Council In Its comments brought this point out clearly as follows:
" Atlots to general policy, which way have appeared of minor Imlort to

the United Stats Qovernment, have often had a major Impact on the economies
of the tntrles affotted. Canada's total trade (exports Plus Imports), with
the lTtitrl States, for in.taitee, equals 2li Percent of CAnda's gross litlonal
product , bit only 2 irent of the Americ n gross national product. It Is quite
ek-ar, thi tore, that the trade between the two countries in much more Important
to Canad* thn to the United States. Nevertheless, Canada Is by far the United
State beet customer and there Is grave doubt In the minds of Canadians that
this Is recotlned by the United Rtates people or by their representatives It
the o xgew lach tnadlan slpends over l15 on Amer0ian goods for every
dollar s"ent by an American on C-Nadtn goods."

ie critical Importance of United State. trade Polley to other friendly nations
tIpait them to kee well Informed about developrnmita In this country. The
w.*m ard detail of knowledge abroad about the evolution of United States con.
mwencal poler stands out In most of the replies received. Many national con.
mittees sbovd that they had an extensive knowledge of the nature of United
Statft l stimtoa and the actions taken pursuant to this legilntlon. Mafny
weme Itouhly ftmiliar with the recommendations contained In the major
reylews of United States commercial policy which have been conducted In
recet yers.

'R0M wet reMied trom the national emmittte listed below (tbe first tIot of thets,
are 01100 tiadlag p.rtw) -lBelgium Canada Geruiny, India, Italy, Japan. etherlandt,

lt m strala, Austra. a am Cambodia, Morocto, Portugal, Spals,
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The themte which recurs most persistentiy In all the omin.ets received In
(lie iiit.aI.rln(y surrounding UlnItil States trade policy, Almost evory national
eoimlitteo laid plrenS on fil uncertainty involved in trading will the United
Miateo because of the danger that tariffs tay be changed by emapo clause action.
Other caumt of uncertainty such an the toicurrlng dots about (lie extension of
Iie Trade Agienienta At were also cited,

Tim follevitig tntnontm show the extent of thin feeling:
01un nhtiotml €,i oulunttee,: " I * The (lerinn export Ildustry Is awsre

that (ltide on the IUnited Wtoen market Ilivolve considerable effort but at the
lle tile It hesitaien In n,,fill cases to raliso tile necessary funds for this

inIrpoee, becmtup sutes on i gen stion of the market would altraut the
ntntion of the 1'rotettonimls and there woild be the risk of mesures being
taken which woli d turn nil tle work Into a wanted Inventnelit."

Itlian natIona ronmuditee: "The trend of tilted Mittes foreign trade policy
is chnmeterlsed by A Ptate of iiicertainty,"

Moroccan national conitee: "Vlewrl from Morocvo the cmmnercial policy
of tle Unitd Htaten appearm very proletmonst wIlh cn,*tomN dutiem which seeM
exceselntly thigh III relation to the econwmie power and iensm of defense of
the Country."

I)uteh inloinnt contnltpo "ohn reason for this tthe reltncanca of Outch
maniufacittrofr to try to sell to tie Uunltl Sates) In tile Incalculable risk
arising front the unstIable foreign trade policy of the 1tjilted Statem of America.
Selling foreign )roducts In the United Html inarket requires considerable
Iivsiotlenit, for ftt market research, ndverlislng, etc. 0 * 'ThIe Dutch mnnu.
fnetlror would be willing to Invest these amollilts * * * If oly le could count
o, a mtabic AniOrlenl 1 Inport policy. lint he I relucint to put his etergy
into nn enhtvlyor to mell to thin market, knowing that the situation ds It is
may elhngo very rapidly to hi disadvantage."

l'ortu ueso nilonal commiltee: "We consider United tatts trade policy
I mie mnl."

CONTRAST? 1i'tWA?.N ?PINVtI'L,01. AND PnACTrlM

Many of the national comnimitteea conminenled on tie discrepancy between
tle avowe( Intent of the United stated (overnnmt to promote the growth of
International trde and the actual results achieved. Typl.al are the following:

Australlan national oommIttee: "While the United states hax given a hearted.
lIg lend In espblshing International Intitutions for widening world trade
and removing trading diserlminltlons, It sometimes appears that the practical
effect of Individual tariff decisions Is to exclude Imports which offer successful
competition with Ilitedtl states products. This contrast between precept and
practice, which we realIe arises out of the divergence of Interest of the admin-
Intration and Congress, nevertheless creates an atmosphere of eynlcism about
American Intentions and motives."

Canadlan council: "The Anadlian Council of the InternaUonal (,'amber of
Commerce has been keenly Interested In the pronouncement of liberal foreign
economic and trade policies by the United States since the end of World War 11,
but at the Paine Ume must roster Its disappointment In the extent of the Imple-
mentntion of these policies."

British national committee: * * * the incousistency Is emphasized between
the liberalizatIon which the United states advocates In International councils
and the freedom from trade discrimination which she demands from others on
the one hand and what she practices at home on the other."

Austrian national committee: "United States trade policy Is regarded as
constructive an far as Influenced by the United States administration. In-
fluences issuing from the United States Congress beer a protectionist character
conducive to the segregation and isolation of certain areas within the overall
field of International trade."

Moroccan national committee: "* * the present evolution of American
commercial policy appears marked by an Internal contradiction well illustrated
by Mr. John Foster Dulles during a recent press conference.

In general,' he said, 'the United States favored an enlargement of Interna..
tional trade and a reduction of customs duties; but the legislation also pro.
vides for exceptions which can be made If a special situation appears which
risks harming an American Industry.'"
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Indian national committee: I's * 0 So far as the United States trado policy
Is concerned, despite the reductions in Import duties In recent years, particularly
under QAWI negotiations, It would seem that the Impact on exports to United
States of America ts not Impressivo * * * Further, there is a feeling current
that the United States customs formalities are also rligd, thus contributing to
the restrictive effect on imports * * * In the circumstances, the Indian national
committee Is somewhat surprised to learn that fit the United States there i
some agitation for new import restrictions."

Portugese national committee: "Principles better than facts."
German national committee: "The commercial policy of the United States of

America does not always appear to be uniform In the view of their trading
partners. Protectionist measures such as the escape clause, security clause, one.
aided regulations with regard to the Customs Simplification Act, etc., prevent
any real alleviation of the laws whose basic conception was liberal when
introduced."

Tilt TREND IN UNITED STATS VOM1OY AS SENK VROM ABROAD

The apparent trend in United States commercial policy Is alarming to other
nations as evidenced by the replies received froNt oiter national committees.
Many pointed to what appears to them to be a rising ;entinient toward protoc.
tionism In the United States. The following a re trptcal comments:

Canadian council: "The Canadian council has the distinct Impression that the
trend of United States foreign-trade policy has become less liberal. There has
been an increasing application of escape clauses, both for Industrial and dgricul.
tural products, and an Increasing use of Import quotas. * * * Little actual
progress has been made In making the United States market more accessible--
a goal which has been strongly hoped for In the immediate postwar years."

Australian national conilteo: "The trend of United States trade practice in
recent -ears ap oara to emphasize the protection of local Industry against suo.
cessfulfimports."

British national committee: "The majority view Is perhaps best expressed by
this comment from one of our members: 'Trend broadly In the right direction
with some erratic sidesteps and reversals.' To many, also, progress appears
very slow."

German national committee: "It Is with great anxiety that the Federal Repub.
lie observes the more marked protectionist tendencies In the United States of
America, which-if given a free hand-are bound to Increase still further the
credit aide of the American balance of trade. * *

"Should a commercial policy with pronounced protectionist features find ac.
ceptamce in the United States of America, there Is the danger that the degree of
freedom in world trade attained after the war will be lost again and Its place
will be taken by an opposing economic and political system of restriction which
om before exercised far-reaching effects upon Internatoonal trade."

Japanese notlonal committee: "Recently there appears to have been a re-
surgence of strong proteetionistle influences In the Congress, which are attempt.
ing to Impede the trade liberalization policy of the administration."

Moroccan national committee: ,,1 * 0 the new program presented by Presi-
dent Eisenhower for widening the legislation on reciprocal agreements contains
a disturbing gap. The Trade Agreements Act would contain a clause under
which the Tariff Commission would be able to recommend and the President
approve Increases in customs duties to a level of 50 percent above the tariff rates
applied after the lst of July 1034.

"This clause would be more severe than the one In force at present which
provides for raising tariffs 50 percent above the rates In force on the 1st of
July 145. The rates are lower than those of 1134."

In contrast to these comments, the Belgian national committee and the na.
tonal committee of the Belgian Congo both seem to feel that the trend of
United States trade policy Is In a liberal direction.

AFIRxATION VOR LnAL ACTONS

It would be misleading to create the impression that the businesmen of other
countries did not recognize the extent to which the United States has played a
wise role n the development of world trade. A number of national committees
balanced adverse comments on specific actions which had harmed their trade
with the United States with warm compliments on the 'leadership which the
United States has show in the past.
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('andilan council: "The United States took a leAlhn role III the formation
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade sid wai largely responsible for
(ho crentlon of tlie Organization for I'uropean iconouile (!ooperatiou. Both
itiitrimuente are devoted to tho elinal~ition of quanitlLatlvo restrictlons and U0
gradual dlilutilon of customs tariffs. The Uilted Btattv executive branch has
li and ngalit expressed strong support of themo pr lplem and ie general
level of the American tariff halt been gradually reduced."
Ilrltlh natiomni oujulte: "* lit spite of Irritntloi or in som cases

exasperatlon, at unhappy Individual experiences, the general tenor of comment
twil cr .thesin has Iwen restrained and constructive ai there Is obviously n wide-

sj'rted recogultioi of American genoroslty sine tho war In the wider sphere
lif Internatlonal econoInle relations."

(lernan ulumlonol comumltee : "The l'resildent and the administration have ree-
(,gujined list at protectionist conuerciai policy does not carry economic daliter"
for the Ulted States of America alone."

Indian national counuittee: '* * 0 Wo are fully aware of lhe generous con.
trihlutlons of (ho United States to tie various underdeveloped countries. India
too has it t a beneficiary In no sunall measure and we are thankful for It.
It Il necessary, however, (tt the trade policies of the United States should help
itq lit bridging thui gap lit merchnndlso trade to the niiaum poslble."

Jnpaneso uitional conmlttoe: "Since World War It, the United States has an-
stimed a subslnthil portion of worhl leadership, and as such hal been Instru-
mental, from lite standpohut of reciprocal trade, in the furtherance of enlarge-
jment id liberalizotion of world trade through the establishment of the Oeneral
Agreement on Tarlffs and Trade organizAtion, and through the multilateral
tariff couii(lons laclo possible by 0AT'. * * * In other words due recognition
nmust be accorded to the trade policy of lite United States for Its bslc advocacy
Of ilie sriuilple of frer trade, and for the efforts made to act on this principle."

Cambod an national committee: "We have no criticism to make of the com-
umerelil policy of the Uilted States which, from our point of view, seems very
liberal."

A number of national committees listed specific actions by the United States
which had had a favorable effect on their trade with this country. The two
most frequently mentioned developments In United States policy were the series
of tariff reductions which this country has made in the negotiations undertaken
through the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (UATT) and the progress
in customs simplification.

Under the Trade Agreements Act the President has been empowered since
1084 to negotiate with other nations for reciprocal reductions of tariffs. For
the past 10 yehrs the main vehicle for such negotiations has been the OAT''.
Nearly 00 percent of all dutiable Items In the United States tariff schedules have
had their tariffs reduced, and there has been a substantial reduction In the level
of many duties. The United States In turn has obtained Important tariff re-
duetions from its trading partners In the GATT, and the OATT has been an ef-
fective Instrument for maintaining steady pressure on other nations to reduce
their quantitative restrictions.

The United States has also made programs In recent years In simpllying the
procedures for moving goods through customs. A series of laws have been en-
acted by the Congress, and the Customs Bureau has also reduced complexites
in a number of cases by administrative action.'

Several other actions of recent years were mentioned favorably by one or
more national committees. For example, the reinterpretation of the Buy Amer-
ican Act which reduced the degree of preference given domestic suppliers on
Federal procurement was singled out. Other actions mentioned favorably in-
clude recent treaties of friendship, commerce, and navigation, treaties to reduce
double taxation, and the abolition of consular Invoices on most commodities.

SPECI¥10 ACTIONS WlvflWH TfAVE INJURED OTHERS

The United States has also taken a number of actions In recent years which
have hurt the trade of friendly nations. A few of these have been singled out by
several of the other national committees as being of particular Importance.

SFor a fll dlscuson of the OATI' see AT--An Analysis and ApprIsal of the General

Agree enton Tarits and Trade, United *tate eounel, Nfew York, 1 3.
.'The progrea made in customs hmml.1ief ton In the last 10 TeeN to Vse in Custoes

Smpllfeatlen-APrgreW and Nees. united Rates eomn0n, New York 147.
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WHAT WO OTII)'R (A)UNTHRlV5 WANT

Mostvt of Ithe other ctioni coccucltteca MucSculied by the 1111te(d MOtONe McIDI
cli expreoee1 viws as to the stelps which they would most like to sep the Uneitedl
Sttes take. Vlied ftctos trade poyshoulid always be uete~rualied onl the
tbasiq of what Is conqielered to bee In the best Initerest of ttciq country, but for.
otgm opinion Is at pertinent consderation.

Aniong the group of nations reprosecteol ic thIs survey, there Is a dlsticct
lirofertece for a change lt tice present escucre clause whcichc would make It cleft.
riltely an emergency miensure and not simply a miens for restricting (te lecportiq
of a commodity to avoid niere inconvenience for a doneestic producer. The
G~ermcan national coninittee. for example, states, 'The mcost urgent iteic of Inter-
est for Gherman Industry as regards the conccmereInl and tariff policy of the
United States of America Is ain acicendment of the Trade Agreemients ExtensRion
Act which gives the escape clause Incorporated In IM the true stamp of excep.
Zion. Action before. the Tariff Commnission should be posshiele only In really
urgent case."1

The Japanese national coiniittce made this comment: "If complete repeal
[of the escape clause] is difficult, the clause should be precisely redefined so
that It could be Invoked only when 'due to unforeseeable circumstances' there
Is serious disloca tion of United states Indrustries and communities as a whole.
P** The escape clause, wits originally. Intended to provide temporary relief
from loss incurred by domestic Industry as at result of foreign competition. -AD-
plication'of -the provisions of the escape clause should be only on the basis of
serious consideration of the Internal alad external situation In the light of the
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greater reoireem and wealith than otltir nioens, totio hall htad n favorntilu bal.
onlce of frotdo fur mantiy yearii Ii N11veemoit."

Ii Iho view tt Mle Iiriiiuhj iflhlouil coinitto, file em-npo chnuso "nhbud be
linvoked4 (aily litiime II'N( obIio'u itl 111 u4rlotli Injury."1 It went il t to lootint o11t
flint "jillin~y olfivr country Io rent finjotr~; mzuchi moire Iliberiy Ii ll tti.,4

, lit, deiru' oif toany M ier oniirh'u ts Nee the Conugretut grahnt Ie i'remidet
ittilI(Iiiiiwt lxitW(,rM its i(g(uIInlo fcor tosvor tarIttu (oi it roeijiriictil b~aIi foilowx am
it cioso MotId411 fi)theiuir demire Ito N('t flu' voitahie O4ime~ mnAidii ,i A typi c onn
ttii IN float rP('Plvcil front the( Iliiiii iuiiounl co:iiiI(,4, "Ili order t) 1Inereg
ilrii (lm fromi Itaily, It In indtilocun'INbo (to emip~i'owr flits i'ri'Nitie too reolowe cog-
lito(im oe. Am it uiie4' (Jr NO1(, to ftverltg( IteltiFco of Amnericati cumlitsa
ritteN IN itiuuiiirah- 14 Its I01 g'rcit-tmt result sit moinot raw niialerlnlu betig
free of ill)-, fionitl illily jilniiuftietred1 pniidou'1A arto milli butrf1ciiid wlh rnfeg
14dn114lt'g lit live 4't t p4'rve'it", 'i'lU linit huh u mlitonl 1 oiill ((0 fleitarkefl, 1'1iairf
r(41111010 Iitu tinl emi'IIIl Intgred(ient t till jlliertill4allin IienutrleN It thirI
vai IuiN 1 not1 uiilih-rotiii, loy exil.4td im ue of 1 too egenj,'oeltsifu It IN iinotoe-i
I tin mit iy I Tniflout Shilt (o iilet, lirE hi Ili ttut ,sowii lowl'w FI fIx.remit il vouioretti."

A wtindw,4r oif huttrgl usttilfees hled 1ilfile Htolen fno'nl~gre~iull Ini (he
loroPillimed (Irgimlil~ittloitt for 'i'railu (Colo,;sran, witlei would osdifilniiite-r thu
uiA'i111, FNm of iiutisorir olu'alIlig Futout did nlot c"ittutdfier It uiu of enjumi Jtjol a
%v1l1 I le Illoilifvllol lit file ('eiifn( t'lniin (or igow ItorlrffrdulIng nuioiitty for
11t i'ri,1iiitli. It iN wfirl hi nuti lu, however, (tint fn ('iautillit itrountiel, reporv
uil I Flg f il, 1111fi wI 'lli uvilel wit M. oe 14 I iijggin vs'isill! of trade, i'onuinlern
Milled Mault% iuulhtre'it to theOT (Y g SIN io n10 iout Itrtint itteji Whiel we~ !oulid
Itike. "''ito itrIlith tittoiuil comiullee reported tlint Nome, of fig iiienilern con.
xluhred I ied Stalem ueortmrsliis lit ()TV, totf int imporloiniee, "(ol fun gromntin
flint It titfclim aill Indirlxln ul FNo (hiat, being of inure endujring effect, It to
somet exU'i nt itlem a iy iihorler-teri steouiren for li beraliz ig Imnuic,"

TheO Inidian t iitlontil e(iliilti. ref*leced its o((ilide ('onoiTinit Ili tlhe urtilo,-r-
doveloped (Nititrlell wi(F It sifIN 1(o ruilton fithai n ileveleijed couniriex ushoidd
Jiurmue a nore liberal Urado polley 1111 oind beti~ txio xpeci I rol" Itie fnnderidevei.
0110(1rouittries. "Theoi Inat nat lotitl committee sla ten:

I"Ueneraliy speaking, the difference In the ioveis of development oif variolig
cotintrivi lis n1114 reflected ii their traded JN'ileies. In other worulu, It would

vlhele iuruwflenill' nor fti Ir an Fiele to (.Xieet ho4tl mit nerdeveloped (-(hld friex
and relatively dlevelopted countries to pursue Identical policies. One should not,
therefore, try its. compare oil nil four, mtay, [fie Import policy of Jndil aind that
of file United States. Trie tu a neced for a liberal approach on the part of goiv-
ernmens li atoro developed countries, espiecially of the United Htates (Oirern-
unent. 'This kind of ripproneh will bse litfthe Iterest of the UnitedI States Itself.

Various other IIInfiures wore' suggested by other national commit tees its dexir.
able although none would rank anything alietif of those jprevioumly dizteugsed.
AImon~g these mleIiportant steps to Improve trade relations, the mfost frequienitly
uutwfloited woti further iirogress lit Jilnilifyitig Untoesd Stottes cuintomu reguta-
(Ions aind procedures including tariff del1nitlonst and clasutileallonx. 'Mh Italian
national committee pointed out that, "It must not be forgotten that American
customs tariff nomenclature Is one of the moost conftined and backward In the
world." "

Other steps which were mentioned Include the dtesirablifty of reducing the
amount of discrimnation showna against foreign suippliers In Federal, State, and
local government procurement; steps to reduce the disruption of legitimate trade
which cain occur lin connection with antidumnrg Investigations; and more equt-
table enforcement of the Potod anid Drug Act.

COXCLUSION

While this summanry of (he views of other national committees cannot profess
to be a scientific sample of foreign business opinion, It is revealing 9as to what
businessmen in other countries are thinking about United States trade l101kv.
The near unanimity on certain key points Is impressive.

&As directed by the Customs Sim plific-ation Act of 1954, the 'Tariff Conmilsslon Is now
preparing a new series of tariff schedules Intended to eliminate anomalkes In tariff eiatsifi.
cations and rates. The Congress will har~e to determine whether or not these new schedules
should be adopted.
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Whilo applauditg the lllral eourNo of hilte4l Htates trade policy In reconlt
doendoa, business leaders In other coutlrio 0extiM91l uorloum ,olcern over tho
current uncertaily murrouluilhg Ainerhnit tritdo policy, The niorinni likihe<s
rlkb lit the dynamt, conilwilttve Amerhin Inlrkat are great. it chronl Ulnlcer.
tIht, ibMt ihol rtls wilder whielt good Will be periitted to siter the United
&Mttc is added to them huuluea risks, he ablilly of foreign produror to von.
iwto lin the Anierlan market Is urently redtted, The bulsnex, leaders voisitlu
plaft primary emllhaids Oil reducing lite onrtaintly il United Hlates trenttnont
of Imorted goods tbo) llnkiti sinltgo lit nho t1'ale clique Io nmilk it clear thot
tills cause would be Itioke l oily lit excepttIonl t caeN whore there Is goltlltio
dtaloention to domotle Itndimtry nas result of increased lInmpors,

There is also a strong delire abrtad to see the United Htntis citrry forward the
lII*tai trade po kles ti t ites at qtttaer cnltury. KHe, mil only to reducing in.
%eriai t through changilng the escape clause, luihmenuell lit other countris(,
would I ko to he th President utiltorlsed to negotiator for furlher reclprorol
tariff reductions. Oilier spleifie clhtiget which would further the inUtililly buts.
ieal. growth of world trade hIve also been suggit eed, v'ee 'inh ly lnilted Htntes
adhorelio to the Organisat ion for Trade eooerulioOn.

The British iationnIl .oninittoo reezliplinalxl A fimndallieniol fact whleui It
pointed out, "It ealnot be rei ted too ofteii that ito country can contliue liti.
definitely tu kxport (except unrequited gifts) tunles It IN preliired to receive li.
sports from other cottntrle lit return."

The Ctindlan counll sucelielly ltstnunl up the Ipoition which nil the other
national cotnnitleo said itn one fashion or anoth r in the following slatelnont:

"A nor. e tffectlve liberal fowleixtitrodo polley in tIt United Stntes would
stirengthen the free world, antd, it the long run, the Ainorleau ecollOnly itself. An
the miwAt important creditor Itation of modern tines, tho United States has both
responsilty and opportunity. A freer for gttrado pmlley wouhl tend to reduce
balance-of~ym>nenis ulifiellillea encountered by other countries and reduce the
present cAnstant need for direct Utilted Htates aid, which has been, and con-
tinut to be, igeerously provided. Sich a poIlle would have favorable Iuycho.
logical effts, its well as otiottomie amid flinitnelnl ieleflits. A mtionwide, deter-
mild, and consistent liberal trade policy would Wo on ingpirntion to the rest of
the free world and of benefit to nil."

Mr. Co t wnr, A third basio fact Is that our security atd our trade
are closely interrelated. A fe world torn by trad&warfare would
be a free world week and divided in the face of the great threat with
which it is confronted. Trade and security wore interrelated in 1034,
when this legislation was first enacted. ht the dangers of restricted
fre-world trade have now become too clear and too imminent to be
disregarded.

These three fundamental and inescapable facts demand a liberal
trade policy. The unfortunate fact is, however, that instead of keep-
ing abrea t of the times, our trade legislation has been evolving in the
opposite direction. This has come about through a growing tendency
to focus our attention narrowly on the problems of a few industries
who object to freer trade, ana to lose sight of the interests of the
Nation as a whole,

In this connection, I refer to the report made by the council's
committee on commercial policy based on a year-long study of the
legal and economic aspects of the Trade Agreements Act.
b This was printed in the House hearings, where it may be consulted
by those interested. It gives considerable detail on the trend our
trade policy has taken in recent years, and sets forth the views of the
United States council on the type of legislation we think is needed.

There has been a shift of emphasis toward trade restriction in the
form of the peril-point, escape-clause, and security amendments, and
in the successive refinements of these amendments aimed at reducing,
rather than increasing international trade
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As it result, i dear oniam of direction Ias been long, and otr 0polu1yus Vxpr emedl innlie lhnw iimi Iecointe mmiewlint nnbiguons etl(e.ui-(d.0
Jlven thl iendling till, iln soo 1.08 n elfs, woid give hnow empliitaisto Ih f'alo.restriellv features of iflio law as, for example, ni thepjrovilomi of ndultioinal authority for NWiff ine'reases up to 60 ir-

rent aibovo ie h llesit. lovel of ratem this wonry ever Inil, amnd in the
lOW provimioII wlieheby art icle umay be fiakei of fli free list and niitidodul ilabo iat af lla| ) to 0 ) OperC4 t mid valoremn

.T Uniedxi States coiIcil noverthulem, sf 'ongly supports the p nd-
ing bl,. It supports tln0 bill IwCaimo of tih propo l grant of au-1liority to tie Presi(ent which Should enable him to make somehirjhe' progrem toward freer international trade, and because of the
5-yent exlen.siona of flint authority inklriid of tle shoilei. period of :3
years or h,$q, as heretofore.

The A-year extension is important for two reasons.
Firnt, it will place this governmentt in a position to deal with theleveloe!ling 8i111 ion ill l41iropo oi( ftq feguard tie imlp)rtant AmerJ-call interest. latrected by tNe creation of the Etirolan Common

Market..
'lie importance of theme Interests and the reasons why a 5-year

oxteion of lthe authority is needed on this ground have been pre-
sented by otier wittiOses.

Tlhe second reason for a 0-year extension is its moral and psycholo-gical valo. TVito growlh of restrictive elements in the act, the avowed
uncertainty of Congress regarding the general agreement, and thecongrs sional reexamination of the policy at relatively short intervals
have together, given American trade policy an aspect of uncertainty
whicil, inevitably, affects the policies of other countries.

A 0-year extension at this juncture would give needed reasmir-ance of-oir'4c6tinuig purpose to base our trade relations on negotia-tions and tooporation with other countries and on an awareness of our
mutual interests. 'Thus, we think, is of paramount importance.

In the presnt dangerous times, tlie action we take regrdinor
trade relations is of critical importance. T1he present hi Jli etedinto ]aw, would have a stimulating and energizing effect on all ourfriends and allies abroad.

If it is weakened further there is real risk that an important linkin free-world economic defenses will be broken. Because this billwould serve the vital interests of this Nation, we most earnestly rec-
ommend favorable action on it.

Senator FrEar. Senator Long?
Senator Lso. I believe you know there has never been a 5-yearextension of this act. Three years is the longest period of time forwhich this reciprocal-trade bill has been passed. I think you know

that don't youI
Mr. CormrrwE. Yes; T am aware of it.
Senator Loo. There has never been any serious doubt on the partof the American business community or our friends abroad that we

would extend that program, has there?
Mr. CoRTzNY. Oh. yes, Senator. If you are good enough to readthis brochure, it wml prove to you that one ofthe main objectionsagainst our policy is the uncertainty of our tariff trade policy. You
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should ha nio doubt aimti, .ll d It, and tu I ags4iir you, 8Lenaitor, that, it, is
written by very pronlinent 1divilduals in the world,.,

Senator TA)NO. If I know how we could a1ure tle ('o1 1'e,"q or how
wO Could ftmur those who rely upon somo protection for, their in.
disti'ries that ColgleS R would lako another look at thils mlater and
pass some other reasonable legislation within a fow years, I would
lie les iuelined to vote for a shorter oxetoisiOi I han years.

It seems to me that the American hiushp.s comnunmty, would like
Congress to take a look at. tie program front tiuo to tinio. The only
way to Assure themselvesl, s that t1H would happen would bW for this
program to be extended for a short period of tio and lhave. a look at
it. before wiewal,

Mr. Colt'r Fvv l)omu't, you 11.,usllo sonic 1m uforseel cirmunstamice
becwise under present( day facts I can't ee on what, ground yol
would recomm nd a 3-year extension and not a 5-year extension.

So if you asmumo something completely unexpected, umles, I int
wromgr, Senator, (nugrvm i has the power to bring the is.qmn again
before the Congrso. and ask for au amuendlnent of tie. 6-year perod.

Supipose something extraordinary happens, I (on't know what you
have In mind, I can't foresee it-

Senator CnTr.tSO. Would von yield on thatpolit?
Last Saturday forenoon, eillator Clinton Ander.son was presiding

and Sesretary Dhiulles was testifyig and ho brought iup the fact that
in 1945 when the Senator from Now Mexico anI myself were both
on the houso Ways and Means Committee, of that 25 members, the
vote was 12 to 12"for several days and we finally broke it, so it was
that coe to being defeated at that time, which was interesting, and
it shows soletiles you get things so close.

Senator r.oxI. I have no further questions for the witne.s.
Senator Ir.AR. Senator Flande.s?
Senator FL.ANmmRIS. Mr. Cortney, your nnme is a familiar one to

me, becau% you have very intere tilng and enlightening advertising
from time to tine.

Mr. CoRTNEy. Thank you.
Senator FbANDFIIs. I amin glad to see you in person.
Mr. Con'Rxv. Thank you.
Senator FLANeRns. And talk with you in person.
I get a general impression, sir, from your statement that you have

a feeling that in some way active international trade is good in itselfI
Mr. COWNEY. Yos, Senator; definitely.
Senator FANDRS. We discussed that question with Mr. Paul

Hoffman, yesterday, and if my recollection of the discussionn is cor-
rect, he wanted to base its excellence on a more specific thing, and
that was on the good results of each nation, each count ry, doing the
thing it could do best, and trading its most efficient and effective pro-
duction for that of some other count rv.

That is a more specific thing than saying that in some mystical sense
that international trade is good in itsef.

Do you still feed that it is good irrespective of the nurticular kind
of excellence that Mr. Hoffman stated I

Mr. Comrimy. I have two convictions Senator.
One is that expounded by Paul Hoffman. But I have also a deep-

rooted conviction that trade makes for friends, and we need friends,
and whether we like it or not, we have come to depend more and more
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on the test of Iih world, and the reat of the world is depending more
111d mor oni 11s.

Senator ],'i,,tfls. 'You expressed that ill your second paragraph on
fi't looking back to the conditions of trado before the First World

Winl', I have. e Iwym I!(tl. plizzhed', by tho fat that 0litt,ClliS, to ltIvO
IK'n I lJ)V'iOld or iI01O ii4'ti'l y 1Ill1'i'Sl fi'eo Iilde Ihl11r wot 11avis ever
111141.

(heat lrilain was free trade. I would say this country was not ait
high Inrilr ais compared with Ifawloy-Smoot, hut tremendous com-
inercial rivalry (lovenloped betweenC Germany and Great Britain under
free-trade conditions.

Now call we le suro tlint free trade automatically makes friends
Mr. ('OITNPY. No, Senator. I do not believe anything will auto.

ruiinically miiko friends. Like any kind of businem, Senator, it is a
iiatter of many conditions to obtain friends.

You have ill mind peace, I sujpposO, atid peace is not only the re.
stilt of triple, I say only that t'aie wtween nations will favor peace.
I (1 not say it, willl teessarily prevent war. I nevr said that.

Senator IANl Jis. Well, I just wanted to suggest that there may
Ie ilifenso collillieireill rivalry 1iiiier fr~e-tlad(o condition.9 It hIS

Pl'. COlRrNE:Y. 'l1111t i14 |rll.
Senator 8110' ,NDFS. And so that we cannot completely equate free-

(10111 of ti'ade with peace.
,rt. ('OrrT.,K. except that tr'ade restrictiions create conditions

fa'oral] to conflicts bettween tiatiOlnm.
Senator l.%ND.us. Not conletely.
Mr. CoirrNvY. Senator, if I inay give the example of Germany dur-

ing the litler regime. We blundered into war after the 1914 war,
We1 really blpindered into that war, there was no real reason for it ex-
ce the blunders of a few statesmen.

'it ler wanted the second World War and trade interference was
an instrument of bringing it about.

Senator FANDERS. Wel, this is just a personal point of view,
as I saw it., and I was in Europe early in 1914. It seemed to me that
Germany had defeated Great Britain in tile contest for world markets
and that the Kaiser insanely wanted to put the seal of military defeat
on tie fact of commercial defeat. That is the way it looked to me at
the time.
* Mr. CoRNEY. Yes, to a certain extent.

Senator FL,%NDES. I have not seen any reason to change that view.
But I just wanted to bring out they are closely interrelated. I will
accept that phrase. But they arenot equated.

Now, the discussions we have had here as to the advantages of recip-
rocal trade have largely been related to that possibility which I just
expressed of each nation doing that which it could do most efficiently
and exchanging its efficient products or services for the efficient
products and( services of other countries.

Now, I would like to inquire-first, I assume you accept that?
Mr. Corr.cY. It is simply competition.
Senator FNFDiRs. I beg pardon?
Mr. CORTF.NY. It does not mean anything else but competition.
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Senator F1kNi1mX. It menus competition!
Mr. Coimri. Yes.
Senator FANDIaR. Anid bu"incs going to the nost, effiient?
Mr. Cortmy. Aid wre stand for competition, 1 an sure.
Senator Fit.mins. Yes.
Now I would Iext ask you whether in view of your acceptance of

that principle you feel that the leril point and the escape clause pro-
vent .he gom results of freer trade.

I have the Itpreslon froin your paper that you no n little bit du.
blous about. peril point and the escape Otiose.

Mr. Cowmiy. Senator, the position of the council is in this bro-
ohure which would be attached to the statement.

Senator F1,ArNims. At the top of page 4 t I have not read the bro.
chue.

Mr. Coriy. Yes.
Senator FLANDERS. FIoIu1 the first full paragraph oti the top of

page 4, 1 get the Impression that you feel that we n. losing some of
thd benefits' of tho r ioal trade treaties by the shift of emphasis
toward trade restriction in the form of the peril poiutt o le)O clause
and security amendments.

Mr. Cowriv. Definitely, Senator.
enitor FLAMM&RS. Yes.

Mr. CO TNEY, I believe that making it too easy to raise tariffs shnply
because solnebody invokes injury, which is a ways difficult to is-

rove, is one way of damaging the results of the Trade AgreementsAOt.
Senator FIANDras. Would you then definitely say that from your

own point of view we should do away with the peril point and the
escape clause and the security amendment?

Mr. Cowrmit. Senator, I am here on behalf of the United States
Council, and the position of the council is clearly stated.

Now you ask my own viewpoint; I think we should do away with
the eseape-clause and the peril-pointL.

I believe these are harming international trade. We ought to know
at the time when we negotiate reductions in tariffs, whether we should
concede any reduction or not. Nothing is worse for international
trade than uncertainty Senator.

Senator FNwDERs. Well, I think then that your personal position is
fairly clear. But you also have an institutional position to present

Mr. Conramv. That is right..
Now, Senator Flanders, the institutional position is--I am going

to read it to you-it is very short.
The United States Councll urges the rerision of the present escape clause

provisions with two general purposes In view: First, to reduce the danger that
unnecessary escape clause actions will be taken at the expense of the general
interest; and, second, to limit any action taken In such a way as to minlimlse the
damage to International trade.

Senator FAwnmtis. What page is that on ?
Mr. COrTEY. It is page 12 o1 the brochure A modern Trade Agree-

ments Act, Key to World Markets. -
Senator F .LAxEs. It is not this one?
Mr. Corrxzy. No; it is a different brochure,
Senatoi FLtAN tss. Wedo not have this?
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Mr. Cointi . It Is attached tQ tlie hearbig of the House. The
brochure attached to my statement is'a survey of foreign-business men,
while this is a brochure that our commercial policy committee pre-
pared.

It was attachled to the proceedings of the House.
Senator Fii ruNo. Thank you, Of course this paragraph as read

will go into the record.
Senator FusAn. YOR, Ir.
Senator FLAtNmDms. I am assuming that the benefits to b--that

benefits will be drivel in the long run iy this country from this
movement toward having each of he tradig nations of tp world
doing that which it can (10 most efUclently. On that assumption some
of our own industries wouhl, in a sense, Ie marked up and others
Ib marked down.

Some would be stimulated by their own efforts, nd others unable
to meet competition, would go down in their ability to meet. world trade
conditions.

Some industries would disappear from soin countries--from our
coitry-lnd other industries will increase. As to what disappears,
auid what increases, the decisions of the OATT will have a very im-
portant effect.

It seems to ntu a rather perilous thing to say to this Industry: "We
are going to make it more difficult for you to competO"-and mark it
eally for disappearance by removal of tariffs.

It is quite a responsibility to take. I hope you would agree that
these t ngs shouhI be done only gradually.

Mr. ConTY'. I is is what the Trade Agreements Act has always
provided for, and besides, Senator, may I respectfily draw to your
attention that on our domestic market here, business disappear
every day because of keen competition.

You woutid be shocked if I would toll you how often my own com-
pany is hurt by some liew product which is brought out by competitors.

Now should I go to the Government and complain about it?
Senator, I share the conviction that either we are free men and

resjonsible for our acts or we stop being free men.
It is as simple as thaL
Senator FANDERS. In this hearing, the previous witness and I had

a discussion as to the effect of internal competition in the United
States in the textile industries going from New England to the South.

We suffered from that but we accepted it.
Now it seems to me the conditions are a little bit more serious in

world trade and particularly so far as the smaller business are con-
cerned.

I have used as a type, a very small business it is the business of
making spring clothes pins, and I am known to the Tariff Commission
and to the President's economic advisers as a man who appears on
behalf of the makers of spring clothes pins in the United States.

Now it is a fact that we have two factories of that industry in my
Sta" but I am more concerned about the principles involved.

It has seemed to me that to carry out in full force the doctrine of
the advantages of differential costs as between nations and industries,
that the burden of giving up the fight will have to fall in too great
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a degree on small industries, of which I use the spring clothes pill as
the type.

It is the big industries with widely varied products which will
best adapt themselves to changes in the tariffs and increases in com-
petition.

I do not like to see that added to the present handicaps of small
business, I do not like to see that added to it, because I have a very
strong sympathetic feeling for the small town and the small business
as a way of life.

I do not like to see that way of life disappear, and I ver y much fear
that it will tend to disappear more rapidly than big business disap-
pears, as we reduce these tariffs on the products of small industries.

I am glad of the peril point and I am glad of the escape clause.
It preserves something that is a way of life which I would not want
to see disappear.

Mr. CoRTNF.Y. Senator, I am not. aware of any industry which
matters to this country, which has disappeared because of the Re-
ciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

I am not aware of any.
And, secondly, Senator, may I also respectfully draw your atten-

tion to the following fact: When we talk about these matters, we see
the obvious thing, but we do not see the facts which are not. apparent.

We see whoever claims that lie has been injured by imports, but
we do not see those who have been hurt because we do not export. In
fact, it strikes me that there are so many more people involved and
interested in exports than there are in imports, and yet those who
make the biggest noise are those who claim to be injured by imports
and not those who are engaged in exports.

It is a great puzzle to me. There are certainly 41/2 million Ameri-
can people involved in the export trade one way or the other and they
should really clamor for the reciprocal trade agreement.

Instead of that, we hear chiefly noise from people who are hurt,
who are supposed to be hurt by imports.

Be what may, the United States council has accepted the position
that in certain cases the escape clause is good so that I an not going
to defend my own convictions against those whom I am representing,
namely, the trustees of the United States council. I have to abide by
their position.

Senator FLANDDERS. Well, Mr. Chairman, I will be very brief for
the remainder.

I just want to say that I have some intimate knowledge of 1 area,
which is my own State, and of 1 industry, which is the industry in
which I made my living for 50 years, Jacking 2 months, when I came
here to the Senate.

The State is Vermont.. The industry-
Mr. CoRTNEY. I know.
Senator FLANDERS. Is the machine-tool industry.
Now the machine-tool industry has been an exporting industry.
The company with which I was connected before I came here, had

agencies and branch offices in Europe and sold machinery as far away
as what we now call Indonesia, before the turn of the century.

I see that industry less and less able to export. It is compelled-
and I do not think 'it is necessarily a bad thing-more and more to
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establish branch plants abroad in order to be able to compete for
foreign business.

Now that is a tendency, and I just call attention to that as some.
thing that is happening. It seems to me pertinent to this subject
we are discussing.

fy other field-of knowledge is my own State, and I see various local
industries making heavy weather of it not merely the clothespin in-
dustry, but the textile industries, and the plywbod industries, due
to foreign competition. I am not willing to think of these particular
small industries impersonally, statistically, objectively.

I just cannot do it, particularly since it seems to me to represent,
as I said a way of life which I would not like to see lost.

That is one of my difficulties in dealing with this whole subject.
Mr. COTITN.EY. Senator, I appreciate your sentiments; they are

quite natural and they do you Honor.
But what would these small industries do if some new devices were

discovered, and that happens every day?
Take for example the famous zipper which our ladies are wearing

}OW-
Senator FLANDERS. We do not have any button factories in

Vermont.
Mr. CORTXE:Y. YOu see, but some States have button factories.

No one likes to be hurt in his daily life.
I do not, like it when I am hurt by my competitors.
I do not like it when I am hurt by the $64,000 program on TV, and

so forth and so on, and you would be interested that when you speak
to Europeans they will tell you the following thing "We cannot com-
pete witlh the United States."

You ai awai that we are exporting nearly $9 billion of finished
goods with a high labor content and importing only about $2 billion.

T1'hese atyethe figures for 1957.
Now the ,htropeans tell me, How can we compete with the Ameri-

can industries? You have got a very big market, mass production,
mass consumption, low interest rates on capital an abundance of sav-
ings and capital, cheap fuel and energy, and all kinds of advantages
which we have not got and therefore how can we compete with you?

Senator, my conviction, reached during a long life is that we ought
to erect a statue to the price mechanism. This is the great master and
the protector of our liberty.
We can always interfere with the price mechanism but we shall in-

terfere only at the risk of our freedom.
Senator FLANDERS. Nevertheless, the things in which we are strong-

est are now having heavy going. It is not so easy for the auto-
mobile, it is not so easy for other mass-produced machinery to meet
European competition as it used to be.

The expansion is in a considerable measure taking place abroad in-
stead of heie. I think we have got to look at those things. So I feel
in a very friendly frame of mind toward the peril point and the
escape clause.

Mr. CORTNEY. Senator, you raised the issue of the automobile in-
dustry and I cannot resist the temptation to make the following
remark-

Senator FLANDERS. I can make the same remarks you are going to
make, but you make them.
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I think I might find you in agrement.
Mr. CortaNxY. I find it pbnornnal and not good for our own sake

and very dettinontal to the rest of tht world that one year we should
he producing 7% million automobiles and the next year we should not
know whether we can produce 4 million automobiles.

It Is simply duo to a ack of restraint and unless we put some wisdom
in the mailagaeent of our domestic affairs we shall e in trouble and
the rest of tie world will be ift trouble together with us Senator

Senator FiANN)8as. On the automobile, let me say that I believe te
industry has made its own difficulties.

Mr. koitstr. That is right.
Senator FLAtmxZ. You and I &gree on that, don't we?
Mr'. 'Corm.. That is right, Senator, that is exactly what I wanted

tosay.
Senator F1ANDtR8. Tie fact is however that It is going to be difficult

to compete under sensible conditions with our wage rates and with the
extension of our productive methods abroad by the same companies
who are making automobiles here. Ford General Motors, and others
have their factories abroad and that is the tendency. Just what the
end will be, I don't know.

BUN I still am grateful for the escape clause and the peril point.
You Rnd I will agree to disagree on that.

Mr. CORTNE'. May I tell you, Snator I I began my business career
by importing into this country steel back in 19241

Senator FM wxRS. In whatI
Mr. ormy. In the United States, to import into the United

States, steel,
Senator FYA;siRRo. Yes.
Mr. Comrmw. Now it took me about a year of investigation of the

niarket. and I spent lots of money for-or what was lots of money for
me at that time--to know how to import here, to whom should I sell,
and how should I sell.

If there hiad been any escape clause at that time I would not have
done it, and I know many people who have benefited from the imports
I have brought into the United States. I could deliver a speech for
1 hour on this subject.

Senator F'Ar. Let's limit that a little bit this morning, sir.
Laughter.]

Senator Carlson ?
Senator OAtwom. I have no questions.
Senator FnAi. As vou recognize, we do not like to limit the time

of our witnesses, Mr. bortney, but we do have a long list and we try
to be courteOu to all of them and I want to say to you-

Mr. ComYr., Ye,% sir.
Senator FnuR. To you a personal message, that the company of

which you are president has an establishment-in my hometown and we
are very proud of it.

Mr. C6orxgy. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Fwnas. A aplogize to the succeeding witnesses for

the lentl" qf time that I have taken ?
Senal fun. I am sure they wil accept it, Senator.
Mr. ComTzy. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Fumg. You are welcome.
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I understand Mr. Trescher has relinquished his time temporarily to
Mr. Charles I f. Percy, Committee for a National Trade Policy, because
of your urgent departure time.

STATEMENT OF 0HARLES H. PEROY, PRESIDENT, BELL & HOWELL
00., ONWOAGO, ILL., REPAESENTING THE COMMITTEE FOR A
NATIONAL TRADE POLICY, INO.

Mr. Pnror. Mr. Chairman I atn apple ring this morning on behalf
of the Committee on National Trade Poliy. o

Would It be posiblo for me to submit this testimony in writing and
use the tfow inuteo that we have to just talk from my own experience
and present practical examples of some of the problems we are facing
in foreign coin petition apd'possiblo solutions for them. Also to report
to you on the significance of two meetings I have attended this month?

The first one was In Europe early this mont...
Senator LoNe. May I suggest the witness have a seat there 1
Mr. Pmaov. Yes. Thank you.
Senator LONo. May I ask, Mr. ChAirman, that this tatement be in-

corporated in the record so Mr. Percy may comment from It?
Mr. I'Eitoy. Thank yo.
Senator FneEA. Wi 4hout objection, the statement of the witness will

be made a part of the record.
Mr. Pipaoy. The reasons that I feel that it might he more useful to

report directly to you on these two meetings are their pertinence and
the fact that the discussions embody most of the principles that have
been talked about in this committee.

The first was a meeting in Eiyrope early this month with the repre-
sentatlves top ihdustrialsts, of 10 of tile Atlanltic Community coun-
tries the American delegation being headed by Mr. David Rockefeller,
alld the opean delegation by D~r. Fritz IBerg, who is the chairman
of the Codncliof European Industrial Federations.

The second meeting was early this week, 2 days ago with 18 top
Russian Industrialists. I think it might be interesting lo tell you of
my observations made over a period of a day and a quarter of inten-
sive questiodng on both sides.

Senator F.nR. Where was that meeting '
Senator FANDEN. Who did you say t ies industrialists were?
Mr. PF.RCI'. These were 13 Russian industrialists who are on ex-

change visits, and Bell & Iowell was 1 of 0 companies thst the State
Department asked to participate so as to enable industrialists from
this country to go to Russia and see the counterpart type of plants
over there.

The statement that I am subritting in writing thip mornin is
made on behalf of the Committee for National Trade Policy. Tis
committee has 29 directors and they represent the heads of such
comp aies as National Cash Register, General Mills, Gillette Co.,
Jack McCloy, the chairman of the Chase Xanhattan Bank; Tom
Watson, president IBM ; Ralph IF. Strats, director of R. 11. Macy.

This is a committee of people interested in expanding the trade
of this country and they represent a cross section Qi sgrcultqre in-
dustry labor and 126 national organizations who believe in this ex-
panded trade policy.
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Senator Lose. May E just ask one question there?
Mr. Pvprov. Yes,
Senator LoNe. I (to not mean to be critical but I keel) seeing some

of the same names appearing time and again.
Is there any Ifmit to how many of these corrOi'ations PaII blon gI
Some companies appear to belong to all of them. Do you exclude

anyone or do you accept everybody who wants to be on your com.
mttcet

Mr. Pi.Roy. No, sir; those directors are elected by the commit tee on
invitation of the board and they have agreed to 'erve for a period
of a year or longer in their individual capacit-ies.

These are rolrenstatives-they are perhaps not. representing the
point of view of their company buit they are tiiere as individuals.

Senator LoNo. Yes.
Mr. PF.Ro,. And the membership of the board changes as it does

in the board of a company from time to time.
The first examples I would like to present come from my own

experience in the photographic industry. This is my 20th year in
that industry which is traditionally a highly protected industry.

We have had high tariffs and the industry point of view his fav.
ored high tariffs for the products coming into this country.

I have seen and been in most of tiie photographic lants of the
world. I have been in photographic plants several times in Japan,
and seen people making products comlprablo to ours and earning
30 cents an hour; in Germany, 45 cents nit hour; in Switzerland, 70
cents an hour. It is very hard to iname a country that does not today
manufacture photographic products.

This year I was in a Swiss plant. that is our largest competitor from
abroad. They extended the courtesy to me in an exchange visit, They
visited our plants and I visited theirs. It. was very interesting when
your committee talked about, inflation earlier this morning to see one
of the ways that Switzerland has been able to maintain a fairly sound
Swiss franc.

In visiting this plant, which was 144 years old and our largest com-
petitor abroad, I was quite surprised to seo that of their three-quarters
of a million square feet of manufacturing space no plant was older
than 8 years, and that the machine tools within that plant were the
most modern of any plants I have visited.

I asked them how a company of that size could possibly afford that
type of equipment and all new plants. They said "We cannot afford
not to. The Government encourages us to'keep our equipment and
our plants up to date through tax incentives. We are allowed to
write off our plants at 15 percent a year and our machine tools 100
percent in the first year of their purchase. This is in contrast, with
tax laws in the United States that allow only a 2/ percentt amorti-
zation on buildings and 10 to 17 years for maclhine tools.

I think this is an important way to fight inflation. We can only
fight inflation and increasing costs'by capital investment and I think
it is a sad commentary on this country and its tax system that we
tax capital investment at a much higher rate than most other coun-
tries do.

As to how a company can meet such competition from abroad, t
would like to turn to Bell & Howell's experience.
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Mo have some 41,000 employees. Wo are the hlirest manufacturer
in t ho world eMsenlially duvot ig our efforts to IDIoioil.pict lir equip-
mient. 'T'lere are well-establishe(l ilustries in lnglamd, Switer-
Iii, Austrin, Gormauy, ald .Jal)zin competing against us.

'Tito first example is a ciameri with which I in quito familiar
becatiso in this coilltry wo used to have low cost labor at ono time and
I was part of it. TweLty years ago, oil the nsseml)Iy liles at Bell &
H~owell, I usseblc(l this camera.

I was paid lhe avorago wagon of the timo-40 cents an hour. This
was all 8 millimeter movie camera that sold at $1.0.5, the cheapest
1wice at which we were able to market that camera with 40.cent-an-
hoi .labo'.

If wo priced this camera out today at today's average labor rate
in our lplants of $2.25 ani hour, it would cost beer lan $200.

This is whint caused inflation, if we simply pas these cost increases
onto tho colnsmiing public.

Wo 1cognime(l that at, this rato we could not possibly meet the for-
eign competion nid the competition of ouir own domestic Ilsltries
who wouhl (10 it better job after the war. 'lIho challenge issued to our
elngineering staff, our p Ioluction engineers, our entire organization
was that ifN o lind to price this out nianufactire it and design it the
samo way we (id before, we wotlld be out of business.

So here is (ho cnera (lint wo iiitroduced in 1952. It was intro-
,iliced It. dhnt time with features slil ,rior to tlhe features of (lie other
calmielra1, a filler lolls, better viowfind1 r 1 'and so forth. With ingelilty
of design, of tooling, and a tlenendous clital investment and in
avergo labor rate of over $2 an loulr, wo priced this Out at $19.95,
ex,lct.y (lio sallo pice as lho pirewar cnnrn.

Actually this ciu1nera today ells for $39.05 because again, not sat-
isfied that wo could maintains tile market at that price, wo constanitly
worked to ii9crease our costs by ilplrovilng our lilethtods.

Now it could be sai(l, and it has been said, that many industries
because of their very high labor content cannot compete. I have yet
to find an industry that has any higher labor content than our own
lens division. W6 in nimfacturo many of our own less in our )lant
in Chicago.

Wo nOver l)rodliced them until World Var II when we could not
buy lenses from abroad and the United States Government asked our
coilany, along with others, to get into the lens manufacturing busi-

In lenses labor is the essential factor. I brought along a finished
lels, which is typical, and the total raw materials used in the manu-
factre of that lenso

This is a piece of optical glass, and this is a piece of aluminum bar
stock.

We take this glass, mold it into blanks, grind the lenses, turn this
aluminum iioi a screw machine to a mount, and this is the finished
product that results.

The raw material costs less than a dollar. The finished lens sells
.at a retail price of $40.

So the difference is labor.
We recognize that we could not possibly compete with the hig!Ily

proficient Jens manufacturing industry in JaI)an an( Germany, using
the same methods that they use.
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Therefore, we have used the threat of foreign competition with our
own nialipfacturlng executives and design engineers to ask them to
d6velop designs that are Ingenibus, to have them develop tools that
will back up the American wo rker, employing his abilities in the
way ak AmoreNn worker earning oVer $2 an hour has to be employed,
rator:thn t.h-wy he nightbeosed aboad.

This a tl h buly way woat'e tble'to eOtnlpte, and our own lens divi.
slon knows that we will buy freely froh aboad, If they cannot com.
ptS because the customer for the finished product does not enre
where th0 lelns comes froul.

Io justuatits th end result: pictures on the screen.
Competition from abroad has forced our own lens divisloni (and

ou, supervision admits this Into developing techniques that other-
wise they never would hav developed.

This is one solid atswei, that we have found to fight inflation. If
we i tis country believe in competition, we'must t hen believe in it
wholeheartedly, for it is competition that will keep down the cost
levels of this couiitry, and that will constantly allow us to increase
our standard of livhg. It does not matter whether it is competition
f tm within this country or from abroad. a

In addition, we have jift released a new electric eye movie camera
that embodies every single feature that a customer would want..

This is ingenuity of design at its height, I think.
Here you! have no'lens setting at aMl to make. The energy from

light, whether it is artiflial or sunlight, is converted to a minute
particle of electricity, which regulates nnd runs a meter whi.h in
turn controls the iris. The customer never has to worry about light.
ie simply shoots.

* This camera-in the middle of a recession in nn industry that ordi-
narily might-be depressed at a time like this-is back-oMered. We
simply can't make enough.of them.

When we offer nn ingenious product to the customer and the public,
they have the money to buy it. Our own company sales in the midst
of this recession are 20 percent ahead of last years, attributable en-
tirely to ingenious designs and our constant effort to keep our cost
levels down, and our fighting this battle of inflation rather than sih-
ply passing oii the costs to the customer.

carding the European meeting that I attended, the EuropeAws
called this meeting at a private level. These were key industrialists
from 10 European countries. They called it at a private level be-
cause they felt we could talk off the record, freely and frankly to
each other and express our worries and concerns.

These were leading industrialists who have worked with our coun-
try for many years.

They were concerned about the American recession and whether
it wouid spread to them. But their grave concern, the constant ques-
tions that came back th us were "Will-this'recession in American cause
America to go isolationist, to raise their tariffs, to try to protect em-
ployment at home I a

We assured them that this question was receiving every possible
consideration by many groups in America as well'as-by the Corigress.
of the United States. We showed them tat the reciprocal trade bill
after all was put in in'19M, and in the testimony that I have read
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in introducing that bill, it would appear that one of the major reasons
was to oounteract the retaliatory action taken against this country
when the Smoot-Hawley tariff went in, in 1930.

This was a job creating bill that was passed in order to give the
power to our administration to negotiate downward the high tariffs
that ovre raised against our exports at a time when we raised our
tariffs against the inipolts coming into this country. I was positive,
I am Tositive today, that the policy of this country will not change
its course drastically overnight, simply because we have a temporary
pause In the growth of our economy in this country.

In fact., it would be disstrous to the employment in this country
and the 4W million jobs that do depend on export-import trade if we
were to raise our tariffs at the very time that others abroad are be-
ginning to lower theirs'on a dramatic scale.
The Europeans Vent a great deal of time telling us what they in-

tended to do inthe'Common Market.
These were the men really responsible for creating the Common

Market, and they talked at gret length'about its potentials. If they
were to reduce their tariffs in this Common Market on the products
coming in from the U9nited States will the American delegations have
the authority over a long period of years to negotiate downward
the tariffs in this country against the products that they would like
to sbip tous f

The extension time of 5 years is, in my opinion, on the minimum
side. If it were shorter than that, power would be lost to our own
delegations negotiating for reductions in tariffs over there. And,
after all, we d-o sip to the common market countries each year, $3
billion worth of products from this country, representing some 500,000
jobs in the United States that certainly we would not wish toplace in
jeotmrdy at the very critical time that they have the authority to
i-educe tafigsover there it we reduce them here.
I think w4 should also recognize that the' have signed an agree-

men't among themselves to reduce their tariff s to zero as against each
country over a period of 12 to'15 years, and this is a far more dramatic
step fhan we are taking in our 5-year extension.

t would almost seem if we had a shorter period of time that we
would be in a hypoeriticAl position. We believe in competition as
long as it is not competitive with us. It would seem to me to be con-
sisteit with our beliefs in competition and free private enterprise
that we would be willing to go even longer.

The hst comment I would like to make is in connection with the
visit of the 'Russians. I mustadmit that we were somewhat skepti-
cal as'to whether we should even permit their visit to our plants. We
debated it -tt some length.

In 'fact when.the State Dp-aftment asked us if we would grant
permission to visit the plant, -the chief of the Russian mission, who
is the deputy chief of the state planning commission or the second in
command in charge Of all Russan production, was quite surprised
that an Ametican conpanjwould have the right to say.to its Govern-
ment. '"We will or we will not allow you to come into our plant."

I spent considerable time with this group of Russians trying to
e a lao'thfhem the concept of private-property in this country and
the sanctity of it: that if the 'President of'the United States him-

2"629--53-pt. 1-44
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self wished to enter o1r plant or our homes ht woiul not have tle
right to do so on his own authority. This was a shocking concept
to them.

I think we probably benellted from this visit far more tiani they
did.

I know that '15 percent of the questions came from us to then,
and we learned a great deal about the state of theit technology and
where they stand. And we were very .surprised to find tho radical
thinking that they are introducing.

First of all in the question of aid, they are taking this whole con-
ct of ours, adL they are extending aid at a very rapid rate.In taeb,--

Senator FrNnEnt8. What
Mr. Pr.Roy. Aid. The Russian policy now is to extend foreign aid.
Senator FLANUS. Yes.
Mr. Paroy. In very largo measure to a great number of countries.

What they are doing is concentratinig this in certain critical areas,
and in seven key uncommitted countries they are extending itiore aid
than we are at this time.

But at the same time we are passing an aid bill, it would be, I think,
again hlylteoritical if we did not pass i liberal trade bill that said
to the w world "Wo are willing to help you with grants and gifts and
technical assismiee, but, we prefer to trade with you and in the long
run this is going to b onr policy toward you."
The Russians have just Copied our techniques in this regard. They

are now extending large-scale aid witch is totaling one billion
nine hundred miU Iion dollars since they began this program in
Afghanistan in 1054, and they are negotiating trade agreements with
a vast number of countries.

It certainly indicates that. political friendships, or at least political
ties do follow the trade lines. We lind Russia stopping in at the
critical period now, buying surplus cotton from Egypt, surplus rice
from Burmna. Just, within recent years, I have been ini Ceylon And
talked with the Government people there, and it impresses then
when they se the Russians come in and buy surplus rubber at just
the right. time front then.

Early this month I talked with the Turkish delegation at this
European conference and they say, "How can we not trade with the
Russians when they step in and buy at. higher than world prices our
tobacco and our raisin crop on which we are so dependentl" and they
are doing this all over the world.

They are negotiating right now with Brazil on coffee, and of course
we had a dramatic illustration of what happened when they have
stepped in and replaced us as Iceland's No. 1 customer for fish.

Senator FREAR. I am sorry, but I must remind the witness we are
operating under the 20-minute rule and your 20 minutes has expired.

Senator Flanders?
Mr. PEaO¢. I shall conclude my testimony at this point then.
I would merely like to say, Mr. Chairman, that I have come to the

belief that this bill should be extended from the firm conviction that
it is a good thig for our country.

I kfiow in the photographic industry it will make us work a great
deal harder, but I think we should subordinate our selfish or industry
interest to the national interest.
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Senator FUF;AR. Well, the acting chairman would like to commend
'ou on a very Iilu Jpresenitation you have made. It was extremely

interesting.
Sit. (eWl there May be (Jestions.
Senator 1 lenders?
Senator 1kANERs. Ti'fs is a two-way street.
Mr. Pery, I would like to coinilheiit- you on the finest presonta-

tion of (ie American method of meeting competition that I have
lately heard.

I alwo wish that the whole United States Senate and the House as
well could hear and understand your remarks about depreciation and
its effect. on tie stimulation of American production and employment,
and I nu sorry that they will not, but perhaps some of us can reflect
it on tho floor on al propriato occasions.

I would like to ask I or 2 questions.
One of them is this: Do you feel that the ingenuity, both in do-

signla and p (IuCtioil which you have described, is applicable to--
wilely applicable to--other industries and other products?

Mr. 1thaor. Yes, sir; I do.
I think tiat any time we say, "IWe have reached the ultimate, that

we cannot go any further in any industry, in any concept, in any
policy," we ae licked at thlmt point.

Senator LANDERS, Well how---
Mr. l'teicr. When we adinit defeat aid say "We cannot improve,"

then I think we ae in a sad state of affairs and I do feel that these
principles now in varying degrees, Senator, are applicable to any
Industry in the United States today.

Senator F,AND1:S. What would you feel were the chances of the
textile industry niecting its competition by means such as you have
described ?

Mr. Prater. I think that today the evidence is very strong that
tile textile flidustry in this country is still a strong industry.

We are exporting more textiles today, I believe than we are im-
porting, so that our textiles and our fabrics are hiding up in world

It is true they are subjected, as we are in our industry to a cer-
tain amount of incoming competition and this is discomforting to
them. It is discomforting that some of their patterns and things
like that are copied so quickly, and I deplore this.

But on the other hand, I still come back to the fact that their
industry, and the condition and the plight that they are in must
simply adjust to the economic conditions ofworld markets.

Senator FLANDERS. I would say that the present textile industry
is the result of American enterprise. The Ring spinner, the North-
rop loom, and the management practices which 1 ave so tremendously
expanded the number el looms an individual operator works were
all developed by the kind of enterprise that you have described in
-your industry.

But all these skills, all this equipment is exportable and in a more
or less mature industry the going is a little bit harder than it is in
,some others.

Do you hmve any tariff protection at all?
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Mr. Psoy,. Yes, we have. Our tariff on some of our products has
been as high as 45 percent.

Senator FLANDERS. Wht is it flowI
Mr. P~moy. It is not now. On the products, motion-picture sound

projectors for instance, one of our biggest items (we are the largest
manufacturers in the world of motion-picture sound projectors), our
tariff on motion-picture sound projectors has come down through the
years from 45 percent to 18f percent

Our tariff on camels , a!2 of a sudden came down in the lost 2
days of the authority thaft existed under tho old act 3 years ago, re-
du ed, I suppose as a result of imy testinony in the House at that
time [laughter] and as compensation for the Swiss, because we raised
the tariff on watches and, therefore, Switzerland was incensed against
this policy on our part.. I suppose the Tariff Commission then threw
in a reduction on motion-picture cameras, knowing we would not
obJect to it too much.

They reduced it in 1 day from 25 percent to 15 percent and that
is a 40 percent reduction in I day.

Senator Fr.ANDRs. Are you dependent on that 13 antd 15?
Mr. NPEoY. If we w ere, sir, I would sell my stock in the company.

In fact -as a small stockholder in a number of companies, my wife
received the annual report recently of one, of the largest companies
in the United States, in which they stated the peril they were in
because of foreign competition .nnd urged their stockholders to write
Congress. And yet that year they earned the biggest profits they had
iii their history.' She wrote them back and said if they actually were
that dependent for their security and well-being on the tariffs they
enjoyed in their industry, she thought she would sell her stock. I
would advise her to do so.

I hope we are not dependent on tariffs and-this is the thing-if we
rely on such artificial supports we will be in a vulnerable position.

Senator FANDrFS. Do you feel there are no companies that .are
dependent on it?

Mr. Pniov. I think a great number of companies are dependent
on it, sir, and generally these are the industries that are the least
efficient relatively-the reason 'the textile industry has to pay so
much for labor is not because of foreign competition but because they
are competing for labor with Detroit, which uses labor more efficiently
than the.textile industry. This is what sets therate.

Senator FLANERs. But that is one of the facts of life.
Mr. PENcy. That is right.
Senator FLAwmm. So they have to reckon with it?
Mr. Pzncr. That is righ sir.
Senator FPL~xms. I think that we have to reckon with that.
Now, I am just wondering to what extent your experience is appli-

cable when it comes for instance to plywood as another example.
I mentioned the textile industry. I question whether the same oppor-
tunities for improvement exist for that type of industry as exist for
a highly engineered industry, both in design and in production such
asyours.

I would first commend you for what you have done, and then hesi-
tate to say to every industry "Go now and do likewise."

Mr. ProY. May I comment on the plywood industry, Senator? I
would like very much to have you visit our own plywood plant. We

OUR
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are manufacturers of plywood. We have been now for many years.
We simply did not feel that that industry was highly enough mceh-
anized to produce the product at a cost that our customers are willing
topay.

Therefore a number of years ag we opened our own wood shop, we
buy veneer from Minnesota, anl other States, and we manufacture
our own plywood under mechanized methods.

We use the latest devices we possibly can. Our buying department
has absolute authority to buy plywood from any place in the world.
We have been trying to get out of this business for many years, but
e&ery time we threaten to pull out of it if our managers are not
using that space profitably, because it is expensive plant space
our own people find a new technique, a new method to reduce the
costs a little bit lower and they undercut the costs that our buying
department can obtain on plywood.

Senator FrANLns. Do you shave off the plywood from the log?
Mr. Puor. No, sir; we do not. We buy the veneer and bring it

in in flatcars right to our plant.
Senator FANDEms. I am talking about the production of your

veneer.
Mr. PEtRY. Yes; we are free to buy veneer anyplace in the world.

Our customers do not know where the veneer comes from, and we
still have found that, for the particular quality we want in our prod-
uct, domestic veneer is superior to imported.

Senator FiANDERS. That is all I have, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you.
Senator FiR.An. Senator Long?
Senator LoNe. I did not ask the previous witness about this matter,

but I am sure you have thought about it, too.
A previous witness testified for the executive council of the Inter-

national Chamber of Commerce, and one of his vice presidents is
also executive vice president of the Standard Oil Company of New
Jersey.

Do you have any idea if Standard Oil, using ita own machinery
and labor, can use them as efficiently in another country I

Mr. PERoy. Using our techifique in a foreign country ?
Senator LoNo. With American labor and American management.
Mr. Paoy. Yes. I have an interesting example of that.
We used to own a company in England, the largest lens-manufac-

turing company in England. We sold this company to British capi-
tal 15 years ago, but we still buy lenses from them.

When we introduce a particular lens here, we always offer them
the opportunity to quote, and when they saw the prices and the costs
that we had developed for this lens they placed an order last month.
With 65-cent labor in England, they pIaced an order and bought
2,500 of these lenses from us this month, so that I do think we can,
sometimes you can, take those techniques and put them abroad.

Whenever we can buy abroad something at lower cost than we
can produce it here we do. But this is a very small percentage of our
production. The type of thing we are looking for abroad is the
type of thing tlat requires a great deal of hand labor where we cannot
sufiiently tool it We have mechanisms that come roin abroad, that
we introduce in there, where we just simply cannot tool it sufficiently
(o produce it as cheaply here as there.
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But again, the customers are the people that are king in this coutry
and the people that we serve in our company. Our job is to get, the
lowest possible cost to them consistent, witi the quality of the product.
That is our job, and we will buy anyplace.

But while we have been pursuing this policy our company has
grown in my period of time with te cor mpany from 900 employees
Fo 4,000 today. Ever since reciprocal trade has been in our tariffs
have gradually been lowered on our product, and our company's
growth his been from a prewar high of $5 million a year to, this year,
$55 million a year.

The wages of our plants are going up, our sales, our earnings, and
our plant investment.

I just cannot see that we can-or need fear-foreign competition,1
Senator, as long as we worry with some direction to it and see that
this is an opportunity for us and a challenge to use American labor.
to a more ingenious extent.

Take the Iussians, for instance. ' All they are interested in is auto-
mation. They want to leapfrog right straight over today's tech.
niques and go" right into automation, and they are highly proficient at
it and know what they are talking about when they look at automa-
tion in this country. In fact, they were frankly disappointed at the
lack of automation they were able to find in the Uited Statem.

Senator LoXe. You say that is your problem in your industry in
this country. In the oil industry, however, American companies have-
concessions-abroad. Standard of New Jersey can go to Kuwait or
Saudi Arabia, take their American rig and driller, pay them more
money, and not worry about low labor costs, drill down 2,000 or 3.000
feet and bring in a ell producing a million barrels of oil a day.

iyOU drilF 5 times that depth in this country, and you bring in a
well that produces 100,000 barrels a day, you think you are doing
well.

The labor costs on that foreign well are not 1 percent of the cost
of production. Over a period of time, do you think that a domestic
producer can sell below the foreign cost?

Mr. PrsoY. Senator, you are an expert on oil and I am not. Could I
just giveyou an amateur's viewpoint of it? first of all as we take
oil out of the ground, we are depleting our reserves in this country
and I would worry if we prevented oil coming into this cotmtry ana
exhausted our resources. So I like to see oil coming in to preserve
the oil in the ground that we have here, to a degree, not to wipe out
the industry, of course, but I think we should continue to buy from
abroad at the same time we are producing here.

Second of all, I think the competition from abroad-
Senator Loo. Let's just explore it for a minute.
Mr. Pscy. Yes, sir.
Senator LoxG. Foreign competition has 25 percent of the domestio

petroleum market, and-l do not see any reason for them to have 100
percent.

Where are we going to be if our domestic oil industry is dstroyed,'
the Suez Canal closed by Nasser, and communism prevails among
the people of Venezuela who have already tried to harm our Vice
President and have spit on his wife?

Mr. Pmc. I am very opposed to Any policy that would destroy t66
American oil industry, and I am sure we would never'even venture
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close to that, but I think we have to recognize that ol coming in
from. abroad tends to put satficient competitive pressuroe-I keep
thinking of the millions of automobiles and the cost of oil and gaso.
line and heat to run our plants and factories, and the consumer
products that come out of that industry. We have to have sufficient
competition to keep those costs down, because those are the very costs
that contribute to the inflationary trends.

Every bit of increased costs that we have in our raw materials,
fuels, whatever they may be, is passed on ultimately to the consumer
and, if he is not getting value for it it is inflation.

So that I think that competition is good.
I would say the ingenuity of the oil industry in this country will

stand up over the long pull to a moderate amount of competition
coming in from abroad not up to a dangerous point, but I would
be very fearful if we did not have competition from abroad and if we
were exhausting completely our resources in this country and not
benefiting from the lower cost oil that can be brought in.

Senator Loxo. Do you know how much oil we now have in this
countryI

It would surprise you to know we have a 100-year supply. We have
a supply of ol-bearing shale that will last a thousand years after
that.

Mr. PERoM. I am not ill )osition to comment on your figures. May-
be we have some exports here that can. I just assumed that those
are correct but I would like to check it.

Senator LoNo. In reply to those of you who suggest that you keep
your oil in the ground, if you need it for national-defense, you need
it right away and not 6 or 8 years after you drill the wells.

You need it at the time the demand occurs.
Mr. PF.Roy. Senator, could I come back again to the fact that I am

in 11o sensepishing to endanger the domestic oil industry but on the
other hand I would not want to completely prevent-

Senator Loxo. Yes.
Mr. PineY. Oil from the outside coming in.
Senator Lowo. Do you believe that what you point out here is

the answer for the textile industry f
I understand that the Japanese plants are as modern as ours. Our

people showed them our techniques and the latest equipment. In
Inany instances their plants are more modem than the American
plants. Do you think this is an answer for their industry?

Mr. PEROY. I would tend to think that if we did not have such com-
peition and the threat of such competition that the costs in the textile
industry would be even higher than they are right how and that com-
petition has been a very good thing for the textile industry.

It is true it is one of the relatively less efficient industries in this
country.

We do not seem to be able to employ people in this country in the
textile industry as well as we are employing them in other industries.

But I do not think they have been wiped ouL
I think we are a big exporting country of textiles, certainly they

have pressure of competition on them.
l am sympathetio with that pressure.Senator Loxo. I wish your company would try to get as far ahead

of the Russians in outer space as you stay ahead of your competitiors
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ill teinilues beIeuse fin what I have heard it, 15 going to take us
quite it while to catchl up with thou1,1

A l. atoy. Tl'hat. is trite ani I think the defense of this couit do-
Ipeds W,,eutily on th le ihiliLy, the utility toQ u lst our poiie.,
its woll as oir proltctivo eapawiti, and I tind to think the 1Vore coili-
petition we enjoy in this Country, I say enjoy in qlltes, the ilore
Lonipletlitlol we have the hnder O P out- itaguniiets will work and the
imore e100ient. t.lI pl'Otlctive we will qicoino.

Senator IA)O. 0)0 word bflXtItI, the lIul4illil foreigil aid p10rMill,
Are you fatuiliar with the fact tly 111e iot giving alnyhillng

away-
sir. Pvjmuy. I lu sit ' 'hie. tA . is ] utderltatd--ISonnhoir IAOi, That they ae cerglig for it.?
Air. P1istw. (Ione' ally ! Ioy ame muais a1roulnd 2 Iij erceit interest.
Seumtor LONO. The11'0O 1ot. ICthmlly aidinig but seeing. )o you

e how we call keelp them from mnakil any yldel they want to make
as long as they are willing to go eloiv ihe world market price?

)o we hve ay prograin of slling goods at whatever price it takes
to make the Sale?

Mr. 1'mro , I had aI long talk with the Turkish delegaition; the
olairman of the Turkish industry, was (lie delegate to this particular
counil, mnid h showed how they're buying the Iu.miats are buying
tobacco at a high price and selling it theen, Aumphig it. later at. a low,
price a1id I Stl)to this count ry Is buying part of thilt, n1d also the
sanie thing in raisins. Ite sid: "They are paying us a higher price,
tImid how can we turn it. down?"

'Tlhe only way I could counter the ar unient is, "Are the Russinus
paying you in dollars are in ai ConMITho currency I"

n11 .. . .11o it is not. il even R.Hmian currency; it. is In products, goo I s,
servhlces. You have to take it out in their goods but they are giving
us a higher price."

"'limat. do you get for tie high priceIl
"W ell, vou get maehinlerv."
"Is the machiner, good ?"
"Well, not as good as yours; no."
"What price 3o You l1) 1Y for spare partsP
"Ohl, ily gosh, we ae trouble getting spare parts, and when you

get them the cost is 4 or 5 times what it should be.
And when you begin to question them they begin to wonder whether

this idea was ood or not.
Then we tried to show them who is paying for this when they buy

high and sell low, who is paying the costs, the Russian people. If
they would do that to their own people, what is their ulterior motive
but attempting to worm their way into your own country, get machin.
ery in there and technicians to service it.. I think by questioning
them and educating the delgation on the dangerous trend tley are
taking to make a fast profit today in order to make what appears
to be a little higher profit, what long-range danger is there?

Also I pointed out to this man, who had a 12-year.old son who
was about the age of one of my sons, what kind of an economic system
is he building for his son to followI

Is he taking a profit at the expense of his son later? I hope they
went back a more sober delegation.

-088
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I think through hducation we can counter this perfectl' ridiculous
"loss l aders" type of thing lh t lie Ilu iuins are engaging ili now,
tho ultimate piIrpo o of whih is perfectly transparent.

Senittor I AN. YOu iVAHtZ Y17 yOU annot keep thP1n fl'on ilnpollit-
i(g cOtain markets nnd slHlling below us If tiny wnnt. to tR a 4lo14.
i hey cnn (1o this because it 1N a (overnnent-oporatel proposition.

'rhfjoy (1o not eveI hawy to ticcoujiit to lther people for (heir costs.
'l'hik you.
Mr. 1'V.Rov. Yes, ir.
senator' FUMAI. senator (C0rson
Senator (ARIM.sorn. I do not want to have any quest ions.
It is encouraging to have a young mnn coime in as one of the busi.

nem executives of 1ids Nation und make a statement that lie has made
here; and, ns Senator Flanders suggested, I wish many members of
this committee, more menibers and tiho Sennto aond I lous%, could hear
his testilmiony.

I)~nring our 182 years as an independent Nation, we have been
hlessed because we have had men of vision and courage to build it
great industrial plant and to build a great Nation' and sometimes
those of us who sit around this committee hear a lot of testimony
about what the future looks like; that it looks so blOak. So it is en-
couraging to get some young 11an in who not only has vision but fie
has the courage to go out and act, and I do personally appreciate very
mueh your testimony this mornig..

You st reqsex one thing that T think if this committee and this
Congress does not (1o something about it we have been a little negli-
gent in this session, and that is on accelerated depreciation.

Mr. PERCY. That is right.
Senator CAHIumoN. We are short back of this year about $5 billion

in the construction of new planiits and new equipment in this Nation
iind I (to no. believe we are going to be able to compete in this world
unless we make some sort of provision to reduce this period of de-
preciation.

We had a splendid witness here from the University of Virginia,
not too long ago, a Dr. Abbott, and I know he made a great impres-
sion on 111 and on the committee, and I think you rendered a service
not only in your statement with respect to competition but in the tax
fieh.

M. PERCY. You might be interested in the Russian's attitude to-
ward decreciation, sir.

Senator CARLsON. I would like to have it.
Mr. PERcy. The concept I had was that they are running a system

of state capitalism. All productive capacity is owned by the state,
but they recognize the value of capital investment and it is very sim-
ple why they are growing at a rate twice the growth of the gross
national product of this country, which is a disturbing and alarming
fact.

The Russians told us that the state planning commission recog-
nizes a socialistic incentive which we would call a profit, though they
do not like to use that word. Ever7 plant manager is allowed to
build up a reserve for plant and equipment, for plant at the rate of
5 to 7 percent a year, 'which is more than double ours. He is able
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to build ip a 100 percent rervo for equipm nt in 6 years, which is
3 times o11rs.

'Teily take 30 percent of their gls national pl'odt't and reinve.st
it back in capital formation.

This country now is down from 20 piceitt, at few years ago to 1.1/
percent. And at this rate the gap is closing very rapidly indeed.

This problem, if we look at. t~lo, long-range picltui, is the thing I
t1ink this committee should really be concerl-d Vith: flow vata we
finance capital formation in this countrV and provide incentive to
bushie .i to invest in capital oq mplnent to light illitioii and nswer
other problems we have mentioned todhtyl We ivally hnvo the over.
all jo of figuring out how we can resist. the prlvailng trend of hi.
tory, becau-s no nation in history to my knowledge lis ever main.
gained a lsition of leadership over a sustained length of tie, and
no nation has over been faced with a power that is politically. am-
bitious and as willing to use its entire econolmic i'o.oiirces to reh)lace
us as Riusia is today in the international field.

iThe 11issians told us, in 1972 Russia will be the biggest. and greatest
pl|uctive nation on earth, according to their next, two 7-year plans.
They have a zeal and a determination to reach this goal|. lo)k at
thleir approach to the problem of capital formation, in contrast. with
the triple tax in this country on capital formation and income fromca ital.,

Senator C.Ar som. As I study present tax structure, T (to not know
or cannot see of anything that would be much greater boost, to our
entire economy at tie present timei than making some changes in our
depreciation stnteture.
Mr. 4ec.RC Thank you.
Senator F'R.AR. Senator Bennett?
Senator PvRNRmr. No questions.
Senator FPmn.%R. I will not ask your political affiliation, _Mr. Percy,

but it isquite obvious yon must bea Democrat. [Laughter.]
We would have difllculty in getting yvoi down here in the Treasury

Department to emphasize the fact of more rapid amortization of which
some of the men on the side over here, like Senator Carlson and Sena-
tor Bennett, are in favor of as well as some Democrats.

I want. to commend you for the testimony you have given.
We are sorry we have taken up so much f your time, but. I can'

assure you it has been most interesting.
Mfr. N.RCY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(Mr. Percy's complete statement is as follows:)

STAT94IIT or Tun COMMITTEE FOR A NATIONA-. TRADE POLIOT, SURMITrKID Y
CHsz H. PEoyR, PRESIDENT, BELL & IIowa ro CO.. CnCAGo

The Committee for a National Trade Policy welcomes this opportunity to
express to the Finance Committee of the United States Senate support for a
5-year extension of the Trade Agreements Act as approved by the House of
Representatives through the passage of H. R. 12591.

We support the extension of the reciprocal trade program for 5 years as the
minimum neeeqsty, and would have preferred a much longer extension. Since
its inception n 1934, this program has proved Its worth by lucreasing our trade
with other nations, by providing markets fo' American goods and hence provid-
Ing Jobs and Income foe American business, agriculture, and labor. 'he trade
program has served the national interest, and served It well. Our trade program
has been a keystone of American foreign policy. Channels of trade have been
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ehanneli of friendship between the United Statea and the other nations of
the free world.

There have been 10 extensions of the Trade Agreement, Act since 1034, of pM-
rlods ranging from 1 to 8 years. In this 24-year j~r.d, the reiprocal trade
program has proved Its worth so well that there should now, be little if any
objection to a long-term extension of the act on the merits of the program alone.
Moreover, there are several now factorp which make a longer extension inpora.
tive at this time. Uppormost aitmong theso now factors are the development of
the Europonn Common Market; Soviet economic penetration Into American free
world markets and trade overtures to underdeveloped nations; the need for sta-
bility of "rules of the road" In our trade relations; and the need for a con.
tinuatIon of trade expansion to aid us In combating recemlon at home arid
preventing it from becoming an American export.

The United States Is the world's greatest trading nation. Certainly when
our ltitlershlp Is bWing challenged, or doubted, in other fields, we doi not want
to allow our free enterprino system) to take scond prize in the free world trade
rate. There Is no second prio In a race with the Soviet Union.

The United States has long pressed for Ihe firm establishment of a world
multilateral system of trade with a minimum of restriction against tie produel
of any nation. We have believed, in this country, that It Im only through such
a system (if trade that the full benefits of International competition can accrue
to the economics and the prosperity of all nallons. It hos been tie purpose of
tiM trade agreements program, during Its 24-year hldtory, to achieve that kind
of a world. Our conmilttee believes that in the kind of world the American
people wiitt, and we further believe that 11. It. 12.501 can provide the firm bas,
up)n which we can continue to maintain our lendersilmj, In this field and our
influence upon further developments.

We are all aware, of course, of the recent movements toward regional eco-
nomic Integration most notably in Western Europe but also In Latin America
and other parts of the world. It has been United States policy to encourage sich
regional economic Integration, particularly in Western Europe where the high
degree of Industrialization and economic development provide the optimum basis
for such Integration. The European Economic Community I. today a fact.

These regional movements nel not, In any respect, be inconsistent with our
objective of a multilateral system provided the external trade of those groupings
Is conducted on a nondiscriminatory basis and that there Is renewed devotion
to the reduction of trade barriers all over the world.

Six natlops of Western Europe are confidently planning a tariff and trade
policy not fog 2 years, not for 8 years, not even for 5 years. Their goal is
completely free trade among themselves within a period of 12-15 years. The
spirit behind that kind of planning-that kind of confidence-Is something the
United States played an Important part in developing. A 5-year extension of
our own trade-policy legislation !s Itself a barely adequate reflection of the
example our economy and our economic vitality have set for Western Europe.

The European Economic Community Is today at a crossroads. The direction
it will go-whether Inward upon Itself in regional autarchy and self-sufficiency or
outward toward increasingly closer relations with the rest of the free world-
,will depend, in a very real sense, upon the trade policy which the United States
Congress adopts this year.

Western Europe is our most Important foreign market. Should the Com-
munity turn Inward, our exports would face Inereasing competitive difficulties
within that market as the Internal trade barriers were reduced and removed.
To minimize the effect of these developments, we have the opportunity of
negotiating downward the Community's external tariff, and thus reducing
materially the difficulties our exports would otherwise face.

As a practical matter, we can do this only If we have an adequate Trade
Agreements Extension Act. The extension must be for 5 years. There must
!o a tariff-reducing authority of 25 percent. With anything less we simply
cannot do the Job. A 8-year extension would expire exactly when the United
States was in the middle of its negotiations with the European Community
and the other nations which are parties to the General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade.

The Committee for a National Trade Policy would have preferred a bill
somewhat more ambitious than H. R. 12591. We would have preferred a bill
which would have enabled us to move forward toward freer trade at a somewhat

-more rapid pace than this bill permits. Nevertheless, the major provisions of
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II. it. 12501 provito the essentials for reasonable prorem by the United Status
fi the nexit 5 years.

It has been suimested that a, comnluimlon be formed by flli Congr.s, to under-
take a study, over the next 3 years, of United Mates trade policy Amid th IrMi.
lion of United States trade in the world. We would heartily support tiN
proposal as providing the opporttmilty for a njor contribution to ti4 nationally
understanding of this Issue and to the search for new melhods and now Moos for
expand g International trade. The world Is imroving rnpilly nml It I urgent
that we explore thoroughly any possible imulrovements it our trade pIlley for
the fdurf. Under no elrumstances, however, would we ensitder tihat mi'li
a cinnielon or such studies as it might make vould nffiwt ii any way tit
imperative reasons which donuand a 5.year exteailon of the rm'iprocal trade
prograin this year. As we have Indicated, this Is an% evsentinl with or without
the proivw4el commisiion.

We have dwelt upon the challenge whihh faeus us i t rsiilut (if the newly
forced Huroi.an. oX'onownie C'oninnty. Quito isito frow this deveoPluemint
and quite aside front the obvious benefits to our own N-ozoitule growth and well.
being which the reciprocal tinde agreements progrnmi has lbrouglht nnd wilt
bring in the future, we are now facing one of the m st onlinous threats tt
our history. This Is the Soviet econoine offensive which hna teen so vastly
intensified in the last year or 2. It represents a major chnllengo to our foreign
trade policy and our foreign eonoile volley. Soviet offers of lnug-terln volt-
tracts, technical aid and barter deals, designed to reorient the trade and ecom.
niles of other countries toward the Soviet bloc, arc nperilng nhlost dally II

the capitals of those countries. Under their populations' burning drive for
economic, growth and higher standards of living, governments cannot but enter-
tain these offers unless they can have conildeue that the ITultel Sbtt( Is
prelpred to cooperate fully hi their efforts toward satisfatlon of their intuN.
A liberal trade policy on the Iart of the Ignitd Hhlttes, a lley wbith ofTers
stability and continuity, Is one of the most Important contributions we V111n
make to that confidence. This kind of conldein Is equally essential for the
private businessman In the United States and abroad in his forward pliilling
which Is so necessary in free eotnonmies. It would be unthmnkablo for the United
States, by its actions this year in the matter of trade policy, to desert this field
aml leave it, for all Intents and purposes, to the Soviets and their system.
Yet, that Is precisely what a failure to poms this bill, or its lmn go In a re-
stricted form, would mean.

Your committee has ben told many times that 1I. Ii. 125I does not provide
proper protection for the Amerlenn eonony or for particular American indus-
tries. This Is in spite of the fact that the bill eneonmpas.es all of the provillo.dm"
affording particular protection which the legislation has over had, and several
more beside,. The peril point, the escale clause, are retained Intact, and the
national security amendment has been strengthened In this bill before the com-
mittee. It has been our view that these provisions afford more than adequate
protection for any Industry which can establish the fact of Injury resulting from
Increase d Imports If it Is In the total national Interest that relief be provided in
the form of higher tariffs or other Import barriers. That the national interest
must necessarily be the controlling consideration of the Imposition of ht-.e
tariffs and Import barriers there can be little doubt.

The best sources of labor statistics in the United States Government show
that about 4.5 million American jobs are provided by our export and Import
trade at present levels of world trade. If there is need for protetlon In trade
matters, it is certain that this large number of Americana should receive their
fair share of protection, also. Admittedly, a trade program designed to serve
the national Interest may result in damage to the minority because of Import
competition. The Committee for a National Trade Policy has always supported
proposals for a trade-adjustment program to aid the adjustment or ease the
transition difficulties of companies, communities, and individuals who are In-
jured by imports. Such an adjustment program is not a dole or a permanent
crutch for the segments of our economy which are unable to maintain a com-
petitive position. A trade-adjustment program is the small cost we should be
willing to pay to those few who may suffer In order that the entire Nation
may prosper. We urge that the Congress give due consideration to the several
bills pending which offer proposals for such an adjustment program.

'he Committee for a National Trade Policy calls attention to the fact that
the Trade Act of 1934 was passed by the Congress partly as an Instrument for
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recvery frotm tho dellh of a worldwide depression. A trade program which
helpel to provide Jobs for American workers and msrkeL for American prod-
ncis Ii the thirties helped our national recovery. A loug.term continuation
of lhls progritni Is ( rtainly csseitlal now, at ita ino of national recesAlon. Te,n
percent of all the novahle goods produced it the United Mtates goes Into our
export trade. Any move now which wouldd result in curtailing or crippling this
trade program would certainly add a threatening now factor to our recession
Ioro)blemsl.

Ii conclusion iay we reiterate or profound convictlon that this bill, I. It.
I2,J91, In Ili the Interet of the UnIted Mtate, In the Inlerest of INs whole e.'*i-
mny, In the Interest of is amurity and of Its general welfare. More than that,
it i In the vital Interest of the whole free world. We strongly urge the Senate
.onmmitte on Finance to recozinend thi bill favorably, without amendment.

The Committee for a N'tional Trade 'olicy i a iiatrtlman commit tee of bul-
itessaien created Ili 1053 to promote greater public undersanding of the Issues
,ur country faces In ia trade relations with tle rest of the world, and of the
Imizortaco of expanded two-way trade to the sustained, sound growth of the
Ammerican ecolloly.

The committee draws Its mlport from nil xtlons of the United tatm anl
ill lovely of Amerlcan luilness. It emjoym the slilillort of reprementatlves of nost
setors of Amerhlan economle life, and it ham worked In i.oso cooperation with
m any nntionnl and l (-al organizations representing lumfless, ngriciiltnre, inlbr,
the consumner, aid civic Interests. It officers and board of directors are-

Midney A. Swensrd, chairman, P'ittsburgh, I'a.
S. 0. Allyn, chairman, the National Cash Ieglister Co., Dayton Ohio
William fi. Batt, secretary, lPhiladelphla, Pa.
g. I). leelel, president, Ilecitel C;orp., Samn Frantcisco. Calif.
(ieorgo U,. Bell, president, Committee for a Niationnl Trade Policy, Washing-

ton, D.C.
Barry, Jiingham, editor In chief, Courler-Journal and Louisville Times,

Louisville, Ky.
1. M. Bombn, vice president, Hchleffelln & Co., New York, N. Y.
Harry A. BuIlls, vice chairman, chairman, General Mills, Inc., 31inneasjolis,

Minn.
Thomas 1). Cabot, president, Godfrey !,. Cabot, Inc., Boston, Mass.
Philip Cortney, president, Coty, Inc., New York, N. Y.
John V. Vennelly, (lore, Forgan & Co., Chicago, Ill.
Lamar y1enfng, Jr., chairman, Anderson, Clayton & Co., Houston, Ter.
Carl J. Gilbert, chairman, the Gillette Co., Boston, Mass.
J. Peter Grace, president, W. R. Grace & Co., New York, N. Y.
Charles D. llilles, Jr., executive vice president, International Telephone &

Telegraph Corp.. New York, N. Y.
Elward LittleJohn, director of public relations, Burroughs Corx, Detroit,

Mich.
John 7. McCIoy, chairman, the Chase Manhattan Bank, New York, N. Y.
John A. McCone, president, Joshua Ifendy Corp., Los Angeles, Calif.
Allen W. Merrell, assistant to president, Ford Motor Co., Dearborn, Mich.
Charles H. Percy, president, Bell & Howell Co., Chicago, III.
Elmer F. Pierson, chairman, the Vendo Co., Kansas City, Mo.
B. B. Richmond, executive vice president, Richmond-Chase Co., San Jose,

Calif.
James S. Schramm, executive vice president, J. S. Schramm Co., Burling.

ton, Iowa.
Russell 0. Smith, executive vice president, Bank of America, San Francisco,

Calif.
Ralph I. Straus, treasurer, director, R. U. Macy & Co., Inc., New York, N. Y.
Charles P. Taft, general counsel, Headley, Sibbald & Taft, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Thomas J. Watson, Jr., president, International Business Machines Corp.,

New York, N. Y.
W. H. Wheeler, Jr., president, PItney-Bowes, Inc., Stamford, Conn.
Brayton Wilbur, president, Wilbur-llis Co., San Francisco, Calif.

Senator FEAR. Mr. Robert L. Trescher, Chamber of Commerce of
Greater Philadelphia.
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT L. TRESOHER, CHAIRMAN, TRADE
DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL

1t'. T l (tll. Ur. 0h, C all 111 ineti 1ll ers of th" conunittee illy
11IU111 18 ltobert 11. 1T e'hem' amid I in te.(tifying oi bilalf of the
Chamber of Coiunero of afterr 11hi ladell t In 1,11,)1)Ort of ti
extension of the Iteciproeal '1'rado Agreenntes Ac.

I would like to offer il evildenve a wrlttei stteinvit, which ex-
lu)lsvI'8 the posit ion of the Chnmuher of commlmert'e.

This statement wns prepared by Mr. Myles Stnim hih who is fhe
executive liret' , of the tlIdulo dhele itO cuil11 of thn Chiuliber
of Vomimmelvo of (Traler hiloadel phit.

I shoihd like to nmiko it plan tmat I nim not, te.oifying am an expert..
I am here simply to tell von what. the einlniher of "omutlmerce is, who
it. ropvselits, amnl wlt it positioli is il thi.t11mtter of the exlemision
of t ho l~eciproeal trade gm'emeemts Act.

'rile Chamuber of Commlmliemx of (irenter lPhiladelphit Is probady the
old0t. in tie Ulited Stahtes. It was organized u-bout 1800. It now
consists of 1,700 members. Those nie mn.li run tie gaintit of vir.
tualiv ll coummeiinl intere.,,ts froin bimkl g through candyilkik,
ma mifactmuing, exportig, imnportilig, f10(! proce.iig, vir1uil ly
every thilg you can 1111ue.

The Chmlber of Come0r'e of heaterr lPhihldellhiin b i, y lt 111ealMs
limited to Phildelphia p'xror. It. e mbracs pnt of i)Aeawnlr, the
f(Val po,1int of which would he Wilmlington.

It, ih-aces the solthme.storam portion of l'immislvamlil, the focal
Imints of whMh would be Pliladelphi aand Chester.

It. embrmces p,rt. of southern New Jersey, the focal points of
which would be Trentol and Camden.

Now the stake of that Area in exports and imports, foreign trade
geuenally, I think ennperhaps b est; be highlig -ted by nientioning
11t. or 4 points.

First, the port of Philadelpha i.s second in the Nation in total
foreign trade cargo movement and first in import cargo.

Second, over hlf the cargo moving through the port, of Phila-
dolphin is in foreign t-rade.

Third, tho economic life and welfare of the city of Philadelphia
and the entire Ielaware Valley area is directly connected with the
port,

Next, two-thirds of all industrial workers in this are are em-
ployed by companies which either buy materials or Mell product
ab r;oad. *

Finally, practically all of our retail merchants, large and sinall,
sell product., either grown or manufactured abroad.

Now, against this backdrop, tie chamber of commerce_ has au-
thorized me to conie down and testify that it, rep senting that large
complex of commerce, is heartily in support of the extension of the
reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

Its trade development council, which is 1 of 6 councils that. func-
tions within the chamber, has given the act careful Consideration
and it unanimously adopted a resolution supporling tihe extension.

Then the board of directors, which is a large organization very
representative of all the industries in the port of Philadelphia area,

694
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net(d upoll It, alid it, too, ttlssnfillitlosly ndopted a reliitlon fnvorilig
(he eXtIlIHIOll.

Sthinlk it apprioprhIiate to add thmat the city council of tho city of
Pliladelphia nleo adopted a resolution utIng support for tihe exten-
tido1 of the Rlecipoal Triado Amgrwittnellt ,,

'l'ho dilly other point. I wvouf1l like to omake is flint I am confident
tlh( our ulnilmbel r of voliiueiot, In utiurglg support for tie act, iW
not thinking solely ill terms of Ilhilidellon.

I know tlint. ita iiewmbon fel that it I a go( thing for the Nation
as n whole.

'Th' !0 luot. fear Ceoltitdll. They nro strongly confident ftin,
otr genius, our Iisiie.s genius in ti1s country, can meet foreigncoi]l) e-ttil.hTIoy favor fthe exte nsioft for the 5-year period,

''hnnk you very much, sir.
Sntor FIP.A., Sonntor Canrlon I
Senator IiNNn-r, I Suppose the witiess will offer his full stnte-

iment, for the record.
8owmtor IttIElt. It, will be mnade a part of the record In full.
Semmtor Cn'-i8n?
Senator leinettT
4 No response.)
'hinnk you for that very flne statement, although brief.

Mr. T' t;ujhl1. Thank you.
(Th stement ili full fs as follows: )

STATEMKNT Or TimE CIA1JMIIA Or COMMERCE Of REATII PJII.AIILPI/A PaRREEIt
BY floJrT IF , TBL oIITFim CIIRMAN, TRAIME DVELOPMEXT COUNCIL

Potnded In 1801, the Chamber of Commerce of Greater Philadelphia has over
1,700 industrial, commercial, banking, transportation, and service companies as
members. The inembership Is drawn primarily from the Philadelphia metro-
politan area, Ub0l; Is composed of the eight Industrial and commercial counties
of Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Montgomery, and Philadelphia In Pennsylvania
and of Hurligton, Canden, and Gloucester In New Jersey. In addition, several
outstanding Industrial and commercial companies of New Castle County In
Delaware are chamber members.

The decision to tiupport a 5-year liberal extension of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act was taken In accord with this chamber's bylaws. The matter
was first studied and unanimously adopted by the board of governors of the
trade development council of the chamber. This policy and action was then
unanimously approved by the board of directors of the entire chamber.

Resolution No. 275, passed on June 5i, 158, by the Council of the City of
I'hiladelphla Is attached to this statement to demonstrate that the Chamber of
Commerce of Greater 1Philadelphia is not alone in supporting If. It. 12501. Re-
i1glons groups, labor, and women's organlatlions from this area have al.) voiced
their approval of this legislation to their Representatives In Congress.

"RESOLUTION No. 275
",RESOLUTMON Aemorlsllzlng the 85tb Congress of the United States to enset if. K

12591. a bill which would extend the authority of the President to ester into troie
agreements under section 350 of the Tarliff Act of 1930, as amended, and for other
purposes

"Whereas the port of Philadelphia Ii second In the Nation in total foreign.
aid cargo movement, and first In Import cargo; and"Whereas over half the cargo moving through the port of Philadelphia Is in

foreign trade; and
"Whereas the economic life and welfare of the city of Philadelphia and the

tntire Delaware Valley area Is directly connected with the port; and
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"W'heream two-tlbilm oft all itidumtritl workers Ini thin nres nre tiuifimlte bjy
tsoipince which 'llher buy maiteritilm or Ptell limelitst olironl -; 1114

'Wherenst proticalti nil (if our retail inerehoilis, large ol nd mall, m,1lltpwt
either grown or mlatuti ci itrei abtroadi : HIM

"WVherim the city of P'hiladelphia lit hIntortcaily and tradhitionally a leadinX
us~tter for intertntionl lwatse, anud that porno In tltreatoiue by Iarrir to Inter-

naitional trittle, much its hith. tarifl', tnulborl quolptand mutu ilr restrihllnm stud
"Wi 'rmo tic national leadlerm ofini boi of ir great /iltivl parties Impe iirgtsil

all Amiericani ciltens interested lit our maiontil welfare to ipliort thet ipart Initt
tl('iuro'lltrludo program, whieh for tinuont a quarter ceuuliury liss lsXt'it tho key.
stono oft our forelguu.I mdlL policy :Thereforo

64 Reole byte t17muwu'U of the Vfyt o1 I'AIl4delliti, That we thereby lwnto.
riahliko the Members tif the 5thu Vongretts oftthe t United Hiatem to Pe111t 11. It. 12501,
at ittl which wold extend the authority ofitue President to enter Ito t raio
agixmuu'iuts itur mviton ho tit tho roiriff Act of tJIM%0 n unnuitu d, u for
otlher limrptites. which lit now Nkfore, tho Iltui' of Itillirexet Itlvex for couti.

&I~u'aolted. That certIillod coiieso ibtis resoltion be forwardedix to the 1Speaker
oftih' liouneo ht eeualiu the Plrexlident pro teuspore of the Minte, the
?tleibrit oft ('ougis repirtsvittlg i'dadlu inud tin' hliitu'a Htates Heitirs
irprementhug Pniylxvuuin.

"C.RT IFICAT SON

"Tlt it trite tout correct cop wofi the orlitiml resoiiutio iosed by the ('ouil1
of tho City oft P1hiladelpihian t u tuilt~ foft rshyttJune W5)8.

"JAMY1411 . t'W
44Atest14Prcalufeit of M'lgi r'ouneul.

"NATHAN W0oS~tMAN.
"(Chfl ('leek (if ths flounelf."

The port of Phlilandelpihia oticially Iuucluides the lnvigale portion of Dlelaware
hItA) andl 11ivcr froin the Atlantic Ocean to N'owboild Island. Along tile shores
of that waterway are% the poirt faclittle.4 of Wihituglon and oilher conminitiles
lit Wllawuare; Chester, Pl'lelllA, Morrisville, nti others tin Peuiunitlit;
andl Trenton. Camden. uand others lt New Jersey.

In 10NI7. just over 100 inuiltotitoils of cargo moved in and out of tbis great
wirt, making It Secoind lit thlt, Nation lit total cargo mnovemnents App'roxiimtely
irne-h-kif of that inovemlent was In foreign trade, with Inward cargo making this
jxort the first In the United States for volume of Imports. Two huunslrcd nd
twentyv regularly schedulixd steauship, lines, the largest railroad ill tilt United
Stito*. and 2 other major lines. WRI regularly scheduled highway transport lines.
and 9 national and International airlines reach out to connedt this huge shipp~Ing
district to all parts of the AIuted States an() tluc world.

In addition it' tt own Immuneiate tires, the port of Phiadelphia serves the
great steelnaktng and Industrial complexx of western PennsYlvania. eastern Ohio,
and northern West Virginin which baat Pittsburgh ns Its capital. The hlighly
industrial (Xntral States and the agricultural bidwest to the Rtocky blountains
al*,) send their products through thle port to all puarts of the world. For example,
the following table shows the volume of grains, coal, and manufactures which
moved through the port tin export In the postwar years 10"0-7 for a grand total
of WN447.&%S tons.

omr Grin Cot 'ManubA- Ii Year Grea Coa litanufac-
_______ ures __________urift

....... 4o7f 4.20.383 W2.831 tu11........63SA78 17%,915 90
tof .... i m As185 54n3161 4M1.38 111934..........6907.242 480,874 1,413,80

M1111.1 Iss 1,0.69 M2.794 1W 19.......... 700.863 1,03844) 1.0"s99low ........ .847 1.32&,627 1. 39k 207 1958........1.94%223 k,.%&88 6. 12A1og
19U 1........ L It7. 903 2.941.1'a 1:A.57&36-1
1on....... -#M 192 1.4065t 77 1. 321. M27 TOl.. M,539D '257.1 211,087.006

1 The bulk of the codl etlwoets ePnrinyivani threatt#.
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it i natural that around the port of Vhiladelphia district should grow up

manuy trado, servles and industrle which are dependent upon foreign trade
for their llvelihood. With the depletion of Milnuexoa'n Mesa 1 auge rerven
of hlbgh*grndo iron ores the Aniorican steel Industry han ben forced to s ek out
slid udovolop sources o those ores outlido the United States. Imports of Iron
ure represent only 18 percent of our nntlonal requirement but moat of thee tIm.
Imrts arrive In thil port and are proco(xed In Incr(aning quanlltle In the dis-
Irlct. The port handle varied ollior imports Including ,nanganese, chlrom,
nlekel, fin, bauxite, cryoltte, iluorspur and gypsuImI In Itg extensive and modern
diclwhnrglng fatilllle. Tio ores and inluerals are vital to our national ecKn-

In¥ and nro either not found in coinnerviIi quantililh in the United States or,
if muppl, mupriles are Inmullelent t) neet domnand.

during fihe first quarter of 105,8, approximately 12A1 Irent of our national
requirements of crude petroleum wore Imported. Of 1lhlm total, lil~htly more
lhan halt nrrived In file lort of 1'lullnlelphin for refinlig In the Important con.
centrltlon of refineries of adjacent I'ennoylvanla, Delaware and New Jersey.
This concentration represents bout 0.0 percent of Ihe total national refining
c pavlty anti i n a coiumer of domemlc as well an foreign crude.

Iteady ncxen to teel fabricatlng plant., electrical and mnochanical machinery
producer-and ii portant paint factorle-invo pernlttl ie shlpyards at Wil.
nIlngtoll and Cam den to build nnd repair cominorclal and naval vewsl of all
alwIe. One of th oldet and mont Important United Htaite naval shipyards Is
also at l'hilfidllluhi. The Caynden yards, fhe largest privately owned In the
Nation, are now proudly building the nuclear atesialhlo Havannoh-- ho first
atowic-powered cargo vessel which will, along with the electric generating plant
now tinder ,ountructlon In American fnctorles for domestic as well an foreign
iuyerm, demontrato flint the United States In leading the world In the peaceful
uno of atomic energy.

The port district In one of (lie non's principal food processing areas.
An the hlird inrget eanilyminking center In the Uilite Htaten, the 1'hiladelphia
area imports largo quantities of cocoa, sugar and flavorings. Canned and pre-
pared food. are exported throughout the world. Theme food process draw
heavily upon fruit, vegetable and poultry farmern of the three Vdjacent States
for their bric primary materials.

While fhe carpet Industry in diversified throughout the Atlantic and Gulf
States, the I'hladeiphla area Is perhaps the largest single concentration. Much
of the carpet wool (which In not produced In appreciable quantities In the United
States) and Jute which must be purchased abroad, enters the country through
thin port and I# processed by carpet factories In the area. The local leather,
bagging ant twine Industries, also of national Importance, Import and process
hides and skins, sisal, henequen and Jute which are not found In the United
States in (ho desired commercial quantities.

The Philadelphia area Is rapidly becoming the electronic center of the United
States. In addition to many products for the American home and homeowner,
this Industry makes a major contribution to our Nation's modern weaponry
through designing and building electronic components and systems for naval
vessels, aircraft and guided missiles. For this growing and vital Industry,
critical raw materials such as mica, tungsten, tin, nickel, chrome and shellae,
must be brought from abroad. On the other hand, the foreign trade of these
manufacturers Is expanding as the standard of living of foreign consumers rle.
A similar situation exists for the Industrial chemicals and pharmaceutical man-
ufacturers who combine to make the Philadelphia port district a major chemical
producing area of the United States.

Professional and scientific Instrument and equipment makers, including surgi-
cal, medical and dental, make this area one of the most important In this field
In the country. Their products are sought by foreign buyers. Of similar skills
and with comparable foreign markets are the area's tool and die makers, partic-
ularly those serving the American and foreign automotive vehicle producers.

Foreign trade Is important as well to the economies of the States of Pennsyl.
vania, Delaware and New Jersey, all of whom have communities, tndustries
and agriculture making up the port of Philadelphia district. The United States
Department of Commerce has recently Issued reports on surveys of the impact
of foreign trade upon each of those States; some of the salient points made by
those reports are:

Pennsylvania, the survey revealed, has 8 major manufacturing classtftIons
which had a proportionate share In the total United States exports for 19M

2762-S-pL 1--45
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ot 'Vi4'ilillon. In the I1OWiT marketitig y'r lt~lVIulf'N ngrruittiro
haid i prolirtlonato itharo of $45,5l mIlllon.

The spei1fle coi11ntm'0 mentitoned i t11 1'e01 naylvnnlt report An eitgnKXl In
foreglit trhdo span the Indiotrln P|iotrit1i ani wore from sutli III flie to
Industrial ialnto. The conlnunittiu i1 whit i11h 100 militl1ol linvo factors
aRo difmiso throughout the Coninowmllh of l olnnylvniiin from WoNfllaiton,
Pittblrgth and B.rio [i the veot-to bMorrinville, Phllndelpilitl Rl (J15t1er IN
the eamt. PonnVlVanin, whleih nks aN the flrnt Htanto In tho Nntion !In th
trodttelo of metal and mtuineral llirKlttl01, And11 t'Olit III the total vlIt of

invn|iutattrtd pmod, exportss Itst proitt thtrotiglthout the world. I1 turn, Inany
of thmo ffeteorl ar1 atolldont ulion foreign tiurtir for raw iitrlndn. Tho
late@a foo proeasorn slilarly look abroad for mourceo (it boit stiplY An

pal".
Dflawamr ham ant ImportWt stake In our t111o1111al for'in truth,. WYhIte snill

territorially, It Is tile hoiUe of the worhd.fAtliotim t ll du nt Co. whIch, together
with the Atlat Powder o , mid the Ileorcule, Powder 0o,, exiori, large qtAtitl.
tit* of vartini hoitleal Iwotuets ttnd cellulose ntil pro'ure a wide variety of
mw miaterials overseas. Tio Aitorlent iroke 8hoo Co the Qorrler Corp.,
and the National \'tlei l'lbre Corp. nr ao Pinglu' 1 out by the MNAted
tat*a tliartmenet of ('oniuteirt relort na having Iniporirnil oxlmrt husntels.

The well.known packing flrin of Ilbby, ieNeIll & libby drnwa on )eIlnwar
attrtiulithN mrulln to the relo rt, to exlort rannel ntitis, frllts andi v.
tabi4, and In htt lmlora flavorings milt itentsoltig.

P 1't'ar'si lirOportlounto hare of the total United States exporlm fit 114
wav 'T.0 million of which 5 luitstriAl gRM101 xport|d 1111 estImated $25.1
1olli.o1,
On Ih imlet of algricullure, the "port hows exporls broken down Into the

folh \,illu gr1lup. (tato's prol ortiolinto llare of Unilted Hitale OxltrtA).

Poultry prvduct .---------------------------............. $1, 111K,000
V ryA b ..................................................... l8, 000

Dairy prtucto ................................................... 480, 000
Frult stand n111l ................................................. I0,000
11.vu'stek lrouhaets------------------------------------....... 100,000

New Jersy has 8 princital Indnttrh11 groups which haild i proportionate share
in ultAlc Statea exports for ll\.A) of $=,.7 million. ItN ngrlhlluro In the
IitW"T narketing ,ar had it prorxortionate share In exem of $1..0 inillion.
The htihly diver s led, witte.-lirend iIndmstry of tIR htato exlorte! tctrleal
maehtnery, eonm1Ict lon eqli nt and a witto variety of eltrlc! eqnp
nent ani consumer produtls. New Jersey'a important Indlstriat chenilal

anld pharnaeeutteat industries draw 1laioi foreign sources of supply for raw
materials mnd exlprt their prduci throulghout the world. 'i'1o worldftannus
foot pmors ti the tlnril1n State export nlpreclablo quantities of their
proiductA and, In turn, are delendent on overseas Nources for vAried1 i1gretlent.

This chamber of comumeree beleve. that the above evideneO ipointa elearl$
to the direct Interest of the port of Philadelphia district, and of the 3 Htntes
of l1cnnsylvanta, Delaware and New Jersey, fit a containing miprocnl trade
utvrinai as contained In II. It. 12491. The bill provides dtequnte protection
for those industries which are vital to the national security.

The chamber is cmsclous of an obligation by the Nation to those workers
anti companies whose employment and business. Is hurt by foreign prodncts
allowed Into the United States as part of the overall national foreign eco-
uinonic and trade policy. To fulfill that obligation, the chamber urges the
CoNxigress to give full and early consideration to S. 2007, 1I. In. 9505 and other
pertinent legislation so that temporary relief of an Investment nature may be
Justly accorded to those hurt in the national Interest.

On the matter of foreign competition, the chamber believes the American
industry on the whole Is more than qualified to meet foreign competitors on
price and quality. Such competition will, In the long run, prove no different
than hernial competition within and between domestic Industries. Further,
such competition can be expected to sharpen the technical and managerial akll%
east consciousness and general efficiency of American manufacturers.

The chamber opposes high tariffs and import quotas because they do more
harm to the majority of American exporters (merchants or manufacturers)
than they afford seeming benefits to the handful of American manufacturers they
would protect. Further, reasonably lowered tariffs enable the countries t
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which we PH1 to pay us with (heir product, normally raw materliale or food-
atutirs which are not avallable In the United Mates In eommorcil Quiantillo.

Tho chamber ndvoentos at let a &year extension of the leciprocal Trade
Agroiolonts Act because modern blslnen must make iong.ttm plane, partle,
lnrly In thiN ago of growing automation, which Includes marketing and finAne
as well as automatle fnetoriox. 'This Is oepodnlly opplicabloto compnlos wboso
operations nro affected by foreign tradO, whether Importe of raw materials or
0xporat of 1nnuufaCtureS.

he elmmbor mupports It. Ii. 122,O1 because It Is an additional mons toward
finding oxivinding niArkols overmms for tIh products of American factorles and
fnrmsu. Tho increlblo Increases In Indiustril iAnd agricultural productivity In
tho UnIltol tates innkes the need for foreigninarkets self.evident andIm *rntllyu'lnToir among tho rnnny reasons why the Comiltoo on Vineino and the

somnio livo received so mnuch evidence of tie overwhelming support In the
Nnitiom for 11. It, 12501. This support bespeaks a high degree of Atattsmulnship
nud Illltlcnl coisrnge, which has been shown by a Imijorlty of the Meqnbers of
the House of lIoprnontatlvcs in voting 317 for and Wt against this bill.

'rhIm chmninher of eo uimerco Im porlhnIlnrly prod of the 12 olit of 13 Members
froin ti tristteo port of illndelplt dhilret-.of nil 0 Members from the dty of
I'hllad(lphln-of all 4 Memuil'rs from Illslitirgh-"f fhe 20 omt of 30 A fembers
from Iho Nlo of P'ennylvAnin-of the Membrs at rArge frmn the iate of
J)olnwnre-ot the 8 ot of 14 (with 2 not voting) Meiibero frion tie "tate of
Now Jorsey-.who votod for this vital legal i nation.

'The chamber respctfully urges the (Commlittee on ¥1ance to Approve f. fl.
1291 n" pussed by the oume of Jlepretantlve nrid to assume the leadership
on the floor of tho ,enato in sxuring paxsngo by a comparable majority,

Senator FIIEAn. Mr. John 3. ]1ay, Greater I)etroilt Board of Corm-
lliO1'4'O.

STATEMENT OF 1OHN 0. RAY, GREATER DETROIT BOARD OF
COMMERCE

Mr. RAY. Mi. Chairman, my namo is John 0. Ray, had I am hero
Ile pwesoitIng tile Greater Detroit Board of Commerce and speaking in
beMal Of tf ip extension of tie Reciprocal 'Trade Agreements At.

I have a )rp nnad statement here which is some N pages Ion but
being considerate of the committee's time and realizing he fan t
there tro some 5 or ( other witimesse. appearing today, Y would prefer

iot. to read the statenoat. After listening to fr. Pery speak, I be-
lievo there is very little that I ean add to what he fias already stated;
he made a very convincing statement for tie extension of the act.

Senator Fnimm. You comlplhto statement will be made a part of
the record.

Mr. RAY. Yes, thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I would like to highlight a few points from my statement:
The Greater Detroit Board of Commerce has some 6,400 individual

members representing 4,020 firms in the metropolitan area of the
city of ]etroiL. The membership consist not only of the automobile
industry .but also such important industries as machine tool acces-
sories metal stampings, hardware, gray iron foundries, inorganic
chemicals, pharmaceuticals, and office machinery. We also have
large brass rolling and copper mills, and numerous substantial paint
and varnish -plants. We produce a large volume of iron and steel,
rubber tires, hidustrial machinery, and aircraft parts.

A few years ago a survey was made of the State of Michigan by
the -Legislative Reference Service of the Library of Congres, on
request of several members of the Mlichigan congressional delegation,
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to determine just how the State of Michigan was tied in with the
foreign-trade interests of the Nation.

The survey covered TO percent of all employment in manufacturing
lit the State of Michigan, and disclosed the following results: That
8 out of 10 workers in, manufacturing employment in Michigan are
on the payrolls of firms having a positive interest in foreign trade.
* This "positive interest" wts defined by the survey as companies

t'which export some of their product, or use imported jiterials, or
both."

Only 1 out. of 10 workers was employed by mnnufacturing firms
which encountered competition from imiorts or firms whose import
competition outweighed its export interests.

The remaining 1 out of 10 workers in manufacturing employment
were on the payrolls of firms which had no interest in foreign trade
whatever.

The result of the survey points up the correctness of the consist.
ently forward-looking views of tie Detroit business community on
the subject of United States foreign trade policy, as expressed by the
Greater Detroit Board of Commerce previously before this commit
tee, and also before tile Ways and Means Committee, on this and
other tariff matters.

We are very much in favor of IL R. 12691 because it provides for
a 5-year period instead of a 3-year period. In fact. we would much
rather have seen an 11-year extension period for it in order to give
our foreign friends the knowledge that we have some stability in
our tariff policy and thus they can rely upon a long period of a con.
tinuous certainty in dealings with our country.

We feel that the Trade Agreements Act, both in design and execu-
tion, should be regarded as bing in the national rather than specific
interest. For this reason we are firmly convinced thrtt tile safety fea.
tures which are now part of the legislation such as the escape clause,
should be so administered that it continues leaving the determination
of facts up to the Tariff Commission. The executive branch, on the
other hand, should retain authority to accept or reject Tariff Corn-
mission recommendations which are based only on narrow standards
of judgment. No one agency such as the Tariff Commission is now
or should in the future be charged With determining of what is in the
national interest.

The possible overriding considerations of national security, of for-
elpn policy, or of relations with specific countries, can only be deter-
ined by the administration as a whole.
Thus, the President must continue to be allowed to consider the na-

tional interest in accepting or rejecting recommendations based on
narrow criteria. The amendment allowing the Congress to override
the President, as proposed in H. R. 12591, is, in our view, an unfortu-
nate step backwai-d in creating new instability in our trade policy.

Furthermore, we feel that the Tariff Commission must be charged,
in its escape-clause investigations, with requiring proof that the claim
of actual or threatened injury is based on competitive imports being
the major cause, not merely a contributing factor, to such alleged ti-
jury. Nothing is more destructive of good-will and respect for United
States policies than the use of "escapes" economically unjustified and
morally wrong.

Too
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The Trade Agreements Act is no longer an antidopression measure
as it was when first passed by Congress. It has become an important
instrumentality of United States commercial polcy. Its impact is
worldwide, for good when forcefully extended or for harm when
hedged about with restricting amendments.

'o us at home it means faith in a dynamic economy strong through
diversification nd technological development. To our friends abroad
it has taken on a meaning of American maturity and leadership in a
field in which we have excelled, in production and trade.

Let us not jeopnrdize the important stake that American business,
industry, and labor have in an expanding foreign trade and in the
better availability of the foreign resources that we need for industrial
production. AW need this legislation also because it is evidence of a
necessary faith in the viability of our dynamic economy.

Apropos of this, I may add one thing to what Mr. Percy mentioned,
and that is the Yankee ingenuity. I recall the remark which Senator
Flanders made about the American automobile industry being affected
presently by foreign competition.

We in I)etroit, in the automobile industry in particular are not
shouting "wolf" or running to the hills or complaining about the
importation of foreign cars. We ar not seeking any relief from
Congress. Out present recession in Detroit is certainly not charge.
able in any way to the importation of the foreign-made cars.

We are not afraid of foreign competition, by any means. Just as
Mr. Percy pointed out, we can and certainly will cope with any com.
petition the foreign automobile manufacturers may want to give us,
and we are looking upon these foreign imports with interest.

Thank you.
Senator FREAR. Senator Bennett, any questions?
Senator BzNwTr. No, I do not think I have any questions, Mr.

Chairman. '
Senator Frd4 %. Thank you very much.
(Mr. Ray's prepared statement follows:)

STATEM- T OF THE GRzATEa Dmrorr BoARD or Coummwo

Mr. Chairman, my name Is John 0. Ray, a customs attorney in Detroit. I am
appearing on behalf of the Greater Detroit Board of Commerce, in my ca.
pacity as a member and former chairman of the world affairs committee and
the imports and customs committee, in order to express our views in favor of
H. R. 12501, the bill to extend the Trade Agreements Act.

The Greater Detroit Board of Commerce represents the interests of many
thousands of firms and Individuals in the Detroit metropolitan area.

Detroit's business and industry is much more diversified than commonly
believed. For example, while automobile factories continue to represent a vital
factor In Detroit's total industrial picture, the city also holds firm leadership
in such diverse and important industries as machine-tool accessories, metal
stampings, hardware, gray Iron foundries, inorganic chemicals, pharmaceuti.
cals, and office machinery. We are the home of large brass roiling and copper
mills, and numerous substantial paint and varnish plants, and we produO a
large volume of iron and steel, rubber tires, industrial machinery, and aircraft
parts.

The reason for appearing today in favor of your committee's approval of
EL R. 12501 can be found In the very material interest of Detroit's commerce
and industry in expanding foreign trade.

I believe this interest cannot be better illustrated than by citing the results
of a survey made by the Legislative Reference Service of the Library of Con-
gress on request of several members of the Michigan congressional delegation.

701
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This survey, entitled "Foreign Trade Interests In the State of Michigan," was,
incidentally, the first such survey on a statewide basis.

What does the survey show? It covered 70 percent of all employment in
manufacturing in the State of Michigan and disclosed the following results:
8 out of 10 workers in manufacturing employment in Michigan are on the pay-
rolls of firms having a positive interest In foreign trade. This positive interest
was defined by the survey as companies "which export some of their product,
or use imported materials, or both."

Only I out of 10 workers was employed by manufacturing firms which en-
countered competition from imports or firms whose Import competition out-
weighed its export interest.

The remaining I out of 10 workers in manufacturing employment were on
the payrolls of firms which had no interest in foreign trade whatever.

I should point out that these results do not mean that 8 out of 10 workers are
directly employed in foreign trade, but rather that this number of workers
are with ih'ms which have a real stake in foreign trade and investment.

The result of this survey bears out the correctness of the consistently forward.
looking views of the Detroit business community on the subject of United States
foreign-trade policy, as expressed by the Greater Detroit Board of Commerce.

'The survey, requested by Michigan's Senators and a majority of the Repre-
sentatives from Michigan, was made by the Legislative Reference Service of the
Library of Congress, under the direction of its senior specialist In international
economies, Dr. Howard S. Piquet.

Cost of the project was borne by the Legislative Reference Service, except for
travel and expenses involved in duplicating and mailing the questionnaires.
Funds for these purposes were made available by a committee of Michigan
buslessmen, under the leadership of the Greater Detroit Board of 'Commerce.
Persons with widely divergent points of view in regard to foreign-trade policy
were members of this committee.

The results of the survey are based on answers to a questionnaire sent to
manufacturing firms, mining enterprises, and agricultural organizations
throughout the State, supplemented by personal Interviews made on field trips
covering all of Michigan.

This, the first statewide study made of the Importance of foreign trade to
employment, is not an economic analysis of the effects of foreign trade on the
overall economy of Michigan. The study is an analysis of the responses to a
detailed questionnaire which probed for facts on attitudes toward exports,
reliance on imports and the inroads (actual or potential) of import competi-
tion on each respondent's business.

The overwhelming importance of foreign markets and sources of supply to
Michigan employment Is underlined by the fact that, when there was doubt
whether the export interests or the fear of Import competition was predomi-
nant. the company was allocated to the import-competitive column. The survey
showed-

"The automotive industry stands by Itself with a heavy interest in exports
and Imported raw materials. The other Industries within the State may be
grouped according to their predominant foreign-trade Interest. There are
5 industries in which a positive foreign-trade interest far outweighs any con-
cern over import competition, and 5 In which concern over import competition
outweighs any positive interest In foreign trade.. "The five industries In which a positive foreign-trade interest is predomi-
nant are machinery, fabricated metals, primary metals, electrical machinery,
and transportation equipment (other than automotive). Together, they employ
30 percent of all manufacturing workers in the State.

"The five Industries In which concern over import competition outweighs any
'positive' Interest In foreign trade are chemicals, lumber and millwork, leather
products, Instruments, and petroleum products. These 5 Industries, considered
together, are much smaller than the 5 In the 'positive' Interest group and
account for not quite 7 percent of all manufacturing workers in the State.

"Other manufacturing industries, accounting for the 18 percent of all manu-
fteturing workers, are food products, tobacco pr.)dacts, textiles, apparel, furni-
ture and fixtures, paper products, printing and publishing, rubber products,
stone-clay-glass products, and miscellaneous. In all of them, the 'positive'
foreign-trade interest outweighs concern over Import competition. In two of
them, concern over import competition 'comes close to equaling the 'positive'
Interest-namely, stone, clay and glass products, and apparel."
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Since companies with a positive Interest In foreign trade tend to be the larger
employers of manufacturing labor, It Is Interesting to' compare the numbers of
companies which either have a direct Interest In forel trade, or'In which the
positive foreign-trade Interest outweighs the fear of import competition, with
those companies claiming Import competition.

Reporting firms having a positive Interest In foreign trade made up 48.5
percent of the total, and employed 83.0 percent of the workers covered by the
survey, while 11 percent of the reporting firms (employing 0.4 percent of the
workers covered) report that they encounter Import competition. Reporting
firms claiming to have no Interest In foreign trade made up 11 percent of the
total and employed 10 percent of the labor covered by the survey.

The survey found that-
"The value of output of all the reporting companies In 104 amounted to

almost $20 billion, of which the. automobile industry accounted for over $12
billion.

"Companies reporting that they face import competition, while neither selling
for export nor using imported raw materials, produced goods valued at $M
million in the same year, which was less than the value of the goods exported
by companies reporting a positive Interest In foreign trade. In the same year,
companies reporting a 'mnIed' foreign-trade Interest had an annual output of
$11,300 million and exported goods valued at $433 million.

"Although companies which report that they have no direct Interest In foreign
trade account for over 40 percent of all the companies reporting, they produced
goods valued at only slightly more than $1 billion in 1954."

The overall result of this survey shows that, by whatever standard used,
the State of Michigan has an overwhelmingly Important stake In exports and Im-
ports and their expansion. The value of Michigan production and a large share
of Its employment are directly related to the health and vigor of the Inter-
national economy.

I would like to give one other Illustration of the Importance of exports to the
health of the Michigan economy. In 1O54, the period on which this survey was
based. Michigan was the third most important supplier of exports to Switzer-
land, following New York and Ohio.

In 1050, according to recent data published by the American Society for
Friendship with Switzerland, Michigan outranked both Ohio and New York
in the value of goods sold to Switzerland, one of our best European cash cus-
tomers, which has consistently been buying more from us than we have bought
from her.

These Illusrations, I believe, give you a good Idea why we In Michigan believe
that freer ,trade Is essential to us. However, we don't think our position Is
unique. We a're firmly convinced that a forceful and forward-looking trade
policy is essential to the Netion as a whole.

There are several reasons why the extension of the Trade Agreements Act Is of
vital importance to the United States.

One of these is the emergence of the European Economic Community, the so-
cialed Common European Market, which came Into operation In January. of this
year and which may In the future become part of a European free-trade area.
While we must welcome efforts to break down the unnecessary barriers which
for so long have held back a stronger, more viable Europe, we also recognize
the need for the Trade Agreements Act to provide us with an opportunity to
negotiate with the Common Market for the mutual reduction and stabilization
of trade barriers. We believe that continued negotiation authority Is necessary
to preserve our commercial stake in Europe and to prevent discrimination
against American goods in that area.

The European Economic Community has a population almost as large as
that of the United States and has been a good customer of ours. Last year,
approximately $3 billion worth of American goods was purchased from .us by
the 6 Common Market countries. That stake must be preserved, and for the
United Stites to abandon the only proper vehicle for safeguarding this interest
would be shortsighted Indeed. Since the Common Market will take some 12 to
15 yeats to bring about the economic integration of the 6 Common Market
countries, we feel It Is important for the Trade Agreements Act to be extended
for a long-term period. In order to give us that extended negotiation potential
to work with our European trading partners for a reduction of trade barriers
"and'to prevent the rise of a common tariff wall In Western Ertrope, some sta-
billty. of legislative Intent and at least a 5-year extension of the Trade Agree-
znents Act iS essential.
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We must also be fully aware that a lalse of the Trade Agreements Act would
b* a warning to our trade partners that the United States is about to return

proteetlonint In Its commercial policy. The result would be n vicious cycie
Sgrowng restrictions against American exports around the world, with a

seriously adverse effect on our economy. This result would, fi all probability,
aio be the ease, should the basic Trde Agreements Act be nerlously weakened.

Another reason why a weakened and debased. Trade Agreements Act might
have calamitous consequences for the United states is due to the rat threat of
the commercial warfare promised by Khruphchev. We cannot take lightly
Khrushchev's boast that he Is declaring war on the United Staten In the field
of commerce, or, as he put It, "We declare war on you in the peaceful field ot
trade."

We may not be able to counter every move the Soviet Union makes to wren
away frwm the funilly of free natoris those who are less committed, or e
prosper xs, or weaker. But we can give our trading partners a better oppor-
tutity to earn their way, with less reliance on finnnclal aid front us, anti we
can show theta the promtso of a better tomorrow by lpermitting them it fair
chance on the market plaeo.

We wish to give our support to the extension bill now before you, believing It
to be the very minhum program to preserve the gains made lit freeing otir
trade from unnecessry barriers.

We continue to believe that it would be highly desirable, and even essential, to
achieve stability for United States trade policy by extending the basic Trade
Agreements Act not for a mere 6 years, but to provide for an extension for 11
year. Such an extension would be most dramatic proof that we accept Khrush-
ehov'n challcng il i field of warfare that America knows best. It would prove to
our trading partners in the free world that American leadership In world trade
was not being abandoned, but reasserted In a most constructive %ay.
We should point out that a long-term extension of the Trade Agreementa'Act

Is also in the Interest of American traders and producers. We cannot emphn-
se too strongly the tieed for stability In our trade policy so that the business-
man can eugg In long-term planning, Only by having a set of rules that Is
not changed every other year can the real prodnctivity and real efilciency be.
come effective for the American trader and manufacturer. The frequent re.
views and changes In the Trade Agreements Act, through the recent Past, have
been a hardship for our trading partners as well as for American foreign
traders.

We do not agree with the provision permitting the Increase of tariff rates on
the l9H base rather than the IM45 base as at present. No need has been demon-
strated for tariff-Increase authority on such a sweeping scale. It would intro-
duce an element of even greater Instability In United States tariffs than has
recently been the case.

We can see little reason for providing, in the bill now before your committee,
for the Institution of an escape-clause Investigation following a finding by the
Tariff Commission in a peril-point Investigation that a given tariff rate may
cause Injury to domestic producers. Since, under present legislation, a request
for an esel-clause investigation is the right of any industry suffering or
threatened with Injury, this new provision can only bring up the question, "Why
did not the affected industry request an escape-clauso investigation on Its own
behalfM'

In our view, the Trade Agreements Act, both In design and execution, should
be regarded as being in the national rather than specific Interest. For this rea-
son, we are firmly convinced that the safety features which are now part of the
legislation, such as the escape clause, should be so administered that It con-
tuines leaving the determination of facts up to the Tariff Commission. The
executive branch, on the other hand, should retain authority to accept or reject
Tariff Commission recommendations which are based on narrow standards of
Judgment. No one agency, such as the Tariff Commission, is now or should be
In the future charged with determining what is in the national interest. The
possible overriding considerations of national security, of foreign policy, or of re-
lations with specific countries can only be determined by the administration as
a whole. Thus, the President must continue to be allowed to consider the na-
tional interest In accepting or rejecting recommendations based on narrow
criteria. The amendment proposed In H. I. 12591 Is, In our view, an unfortun-
atestep backward in creating new Instability In our trade policy.

FPurthermore, we feel that the Tariff Commission must be charged, in its es.
cape-clause Investigations, with requiring proof that the claim of actual or
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threatened injury IN based on comltitive imports being the major cause, not
iterely a contributing factor, to such alleged Injury. Nothing Is more destrue
tive of good will and respect for United Wlres policies than the use of escapes
economically unjustifiled and morally wrong.

The Trade Agreements Act In no longer an anutdepresion measure, as It
was when first passed by Congress. It has become an Important instrumen.
talty of United Htates comnmorclal policy. Its Impact Is worldwide, for good
when forcefully extended, or for hann when hedged About with restricting

IlendinentS.
To us, hero at home, It ineons faith In a dynamic economy strong through

diversification and technological development. To our friends abroad, It has
taken on a meaning of American maturity and leadership In a field in which
we have excelled, In production and trade.

Let tis not jetomrdlxe the important stfkb that American business, Industry,
and labor linve in an exlanding foreign trade and the better availability of the
foreign resources that we need for Industrial production. We need this less-
latioti, also, because It is evidence of a necesary faith In the visibility of our
dynamic economy.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ]Ia:AH. Mr. Ilichard Reviies, Chicago Association of Com-
Iere & Industy3'.

Irave a seat, Mr. flcne~q.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD REVNE8, DIRECTOR OF SERVICES,
CHICAGO ASSOCATION OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

Mr. ItwNtsJ. Senator, my name is linhard Revnes. I am director
of mombershi service for the Chicago Association of Commerce
& lIndtstry, Ivw1 iclh is, in fact, the chamber of commerce for the Chi.
cagoinotropolitan area.

In light of the .short time, I shall enter the written statement for
tle record, and briefly comment on a few of the paragraphs stressing
the importance of foreign trade, both to Chicago and the Midwest.

SenatorR.IREA1. Without objection, your statement will be made a
part of th6 record.

Mr. RvEs. Thank you, sir.
I should, further, like to state the association's position in regard

to H. R. 12591, and make a final statement and remark on a per-
sonal note.

The Chiago Association of Commerce makes the following recom.
mondations with respect to Ir. R. 12591:

1. That the act be renewed for the period of 5 years proposed in
the bill before you. It is our considered opinion that 5 years is the
nfiinntm time necessary for the United States and United States

businesses to develop a policy and carry out negotiations, particularly
wit the important now European Common Market.

2. That thie President be granted authority to reduce tariffs on a
gradual and selective basic, in return for concessions by other coun-
trie, as provided for in H. R. 12591.

Recently, we have undertaken a survey to determine the exact ex-
tent of the exports emanating from the Midwest. We are still analyz-
ing the aniple of our survey, which has been entered also as a part of
the record, and according to projections which we think we are now
able to make based on the validity of the sample, we estimate that
there ar9 some 4,500 to 5,000 companies in the area, the Midwestern
area indicated on the map of the survey, which are actively engaged
in exporting.
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It is interesting to note tint 557 firms or 9 percent of the total of
the questionnaires sent out havo antsweled, and that thly have indi-
cated that their volume of exports is about $900 million.

Projecting this Ilgure for the total of the stnple we estihllno that
the total in these areas, which are 1iot. the tl of the Midwest Re-
tually, but only a portion of the Midwest, ropresent abou, $7.1 billion
of exports.

There hias been a rmcent survey, just completed$ by the United
States.Japan Trade Council, which reports that five States of Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, and .Wisconsin accounted for $309 million
worth of sales to Japan aloeo in 1957, and that these flvo States' ex-
ports to Japan surpassed all other regions of the United States.

I think it is uiidestandnble, the concern or the minnufacturors and
workers of the Midwest, that Japan is in a dollar-short position due
to its $600 million imbalance of trade with the United States inns-
much as we sell so much to Japan.

Proceding witness have presented in detail testimony that re ewal
of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act in an effeetive nmnner is es-
sential to our national economic and political interests; that the jobs
provided by our exports, and imports of needed commodities, fair out.
num r those adversely affected by the importation of a coinparatively
small amount of comlp titive foreign goods.

The reciprocal trade agreements program is a basic cornerstone of
our foreign economio plicy. The Chicago Association of Comner
and Industry, therefore, st ongly urges that the act be extended in on
effective form.

If. It. 12591, providing for a period of 5 years and negcl.iated re.
ciprocal duty reductions, but with provisions for defense essentialitv
protection and relief from undue import. competition, should be
passed without amendment.

This, we believe, is in the best interest of not only our members and
area, but of the entire United States.

I should just like to enter for the record, if that can be done, that T
have completed just recently a 35,000-mile trip through almost all of
Western Europe and South America. I have met with literally hun-

dreds of government trade officials and businessmen in those coun-
tries, and I have found without exception that both the countries and
the businessmen are eager to buy more goods from the United States,
notwithstanding Senator Longs concern over the high cost of our
production in this country.

Only a small percentage of the cities and areas which I visited
are industrialized at all. They need plant investment, capital in-
vestment, in very large amounts, and a conservative estimate would
place their need at about on an annual trading basis of $35 billion
of purchases from the United States, within the next 5 years, if we
can get around to negotiating our reciprocal arrangements with these
countries on an effective basis and in an effective manner.

That is my statement.
Senator FREaR. Is that on a United States cash basis ?
Mr. REvmrre. Yes, sir, on a United States cash basis.
Senator FRAR. Senator Bennett?
Senator Bzv.,-r. You mean $35 billion a year, or $7 billion?
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Mr. RUYNES. Yes, sir, $36 billion a year during the next 5-year
period. '1he capital investment need for these countries, as Mr. Percy
pointed out., is very great. They recognize the need for development
to compete in worh l markets, because low-cost labor does not neces-
sarily make them conpeititive in it world market as well.

Senator JUNN r. Thinking iii terms of American capital invest-
ment, or are they thinking in terms of trade?

Air. REvYNvA. They are thinking in terms of trade, but purchase of
American capital goods. They are very anxious to make licensing
arraugeinents where possible- and if protection can be given to the
American manufacturer so that his patents can be protected inter-
nationally and the copyrights of his products, I tlink American
businessl eu re willing-

Senator lNxkrl,. Do you think the people of Chicago would be
as interested in continuing the reciprocal trade arrangement if their
share of the doniesticaly produced products had to be wiped out of
the market in order that the trade abroad might be stepped up to
$35 billion I

Mr. 1~vi*s. I think that almost all economic activity, Senator,
is predicated on enlightened self-inteest, and I believe that American
businessmen are ingenious, as Mr. Percy has said, and also as re-
sourceful as the need arises. I believe it is within the Midwest's
most enlightened self-interest today to be a great advocate of inter-
national or foreign trade.

Senator BENNEr If. Let us he specify a minute.
We do not have an increase in our gross national product of $35

billion a year, and if these people expect to step up their trade with us
by $35 billion, then obviously the American production sold in the
Americani market must be diminished by a very large part of that
amount of volume.

Mr. RlyNrs. IWell, I cannot agree on that, sir.
Senator BExffr. Tell me why.
Mr. lrVNFs. I cannot agree the economy is not expanding enough

to take care of an 'additional billions of dollars of exports without
handicapping the expansion of the domestic market.

Senator BEN.-NTr. Let's be reasonable. Our domestic market is not
expanding $35 billion a year.

Mr. R~v.-Es. I (to not say in 1 year we can expand, but in a period
of 5 years of good negotiations, reductions of tariffs on a negotiated
basis, I think we can increase our trade with the rest of the world
to a total of about $35 billion.

Senator BEN..xmTr. Then you are reversing your position, you are
reversing your answer to my first question. I asked you if they
wanted $35 billion a year or L35 billion over 5 years, and you stated
$35 billion a year.

Mr. REvNEs. I misstated my position, I am sorry.
Senator BRINN7.r. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FnE.%R. Thank you, Mr. Revnes.
Mr. R-.iFs. Thank you.
(Mr. Revnes' prepared statement follows:)
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8TATRUKT Or R1iOHAID ltsVN, DIRKOTOR O 81MVICg0, CHIOAOO AsgoIATtOpt
or OOMMRVK AND INDUSTRY

My naine to Richard Itevne. I an director of servlkis of the Chlago Asso.
elation of ommere and Induptry. I nllvnr on loohnff (of the naoritiont to
iresient ito vlews on II. It. 12M01, the bill to renew the Iteclrtwal Trade Agree.
wents Act.

Tho (hiego A,,olation of tCommerce and Industry Is a voininry orgnttlmA.
tion of Individuals, firms, and orp rntions, orgnittied mid existlng tilwler tile
laws of tho State of Illinois. It ha ,100 ncnubr orgAsstvntlons. Through coi.
tiutteeg and t professional staff of more tihan 100 Individunls, these itienier
orgatisations work together to improve tie Chicago suetropolltno arena's coin.
uervial, Industrial, and vivic operations. Allhougih the imil1e of our orgalllut.

tion is the Chiteago Assoelalion of Lkonnuerce aid Intlttry, it fUtillons nas the
clitniber of eomnerco for the tjileago metroioltan area.

The Chiengo metropolitan arem lirn, been desiglntel ns aelth iy the Ilureatt
of the Vensu% United States I)eirtinent of tousteree, nuil culumrises li)n area
including 5 eounttes in Illinois and 1 county lit Intilmits, in this nea iro
Included, In addition to Chicago, nppsroximnately 180 atburrban or stellit Coin.
rountitt among the uch Important Industrial towns and cities on Unry,
Ilaunmond, Aurora, Igln, Cicero, kokie, and Wntkegait.

within this area are located 1.000 imnnutacturIng esnlishnents, iii which
a total of about three milliest l uoI* are employed. The lIlpoplation of the area
Is al iroximutely 0,4000. The Chicago inetroisolitan nr, is coiliriel of
3,0iT square ille,% an area larger than the conbltsied States of Delaware, Itliode
Island, and the District of Columbia,

The Chicago Association of CoinUnerce and Industry endeavors to promote
the growth and stability of business Ili the Clicago ttetroiM)litnn area and fi.
proved legislation that forms the framework within which the area's tsusines
operates.

The association was founded In 100. lFunds to carry on its operations come
from voluntary iembershi p dues paid by Chicago bissiness Arnis and professional
unest and women. Abott 1,000 members serve oil a wide variety of permanent
or slieial monumittees. lMich committee is compo., d of 1wrsons chosen for their
standii In the community and for their wide knowledge in soine particular
field of btuines or ciie endeavor. Specilfle examples of this conmtuittee activity
are the work of the world trade conmlttee, the O nadinn.Amerlcan trade and
industry committee, the transportation committee, the harbors and waterways
committee, and the aviation committee.

As set forth in the 106--58 annual report, committee directory submitted with
my written statement, the committees, officers, and directors of tlue association
represent a broad cross section of the area's commerce, Industry, and civic or-
ganiations.

The as-.ciatlon has supported the reciprocal trade agreements program since
its inceltion, being among the first two citumbers of commerce In the United
States to record that support. Upon the occasion of each previous renewal of
the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, the association committee concerned,
ahd the association's board of directors, have considered the legislation proposed
and have reaffirmed support of the program.

In arriving at our decision to support the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act,
due consideration Is given to the widely varied and sometimes conflicting inter-
eats of our membership. The consistency of the actions of our committees and
boards of directors, representing widely divergent interests, over the period of
the last 25 years, demonstrates, I believe, that our support of this legislation is
sound and reflects the thinking of the majority of the association's membership.
The most recent reaffirmation of this association's approval of the reciprocal
trade agreements program was by the unanimous vote of our board of directors.

The Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry makes the following
recommendations with respect to H. R. 12591, which would extend the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act:

1. That the act be renewed for the period of 5 years proposed in the bill before
you. It Is our considered opinion that 5 years is the minimum time necessary
for the United States to develop a policy and carry out negotiations with the
Important new European Common Market.

2. That the President be granted authority to reduce tariffs on a gradual and
selective bass, In return for concessions by other countries, as provided for In
H. R. 1259L
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Foreign trade Is vital to the expanding economy of the Chicago area and nil

(if iid-Aimerlcn, Although It Is not possible to determine the exact extent of the
total exports of this area under methods used to compilo foreign trat statitics,
various studies give some IndicalIlon of its Voluniv, According to tine 1951 Census
.-- O I-nJllntflcturs, th Chicngo metropollinl area ranked first among metropolf-
tall orean In tI prodution of prinnry minerals, fnbricated metalps and non-
electrical inncliinery; second hi food, electrical machinery, chemicals, printing
aIt publishing, furulttalre and fixtures, and paper.

The Deiartment of Comimerce, conducting nn exhnustive research Into the fin-
pact of foreign trade on various geogrnplilcal areas of the United ltatem, reports
that In Cook County, I of the 0 countliem in the Chicago 'metropolitan nrea, about
401,000 workers participate lin the benefit of much trade. About 00 percent of all
thoge employed li niantufacturing lit Cook County are In firms fatllng into ro
major manufnacturing clasui fica ions: farlcated metal products, nonelecirleal
machinery, printing and publishing, food aid kindred products, and electrical
mnchinery. The county's proporilonaio share in United States exports of these
6 groups amounted to over $1O0 million in IVA0. Cook County establishmnents
In these Industry groups engage directly In foreign trade, but this is only part
of Itie picture. Many (of the county's products are exported as component parts.

According to the Ii51 Ceasus of Mnnufntures, there are over 1,000 efal-
Ilshinlits it Cook County engoged it prohcing food ani kindred products, em-
pioylng about 95,000 people. F ood and kindred products accounted for more
ti. $1 billion worth (of exports nationally in 19050. Cook County's share of
these exports Is estlitned nt $00 million.

Approxhntely 112,000 persons were employed by MI1 Cook County firms In
the production of electrical mnchinery at the time of the Commerce lepartn(ent
Purvey. in ID50 total United States exports of electrical machinery exceeded
$9'21 million. Computed on a per employee basis, Cook County's proportionate
share of these exports is an impressivo $102.8 million, 'he county was re-
sponsible for more than one-tenth of the exports of electrical machinery In 10,
on n proportionale share basis.

The Coinnierc(e Dep artment survey also shows that 1,571 firms In Cook County
producing nonelectrical machinery employ a total of inore than 100,000 persons.
In 1950 the national total for exports of nonelectrical machinery was nearly,
$3 billion. Cook County's share, computed on a proportionate basis, Is better
than $M91 million.

In printing nnd publilhfng, better than 75,000 persons are employed in Cook
County. Nationally, the United states exports printed and published materials
valued at close to $100 million. In this field the most Important considers-
lion Is not e.pqrt, hut Import. 'rhese industries In Cook County have a large
stake li foreign commerce because approximately 80 percent of the news-
prInt consumed i the United States Is Imported. These printing and publish-
Ing houses are also using inks manufactured with Imported dyes and type fac-
Ings made of Imported alloys.

In fabricated metal products there were In 1956, 1,751 firms in Cook County
employing about 83,000 persons. The national total for exports of fabricated
metal products that year was $43 million. Computed on a per employee baslp,
this would give Cook County a proportionate share of exports in this class-
ficatlon of nearly $34 million. It Is estimated that there are In the Chitgo
metropolitan area more thnn 2,000 firms engaged In exporting, including close
to 200 export sales organizations, which handle the foreign sales of manufac-
turers not having their own export divisions.

The Middle West Is the source of an estimated 40 percent or more of United
States exports, agricultural and manufactured. In an exhaustive export Sur-
vey which the association Is now completing, we mailed approximately 6,000
questionnaires to firms in the States of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Nebraska, dad
Kansas, and parts of Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Colorado, South Dakota, and Wyoming, believed to be actively en-
gaged or interested In export activity. The geographical area covered In this
survey Is shown on the questionnaire which Is submitted as part of this state-
ment.

Up to the present time, 557 firms have completed or partially filled in and
returned the questionnaire. On the basis of such returns, it would appear
that 4,500 to 5,000 companies In the area shown are actively engaged In ex-
porting. Of the 557 firms that furnished information, 521 reported exports
in 1960 of 2,007,223 tons, of whiL 2,76M,116 tons were manufactured goods
and 1,201,107 tons, agricult-ral products, coal, minerals, cotton, etc.
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Pollar vallto totaling $873,2M,000 wn rolwiried by 420 of the lT Iras. If
Hil M coumanimles hald reported both tonnge nud dollar value figures, it IN con.
tiervatively eptlimted that the total tonnago and dollar value of the 19010
oxn th of tse Arius votild b 3,1'72 1 2 lens and $I,133,M0O,000.

A recent Purvey completely by lhe itnted SIntes-Jnpan Trade Council re.
ports tliat the 1% States of llinol, lindilan, 0111o, Michigan, and Wiconslin
counted for $, 11 million of siles to Jalan hit 1t05. This mturpawised nil other
regions of the United States.

The growth of Import activity ti the Chieago metropolitan area fi recent
years Is elected by the Increase it th number of Iporters, hniport agents
anti brokers hi lite area. Tito records of our World 'T rade livlsion disclose
that in 10 there were 483 "ich irms And tilividuals: lit 1951W21..; and
currently more than 1,200. These Include nianuifncturerm that ilport row inn-
terlnis and component parts nsed In (he fabrication of their promiets, whole-
salers which dstributo throughout tie areat, and *,nllers mituch as our major
dqirtment stores, which sell through their own outt,.

i~vei-asts by responsible governmental and privae instittitlons as to tho vol.
nine of w.aterberne coU1mere, forelgnl And oihsteiP', ( Xlecied to 11oVe by the
St. Tawrence seaway when the project and connectio, channels ore completed
range front 3T to 411 million tons. i1 netropolitan Chicago, two additional
waterway Irojects--port developmentt lit the Iake Chutuet area hy the Cli.
cage Regional Port District, andi at the mouth of tile Chicago River by the
city, and the widening of thle Sag Ch1nnel connecting Lake Clumet with thle
Chicago Sanitary and Ship Canal and t1e Illinois liver--are underway. Vith-
in I year after completion of thle varlouls projeOt, scheduled for 1902. It IN
estimated that overseas cargo of nil types uuoving through the port of Chicago
should Increase to at least 1,tMO,000 tons.

Wo have estimated that within :15 years after the competition of the three
projects mentioned, new investment lit Induslrial-llmnut facilities will reach $10
billion. Within this same period It is anticipated these new industries will pro.
vido jobs directly and Indirectly for several hundred thousand workers, include.
!i1z 4O000 jobsq directly connected with water transportation. The estimate,
therefore, of 1.5 million tons within 5 years after the seaway Is completed Is
believed to be conservative. -

All of the present facts anti future projections make It clear that ti1e already
Important International commerce of Chicago and te Middle West requires t1e
conttnuance and extension of a foreign econonie policy that will result In the
maintenance and expansion of world trade. The United States consistently
exports more thin It inports. If we are to continue to have an export busl-
ness that provides jobs for millions of United States workers without under-
writing Indefinitely, through foreign aid, the difference between onr foreign
sales and our Imports; it we want to bring back to this country, in dollars,
the earnings on Investment abroaJ; we must make It possible for other nations
to market 1. this country raw materials and finished products which we need
and want.

Preceding witnesses have presented In detail testimony that renewal of the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act In an effective manner Is essential to our
national economic and political Interests, that the jobs provided by our exports,
and Imports of needed commodities, far outnumber those adversely affected by
the importation of a comparatively small amount of competitive foreign goods.

The reciprocal trade agreements program is a basic cornerstone of our for-
eign economic policy. The Chicago Association of Commerce and Industry,
therefore, strongly urges that the act be extended in an effective form. It. R.
12591, providing for a period of 5 years and negotiated, reciprocal duty reduc-
tions but with provisions for defense essentiality protection and relief from
undue Import competition, should be passed without amendment. This, we be-
lieve, Is in the best interest of not only our members and area but of the entire
United States.

Senator FRF.Ar. Mr. Bernard Weitzer, Jewish War Veterans of the
United States of America.
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STATEMENT OF BERNARD WEITZER, NATIONAL LEOI8LATIVE
DIREOTOR, JEWISH WAR VETERANS 0F THE UNITED STATES
OF AMERIOA

Mr. WVrIm:i. I have a brief slatemeit here, aid I tlnhik I can navo
the conlllnuttei's time l)y ricaiiig it lapi(ly r1,her thli to try to con-
nmont on it,

Senator FimAmu. All right, sir.
Mr. Wrzit. As you see from the text of tho statement I we are

strongly in favor of tho pamago of li bill you are cojisiderilig hero
before your committee.

On MIelf of the Jewish Wiar Veterans of the UlnitPl1 States of
America, I am happy, olmeo agaiii, to express appreciation for the
opportunity to preseit to your important committee our views on tme
Trado Agreements Extemsion Act which you are now considering.

This time, as on provioun occasions I appear before this committee
by tei authority of the strongly world resolulon passed by our na-
tional convention. Tho following jeolution was passed at our 62d
annual national convention:

Whereas, the lecelprocal Trade Agreements Act comes before the Congress
for renewal In the 2d session of the 85th Congress; and

Whereas lit its functioning through the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, tiln net has proved notably successful in promoting Amerlean exports
and our foreign trade as a whole and mIninizIng the frictions and restrictions
which occasionally develop In the course of trade; and

Whereas we have long recognized that the exchange of Imports and exports
with our friendly world nelghborH Is an Important factor In our own economic
and political well-being as well as theirs and moreover contributes to our Joint
national security, and

Whereas we have regularly supported the reenactment of the Trade Agree-
ments Act as a practical means of facilitating Inports which produce the dollar
exchange to pay for American exports to these foreign countries, and

Whereas the proposed Organization for Trade Cooperation will make even
more productive, the objectives of the reciprocal trade agreements program and
the Geneal Agreement on Tariffs and Trade: Now, therefore, be it

Rcsolved, That the Jewish War Veterans of the United States of America In
62d Annual National Convention assembled at Boston, Mass., August 12-18,
1057, do commend the administration for the manner In which It has conducted
the operations of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 196 and the nego-
tiations conducted under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, and be It
further

Rceolvcd, That we urge the 8.5th Congress to authorize a renewal of the Trade
Agreements Act for a period of not less than 3 years, to Include in the legisla-
tion authorization for the Organi.ation for Trade Cooperation and to refrain
from tariff legislation which Interferes with the functioning of the Reciprocal
Trade Agreements Act.

The membership of our organization made up of men and women
who have served in our Nation's Armed Forces, principally, as citizen-
soldiers, sailors, and airmen, having largely returned to their civilian
pursuits, continue their keen interest in our national security.

They recognize the importance of maintaining our own military
strength and that of our allies in deterring war against us by a strong,
shrewd, potential enemy--Soviet Russia and its Communist satel-
lites. Our membership is equally aware that the military deterrent
must be matched in strength by a sound productive economy in our
own land and in all those lands which have not been sucked'into the
Comunnnist orbit.

SA L



To maintain that strong prluctivo economy and to complete our
national security, the cont huatlon of the reciprocal trade agreements
program Is Ilmore 1inporativo today, than ever.

Tho activities of the states In the Soviet bloc, tinder Kremlin lead-
erslip, i pushing for expansion of their foreign trado ,1nd, their
economlio penetration ili th free world, evidence their determination
to compote in that at. 1?ailure to continue our foreign trade policies
"8 exemplified in the lriprocal (tilde tr agei ents program would
serve admirably to advance the CommuniSts' trade objectives an( to
undermine our own st t , th.

As one looks over the figures of our export and im poit trade dur-
ing the years 1001t through 1057 the flow of productsback aI forth
is powerful evidence of tio prolitablo retu is to oiui1eves and to the
nations with whom we have traded. During 105, our exports
mounted to a rate of more than $21 billion, aa(1our imports were ill
the neiahborhood of $13 billion.

Roughly, for every $2 of import, there were $3 of exports. Froin
their natural resources and other materials plus productive powers
of their working people, these foreign lInds fashioned the ptiiCts
which they shipped to us and thereby obtained the (dilar exchange
which went far to permit them to pay for American products whicI
required the work of approximtely 4YA million American citizens.

We, In our country, secured gom|s which in mIy cases are vital to
our industry and to our national defense, and which are lacking or
extremely scarce. i our own country. Other items ill our imports
enabled our people to enjoy some extra satisfaction in their daily living
and to s,,uro more economically what they wanted.

Our own exports provided in other lands, even more importantly,
needed goods and materials which art essential to daily life and which
stimulated their industries. Thus our own Nation and all the lia-
tions with whom we traded as a consequence of our reciprocal trade
agreements program enjoyed the benefits of the type of partnership
from which all benefited and vhich strengthened all.

This has been particularly important to many of the newly inde-
pendent nations striving for a sound economy in border that their so-
eial and political systems may be stable, and that the pressures of a
low per capita income will not make their people easy targets for
Communist propaganda. This factor is weighty, as well, even in the
industrialized nations of Europe.

The continuing momentous forces promoting our full national se-
curity, and our world security, generated by the ]Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act must be maintained. It cannot be expected that in
this effort for strength, we will not find in the wide expanse of our
industries, occasional small pockets of weakness which are exposed
in world trade competition just as the free competitive system in our
own country has exposed them throughout history during our ad-
vances in technology, in development of new products, and in the
changing desires of the consuming public.The Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 1955 broadened the es-
cape clause procedure to take care of these weaknesses. Yet I want
you to consider the record of what has happened for, as reported
by the 9th edition of the United States Tariff Commission, Investi-
gations Under the Escape Clause of Trade Agreements, reports as
of February 1958, 80 applications for escape clause action were filed

oil
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with the Commission ever since such inwestigations were provided,
as compared with the 69 applications which 1 discussed with you in
Ja111nary 1095.

Thus, lhe average number of applications per year during the last
3 years has snrcelj' change4l. from t ltos filed In previous years. Some
ofthese investigations have beeni applied for time and again, and in
the past 3 yeni- the Tariff Commission has recommended escape clause
action somewhat more frequently than. previously and the President
has invoked the escape clause 4 tines i the last 3 years as against 5
fiies in (ite 0 yea r pior to 195. t

Int1 P f i these 1ii tht provable hm has been
done to very few industries under the reciprocal trade agreementsprogram,
r. It. ha05 has been introduced to provide for aid to workers, indus-

trial enterprises, Aid communities who are Injured or threatened with
serious injury as the result of ;rpols into thto United States. I am
confident that your committee, if such a bill is within Tour province,
can work out adequate legislation to take care of real injury.

This would be fair better, where necessary, than to sacrifice our na-
tional security to the clamor which hins beem evolved from these ver~y
few and relatively insignificant situations. You should not permit
such situations to swerve ou from continuing the demonstrated bene-
fits which the reciprocal trade agreements program has produced.
We should not surrender the world; piece by piece, to economic aggres-
sion or subversion to any greater degree than we would yield supinely
to Soviet military aggression.

In the first case the stakes would be dollars alone; but in the sec-
ond, it would be millions of precious lives as well asmany, many times
more dollars.

I just want to interject here. During wartime, men are Ailed up
for series in the armed services and, as you know, millions of men
have suffered death and injury in the defense of our country.

We did fiot hesitate to do that because the national security of the
country was involved, and I think the national security of our country
is involved today just as much in this trade fight as it ever has been
in wartime.

And what the veterans who lost their lives and suffered injury
underwent for the security of their country I think is not too much
for some of these industries which may not be able to meet the situa-
tion but which, as I have indicated can be provided for through legis-
lation; that ought not to be counted as an obstacle to the continuation
of the reciprocal trade agreements program.

There is, presently, a further reason for thepassage of H. R. 1291
as a minimum in the extension of the reciprocal trade agreements pro-
gram as it has been functioning. Our foreign trade should not be
hampered in any way at a time when there are recessionary forces at
work in our economy. Not only would such a curtailment damage
our own economy, but it. would signal to the world that we were ob-
sessed by fear, and fear is frightfully contagious.

Extension of the reciprocal trade agreements program for 5 years
would be a signal of courage and a proof of our conviction that as a
world leader, our Nation is determined to-march ahead.

Your approval of H. 1R. 12591 will strengthen our national security
in the broadest terms, in our domestic well-being, in a productive
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economy in our own land, and in the improved stability of all the
countries on our side of the Communist Iron Curtain.

Thiank you very much.
Senator FRUAR. Senator Bennettf
Senator B.N qnTr. No questions.
Senator FREAR. Thank you very much, sir, for your testimony.
Mr. Otis H. Ellis, National Oil Jobbers Council.

STATEMENT OF OTIS H. ELLIS, GENERAL COUNSEL, NATIONAL OIL
JOBBERS COUNCIL

Mr. ErjTs. My name is Otis II. Ellis. I am engaged in the general
practice of law in Washington, D. C., maintaining offices at 1001 Con-
necticut Avenue, and am appearing here today on behalf of the Na-
tional Oil Jobbers Council in my capacity as general counsel for that
organization.

I would like to state at this time, Mr. Chairman, I vill read excerpts
from my statement in order to stay within the time limits, with the
request that the whole statement be carried in the record in its con-
tinuity form.

Senator FREAR. Without objection, your complete statement will
be made a part of the record.

Mr. ELT.s. The National Oil Jobbers Council is a trade group com-
posed of 30 State and regional associations of independent jobbers
and distributors of petroleum products. These associations covering
37 States, represent the greater majority of the thousands oF bona fide
independent petroleum Jobbers in the United States. Following is
a list of the member associations:
Alabamayetroleum Association, Inc.
Arkansas Independent Oil Marketers Association
California Petroleum Marketers Council (jobber division)
Colorado Petroleum Association
Connecticut Petroleum Association
Empire State Petroleum Association
Florida Petroleum Marketers Association, Inc.
Georgia Oil Jobbers Association
Illinois Petroleum Marketers Association
Independent Oilmen's Association of New England
Indiana Independent Petroleum Association, Inc.
Intermountain Oil Jobbers Association
Iowa Independent Oil Jobbers Association
":entucky Petroleum Marketers Association (jobber division)
Michigan Petroleum Association
Mississippi Oil Jobbers Association
Missouri Petroleum Association
Petroleum Marketers Association of New Mexico (jobber division)
Nebraska Petroleum Marketers, Inc.
North Carolina Oil Jobbers Association
Northwest Petroleum Association
Oklahoma Oil Jobbers Association
Pennsylvania Petroleum Association
South Carolina Oil Jobbers Association
South Dakota Independent Oil Men's Association
Tennessee Oil Men's Association
Texas Oil Jobbers Association
Virginia Petroleum Jobbers Association
Wisconsin Petroleum Association
Wyoming Oil Jobbers Association
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TIE JOBBERS' POSITION IN THE PETROLEUM INDUSTRY

Independent jobbers distribute approximately 85 percent of the
household burning oil consumed in the United States; 35 percent of
the gasoline sold and delivered to the service stations; well over 50
percent of all petroleum products delivered to farm tanks; and ap-
proximately 60 percent of the residual oil imported into this country.
In order to participate to this extent in the sale and distribution of
petroleum products, it is necessary that jobbers own millions of barrels
of storage capacity and thousands of trucks. Fortunately for the
security of the Nation these storage and distribution facilities are
widely dispersed and ?orm our final tributaries of distribution. It
is equally fortunate from an economic standpoint that this widespread
group of truly independent businessmen still exists and actively com-
petes for the consumers' business. This degree of participation fur-
ther shows that the jobber is a real party at interest in the outcome
of any legislation which would affect the price or supply of petroleum
products.

THE JOBBERS' POSITION ON CUSTOMS AND TARIFFS

The National Oil Jobbers Council has never attempted to take a
position with reference to the broad aspects of international trade.
They have, however, traditionally opposed legislation or proposed
amendments to existing legislation which would specifically restrict
imports of either crude oil or products or which could directly or
indirectly be used for that purpose. The only exception is the
existing escape clause provisions which we feel are adequate to afford
all protection necessary to insure a healthy domestic industry while
at the same time affording the President ample means of wniftaining
and improving reciprocity of trade with other nations.

In 19P5 we opposed the so-called national security amendment to
the Trade Agreements Act. While the jobber is just as interested in
national security as any other citizen or businessman, we opposed this
amendment because we believed that the proponents were merely using
national security as sex appeal language to obtain support for an
amendment which could be used to camouflage their real intentions
which were directed to the end of erecting artificial barriers for their
competition thus enabling the proponents to sell more of their prod-
ucts or production at higher prices to the American consumer. Our
fears appear to have been justified. While this amendment has not
as yet been officially invoked, it has been used like a pistol to force
importers into complying with a so-called voluntary plan of import
quotas.

It is, therefore, our recommendation that the national security
amendment to the Trade Agreements Act either be eliminated or
modified in such a way as to insure that the discretionary authority
granted thereumder be used only to preserve our national security, and
that findings in regard to national security are not in reality an excuse
for yielding to pressure groups who have for years sought to have
import restrictions imposed on competing commodities or products.

Since witnesses representing certain domestic producer groups will
not be heard by this committee until a subsequent date, 1 can only
assume that some, if not all, of them will again propose to this com-
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mittee the same amendments to restrict oil imports as they proposed

to the Ways and Means Committee in the House.
I might add, it is my information that there is a long list of wit-

nesses who will appear on the last day of these hearings to propose

restrictions on oil imports. Those of us wo oppose tnat.posiLio. are

placed in a very bad position here, because we have to anticipate what

tleir proposalswill be. And at this time, Mr. Chairman, I would like

to ask the privilege of submitting a statement subsequent to their

testimony, for the record,. in response to their proposals.
Senator FRP.AR. I will inform the witness there aits been a closing

date for the record, and I will inform the wtness-
Mr. ELLIS. I do not ask any extension of the closing date for what-

ever statement I would have, but it would be within that time, which

I understand is July 4.
Senator BENEmTr. It is interesting that we have a witness who in-

sists on having the last word.
Senator FRAR. Rebuttal is not always concurred in herem but we

want to have your testimony in relation to the bill and not in rebuttal

of others' testimony.
Mr. ELLIS. You understand my position, Mr. Chairman. Usually

the complainant in a lawsuit appears first and the defendant has an
opportunity to hear him. In this instance the complainants who seek

change are iven the position of a defendant.
Senator f=RA. I am sure the chairman of the committee will at-

tempt to be as fair as he can within the rules of the committee.
ti~r ELLIS. Thank you, sir.
This is a reasonable assumption in view of the fact that representa-

tives of some of these groups have stated for publication that, despite
of their failure in the House they would renew their request for restric-

tions onlil imports in the Senate.

7. TILE PROPONENTS OF OIL IMPORT AESTRICTIONS

Since the amendments proposed by the coal producers and the so-

called independent oil producers in the House were identical, it it ob-
vious that these two groups are again in bed together. This, of

course, is nothing new, since the two groups have bieen besie ing the

Congress, and everyone else who wofild listen with their pleas for
restrictions on imports of crude oil and residual oil since 1929.

I have listened to and read their arguments so much and so often

that they have long since taken on the aspect of a broken record. I,
in turn, find myself in much the same position in responding to their
arguments. It becomes embarrassing to me to have to repeat to this
committee the false prophecies which Spokesmen for these groups have
made to the Congress. for the past 29 years, and to again remind the
C congress that their prophecies have proven to be generally erroneous.

-. "As early as July of 1929, Mr. Gebrge W. Lewis, leIslative agent
of the Ufited Mine Workers of America1 in a brief filed with this
committee, recommended a.prohibitive excise tax on fuel-oil imports.
Ar. Lewis at that time stated, in substance that to permit the Pon-
tinued free entry of millions of barrels of foreign oil would simply
mean the wrecking of the great coal industry. Of course, Mr. Lewis
failed to tell the committee that the cause or the increase in residual.
oil imports was principally attributable to the great coal strike int
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1927. It was during that year that industrial users of coal were caused
great and undue hardship because they did not have an adequate
.tpply due to the strike. As a result, they began to look for a new
form of fuel that could be supplied with some degree of ceriednty,
and they found it in residual oil,.both domestic and imported. It
may be recalled that this strike lasted for several months, and as a
result the coal industry had 23 million man-hours idle for the year
1927. The coal producers also failed to tell you that at spasmodic
intervals thereafter there has been strike after strike. As a result,
industrial users of coal, as well as the operators of large heating fa-
cilities, found that coal was not a dependable fuel. Over the years,
facilities for the use of so-called residual oil were developed and
expanded. In brief, the coal industry itself set in motion a chain
of events which brought about a necessary competitor. Now they
would have you take that competitor from the market place, regard-
less of the impact it would have on the thousands of companies and
persons whose heating units can only be run on residual oil.

On January 31, 1955, a representative of the bituminous coal in-
dustry testified before the House Ways and Means Committee as
follows:

* The Increasing flood of o ces coal n troys its market,
causes mines to close, impairs e capital Investment of coal Industry;
retards domestic exploration d development of new ollfields; d sea poten.
tal traffic for American liroads; reduces opportunity for l1v1Y I l for
thousands of coal min and railroad worke ens the ,xf n. of
thousands of small-bus ess men; and I rilby Ilding
up unwise dependence n foreign oil

At that t-une thi same re1 ntati~ adv ctea:
0 * * Restrictlo on the uantl role produ.

Including residua fuel oil, which m for mlon, wit
the United ta to not more than 10 the unua do tic requl

Despite the a . mints I e imped
on residual oilimo t ot, l I eaa "l=I thpresentationkweomu sine r k p u Y. Isea of themine fields bei lite w i ies mine the si

uftion became uite the rev a t _i we in full o
miners with ful bellies e dig ng w th all t might
meet mipreceden demands. It is er as in t mon
beenaropf is peako uctiv in esa emam!e as
our total business nomy h dropped. he in am m a is
that the record for re than 2 y M not ect that ric-
tions on residual oil -. rts are necessary for tids country main.
tan healthy dome tic industry.

The ieor& of the prop e' s of the ind6 nde prduoers isequally as bad, although it is a p resent time our
domestic crude oil-iroducing segment is. suffering temporary pais
which we believe will be alleviated by the natural course 'f events
in the same manner as tie temporary pains complained of by the coal
industry in 1953 and 1954 were remedied.

The independent producers, for the past 29 years, have also bo.n
)redicting doowand destruction forte domestic industry antitbe
Nation as a'whole iftoil imports were not restricted.. Their campaign
for restrictions his been 'even mori doMlstentt-nd persistent sinoe
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1948. In the years 1948-49, a subconnitlteo of the 1[oso Sniall
Business Committee hold exhaustive hearings on the "E'ffect, of Oil
Imports on Independent ])omestic Producers." During these hear-
tigs., representatives of the stripper well producers repeated their
traditional )rophiecies that unless imports were restricted, they would
be forced out of business and billions of barrels of oil would be
wasted, since such quantities still existed to be milked from the earth
in relatively small dribbles. We also heard about drilling rigs being
stacked nd rusting; we heard of the uneniployment which was ran-
pant in the ollflelds; we heard of tax losses ill the various oil-prodIu.-
Ing States because of reduced production allowables; we heard of the
depleted niunber of geophysical and seisinograph crews; we heard
about the inability to obtain capital to continue with an aggressive
program of exploration and development of oil and gas properties;
we heard about the giant international oil companies who were flood-
ing this Nation with oil-all of which would reult in economic chaos
in the producing segment of the industry and, of more significance,
the drastic predictions of the impact of these conditions on our na-
tional security. The lamentations and wails of the independent pro.
ducers that were committed to the record were enough to melt the
hardest heart and to force the most liberal freetrader to copious tears.

Again in 1953 and 1955, when the Trade Agreements Act was be-
fore you for consideration, substantially the sane groups were back,
again pleading for important restrictions in order to save the Na-
tion from economic chaos and military insecurity. Let us look for
a moment at the cold, hard record between 1948 and the present. I
cite no other authority than the general counsel for the Independent
Petroleum Association of America, who has stated on page 1070 of
the Compendium of Papers on United States Foreign Trade Policy,
recently collected and published by the staff of the Subcommittee on
Foreign Trade Policy, Ways and Means Committee, as follows:

For example, during the period from 1048 to 1057, the domestic oil-producing
Industry found and developed uore thun 35 billion barrels of oil in the United
State, or 50 percent more than the aniount produced during that period. The
capacity to produce oil in the United States was expanded from less thau 6
million barrels daily in 1948 to an estimated 10,150,000 barrels daily in 1957,
an Increase of about 70 percent. This expansion of capacity exceeded the in-
crease of 60 percent In consumption of oil In the United States.

In the face of dire predictions .to the contrary, the producing seg-
ment of our domestic industry has this fantastic growth record for
the period referred to. What other industry in the United States
can point to a similar record of achievement and growth, much less
one that persisted that it was in the throes of a struggle for survivalI
Not only did those years produce fantastic profits for the produchig
segment but, in addition, it provided the funds which enabled the
industry to achieve new records in drilling activities every year
with the exception of 1957. In addition, it also provided the funds
that enabled many of the small-and middle-sized companies to yen'
ture into exploration and development of crude oil and gas properties
in Canada South America, and the Middle East.
,, As I reflect on the verbiage which has been expended on this issue
over the years, there comes to mind a portion of a statement made to
the Ways and Means Committee in May of 1953 by a small oil jobbdr
fromPine Bluff, Ark. This jobber, who began his existence in the
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oil industry with borrowed money and a leased service station, had
this to say:

Let's take a look at what these boys are after. The coal crowd wants to cut
off residual imports because they figure that it will force some residual oil
consumers to burn coal. In ily opinion, the reason these people quit using coal
and started using residual oil was because John IL. Lwis called so many strikes
and holidays they didn't know when or whether they were going to get any fuel.
Now, he comes along and wants these same consumers forced to use his product
after he's run themi off. Apparently, the consumer, as usual, Is caught In the

middle.
Now we come to the crowd tHiat I really cry over-the Independent producers.

It looks to me like they are eating pretty high on the hog already. The price
of crude oil today is more than double what it was during the war years,
whereas most of the jobhers are making the same amount of cents, and frac-
tions thereof, per gallon gross that they were making in 1910 while our net has
decreased tremendously. Now what do these boys want? They want Imports
on residual oil curbed so that a shortage will be created and the price pushed
up some more. When the price of residual oil goes up, they will then push up
the price of crude oil. When the price of crude oil goes up, every consumer of
petroleum products In this country will have to foot the bill In some form or
another.

* * * Of course, they want to get crude-oil Imports cut off so that they can
produce some more at a new higher price which will be brought about by cut-
ting the residual oil Imports.

Now mind you, these independents never do these things for themselves--it Is
done in the name of national defense. I have been reading their stuff for
years, and If I believed everything I read I could figure that they are not In
business to make money but are solely Interested In the security of the United
States. I think they are as patriotic as the average American businessman, but
I seriously doubt there has ever been a purely patriotic oil well drilled in the
history of the world. They are In business to make money Just like I am, and If
having a good supply of oil is to the benefit of the United States as a whole, It
Is a byproduct of their real objective. I don't object to them making money
but I do get sick and tired of seeing people cover up their greedy desires with
the American flag. I have to work hirI to sell petroleum products. The in.
dependent producer Is guaranteed a feir share of the crude-oil market by pro.
ration laws. ,The only way I can ge6 a fair share is by hard work. On top
of this proration protection they gel. what is known as a depletion allowance
which, in my Judgment, is about equivalent to a license to steal. As a matter of
fact, I believe I would rather have the depletion allowance.

Now I'm not trying to be hard on these fellows, but I think it Is I igh time
that the businessmen of this country-and that Includes the coal people and the
Independent producers--quit looking to the Federal Government for aid at
somebody else's expense every time business takes a dip.

THE CURRENT SITUATION

The fact that the principal proponents of restrictions on oil im-
ports have a bad record as prophets is not in and of itself sufficient
reason to ignore their current petition for restrictions-to the con-
trary, we must examine the situation, giving due regard to all factors
and aspects, before making permanent decisions to cure temporary
ailments. It is quite true that domestic production of crue oil in this
country has been cut back, a situation, faced also by our good Western
Hemisphere neighbors, Canada and Venezuela. It is equally true that
curitent indications point to a definite trend toward increased domestic
production.

Now what are the reasons for the current situation? There would
probably be as many answers to that question as there are people at-
tempting to give an answer. In my judgment the principal reasons
are as follows:
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1. he lxouet lve calmit.y of thle domestic crude iiuiustry lhns Ix6e
iu llasd tt 1111 I rapid rIl.te--uS was pointed olt. by Mr. lRugell
lh'owu-m rolatd to deman, that. we simply have all excess of caplac.
ity, with all partic-1)[l1tS de.iring to lpwlue at mxi1m.

2. Thlis sitlntion of do.tlmtio oversupply 1I1"s h)wl ill Oxistenco for
somo t11ne and despite this fact we have Cori hui ed to prodllc oil nnd
prhldeta to a polit where oe11 of two things imis.,l.hn 11 en-ilher
crude.oil pioluction is cut lhaek or Hie prico of crude oil will drs.
tlclh' brak.

3. Natllral gas prodlced by tli sa11e Segili,1t--l.nis .11ndo evere
inroads into fuel-olf a'nd coal markets.

4. The petroloiun indiiustry, like, every oher iuist y it% the United
State., is in the mlidst of a recession or bIiluss drop'nld as a result
thero is a decle iil demand.

5. Imports of crude oil had become slightly excessive prior to the
instigatioui of the voluntary quota lan, as Mlated to the other fac-
tors mentioned above.

It brief, while crude oil imports lhve umdoubteidly rade some co.n.
tribitton to the current situation, they nre not the prime provoking
cause nid ilve not, in our judgment, been excessive to such An extent
as to warrant th(e necessity forniaudatorv restrictions. The question
at istue is: Should wre take the stringent measUrosmcomenolded by
the coal and independent oil pr1ducer groups to relieve the existing
temporary situation It is thle jobbel.s view tlt we shoul not. It
is our bWlief that lie domestic petroleum industry will work itself
out of this situation in the snne lanner tlt it, has (lon so for the
Sast 30 years, and that. any action to strict, oil imports would be ill
isrogard of the historical flexibility of the dometic industry and

would be born nore of panio than necessity to preserve our national
security.

Certainly no disussion of the present situation could ignore the
actions of the President's Cabinet Committee and the Office of De-
fense Mobilization since 1955. It was early in 1055 when the Presi-
dent's Cabinet Committee made the finding that imports of crude
and residual oil were excessive and should be limited to the ratios pre.
vailing in 1954. This finding was coupled with a request tlint tile
importers adhere to this ratio. The importers did not adhere to the
ratio, and subsequent studies were made with the result that the CoM-
mittee found that while crude-oil imports continued to be excessive,
the same did not apply to residual imports. This latter .3 sition has
not been changed to this date. Later the Cabinet CQnmittee recom-
mended a new formula for the east coast and subsequently another
formula for the west coast, both of which called for significant re-
ductions in crude-oil imports. The importing companies were called
in and quota allocations were made for each.

Subs6quently, the provisions of the Buy-American Act were applied
to Government oil purchases and, in addition, the voluntary quota
plan was extended to cover unfinished gasoline and other unfinished
petroleum products. Thus far this so-ca lled voluntary plan of import
restrictions has on an overall basis worked well.

The jobbers have consistently been of the opinion that the action
of the Cabinet Committee--I mn referring now to the voluntary im-
ports plan and the other methods taken to restrict oil imports on a
so-called voluntary basis--that the action of the Cabinet Committee
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was born more of political expediency than necemity. If, however,
tile inlportilig conljliies 8saw fit to concur il this "pishtoil point" plan
of iveitrictions, tlat, of course, was their business. Whether ile action
of the C(abilet Committee Hiud Ol)M was justified or inot,, the fact
remnIins (1t; inipois were iestricte~l mid still arc restricted.-all with.
out t he necessity of legislative mnndate. Unifortnately, however, this
does not apIearI' to 66 enough for the indepeideit producers .

Tet. us exnmine briefly (lie amnendmients propluI by the inde-
)eondenIt loditrers and the con] producers before the Ways and feans
oliliiittee, bearing in Jllain their allegations that, thee neni(hnts

are necessary to , tieve two basio )urlposte-() tle economic stabil-
ity of tie doiiestic industry, and (2) our national security. In their
fhint .mendnient, they proposed that whenever the Presieuit has de-
ternihied that, imports of a commodity shall not exceed spcifled
levels (heo any m11poing company whose imports exceed sueh levels
shall b0 subject to t duty aniounting to 30 percent of the value of the
cargo and, il addition, Aiall be subject, to damages and confiscation
of cargo. At no place in this amendment was any regard given for
foreign source of origin of the imported oil on a basis that would be
advantageous to our Nation from the standpoint of economics and
availabiIty of supply in the event of national emergency. 'The
inneutdnlient Suggested 1o provisions that would give preferential
consideration ror imports from such countries as Canada and Ven-
ezuela-two of our test cash customers-the countries whose oil we
would need the most in time of national emergency. How could
such an amendment be placed in a trade law, designed to promote
trade reciprocity, without being inconsistent even with the basic
purpose of the law itselfI This amendment is inconsistent even with
the policies of the independent oil producers, who have time and time
again indkated that preferential consideration should be given to
crudo oil imported from Western Hemisphere sources.

There second proposed amendment would limit imports of crude
oil and troletun products, respectively, to the ratios obtaining in
1054. T7his ispremised on the conclusive presumption that imports
in excess of these ratios automatically endanger national security.
Even the President's Cabinet Committee, on whose determinations
the proponents rely so heavily, has already determined that this
relationship is no longer appIcable to both crude oil and residual
oil. Neither does this amen dment permit preferential consideration
for oil imports from those sources best suited for national defense, nor
does it give any consideration to economic impacts. In brief, neither
of these amendments provides any means for escalation or changes
that would be necessary to achieve the desired ends--economic sta-
bility and national security.

CONCLUSION

It is the jobbers' firm belief that the current sit nation of oversupply
in the domestic market place will ultimately right itself without the
necessity of either Executive or legislative mandate. These same job-
bers are more familiar with depressed markets and stiff competition
than the independent' producer has ever known or will ever know.
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For more tian 2 years jobbers Itvo Ien faced and plagued with gas-
olino priv'o wars, loxs of IIsiness to their major coim paly cOIIII)Ctitot"

r lllv (lillishing I)1vLoitage of pelrolenlum Iprluct markets, aid
all of theo other p'old ms that beset at marketer when 1lply oids
(loenand. [ hte jobl)e ihas no lroration laws ito a ist hint In g 1lh
his share of suceh markets as ame available. Ile has no depletion -
lowance or intangible drilling cost. allowane to pal ially compensate
him for hi61 los,, duo to select ionI of Iad service st Iion s'it.,. Despite
tfluxio dilrellcs in the posliion of the jobber ant(i lie indopident pro-
ducer, the jobbing segilint, which I rejmNisit, has the distinction of
being the only group within tho potoeum 1( Inhistry tlit has never
come to this (.ou mgNr asking for laws which stifle tfi'r competition or
give them proforntial consideration over anyone else within the inl-
(ustry. Sul,' if t1ese 8si1l jobbers Can stand up in the toughmt;
competitive arnf, known to Amerian imluhistry, the indel)ondolnt pro.
ducor with all the tax lKnIeflts and pirforentil laws that. work ill his
favor eoihl I* willing to take a few jolts without, running to the
Cougr\es every time erutlo product ion takes a drop.

I t i-4 (lnthsa e nteer who on the one band wamits freedom from
Federal control o his gas pr oti"-ii position wili whip'h oil job-
bers manimousiy concur- hut who on the other hand solicits Federal
control of his erudo-oil competitor. It; this not rather inconsistent?
Tlhe only thing morN inconsistent that. I can conceive of would be for
this Cougr, to pa3 a so-called Tratio Agoments Act which con-
tains emasculnting provisions that wouhl defeat the very purpose of
tht act. If we are to lhave a prognim of trade reciprocity, then lot's
have it, and carry it ont. on a businessliko basis, giving prfermntial
cons-idoration to ihose who give us prefren tial consideration.

If weoni\ going to have it Trnde Agrements Act, in name only, I
suggest it. would be leter to have no act. at all. For us to pass a Trade
Agrements Extemsion Act containing provisions which are incon-
sisent. with the very purposes of the act would, In ily judpgnent) leave
our gt t Nation subject to the very valid charge ihat "the voice is
Jacob's voice, but the hand aro tlie hands of Esau.

Senator FIEAR., Questions, Senator Bennett?
Senator B]NNm."rl. I have just one comment, Mr. Chairman.
Tie statement on page 8 that the lamentations and wails of the inde-

pendenlt producers were enough to melt the hardest heart andi foic the
most. liberal free traders to copious tears apparently is not completely
accurate, because the witness heart has not been melted, and we see
no tears.

Mr. Er as. I am not the most. liberal freetrader.
Senator B.NNmrv. So that takes me out of the category I am re-

ferring to. I amn an "Old Deal" Democrat, and a little bit removed
from maybe some of the liberal policies on so-called free trade.

But I think in this particular instance, we have a situation where
for 29 years we have ben listening to a bunch of false prophecies that
have never proven to be correct. We have seen an industry grow
healthy wealthy, nd strong.

And how, under those circumstances, those people are entitled to
bellyache and want protection is a little bit beyond me.

Senator FREAR. Thank you, sir.
Mr. Ewris. Yes, sir.
Senator FmWAl Mr. B. Orchard Lisle, the Oil Forum, Inc.
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STATEMENT OF B. ORCHARD LISLE, PRESIDENT, THE OIL
FORUM, INO.

Mr. isr . Mr. Chairman and gentlemen,, my name is Brian
Orchard J1islo, awld I am pr(ident and principal stockholder of a
small, fninily-owned enltorlriso known as the Oil Forum, Ine. Our
solo business is the publication of a monthly lpetroleum periodical
and soa oil maps.

No member of my family, nor myself, own, or have owned itn recent
decades, shares of stock in any other international enterprise. This
testimony, thorefore, is presented in my capacity of a private citizen
who viw's ith country's economy in general-and the petroleum in-
dustry in )articular-froin a tower of observation taking in most
sconmes visi this side of the horizon.

l)nring the past I years we have published many discussions in
our znagazineo-tho viewpoints of anti-import groups, the opposite
convictions of ilporters, and independent expressions of public
interest in terms of supply, prices, and national defense. In fact, on
quite a number of occasions we have had the privilege of giving
audience through our pages to the thinking of two persons not pres-
ent,-the honorable Senator from Nevada and also, if memory serves
mo correctly, the remarks of the distinguished gentleman from Okla-
homa, who lifts some modest connection with our industry.

Thus, in my capacity of publisher, enhanced by experience as an
economic reearch analyst in Federal service, it has been possible for
mie to keep a relatively open mind concerning the ramified problems
of an outstanding example of free industrial enterprise.

This appearance, my first before any UnitedStates legislative or
governmeital body, is morally incumbent on me because so much dis-
tored data bas been presented at these congressional hearingsp. I be-
liove sich to be misunlerstandin gs of the true situation y well-mean-
ing persons whose thinking, unfortunately, is subjective rather than
objective in nature.

My own testimony originally had been drafted directly in relation
to the commodity group produced by the industry I serve. In co m -
pliance with the desires of this committee, however, this oral state-
ment is limited to general aspects of the trade program as proposed
in the House-passed bill.

Because the previously prepared material, introducing for the first
time the results of some original and enlightenin research into oil
in(hstry economics, has pertinence to points which soon will be ar-
gued on the Senate floor, I trust you will agree to my citing its nine
main points and to its inclusion entirely into the written record.

Senator FREAR. What are you asking to be included?
Mr. LxsLu. What would be the seventh page here, what would be

my supplementary statement, the nine points which are single-spaced
in the supplementary statement.

Senator FRMAB. Without objection, it will be included.
Mr. Lisa The nine points are:
1. The decline in oil well drilling activity, about which you have

heard so much, is an economic reality that began not recently but 20
years ago, before imports became a significant factor. Thus, which
United&States drilling is at its lowest ratio to producers' gross income
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in over 2 decades, the curve 1as formed a vertical plateau for the past
10 years.

2. By any economic yard.tick-barrls per producing well,, birls
per hlulo drilled , or l6rrels per foot drilled-the United States dis-
covery ttids show that le. nmw oil eain be found for anmy intensivty of
drilling effort,

3. '1The la w of diminishing turns cannot be repoaled, and we are
faced by the fact that the U nited States has for ages met 05 percent
of the world's petroloumI i..Niiretmnenta front about 15 j orcent of the
world's proven reserves. This cannot be continued. Meaiwhilo, his-
toric and current levels of oil imports have not been detrimental to the
search for and discovery of now domestic oil reserves-but the ilClen-
tives for such capital risk tie reduced.
4. The effect of oil imports on the parlous condition of many do-

meestio producers has ben overstated. 1hoir outcry, their ),nc, has
been induced by fear and injury that might be, rather than significant
loss of business. What actually has h happened is that their po Lentag,
share of a growing hydrocarbon energy market has been reduced.
Their volumet'io sales are not advers6ly affected, and their actual
gro.:s income is rising. Since their costs are rising even 1more rapidly,
however, they seek by all means to ease the pressure of this economic
viso in which they are gripped.

5. The constant stes on the dramatic reductions in allowable pro-
duction days in Texas has not been conducivo to clear understanding
of the picture ill that State. United States Bureau of 'Mines Sta.
tistics on overall oil output in Texas over the past half-dozen years-
during which, as you were shown, the allowables themselves have been
reducd-record a continued mainteniance of actual levels of produc-
tion. up to reelt months. In fact, last year's production was the
second highest in the history of the State's petroleum industry.
6. The charge that voluntary controls of oil imports have failed is

wholly unfounded.
7. The rate of expansion of the domestic oil producing business has

slackened not solely due to imports, as has been alleged; rather it re.
suits from the overall business rece sion which has reduced the de-
mand for all fuels below expectations, and primarily due to impact of
competitive fuels from domestic sources.

8. If all oil imports were totally excluded from the United States-
and had been excluded from the very beginnin# when the IPAA op-
posed them 30 years ago-the resultant additions to the sale of
domestic crude would not have been sufficient to alter the fact that to-
day petroleum is losing ground to other fuels-as coal did, before it.
Oil's chief competition is from natural gas and gas liquids. Tomor-
row, nuclear power may prove a significant factor.

9. The domestic petroleum industry's need is new incentives to en-
courage it in the economic race, not crutches in the form of imports
controls that in the long aun wifl slow it down.

The high-powered diive to restrict our international trade by erec-
tion of protective tariff barriers and quotas is engined and super-
charged by domestic producers of all sorts of commodities who en-
deavor to promote their short-term, special interests against the long.
term national interest,
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,Anybods' waditing through the 2,W35 pages of the Hfouse Ways and
Means (41nm1itteo ilearings on this sll)ject canniiot hel) but be de-
pressed by the ridie.ilous lengths to which some self-centered mi-
tor'ity groups have gone to fabricate a wobbly halo of being a "neces-

sity for national security" threatened with destruction by imports in
their riespectivo lines.

Jh'0iIIth flo ti-impoils drive almost invariably is an unlerstand-
able lx ntion tIgailslt competition, especially in these times of eco-
iomic realljllstnnt; fil ago-old eed to find t scapegoat, rather than
to probe for the root of one's own problems; and a human impulws to
1)roteot l)i-ieO 11( profits. But it is imperative we should defeat such
ShoraightAi efforts.
I do not mean that we must have a condition of anarchy in our

international trade, with no governmental restaints. I am aware that
there must be a measure of protection for some in(lustries, so long asIhisis in the lonterm national interet.

At the same time, increasing imports provide competition that can
stimulate improlemont of our domM.ic industries, which also is in the
national intere.t. Our antitrust laws were created with a view to in.
suring maxinum competition. Our tariff laws, by the same token,
should( have a parallel effect. They should help competition to stim-
ulate domestic industries.

American industrialists in general have succesfully withstood the
in)act of foreign competition, subject to reasonable safeguards, in all
major fields. As long asour economy remains dynamic, they will con-
tnroe to do so. Our technology, our methods of production, are such
as to give us nctual end potential advantages which ought not to be
adversely affected by foreign competition.

Some protection can be given to tile import-competing industries
that doeq iqot conflict with tie national interest. But this should not
halt the growth of imports or save domestic commodities from for-
eign competition, because Congress has established the principle that
competition is in the national interest.

Such protection as domestic industries are entitled should be no
more that a breakwater tlat guards against a sudden and dangerous
tidal surge in imports that does not allow sufficient time to adjust
to the new competitive circumstances.

A fine example of such a guaranty of gradualism is the highly
successful voluntary oil-imports-control program administered by
Captain Carson under the direction of a special Presidential Cabinet
Committee.

Since 1934, our President has been given, through democratic
processes, the right to negotiate reciprocal trade agreements. Con-
gress, as is right, always has retained the power to impose legislative
limitations. But this is no time to revoke these agreements, to become
less liberal.

It would be unfortunate if Congress should enact a bill basically
changing that which has been in effect for the past 23 years. Our
national security as well as our domestic economy demand that we
should not fall into the error of using the present recession to impose
crippling amendments to the act.
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Furthorniore, this great Nation of ours has carried the flag of free
trade to all points of the compass. Every sehoolehild knows-or did
in my day-that historically we have gne. so far as to force other
nations at the point of i gun to open their trade barriers to us; as
was the care when Admiral-Perry persuaded th isolationit Jipanee.

It, ill-behooves us now to add firth imolrt-rest ricting devices and
flexible eseuapo clauses to our reciprocal trade agreements. Apart from
a matter of had grace, a high-triff protectionist, policy now, ill the
face of the So'iet economic offensivo, not to mention tle Emropean
Common market . and like developments would destroy a million or
more jobs in this country within tho next h years.

This committee no doubt is aware that, soite 41/j million of our
work force depend upon exports for their livelihood. Badly conceived
foreign-trade policy cant do irrevocable harin to this aspect of our
economy, anl add greatly to unemiploynient..

In fact, durin-g this period o economnio readjustment there are
quite a substantial number of firms who have indicated that; the
gr owth of their export, sales has compensated in whole or in part for
i,e reduction in domestic denand. But we cannot have exports ittilem

we import, because it is only by America buying abroad that foreign
nations can earn the dollars to pay ts for their needs.

I might interject, at this point that there are those who allege that
some of the countries. overseas into which flow many millions of (101-
lars, do not u m iuelh from America. That. is quibbling, because all
dollar that, leive this country come back to us in trade, even though
they may pass through the hands of several other countries en route.

At. tiles it. may be to the advantage of one foreeig nation to re-
lea'ke some of its dollhr.s to a Ckcond country abroad, by virtue of a
special trado deal; but. that second country spends its dollars here.
Proof of this fact is evident. from our governmental trade statistics.
In t957' our exports exceeded our imports by about $8 billion. We
spent $12 billion, and got paid $20 billion-uot an inconsequential
igure to swell American s

Not only is the United States the worlds largest ex )orter, but the
potential In growth for our export trade. is fantastic, if only we don't
choke off the dollar-earning competition of imports. And, although
we have heei gnerously endowed with natural resources, there nre
mllany" which we have ini inadequate supply to mneet all oure present
or fore.eeable needs of the future. We nust be prepared to import
them ill growing quantities.

I have endeavored to bring out, in these remarks that the interna-
tional aslet of our Reciprocal qTrade Act cannot be divorced from
the domestic economic factors. I believe it is equally true that the
international implications of its continuation are tremendously im-
portant politically, because the policies of nations are so greatly
influenced by economic.

Here we are, faced with the political competition of the Soviet
colonial empire-the greatest threat to the Western World since the
Golden Horde streamed out from the steppes of central Asia to shake
the very portals of Europe.

That spirit of ruthless conquest survives today, but now it is cloaked
in the guise of friendly commerce. Soviet missions roam around the
world, not giving away billions, as does Uncle Sam, but offering trade.
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Self..respecting people prefer to earn their way In this world, and
that is true of nations. When they are forced by circumstances to
accept chnrity--a-n soine nt ions have refused our offers-their pride
suffers; resentment and envy tend to destroy their regard for thegiver. 'ho wily Soviets give little, promise much-but, above all,
tley~f Irertrad0. Ilhii has tremendous appeal.

Mfnuy of our friends seek trade whore they can, because they de-
pond upon trade for their very existence. The Soviet colonial empire
opens its Import floorss invitingly to those nations.

If our doors are closed, or b-egrudgingly purtedl a more slit, this
trade will flow to the East. Therefore, as our direct aid is reduced,
the slack needs to be token ip by increased trade.

To sumnmarize, in our general self-interest and in the broad field
of national policy, it is imI)otant that the Members of the Senate
should decide in favor r of a-liberal trade policy, providing for-

Vital raw materials for our factories;
Lower cost of living for our consumers;
Markets fto our exporters--niaclinei and form products;
St rongth for our free-world allies; an C
Iope for the uncominitted nations of the world.

Klhruslchov i has openly challenged this country to an economic
battle to the death, saying lie will-bury us, and lie rather expects us
to (ig our own grave too. It is time we seize the initiative, an(i
turi Io victory his prediction of our defeat.

To (1o this we must make ourselves worthy of world leadership. To
pani(er to tlie short-teirm special interest. of our minority groups
against, the national interest, an( against the neels of other nations
of the free world, is to hend down a road leading to disunity and
eventual defeat.

An extqnaion of our Reciprocal Trade Act for at least 5 years not
only would morally and eoonoically strengthen our natural allies
but also would favorably influence the attitude s of many so-called
neutralist countries. Such evidence of a cooperative and helpful
attitude on tie part of the United States is greatly needed to help us
win the cohl war.

Gentlemen, your consideration of this statement and supporting
evidence is waimly appreciated. I only regret the departure of Mr.
Long andl Mr. Flanders, because I was hoping for some spirited
debate.

Senator MlENir. While you are regretting, you had better regret
also the absence of the Senator from Nevada. lie could have a lot
of fun with your statement.

Mr. LysixE. I am sure of it. We have had some correspondence,
sir.

Senator ]BINNrT. I have no questions or comments, Mr. Chairman.
Senator FREAR. Thank you, Mr. Lisle.
(Mr. Lisle's supplemental statement follows:)

SUPPLEMENTARY STATEMENT OF BRFAN ORcIARD LIsLz, PRESIEN? OF THE OIL
FORUM, INC.

Professional viewers with alarm have sold the domestic oil operators on im-
ports being the cause of all their troubles. For 30 years they have tried in vain
to convince successive Congresses of the "urgent need" for Imposing controls on
imports of foreign oil. They have failed, because the record proved no such
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need. Currently they are trying to persuade this committee It is necessary to
impose mandatoryy legislative limitations on petrolciun iports-through quotas,
tariffs, or both.

They base their arguments on three main premises: (1) Volume of Imports
Injures the domestle producer; (2) voluntary controls have failed; (3) the do.
nestle producer Is threatened with ruin. As I see It, none of these allegations
In true. The domestic producer is having a tough the of It, but the cause cones
from Internal econo1iulcs and United states Clovernuent statistics will prove
this contentIon. My testimony to this commnittee will show that Continued linpor-
tatlon of petrolenni at flexible levels Is essontlal to o'lr economlie welfare and
to our national defense. Supporting evidence will not be In terms oZ transitory
fluctuations but In long-term trends, so that tho matter may be viewed lin Its
proper perspective. I shall imako the following( points:

1. The decline it oil well drilling activity, about which you have heard
so much, Is an econoite reality that began not recently but 20 years ago,
before Imports beunao a significant factor. Thus, which United states
drilling Is at its lowest ratio to producers' gross Income li over two decades,
the curve has formed a vertical plateau for the pist 10 years.

2. Ify any economic yardstick-barrels per producing well, barrels per
hole drilled, or barrels per toot drilled-the United States discovery trend
shows that les new oil can be found for any intensity of drilling effort.

8 The law of diminishing returns cannot be repeated, and we are faced
by the fact the United States has for ages met 03 percent of the world's
petroleum requirements from about IN percent of the world's proven re-
serves. This cannot be continued. Meanwhile, historic and current levels of
oil Imports have not been detrimental to the search for and discovery of
new domestic oil reserves-but the Incentives for such capital risk are
reduced.

4. The effect of oil Imports on the parlous condition of inany donestle
producers has been overstated. Their outcry, their panic, has been Induced
by fear of Injury that might be, rather than significant logs of business.
What actually has happened Is that their percentage share of a growing
hydrocarbon energy market has been reduced. Their volumetrie sales are
not adversely affected, and their actal gross Income Is rising. Slnce their
costs are rising even more rapidly, however, they seek by nit means to ease
the pre sure of this economic vlse 1I which they are grippel.

&, The constant stress on the dramatic reductions it "allowable production
days" In Texas has not been conducive to clear understanding of the picture
In that State. United States lHurean of Mines statistics on overall oil output
In Texas over the past half-dozen years-during which, as yon were shown,
the allowable themselves have been reduced-record a continued inainte-
nance of actual levels of production up to recent months. In fact, last year's
production was the second highest In the history of the State's petroleum
Industry.

0. The charge that Voluntary controls of oil Imports have failed Is wholly
unfounded.

7. The rate of expansion of the domestic oil-producing business has slack.
ened not solely due to Imports, as has been alleged; rather, it results from
the overall business recession which has reduced the demand for all fuels
below expectations, and primarily due to Impact of competitive fuels from
domestic sources.

8. If all oil Imports were totally excluded from the United States-and
bad been excluded from the very beginning when the IPAA opposed them
30 years ago-the resultant additions to the sale of domestic crude would
not have been sufficient to alter the fact that today petroleum is losing
ground to other fuels (as coal did, before It). Oil's chief competition Is
from natural gas and gas liquids. Tomorrow, nuclear power may prove a
significant factor.

9. The domestic petroleum Industry's need Is new Incentives to encourage
It In the economic race, not crutches In the form of Imports controls that
In the long run will slow It down.
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TIM MODrMT DYCLINI nOMEATI( DMIL.LINO, AND ITS CASR1l

It Is unfortunate that. a fnew slfnle-mnlded lwoiile linve been e(iolrAged to
broadesnt their condemnation of Ifllorts nos being solely to blowe for todlny's
llroli eltis of the Iljiteil Hthles 1fil lr(Alhler. fi mo doing i seeking to meriflce
this scapegoat they turn their eyes away front the real iilerlyig factors In the
producers' dilemiua. If these factors are only recognized, remeditl itelion might
bo Imssilile-but ('lrlIlilent, or even c'tinIlillp (e&.millol or oil liiajorts will no
more eliminate their handIcuaps than were the siIs of our llbliual forbears
washed away by the blood oti scrillllal goals.

The doniestle producers real problesni; lie in the narrowing margins between
revenues nnd costs, resulling it part from general Inflation of the price of eluip-
ilent, niiterials and services, 1Is well a1 rising wage level.4; In part Ioy the In-

vatshn (of oil i, rkets by ohmemlhe niuturni gami ntd goof Ilulis;' nid jostly I,'.
cause of the steady decline of the physical returns on his Investment of time,
money and discovery genius. Fortunately, (lhe l~xsrer rate of oil d(1covery has
hbeen1 niltigated by improved value of the neeo iinpnying natural gos proiulis.

Vast strides have been nmnde In the technique (if oil discovery, but with every
ollfield found by the drill there Is one less reaidahing to be found. .9tatIstles
covering tim past decade, especially, make It quile (lefar the hlw of dhilunimihing
returns is fast enforcing Is mandate. The opening up of the lroulmising po-
tentnl of the offshore Continental 4l4ief submitrim lans for prospeting it
number of years ago can slow down but not halt this trend.

liere, If you will, Is a most serious problem. It Is a dlsenheartenlng thought
to realize that whereas .na'h foot of hole drilled 10 years ngo itdded 31.2
barrels of oll to our reserves, today the returns Ier foot amount to only 11
barrels, or about one-third s much. Our discovery rate per hole drilled Is not
quilto so bad, although It sIlli makes lior showing at somewhat better than
45,000 barrels of new reserves Iper hole drilled last year, compared with wore
than double that figure, at 108,000 barrels, In 1M48. Slilarly, taking only Into
consideration the suc cuisful oil wells. 10 years ago the average producer pro-
vided us with over 102,000 barrels of new reserves, but in IN517 the average dls-
covery was equivalent to substantially less than 8000 Iarrels. It Is self-
ovldent that these adverse factors are pyrunidng-drlIlling costs tnd overheads
have gone up, wells have to lie drilled deeper, And the returns on Investment are
diminishing.

Crude oil resrve dt-eloped it the United States (n relationship to drilling effort

Iros addItSons to Ilarrels of Barrels of Barrels o
crude oil re- Feet of hole oil dl Number oil dlscov. Number of oil dsooT-

Year Serves I (thou. drilled covered, of holes tred. per producig red, per
sand barrel) (thowands) per fool drilled I hele wells drill producing

well

1948 ............ 4,25,764 136709 31.2 3.47 1,057 22,197 19 17
1949 ............ 3574,621 138617 25.8 36962 91,716 21,115 16(4921
1950 ............ 262.665 150762 16.0 43.307 50,175 23.775 107. ,"
1951 ............ 4,413,954 176757 25.0 4,99 95,94 23,532 1 87. $ 2
1952 ........... 2,749,288 18, 393 14.6 46,60 59,113 23,3V1 117,637
1953 ............. A, 1 3,29 18,%432 16.6 49,480 M4615 25,251 30,3 5
IM4 ............ 2.87M037 21,296 1M6 6Z197 63,042 28,063 10Z 37-8
1955............ 2,870,72 228,530 12.0 &% 879 51,374 30,474 94.202
1956 ........ . 2974.800 23A386 1.6 5,418 ,915 30.641 97.070
1957 ......... . 2,44,800 219,404 11.0 5,350 45,451 27,36 88,413

' Additions to reserves resulting from discovery of new ollflelds, new pools In old fields. eitenaions of
known ueld% and revisions oC previous estimates. [ata compiled under the su'pces of the American
Petroleum Institute.

I Includes oil wells, gas wells, distillate wells, water-flood wells, other service wells, and all dry holes.

I With which I dealt In rreat detail in a letter reproduced in the record of the recent
House Ways and Means Committee hearings on this bill, and which Is herewith summarized
by exhibits V through VII.

27620 O-58-pt. 1-47
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TREND SHOWS LE NEW OIL
RESERVES CAN BE FOUND FOR

A INTENSITY, OF EFFORT -

1o6
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I/xNHIIT I

It has been alleged by spokesmen for the domestic producers that rising levels
of oil imports are the direct cause of current drilling effort being at a lower
level, than they have been for several years. There may have been some psy-
chological Influence along such lines, but the poor discovery rate has been the
primary factor-not imports. Some 50 congressional Investigations in the past
Years have absolved oil imports from having any harr,ful effect on our

domestic industry, and it Is only this Imst 18 months that the Government has
considered it desirable to put so much as a restraining hand on the importers.
Yet, analysis of the record shows that domestic producers' enthusiasm for
reinvesting In new wells actually went on the skids over 20 years ago, and leveled
of on a plateau for the past decade.

SBL. PER PRODUCING WELL

EXHIBIT II

Domestic producers have charged that Imports are reducing their income, so
they no longer can afford to drill more wells. This does not jibe with the fact
that United States drilling is at its lowest ratio to producers gross income of
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any time since 1937, and its precipitate descent to this 10-year plateau pre-
ceded the significant rise in imports. Therefore, imports cannot be held eco-
nomically responsible for the reduced drilling rate In this country. The pre-
viously nientioned aspect of poorer returns on Investment is more logically a
primary factor.

The decline actually has been short-lived, and Is one of those temporary dips
which inevitably occurs in any phase of the evolomy of a nation. Comparable
or greater (lips have occurred in other peacetime years--in 1938 and 1039, for
example. and in 1949--and have been followed by clinbs to new .ek levels.
This is history relating Itself, for when the number of wells drilled and the
growth In United States reserves are charted against Imports over the past
33 years (exhibit Il1), it is self-evident that rising imports have not adversely
affected these growth curves.

RISING IMPORTS DON'T RETARD
INTENSITY 'OF DRILLING EFFORT

100- 0
OR GROWTH" IN PROVEN 30 

0OIL RESERVES _2
U.S. RESERVES

40

050

4200) ' o.#I~MPORTSq..""""°

1925 ' 30. '3 '40 '45 '50 165

EXHIBIT III

Thi reduced Incentive to invest the larger sums now necessary for domestic
oil exploration, due to poorer returns on such investment, is a primary factor for
such decline In our drilling rates as has taken place. Wipe out imports entirely,
and you still are faced by the law of diminishing returns from drilling within
our borders. I might go so far as to say that the rising trend of imports has
been the result of diminishing intensity of domestic oil operations, rather than
the other way around as has been alleged.

WHEM THEIR INCOME HAS BEW GOINo

The fact that domestic drillers are drilling fewer wells per million dollars
of income should not be mistaken for an Indication of excessive profits being
made on their crude oil sales. In the first place, I specified gross income and
I previously' have made the point that their wells are costing them much more
today than they did in the past, as well as other higher costs of operation. In
the second place, many of them are spending Just as much as ever on explora-
tion-perhaps even more-but it is not all spent In the United States. Even
some of the most vocal of the anti-imports group are hedging their bets by
undertaking costly exploration programs in foreign lands. This is as it should
be. In fact, we have urged them to do so for the past 11 years, for the United
States cannot long continue to supply more than 60 percent of the world's pe-
troleum requirements from only 15 percent of the world's proven reserves.

It has been our convlcti6n that if they make good profits abroad, they can
afford to take bigger investment risks at home than otherwise would be the
case. We have argued against their opposition to the Importers, "You can't
beat 'em, *o Join 'ema." For a long time they closed their ears to the gospel,
but today they are getting religion on a gratifying scale. It is the Initial sue-
cessex of a number of these independents who have gone abroad and has served
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li Pwol flip 11111kt oft Me Ii1ilirfer" Wvhomli 1theIr f 111l1W 11il''IIIIIIN IIIIIINI'( III

TwoII tir thriv venri4 itito there wilre iinriiI mi Iiret 2 dolii' iiiielieidteflt
I le HIit til ol liroduern o~inralItitg ou111i Owe h NorithI Alwor~vira Co itiii~ ~.

Toi ill,- lild of 114, fttiil IdeI'it Aeiru S oil IIttorItII tigoe vilIi ediii (111 11.
111111 t'tiopuit lbl~i it Al vi ounirtvY4 ouitidile flip Ilthii Htiitvs (extililt

PlitI1ilil AffIT',tillh', (1li11111 0iii litthisitry -Aid W~ho Are( flie Now lnterittiiinn
*lrltoq) Already flit*l nuimber lini t rowit well )litt Ihe 250 iinri, illu

fliviv, IM till le01111 In 141~1t.

flie litur tliitovtiry poteuttiaili I lhe Uiited Hinl~iv. Amt yel Mowro liIo inirvy
Rgto Just howv iIllutee tinipiilet iro Itpenditig ablrond- but, I nititur yoti,

forolall tflivrnliolnq itre foir inure VOittly 1111111 dolt-Pitle. 11111, 14i11141 11he rincM tire
cart lt\ss lit VIrAhII 111111 neli ruvist torrlitory Mhll lin our littflin ht lino lieen
%Vlorkel over andI over naa.In tese opertitorA litiv' t'ouilutted flint they3 itnitil
to) got a timell. better return oil thoir risk-enpilitnh troAti th1111 fil,.% Wilh If thePy
i-Mrlct thtenitehivo to piiv~cIlng itt lioitte Ii depilet'th nrea, Att tiited bvfs're

fllahle fort-ign operoliowit will o'ntibhe themt (o do iui'le ad hoinet, linrauotivl'

'lhlt thought lit R -toulld totle, onl Ihiert' im it Ineaimr of p~roof tlint It works
oitt. Tenfhtil oa hy mt t t o iir drllig lig 11M,11 dlti hIy fh li i1qiit11
iiradut--d niost of (t, protIeon, too. BuIltit% nnjor coiponil have
1xvitnq qwsulutug a lincreased, hturten lit Ilit regard. I'hey nrt' lig tiloit of the
geoplvthna explotriaiti lit thiN country todany- m~idl by 11111jir ecillttilles, I iteit
file princisfil lItiporters. At; IN trwdlllolnnI, it large irt of their explorattion
aueev they' btril ollt to Ineilcettfor llrosIxctiig with fte drill, lilt( evenf so MIoir own shnre of the drilling netivity is riNlig. Avrordiiig to n enteented
%x'ontnjtnrr, the 22 largest pirodltivig cointoiem (115 of which aro linmprtnt
Itlirters) drilled 11,M)( wells Ii 11151, or 21 ieeeit of thei totl] flint year,
were kmlte with 21.? percent of ft% 1111 holes. nond last year they ntecohifl
for 12,028 wo'lb, or 2215 pertvnt of thp Nation's tottl. S~o much for the irgil.
itot that growing Imiportst r.qult lit the inqporterit tlrillig fewor wellit the

4 Vnited StAtos. Intd.-d, their oetnoinies withl Impijorted (liit to mipplemlenit their3 doile~tie stitht' hits enaled thom Io (1i nbettecr Job tit liie.
1 ~So It thonlit provo to bie with rega~ri to the two hunud-flfty-odd iuloixnd-

elit tiomttoi protuivrs who now live branched out lIkto tilie field of foreign

'Not onV If iste development of Uitahed Stntes-operiiteh petroleunt reisoflcem
-Oridt giNod blsiness. but It Is it sOuid step for the 11to teattet ititiital

Ow tx-mooni. Oit resources have been dep~leted ait A tIc that c-%uld not, anti iholild
.ft not, be' 1RItnutntaine. Sonletinug mnust be kept by for nbuorsonl condItionm, toit

06 ns when hostilIties or 1w)'Ittical factors might cut off sonic other source of

You have, oft scouts, heemi tl with great Intensity of conviction thint "There
i to defense lit foreign till," andI how son many tankers- carrying oil were munik
40 t-sur shores during World War 11. Perhaps you were not told, howe~~or.
that biost of those oil-carrying ships were not botuid for the United States-
they weore carrying oil to our fighting forces overseas. Yes, the traffic wats lit

-the other direction! Nine out of every tent tons of suppiWes sent to our Armied
Forces in Europe during the war comnprisedl petroleumn products. With the
stupenldous eonsumnption of Jet aircraft, this ratio may be worse In the event
of World WAr IlI-whclt nobody butt n defeatist would expet to fight on our
ow~n shores.

Fleet Adm. Chester W. Ntitz "aid that World War HI was won with "bullets.
beans, and oil." Who would deny that this will be even truer of the next war?
In this minneetlon. we observed lit an editorial commentary in the February
iSswu of our Jonunal that-

* "Defense of our shores Is now extended to a widespread perimeter which will
rmjuire enormous oil resources to maintain, all of which must be moved by
tar-ker. The slogan 'there Is no defense In foreign oil,' based on the vulnerable.
ity of tankers bringing oil to our shores Ii time of wvar. loses Its valdity when
it Is realized that oil will have to be shipped by tanker In any event to maintain
our foreign military bases. Whether the tanker is headed north, Routh, east or

a wormd On.
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weot whether fus ihinq ronfny or trot,, (film county, It IF; Wfill lintlie to attack
fromi III mir-m Thiilm rfct, maikri4 It, nll flip more Inioortnnt tlint cuir fort-Nn
coil loteresitF Are itinhlltfillid III goo~d istine, for Ii innyq ('uR4m they will be c(ier
to INi "oelia o (i olkriitlolo, "lworteiig INi' tanrker hautl, Anl MOc olecresiming their
u-III 11iirilitY.''

Andl we referred firflu' uiirentdy filiined volutiftry linloorin uiirlic tn nr'riflehl;g
th im lniil Interreit And II,. wliler hil~erextn of ilefemne And our T(.MhIsIIiblltlt'
too NATO, for therci irellifilt treit (if tiu* aloiiematoll lirfluer.

l'nr mhore higly I rinedm loiglrtlicl niml flidnt mi r (own blieive flilm t~oe thing,
for xirilrly we rei etved a tottler frson Adiral Nlitiltz payig

"'I linve rendl pour rolitorl, miid iigrees within your lie4im fit, ft lic hilihly liii-
INirliit to olir inationsl oli'fetme And meciirity tlint wur sllie;4 brond nid nmi-
t ranm- -WI14iuo If 11(11 !111 tIIlP uslle, are, sif mimo, not iignlznt ii*- -sririilu a bealithy
lirt roileui indluntry. Oil liirielianex froiti alronsi which will Ueeolnpll4ls Iflm obt,
Jell'.' flre tailly Juimat fe1."

11t in miy Poliieie hieliif Mth youri ronjuliiitiOM 'oneplslon, after evliewinx nill
tlip' fri'n And eflvldenvi Premiptfl 1(1 It during Ilmeit iienrtngm, will 1f, flint list-
juioi (or l-gitifil lvo rolitrOla on coil imiporti', toy quota or tariff, neil only lot
itimuIeosa ry but ss'oilil i-n. liiflmif 11 thrent to our rnt ionnl welfare.

Thi-rilvoliin fInditry Mix Iwepii fored oil fre e (ft('rpriMI. Federal control of
tniporlic 'viii a 01wi to aliticltig flu' dfevelopmnunif of the produciIng Indsixtry -ouildl
bticklhre. A tunretm raftle orgamintlton repitinHg therefrom (cou1d1 u'ru by ol laying
ternni to flu' ot ire liriluiiry, inf-luding t11P (JIF34hien to producer. GCoriftiud ro--
ogritirin (if fhe ilietuiteu of the mn'rkit place in the ivounflext ajlroedu. '111( oil
hiniiuixx hn proven l1(m ipniiienicy. aind Iftn Ability to nbnorb Plurrent level' (if
flntwortic without liari to 4holliesili' uoterprime. rThe Addition of remntIet(prig on
oil timijortn beyond iliope nirendly Iifwiped under fun* voluntary hyxitemi currently
tn efftvit would (teal n xevore blojw to fhe Vonifed ltatem eemorny AMno to our richj
international traile.

Factors of national dlefeonme. two. ffulieate the I inj'orayuce of inaintaninn of
treedoii ot livprin. (igir s'fi-nme rentso nut i1soiely iipon thp ealthby dlineic, oil
fuuilulitry wI' enjoy, fdenilie tf iinitlulirair. tit ano ulwmou the retention of crer Wtong
holdl on oserstonn petroleum muipiliem At n growing nunuer (of ntrntegie points
abroad whero tbey will he tomnteeded InI the event (of a global conflict.

IlcaI~re' nial kP8 position of oil and natural gas showing percentage relatfonships
'0 f fi nd gas dci,; rnd, croodo production, and imports

Petroleum demand voulumes 193 94 19415 19 195 19M5 1057'1

Natural gas rarketdtt
Annual pr~iuetlon gbllln i bmsc "I)f............1,917 %?A) 3,919 Ei,292 9,4M 10. 0*2 10, 756

()I (111VI t Mil 11 ~fell .............. 319 443 653 1,004 3,fA7 1.650 1,791
IDAlly average (liwivand Warels)................874 .1,210 1,789 2.A 4,29 4,50W 4.t(VANatural itsi liguldot (Misand bewreb We day) ......... 20M 1812 315 499 773 9215 W4'

Totltasav4 1tqu Ids 0hou sand bmret perday).. 971 1,302 2.104 3.367 S.W.4 5,51 5,4
Distillate and residual fuel oils (thousand bn-a per

day) ......................................... 1Mo 1,466 %177 X678 3 M 3. M 3,40)
Other products of crude (lhotisand bands per day)..1, 864 2,3M4 2, WA 36U #, 77# 4.8On .5, 'AX

Total demand, oil and gai (thousand bazrreli perday) .................................... 92 ,s,191 7.147 .650D 13,1213,77 142
Crude oil pro'luellon (thousandibarres =erday) ,3 .... 97iM , 4.605 1,407 6,WJ7 7.151 7,175
Crude and produiiImports (thousand Uarelper day). 144 229 311 &50 1. 248 1.4 " 1.525S

Peritage relationships to total oil and gas demand:
NaturalgCas ................................... 2212 23.3 25.0 29.6 32.7 313 X344
Noitural gas liquids.............................. 6 2.9 4.4 5.0 5. a 61 &6

Total gas and liquids.......................... 24.8 26.2 29.4 34.6 X8.S 40.0 41. 0

Distilate adresdusl fuel oUL................... 27.6 2&.2 3M.4 27.61 24-9 246 2&.8
Other producla oflcrude......................... 47.5 4&.6 402 37.8 X 366 U54 35-2

Total products of rude........................ M1 73.8 70L.6 6t.4 61.5 60.0 a 0

Total demand, oiland gas..................... 100.0 1000om 100.0 100 100.0 100.0 Ia0.,
Crude ol production...........................t.m6 71.2 6&.7 55.8 $1.9 $1.9 50.3
Jmports, crude and products ..................... &6 4.4 4.3 IL 8 9L.5 10.3 10L.7

Preliminary estmats bared upon It months.
'At 6,000 cubic fett per barrel ool.

Source: U. S. Bureau of Mines Petroleum and Natural Gas Report.
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E xIIIIT IV

TarNcis: How Tim ||Arm ScREAn or |NiPErNI*NTs INTO FOREIGN OPtATIONS
Arvrc i TIt (11.OnA|, OI, INnusmY -AND Wto AnK Titl NmW IiTRNATIONAI,

Traditionally, the field of foreign oil olterationm has been considered the pre.
serve of a relatively Imitted groltp of large Internntionnl oil comiipanle. A
fairly situbsttntial n btther Of PIttIll merns, both American and liriltih, en-
deavored to compete In the march for and development of oill abroad-especlally
during the first 0 years of the cenltry. But most of then floundered for lack
of ndequnte eAlittallittton to met the exorhitnnt costs Involved. &into became
discottaged In the fnc of unexpected anvd difficult problems. Others had their
F roprlles expropriated, or Jumt tired of trying to cope with tnreasonable po0-
Itieal and lognt haldlcnps. They chose to return to the less spectocular hilt

more proflinble profits obtainable from development of domestle United Htntes
reserVes. W0,v11 the Ptlcetwfal few sutbsequently sold their holdings to the majors.

Today, however, there Is ani entirely imnpremleinted Interest nnd nativity
abroad by Indelvndent Aimerican operators-nnl, to a lesser extent, by others
from such countries as ltelgtlm, rrance, (ermany, Italy, and even Jnlmn. II
each Instance, the stinuiation has been the relatively moor discovery rates nt
home--and the prospet of strengthetilng their competitive status by dimcovery
and development of relatively low.cost crude supplies in moore prolific foreign oil
lands. While the cost of overseas operations today Is greater thn ever, the
relative risk has IKen reduced stibstantially by Improved oil exploration tech.
nlotry. Prrthermore, the Investment has been made more attractive by the
faster rate at which positive renilts are obtained with modern survey techniques
and high-speed portable drillig equilpnent. This reduces the tlate factor oil
dead-rent paytnents. The ecomoiny of house-trailer camps and toobile workshols
iN another reeeming feature of the new era, whereas In the old days little could
be salvaged froni an unsiceer.ful venture.

This entry of new blood Into the International oil fraternity i becoming rec-
ognied as a healthy trend by traditionalists as well as the more liberal-minded,
although some have viewed the development with trepidation. There is little
nel for undue alarm on fite part of the vested Interests, however, Ixbcause
predictable growth of oil consumption Indicates the fture demand for petrolemt
will be so great as to leave plenty of scol for expansion by nil,

A British Petroleum Co., Ltd., official, D. C. Ion (exploration manager of
BP's Canadian subsidiary, Triad Oil Co., Ltd.), not long ago called the attention
of the Institute of Petroleum lit England to) the important expansion of Amerl-
can oil Interests outside of the United States, not only by nmjors but by ninny
independents, lie said that the activity Is important because-

(1) Thes. Independents do not carry the cartel stigma by which the ana.
Jors have been labeled.

(2) There will Inevitably result ant added awareness of the responsible
role of the petroleum Industry In underdeveloped nations.

(M) The necessary role of wildcatters will progressIvely be taken over by
Independents (as is the vase In the United States of America) while the
majors will develop their concessions.

Olobol oil output by producing regions

iFNtUM In thotmand bearels per day)

Im6 1965 1975

Ugdtad States ................................... :.............. (% 6m 9,0O 9,000C 5ib b m n . .. .. .. . , 3800 0 AConb........................................... 23,51...m ...... I,00 1, 30Dn....................................... .... 3 4 00
uo .... I .................... . .. . . 100400 00A0W .. Weste .Hemisph..." ............................ 10 700 00

Other Eastern HI emisp ................ 1...... 70 1 000 1 (W,
Natural rmolmi, sbak o, and syjnthetle fes :............ 62o I, 00 3,7

Tota b wor ........................................ 14,05 26,000 4o, M
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Mr. Ion foresees a virtual doubling of free world demand In 1005 at 26 tnll-

lion barrels per (lay (11,400,000 barrels per day In the United States alone)-
outstripplng last year's optimistic forecast of Chase Mnnhaltnii Bank by
1,200,000 barrels per day. 1ie sees demand climbing to 40,700,000 barrels per ulay
(15 million barrels per day In the United States) by 1976,

Assuliing pollticl (onditlons are no less stale In te future than ttwy have
beeil in receilt years, his forecast as to tie geuogrnphl(,al pItterii that liroduc-
lIon growth Is likely to follow in conilng decades cvinforilu to tho general (ol-
'eImiis of indus(ry economsls. Mr. Ion nntlclpiate that by 1975 Middle
I,nsteri output will reach nlinot 3 tines the present United Slates rote (of pro.
dluction, compared currently will little more than half Ihe Amerlanll level. ThIl
would require the drilling of 3,200 to 7,0(X) additional wells In that area during
the next 20 years, at the rate of perhaps about 2 million feet of hole yearly.
Second ndost-lmportant area for expatmslon would be the ('aribbean region of

uith Amerlca, while anladn would( contintle to play a part of growing sig.
nfleane t. lie antlpnled United States output would level off In 190 at a plateau
of I) million barrels per day, less Ihana 50J percent more thali current levels.

223 UNITED STATFS OPERATORS NOW ACrIVE IN 51 COUNTRIES

A new worldwide survey being developed by Internatlonal Olhman reveals an
astoundingly uIetive and" broadened Interest In ovurmeas oil opernlons by a
lengthening list of United States Independent oilmen. Returns, which are still
coming In, reveal already that somlle 2-23 Indepekndent oil operators are engaged
in, or actively ianulhilng, exploration nid levelolinent programs inl 51 countries
outside of the United tales.

Latin American countries are attracting the largest following among the
Independents, followed by the Middle East, other North America, West Europe
and the Far East. Approximately 88 percent of uill Indelis'ndents represented
In these worldwide operations are relatively small operators, while 12 percent
are in the category of semninajor companies. The survey does not Include the
major, Integratted coniljanlei.

Until a few years ago, International oil operations vere confined primarily
to a handful of large, 'ntegrated oil companies. Today, however, the capital
risks involved In the search for oil and gas in every part of the world are eagerly
belng shared by the Independents as well as the so-called majors. Underlying
this anomaly Is the growing convitiol of many governments that the encourage-
went of private capital offers the most satisfactory means of converting un-
tapped natural resources into tangible assets.

Revisions of petroleum laws, which previously discouraged Investments of
outside, private capital, are opening new International horizons that spell eco-
nonite and social progress for millions of people in many parts of the world.
The entry of United States Independent ollmen Into many other countries may
perhaps be a golden key that will open many more doors to improved Interna-
tlonal relationships. Furthermore, these changing developments may bring
about a more universal understanding of the fundamental principles of democ-
racy and freedom In the pursuit of private Initiative and Individual enterprise.

The accompanying list of United States oil operators, and the respective coun-
tries in which they are active, is presented here to show how extensively Inde-
pendent oilmen are engaging In international operations. Names of far-off coun-
tries, that were legendary a few years ago, are today becoming as familiar to In-
dependent oil eerators as Texas, Louisiana. and California. Prospective oil
lands In the frozen wastes of Alaska, the deserts of the Middle East, or the
steaming jungles of Central and South America, are Identified with names of
United States oil operators. United States Independents are no longer strangers
In the capitals of Europe, South America, the Middle East, or even In the Far
East. As new concessions are offered in various countries, more and more in-
dependent oil operators are reportedly successful In obtaining such rights.

Canada has at least 62 representative United States Independents, followed
by Venezuela with 55, Cuba with 24, Guatemala and Panama with 18 each,
Honduras and Iran with 17 each, Bolivia with 13. and Colombia and the neutral
r.one with 11 each. Independent oil operators are also reported active in Alaska
and Mexico, and have entered 10 Central and South American countries, 22
countries of the Middle East and Africa, 4 west European countries and 3 Far
Eastern areas. Quite a few small as well as large Independents have extended
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their lutervsts niil ivesiturrit4 to emnrte Feveral countries, soiie (Ifit I
art, %idely SeparaitIe gogrnji'lica1l'.

looret itr 03~ *kwift of (lie wvorld'm till piroducitioni Im iiweitly cotirolled by
Itited SlAteg "iA interests, iHotiI tuohior mnitiets wnd li ttleiielnlent operators.
AIR tile benefliM Of oil (1tSKco-t3iti ideeomh art' retedu toy a grow
illiuwr of mitioup, therts njiini- to hbe wtore nlvertill njilirorni of the Aniericai
nsviti'm of frt' enterjirige nd tho oieouraggeent of private eapitnl Inveuiinentfi.
T~his ist indood I% hopieftil sign, which himit uttitintely Improve the monoilk and
SO11AI WMlAre Of R gRNWing Ilifibuer of thpe world'F4 iniderpiriviicgeit peonll.

i, K. Abercromie, toustoti, Tvsx.-MAxteo, Iran, tiput rat zone
Aimnuni Cor poration of Anmpre.lcaittsburgh, i'a.-Panininn
Amtnelm (reek Oil Coi., Ht. Luis, IMo.-(ireeo.
Atmericani Independent Olt Co., Mani F~ranmcisco, Cai.M Vte,~enexiietn, Irain,

neutral ioiie
Alnerloat Maracaibo Oil Co., New York, N. Y.-Carian, Coloinbia, hlonilurAM,

V'enelvlela
American Northnud Oil Co., stil lFraiicieo, ('1i11f-CImIItn(II
Anerlilin. Corp..-Coia.
Aniimve i Ot C., B~1 Wirado, Ark.-Cmna
Anchorage Olt & Oi Cso., Hfowloil, 'IX'.-Atitska
Mark W. Alidre, flougton, Tox.-Italti,
.4t-8or Petroleum C\orp., Oklhmhonn City, Okla.-colintiln
Argus P'etroleum Corp., Ctody, Wyo.-A ntenala
Alias Vorp., New York, XN. I-i)inluikan Itkiiubile
flahanitt National Oil Co., Los Anlgeleg, 'Alif .--lahamans
flAndiat Petroleum ("or ., l~os Angeles, VnIlf.-OtiateinatA
11arluM Steel Co.-1311ViR
lia'ritwel Offshore, Tile., Shreveiort, tA.-lonhlurnm
Itarry & Rleiner, Inic., 1\ilsa, Okhi.-Ilolivla
Mly im ro nCorli, Htouston, Tox.-Cnnn
Bear Sterns& (N., oLw York, N'. y.-.--4pAIn
lieoneiluni & Trees, P41t slingh, P1A.-Canamta, Colomiat, Cuba
lshop Oil Co., $An F'rirncisco, Cal If.-Cnin

floger Oil Co., Houston, Tex.- -Veitesuel A
13018A Chica Oil Co.. Los Angeles, Calif.-Turkey
llritalta l'etroleurn, Md.i, New York, N. Y.-Cmititi
Irok*-&ann Oil Co.-Alasknt
J. T. lBnckley 1Rstato, flouston, Tex.-Cmindn, E~cuador, Guatemailia
D). Harold hyrt', DIltas Wre%.--hiomnras
Caracas Petroleum Co., Now York, N. Y.-Venezuela
CAribbean American Petrolenin orp. of PnmMdad e.Vmam
Cataract Mining Corp., New York, N. Y.-I'nnnia
Ce*ntral American Oil find Mining ('o.-G-uatemiala
ChAmplin Oil & Riefining Co)., Fort Worth. Tei,.-Canada
Rrnost Leckrell, Houston, Tex.-Ilonuras
(Ndorado Oil A 6.ias Corp., Colorado Sprimgst, Co-Alaska, Cauntda
Columbhus Texall Co., Long Rleach, ('alit..-PnnaniA, Venezuela
(nimertv Cirp,, New York, N. Y.-PAnnnnia
Cia Pet rolera del (lolfo del Darien, New York, N. Y.-PannaIn
W. Bi. Cleary, Inc.-Canadn
Climax M1olybdenuni Co., Now York, X. Y.-'anata.
Cole, Howard S., Houston, Tex.-Dontean itepubliv
Commonwealth Oil Co., Houqton, Tex-hliait
Consolidated American Industries-, Inc.-I'ananma
Contilidated Cuban Oil Co.-Cubn
Coro P~etroleumi Co- Venezuela
Frank H. Crerie, Houston, Tex.-Puerto Rico
Crosby Oil Ccorp.-Cartada
Cuban American Oil Co., D~allas, Tex-Cuba
Cuban Canadian Oil Co-Cubit
Dade Petroleum Co., Houston, Tex.-Vnezuela
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Ralphi K. Dni~aem, Hatt 1rnntWou, Cailf.-lran. Mexico, neutral ZVne

I)P -okOlC. 'iiago, III.-Cnnl, Iran, M~vxivo, neuitral zn
1)olyer A Mlne~nugliloi, IDsI)1o1, '1'x-Hipain

ifillTaylor Oll ('0., 1)l ini, Tiex.-eiami-Ca ('i t~, I'n no in
It. L,. Iillon and( Co., New York, N. Y.-Hyria.
DI)ORgo Oil C'O.. IANX Angelf-14, Inlilf.-I'iru

Drilling & I ZplorII(ion Co., Dllniq, Tex.-Cmna, Holivi~n. France
ii Past) Natural (ion Co., E'l PasoN Tex -Vene4zuelai1

Empire Tlruttu Co., New York, N. ',.--Cnna'ial~
Roiwranza Iletroleii n Corp., New York-Vzexiianf
Rliph R'~ Fair, Inc., Hatt Antonio, Ter.-Eg,)'Pt
Falcon P'etroleumi ('ori., iioiumioi, T..ex.-'Venpeziln
Fargo 011m., Inc,, I~nlini', Tez.-(onunua
Pa'iy, Albert Hll, lIlIustol, Tex.-oiJOnlcnn Jidjilte
1). 1), Peldinlan, Dn)01m. Tex.-France, Turkey
Foimnont Oil C'orp., New York, N. Y.-(annman

Forest Oil Corp., llrodfordl. In.-Cooinibia, Cyprus
F~ranco Wyoinig Oil Co., Chieyenne, Wyo.--France
F'rankfort Oil Co.-Alvqka
(ienerni Ameicagn Oli ('o., DOWin, Tex.-Cnda. Kpain. WYeat Africa

(icily Oil Co, Log Angeiem, ('niit.-Iran, Kuwait neutral zone, Canada
(i01t1mu Oil CV, Los Angelem, t'alif.-4'cru, Turkey
(Ilohe Oil & (lm Corp., 0ww~niwro. Ky.-31pxico
(llobe O11 & Itefining C'o,, WiMMhiinInx.--('nnahln, Mexito, Iran
Hal~ddoc'k Oil Co., Lom Augeleu', 'alit.-Venez,,eia
Hancock Oil 'omtnn of California, 1xong Bteach, Calil.-Holivin, Venezuela,

Irn. Kuwait neutral zone, (ni.-Ank
lUnvenumtrite Oil Co., Lom Angeles, Clf-lik
I ten hnnnii-Seeiljloon Drilling Co., Wlehitn, Kann. (Molamme Oil Exploralonni-

Lynn H. Hlolmies, CorpiM Chriuti, Tex.-londtirax
Honolulu Oil Cori)., San Franeiuco Caiff.-canadn
Iifudmon Oil & (Jau Co., Shreveport, In.-Culis
Ifunt Interuntonal Petroleum, D~allas, Tex.-h'akiaian.
Nehuon Bunker 1Hun1t, JA1ilau, Tex.-Jlbya
1iuaky Oil Co., Vodly, WVyo.-Viiiinln, Guatemalia, lurhel, Turkey
Hanrvey If. lniehinn, Jnckgon, Mtlr.-Jordan
Hlydroll of HioutIon, Hotuston, Tex.-Vi'nanina

Independent Expuloratlion Co., Los A ngeles, Caiif.-Mex leo
Inlukin Unit Opprnrm-Cnnda
Iniertntionni Oil & Meinim Corp., Bait Francisco, Calif.-Pnamnif
JInternational Oil & SMtneralu Corp.. Seattle, Wnsh.-Panamn
International I'roductM Corp., New York, N. Y.-Blhia
I mriel.M ed Iterra nea i Petrnlenul-Canadla, Ecuador, Guatemnala, Israel
Htory Jon"u, Hfoumton, Tex.-O untema in
JTupiter Olsm, Litd.. New York, N. Y.-Canada
.TustisMears Oil Co., Dallaq, Tex.-londuras
Keijii:niu Commercial Corp., New York, N. Y.-Ilolivia
Kerr-'Mc~ee Oil Indlistriem, Inc., Oklflhona City, Okln.-Cubn. P'Anama
Kewanee Oil Co.. Philadelphia, Ila.-Cuba,
Kimuberley Oil Exploration Syndicate, Philadelphia, Pa.-Australla
King-Mill Oil Co.-Venezuela.
Kirby Production Co., Hfouston, Tex.-CAnad'a, Venezuela
Kirkwood Drilling Co., Dallas, Tex.-HIIi1
Lajuidoth-Israel P'etroleum Co., Ltd., New York, X. Y.-Israel
Larto Oil & Gam. Co., Wichita, Kans.-M.Sexico, Iran, Neutral Zone
fee Oil Co., Tulsa, Okia.-Cuba
Lehman Cori)., New York, X. Y.-Canada
Lion Oil Co., El D~orado, Ark.-Venezuela, Sicily, Spain
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N)m Ntelom ("o,, I'm Ablvi", Cn11f.--(!ntlndd
MileMilifin il th)letm% Co., Im AngeltA.
SInvat'Allml Oil 141 NillorA [loll Co., DhIlf1s, TtA.--%'e1iemuP1n
MArmora 1101h)1#111il vo 1. eotiv, Ulyo.--q irkpy
Mar(tq Oil Vo., IMM"villo: OklA.-Afflimill0. It.
Momflowpt, Prolwill"A' Itle., (moviete I)o Pornite SMynowee Texam I'mir LP

M A rtv ) -N I o rtxw
M(Mrltle Oil A OAm Corp., $Ali Antotilo, Tex.-II0114i (Julmin
Sleenriv & Volmillm, Wivh1ta skills, TVx.-CaliatIn
David 0, MvVortl, Miltut,
Sliel)ornwlt, J. Ilay & Co Houston, Vk.-Nicaragun
Meltne oil & (Itim Corp. "6eMer' Volo.-Il"111111rapt

Ilou-ttoll Tex.-Volomilin ll(litl, 110ndurns
Mplllllffl kkillorAlioll Co., 6011toll, III.-Hyrin

Middle lletwleun% eo., Ilouption, Tvx.-hrdel

%loullinill oil Corls., 0011ver, Colo.-Vubft

Murmike Oil Co:, Dallms,
Murphy eotp.-Venonein
Nfttlel Awl an"num, TulmA, Okla.-Ismel
'Nofflonal I"roleunk (N)rpom(loll of culm-coba
Nowkiwim Minkiig eorp New York, X. Y.-Algerin
XotlhOrll NAWMI OAA N., 011101A, Neb.-Cit lilt d a
Oil & UAFt Ilml*ttv Ninwingement, Iwo., DallAs, venjon
Panto1w 011, L . A. llmpttoli, Wx.-Wundor
P.dwln NV. Pauley, Lom AngvIft eallf.-Douiluiran TIPpubile, Alexteo, Jordall
lletrolex of Pawkwa Houston, Tox.-Pilumna
I'liteld Oil L\)., Ahrevvlmrt, IA.-ennada
l1kmouth Oil Co 111(ty;burgh, PA.-Ountemnia, West Afrim
11srattild Oil Co., '.' ow York, N. Y.-Ipraol
Relter-M),Mer Oil New York, N. Y.-Cuba, Venextivift
111alrook Tidelands, We,. .4hreveliort, LR.-Immpl
,%*n Uelnto Nlrolouill CN)tIX, Houston. Imll
'$An Jw Oil UN).-Philiplillivs
ftn Juan Rxploration Co., I)allns. IVX.-Vollnda
$Anta Vv Oil (N).0 Minull, FIR.---ellha
$Antlego Petwlenni LNirp-, Houston, Tex.-ORtIndn, Reundor, GuAtemnift
Setirry-Rainbow 011, Md., ('1001find, Oh1tv-VAIWA
8"NAM oil (N .' DAN& INS.-CalladA, NIC-11exuPIR
0. It. &,Agmm* 0allaot, Tex.-Ilondumm
Setsmogmph Servict Corp., Titim, Okla.-Holivin
ShotrjAeks Oil (-\)., Donver, Colo.-Mexleo, Veneltilelft
.Sibonoy-Caribbean Petroleum Oo., Tillm, Oklii.---eahn

Skills Oil N)rp., Mt. Carmel, III.-Pern.
tkit-Ane FNploration Co., Houston, Wx.-Goatelluthl.
I.. %SonneAmm A 8ons, New York, N. Y.-Ismel
."ithern LAlifornia IVIroleum Coriv., 1AP Angelom, Call(,Venelueln, Egypt
1 outhem Pm1o0a Co., Fort Worth, Tex.-Nnada
,Smithland Royalty, Co, Fort Worth, Wx.-Panmua
Star Oil (\%,, Dallas, lvx.-Vellezuela
Nullivan A Gamelt, N)rl-Rts Christi, Tex.-Ilonduram
Sonrkv Mid-0intinent Petroleum Corp., Tul8n, Okla.-Alaskn, (Innntln, vene-

PaMa, Iran
Sunset Intematioual, U)s Angelens, Calif.-Canada
Talon Petrolouni C<x, Houston, Tex.-Venezuela
Tenne&ve Gas Tmnsmission Co., Houston, Tex.-Caunda, Holivin, Venezuela
Texas Alberta Oil Corp., Midland, Tex.--Canvtda
Texas Anwican Oil Clo.,Mldland, Tex.-Panalm
Texas Calgary oo., Abilene, Tex.-Canada
Texas Gnif Prodming Co., Houston, Tex.-Eenador, Peru, Venezuela, Llbya
Texota Oil Oo. -Alaska, Liberia
Trangeontinental Oil Corp., DallaN Tex.--Cuba
Itobert W. Tysm, Jackson, 31[s&-Jordan
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Union Oil & One Corporation of Io olulanmn, lfoucton, Tex.-'enezeln
United Carbon Co., Chnrleston, IV. Vn.-Colowbla
United Cuban Oil Co., Inc., Los Antgeles, Calif-Cubn
1JIteil Frtuit Co., New York, N. Y.-nnaima
United Mates HitieltIng, Refining & Mlini Co., llosoan, Mns.-Ciandra
Utah Construction Co., Hail Lake City, U1tah-l'nnutn
'eiegtuel n Indepeudent 011 & liel ning Co.,-Veneozueln

Venesuelstt l~AeiLholdC, H. A., Ilounion, Tex.-Venertieln
Veneruoln oil, IFO, 8. A.-Cubn, Venexueln
Veltesueln Hyndente, Inc., llowston, Tex.-Veneztieln
Vltnpx Oil 'o., lloomtsln, Tex.-Vetiesueln
lvatortord OII Co., New Orleang, 1La.-Nicarnglia
Western Ilenl!4phere I'etroleumn Corp.,-Canada, Cuba, Colombia, Htonduras
Weytln Natural Gus Co., foueston, Tex.-.Venezuelu
White Rngle Oil Co., Tulsa, Okl.-iolivid, Venezuela, I'hillpdnes
Wichita River Oil Corp., New York N. Y,--Mexico
Woodley I'etroleum Co., Ifotilon, ex.-Canla
Charles I. Wrlgitsinan, llouton, Tex.-Helly
Yemen Dovelopment Corp., Wnshlngto, 1). C,--Yemen
Wmnerl Jordatnian Oil Co. (J. W. Sparks), Jackson, Mlis.-Jordan,

HEMIMAOas0 AND TuinI HteIMI|ARIIA

Aniern(la 'etroleml Corp., New York, N. Y.-Cdtfadn, (uatemala, Peru, Ven#-
suela, Egypt Irnn Libya, Homalln, Hnmnllald

Ashland Oil I leAning Co., Ashland, Ky.-Cnada, onteinala, Venezuela,
Noutrt POne

AtIlntle Ileflning Co., Philadelphia, I'a.-Cnada, Cuba, (uatemala, Venezuela,
Iran, Hnli Arabia, Hyria, 'h'irkey

Canadlan Superlor Oil Complny of Clltforlhla-Canada
Cities Hervice Oil Co., New York, N. Y.-Canada, Colombia, Peru, Venezuela,

Algeril, lDhofnr, Mgypt, Iran, Oman, Sahara
Conorndn l'etroleun Co., Now York, N. Y.-l'eru, British Homalland, Iran
Continental Oil Co., Houston, Tex-Canada, (lualemala, Peru, Venezuela, fIgypt,

Iran, Libya, Somalia, Honmaliland
Ohio Oil Co., Ylndlny, Ohio.-Alaska, Canada, Bolivia, Guatemala, Venezuela,

Egypt, Libya, Somalia, Somolliand
Onsis of Co., lindlay, Ohlo.---Mgypt, Libya
Phillips Oil Co., Ltd,-Canada
Phillips Petroleum Co,, lartleaville, Okla.-Ataska, Canada, Mexico, Venezuela,

Neutral Zone, Jordan
Pure Oil Co., Chicago, IllI.-olivla Colombia, Parngnay, Venezuela
Richfield Oil Co., Los Angeles, Cal.f-Alakn, Canada, Bolivia, Peru, Venezuela,

Dhofar, Egypt
Signal 1oxploratlon Co., Jo* Angeles, Calif.-Guatemala, Venezuela
Hignal Oil & Gas Co., Los Angeles, Calif.-Canada, Guatemala, Venezuela, Iran,

Neutral Zone
Sinclair Oil Corp., New York, N. Y.-Cnba, Venezuela, Algeria
Hinclair O11 Corporation of Canada.-Canada
Sinclair Petroleum Co., New York, N. Y.-Cuba, Somalia
Hun Oil Co., Philadelphia, Pa.-Canada, Bahamas, Colombia, Guatemala, Vene-

zuela, Australia, l'akistan
Superior Oil Company of Venezuela, Jos Angeles, Callf.-Canada, Venezuela
Sahara Petroleum Oil Co., Houston, Tex.-Fgypt
Tidewater Oil Co., Ban Francisco, Calif.-Canada, Bolivia, Guatemala, Iran
Union Oil Company of California, I"os Angeles, Calif.-Alaska, Canada, Colom-

bia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Guatemala, Panama, Paraguay, Peru
Venezuelan Petroleum Co., New York, N. Y.-Venezuela
Zulla Petroleum Corp.-Venezuela
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Income frOm oil well--Value ol oil and ga# from off wells and gross revenue per
Ivell

AvMerpi Market Value of Value of
nub r value of Oil reve- marketed Percent gas from Gas rev- Total

Yer produc- crude oil nue per s pr- from oil wells enue Ner goss
Ing oil einduce wells In we revenue
Wells M1113) (in per well

1940..............34 700 $1, 3M $3,601 8120 40 so 8124 83,72
1941-------------94'A485 1,602 4081 138 39 83 1)4 4,195
1942 ---........... 40400 1,643 154 35 54 134 4.217
1943--------..... 06,006 1,809 445 177 36 60 148 4. am
1944 ....--------- 408 2,003 4,909 190 34 65 189 ,18
194 ................. 413,985 2,094 6,068 19 34 65 181 5,239
194.................-410 ON %443 6838 212 38 81 12 6,029
1947--------------...42A870 3,678 8.1441 276 44 -121 284 8,72
19,18--------------...433,085 ,245 1%,139 333 36 120 29 13,416
1949 ................. 280 4,676 10,548 341 34 116 264 10,810
190 ................. 457,276 4,963 10,8 3 400 34 139 304 h1,157
1981 ................. 470430 600 1209 64 33 179 380 12,478
1952 ................. 481,763 6,8 13008 624 33 206 427 1%435
1933--------------..420 M3 6,31? 13,794 776 33 258 b19 13,313
195................. 6,70 ,425 ,2t 83 32 283 560 13,281
1956--------------617al,60 WS a7m 13,21 97 33 323 624 13,896
196--------------637,1.600 7,263 13,612 1,089 33 359 666 14. 178
1957 ................ m6,686 8,119 14,887 1,182 33 390 701 1.288

IAverage of wells reported at beginning and end of year
Preliminary etirnates based upon partial data reported by Bureau of Mines and American Gas

Association.



TOTAL DEMAND FOR ALL
PETROLEUM, NATURAL
GAS & GAS LIQUIDS T '

RELATIVE DEMAND FOR OIL
• ._... AND-GAS IN THE U.S.A.
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PERCENTAGEE OF TOTAL C713,
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-ZExHoT V
Imported petroleum's increasing share of the hydrocarbon energy market In the United States is overshadowedL by the tremendous

growth In the share absorbed-by natural gis aud natural-gas liquids.
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AOTUAL SHARE OF MARKET DEMAND
AS HELD BY U.S. AND IMPORTED OIL
COMB[NE SHOWS DECREASE DUE TO
COMPETING DOMESTIC ALTERNATIVE

EL FROM NATURAL GAS--
NOT COMPETITION OF IMPORTS

-TILL HA E
THERE BEEN NO OIL IMPORTSf

tm '40 '45 '60 '68 '66 '67

l8XIIII1IT VI

It thlui twcotes evett tliiit drtiatt curtaillentt of Ietroletum IIlp)orts could
not have much Inlueiwe on these Inescapable market trends, benilse nat nra)
gns ihi underprice l and therefore linore evonoin.ni to use ((,osting nbout one.
fifth as much per British thermal unit) as oil.
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HOW DOMESTIC
SHARE WOULD
DECLINED HAD

ANNUAL GROSS REVENUE

UR PRODUCTIVE QL WELL,
FROM OIL 6 GAS

ANNUAL INCOME PER U.S. OIL WELL
FROM SALE OF OIL & GAS PRODUCED

[ f@4 l eA dtlo e l ,Oiggeg

of OW0UI4tlc dm WE edat

ANNUAL CRUDE 0IL PRODUCTION PER WELL

4404 * '42 '43 '44 '45 '46 '47 '48 '49 '80 '1 '52 '43 '84 8 '8 '6

EXHIBIT VII

Fortunately for the oil producer, despite the fact It is underpriced in terms
of Its fuel 'alue, tbh. natural gas he formerly burned in flares for lack of mar-
kets now provides valuable Qpplementary income.

'ritAl)F, ACtlRFES:MENTS ACIr EXTE:NSION
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-j
I.

RISING PETROLEUM IMPORTS
HAVE NOT UNDERMINED PRICES
OF DOMESTIC CRUDE OIL
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EXHniBIT VIII

The ndditional Income derived from growing sales of natural gas products has
combine with #Ili almost unrin(,rruilted Increase In the value of (rude to help
the producer, for ilmpors have not cause(l damage to price structures.

~2,0O

2,500

I

0

0
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i n
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ExuIBIT IX

Anti-imports spokesmen deal In percentage growth of Imports to obscure the
fact that actual volumetric growth of domestic petroleum production has con-
tinued to be much more rapid than rise In Import levels. They have not lost
any of their sales volume; they have failed to gain as much as they want.

2,00

1.00

VOLUMETRIC GROWTH OF
DOMESTIC OIL OUTPUT
HAS NOT BEEN RETARDED
BY RISING IMPORTS

DOMESTIC CRUDE
OIL PRODUCTION

GROSS OIL IMPORTS

w
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ExItItnT X

In their eigerne-s to put the Maline on imports for nil their lrollems, the
lrdiucers and State oftllas of Texas havo put too ituch stress on the statistical
yardstlek known as allowable production days. This formula relates to the
ab.0luto nmaximmuw wells camn produsev without Irreparably harming the reser-
voir-at production level ririnttted only III wartime emergency. A 19-day
allowable Is fairly normal. Furthermore. not ill oil wells are subject to the".
allowables. Thus statistis show that even when the allowables are reiured,
the many wells exempted from these restrictions can result in the actual level
of proMuction contlnuing to rise, and current output with a 0-day allowable
Is not far below production at 21 days in 1052.

Cruise oil Iroduclinon in Texas during rccclt years

Year

... .. . .... ............................................

|g 4........... .. .. ................. .......................

[ .. .......... ...... ........ I..............................

lk ........................... ...... .........................
19W to date ...................................................

Allowable

month
(a'. tgri

Annual 4Aqrg.
OUl put of production
c, ude oil per cakndar

(thousands day (barrels
oAIfteL.) per day)

,022, 139 2. =1X
1,019, 14 2, 7, 230

974,276 2, 6%9250
1,0, 297 2,8&%.740
1,107,808 3.02A 70
I,04, 733 2 971,840

.............. 2:453,640

Representations that the State has suffered great loss of actual revenue from
curtailed allowable production days has given rise to rumors of Texas having
a deficit of $100 million. But on June 19, Gov. Price Daniel denied such deficit;
said Texas Is operating on a balanced budget with $12,392,000 In the general
fund and a further $250 million In special funds.
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Seinalor le.mi't. Mr. ,John (litigher, American Climlber of Coln.
IIlPrI'O of VTetl'zI,'in.

Mr. II.i.Is. I hnv eld it co(l(llllllil('lt lou from Mr,. (hllngher
ill (ll'la'a, Mi'. ('ilairlni. Mr. (1llagher ig involved ill working
ollt. solnm 1li1or dIifi'Mit(IM, 11tid is Iuliahle to he here, maiid hus asked thit
the sti telliellit of Ilio 0h11lll b I ibelleided il file me'ord fit this point,

Senaiitor FIMmAil. Thrunk you, Air. I1llis. It will be hichiaded in ilie
record At this point.

(The tatelentt of Aft. John (|hlugher inl behalf of fle Ameriian
( C nllubel of C(olninlerce of Vollezuellt follows: )

HTATKMSNT on AIMMI(CAN (rAMIME OF (OiiMERCE OP V.NEZVYA

The American Chamber of Commerce of Venezueln has iore thlitan 2-'J 2 nemn-
bers, tie inajority of whom are Anmerican eltizens. 'ie itenbershili of the
ehmlmin'ler, togelher with their nfilates, repregents hundreds of United KHntes
citizens and coriorations whose products, services nnd facilities are gold
throughout Venezuela. A listing of tile copnlies and orITxilfliltlong repreented
i)y our nmemilershiip readq ilke a Who's Who of United 14tates finnnhltil, Indus-
trial, and comlnercinl enterprise.

None (of the American oil companies doing business In Venermela are meitbers
of the chmlnnber. Although we do not speak for nor purlort to represent their
Interests, It would be InipossiblL to discuss trade and coninmeree between til
United States nid Venezuela without (lI,'ltssilg Venezuelon oil exports since oil
Is In reality the prinelpl medlumn of exchange used to support the oinnierce
between tle two nations.

We recognize that the Congress, as well as the executive branch, Is under
considlerable pressure to change our present laws and policies with reference to
trade reciprocity to the end of either spiecifleally restricting Imports of some
commodities, such as oil, or to change the Trade Agreoments Act In such a
manner as would permit or require other branches of our Government to imIpose
more restrictive measures on imports.

The pnsibility of sneh changes IN of concern to all Americans engaged In the
highly competitive field of foreign trade as It exists today. It Is particularly
alarming to those of us who nre in the foreign-trade "front lines" engaged in
trying to not only mnnintain but expand American interests In Venezuela. Vene-
zuela Is one of our best foreign nunrkets and the recl procal-trade relationship
existing between the tWo countries is in effect a niodel example of the real
benefits of free enterprise'tnd trade reciprocity working at Its best.

We strongly re(Nommend that the Congress extend the Trade Agreements Act
In a form that will not Impair our present advantage, us trnde relations with
Venezuela and by example encourage the expansion of similar trade relation-
ships with other nations throughout the Western hemisphere. As American
citizens we believe that such trade relationships tre to the beat interest of the
greatest number of Americans. As American businessmen we are Interested in
preserving a business climate in which we have Invested a substantial portion
of our working life, our capital, and our future business security.

Let us review the growth of the trade relationship between the two countries
mind attempt to appraise the basis, Implications, and potentials of this relation-
ship from the standpoint of economics, national security, and furtherance of
International trade and friendship throughout the Western Hemisphere.

BASIS OF UNITED BTATES-VENEZUELA. TRADE RELATIONS

Venezuela is our closest South American neighbor, being 1,800 miles from
Florida and within 8 hours' flying time from New York. Venezuela has been a
friend and ally of the United States In times of peace as well as conflict since
her liberation In 1821 under the leadership of the patriot Simon Bolivar. Oil
was discovered in Venezuela In 1014 and by the late 130's Venezuela began to

27620 0-68-pt. 1-8
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IV nit liporitiut Iitiitki't for Aimurent produt-ls. AK wIII be utiotd fromi tile
foUlowilltillse, ItIltedit 1thtox 02i1it0M of I(IM41i li 4ttil oiiitite to Velleguclo
luivoe" cr 'l trout $10 11111114111 li 1911 to ituproxhuuadcly $1 million ii [03? :

fleoi'I? oI eiie'Ao rXtsi' ipot fromt theI~~r H41f11 OP toi V1rrlt, I045, 47

Value t4 I eta re VelrtsVii 4 orn t

1(U%)11 itt OTVA1 ~ 1(101

I til-tA I3AM
1010 I, _

4V5 ON 2.1W?

t tttaed on tvistx Of I niIv%, dbre itA

SIVU.5.tn'st t of Qqmhrrt'e port No. FT 4A201M nte tatm Hiorts of iDonutle nd
lroftlto Mhauu 1, 0 (Nmliry of1 )ee~ltu k'in by tii u p.

It shbouldt be tuoled that these fliturea doi not inelikie the value tif invin~ble or
Itinalgblo exports andI bellefitm wldd lit 11MI t emtiuatel to bet between
$,M)0 uiio td$0111111ttl l~ ( miolt, mialttig it grand tooal for that yoar uit atulroxi.
tIatit~ 41,W)0 tuif1loti to1 $1,60M kilitioti, ThiR coutrats to outr plurchaiie fromt

Vtotea for the samle year amouiuing Io apiproximaitely $1K0 mi11llo.
Your attention Is speettleatty tilreCtIO( to tile 114191ui1010. t irenmo Ii Anerieaii

exilorts to t'eut'tueI after the two "nuntriets entered Into a bilateral trotdo
a~r~'tillit to I11, within the framttework of our Trade Agreeuuonto Act of 1034.
Under the tornis of that agreement the VoRite S~taten griteit concosslonto oil
only la tvillkiuudtited of (eouISeatttenee crudle petroleum unl fuel ol, antd ii return
V'eneituelil granted1 esltnim onl apptrox imautely 100O titeo of various styles.'
Thidt Is a working exaniple of a bilateral troulo apreetuont wherein tile United
Mttos reeeIveil belefilil covc"lou lit return for benetilt concessions gritnted.
This. getutleuketi, we %intorttanul iA the Itue Intent of thle Tratde Agreeinents Act.

This trade asretment with V'enemutelu wits renegotiated lin 1052 ait which time
the Un7ited, States rteivd eontiutis on appuiroximatitely 100 Iteliims In retUrnk
for further on Iots on iorts of crude oil and fuel oil front Venezuela. It
Is tioteworthy that since that lttle ciuodity exports to Venezuela Increaset)
front NW)0 million to $1 billion.

Priably very few~ Amerivans are aware of time existenice of tWin agreement
which has been the Is for the exiianmion oft trade between our two countries
but we eavi assure you the, great majority of Venezuelans are awaore of It and
vitlly ctoncernedt.I.

If our Nation Ii Its wisdom finds that oil Inkporta fromt 1enexuela. should be
riestricted, surety we should proeed to this end not by unilateral act ion but Iit
aomirdantv with the teris and provisions of this contract which Is so mutually
advantageous. If we must retreat front our lutetnutional. collmitments, let
uts do -so with caution and Ii accordnle with the provisions of those coill-
kill t ment s,

T4IE ECONOMIC ASPECTS

The lieople of every State Ii the Uion benefit dlirectly or Indirectly from our
trade with Venezuela. The 10 leading Statex Ii order of Importance of coni.
siodity exports ame: New York, Michigan, Ohlo, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, liii.
uicis. California, Indiana, WVisconsin, and Texas.

When It conies to changing laws and governmental regulations It lit quite
ti, rmal for people to ask, "Hlow does this affect tie?" We presume that Con-
gresmen are concerned with the -question, "How does t 'his affect toy. ongtitu-
entslr' We subtult to you Information which will answer some oif tho-,e ques.

t We are adrised That the major portion of oil exports to the United States consists of
bearr eommerctal fnet oit. residual, and heavy crude oil, which supplements bitt does not
supplant tioma.tir oil produetion.
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lionin, We refer yont 1; xhilbit I t otr tlt.i..iiy which shows IhP lJ1iltoil
14tlies lexportis of dom.'nith, juerc.hnnlsim. !o Venexul. for tMe, yeair 1(57 by
cinlegoriE'M Illw i iilmiiil. uhose rimiliinr wiii I Me va rloun ugrici, Imiiral poril ui(',
KgiiIN, wiili (ltioillf|e , piroduced lit Ihlvr Hutis (,aili froim this reloJrt gel 14,11e
lilt-it n lit what Vem-isiuuuu'li iln h I hut Is Iprodueied Ili their houue mwclon. A
pttilu wIll (nph13oi'lli II%,11 I W by 4'lihllr. 1414,4fHIw , lnlle l, In f NoW York,
.4 Y, whierolll Iley irtowed (Ml Iert (i of Aintllenrll exiort to Veiiemieli to their
nolli'o O(f orlilill. Their finllllign, fn relieetled by exhlidt 2, show 1,y city alid
Mut wlmn of fhe vllrlouSt (,Omlildnitllen exported to Veutueln. You cni well
Ininigte how Imilh isrcter flits PlhowIllg would iw If the (i percent of our
exports 1o Veilesuellt were traced to liir source for lthe year I151h when our
mtirklt, exlijiilh4 Ii iore, linit $1 billion,

We think It M, further noteworthy flint Vee eisela In nor mxeondl largest world
euxtomner oil n per enjilln ImnIm: this roloko Veneieliti aihed of other ltfrltinnl
'iutotirs, Puch inc the tlultp ed Kingdom, Frnii, Westiern (lermnany, nd iaparit.-

sc rmiud only to Canmdlo among nil tintlons,
lin additi 1on to tho 0 who, lwiefilt dir .ell' froit exporls of cfllflitles, there

Are the millions. of AMnerIlnla stockholhhrs who hol Ari Interext In oitilmnlO
flint either engnge li hItslinii Il Vellesmueln or sell IrMlIlclI to 1 e rn7,0la.
Added to this are the thousands (of lieople whio parlli.ilile In shiploing $ilin
transltortntio of thilip conimoditllil, as well n Iling employelt In I'I5IIrOIU(

nitpnlies, bniks, aId nerviee orgiilsallons that flumine, insure, and services. thil
trade. Whlena we review the sPjnlflem of this plarllenlnr exjwrt nnarket--im
dlulltgulidml froin gKiernllml ligures-we woi see tho widespread nature of
the bennflis to the ,llzJns oif Our (onitry from this ndvanngel market lit
Veneluleln,

Now let us exaino how Venemntela Imnflts from ex'lx)rts to lhe United lnlex.
Hince oil li the prinelpal export some would Inter that only the persons ern-
Iuoyel by the oil oninmpimieh are the Ierleflelarlne. This In far from the troth.
Hine Veiexuleli I pirimarily a one Orop country, that crop being oil, oil pro-
dl.llon and reflmithg i Ithe backbone of ito economy anti i Indunstry directly
and Indlrectly accounts for n rubtpiintlal portion of the Jobn In Venezuela. ,itch
is not the case lit the United Mtates with onr highly diversilled economy wherein
the oil Indimniry In only one segment. 1

It oil Imports front Veneuela were restricted the prinellial benefclharies In the
United tatei womid.be a part of the Indelpndent produItenK egmett of the do.
mnestle oil and coal Industry, fnd those who Ineldentally benefit therefrom.
'i'hese benefits (omuhl at the most only be In proportion to tie amount of oil
Imports restricted.

Certainly we can concelvo of no one In Venezuela benefiting from restriction
ion Venezuelan oil Imports Into the 1nited Rtaten. Without this oil export
market and the dnllar return therefron, Venezuela would ne(eiarily have to
curb its purchase s fr n, the United Hlates. thus affecting thousands of prolucers
and labowrA throughout our country. The only pIosptible foreign beneficiary of
restrletlons oln our Irade with Venezuela would be those other nations of the
world with whow Venezuela may i forced to trade because of curtailment of
Its Anmerlean markets.

After a cold analysis of these facts and factors it appearm to our chamber that
front the standpoint of economic any action which would place undue or un-
reagonable restraInt on Venezuelan exports to the United Mltates would in trn
decrease our exports to that country and discourage further Investment with
the result of Imposing adverse effects on more Americans, not to mention
Venezuelans, than would ever be benefited.

The United States has set itself up as the champion of trade reciprocity,
Increased and liberalized International trade, and private investment, free en-
terprise development of our neighbors In the Western Hemisphere. Private
American Investuient In Venezuela Is some $3,500 million. second only to our
investments In Canada.

Our experience in Vehezuela, where this private capital has operated within
a elt nigte of free enterprise and equitable treatment, provides a classic example
of the mutual benefits that can be derived front a common sense utilization of
foreign capital by a country gifted with great natural resources. The facts and
figures amply coipfirm this. Furthermore, this has all been done within the
framework of private Initiative, With absolutely no government aid from abroad
and In turn no burden to the Arerican taxpayer. Even today Venezuela asks
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nothing front us other tHan that we buy front tient li order thit they uony buy
from us--in other words, they want to il liusiinesa wllh tin in accordance with
the spirit and letter of the Irale nreeliient whlch exists between tile two tin.
lions. This Is not on unreaitonable rmiiest.

TiMK NATIONAL SlOIIMITY

Apparently most doiucstle groups who seek protection againt foreign iiports
sooner or later seek to liiw that such re.iriulons tire not oly iicesssairy froui
all econollile s indpoilt bill fire nbto vital to the nationnil seurity. Most pro-
ponents for oil ilnlort restricllo ire no exception to this rulo-n-s i matter of
fact It ip the basis for their prinelpal argulient aind likewise is the lits ou
which the etirrelit systeti it volulitory quotas Is predicated.

let us exalnkllt the situation as to national defeinte or iatlonl s security ns
related to oil hiports. it Is consistently stated thiit, "there is lno security In
foreign oil." Apparontly those who make these observatloni are Uinwtre of
the hittorlil facts that reftite this, li the case of Venezuelnu oil, iei we have
dextitled upon this oil in the pia t, during World Wanr II, durilg tihe lKOstwar
fuel shnrtnge along tile Atinntle sealbord, ditring the Korean war and the recent
sluer crlis.

furthermore, we have hod the assurance that we could depend upon this oil
because of the geographical nid historically friendly ties uniting us to Venez-
iela. At the outbreak of the F'ortiosa crisis, the Venexuelan F'oreign Mililter
stated his country's position in view of the problem faced boy the free world
and In pirtilcular the united States of Anerlca as n result of the tension
created by the situation In Forinaos, I woild like to reafflrin to our sister
natlou to the north, I1 the unite of the (loverninent anl time Venezielan people.
our sentliments of sincere and traditional friendshl i , our firin moral support
and. agsure them that the natural and strat~gie resources of Venezuela, esPe-
lally the ietroleun and iron ore, will be available to the clause which has

ohllged PresIdent Eisenhower to solicit front Congress special powers for
safegur.rding the ideals of liberty and Justice."

In spite of historical refutation, It we still asiie there Is no security In
foreign oil, are we also to assume there is no security i foreign biuxite,
luanganese, tin, tungsten and ninny other strategle materials which we under-
stand the United States does not posses, In enough abundance to wage nn
all-out war? Should we Ignore that Venezuelan Iron ore, nined by American
companies, Is combed with Pennsylvania coal to produce steel In Pennsyl-
vanla nill ., and would be vital to a future war effort? It we carry their argu-
nent that strategic iaterials front foreign sources will he unavailable In time
of war to its logical conclusion, does this ineon that we should gracefully
surrender now, or does it mean that perhaps we should reasonably conserve our
own Inadequate -esources and suppleinent then wore heavily in normal thnes
from foreign sources? Let us not through legislative mandate jeopardize or
In any manner impair the availability of these necessary raw materials from
whatever source they must come.

WIAT IS THE SOLUTION?

This committee Is faced with the probleni of trying to find a solution or
solutions to this problem of how we can balance Imports and domestic produc-
tivity in such a way as to Insure our domestic economic stability as well as
our national security. In the process of doing this we are sure that the coni-
inittee Is also concerned with achieving these solutions In such a manner as
will mlulinize, or eliminate If possible. Inipalrmtent of our foreign trade. This
is not an easy task. Admittedly those of us who present our positions to you
do so with viewpoints that are flavored in one degree or another by our own
Interests. EAch witness feels that his viewpoint or position Is equitable and
we are no exception. We recognize that this conunittee has a difficult task
In reconciling self-interest with that which Is for the greatest good of our
people. We hare tried to demonstrate with facts plus conclusions drawn from
those facts that a continuation of our previous policies on reciprocal trade
have definitely worked, in the case of our relationship with Venezuela, for
the greatest good of the most people. We do not profess to be experts on the
results of this program as it applies to other nations In the world; however,
we definitely have seen Its benefits In the Western h3emisphere. We believe
that If those policies are continued the ultimate result will be a further
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exflhllon of our trine everywhere, nnd partleiunrly In the Wetern 1remlx-
plhere. We tire (tjlully convinced fhlt ii devinlon. fromn this volley which
wouilhl prllul ie' uni i or hpreilsounatle rosIrleliton oil Ilw export from oulr
renls in fli Westert iemliphere will not only Jeopardize our economy and
inplir our intilonal setirily. lut of more vonsequenceo uld sot In motion n
,hnlit of events flint would seriomsly damage our eonoinc, social and political
relnttolim with oulr for ign friends.

By wiy of Niltlfh sluggesllou o11w th oil Imlports Issue, we imbnilt fihp following
for your collilernlo: First. we belive tMolt efore nny action ix tnken on MI
luIxorls, vit her toy the leglshleivi or executive lrtui(ih of Ihp (Ifvernment, efi1-
f4relliees should lie held witlh relpremenlltives of' those coutllfres from which
our fo'elgn oil s,,lille coe li1, with i view lownird working out with theil ilnille
adlll IIUtuol ntlermillsli ngs on IsIIm Iprolem. Wb biellrve Ilint the urlnlliil
nations Invoh'el! tire Sllilletilly nweare of our domtlih problems nl we of
theirs flint we eii rell(h better solillol hi I fils wily tll If the IUighid Htntes
liio|sem restrihllhm by unlilnterol Hiellolm.

cI'olldly, we recomenlid flint uny lodllhvalion of our trlde reltllionAhIll
vith 'lieuzuela linds' lider Ihl terms a1(d provimilmis of the fgineeimlit now

existing between thp two, lintlouni.
Thirdly, flint In thf ildmlniIratlflm of our fruit(- ogrecinentls Irogri tihe

IIixiinuli poitile (ontlilderiltlon mihould be given to the iterdependenell( of the
IltlloliS of Ilie, Western li(.il ierp.

VO believe tflnl within the ftilillewiork of these recomllendatons wil(d ilg-
gestlomis, this na tionzi of olrsl ( t111i continue Its expnnion of worl trade whIle at
tile Paine ltte llreservilng for Itself and friends abroad economic stalillly 1nd
illillnry security,
IU cloesin, geltlelen, we would like to digress frol the inore speille refer-

eneoR to our tile relhtlos and direct your attention to our moslol, econolle.
nnd liolitleal reltioM with ihe otiler countries of the free world. At thin very
moment some of our friends an, neighbors are at a crosronds In their struggle to
establish a inore dem(,ocrailc way of life fit both their political and (%ecoilic
affairs. The Unilted Xtales has declared Itself a ch'lmplon of sulch prilncilples
throughout [he world and we bave dedicated both our economic and luinan
reSollrees to this end. At this critleal inoment In world affairs we Inltl not
foster the interests of those oiqxj*od to such principles, which would certainly
he the come should our legislntve acti dalnage tile trade relationship with
and In turn the econoinles of ounr frienils.

Exisir No. I

lh ltd States exrporlt of dome~ieac merchandise to 'enezucla in 19.57'

(Thousands of dollars)

00. Anilnals and annual products, edible:
Animals, edible ------------------------------------------ $2, 03 9
Meat and meat products ---------------------------------- 3,467
Animal oils and fats, edible -------------------------------- 281
Dairy products ------------------------------------------ 20, 156
Fish and fish products ---------------------------------- 95
Other edible animal products ----------------------------- 0, 275

Total -------------------------------------------------- 35,8M

0. Alilmal and anial products, Inedible:
Hides and skins, raw, except furs -------------------------- 32
Leather --------------.--------------------------------- 587
Leather manufactures ------------------------------------ 745
Furs and manufactures ------------------------------------ 00
Aninal and fish oils and greases, indlble ------------------- 735
Other Inedible animals and animal products ----------------- 304

Total ------------------------------------------------- 2.6006

Se. footnotes at end of table.



Total-------------------- 42,807

2. Vogettibte ijlotct, hucdlble, except 111mrm ta Imil '
lubber nud MUlld guni and umiuntelures, except 81),i'nt
category 2------ ...................----------------- 11,311)

NulIa stores. gulini' nid remlin ----------------------------- 43.3
Olt is ------------------------------------------------ 37
Vegetable ollst. fa0t. waxes, crle -------------------------- 112
Vegetnble dyeing and Ianilng extrlN . .--------------------- 160
Seeds, except oil seede -----.----------------------------- 170
Tobaomu) i lluuetws -.----------------------------- 10, 10(
Mit'ellanemus vegetable products, inedible ------------------ 011

Total ---------------.----------------------------------- 23,251

3. Text lie fAlbrR lnd Imaltm fact ures:
Cotton, unninnufactred --------------------------------- 828
('otton, ---aattnettre..------------------------------3 85
Cotton muifaRturem -------------------------------------- 15, 11
Vegetable fibers and manufactures ------------------------- 50
Wool semilnnnfncture ----------------------------------- 11
Wool manufacture .--------------------------------------- 071
Hair and illantfactures. I. e. . ---------------------------- 1
Silk and uannfv, ires ----------------------------------- 14r
Synthetic flhers and mlnfactures .------------------------ 9.031
Miseellaneous texlle pro itA ---------------------------- 3,707

Total -------------------------------------------------- 84,80M

4. Woml and pPer:
Wood, unnnfactnred -.---------------------------------- 341
Sawmill prodlucts -------------------------------------- 1,008
W"od ---nn-ct-res.---------------------------------- 2.117
cork and manufacture ------------------------------------ 11
Prvnpr lm.ze ,+tocks. except rags ----------------------------- .331
Paper. related Irodncts. and manu/actnres ----------------- 21, 7M54

Total -------------------------------------------------- 2 20, M35

• 5. N metallic minerals:
Petroleum and prtleucts, except sp cial category 2 S ------- 4,305
Stone, hydraulle cement, and lime ------------------------- 1, 207
Glas and products -------------------------------------- ,342
Ciay and uriucts ---------------------------------------- , 18$
Other nonmetalllc minerals, Includtng preclous -------------- 4, M7

Total ------------------------------------------------- 23,205

See footnotes at end of table.

l , llw#,
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I '1ltrd N .l4i vo'.rlrla of 0111om('0ic iiirr-crhilliti(, to 1el('Iz(uhl Ill 195 '-Cotnlt Iiueil
[ThOUPL~nnd of dollarml

1. Vegelables ti04| prmli tN and beverogets:
Ilrtlits and prearntins --------------------------------- 20,011)
Fodtilers and feeds. n. e. ---------------------------- 1, 376Vegetables mid ipreporatllms, -dhh -................. 5, 450l

Frnlt and prellraltlon ----------------------------- 8,11801
ts nult prel triutnlous ---------- .------- ---.--- - - --- -. 924

Vegehillue olts,ta nd iaw xes, retinl ---------------------- 3. 04
Hugnr miut related prI t -- .. ----------------------------- . 300
1ih'eeraniwi aid rel rt d u p )net ---------------------------- 2, I15
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I'plIlcd tiIe e.rlir., of f mlrAI, m ro'chitaHl.qe 1 I 'onezirl:, In 1fl57 '-V('onthivil

IThotaponds of dollAral

I. MOeh ni lld i illitlrem. except i ilh ier3' lnd viphhle :
Iroln la ro, 1kep1 , an d pI1p -------------------------------- 2,41i
X ee i nll iroliwt. ruled mlid flmIldild .................... 132,(917
('Htipig anid fiorglgm --.------..........................-- 7 62
Hallvny var owiul limnitlie w'1i'eb, lirem nnd nxl(-;; (rolled

iiilt| forged ) ---- .-- . .. .. .7.. . . .. .. . .. -_ 3T
M ll Ilillllfllt'lres, -xv'lllMIlvi of ltel|l (,tite(gory I --------- 77, 253
AiiiiiilIIIIIII o r14, ('OIii'cllt rnt i't, s 4cril ii l memiltnbrhilln( fornis 1, I7)
('oil~wr o)re4, to)ll('nt irul tcH, u*I.rullp, nill seliinlflrl led fi irmi ._ I, 1167
('oqucr.amre allIoys -----------------.----------------------- IS
Lea'(d nit(l siffirhlirleted foriti ------.--------------------- 2753
Nickel and me-olf.lrlted f!rla ---------------------------- 148
'ini and Nlbilirh'flted f(lrl , ------------------------------- 1
Z aic aad , ullfnurIhe al farim --------.....--------- 17
Nozferroum oreo and uiini tfhrlhiated fri. --------.... 133
'rclouim neptall uiand Idaled wolre, ii. P. ' ................... 25

'Total ------------------------------.------------ 216, (WWIl

7. Machinery:'
Iletrlmil Inclihliery and nuIlJrIii. exliiig ,pieelnl cate.

gorle '. . . . . ..------------------------------------------ 07, 5)
Einglines', Ilirblltesi, and Iorts, n. e. c ------------------------ 10, 831
(Vonutructlon, exeavating, inlidng and ollfleld mnachin(,ry.... 125, W4 I
Meinl,,orkilg iintliiici , .e. ,.". parlm and et(cemorles ------ 2, 795
Textile. sewing and mlim- marlilery ------------------------ 2, 143
(lther IndumtrlI nehle uud glrf] parts ---------------------- 83, W2
Oflive iinnilneg onid arl ..-------------------------------- 3, 07)5
l'rlinting and luowkllndIng mactIhinry ------------------------ 698
.,grlillurnt mnclilites, Implemelts, aid larts -------------- 2,8.5

Toal --------------------------------------------- W. ,15

Tractors, IiMrl umnd it'evirles, except mlpecnl entegory 2 '. 1,813
Automobiles, trucks, mmelts, trailers, parts, and nces.,wrles,

c'xduidllg special category 2 1 --------------------------- 100,78)
Aircraft, iartm nd accos.,ories, excluding sIe.elfll category 2 13, 281
Watercraft, excluding sp-ecial category l' ---------------- 1 . .1q, 49
ialiway tronms)rlntion equilelnt ------------------------ 11491
Olier vehicles and )nrls ------------------------------------- f

Total ------------------------------------------------- 187.418

0. Chenilenl and elated products:
('onl-tar prodctlis, excluding siuecin: category 2 --------------- 13
Mfedieinnl and pharuncmiticl preiarntions ----------------- 17, 382
Chemical specialties ------------------------------------- 2'2, 921
Industrial chemileats. excluding special ca.tegorles I and 2 ___ 5, 00
ligaments, paints and varnishes---------------------------- 4,211
lirtillrers and ferlliuler materials -------------------------- , 740
Black powder anl( dynanitte ------------------------------ 2,723
Hoop and toilet preparations ------------------------------ 1,930

Total -------------------------------------------------. 5, 051

S" foot notes at end of table.
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United Mates czrmrta of domesle(o morchaidile to Inczguela in 1057 -Contlntwld

(ThousAnds of dollars
10. B1lscelilwilvti:

Photographic and l)roJectliol goods, excelling slpeit
category I - ----------------------------------------- 4, (01

Helentifle and professlonnt Insitruments, it. e. e.', excluding
SlQ lSl category 1 ------------------------------........ 7, 78

Musial Instruments1 parts ntul accessories ----------------- r, 00
Miscellaneous offie rttpplie ------------------------------- 4, 2511
Ordance antd pyrotelntcs, excluding slxclnl caitegorle8 Iand 2 1 ---------. -. ------------------. -. --------------... 91
iBooks, tmtapst, pltcttres, antd other printed matter, n. e. e.'...... 3, 202
MlKHeliaheotts co iniwities, n. e. V.', excluding sps'slot

category I -------------------------------------------- 20, 181

Total ----------------------..---------------------... 49, 147

Total exports . I, 00, 012
IFrom U. 8. Department of commercece Monthly Reports No. 14V 420, United 14latex

Kip0orts of Domeatle and Foreln Merchandise, Country of Destination by Subgroup. All
totals are estiumted from II months data.

I Not elsewher,? classified.'sP'Ia| categories Include comninodities for which export figures are not published s'pat
rately. for$ s rurlt useus.

'In this tabula ion, e subgroup, machinery and vehicles, hap been divided further Into
two Igroups.

NOr.-The sum of the Items In each subgroup will not equal the aubgroup total because
many sitall Items are Included In the total but not listed In this breaktlown.



EXHIBIT NO. Z

To Testimony of
American Chamber of Commerce

June 26, 1958
Senate Finance Committee

EXPORTS TO VENEZUELA

WHAT THEY ARE

AND

WHERE rHEY COME FROM

(Representing 60% Sample)

Prepared by ECONOMETRIC SPECIALISTS INC., New York, N.Y.
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TAi)1E AII.F'NNTh ACT EXTIN8ION

New England States

MAINE NEW HAMPSHIRE VERMONT

EXPORTS TO VENEZUELA ORIGINATE
IN THE TOWNS ANO CITIES SHOWN
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TIMEI AOIIEKMf ENTh AT M, XTNHIflN

Now England States

MAINE

Coaedirlra Cite Coanftula'a
L011o0 lealilt Welses Cc4ka -.C goo.
Paper prodKIas Palmed Spe1olsapl Mineral walw
Shoe Sa"idis saxd machinery P*Onie lodeaWlaI hadwvare
Paper pfoduct. kwh Paris Omd a sor

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Napkins, paper towels. b401f paper
Paper products
CvnetrttWn machinery
Napkins. paper 10*wel,, of~ papes
Shooefindings and machinery

Lecsoie KuXallag machNery, astemaru t
MAuNst1r ulton Irikes, kleelser

Noah.. Cowo -lac goode. plaokbysaa.
Andinsa ad machwtey

Peelevaenvh11 Deep sea caUl

VERMONT

kroflloes Musical tvremt
Letlent Cotton tleles. weighing rqulpmesa
1f. Athoe Salerlee. carbon, eletrode.

1W. Jobsebery leadasata Koako
Voreeaeoa Aircraft Pert.
Other Papes product.

MASSACHUSETTS
Aftieoero Cordage
Ayor Leather Lannifeg And Wianlin
Beoverly Shoe Wng a"d machinery

/Auto parts, cenlrifugres ecionic
/product. ladusatrial chemican, labors

Beaten / tory aPParele, leasher MaaedACteres.
safely raicra A Mad,, shoe (ab.
ike. We se wineg machinery, water

dea5111Sa rqeapmrtal
Mdgewone Nls

Cameras, carbon paper. Ailmt. Indus-
tial chemicals, i.1, iaseaaled cable,

Comblridlgo oftie supplies, shooe fabrics, shoe And-Klaos and onschinery. sexulee. fIte and
cable

Canon WOs Le theraming vad Rasling. rubbr
-ros

Weep. Voile lu1bber products
WOW"n Chemseia prodecta
SI~ t)qlaan mahis
Felelseves Iron an dsea prodact
Fell liere cot"o enotee
Ptle Pape: and paperboard.l saeveand kaives
Froelasen Paper tags. labels, seals
FrotNs Felt
@ordaeea11 Frersare, lameccr&ag Clocka
W10eeneav Glue, emeelgr
tneetd'l Iron lad eel prod"acsa Boots

Ibto1 Chemicals
M"sa aOd well machinery, papr ad

" *heok paper prodecla. plumbig ateartes
techanical Papers

He441d41e yeslie machisery
Wndios Ordsord Waler Valvos

75

lddeford
kunaswitk
senhflel
Senkeoe

Lahiond
Ierlin
Che*#oet
Illasdolo
Jeffreoy
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Offei COMPOOdiffes

Welp#14 COMM goods
Waltham Elecirvik tqWpinent

Warrils " as

Werme"W" tqApmtnl, Wei prodwis. Pipe Volvot,
rumer foolislu

Welthem Coffee and tUntallM RMMUTY.
jr1rAms ith"ll

Wastfitsw Temill machinfry
WSYMOVA tjqyw hougemm normal

VAN11111,10 Ticks had 811112
W*bwn Leather

prindifts machines. 64"m wh#4
a" 811,11 Ift grain, lewd"Hol MG-
chiney, kl&,&r m&nurecture .o. pl&mk

Wmebw "m4dims machinery am aye CW4
pa"ol pleases. pooch cmd 191ef 0-
bet WK"I. flitile sewing APA IS"
machinery

Otm? CaftAtIl 118h. chernkfill. iron &ad 914111
pro"&. preir pmdwu

ts wrefits Plattk P"AW(L shot (abrics

ketaw"Itler, CNmIcals
LOWItill tembet. th" falb-rics
Lym Chemkil qw6liks. 0" blAckins
M61444 ?Chit end r4iments
MAlbwy reit siNstson p&j,

AlurMnym fumituff. CM06 11fables.
N#w 6*4#4wd ta)on pWe fabrko, shC4 fiadWO 04

machinery
NWA Aileffis 1.1wric m"4#q
011111OW ecom
11"b"I I * ob"
phuhism pwt pohIecis
NO&IOW Rubw PrO&Icts
SwAh braMit" Auto (ONM
$0~ d" Optical 6yotmem%. -ackettilk tqwip-

Will
rud i"JectNn %)Items. hall petpol.

4ektoftm timt. On-kirfung tqWpnWrA. paper
and P&f*f PM&KtI, NVAIRM StrV1411

slatim equipment. Ims

MAUACHUSIM

ITO twf IrCONS AND COMS SHOW4

91114ft still

Alto LOV41511114
46111441 low mil a 1 9160% '"issove 11000

Livol,

I ILI 1661114

& 0%10
10"00: 1 mm"M 0 Owl

61WN196 "Ll 6 4 KINWO
silos%* Otasip" Owu

t"LLOP&LIat 
spoolafte

td to to" , I 'J'al
tko k1110%

@AVTL1048 '04,664*1144

fHvg

0 a

4repo

Now Ungland States

MASSACHUSMS continuedd)
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New England Stale

CONNECTICUT
Citis onmrili hs

Lassasle Manicure specialties, metal products/Aftom K,"is, tables olte, cholm,
dl=sing amd recordin i e" Iel,/r e elect.i equpment. r.enis pens,

<AWreA tqct, abe, caste PC cainsIlmoper metal produced, oftce machinry anelipml, safty runes and bldi,

ts tel caitngs, ljpewriters
Idef -- Auto prt., trsk sand coachet
CilnINI Asti, rachete, pis
POmbery 07
111111,1*ld rabeks srl SAltlm, storage Ialkrks
SnIgeteewv Metal f cing. ifrecloth poultry net.

ting
Mel0ssfss Stap and ti Preparatiens
kegwcur h Boos, mIallnes, siatlomsy
kehn Testile products

Aircraft pmtt, leck motors, eleatrkK wiring devices. electronic control
MacteE rqltmonf. lsnhotd bruss bera-

tPsl soves. ctes appliance type-
wrlers

keretyt Pitle products
Kewtlft Pape# ptodunt. tertates
M oeewtler Cleasere. papcr and pieboard
Sddletewt B4rake linIng and tscha

11Milele Bot.li Ig mklnry, pump, sl lanLs

dfrer

MCole

Myths
Ne~w MMM,

New @eon

Odevlhe

Slssbsoery

keeedIiiedwdo
**Maferd

Teserkesfeast

WoEhagerd
Waerboory

WaertownWltlrstn~le

RHODE ISLAND
ftbqs goods
lsndry and dry clesnisig eqipmen
('otM goods, rubber prod t, tsate
macl-inery, leslIe mM saplsod
acessories

UCefsi
rtlaes, twine

Marine sillites, labines and ports
coo"ff rcoors. hardware, kosi,
mnecMAr hewsd to01s. tsate MaKII-
ery, wafW lerensS('4mer1a, e4sscauonal tWy electric
dr~ il. in isers, model tealsj, pk&t-
tik materials, emeadsg and cattkeg
makinry, Wys
Iron Wd t maiator s
lining sepl acIessories

raytkd ayoeal< Aircraft parts and accestorks, camel-
bak. consrimtion .quipaseet, electc
Subiar, engires, glas sCoNS Mien
locks, ofee sppflas, P0ese

Hon-ferre. ro,. sdt, I"e sd
wke
Silverware
1ras Ma copper products, met

Plastac a ars
Testle products
Che kals

nalfra, Industrial sacisbr. irfe

< Ato to~e a pesne, ssto pau, ha-Prevideese and aec products, Amchie took~
msual ratter gods water metws
sod rePik parts

-- ipo 0elll e hal - &Wai stqllis

M* stilts
a t0eW4 Sit 5.4islisa ginetI * 5.5515

sta Isaoe
*l t0556;

355051 tllu*51i5'

J". C'

€lm~l

6?60
ihio

(rP"TS 10 WNtluesA QflflIVtt
sw r1s1 low" 1a6lsO ters lanc

CONNSC1IHU
end RHODE ISLAND

i, mk
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Middle Atlantic States

NEW YORK
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Middle Atlando Stltes

NEW YORK

AlIbny lancerss. detergenla. lye sD catle
soda. napkis. paper mowte. to"
POP"

Anoe Powdered mik p oduci
kSlodlge (hmial prodici
hlwlnavf Whses flouu
SeIsot spa lather
Setevlo Agricultural spray rs
Slvsghemfe Paper h poduts p pWcOgraphhc podan as

Ceramic sliesa IA equipeen ton,K crate sdmaiurISw (olorig agens.
denalT god ad supplies. Pibobard,
Amur and cereask. Ceon 6asledr mani-wu

Mee ("lures. liqi t, nseddlns.
inlet "Apla Isarsiuie. rsining m
chinery, oa&@c appliance, packaging
machlews. pm, s rublr. prodticts.
osgr can e ais"ery. irtklslm I ts,
wallboard,. wtldiag equpment

Caledenia I d hlAorie
Cenesndelgae. I'namelaro. 8slsanied wire
Clnlselot a Powdered nlk products
Cepete %a fety equpenes
CIrnh s lasss products, laboratory apparatlu,

labNoaor glasawasa
Doblbs Ferry l|avoring esaraCIa, meWin
DOhilrk lscomotivi
finlco Auto part., ofce appliances, oil put.

ifrers. icmvlsac tn t/pewrrie,.
valve'

Endkei Iairsesa mints
vean Mile Powdered mk prodIcia

P eltem facial and dlt iasse
heave Kilchenwtre
Greenwich Teatilee
let Office appliance
bMe O0kce appliases
JOwlstown Metal office furniture
kinsi City Of c edupeal and supplti
ilnsten Rock ensaal equipmstmn
Lickoweasme Iron and smt
to Roy ros
Uttle Velley Powdered amilk prodwis
Lockpwt Atos ad pans
M wevio Olama e

rid##e C€mmMnOA11;

Meato"s Alsarlnem product
M Jet*em rose, olk
M lele Synthetic oile

M owbwt Flr, kglstimg siarles
New Hyde Peek lJdi €l products

r A"ve. adhesivt, lecrll, siacnl
parts a seeseols, Arl fiscal lemher.
sa1l s Asphalt to&pR, ma.
,ra6l4 ao perls A rvees ep

ma. bel1 sd chain Cosyors. bek,
hokla. botinsg el.na, , bourse,
Mact camd foods. €rso. 6d
waurbolba. esrprts and rap, centw
Malin mackinery Ad pane, ceramic
suplis and equipmoente chermical
peoducs. cherwil guim. church equip-
mlt. Clesnsers. toted farsics and
papers. compeaori. Conduits. c40-

serAs. sotrac. CoIon masc-
Iue. colon tread, dairy producu.
dentwal allys and pcoducti. displY
eiqulpmenl.w dovssno. denser sem,
elastic cape. elecric products for sue.

Now Y0k move ehamk. ahk inell ad
asplibrt, cloctri€ waIsty equipfic,
electronic product s. # ". wang
upies. lters. Irrarm"s. Arrlgbtis

eqenpsena. floor Coverings. Sow, food
ad food pro"as. frh frud. fronm
"I. fuel pump for aust and treacle.
Permit aascsring mcn ,
ifts, glas btles, basdkdtrclhf hard-

ware, hoops. hydeauesc vudcanr. in-

"(Wrs fineaa macbane,,a ins.u

tac . kon and od product.. letv.
keafi bods. Laborsory appatus aed
nsatrials. ladie stat said Undergam-
meWa,.iced producs. lesit masiac-
iucea lisorahac supplies, m aey
and pans magazines, muantic recwrd
hAg equipment. maps. mnarling deceks.
eal products. medical inalaumets.

m .e cGelaers mculac se waws,
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Ca Nt I Coom"Nors C olf I

POMd Felt
rem River
lr"kshm
Pe" Von
Perry
Ptloomoopilo

veltowleer

RWSI pmdj"&. m"kft pWWI VA
communkalkiew o"pwat. wwlan
pktwm wwmyvks. mwww. am.
otmonk fol"ImIs. Puts. NYWR jwds.
opki MUM"% and "Wpmftl. so"*.
op*al goodk p4lat brvNi paims,

paper VA papot prokkoct% paper cups.
repel " (cod cwtialners. pirfmis,
PfU%*vm ptodo%1% PhArmmutical
Chl'ORICIIIII and PNdWtO, plk"fbph
rtrotdo. pWo &&J proiftikla Vwdds.
Plaam Worm P;S-Cnl% pipe. plas-
Ik bosm plastics and peckfocK ply.
ww4 pmcloots. poevormik riv"imig
equiPff"I. pcftlon. re0skm cafl-
101% peoUblicaR4 sworr C04twis
864 ilIm shmirr &kxs. pewial MS.
chl". pdMa. i0km. leleviom and

Now Tork swirls. rom and earim bl&-ko. MrIS.
(t"v ttroms, mktotr pft4xis. safts. Koilet.

scielsfik and rofeukval
Nwilks nuothims. savings bevowt.
smw C434k %a protxis. wNtmatt.

skins. oftp and kAkt prepazaOms.
" "it amw coomtrales. scilder
and "Mil. soy bean Within' "IsIly
4ftakak. gportiol goods. matwAry
svfpbm OM PmAwl for Commt
constrwim. Sussr null "whimy.
mpemaritt "friserst" g4tipentol.
systh"ic Ores. o"alm rem"m
Itoll, mOMM. Naliki. toy%. type-
ft"iftf multints and wp;9W'% vac-
vim tkgftm V"S. vtoabk Ws.
vtwcwt &ad parts. veodums orwhiago,
viftyl thwims. wim Cabk, x-ray equip.
oftem

Nkbgwo Isells AWasives. auto pasis and weswries.
emonk soppbei Sod equipmot. chcm.
kals. oxtoft prodws, pwr prodexts

maws skA pro"t,
ON"* Comp"som ele"ric uuhty, equip..

wAsst to&"

oloome Plated and sl"%q sib-trware. stainless

wel lutoore

OFW"e Boilers

Compreow". $It logints
Indusidal clwmksls
I lecirk machinery
llow
Po*dgftd on"It. products
111corings, dairy cquipmAot, o4vown
and ikvcs. ofte appliances

Drug% and tolki pleparatims. dr.
stuffs and chemicals

,AIr coonpetuors and paint spol
qutpwnt, som and parts, therrikah

and cmm;cAI veviallks. Ouldtfol
furwig". Ll&mtrtgl m"Newry. nwall
fwRkmar. omovit torneral. awsical

Rogmeter loaturnenit. cftkal equipownt oW
pwdKtk Pei Supplicl. phartnacow
ticoh, pkAo SPA prt*lk-A look
rtWatlal hestinS cqWpwnl. wrvko
oalk* wpental. spires and dtt*
iql lo'ne recmders

Roolyn rollet prepmoonq
lichionalmly IftlulaWs. 10COM144iVols

sonata falls Purnps

V&ey Aircraft masnelos. auto parts
lp*nc*r Dairy pCodocls

ASrkuhuial m4thWey. auto$ "d
pails. chtnikols and P(06W$. dyft
tkctrk equipplem. industrial lnAcW

Syrwvse try. jamtral and lishlims "wPnwK
loconwives. office appliames. fobbet
PCO&VU

Toneweadat Musical Instrumnu. O&C OPPlimKIII
froy AmW parts. Mated bbfssivts. " Will

top"

Tvpp*r tolso WOOd PONKU

Utkm Ekock equipment. rw""tk

wW drWs

WOW*" T41ek "s

Westbury Cilass froones. machinery

Lifts plows WCMAS to&

To"eve Ekv3ton. Vitarnift tlkbkb
/Auto& and parts. cgnhW lOOJ- cbe*

icak C~wks. ekorw wppb%Other paper products. pent. plastim tow
buildinS whimsy

THADF, AURERNIENTS ACT EXTEN81ON

Middle Atlentio Stow

NIW YORK kontlnu*d)



TRADE AGIREEME'NTS ACT EXTKNSION

Middle Atlantio State.

NEW JERSEY

C10e C mmMVoes

Aslenic City Gltsuwoktnj machinery
syea Bolls. dl 1ysled csowr oi. petro.

Ie" mpod ce. table hewing
sallevMI Ail rabeis. emslOn jot fot

highway construction, t'hics set.
4eenfiald I aip. phastemacticals. 1odas irep.

aratloas

NV eek adI rI chemicals, eatle products
suImn" Cat4 loe pipe

Camde" n h i frouct, leather for she

Cenas PolW rtse pu
Canroet Ceramic chemicals
Clifto Aislomalls ngigeupss o

Vy,.. rail rt reigt cars, rayon
maasslactsrra. ll "e sad A"e soap

Daver 0aol" ai oil hose, Precision tam.
lags, Spotswear ad fondatos

Dalen lice and t1ee. r rlat I mnchinwry
lest Orane PIP
l IvlOsrferd Asp A emlsions aid cAIkL. ia-

phak. salwsd felt, minlsl surfaced
roll rooAln

Idlewertor Ausomobis. lse oil
Ills4oAs Pi1 as, pains aid variamsee. type.

writer ribbons
Farlew" Asi, pans
Olhbsbe o PAiWts
Oleuceser City Asbestos rocing mucli, Indurial

chetcals
Morrise Elevatori. min 3 ad maineuw ary.

trucks an coach pars
HillsIde Solesa quipmae
Habeken Paer products tnk coain matc-lac

Botanical dng. cas oil, chemical
products,. d ertes. elevasoe p-
rtme, esasial oila. ld prIncus

JmaSgy City uaueit, book aM stationery.\ neclinal a"d pbarnmewical preps..
rations. soap, tobacco and msnuoc.
turs toie ankles sad componots

Kearny Floor cowteie
Kellwerl Phar mcesic s
ttAkweod Eggs
kil"n Chmia.. dyetls,

Piogmcat. rta a
tyssdlhrst Bolsaical dc rivts
Maliwoll Brake shoes
Metsclesn Automobile rado ad skvision
Mlevl Glass poducts
Mtvlla Essential oils
ManS Plains Cosnetic phrmacticals

Cdes Comao"Oea
Meerltm Brasseres

AK o h Iue covers. ceenaltmi i ma-
ch mery id p.l, chemicals, chemical
clea il composed. cte0cals tor
rubber Idustry. chewag gVm. ciga-
ree ikfe. erasrs, len fe food.
dria sod cosaseic ladsssqArt S.

N*fw 61qulpsas, 464 prodglas , s Is.
ifl cewicals lathr manvfactures.
medicinal piodacta. metal bes. meesi
and atrivmeas. palms and pigment.
phto-ash bulbs, plate Stll. solder.
spices. tilet preparation. S tirat.
leg qapnes. weldia productsN"w am"ntlc Ca , d~ I F .md ccw ,k.

Na~ler terin eq*%a

Passai Nicarear. slacksPotr"o Cciticmetal m koosalda s

ttisuftrtwe. DoteR labhlsPaNts asbay A lt. braier, ceraat sad

Plsllu C'lmcA*. M o omessel c-
gines, pumps rock das

Pqlnfiald rlsine, hghs mchin soa, rosel.Potolso" ansmlsaaoa. wodd etal -sortv ly

d lent Aircrar l woverer
P igele Asphalt. co gma ls, paper sad
lldgaead Cbnng . nd c mp mac hiner

SeASed hnhSteahift tooka material
Sintdaawl Pesad hmlIswryn Auto
aTeho* Aircraft ios tm rIes% An rrigersors otsa temCodu .a l atesmPoes ladiiuia csetsag a edigau

Vinerbeed aborator lsw and ~mi
Wh4e PrMI S UW

WlsppessY Rubber products
/Smlog Maserws chemicals. electri.

O014Ferw (cu h micats powproduct.
ptocum producs pipe. plastic

tuk"Acoaches
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NEW JERSEY

EXPORTS TO VNEZUELA ORiOINATE
IN THE TOWNS AND CITES SHOWN

MAHWAH

TOMS

VINS AND

MILLVILLE

iTLANTIC CITY



TRADK AOREEMENT8 ACT EXTENSION 763

Middle Atlantio States

PINNSYLVANIA

iej Co catdodrf v
AliqilppaSe Sel producls
Atlenport Set products
Allnlwn Sugar machinery. trucks
Amble, Agricultural and asal-w ilg chat.

Atena Pneumatic tols
Baren Clay produ&c
oeve pols Seamiess ad welded tubes. steam

bowlers
Seavortown sytelie tetlle tablics
hrwkch Stl peoducta

tkloo lion aI d steel products. strustral

Blandbwg Cay produces
bristel Industrial chemicals, paper
IBroew y Wea products
Chester Paper products
Clorfield Clay products
Coetlao ('a' Iso ledt plate
Consholsehetn lassien. rigid s et conduits. rubber

produicls. service station equppmta
Cereeiola Avtonsolst service equipment. but.

ctrly conirol volatt
Corry O e appliances

les6e0 Paints. ignments, wded products
lust Streudslhug fialvanted hardware
Iddylene Srnictural sred
Immevs Electric wiring devices
Imaelns I ghtngI Alures

/f ,C7ses:cal spctlate. commercial re-
f(rlgiersIl. constuclion machinery,

Egaeol/ m pumps, It pipe tools. hand
trucks. nichls~ls' vise . permanest
magnet. plastic tableware. pneumatic
pump. printing paper, sltersir

FaIrless -- c and slel null produces
Froelln Air co ressors. construction ma.

OxonllAwel I -&-ps
Oreenv0lle Storage taks
Oove City Diesel clings and compressors
Horrlsbvrg Concrete carls
Hot'iro Chlorination eqm ent hospital

equipress. industrial eipment
iolasnette Glassware
Johnatown lion A sUcl
tancestor Closures and crowns, floor tiles. iso-

kum and felt base. waler purification
eluip t water systems

torobe Tuassen carbide products
tole non Iron a steel
towltown Rayo yarn

Cook$ CowMM"I
Molvxrn Hypodermc neeiles, s ri n

Martens Biologic als
Moodvl Rasyons yams
Mrldobrg Syntitst tetle fsbrics
Met0o Stee product
Mea ta Automatic sto t,. fue fedi de-

vice
MeHlofylprngs I sbors fter paper

M UnRIn Cly prots
Neteo Agricultural chemicals
New BrImen Iron and s maiusscluers
Now Costle Plumbing Iltures
Now Hollend electric machinery
Now Ketnlsle4n Aluminum and manufacture
Nort Wes Wicks
Oaa Papr products, rubber products

,;r llmnplements. akoholic
be0!rsg't. artificilteeth, autonsoils
and auto parts awnings. bill hear.
ings. bots csem-icas. ce1ical
ump confections. coon tape. (ot

to rndnall supiss. diselt en-
goes. eletrical resistos. electric

prispmesr. electic meters, i cab
ets. Ao ats a controlkrs,
fountain equipirsent. hat,. hose coup-
I l A pairs. hosiry. hydeometrs.

iJ ial cheicas. sodusirsal con-
trols, Indtrial tls iron A solee

products, kigtche equipmenltl. lamps.
lead products. leather nWanefaciare

omotivcs. looeleaf detvics, maga-
siin waerialt~aiAng equipment.

Phledolplia e~n ical and resabbr products.
nmdiesl books, medKins, meA
products. Wmuad ce saoplses
paint grinding "hictks. PN. "pa-
perbo rd, paper products. pepper ltube,
peteum roducts iliaresa cuca

ls and vrnishes. pet splies.
plumbing Wuipmen, power trans-
mission deles prres, prens unit
pump raio" st reine rs ,

sccieInuritasens laestands.
"e

s 
c M dreseng. sportswear an

tiestationery. steam plane
equIpmenst, structural steel. segar ma-
cinry. kvisin receivers. letiks.
the fmomete, tobacco mssefacturs.
lurbins. waler healtes *11 Iteating
systems
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764 TRADF. AGRFFh1FNT8 ACT EXTENSION

Middle Atlantic States

PENNSYLVANIA (conflnuod)
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South Atlantic States

DILAWARI, MARYLAND, VIRGINIA
and

WEST VIRGINIA
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South Attando Stiates
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South Atlantic State.

NORTH CAROLINA

C@A~odifli
Mike
Cotta. yare. sysnik jame
Itaint
Cotta. yam. tWe cord
Cotta. lemin"o
CoAP10 MIflWIAtWflS

WtteIbr
141#0
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5 -e oov
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Truwelen lo60
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U41041e be"%

Odedeg .S&
Pupst itodact
Comea kails
Iotedeet cuba, Qelcrodes. booley,
s$.. aid rqus

Codas kills
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C4111" kims
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South Ailando States
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East North Central States

OHIO
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TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT EXTENSION

Bunt North Central States
OHIO

reti automatic toos and acwt-
ipechtaities. dentalAht" spplim rubber products,

tires tvbts and caerlbact. tire VA-
cansatn

AMne Railroad car Parts, team bostra and

AshAnd rumps. rubbe productts, watr iStemt
and SiP)t1

u Indtrial checkals, staim bowlers a
tubes, to)sWkre t.smel~ar

hNP1ntlaw Moit turniture
Bowilng Or**" Engines, t"nS and pats
kryan Aircraft pails, lubricating ,qulpnwean

Suyiw Agricultutal t pment. farm wagons,
moor gradetn

Bralvl. Metal prodwul
Cmis Denauq l. n ning cabints, gas

& &Wtgt and ssappts. metal
prodiacta offic equsiaen~t

, Auto pis, auto aic tWeh and acces.
fosod, belt,, edibl vegetable (4is and

(efts, celei tookL~f inu trllaahin
clcryW e, tithes otc furaisu. petroleum

slvs Ad fittiogs, plastics, playing
slgoes tinaatre. tires and tubes, toilet

Agi ultural machner . air coiti.on
oes arV "ewed taachanes, automotive
accesories. automose-1 eqpmenl.
Auittitist parts. awninp afj awn-
ing hmardwt (metal hames and it.
lures), auto parts. bevergs, CelO-

rPA products. ceramic and tamel-
and meter, c e &dsicssrel and

ct~oift "% ~hV1UsequipmtitnicottC dwi. tamd ovm weI e1pme.eectrc rages, elvators, enginer
construction equipment, ganq p quwp-
meet. gas raf. gat wtld and

C4.-ole cuttings equipnat. grret cards.hsoy crafts indsrsriat chemicals,
indusnal tools, keroene stoves. kit-
cl goods lawt pwdct, tft tcks
and parts. lisig uipmn. mcdi.
Cial an plaromaceutialp
metal furniture and umbllas for
gardea and beach us. mailing cuttra
odlt appliance palasts. pigments.
varnishes, pPC &rading machines.
pstin 1ad binding machinery.
traiers screening equipment. sensi-
tized materials, service station equip.
mat, sewing machines. shock ab
a eore s, s nd see mill produs.
storagets-ls SlOM-s taps. tire

ai Counwo~sh
/vuklcaners. trucks and part:, twiss

Ciavlad / drills, viegtle a o awd miliig ma-
ewi'd. ( ciny, venetis blind parts, water

beasm wehwomls, windows. wre-
cloth
Aircraft, aIum mou-digi. Ao
hardware, ball bearings, cemet equip-
ment. dairy Ptlucti. dental aces-
iorlea, electric home ajapllazses,
electric kilat and luframs. irm and
garden tools, fld drive. gas rangt,taa Itad products, gilsware, hydrauli
p MuSpa nchinery, materlala handling

Columbus eqiapmeat. Metal sla snn. miaing
machinery. taueting for bronmd
baby esoes, pipe plastic housewarn,
plastipe anpd g arden hoae, rftlgerg.
stion thirmotata, aolderng lults,
staisslas s1tel moul.ns slamps
machines. sleel rfoling dou s, sugar mii
equipant. ta" oilcloth, tin cast.
1 ltil a iV a r p relu t lin c a sd eC*lly Ptanl #1:1 chemical

Ceshioton Rubber goods and houseware
Cu Fig alle Truses and surgIcal goods

fAlr ccndstionri. autos and port.
/ ctay.wola IS machinery., cont ssors.
/lectric motors. frteetrs, maps. boaks.

Dayton mains.1 stnaloracry, ofie appbt-
as, piting and bookbi" ni a.
chnery. ranges. refrigerators, trucks
and coaches, was. machines

MomneI Automotive Woos and accessories,
belts, hand tools. tirs. tubes

over GaIvanitd ware, wall prodwls. w ll
and ceilia panels

M,41 Alloy casting. aujo par. pipe ma.
chines. toolsMIlY Porcelain produce

Foste-o. Auto parts and accessories
Gallon Construction machinery, truck bodiea
GroAnad Mari and camping s upmntt
liemlihon Paper and ppetrboard, water valves
Hertvllo sowd rber tires

tlilaheo Food macLinery
Konftn Radroad caboose

anstewr Glass and products. glassware
lks Funeral cars and ambulances
Leehalnd Auto parts and amerlc
hLo Construction. mining. and conveying

equipment, keroen slaves
Mnsfield Aulomotise tos and accessories.

belts, pumps. ranges. stoves tires.
tubes

MA% hif Ofe applihcs
Met-l" Excavating equipment
Messliln Metal products. steel tr a
Me111100 Kichen cabinets. bathroom futures

770



771TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT EXTENSION

East North Central States

OHIO (continued)

Cites Con nodes

Middletewn €,tirle mocge bins. paper and paper
product. steel product

Moedere Automoelse accessories. auoeotive
toola, Nits. firn. tubgs

Mt. Vernoe Comrts cylinder.
New Phlledelphla Eoanelware
Newton Foll. Rood bOuddin equipment
Neewed Che nicls
Orient ConnYora
Painesvllea Cfemkl producs
Perrysvltll Steel product.
Plive Steel ,ubing

Machinery, purp
lenadusky tlectrc mackInery, poinls, pigment,

rubber ba. lols
tsles Chain Wits
Springfield Agrkulrural schleery. apinrces.

comictjon equwpment. teduurIal rma.
chlcry

Tifli Plumbing and fixurs
/Aircraft m Nautf*.wa. is pNi and

I nccasaorkls. closws, electrk btterie
Tledo ( flass conlainrs. laIs products. ndis-

rial machinery. scales, scintik in-
sttsl. teais~e

roaten Pumps

(it',' Cassodtle

Trey Agrcvlwal aprillers, lurato
Warren Alo% and paft lctc machinery.

hand machkry. hand t road

Wow$sen As pars,. ledrical OPpIaIts. met
products

WestAlextandrl Cuting machines, generutora. weldng
equipment

We.t Letwyetto Fnameiware
Weatorslt Toy cap piMol an4 cips
WIled Saboo rubber glows. oy
TeseItgewo Alumin office chairs, metal ofice

furaitare, metal products, steel imaj6.
I . sn t sleet c its, s

gricuuwal machinery and equip-
mee, als and weals. atsos and
Patis. hemkalts. construction ma-
chintery, hero" stves and gas

Otese _,h ry. road l6,S

sleam boiler. a nks ad wcld

tubes. tire. tl is. bers and acces-
sIeI truck bodcs. e cts and coaches

INDIANA

Alexandrle Acoustical ie
Anderiesn Air compressor ados and parts,

Aol"burnrorAwlarn water heater s

Connersville Air condstionees. blowers. gas pumps.
tichen cab nwts and sints. ra&o re-
frigeralors, television recelvels

lost Chkago Clay produes. dehydra to equipment.
puvAurs steel produce s

flhart Agrlc ualural srayers
IvenvIllo Automobiks. construction mahnery.

farm machinery, plastic pipe. rfrilht-
alors and part.

Agrcalsas I M spieI gas Pumps.
Feet Wayne liquid b 8 and Snig ahines.

pumps. refrigerators and parts. truckt
<and trailen

FrenIert Plumbers' brass attures
Hemmned Cikrens vehicles. railroad cir pans

untingfen Ckansers. dsinfectants. soaps
Automatic meering aystms. beer./ ages. bioas ceraick supplies. cot.

Indlonopollis on and wool manufactures, disel
engine Pans, elktronk pans. med.
Cinals and pliarmaceeicals, mole.
pitchers an ac srirs. morcyck

chains pape and paper products.
pants for asphalt Plants. som Polish

Koesems Ateos "d parts
Irlpett o Alumi mad maa.tfactres
La Paet AMo Pars. pidse
Lawreneo Ato pars and accessories
MeM*" City CoIrMctio macharr
Mlsisawaka "eraa pow"r traAnsson acbint-

ery. p
Muncho In an
Noppenee C miea (ortw e
Nw Cone Foln doors &A Pains
NH. Manelsse Poulty equipment
Ulchetton Bus bosde

lieodtee Taular swee teadfolil
204po" Bathroom equipmet

- Aricultual e -~met airleraft Car.
S440% God besor aircraft landIag gea

-
.

pan and accessoies stee rangs.

Teme HautO E a ware. iJnoal wait. pharma-
ctitka. steel produces

Wow Surial splints
/ArcsWRSt l achi ry. ainM and

/ pa t ch cal ad pla corwuc-O wnn machineryd sd eagn aad
<Ports
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INDIANA

EXPORTS TO VENEZUELA ORIGINATE
IN THE TOWNS ANO CITIES SHOWN



773TRADE AGREEMENTS ACT EXTENSION

Bat North Central States

ILLINOIS

Attn FlourAiti Corn p rout

S Conr cton machinery. conveing
equipment. facial cream, steel lures-
twe

1l-eiHOe d Ekc trial equipment. ik. library
paste. imucilit. rivts, rinting ma-
Cnes

JVe Isled Canned food
Agricultural lnsptement. alr-condison-
inm controls. ahmaunsm and manac-
tuos. artidkl sausage casings. auo
= hall beari. beverages, bio-

d s is blackboar.I bolts
and Kf k bo ttling machinrts

foods. ,C eraamic euo ne n.them, chemicals and CDCRnK41 "-
cdaies, chewing rm Christmas tree
lights. check eadoers. comaunica-
ions equipment. compressor cook.

ing utenis. counesr, dairy products,.
dental supplies, desk items. dispensing

"pritelectric appliance elcric
machirr electronicer¢meas and

Copo entflxbe sis =Ca eupmn.
¢f f serving equipmet. f ral
caskets and supplies. garden hose.
geogesphki globes grain testing equip-
nI. general merchandise and soft

Csicenge goos.triners. Inspeise business
its in r machinery. Industrial
sewig nMhnts, inks. iron and steel
manuatures jute boxes. laboratory
apparatus. law spinkers, leather

ufdct. ma .ns mantanee win and MeaI rods. meat products,
metal cant metal products. movie
canrras and projector, musical in-
stsmens and accessoce office
equpmetn and supe organs. paints
and pains driers. perfrasors. pharma-
cessiscals, plhonograps. pbotc~rspsc
equipment. pin ganes. plumbing xs-
Sur. pson, cast~r rear. pn-usats c

coto0'pitd att prinsting ma.
cheer., pumps. rados. rido loud
speaker . repodc to equi,,men.
Saws. sales, scen ins).uments,
Signs. sop and locd prtparaikns.
soft drink machinery, solder, station.
eq. steel chair steel products. sur-

Citie Cosniislks
lineal dresss. up recrders tek.
visn receivers. tools. toys. transform-
rs .valves. vehicles and lifts. vending

chko" washing machis.s titer treating
Cen'al ~ me welch nd cutting equip.Mal... we Ch w ire products.

writing instruments

Cleev rlectronic Componsents. transformers
Denvile Chemical produces
Do Keeb Panos
DCisadv Ceramic lamp An ana. clay

oducts
lfst St. Leis sroad car Pasts
IF& Compacts. cigae igmers, dresse

sts
Eva~tes Metal products
Fel.reld Ato pat
Freelrt ectrical machinr
Oresslte City Rilroad car Paru
N*ann Food machinery

koo Car andloor was
Macash lectricil porcelain
MaON" Agriculewe inle" as AMcombines andi

farm machinery . idsra scales.
tractors

Mort" Orave Pbaracutcals
Ot Chetca and -

/Aimal niion producu crane.
Peo f doak)%, arth-movin equipment. IWe

\truck . sulkies. tractors and tractor
\parts. winaches

PerV Clocks and wathes. pre-plated metals
Qdi R os. television receive

/utomatic Controls. cereal produces.1Nkwd electric t"iWAN. cok eqime.

rw door hardware, testiS machinery
Reck Island Agricultural implements
5*0ac. Chemicals
Sklkl. Scientic imsruments
Spris"*i Steam genratimg equipment. tractors

and graders
StIePlhs Raler stats
Wism*e Filns
Weodstock T)pewriters

Atiu mra machinery, bang mate-
rials.hemsicals. construction mah" -

S eq. smal instrum"ts rado.\ nstormers and electronic cospo-
\ens. teision receivers. i. whee
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ILLINOIS

Svc

PC(

*M ACOMS

FR KEPOT WOODSTOCK
ROCK FORD 0 N~ TON GAOVE

ILGIN 00 lKOKLJ WILM9TI
OEKA~ CI~ff~ VANSTON

RLINS SEILL CHCAS
0 AVURORA A~i

MLC ISLANP0

penuo JOTTAWA

KANKA KEE

RIAO

HOOPESTOIN

DANVIL LI

0 SPR INOFIEL 0

IIANITE CITY
ST St LOUIS

FAIRFICLOO

EXPORTS To VENEZUELA% ORIGINATE
IN THE TOWtNS AND CITIES SHOWN
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Vilks COMMOA041

Alms cmidreft*1 fwAkwe
Alps" coftrm prOMIS tow Immmey
le"Is Crash U041 proomu
iisopitoot Herber Reccvd chfivi's

('001en
Vthkke ud pHs

c0dweler 11go 604 fAief twar,41%. Wdal prod,
Wt. Pkic"ers, boom Alluffs

1A wd UiKW1;. WtIefrotMO MW
Wr par,,. siat" to arA od% sow

w!" 16 pan$ Bad acc"Wift so*
coacbft. avio paws. brain$$. brats
holWS. cotbwolwo. cheakaK C04-
Moves. desiAl Kowics. dw calit twitrys.
d1@001 VA 6010MAIVIF fAtI010". d(V9%
mid p1mrwActw9kab% ciftldcal fqWP
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Senator FiEdR. I would like to have the record state that the chair-
iman of the committee and other members of the committee have been
absent this inornin Z because of an important conference on the recently
passed extension ol the excise tax bill.

The committee will stand in recess until tomorrow at 10 o'clock.
Thank you, gentlemen, for being patient, and I should not. forget

the ladies.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the

record:)
OIIAMMRR OF COMMMMcr,

Cedar Rapid#, Iowa, June 17, 1958.
1on. HARRY F. BYRD,

Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Hcate 01fo Buildhig, Washington, D. 0.

DFP.AR SEnATOR: Your committee now has before It a bill to extend the Recipro.
cal Trade Agreements Act. This bill Is designated an If. R. 12.51.

In connection with this bill, we are taking the liberty of enclosing a copy of
our letter dated larch 15, 1958, addressed to the linnoruble Wilbur D. Mills, rela-
tive to this bill. We are also enclosing copies of A resolution adopted by the
foreign trade bureau of the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Chamber of Commerce, the
resident membership roster of the foreign trnde bureau, and a brochure entitled
"Foreign Trade and Cedar Rapids, Iowa."

Our position has not changed since the above letter was directed to Con.
gressninn Mills. We are still of the opinion that favorable passage of If. 1R.
12591 without crippling amendments will be in the iest Interests of our national
economy.

We urge the favorable passage of this bill by your committee.
Respectfully yours,

'. A. PARKS,
Chairman, Foreign Trade Bureau.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, March 5,1958.

lion. WILBUR D. MILLS,
Chairman, Committee on Ways and )lean#,

House of Representatives.
M. CHAIRMAN: The Cedar Rnplus Chamber of Commerce, representing 40

firms and Industries directly or Indirectly engaged In foreign trade, strongly
feels that It would be detrimental to the Nation, and to Cedar Rapids, should
Congress fail to extend the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act of 1034.

Working within the framework of this act, the United States has Increased
Its markets abroad, through reciprocally lowering tariff and trade barriers and
liberalizing trade regulations, and occupying millions of our labor force.

Congress must recognize that It is to the vital Interest of the American
people that restraints on the free flow of International trade be kept to a
minimum and protective measures be regarded as exceptions to be Individually
dealt with as provided by this law. Nations and peoples buying from the
United States must also sell to the United States, necessarily demanding a mu-
tually beneficial two-way International trade. World trade is a necessary factor
for world stability and peace, anti United States leadership in the field of eco-
nomic foreign policy must be maintained for the sake f the free world, lest we
drive our free nations to turn to Russia as a customer and supplier. This places
In the hands of communism the potential to govern the Involved nations eco-
nomic well-being hy either becoming their chief market, orientating their
economy toward the communistic bloc, or refusing to offer this market, prefer-
ring to encourage economic collapse and consequently paving the way for dis-
satf!1action, Infiltration, and eventual political domination.

The United States foreign economic policy should be designed to facilitate the
sound growth and development of commerce with other friendly countries, to
expand their productive capacity, to Increase their ability to earn foreign ex-
change and to repay loans, lessening their need for direct United States Govern-
ment financial aid. Simultaneously we must further Increase our volume of
exports and Imports, which surpassed $30 billion annually In 1958, to preserve
this Important economic keystone of our peace, prosperity, and welfare. This
difficult dual-purpose program cannot be properly directed without well-defined
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legislation, a function which has been beneficially served In a proven manner
by the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act.

It must be further recognized that the growth of lhe European Common Mar-
ket will present the United States with a solid front with whom we must be
prepared to Intelligently and constructively bargain over a long-term period.
This Nconomlc Community will necessarily diminish the bargaining sition of
the United States, creating a need which must be met tinder competent guidance
of a flri long-range policy, as dictated by the Reciprocal Trade Agreements
Act. Failure to clearly indicate our position and abilities to enter long-terin
agreements with such an economic front can bring undesirable reciprocal effects
unparalleed in United States history, potentially creating a third International
bloc closed to our volume comnierce.

A view that the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act has not been beneficial
Ignores the facts. The remarkable increase in trade front $3.8 billion In 1034
to 32.5 billion in 1957 bits created substantial benefits, not the least of which
Is the 4.5 million workers who derive their Jobs directly front foreign trade. In
Cedar Rapids, exporting 25 to 35 million dollars In goods each year, foreign
trade creates a Job for I out of every 10 people engaged In Industry. In many
areas of the United States, Cedar Rapids Included, any significant slackening
of this foreign trade would be multiplied in scope by Its adverse effect on those
serving the direct recipients of Income from foreign trade. The extent of this
is Impossible to measure, but the level of prosperity existent in these areas under
present conditions gives loud voice to the success of reciprocal trade. Discon-
tinuance of the act means destroying our established rules in American foreign
trade, rules which establish essential protection procedures as well as benefit
that large segment of our economy desirably affected by the expansion of foreign
trade.

As It Is with the Nation, so It is with Cedar Rapids, Iowa, whose workers and
families realize that foreign trade has helped to give them their high effective
buying power of $5,334 annually, after taxes. Cedar Rapids Is generally be-
lieved to be the largest per capita tonnage exporting city In the United States
and, recognizing the paramount importance to the ,Nation and the world of a
continuance of the reciprocal trade program, expresses serious concern with a
move to turn the clock back to a tariff program that would restrict trade and
undermine our economic and political position in world trade.

We solicit the Congress of the United States to authorize a 10-year renewal of
the reciprocal trade agreements program beyond June P30, 19R8, and to endorse
constructive changes in its operating provisions in the direction of trade
liberalization.

T. A. PARKS,
Chairman, Foreign Trade Bureaui.

SUMMARY RESOLUTION

Whereas the heart of our foreign trade policy, the Reciprocal Trade Agree-
nients Act. inaugurated In 1 34, has been successful in promoting international
trade throughout the world, and resulted in record levels of United States ex-
ports and imports as well as progress and prosperity In friendly foreign nations
through a greatly expanded worldwide exchange of goods, and

Whereas working within the framework of the reciprocal trade agreements
program, the United States has Increased Its markets abroad by reciprocally
lowering tariff and trade barriers and liberalizing trade regulations, and

Whereas it Is to the vital Interest of the American people that restraints In
free flow of International trade be kept to a minimum and protective measures
be regarded as exceptions, and

Whereas world trade is a necessary factor for world stability and peace and
United States leadership Iii the field of economic foreign policy must be main-
tailned for the sake of the entire free world, and

Whereas It Is recognized that nations and peoples buying fro the United
States must also sell to the United States and this necessarily makes for mu
tually beneficial two-way International trade, and

Whereas the United States foreign economic policy Is to facilitate the sound
growth and development of commerce with other friendly countries, to expand
their productive capacity, to Increase their ability to earn foreign exchange and
to repay loans, and to lessen their need for direct United States Government
financial aid, and
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Whereas the total United States volume of exports and imports surpassed

$30 billion annually in 1950 and Is a keystone to our own Ipace. prosperity, and
the welfare of our cltizens, and

Whereas Cedar Rapids, Iowa is an Important trading area where $25 million
in manufactured gools and agricultural promucls is exported annually and 10
Ir(ent of tho labor force either directly or Indirectly earn their livelihood by
foreign trade, and which city Is generally believed to be the largest export city
in the United States on a per capita basis, and

Whereas It Is of the utmost Importance that the gains made in world trade
under tho reciprocal trade agreements program be consolidated and expanded,
and

Whereas to assure continuance of this beneficial and productive program It
Is necessary to rally all citizens to join In an effort to preserve this law when
It comes up for renewal next year In Congress, and

Whereas Cledar rapids, recognizing the paramount importance to the Nation
and the world of a continuance of the reciprocal trade program, expresses
serious concern with the move to turn the clock back to a tariff program that
would restrict trade, and undermine our economic and political situation In
world trade: Be it therefore

Retolred. That the Foreign Trade Bureau of Cedar Rapids, an organization
dedicated to world trade and understanding, hereby requests Congress to au-
thorize a 10-year renewal of the reciprocal trade agreement program beyond
Juno 30. ls 8, and endorses constructive changes In its operating provisIQns
In the direction of trade liberalization.

Tom PARKS,
('hairma,,. Foreign Trade Bureau, (edarlRapid Thamber ol Commercc.

Approved by the board of directors, Cedar Rapids Chamber of Commerce.
lou P. Bo'DRzAtIx, Presldcal.

JANUARY 17, 1958.

FOREIGN TRADE AND CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

Prepared by Forelgn Trade Bureau, Chamber of Commerce, Cedar Springs, Iowa

The United States is the world's greatest trading nation. No other nation on
earth comes close to having the dollars and cents stake In foreign trade that this
Nation has. The foreign trade of the United States Is an integral part of the
economic life of the Nation.

As It Is with the Nation, so it Is with Cedar Rapids, Iowa. Lying In the
heart of what was once the Nation's Isolationist belt, Cedar Rapids Is vitally
aware of the Increasing importance of foreign trade to its own economic welfare.
Its workers and their families realize that foreign trade has helped to give them
their high effective buying power of $5,334 annually, after taxes.

A recent national survey estimated that 7 percent of the total labor force in
the Nation depended directly upon foreign trade for a livelihood. In Cedar
Rapids 1 out of every 10 persons gainfully employed, or 10 percent of our labor
force, either directly or indirectly earn their livelihood by foreign trade. It Is
generally believed that on a per caidta tonnage basis, Cedar Rapids is the
largest export city in the United States.

Cedar Rapids products are sold In most all countries of the world exclusive
of the Iron Curtain ones. As the British Empire of old, the sun never sets on
products manufactured or processed in Cedar Rapids. Export managers from
Cedar Rapids Industries periodically are Ip Africa, South America, Central
America, Europe, Asia, Australia, and the various Islands on business.

Cedar Rapids Is internationally known as one of the world's largest producers
of highway and airport construction machinery. It has the largest cereal plant
In the world, Quaker Oats Co., and one of the largest electronic companies, Col-
lins Radio Co.

I)aily the assembly-line men In Cedar Rapids see their machines-rock crush-
ers. power cranes, radio transmitters--with tickets on them Indicating they are
destined to Ceylon, Pakistan, Venezuela, Cuba, and the Belgian Congo.

Even the farmers In the Cedar Rapids area are realizing that a share of their
present income Is derived from the exportation of such local agricultural prod-
ucts as corn, cornmeal, popcorn, oat flour, cereals, prepared feeds, meat products,
and lard from Cedar Rapids.
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Maitufaetured products from (edar I11tait deattied to atll jiarlat of the world
Int ludo such Items am:
Mechanic hnd tools
)%avlintioll (quiliuenit
8ceuitkMe photographic piaper
Tveisloit boovitrs

rilizea
Tractorst
Air condllonerat
l'ha rmiett eaR
Preentt concreteQ Joits~
(lrain-miltng innehtiiery
Preseiur cwalaiuers
I'ammnger cloyntorm
Radio tramiu'mHterA awlt mv'ivrr
Machine chassls partst
lRarth-movig tcheitery

Itefrlgeratairm
ILimiestonie sprenderm
Power cranes

IIAttoii grinticrat
Meal, teniderizers;
Plumbing goods
.Amplaalt plnts
TrAmpIluea
olymitli tetilpmle
Creamery itiachincry
)telt voureyors
Spark plutg Insutilorai
1eederat
Rocic-crusher plants

1,atest 1iiforailatila tintileateA that 41) Cedar Roep1in firim'
pugaml~ either direIly or Indirectly lit forelgi trade:
Aeme Orethig Cardi Vo.
Avine Oil Burner
.AIs Chalmers Nfa ntapt ring Co.
.Amana Ilefrixerat lon. lite'.
Blarnard & lemst Maimfocturlug Vo.
Itruchner Macinle Co.
Cargill, TIn.
Cedar Rtapidst Block Co.
Cedar Rapids Engineering Co.
CedAr RtapIds T'ool & Pie, lite.
Cherry Biurrell Corp.
Collitim Hadio Co.
Cornr Kig Co.. lite.
Dearborn Brass Co.
Divine Hngineering Co.
Electric 8peelalty 3Mafifurig Cs'.
(lordoni F'ennell Co.
llawkeye Rubber Maiinfatet during Cii.
Ilenderson )Iammufacturlmig Co.
Highway FE4juipmeat Co., lite.
Intelecrmn, lite.
Iowa Matlufacturitig Co.
Johim-m Gas Applianee Co.
Killoorn Photo Co.
ILattnier. IP. M. Maitufatibrling Co.

liptixd below, ale

TWeture Cori).
LUnk Belt Speeder Corp.

.11101111 Producets Co.
Manepy, P'aul, I'laoratourlem, Inae.
Metal Crafters
Midlaund lnutlese
51i1dweut SpIat111Y Coi.
NaIonal Oats Co.
Nimpuit TramixolipeCo.
PA alEgluieerling Co., Lid.
I'ek A Ford Mid., lute.
Pickwick Co.
Quaker Onto Co.
llnpid 1)(1 equipment C'o.
Scott, Norman, Co.
Seal Ti1ght Corp.
Steel ProdluctR Co.
Thomas Maitutnetturlug Co.
Transmport Trailers, lite.
Tucker Manufacturing Co.
11Turner Co., The
Universal Enighinering (Cori).
Vigortoni Irodt, lite.
Wiltlinne Itistrumetit Co.

702
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These firms export approximately M million annually In manufactured and

processed goods to till parts of tho world.
1,fst year tho chamber of con Jtwrco validated cerillfentea of origin to 100

foreign countries:

Aden
AlakaAlgeria

Angola
Argentlim
Australia
A118trin
ltlirama Ihinds
li1i1I1rel ii ll WIN11
tielxlan Congoilelgm
ih'rmuda

ilra'tii
Eritish Guiana
i'lsh d luloldurasllrltl~h Mloya

lurma
01Ulladu

(:Ape Verde IslandsCeoylonl

Chile
Colombia
Costa ilca
Cuba
Curaco
Cyprus
Denmark
D mulnical Republic
H undor
Eire
Egypt
Ethiopla
FIJI Islands
FInland
Pormosa
France
French Equatorial Africa
French Judo China
French West Africa
Gcrmany
Greece
Greenland
Guam
Ouatemala
Haiti
Ilawall
Holland *
Honduras
longkong
Iceland
India
Inlonesia
Israel

Iran
Italian last Africa
Iraq
JamaicaJap~o
Kenya
Ku 'vaILt
Jj ibrador
Liberia
Lebanon
MartiniqueMifxlco
M ,rocco
Mozambique
Netherlands
Nellherlanoa NeW Guinea
Netherlanda Indies
New 'healand
Northern Rhodesia
Norway
New Caledonia
Nicaragua
Newfoundland
Pakistan
Panama
Panama Canal Zone
Paraguay
Peru
Philippine slanda
Portugal
Puerto Rico
Rhodesia
Ruanda.Urundl
Salvador
Sao Tome
Saudi Arabia
Scotland
Slam
Spain
Surinam
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Tangier
-Thailand
Trinidad
Tunisia
Turkey
Union of South Africa
United Kingdom
Uruguay
Venezuela
Virgin Islands (United States)
Yugoslavia

The Importance of foreign trade to Cedar Rapids is emphasized by the post.
ire rteps taken by Its civil and businen Leaders to encourage and develop over-

*as trade. In 104T they organized and set up r foreign trade bureau within
tie framework of the chamber of commerce. This bureau is unique in Iowa in
&at 1t is the only one of Its kind. It asista Cedar Rapids firm with their
ips t problems, sponsors monthly foreign trade dinner meeting, validated

Mrtlficates of origin and promotes better understanding of the Importance of
= ?'reIgn trade in our. national apd local economic life.

2702gs- s--pt. ---1
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tlaiitir.N? MKUIE.Is, F WOION r''RADt BUIW..AU O l|ut CKDA1R RAPIDS CHIAUIMD OF
COM MERCK

INDUSTRIAL

Allis Chalmers Manufacturing, 2020 First Avenue NO.: John Eggert, 011ford
Parmittler

,\mana Refrigeration Cm., AmnaA, Iowa: Walter Wendler
Barnard & leas Manufacturing Co., 1234 12th Street SW.: George Smith
Cargill, inc., 1010 10th Avenue SW.: N. D. Bendlekson
Cedar Rapidds lngllterlig, 1*2 17th Street NN.: )uane I'lattner, (leorge Irwin
(herry B~Irrell Corp,, 2400 6th Streat 8W.: V. V. iartlett
Collins Rndio Co., &535 Mth Street NK.: IV. A. Parks, It. R. Schenken
I)Ivlno Englne(xring Co., Illghwaiy 218 8W.: Howard N. Divine
(ordon Fennell Co., 4-14 Ikws 1iuliding: Oordon Fennell, John Baker, Albert

N. lrouwer
Illghway Equipment Co., 010 D Avenuo NW.: Cliff Jordon
Iowa ,Manufacturing t'o., 010 10th Street NN.: Frank D'Aquila, i2o Thomsen,

William Itankiln, Robert '. Wood
Kliborn Photo Paper Co., 2011 First Avenue SM.: Cliff Jordon, Ralph Atherton
P. M IAttner M ,nufacturlng Co., 1411 Ninth Street SW.: B. P. Lattner
Iefebure Corp.: 710 Oakland Road NIN.: Robert Bradley
Link Belt 8pceier Corp., 1201 Sixth Street 8W.: Edward Preston, H1. R.

angriligo
Paul Manoy Laboratories, 400 First Street S.: Mrs. Paul Maney, William

Sedlak
National Oats Co., 1551 I Avenue NI.: Gordon Simons
Nis.en Tratnililno Co., 215 A Avenue NW.: George Nlisen, Robert Bevenour,

Kurt Baechier
Penick & Ford, Ltd., First Street nnd 10th Avenue SW.: John Murray, Oga

Anderson
Quaker Oats Co., 400 Second Street NI.: William A. Vaughn, Floyd Thompson
Transport Trallers, 1234 12th Street SW.: George Smith
Universal Engineering, 025 C Avenue NW.: V. H). Hansen, Dan Peters

IRAN SPORTAT I0

Chicago & Northwestern I. R., 8201st Avenue NE.: 0. P. Johnson
Canadian National R. R., 803 Amerlean Building: H. J. Lee
Cedar Rapids.Iowa City R. R., Security Building: Glen Norton
Illinois Central R. R., 120 Fif th Avenue BE.: John Oliver, Jack Gorman, Blanche

Swatosh
Railway Express Agency, Union Depot: Mell O'Donnell
Rock Island Lines, 201 Fifth Avenue BE.: a.Walter Okerlund
Union Fretghtways, 1000 10th Avenue SW.: Robert Oilliatt
Waterloo Railroad, 840 10th Street NE.: Robert Blinn
Western Transportation Co., 2100 16th Avenue SW.: Herman Helms, Thelma

Boegel
Cmo Alto BUsINIGS

Cedar Rapids School System: Mis Lydia Hrubish
Coe College, 1220 First Avenue N.: Dr. R. C. Spencer
Chamber of Commerce: Robert Caldwell, Harold Ewoldt, Richard Petska, Don.

aid Myers, Fred C. Jones
O'Dea Finance Co., 618 Third Avenue SBE.: 0. F. Kris

Tat M.&u rs AssoctAion Or O nri PORT or Nzw Yom,
New York, N. Y., June 23, 1958.

Re Trade Agreements Extension Act of 1958 (H. It 12591).
Ron. I~ITA FLOOD B'r1,

ChoIrma*, Committee on Pinance," United State, Senate, Washtngton, D. 0.
Dm Sgwqyoa Byan: The Maritime Association of the Port of New York

respectfully urges the Senate Committee on Finance to give favorable consfd-
eration to the above-captioned measure, which would rontinue the authority of
the President to enter into trade agreements until 'June 80, 1903. The Interet
of our association in this measure Is set forth herein. We respectfully request
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that this communication be recorded as a part of your committee's proceedings
In this connection.

Our organization Is a membership trade association organized In 1878, com-
prised of approximately 1,500 Individuals representing firms engaged in the
maritime Industry at the port of Now York. The finis represented consst of
shipowners and agents, freight forwarders, marine Insurance organizations,
shipbuilding and repairing concerns, stevedoring componles, towing and trans-
portation organizations, and every other type of service required In order to
facilitate the movement of waterborne cargoes. In serving the various firms
which are represented In our organization, It would be fair to state that we
indirectly represent perhaps 00 percent of all persons at the port of New York
who are occupied and gainfully employed In processing the transfer of water-
borne commerce at Now York. Thus our entire constituency Is vitally Interested
It the future of the Nation's trade program, and we respectfully submit that
the failure on the part of your honorable committee to recommend the exten.
slon of the Trade Agreements Act, or on the Iart of Congress as a whole to
continue the President's authorization to enter Into trade agreements would
have a direct harmful Impact upon a very great multitude of gainfully employed
citizens. it may be stated that there are approximately I million people In
the New York port area who are directly engaged In, and whose livelihood
depends upon the employment and functions which result directly from port
activities, and from the extension of encouraged free trade.

It has been estimated that I out of every 4 persons In the New York port
area are directly or indirectly affected by New York port activities. Without
the extension of the pending Trade Agreements Extension Act, It Is self-evident
that the amount of economic harm that could result to this segment of the
Nation's populace would be monumental.

For your Information, our Industry, 1. e.. the maritime Industry, Is at the
present time experiencing a recessional period at least cmpnrable to that of
other Industries In the Nation. Frequent articles hare appeared in the public
press concerning a worldwide shipping slump. Our Nation and nations of the
world friendly to us, constituting the vast bulk of the world's mechant marine,
are In the daily process of laying up commercial vessels, while the dllared
Soviet offensive moves forward.

We sincerely believe that the failure to endorse friendly trade principles would
be a source of great encouragement to the Soviet trade offensive, and that It
would be a source of great discouragement to the nations of the world friendly
toward us, who depend in large measure on trade with us for their economic
survival.

There Is also a national defense aspect which should not be overlooked, Inas-
much as It has long been agreed that the merchant marine constitutes an
important arm of our defense. Without an encouraged foreign.trade program,
the American merchant marine and the merchant marine of friendly nations
will be forced to recede and to disintegrate in substantial measure.

We respectfully submit that selfish Isolation principles should not be per-
mitted to prevail at this time when the overall national Interests so clearly tip
the scales of Justice in the direction which dictates the favorable consideration
of this Important measure.

Respectfully submitted. WILLIAM F. GIE~sE,,
General Manager and Counsel.

Tux NATIONAL ASSOCIATbON OF STEvORE,
Y eo York, N. Y.. June 2., 1958.

Re Trade Agreements Extension Act of Wtx, If. R. 12.501.
Hon. HAsty FLoow BRD,

Ohairman, Senate Oommlttce on Finanoe,
Wash Inglon, D. 0.

DzAa MU. OxtmATAN : Thie National Adsoclation of Stevedores respectfully
Irges that the Senate Finance Committee give favorable consideration to the
tbove-eaptioned measure, which would continue the authority of the President
Is enter into trade agreements until Jnne 80, 1963. The Interest of our orran-
ktion and the reason for our position In this regard Is submitted herewith.
9e respectfully request that this communication he made a part of the reord

Vthe committee's proceedings.
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'I National Asoclation of Stevedores Is a trade organization comprised of
over 100 member firms engaged In the business of stevedoring throughout the
United States, Member firars of our organization tall Into various cateoriea,,
I' e, they Are either Independent contractors, subsidiary organisatlons o shli'.
ping eciipante or in some insttncee direct steanship companies. It ii importatlt
to undeitand thit In all instances our constituents are engaged In the executives
function of loading and diseharsing approximately 15,000 vessel plying the
world sea routes and *trving the intervatf of the Nation's waterborne coinoerce
throughout the various ports of call In the United States. It is estimated that
between on. hundred and fifty and one hundred and seventy-flvo thousand men,
known as longshoremen, are gtinfully employed by these stevedoring concerns
In order to procem the cargo handling of the vessels arrlvlng and depmrlting In
this country, This multitude of men are gainfully employed and errn a total
annual wage of approximately 8180 million.

Inasmuch as the function of this Industry is, as stated above, lending and
discharying vessels, It s obvious that any diminution In the quantum of foreign
trade, whether Import or export, will have a direct harmfill econominle Impact
on all engaged In this Industry. The failure on the part of Oongress to extend
the reciprocal trade program would lead to large unemployment and financial
difficult In our Industry.

Presctndtng from our personal Interests, we Iuig you to consider two facets
of this question which we believe would seem to clearly Impel your honorable
conunittce to report favorably on this neaau.e at the earliest poglible moment.
These considerations are as follows:

It has long been recognized that the merchant marine of any nation and
the Integrated services required to handle waterborne cargtoes constitute an
Important agment of national defense. Any action or omilson by Uongrem
calculated to permit the dtsintegratlon of the~e so-vices at a the when we
are struggling with the problem of assuring survival of the American way of
lifo, would appear to be drastically opposed to the overall welfare of the Sa.
tlon. We submit that the abandonment of free trade principles at this htig
torte tine must be calculated to bring about such a harmful result.

In conclusion, and again divorced from any partisan interest, we respectfully
submit. the failure to extend the reciprocal trade program,, at this time, would
be a source of.the greatest encouragement to the opxenly dvlartd Rovlet trade
offensive. We sincerely believe that it must be evldent tbat triudo constitutes
a nuat twential tart of the hasie concept of foreign aid. We believe that the
honor, dignlly, and respect of nations friendly toward us Is largely dependent
on their aill ty to earn their way In the worlh rather than to fe thi mere sub.
Jects of outright chart. Trade Iwilation by the united ttles and the con.
tinuation of mere aid will, we submit, only humiliate those friendly toward
us and eventually alienate friendshilxs we enjoy and must so heavily count
upon In the cold war of survival.

Re ie.itfully submitted. lVILUAM F."GIzSs,
S:ccutll'e Director.,

STATEMENT op ALviN SHAMIRO, ViC& PRFSIDS:IT, AMERIOAN MERCIAN T MAIINg
INSTITUTE INO.

The American Merchant Marine Institute Is a trade association of steamship
owners and operators representing some I0 United Statesflag companies which
constitute a majority of the entire American merchant marine. Our members
operate tankers, freighters, and passenger ships on all coasts of the United
States, Into and out of virtually every major world port. Some also engage In
our domestic deep-sea trades.

It is a privilege, for which we are grateful, to express our vigorous support
for the extension of the reciprocal trade agreements program. Our views on
this subject are, of course, in large part similar to others from whom you hsye
heard representing parUcular commodities or the service industries.

One vital difference, however. Foreign trade Is overwhelminily our dlly
diet and for many of our companies, their only diet. American-flag ships, un-
like those of most nations, are by tradition, economics, or statute, unique In that
they virtually eusistently serve only American trade& Increased traffic oi
ealanes which '" not touch our shore does not enter the holds-ofAmerlcaf
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ships. For this reason, virtually all of our major companies have crested trade
development delorinents. Their endeavor In to apprse shippers of both export
and Import opportunities proxently unknown to them or uuexplolted by them.
Hteanihip management personnel overseas as well as those at home are dedl-
cated to thin task. While the olives In so doing are clearly aimed at the
Inprovoment of the Individual company's economic welfare, we have In the
liroce*a become partners of other segments of our economy In factory, farm,
and mine, partiellitng directly or Indirectly In foreign trade. For these res-
sons, we have necessarily come to be students of the Isues now before this
committee.

One additional point related to the foregoing which Is of particular signlfl.
enrco to the maritime Industry, Developing new markets or maintaining
established ones Is far from a simple process. Many considerations are In-
volved, not the least of which It the creation of reasonably stable trading con-
ditlons. Stability In meaningful proportions Is seriously handicapped If our
fundamental tariff policy Is In serious question. One of the severest blows that
could be struck at tMe American merchant marine's vessel modernization pro.
grain (at present, In excess of $3 billion worth of new Yeese) construction iS In
view) would result from the rejection by Congress of the extension of the re.
ciprocal trade agreements program. This surerV would be Interpreted by our
customers and suppliers overseas ans the end of an era of International trading
cooperation. It would lead ultimately to entirely now patterns of International
trade, the effect of which could be disastrous to our fleet and our national
maritime policy.

Further, so that you may judge the experience with which we speak, It
should be emphasized that no other American Industry, to our knowledge, deals
so consistently in a truly International market, meeting on every voyage, foreign
competition of the most serious nature.

This perhaps requires some explanation. It an American industry (or Indl-
vidual producer) found that 15 or perhaps 25 percent of it: domestic market
was being satisfied from sources abroad, It would surely consider Itself facing
severe competition. The American maritime Industry,- however, now finds that
not 25 percent, not 50 percent, but almost 80 percent of American demand for
foreign trading shipping service Is satisfied through the use of foreign bottoms.
We know what foreign competition means.

The timeliness of the proposal for extending the reciprocal Trade Agreementa
Act manifests itself at once. Illy the press Informs us of the tremendous
concern In and out of the Congress with'the growing army of unemployed.
This has recently reached over 5.1 million-a record level since 1041. At the
same time we are Informed that 4.5 million jobs are created by our foreign
trading activity, While some Issue has been generated by the use of the word
"created," we certainly feel that there Is no question that at least 4.5 million
Americans earn their livelihood because of our world trading activity. Actu-
ally, In our opinion, this latter figure Is conservative. Our own experience in
evaluating direct and Indirect employment generated by the American merchant
marine (in excess of a quarter of a million) leads us to conclude that this type
of analysis Is not subject to preeise statistical determination, and estimates
thereof reasonably prepared tend to be conservative.

The significance of our export trade to this country's total economy Is per-
haps more accurately, If less dramatically, revealed In the attached table. It
depicts the significant portion of our total production of movable goods which
enters Into the export market, presently almost 10 percent. We would call your
attention particularly to the last column and the relation, though not neces-
sarlly causal, between the peaks of our production prosperity and the changing
level of exported portions of total production through the years pst.

It Is ImpOrtant to remember that part of our economic activity and employ-
ment In world trade is created under Government-generated programs of eco-
nomie and military assistance and surplus disposal. I feel quite certain that
every member of this committee Is hopeful that these noncommercial activtles
will diminish over the years and ultimately totally disappear. With this dial-
nutin or- disappearance will go the livelihood of some of these 4.5 minion
persons, unless in place of. the vacuum thus created there is developed normal
commercial trade of equal or greater volume. It Is, therefore, particularly
at this moment of recession, especially necessary that we seek not only to main-
tain our present level of private export trade but actually augment that actlv-
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Ity. No Instrumentality of lesser total economic cost is available to us for this
purpose than the reciprocal trade program.

It is apparent that organized labor recognizes this fact, as can be evidenced
by the utnnimous backing given the pending legislation by the AFle-CIO at Its
recent convention.

There are, however, many who would hope that our export volume can bo
maintained or oven IncreaedI without mainlaining our doors open to the goods
of foreign nations through reciprocal trade. They urge that we forget the le.
sona of our past and utoTe back a quarter century fi time, before we learned.
much to our sorrow, that n rigld and Inflexible trade polley with a mInimtnI
of world trade was dlsastrou to American interests Including the American
niaritime Industry.

As proponents of the program, we are mindful that since its i)irth In 10M3.
the primo motivation for the program has had differing emphasis as the years
moved on. Originally, purely dedicated to creating more trade In the midst of
sovero economic depreaston, it became closer allied, in the early postwar period,
to overcoming the stifling effect of dollar shortages overseas. These shortages
dictated that foreign nations reduce their spending for our merchandise.
Clearly, in addition to foreign-aid considerations, the soundest and most direct
way we could overcome the frustrated demands for our goods abroad was to
purchase more from overseas.

Today, the reelrocal trade program, white still deeply rooted In many re-
apecta In what motivated Its earlier support, has again shi(ted emphasis. The
survival of western culture and trditlions make it more necesary than ever
to coordinate our trade policy and practices with our friends and allies abroad,
both real and potential. This has been clearly recognized by the nations con.
stituting the European Common Market.

We firmly believe that, sputtnilks notwithstanding, our Nation's stature as well
as the cornerstone of world peace and democratic unity, are menaced today by
the potential of Rusia's now economic policies. Khrushchev publicly called
It "a war on the United Stte In the peaceful field of trade." We dnre not,
by Jettisoning the reciprocal trade program, announce to the free world tlhqt we
dismi" that threat by leaving the arena of commercial International exchange.

Since the close of World War I, ours has been a blpartisan, consistent and
not Inexpenive polley of creating closer economle ties with freedom-loving
I oples overseas so that they could turn their backs on International com.
antnilsm. Frankly, we know of no basis on which you can soundly reverse that

• philosophy. Yet. a failure to extend the reciprocal trade program, which is now
,. an intimate and necessary part of that policy, would be just sitch a reversal.

While we are over mindful of the American maritime Industry's stake in
the extension of the reciprocal trade program, we appreciate that an expanded

-* import volume may require local adjustments in communities and Industries
-. meeting foreign competition. Our import volume last year of $13 billion was

some $6 billion below our exports. litt of that $13 billion import volume.
virtually $11 billion was In goods totally noncompetitive with United States

." production, while $2 billion was in materials in mild or severe competition with
United States products. We feel that reasonable safeguards against the afore-
mentioned potential Injuries are contained In the proposal before you. More-
over. we are certain that If additional safeguards are reasonably required, they
will be provided.

'Most of all. however, we cannot overemphasize that the greatest protection
against such Injury Is the built-in self-adjustment which takes place In an overall
expanding economy through increasing domestic purchasing power. The poten-
tial lons of domestic purchasing power which would be created by the failure
to produce for a substantial export market offers us no solution. If you limit,
by rejecting reciprocal trade, the expendable element of the domestic economy
our world commerce affords, you may require fewer, minor "local" adjustments
to foreign competition. By the same token, you will require more, major and
nationwide adjustments to the disastrous effects of a declining export market.
To be forced to attempt the latter under any circumstances could be dangerou
In the fnee of today's economic situation It may well prove catastrophic.
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11ntcd tatc4 production of movabo goods and the proportion. te'poried

IValo In billions ofdoU'n]

Ak..Manufa¢- lDomptleoln d l~l
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194 3.. ....... 0 1 1 10.8 119.5 . 9.0
1949 ...... ........ a . 1. 19 ,M. I.o .6
I1OM .. ............ 31.3 s. 11.9 11.6 14d.6 10. 1 7,0
1961.............. . ,308 102.1 W 12.V IM.1 1.9 9.0
lu ............. . 3 . 109.2 11.4 113 171.6 1.0 .41
I 9M............. 32.6 Il.? 11.4 14.0 lol82l 1.7 A.6
1034............... 313 116.9 14.0 126 17A.8 1A. 0 &.&
1IOU5............3. O 160 14.3 103. 18M &.0
196.............31. 17.3 18.1 2010 19.0 9.4
9957'..............3. 11.0 11. M6. 2M4 20.? 9.9

I Prcllmtaarq.

Io'Ir" U. S. DtPlmaenl of Commere. ZsporU In ReLtilon to UntDed flks Produtlloo, 196, WocId
Tr, InfrmitIon evkW, pe. , No. 67-46

, oIoM , MASS., June tL, 1058.Senator hIARRY F. Dru,,
Ohairman, Senate Finance Oommittee:

Were It not necessary to leave for Europe, I would request i*emilslon to
testify before your committee on behalf of the President's reclprocal-trade
program. 'lease refer to my testimony before subcommittee of House Ways
and Means, December 18, 1957, and before House Ways and Means on March
12, 15 because I believe that dividing the free world economically by trade
barriers makes more difficult International political problems and mutual se-
curity. I urge the President's program be passed without crippling amend-
wents. Specifically, I recommend we continue to reduce trade barriers, Includ-
Ing tariffs, and that the President's trade-agreements authority be extended
at least 5 yeari, with authorization to reduce rates, as requested by the admin-
Istration. I strongly believe a liberal trade policy will contribute greatly to
economic well-being of our people and those throughout the free world, and
wish to have my position filed for the record of your committee.

TnOMAs D. CABr.

OA.Lvsrox, T=x., June 2., 1958.
Ron. HARRY P. BRD,

Ohairmon, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D. 0.

DnAx SMAT0a BYRD: The purpose of this letter is to express my support
for 11. R. 12591 as passed by the House of Representatives. I wish this year's
renewal of the Trade Agreements Act could be much stronger than what that
bill provides. II. R. 12591 Is the least we can do In the field of foreign-trade
policy. I strongly oppose any more weakening amendments-especally the
substitution of a 3-year extension for a 5-year extension.

From every standpoint, there Is a real need this year for a Trade Agreements
Act that measures up to the reality of the challenge the Nation faces, both
from the Soviet economic threat and from the fast-moving pace of economic
developments In the free world Itself. In the face of that challenge, even
the kind of trade-agreements legislation passed In 1965 would not be adequate.
It is nothing short of fantastic that, after nearly 25 years, the program of
trade liberalization Is still fighting for its life and that now, of all times, the
threat to is continuation in a viable form is greater than It has ever been.

Why is this so? One might think that the American economy and the free-
enterprise system that made It great were on the skids and did not have what
It takes to move upward and onward to ever-rising standards of living. It
certainly must look that way to our friends abroad. If more restrictive for-
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elgu-poley legislation is the decision of the Congres this year, the rest of the
world has every right to say, among other things, that the Anerican free-
enterprise systent Isn't nil It a cracked up to be. it the American economy
cannot afford a Ikloty of trade liberalization, who can? The result of import
restrictions wnuld be harmful division in the free world at a thno when the
free world ought to be united In its vaging of cold war with the Soviet bloc.

IfT imm trade-policy legislation more restrictive thant provided In the House
bill would be a dlservihe to the American Ixople, a tragle misreading of what
it is that makes the American economy tick, a totally Inaccurate portrayal of
the dynamic of. our free-enterprte system, and an Irresponsible act when seen
against the Nation's foreign-polcy needs In economic, political, and military
terms.

The hill you have before you Is, in !any restpects, a forward step In the dire-
tion I believe we ought to be moving, I refer spec ,filclty to the 5-year extension
and the proposed iegotiating nuthority for the L'reilenit. llowever, the pro-
poset shift front IN15 to 1034 as the base year In escale-clause action Is most
unfortunate, I feel that the present trade-agreenients prograin is loaded with
enough baggago of weakening sttendineats, as it Is, without another weakening
aniendinent tacked on. I am annazed to find thut even this bill--which keels
Intact all the weakening aniendmenta of the Imst and adds a new one of serious
prplrtions--Is, Itelf, in jeopnrdly.

'I) say that this bill Is li joarly is to say that the economic underpinning of
fre-world unity is lit Jeopardy, that an expnsion of our vitally inmortant export
trade Is in jeoprdy, that our effort to keep In step with the emergency of cus-
tos unions itn EHurope and elsewhere Is In Jeopardy, and that an importaut part
of our program to meet the Soviet threat Is it Jeopardy.

There Is no justlfleatlon for restrictive trade policies when one considers nil
these things that are at stake. There Is, in fact, no basis for n restrictive trade
policy when ono considers the fundamental economic strength of our country.

I quite agree the Notion should do everything It m1 to lift Itself out of the
recession In which we now find ourselves. But Import restrictions are a hlin-
draneo to this objective, tint a remedy, Nor are they the way to mneet the
basic problems of those few Industries--or, I should say, those few componex-
that are able to prove that their problems are caused, In whole or in part, by
imlort compe ition. Methods that ore more sound and more effective ought to
be used. Even where import restrictions bring temporary relief, we must not
overlook the impact of sech a policy on the rest of the American economy, both
immediate and for years to come.

The Nation needs a stable foreign-trade policy that accurately reflects the
capaxblittles of our free-enterprise system. The bill before you-I!. R. 12591-1s
the mintimum needed to meet that standard.

With best wishes. I remain,
Yours very truly,

lARRIS L. KEMPNr.R.

STrATxuF.NT Or R. W. BIISSONNETIE, OF STANDARD CARD CLOTITINO CO., 8TA'ORa
SPRING, CONN., PRESIDENT OF THE CARD CO.OTHINO MANUFAURUittS Atiso-
CIATION

This statement Is made on behalf of the Card Clothing Manufacturers Assoca-
tion, whose members manufacture 00 to 95 percent of the card clothing made in
the United States. (Card clothing is a specialized product used in the manufac-
ture of textiles. It Is decribed more fully below.) At the outset, we acknowl.
edge that the economic strength and military security of the United Ststes
depend In part upon the economic health of other free nations, and that depends
in part upon vigorous, two-way trade among nations. Such trade cannot be
attained if unreasonable tariff barriers are erected by any one nation.

It Is equalLv true, however, that a small group of industries whose products
are essential to the national defense exists. The demand for these products can,
however, in time of peace, be met entirely by imports. Protection must, there-
fore, be provided for these Industries by tariffs, or the national-defense program
will be severely weakened. The manufacture ard sale of card clothing is such
an industry.

Card clothing is so called because It is used to cover, or clothe, parts of
carding, napping, or brushing machines that come in contact with fibers and
textiles. Carding machines straighten, comb, and otherwise prepare textile
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fibers for spinning Into yarn. Napping or brushing machines raise the ends
of fibers In mnnuftetured cloth. Card clothing must be used with fibers of nil
kinds, natural (Including asbestos) and synthetic. Card clothing consists of
wiro teeth Inserted In a foundation of cotton, wool, or linen cloth or Into felt,
rubber, leather, or combinations of these products. Card clothing Is, in other
words, a belt with metal bristles at distances from one another that vary accord.
Ing to the use to be made of the clothing. The overall demand for card clothing
Is not great, but textile manufacturers must have n continuous supply. New
textilo machinery must have card clothing, and tlat on exlstling machines must
be replaced from tIme to timo as It wears out.

The card-clothing Industry Is not only relatively small; It Is also highly spe-
cialed with respect to machinery, personnel, and materials. Machinery to
manufacturo card clothing, called card-setting machines, Is specially made. If
any existing machines were to be scrapped as a result of financial difficulties
in the Indiustry, they could not be replncd quickly from sources In this country.
They woeild have to be specially built, probably with great difficulty In finding
parts a ,d mnterluls.

The problems of specialized personnel could be even more critical. Card set-
ters, who operate the card-setting machine, must be trained for the work
for from 3 to 5 years. In addition, setters must have the proper temperament
to become competent In the work. It Is estimated, on the basis of Industry
experience, thit, of each 100 trained machinists, only about 10 will become
successful toolmakers, and, of these 10, only 1 is capable of mastering the trade
of card setting. Thus, any decline in the Industry that would bring about a loss
of skilled personnel, or discourage the entry of replacements for men who retire,
could Injure the Industry almost Irreparably.

In similar vein, the materials used to make card clothing are highly special.
Immd and are available from few sources. There are only 2 sources of supply
for foundation materials and 2 major sources for card wire. Any decline
in the Industry could result In the drying up of these sources of supply, with
corresponding dlfficultIes in trying to revive them during a national emergency.

A defense cimergency could, Imt experience Indicates, Increase the demand for
card clothing In the United states by 50 percent. This Increase would result
partly from stepped-up production In the textile industry, and partly from con-
version by many textile mills from one product to another. Conversion of a
carpet mill to the production of blankets, for Instance, would require the in-
stallation of a different type of card clothing. The Industry must, then, be
kept In a healthy condition so that it can meet the responsibilities that would be
imposed on It by an emergency.

Past trade agreement concessions granted by the Government on card clothing
have already Jeopardized the Industry by permitting imports that can be sold
at prices below those at which the product can be manufactured In this country.
The following table will show the decline in domestic production and the increase
in Imports of card clothing:

Domestic isodaction Imports

(assocaton members)

Square feet Dollar vaJue Squae fet Dotl vaue

1957 ........................................ 1381,012 6.701.801 31S 64 781,93M
IM ........................................ 1831,179 7,393.110 25,143 61,0 30
195 ........................................ 1374,619 6.87.553 19,093M 40974
1954 ........................................ ,119,461 4, ,52 11, 31,27

In 195?, the square feet Imported was 22.85 percent of the amount produced
by the association's members, and the dollar value of the imports was 11.66
percent of the dollar value of the domestically produced product. The value
of the Imports was $2A77 per square foot, and that of the domestic product was
$485 per square foot. These figures speak eloquently for themselves.

We realize that the question of revisions of reciprocal trade agreements and
tariff rates Is not before the committee. We have, however, gone into some
detail in stating the nature of our Industry and giving production and import
figures so that you may better understand the need for strengthening the peril-
point, escape-clause, and national-defense provisions of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreements Act.

27629--58--pt 1-52
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We approve the manner In which If. It. 128il itilres jitore exteminvo hear-
Ig thfin doe6 tht0 preOOilt Ilw ilk the peril-point aind natlolini security jirovi.
Plois, and the greater nimlhorit lell thile TaIriff Colioillilill I IOIllleciOill wllh

te be-dase ikilgtitlgatioho. iM e ask, however, that iuthorlty be vented In
Llil rotw to overritle the Ilreildeit hly a majority vote It lie does not nctvct the
findigll of the COllilsiol under th perllpollnt find elscape-claue provisloi".
We Mi0 ask that section K of It. It. 1201), relating to Implort that thirent ito
Impair the lallonal mocerliy, be subatlt'lltl for ectollon 8 of I11, It. I iid ; n
tlat the Preldents authortily under th reliprocnl trade ImeasKure Ile extended
for 2 %1 rather thian 5I year&,

Thin tatenient I@ submitted on behlf of the Card Clothini Mnnntufncturern
Asslttlou, the uemiberillp of which Includes Ihe fo ltwilltg ilnliifneiurers of
card clothing;

Amnerican Card Olothing Co., 'oll Itiver, Mass.
Asllworth Om In., lMall itver, NIB".
1iiIII th OO , h.l)deAphl1, IN.
Char'lotte 161nuutalctuirlln Vo.o tChinflotie, N. C.
Davis & I'urber Machine Jo., North Andover, Mns.

loward Brao., hianufacturing Co Worcester, Mass.
Merroiack Card (lothing to., Andover, ias.
Staid iard Card Clothing Co., 8fllaord 8prninp, Coni.

All but one of thee companies (i)avI & Purber Machine Co,) are engaged only
In (he production of card clothing. Two dotnemtie ianiulacturers ar1.e iot
mnedere of the iaoclation. They are Itednain Card Clothing ('o., Andover,
Mitm., and Itelto i Drop. C!ard Clothing Co,, Gitonia, N. (.

Itelwfulily sulbmtted,

IWAdWtel, the Vdrd Vlothttp Altnlatolurere, Asocflolo,

W~1VR I,-]I,I,i8 Co0.,

&a it Ot1 tl0io, O 1if,, J11 lio $0, P8.
MM IRLtsARLrit It. SrRIotUM,

chile Clerkl, (Vorlnnlt-e on Pince,
Senate 0*1cc 1lwlldhip, 1Washtnglo", D. 0.

DiAit Mis. SptNuKr: I aml writing tih letter to express mUy npport for
11. It. 191, the bill to extend the Trade Agreelnents Act for another 5i years.
SIy support Is based oil ii conviction that such it renewal and the negotiating
authority the bill atthorlits\ tire e sential It we are successfully to eoiwl with
the iany new and rapid developienis that are tking place and will be taking
place In the countrle. with which we do llusliess.

The Xaltii's foreign trade polecy, to have any iieailng fit tile world of today,
must b based on the premise that exuinding exllort luisiess Is vitally lIupor-
taut to the growth of the American e-oiioiiiy t that expailded exports uinder l.
%-a1to alsplices MXriulntrs expanded imports under private aiulLces unless Ooverit-
nteit Is to Ie expected to pick up the tab for all iicreisitlg voliiie of the
buslues we mustl do with the rest of the world.

If one assumes the praise of a growing etxioiy-t premise which I am sure
you and the other members of the 8linate will accept-then one must coniclude
that a w-orld trade pollcv In the national Interest is one that promi~otes the Na.
tion's two-way trade. It is much easier for people to understand the benefits
to the American ec-iony from exports than front Imports. The growing depend-
ence of a growing economy on imports of raw materials In order to supplement
the depleting, higher cost supplies from domestic sources Is one of the facts of
life gridnally dawning on public awareness. What is not so clear to the gen-
eral observer is the benefit to be gained from competitive Imports-manufac-
lured or in raw-material form.

Cotmpetition and the response to competition are among the most Important
factors contributing to the development of the American type of free enterprlqe
system and to the rapid growth of our economy. Competition from within our
country and from outside producers stimulates new Ideas and new methods. The
American consumer benefits, and the servicing of his needs and appealing to
his choice are an essential part of the dynamics of the American economy as
we know it. Imports are also the most Important source of the dollars for-
eign nations need to finance the purchases they make in our country.

Exports are of vital importance to large numbers of American producers in
both industry and agriculture. The Importance of export business as a prop
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to mniy of our indusIrles during a peril of recession ili our ec-ionoly Was
evident Ill the receslons of 1L)K-M, will 15-M8.

'Tius preservation of lite gains we have made thi doeviopiti our counlry's
forelgnt trade nd recordillg evai greater nehieveineali Ini that direction sinotlhi
lie lhe objectlves of i trado polliey il the inaliloil liiterest. A recent develop.
went which In causo for mserlous concern to all who wait to preserve and Improve
our country's posmiion In world Irade Is the evoluitltoi of the Huropeanl ( Iomion
Market and Ihe Indlcalllis of imilar arrangements In other ark-an. In view
of the (liing of the i'uropean CoUonui Market, a 5-year extension of Ilia Trade
Agreenmentn Act Is necessary for a businetllko effort on our part to, try to
tegotlinte downward the external tariffs of those western European countries
Ii phase with the culling t will be made In the Internal tariffs affecting trade
withl the area. Aiylliig less than n 6.year extension would either con.
frout our negoilinios with the expiration of the act In the iniddel of their
iegoltItlonx, or would leave the executive branch, an well as the countries with
which we trade, with little confidence as to the coarse of our trade policy. 1'he
wiwe of devtlolluentits abroad Is much too rapid for us to resort to the short-

terin hrenewais we have haid In the past. Outh renowals; do not provide the flex-
IbIl)ity aild Confldence indilllsable for businesslike decisions In foreign trade---
whether by (overnment or those engaged In foreign trade.

II. It. 12591 is inot lii every respect the kind of bill we would have preferred
ns the way uiost effectively to promote United States foreign trade. lut on the
whole It will perjilt us to continue In meaningful form a trade policy that lan
lIrilvil its value for Ite lpitt 24 years. We therefore urge the Senate to supijort
at least thnt kind of renewal this year,

Very truly yours,
JIJAYTOM Wititia, Pref'fcnf.

FEIOrRATWD J)tPAsTmvuNr Sroari,, ic.,
(1tnenna ll, Ohio, June so, 938.

8etntuir HiARaY F10411 lYRD.,
(C afIrnman, onmt in ille on ,inance,

.'ecate Otflr Ilulilding, WasMnglon, D. 0.
JWIAM 14YNATOR Ilam: Am a retail merchant for well over 5O years, I wish to

sumbiL for itn.luslon lit the record thin statement In sUlport of the Trade Agree-
nientt Extenioton Art of ID..
I nmi chairman of the Board of Federated Depturlnet Store, Ine., a cortora-

tlomi ihat lin 10 ividonji operalig depairtment stores localt largely In lhe
eastern alid southern parts of tIhe United Hinte". These stores include Abrallam
& Stratus, lhlooniiqtale'o, Milwaukee Joistomn Store, luordlne's, Filene's, Foley's,
J.axarus', danger's, Shillito's, andi nlne snaler stores In the western part of
the Uilted Kiate which are olrated under the mme of Fedway. For the umrot
part, these stores are locally mnanged and sell everything from lawnmnowers ito
Jewelry, ready-to-wear anid tline fool. Many of my assonilates iln Inagenueut
and(l my own family have been retailers for generations and we are proudi of oujr
long services to he American (onximier.

The dehiate over tariffs and reciprocal trade has been carried on almost eatIll-
sively from the iipoit of view of i)roducers-thos who fear Injury from conl-
Ietitive Imlorls I ad those who are "eking additional msrkets for their lIr oducti
abroad. Strangely enough, there hax beeum hardly a word almout tie. Intere.ts of
the American retailer and the American cons nmer. Not everyone is engaged in
ma nulfacttring, hut every member of the American public I a consumer. I feel
certain thai your commlitee will want to give (areful ( onsideration to the in-
terests of consumers and retailers.

Every American purchaser from retail stores has a saki- In reciprocal trade.
In the first place, failure to pass the Trade Agreements Extenwslon Act would
make It difficult for consumers to purchase many products which now c(,ntribute
greatly to their wvay of life at home and at work. In my grandfather's day,
6rer a century agu, American families of ordinary Income enjoyed little variety
And choice In their food, dress and household furnishing.;. Today the American
family's standard of living is enrlched and augmented by products from all over
the world as well as America. In the Federated stores we sell Frenel, wines.
Swedlsh sliver, tropical fols, Italian leather products. English tweed -, and
woolens, and fabrics and rugs from the Orient. We sell these things not to Mhe
rich alone, but also to the average family. For such products have become a liart
of the new America iit which more and more people have been able to demand
more than the bare essentials of living.
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Tio Intorosts of consu ierm do not stop at variety of choice an1d quality. Oon.
sumers are vitally interested In price. We hold nover forget that inriffn are
a tat which takea money out of tho consomner's locket. The coh Ifmor )Isym this
tix whether or uot ho personally buys imported goods. For nil too often the
iile of domestically prodttcl goods ilny be Inatltalied nt nil artifleiilly high

1vet hecauso of tarlft which provet effectivo comltitilon. Tho c osuuer in
orced to Pubstiliso R snall winortty of marginal American produeers. Thits tax

on Consumers deprihes then% of substnntinl 1111rciNION lg power, tilereby r(ducilg
the overall volulto of rotnil Wles. In tnoro down-to-earth ternis, tariffs take

endig moUey oit of our pockets nt n tIe when Anerican producers all wishthe could Iotmto it little nmore oft lint Plxnd Iutg inonvy.
Cl~tillitem his Iefllt Mll tlfe 1aXlen11111 dorg of aollttto1 a olnpetl.

tlvo Ingenitty oil the liart of retailers. (onpellilo1, xothi ns to prie md ns to
quality, Is greatly tlinneed when retailers have ti whole world's goods to
selet from. Imports ehllit'ngo the skills of the creative merchant, and give lia
a bitter chltm to deliver what the consUlmer wants nt the pIrico the cotsumer
wants to pay. llloonungdaie's, th 6ederat tore in Mnillmatn, raly send Its
blayers to Italy to seek chealpr and better leather goods, white A comptiltor Is
trying to outdo us by discovering goods in another country. The tiltImate result
Is an ivaluablo service to the consu1ner who gets more to choose from on1 the
retail shelves,

Imports stimulato consutmer spending. In this way, they havo a beneficial
etffrt on the econOly an a whole. In my ex ,rence, many Inportell goods have
no real Anorlenn sulltilutes, and are not directly competitive with American

adis, F\iodstuffs such as to nd cocoa, Slieclally els such an I'uropenIt hand.
work, aod many imported manuftrnehtred goods are distinctive, and do urot neces.
sanity represent to the buyer a choice between a foreign and an American prod.
nret. The dollars which buyers spend for such Imports might otherwise not be
spent at all. Imiports. in short, Increase the flow of goods nnd money in tthi
country. I do not have to tell you that the well.being of our economy depends,
not on reduction fit nu, ahstrct setse, but on1 the flow of goods-the rate of
busI\t%" activity. The faster money circulates, the more all of us have and can
.send. Additional dollars spent, even if their inmediate purpose Is to repay
foreign manufacturers, are nevertheless additional dollars circulating in our
economy, and the very act of spending them creates new Income, new Jobs, now
purchasing power for Atnerlcan products. And, In point of fact, the Import
businfts Is a aubstanltal part of our business at the present time.

Nor should we forget the 1% million American Jobs created directly by Im-
port--work In transporting imported goods and work In finishing unprocessed
ar senilprocesed foreign goods. The money spent on Imports that goes to these
American workers Is used by them to purchase American services and goods. In
this way too Imports create new markets for our manufacturers.

American retailers are also Interested in exports. Advocates of high tariffs
would have us wall ourselves in as If we feared the ability of our sellers to
compete with the rest of the world. But the fact of the matter Is that the United
States Is the greatest exporting country In the world, and our exports greatly
exceed our Imports. The present recession has not resulted from production
difficultle&. In large measure it has come because we, the retailers, cannot find
enough customers in this country for tho great volume of goods our manufactur-
ers produce When markets fall, retailers are the first to suffer, and when they
are hurt, the shock eventually reverberates around the whole economy. Retail.
era know first hand that we need reciprocal trade with foreign lands to insure
our own prosperity.

I understand that the present trade agreements bill deals only with tariff rates
and does not address itself to the problem of customs simplification. Retailers
find that the burden of tariffs derives from the onerous details of tariff procedure
as well as from the effect of tariffs upon prices. I hope that your committee will,
at an appropriate time, address Itself to this problem as well.

I thank you for the opportunity afforded me to present these views to the
Oommittee on Finance, and I reiterate that prompt enactment of the Trade
Agreements Extension Act for 6 years will be strongly In the interest of the
American consuming public.

Very truly yours,
FiUD LAZARUS, Jr.,

Ohaormn of the BoarE.
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Log ANentLw, OALIW,, July 1, *058,

Henotor lEA Ry l eap,
airmana, 1nmale Flnanoe OII0nIeCO,

onato O01o Building, Washington, D. 0.i
lHaving recently sorved 2 yearn an Assistant Hecretary of Oomnerce for Inter.

national Affairs and also having served In variety of offices for American private
Industry during recent years claim responsibility knowledge reciprocal trade
program and its nip.'tnnco to our economy. In Interest of continued healthy
expansion Amerlia business and Industry and to create now Jobs for growing
popmlatlon and toward extending United Rtates prosperity Into future years
vlgorously urgo approval Xxtenslou Trade Agroemlenis Act as provided If. U.
U'W0i. I'ersonnily consider 5.year clause extremely Important. After traveling
in 82 foreign countries working in several, nm convinced foreign nations trading
with United Statem need nmininunm 51 years au basis for planning and developing
sound trade patterns. Hincerely believe 1I-year extension will work xtrongly to
United States Advantago In making equitable mutual profitable trade possible.
For the record.

Respectfully,
i f.O. McOm:Arw,

1'rcatdcnt, Old (olony Paint d O(lemtcql (!o.

]ANK or AUgrCmA,
Han Francsoco, Callf., June 30, 1038.lion. IIARRr I,. lie#D,

'Vhat(rnan Hcnalo Finance Jonmilce,
United Hiales Senalo, Wahtoiglon, D. 0.

D:AN CIJAIRMAN lYmRD: Acting In tihe role of an Interested private citizen I
would like to nmako known to the Henate Finance Committee my umquallfi.l sup-
port of the Trado Agreements Extension Act of II"8 (11. It. 12.Ol) In the form
li which It was overwhelmingly pamed by the hlouxo of Representatives on
Juno 11, 18.
it. is my slaoere belief that the passage of this act, without further amend.

nient, n it the best Interests of our Nation as a whole. This belief In based on
many years tf experlenco as a banker, and In particular as an International
banker with wide opportunities to observe firsthand the effectivene of the re-
elprocal trade agreements program In past yearn.

On March II, 1W68, I appeared before the House Ways and Means Committee
and outlined In some detail my reasons for supporting the reciprocal trade agree-
ments program, as well an my answers to some of the criticism which has been
directed against the program. I prefer not to burden the records of the Sew
ate Finance Committee with a repetition of my testimony and therefore re-
spectfully direct the attention of your committee to my earlier statement which
Is now a part of the record of the House hearings on this bill.

In this connection it would seem appropriate that the Senate Finance Com-
mittee recognize the volume of testimony both for and against the bill presented
before the House and Ways Committee. These berings and those recorded at
the time of earlier extensions of the act conta,:, repeated affirmations of the
basic considerations Involved. It Is suggested that your committee refer to this
record and that It should, to the greatest extent possible, avoid duplicating this
procedure again.

It Is recognized that the purpose of holding hearings on pending legislation 1s
to give those most concerned an opportunity to express their views. In the
case of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act, however, virtually every citizen
is concerned. Because they are not organized and because they are Indirectly
affected millions of Americans would not be heard regardless of how long and
how extensive congressional hearings might be. As I am sure you are aware,
I am referring to the millions of American consumers who have benefited under
the reciprocal trade agreements program and in whose best interests the pro-
gram should be continued.

For this reason it Is believed that the vote of the House of Representatives of
317 to 08 In passing this bill Is particularly significant and should be so recog-
nized by the Senate. Because the members of the House are elected o.i the basis
of population they can be expected to be sensitive to the needs and wishes of
their Individual constituents. Indeed, this Is the primary function of the Junior
House under our bicameral legislative system. Therefore, it would follow that
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t11.ly tmllions of vitlietll who do iot Aplicenr or were utwllrmecnted, ( the
luviIIg, hlitlt till 0i1 lill bu1t b1)' til' |ott,s lA 1 [lihe Nelimte d|ul It fna, usttuprt It.
Itn NIetibway before tile ilouks Ways nd Mean t'o1111tlle I kreft,4d Mim

was olioder4l to b 11to 11nin ren-ons for a 5 ynr extenillt of tle iut, i Hlh-
s"tenlt to 1iy textltonwy ti, Prxidelt snl MAlrdi 27 before the ntolnal (Ol-
tomilcoot OrsltltUllA1on of I iiternallonti T'rnte Policy In Wnltington, 1). (., nide
tile followlig ot ttellielil . "Te110 Is a nltaken belief siprnd ntiom1g seto people
that ti e 8.year prolitwni was merely litrodhlced no a brmn1ining position. I
Ahoulhi llke to set the r o Iralglhlt. It In it prolpai dIlrlited by ItII faets."
Ais t rtailt Solitnto1g 1invo r veilly stehod tht ll1y te ,hvel lII( i're'hlet wul
hIo mtIItlid with llt, ilhlllig ha thnn It -year extlenlo1. I would like to again
Vtli yur a11ntlt tenteont lo tile abore qllotIlaionl.

It cUncluson I ag n quoto front tile nlov--roterred-to Iateuleni of tile Prell.
delit , "Tile gokki of Atuericd will not be served by just nmy kindl of nn extenion
hill, it tmatit be Rt giod bill. It intist bIe 11 eliTe lo hill. Stch a hill Is Ifore

It Wollh|e a1 plprMilted If you wiulhl lliesrl thli lettr li lt,, record of lho cur-
elnlt hIaitlg. I Iruti your ollnittoo will i'Iport favnirably tilUp (li, I wmnIc.
xteiollIolt of tile act ili tile forln lit hlt It wos IN1H..l. hiy lIII( 15llm,.

KNI11cerely 

y\,sors,

i II. im.my F.r.

HIrAN OAIUI Oill I's.il'AN~ 1W CY[ AIIOIIA,

M'Aatrrasuu, Semruite ic"Itsi D(1HIi0, i,
11,0011111011, 1). V.

Mv MWAR Srm.o a I understand iam statetuents %i-I Ie umsvelted by your
evtituttee for review hi Its hearings ol renewal of the Trade Agr 'mnents Act.
I Should like to nvnll inl,'self of this privilege by 1nlllittIlng thle following
$1atellielut •.

,tanuard Oil company of Wew Jersey Is a worldwide orgalnlvltomi engag-
lug In all branches of tle ol Illdistry, either dliretly or through sulhidiarles
and affiliate,. Outr domestlie buslIness history dates back more than three-
sltarters of a century, and we have, been actIve In foreign fields Pinco the
111 Yt. A\nsequ nlm tly., I bellevo that we have better thant average qmtllflca.
ll's a11d exlerience upon1 which to base n convictlon regarding the Trade
A.mcIllens Act.

S'lntbers of the cotntnlttle are familiar with the ilcill Issues tiutder
sonshleration. Accordingly, this statelnllt will be colnfined to two IssSCH oil
which our experlence enables is to make an snthorltatlve contribution. Tile)
hawe to do. first, witth the question of whether sp, XfIc legislative action to
curb Imports of ixtroleum Is desirable, alud s 'could, the signIllflanlce of the
act to oar country's foreign relations and uintlonal security.

First, einer1itg the oil Imports Issue:
.lxikntrn for domestic producer groups have contele(l i that iIuports of

foreign1 oil int the United Sates are respousibl for the present economic
dislffit les of the domestic producer and, coneurrently, that these Imports
thm.n threaten the national defense by d1iinishIng incentives for future oil
exploration and development in thls country. It Is also alleged that the vol-
titary Imports program, formulated specifically to safeguard the national
sc ,urity. his fallen short of Its obJective and that its provisions should be
made mandatory through Inclusion In the Trade Agreements Act.

We disgree categorically with these contentions.
To begin with, the decline of domestic production witnessed in recent months

is by no n ns. simply a reflection of competition from foreign Imports. It
is. far more di.etly, the consequence of several factors entirely unrelated to
Imports.

Foremost o. these. In our view, has been the unprecedented growth of natural.
gas prtduetion and transmission facilities over the past decade. This develop
ment. as the recent history of the petroleum Industry shows, has been responsi-
ble for drying up a sizable share of the market for domestic oil.

Figures on the relative growth of consamption of natural gas and petroleum
tell the story :
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In 1117, gas conumpIllon, In leris of oil equivalent, nmounted to 2,100,000
barrels lj'r (lay, or 27 percent of the total petroleumt and natural gKa require-
nim-ni of the UIMted HlniL's. OoatUlpftIlon of IMIrolem0 In the nme year,
lotald .,t0,000 barrel. ier day about 78 percent of the ll.

fly 1IT, tie prolurilon hal altered substantIally. Natural gas' Phnro of
the iiarket was M1 ptierit (,i00,00 barrels per day), comparml to 04 percent
for imIri leulto (8,0).000 barrels per day), In other wotds, natural gun ind
IncreapKd Its ,hnro of the ninrket by I third, while Iperoleutl's shire lind
IliEotlvtnhly declined. (Thlj trend, furthermore, Is continuing. In the current
Year, wi I e oil deninat d Is expected to remain virtually u .hs:,ged, natural gas
snlen are vxpelcted to Increase by an totlmnted 1$.0 percent.)

Hlgnillenatly, oll lianlorta ' share of the market Ini 1057 amounled to only 12
iK'rvent (vrsus anatrl gas' 0 percent) ; and lits year Imports' share Is ex-
Iected to dlnqt to 10 percent, while gas consmtnption continues to grow. It
should Ix reaillly ninvirent front this commrison that It Is natural gas which
hns bieen primarily rem'ohslbile for ti dle pliacelmft of doaueftle crude oil iI
the market pln'e.

Agnluitl this backdrop of long-term en(roachmlent by natal gas Into ogi'i
traditional nrkets, there hnve occurred In ie Inlt year two otlier develop.
iments to aggravate tile dnuestle oil demand situation. hlrst, this country has
beenil experleclng an econoniic recemlon, which has checked the growth In
,ons uni tion of fil. Hecomd, there has been n continuing liquidation of high

crlde oil inventories which were built tip in the months Immediately After last
year'" Hues ,rlisi.

Ilutldatlon, of these excess, Inventories, now virtunlly completed will neces-
sitato n sizable Increase In dmmtle crude production In t ho Ntllate future.
In addition, although consumption conttInues to be depressed, the revival of
general businps activity, confidently expected before the end of the year, will
likewise afford tfie relief which domensetlc producers desire. 'hug it eeem
th full, and unnecetswry, in our onion, to meek such relief through a legls.

Inth' Iveiiieanure to control Importm,
As to the qiePtion of the effect of linporls on national defense, we believe

Ihat the ndlmninlitrathn's voluntary erintrol prograln Is Already mfeguarding
oir nntlonal security to the filM extent.

It In n iotler of record lhnt our coannny was inot In fall agreement with the
recomnelndntlonn of the l'resident committeee which lIrew'rlihd the original
voluntary imlisrls Itiot,, IowMever, we did fi-l then-nnd do now-that It
was Itlnniltbent Ilio'n ius to gICI nolomg with ally reagoninble attempt to solve the
Imiiris problem by cooperative nianx. We are .ontinulng to cooper ate--even
though reserving our right to dlagree--for thiiq muie reaumi.

Ily any reasouable standards, the voluntary Imlsorts prograin Is working.
Sunmlantlnily oil Importers nre In compllane. HtIM, becats~e of Isolatd In(,-
dtenls of nocoidOnlllale anl the temporary depression In demand for crude oil,
domestic producers now demand that even njore stringent c(introls li. written Into
the Trade Agreements Act.

Our company In strongly oplmed to such action. The voluntary program, fm
It stands, ins the flexibility Ithnt i s chnraclerlstlc of an administrative program,
as opposed to the rigidity that is Inherent in !egIlallon. It is In fact, a u)(0t
pertinent Illu.tratlon of the flexibility and practicability of the Trade Agree-
ments Act Itself. What need I4 there for amending thIs act, or Incorporating oil
Imporl. controls Into Its provisions. when It has been demonstrated clearly that
the I'resident can cope effectively with the Inijiorts question within the existing
framework of the measure?

It is our convictIon that no such need has leen demonstrated, that the act Is
an effective Instrument as It stands. In our opinion, the only thing that would
be accomplished by encumbering this leglsiation with restrictive amendments on
ell would be to Jeopardize our relations with other free world oil producing
countries. These foreign countries are already disturbed by the present volun-
tary control program. They recognize, however, that the United States is under-
going a business decline and that certain reasonable adjustments must be made
to sustain the health of the domestic Industry. But they would not recognize
the validity of legislation designed primarily to bar the doors, in the tradition
of the pre-McKinley era. If we succumb to pressures urging that course upon
our country, we shall be doing Its security Irreparable harm.

This brings me to the second base point I wish to take up in thls statement,
the matter of the Trade Agreements Act and Its fundamental position In our
entire pattern of foreign relations.
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Over (he liat quarter eontUry in which our co1mlany ham t it engnglg lit
ovo1msam ventures, ono fact tf our oxlerIe11Lo stnllds out. It Is that tho Trato
Ag1itments Act has c1nto to le regnrde As ynimole of t n,o110nie coolerntton it
the froe world And epltonilts this Nitlo11's willingness to pli1n1oto And pnrtlel.
lto In tlhat coolvrntton. The 11ed for continued nsournlule (lit (life willing.

noes alerts is Iuo1o pre ing today that at Any thno 1i1 recent years, bea1us of
thogrow1ig evidence of efforts by other bl1cs to wage couuoinle wartir.

Thll100ol)1 of roreigu lauds with whom we have i1tone luusluic s are prepuzred
and willing to be our allie lit tho eonoie an1d plhinl nronn1s, provided they
are pniprly 'rx'OnIxU1 o ao our full liartlters lit te free world cou1ununIty. Thin
mlnius, practhcally ftiwki11g, Ihnt they isilst uipo11 their right to deal with tin
at ar11's length, inhindered by any co1innimuIueus or obligatIons while would
tend to reotriot their fredon or cholce.

Where tho1 dim (to 'Trale Agreeme11nt Act fit Into this Ittern of our inter-
natllonl relntlons? It is perhals one of lhe iost fundalueltnl i1elhods of pro.
ervafr th e "arm1's te1ngih" doctrine. through h Irde, self.viulleIltl, foreign
emuntrim are able to lmote their own mltunile i11elm1den1e. 11nier the
Ideal voudition of balance Internilonal i trade ind Iuveslmtent, (the coutrIc,
havo the opportunity to beco1e ecoUoluieaty indelpende1tl free from the lIhh(Iai
e1iurances, that mire Inevitably Ited to ait proferrl by wenthler niatloll.
It Is not 1111MA1ee %mlble to expect lhat having aehleved (tIt1 Ideal eotoi11e staitls,
thy would be ut.os likely to selet the route of delonrny and private enterprise.
'i\i mntlnuo a heAvy eminluhais on aid tnny, lii preference to trade, i to

den our foreign friends ite opliortunity of beco1n1g econon auly nlepliendent.
Trmlo-not Alit-in their ticket to elf.r-llaneo And self-dleerninilloi1, both
qualltieq that Am pa e 1reuiAto before democracy eAU floutrih. Anytlllig short
of the trade treedon l)rt\ .rltd by the Trade Agreemnts1i Act iuSt Inevitably
lintit the ability of other countries to dtschargo their obligatinum to uins, and
thus subject our iuotiv6s to erIlt teal scrltiny.

'1Ui alnuarize. It Is esential to Veonie thnt foreign trade-nud the Trade
Arphientts Act which e11coumnge It-a1r no longer solely ecmonile Instrunents.
My are, far m1ore inportantly, vital organs in the free world's holy politic.

It li nto Ionger sut1i1lent to appraise the Importatco of foreign trado in terms of
Its i1npoct uion1 comlpetitive doe1tile goods. One nmust take Into consideration
the linlact uion the larger Interest of United States ltizens.

Viewing the issue front the latter vantage point, It bemne 1 clear that the
larger Interest of Amerima citing Is served by a trade policy which promoted
the evolution of strong And ludelendont allim abroad, ant whhicb, At lhe same
ttime. will eurtall demands upon our taxlpayers for more funds to send nid
abroad-aid which, It should be strestsed, Is only grudgingly accepted as a poor
subtlitute for the opportunity to trade.

Your coUitmitte, deleatel as it Is to the larger Interests of the Nation, has
been called upon to nmake a determination which will be of surpassing Impor-
tanhoe to all of us. We believe, upon the basis of our experience, that n thorough
review of the Issues must lend to this olle conclusion, which wo respectfully
submit: That the larger Interests of all are beet served by A. perpetuation of the
Trade Agreements Act In the form and for the length of time recommended by
the Preident.

We wish to express our appreciation for this opportunity to present our views,
and stand reedy to provide any further comment or testimony required at the
direthon of the committee.

Sincerely yours,
T. S. PETER E .

UNrTED STATES SAFETY SERVICE CO.,
Kanas City, MO., July 1, 1958.

Re reciprocity trade extension bill, H. 1. 1259.
HAMRY FLOOn By"n,

Committee Chairma, Seote Offiee Build(ng,
Waehlngtos, D. (0.

D&4uu MiL Bin: Here is one man's Idea relative to the obsolete Idea of eco.
nomle protection against imports.

For many years the British fleet unintentionally enforced the Monroe Doctrine
and thereby gave to young America the temporary and perhaps questionable
security of optional Isolation from the rest of the world, a world which was at
least 200 times as large as It Is today measured by travel, communication and
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transportation taime. However today millions of Americans sill think and act
as though they were still living In such a largo world, long gone and forever.

Today an attempt to separate Iho United latest front tiny part of (th world
pIoitieilly, ecoioilcally or culturally Is ns futile ns trying to separate Kansas
O(ty from llssourl, Minneapolis from Minnesota and Chihago froin Illinois.
Modern technology has brought till iople so close together that It has revealed
to the Inpoverlshed, long-explolted 1A hillot of the world's population that
,tnrvatlon Is something to be avoided and (toes not have to Io endured; that
coloniltillmn and tonoiilc exploitation Is something to be rid of, even by force
and revolution It necssary' that the while race cannot Indeflnitely hold a
monopoly on the know.how at better living. It in also revealed to them that If
as much eWfort ntid skill are devoted to the global distribution of goods as tire now
Ieing devoted to the production of goods the hlinan race can be on It's way to a
imuch higher standard of living.

Tonight half of the world's population is going to bed hungry while we have
hundre(is of miles of steel bins full of Oovernment.purchasd wheat and rice
golig sour. They are hss than half clothed while we have hundreds of thou.
sands of bales of cotton Il Government wnrehouses. lfY the world Is starving
for fats while we have n trainload of butter 50 inlies long. 'rhe world Is asking
tho question "Why?" It we Americans do not now have the answer It Is to
our permnent Ilterest to find that answer.

Certainly the iItio has arrived, in fact It Is long past due, when men, especially
American huminesinen anin men In high ofice take a little time out from this
busy business of ours and work at the business of Informing ourselves, the hard
way it necessary, relative to the basle principles of production, distribitlon,
wages and prices on a national and on on International basis and then collective
ly and objectively do something about It. It certainly Is time for us to sift the
great inass of political chaff, jargon and this eternal ware propaganda and really
fn out what is wrong with our bunglesomo method of distribution of the prod.
uats of our rnmpaging productive economy.

A buslnemman may think he can sparate himself and his business from world
business but that Is about as rational an approach to the curret buslness environ.
meat as trying to separate oneself from the atmosphere and hope to stay alive.

The Irresistible laws of economy have proven time without number that private
business can be but little, if any, better than total business and today total
business indisputably mneans total global business. If we make no Intelligent
and constructive contribution toward the creation of an environment that Is
favorable to total global business we are all going to awaken ono of these morn.
tugs and find our private business striving for survival In an environment totally
unfavorable to It. You and your business are definitely a part of global business
today even though you inay be running a popcorn stand. The success or the
failure of private business Is permanently bitched to the success or failure of
total global business. I dare any American to disbelieve that statement at the
peril of his own business and at the peril of the financial structure of his
Nation.

If American private enterprise Is to outlive the century this concept of busi.
ness must be universally accepted and Immediately acted upon by the world.
minded, Informed, activated businessmen along the .Main Streets and the fields
of America. Wide distribution of the necessities of life, especially of food, can
put communism on the run and out of business for keeps.

I invite you and other committee members to investigate the trouble spots of
tho world today and name one which could not be resolved to a peaceful solution
by allowing people "self-determination" and by giving them an opportunity to
sell the products of their own labor in the free markets of the world so that they
would be able to buy those things necessary for a decent physical existence.
Dissension, communism, rebellion, and revolution thrive on arbitrary exploitation
and its resulting poverty. Around the world today we are, in most cases, backing
the wrong people and at home, from home base, we are antagonizing too much
of the world with our thoroughly obsolete "protective economic Isolation."

I am thoroughly familiar with the traditional arguments for so-called "pro-
tection."

1. "You don't want to lower the standard of living of the American laboring
man to that of the Chinese, do you? How can American Industry compete with
such cheap labor?"

2. "You don't want to ruin existing business do you by allowing cheap foreign
goods to flood the American market"
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The awswers to such Iluestilonit seem too axonlie to iurstse then further.
4ehltdo1 It ever Is there it busiliesslinit or a iKdItii'Ian witt Will eut his feet III
the gro1iid Aid re nlly 1inestlhn Ithe logic of Iiose two staltI emeai1s. III oller words,
"1)o lower tariffty and greater volume1 of itiW)rI5 iiecessnrily iinn a lower stniu.
and of living for tho Amerian libring inu1?" Will greater Imports rin1 exist.

tlWold like to nak tils om1nitittee this queotin. Taking Int con1ihrallon

Ihe labor cost per %tit( produ(i where lit nil the world In IlMr the 0e011pest
Si1.)SO YkI llt 200 Chi1mAMe11 1t0 work (it M5 eoets per it) working ait te aveirgo
elillecey i China. Thy will emrn $30 In I day. Now s ." ilrmw we put one Amer.
Ican to work pulling levers and p1usI1ig but1on1s or 4m1111i y watiming iomne Alut-
In1tle lmaehlule do It all and give hini A tf the $30. At te end of the diny lie
will have lUore finished products lion tll 2M 'hina11ei. It Imn't the colt of labor
is'r day or Ier hour that determine the hntor c'i't of the 1t1t11 produced.

lIn an artlete recetlly published in t'orlte And written by Kiiihiil h. Jemtstil.
whoiu you undoubtedly know, It Is stated that lhe F1Itillsh i m.emlbly line worker
Is fromn one-ffth to on1-half ni ei1clo1 mits lt tile A1merlcan Hlite worker. fty
what yon waut to Abou1t tle labor 1i Anerihan industry It is the ust IprMIUM VPlle

of anT lit the world. On tills alis We Van PAl)aY 1lli frolu f; t 2 hI1111e.u 11 mlnch
OR lting ild to the 14111glsh lanring 1111, ier hour or per dny, and the labor
coslgt )or uit produced will be no greater than I1n ltlamlld.

Will lower tariff and greater Inmlorts ruln existing builsitesl? Some mairginal
firms maky have to make Adjustments Anwl smne 11ight even have to 1lin new
products to manufacture but Irogrss Is based oil change an1d AdJtst1mentis to
macet new conditions. I well renmenber thie first a1m1omoite that cane juggulg
down the streets of my hometown. It had A one-lung engine hlng crosswise
under a rubber-tird bulgy. It ranked frot tihe sIde, had a siah1i drive And was

• * sleerld by a rudder. Right then if (Iogress had Ien a well Informed tin I
the current (1kngre.ss they would have legislited this c<imraption offi the street
andl forbade Its tuanufactiure Icause It wAit deslilted to ruln "existing husine.q.p "
Waon factories, b1gy factories, harneminuakers, bhtckmni ths, draft and driving
nim al hiddstry and mnany others represented inibiot of 1i1vested dollars And

* all must adjust or go out of business. The horseless carrying ruined existing
business but In Its place. was built a bIllion-dollar illutriln empire which gave
gaInfu1l employment to millions and millions of people on Jobs that did not even
exist before the advent of the automobile.

1 Greater Imports, giving customers abroad A chance to earn American dollars
with which they may tnake greater volume 11umrchases from u1s will Inrease the
standard of living of laboring men at home and abroad and create inItllius of new
Jobs that do not now exist.

The spirit of extreme natIonalIsm Is being reborn today thromghout the world.
It is uitrasensative to the very slightest Indlicatiou of colonialism. The old
order Is passing, k uew world Is 1I the making and If we want to have an tin-
P"rtant role In Its determination we had best weigh the Anchor of our ship of

9 state and get out Into the open sea of cooperation and understanding, away front
the stagnant backwaters of obsolete economic Isolationism. niliary coercion,
colonialism and our inexcusable, unjustifiable egot Ism.

Restrictions, barriers, controls and shackled freedom req. ,neasily upon the
shoulders of America's space bound youth, through who"e vcins still courses the
ensading, adventurous blood of their pioneering anchestors. Since when hast
It been really necessary for American Industry to beg for quarter in the ninrkets
of the world, her own included? On the gridiron, on the diamond, i the class-
room and on the battlefield and In the future markets of the world (if given any
opportunity for choice) American youth has not and will not ask for quarter nor
in that speculatlve scientific field of earth and space.

American nationalism has Indeed an unfulfilled mission-to find its common
ground with the self-Interests of other nations and on that ground recreate its
own birthright, an environment of progress and economic. freedom.

H. R. 1259 In Itself Is not a good bill. In operation It 'an binder imports as
much as it can Increase them. Its effective operation depends upon vision And
courage of one man. That same man, according to the provision of the bill,
can use It as an Instrument to reduce Imports to the vanishing point. To pass
this bill assures nothing but its failure to pass loses us everything.

The tariff question is as old as the Nation itself and Innumerable times has
been argued pro and con by politicians and industry. Other decisions have been
historic but never before has the decision taken on the proportions of national
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sid world dettIiiy. Whnt happens to this bill han am amuch to do with the
fdure of Anwrlcnn demtoerney mid private enterprise ns Caesar's decision, n
li' favtcl flit, Iltiver lubion, lid to io with tho destiny of hi Itomnii Empire! ltejutbt.Ie I

Uere American busnesmnen really Informed on this question ni they should
is the f sreehm of V ,ehlnigton would lie full of marching men demnanding that
liul 1111 or nm boiler one hbe sed itt once. You men an utntesnm-n must not allow

Ihlir comiplanuy and ilnornlce keep you from doing your dilty to ill of
Aierlen instead (if placating n few marginarl operntors whose econonde existence
Is d1hlultl to Justilfy In good times or bad.

Tlhukm for your Indulgence.
Yours Iruly,

Airovi MAISIJY, kralca Counclor.

H'TATIIENT P'AIWNIFD "0 TO ,HFAuT, IINAMM. COMsllrnPi; nY JAI'UVA H. CHIIRAIM,
rhmECI1It1m VIer. I'tasIln., J. H. HOIIAMM Co., JUUiiI.IiOTOM, IOWA, It1V'PPrNsr-
IN1 NATIONAl. IITAII. AIERCIIANTm A88OVIATION

Mr. ('hnirmnn, my name In James H. Hchramm. I n executive vice president
of the J. H. Helehrninn Co., a department store In Bturlington, town.

My Iurpose In this mtntenent Is to express mny support of II. It. 125J calllnx
for the extension of the Trado Agreements Act for r5 years. I speak s n retail
merchant, whoso firm lns been doing business In a mnnll nilwestern city, lir-
lington, Iowa, for 113 years. I speak also as a inemuber (of the executive tmi-
nillto of the Notional Itetnll Merchants Associntion, an orranization representing
more thrnn 10,000 department, specialty, nnd chninstores which sell the consumers
of the Nntlti more than $1?il billion worth of goods a year.

The retail merchants are closer to the American consumer than Is any other
Pector of the Natlon'a business community. Ihe Issue of foreign trade policy
night be better understood If It were exanuined and discussed In terms of the
lIterest of the eistuaiuming public. ly Its very nature, this would truly be an
effort to deternilin the natlonnl Interest, for nil Americans are consumers.

'fThe Amnerlcan consumer Is n very spelnil kind of human being. lie Is a con-
sumer on the move, seeking belter, higher wages Jobs, and better quality and
better priced goods on which to spend hls earnings. lie Is a consumer on the
move In a never-ending quest for a higher standard of living and for all the
things that go Into producing a richer life. Ills country was discovered by ex-
plorers searching for a new route to supplies of spices and the other kinds of
delicacies that In that day contributed to better living. The spices of life In our
own day are Infinltel:" more varied, and available to an Infinitely greater number
of people than they were then. But the naxim Is timeless that variety Is the spice
of life, and we retailers watch from very close range the quest of the American
consumer for more and more variety-plus higher quality, at reasonable prices--
In the goods at his disposal in the retail shops of the Nation.

The American consumer wants also a secure country In a world either relieved
of International tension and crisis or-In the absence of such an Ideal-strong
enough economically, politically, and militarily to keep down the aggressive ambi-
tions of forces that seek to subvert systems of government pledged to the welfare
of tho people. The American consumer is aware of the central role his c untry
has played, can play, and must continue to play In the building of a united com-
munity of free nations capable of protecting their Ideals and Institutions.

To sum, then, the American public favors policies and programs, private and
governmental, which strengthen our economy, strengthen onr national security.
and In general help in the fulfillment of the ever-rising expectstlons of a dlynaml,.,
tree people.

These objectives are the national interest, and It Is that Interest our Govern-
ment policies should serve and promote. In the field of foreign trade policy, the
Trade Agreements Act has on the whole been that kind of public policy, and It
Is for that reason that I urge the Senate to vote to continue It In a meaningful
form. While I take serious exception to the several weakening amendments that
have been added to the trade agreements legislation In recent years-and I do
not welcome some of the amendments proposed In the present bill (particularly
the shift from 1045 tariff levels to those of 1084 as the base period for the de-
termination of tariff relief In escape-clause cases)-I am supporting H. It. 12591
because a meaningful continuation of the act Is essential to the expansion of the
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Nation's foreign traLt!, and the provisions of that bill offer an acceptable minimum
of a policy In that direction.

The trade agreements program has over the past quarter century contributed
greatly to the expansion of our Import and export trade. Expanding exports nre
Indispensable to the expansion of the whole United States economy, and In times
of recession they have kept the downturn from deepening. Tio Congress has
heard a great deal about the nrithmetie of two-way trade-of the vital role in.
ports play in making possible a sustained and rising level of export business.
What Is sometimes overlooked are the other benefits gained from a freer flow of
imports.

Imports are of course essential to supplenenting supplies front domestic sources
which cannot meet the demands of n growing economy. They also serve as a
spur to our own producers, tending to br ug forth greater eftelency, better quality,
alt more reasonable prices-nl for tile purpose of winnIng the favor of ti1e lil[-
mate consumer Rt the retail level. Time spur of competition Is one of the most
important Ingredients In the development of the American type of free enter.

nise system. The growth of that system must In no way be impeded. It must
fostered. Freer trade does Just that. The fact that the United States Is

capable of that kind of foreign trade policy Is Itself a clear reflection of the
strength of our kind of economic system.

White the record shows that more Imports and more exports are good for
the Nation-bringing more business and generating more and better paying jobs--
those of us who strongly support a liberal trade policy as being In the national
Interest recognize that a policy that benefits most of the Nation might cause
serious Injury to a few Isolated sectors of the economy. If the national Interest
Is our atmdard, ire must not only underline the overwhelmingly beneficial
Implications of such a policy but also recognize that there may be oilier unwel.
coined results to a relatively few firms, workers, and communlles.

The answer to such problems as may come to light in the wake of Increased
import competition is not higher tariffs or other forms of import restriction. To
yield to demands for that kind of protection would do Injury to the Nation as a
whole, for the reasons I have set forth above. It would not even really help
those who demand protection. The kind of protection they need, the kind that
would do them and the Nation the most good, is adjustment in production and
distribution on a self-help basis. This Is In the tradition of the dynamics of
the American free-enterprise system. Since there may conceivably be some
instances In which Government marginal assistance nay be necessary to help
such firing, workers, or communities carry out their own adjustment plans, I
suggest that the Senate give careful, favorable consideration to the principle of
adjustment assistance embodied In bills already Introduced.

The i5-year extension proposed in II. H. 12591 is the longest extension ever
requested since the Trade Agreements Act was first enacted. It is something
new, to enable our Government to deal confidently, effectively, and with business.
like efficiency with new developments on the world scene. Prominent among them
is the evolution of a common market In Western Europe and other plans for
regional economic Integration that are in the offing. But a 5-year renewal, neces-
sary to meet new and urgent needs, is also highly desirable to meet a need that
Is hardly new; namely, the need for greater stability In the Nation's foreign
trade policy. Greater stability, which hard-fought, short-term renewals have not
provided, and could hardly provide, would mean more confident planning of
business programs by Americans who buy from abroad as well as by foreign
businessmen who export to this country.

This need for greater stability has more recently assumed Increased urgency
as a result of buildup In the Soviet trade offensive against the free world. There
are large numbers of free nations that seek greater economic stability In Its
many forms. Foreign trade lb vitally important to them. They want to trade
more with the United States, the world's largest single market, but if import
restrictions on our part and short-term renewals of our trade policy legislation
bespeak the extent of our Interest in doing business with them, these countries
may find It necessary to trade more with nations that seem to offer them more
long-term stability. The Soviets are making offers of that kind. Diversion of
their trade to the Soviet bloc is one way in which the Soviet Union seeks to
subvert the weaker members of the free world community. A stable policy of
freer trade is an Important part of our answer to this Communist gambit.

There are thus many reason for supporting H. R. 12591. They are all good
reasons. The bill Is good for America. We urge the Senate to support it.
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Sco0t PAPZR Co.,
BOhetor, Pa., July g, 1958.lion. HIARRY F. BYRtD,

Cht roman of tho Renato Finance Oommltce,
IVashington, D. 0.

SIa: Mr. Thomas I, McCabe, president of Scott Paper Co., has been vitally In-
terested in the extension of the reciprocal trade program for a further period of
1 years. While he is presently in Europe, he has cabled authority to submit to
you, for your consideration and the consideration of your committee, a copy of
the letter which he wrote on March 21, 1058. to lion. Wilbur D. Mills, chair-
man of the House Ways and Means Committee.

Accordingly, you will find enclosed a copy of that letter which clearly sets
forth Mr. McCabe's views. I trust that you will find his comments of Interest
and that your committee will take them into consideration in Its deliberations
concerning the extension of the reciprocal trade program.

Very truly yours, w, it. Scorr.

ooT? IAPZR CO.,
OhceIer, Pa., March 21, 1958.

lion. WILnUR D. MILLS,
Chairman, Oonimtilco on Ways and Means,

lbousc of Reprcscniatives, Washington, D. 0.
SIR: This year there are three basically new elements in the fight over the

reciprocal trade program. In the 24 years that this program has been In effect
the general arguments in favor of its continuance have been of an economic na-
ture. The proponents have effectively demonstrated that a general lowering of
trade barriers, both In the United States and throughout the world, have re-
suited In higher levels of trade, expanding economic opportunities, and higher
living standards. This has been particularly true in the United States, and in
each extension of the Trade Agreements Act it has been emphasized that such
extension was in the purely selfish Interests of our own country.

Since the last extension In 1955, however, three very important things have
happened. First, the Soviet Union has embarked on an extensive program of
economic penetration in all areas of the world. This penetration has been
characterized by offers of long-term trade contracts, capital Investment, and
technical assistance. While they have apparently not yet begun to conduct
preclusive buying, we may be sure that this Is in their arsenal for future use.
The United States is faced with the challenge that a considerable part of the
world may be led to accept not only the Russian offers but the political penetra-
tion which is sure to follow.

The second new element In the Issue this year Is the European Common Mar-
ket made tip of Germany, France, Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium, and Luxem-
bourg. These 0 countries have, of course, agreed by solemn treaty to eliminate
all tariffs and quotas among themselves within a period of 12 to 15 years. They
will establish as an external tariff the average of the tariff rates presently In
force. The problem before the United States is whether the average tariff level
can be reduced so that the United States goods may maintain their markets with-
in the 6 countries In spite of competition from European goods moving freely
within the area of the 0. This, however, Is only part of the problem.

United States trade with the Common Market Community represents 12 per-
cent of all exports. The higher living standards and Increased economic activity
likely to be generated by the large free market area of 150 million people offer
the United States, in the long run, vastly larger opportunities than we have had
In the past. This can be true only If our mutual tariffs are reduced. Finally,
there Is the question of the orientation of Europe under this new Integration.
Will It turn inward upon Itself or outward toward the United States and the
rest of the world? The direction of that orientation will depend in large part
upon the kind of a trade policy we maintain.

The third new element Is the current recession In the United States. In the
latter part of 1957 and early 1958 our exports have fallen substantially. This
has been a key factor In our current slow-up. It would be the height of folly
to enact legislation which would further contract our exports by limiting our
imports. This Is what happened in 1930, when we passed the highest tariff a(t
In our history and intensified the depression we were already In. We cannot
afford to make such a mistake again.
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Apipcixcittiioly Si(W 1wrsona empiloyved 1 by is iirc elolwi~ent for tIc'lr livelllanod 4111
%it. aIilvili'c anud tlt" prolikirity (if (heo idersgiiecl vorlotral bilm. Dii)r lilt-
ltdatt', Rid It You MIh, illisll litrest litit 11irlshing (oIuIgII I rmedi tere.-

(ore sliced lt)e euisid hMoreover, our aet ho tittisi c's rtlaticiiis over thiesi,
ccceity decodes% with praetitaliy all liarts of it i teatited world leavyo give 11M
ttinepte ofilwritnlty to reallite the vital htiitik i ll o 1ttIvo mied stieet'sfI
fore~ltti trade lit the doveloieet tit friendly 'eittlonis lwtwo.4'n IwXiipies. We
cit- tirclf tXoev~ivott that ecothillg ('41ntributcnc No eeectle to 1le14 devetopiceent Its
deo- foreign trade where both, parties hcope to, andehlilially dot, gilue ititurtilly

Wo. the iitlorsigi, for manity years vi'tiontribed icrgely ate expo4rt tritde.
but zomNtmr. yes s we beca11e keoeIviccc tha111 $1101 one0-sIded, 111141PIteS 41111)110 111
(Ilk 1xugi run rmain viable alli weo nnde deterudiwed efforts to develiip the' lie-
iwrt Atidetif our business. By mueh work oitd tle' asismeiian of risks, wichI
ticeu-i coed tinfamiliar to usx wo have luec iedi building upt vollstcleralely
tth*e volunmo of our tIilxortq. We have touted mnuecy, tyles of teuparis weltxmit:4i
here aned rkmdily a op~ted nt pre:senit elcucile prive levels. Ouir experience hits
be~en thAt as the riesuit of Imuport act ivity our prestige andi lesituess4 vaidtige pollt
have been (xinsiderably enhanced in those countries fromn whieh we liujxsrl, andu
tli in turn has beeni reflected In our ever-inereasiceg volumeo of expo~rt.

Wtlile. as you rtXAlize, tho ratio of foreignt trail( to the gross titloiit icrroiite
is a very largoc one titn mot of the countries, with whom we cocediet forelg'i t u,
thl , ratio In the United States Is comparatively small, s"cleg that Imports
amount to approximately $12 billion, and exports to about $20 builion, as ngninst
ouir gros national rocket of around $4.30 billion. The fact that exprts aire
e'ltxsx to double the amount ot Imports shows the urgent nemity of Inereasig
the latter, and the very small percentage of Imports In relation to gross ntiional
prouct (ah-out 3 percent) would tend to* show that Imports can he Inerellsed
without adver,-vy affecting the national economy as a whole.

The stemdily growing productivity of our farms and industries will make It
increasingly desirable, and in fact necessary, lin spite of the growth of ouir
own 1PopnlAtion, to export, more and more of our goods it we want to produce
protitably. In order to sustain such an, increasing volumie of exports It will
lv,,onme neve4ss-ary to increase Imports by buying not only sueh goods as cannot
te or are not grown or roanutacctured In this country, but also goods, agricuil-
turil as welt as manufactured, which are grown and manufactured abroad motre
cheaply or better than In our own country.

We especially urge approval of the 5-year extension of the act prorde In the
hous,3e bill 125~!91, since obviously the granting of a longer period wit 'hin which
thle President can use his authority to negotiate new liberalized tariffs will
t,!ake the administration In a better position 4o encourage expansion of export
n".d Import trade.
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AMIxoK HoNNEr (oia'.,
fly N. 1, 1i I(orx.,;, P'rsfJftnt.

AMEI41('AS TIHAIII. o Co., I,.(44%
By¥ It. A. 1II~f~oxiuti, I'rC4ldinl.

(1..AI'',slf & C OMPANY fi Niw YOHK, IN(,1By I"Hv.o 111(1141mrf, 11re'ldN01,

14TAXAICNT O MINNAI'Of11 (1I0AM1sIIl OY ( LI9I1, JtSI)AkfI.NO YEXT1rN1lfON Of
TI'KAIIS AUOrLMVNTH, Acnr

It Is n raro ceiinili when ni nmx~-Inllon eiin n12ek for smh it a farge Irfil't-
ig' fIt IN nimiler hli ns can the Mlnieiaiio ll Chnnilsr (if (rinin.rco ii the
matter here lllder vlosIlernlton. In a wid( exilreoIuo frmi ollr l(.flcrshls,
Ilire 12es beel lelrly J0 percent lplprovnl of file -yenr ,xtie-tilon of the Trad
Ajgreciliinlt Act.

Minlleollot Its general find MhlIleapolls In jiortcular have n grent Hfak; In world
Irih,. In IV57, over 25O Miinexota firts exiirlf4d In ,x ;( of $50 million
worth (f illereihliltdile to 40 ()tllrle. Hole 25,000 ftaimilllem it MlInnealtol.m nnd
over 50,)0 fnmilles it Mi1nnesota dejwnsi on Imports nl exitorts for their llv,-e

IlhI. lit nd(lilon to over $50 million In export butlinexi, It Is Pslmated that
MlinealIltlla iitdustry 5Imports some $26 million In raw and finished protlu'tm,
'rheso figures, as injresivo as they are, do not rellee the Inslirect exports. For
extimple, n battery inlifnetured In MInicapolln nd illstahled In the I out of
10 Mulealpolls Molino tractors which finds It way to some far-off point o"
I ho giole.

lit January 1058, over 131,000 or about 0 3 percent of the total number of
.illlesoltit workers of ninlnufaetllring Industries were employed In the major
litistris producing goods which the United Htates exports In greater quan-titles thol. It Imports.

Over one-fifth of Minnesotn's income Ls from agriculture and the farmer can
by no meaies Ignore this Issue. Products of an estInlatefl 60 million acres A
ffniid ore sold abroad each year. This means that vast quantities r food-
stuIts are taken off of the American market, where there is already a surplus,
ond sup)I1les the requirements of nations abroad.

Foreign trade Is a two-way street. For Archer Daniels Midland, one of our
members, the two-way street works this way: Wheat for India, and whale oil
from Pert; coconut oil front the Fast Indies and soybean oil for Norway;
(chelceaNL and foundry supplies from Spain and Italy and resins for the Congo.
Mr. T. b. Daniels, their president, recently stated that, "foreign trade is vital
to Archer Daniels Midland with its 150 plants and elevators scattered through-
out the United States, and to our employees and our farm suppliers. From
abroad we must obtain the materials which we cannot produce as economically
in this country and must sell abroad the products of our factories and tle
produce of our farms. In a sense, we are the salesmen for the American farm-
ers and workers."

Harry Bullis, chairman of the board of General Mills, recently stated that
General Mills exports flour throughout the world to some 90 countries. Live-
stock feeds are exported to Mexico, Central America, Cuba. Dominican He-
public, Venezuela. Trinidad, Netherlands West Indies. Jamaica, El .Ralvalor,
British West Indies, Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and Alaska.

In connection with the European Common Market which has already become
a reality in Sanuary 1, 1958, Mr. A. B. Sparboe, a spokesman for Minneapolis
industry, had this to say: "United States exports to the six European Common
Market countries are running about $3 billion a year. Our private direct In-
vestment In these countries already totals over $12h million with new direct
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inveMetllnentN (exehding reinveu-stmeint) inking pittco nt nn ntitilsl rate of tlholt
$240 million. A throat Of being s111t otis of triilllomai l1orolilh intirket by
htgi tariffA It of nit coneril to Ulilted Htlnte btes mle~miiiul."

our ipeoldo llnvo it lrin grilp of world uffitrs miI tie 5sp'lIli place thim
country uIsni been given li the Ailnpltig of world ilelliy. VtWt1 m ole fr ilt great
ntllol.4 of Kitropo moving towtird freer trulde and eiithiatlIoi ofr Irmlo barriers
they f(il to eoo how All ilitelllgeit Colngre 4, ommld Iossilby att. It Unitied
Slates ili the role of n protetlonist, Isolatiimlst country, 11u1tilo niti nfrld to
comitlo Itm wortl uinrkets.

This country Is for tunny years ihlted with prlde to the free Irnde betweemu
Silites, 1tuid we Ihave said, i So imly words to the Old Wortld, "This is how to
do It t ils the way to lrsper il Io rise yolr Hhtntdord of ilvhig." Were we
to lighten our troido lIllcy it. til 1int It kvould le fill mbot-falce ls1111siulmll
Ilint we were wrolg, that, the wily to 1intinin full emlloyment, prol",trily, oilid
at lhilgh lithidard of UI1ing IS not free Irade but muore right Irade re.trlclhnms mmid
higher Ia rlff wall ..
We feel strligly that the course which will be fil the good or Aillerlk' IN

clearly delnel it tilt, issue. We iurge (lte Senate of the united St1stes to extend
the Trado Agrmmllent.-i Act for t$ years without cripplinlltg olielldilOllIt4

STAr I IINT OF TOInACO A SOCIATKS, INC., SUIirrWTD fnY J. Ii. IIuTsox,
P'RYESIl.NT, WA5IIINOTON, 1) .

Within the past 4 mants 111obatvo Assamiates hns held two tieetingn at which
the lr i al-trade-agreenents programs have been dliseKed. The first of
these IneetlngS, which was held ti1 Rtaleigh, N. U., on March 4, i1M, was theanulal tinglq of the otinllg 11e1eolu111. This meeting was attended by nronld

400 leaders who ropreselIt about 400,000 tobneco growers 1in the States of Vir-
glinla, North and South Carolina, (oorgla, lorida, and Alabama, over 100 or-
poration engaged it (tie exportatiou of United States tobacco, and the auction
warehouselnen. fertililer manufacturers, mnerclants, and bankers lit ti flue.
cured-tolteco-prodtlelng States.

A considerable part of the tile at this meeting was devoted to a disculon of
the progress of our trade-agreenents program. At this meeting the following
reslutlon was adopted unnlllanously:

"Whereas the filuv-curedI-tobacco farmers of the United States depend ol for.
elgn markets to utilize about one-third of their normal production; and

"Whereas the amount of United States flue-cured tobacco which can be sold In
foreign markets Is of ten limited by the ability of our foreigal customers to obtaill
the necessary dollar exchange to purchase their requirements; and

"Whereas the foreign-trade policies of the United States have a direct effect
on the availability of dollar exchange !in most foreign countries; and

"Whereas the reeiprocal-trade-agreements program of the United States for
the past quarter of a century has been one of the most Important parts of our
foreign-trade policy and during this time has provided world leadership In the
establishment of fair and equitable foreign-trade rules and procedures; and

"Whereas the legislative authority for the operation of the reciprocal-trade-
agreements program is scheduled to expire Onl June 30, 1058; and

"Whereas the United States Congress Is now considering a bill, I. R. 10308,
which would extend such authority for an additional -year period: Now, there-
fore, be it

"Resolred, That we, the membership of Tobacco Associates, Inc., representing
the producers, warehousemen, and leaf exporters of flue-cured tobacco, and the
bankers, merchants, and fertilizer manufacturers In the flue-cured-producing
area, do hereby recommend and urge the Members of Congress to enact such
legislation as Is provided in H. R. 10368."

On April 14, 1 5,% also in Raleigh, N. 0., the second meeting was held for the
express purpose of bringing to the attention of the public the Importance and
neces sity of continuing the trade-agreements program.

The general consensus at this meeting was that a continuation of our reciprocal-
trade-agreements program was not only of tremendous Importance to the future
well-being of United States tobacco producers and exporters, but also from the
standpoint of promoting a high level and healthy international trade and that
such a level of international trade Is Imperative If the free world Is ultimately
to win in Its struggle with communism.
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We, therefore, respectfully urge the menberahip of the Meonfe Finance Corn.
mniltee, as well ns that of (ho Henate, iiot only from (lie Interests of tle United
Plates tohaeco-produielng aid exjNcrling Industry, but for the general welfare
mid well-lbing of all ,itIyrniry of tie United States and the world, to enact a
Trnade Agreements l4 xienion Act which will pernmlt n contlinuaton of our reclp.
roenl-trnde-nmreients program for n 5i-year 1erlxl. Much leglislatlon Is provided
I l tie lIEoimoepnimsil bill, II. It. 121501.

STATXI'MFNT OV FIlNl:HT FAIK YOll: TlliTEi 1iTATh NATIONAl. FIIUIT IXPOR4T
CouxoiNll., lt'1r'eADtr Aoul:;MitN'T Aurov 10158

']'fis intenivitt I ulbinlited on behlnif of II orgntilza(lios reprexenting the
iiinjoriart [a lie frult indumry of tie ntil ti Nnte.
The council meu i irnhll Iincludesit(. Ih Cnlifornla (Orape and 'rree Fruit Trengue,

the C(lhfornin ellri4 hludumtry orgam .ization, which Includes unkist Orowers,
Inc., Anaeri'an Nalhluil Growers Corp., tail( Pure Gold; lie Canner" JA-ngue
of California ; the l)rhed F-ruit AsFocinilon of Calfornin; the Northwest Ifortl-
cultural Coul; lhe Northwest Caninerx aind Freezers Apsociallon; the Texas
Citrus (Jrowers nnd ShIppers Asmocilation; the Florida Citrus Mutual; the
Florida C nneuma Associntlon; the International Apple Associatlon; and the
National Apple Inslilnte.

More thal 80,000 growers nre represented in this mnemberihll), In addition
to our shippers nnd processors; the acreage In orchards and vineyards Is ap-
proximately 3 million, with an aggregate annual production averaging nearly
1? million tons of fruit. The form vniue of our crops is estimated at $1.2 billion,
and a rehlll value after packing, storing, processing, transportation and dis-
tributlon, of near $4 billion. Every Iyart of this industry is directly or Indirectly
concerned and infected ly our foreign trade situation.

In so widespread nnd diverse nit Industry, naturally we have a range of vl(-ws
and opinions on many problenis. But we are tip ngainst oie overriding problem
In foreign trade. We have Jolned together to ask the commlltee and the Congress
to consider and act upon it.

We are agreed In support of the extension of the Trade Agreement Act, not
because we are atlisled with the way It has been administered in respect to our
fruit problems, but because we believe It can be wade to work, and It is urgently
Important to us that it be made to work. We ask your help through an opera-
tional amendment for that purpose.

Our overriding problem Is to obtain removal of discriminatory trade restric-
tions still maintained against American fruits and their products, by the gov-
ernments of countries which are Important markets In the fruit trade of the
world.

We seek an opportunity to compete In the world fruit markets equal to that
afforded other exporting nations. We are entitled to this under the theory of
reciprocal trade enunciated in the "most favored nation" and "GATT1'." That
we have been discriminated against has been recognized many times by this
committee and other committees of the Senate and the House. For example, see
sheet A hereto attached. Despite statements In committee reports and efforts
by our Government, these discriminatory trade barriers are still maintained.
It i now apparent that these discriminations will not be removed at the request
of our Government but only by a display of force to show that the United States
Government and, especially, the Congress means business. We propose an
operational amendment which can have this effect. It does not change the
principles of the Trade Agreements Act but merely provides a vehicle to assure
compliance by other countries with their obligations.

Not many commodities have a longer history than fruits as objects of com-
merce between peoples and nations. United States fruits are no newcomers
to this trade. We have Imported and exported from the beginning. Our first
Ambassadors to London Introduced Ainerlcan apples there, and trade developed
from the orchards of Virginia, of New England, New York, and the other
eastern States, and later, the Pacific Northwest. Apples from trees planted
by Johnny Appleseed were barged down the Ohio and the Mississippi to New
Orleans, thence In sailing vessels to France. As our production In fruits In-
creased, In California, Arizona, Florida, Texas--oranges, lemons, grapefruit,
peaches, pears, plums, grapes, apricots, and others, offered as fresh fruit and
In many processed forms-exports to foreign markets became an Integral part
of the Industry's normal commerce.

2762"--8-pt. 1-53
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In the 5 years between 1034 and the outbreak of war in Europe in 1039, fruits
and fruit products held first place amoing American food exports. Following
the war, during the period of financial crisis as the war-torn countries struggled
to -restore themselves, fruit shipments were held to token amounts or pro-
hibited altogether. This began the quantitative controls and restrictions which
are still obstructing our commerce in fruits today.

Every year, our Government has to get permission for American fruit to
enter, it at all, in limited quantity or value, for a limited marketing period, by
negotiating for it. Then such things as these happen:

We may be denied access while others are allowed to enter. Other sources
may be granted an open general license, while we get a tUgbt quota, and
shorter or less favorable periods of entry. Negotiations are dragged on and
on, decisions and announcements are frustratingly delayed, while the season
slips past and others enjoy the short-supplied market.

After advocating and supporting the principles of reciprocal trade down
through the years, this is where we are.

The fault Is not in the purposes and intent of the act, but in Its enforcement,
the conduct of the program, and the refusal of some of our friends abroad to
comply with their obligations as long as It seems expedient not to do so.

As you must recognize, this is not something we can fight out on our own.
We have asked and have been given the help of the Congress, repeatedly and
In various ways. Senate committee reports, upon previous extensions of the
act in 1051 and 1955, have emphasized our problem and called upon' the re-
sponsible officials in the executive branch to take appropriate action under
existing authority.

Some progress has been made, yes. Sheet B attached is a tabulation showing
the controls presently in effect, according to degree of severity.

It shows that the toughest problems remain, .and they are" in the biggest
markets. These have not yielded to the efforts made to date.

Therefore; we are now asking that you equip the executive branch with
the additional force of law necessary to bring an end to these, discriminatory
practices.

To do so effectively, the action must fit the peculiarities of fruit production
and flow to market, because the time factor is so often decisive.

The crop is annual, but production is possible qnly in terms of decades.
Then the seasonality and perishability of the crop cause the mArket to be
exceptionally sensitive to balance or change in conditions from week to week,
and day to day.

Most of the fruit we enjoy, and take for granted that we will find in the market,
is there because of judgment made and risk begun with investment and labor,
10, 20, or 80 or more --ears ago, and maintained unbroken ever since.

A newly planted tree or vine must be expensively tended fOr years before it
comes into bearing, and the bearing tree must be tended whether good crop or
poor, whether good market or not.

Ours are not crops that can be taken in or out from year to year. They vary
with the weather and other growing conditions, as has been painfully shown this
season In various parts of the country. They require an annual Investment in
labor and materials and other direct costs which runs to a high percentage of the
value of the land Itself.

The seasons of bloom, growth, maturity and harvest are not open to negotiation.
They set the timetables for actions which the grower, the packer and the process.
sor must have planned and prepared in advance Harvested fruit has to move
quickly to market for prompt enjoyment, or be stored properly for later move-
ment, or processed into one of its many products. Even though the latter will
keep a longer time, nevertheless the business decisions and actions which result
in their being available have to be made seasonally.

We do not know of any article in international commerce more vulnerable than
perishables to delay, interference, and arbitrary unbalance of competition

The effects upon the importing market were well summarized in the' conclusions
of a special study made for the British Parliament on the marketing of horti-
cultural products. Referring particularly to import problems in apples and
pears, the report declared that the prolonged use of quantitive restrictions tends
to produce an ossification Of the trade * * * that the feat of changes in quotas
inhibits producers and distributors from planning ahead * * * that importers
must develop their trede ties with sources where opportunity exists for cofi.
tinulty of business.
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Add discrimination to that; in any country--of holding American fruits to
an arbitrary disadvantage as compared with those from other sources--and
you have the crux of our problem.

Why, then, do these things persist?
We say that under our tre.de agreements we are entitled to a fair shake, an

even chance at the business, ard to be able to depend on having that chance The
rest is up to us, on the competitive attractiveness of our offerings and our ability
to service the trade.

The chance is denied because bad habits, once established, are not easily shed.
Strong interests and influences have become attached to these conditions. The
postponement of trade-agreement obligations has permitted temporary practices
to gain a foothold.

We cannot expect that discriminatory barriers will be given up and reciprocal
agreements to regulate this trade restored, If We simply put it as a favor due
us under past promises.

We believe the solutions will come when, and only when, the United States
makes it abundantly clear that discriminatoray practices have run their course.
and must be ended.

The act says what to do about discrimination. It says (sec. 850 (a) (4)) the
President shall, as soon as practicable, suspend the benefits of our multilateral
concessions on articles of the offending country. Our members have been taking
a look et this provision. It serves as a strong deterrent, and can be used as a
prompt corrective against an outbreak.

Against existing practices whi ve-bee..aULwed to gain a foothold, its use
becomes a very serious thin eed. Perhaps tba-t&ur difmiculty-that foreign
governments have been ting on hesitancy by our O~vv rument to take such a
step, and the step has t been taken.

We recognize I seriousness. Our problem is also serio We expect the
provision for sus nalon to be used, if no

It need not used abruptly. e are pot Inte In penalty no avail, but
in results

These m not be acco lish In on stroke. f Interim arran nts are
requested i good fat to help t ie tran itlo each o should be positive,
progresiv step towa the goal, a d er post one sent,

To, tha end, we ask tion an a nd ent to the Holowlng
effect:

"The ident shall, with t to nY 0 tr which has im Import
restrictl which d imina I merln mm in peishle, sea-
sonal a Icultural odt t Ir e p mpt action for the
purpose f obtal M a , u the iremovas of such
restrict a is compete t he esident , alternative ts) the spnsion
provided or In st n 0(a 4), ente rary arrangements n timely
advance f the s no of c om ties ch facilUtate th earliest
accompismnment of th t pu
."The 1? dent eha rtaunua e gress the rticula of action
taken und this provision, and a min a such nictions remaining,
withexpla ton therefor."M Mr. Chair n, this int edas a cotruetre dtion enti ly In accord
with the prin ies, the s urposes, and enforcemen provisions of
the act.

We believe it a gap and enables the Congress to k an eye on what
happens. We ask th it be made this explicit. for the sons given.

As you knQw, our con ties are not price suppor The market we depend
upon includes the foreign of the demand fo production. The Govern-
ment Is not in the fruit busInes-iow ocks of fruits. Our production
has not been inflated.

We are asking here for your help In obtaining fair and equitable access to
foreign markets which are supposed to be opened to us.

In that context, %Ve support the extension of the act, and depend upon its opera-
tion td achieve that end.

(Sheet A)

Citations from 1051, 1955, and 1958 committee reports:
(1) Trader Agreements ExtenslonL.Act of 1051 (Senate Finance Committee,

Calendar 279, Rept. 299, April 27,1061) ): -
'"Testimony before the committee as to our perennial fibit , crops has indi-

cated difficulties encountered by exporters of these crops In regaining access
to the importing countries In Europe which in the past furnished an integral
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and important part of our growers' markets. Your committee, therefore, feels
justified in urging the appropriate agencies of this Government to take steps
under presently avallable authority and procedures to bring about the restora-
tion of the foreign markets of these exporters."

(2) Trade Agreements Hxtenslon Act of 1045 (Senate Calendar 242, lIept.
232, April 2, L W,):
"An anendnnt was offered by Senator rannthers which would require the

State Department to take positive action to protect exports of agricultural
products front discriminatory practices engaged in by countries with which tie
United States has entered into reciprocal-trade agreements. 'tho amendment
was withdrawn when it was agreed by the committee tlt It would be more
appropriate for a statement to be mttde i tile report expressing the wish of
the committee that responsible offliclns in the executive branch of the (Jovern.
inent make a full investigation and take appropriate action."

(3) Amendments to Public Law 4SO (Senate Calendar 2313, Rept. 2200, Juno
22, 100) :

"Throughout Its extensive hearings on agricultural legislation relating to tile
export of Agricultural products, tite committee has been impressed by the nutis.
her of instances In which export markets for fruit and fruit products have been
restricted by the actions of foreign governments. * * *

"Because of the special needs of tills Industry for assistance in solving its
export marketing problems, the committee recommends that its sales under
title I be exempt front the cargo-preference laws and, further, that special
efforts be ut forth by the appropriate agencies of this Government under pres-
enty available authority and procedures to minimize and overcome such barriers
to fruit exports and, particularly, to provide continuing commercial arrange-
inents in order to remove the present uncertainties arising from annual nego-
tiations. "

(Sheet U]

Import and etchango controls for fruits in specifto countries

Fresh Canned
Dried

Country . ... FruitsCountrstry u.
uous

Ausirla ............................................. 4 2 *2 02 2
Belgtum.Lutembouri ............................... 3 1 1 1 1
Denmark ............................................ a a a 1
Ftnhad ............................................. a 6 6 a 4
France .............................................. 4 4 4 4 4
Usrmany, West ..................................... 04 2 2 2 2
Ne tb brinds ......................................... 3 2 2 2 2
Norway .......................................... 4 '2 '2 '2 0
Sweden ........................................... 3 2 2 2 2.
SwItlet land ......................................... 3 1 1 1 1
United Kingdom .................................... '0 4 4 4 4
Canada .............................................. I I 1 I I
Cuba ..... ........................................ 1 1 1 1 1
M ex o .............................................. 4 4 1 1 1
Pa a ............................................. 1 1 1 I I
Bras ............................................... 3 5 3 3 3
Colorba ............................................ 5 8 a 6 s3

............................................. 4 4 4
Peru ................................................ 1 6 1 1 1
Veneela...................................... 2 2 2

pan ................................... 5 5 5 5
M 1 ............................... 2 5 5 2
Phtlipplnk s .......................................... 3 3 3 3 3

Not&,-Unlted States exports of tese products to the countries listed comprise 96 percent of the total
value of ceh exports during the Soiod 1954-

Symbos:
'-Appie to less than the total number of items in the categoty.
1-Imports. permitted without restrkition.
2-Imports iernmtted under minor restriction; i. e., Import or exchange license required, modest

enhw- premium or ihberall .
3-Imp rt permitted under. Significant restriction; L e., quantitstive limitatio, seasonal closed

period or high ex premium.
4-Import permitted under severe restiti; 1. e., spora quotes and exchange allocations and

Special taxe or Sees Imposed.
3--import tro bi "ted.

C eor tSept e ts of JAgu'r 1%&ce
Somrm: U. 8. Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agrikrutural Sevie
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STATaMErNT FOR A NATIONAL TRADR POLICY ON THE 5-YEAR EXTENSION OF TiHS
TniADE AoREEMEFNTS AoT nY STANLEY RKESN, CIIAIRMAN, J. WALTER TiiompsoN
Co.

1. International trade can make Its maximum contribution to peace and pros-
perity In America ald the rest of the world only through a properly balanced
growth of exports, imports, and Investments.

2. While International trado represents only a small proportion of our national
Income, we must not Ignore the fact that for many countries this trade is actually
the iiweams of survival. They must export to pay for indispensable Imports or
they cannot live, let alone having a decent standard of living. Great Britain,
Norway, Sweden, Holland, Denmark, Belgium, Japan, and even Canada all fall
in this class. If n high level of international trade Is essential to a prosperous
nnd balanced economy In the United States, where our exports over a long period
account for roughly 7 percent of our national Income, It Is obviously far more
essential to these countries in which exports account for from 20 percent to over
00 percent of national Income.

3. It should be obvious, since other countries must finally pay us In dollars for
our exports of goods, services, and capital, that the dollar volume of our Imports
must equal that of our exports. Our national policies should be directed toward
this realistic balance.

4. For two centuries we have been steeped In the misleading and false concept
of a "favorable balance of trade." There never has been and never will be any
"favorable balance of trade" until balance means what the word "balance"
actually says-that Imports equal exports. From the standpoint of any national
economy, the only justification for exports Is to pay for Imports--otherwse ex-
ports are given away and not paid for, to the detriment of the domestic economy.
The only way to attain this balance Is through consistent and continuous long.
range policies and planning. A long-term extension of the Reciprocal Trade
Agreemerts Act Is the best means of approaching this objective.

5. Without a definite trade policy reaching over a reasonably long period of
time there can be no long.term planning on our own part or on the part of
friendly nations who desire to cooperate with us on the reduction of trade bar-
riers and costly restrictions.

0. Curtailment of two-way trade Is not the path to prosperity and peace but
the road to mutual impoverishment, friction, and retaliation.

7. While it is our official international intention to remove restrictions to
trade, and we are constantly urging other countries to do so, we have so far
failed by a very wide margin to practice what we preach. Other countries in-
terpret this failure as bad faith, arbitrariness, and dollar Imperialism. Our
more generous friends attribute It to economic and political Immaturity.

8. As a result of our past shifting and constantly revised basic Trade Agree-
meats Acts and special legislation, other nations are suspicious and frustrated.
Neither their commercial interests nor their governments have any basis for
planning or stable policies. The result is often retaliatory action which harms
all Interests. Other nations cannot follow us if we ourselves do not know where
we are going and If we multiply restrictions while urging others to eliminate
them or "change the rules" unilaterally.

9. If the division of the world Into two Ideological blocs is unavoidable, as It
seems to be, it is even more urgent that we do everything possible to conduct
our trade with the free countries along unrestricted and mutually advantageous
lines. Any other course only forces our allies and friends to seek more trade
with Russia and its satellites. The record Is replete with examples already.
The trade agreements program is a powerful Instrument for protecting and
strengthening the free world In its struggle against Communist infiltration and
domination. Because of Its Importance In the free world the United States Is
the only nation which can exercise leadership In the removal of restrictions and
the expansion of International trade on sound lines. Confidence and mutual
falress among countries, as well as economic soundness, must be the basis of the
continued expansion of trade.

10. Now that the Common Market in Europe is developing, to be followed with
a customs union of far greater extent, It is an absolute necessity that we be in
a position to negotiate over a period of several years on a foundation of estab-
lished policy which will inspire confidence and offer a basis for planning both
for ourselves and for the other nations Involved. We cannot gain maximum
concessions negotiating on the basis of makeshift and annually changing legIsla-
tion. Without long-range policies our negotiators cannot even make firm offers.
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Other liiaoli4 ilkewiso liInte to l11lki' re lproeol volle'4,olliw. lieti1lti e th') f'vl.
they will lbe of very iort dtirniton ind will be "i1tJeci i) ehiige III it few 11 t11lth".
to their detriment.

11, Tle 11 n1ituotne o1011I i1pillelea of tI Illied Mtnle, wvIliwr veoiCnli' or
IplitIcal, iternalinl or doniue.ih., linve fotir nihll: tie e4nlhllltt'tiu mtid
lminllteni tiut world pence; eliliottho of internlltonnl trade barriers: n, high
aund esirtXu11u level of Income anitd enildoylleni, Ixti nt lionie 1ll1 nblronl : mid
the prv.,ervahtioi of individual freedom and olir free eomipeltlve etiterprie sys-
ten. 'rlieme ninuouttme polcie.q iluuly ntd roljulre a long-terlml linsis for wittlitnl
vonllene i and lolg.rn nge piliminig. A f.yen r extell on( of the 11(e4llrolal Ti'ndh
Agr .emeuMts Act Is certinly n iniutinum ofI lite for the eAnillsh lelit of ty
stuilliy and mutin confidence In thelt a olmplex fleld n Interllntlnul trade.

12. 1 believe that bill It. II IO68, litrodaed by Congres.snnn Wilbur 1). Mills,
and cetinianion bills to renew the Rteciprocal Trade Agreenienls Avt for n prlod
oft years will be a sound foundation for th relmovlv of liniiy ienierunticn l trd i
rstrictlots nd the healthy exit.iulol of two-way trade. I luelevo' 1i1t excali
clause and olher urovlshon-s offer more thnn ndequte proteclhi ngllmist nay
hglimte irdshillq. I lileve that an extension of the net for nny period (if
les lhat IS years would prove entirely indeqtnte Ii atlnining our allullncellut
International trade objectives. I believe the iaqiage of this legllatito and tir
wholehearted iartlellialo in (IAt'I1 the inituhm iod nece."sary hlosts for imnitl.
tning our lpitilon of leadership In the free world, reducing hnnnlolus Io (Ot-
tiled oenounie growth at home and abroad, nnd securilg coniflhlence nnmg
other nations mliat our announcel Intentions and our practlcesn agrtee.FebruAry 21, 11W&.

W. It. OnAc. & Co..
Or¥1m' 0" TIIIi 1lII'v,8iiNT,
NAew York, N. Y., Jhy :0, 1958.lion. IIAnReY 1". IIYRD,

V(AII-PI(I, Senafte Finaluco Qoun1PRnIiee
11'aehluglot, D 0.

DICAR . RATOR BYRD: I wish to tnke this opportunity to express to you the
strong conviction of our company tHIM the national Interest of the l'nted H entiat
will be well served by the renewal of the Trade Agreements Act.

We have consistently supported the reciprocal trade program in the fIrin belif
that It Is ewential to the continued growth and stability of the foreign trade of
the United States. This Is particularly true with respect to our comunnerint
relations with the rapidly developing countries of Lntin America.

Our views are based on experience. W. It. Grace & Co. lins ieen engaged lit
manufacturing. transportation, and trade with the Latin American countries for
over a century. This long and rewarding association has caused us to realize
that Increasing foreign trade Is vital to the economic strength and prosperity of
the United States.

As approximately one-half of our assets are located within the continental
United States, essentially In the field of chemical manufacturing, and most of the
remainder are in Litin America and ocean transportation, we feel that we Cant
fairly appraise all of the Implications of this issue.

For the United States the reciprocal trade program has been of ineasurable
benefit in providing markets for our industrial and agricultural production, eni-
ployrent for millions of American workers and cargo to maintain the American
merchant marine. By helping to establish a more stable United States trade policy
it has assured worldwide markets for the products of our domestic Industry and
agriculture.

With respect to Latin America our program has for 24 consecutive years
provided these friendly countries with what they need most of all-the assur-
ance of a stable trade policy on the part of the United States. It has protected
their markets for the minerals and commodities which they sell to us against
sudden disruption caused by unanticipated tariff changes. Ju short, it has
enabled them to plan their economic development with the assurance that
their source of dollar revenue, provided by trade with the United States, would
not be quickly cut off or reduced.

The Importance to our people of our Inter-American trade should never be
underestimated. Last year our total 2-way trade amounted to over $8 billion.
Latin America bought 2.5 percent of our total exports and supplied us with
approximately 30 percent of all our Imports. Our exports to this dynamic
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nren of tie world live Incretuoi from #2,1 million Ini 1ItD,4) to $1.0 bllion In
194i7. This vltual trole with Lat in Aniermn has an additional advantge to
our Amerlcan Iuhiu trlt' siv, vlrlinnlly every dollar lie hunlled Hntes 5Ji(,In
in Ltnlh Anuerien for slrnegle raw materilns and commodities returns to Ihe
tnlled Htntes through JAn4tin Ainerlean purciaesm of our mneilnery and con-
anier goods.

Furthermore, during (lie perlr of tho reciprocal trade program, the United
States has been nbl' In ilcrene mIgn'tlcnntly Its hnro of the market In Latin
Ainrlnca. For exnmpl, lin MI7 ths Vnited States had 835 percent of Peru'm
fiilport market. Iy 19M54J we had Increased our ghnre to r5O percent. In Chile,
the United taleg ireamed Its share of the Import market froiu 2:, Iercent
lit I1311 to -10 percent lit 1101. li ever. during lIhi palt 2 year, as n result
of inerenahig Eutrolpenn coumupelllhau. there hns heen n (,irdeuey for the United
Stnes share of Ilfit, market top d(lretos(,. in nrdilln, nIs Im well kmowvi, am
part of their emomotnlc war on the Ihllled 1lnes, Ihe HovleiX are inking
vigorous effort to penetrate Lntin AmerIen through flne device of bnrler deals
nut tempting trade nrrangemento. 'The Latin Amnerhuan 'ouimnltri are heavily
dependent upon the United tintes for trade whhh privldes their livelillod
aml unless we give them some assurance of n continued stable Irade policy they
will le placed in the position of having to lake erlously lie Soviet offers In
order to secure the trade outlets which they require.

As n matter of fact, the figures show that this proess Is already atnlainng
substantinl proportionn. In the year 11052 L tn Ainerierni exports to the
Soviet bloc amounted to $21 million. Ily irlQ they had inrease to $180
iuillion, representing an Increase of 757 pereenil. in 1ft.52 1atin Amerlenn
Imports from the Soviet bloc amounted to #2.5 niuullitn. In 1.A0 they had In.
creamed to $140 million, an Increase of 484 peremil. The total Irade turnover,
therefore, between Latin Amerea and ti. MovIet lIloe was $16 million In
1M2 and $320 million In I0VI, representing an inrea'v o (ofC01 percent.

Apart from the relatively nail amounts (if foreign ahl which we are
now providing to Bolivia and haiti, Latin Amerlfn does not receive, nor does
It ask, grant aid from the United States. Whal these countril do want Im
to pay their own way through trade. They are receiving encouraging lonit
nslistance from the Export-Import Bank and from the World Bank, hut un-
less they can trade under reasonably stable tnriff conditions their entire Ceo-
nomuc development and the repayment of their lonns will be seriously jeop
ardl zed.

Latin America is a major nuppller of many strategic raw materials which
our Industries require In times of peace and war. Latin America's overall
economic development Is progressing at a record level of 4.4 percent a year,
which means ever-widening markets for American exports to this area.

It Is our firm conviction that the reciprocal trade program has been the
major stabilizing factor in developing our trade and protecting our markets
in the countries of ltin America. It has assured our access to their strategic
raw materials and has promoted their own economic development and prosperity
which redounds in turn to our benefit. In our Judgment It is the best piece of
machinery devised to accomplish these purposes.

Our 100-year-old experience In trade and industry In North and South Amer-
lea has convinced us of the vital Importance of the extension of the reciprocal
trade program to the preservation of the United States economic and political
relations with Latin America. We are convinced, furthermore, that the ma-
jority of the arguments which we have put forth apply Just as forcibly to the
maintenance of our economic and political relationship with the rest of the
world as they do to Latin America.

It is our firm belief that it Is a matter of self-interest, and even self.preserva-
tion, that this very vital and beneficial program be extended through the
renewal of the Trade Agreements Act and we urge the passage of II. R. 12591
bill In Its present form.

We have made wonderful progress in the field of foreign trade. Let us by
all means continue and, If at all pos-sible, accelerate the progress that has
been made.

It would be appreciated It you could insert this communication in the record
of your hearings on the Trade Agreements Act.

Sincerely,
P mrra G cr.
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KrATrMiNT or v1u11 NATIONAl, RIIANOtK ON iXTYNStON OF TH Itr tmII'OVAI, TIAUKR
AoItKKmKNTo Aer ity JoHmiP P'AR1KER, JLMI.ATIVt? COMNBIC

'lie record of the National (Irntigo for it ,support of Iientlareo to eximild l Inlier-
xiatloinal trade iN wel known. 1ltico the enctimuent of it Ilvclproval Trade
Agienots Act lit lIMl-, the range has conmsletilly wlpportel the principle nid
effort to exlind foreign Iniarkets and world Irde through the niec11lina ot
trade ngreeluent under which tariffs nid other barriers to trade may he ro-
ti1vd or eliinte1 on a reciprtocal basis thereby provilig greater acts to
the markets of the world.

The hranugo believes that regnrdless of the mceesses achieved or failure eni-
coutiertd to dato we must continue our efforts to expand trade on1 n reciprocal
baisls. Atnerlcat firiluers have it tre111endous slake ill seeing to It that the
Untled Mtntea aitopts and follows sound econonlc rale lollcles which will
prove i Mals for i constnatly exiiniding lovely of world trade. It must; be
rtognied, however, tihat there are cope lllig re xuuns for our lokIng with
omldernble cone rn on any attempt to remove ret'klessly or iei'.hlerai'hly

cerinin tariffs or regulatory neasures which have been co11mpohtl by circtmn-
stances which 1miet.rliy rellect basi, and fuid mental differences lit the two-
noule And lolltlcnl atructuros of different countries. If we oire to iiunko real
And t1ntiued rpegre.,s 1ii lh dirtiom of greater trade amid freer inovement
of g s nAwl anyiervlecs we must be williIg to take oguhiAnro of the real And
subtauitta1 factors which underlie the seen1t1g evoenlilt between measures which
Are de,-ignedt tW afford a degree of protection to our donestlec eonlomyu and
tho.v having the general objective of freer trade. Unless we recogntzo those
bastc underlying factors and mnke provision to vollnpemito for thein until
such line As appropriate adJust 1ents way be made, thle entire reciprocal trade
concept mny I placed lit jeoirdy. It Is essential, therefore, lht the removal
of tariffs And olher proteeIvo devices which have buei e.-tablished by virtually
all countries to afford a measure of economle banee or for Internal security
murrVo.s--oven though such removal Is Ill the declared interests of expMndlig
Iade and Improving econotillc opportunities for tho vast ninjorlty of the people

twvrywhere--niust be carried out or pursued with caution, deliberation, and
understanding. The speed with which existing structures Iiay be disrupted Is
a latter of vast Importance and the utmnost concern to Individuals or groups of
Individuals who are directly affected by such action. Time and perhaps in
sonio cases coun iatton 1i1 sone foram should be provided to prevent Injuries
to the few by pollclevs which are adopted and used for the benefit of the many.
The.e are factors which have made and will continue to iunke real progress
toward expanding world trade difficult.

Much of the conflict revolving around our trade-agreements program does
not stem front basic disagreement with the concept of expanding trade by
bringing about nutually beneficial reductions In tariffs and import restrictions
on a reciprocal basis. Instead the greatest controversy Involves the means em-
ployed to achieve the ultimate objective And the admninstratton of the measures
employed. Complaints conic from progresively widening sources that segments
of our domestic economy which require some protection against unfair or In-
Jurious competition from Imports do not receive adequate consideration In the
administration of the Trade Agreements Act. There Is much feeling that fully
justifiable needs for some measures of protection to safeguard the well-being
of our domestic economy are receiving Insufficient consideration and are being
subordinated to extraneous and perhaps overvalued diplomatic objectives con-
trary to the basic guidelines established by the Congress for the administration
of the act. It must be recognized, we believe, that there Is considerable evi-
dence In support of some of the complaints which indicate that advice to the
President against Injurious tariff reductions and concessions is diluted and
obscured In a maze of internal administration and In a mass of executive com-
mittees not primarily concerned with safeguarding our domestic producers
against Injury or constrained by the necessity of a strict adherence to the basic
policy guidelines established by the Congress.

We believe, therefore, that greater efforts must be made to assure a proper
administration and exercise of the trade agreements authority to make certain
that the purposes as specified In the original Trade Agreements Act and the
safeguards which have been subsequently established are fully respected and
given effect.

However important may have been our gains under the Trade Agreements Act
to date when measured In terms of dollar exports against dollar Imports, the
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fnct remnin thnt many barriers to the Import of United Hiate agricultural
prultcto still exist In nny forms even by countries which do not produce such
products or produce them In very limited amounts. Any extension of the trade
ngreemenils nuthorlty should, we believe, place n high priority upon the removal
of these barriers to agricultural markets. Although agricultural exports last
year were nt n record level (of about $4.7 billion dollars and with the bulk going
to countries with which we have trade agreements, the fact remains that about
42 percent of such oxporls moved tnder direct governmentt programs such as
gifts, barter, l'ulblle Law 480, etc. If commodities which move with the assist-
nice of subsidies are Includel, the flguro would approximate 70 percent. Thus,
It would seem evident that agriculture Is In rather n precarious situation as far
ns foreign agricultural markets nre concerned. It Is our judgment that there
nre many ensure available to promote mutually profitable bilateral and mul.
iIlaiernl tradle more effectively nnd with less danger of (iisruption and dislocation
of our own economy, than by relying almost entirely upon simple and direct re-
duction In tariffs. This belief again prompts reference to Orange programs
which would give farmers greater opportunities to Incrense foreign markets.

At the 01st annunl session of the National Orange, the delegate body adopted
the following statement on foreign trade policy:

"it Is the recommendation of the committee that the National Orange In con-
formnity with existing policy, should continue its support of efforts to expand
International trade on a mutually benefiting basis, as was originally contem-
plated under our trade-agreements program.

"In the consideration or development of programs having as their objective
the explnnlonn or Implementation of International trade, the committee believes
that considerable care should be exercised so as to minimize the Impact of such
programs on domestic agriculture and industry and to avoid any weakening of
our Internal economy. In this connection the committee believes it desirable
for the National Orange to reemphasize the Importance of, and the need for, the
maintenance, effective administration, and strengthening, If necessary, of the
provisions of section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 103.3, to protect
agriculture against excessive Imports, and of section 32 of Public JAw 320, 74th
Congress, to expand markets for, and increase the consumption of, United
States agricultural products. This reafflrance is believed necessary because of
the efforts which have apparently been made to weaken the effectiveness of these
base agricultural laws.

"Similarly, the committee also recognizes that appropriate procedures are
also necessary to provide effective relief for products not covered by section 22,
against excessive Import competition. The procedures which are presently
available should be reexamined to determine their adequacy and they should be
strengthened where necessary to prevent undue Injury.

"In view of the changing purposes and objectives of our trade-agreements pro-
gram which have taken place In recent years, with ever-increasing emphasis
being placed on the granting of trade and tariff concessions as a means of
strengthening the economies of other nations of the world as a part of our fight
against communism, the committee believes that careful review and some
changes are needed in our trade-agreements policy so that no segment of
American agriculture or industry shall be called upon to bear the entire burden
of increased Imports resulting from such policy. If tariff or trade concessions
are made to further our foreign policy In the Interests of our Nation as a whole,
then the burden of such a policy should be borne Insofar as possible by the Na-
tion as a whole. It is the belief of the committee that better guidelines and
controls need to be established by the Congress to assure fairness and equity
to domestic producers in the carrying out of policies to expand international
trade and it recommends that the National Grange should endeavor to develop
and support policies toward that end."

The delegate body deemed it necessary to again emphasize the Importance
of section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act and the need for it being
given full effect to protect agriculture against excessive imports. This reaffirm-
ance is believed necessary becouse of action taken under the Trade Agreements
Act which impairs the effectiveness of the Agricultural Adjustment Act which
was enacted in 1033 by the ongress as a basic protection to agriculture.
Briefly, section 22 authorizes and directs the Imposition by our Government
under certain specified factual situations of Import quotas or import fees to
protect agricultural programs. In the administration of the Trade Agreements
Act, representatives of the executive branch of our Government entered Into
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ti General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, generally known as GATT,
whereby our Government in 1947 and again in 1955 pledged that no quota
would be Instituted or maintained on the importation of any product of any
other contracting imrty. At the time this pledge was originally made, quotas
under section 22 were In effect and subsequently others have had to be put
Into effect. As a result, this Nation was subjected to critlcsm and charged
with violation of the terms of our pledge. To ameliorate the situation, repre-
sentatives of our Government asked for a waive- of the pledge which had
been given. A waiver was obtained, but only on condition that the United
States would consult with other nations before taking further action under
section 22, and would remove existing quotas on all farm products as soon as
circumstances permitted. A progress report must he made once a year as to
any quotas which are in effect and explanation must be given of the reasons
therefor. In addition, the countries signatory to (OATT have declared that
the decision to grant the waiver does not preclude the right of affected contract-
ing parties to have recourse under another article of GATr. This article pro-
vides that If no satisfactory solution is arrived at, the question of adjustment
inugt be referred to the 35 members signatory to GAT for decision. In our

Judgment. this agreement by representatives of our Government committing the
United States to a course of action contrary to existing specific provisions of
law has seriously Impaired the effectiveness of section 2-2 and the resultant
criticism has not been conducive to the promotion of expanded trade. In 1951,
section 22 was amended to provide that "No trade agreement or other inter-
national agreement heretofore or hereafter entered into by the United States
shall be applied in a manner inconsistent with this section." It would, there-
fore, appear to be clear that any extension of the Trade Agreements Act at
this time should re-emphasize this prohibition against any agreement in deroga-
tion of section 22.

There are, of course. many products of the United States, both agricultural
and nonagricultural, which do not receive protection under section 22 and
which may suffer substantial Injury from imports unless appropriate measures
ore adopted to give a measure of protection to domestic producers and at the
same time do equity to the foreign country involved. For example, the "farmers
of the sea," tuna fishermen in California, have suffered severely for the last
several years because nothing has been done to reach a reasonable solution to
the tuna import problem. In other Instances, in which complaints have been
made of severe Injury from Imports, such great delays have been encountered
In the utilization of the remedies provided by the Congress as to aggravate the
problem and to cause unwarranted Injury. Admittedly problems of this kind
are extremely difficult, but they cannot be swept under the rug. The longer
effective solutions are delayed the greater the problem becomes. It Is our
belief that improved procedures need to be established to see that the safe-
guards [it the Trade Agreements Act are applied promptly and in a reasonable
nmnner. The achievement of this objective may well Include a strengthening
and a greater use of the United States Tariff CommI&Ion than has been made
In the past In the administration of the trade agreements program.

It is our sincere judgment that the suggestions mide herein by the Grange
would strengthen the reciprocal trade program by creating greater confidence
in those who feel that the administration of the program has been one-sided.

As difficult as the assignment may be, we believe that we must constantly
continue our efforts t expand trade with our friends abroad on a reciprocal
and mutually benefiting basis. We must fight against economic Nwarfare con-
dtKed through Import restrictions but at the same time we must also protect
ourselves against economic aggression which might result from the existence
of excessive dispartity in the factors of production.

STATEMENT or -ru INsTITUTE or AMERICAN POULTRY INDUSTRIF8 ON EXTENSION
OF Tu RECIPROOAL TRADE AoREEMENTS Aer, By HAROLD VIL.IAMS, PRESIDENT

The Institute of American Poultry Industries is a nonprofit organization
which was organized nearly 33 years ago. Its members include processors and
distributors of poultry and eggs and their products and, in addition, producers,
breeders, hatcherymen, and other allied interests.

The Institute of American Poultry Industries supports the extension of the
Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act and Its objective 'of expanding foreign trade
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on a mutually benefiting basis through the elimination of unjust and unreason-
able barriers to trade.

The importance of the poulty and egg Industry In the United States is self-
evident. Poultry and eggs are the third largest producer of cash farm income.
Gross farm Income front poultry and eggs is greater than the total income front
corn and all other feed grains put together, including Government payments.
It exceeds the income front wheat, or cotton, or tobacco, or front fruits and
vegetables. The Income produced by poultry and eggs is exceeded only by the
Income received from red meat animals and dairy products. The 4 million
farmers involved iit the production of poultry and eggs are located in almost
every county In the United States. The farmers who produce poultry and eggs
and those upon whom they rely to process and distribute their products are
largely snmall-business men.

There has been little foreign trade in poultry products. Since the close of
World War 11, however, there has been a technological revolution in both the
pIrodu(ction and processing of poultry products. As a result of research, new
breeds, new feeds, and new methods of processing have been developed. It Is
now possible to produce new meat-type chicken In 8 to 10 weeks, which, with
new techniques in processing, are put in ready-to-cook form. This new-type
high-quality product has resulted in virtually doubling per capita consumption.
New inarkets are needed to provide additional outlets for our production.

American poultry products are produced under the full impact of the Inex-
orable law of supply and demand. Production of poultry In the United States
Is subject to many factors which place domestic producers at a disadvantage
with foreign producers. Most grains and other feed Items going into domestic
poultry and egg production are afforded price protection by some form of price
support. This results in higher feed costs for American producers. On the
other hand, the Gbvernment of the U'nited States to a greater or lesser extent
subsidizes grain for export, and to the extent that this lowers feed costs, foreign
producers are given an advantage. Moreover, poultry produpttr, In the United
States is subjected to rigid inspection requirements, which, while giving con-
sunmers added assurances of the wholesomeness of the product, nevertheless
increase production costs. The high wage levels and employee benefits which
are attendant with American production, and the high taxes which exist in the
United States, also increase production costs. These facts all Indicate that
foreign producers need have no substantial fear of United States production.
Notwithstanding the fact that United States poultry is competitive only at
certain times during low-price cycles In the United States provided quality Is
taken Into consideration, a substantial foreign market potential for American
poultry nevertheless exists because of the great possibilities for an expansion
In the consumption of poultry products. This will provide an enlarged market
for all poultry products regardless of where produced. There is good reason to
believe that export demand may be stimulated through adequate promotion and
market development programs. In the last year or so Western Germany and
Switzerland have commenced purchasing United States poultry products in com-
mercial quantities for the first time In history. The product currently being
exported front the United States is not displacing other production-it Is the
result of increased consumption and represents entirely new marketing& By
providing foreign consumers with the high-quality meat-type ready-to-cook new
prodd( t which has been developed In the United States and is not generally pro-
duced elsewhere, Increased consumer acceptibility and expanded foreign mar-
kets are being created. Per capita poultry consumption in all other countries
of the world, with the exception of Canada, is extremely low when compared
with United States consumption. For example, the country which is currently
the largest exporter of poultry In the world has a per capita consumption of
only a little over 2 pounds as compared to a United States consumption of 31
pounds.

Increased markets for poultry not only serve to supply the growing needs and
demands for foreign consumers for additional protein products, but also furnish
outlets for substantial quantities of surplus feedstuffs.

Despite the low per capita consumption generally in the other countries of
the world and the high level of cost attendant with United States production,
almost all foreign countries maintain trade barriers in some form which restrict
market opportunities for United States poultry. The attached table Illustrates
the extent and nature of these barriers.
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It is obvious that In many Instances restrictions are being unjustly applied
against United States poultry, but not against poultry originating from other
sources, by countries whose indigenous production is incapable of producing
sufficient poultry products to supply consumer demand and an adequate protein
diet. The Institute of American Poultry Industries in supporting an extension
of the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act recommends that in carrying out a
renewed and extended trade agreements authority a high priority be placed on
the elimination or modification of these restrictions.

Foreign rctiotlons on, import of United States po'ftry

Excluded Sanitary
Country through Import duties restrictions Import Ilcens

erchang that prohibit controls
controls trae

Canada ................................ None ......... Yes ........ No ............ Embargoed.
Belglum.Luxembourg .................. None ........ Yes .......... do. . o.
Franco ................................. Yes ........... Yes ........... Limited ....... Yes.,

Ron ... . .. . . yes .......... No ............ Do.
wtt.erland ................... None. Yes ........... Limited ....... No.

West Germany ................. Yes,' ....... Yes ........ No ............ Yes.
United Kingdom .................. do ......... Yes ........... Yes ........... Do.
Greece ................................. do. .'-.... Yes ........... No ............ Do.
Italy .......................... do. Yes.............. do ......... Do.
Austria ................ ........ do Ye............. do ......... Do.
Swedn ..................... ........ do......... Yes ........ Ye s........ ().
Denmark ....................... do ......... Yes ................ do ......... Yes.
Ireland ........................ do ......... Yes .......... do ......... Do.
Netherlands ................................. do.' ....... Yes .......... do ......... Do.
Japan ......................... do ......... Yes ........... No ........... Do.
Philippines ................................. do.' ....... Yes .......... ... do ......... Do.
Pakistan .................................... do.' ....... Yes .......... ... do ......... Do.
India .......................... do ......... Yes .......... do ......... Do.
Malaya ..................................... do.'.....;. Yes .......... do ......... Do.
Saudi Arabia ................................ do.$ ....... Yes .......... do ......... Do.
Iran......................................... do.' ....... Yes ........... ..... do ......... Do.
Iraq... ..................... ..... do., ....... Yes .......... do ......... Do.
Lbanon. ....................... do. ....... Yes .......... do ......... Do.
Turkey ........................ do ......... Yes .......... do ......... Do.
Argntina ................................... do ......... Yes .......... do ......... Do.
TrInidad .................................... do.' ....... Yes ........... Limited ....... Do.
Netherland West Indies ................ Free .......... Yes ........ No ............ No.
Bahamas .............................. Yes I .......... Yes ......... do. Yes.
Brazil ......................... do ......... Yes ........... ..... do ......... Do.
famaics ..................................... do.' ....... Yes ................ do ......... Do.
Mexico ...................................... do.' ....... Yes ................ do ......... Do.
Bermuda .................................... do.' ....... Yes ......... do ......... Do.
Panama ................................... do .. Yes .... ..... do ......... Emtbrgoed.
Colombia ....................... do..........do ........ Do.
Venezuela .............................. None . Yes ......... do ......... Do.
Peru .............................. doY........ d;..do.... No.
0hi1e .................... ... Ye........ ..... do ......... Yes.

lIAmlted dollar exchange being made available.
FRANK H. FLER CORP.,

Philadelphia, Pa., July 0, 1958.
Hon HARRY F. Bym,

chairman, C7ommit tee ott Finance,
United States Senate, Washington, D. (7.

DRA SENATOR BYRD: Convinced of the importance of expanding foreign trade
to the sustained vitality and growth of the American economy and to our na-
tional security In a troubled world, I wish to express my support for H. R.
12501, a bill to continue the Trade Agreements Act for another 5 years.

I support this bill-particularly the need for a 5-year renewal, the new tariff-
negotiating authority for the President, and the retention in the Presidency
of authority to dispose of Tariff Commission recommendations according to
the dictated of the national interest-because its provisions, on the whole, will
help the United States exert its Influence In reducing the barriers to trade
In the free world. Much more than a liberal trade policy Is needed If we are
to achieve our objectives of economic health and national security. But a
policy of trade liberalization Is an Indispensable part of the effort we must
make to further those objectives.

Expanded foreign trade, with its many constructive implications for our
national economic well-being and our Nation's security, Is important to me
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as a citizen. It is also important to me as a business executive wtose com-
pany depends on export sales for more than 10 percent of its total business.

Our product, In its full-blown simplicity, is bubble gum. I harbor no pro.
tensions-and I make none-that bubble gum is one of the essentials of a richer
life in our own market or in the markets to which we export. It is, however,
one of the huge numbers of nonessentials that go Into making up the frost-
ing on the cake of our standard of living. More and more luxury goods for
more and more people who can afford to pay for them and who seek an ever-
expanding variety of goods from which to choose--this Is the dynamic American
economy at work.

I submit that, to the extent that foreign purchasing power and dollar re-
serves permit rising purchases of bubble gum from the United States, such In-
creases will reflect Increments In economic vitality and political stability of
great value to us all.

An expanding volume of foreign trade, to which a policy of freer trade has
contributed so much for the past quarter century, has been good business for
the American economy. Increased foreign trade Is good for the other na-
tions of the world; it means business, jobs, and more and better goods--the
luxury kind as well as the essentials--available to the consumer.

A sustained Increase In the flow of nonessential consumer goods across na.
tonal borders signifies and contributes to healthier economic conditions In the
buying nations, and It means happier consumers. A happy consuming public is
an indispensable Ingredient to economic strength and political stability. Coun-
tries that enjoy both are the best kind of allies In an alliance confronted by
the dangers of aggression and subversion. American-produced luxury goods
are highly desired by consumers all over the world, but the ability of foreign
nations to allocate dollars to pay for the quantities of luxury goods their Im-
porters wish to order is greatly restricted. The limitations that the realities
of the foreign exchange situation have placed on currency convertibility have
thus seriously restricted the convertibility of consumer desires Into dollar
purchases.

This already has Impact on my company. At the present level of tariffs in
foreign countries, where ever-increasing local production of lower priced com-
petltive products is evident, we are attempting to sustain and increase our
export sales purely on the basis of higher quality and better merchandising
methods. The price of our product to the ultimate consumer abroad is rigidly
confined to the specific coinage Involved. Increased tariff costs abroad, there-
fore, could not be passed on to the consumer and we would be forced completely
out of many foreign markets. There Is a maximum acceptable price, even
on quality products, if appreciable sales volume is to be maintained and
increased.

In the recent past, It was only the active pursuance of the positive reciprocal
trade agreements features, supported by the facilities offered by mutual agree-
ments under GATT, that we, and other American manufacturers, were able to
persuade a tariff commission in western Europe not to heed representations by
local manufacturers of competitive products to have prohibitive tariffs levied
against imported products of the type we make.

A foreign trade policy on the part of the United States that promotes United
States import trade-the major source of dollars available to the rest of the
world-will foster an expansion of our export trade, which Is so important to
so many American industries. A steady improvement In the world's dollar
position will lead to an increased flow of luxury goods from this country-the
kinds desired by adults and the kinds desired by children. This Is good busi-
ness for our own producers, with good economic and political Implications for
the consuming countries. The result all around?-a spur to economic well-
being and national security for all concerned.

When more foreign nations can afford to allocate more dollars to pay for more
bubble gum from America, that will of course mean more business for my small
company. Because It would mean nuch more is the principal reason for my
addressing this statement to the Committee on Finance. It would mean closer
ties between American people and the consuming public abroad. It would mean
stronger, more dependable allies for the United States. It would signify rapidly
rising standards of living, meaning enhanced market potential for American
exports of all kinds.

Freer international trade tends to foster that kind of world. It Is an indis-
pensable force In reducing the Import and exchange controls that in many parts
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of the world still pose srgus barriers to the fyorpr flow of goods Ip International
commerce. Without a-p.liey of freer trade We stand no chance of protecting
the great stake we have-th" exports In western Europe, for w -would not have at
our disposal the negoLaug authority we,0aqt; have to aqI4eye a lowering of
external tariffs of custom unions like the Lhiropean Common Market. A 5-year
extension is essential to meet that problem with businesslike effectiveness.

A 5-year extension is essential for another reason. Ours should be a foreign-
trade policy in whose dependability our own importers and exporters and those
of other nations can have onfidence-the kind of confidence necessary to stimu-
late investment in trade promotion without the fear that succesa in the expan-
sion of trade will be penalized by new restrictions enacted into legislation at
the next short-term renewal of the Trade Agreements Act. We rightly express
our concern over the lack of a suitable climate for United States private invest-
ment In many parts of thb world. We should not tarnish our own record in
this respect by penalizing the success of those who invest capital-trade promo-
tion capital-in our own country.

As a bubble-gum manufacturer, I can quite properly urge the Senate to eschew
any and all eforts to foist restrictive trade policies and any form of economic
Isolationism on the. American people. I can properly urge the Senate to enact
legislation which prevents the machinery of the international exchange of goods
and services from becoming stuck with restrictions that _hurt the consumers
of all nations. And I can properly say, as I did before the House Ways and
Means Committee, that I do not want to see our professions of belief in free-world
unt ty, our announced support of democratic Institutions everywhere, and our
proclaimed devotion to the rising of living standards throughout the community
of free nations become just a huge bubble, easily burst by the dangerous con-
"sequences'of a policy of trade restriction.

I believe that the national interest demands your support of H. IL 12591 if
we are to move confidently toward the goals. I have sought to define.

Very truly yours,
GILBERT B. MUSTIN, Jr.,

EBecutive Vice President.

NORWALK, CoNN., June 5, 1958.
Hon. HaIR FLOoD BYa,,

Ohairman of, the f9enate Pinance (lommif tee,
Washngfto, A .:

As a resident of Westport apd manufacturer of Norwalk, both in the Fourth
Congressional District of Connecticut and a citizen of the United States of
America, I ask the committee to stimulate international trade and develop a'
favorable foreign-trade policy by supporting the reciprocal trade agreements
program bills, H. R. 10368 and H. R. 10369, and make this appeal part of your
record.

hASOLd W. tPHARr,
Paperboard Laminating (lorp.

(Whereupon at 1:35 p. in., the committee recessed, to reconvene
at 0: 05 a. m, Friday, June 27,1958.)


